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The remarkable success which has attended the issue of the 
CHEAP EDITION of the" Biblical Museum" has induced the 
Publisher to follow it by the Publication, in the same form, of 
THE CLASS AND THE DESK. 
A 11l0,~l val1/ablc ~oo?,l.; by the same authOl', 70hich has had an Cnm'IlW11S 
sale among Teachers and .1Ifinistel'S at a much highel'in'ice, 
The Class and the'Desk is a manual of help for teachers and 
ninisters in preparing lessons from the SeriptnreEl, giving most 
efficient assistallee in the exposition of the Word of God. 
The work: is publiEihed in four ba"lldy volumes, and in this complete 
form yields a perfect storthouse of helpful material for tho teacher 
and minister. 
The four volume, of The Class and the Desk were formerly pub· 
lished at 35. each. They are lioW to beobtailled at 
ON:::: SE-iH .. LH\JG JU'..iD SBXPENCE ~ach nct. 
The four Volumes cOllsist of 
GOSPELS AND ACTS. GENESIS TO ESTHER. 
EPISTLES. JOB TO MALACHI. 
cc Furnishes suggestive aid for the prepnration of the le1!l':lon."-LiJc 
oj Faith. 
• CI &ure to prove acceptable."-Thc NelO Age. 
"We commend tbis cheap issue to u 11 our rendors. "-MCtlLOclist . 
Sunday-School BecM·d. 
"An exeellont manual of help for teachers preparing Seripturo 
lesso11s." -Clw1'ch JJc/l.s. 
, "Remarkably full and suggestive, find rcmal'kal:ly cheap. An 
lllvo.luable storchonse of sound teaching "-Rod', 
" To teachers and lay preachers whosc libraries are limited these 
volumes will be invaluable, "-Clmrclt Family J.Yc1Dspapcl'. 
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THE 
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A COLLECTION OF NOTES 
EXPLANATORY, HOMILETIC, AND ILLUSTRATIVE, 
ON TUE 
~olp-- ~cripture~, 
ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR THE USE OF -MINISTERS; BIBLEt 
, STUDENTS, Al.,{D SUNDA.Y.SCHOOL' TEA.CHERS. : 
BY 
VOL. Y. 
Qb.O'ntnining fye ®pis.tIe fa tye ~.clrr.do.s ia flJt .enl) Df ~'tdn (i!;.eslnm.ento 
- LONDON: 
ELLIOT STOCK, 62, PATERNOSTER ROW, 
The Volumes of 
THE BIBLIOAL l\IUSEU~f 
contain the Books of Scripture in the following 
order: 
NEW TESTAMENT SECTION. 
Vol. I.-GoSPELS ACCORDING TO MATTHEW AND l\LrnK. 
" 
H.-GoSPELS ACCORDING TO LUKE AND JOHN. 
" HI.-AcTS AND ROMANS. ~ 
" IV.-l CORINTHIANS TO PHILEMON. 
" 
V.-HEBREWS TO REVELATION, AND INDEX. 
OLD TESTANIENT SECTION. 
Vol. I.-GENESIS AND EXODUS. Vol. Ir.-LEVITICUS TO 
DEUTERONOMY. Vol. IlL-JOSHUA TO SAMUEL. Vol. IV.-
ICINGS TO CHRONICLES. Vol. V.-EZRA TO JOB. Vol. VI.-
PSALl\IS. Vol. VIl.-PROVERBS TO SONG OF SOLOl\ION. Vol. 
VIIl.-ISAIAH. Vol. IX.-JEImMIAII TO EZEKIEL. Vol. X. 
-MINOR PROPHETS, AND INDEX. 
ONE SHBE .. ~H\lG AND SBXPENCE Each nct. 
The Superior Editiolls of THE BIBLICAL l\lUSEUlII, handsomely 
bound in 1\1orocco and Cfl,lf for Prcst:ll ta tion, nre still on Sulo, anel CUll 
be had on applkution to the Publisher. 
"If Sunday-school .. sohoJ:n's want to make t.heir teachers bot,h 
bappy :mel more useful, they could llot do bettor than unite and 
make them a present of these admirable and beautiful volumes. "_ 
Ch?·i.~(ian TV01'Zd. 
"To Sunday-school teachers and 100:11 preachers with n scanty 
stock of books, and scrmt,ier ldsure to cowmlt them, we know of no 
pubUcat:i.on so suitable; it is worth llHWh mord than it costs. "_ 
Wesleyan Simllcty-Scltool Ma!!(I.z!nr:. 
LONDON: 
ELLIOT STOOK, 62, PATERNOSTER R.O\Y, E.O. 
THE EPISTLE TO TIlE 
I-IEBRE\~;'"S. 
JJ lltr.a llu.cturrr. 
I. Author 7l71ccrtain. Two principal hypotheses: i. PAUL. 1. The writer 
,,;as well Imo~n (x. 34; xiii. 18-23), and must haYe,'l.)eell spo,ken of. ~arly 
fathers of E. Oh. say that it wa,s handed down as n: wntmg ,of P. ~'., So~e (Clem. 
Ale."C., Orig., E?ISeb.) regn,rd thIS testy. as conC1USlye. 2. r~e wuter u;tl?1~te 
with Jowish system, and haYing sympathywit~ Jews (cf. Bo. IX. 10,11; I.b.~. 3). 
3. The persontl1 refs: not ,appos. to known lust. of P. ~. ~t.Ylc l:l.Ot stl'l~rl11gly 
Pauline, yet l'csemDllllg Ius speeches l'e.cord.ed by Lu. ~). 1he wIthhol<.1rug of 
author's name increases the prOD. tha,t It was the work of P. AmoDg those 
who believe this Ep. to be the work of P., are Lardner, TVctstein, Sir Is . .1Yc.wton, 
Lightfoot, Whitby, l.fill, Pea1'son, Bcza, Bengel, JlIoses St.uart, lJ(lvuls?ll, 
ltIiclw.elis, TVordsworth, AnlJUS, etc. But E1'aSnl'HS, Luther, (j(!h'I~I, and the l)1'!n-
cipal modern critics, as Ewc:ld and Bleek, followed by Alj'o)'d'.A.reJe~t ~he Pauline 
hypothesis. " I do not ~eheve ~t. Paul to be the author. of ~lte EpIstle to the 
Hebrews. Luther's cODJecture IS very probable, that It was by Apollos, an 
Alexandrian Jew. Tfhe plan is too studiouS'ly regular for Paul. It wa~ evidontly 
writton during the yet existing glories of the Temple. For 300 YO:1l'S the Ohurch 
did not affix Paul's name to it; but its Apostolicnl or Oatholic character, inde-
pendently of its genuineness as to Pn,ul, was noyel' much doubtecl."-Colcridge. 
" The arguments aclclucecl to provo it was written by Paul, as set forth Ly Moses 
Shunt, in his work on the Epistle, n,ppoar to llle cOllvincing. It may Le oL-
served that some who do not aclmit it wns exactly ,Yritton by thnt Apostle, 
nclmowledge its Pnuline character, and consider it to Le composed uuder his 
infiuence by Luke or Barnabas,"-J. SlOIl{Jhton, D,D. ii. AroLLos [iii. 172J. 
Dile of the first to sugg. tliis view wn,s Llltller, more recently adopted by De 
JV ette, TlwlllCk, Credner, Bunsen, Rellss, Lllncma II II, and Bl.eck, who says, 
H everything seems to favour the hypothesis that Apollos wrote our Epistle." 
Df othol's, who h:we been indicated as the poss. authors of this Ep., lllny be 
named (1) Luli:e (Delitzscll, Grotills); (2) Luke and Pitul (Ebrard, etc.); (3) Ole-
mens Rom,; (4) B;~rllabas (Ullman, TV'icseler, 'l'crtllllian); (5) Silas (JJ(jhmc). 
n. For whom wl'ltten. For JUD.Eo-OnRISTIANs. Not proL. to the wholo of 
s.1Oh CUl1Yerts throughout the worlel. Not, necessarily, to the mother Oh. at 
Jams:, but perll. to tho Oh. a.t Ale;?;(lndria (Schmidt, Wieseler, who ftwour t~e VlOW that Apollos was tho writer), or more likely to tho J·cwish Ohristians at 
RO.me (WetstciJl., etc. This hypothesis aces. for tho groater use Leing made in 
tLllS Ep. of the Ep. to tho Roms, above nll other of Paul's Epp.). III. Time, 
ber. destr. of Joms. If aIt., that event would 1)1'ob. havo been refer. to, in an 
Ep. adtlr~~~ed to snch readers. Prob. A.D. G8-70, i.e. during siege of Jm'us. 
(to ,:'h. Xlll, 14 m~y be an all,). IV. Place, uncertain, but peril. EI'lIESDS (~.lljord). V. DeSIgn, "The object of this Ep. is to show tho superiority of 
tne" Go~pel to the former oovenunt: and that mainly by exhibiting, fro the 
SCllptnros, and fl'. the nature ?f th~ caso, tho superiority of Jesns Himself to 
hot? the messengers ancl the Ingh pnests of that former covenant. This is the 
ma~n ~rgulllent of the Ep., filled out· fl.nd illustrated bv various corollaries 
lOpnngmg O~lt of its. dif. par~s, nnd expancling in the dire~tions of 8ncournge-
m:nt, wal'll!ng, all:ll~lustratlOn" (Al;ford). "The Epistle wns designed jJ7'imm'il.y 
for tho ~cwls7~.Ch1'ls!'Wns of 'p(~lesti7le, who were tempted to relapse into Jucln,ism, ~ncl fOl OthC7 Jewlsh Chnstwns, and also for the benefit of Jewislz ?'eadcrs 
lhroTughont the :world, andlast~y. for nni:orsnl use. It Was designed for enemies 
as '" ell as for fnends, for J udalzmg Chnstians and for Ullchristianised Jews." 
-1Yorclsworth, ' 
or: ," 
(According to Ben[lel.) 
'I'he glory of Jesus Christ shines fNth-
I.-Fr. ~ previous comparison with 
the pl'ophets andangels ... i. 1-14 
Therefore we should heed Him ...... ii. 1-4 
II.--:Principally fl'. a comparison of 
His suliel'ing and His con-
summation. 
1. The proposition !Lnd sum fro Ps. rui. 5-9. 
2. The Discussion. 
A. He nrrs the ril'illeS of the priesthood. 
i He is fuithful: therefore be ye not 
1lnfaithfuL ....... iii. 1, 2, 7; h-. 13 
ii. 'He is merciful: therefore let us 
dmw nen.r "ith COllfitlence .. 14; Y. 3 
:B. He is called oj Goel a priest. Here-
i. The 8mr is set forfu fl'. Ps. ii. llnd 
C::>:. and fro His performance of 
the duties of tbe office ......... 4-10 
And hellCC the hearers fire roused 
to llction ...................... .ii.; vi. 20 
n. The FACT itself is copiously-
1. Explained. He is to us-
a.. A Great HigJz Priest. 
(1) Such fiS Ps. c::>:.descr. 
Ace. to order of :iUelchis ... yii. 1-19 
''lith an oath ....................... 20-22 
. For ever .............................. 23-28 
'(2) Hence peculiarly excellent. 
A heavenly priest .............. Yiii. I-G 
Of ·the New Covenunt ............ 7-13 
. {3. Entrance .into the f:jetnctuarp ..... i::>:. 1 ; 
- x.18 
2. Is turned tO!L practical exhortation. 
i. . Evince yr . faith, hope, love .. x. 19-39 
r a. Faith of old;£laintsw ... xi. 40; .xii. 1 
, ·Of Jesus Himself. .............. -..... .2. 3 
.-.O~ht tQ be exercised ............. 4-17 
# {3. Hope .......•............... , ....••..... 18, 19 
'Y. LoYe ................................. l:iii. 1-6 
ii. For improvement of these graces. 
Remember former ministers .... 7-1G 
Use present ministers ............ 17-19 
III. Conclusion .............. : ................. 20-25 
(Accordi1lg to Ebrard.) 
The Exordium ...................................... i. l-~; 
. P .ART I.-The Son and the Angels. -
1. He is superior to them ................ .i. 4-14 
2. Practical inferences ..................... ii. 1-4 
3. He is raised abo,e them .............. ii. 5-18 
. PART n.-The Son and nIoses. 
1. The N. T. Nessiflh super. to illoscR .. iii.l-6 
2. Hortutory ............................... iii. ;-19 
3. In the Son Israel finds rest. ............. . iv. 
PART ilL-Christ and the High 
Priest. 
1. ChrISt a.nd Auron ........................ v.l-10 
.2. Hortatory ........................ v. 11; vi. 10 
3. Ohrist super. to Auron ...................... 'ii. 
PART IV.-Tabern2.cle ancl Heavenly 
. Sanctuary. 
1. The two Tabs. and the two Oovenants .. viii . 
2. The Nos[l.ic Taber ..................... ix. 1-10 
3. The service of the Tn,ber ..... ix. 11; x. 18 
PART Y.-The N. T. Salvation . 
1. Theme of Exhortation ............. ::>:. 19-25 
2. D[l.uger of falling away ............ ::>:. 2fi-31 
3. Remembering former f[l.ith .... x. 32; x.i. 1 
4. Historical ills. of faith .......... xi. :2; xii. 3 
:i. Blessings of chnstisement.. ....... xii. 4-17 
6. Choice betw. grflce nnd law ...... xii. 18-29 
7. Ooncluding Exhortations ................. xiii 
8 HEBREJYS. 
[vtLp. i. 1, :;l. 
~ 
I CHAPTER TH.E FIRST. 
{JIlt. A.D. 68-70. 1 1 eli 1 t 
. 2 dry times a many parts, or portions. Goe . c no 
the prophets 1,. ~u~ His will ali at once, or by one man; but part at one ~nd Christ \ C?mmUlllCa ~t ~t another. divers manners,') wallY waJrs: by ~·2 Pe. i. 21. tlmeland.l?a s \yord of mouth fathers, forefathers, ancestors . 
.. 6 P ange s, VISIon, '.' t' t imply o N~. Xll. ; .~. h ts who were channels of commUnIca "1011; llO s 
lxxxix,Il); AC,ll, prop ,e '. days the period closin cy the arre of prophecy. ZO 31. rcse1'voz:rs. In.., . '?. 0 btL 1 b 
, , _ ' . ' n . Son c confirming, enforcmg, f~llfillmg w . n, !lac. Gen ~ J 0ir I. !.I ~ XIV. s~~te f'8 heL d both bec of His DiYlne llature and HIS re-
:.\0; . o. 11. • .. ' slale ,e 01'_ "1 .l.things in the universe of matter anel spirit. 
ifP,;. ii. S; .lo.m. c eemlOg wor I:. " •• _ '. _ ... 
$.:)1 Ma,. xxviii. by .. worlds e [11. 22D; lV. v4]. . 
18; He. ii. 6, S; '1'1 n'o )hets.-I. Their theology: tbat there was .bnt one ~od. l~o. viE. 17. n. T~~ir ~nontlity. III. 'J~heir politics. IV. ~hOlr preachlllg: 
e J o. i. 3; 1 00, • t il 'esseel itself clirectly to the hearts and conSCIences of men.-
'1iii. G; Oo1.i.IG. ~'~ec G;'e(~t Pl'ophet,-I. His. mission:. as the Great, Interpreter of 
I Dr. E, B'1yley. Goel's \vill to man. II. HIS credentials: the t~stlmoI?Y of John 
.'lel·m. by F, w: the Rtptist, the witness from. heaven of t~lC F,at~er HUllSO}f,. the 
ilobertsoll, .1lf.A., mirn,cles which fIe wrought, the fulfilm~nt III H~s life find nll~llstl'Y 
.ili. 153, of Old Testn,mont prophecy. III. H~s teachmg: '\Vbat u1<l He 
"Wbu.t u. beu.uti· t . b concer'Ilinrr-l. God ?-The Hmty of the Godhead, the 
SuI sermon or eitc 0 G l' 't H' F tl ' 
o:'Ssay might be spirituality of the Divine llature, oc s S?v:erelg~ y, IS i aT ~ 1,~r-
written on the hood amI Fatherly caro, the freeness ,of DIvme grace, the se\ enty 
browth of pro- f the Divine punish1ll9ut when merIted; 2. l\:Ian '> -The con~np­f:~c~~-;~:·on~ ~ioll of His ll[ttnre, the cert~inty of a future stn.te; 3, The lnn.~-
1Jigger thu.n fL llom of God, founded by HIm on earth? Its members, In.ws, IJ1e 
mu.ll'S hand, in f 
Genesis, till the [tnd dangers. 
tolumn of cloud Sl£1ul)'Y times a.lld divers 71lanncrs.-G-od spake n,t sunc1ry times, 
gu,ther8 size uml n.ncI He spn,lce in divers manners. The Jewish doctors obsorved 
~trength, and four cIeoO'rees of Divine revebtion. The ,first thev calleel Prophecy, height find sub- 0.1 
stance, and (LS- which included vision, and [tny appn.l'ition whereby the will of 
.nllm08 tho shape God w[tS made known, They hn.d n. second way of Divino revcla-
j~l~ien~{C~ll~(t~~ tion, which they called the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, whereby 
llIDO Ire in th e the party was enabled, without vision or ap]}nritioll, to l)ropbcl'Ijr, 
Ambian Nights' either ns prophesying is taken for the foretollillg of things to come, 
Sa I 0, W h i c 11 or for the resolving of thinorrs in doubt. The Habbinfl give us tho 
comos np aud n,t 
1ast tu.kos (1, (lifierellce between these two, pro-phecy ana inspiration: in pro-
fiouio's sllfi.lJo."- phecy (though it wns from the .Holy Ghost), n man was cast into 
Coleridge. n trnnce, or brought into an ecstn,sy, his senses being tnken away; 
"Yl:hatsoe\'or is but, spe[tking by inspirn.tion of the Holy Ghost, was without any 
P.lY!110 \~:01~- suoh chnnge in or impressions upon the body. So David and other 
Ion oug 1 0 f h S . t b h . . d' , 't' f over-mie all our penmen 0 t e cnptures wro e y t e Imme In.te lnsplra IOn 0 
o~iuions. l~roju-IthO Holy Ghost, yot with. out visible npparitiol1S to them, or visiblo 
II1CCS, !tud mter- change npon them, Thirdl?!, God revealed Himself hy Drim and 
ests. amI hath (1, Tl ' h' h '. 'b tb 
right to bo 1'0- mmmll1l, W 1C was :1n answer gIven by the ephoc1, or v e 
coived with full \ stones that were on the bren.stplate of the high priest. TheBe 
n.s~eu~. , Such (1, \ three wnys of Divine revelation, as they ohserye, ccnsml in the 
!!u.nnISSlOll us a T 1 tl J '1 't h" h' t l't' tb t, this of OU1' 1'0U.90U secon emp e ; 1e eWlS 1 W1'1 ers fl. vmg t IS rn( 1 IOn, n. 
to faith tn.lces nfter the latter propbets, Hnggni, Zechn.riah, nnd Mnlachi, the 
not away tho Holy Ghost depnrted from Israel; menuing tbe Holy Ghost, not 
la.nd - lUlLrj;:9 0, r in the ordinary worle of sanctificn.tion but in those oxtrn.ordin n.ry. knowlengo: thl9 " , " " , , -.'
shakos not t.ho ways of prophecy, lllS]nratlOn, and of DrIll and Thummm1, wont 
foundo..ti.ons of up and depart.eel from them. Ther8 was yet a fourth wny of Divine 
Cap. i. 3-7.] HEBREWS. 9 
revelation, "hich theJ" call Batheol, the daughter of a ,oice, or' renson.butleuYCil 
echo, declnrinO' the will of God immediately from hea,en. Such us that ';lse of our 
• t:> t ' th . h d" ... f n cui t 1 e s for 
some .c0:t;lcerve ·0 D~ , e VOICe ear fro~ heaven (Matt. lll. 1) which they were 
p.roclaIDlmg the testullony of God COllcerllln g Christ: "A voice I g i yen us. "-
"as heard from hea\'cn, saying, This is My beloved Son, in "hom Locke. 
I am well pleased." . 
3, 4. the .. person,1l beaming image; invohinO' threefold Chl.'ist the 
idea: (1) independent existence; (2) origin or descent; (3) like- image of God 
ness. upholding,b bearing. by .. power, the ,,01:c1 who utters ~ Jo. i. 1-:1:. Lu. 
forth, manifests, His power. when .. sins,c His greut work us l~. i::2.: J~::x.l'. !I; 
1 S · b' fi' h d t hi h t' 0 Col. 1. lv, 2 Co. ?n y. a;"lour emg n~s e. sa.. g ( [1''\. 2 9 J . better, I i'l". 4; Co. ii. 9. 
m diglllty and Ul1thonty. angels, themselves far aboye man'l be}·' r name,~ ,Pr~phet, Pri:st, Kin~, Sayionr. , . e ~~,\x~' 12 1 
.The dZ[f1Hly of Clznst.-. ThIS text leads us to look on Chnst ml Pe, ii. :2-1. ' 
HIS relatlOn to-I. The Father-" Who being the brightness of! 1 E . ')0, IT 
H!s.glory," etc. T~ese words D:nl?ly that He i~-,1. Essentia~lYI~iii.l~·/~.~12'; P:: 
Drnne; 2. A reYelatlOn of the Dlvllle-of the Dl,me l)owcr, "Is-I ex, 1. 
dom; holiness, and 101"e. II. The uni,erse-" l1pholcling all I e Lu. i. 32, 35' 
things. II 1. He sustains; 2. He go,erns it. III. Man-' " when I Ep. i. 21; Ph. ii: 
He had," etc. He has accomplished an effectual atonement-1.i £I, 10; Is. ix. 6. 
For human guilt; 2. By self-sacrifice. IY. Ete1'llity-" sat clown if T.l1ugltcs, 
or; the right.hanc1 of. the :Majestyon Ligh." This implieS-1.\I".Dcpe~l(leDc.e 
Tue completlOll of His work; 2. Its acceptance' 3. Its recom-, gn'es Goel ilLS 
penseJ \!)l'oper glory, ,It 
. • " , IS the pccnlllLr 
The flllness of C7mst.-A.s we are God s and ChrIst 5, EO God, honOllr unel p1'c-
an.d Christ arc ours. Now, "h0508Ve1' possesse~h any goocl f?r Lis 11'Ogati~-C of :r:ci.IY 
o\\n, may doubtless make use of the same to hIS o,,'n profit III the I to hn\~ a "Ol~~ 
1, -t tb Lh A 1 'Ob' h t 1of ClcatUftx 
..,Cti mauneI'· at· e can. ne so IS ' nst become onrs, t a \ye may hangil1" upon it 
use Rim for our salYation, which is an e,erlasting profit, according I-stuyi~g the~n-
as we will olU'sel,es. ,Yherefore thou mayest make use of Him I selves upon It; 
f h Z\ ' Z:· l' ... h'" 1 .', /..' tobethefulcrum, or t e J.le( lCl1le of t ly soul, to IestoIe thee, t J Meat all( Dl 111 '" the centre of f. 
to refresh thee; the Fountain of L~(e, to quench thy soul's thirst; \ll1 P Ein g , crB-
thy Light in darkness; thy Joy in saclness; t.hine Advocate, ution,"-JIolce .. 
against the accuser; lrisdom against thy folly; Righteollsness, I "~ejectiDg the 
against thy sin; Sanctification, against tLy unworthiness; De- ~111~;~"C1CS 11 of 
d · 't th b d' h T~' . t 11 th' t..' \l.St. we l'."i'e emptIOn, agams y on lage; t y 'lctory, agams a me the mirllcle of 
enemies; thy Champion, against. [1.11 thy persecutors; thy Tray, Christ Himself." 
against thy "anclering; thy Truth, against lying and yanity; thy flora. 
Life, against death; thy Everlasting Fatlle1', when thou I'mst an g .Arndt, 
orphan and desolate; thy Prince of Peace, against the adversary; 
. Urine everlasting High Priest, who intercecleth for thee.c 
5-7. for .. angels, el"en' of the highest.. Thou .. thee /I Christ 
[iii. 124]. and .. Son,b to angels the ~'e1ation o~ Go(l was tJ1]dnt ~~~;I~or to 
of Creator to creatures; of King to subJects. wnen .. wor., , .. ,~ p 
f t t th . f Ch . t' H' . t' n bIlt to I-lIS 1I Ac. Y..111. .:>3; s, • 1'e . no 0 . e past commg 0 ~'IS l~ IS m,~arna 10 ; • 'c ii. 7. 
fttt.7lre commg: "when he agam brmgeth, 'etc. and ... h~m, 1 b ') s; .. 1.1' P 
.07ming Him as th.eir Lord. spirits,tl. "inds. ~re,e .hghtmng: x;;i~:~~j, '27', s. 
i.e., a~gels are s.ubJ/ect to G~a, as th~ wznds and l1glztn?n.qs./ .; . c 1.Ia, xx,.' 31; 
Chnst, the object of al1,qeltc wors7np.-' If angels worshIp Chr~st ')lIc "iii.:J~; 1 Pc. 
-1. His claims to worship are undoubted. There are only two iii. 2]; He. v, 11 
conceil"able causes for the worshipping of false gods: 1. The want -13, 
of intolligence-, the devotees are the victims of ignorance; 2. The d Da, ix. 21. 
want of right sympathies. II. The obligations of. men t? c1~ so c 2 K. ,i. 17. 
must be immense, for He wears man's nature, eXpIates hIS SIllS, {PR.d",-!' "Who 
represents his interests, and "orks for his redemption. III. A ::!laketh His mes~ 
10 
Bongers swift as 
winds; His 
ministers Rtrong 
as flaming firo." 
-'lal'gllm. 
See Senns. by S. 
A. Brooke, .M.A., 
318. 
fJ Dr. Th?1llas. 
" The word aga£n 
cu.n only ref. to 
the gr(~t],t en ter.-
ing of the Yles-
siah on His Ring-
dom.ff-Alford. 
"In no propel' 
Bense of the word 
tan I ClL]] U ni-
l.triaDs fllld So-
cil1ians bclieYers 
in Ohrist.; at 
leu.st, not in the 
only .. Ohrist of 
whol11 1 have 
l'etttl 01' know 
nnrthillg."-
Coleridge. 
"Thev bOl1st 
cthcl'ea.] vigour. 
D.nd arc forl11ed 
Jrom seeds of 
:heavenly birth." 
-Virgil. 
throne and 
:sceptre of 
Christ 
a PRo xlv. G ; Da. 
Tii. ] 3, 14. 
b Is. ix. 7; Is. 
~"'xii.1; Je.xxiii. 
Throne, lit. a seat. 
L. 11Iro1211s; Gk. 
1hronos, a se[1t-
1ill'ao, to sit. 
~eeptrc, lit. some-
Ud12g (0 lean upon. 
L sceptl'uln i GIr. 
skept 1'011, a fltu.rf to 
! e l1 11 U P 0 11-
s/.:epto, to lean. 
t C. Simeon, ,JJ.A. 
u If Ohrist be l1 
King, where then 
are His comple-
ments? Kings 
havo their 
crtnvns, thei I' 
t h r 0 11 e s, l1ll d 
their anointing; 
globes in their 
left hand, and 
HEBRElVS. l Cap. i. 8, 9. 
presiding sympatby with Him is the necessary meetness for 
heaven.g . 
Honou)' d1te to Ch1'ist.-It was c1uring the reign of· Theoc1oslUs 
the Gl'ea,t, in the 4th century, that the Arians, through the len.ity 
of the emperor, made their most vigorous attelllp~s to u11c1ermllle 
the doctrine of the Divinitv of Jesus Christ. The event, however, 
of his makinO' his son Arcadius partner with himself on bis 
throne, WH,S h;ppily overruled to hjs seeing the Goc1-dishonollring 
cha,mcter of their creec1. Among the bishops who came to C011-
rrmtula.te him on the occn,sion wn,s the famous anc1 est,cemed 
Amphilocbus, who, it is sn,id, hn,d suffered much under the A.rinn 
persecution. He n,pproachec1 the emperor, and making fl, ycry 
handsome n,nc1 dutiful address, was going to take his lca,'ve. 
"'Vhat," said Theodosius, "do you take no notice of my son? 
Do you not know that I have mn,de him a partner ",Hh me in the 
empire?" Upon this, the good old bishop went to YCHUlg Arcnclins, 
then about sixteen yen,l's of age, n,ncl putting his lmnc1 upon his 
hen,d, said, "The Lord. bless thee, my son!!l n,nel immediately 
drew back. Even this did not sn,tisfy the emperor. ",\Vhat.," 
sn,id he, " is this all the respect you pay to n, prince, that I hn:re 
mn,c1e of equal dignity with myself?" Upon this, the bishop 
arose, n,nd looking the emperor in the face, \yith 11 tone of ,oice 
solemnly indignant, sn,id,-" Sire, ·do you so highly l'esent my 
apparent neglect of. your son, becn,use I do not give him equal 
honour ,,,ith yourself? '\Vhn,t must the eternal Goel think of you, 
who have n,Howec1 His co-equal and co-eternal Son to be t1egr;c1ec1 
in His propel' Divinity in every pa.rt of yOUl' empire?" 'I'his wus 
as a two-edged sword in the heart of the emperor. He felt the 
r~proof to be j.ust and confo1Ulcling, n,nd no longer ,youlc1 seem to 
glve the least mdulgence to that creed which did not secure Divine 
glory to the" Prince of Pen,ce." 
8? 9. h~t .. saith,a ip c01~trast to v. 7. Angels, servants: 
Cbn~~, a ~lllg. God, th;s Ulll~a,rin,l1s try to explain n,way. is .. 
ever, }Jhnst ?-n everlastll1g Kmg. sceptre, symbol of kingly 
~n~hol.lty. r1ghteousnes~," straightness, justice, illlpn.rtin.lit~". 
_~lqUlty, lawlessness. .011 •• gladness, ref. to festive n.ucl 
tllu~phant, mther thn,n llln.ugnrative n,lloiu:l,illg. Guests 'Were 
anolllted at fen,sts. fellows, all othor hea.venly bcin,F.s. 
1'1I.e excellency of Christ's person and qoverml/e;lt.-I. The dignity 
of HIS pe:'sop. II. The excellency ~f His kingdom :-It is-I. 
Perpetual III Its dumtion; 2. tTust in its n.dminist.rn.tion. Observc-
(1) How clen,rly are the great truths of the Gospol fonnded on the 
Os leI. Testament; (2) How sn,fely lllay'We commi t ollrselves into the 
~ ~llVIOUl"S hands! (3) How obec1ient should we be to His holv 
\VI .c J 
l'hrone.-In many narts fA' . E 1 d . 
f . .1' 0 Sla, as In ~ ng an n. sn.cred stone arms some portIon of the reg 1 t d' ' 
mystic efficae T i .' . a s~~ , n.n IS Sl.~pposod to have a 
th 1 . h J n SeC1lIlllg tho stabIlIty of tbe lnngdom Ace to e mon os legends w11 . l' 'ih . . . 
t ' th t· . ImpOSO( on e creduhty of 0111' n.nees-01S, e s one III the Rn rr co' t' 'il . wh J b 1 . o' lana IOn I 11'0no IS the VCIT same wa~af~~ uS~( when heharlhis mystic drenmat Bothel,'and it 
Tb ' t the sea,t used n,t the coronn.t.ion of the kings of Judah IS s one of Scone ,ya ... 11 b . . 
carried hy Edwarc1 I f s oll&l11a y ronght fl'. Iona, and was 
Scept7'c.-The s is .' rOlll cone to \'\Testminster, in 1296.-
Ori 'nan - . _. PI0~. th~ most n.nc. of n,11 emblems of royalty. 
gI J a walkmg-stlck, It was used as a weapon of assault or 
Cap. i.l0-14.1 HEEREn'S. 
defence, find became connected with the idea, ofnnthorit:r and stn.-
tion. Homer speaks of the s. as nn nttribute of kings, princes, 
and leaders of tribes, and says that by it the most solemn oaths 
wcre sworn. Among the Persians, whole classes of persons \'esteel 
with authority, including eUlluchs, were dist. as the" s.-bearing 
classes." In early times, the s. was a truncheon mth gold or 
sih-er studs; Ovid descr. it as enriched mth gems, and made of 
precious metals or i\'ory. The s. of the kings of Ro., and aft. of 
tho consuls, was of h-ory, ,surmounteel by an eagle. Tarquin tho 
Elder was the first among the Roms. WllO assumed the s. (B.C. 
(15). The French s. of the first race of h.ings was n golden rod 
as tailns the }jng himself (A.D. 481). 
11 
Eceptres in their 
right; tho robe 
roya1ttheir nrms 
aud their styles, 
their court and 
their nobles, 
their gnnrd aUll 
their c1Hllllpion; 
sw'ords are borne 
hefore them. and, 
the people' cry, 
, God sase the 
King.' "- lJr. R. 
Clerke. 
the un-
changeable _ 
Creator 
10-12. beginning t: [ii. 225J. the .. hands, ancl ill. Thy 
power, wisdom, skill. perish, as far as concerns thell' present 
state. remainest, after, as wollas before, all things. wax .. 
t b t' 1 th 1. I 1 ~ tl Tl a J o. 1. 1; Ge. i. ga~en .' '. ceram y OUgil S ~,y ~"'. veSuUl'e, mall e. Ie 1; Ps. cii. ~5-27. 
nSlble UDl,erS8, the robe of the mnslble God. changed,c" as b Is li G' lin. 
n mantie isfoldecl up to he put away whcn a fresh one is abo to be I :xxi~: 35; '2 Pe. 
put on."d same, unchanged in nature, purpose,etc. thy .. iii.7. 
fail, e they are neyer completed. I c2 Po. iii. 1.0 ; Re. 
Christian cOSmO[!071y.-I. Thnt the uniYerse had an Ol'jgin, and xx. 11; XXI. I. 
is destined to ha\'e a dissolution. 1. It had nn origin :-the d ,AlIOl'd. 
a-cconnt of this origin seryes-(l) To contraelict atheistic etcl'- c_.~c. i. 8; He .. 
nalists; (2) To answer sceptical geologists. 2. It ",ill have a I Xl:1- 8. 
dissolution-" they shn11 perish." II. That both the origin ancl! ~,,~.x, ~o gl'O~{) _0'; 
. l' f 1. • • t'b bl C" . Th' f I WCl(;a~e. _\.. t:l. disso utIon 0 tile unrmrse IS at 1"1 . uta e to ilnst. IS act i !I'ea:ran; Ice. 
serves-I. As an argument for his God-hood; 2. To present Ii 1Io:r([; Gel', tOne.h" 
nature in llew aspects of attraction. III. That Christ remains se /l,. L. augeo; 
It bl ~ . t' ." 1 t", ,. 11 1. Ii I t' , ! G 1;:. a u ;r a 11 0; , nna era e, 110m ,ne Ollglll, ane liIOugli a tue ( sso u IOns, at i San B. vall i 0 
the uniYerse,-" Thou art the same." 1. His being j 2. His '\ grow. ' 
thoughts; 3. His hoart, change not. r Vestnr(', c!othinl). 
l'he C1JllJire oj GOll.-"\Ye have passed from planet to planet, lIt. res(I!]"({,. Low 
, Trest/lura' L from sun to sun, from system to system. ,Ve ha\'e reached I ;'~'stio ,. 
be~oncl the limits of this mig~ty solar ~luster with w~lich we arE: III lJr. ·171;mas. 
allied. We hn,ve found other Island Ulllverses sweepmg through ""'} ero '-. a ,::if? 
lpace. The great unfinisnecl problem still remains: "Whence came \ n:tt~reof~~is(lO~ 
this universe? -H!1ve all thei:ie stars which glitter in the heavens i and power im-
been shinin rr from all eternity? Has our globe heen Tollinrr rotlllc11 prcssed,upon,tbc 
0, • . •• ~ • W'!rks of (,ad, 
the sun for ceaseless. ages? ~The.nce came tlns magmficeJ?-u ardll-II whicb e,h1ently 
teeture, whose archltrayeS nse ill splendour before us ill eyery distinguishoE! 
direction? Is it all the work of chance? I answer, No! It is I tbe.ill !ro.1ll . tho 
, ttl. k f h ,TIn.. h 11 1 t t', t \' feede lIDltatlODs no 'lie wor - 0 c unce. H liO S a rcvea 0 us 'lie Tue cosmo- of men. Not only 
graphy of the mli\'erse by which we are surroundecl? It is t!18 1 tho splendonr of 
work of an Omnipotent Architect. .l\.rouml us and above us nso: tho sun, hut the 
d . tIt· 'd . -. ,\ .. 1 I 1 bt t J-h' t . I glimmering light sun an s~ s em, c ~s ,er an un~' el 5e..LLUl ( au no ~ a. " In I oftl1eglaw-wonu' 
every regIOn of thIS v~s~ empIre of God, ~ymns of pralse and i pl'ocla,~ms ~i3 
anthems of glory aTe nsmg and rE'verhemtmg from sun to sun,! glory. -J . .l\etc .. 
und from system to systelll,-hearc1 by Omnipotence alone across! (o~. 11 }J:l l 1 
immensity and through eternity! g ! (J • • I C Ie • 
13, 14. angels, exaltecl though they he, h1 nature and office. al1;g~l~ a:r:e 
sit, as a Idng, while the servants stand. on .. hand, place of m~~~terlng 
honour. until .. footstool,a until 1 place thy enemies as a SPll"l S ." 41 
footstool for thy feet. All. to the (mstOTIl of .rutting t~1e feet o,n ~4~~. ~;,lL nIl,:. 
the necks of conquered foes. b are .. salvatIon? then' office IS ~iy. G:!; Lu, xxii. 
to wait upon the saints as servants,c not to Ide OTer them as 1,60; 11k. xvi. IV. 
1cings., Christ is the king of both 60'ints and angels. 
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l' fJee' on J08. x. .Jfinistering spirits.-I. The n.ature of ange~s. Consider-~. 
24. Their names and titles . 2. TheIr place of resIdence; 3. TheIr 
cPa. xxxiv. 7; glory and splendour; 4. 'Their activity.; 5. Their knowledge
r
; 6. 
ACi. 11; Ge. xix. II Th 0 1 Tl" IS; Do.. vi. 22. Their subjection to Christ. . eu' power. ver-.'. 1_. 
~ B. Bailey.. human body; 2. 'rhe animal spirits; 3. The fa~cy and Imag1ll~-
.An angelIcal tion. III. Their number-an innumerable multItude. IV. TheIr 
hfe, spent be- 'b . t G d 2 T b G d' twoon asccnding employment: 1. To ascn e praIse 0 0; • 0 0 oy 0 S 
3n pmyer to fetch II commands' 3. To minister unto the saints.d 
'blessings from Footstool.-On anc. Egyp tin.n paintings kings are represented 
- lI.bove, and de- . . . 1 -aTh •. . ft' 
:Joondint7 to 8CI1t- SIttlllg on a throne WIth a footstoo. n ere stlttng I.S re . ,0 ill 
IeI' tho~ among I Scripture, it is spoken of as a posture of more than ordmary state, 
men,"-Leighton., and means sitting on a throne for who a footstool was necessary • 
.. In the revela-. d' P ." S' J Ch d' "b t ttl ~ion of the mys- "Chan's are never use In erSla, says n'. ar m, 11 a Ie 
1ery of our Lord's ! coronation of their kings, when the monarch is seated on a chan 
mCl1ru!1tion, the i of gold, set with jewels, three feet high. The chairs who are used 
nnlgels tcho~ml-l by the people in the E. are always so high as to require a foot-
:oe ves 1'0 lVoe lId h' h . t f S . ttl 1 I 2-n advancement' stoo ; an t IS proves t e propne y 0 cnp ure s y e, w 1. a ways 
of ~ig?ity. Ev.en! joins the footstool to the throne. "-1I1inistering- angels.-EvcrJ' 
1hOlr JOY was lU- J man (says a Turkish dervise in his allegory) has two anaels onr 
oareasec1, when I . . b , 
-they began to re- on the nght shoulder and another on hIS left. ,\Then he does 
~ei\'e lUen into i anything good, the angel on the right shoulder writes it clown 
their, fel~owship·l and seals it because what is done is done for ever .. When he 
'IJhl'lst lndeed d . ' d . , 
Ilied uot for an- oes eVIl, the angel on the left shoul er WrItes It down. He 
gels; never the- waits till midnight. If before that time the man bows down his 
le~s, the fruit~ of head and exclaims, " Gracious Allah! I have sinned,. forgive me I" :a~dretd~~bt~~~ the angel rubs it out; and if not at midnight, he seals it, and the 
ilJeneflt."-Anselm. angel upon the right shoulder weeps. 
OHAPTER THE SECOND. 
:heeding 1. therefore,a since the great Teacher of these last times is so ii~t~:rd august. to .. heed, to give heed more n,bundantly. to .. 
D . 9' A heard, who touch our life and salvation. lest .. siip II lest ~i. 2~, ~3; 'Ho~:. h~ply we be diverted," turned aside fl'. this gren,t Teacher and 
iv. G, 10j Lu. "iii. I His theme. 
12-10, The o~li[Jat'ion ,'esting on us to give earnest liCed to the Gospel.-
b Dr. C. B, :Moll, 11. Ho:", It IS demonstrated: 1. By the greatness of the proffered 
II The old and i salyatlOn; 2. By the excellence of its orginal Bearer and Pro-
llew wine of holy: claImer; 3. By our being placed in the Church of Chrl'st II 
tru'h cn.me both 1 H 't fi d h' d . . {Jut" of one vine- i ow 1 n s a I~ rance: 1. In the sceptical spirit of our age; 
yard; yet here 2. In the perverSIty of our own nature ; 3. In the temptations to 
we may safely apostasy from the Church. III. How God aids its performance' ~nI~~ ~~~h:ro~~ ,1: By the impressiveness of His judgments; 2. By confirming th~ 
w,:,s sn.id to the! ~IUth an~ th~ I?0;ver ~f the Gospel in history; 3. By the impart-
brIdegroom of Illlg of HIS SPIl'lt m HIS operations and gifts." 
~~~i 't'{;~O;hea:~ I Ea7'Zy impressions.-A few years since, a gentleman from Eng-
wi ne ti 11 the ~~d ~rought a letter of introduction to a gentleman in America 
last.' "-Bp. Hall. I . e s range:: was of accomplished mind and manners, but in sen~ 
"If Adn.m need- ltlment a~ mficlel. The gentleman io whom he brought tho 
od to hear his etters of llltroduction and h' I d .... 
Father's voice I thropists Th . .' d th IS a y, were actIve ChrIstIan p]lllan-
Ilounding amid, h . ey lll~Tlte. e stranger to make their houso his 
tho fojr bownrs I om~, and t~eate~ hIm. wIth every possible nttention. U on the 
ancltheunshn.dod I evemng of hIS ar1'lval, Just before the usual hou f t·1? th 
glory of Para-, gentleman, knowing the peculimity of his gues:'s ~~n~i~~~~: ob~ 
. i 
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serrcd to ID.n:- thnt the hour had arri"red in which they Uimally \ dise,surelymuc)l 
.attended fnmily prayers; that he should be happy to ha)'e him mor~ does tlus 
. a 't ·th th if h f ' prodIgal world remaIn an rull em em; or e pre erred, he could retITe. that has gon~ 
The gentleman intimated thl1t it would gire him pleasure to as.tray from 
remain. . A chapter of the Bible was read, fin'a the family all hHlm, nFeed to 
J_-elt . th t 'th th d hear 0. ather's :h..u ill prayer, e s ranger merest. In a few ays t e ,oice nsking 
stranger left this hospitl1ble dwelling, and embl1rked on bonrd a after us, and the 
ship for a foreign land. In the course of three or four years, fl:st intimations 
howe\"e1', th~ prondence of God again led that stranger to the ~~sir~, t£~~h~~'~ 
same dwelling. But, 0, how chguged! He came the happy lost may be 
Christian, the humble man of piety and prayer. In the course found, and the 
of the evenino's con\"orsation he remarked that when he on the dead at length 
J:: t . Of h' . . 't kn It . h· h .' f il become ali,e." :lJ.rs e"\enmg 0 IS preTIOUS TISl, - e WIt t em In nm Y -.Dr. Cumming. 
p~ayer, it was t~e first time for mro:Y y~ars that he had bowed to "Without in-
his Maker. ThIS net brought to his Dllnd such a crowd of 1'eeol- spired truths. 
lections, it so vincllyreminded him of a parent's prayers, which he which are God's 
had heard at home, that it completely absorbed his attention. His I ~tnt~ments'th of 
€motion was so great, that he dia not hear one syllable of the f:t~~' oe: i~~ 
prayer which was uttered from its com mencement to its close. nsible, we Cllll 
And God made this the instrument of leading him from the make no dis-
fid . h co.eries in re-dreamy wild of in elity to t e peace and joy of piety. His ligion."-Dollglas • 
. parents had long before gone to their rest; but the prayers they 
had offered for and with thek son had left an influence which 
.could not die. 
2, 3. word, messnge. angels,a so much inferior to this how shall 
Speaker. steadfast; was confirmed, fulfilled. transgression, neglectors 
{)verstepping of the command. just .. reward,b a punishment escape 
answering to the offence. how .. escape,c the punishment. a De. xxxiii 2; 
I-f .. salvation, since they did not escape who neglected the less. Ac. tiL 53; Ga. iii. 19. which, etc.,d not only spoken by the Lord but confirmed by the 
"ord of the Aposs.e' b He. x. 28; :Nu, 
xv. 30-36; Le. The Gospel and its rejectors.-I. The absurdity of neglecting the x~ I, 2; 1 Co. x, 
Gospel-salvation-the highest blessing of God. Consider-I. Its 11, 
gratuity. Nothing but grace could be the original cause of our c He. x. 29; xii. 
redemption, if we consider-(I) The state in which we are by 25; Jo. xii 48. 
nature; (2) God's all-sufficiency; (3) His so"\ereignty; (4) The d 11k. i. 14. 
tonfession and life of saints upon earth. 2. Its greatness. 3. Its L . 47 48 e u. XXIV. , ~ 
endurance. 4. Its relation to us. 5. Its singleness. God has Ac. i 8; v. 32; x. 
but one plan to redeem man. n. The impossibility of Gospel 39. 
rejectors to escape eternal punishment: 1. The inseparable con- f J. M. Jarv-ie. 
nection that exists between sin and punishment; 2. God's "He is con~ 
veracity-He has sworn that the ungodly shall not enter into de m ned, a s a. 
heaven; 3. His almightiness-He has power to execute His judg- ~~~~~'f11~~~s~ 
ments as well as His promises; 4. His justice-it is justice in co,enant; but 
God to inflict punishment on the wicked; 5. The nature of that condemna-
heaven-holy and pure-nothing evil entereth therein.f tion had ne,er 
. been his ruin, ex-Neglecting salvation.-, Mr. Blackadder has. recorded som€ in- cept it had been 
stances of the powerful mfluence of the preaching of Mr. Welsh, a ratified by tht.; 
oontemporary minister. "At one time, after having removed all sentence .of G?d, 
. d' t th t . ht hi d . f b' th condemnmg hlID Impe lIDen s a mIg . n er amners. rom em racmg e as an unbeliever 
sal\"ation offered in the Gospel, he said at the conclusion, 'I must for rejecting th~ 
enter my protestation in my Master's name against any here grace offered in 
who will not close with the offer, and give their consent.' A the s';,cond cove~ 
. h . d t H ld h d . d . na.nt. -F7avel. woman m t e company ene ou,' 0 your an, SIr; 0 It 
not, for I give my consent.'" A minister of the Gospel thus "Juclns sold his 
began his address from the pulpit, to his hearers :-" M.v sa.lvation "ett 
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cheap, for thirty 1 bretbren, I have a yery solemn' questio.n to . propose to y.ou, this 
pieces of silver; I day. It .is a question of the greatest Importance; . and It IS of 
and yettheytl1at i such a llfiture that neither you nor I can answer. It. No man, 
pa~dd the modney, 'all the men 0; earth nfiy Satan, with all his knowledge, cannot 
pal very.· ear, ' • th h' h t h 1 for they bought answer it. No, saint in heaven, nor can e. Ig es arc n~lge, ~ 
their own du.m- nay the great God Himself cannot answer It. The question IS 
tion I' Yen <, , 1 ttl t' ?' " ll~ . - - this 'Howshnll WA e8Ca})e, if·,we .neg ec so grep. sn va IOn . mng., 
witness 4, 5. God .. witness,a the Aposs. ~ore "~tnesg to Christ; 
borne to the and God to them, both, etc., ~ence thell' testImony wa~ b~yon<l 
speakers reasonable dispute. for .. come,b hence the supenonty .of 
a :Mk xv-i. 20; Christ, who is Lord of that world. ., . 
Ac. ii. 43; xiv. 3 j The Sovereign oj the [ut'll1·e.-If Chnst IS the SovereIgn of tb'b 
xix. 11; xv. 18, future-I. vVe should hold stronbC'f faith in the universal triumphs 19; 100. ii. 4. . 
of His system. The fact of His futuTe sovereign,ty shows thnt-. 
b He. vi. 5; Is. 1 f f th 1 h t f IT lx.v. 17; Re. xi. 1. He has plenit1.1c e 0 power or e accomp IS men 0 - IS 
15. promises; 2. He has also plenitude of time. II. We may infer 
"Dominion over that our future wen~beillg is ever dCIJenc1ent upon present we11-
the world is doing. ,Yere this not so-I. The good would have no gnnrantcc 
nover ascrihed to 11 . fut 11 b . I) I'll} them neither that present obec1iellcewolLC msul'e ure we - elllg j .... .L W 
over tho world of I evil might hope for approval hereafter. III. His loyal subjocts. 
creatures, nor I should-I. Be reconciled to the events of the }Jl'esent; 2. Oalmly 
over t~Htt of r.o-I await the fuhU'e. IV. The obvious interest of every human being- . 
dempt.lOn. It IS, . ul . II' f' 1 b' TIT'tl 't thO f' " h' 1 for this reason, IS to c tIYate IS nenc S IIJ now. n 1; IOU ,IS nenus IP- . 
folly to iuyoke I His control will run contrnry to all tho feelings, aRpiratiollR, fil1l\ 
them as holpers I purposes of the sonl; 2. His control in the fut.ure will. be exercised 
of our need, or I 'th 't' ft' h t to expect from \ 'WI POSI lye ro oronce 0 pnnlS 111en .r. 
thcm uny RaYing Tile Divine witllc.~s.-The eminence of tho Rov. Mr. BrO\YJ), of 
iutercession." - Hac1clington, both nS rt preacher and writer, is well known. On n 
Dr. 11Ioll. . bl' . h } f 1 th .. 1 r pn IC occaSI011, ,yore a mall \V 10 pro' ossec . 0 prll1Clp os o. 
c Dr. Thomas. infidelity was }Jres8nt, two sermons 'v ere deliyered: the 'first of 
\. Angels arc ~on I them by an ambitious young man, who delivered n, very eloquent 
of n, supOl"lor 1 fl '1 11 T'I' B f ]1 l' . :kind."-ro2171g ane' orH ae ( ress; J.\ r. -rown o. owec , In one equally l'emnrk-
. able for its simplicity finel earnestness. "The first proficllor," 
said the sceptic to one of his friends, " spoke as if bo did not 
believe what he said; the latter, u,s if ho was conscious that the 
Son of Goel stood fit his elbow." 
Wha.ti~.manp I ' 6 -.' 8. one:, place,a .. David. testified., ~oncerning tho 
a ,:rs. \,11I~ 4-~.; ! Messw,h. ,,:h~lJ, etc.,_ Ohr~st w~s me.nu nnd 1'110 1ll ontwu1'(1 rtp-
~~.IV. 3; Job Vll. pel1,l'fl,nC8. V1Sl~est,b (lWen~lg WIth ;r:I1m, exel'~i?ing ?nl'e .. mndent 
. . . angels, c fOl a spnce of D3 y1'S. 111 fi conchtlan 111£<:'1'101' to tho 
b Lu. 1. G8, 78, 79. angels. thou .. hands, after He had suffered in onr nn.tnro He 
c }\Ia. iv. 11; I~ll. w~s advancec1. thou .. feet d [iy. 209J. but, etc., "more 
:\xii. 43. thmgs ~h!1n we. soc are nh'eady subjected to Ohrist, and when the 
d Ep. i. 20-22;1 lHi)T.OP',t,'lme !1rnves wo shall see all things put ill sUhjection to 
Co. '~Vl' 827; Mu. m. c. 
XXYlll. • OJ . , 
m.st s ~uperiorit?l .fO an.f7cls.-I. Tho test,imam. r here ncldl1ced. 
c Orie. Eng. Test. II The t t b1 1 
',' , pom ses n IS lod by it. It proves-I. rrho dignity of 
fa. Simeoll, N.A. f~llst s pe~son! 2. The trnt.11 of !lis .Messinbship; H. Tho cor-
"Who.t n, cl1i- amtyof HIS tnllIDphs. T}us FlubJcct 18 full-(l) Of consolation 
mera is mn.n! to th dl (2) 
what n. confused e, go. Y.; Of torror to tho unt: )(lly.f 
cham;! what !1 th ~l/e chgm,ty oj angels.-The verYTI:Lmes assjgnN1 to m1ftols by ~~~j(~~~tf~n~o~ 8l~ Creator convey to ns ideas pre-eminently l)lensing, fiJ~ten t~) 
profeB8orr judgo ~~'~)~~Iate t]~e hOfl,~t, finn exalt the im,nginution; jc1eas which 
of n~l things, and ; I gloom, ba;llsh c1~8pOllnG])cy, ,.enlIyen hope, anc1 awakon 
smcere and unIDmglec1 JOY. They nre Living Onos j beings fu 
" I.' 
I, 
, 
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, whom life is inherent and IDstinctive; who sprang up under the ye t a fe.e b io 
quickening influences of the Sun of' Righteousness, beneath the ~~thr t~{;~i'.~ . 
mornmg of everhtsting day ; who rose, expanded, andbl6ssomed depository and 
in theuncreated beam,' on the banks of the river of life, and were g u a r d ian 0 f 
nourished by the waters of immortality. They are spirits,' Winged Truth'landddlyet uf' 
o h ti't d f d 'th hi h 1 b 'I mere lU e 0 WIt nc n Y'. an. 0n:ne WI. power! we, no a our weanes, uncertainty I tbe 
an~ no du~atIOn Impru.;'Sj theIl' faculties always'fre~h and :so~g, ! glory Ilnd the 
theIr exertions unceasmg and wonderful, and theIr destmatIOn, sCfl:ndltl of the 
noble an~ delightful, wi.thout. exa~ple and without eI?-d. T~eyl~~~,erse,,,-pas-
are Durnlllg Ones, glowmg With a pure and serene, mth un lll- D" 11( 
, tense and immortal flame of Divine love; returning, without g LCZg • 
ceasing, the light and warmth which they have received from the 'l"tLtl00k :vbad
t
, sat 
t al f th ' fl t" 'th ' b 1 e 'Vllm u great cen r, sun 0 e unIverse, re ec mg WI supreme eauty we are.';-Addi-
the image of that Divine luminary'; and universally glorious, son. 
although differing from each other in glory. g 
humiliation 
and eb::alta-
tion of Ohrist 
" 9,10. but .. Jesus, so much we e10 already see. made .. 
honour,a indicating the reward of His sufferings. that .. man, 
indicating the purpose for which He was made lower than the 
1 f h · . G d th . 1 D' f 11 . a Ph. ii. 7-11; ange s. or .• y:n, 1.e., 0 '. e un~versa eSl!Pler 0 a . In RD. ,iii. 17, 18, 
.. ~~ory,bthe D~v~ne purpose ill the gIft of a Sa,,"IOur. perfect,c bRe. yii. 9-14, 
as Ring and Me(ha~or. 'c He. v. S, 9. 
Gh1·ist. made- pelject through su}Jerin.fls.-The p:'dpriety of this \ d p'r. Spencer. 
transactIOn may be slIOwn from-I. The mysteflousness of the I ,.} or mercy un.d 
." "t th' If' ~ d l' h' h \ tenderness to HIs SaCnllCe-In I . ere, IS a marye ? wlsClom an ,o,,"e, Vi lC we soldierR, there is 
cannot explore-but we know Its mms: 1. God's boundless glory; I none like Him. 
2. Man's boundless bliss. II. The Divine justice. III. The creature Trajl1n,,H is srLid, 
to be ransdmed-a man-a simier. IV. The manifestations of rent .bIS cloth~s 
.. ,_ D" h t "'IT Th t d . f ilt to bmd up hIS 
LUe IVllle c arac er. Y. e na ure an connectIOns 0 gu . soldiers' wounds; 
VI. The human conscience. VII. The condition of sinners.d- Christl)OUl'crlout 
Jesus died for all.-.t\. friend, who is wit.h me, has been telling Hisbloodaslml!l1 
_ me of a class of little boys he teaches at Philadelphia on Sunday ~~in~' e:~un~'>~c; 
nights. One evening, a newspaper boy met him in the street, and tears oIT His flesh 
said, "Oh, captain! I'm mighty glad to see ye. There's poor to bind them up." 
Billy-he's so badly, and so wants to see ye." My friend '\Icnt -G,.w·nall. 
.. . h h l' I 1 d f d Bill l' . e J'. IIall, LL.B. WIt t e Itt e JOY, an oun y ymg on some rags ill the" Thercwill be 
COTner of a wretched room, very ill. Billy was so delighted when no Chri."thm but 
, the captain went in! The room was dark, and Billy; with a feeblewh!l.t vnIl have a, 
• 0'1" I' h t . I I' . ht I ~ t " 7..1" Gethsemane, but vOlCe, saHl, s ere, cap ain. m mlg y g aCt 0 see yeo lUJT every prauinq 
frieud was filled with pity for him, and asked him if he could send 'I Christian,' ·~ll 
him a nurse or some medicine or some nice food. "No captain find that there IS 
. ' " , . ' 'no Gcthsonia.ne tt wasn't that I wantedye for. rvmnted to ax ye two questIOns. without its 
rhe first is, Did you tell us the other night as how .Tesus Christ !LngeL"-1'. Bin- ' 
died for every feller?" "Yes, I did.; for Jesus Christ. tasted ::ey. . . 
death for every man" Billy then said II I thought so Now I've AmlCl1c:n~, !Lro 
" '., ' '.' I the medwlllo of 
another' questIOu. ,DId you tell us as how Jesus Cbnst saves I tho mind. If 
every feller that axes Him ?" "Yes," said my friend; '11 for every they,. are n~t 
one that askethreceiveth."" Billy:replied, with a very feeble bllt toothsome, let It 
h '" Th I 1m 't'h "t H b I Buffic(' thn.t they appy VOICe, en ow a' e saves me, ecause axes arc wholesome. 
Him." My friend paused to wipe away the tears that gushed ~t is not!ef!\lire~l 
Jrom his eyes, and then bent dow;n to speak to the boy. But I in pbyslC tfat It 
Billy's h~::d had dropped back on the pill,ow ,of rags, and his ~~~tt~1.iLB;~: 
happy SPirIt had gone to JeS118.e slia'W. 
11-13. sanctifieth,a makes holy; Godlike. a.re .. one, of the brethren 
onehumann.nc'estor., Christ's human nature' atl:d 011rs fl'. 'one' of Christ 
'Source (written to the Bebs., Abraham, ra·ther than Adam,Illight' a He. X. ~ '11-,~ 
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xiii.12; ix.I3, 14; be meant). saying,b here follow three quots. fro O. T. by who 
1 Jo. i. 7. the preceding discourse is c.onfirmecl.. _.? • 
bPs. xxii. 22; Sanct'ification.-I. What IS meant by Lemg sanctIfied. 1. De(~l-~~~i.l;r~:;~i~.1jl cated to some holy use; 2. Being justified; 3. Bnving all SIll 
NelDman, B.D., \. abolished. II. How is this to be effected? By the l~ow~r of .the 
SQ. Spirit. III. When i.s ~his .:work to be do~e? Aft;r JustIficatIOn. 
"The Scripture IV. ,1Tho, t are the pnvileaes of the sanctlfiecl? They are sons of gives four names H '0 '-' 
to Ohristians, God and joint heirs '\lith Christ.-TY. Stevens. 
taken from. the Christ our Brother.-" How many brothers have you?" snidn 
foul' cardInal -gentlemnn to n little boy. The chilcl statecl the number, aclding~ 
gracos 80 essen- " . t 1 h' tl' 
tial to lllan's sal- "and one in heaven." " No, my son, ill erposec IS rno 101, 
vation; s!1intsfor "you have no brother in heaven." "Yes, I have," saift tho boy; 
the.ir hfolinles~", did y~u not tell me thnt Goel was my Father, and that .Tpsns behe\'ers ort leU' • 1. B h . 
faith, brethren· Christ is the Son of God? Then He must vO my rot 01' 111 
for their love, difl- heaven." 
kig~~~le£~~."t.he~I: 14:, 15. as .. blood, subject to cleath, find snfferings, etc. 
Fuller. he . , sam e,(/ assumed our nature, and· hecame snbjcct to its 
weakness, deat~, by assuming our ll~tUl'e, His b?dy was. given ~~::d~~~he up, and His blood was sheet that, . hlm, tbe dOYll, practIcally, 
censes to be, when his pOller for evil is destro:ycd ... that .. 
fI..!°3' ip·h1~.; Qn~, devil,b death in his hands an officer delivering m011 nl) to eternnl Vlll ... ; ,11., I. 
b T·' 10 10 lJUnishment. .. . 2 I. 1. ; o. I TI f tl 
xv. 54-li7. fPhe fear oj death and its only Teme(771.-. 10 reasons or ,)~S 
n H 4 fear-those which procee(l from-l. ,,\Yithont- (1) Tho 1)1'0\"1-c H. ,lzmt, lf1.n.. 
"Be not dis- dence of God, (2) Tho agency of Satan; 2. ,,\VHhin-(l) An i11-
mayed n.t the ordinate love of the world, (2) The continnance in un:r nllowpd or 
111'ospect of get· acknowledged sin. II. The remedy for this :[(:)[11': the ()btnilling, ~~ h ~re ~so ~t e~ by God's grace, an interest and a c1ist.ruct Imo,vleclge of ~'onr i11-
m[Ln that would terest ill the atonement of Chl'isLC--The 111((71, Christ .Teslls.-
be sorry to· be Notice-I. An important fact in reference t.o the Sayio11r :-1. He 
ejected from a nssumed true human nature; 2. lIe did this in reforence t.o the 
cottage, in order If f II Tl b' 1 ~ . i 1 . th to his living in a we l11'0 0 man. . 18 great 0 ]oct nne Ctcslgn connec ,Ct WI, 
Iht!itce? And yet this fltct, " that through denth ," etc :-1. Dcnt.h is that to which 
death to. n. child all mn,llkincl are subject; 2. It is })]nccd beneat.h i,he power of ~rifo~r ~~~tc~ mnn's grent aclversarJT , t.he devil; 3. 'Thus the prospect of death ox-
mont, that duns poses men to a foal', am ouuting to mental bondage; 4. Ifl'0lll t.his 
hit? out of n. fear we are delive1'0cl by Christ, who ajed find t.hus nt.onec1 for us.d 11)1'!tsS?nl,~lldttro.hn~- The fear of death. -A person who died some vcars CHrO, liwd ill 
1lI lim 0 IS 1 h' '. . " '-' . . 
apartments at t 1e ouse of a pIOUS fnend, to whom he often commulllcaic<l Ins 
eourt."-Toplady. distressing approhensions. TIe was not so much clj!:'.tul'ued with 
d J, Parsons. doubts respecting his interest in Christ, as terrificd with the 
"TIl e cloud thoughts of dying; and said he thought he should need tln'cCl 01' 
which npPp!1l'crl fO~l!' p~rsons to hold hjm, if ho fll)l1l'ohcnc1oc1 death was nt hand. 
t.o tl!e pro}l~et HIS f1'1en(t proposed Scriptuml antidotes to tIlis unreasonable 
EzeklOl eurned d' 1· cl . 1 h' t . d 
with it winds ~ea(, an encoUIage( un 0 expect t.hat, as hIS day so shoul ~nd sto~s, but hIS strength be. Aner long jJJncss, the time of his de}1ftrt.ure 
It .was envlroned approach~d; and he often expressed a, wish that his frienc1 could 
'IVlth 0. goldon always be 'th h' F' d' h' 1 . } 
circle, to teach L ,J: . Wl 1m. . In ~ng InlSe f dymg, 18 ropentedly sent 
us thn·t tJ:.e for ,hIS fnend to pray WIth hlln~ .He felt uneasYl and said, -" Sntcm Il~orms of n,f'!hc- whIspers that I have been a deceIve-. and shall die a hy})ocrite." 
htlOU, tWGh]Cd~1 He nsh:ed his friend to pray aguin ~:th him after which he cried appan 0 0 8 "Tl L d' . , ' >. , 
uhildren, nre en- Ie or. IS come 1 ~l'mse God, praise God!" He then lifted co~pnssed with up both hIS hancls, whICh, from weakne~s, he could scarcely l'aise bl'l~htn(\ss and before, and several times repented "Yictory victory victory ~1~~~~li~.ity." through th~ bl?od of the Lamb 1" and expired ;;ith the tl~fi~ished 
.. words on hIS hps. . 
Cap. ii. 16. 17.1 HI::nRETrS. 17 
16, 17. verily, lit., 9.5 "e "eli kno". he .. angels, for their: the hu-
sal, .. utioll, a thing not needed. but .. Abraham, /l. burnnu' ~a.~ity of 
n.ature. behoved, bec. ?f the end proposed. to., brethren, hn~.~., 
Em only exc~ptet1, mercIful, compassionate, faithful, to God, a Ga. m. _9. 
high priest,li whose priesthood is perpetun1. to .. people, b He. Y. 1,2. 
sufferiug Himself-a spotless \'ictim, who as Priest He offered to I The Popc i.E 
obtain our pardon. ' : ~ned the Po?~ 
\. 'f f t7 iT" f OZ' I t d .I.' (1) Th I hIT, who wus en'" ;. ('ceS~l !! o. ze Sl{u cnn,~s 0, _ lTU'!,-. n TO UC ~101l : - e I n nom, lljgl~. 
COllllechon of th~ text-fru.th III Chn~ t 1S here en~orcell 1>y t~e I ~riest, I .... roul i, 
danger of neglectlllg so great a salyahon; the testllnony to His \Jc,r, Jlontijl~es­
Sonship, miracles, signs' ancl ,,"onders; the fact that in Him is !lJ(~~i,\; b,nd1C, found the realisation of all that God. had foretold or promised, I ~~ll1.l~c; ~~~ o~o 0 
(2) An explanation of its clauses. (3) A general r?tatement of the 1 hri dge'C1!lker, 
doctrines of redemption: mun is a sillller' God gave His own Son I th,e p0!lt1ficc~ 
d h ., , ' , \lJelTIC"sfilc'ltoha\'e up to eat· to save mlln; th1s posItlOn was accepted by Chnst; ll1ad~ find re-
man must b~lieve in .Chri?t to be saved, It wns absfJ.lutely neces~ I pU!l"cd thc first 
sr.ry fOT Ohnst to dIe, WIth regarcl to-I. The humun mind' II. In?dge oyor the 
Th h 'ill Th il f ' 'I 'l'd)I~I" or from . '~ uman conSCIence;. ' e e"V 0 sm; IV. The law !ji,Ciu. in Ulesenst' 
agamst, llnd penalty for, Slll.C i of to offer scw'i· 
Justice and mcrcy in human ?'cdemptioll, -Brethren, if I shoulcl;fire. and.so = ODt! 
compare the natural state of man, I should conceive of an i \\h.o oflC1'el1 sa-
• :'J fill d . 1 . • 1 . I c r 1 fi ceo n t 11 e lmmenSe gra"VeyarCl, e ">ltn yawnlllg sepulcbres am c1ymg I b ri d g e: n Iso 
men. All round are lofty walls an(l massive iron gates. At the I given 1/. SnDs·IJll , 
gate stands :Mercy, sad spectatress of the melancbol~' scene. An I to I?unfy. unel L. 
angel flying tbrongh the midst of beaven, attracted hy the u\vful :~~~li:r~d so = 0. 
sight, exclaims, " Mercy, why do you not enter, and a.ppl)· to these! ('to c·. 1 rJ H 
1 · f '- tl . b 1 ., 1\1 l' ,,),.c,]e1111.):5,. o j]ects 0 conlpaSSlUl1 . Ie restol'lng am? ' .r erey Tep les, I .. Yeu:l1lan Y. 116. 
" Alas i I dare not enter; .Justice hm:;; the way." By bel' side a I "w c u~ belie·. 
iOl'm appcarecl1ike unto the Son of :Han, "Justice,'~ He criecl, leI's, u're ill a stit~B 
"wbat are Tby demands, that l\Iercy llllly enter ancl stay the cal'· I ?f union with the 
nival of death?" "I clemand," said Justice, "pain for tbeir Illcnrnatc ~on of 
1 1 t · f th' li 'J. h f th' h God, und, III thn.t ease, c egrae a lOn or elf ( gnhy; s ameor eu' onour; respect, dignUled 
death for their life," "I accept the terms, Now, Mercy, enter." ILbo\'e th(' angels, 
",\That nledrre do YOU gi,e for the performance of these COIl· for their Loi'~ is ~ 0 " our brother' ditions ? " "Illy word, My oath." "'When will - yon fulfilIDJ'. Bates. .-
them?" "Four thousand years hence, on the hill of Calvary." 
1 d · b f tIt 1 1 c Dr. Spencer. The bond was sea e III t· e presence 0 at ene an ange 5, anc 
. 1 ":r.iyseJf no 
c0mmitted to patriarchs ancl prophets. A long series of ntes anc stranger to ill. 
ceremonies, sacrifices and oblations, was instituted, to preserve fortunes, I know 
the memory of that solemn deecl; and at the close of the four how to succour 
thousandth Veal', bebolel at the foot of Calvary the Incarnate Son tbc wretched."-
J Yirgil. 
of God! Justice too was there, presenting tbe dreaclful boml to 
the Redeemer, aml demanding the fulfilment of its awful term~, ~~~l, ~~r~I1'~~ u~ 
He accepted the deed, and together they ascended to the summIt our passions. as 
of the mount. Mercy "as seen attendant at His side, and the I well 118 our 
weel)ing Church followed in His train. When He had reached the rtbcfLsrOD; they, 
, . b 1 D'd H t 't" 1 cre ore, as top, what dId He Wlth the one? I e ear 1 I? pl~ces, !1n,c well us reason, 
scatter it to the "rinds of heaven? Oh! no, He nmletl1t to HIS should ussist in 
cross. And when the wood was prepared, and the devoted willing !Iisscrvicc. And, 
, d tb J t·· t 1 . d "H 1 fi mdoe(l, reason sacnfice stretche on e tree, us Ice s ern y crle, 0 y re, without them 
come (lown from heaven and burn this sacrifice." Holy fire re- though it may 
Plied "I come I come and when I have consnmecl this sacrifice, loudly tell, )yill 
, ' ',' T fi d ·d 1 'dl' 1 but lamely per~ I Will burn :the ulll"Verse.". he ro ~sce~ ec, rap1 y consum~e form, our duty.'1 
His humalllty, but, when It touched HIS D81ty, explred! Then elld -Dr. l'Oll1l!l. 
the heavenly hosts break forth in rapturous stl'ains, "Glory to Ide. Eva TIS. 
God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men." cl I 
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Christ the \ 18. tempte~, a all. nO.t ~o the bu,fietings of the adversary fll~l~e, ' 
helper of the 'but to all the tnals of HIS Duman hfe. able .. tempted, le,ull-
tem~ted_ ing to be compttssionate fl'. experience of trial. . . . 
:1 He. \".1'); .l\~~.; Christ's s'1lmpatliy with the temptcd (lnd t.he S1{fjerl11g.-I., Chnst 
IV. ]~u; XXV1.0/ '1 H' t t t" . 1 Estnte' 2 Boc~\" 3 
-3!l; He. xii. ,3; I was temptec . IS emp' a IOns ~ere l~-. . n', .~." • 
2 Co. xii. 9. ! The mind. II. He suffe_red, 'while oemg tempted, hUllger 1ll the 
bH. StOll'cll, ,Ill.l.l wilderness, thirst upon the cr.oss, exhnust!on while ?ll t.llC SO!1 ~~ 
"T" t 11 Galilee for He sIe1)t in the ShIp. III. Be IS tll us enun en Uy qunli-
llU!lnUS e s,' ,J: • 11 t 1 th' t 
that It Gallic I fied to succour them that are tempted, He IS n J e 0 (0 ' ]5 no 
iord heing J~~ ill ll!1tural power, but in ~ol'!11 dispositi01~.IJ-::.ehc s}llI1palhy ~f 
ct
forth. to m!lrt.:I1- Christ -An nctnal connectIOn between Chnst and HIS people Hi 
om III ~ompltny , , . ' '1'1 1 
with R 0 111 0 I here supposed. In such n connectIOn they reocl\:e seasonau e an,c 
cr!uu,!!y f(tit.ll~ul'l snfficiel~t su?cour from Hil?' I. Let r:s sec how tbe fact of th~s 
t.llllUoh pJelJelfill I connectIOn IS proved :-1, It nppen.rs dIrectly to follow from Ell" 
professors, RttW . D" E' 20th' 1 H that out of re- unlVcrsnI presence ns n IVllle JeIng; , n, IS groulll e 
gn,rcl to his l'H.uk, \ becomes !1 proper object of prnyer, for He henrs eyerywhere; 3. 
tho .ofliccrs put., His illilu8llces nro none the less certnin becanse they" como not 
onlllUlnochn,1lJH'1 . h 1. t'" II Wh t' tll .f''; 1'1 U-'l . t t wllile oach or his \'.'l.t ouserV?,IOll.; .' ,n IS e suc~onr .n'll.orc ,eel)Y .11'18, ,0 
11rethron. hore HIS people III this connectIOn ?-Help p.florc1ocl III tUllOS of tClllpt!1-
th<:m; ul~on tion ullc1 grief. III. Christ's sympathy, fi.S mauifestel1 n.t, tho 
wInch he cl'wd, . d f . d ·t f· thO 'ld IV Th 1" f th 
'Let mo, I priLy pen? . ° ou~, ep!11 ure l.om IS, WOI '. . 0 g 01) a ,C 
YOll, be clippe(l of ChnstIan rebgJon, connectlllg us vnth Go.c1.c 
nono of my Ontrid'ing tfmpta.tion.-A fleet of a hunched ycssels luy :1.t 
~::~~J~t~:~'l ~r }'c~~~: !1nchor in U port of the l\:Iec1iterranoan, when n fearful !'t.OTm burst 
·\'.'onl(l wottr It upon them, a.nd drove all suve one npon th0 shore, 1'ho wonc1er 
chnin!' "~-So Co- was ho\y that one could ha,Y8 helc1 its fi.nehorage. It wn,s founl1 
ley. tba,t its anchor h!1d grapplec1 into another, which lay firmly 
.:; Dr. Le~fchild. embedded in the bottom of tho sen., So the eoul aue] LOrccl t.o 
Christ will be able to outric1e nll the storms of tempt-n,tion. 
OIL:,JPTER TFIE TI-IIRD. 
Christ our 1, [3. the .. calling,(1 fr, heaycn, :111(1 le:1.ding thither. pro-
High Priest fesSlOn,/; ns Christ.ian believers. f8..ithfnl,c in onclnrillP" trio,} 
nnd death, and in cliscbu,rge of all dnt.y. that,. hi1n~ to ho 
1'eachor, Priest, Snvionr, as" Iacses,d fiS .Tews tTl"a'cL'fn]lv T(:miTI~led of their gren,t Inwgiv81'. in,. 'house,c th'o ~})hero of 
(/ 2 Ti. i. 0; Ro. 
"dii. 30; 1 'rho iv. 
7: ] Co. i. 2 ; 1)11. 
:iii.l4. hIS tOlls. . 
b .To. xx. 21. The Apostle of the A}Josllcs.-I. In lnbOUl'R more ahnnc1n,nt-
cJo. viii. 29; xvii. "I lllllst be nbout My Pn,ther's business." II. J3efltell-" ]~ilnto 
1. tl18refore ::;courged Jesus." IIT. In I)Cri1s-" by His own Cllll11tn--~l N_u. :x..ii. 7; De. '"1't' tl 'II . .' W. i); l~x, xl. 16. mOll, Ill. L 10 Cl y, In 1e WI l ernos8, among false brethrcn." IV. 
c 1 Ti. iii. 15; Is. I~ \Ve:1l'lllCSS, [lnd ])£11n£u1ne8s-" My soul is exceeding sorrowful." 
v. 7. "\, In Wtl:tClllllgS often-" went to the Mount. of Oliyes." VI. In 
hunger und thirst-" lIe was nn hUll brrerec1 "_" I thirst," "'TII. III ! R. A. Griffin. 11 d 1 1 ' 
!! U. R. Thomas. co ( nn nn. \:ec ness-" they p!1rtocl His garments," VIII. Haying 
"0' . the C:1l'O of all the Churches-" I am muon cr you as be thnt 
U1 lIlttmc, to sel'veth "r Til' C7 . t' l 7' 1) 1 I:> • Christ,W!lR Itrobe. ' • " -. e 11'IS wn ane 17" LC(l cemc)·,-l. A descriptioll of 
of l:!Uffering,. as- ,true Chustlans,. Th~y have-I. \ common charact.er-hoh; 2. 
n.llme<l expressly A common l'elatIOnslllp-brethl'en' 3, A COllllUon privHcrro"":"par-
tll:1t.. "r'hen t~lC takers of henven; II. A descriI)ti'onof them'eat "9.ecle(:mel·' '1 
Cl1Slfl 0 our 1,0- A tl 2 H' h P , I:>~ .1.\. ,. 
deml1tion came, p~s 0; , ,lg rIest; 3. Anointed Deliverer. III. The obli-
ju~ticemi~h~llnd gatlOlls of tl'~e ChristiaTIsto the- great Rodeen1er.C 
Gun Bucnllcmlly Cour2ge stwLulated.-' " There is' a touching fact related in. his~ 
Ca,p. ,iii. 3, 4.] HEBREWS. 19 
tory of a Highland chit'f of the noble house of McGregor, who fell i attired and pre-
woundeil b" two balls nt the battle of Prestonpans. Seeing theil'! Platred fohr t the h ' '1' ',. I d 1 h n nr, a sn "~ nnce clef fa J, tue C Rn wa,\ere ,ane gave t e enemy an advantage. 'Which her s\\ord 
The old chieftain, beholding the effects of his disaster, raised could smite. n. 
himself up on his elbo,,;, while the blood gushed in streams from 'Victim 'Whi~ll 
hi d 1 · lId 'I .L d 1 h'll I could o'''''onlSe S ","cnn 5, an( cnee a 01.1, am nolo ea(, my c 1 e ren ; am and dio."-.:'Dr. J. 
looking at you to see yon do your duty.' These words reTI'\ed the Han'is. 
Rinking courage of the braye Highlanders. There was a charm in "Fidelit. is the 
the fact that they still fought under the eye of their chief. It I sister or'justice." 
roused them to Imt forth their mightiest energies, and they diel -Horace. 
all that human strength could do to turn anel stem the dreadful 
tide of battle." 
3, 4. inasmuch as, ctc.,a the head of the family of more Christ and 
consequence than any servant in it. house, family or kingdom. Moses 
but .. GOd,b the founder of the Chs., whether of the Jews or a Zec. vi. 12 i 
Christians. Ma. :xvi. 18. 
The Church and its Bl1ildcr.-Let us consider-I. That the 
Church is God's h01.1se, the place of His constant and fixed resi-. b Ac. vii. 38. 
dence; II. That the building of the Church is so great and C W. Burkitt, U.A: 
glorious a \\"orl\:, as that it could not be effected by any but God; "Butns the chief 
III. That Christ, the Builder of this Church, is \\'orthy of all lesson in all the 
1 1 1 B f H · B Hi prophets is the honour ane g ory-. ecause 0 IS work, 2. ecause of s coming of Christ 
being lieael of the Church; IV. That, although all who flTe em- in the fiesh, so 
ployed as instruments in this ' .... ork are worthy of great honour, none more cx-
yet to Christ must the greatest pmise be given.c h~~~s llI~~~s. tl~~~. 
God, the Crcator.-The late Dr. Beattie, of Aberdeen, wishing YO u believed 
to impress on the minc1 of his son, a little boy about six years of ?Joses, you would 
age, the important truth that Goel made him, useel the following believe in lisle,' 
tl c1 ' 'In t" f littI 1" th d t s a v sou r , a-me 10:- ue corner o· a e garc en, says e oc 'or, viotn-." - Bislmp 
U v;it-hont informing any person of the circumstance, I wrote in' Hackel. 
II Distinction of 
rank is highly 
necessury for tl1e 
economy of the 
'World, and 'Was 
never called in 
question but by 
harbarians and 
en th us iasts."-flowe. 
the mould, 'with my finger: the three initial letters of his name, 
and sowing garden cresses in the furrows, covered up the seed, 
and smoothed the ground. ,Ten ebys after this, he came running 
tome, anel, with astonishment in his countenance, told me that 
his name was gro'iling in the ganlen. I laughed at tho report, 
and seemed inclined to disregard it, bnt he insisted on my going 
to see what had happened. 'Yes,' said I, carelessly, on coming 
to the place,' I see it is so; but what is there in this worth notice? 
is it not mere chance?' and I went away. He iollo,,-ed me, and, 
"There are no taldng' ho1(1 of my coat, said with. some earnestness,' It. cannot persons more so-, 
have happened by chance; somebody must have contrived mntters licitous fLbout the 
so as to produce it.' 'So you think,' saicl I, 't.hat V'that appears presermtion of 
as tho letters of your name cannot be b,,' c, hance?' 'Yes,' saic1 he, rank, tb[1n those 
" 'Whobuvenorauk 
with firmness, 'I think so.' 'Look at yourself,' I replied, 'and fLt all."-Shenstone. 
consider yonI' hands and fingers, your legs and feet, fl.nd other .. As it is UllrCfi-
limbs; arc they not regular in their appearance, p.nd useful to you?' sonable for the 
He said they were. 'Came you then hither,' said I, ' hy chance?' piece of clay tl) 
'No,' he answered, ' t.'hut cannot be " something must have mude challenge for the form. slillpo, or 
me.' 'And \'1110 is that something?' Iaskec1. He said, 'I (10 not usc that it is 
know.' I had now gained the point I aimed at, anc1sa\"{ that his made for; even 
reason taught him (tl1011gh he could tiot oxpress it) that, what so it is umeuson-
d tl u.hlepreRumption b8brins to be must have a cause; an ul.t what is foniwc1 with for a mo.n to rcn.-
regularity must have nn intelligent calise. I therefore told him son against bis 
the name of the GREAT BEING who made him and 1111 the world; ?Inlw
1
1'fo:tbeodDU 
.' h 1 bI t I h' 1, • f t' t11nt 10 18 rna e concernmg W ose ae ora e na ure gave 1m SUCuln 'orilla Ion for whether it be 
as I thought he could in some measurecomprchcllcl. Tho lossoll I to 'honour or to 
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rlishonour." - a,ffected him greatly, a,nd he never forgot either it or the circum-
Cazrdl'(lY· stance tllat introduced it." 
5, 6. servlOlJnt, not a,s the foun. cler and honel. for .. after,il 
0: He. x. 1; Ro' Ch t h ft 1 d 1 l\'Toses was to foresba,dow 1'1S', W 0 a CT\\"an 8 eXl,Jonn ec m. 21. ~ 1 
Moses. Christ faithful (understood). as .. house,b He is tIe oJo. xvii, 10, 12;, l' . f 
2 Co. vi.I6. chief authority and glory in the Ch. if, etc., COllllLlOll 0 onr 
cRo. v. 2; Col. i.1 membership in the Ch. confidence, towards Go:l. and .. hope,c 
23; He. vi. 11. i the cheerfulness who the 110pe produces. end"l toe., of our course. 
d ;'.Ia. X. 22; He. I Christ's sllpe1'~01'ity to. llI(}~es.-I. ~b.e supori~l'ity of 9hrist to 
::to 35-3V; 1 J O. ~ Moses. II. Our mterest m thIS supenonty: 1. "\Vo aro HIS hCllu:;e ; 
ii.19. 1 2. Tlms we have duties to perform. Iml)l'ovClllcnt :-(J) Let us 
e O. Simeon, M.A. I put ourselves under Christ's direction; (2) Let us enc1en.yo11l' to 
"Persovern.nce I please Him in our respective spheres; (3) Let us expect from Him 
crowns evory all that He ha,s unc1erta,ken for 11S.C ~'~~~ls and o~?e~ Ohrist the Son of Goll.-Observe, I pmy, t~e manncr .nml ROllse 
tluty. It is not ill which the high priest unclerstn.nc1s the plam declrtrnLlOn of tho 
our faith nnd Lord, tluLt He "ms the Son of God (Ma,. xxvi. 63; :Mk. xiv. HI): ~orf.' rrbfU~t ~~~~"\" I adjure Thee by the living Goel that Thou tell us whctlwl' thon ~gu\11~~nc~ and be tbe Christ, tho Son of God." Jesus sn.id, " I mn-nud hereaHer 
tho rejoicing of I ye shall see the Son of Ma,n (or Me) sitting on the righ I; Imnd of 
/~lr hOf~l fl~G tg I power, and coming in the clouds of heaven." Does Caiaph!l.B tnJw L~l~sn(~t.'~:'Gl~·- this ex.plicit answer as if Jesus mea,nt tbat He was full of Gl)cl's 
71all. spirit, or was doing His comma,nds, or "Wa,lking in HiR wnyR, in 
!Coleridge. which sense Moses, the prophets, nay, all good mon, \\'el'!.~ nn(l nre 
the sons of God. No,no! He tears his robes in sHnder, aml cries 
out, "He hath spoken blasphemy. Wha,t further need have "wo 
of witnesses? Behold, nowye have heard His blasphemy." "\Vhnt 
blasphemy, I should like to know, 1111less the a,ssuming to be tho 
" Son of Goel " was a,ssuming to be of the Divine nature.! 
decision 
<demanded 
lJ Pro xxvii. 1; 
ls.l\". G; 2 Co. vi. 
:2; Re. iii. 20. 
b De. ix. 7; Nn. 
:l:iv. 22, 23; 1 Co. 
ir.. 9. 
c Dr. Payson. 
"It mn.y he sn,iQ 
~hf1t tho "ices 
'"mit us in the 
Durney of life 
.ike hDtlt.S with 
whom we must 
flllccossively 
lo{lge; find I 
doubt whothor 
e~periencc would 
m!l.ko us avoid 
them if we were 
to tm vel the same 
road a second 
time."-La Roch6-
foucauld. 
II Timo is a con-
timml ever-drop-
ping of moments, 
which faU down 
~no upon tho 
7-9. to-day,n Dn.vid's day. -If in his day they were to hcm~ 
His voice-the anticipatecl teacher-how much more in onr (la,y 
should we heal' Him who has now come. hearts, the hanloning is 
descr. as the work of man. provocation,b continued rebellion 
provoking God to anger. temptation, trial. tempted, I1S if 
of set purpose they would t1'Y, or prov('. the power and mercy of 
God. saw, \vithout learning or approving. 
Sinners entreated to hear God's voice.-" Hea,r His voice" 
because-I. Life i~ short ~nd uncer~a,in; II. You cannot properiy 
or la,wfully prOIDlS? to grye what 18 not yonI' own; III. If you 
defer, thon~h but till to-morrow, you must harden your hearts; 
ry. , There IS great reason to fear that, if yon defer it to-day, you 
WIll never commence; V. After a time God ceases to strivo with 
s~~ners ;. VI. There is nothing irksome or disagreea,blo in a 1'e-
liglOns life, that you should wish to defer its commonCOlllont.C 
Now.-Now I for time is short, and death isnea,r, aml judgment 
threatens! Now! for in eternity it will be too late, I1nd your verv 
next ste:p may land you there! The only sel1son of whicI; you cl1il 
be sure IS now I The onlysea,son in which you can work is now! 
T?e pu:pose. may not last till to ,morrow; fulfil it now I Fresh 
dlffI,cultIes will flood the cba,nne: to-morrow-wade it now I Tho 
cham of e,:il. b!l.~it will bind you !nore tightly to-morrow; snap it 
now I RebglOn IS n; wO.rk for every day; begin it now! Sin ex-
poses to .present mISerIeS i escape them now! Holiness confers 
pr.esent JOYs; seize them now 1 Your Creator commands, obey 
Hun DOW 1 A God of Love entreats i be reoonciled now 1 The 
Cap. ill. 10-13.] HEBREWS. 21 
Father from His throne invites; return now! The Sa,iour from 
His cross beseeches; trust Him now! The Holy Spirit is striving 
in your heart; yield now! "Behold, now is the accepted time; 
behold, now is the day of salvation! "d 
other and e.a~ 
mte."-Ricllter. 
d 1'7. Hall, LL.B. 
10, 11. grieved,a roused against.b heart,c seat of gratitude punishment 
and love. they .. ways, the ways of truth, etc., in who I would of unbelief 
lead them. sware,d this at the begin. of the 40 yrs. enter, by a Ps. lxxviii. 40, 
any other way. rest, the promised land. ·n; Ep. i •. 30. 
Israel's provocations against God.-I. The conduct 0f Israel:- b·OxOoc;, a raised 
It was marked by-I. Ignorance-not unavoidable, but criminal eminence; hence 
used of the mimi, ignorance; 2. Error: iglloJance produces error of judgment and (, X OE W = I am 
of heart. II. The effect produced by this conduct :-Notice-l. roused. 
God takes cognisance of human conduct; 2. The ignorant and c Ro. i. 2R. 
erroneous conduct of men is highly offensh"e to Him·, 3. He IN' 28-( n. XIV, 
exercises long patience v,-ith His creatures ev. 9). m. The 30; xxxii. 13, 
punishment which it merited :-.-1. "\Vhatever forbearance God e .Anon. 
may exercise, yet continued crime must ultimately receh-e punish- "'That is a bard 
ment; 2. Israel's pUllishment was a deprivation of rest.e heart indeed tlmt 
. Hardening the lteart.-On a winter evening, wben the frost is trembles not at 
setting in with gro,dng intensity~ and "ben the sun is now fat, the name of a. 
hrxd heart,' EUlth past the meridian, and gradually sinking in the western sky, there St. Bernard. And 
is a double reason why the ground grows every moment barder tllut is an unhll-
and more impenetrable to the plough; On the one hand, the frost lieYing beartthnt 
tremhles not f1t of evening, with ever-increasing intensity, is indurating the the Dume of fiU 
stiffening clods. On the other hand, the genial rays, which alone un h eli e v i n g 
can soften them, are e,ery moment "itbdrawing and losing their heart."-Gurnall, 
enlivening power. Take heec1 that it be not so with you. As I '.~ temple of tbe 
long as you are unconverted, vou are under a double process of IToly ~h7s~ ::nn 
hardening. The frosts of au eternal night are settling down upon h~~d~.'~-~o~.g 
your souls; and the Sun of Righteousness, with westering wheel, f Jli Clevn 
is hastening to set upon you for evermore. If, tben, the plougb c I v c. 
of grace cannot force its way into your ice-bound heart to-day, 
what likelihood is there that it will enter to-morrolV ? I 
12, 13. heed, be warnec1 by this example. unbelief, a dis- deceitfulness 
trust of the threats or promises of God. departing, with proud of sin 
self-confidence. from .. God," the only sure ground of con- a Mk. vii. 21, 22. 
fidence, and source of safety. daily, c frequent. exhortations bPs. lxxviii. 56, 
needful. while .. to-day, during this short day of life. lest, 57 j Je. ii. 13. 
etc.,d hence brotherly watchfulnes~ may promote great ends:. c Ln, xix. 44. 
The dange1' and evil of depa1'ttng from God.-I. What It IS to d Jo, xii. 35, 36. 
depart from Goel :-1. The essential, fundamental departure from e lYl', Kirk, 
God: want of confidence in Him; 2. The results ?f t,his: los~ of ID,., Witherspoon. 
love and hope. II. How we are in danger of thIS sm :-It IS a I Th 1 
. . h d d b 1· I e onger any danger-I. Ansmg from the eart; 2. In uce y neg Igenc~. disen.seeontinnes 
m. Its evil :-See-1. Its immediate consequences; 2. Its ultl- the more obiti-
mate results.'-The deceitfulness of sin.-Consider-I. The de- nate it grows~ 
, . Th' fr 1 It d' ,. 't If d n.nd cannot be celtfulness of sm. IS appears om-. S ISgUlSlllg 1 see ,an, removed like 11 
wholly concealing its nature; 2. The excuses and extenuatlOns It sicknessto.kcn in 
forms for itself; 3. Its insinuating nature. II. The duty founded time, a.nd. be!C!re 
upon this-" exhort one anoiher daily:'''-1. The persons upon ~g m~dsifV1ttt 
wbom it de'\"olves: Christians in general; 2. The season: daily; be 'so, what fl, 
S. The manner in which it must be doneJ madness it is t.o 
Decision.-During a time of revival, three young ladies went to put Ofid rcpendt-
. 1 f h' th f Iif Aft . ance an amen -theu pastor's study to as \: o. 1m e Wl).y 0 e. er conversmg ment to old age 
,. few moments, he said:_" Now, my young friends, supposing it 01' & bed of lM.-
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guishing, .•. to could be mac1e known to you of a certainty thn,t you might put off 
reserve the IfL- repentance ten ye:1l."s and then surely be Ohris.tians, ""hat would ~f~1~~\hl~t~0~: you do? 1\:Iary, what would you do?" "Oh, If I could 1e sure, 
dition which I think I sh'ould wait." "And, Lucy, what wonld you do? 
hath much ado Should yon' wait, too?" "Yes, I think I should ,vait n, little 
to sustain its own while at any rate but now I clare not." "Emma, ,,,ould yon, too, 
. DfLtU1111 weak- w<nI't 9." "Oh. n~, I ·collldnot wait ten years to fmel my Snviour, ncss."':"'-Patsons. <" , 
"Time is the I have slighted His love too .long. No, I canno~wllit another day." 
mClLsure of mo- Emmll soon found the S:wlOur she was seelnng, but her young 
lion, or durtt- friends had first to learn that they were seeking self insLclld of 
lion of things Christ., that He was more to be desired than length of l1!1.;Ys, or 
npon earth." - ~ IT h 1 
Scrrrf/gs: riches, or the pleasures of the worlcl. ow many t us mere y 
reward of 
perseverance 
a Ro. ii. 10; iii. 
21. 
b Nn. xiv. 2·1; 
Jos. xiv. 8, V. 
c Alford. 
d Dr. J. Burns. 
,; Bac];:slit1ing is 
n, d i;;on.sA t.hn.t, is 
exccedingly 
;wcret ill its work-
in~. It is ft fin,t,ter-
i..!Jg distAll1jlcr; it 
worl{q liko a cun-
NlIrllptiOll, where-
ill Tlcl'so'm; often 
llattert.llemselYcs 
t ha.t they Itrc not 
wnnc, hilt some-
t.hing bett(~f, rmd 
in n, hopeful WfLy 
of rceoYcry, till 
a. few dtLYS 11eforo 
they (lic."-Pres. 
Edwards. 
think and act! 
14-16. we .. Christ,tI of the life, joy, and salvation He gives. 
beginning, not having attained perfection, we canllot be 8ni<1 to 
be more than beginners. of .. end, we hn,ve .as s1,rong reasons 
for holding on as for beginning. To-day, etc., l:3ee on ~'V. 7-11. 
howbeit, ctc.,t, Oaleb and Joshua, and all uncleI' 20 ;)'1'8. oM, fl.nd 
the women :md Levites.c 
Holding fast the co?~fi,clence.-Consider-I. ,\Yhat the Clll'istian 
possesses :-The confidence of-I. Divine experimcnt::l1 lenow-
. ledge; 2. Faith; 3. Hope. II. His duty with regard to it :-Hohl 
fast. That we may hold it fast wo ha\ie-1. The DiviDe '\Vord; 
2. The means of grace-social l)rayer; 3. }\Jeans of secret prayer; 
4. The Holy Spirit. If we hold fast we mnst exerci8e-(1) 
Vigilance, (2) Earnestuess, (3) Activity, (~1) Devotion, (5) Per-
severance. d . 
The ne.qlcctcd Biblc.-In the gloomy cell of an Illclilln gaol fi. 
number of prisoners wero attentively list.ening to It gentlemau, 
who was earnestly entreating them to study the Scriptures. 
Wishing to ascertain if they possessec1 the precious volnme, he 
put the question, "Have any of yon the Bible?" Aftcr a con-
siderable pause, a soldier, who was uncleI' sentence of death for 
munlering a black m!1l1, broke the silenco, and, amidst sobs ancl 
tears, confessed that he onco had a Bible. "Dut," said he, " I 
sold it for chinle. It ,\yas the companion of my yonth. I hrought 
it from my nntive lanel. Oll! if I had listened to my Bible, I 
should not hayo been here." 
the fruit of 17-19. whose .. wilderness, an average of {lO deaths n. dn,y 
unbelief for 40 yrs. A gren.t cause for writing Ps. xc.! a so we see, 
alJellgcl. etc.,v " Thongh tIley afterwards would fain have (lono so." 
1, De. i.l~; i:x:.23; . Fatal ,tendencies ?,f mlbelicf.-I. A few of .tho n.lleged c[n~ses of 
1)8. evi. :!!-2fl. t.he soul s .loss, whIch do not really produce that loss :-Smnors 
cDr. D. A. C.'{Ul"l.:. ',dO not pensu-l. For waut of fnlness in the nt.onemcn.t.; 2. For 
"0 llfLPPY wo, for any \yD.l:t o~ ~)ene~Olellce ?n ~~c1's part in t:hc appl~c.n,tlon of the 
whose stLke God: atonemcnt" 3: Flom Ilny 11lllbihty to accept Its 1)1'0\,,1SlO118; i1. For 
]>ut~ lIimself un- : want of suffi.(nent evidence of any truth which God ro<}uiros them 
Orler l~n on,t1h].! but,. '\ to IJBlieve; 5. By reason of any old decrees of God· n. Because mmem) 0 we f T ·t· G l' . , 
who will not he~ 0 n.Il) ~ecessl y ll1 oc S goverllluent, CXCf'pt such aR is created 
Jioye God - no, I by the s:n~~r's unbelief. II. '\Vb,t rcnlly remoyes the soul beyonll 
no t when' He' the posslblhty of cure ?-The Sil! of unbelief alone ROI11"l'ks ._ 
swcafH" - To"- (1) S" . '". 
tul/ian." CI ~ lllners ~l.ay be rnmecl by unbelief, and yet. not be immediately 
"There is hut sent to l)Ol:(htr~m; (2) Every sinuer perishes a suicide; (3) We see 
one thing with- \\:hy n~behef IS placed as the sin which damns the soul-it is a 
out hOD 0 tl r' Sl~ agamst the remecly ; «1) God's glory will be untarnished in the 
smitton witl~ rum of the lost. c 
Cap.iv. 1-5.) HEBREJIS. . Z3 
FIl7)dief.-Unbelief makes ,aid all the mellUS which Goel! eternal bni-ren-
affordeth "to keep em out of the heart, as are directions instruc-l ness, inability to 
" ~.... . . '. do or to be:-~lO"llS: per::maSl_ons, ehSSn::lSlOnS, .promIses, threatellll1.gR, blessmg:s, insincerity.· un-
JUttgmellts. None of these, nor any other meaDS like these, mll belief. He who 
an? whit at all prevail with an unbelieTIug heart. "The worclll)eJiO\'E~~ nothing, 
preached did not profit them, not being mixed "ith faith in them ! f~10 be~e,e_SOnl{ 
tbnt IleaI'd it" (Reb. iy. 2). There is no grace for which the \ thi~O"~ i~'~~t ~n 
,'{orcl doth not afford sufficient encouragement to labour after it: i relutlo'n with na-
there is no sin against which the ,Yard doth not afford sufficient I tUllr~ acnd}~:t at 
1 t f l 't t . 'h h th h I a . - al tl/.c. gronllC ;0 orsa \.C 1 ; ye neu er t e one nor e ot er are any I . 
whit at all available \\"ith an unbeliever.d • I d Gouge. 
I 
I GHAPTER THE FOURTH. I 
1, 2. fear, for since they through unbelief forfeited the lesser, I he~r~g and 
may not 'Ie lose the greater rest. rest, the eternal rest of I' behevmg 
heaven. seem .. it,u and in fhe enel more than seem. for .. a ¥u. vii. 21-23. 
them, if the good news of cleliyerance was preached to them, the! b Go.. iii. S, 9. 
hetter news of spiritual freedom has been proclaimed to us. but I cAnon . 
. . them, they got harm rather than good: since they went out ,; The promise is 
"ith much trouble, etc., to clie in the wilderness. not .. it,b true, but condi-
faith in the Speaker bacl mude them all like Caleb, etc. tionr.l.Neverfear 
ProJes.:;ots 'admollislzed.-I. The Christian's primege-promised ;)~e~k CHi~ ~:;~~ 
l·est. Here we ha,e-l. The character supposed-" a promise mise, butfcl1rlest 
being left ns ;'" 2. The hlessing promiseel-" His rest;" 3. The you should not 
secm'ity affonled-that of the Almighty God. II. His danger-- ~~l~~Ft~~~rm }~~ 
"come short." Come' short through unbelief. Unbelief may nothing else cun 
,York: clestructi,ely by means of-I. Open transgression; 2. rob Y(Ju of the 
S~Cl'et ,'\-ickedness; 3. Worldly-mindedness; ii. Indolence. IlL I benellt."-~n;l,·ter. 
His duty-" let us therefore fear." Fear because of-l. The If there IS ~nc 
1)8rsonal elisfJ'Tace and shame 2. The mischief 3. The ruin of fnct, or ~loc.trme, • 0 , , ' r promIse ill Lbe 
commg short. C Bible, ,yhieh bus 
- l11aHng SlIfC 1Vo7'l.:fo), the soul.-l\:[r. Philip H. enry said to somelpro~ucod no 
of his nojghbours who came to see him on his. death.beel, "0 practlCal effect 
1·• 'k f . - 1 f .' d b y tt' . t t upon your ten;. IDa ~e sure \,01 or :your sou s, my :Ilen 5, J ge lng an In eres per or conduct, 
in Ohl'ist, while you are in health. If I had that work to do now, be assured th!!.t 
what would become of me? I bless God, I am satisfied. See to yo~ do .not truly 
it, all of you, that your work be not undone when your time is bcheve It 
done, lest you be lmdone for ever." 
3-5. for .. rest,lt he who believeth hath (not shall havc) the rest· . 
eternal life. although.; world,b we are not to confound the I defined· 
l'tJst that remaineth, with the rest of the Sabbath, or, indeed, any a ?ilu. Xi~ 28; ~~. 
other earthly rest. and .. workS, yet that Sabbath was not the ;: 1. ;; -: .Th~ 1.~, 
only I'est. If .. rest, e\idently 11 future rest, and distinct fr~ the ' R . X1\. L, 1". 
Sabbath, is intended. b Ge. ii. 2; Ex:. 
Rest.-I. The nature of the rest to which the Apostle alludes .. xx. 11; XAxi.17. 
It is, in the strictest sense, a religious rest, l1ud altogether inde. c J. Gilpin. 
pendent a! our conuition in the world. God is the fountain "Belitwers'do in 
11 't fl . d 01 ' t' th h' I th h h' h 't' their pre~cnt ow enCe.l ows, an ..11'IS IS e c anne. roug w Ie 1 IS. state enter ~ int'J 
conveyed to . the. behevmg soul. II. The ouly effectual meallS of rest, . or rather 
. secnring this rest-by faith, and faith alone-" we who believe;"c hover n.bOl1t i!s 
Savinq ja it h.-Mr. Stewart, in his. journal ofa residence b
f 
orders; . thUClr 
. h 's d . h I 1· d ki f t d il uture aSS1Dl u-
·m t e an WlC . S an s;spea ng oa . conyer e . sa or " says, tion to God will 
"R- is one of the happiest of creatures.·,AJ1he·.says is worth gi,e t.hem a. 
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staton scttlement twice its real value from the manner in which it is communicated. 
of spirit in this He last night l'elat~d to me a co~yers~tion h~ !Hl.d with C--, n 
rest. ITI.lCytnow few d"'1.Ts since C-- came to lum vnth a Spll'lt greatl r troubled, 
owo t Wlr 1'1111- <-OJ • • • 1 . ht 
quillity to thcir and wisheel to know in what manner he 1.u1(l ohtalllcd t 18 lig f~!th ;·thcn.they I and liberty he appeared to. enjoy'; adding, I belieye the Bible to 'vIIl~ owo 11tr t.o be true and every word of It to be from God. I know that I can 
t 10ir nctua rll-' . f J 01' t I fl' ition."-JIowe. be saved only by the redemptlo.n 0 esus Ins '. ee J?Y mlsery 
"FILith doth jus- as a sinner. I bel'ieve eqcrytlnng, but hall' m/l. I .to believe so as 
tify: justiIlcation to be saved? I want faIth, and how am I to get It? R-- told ':'ll~h~th. n';tl,y I him it was just so wit~ himself once. I did no~ I~now what. fn-itt. ~1I1. Sill 1 clll
l 
0t\jcd
d
, was or how to obtain It· but I know now what It IS, and l)elieve I 
we are co· Ie . , . ' . . 
wit,h tho righ- I possess It. But I do not know that I can tell you ''11.Hlt It IS, or ~consness which Ihow to get it. I can tell yon whl1t it is not. It is not k1lock-
l~ of God; theing 00' sweariJlg anrl drinking (/,'/lcl such Nke' and it is not reading 
l'l{)'llteouSllCSS of I , • , ! J • G~d m[\,keth us the Bible, nor praying, nQr being [Iood. It IS nono of lhese; for, 
most huly.... even if they would answer for time to como, there is the old score 
'f.o m 11 l(de a still" and bow are you to get clear of tlmt? It is not any thing 
WlCkod an!L' '.. , 1 b 1" 1 . t 
sinful man most you havo done, or can do; It 1S Oluy e Ievmg ane trustmg 0 
holy, t,ilro:lgh his I wh~t Christ has done. It i~ forsaking your SillS, alHllo01~illg for 
behevmg, IS ~nore I' th81r pa~'don, and the s~IvatlOn ~f y.our son}, beeau8e He dIed [mel ~~~I:ltf c;~,~teo~ shed His blooel for 8m; l111d It IS nothmg rlse. A doctol' of not]~ i n ~." _ divinity might have given poor C--a more iecimicnl and polished 
Hooker. answer, but not one more simple or probably satisfactory." 
(~ Nu. xiv. 31. 
bPs. xcv. 7, S. 
6, 7. seeing .. therein,a for there must he inhabs. for such 
a worlel. they .. unbelief, they lost the best of l)oth worlds. 
(Let it be noted that vv. 7-10, iuclnsivo, form a parenthesis: 
eEl'. C. B .. Moll. the fl:l'gument being resumecl at 11. 11.) limiteth, defineth. 
saying, "Who would hl1ve thought t.hat thero is a sermon so 
important abel so solemn in Ps. xcv.') after .. t.ime, so long a 
time aft. they had ent~red Oanaan. Canaan, therefore, was not 
the true rest spoken of afore time. 
"Tho earth is onr 
work-house; but 
heaven is our 
sture-house. This 
i,; a place to run 
in, !Lud that. is a 
place to rest in." 
-Becker. 
The fmllt of non-attaimnent of God's 'rest, ?lOt with GO(l.-The 
fault lies not with God, inasmuch as-I. God has establjslwd 
such a rest since the creation of the world; II. He has bv the 
word of the GOSI)eI given to us all a sure In-omiso nnd. illyii.n.tioll . 
"God has linked ' faith anel salm- III. He has prepared for us, in Jesus, the reliable lead~r for onr 
tion together by entrance into this rest. c, 
morethn.n 'hooks Indecision.-A youth, who was accustomed to attend the 
or steel,' even by h' f th G 1 His unchan
C7
c- pr:ac lllg 0 e ospe, was roused to serious cOllvietiollS. His 
able decroe. No mU:d wI1.s I1ffect~d, from time to time, by whn.t he hen.nl: but tho 
decrees of G~d senous Im)JreSSlOns of the .Sunday were effaced by the companv 
are more certam 1 T' t' f h' f . .' J tlmn these: 'He I a~e com eI~a Ion o. IS pro ane aSSOCIates <tul'lng the week He 
th!Lt helieveth I YIelded .to sm :. agam he W9.s convinced, repented, and struggled: 
shall be sayed; I but. I1gam h~ YIelded. I met him, says a gentlemnn, just at thig 
fi~~:eRIe ~~fts]~~l! penod of Illl8emble conflict. "G--," I excln,imGll, " why do you 
ho clamnecl.' IRe I not res?Ive? \-Vhy do you not leave your sinful wnys, and ole'ave 
t.hat belicveth is to Ohnst WIth all your henrt? \-Vhy do you not leave YOUl' sinful I!~sse~ ttlrefi1y ways, and turn to God?" He ans\vered, with a look of deep dis-
.. ~~fl~ ~~ th~t ~~~ tress, "I know I ought; I wish I could; but I ~m sure I cannot;" 
l.ievothnotiscon- and turned away. The next week he was attn,cked with n, soro 
~omnedalro!Ldy." tln'oat while he was drinking with his loose companions' he 
-.Jr. Hogs. treat.ed it ligh~ly, but it was .the con;moncement of the t,Yl;hus 
~eveI, at that tIme extremely VIrulent m the neighbourhood, n,nd 
III three days he was a corpse! "To-day if ye will hear His 'Voice, 
harden not your hearts." 
I 
f 
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8, 9. JesllS,a i.e., Joshua: Jesns being the usual Gk. form of 
Joshua. there .. l'est,b lit., the celcbmtioll of n'Sa.bbath. Tho 
Sab. being regardett as it type of world to come by all nne. Jews 
and Christians. 
H eavenlu r"est.-I shall trY-I. To exhibit tho rest )f hens'cn. 
By \~:ay of-=-I. Contrast. ,Ve will contrast it-(l) \Vith the best 
estate of the worldling anel the sinner. Howe,er wen.lthy, they 
~ always have the. thought tLat they may soon leave this wealth. 
.'! . (2) "\Vith the miserable estate of the l)elie,er sometimes here 
below. He has sorrows-he must be always suiling onwa-rd-be 
is the subject of cloubt and fear-he suffers-he is subject to sin; 
but above. all these e,ils nre oyer, for there is rest. 2. Compari-
son. The Christian hath somc rest here, but nothing com-
pare(l with the coming rest. There is the rest of-(l) The 
Church; (2) Faith ;(3) Communion. But the rest above is better 
still than these. II. T{) extol it. It is-I. Perfect-they are 
wholly at rest in heuven; 2. Seasonable j 3. Eternal; 4. Certain 
-there is no doubt about it.C'-Thc hcm;enly 'rest.-This heavenly 
rest is a l·est-I. From sin-the great disturber of the moral 
universe. n. From all doubt and error. m. From sorrow and 
suffering. IY. Which remailleth-which is eternal. Y. Whose 
joys will be enhanced by contrast.d 
The ~crel1th dall.- , 
Bright shadows of true rest! some shoots of bliss; 
Heaven once f1 week; 
The next worltl's gladness prepossessed in this; 
A day to seek 
. Eternity i.n ti.~ne; the steps by which 
We climb a1.F)'\'e all ages; lnmps that light 
l\Iau through his heap of dark days; and the rich 
And fulll'edemption of the whole week's flight: 
The pulleys unto heacUong ilian; time's bower; 
The narrow way; 
Tmnsplanted paradise; God's walking hom'; 
The cool 0' th' day; 
,The creatures' jubilee; Goers parle with the dust; 
Hea,en here; man on those hills of myrrh and flowers j 
Angels descending; the retm'ns of tru:3t; 
The gleam of glory after six days' showers; 
The Church's lov:e-feasts; time's prerogati,e 
A.ncl jn terest, 
Deducted from the whole; the combs, and hive, 
And home of rest; 
The milhy way chalked out with suns; f1 clue 
That guides through erring hours, and in full story 
A taste of heaven on earth; the pledge and cue 
Of a full feast, and the out-courts of glory.e 
10, 11. he .. ceased,a hath rested.b from .. works,c good 
and bad, trials, etc. labour,d in thought, feeling, desire; faWil. 
fall .. unbelief, fall into the same example of disobedience; 
i.e., into'the same contracliction with them so as to become an 
example. ' 
Rea lit 11 inreligion.-I. The rest, which is the' object of Christian 
labour-'the future state of happiness, to which death is a passage 
and prelude. This rest implies-I. Freedom from the sorrows~ 
sufferings and anxieties of this life; '2. Freedom from temptation 
25 
the rest yet 
remaineth 
a De" xii. 9; JOB. 
xxiii. 1. 
b Col. ii. IG, 17; 
Ro. xs:i. 4. 
., \V c shull pass 
n, perpetual Sllb-
bafll in those ele-
yutiol1s of pnre 
de,otton. wh. the 
sublimest mo-
ment,;; of our Ulm;t 
~a(,l'edand happy 
(1n"s here can 
teach us but im-
perfectly to con-
ceive." -Dod-
dridge. 
c C. H. Spllrgeon. 
d Dr. J.Y. .1fac:eod. 
"He thn.t would 
rest llmst, work. 
Rest is for hen.-
ven; toil is for 
eartb.· There will 
he no 'lllondny in 
hen.'en; und we 
shall not ha.e to 
begin the 91d 
round of toil 
afresh us sO'on as 
the Sabbath'~ 
peace is past. 
There wm be fin 
e,erlnsting S(]'b-
IJ!1tb." 
Thepn.ss of Glen-
coe in Scot1(]'ucf 
is re(l.ched \). 11 
long, steep, and 
winding path: 
but at its top i.s a 
stone with the 
inscription, 
" Res t. and be 
thankful." Snch 
is the pilgi"im's 
path; hut at its 
enrl i.s hCfLyen, on 
whose gates mn,y 
be reltd fL similar 
inscription. 
e Vaughan. 
the rest to be 
laboureCi for 
a He. yi. 20; Jo. 
xvii. 4. 
b "Since it ap-
pears that th' 
people of God do 
not enter into 
this rest, till their 
works of trin.ln.nd 
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suffering n.rc and sin; 3. Service to God. II. The exhortation to }aboOur. 
1Inished.; n.nd Our labour should be real and earnest: 1. Our penit~nce ; 2. ur 
thorefore ~t mllst .f ·th. 3 Our love' 4; Our devotion' 5. Our obedIence should bo 11 rest. III hen.- 111 , ., , , 
ven:'--Mackllight. be real.e . • 
.. Rest.-Rest I how sweet the sound! It IS melody to my ears! c Ph. iii. .9. 
d 2 Pe. i. 10, 11; 
Ln. xiii. 24; 1 Co. 
ix. 2·1, 25; Phi. iii. 
]4. 
e Bp. Jackson. 
t Baxtel'. 
It lies as a reviving cordial at my heart,and from thence sends 
forth lively spirits, which beat through all·the pulses of lll'y t30111 ! 
Rest,not as the stone that rests on the earth, nor as thIS ~esh 
shall rest in the grave, nor such a rest as the carnal world deslfeg. 
o blessed rest· when we rest not day ancl night saying, Holy, . 
holy, Lord God'Almighty 1. when we shall rest from si~, but not 
from worship: iromsufierlllg and sorrow, but not from JOY If 
! 12., 13. Word .. sword a [iii. 23!)J. piercing,ctc.,b ref. to 
omnipotent power of the Gospel, in subduing corrupt affections, 
aEp. Yi. Ii; Re. and penetrating to.the latent princjples. of men. creature,c 
n. 16; i. 16 ;ls. auything whatever. . that .. sight, perfectly revealed clown to 
xlL".2. the .lllinlltest particular. ,opened,d lit., laid on its back. we .. 
the Word 
of God 
b Ac. vii. 38; 1 
Pe.'i.23j Je.xxiii. 
29. 
c .Tob xxxiv. 2]; 
Ps. xc. S j exxxix. 
1-4, 11, 12; Pr. 
XY. 11 j J e. XVii. 
10. 
d Both in Gk and 
LtLt. I lay on its 
b~(cI.: is used for 1 
lay open. 
"Go(l sees the 
minds of 0.11 
stl'ipPolI bn,re of 
their bodily 
coverings and 
l)ulIutiC'ns." -},f. 
.tintoninlls. 
c T. Spencer. 
f ])J'. Edmond. 
do,as Creator, Judge. 
Thc .all-sccing eye.-· I. The interesting view of God here pre-
sented. He is the God with whom we have to do-I. In religious 
exercises; 2. In death; 3. At the last judgment. II. His IJen€-
trating omniscience. He knows well all about us: 1. On1' state; 
2. Our feelings; .3. Our operations. Reflections :-This subject 
urges us-(l) To holy reverence; (2) To devout circumspection ; 
(3) To internal sincerity; (4) To perpetual approaches to Ohrist.c 
-The eye of God everywhc1'e.-It sees-I. All worldf:l-·henvenly 
and earthly; II. All countries; III. All plnces--hills, yalleys~ 
cities, crowded tracks, solitudes; IV. All crentures; V. All actions 
-'-both good and evil deeds; VI. All henrts-those of tho lower 
creatures-those of men, angels, nnd devils; VII. All of us. We 
cannot get out of His sight for a moment, here or hcrenfter, now 
or in eternity.f 
Th~ sword of the Spirit.-Mr. Bradbury possossed an ardent 
zeal. III the cn:use of civil and religious liberty, and had lllany 
admners .. ThI.s exposed him to tho hatl'edof the Popish faction, 
whose .deslgns III respect of the Jacobitish'succession he had often. 
exposec1.. They once employec1 a perSOll to take awny Lis life. To 
"The strokes of make hImself fully. acquaintec1 with ~Ir. Bradbury's person, the 
the' Sword of tho man freCJ,uently. attended at plnccs :0£ worship where he preached, ~~~;it~n th~l~~~~ placed lUlllself III front of the gallery, with his countenance stead~ 
seience, I1ml U.s f~stly fixed on the preacher. It was scarcely possible, in such 
edge is ullointed CIrcumstances, wholly to avoid listening to what ,,!lS sflic1. 1\11'. ~~~Yo~er~~r~~~ Bradbury's forcible way of. presenting Divine truth awn.1wned the 
it m£Ly irinict."- man's attention; the truth entered his understanc1ina and be-
])1' • .r.1Ja1"ris. c~me the m,eans of changing his hen,rt. He came to tb~' preacber 
"Supreme, He 1 WIth .tremblmg .an:l confusion, told his nffecting tn..le, gave ovidence 
IDngly fills the of hIS converSlOn, becnme a member of Mr. Brndbury's Clmrch, 
throne,I)-Jlorace. and was, to his death, an ornament to tho Gospel which he 
professed. 
~~~d:Lng fast ,14. great .. Priest,n greater than the Levitical high priest. 
profession that ' .. he~vens,b.,.. of whom the Lev. priest, passing into the 
a He. iii. ]; vii. ~oly of ~lOhes, was a type. .J esus .. God, who is ever making 
21; ix. ]2,24. . l~t~rcesslOn. let .. professlOn, a knowledge of this intercossion 
l) He. A, I!l-23.; gIVlllg lIS confidence. 
1 Pe. iii. 22. Enc(wragcmcnts to thc Divinc Ufe in its VQ1'iolls aspects.-We 
1 
I 
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haTe-I. A finished salvation-encouragement to steadfastness. '\ c R. V. Pryce, 
Christ~s work-I. For us, 2. In us, is complete. II. 1\.. sympathis- LL.B. 
ing Saviour-encouragement to trust. III. A Di,ine helper-I d lJr.ll.lIunter. 
cucouragement to prayer. Hetwen is always open to us.c-JIoldillg "Ho who 100k1> 
fast our PTofessio1l.-I. The n~ture of the Christian profession: I upon", Chris~ 
1. ~ con:lial asse~t to nl~ ScrIpture t!uth, and e~pecutlly God's ~~~uf~Cli~~~~~ 
testImony coucornlllg Chnst; 2~ Prachcal conformIty to all God's like ono ~who 
re'\'enlec1 will; 3. The hope of eternnllife and glory in hea,en~ II. see s tho s~ n 
,That is implied.in holding fast our pl'ofession: 1. That we on .water, wbl('l~ 
~lCtun1ly haTe it; 2. A just sense of its high ynlue; 3. That we ~~~~~rsas U~~l~ 
may be temptecl to forsake it; 4. That we are called to the re- water mo,os: 
gulur exercise of it; 5. Perse,ern-nce to the end. III. The motives but he t.hat looks 
. t'" d t 1 Th d h t f H' h"t upon Him by thc to illS U Y :. e person an carne er 0 1m w 0 IS 1 S g1n.ss of' His 
object; 2. His office, and relation to us; 3. The security thus '\Vord-by faith 
nffol'c1ed agninst our own weakness, and the malice of onr foes.d -sees Ri~ o~er 
Christ, {l Priest.-The .high prie~t wns a lively type of Chri.st. ~}~:a:.ame. -.1.'0[-
Aaron ·was to do four things-I, kill the beasts; 2, to enter With . 
the blood into the holy of holies; 3, to sprinkle the mercy-seat ~~~u~e ~rr~~~ 
with the blood; 4, to kincUe the incense, and with the smoke of Baints is their 
it to cnuse a cloud to arise over the mercy-seat, and so.the atone- continuance in 
ment WEtS made (Lev. xu. 11-16). Christ Ollr High Priest did. ~ostute ~[ t~~~ 
€:mctly answer to this type: He was offered up in sncrifice, that glor~."':'~' Buck.. 
?-ns,\ers to the priest's killing the bl~loc~\:; a~d C~rist is gone up :Much pain 1s 
mt? neaven, that answers. to the pnest·s gOlllg mto the holy of I sa,~d by tnJdng 
holies; and He spreads His blood before the Father, that answers pal n s, m u.ch 
to the priest's sprinkling the blood upon the mercy-seat· and He trouble bytaJring 
prays to His :Father, that for His blood's sake He \Vould be pro- troubl=. 
pitious to sinners, that answers to the cloud of incense going up jeT. n at~on. 
ancl through His intercessions God is pacified, thut answers to the 
priest's making atonement. e 
15, 16. cannot .. -infirmities, like the Lev. h. p., who was the throne 
removed beyond lllnny of the orclinal'Y cares and toils of the of grace 
masses of the people. but .. are,a both tempted and tried. yet 
. . sin,b wh. cannot be srod of other priests. come, in belie'\ing 
prayer. boldly c [iv. 217J. the .. grace d [iii. 28-1J. mercy, 
most needed, and by all. in .. need, lit., sen-sonable; or, in 
iime, bef. it is too late, to-day. 
Threefold encouragemcnt.-We have encouragement to come 
boldly to the Throne of Grace, from the fact that we have a High 
Priest - T. Able to sympathise with our infirmities; II. Wh~ was 
ill all points tempted as weure-lie IJassed through an eXIJenence 
like onrs; III. \Vho is without sin or blemish.c-P1·icstly sympathy 
for Jellow-s1!tferers.-I. The foundation of the sympathy of Jesus 
-Ohrist-what is it? 1. The similarity of His circumstances-
"tried in all points as we." As we, He was· tried in-(l) The 
body-by toil, exhaustion, hunger, thirst, pain, and death; (2) 
His estate or condition-by poverty, persecution, contem1?t, re-
jection, misrepresentation, clesertion,friencllessness, and s?litude j 
(3) Mind-by fear, perplexity, and sorrow; (4) Temp~atlOn .. 2. 
The dissimilarity of chaTacter-" yet without sin." WIthout SIll, 
Christ wOllld-(I) Be more sensitive to all suffering; (2) See 
forms of moral temptation more quickly and completely j (3) 
Resist and resent the temptation more sharply than we should. 
II. The sphere in which this sympathy is here said to be dis-
played-the various functions of priesthood. As ·our priest, He-
1. Appears before God for us; 2. Cleanses and purifies us; 3. 
a Is. liii. 3; Lu . 
iv. 2; Jo. iv. 6~ 
Jo. xi. 33- 35~ 
Lu. xi. 53, 54 , 
nli.28. 
b Jo. xiv. 30: 2 
Co. "V. 21; 1 Pe. 
ii. 22; 1 J o. iii. 5. 
c Ep. iii. 12. 
d Ro. iii. 2-l, 25: 
Ex. xxv. 21, 2:l ~ 
Zcc. vi. 13. 
e lJ. Loll f/lI:ill, 
N.A. 
See Berm. by F. 
lV. Robel't~on, 
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"How muc11 
cause hus tIl" 
wounded con-
science of com-
fort and joy, 
being in thy 
prayers to plell.d 
20 
be fora Ohrist 
Himself, 'Who 
llitth felt thy pain, 
and deserved, 
that in due time 
by His stripes 
thou shouldst 
be healed." - T. 
Fulle1'. 
(S. Martin. 
g T. Binney. 
Lord Ashley, be-
fore he chargcd 
at the bl1ttle of 
Edge Hill, ml1de 
thisshortpmyer: 
-" 0 Lord! Thou 
lmowest how 
busy I must be 
this day; if I for-
get Thee, do not 
Thou forgot me." 
"Hopkins. 
the priest's 
calling· and 
character 
a "Tho Apos. 
].rocccds to show 
that the Gospel 
priest-hood is Sll-
perior to the 
Lev. (1) Aft. the 
order of Melchi-
sedec. (2) A bet-
ter consecration, 
-by an ol1th. 
(3) A better ta-
bernacle in who 
the priest minis-
)31'8. (4) A better 
sacrifice offered 
there. (5) A bet-
ter covonn.nt 
estltb. in His 
hlood."-Whitby. 
b Le. iv. a i ix. 
7; xvi. G. 
c T, ~fol'timer, 
B.D. 
IlEBRElVS. [Oap. v.l-4. 
Blesses us j 4. Makes intercession for us. Let UB, then, come 
boldly to the Thro~e of Gra~e.!-Oorning boldly to the Throne of 
Grace.-1. The point to whIch we come-tbe Thron? of Grace. 
This shows-I. The supremacy of God; 2. The rclatlOn.betw~en 
God and men' 3. Our need of grace. II. The manner III WhICh 
we are to approach-' boldly-not with rude fau:ilia:rity, )mt with 
confidence in God's mercy-dependence upon His sllicel'lty-and 
upon the merits of Christ's atonement. III. The purpose of our 
coming-to be saved. IV. To whom we come--to ~od.g 
Boldness in pra,yc1'.-:A.S that emp~r,or coun~ecl h~B cleme:r;cy 
disparaged when any dehvered a petltIon to bIm wIth shalnng 
hand, as though he doubt~d of his favour, so Go(l.lov~s, when we 
make" our addresses to HlID, that we should do It wIth full as-
surance of faith, nothing doubting of .acceptf1nce with Him and .of 
an answeI' from Him. He that asks tllllorously only begs a dcmal 
from God jbut yet, that this boldness may not degenerate i~to 
rudeness and irreverence, He requires that our freedom with Him 
be tempered with an awful fear of Him; we must come in all 
humility and prostration of soul, with broken hearts and bended 
knees, to touch the golden sceptre that He holcls forth to us.h 
CHAPTER THE FIllTH. 
1, 2. every .. priest,a Levitical. taken .. men, and beL 
taken in the same condition. ordained, appointed. gifts, in-
animate things. sacrifices,b animals. compassion, lit., mode-
rate feeling, as opposed to severity. on .. way, \vho sin through 
ignorance. for .. infirmity, and liable to sin. 
The Ch1'ist-ian priesthoocl in its sanctity, il!/innity, and authority. 
-1. The sanctity of the ,york proposed: 1. In its gencrn.lnature-
it concerns men, in all their sinfulness, helplessness, and misery 
-it also relates to God; 2. In its special object: (1) The persons 
whose benefit is designed-they are described as "ignorant," and 
" out of the way," that is, in a state of mental darkness as to 
their understandings, and of practical disobedienco as to their 
lives; (2) The mode in which this benefit is to be convoyed. II. 
The infirmity of the agency selected .. III. The authority of the 
office constituted. This is shown in: 1. Tho call of God's grace i 
2. The call of His providence; 3. Tho, cnn of His Church. c 
Compassion on the ignorant.-" I recei,ed a most useful hint," 
says Cecil, "from Dr. Bacon, then bther of the University, when 
I was at college. I used freq1.18ntly to visit him at his living, 
ne~r Oxford; he would frequently say to me, I "That are you 
~Olng? 'Vh~t arc your studies?' I I am reading so and so.' 
"Pity those 
whom nature 
abuses, but nevol' 
thORO who ahuso 
nat.ure." - Yan-
brllgh. 
~ou are qlUt.e ,,?.'ong. 'When I Wfl~ young, I could turn any 
plece .of Hebrew mto Greek verse WIth ense. But when I came 
into this palish, aml ha~l to teach ignorant people, I was wholly 
at a loss; I ~a~lno fmUlture. They thought me a great man, but 
~hat was the,u' Ignorance; for I Imew as little as the~y did, of whnt 
It was most Important for them to know. Study chiefly \vhat you 
can turn to good account in your future life.' " 
he sacrifices 
for himself . 
3, 4. by . : hereof,n his own illfirmity. so .. himself, but 
our H. Priest, being without sin, nooc1ednot to offer sacI'. for Him-
, I 
" 
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self. honour,b note, the priesthood an honour. Aa'l'on,C' who a He. 'ii. 29. 
was called to the priesthood. b 2 Ch. xxvi. 18 
-21 i Nu. XTI. The Gl!1~istian's calZing.-Like as if the queen, to show her 40. 
pmSSl1llCe against it foreign power, should call forth some of her c Ex. xxviii. 1; 
"!;uolects who are most beholden to her to combat in her presence Nu. iii.l0. 
h h d b " As the brend is for her onOUT, t ey would, no ou t, strain all their strength in the sih"1l of Dis 
this service, yea, and their lives too: even so, much more ought body, so the 
we that are Christians to perform this duty to our God and Prince, ghing of the 
who hath called us out by name to fight for His honour, to be a brend is 0. s~gn 
of the giving of 
chosen and peculiar people unto Himself, to stand on His posts, His hod,. Thus 
to show forth His virtues, and to be zealous of goocl worl~s ; yea, he lieth tefore 
and that we might the better perform this senice, He' huth us like 0. pe1irnn. 
which letteth ber furnished us with His own armour and weapons, ye£1, and His young ones suck 
own holy hand is with us too, though all men see it not: t.here- ller hlood."-ll. 
fore we must endeavour to do valiantly, and to do our best, to Smith. 
answer the expectation of om' heavenly King ancl Prince.d d CmcdrOll· 
5, 6. so .. Priest,a He recei',ed ·the honour of the priesthood the order of 
fro the Father. but .. thee b [iii. 124], Melcliiscdec,c see below. Melchisedec 
. The diJTerence between the Priesthood alld High Priesthood of a Jo. Yiii, 5:1. 
Christ.-The priest and the high In·iest-I. Did not minister in b \ ... 3" P 
" L C. XUl. iJ; s. 
the same place. So with Christ. As a Priest He ministered on ii. i; He. i. 5. 
earth, as it High Priest, in hea,en. II. Did not perform the snme I cPs. CX. -1; Gc. 
Viorl~: 1. The work of the priest-to offer sacrifices unto God. xiv. 18; He. vii. 
Christ as a Priest sacrificed Himself. 2. That of the high priest: 1, 10-21. . 
~1) ·To carry the blood of the sacrifices into the boly of holies. d If. l1on'is . 
. Christ,as a High Priest entered heayen by His own blood. (2) To "Christo.t DO 
intercede on behalf of the people. Cbrist is our nd,ocnte Viith time loseth thi~< 
His fellow feeJ-the Father. III. Did not appear in the same dress: 1. The dress ing, becuuse He 
of the priest was simple. Christ wore, as Priest, the simple dress a1ways is our 
o~ hump.nity. 2. That of the high priest was much more glorious. Head and we 
Christ, [lS the High Priest of Eternity, is cloth~d ~ith all the ~fI ~J:~~~~'tl]~ 
glories of immortal life. IV. Did not occupy the snme position. infirm ll1cmucr is 
Christ as a Priest is subordinate, as a High Priest, sole l\1onarch, most pitied and 
of the universe. Learn :-(1) Man has fallen from righteousness j cltrcdfor."-Bul1-
(2) The schen:e of redempt.ion meets man's .n.ece~siti~s as a sinner.d f.(nisuppeuringo.s 
Was 11I elc711sedec Shem ?-Such a SUpposltlOn IS \\lthout founda- sudden1y ns he 
tion. If Sbem were then living, it appears strange that rio allusion fume i~, 110 j~ 
should haye been made to the fact; that Abraham should not ,~~~t~~;s e ~~~rc a. 
have come into contact with him before; tbat he should be tllousllnd years; 
resident amongst heathen and not his o~'n j also, Vihy sh0uld he and lh~na. few 
not have been called by his own name instead of 1\Ielchisedec? emphutIC words 
. .. for another DJO-
Further: Shem's genealogy IS recorded j Melchlsedec's IS unknown; ment bring him 
and such an idea does not occur in the Targum of Onlwlos: a into sight as rJ 
strong presumption it is of modern date. St. Paul throws t.he t y p.e Of ~ h ~ 
most light upon the subject, and this remarkable personage in ~:~~~. °On~e 
Hebrews, where he asserts the superiority of our LOl'd's 11riesthood more, o.fter ano-
oyer the Aaronic; and draws a parallelism between Him and tbcr thousand 
'1.1 1 h' d . the t )''' 0 d "h f t yenrs, the He-)..\' e C lse ec In· IS respec :-Tac;t~, r er, as re erence 0 brew Christians 
" rank;" and herein our Lord excelled, and resembled Melcbise- are taught to s;cc 
dec. He combined, like His prototype, the priesthood and ldngly in hi~ n proof 
office; n~ Jewis~ priest ever did this. The ge?ealogical descent ~~~~i;;en,;ns p~~~ 
of Melchlsedec IS not recorded; that of the prIesthood was most pose of God to 
carefully preRervecl ; the Messiah as Priest stood alone, like Mel- a~?lish thc .Le-
chisedec. Whence Melchisedec came is unknown; the race of the vltIcal .pnest-
d · . t 11 k h th f . t 11000.. HIS per-or mary. prIes was we ' nown; ere e ormer was supenor 0 SOil his office 
the latter, and so Christ. the antitype, was vastly above the same j llis' relation to 
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Christ, and the i and lastly, l\Ielchisedec came from no direct line of priests, and, 
8ea~ of his sovo-l in this point, Christ accurately resembled. These features 1l:ppon.r 
r~lgn~y, hll.:,"cl.Lo constitute the nn.ture of the" Order;" but who MclchIsedec gwen me to m-l ~ l' d 1 ,t" . II rr· rr • 11" ht 
numerable di~-; was we know not ?eyond SKt .. Pfl'~, s elc'~ll~ .. IO~, af tlunl\t:>fOI t ~Ig· h-cnssions, whicn-! eonsness" 01' "RIghteous lng, nuc lles~ 0 10) 9s J: 19 
eveu. now can God" who had probably come to the knowledge of (Tocl through s~arcodlY bo co~- tAI.adition for we have no ren,son to believe it was ",Tholly oblito-
sldoro as Reo- , d l,tl 1 . 1 
tlcd."-Bullock. rated. even amongst the. heathen; He was, oUu ess, nug an( 
e lV PrestCln. priest in his own fn,mily.e 
how Christ 7, 8. who, i.e., Christ. days .. flesh;a esp. those two when 
learned His wen,lmess made Him seem a mere man. was .. feared, was 
obedience deliv. fl'. His trouble of fear. learned, for Himself; llot taught 
a IlIa. xxvi. 26-· to others (as JVhitbl!). He learned how difficult. obediellce is to 
44; ,10. xii. 2i; men. by .. suffered,lJ as Pu man wl.liIe He obeyec1 God. 
Ps xxii. 2,21,2'.1:. I H tl} H The Son learning obcdience.-. - IS persoll-' I lOUg'l -- 0 were 
b Is. 1. 5, G; Ph. a Son." His dignity <lid not hinder His hUlnilintion. II. The Ii 8. . . 1 lesson He len,rnec1-obedionce-obcdience Loth III [tcbve nne 
c 0. Bridges, 1l1.A. passive exercise, !1nd which continued without one Haw unto 
Soo Sc,·m. by J. . 11' L H lIb tl tl' 1· h if. Newman, iii. dt~n,th. III. The school In w lCu e enl'no( - y 1e nng5 W nc 
]56. He snfferecl- outw!1rdly and· inwardly. Learn:- (1) Adoring 
"Wo may paint gratitude; (2) Intense desire to imitnte; eB) How tlle porfection 
the outwo.rcl ttp- of His obedience covers the imperfection of onrs; (~1) How to 
po[\,rance of re!11ise the rich experillentn,l fruits of t.l~e school of (lifieiplillc,c Christ'g suffor-
ingA, but not the Chee'1:flll obedience.-As when n geneI'M commands his Urlll)7 to 
inwaru bitter- lll!1rch, if, then, the solcliers should stanll upon tenus, null reinse 
ness or invisible to go except they haye better clothes, the,ir pn,y in haud, or the 
Cltl.1S0S of tllem. 1·1 1 th th '11 1 th' ld t 1, tl, Men can l1!Liut 1 W, nnl en - ey WI marc 1,- IS won no· BuOW uem an 
the cursed troe,. obedient, disciplined firm}': but if, n,t t.ho ren,c1ing of their orders, 
bnt not, tho curso I they presently brenk up their qna,rtors, nnLl set forth, thongh it be 
of the ~ord t.hf',t II midnirrht when the commn,nd come aUG they without 1110'10';' or mane It so" _ 0 , ,. oJ' 
lJfaclam'in:' clothes on their bn,cks, lonving the ·\Yhole cn1'o of t.llolllS('ln~s for 
as I those things to their geneml, Ilna they onl,Y n,ttencl ho'\\' they . a tcr. _ 
may best fulfil his cOlllmallds,-these illn,y"be saicl to llwrcll in 
Ohrist the 
.2"uthor of 
eternal sal-
·vation 
o 1Jec1ience. d 
9-11. perfect,a all. to the consecration and full sufficiollOY 
of the priest. author, efficient cn,nso. obey,l, esp. ,rof. to 
obedience of fait.h. order ,r T(l~l1' emlllot here properly sig. ortie,', 
or.?Ol~rSG., or sllcces.sion. It is ,ra.~l:er synonym!JllS with b/wIOTlFrl 
(vu.lu),Le.,accorc1mg to the s1JJzl.Zitude. of wnom, Molchisedcc. 
hard .. uttered,d through the dulness of the hearers. 
a He. ii. 10; Lu, 
xiii. 32; Ro, i. 4 ; 
TIc. vii. 2G; ix. 
]2; 2 Ti. ii. 10. Called of God.-Tho will finel calling of tlIe Father nrc clenr 
b:ruk.~vi.lG; lie. from the fact that-I. The FnthGl: Himself, n,s it, wm'o, schooled 
xi. 8 His Son thereto in the d!1Ys of His flesh; II. Tho Fa.tlIpr Hi1llself 
C Pi;, CX. 4. pprfGc~ed Him llnd made· Him the pledge and surety of our 
d Mn., xiii.H, 1 ti. SnlVfttlOn.C ... 
e P. M.lla"ll. O!I1"ist" a Savio1l1'.-He is not n, temporal Saviour-He is not :1 
"Actua,l oho- SavIOur from mere tempoml calamity-He is not a Sllyiolll' such 
rlience. is the, fiS tho sa~'iol~r~ among the .JG;VS were, who had emn,ncipntec1 them 
p:ac.tlce f fi.tnl d from theIr C1Vl1 'foos; but'Hels aSn;\'iolll' from SlJil'itnal evils' lIe exercise o· ,Ie T f' . ,'t 1 d'l 1,· , ' 
noveral gI'acoEl Sll,\OS US l.om Splll Un, m mess uy HIS ,Vord-He sllves ns from 
l1.Tltl •• nllt,ie!'1" of the pollutIOn and the power of . In by His merit and grftce-He 
~~~~~~~nlty. - s~vcs UF; fron: the bonc1ngc of Stan by His enorgy-· He saves 
from hell, for He became a C1USO for us thn,t we mirrht nttn,ln 
f Dr. Beaumont. oternn,l lifo; His snJvn,tion extends to the' soul as well <:> as to tho 
body, to eternity as well aato time.f 
I 
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12-14 .. when .. time, on acc. of the time. ye .. teachers, I adapt.ed 
having aCtluired knowledge. need, such is your ignorance.! teachm.g 
again, such your shortness of memor:r· first, principles, lit., I a Ga. i\-. D. 
e~~.me~~s of th~ beginning a }i;:. 188], ele~ents, lette:s. oracles I, bRo. iii. 2. 
[ill. 211].. milk .. meat, LIV. 19J. - mllk, doctrme of O. T.j 
in . _ righteousness, doctrines otthe GospeL babe,ti not able c 100. iii. 1,-2. 
to receiYe men's food. are ... age, adults in spiritnal discern- dE' 14 R 
• p. IV.. ; (). 
ment. senses,o! the understanding, seat, or _faculty of judgment. xiv. I. 
Unskilf1l1nessin the rr""ord.-1. The character of the Gospel- 1 0 ., 14 1"'-
II the Word of righteousness:" 1. Its quality; 2. The subject 6f Ph. i.OV,llo. ' <.J, 
which it treats-righteousness. II. The Iault bmented in the 
text-unskilfulness in the Word. Persons are unskilful in finding, f TV. Jay. 
quoting, defending, anc1 applying it. They are unskilful in using "Our natural 
the Word, ~·hen they do not use it-I. Harmoniously; 2. Im- powerofdiscem-
partially; 3. Practically. Application:-(I)Be thankful that yon :~l~~.~~ennr~~g: 
have the Word; (2) Pity those who are destitute of it, anc1 be theaidOfrnstl1lc-
concernec1 to supply them. f . tion, ~duco.tioD. 
An al)ology fora long scrmo1l.-I\Ir. Grimshaw once n.pologised I exe.rc 1 s e, and 
f h I h . f h' l' t th' ff t If I . habIt, as well 8S or t e engt 0 IS (lSCOUrse, ,0 18 e ec :-" were In some our other natuml 
situations, I might not think it needful to speak so much; but I powers."-:...Dr. T-
many of my hearers, who are wicked, anel careless, are likewise I Reid. 
yery ignomnt, and very slow, of apprehension. If they do not I " Virtuol obe-
understanc1 me, I cannot hope to do them good; and when I, dlenc~ consh;t~in 
think of the uncertainty of life, anc1 perhaps it may: be the last Itt behef' of the 
opportunity afforded, and that it is possible I may never see them ~~~1~'es~f a~~ 
again, tillI meet them in the great clay, I know not how to be equity of its pre-' ' 
explicit enough; I endeavour to set the subject in a variety of cep~s, ofthet~h 
light~; I express the same thoughts in clifferent words, and can ~~dlt~ PJ:U~?~ 
Marcely tell how to leave off, lest I should have omitted some-' pentance or an 
thing, for the want of which my preaching and their hearing our sins." - G. 
might proye in vain; ancl thus, though I fear I ;weary others, I am Buck. 
still unable to satisfy m;rself." 
OHAPTER THE SIXTH. 
. 1-3. .principles, see on v. 1~. 'perfection,acomplete: going on to 
lmowledge. not .. foundation,b not repeating initial matters, I perfection 
but, leaving these, let us go on to the greater matters of-rep en- ! a He. vii. 11-19 •. 
tance,C loathing of sin. faith,d in order to justification. of .. j b 2 Ti. ii. 1D. _ ' 
baptisms,e those fundamental doctrines taught or typified. c . Ez. xviii. 30-
uncler the old dispens. and .. hands,! on the sacrifices. Let I ~nL i. 4;, Ga.. v', 
us show what was meant thereby. this .• permit,g if Goc1 I,I!)-'-21; RO;'Yi.23. 
allow us, we will go on to these things. d Jo. v. 2-1; He. 
The souPs true prog,.ess.-. 1. The starting place -" principles" !Xi. 1-6. 
-what are these principles: 1. Evangelical repentance; 2. God- eHe.)x. 9, 10; 
warc1 faith; 3. Spiritual cleansing; -1. -Reliance 011 Christ; 5. A I~~' ~'1~ 3, 4; Ac. 
future state; 6 .. Eternal retribution. II. 'l'he resting-Place-I" , .. :. 
"perfection." In what . does the perfection of t~e soul consist. {~U~i~t~ 1~' ~l:x: 
In-. 1. . Accuracy of Divine knowledge; 2. Conformity to the G. • I, 
Divine, will, so' far as. known; 3. The prospects of an ev:er- (J Ja. iv. 15 ; 2 Co. 
brightening iuture.h . (.. . iii. 5. 
:Ji'-irst p1"incipl.es to I be left.-In what '.sense are we to leave the 11 Dr. Thomas. 
first principles of the cloctrine of Christ? _ We are to lea'V'e them "As the engle 
as the EcholaI' leaves the letters of the alphabct---leaYil1g them I pursues his. up-
132 [Cap. vi. 4-0. 
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h? reach. the i powers, and empl;y them in startling combinations as the instru-
hlgh~slt POll: °tfl ment for acquiring or diffusing thought. 'Ve are to 10[1;,e them poss!b e ascvn·, 1" t . t' 
so the Ohristin.u as the plant leaves the root, W len It towers 111 0 a In,aJes IC tree l 
s.h.ou l.d go ~:u (leaving it only that it may the more clep~nd upo.n It; and c~a.y 
rIsmg 111 th~ hie I by day drawing from it those fresh supplies of vItal sap whIch 
of God untIl he . . ttl. f h 1 f 1. 1. h e f' hIe y 
come to lJerfec- t It pours III 0 lie res eaves,' res~ uoug S, ev l' les nnc ~ er 
tion." - Foster's i beautiful formations of that hfe WhICh refreshes tlH~ hungry wIth 
ElIcy, its clusters, or the weary with its shade. We nre to leave them 
i"C. Slanford. as the builder leaves lIis foullchtion, that he may carry up the 
"Progress is the building, stOlle above stone, stOTy above story, tower above tower, 
Jawof life,-mn,u from the dnslry basement to the sunlit pinnaclo; ahvays leaving 
is not man yet." the founchtion, vet alw[l.,Ys on it~ and on it with the most massive 
-Browning. oJ 
apostasy 
(J ITe. x. 32, 
b 1 00. xii. 8-10 ; 
Ae, x. 45, 46 ; Ro. 
ill. 
'C MIL vi. 20; nIa. 
-:xiii. 20, 21; Jo. 
"i. 3:.1, vI. 
pressure n,nc1 the most complete dependence when most he len,ves it.i 
4-6. impossible, (1) No further meaus can be used for re-
establishing them iu the faith; if they refuse the evidence n,fforded; 
(2) To recln,im those who have uncleI' such circnlllstnllces fall81~ 
away. enlightened,a imbued with eVfing, electr. ta.sted, ex-
perienced. gift;, ligltt of truth, Son of God. and .. Ghost,lJ 
been the subjects of His influence and ten,ching, tasted .. God, c 
enjoyed the Gospel. and .. come, exporienced the joy that 
spriIlgs fl'. the hope of glory. if .. awaY,d a thing tll[tt also 
fl2 IIp- e. ;-:. 200J-29; seems impossible. crucify .. shame, mn,intnin the })l'incil)les b'1:T e. 11. 2 , 21; h oJ 
Ma. xii. 31, 32; :! wh, t ose persons were n,ctna.ted who crucify tho Son of Go<1---
Po. ii. 15; Nu. guilty of the same sin with them.c 
iiL4; Jude5; ITe. .dposiasy.-l. The former condition of the persons to whom the 
iii. 10, 11 i Ac. i. A tl f 1 Tl. 
25. }JOS e reel's: . lie}''' were Ollce enlightonecl:" or hacl ac-
,f J.Jackn7:gllt; quired a knowledge of the nn,ture and principles of the Christian 
lJammol/d. system; 2. They had" tasted the heavenly gift, and were mnde 
jJ. P07'Son.~. partakers of the Holy Ghost;" 3. They had" tetsioed the good ,Yord 
,. They enn tell oJ. of Goel, and the pmvers of the world to come." II. The 
i1:'st hea.ring n,ctun,l stn,te in which t.ho persons are represented. It WftS a 
what is grateful stn,te of-I. Aggravnted sin-" fallen awny'" 2. Dospemto peril 
I1nd nntritive, -" it is impossible to ronow tLcm u.ocrai'n (or, to rostol'e n 
whitt offensive <~ 
anctl1urtfultothe seconll time) unto (0.1', by) rcpentance." Dednctions :-(1) This 
Divine life; whitt pass?f?e ~as no bearm g o~ the pain ts of doctrinu.l COll troversy 
is ll!Ll~lO~i()us to wmch It ha.ll been applIed; (2) It fnrnishes no ground for ~~~t [llfi~~:~~l~~~t, per~()na.l c1ospo]~dency; (3) l.t. shows tho vnst imporl;nnco of 
to the Go~p~l /1,1- Lavmg nIl etttml1ments s~n?tlf1ecl b'y the Spirit of God.; (i1) It 
rendy rocClved; commends the dnty of Cbnstlan cautIOn etud waUihfulncgs ( ~~ot~~~t ~~~~~~ Crllcifyi'I~!' CllJ:ist af1'cslt.- Bridaine, et celcbratcd~ 'French 
lDust oxpc~t 110 preac?e~': dlscoursmg on the passi~n of Christ, expressed himself 
,n;lcome, If ,!1O thus.- A man, accused of a crIme of which he was innoocui; ~;~~~~.nnoLher. - was. conc1e.mned to death ~Y tLe iniqnity of his jUdges. 'He 'yn~ 
Ie.d to pUlllslllnent, but no glbbet wns pl'el)arcd, 1101' was there nl.l~r 
• The Imowing of exec t t f tl <l .J God, thlLf. we may' U lO~er 0 per arm L1~ sentence. The people, llloyed with 
sen'o Ilim; nllll compn,sslOll, .hoped. that. tIllS sufferer would escape death. ]Jut 
the s~rving Him, o~e man rmse(~ IllS vOICe, and, said, 'I am goinon' to ])1'Ol)n .. l'O a that we mny 011- gIbbet n.nc1 I 11 1 tl t t! joy Him, tnkellp,' " (r WI Je 10 e:-:ecu 1011er.' You groan withindignR-
the wholo dut.y tlOn, " ell, my brethren, lD each of you I behold tLis cruel 
of Ulnn's oho- mnn. Hore n.re ~o Jews 1181'0 to-c1n,y, to Cl'uciIy Jesus Christ. 
{Uence."-Ilel'lc. but you dare to nse up, and say, ' I will crucify 'Him '" r:Cl ' 
"Some fnUs nre ~lord~, p:'onounce({ by tLe IJreachel', though very youn~ with l~~~ ~:~u~o t]~~s~~~P- ~e ( gDlty of an Apostle, and wit~· the most p'owerful' emoti~n ~,)hakespeG1'e. plo~uced such effect, that nothing wns heard but the sobs of th' 
audItory. . 0 
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the earth 
blessed of 
God 
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:-"'~ 7, 8. What we retmn to God shonld correspond with what we 
receive fl'. Him. earth, land. drinketh in, earth parched. 
tha.t .. it,a earth always thirsty; min often sent. herbs, pln.nts, 
prob. fodder, provender, for man or beast. dressed, cultivated. a Ps. L~. 10. 
blessing,b "The Divine lJlessing on good land is lasting; the b Gc. xxvii. 2i; 
Dinne curse follows bad land."c (Keep the fig. in mind.) thorns 28 • 
. . briars,cz hore=nny noxious weeds. rejected, as worthless. c Bengel. 
burned,e not the weeds olliy, but the land producing them. d TO'p'~c$, 1. 100; 
A Divine herbal, or [Jarden of [Jraces.-I. The earth. The earth Ge. lll. Ii, 18, 
is man-the noblest part of this worlel. The good man's heart is e De. xxix. 22, 2:1; ~ompare(l to earth for divers reasons: 1. For h~mility .. T~e earth \ !~~. G :i~s.l;.; 4:~~ 
IS the lowest of all elements-a godly heart IS low ill Its own To Ad 
estimation. 2. For patience. Rend it, and plough it, and it will if. ams. ~eturn fruit-. so with the good heart .. 3. For. fai.thful cOllsta~cy-1 ~~~~m~h~b~~~~ 
Immovable IS the earth. 4. For chanty-brmgmg forth frUIt. 5.\ barren grounds 
For riches-mineral wealth-the treasures of the soul. 6. For are nearest to the 
fertility. lI. The rain-God's Word': 1. The matter-rain, the I ric.hest mines. 
f rtili' 2 Th f 't . f th ~l I It. IS too often tme e ser;. e manner 0 1 S commg-o ten, upon e ear" 1. in a spiritual 
III. The herbs-graces: 1. The earth is fruitful; 2. It is fruitful Rense, that thoso 
in good; 3. It is fruitful in much good; 4. This good is such as whom God hath 
the dresser looks for-whichdrbsser is God. The herhs to be rr~~rnlt~eeR~~~! 
thus fit must smell well-taste well-be fit for ornament-have I nrc most bo.l"'l'n 
medicinal virtues. IV. The blessing-a sweet retribution of merc),. in good works." 
This is a blessing of-I. The way-a blessing of grace during our -Seckel'. 
journey below; 2. The country-a blessing of glory aboveJ "It is only hy 
The curse of God restin[J on the earill.-Anyone casually reading ~h b o:t r ca~h f)~ 
this 'Verse might imagine that the last clause refers to the" thorns m~~g hea,lthv 
and briars," especially as this idea seem.s to be supporiecl by com- an don I y lJ'y 
pai·json of the passage with Isaiah ix. 18; xxiH. 12, etc. The', thought that ·la-
.. 1 G k h f" h "[-. J' . th . ~1 bourcan bemadc ongIna ree, owever, or W ose rJc;, IS In e smgluar I happy' and tbe 
number, and mnst relate to the land, "which beareth thorns and two c'annot he 
briars." St. Paul alludes to the custom common to the Romans separated with 
aud most Eastern nations, of burning the barren fields, or rather: 1 n: 1..~ nit y." --
the stubble, etc., standing upon them, according to Virgil, who, in IS I • 
his book on husbandry (GeoJ'[J. i. 84), lays down this rule:- g Bib. Treas. 
" 'Tis well.to set Oll fire the barren fields, 
And burn in crackling flames the stubble light." g 
9, 10. we .. things,a than such a return. things .. sal- works of love 
vation, fruit that bears witness to a saved state; things that are not forgotte::J 
akin lO, i.e., of the nature of salvation. unrighteous, unjust. I a He. x. 3D; ~ 
your . ~ love,b Christian zeal prompted by love to Christ.: Co. v. 17. 
naiJ.1.e,8uch zeal tencls to spread and honour the name of God. \ b Ga. v. G; 1 Jo. 
ministered,c served tho interests of. saints, believers, whether \ iii. 14; MAa,x.4:?,; Jews or Gen tiles. . '. xxv. 40; c. x. ~ 
Pastora.l. solicitllde.-Notice-I. "The better things" the Apostle cAe. iy. 3~; ii,45 
thought of. them. Better things than-I. To be moml d wal'fs; 2. d A. GriJ1iths. 
Treating the Son disrespectfully; 3. To be withering for the "Inh~rent gl'uee 
flames. II. The saving thinaF;: 1. Inwal'cl change' 2, Love to bt1.~h Itspln,ecaoli 
G d 1 t 1 b . ') .'1 bl' 4 ofilce to neCOlll-o all( 0 tIe rethren; 3. I rayer-both pl'lvato anc pu IC; . Pu.uy Salvation, 
r:el'S8Verance against ohstacles.tl-Thinfls that a~compan!l . salva-Ilm~ I~Ot to pro: 
hon. -:-1. The advance-gnarc1 that has accompltmec1 salvatIOn, or CUlt; l~, T~~R" l~ 
rather gone before it. As in .the march of armies there are some! g~~~~l~ wor '. -
that go far ahead of the other troops, so in the march of salvation! TN • 
th t · h' h d . I !" 0 exertlOll 111 . ere are cer ltlJ?- t ~ngs t at p1'8Ce ~ lt t,o clear the way: 1. E e?- ~ tho cn.use ofOod 
hon; 2. Prec1estmatlOll; 3. RedemptIOll; 4. Covenant-tho captalll : can he utterly 
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useless or en-
tirely 10E'Jt;" - J. 
Parsolls. 
\I Never hope for 
B 0. 1 vat i 0 u 0. b-
stractly Itucl n,pltrt 
from the things 
thlLt do • accom-
pany'it."-lfol('e. 
c Spurgeon. 
" From the eult,i-
vtttion of tho 
earth, 0. seeoncl 
paradise of 
beauty and 
sweets springs 
up to our de-
Jigllted view: 
from exertion 
ttnd industry our 
most Yaltul.1)]0 
comforts ariRe: 
and the ond'3!L-
yours we uso in 
the attn.inmentof 
ILny eo.rtblygood 
stamp a double 
value on its ros-
session, aml gh'e 
It h:eener relish in 
its ell.ioYIT~3nt." 
-Mrs. King. 
'When 0. Judy 
once aSlted 
Turner, the cele-
hrn.ted English 
painter, whut hiR 
secret was, he 
replied, "I hlLYO 
no Beeret, 
madlLm, but hltrcl 
work." 
lJEBREWS. (Cap. 'vL11, 12. 
of all. Election marks the houses for the billeting of salvati~n; 
Predestination maps out the roa~ ~o these houses; .RedmnptlOn 
clears the way ~ith the all-prevaIling cross of Chl'l?t; nn~l the 
Covenant is proclaimeel by all. II. The. ~l'mythat rmme(hnt.ely 
precedes salvation: 1. God, the HolJ' Splnt; 2. The ?-,hundermg 
Legion-Law and Conscience, that arouse tho soul to rts danger; 
3 The Comforter-comforting the broken-hearted j 4. The Atone..; l~ent· 5. Salvation's 'actual attendants--repenkmce, humility, 
praye;, and a tender conscience. II~. Those who accompany it 
by its side: 1. Faith;. 2. Hope; 3. Loye .. IV. Th: rear-guard: 
1. Gratitude; 2. ObedIence; 3. ConsecratlOn; 4. Knowledge; 5. 
Zeal' G. Joy in the Spirit; 7. Persevemnce.c Go~d wOl:k3.-Some time since I was called upon to visit the 
dying bed of an aged member of my own Churc~l, wbere a~ WfiS 
sirrnificant of poverty, but where there was that all' of cleanlIness 
a;d wholesomeness which Christianity is Sllre to give to the cot-
tage of the poorest. There she lay, extended on her dying bed. 
She called me to her side, and, when I had administered tho con· 
sola Lions of religion, she said to ber daugbter, " Fetch me that 
cae1c1y that lies upon tbe shelf." A caddy was brougbt: the poor 
old lady raised herself npon her dying bed, and with a trembling, 
aching, l)leasurable hand, she openeel it, and there lay, folded up, 
a paper dil'ectecl to me, from a fear that she might not see mo 
before sbe dicel. 'Vith her dying hanel she placed it in mine, and 
said, "l'here is my contribution to tbe . Jubilee Funel" (of the 
Ba,ptist Mission). I counted it, and found that it amounted to 
three shillings, the mite of a widow, for a wielow she was. I in-
quired whence she obtailled it? She replied, "As soon as ;you 
said about tbe Jubilee, I extracted n. fnl'tbing from my butter, a 
fartbing from my tea, a farthing from my sngar, and I obtained a 
few farthings from some of the other poor members of the Church." 
Having placed it ill my lU1.nc1, she sf1,id, with a fn.ltering, quivering, 
but confiding he[lxt, "Now, Lord, lettest Thou Thy servant depart 
in peace.".-lV. Broelv. . 
" incitement ~l, 12 .. we .. one, ca. OIlC 'W?~ to act for himself. same, n.~ 
to diligence !l,ndc(l/.!! they hacl nll'oady. chhgence,a in aiding' ot,hl'rH; in 
.I 2 Pc. i. 10,11. llup.rovmg yourselves. to .. hope," both in socming !l.lHlmani-
b H 2 ~ C I fcStlllg a goo,cl hope.', end.,c. of ~.·our life', until the comilll! of tbo o. x. :'; o. I 1 1 thf 1 " 
ii. 2. .Jo~·(. sou ~" III prnctlsmg the duties of. religion. followerG,a 
c He. iii. H, G; 1 1~l1ltators .. patIence, endurance. promIses, tbe lwomises of 
Pe. i. 13. God to belIevers in Jesus. 
d .Tu. xviii.S; nilt, 0111' hcroic .ro1'cf.at7~crs.-I. ~e have higb examples-men not 
xx:\'. 2G. s~otbfl~l! but of farth and patIence. These men were of Yn.riol.1s 
c He. xii. 1; Uo. ChSposltlO.ns. anel ages, of diverse circumstances, yet all nctnn.ted 
ii. 7; 1 Th. i. 3. hy one prlllcl111e-fn.ith: 1. This faitb was not necessn,rilv exercised 
.r w. Til 'arlen. about ,the same object; 2. Us r~n,lisn,ti?n was in spite '~)f presont 
,I A Hl:lllpl.::J1" WitS n.ppeaIn.l1cos. II. 'Ve have spccml dutIes-we nTO to n,Yoi(l slot.h-
Pl1lploycd t.o ereel, [nlnc.ss, and bec.,ome imi(;:tt.ol'S of t11.e80 oxamples.f-Pai ill, J)(t Ii (' lief, 
It 8tn,ttle in 0i13 of I 1 tl I TJ t.he GrociUll (11(:, ,IC ]Jl'OI1lISC:<;.-. 1e pl'Oll11ses-gooc1 wOl'(lH of nSRlI1'n,l1Ce 
tomples, aud 011 from Goc1l'cgn.rc1.mg t.hings. to come: 1. The l1l'omises of Goc1:u e 
hcillg Itskefl why tbe froe 0lxp~'es81Ons of HIS goodness; 2. They are mn,c1e hl tho 
he co.r\'cd the lln.me of Chl'lst, and on the stl'ell rr1 ~ of His mi1rhty \"or'I-. !) rnl l(, lm,ckpltrt, which' l't fl' b b" \', .J • .1. , 
WitS to he let into In. lOn ,~nce O· t 10m IS even ropl','sel1ted as to be actnn.lly sbn.l'ec1 
the wall, wit.h ItS WIth Hun; 4. They engage to give I1n amplo com})ensatioUn fol' all 
lUuch ]loins n.~ I t.hat can be suffered ill t.his life' 5. Tlw', n11 pohlt to hl"\l'O'lft.~ . 
the front he re- \ II Th . t t' Sh '.) ", ,(, ,,,1. 
, . e glea ques lOll- all we follow th0se who inberit thew 
Qap. vi. 13-15,) HERr-EllS, n" i)t} 
~hrough faith and patience? 1. Througll faith-vower of realising plied,' The gods 
~habit of attention to unseen things; 2. Through patience. see it: "-Maurice. 
Patience in persevering-denial of self-waiting for the disposal (J J. Foster. 
of Goel-not being discoul'tlgecl.g-Spi1'itllal diligence in imitatillrJ "Thcre is no-
Christian examplc.-I. Onr models-" those who through faith," thinghetterflttetl 
1· . h . to clear the soul etc. IL Their present conl 1tlOn-. t e enjoyment of the inherit- of sloth and list-
ance-perfection in intellectual, spiritual, social, anel corporeal lcssness of spirit 
life. Ill. Their previous disposition-faith and patielice: 1. Their I in tho service' of 
ilepenclence and onler-faith precedes patience' 2. The nature of God t~a.n hope 
, well ImprO\'l'll 
their service. IV. Qur duty in reference to them-to be followers and Htrcllgth-
of them. This implies that-I. There is nothing unattainable enelP-Gurllall. 
and impracticable in their examples; 2. We shouhl acquaint our- 11 W. Jay. 
selves with these examples; 3. We should not be satisfied with "It is no mOl'e 
anything short of resemblance ancl conformity. V. Wbat is possihle for un 
nece-ssary in order to the discharge of it-that we-fling away sloth.h lllJe man lo keep 
The mother's confession.-Children, says the Rov. ",V. Jav, haye togcther n. cer· 
'.J J tn.in stock 01 
COllveyed religion to those irom whom they ought to have derived knowlcdge, than 
it. "Well," said a mother Olle day, weeping, her daughter being it is possible to 
about to make a }mblic profession of religion by going to the keep together a 
stock of ice ex-Lord's rrable, "1 will resist no longer. How can I bear to see my posed to·the me-
dear child love aULl reau the S,criptures, while I never look into ridiansun. Every 
theB.:ble-to see bel' retire nud seek God, while I never pray-to day destroys no 
sec her goinrro to the Lord's table, while His death is nothing to fDc t\arell1tioD, cr un:nflllencc; aUtI 
me \ " "Ah 1" said she to the minister who called to inform her the only me~ho(l 
of her daughter's intention, wiping her eyes; "yes, sir, I know ofpreseningtht> 
she is riooht,aud I ani wrong. I have seen her firm under reproach, bulk and ,allle 0; the pile is bycon 
and patient under provocation, aUll cheerful in all her sufferings. stautly adding to 
When, in her late illness, she was looking for clissolution, heaven it."-S!/d. Smit,'l. 
stood in her face. Oh, that I was as fit to clie! I ought to have "Intellectandin-
tanght her, but I am stlre that sbe has taught me. How can I dustryarc ne\"er 
bear to see her joining the Church of God, antlleaving me behind, !r~1~~:1:t~~:~ 
perhapR for over!" l"l'om that hour sho prayed in earnest, that wiSllom, nnd will 
the GOllof her child wonlc1 be hoI' God, and was soon seen walking he more benefit, 
With her in the wav everlasting.-l'he activity of love.-Love is a I in combining 
l ., . L th" l'k fi them lhun scho-msy pasru.on, n. DllSY grace. ove among e paSSIons, IS 1 e 1'e lars like to be-
among the elements; loy:) mnong the graces, is like ·the heart lieve, or than the 
amonO' tho members. Now, that which is most contrary to the ~om~on "vorld 
o I :t . b h h' h t' f 't lIDa'nne' life bas nature of ove, must neeClS most 0 struct t e 19 est ac lllgS 0 1 ; tim; en~ugh for 
~he truth is, a careless frame of spirit is fit for nothing; a sluggish, botb,and itsbap-
la7.Y. slothful, careless person never attains to any excellency in piness will be iu-
allY kind; what is it you would entrust a lazy person about? Let cr~11se~ b:y the 
thO • d tl' 1 't t ' 't UUlon. -7m'net' me say 18, an pray nn ~ on 1 \VICe, ere you cenSUl'e 1, once: . 
Spiritual sloth doth Christians more mischief than scandalous I t Dr. Annesley. 
relapses. i I 
i3-15. promi.se, nc\·er forgotten, abUJuhnUy fulfilled. be-l G9d's pro-
cause .. greater,a being Himself the Greatest. sur ell" .. ~b~'~~~m 
thee," as surely as I am the blessetl Gael who bestows blessmgs, I .._ 
I will bless thee. he .. promise, it was fulfilled to him in the' a GC', XXlI. IG,] ,. 
birth of Isaac. ' bOo. i. 11; Ge, 
Immutability of God's 1Jromises.-T. A view of God in the im- XV. 1. 
mutability of His truth: 1. The natnre of the promise made to cAnon. 
Abraham-most emphatic-exceedingly comprehensive; 2. Its "God b~ilds f~r 
confirmation-confirme(l by an oath. ;II. A view of the believer in fl~e~~lls;)~:e:~n:! 
_ the greatness of his consolations: 1. His confidence will not be I back, n. highway 
disappointed; 2. His hope will not fail. e Of. golden pro-
The power of patience:-This power Goa hath given to patience, mlSCS frOID the 
3G IIEBflEJrS. [Cap. vi. 16-18. 
depths of dcgm- , the medicinable virtue, that it should. he like n. wholesome ~lerb in 
fhltion and sin i the world, or a general physicin,n for all l)orsons and n,ll c11S(l~~es. 
~'':lar ~p to th~: Therefore when the augel hn,tl l'ecorded all the troubles WlllC? 
. 'g,ther 8 house ., hI] d "H 1 
':-Beecher. . I should come in tile latt~r days; at last e .conc U( e , c~o s 
. I . I tllO patience of the smuts'" as though }Jatlcnce should benI al1. 
.' To tlun"s w 1 I ' b t tl }3'bl 
you' beur
o 
wit.h i Therefore, so mau~r Scrip~uref; go liko p1'e!l'ch?rs a on' . l~ 1 0, 
impatience you· to exhort unto patWlJce, liko n, L,caCOll wInch ]s sct np to cnJl men 
shouhl accustom I together sho,,·ing us that hy lwticlICC Wf, ZJOsuss (Jill' sOllls; as 
youriielf' and by , , '. fl' II tl t 
ill1bit y~u. wiii l though a ma::l without pa.t'iellce hn,d 110 rule 0 lllnse ; m. a. 
hear them well." ma.n's wisdom is known by his patience, as though that ho; wInch 
-Seneca. is not patient cannot be wise; that by lJatiencc 10C ?·ccczvc the 
d II. Smith. promises, as though the promises di(l not belong to ns unles.s we 
I. Putience is the had patience; that patience brcedcth. experience, and cxpcl'lencc 
key of content." hope, as though he which wnnteth patience had no eXIJerlCnce of 
-Mahomel. God, to know the scope of His cloillgS, nor any hopo to comfort 
him about the life to come.d 
16--18. men .. greater,a lisually by God Himself. con-
firmation, assurance. strife, b gainsaying, contradiction. 
a Go. xxi. 23, 2,1; wherein, on who principle. willing, in His infinite condescoll-
xxiv. 3. sion; though His mere word should be ellongh. the .. counsel,r. 
b Ge. xxvi. 20,2(:, unalterableness of His purpose.· two .. things, Ii t,he promise 
2a,31. n,nd the oath. in .. lie,c ref. to the two things. strong, finn, 
cPs. xxx. 11: Is. steadfast. consolation,! to meet all troubles. fled, uncleI' n. 
the force of 
an oath 
xx\-.l: xh'i. 10: d f f t b f 'th h Mal. iii. G: Ro. sense of unger. re 'uge, sa ety. 0 •. u.'?on, Y :u . ope,a 
h'. ]3, ]6: xi. 2!l: mercy of God in Christ. set .. us, in tho Gospel. . 
Ja. i.Ii; Ep. Lll. Rel(r;iouscollsolatiou.-I. Tho greatness of the consolatlOn 
d 1 Pe. i. 25; ITe. which God opens to tl10se who hn,yo iled from the wrath to come. 
vii. 21. II. TIle certainty of God's purpose und promise to bless them. 
e Nu. xxiii. 19; Application :-(1) Let the influence of religious consoln,tion on 
Tit .. i. 2. you show how well it c1escnes to bo styled strong consolation; 
f2 Th. ii.16, Ii. (2) Let not n,ny melancholy thoughts as to tho future c1l1lnp ;your 
f! Ro. XY. ]3; Ps. consoln,tion; (3) Cleave steac1fastly. to the Lord.It-God's COllllsel. 
xlvi 1: Nu. xxx\'. 1 
11 ~ 1 Th. vi. 12. -This counsel in reln,tion to God's people may bo sumlllec up 
thus :-1. That their sn,lvn,t.ioll from sin shull be complete n,nd 
perfect. This is the avowed c1esi fYn of-I. All God's purposes; 2. 
i B. Preece. All .His promises; 3. The on,rtLly mission of His SOll; 4. The 
~~; l~ls'~~~~'-e ~ constftut operations of His Spirit j 5. The heaven wLich He has 
should be no prepared for their eternal residence. II. Thn,t tLis complete 
swel1rCl'; foJ' an salvation shn,ll be effected by their own perseverance. This is 
OJ,th. which is the confirmed by-I. The injunctions of Scri})ture; 2. Tho nftture of 
cud of cOlltro- tl Th 
"ersies in ]n,IV, 10 case; 3. e ex.ample of saints. III. That their perseverance 
CI1!lllot detel'- sl~a,ll ~e secyred by God's o!vn blessing.i-The city of ?·cfll[Jc.-I. 
nllne auyhore, "TIle VIeW given of the Sn,VlOUl' in the text-" tho hope sct before 
whl ere ret11.s?n us." II. The conduct of tLe man here described-fleoing to and on y U1US, Jll- I . h ld f . . .' 
<1l1ce." - Sir 7'. . aymg 0 on, 1'e uge. II r. TlJe prIvIlege and hl1ppmess of those 
lJrownc. \vllo have thus fled to ClJrist for l'ofuO'o-they have "strong 
k lJr. BeaulIlont. consolation."Ii tl . 
II Dr Bel/ragc. 
•. Somewhcre in . .A ~ity of ?·c/uge.-. DUling the rebellion in Ireln,nc1, in 1798, tho 
the East, there is lebels bad l?l1g medItated au attack ou the Moravian settlement ~~:I~~Cl~o i~eaa ~~~~ ~t G~n,oe-!IllI, 'Wexford County. At length they put their tLreat 
rouJuctor of m executlOn, and a huge body of them m!l.,rched to the town. 
ci;)ctrh:ity. T!lC 'When they arrived there, they sn,W.lO one in the. sheets nor in 
people kuow It; I tho houses. The brethren hn,d long "xpected this attac1- but true' 
and, when fL to thei' 0" . t' f' ' '\., 
storm comes, r Ul'l.s ']n,u pro esslOu, they would not have recourse to ~?Oy fle.a to\ .... lLrc]~ a1'1118 £01' theU' defence, bu~ a~sembled in their chapel, an.d ill 
b fOi BCLfet~. solemll prayer besonght HUll, 1ll whom they trusted, to bo their 
Cap. vi. 19, 20.] IJEBRElfS. 37 
shield ill the hour of danger. 'Tho ruilian band hitherto breath- Beautiful picture 
ina nothin a but destruction and slaughter ;ere strucl- with! of the. Sa\"iour!-
o. b " ' "beautlful emblem 
astolllshment at thIS novel sIght. Where they expected an armecl! of the tree on 
hand, they saw it clasped in prayer-where thoy expected weapon \ Calvary! It is 11 
to weapon and the bodY armccl for the fiaht they saw the bended non-conductor 01 
, , u b , ! wmth" Ra T. knee and humble head before the altar of the Prince of Peace., Jones.' - l • • 
They heard the -prayer for protection; they hem'cl the intended I "N tl· rr 1 t' _ 
victims asking mercy for their murderers; they heanl the song of! n ~ ~ c ~~y )l~ ~~ 
praise, ancl the hymn of confidence, in the " sure promise of the \ knowledge can 
Lord." Theybehelcl in silence this little band of Clu'istians; they \ givo sOliml conll-
f It bl t . th' h d . t th d - li . cl e n c e tot h e e una e 0 raIse elr an agmns em; an ,nIter ngenng 1 heart." _ BisllOJ' 
in the streets, which they filled for a night and a day, with one Illall. 
con~ent .t~ey turne~ a~~ marched aw~y from. the place, without I "Religion oon-
havmg lllJured an llldlVldual or pm'lomed a smgle loaf of bread. II verts despair, 
In consequence of this signal mark of nl'otection from heaven, ~Yh. ?estr?ys, 
th . h b't' t f th . h1. . '11-" b ht th . 1 l 111to reSJ!m!ttion e III a I an s 0 e neIg uom'mg VI ages roug en' gooc s, . who SUh~lits."~ 
and asked for shelter in Grace-Hill, which they called the City of Blessington. 
Refuge. , 
'. 19, 20. Here, the foll. things are comp.:a ship-the soul; i hope for an 
a sure anchor-hope. The connection of the ship and the anchor I anchor . 
-the consolation throug?- the p~·om. fl.l;td oath of God.:' anchor, I a Bengel. . n • 
used as emblem of hope III classlCal Wl'lters and on COlUS. soul, j t i .P~'. 1'';1 4, 
who the soul casts with the strong arm of faith. both .. stead- \ s? c~t iiil} 1. V. 
fast,b holding the soul firmly to eternal things. which .. veil, 'J : ... 2' 3' 1 
as the anchor within the 'V13i1 of the sea, so to speak, lays hold of \ co.o·x~~" 20 '; h. 
the grouncl. forerunne:,c i.e., Christ: the term implies fo1- '\IXXiii. 25. , 
lowers. made .. Melchiseaec, see Oil VV. 6, 10. "Theironnnp.bor 
Soul, moori71!Js.-These moorings-I. Have been laid down by: of the seaman is 
Christ. He did tllis-1. Alone' 2. Once for all, 3. Not for! ~ast downwarus 
. H 1. 1 ' '. Imto the deep of Hunsclf. II. ave ueen severe y tested: 1. By Satan-lDcessant : tbe seo.· but the 
ami mighty; 2. By the world-seductive and destructive; 3. By hope fI~cbor of 
the heart-sudden and treacherous. Ill. Are uninjured. IV. t11e Cbristia.n 
Prove the greatness of the soul. V. Rebul{e the ungodly. VI. ~~arJ~rol~~o ~~~ 
Demand the faith of the trne.d-2'he steadfastness of Christian deep (·f heaven, 
ltope.-I. The nature of this hope. It is-I. The well-grounded and, passing 
, expectation of an-upright man-founded on infallible promises- throughl tt~el 
. fi d .. I bl h 2 A . f . .'. 1 "supcr-c e e s Ht con rme by an IllVlO a 0 oat ;. pun ymg prlUClp e; U. water~, finds its 
The Christian's anchor. II. How it acts as an Anchor-by grasp- ground and rnst-
ing unseen realities and promises unfulfille(1.e ho!~ing there."-
'Phe injlllellCe of Hope.-Hopo hath but bad external feeling, but De/trEsch. 
all other senses most f1,cute. She can see a great way, and bear a d II. T. Mille1·. 
great way. In a dark day, when fogs are never so thick, she can e R. Cer'il, M.A. 
look through them, and behold the Ianel that is afar off. vVhen" Under the ll1W', 
she is in the "bellv of hell," she can "look towards God's tbe high-pricst 
J entered into tbe 
temple." Hope will carry more burdens than any other grace, boly of holies 
without sinking. Hope is neyer cast down, she will cast down wit 11 III I the 
anything-men, (levils, but is ne,er cast down herself. Hope was ~:i~ee: oo~ ~~~ 
never known to have her heart-strings break. Death is the king?f breast; eyen 80 
fears, and yet it pales not the countenance of Hope. Hope walks III doth Christ cnter I, the valley of the shadow of death, and fears none ill, expects no into bensen with 
hurt." " The flesh doth rest in Hope.," J-' II OTle, the S01tl'S onclior.- ours; tlblel~l y 
, .1' f'llOW'ing t at we 
Two figures are here not so much mixecl as wonderfully cOlllbined. nrc to come aftcr 
The writer might have compared the world to a sea, the £Oul to a Eim: and tllis is 
ship, the future yet hidden glory to the concealed bottom of the moretbUI1f;imply 
deep, ,the fnr-off terra firma, stretching away under the water ~Sac~;reRafse t~ 
and covercll by it. Or. he might have compared the present take posEession 
88 
of a plaeo, nnd 
gives us a right 
thereto. Seo 
Heb. vi. 20."-T. 
(ioOdlOill. 
f lV. LockYcl'. 
(J Eb1'Gl'd. 
JIEi1RETJ~,). [Cap. viI. 1-3. 
earthly life with the foreconrt, and the future b~esseaness with 
the heavenly s!1l1ctunry conce!1led fr .. us as by a Y~ll. But he ~as 
combined both these. The soul clIngs, as one III feftI' of SlllP~ 
wreck to an anchor, ftnd sees not ,yhithcr the cn..ble ?f !.lw anchor 
runs,-where it is fflstc.ned; but Rhe lmows that It IS, fas~enec1 
behind the veil which hides the futnre glory, and that she, ]f she 
only holds ou to the n..nchor, sliftll in her timo bo (~mWll in whore 
it is, into the holiest placc~ by the hand of tho DelIverer.!! 
OIJAPTER THE SETTE1YTFI. 
Melchisedec 1-3. Salema (1Jeace). The name of a tOW11, 01' the title of tho 
a Go.xiv.17-20; kinO'. If The former n. town n. few IDS. S. of Bethslieft11, 01' more 
Ps.lxxvi. 1, 2. prob. J crus.1i priest; for the first time in the Bible thc wor(l }Jrim;t 
b.Tos.AlIt.i.lO.2; (Cuhen) occurs in the hist: of this event.c of .. God., Jehovfth. 
mll'S, vi. 10 ; sec met •. kings, see O. T. lust. to .. gave, {Jave, of Ins 0\1'11 free 
Halisch on Gen. will. tenth,tI the proportio11 was n.lso settled by A. of all, i.('., 
c Ge. xiv. IS. of the spoils. righteousness .. peace, these ill O. T., chnI'~lc~ 
cl "The custom teristics of the Messinnic time. Melcltisedec n.n ordained tY})O of 
of Betting apart Chl'ist. father .• descent, this prubn.bly refers to his priestl.y 
the tenth to Di-
vine uses, was office n.lono.C but .. God, of mysterious descent; and King ns 
heathen as well well as priest. continually, f the com. explan!1tion is " no end of 
us Jewish; see his priesthood is reln.ted to us in Scripture." 
~~~f;~Ot~~l w~~= 1I1elcldsedec.-I. \Vho wns this MolchisedeQ ?-pl'ohably a 
stein."-Alfol'd. C!1n!1!1nite king, keeping up the religion nnd worflhip of the true 
e But flee Alford God. II. \Vhnt is here snid of him, and how Christ is represontel1 
in 1 0 c. i til so thereby :-1. He was n king-Christ is nlso n King; 2. He wns a 
Speakcr's COIll'" KinoO' of riO'bhteollsness "-Christ is n rigl1tfnl mlll riobhteous I/lclIlal'Y on Gc. 
xiv. IS, King; 3, He was Icing of S!1lem, thn.t is of pence-so is Christ 0. 
f He, of whom King of Pence-He speaks pence, Cl·cn.tes pence, n..nd is our pence~ 
111. was !t type, maker; 4. He wns '0. priest among tho Gcntiles-so nlso is Ohrist; 
"is the one ulIi- 5. His genea,}ogv is unknown-in like ma,nner Christ was without v~rsal Priest of J 
1111 nations and descent; 6. He met Abraham returning from bn..ttle, and blossod 
o.g 0 s of th 0 him-Christ meets us in our spiritual conflicts, alll1 refreshes ns' 
w 0 rId, and 7. Abraham gn.ve him n. tenth part of all-so must we be gl'l1tefni 
hlesses them."- to Christ.&' 
WOl'dswol'th. 
g N. Ilcm'!f. l1Ielchiscdec.-The word Melchiseclec = 7dlla of rl!/htcowl/lcss. 
"Ahrn.hn.m paid He is described as 1))'iest of the most high God. He is spoken of 
t.it.hes to hlol- nlso n.s Ung of Salem, which, without good n.uthority, hn,s hecn 
chiscdec. 'Vhat supposed to be the city which n,ftorwn.rcls bGCltlllO ·,Tornsnlem. 
t.l,l:,lll?l'Twonl~lv,erj: His history iscontn.iuetl in GOll. xiv. 18-20. The conJ'octuros 1'0-
\\u. (one 11m, t· l' 1 1. f 1 1 it flocs not follo\1'. spec mg 11m 1I1,YO u?en OUll( ~( 1l1.DE-rtly on the prelliction Ps, ex. 'I, 
thoroforo that r and tho nccount grven of hUll III Heu. vi. vii. S01110 fnncy ho 
must. Pu·ytt1iLhesr, was Shem or Hnm, or one of the SOllS of Hmn or somo oven SUI) no more . mIl . , . . -
nm bound to imi- pose hun to h:Lve been Enoch. OtLershn.ve held thn,t Molehisedec 
tnt~ iLUY other wn.s the Son of God Himself. On' ('xnmiuntion of SCl'ipture tho 
lo.etlO,n "of Cf A, bll'o.- ItCCOUlltS of Melchiseclec will show tLn.t this lltst oI)inion is utterly Il1lll s. - • .,e C 1:71. • 11 . , t .. . 
"TI .' It gloune ess; nor IS 1 very Important to find out his identity with ms~Oot6~r~~:1~~ ?omo one. of tho pntl'in.rchs preyions to Abmhnm's time, ns for 
to be magl~ineclllll~t!1nCO Wltl~ Shern or f~am. He" 1S noither, but one in whom tho 
when th~ nght- offices of pnest n.nd lung were t~mbinoc1; in this respect thcrc-
eOUSllOBB of fore he wns an n. ' . t t .r tl 1\'" . I . . Christians is not . , , pPIOpl'lf1 e ype 01 lC lesSln 1. RIS homg with-
t.o b~ men- out fathel', etc;, only menns thnt he wn..s not, n.s JO,\'iRh priests 
boned. ' were, of n pnrtlCuln.r and consecrated family. The doctrino of the 
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Apostle, Reb. vii., seems to be that there was another priesthood I" It is the dim 
than the LeYitical, so that J~sus u:ight b~ a priest t~ough He! f~:~ o~(~~·st~z. 
descended not from the Aaromc family ortnbe. nIelchlsec1ec was i clllintmcnt. to 
probably a prjncipal person among the posterity of Noah, eminent: pursuit."-Rim· 
for excellence of character, anc1therefore a priest as wen as a ruler. \"01. 
His superiority to Abraham, and to the Levitical priests, belongs 11 ,crcen'sB ib. 
l'ather to his typicnl than to his personal character,l! vIet. 
4, 5. great, in personal excellence and official djgnity. his greatness 
even .. spoils,a greatness of nI. enhanced by that of A. who ~ Gc. xvii. 5; Ro, 
o • priesthood,h by descent fl'. Aaroll. have .. brethrensc but liv. ll. M. tithed A., the patriarch of the whole Jewish race. b He. Y.4. 
Killg and. pricst.-Consider the greatness of Melchisedecin the c Nu. xviii. 21; 
light of-I. The honours he received. II. The duties he dis-, Le. xX\ii. 3D, 32. 
charged. Those of-I. A king; 2. A patriarch; 3. A priest. d A. Griffin. ' 
III. The traits of character he displayed: 1. Stability; 2. Peace- \ "I will not put 
ful and wise beha"dour; 3. Tolerance; 4. Cordiality. IV. The the title Of. the 
iame he secured He was great though almost unknown to pos- 1\ clergy to t~tI;es 
., upon any DIYlDe 
terity, because he was good, and was beloved by God. V. The right, though 
reward he enjoys. d snc? a right cer-
Tithes.-That tithes were not confinecl to the Jewish priesthood tal n I; 'C ~ my 
we learn fro~ the fact of th~ir ha-:ing been very generally copied i :~~~~ , a~n cer-
from the patnarchs by GentIle natIOns. Among the Greeks and l'tainlY ceased, 
Bomans tenths were frequently dedicated out of men's substance with the Je';,ish 
h . d . I t' bl' t' t' 1 Ithcocracr -to t elr go s, sometImes as a as mg olga lOn, some Imes on y Blackstone. . 
on particular occasions; but it \'Vas customary to dedicate the Th t bTt '. 
tenth of the spoils of war to Jupiter Prrodator, to Mars, and to \1 thc\r~~"tl ,~·KiC~ 
Hercules. A tenth of private possessions was also, in some places, n. man deriYes, 
dedicated to Diana. The Carthaginians sent a tenth of their, notrramhispelli-
profits to the Hercules of Tyre, of which city they were a colony. i ~~'~~el~~t r~~~~ 
The Persians gave to their goc1s the tenth of war spoils. The I ~:xcellen~y is the 
Pelasgians paid tithes to the oracle of Apollo at Delphi. In greatest which iR 
the infant state of the Christian dispensation, the ministers were! pel rsO~o.lth; thntt bl' 1 f 't t l' 1 . 1 fi't bl t' f th l't h' gory IS 0 maR o Igec 0 neceSSI y 0 lve )y Inc e nl e 0 a Ions 0 e aI y, W 0 I estimable which 
were however guided by the example of the Jewish Church, and the!!s fixed in OUI 
theachi}ng of our Lord anc
c1
l the d~dPoShtles. But whenhthe a:ff~irs of i :~~:~~C!:~.lb~~~: 
t .e C lUrch became fixe , so 1 t e revenues of er mllllsters. I not that which a 
Blackstone thinls that the establishment of tithes in England was mun locks up 
contemporary with the prea-ching of Christianity by Augustine in with his c~Rb, ~r 
the sixth cent.- But the earliest written English law he met with ~i~~O~~ WIth 1m; 
on the subject is that of a synod in A. D. 786, \vhich enjoins the M: .J~ " 
payment of tithes. A little before which time Charlemagne bad e l'S. ae 'C$Y· 
established them in France, A. D. 778, and divided t.hem into four 
portions: one to support the ec1ifice, &c., of the Church, one for 
the poor, one to maintain the bishO-p, and onEl the parochial 
clergy.t! 
6, 7. he .. them, he whose pedigree no one thinks of deduc- aEp.i.3; He.:d. 
. f h A h lIt t 1 . th 0)0 ,>}. Nn vi ll1g r. t cm. . bra aln, ": 10 was so muc 1 grea eroan ey. 23~2G.' .' 
and .. promIses, the b~essl11g of only a. most ex~lted o~e could "For the til'st 
he acceptable to the patl'illrch. less .. better, 7.e., IVL IS better I soo years (If 011) 
than A. How much D:lOl'e then is Christ-who is of the order of ChriRtil111 Chtn'ch 
l\L-grenler than all other priests; and His blessing greater thalli tithes were gi,cn 
tl . d . fl' ( , Q7,- f '1' 4) t purely as alms, leu's. An )f A. gave 0 lIS best see fL.. or SpOl S In v. ' 0 anlI were YOIUll-
1\L, how much is our hest (lue to the grea.t H.-priest of our prO-I tury. "-Wirkli,D'e. 
fcssion. a .. As grn.titUlle is 
rPhe blessing 0/ the Spanish peasantry.-As we journeyed on, a a necessn.ry, and 
n glorious, so n,lso 
is it un obvi.ous, 
a cheap, and an 
casy Yirtue; so 
o bviou s, that 
,vherevcr there 
is life there is 
place for it.; so 
chcap, that the 
CO'\"ctOllS man 
mo.y be gratifieu 
without cxpense; 
- and so casy, that 
the sluggard may 
be so likewise 
without lohonr." 
-Se1lcca. 
b Warren. 
jI EBllE nii;' [Cap. 'vH. 8-10. 
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The old and the 11ezv priestllOocl.-From these words we learn-
1. That, however goocl for the times for which they were intended, 
the AaTonio priesthood and Mosaio law were not perfect for all 
time; II. That a change has therefore been made both with re-
gard to tbe priesthood and the law; III. That this cbange will 
hold good for all future ages.d , 
That a (lijlere1lt priest should arise.-The AposUe does not 
mean a priest numerically or individually different from the 
Levitical pliests j for that was not to the purpose of his argument; 
but he means a priest different from them in his character and 
ministrations, and in the effect of his ministrations. They were 
priests after the orderof Aaron, tbat is priests by descent; he 'Was 
a priest after the order of Melchisedec, being immediately ap-
pointed to the office by God Himself, as hlelchisedec was. Their 
ministrations sanctified only to the purifying of the flesh; His 
sanctified to the purifying of tbe soul from sin: by tbeir ministra-
tions, the offending Israelites· were delivered only from temporal 
death; but by His ministrations, penitents are delivered from 
etemal death.e 
41 
c Ibid. 
d T. T. de Lacy. 
"From the fact 
that n.nothel 
priest was' to ap-
pear, was to be 
inferred n.n en-
tire change in the. 
economrof God." 
-Rieger. 
" The world is n. 
scene of changes, 
and to be con-
stant in nature 
were incon-
stancy." - Cow-
ley. 
e Mackllight. 
13, 14. He, i.e., Christ. things, ref. to Ps. cx. to .. tribe, Chris~ nor of 
not Levi. of .. altar, tbis service belonging to Levi ulone.n ' :.~~rlest y 
evident, plain to all. that .. Juda,b as predicted. of.. 1 
priesthood, i.e., notbing to show that lawjul priests should be fii?~~' S; Nu 
of it.c G l' ]0 b e. x LX. ; 
Ch7'ist, a Priest and ]{~llU of thet1;ibe of Juda.h.-I. As Priest, Is. xi. 1 ; Lu. iii. 
Christ assists from witbin-creates an internal atmospbere; gives 23,31, 33; Ro. i, 
peace, freedom, and joy. II. A.s King, He aids from without, re- 3; Re. v.5; A-~ii. 
moving everything which can hinder the inner life of His people, 16. 
• c 2 Ch. xx .... i. 1, IG, 
and bringmg ~o naught the assaults of their foes.a 21. 
Superstitiolls 'reverence of priests.-A WI'iter on tbe manners and I F: 14, Lord:-
customs of India, says :-. "I was informed that vast numbers of Th~ only plnce ill 
Shoodras drink the water in which a Brahmin has dipped his Scrl.ptl~re whero 
f t d b t · f fl' th . till tb' b ChnstIS socalletl 00 ,an a s l11n rom ooc ill e mornmg IS ceremony e without the all-
over. Some persons do this every day, and others vow to attend dition of eithcr 
to it for such a time in order to obtain tbe removal of disease. His personal or 
P b I • 11 . t't ft' official name. ersons may e ReeD carrymg 0. sma quan 1 y 0 wa er In a cup, d PM If, r 
ana in treating tho first Brahmin they see to put his toe in it. .. am. 
This person then drinks the water, and bows or prostrates to the ~~~:~I~~~Jte~;; 
Brahmin, wbo gives bim a blessing. Some persons keep water is an exceedingly 
thus sanetifiecl in tbeir bouses." How few steps would land defective Judlt-
Tractarians in the same degradation! Their priests are the cban- ~~~eT~fe~t~dcl~~ 
nels of grace to tbem, from tbem they receive regeneration and men ts, ' while 
absolution, and from tbeir hands they receive the goel of bread what is most im-
whom they adore and eat. Believing all this of their sacerdotal portant in it they 
fatbers, to drink the water in wbich they wash tbeir feet would be are utterly unable to carry out."-
no humiliation; tbeir minds have stooped to drink far fouler IJeubller, 
puddle, they may well put tbeir bodies on the same leveI.e e Spul'geon. 
15, '16. yet .. evident, more abundantly manifest. simili- Christ a 
tude, ace. to the order of in vv. 6-10. made, appointed a priest. f~~eg;cf:;~ 
carnal,a flesbly and decaying. endless,b indissoluble powe1', Melchisedec 
ref. to the vigour inherent in tbe priesthood of Christ. a Col. ii. 14 ; He. 
The power. of an endless l~fe.-I. The power of an endless life in ix.lO, 
man, what i~ is,. an. d, as being under SiD, requires. It is-l. A I b J02·0:·R2G; ! Jl~' f 1 t I ·t·· 2 A f v. • e. 1. I, powel-a orco CUlliU a lve as ong as 1 contlllues; -. power 0 18; Ac. iii. 15" 
Hie: b a power of cllClJe::.s hie. 1 i. What Christ, in His et.ernnl, Joll xix. 25. ' 
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r. ]Jr. Bushnell. 
.. Also the hope 
of the believers 
of the old Coye-
no.nt was not di-
rected merely to 
eo.rthly goods, to 
long life o.nd pos-
session of the 
promised land, to 
security from 
enemies, o.nd to 
dominion . over 
unbolievers." 
prlestilOod, ·does to restore i.t. :ae. comes as a salvation offered to 
our faith-He suffers and dIes for us. C • • • 
An endless Z·ife.-Ever is ~ little wor~, but of Immense Slgmfi4 
cation j a child mfty speak It, but nelth~r nut? nor allg~l. ca~ 
understand it. Oh, who can take t.he dllnellslOlls of etOIlllty. 
Yea who cn.u tell me how long lh'1lf eternity is? Behold, I show 
you' a mystery: half eterni~y is etornity.; y~a, e'\ol''y part and 
particle of eternity is eterJ~lty.; for etermty l~ n?t. made up of 
hours or days or years or JubIlees, or ages, 01 mllhons of ages. 
The ;hole sp~ce betwe~n the creation. of the ~orlcl and tho dis-
solution of it would not make a day III eterlllty; yea, so many 
years a;:; there be days in that. spac.e would ~ot Jill up an h?ur ~n 
eternity. Eternity is one entll'e cll'cle, begmnIllg and endmg III 
itself.11 
Dr. Jloll. 
d T. Case. 
the law 
made 
nothing 
perfect 
a Ps.·ex:. 4. 
bRo. viii. 3; Ga. 
iii. 23, 24:; iv. 9. 
clio. ix:. 6-9; cf. 
Ep. ii.13-15,lR; 
iii. 12; Ro. Y. 2 ; 
xii. 1; 1 Ti. ii. S~ 
d JIammond. 
c Dr. Sunderland. 
"Tho hopo of a 
flltlll'e life wo.s, 
\ ccording to cap. 
II. IO, 13, 14, by 
.10 mon,ns wo.nt-
ing to tho 1'lt-
\ ·io.rch8, and t.ho 
17-19. thou .. Melchisedec,a see on v. 6-10. disan-
.nulling an abrogation. unprofitableness,b in compo of the 
Gospel; 'or, in respect to justification. perfect, see on v. 11. 
in .. hope, by Christ, in fulfilment of the promise and tho oath 
(vi. 18). we .. God,c under the Levitical service the priest.s 
alone did this j umler the GOSl)el, every penitent believer has free-
dom of access to Him.d 
.. The better hope.-Let us inquire-I. Than what this hope is 
better-tl~an all other hopes, .whether fol' the present world or for 
the world to come. II. In what sense it is' better: 1. III the sense 
of theoretical as well as practicnl lifo; 2. In its animating prill-
cipJe j 3. In its foundation; 4. In jts securities j 5. In its design 
and adaptation; 6. In its. aspirations; 7. In its influence and 
effect. IlL To whom it is better: 1. To the poor; 2. To thoso 
who are toiling to build up Christ's kingdom ill this world; 3. To 
the p,ffiicted; 4. To the tempted ill all the walles of life j 5. To 
the dying.c , . 
\;}SSilLnic hopo 
o-'11\'e them not 
only· a concreto 
subject mo.tter of 
their hope, but 
lell o.lso to botter 
1l10o.·us for pOl'foc-
1I0n tho.n t.he 
legal instU,lltions 
cou1<1 furnish."-
\Jr. Moll. 
'[he best t1'lIst.-A lady who was in the habit of close at,tendn.n~e 
on the PI'inc.oss Amelia, during hel' last illness, described some of 
the later intercoul'ses which took place between tho princess and 
her royal father George III., and which seldom failed to turn on 
the'momentous topic of the future world, as being singularly 
affecting. ." My dear child," said his Majesty to her, on one of 
these occasions, " you have ever been a good chilcl to ~'our parents· 
we have nothing wherewith to reproach you j but llleoclnot teli 
you, that it is not of yourself alone that' you can be saved, and 
that your acceptance with God must depend on your faith and 
Jesus the 
surety ofa 
better 
testament 
(( Macknight. 
b Is, liii. 5; ITe. 
viii. G; ix. 15; 
xii. 24. 
"As it was oon-
cC'ivoll alHl detor-
minou in tho 
tr~st in the ,merits of the Hedeemer." " I know i't," replied the 
prlllcess, mildly, but emphatically, "and I could wish for no 
better trust." 
. ~O.-22. oa.th, who ~~s never inte!'posed, except to show the 
COl:tmnty and ImmutabIhty of the thlllg sworn.a but .. him, 
but He. (the Fa~her) with swearing of fin oath, by Him (the Patlla) 
who smth to Hun (tlle S(ln), etc. by .. much, as the dU. betw. 
an oat~l anc1no. oath. surety, security. testament,b covenant. 
,~hnst, a pnest af~c1' ,the similitude of lIIdcldscdec.-I. The 
p,llesthoocl of lV!elc]llseaec comlmecl with it regal authority. 
'I~el'o aro two facts connected witI. the reign of Melchisedoc that 
'YIll apply to ~hft~ of Christ: 1. Hightool1sness; 2. Peace. IT. It 
was for manlnnd 1'1t.tllOr than for a clltss. So is Christ's pl'lcsthooc1 
for the world. III. It was morally influential-it touched the 
Uap. viL 23-25.] - l1!:.'DRETrS. 43 
heru:t of Abrahalll, auc1 awakened gratitude. And observe con-I counsels of. ~hc 
cerning Christ: 1. That His spiritual ble3sings, wherever trnly I ad?red .TrlDlty, 
. d 'il -k t't 12Th t t't d _1 d '11 somChnstJesuJ receIve ,W1 awa 'en g:a 1 ~l( e;. a g:n·l u e a~'lU\:e?e WI I has all been car-
prompt gene:'0:Us contnbutlO~s; S. That ~ ,lch contnbutl?ns are I ri~d out, that in 
the only legitlIDate secular mstrumentahty for promotmg the \ Ibm all should 
Gospel. IV. It had no human ancestry-so with that of Christ. I ~~~lome :~~~s,:~~ 
Y. It remains for ever without a successor. When Melchisedec I will mayhecomc 
passecl away, no one stepped 'into his plnce. So is it with the I hlesscd."·Starcke. 
priesthood of Christ. He continueth for ever, and hath an un· I c Dr. Thomas. 
changeable vriesthooJ..c d Green's Bib. 
Priest.-The nalllO which has often been used for the ministers Dict. 
of religion in all ages and countries. The priest under the law, .. Perfection is 
alllong the Hebrews, was a person consecrated and ordaiued of immn.tahl<;. But 
God not only toO teach the l)eople and pray for them but also to I for thmgs Impe~'-
ff ' 'fi f h' . 1 th . f th' 1 L I feet, chlLngo 1~ o er up saCrl ces or IS own sms ant ose 0 e peop e, ev. tho way to PCI'. 
iv. 5. The high-priest ,,,as at the head of all relimous affairs, and feet them. It 
was the ordiuury judge of nllmatters containing the practice nnd g~ts the namo of 
. d t f t'h J . h t' D t .. 8 9- H Wilfulness when JU gmen S 0 e eWIS na lOn, eu. xvu. ,. e was an it will not admit 
eminent type of Christ, who, by the sacrifice of Himself on earth, 0 f a. 1-n. w f u I . 
and intercession in hoaveu, was to restore all trne believers to the I change to the 
£avonr of God, Heb. vii. 17. Belie'\'ers generally are called priests, bettcl'. TI~ere.~oro 
P .. - R . 6 P' t 1 f li' constllnc~ "lth-1 et. n. D; lev. 1.. nes s, as an 01'( 01' 0 re glOns persons out knowledge 
inyested with authority, and performing sam'ecl functions, no cannot be ah!'uys 
longer exist. Christ is the only Apostle and I-iigh-Priest oj Ollr ¥o~o: In t~mgs 
lJ/'ofession. The chief priests, often mentioned in the Gospels, ~~~t ~S:°:b:l~i~:~ 
included the high-priest at the time in office, all who had held vice."-FelthCl1n. 
office as high. priests, :lllcl the chiefs of tweaty -four courses of "Perfection is M-
priests, as they were divided by Davia. The acting high.priest, at tainecl by slow 
the time to which the Gospels pertain, was usually aided by a de$'recs. sh? re· 
. . t f' fl h h- 1 . 1 fill 1 th t t' qUires thn Illd of senIOr prIes 0 In uence w 0 at prevIOUS y ec e s a Ion. time"- loltaire 
Hence the association of Annas anll Caiaphas, Luke iii. 2. . . 
23, '24. and, another proof of the snperiority of Christ's His priest-
priesthood. continue,n in their priesthood. this .. ever, He hood un-
-ever liveth. unchangeable,/! aud unending. changeable 
The priesthood of Christ.-I. Its indispensableness. II. Its a Ex. xxix. 2n, 
Ch ' h . H' . h d 30; Le, xvi. :12; imperishableness- nst as ill IS pnest 00 no successor, Nll. xx, 28. 
since He lives for ever, and no substitute, because He Himself H' , b e. IX. 2 ... 
exercises His office perfectly and all sufficiently. His priesthood 
. t 1 ffi' th 't' t 1 h' cDr. C. B. ,Moll. IS no ess e caClOUS an 1 IS permanen ane compre ensrye. ~ 
Salvation and hles,sodness are its grand ai.ms.c. , ~!Cn ~~~~~n ~~ 
.A clw.llgeaMe pncstllOocZ.-The Apostle IS all along speakmg of I glLl'lled and cared 
the original laws of tbe priesthood, witbout noticing, unless by f?r than ~o be-
implication, the abuses which In'evailed in his own times. Then; r heve, and m the 
1 . t 11 1 t t' . I' ill t'll l th i henrt of t.he Fn.-sca.rce y any }>l'les w<:t.s a owee 0 COlJ. lilue In lIS o· ce·l (len. 'I ther and of 1110 
unless he happened to die 'Very soon after his n.ppointment. The Son tberoismuch 
Jews themselves say. with regret tha.t in those times the office thlLt is taking 
. :I. h " 1 h l'ff b t th \ placo on our be-waS almost ann 11 al; ane t ey mar \: t e c 1 erence e ween e I half "-IIalm 
more ancient and the then prevailing practice, by stating, that, \. l K:tt . 
umler the first templC, there were eighteen bigh-priests, whereas C I o. 
under the second, thore were more than three hunched.a I 
25. wherefore, bec, of His unchangeableness. save, fr.j His ~nter­
Rin and condemnation. Save in N.T. 'Eense. uttermost, sense ! cescslo~ing 
of completeness as contr. with imperfection (of v. 11), and impro-I un ea 
fitnbleness (of v. 18). come .. him,a approach (v. 19), pleac~ing, a iTt? vi. 3i. 39: !J 
His merits. liveth, the one great purpose of the exn.ltecl SaVIOur Tl. 1. l:l. 
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b Judo 2.,1; Ro. 
yiii. 34; Y. 10; 
Jo. xi,". 19; 1 Jo. 
iL 1; He. ix. 21. 
IlEflREWS, [Cap. vii. 25. 
in relation to His people. intercession,b 1'of. to His mediator-
ship [iii. 324J. - -
'l'he salvation of believcrs ca?'ricd on by thc life of Oh7'ist in Heavcn. 
-1. The life of Christ in heaven: 1. It is immortal; 2. It is glorious j 
cDr. Le(fcltild. 3. Ohrist's Divine nature must be its basis: 4. It is a life of. in-
tercession: (1) An advocacy; (2) An advocacy of representatIOn. 
II. How it appears that He" saves to the uttermost" by tIns life: 
c C. II. Spul'geon. 1. He perpetuates the justification 'that He procured for us, when 
d D. Clm'!.'soll. 
we first believed on Him, and the liberty of access which it ga.ve 
us to the throne of His Fa.ther; 2. He fruBtmtes our enemies' 
"We may say of designs to injure US; 3. He replenishes us with grace for the 
this 'uttermost' furtherance of our sanctification, in the use of appointed means; 
~~. fh~ull~S:iLl~~ 4. He revives us with Divine supports in seasons of extremity.c-
Goa; its hsights, Christ's intcrccssioll.-I. The nature ai this intercession. It is 
its depths, its Ohrist's a.ppearance in heaven on behalf of His people. It 
t~~~tat~~,~ro ~~1~ is a prayer essentially, virtua.l1y, and transcendently. II. Its 
measurable and efficl1CY: 1. It is grounded upon merit, and therefore must pre-
incomprehon- vail in poiut of justice; 2. It is acceptable unto God, find He is 
siblo."-flw·dcl'. ready to comply with the motions which it imports; 3. By virtue 
"Never expect of it, all that Christ purchased by obedience and sufferings is 
so mnch assUl'- actually conferred; 4. It was effectual before He was actually fin 
I1nco on e!Ll'th, as intercessor. III. Its continuance-it is perpetual: 1. \Vithont 
sl:all sot you 
f TV. Jay. 
abo\'e the possi- intermission; 2. Without end. ll-l'o tlle 'Ilitcrmost.-Christ is able 
bility of falling, to save to the uttermost extent of-I. Guilt. Howcyer far you 
I1nd extinguish may have gone, tho light of salYation can rea.ch you. II. Bejoc-~';nJ~~~ o~Pg~~= tion. You have rejected Christ a thousand times, aud still Ho 
gcr. He t.1ll1tsees cries "Return, Hotum." III. Despair. Dospairing soul! hopo 
not the dCLllger yet, for Ohrist can save you. AppliclLtiou :-(1) Are you brought 
i I nearest to it., I b l' t Oh . . I A 1 I1n1 likely to fall very ow y (IS ress ? l'lst call savo. (2) -1'e you sore'y 
into it. Only ho tempted? Still Ohtist is able to sayo! (3) Aro yon in the utter-
that apPl'ohcnds most inii'rmity? He will save you yet. ( • .1) J?eal' not death, for 
it iR likely to even then He is "able to save. "r_l'o tllc' ~(ltcr11lost.-Ohrist is 
11VOhl it."-fla.cfer. 
"It is not with a.ble to save to-I. Tho uttermost ends of the em'th; II. 'fhe 
Christ a>; with uttermost limits of time; III. The uttermOl;t period of life; IV. 
~~to~. dtf~~fi~O~~i T~e uttermost degree of depravity; V. The uttermost depth of 
must trust tlw mlSGl'Y; VI. The uttermost measnre of perfection.! 
performanco of lnlc)'ccssicll. of Christ.-A gentlomlLn visiting an infftnt clnss 
thoir wills with made reference in his address to tho above l)assago. And what is 
t.heir executol'S. 
nut as He died meaut oy Christ making intercession for us? he inquircd. After 
to put it in force a few n~0l1lents' pal~se, a bright-eyecllitl,le fcllow about six YCfLrs 
so He lives a~n,i~ old I,'ephed, " SpefLkmg a word to Goel for us. "-Ghrist a 1il'i7l.'1 
to be the exccu- S 'YVI t 1 11 . to!' of His own . (wwnl',- \ la' gooe WOIl C It do to YOIl :if your child woro suiTer-
tcstI1ll10nt."- mg torture from somo }Joculim' fLccident to It limb, aud I Cl11no and 
Plave7. told yon of a surgeon who .lived a hundred yoars ago, audwho 
"Olhers mn.yen- )l(Lc1 ~ccn ;Yonderfully clever III re~sett.ing the samo bone aHel' t,hat 
dea.,·our to preCl.s~ Im~c1 Of. fmctur~? I Ipight explfLin to you how it "ms bo 
balllsh dCltt.h acq11l1ed hIS 81011; r mIght gIve you fifty cases in which he ~~'i~(~ b~ll: e 1 ~ '1;\ as s~1Ccessfnl; you might be fLs'tonishocl at the IJl'oofs of his 
, '" ( extont T • 1 t f 1 C1~ristiit~ must d . ~.; yon ~lg 1 00 that he would hfLve oeon able 
tlunk.of It. And an wlllmg to rollOve your child from l)ain, fLnd to provent 
he Will be con- all subsequent deformity Bl t 'f lIt 11 f 
cOl'ned to die s 1" h' ' 1 1 - came an( 0 ( yon 0 
fmf()ly, 11>; to COll- ome. Ivmg man W 0 had shown t "10 same skill; if I exi)lainecl 
seqnonces; 110- how It WfLS that he had aC(luired hl' special experienco' if I told 
~~~~:~~~" a~6;1~ ~~n, ~f one, case after another in which he had succe~docl when 
forlably, ns to 1 81\ °ff~h' St~·g~?n was hclpl?ss, you would say. "Now I have 
leare n IS, WIll send for hIm at once, and put my child ill 
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his hands." And this is just what men have to bo pcrsnade(l to I himself; nml 
d' 1 t' t Ch' t t Ii th tIT' . 1" t'll usefully fiS to o III re a Ion 0 ns , . .. 0 rea se a e IS Ivmg s 1 ,. others "'--Jay . 
and that He is not only willing, but able to give to every man . . 
who asks of Him, forgiveness of all past evil, and strength to do g Rer.R. W. Dale. 
better in time to come.a 
26, 27. became ua,a befitted our need. holy, perfect in He has 
piety towards God. harmless, freedom fl'. vice. undefiled, ~:~~~:a~n 
in deed, word, thought. separated .. sinners,b fro the whole sacrifice 
mce and catecaory of sinners.c and .. heavens d [iv. 222J " L . ] " 11 a e. XXI. , tI, ; 
needeth not, fro imperfection of the offered sacrifice, and Ex. xx ,iii. 2, 36 
personal infirmity. daily,~ an.y hy day: all. to daily offerings. -38. 
first .. sins, the Levitical priest being himself a sinner. then, b He. iv .15 ; 1 J o· 
and not before he was ceremonially purifiecl. this, offering ii. 1; 2 Co. Y.21 ; 
1 J6. iii. 5; lIe· 
sacrifice for the people, having llO lleed to do so for Himself. ix. 14; Lu. i. :1i',; 
once,! a sacrifice of such value needed not to be repeated. Mk. i. 34:; Re. iii· 
when .. himself, a Lamb without blemish :-the Lamb of God 7; Ju ... yiii:. 46; 
who taketh away the sin of the world. ~~. XX11l. 41; Is. 
. 1Ul. 9; 1 Pe. ii. 
Ghrist, as separate from thc 1Vorld.-I. How the persons most 122; i.9. 
remote and opposite, even they that finally conspired His death, c Alford. 
were impressed by Christ. The money-changers in the temple; IdE . 10 
the people generally; those who came to capture Him with Judas; I p. IV: . 
Pilaw himself; the centurion at the cross. II. How His dis-! e Ex. X:-l~. 3~1 44 ; 
. 1 . d b Hi d .. T k f Le. XVI. ~, Iii. 
elp es were Impresse y s manner an spmt. a e, or ex- H . 12 28' 
ample, Peter: consider him at the miraculous dra~ght of fishes; {. 1~'; InD. ,:i.IO: 
at the washing of feet at the Last Supper; his askmg John to ask D' B " II 
the betrayer's name from Christ. III. The solution of this pro- :. TI' . us tile]. f 
f 1 · . f . 1 b Ch' th ld Ie grouDC 0 .oum llllpresslO~ 0 sep!l;rateness mac e y .nst O? e wor - the priestly dig-
It grew ont of His holy hfe and chamcter-Hls punty, truth, ancl nity of Christ lies 
love-the dignity of His feelinO' and wisdom of His conduct.&' ~His innocence, 
A sttangc prayer.-.The following prayer was offered by the I ~~~h ~~I~::e~~~,f'S, 
late king of France on the occasion of the baptism of his yOlmg Heubner. "Tho 
grandnephew, the Duke of Bordeaux: "Let us inyoke for him the repetition of su,-
Protection of the mother of God the queen of angels' let us im- crlfices·w~so.con­
. ." '. stant remmderof plore her to watch Oyer.hlS days, and remove far from hIS crntUe the weakness and 
the misfortunes with which it has pleased Providence to afflict sinfulness of 
'his relations, and to conduct him, by a less rugged path than I men."-Ibid. 
hil.ve had, to eternal felicity." Here there is no God ncknow- "Innocence i. 
ledged, but a mere creature " and if such idolatr'Y shaU·be per- like polished ar-mour, it adoruR 
severed in, it is probable that the young prince, if opared,as long and it defends." 
in the world, will have to go over a still more" ruggecl path" -South. 
than that of his predecessor. 
28. law .. infirmity, bec. they were men. oath .. law, /I 
oath rccordccl by David. consecrated, perfected./! .. . 
The intercession oj Christ.- 'Vhen Aaron entered the Most Holy 
Place,he was bound to carry the names of the tribes of Israel upon 
his shoulders and upon his breast,-on his shoulders, in token that 
he bore the burden of their wickedness and their infirmities; upon 
his breast, in token of his loye and care for them as next his 
heart. Such a High-Priest is our· Adyocate. "We haye not a 
High-Priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our 
infirmities, hnt wag in all points temptcc11ike as we are, yet with-
out sin." He died to make satisfaction. He lives to make inter-
cession. We are on His shoulc1ers, to have our bm'c1ens borne for us. 
\Ve arc neal' His heart, that He may both die ancllive for us .... 
It is agIo ious ~ hought: we hnive in heaven One we can think of, 
the Son a. 
Priest for 
ever 
a Pt;. c~. 4. 
b He. ii. ]0; Y. :/. 
"Such a high. 
priest was neces-
sary for us, who. 
with tho purest 
zeal for the ho-
nour of God, 
could still in ~L 
becoming man-
ner lead to Him 
a world full of 
l 
! 
I 
I 
i [ 
f 
I 
s i 11 nor s."- C. 
Riegel". 
cR. B. Nichol. 
JJ1WREn~iJ. [Cap. viii. 1-7. 
know believe, love, delight ill, ~one of our bone, :flesh of our flesh; 
One ~hom· no accident can dIsable, no quarrel can estrange, 110 
death remove: for He ever liveth to maIm intercession for us.e 
OI-IAPTER TfJE EIGI-lTI-I. 
Christ a 1, 2. sum, Gk., princip~l mn.tter. ·set, etc./' see onRe. i. 3.· 
ministe'l" (,!f sanctuary, holy pln.ce, the holy ?f holies. of .. tabernac~e, 
the true hen,ven ·under the fig. of a tent. pItched, usual word for fiXlllg 
sanctuary a tent. and .. man, superiority of the taber. indicated. ~~~e~·k31t ~~~ The Divinity of thc trllc Ghurch.-The true Chu~ch has-I. A 
lio. iV". 14; Bp. Divine Resident. God is-I. Revealed; 2. 'Vorslllpped. I L A 
i. 20 j Col. iii. 1. Divine Architect. God-l. Formed the plan; 2. Laid the fonlld~t­
b ])1". 'l7/olIIns. tion j 3. Prepares the lLHtterials; 4. Builds the materials together. 
"Thero ought to III. A Divine }\finister. Christ is this gl'(~at Minister, and He 
be such au at~ works as-l. Deliverer j 2. Leader; 3. Ec1ucator.b 
mosphc;-e in l' th 
overy Ohrj~tiull A royal 111 cdiator.-Sometimes there were more augs an one 
Ch., 'that a lllall at Sparta, who governed by joint authori I y. A king was occa-
going thore and sionallv sent to some neighbouring state in character of n. Spartan 
HiLt.ing two h'Jurs " b 1 . f Q t 
should take the ambassador. Did he, when so sent, cease to e [.\, \.lng 0 • ,,-,pftr a, 
contagion 0 f because he was also an ambassador? No, he did not divest 
heavon, and himself of his regal dignity, but only ftc1c1ec1 to it that of public ~~rr11~~Th~HL {11~~ deputation. So Christ, ill becoming mn~, did not cease to be 
altar whcnce he God j but though He ever was, and still continnec1 to be, King of 
Cl1ll1e."-lJecl'/lCI'. the whole creation, acted as the voluntary Servant and Messenger 
c !flus. of :/'1'/1(11. of the Father.G 
His sacrifir.e 3-5. every, ctc.,n sec on He. v.l. .wherefore .. oifer,b to -
a Lc. xvi. 11, ]5, discha,rge the duties of a priest. he .. earth, He "'ouM be but 
JG; xxiii. 37. like other priests, a lUere man. he .. priest,c not being of tho 
b He. x. "'-7,1], priestly tribe. priests •• law, whose dntics nOlle but tho 
12; Ep. Y. 2. legally cOllstituted could undertake.. exam.pIe, delineation, 
r l~o. TiL 14; ifu. ,sketch, preparatory f..nd faint outline. sh9.dow,ti and shadow 
xn.40. only. of .. things, things in heaven. admonished, com-
e}; 1I..e. x. 1; 001. mandec1. mount, ~ Sinai. . 
11. ],. Thc l)(lttCI"1/S aftcr which n'c arc to ?·c(J1l1a.tc our life mul 0111' 
c. ~.x. xxv. 40; I condition.-These have been-I. Show11 to 11', by Goa; II. Do-
Xxn. 30. 'b d' th HIS . . h scn e 111 coy cl'1ptures.f-,Vo must follow WIt onr ga7.0 
f Moll. the dear Saviour in His course of snffering clenr up into heavcll.!1 
!I llalm. Ordination to oO/cc.-The deliverance of the greftt sea.! to t.ho 
"Our service of chftnccllor givos him ft legnl rjrrht to prononnce jndrrmcnts which 
God antI priORt- .shall be bi.nclill.g oll.nll l)arti~s. But his "ollini01~" 11110U all"'.' hood should ho .! 
!111 imitation ami lCgal questIOn IS nOlthcr thc better nor the worse for his hirrh 
copy of lhe fi'):'- (1ignity; an~ so ordination cloes not qualify a man to t.cach-tl~lt 
vice of Gt)Ll iuclepends on mtclloctnal and Sl)iritual fitn~ss-which wn.s J'ust the hel1vCll."-fleub- th d b 
ncr. same e ~y ef?ro hi~ ordination ns the (h,y after. Ordination 
h Abp. Whately. onl~ rc?ogmses Ius provIOUS abilities and declares his qllalificati on 
for It., Just as the queen's image ftnd superscription do not make 
th.e metal lmr?, but only declaro its vnlue. The mint-master m~ght be unfmthful orcal'eless, and so t"ke royal stmnp might 
llllslead. And ns, whoro one plainly saw i.1Hl brass of a shilling o~e ~voul.d .not .attach l!lllCh in~port ,nco to .the graven image; so: 
'"I'hele mlmst?l~ ftre eVElently Igll.or·· llt nncl ungodly, we attach no 
vnlne, but the reverso, to the o1'lh11D Lion." 
"Liyc Y\l'tuI111'1ly, 
my lord, !Lnll you 
<!!Lnnot llie too 
Hoon, nor live too 
1ong."-Ll/. Ru&-
scl. 
the Medintor 
oftne New 
Covonant 
6 '7 h .. 
• ' ,,' e .. ministry,n than that of earthly priests. nledia. 
tor, one who becomes n goer betw. two persons, assl1.!.'.bg to ea. 
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the consent of the other to some point agreed on in common."b a He. x. o.~. 
faultless,c blameless.(I b Alford. 
Ghrist's evel'la.s~illg priest7lOod.-I. His I?inistryr in ~he Church: \ c Ro. viii. 3. 
1. His presence In the sanctuai'y; 2. HIS mediatorIal work; 3. d "(1) The law 
His advocacy before the throne. II. His ministry in heaven: 1. requ~red exncr 
The guide of His saints' 2 The in!';tructor of the glorified e obedlence~ and 
,. ~ . gave no lllwarrl 
The Mediator of the Nezo Covellant.-1I11·. Lyford, a Puritan spiritual assist-
divine, a few days l)revions to his dissolution, being desired by ance tor the per-
his friends to give them some accollnt of his hopes and comforts formance of thut 
h li d 'I will I t 1m h ·t·,· h d h ' duty. (2) It de-e rep e , ' e you ow ow 1 IS WIt me, an on w at nounced death 
ground I stand. Here is the grave, the wrath of Goel, and elevour- fOI the guilt of 
ing flames, the great punishment of sin, on the one hand; and sin,.and J'e~ was 
1 I . inful t· th th b ttl.!· unacle, of ltself, 18re am ,a 'Pom: s crea me, on . e 0 er j u lilS IS my to remove that 
comfort, the covenant of grace, establIshed upon so many sure guilt. (3) Its 01'-
promises, hath satisfied all. The act of oblivion passed in heaven dinances were 
is, ' I will forgive their iniquities, and their sins will I remember cal mad]' anld t be-
. h th L' d' Th' . th bl d . il onge on y 0 a no more, smt e or. IS IS e esse pnv ege of all po.rticularpeop]e. 
within the covenant, of whom I am one. For I find the Spirit, (4) Its bless!ngs' 
which is promised, bestowed upon me, in the blessed effects of it an d Phr.oflm 1 Sre s 
ul ""h 1 d f G d' tIl B h' I were e Ie y 0 a upon my so ,as e e p e ge 0 0 s e erna ove. y t IS tempornlnature .. 
know my interest jn Christ, who is the foundation of the covena.nt; - ·Whitby. " 
and therefore, my sins being laid on Him, shal] never be charged e w. W: Wythe. 
on me." 
the New 
Covenant 
replaces tbe 
8, 9. finding .. them, the priests, sacrifices, ordinances, of 
the OIel Coven~ saith,a by the prophet. Israel .. Judah, at 
the time of the prophecy Israel did not exist as a separate king-
dom. The writer mentions them to include the whole J emsh J . 3 a e. XXXI. 2..., 
race. in .. hand, in the day of My taking hold of their hand. 34. . 
Old 
because .. Lord,b a condensed summary of the apostasy of the 
Jewish people. c 
. The New Covenant.-T. In what respect it is called new-with 
reference to the Jewish dispensa tion: 1. It was planned before 
the world began j 2. It 'vas, in part, manifested before the Christian 
era; 3. But it is new, as having only been fully revealed after the 
coming of Christ: (1) It was fully established by His death j (2) 
It was still farther confirmecl by His resurrection and ascension. 
II. The New Covenant viewed in contrast with the Old: 1. The 
Old is a ministration of death aud condemnation; 2. The New is 
a ministration of righteousness and of the SpiTit. III. The 
natnre of the New Covenant: 1. Its nature. It discovers to us 
God as a reconciled Father-shows us a Mediator who administers 
the Covenant-points out the Holy Ghost as the means of. this 
administration-declares a way of salvation-and displays the 
glory of Divine grace. 2. 'rhe blessings it secures. It i~ universal 
iu the proposal of these blessings-it contains promises exactly 
suited to all our wants-it secures us an entrance into the king-
dom of Christ-it gives us great security. . IV. Our duty with 
reference to this gracious dispensation-earnestly to seek, and 
gratefully accept, the offere.dsalvation.d 
Rejected because imperject.-A beautiful block of marble was 
brought, some years ago, all the way from Paros, for the great 
sculptor Canova, to fashion into the statue of the great Napoleon. 
It was very pure and beautiful, and Cltnova WltS proud of having 
. UUI:,ll a splendid block of marble to work upon; and he. thought of 
howhowould soon fashion that rough-hewn hlock into an elegant 
and graceful figure, and how it would stand in the Icing's palace, 
.) 
b J".l. ii. 20, 21; 2 
K. xvii. ]5-]8; 
Je. xV.l ; Ho. i. 9 . 
c "In fact there 
is no period of 
the hist. of Israel 
ber. the captivi-
ty in who more 
or less idolatry 
was not unitell 
with the worship 
of Jehovah, ex-
cept the time of 
DSJ.vid and the 
first yrs. of Sol., 
during who the 
influence of Sam. 
still continued to 
be felt."-.Delilzsrh. 
dE. Rickel's,teth. 
"Like every 
other power, Re-
ligion, too, in 
wideningherem-
pire, may impair 
her sway. It has 
been seen teo of-
ten, both in Phi-
losophy and else-
where, that when 
peorle have fan-
cied that the 
wo:]d was be-
coming Obli2 
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i{Ln, Ohristianity 
W{LS in fact be-
coming worlclly." 
-Anon. 
" E,ery noble 
work is at first 
impossible."-
Cm·lyle. 
all shall 
know the 
Lord 
u Ez. xxx,i. 26-
29; Ro. ii. 2:3; 
Zee. viii. S. 
b 2 00. iii. 3. 
c 1 Pe. ii. 9, 10; 2 
Co. vi. IG-1S. 
dEz. xxxiv. 27; 
Is.liY. 13; xi. !I; 
Jo. xvii. 3; 1.10. 
ii. 20, 27. 
e Alford. 
f Dr. Arllot. 
"Religion, like 
its votn,ries, while 
,t exists on earth, 
nust have a body 
{LS wen as a ROUL 
A religion purely 
spiritual might 
suit a being as 
purc,·but mcn arc 
compound ani-
muls; and the 
body tooofteu 
lords it over the 
mine1."-Col/oll. 
" It is said of So-
crate~, that he 
prized tho Iring's 
c 0 \~ :J. 1; c nan c 0 
more thll!! hi;:; 
coin. 'I'his should 
he realised hy 
overy Christinn 
hcal't."- Foster's 
Elley. 
sins forgiven 
and fot'-
gotten 
a Is. xliii. 2)); 
xliv. 21. 2:2; .Te. 
l. 20; '?IIi. .. ii. 1 !I, 
20; no. xi. 27; 1 
.T o. i. !); Col. ii. 
I!:); Jo. Y. 24. 
b Macknight. 
t) A. If. Pl'ori CI' 
HEBRETVS. [Cap. viii. 10-13. 
and be admire:l bv thousands and thonsands. But just when he ~vas ab~ut to commence working upon it, his eyo discovered a 
tiny rec1line running down one of its sides. I~ was a Vel:Y little 
one, and many people would have th?ught nothmg about It) but 
Canova said "I cannot work upon thIS. It has a flaw. It IS not 
perfectly pu;e and white. I will not lay my chisel upon it." And 
ho ilid not. 
10, 11. make, esta?lish- ~o.the house, etc. ~~ws .. mind,c 
inward parts; i.e., theIr. rebgIOn s~ould be spIrItual,. not ce1'e-. 
monial. hearts,b affectIOns, conSCIence. I .. God, lllstead· of 
gods many. people,c a believing, obedieIlt people. they .. 
teach, shall not have to teach. neigh~our, Gk. (fel~o~) 
citizen. for, because. all .. greatest,d ",The Holy SPIl'lt, 
who is given to all that ask, reveals the things of Christ to ea., 
acc. to the me!1sure of his spiritual attainment !1ud strength of 
faith."e 
711w Gospel.-In the new and more glorious ministry, which 
bogan to run with the ascension of the Lord, and the mission of 
the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost, two processes logically 
distinguishable, if not actually separated in time and place, seem 
to be recognised; they refer-I. To the intellect -the Gospel 
ttdc1resses itself to the understanding. This is the first process. 
The law leel children in the right way, without giving a renson. 
The Gospel differs here, and those who oppose it must s}yadlUe 
intellect to child-like dimensions.' II. To the affections-the 
Gospel captivates the heart. \Vithout this process, the first 
would not be a blessing. The union of the two is precious; for he 
who knows God's law, loves it, nnd he who loyes it, knows it.! 
All shallknozv Him.-The diary of Mrs. Savage abounds with 
expressions of concern for her children. At one time she writes, 
_II I read in course, in my closet, Isaiah Iiv. with the exposition. 
I was much affected with the 13th yerso, , And nIl thy children 
shall be taught of the Lord.' Though it is spoken of tbe Church's 
cbi~dl'en, I wOl~ld app~y it to my 0':'11 cbildren, in particular, and 
deSIre to act faIth on .It. . I am carIng and endeavouring that tbey 
may be ~aught and Instructed ~n the good way. TIns is the in-
w~l'd deSIre of my s~ul. Now smth God, they sball be taught of 
i~[C, and a.ll thy cl.11]dr~n shaU,-a sweet promise, it much satis-
hes me; Lord, set m WIth poor l)al'ents who desire nothing in the 
worl<1 so much as to see their children walk in the narrow wfiy 
that leads to life I" 
12, 13. will .. more,1J "as I did under th'e former cove-
nant, by appointing allnual atonements for them." made .. old, 
obsolete: abl:oga~ed; decayeth, is being made old. and .• 
old, and gettlllg mto old age. . 
Divine f01'{liveness.-
Rind hearts are here yet would the tenderest one 
Have limits to its m~I~cv God has llone' B t 'f' .J' , U man s Ol'giveness may be true nml sweet. 
But yet 11 stoops to givo it! r .ore complete ' 
Is love that l~ys forgiveness f\ •.. thy feet . 
And pleads WIth thee to raise it; only heaven 
Means crowned, not vanquished, when it says '~Forgivep, !':t .... 
I 
I 
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CHAPTER THE ~NINTH. 
1, 2. The New is better than the Old, not only in respect of the the worldly 
priesthood and the taber., but also in regard to form and worship. sanctuary 
ordinances, befitting regulations. of .. service, worship'l a ,Ex, xx\", 8; 
and .. s~nctuary,a so-called bec., as some tbink,~ it was a re- ~~.lX. 43; Nu. x. 
presentation of the world (cf. VP. 23, 24). whereIn .. shew- b los. Ant. iii. 11 ; 
bread,c see notes on O. T. sanctuary; the holy place. so also Groti!I.~, 
True worship mllst be spiritllal..--As the strength of sin lies in the I[0!nmOnd, 11 e/-
inward frame ofthe heart, so the strength of worship in the inward \ ~ eE~~ XX\'. 31; 
complexion find temper of the soul. Shadows are not to be offered in- TIe. i. 20; Na. v. 
stead of substance. God asks for the heart in worship, and commands 1 GN• 'f . . b" . .. 0 serncc 0 Dutward ceremOlllOS, as su serVient to Inward worshIp, allCl goads God enn llewilh-
and spears unto it. What value had the offering of the human out ceremoniCR; 
nature of Christ been, if _ He had not had a Divine nature to but tho.t is the 
qualifvHim to be the Priest? And what is the oblation of our mo~t excellent 
b d ~ ., t . tl t f th ... h . f whlchhasenstofi o y, wltnOl1 a pl'les y ac 0 e SpIrIt III t e presentatIOn 0 external parade 
it ? To offer n body with a sapless spirit, is a sacrilege of the and ho.s the most 
same nature with that of the Israelites when they offered. dead o~ the SP?'Yte:. of b~asts. Oue sound sacrifice is bettor than a thousand rotten 1t~rcke. pm. • 
on(ls.-S. Charnock. 
3-5. and after, etc.,({ -see notes on O. T. particularly, the Holiesi 
in detail, one by one. of all 
The· two veils.-OnlY one veil is mentioned in the Scriptural a Ex. xxn., 
account of the tabernacle and the temple of Solomon', and this xxxvii.. xl.; Le xvi.; Nu. x\'ii.; 
was the 011e bet\yeen the holy plnce and the holy of holies. There De. x.; IlL ,·iii. V. 
was in(leed. a hanging for the door of the tabernacle, but this is "A survey of the 
nowhere called a yeil. The case was, however, different in the institutions of 
temple which stood when the Apostle wrote; for it had two veils ~:nt~~~otT~:~= 
between the holy phico antI the holy of holies. That js, there out utility to the 
was an outer, or first veil, facing the holy place, and an inner or Cb ri stinn; it 
second veil facing the sanctuary; and 'between them there was shows him the 
the space of a cubit. Iu the temple of Solomon there was a "Wall ~~~:hgbeti;~:-
11 cubit thick, between the holy place and the holy of holies; and sesses, viz., no 
the veil was that of the entranco in this "Wall. But in the second longer merely 
temple there was no wall, but these two Jarge ,eils, a cubit apart, the shadow, b,ut 
. 't 1 Tl. f the ~'ff th t ltl h real, essentll11 III 1 space.· ue reason 0 IS (11 ercnce was, a a lOug I b] e s sin g s."-
t.he builders of the second temple knew of the wall in the previous I Hell/mer. -
temPle., they co. uId not tell whether its thickness, of one cu"Lit, I" It is called the 
was to be measured as belonging to the forty cubits of the boly s~c~n<l ,veil, t.o 
.})lace or to the twentv cubits of the sanctuary' and from this I dlshngl.llsh It 
( ~.I "f om the other 
perplexity, they abstained from building any wall, but gave the curtnin at the 
. full measure of forty and twenty cubits to the holy place and 1 entro.nce of the 
sanctuary respectively, and by the two curtains which they hung I Holy Pldace'l nn~t 
• h·· . ' . was ma e tIat 1 
up'. seI?arat~d a ~pace equal to t e. thICkn~ss o~ t e a;nClent wa~'1 might conceal 
ThIS, lD brIef, IS thp. account whIch: Mmmollldes gIves of thIS the Inner Shrine, 
affair; and with him agree other Jewish writers, who often l'efer ,or Oracle, the 
t tl ' 1'ffi ult :I. t h t th d th' . l' I Holy of Holies." o lIS (1 C y, all( 0 w a ey regal' as e mgenIOl1S (eVlCe _ WordslCortll 
by which it was obviated.-Kitto. ~ . 
6 7 d · d d 1; - t· 11 d b offerings for . , • or a1:r:e .' arrange. a ways, con m~a y; ay. Y priest and 
day. accomplIshIng .. God, caro of lmllps, lllcense, shew- i people 
~)ren.tl; second,a holy of holies. errors,b ignorances, sins of i aLe. xyi. 2, 11. 
19nOl'ance. l..:. fi, 34. . 
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b Nu. xv. 27-31. The sacJ'~fice jor the. 2Jeople mad?, by the hi[J!t-P1·ies~.-I. ~he 
sacrifice itself-" not WIthout blood. II. The tIme of Its offermg 
-once every year. III. The persons for whom it was offered.-
himself the hicrh-priest-the people. IV. The purpose of Its 
offering'-to at;ne for err?r. V: The man~er of th~ offering 
-it was offered by the hIgh. pnest alone-m the holiest place 
only.c 
e II. DC/vent/'y. 
"If every Ohris-
tian is under ob-
ligation to serve 
God publicly in 
His temple,much 
more must 
pl'e!1chel's be al-
ways n.t band 
when the public 
worship of God 
is celebrl1ted."-
Stal'cke. 
cl Kitto. 
"HolineRs is the 
symmetry of tho 
soul." -I'. IIenry. 
l Tlw high'priest in the llOlll of hoUes.-It was death for anyone 
else, priest or layman, to enter the sanctuary .. So ~arefully was 
this observed and provided for, that to prevent Its bemg necessary 
for anyone to enter to bring out the body of the high-priest in _ 
case he should die there, before the Lord, on the great day of 
expiation,-a cord was fastened to his foot, the end of which was 
left beyoncl the veil, that he might be drawn out by it; if such a 
circumstrtllce occurred. It should be observed that the Jews 
were always in ill'ead lest the high-priest should perish in per-
forming the sQrvices of that great day.d 
the offerer 8-10. signifying, by this ordinance something else was 
not perfected representFd. way .. all, the way into the true holy places in 
(/ Jo. xiv. 6; He. heaven. while .. standing,a i.e., the first taber. of v. 6, i.e., 
x. 19, 20; Mn.. the holy l)lace. figure,b Gl.;., parable. for .. present, to them xxvii. 51. 
b He. x. 1-4, 11; 
vii. 18, J 9. 
r. Ps. 11. 16, Ii. 
that was a fig. of this present time. him .. perfect,c i.e., the 
people, who offered through the priests. stood, consisted. only 
. . ordinances,d outward observances, wIi. of themselves did not 
affect the inner man. until .. reformation, until the season 
d Jo. iv. 2;1; Bp. of rectification.c ii. 15; 001. ii. 16, 
17. Homiletical hints.-We need no longer seek the way to the 
e "i.e., wben all heavenly sanctuary as if it were unknown, and may not complain 
theRO things as if it were closec1 to us; rather we can v.nd should walk on the 
WI ula be better way which has been opened to us. Consider the means su})p"lied 
al'I'unged, the 
snb"t!tneo put by Divine worship for our spiritual well-being with regard to-I. 
where the s11l1.- Their nature; II. Theil' value; III. Theil' use.! . 
dow was before, The 11ses of the law. - The In,w is. indeed, a Jooldllg-glass, able the 8ufIieient 
grace whero the to represent the filthiness of the porson; but the law gives not 
insnfIicienttype." eyes to see tbat filthiness Dl'ing [I, I.ooking. glass and set it before 
-Alford. a blind man-he sees no more s"Ool c; 1n hi.s face thnn if he had 
b C. B. Mofl, D.D. none at ~ll. Though l.he glass' IJP, 11, ~ood gln.ss, still the glass 
"They could not cannot gIve eyes; yet, jf be bad ryes. be would in the glass 
br~n~ him to bohold his blemishes. The Apostle .Tames compare13 the law to a 
~l~~:t!!1~ lJ~~~~=' loold~g.glass; all~ a faculty to represent is all the law possesseth. 
tOO/·tll. But, It doth not Impart a faculty to see what it represents. It is . 
(J lilliS, of Truth. ChrIst alone who opens the eyes of men to behold their own vile-
the heavenly 
sanctuary 
(( He. viii. 1, 2. 
b Elmo·d. 
e .tEco!ampadius. 
d Justiniani. 
e lJ:eek, De Write, 
Stier. 
.r A~rol'd. 
(l Ho. x. 4; xiii. 
20; TIc. v. 6. 
ness and guilt. He opens the eves and then in the law a man 
h t 1 . I , , , sees w a 10 Is.a 
11, 12. of .. come, i.e., of things who were yet to come while th~ fi~~re ('I.!' ~) lnsted. by .. tabernacle,a nee. to the Fathers, 
thIS= Chnst shuman nnture'" others b " Christ's holy lifo'" 
othel's,c "the Church on enl'tl~·" oth81:s d "the whole world: " 
others c "th 1 ' .. . " .' 
"' e. o,~ C.l 1 eglOn of tho heavens;" others, "the especlO.l ~boc1e of the lllV]Slble and unappron.chable God."! not .. build-
Ing,. not of human contrivance 0 work. once,a once for nIl. 
havll:g .. US,h by wh. entering H, obtained, etc. 
. .G~ns.~~ t~/e 1~01~. of God, mad.e man.-Let us consider who Ohrist ~~. 'V~l'- ~~ "(:~(h-flrom e~ermty He wa.s the livillg ana true God. 
• 1 e 0 1.. OC, He IS also the Son of God, 01' rnthcr, that 
Cap. ix. 13, 14.) HEBREWS. 
He is Goel because He is the Son of God. His Sonsbip is-I. The 
guarantee to us of His Godhead; 2. The antecedent of His incar-
nation. III. He was made man, yet was still God, ha,wg His 
manhood as an adjunct, dependent upon His GodheaeV 
E.~plallation of ?'edemZJUon.-It was not a mere rescue, as of a 
slave liberated by tbe compassion of his master; nor as of a 
elebtor set free at his earnest entreaties by his creditor anel lord, 
as in the parable of the ten thousand talents; nor was it accom-
plished by the exertion of force only, as Abraha,m delivered Lot, 
and David his followers from the Amalekites at Zildag. But this 
deliverance from Satan's dominion is a. ?'cc1cmptiol1, sometbing 
purchased back, a rescue by a ransom price paid down. It implies 
a valuable consideration, as it were, first given; a full discharge 
of all that was due to the law, righteousness, and truth of God, 
by a substitute or surety, "a daysman coming between" the 
offended l\IajcstJ of heaTen and us, and making a perfect satisfac-
tion to Divine Justice on our behalf. "Cbrist" htLtb in this 
manner, and no other, "redeemed us from the curse of the law, 
being made a curse for us. "k 
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It Ep. i i: 1 Pc. 
i. IB, 19; Re. Y. 9. 
i J. II. ,lYeleman. 
.. About the tenth 
century the cross 
became the only 
symbol of the 
Ohristian faith, 
to tbe exclusion 
of the fish, n. pre-
,ions emblem. 
From t11e death 
of Christ it had 
been the symbol 
of redemption." 
-Fo .• ter's Em'y. 
k Bp. Wilson. 
13, 14. sanctifieth .. fiesh,a outward effect of sacrifices the 
was to maIm ceremonially pure. (Doubtless, the devout Israelite, con!?cience, 
who offerecl spiritually, was the subject of Divine grace.) eternal i purified 
Spirit, the consent of His Divine personality.b offered I aNu. xix. 17-19. 
himself, the animals had no will to concur with tbe act of sacri- I b A~ford. 
fice. purge .. conscience,c through faith in His blood. from leI Jo. i. i; I Pc . 
. . works, works without holy moral purpose, and tending to iii. IS; .Tit. ii.14; 
eternal death. to .. God P d in newness of life. I Pe. 1. 18, .?!); 
Tl bl d 1 07 ' d 1 . fl' P I Hc.x.22jEp.ll.l. /Coo 0 O'1,st, an t LC St?l 11 COllSCU71CC.- au's argument 
is to sbow that Christ is superior to all other beings in this world. d Ro. iv. ] 3. 
Hence the analysis of it is-He is superior to all others in--(i) e C. Morris. 
Natm'e, (2) Office, (3) Dominion, (4) Claims. Now, in reference to f G. C. Becklcilil, 
the words of tbe text, consider two things: 1. Purity of conscience .M.A. 
"S 0 m c con· is essential to serving God. Three things show His claim to l)e sciences nrc like' 
serVed: 1. The special grandeur ancl glory of His nature; 2. The the Achilles of 
relation that subsists between Himself and His creatures; 3. ills Greek fable, w110 
,favour anel manifestation to His creatures. II. The blood of was only \"u]ncI'-able in one Rpd, 
Christ is the only means of purifying the conscience. In reference and thatt11eheel: 
to this sacrifice, three things are implied: 1. Its intrinsic worth; or like spiders' 
2. The manner in which it was presented; 3. The difficulties con- ~~cts, h~r~;~s~ 
nected with it. This sacrifice may be applied to our consciences flies, fiud nro 
to take away-(l) The gl~ilt, (2) The power and dominion, of sin.c hrol;:en through 
-Influence of the atonC71U'11t on the believcr's conscience.-Intro- ~~t8~~;;~lIe~~cl 
auction :-How does the blood of Christ purify and relieve the "Amanwhosells 
conscience? (1) Is it by destroying the conscience? (2) Is it l)y his conscien('o 
forgetting sins? (3) Is it by becoming couscious of ill-desert? No! for his interest, 
The blood of Christ relieves the Christian's conscience-I. By will sell it for his 
. h h' 1 It' t 1 r pleasure., A mun preparmg t e way for IS repentance, ane u Ima e c e Iverance who will betray 
from all sin ;-11. By connteracting the evils of sin; m. By event- his country, will 
ually bringing more glory to God, ~nd more happiness to tbe bet r a," 11 i s 
ul 1 1. • 1 frien d:"-JIiss universe, than would bave res tee from tlle Pt1ll1S lment, or even EdgclIJorth. 
the preTention of sin.! "A guilty con-
Emblcm of a tro1l1Jlccl consciencc.-There is a species of poplar science is like fL 
whose leaves are often rustled by a: breeze too faint to stir the I :vhi:lpool, d,rllw-
foliage of other trees. Noticing the fact one clay, wben there was IlDg~n all to Its~lr 
. b . - -h f '. G t 1 ld hI' th h' If" Th' t W 11 1 C h W 0 u J rl SCl11Ce a leat 0 au, 0 t]O t oug lt Wl - Imse, IS ree I otherwise pass 
is the emblem of a man ,,~ith a wonndecl ancl ulleasy conscience, by."-Fllller. 
I 
I ; 
1 
1 
! 
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which takes r.larm at the most trifling cause, and agitates him 
to such a pitch, that he knows not wither to fiyo" 
the Testa- 15 -17. for .. cause, etc. ,n. "This pre-eminent spiritual 
ment and virtue of His redeeming blood constitutes His fitness to be Media· 
the Testator tor of the New Coven., the main blessing of wh., forgiveness, 
a Ro. iii. 25; "iii. extends even back over the insufficient former one, and <msnres 
30. the inheritance to the called."b where .. testator, etc., for 
b AljOl'd. until he dies, his will (or testament) is u dead letter; his death 
c lJ': Nicholson. gives it force.. .. . 
"They that 1Lre Christ, a Testator.-Llke a testator-I: Chnst made HI~ ~nll-
written ill the executecl the covenant of etern9.1 redemptIOn; II. He provIded for 
~t:~nva!~ea:~lsa~~ the necessities of His friends; III. He mnde His will, knowing 
neverlJewrapped His hour was coming; IV. He recorded in His will the persons to 
in the cloudy whom He bequeathed the blessings of the covcnant; V. He eUs-
sheots of dark- annulled the old will, the Old Covenant, by estn,blishing the New; 
ness."--1', Adams. d b l'b' (J 1 3 3f! VI. He had His will atteste y cree 1 Ie WItnesses . a III v. 2, v, ~~l~~i:t.g orth~! 37; Acts x. 39); VII. He ratified it with a seal-His own bloo(l; 
uuclean must VIII. He committed it to proper executors-His Father and tho 
enter into God's Spirit; IX. He has ma,de it una,lterable; X. Ho commanclec1 that 
sanctuary; much it should be made known n,iter His dea,th.c less into the most 
holypal'tthereof, A wondc1jul dclincmncc.-'M.r. John Avery, n, pions minist~r, 
but by that Sa- having been driven from his nativo country by the persecution of 
crilice" by "'hich Archbishop Laud, fled to New EnoO"land. Upon his nrriva,l, he 
we are purgcd, 
aud for the Hake settled for n.short time at Newbury;· but, receiving nn invitation 
of which we are to 1\brble Head, he determined upon a removal to that place. 
!1cceptod."-LJull- Ha,ving embarked in a small vessel, together with Mr. Anthony 
yrtn. rrhacker, another worthy minister, there arose n"'uost trmnendous 
~;a~~t~ ~~Tl~s s~~~ storm, by which tho vessel struck against n, rock, aud was {In,shed 
ing r,urposes; to pieces. The whole company, consisting of twenty-three versons, 
the wicked lie got upon the rock, but wore successively washed off nnll drowned, 
~~~i~~' to l\~~~r.~; except Mr. Thacker Itucl his wife. Mr. Thacker nnc1 Mr. Avery 
them etcrnally; held each other by the hand a long ~ilne, resolving to die together, 
He savcs them till, by a tremendol1:3 wave, the latter WitS washed away, alItl 
r~'olm a. prcsent drowned. The moment before this happened, ho lifted up hig 
SlC mC::iS or (l!Ln- r t h . 1 ger,and lets them I eyes 0 caven, saylllg, "We know not whnt the pleasure of GOl 
ripen for hcll; as may be. I fear we ha,vc boen too unmindful of former deliverances. 
we S a v 0 0 u r Lord, I cannot challen O"e a promise of tho preservation of my life' 
youn'" wood for b t Th h t ,°1 d' . d 1 .' grel1t~r "'l'owth U ou a8 promIsee to elIver us from sm an conc e~.lllntlOn, 
and then'" cut it a?d to bring us snfe to baaven, throngh the all-snfficiCI t sll,tisfnc-
(lawn for t.he tIOn of J eSllS Chrh;t. This therefore I do chnllcngo (, rheo." 
t1rc."-GlIl'llall. Ho haelno soonor uttered th~se words 'than he wu,s swopt"'"illto tho 
the blood 
of the 
Testament 
. h ' mIg ty deep, anel no 1110re soen. Mr. rrhackor and his wife wore 
also w~shod oil tho rock j but, after being tossed in tho wavos for 
some tHnG, the former was ca,st 011 shore where he fonnd his wifo 
it sharor in tho delivorance. ' 
.lt~-20·1 dedicated, inaugnratec1. bloocl, the <1oat,h of tho 
VIC nn mac e th '11 f 
D th e WI 0 Goel, c1ependont on the offering effectivc. ea gavo force to the ,'11 tIl' ' (' Ex. xxiv. (j-S. testament. he t 1 \u. precep .. aw. t 118 was the 
b Mo.. xxvi. 28. ment b b wh . oo.r,. etc:, ,~f'.C notes on O. T.a. blood •. testa-
"I 1 t to vou' WYh' 'hthe tluugs wtlled, [l,nd commanded, nro confirmed 
. (Me [IsseI', ,I' IC you !1.nc1 he' ] 1 l' t tl 
without fear of scribed rnl t1 b'l" .' 111 [ S lOC nccol'C mg 0 10 pro-
hl1CCCRsful COll-' '''lle 7'7 e l 10 esslIlgs of the cov: l1!1.ut are YOUrfl. '; 
. .1. U 00 I () ~ t 11 c '1' t I . 
"IlI.IIlCr.!on, . tlmt 'Tl' bl 'J. ('s ,amen t.- .. The blood of tl10 co,enrmt.. 
t.he InRPll'C(lj us ood shows-1. Howexclu' 1, 1, t' ,... . 
writers attributo the Trinity. ') rrh I . sive., f'a, n IOn ouglll!1.tOS WI th 
. ,... e so emn mterest tal{811 in ns, since 010 COY/). 
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nant is by blood; 3. The securities of Christ's people. II. The 
sense in which ~he ,yord "testament" is here actually useel. It 
signifies a will. III. The fact that this blood is the blood of 
sanctification, for Goel intends to m&ke us holy. IV. In what 
manner this blood is the blood of separation and dedication, 
binding us to remember that we are not our own, but God's.c . 
Gratitude dlle to Christ.-M. Manlius deserved exceedingly well 
of the Roman state, having valiantly defended their Capitol; but 
afterwards, falling into disfavour with the people, he was con-
demned to death. However, the people would not be so unthankful 
as to suffer him to be executed in any place from whence the 
Capitol might be beheld; for the prospect thereof prompted them 
,yith fresh remembrance of his former merits. At last they found 
a low place in the Peteline grove, by the liv~r gate, where no 
pinnacle of the Capitol could be perceived, and there he was put 
to death. We may wo~der how men can find in their hearts to 
sin against God. They can only do so by putting themselves into 
a position of forgetfulness of God's mercy towards them, and 
more especially His mercy shown in Christ's atonement.d 
all the hlessings 
of salvation to 
the precious 
blood of Jesus 
Christ"-Dr. R. 
lYelcton. 
c J. Walker. 
" We cannot, by 
all our mfferings, 
nny more than 
by our services, 
merit heaven as 
a debt; but by 
our patience nn· 
der our suffer-
ings, we I1re qua-
litled for the joy 
thM is promised 
to patient suf-
ferers in the 
cat1~e of God."-
Henry. 
d Illus.of J'ruflt. 
no remission 
without 
shedding 
of blood 
21-23. moreover, after. when the taber. and its vessels 
were constructed. he .. ministry, although t.his was not en-
joined by In.w: yet it was natural, since the altar was to be touched 
with the blood.a almost, as one may say: so to speak. blood 
.. remission,b water and fire did not suffice: blood demanded a Le. xvi. 10-14. 
when forgiveness was needed. necessary, to meet the require-
ments of the la\y. patter:ns, delineations, outlines .. of .. 
heavens, heavenly taber. with contents. but .. these, we 
must rest in the plain a.nd literal sense: tha.t the heaven itself 
needed, and obtainecl, pHr~tication by the a.toning blood of Christ. 
'l.'he priesthood of-Christ.-I. Its nature-what it supposes. It 
supposes-I. Man's revolt and fall from God; 2 .. God's unal-
terable purpose to take vengeance for sin; 3. Man'S utter 
impotency to appease God by himself; 4. The necessity of 
Christ's 'being God-Man; 5. The extremity of His sufferings; 6. 
Our final reconciliation to Goel through Christ. II. Its necessity. 
. Christ alone can save us, because-I. God stooel upon full satis-
faction, anel would not remit one sin 'without it; 2. Man can 
tender no satisfaction oi his own for the wrong done by his sin.c 
b Le. xvii. 11 j Re. 
vii. 14-, 15. 
"If thy guilt of 
sin goes off, and 
convictions go 
off, in any way 
but by the .hlood 
and righteous-
ness of Christ, 
thy guilt goes 01T, 
not right, but 
wrong, I1nd thy 
latter end win be 
a very bitter 
end."-Bunyan. 
c J. Flavel. 
d c. n. Spurgeon. The bloocl-shedcling.-There is here-I. A. negative expressec1-
no remission-,vithout blood-the blooc1 of Chtist. This nega- A wicked rich ml1n, wbo felt 
tive is-I. Divine in authority; 2. Decisive in its character; 3. himself indopcn-
Universal in extent; 4. Perpetual--enelnring. II. A positive dent both of God 
impliec1- that there is remission with blood. This remission is a ~~i(~'er:nI1~~lo wa~ 
present fact.d church whcre he 
Propitiation by sacrifice.-It has often been remarkec1 that the heard 'thc text. 
idea. of propitiation by sacrifice is to be fonnel in connectivn with I II Ye arfe not you l" 
II th 'fi f h th t' Th" t'1' I '1] t t down; or ye are a . e sacn ces 0 ea en na IOns. IS IS S 1'1 nng y 1 us ra e bought with n. 
by the following account of one of the festivals of the North price," and n. 
American Indians :---Dr. Edward Wa.lsh describes a village, the pl:tinserm0I?- on 
houses of which surrounded a lrorgc green or common, in the ~~~t t~ ~:; ~~~ 
centre of which the conncil-house or templa was erected. "It his own was 11 
was lighted," he says, " by a. few small square apertures, close to ne,y thought, 
the caves which also let out the smoke' consequentlj" it wa.s ,\:ll1ch enterell 
, ." . I Ius soul, and kd 
somewhat dark. The door facmg the west ha.d a rnd.o but I him soon to seek 
spacious portico. The roof, which ha.d a high pitch, wn,s propped l l1D(l serve his Up within by four strong posts, between which was the hearth, I Redeemer. 
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"Redemption is r with n large kettle over it. There was a seat all round, nnd the 
theconfiuen?B of walls which were formeci of split planks, were half-way up covered 
overy attrlbute' f 1 ~ b f I l' bi I in Deity, extiu- with mats. Here we ounc a g~'eatJ num er 0 llC In-US assem ec. 
guishing by con- The womell were ranged outslCle the wall, and the :nen ~ur­
tfitst whatever rounded the fire inside, at the head of whom Wits the hlgh-pnest 
~~~e w~~l splJnci in his pontific!l.ls. His face was pain tecI like the quarterings of n Hi~S~~f 1 :rrus~d coat of arms and 'he was furnished with a ben-I'd: he wore on his 
the spitt'lde" of head a high tian't of beaver f[1r, stuck rO~1lld with dyed porcupine 
he:LY~ll upon the quills: he hac 1 over his chest a kiml of stomacher, worked in 
qU3stlOu of de, , . h h' 1 d t 
spair aud dis- figures, and ornamented WIt wampum, w IC 1 was suppose 0 
80h'e'1 t.he dark- represent the Jewish Urim and Thummim; in this, the Indians 
ness, of, hUlll1U imagine some little spirit resides, which they tn-lIc to and consult 
destmy llla flood. d b' ~ "t'XTh'l ~ th 1 1 'h . , 
of evel'lu,sting In u lOUS eventJs. VY I StJ e usu~ c ance or C OIUS was peI-
light." - Dr. An- forming, a dog which haci been prevIOusly selected ane1 fattened 
drews. was boiling in the kettle: when cooked, the flesh was cut off, and 
I. Other gifts are the bones scrapeci clean anel wrapped up in its skill. rThe fiesh 
only als 'DU:it?S' was theu divided into small bits, and Imndec1 round on a wooden 
from t 1e lvme 1 t ,t 11 th th t, , , l' 1 th, f',· t tb ~ .,' t' tl'eu,sunr. lmt re- pater, 0 a ose a, surrOllnc ec 0 He. a e SILmo 11ne, 
demptio~ opens, the high-priest dipped a brauch of hemlock pine in the broth, 
I ~Httl ~lmostst1id and sprinkleCl it everywhere, as well on the people as on tho 
?xht1u~~:l, u,!l the walls. The ceremouy couclmlec1 with tho circl1htr dance or chant, 
stores of mdul-. h' 11 I '., d TI' I' b 11 geneeandgmce," In w LC t 18 wom3U JOlue. llS c aut, or lymll, IS sung y a 
-Hel'vey. the Iudil1u nations in North America., however they lllay differ in 
e Bib. 'i'l'eas. custom auc1Iltngllage. HumbolcU even heaI:'d it iu Mexico, and it 
"He who thinks is supposed to be synonymous with the Hallelujalr of the Psalms. 
to save u,nything It was pricked down for me by a gentleman who understool1 
by his religion, musical composition. To myen,rs it souuds liko the lnllttbv of the besides his sonl, ,J 
will be 11 loser in nursery :-1 T,'tlU Ie yah alln-h 10 Iu lall tam ye 111h yo hn. wah )1/1 
the end." - Bp. ha hah!' It mllst bs arlmittetl that this ceremony bears some 
Barlow, rude rescmbll1llce to tho feast OF. tlre Passover, snbstitut.ing It dog 
for a In,mb, of which thoy have llone; but dogs m'o sncrifi(>~u on 
all solemn occasions."c 
Christ in the 
presence 
of God 
a 1 ,To. ii. 1 ; n.). 
viii. 3J; He. yii. 
<)-
-'). 
b Dr. l'holn'ls. 
"The Dihle no-
where tel1chos us 
tlmt Christ'fI in-
tercession in he:\,-
VOll consist.s iu 
wor<1s. nut, C011-
Ridering that TIc 
must still he 1'0, 
gllrllo!l u,s !l. n1!1l1, 
t.hough in hc:t-
vou, there is no 
ohjection to 1'e-
pt'cRcnt.ing the 
thing under tho 
f1gul'e of u,ctun.1 
intCl·eession." -
'i'rapp. 
"Bc sure tlmt 
reli.~ion cannot 
he right thu,t a 
m[l,n is t.he worflo 
fOl' hn,viug,"-lV. 
Penn. 
24. Christ .. hands, such ag tho .Tewish h.-priest enterc(l. 
but, being the Gt. ~,-Priest ·fot' om' fallen mce. into. '. itself, 
th.e rel11 holy of hohes~ now, and nlwl1Ys, to .. God, of God 
HImself. for us, as our l\:Ic(liator, in our bebl1lf.a 
lIeav~n.a place.-rrheso words teach us - T. Th~tt heaven is n. pIn.ce. 
~Vhere It.IS, we know not. II. Tlutt it is a placo where Go(l dwells 
m, a spocial sonso: Thero is-I. Moro striking lllanifestation of 
!i~s presonco thero; 2. Mort) cloar p~rception of it. III. That 
~t IS a place into which Ohrist has actun.lly ent~red. He onteroll 
;t-l. .As. n. rotnrn h0111o; 2. B.Y His own morits anei J)OW01', IV, 
rlmt It IS a pln.co onto1'orl hy Ohrist Oll our bohn.lf. He is gono 
t~oro n.s -1. Onr Heproson btt,i YO; 2. Our Superintondent; 3, Om' 
1101'0rnullor; 4. Our Attraction. II 
'Phe l" f n· . I' • 
f 1nC(·ULtlOn ~ \,hng t.-C1l1'lst cloth not only mecliate bv wnv o entrol1tv (Toing bet '"t b tIl" ' J '" bnt .J:...... . WIX 0 1, .an( persl1admg and bogging pearG, 
If Hellllochatcs III the capnmty of n. surety hy putting' Hinl-so nne or a bl' t' t· " . ' si ' . n 0 .lga IOn 0 satIsfy our debts. Ob', how compns-
. onately.ella Ohl'lst's heart work towarc1us! Onr Mediator like ~onah, HIS type, soeh~g tho stormy sea of Goel's wrath wo;'ld11g aom~estnousl.Y, and loady to RwnJ)w 11S up, cast in Himsolf to p~e!1se ,tho storm. . I remember i iOW much that noble act of 
Ol;Itms l~ ~elebratec1 III the Roman history, who being inform eel b~ the Olacle that tho grent ,breach made hy the en.rthqllnke could 
not bo c10serl except sometbmg of worth were. cast into it, heatetl 
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with love to the common,yeaUh, he went anel cast in himself. c Illlls. of 1'rutll. 
This was looked upon f.S a. bold and brave adventure; but what 
was it to Christ's offering ?c· 
25, 26. nor yet,a was it necessary; nor diel He enter for 
that purpose. often,b needful "hen the ,all1e of the sacrifice 
was limited. for .. world, it is therefore assnmeel that Christ 
snfierecl for sins committed fro begin. of world. c put .. sin,d sin 
in the singular, all sins summed up in one.e 
the Great 
Sacrifice 
once offered 
a EX'. xxx. 10; 
Le. :s:si. 2, 1 S, 29, 
30. 
The sacrifice, oj Ohrist.-I. The n.ecessity of an atonement. 
From-I. The nature of sin; 2. Conscience', 3. The law of God. b 1 Pe.ii1.1S; He. x. 10; Tit. ii. 14. 
II. Its effects: 1. Indirect restraint of sin; 2. Direct produc- c Bengel. 
tion of righteousness. Ill. The mode of its accomplishment. 
By-1. A vicarious principle; 2. A real sacrifice.! d Ro. v. 19; ,i. 14; 1 Co. xv. 56, 
1'lze greatness oj the ato71cment.-Look, look, look, with solemn 57. r eye through the shades that part us from the world of spirits, and e" All tbe sins of 
'- see that house of misery which men call hell! Ye cannot endure all men of eyery 
> 
the spectacle. Remember that in that place there are spirits for- age nre rega\"ded 
. th' d bt t D" " t' b t th h f' as 0 n e mas S ever paymg err e s 0 IVllle JUS Ice; u, oug some 0 ! laid on Cbrist; l them have been for these fourthousancl years sweltering in the I Sin is bere put 
( flame, they are no nearer a discharge than when they began; in tbe abstract, 
( and, ,when ten thousand times teil thousand yeaxs shall ba,e to expreS!l th~t 
II d th ill h d . f· G d He destroYQ(l sw "7 1'0 e away ey w no more aTe ma e satls actIOn -to 0 for itself, as well as 
( tbeir guilt than they have done up till now. And now can you atoned for actual C grasp the thought of the greatness of your Saviour'S mediation }f n s." ""if t R. 
/ when He paid your debt, and paid ·it all at once; so that there 'Gusset,,:.f. 
L now remaineth not one farthing of debt owing from Christ's f w. w: 1l ytlle. 
~ people to their God, except a debt of leve? To justice the believer g C. H. Bpul"geon. 
'(' oweth nothing; though he owed originally so much that eternity .. No man's re-
'(...aWOuld not have been long enough to suffice for the paying of it, ligion ever sur-
l.-_. d d . vi\"ed his mo-
_ pYet in one moment, Cunst i pay It all: so that the man who l'u.ls."-South. f.o believeth is entirely justified from all guilt, and set free from all 
'- punishment, through what Jesus hath done.g 
27, 28. once. ~ die,a that men .shalldie but once: the more death and 
thoughtful and earnest should be the preparation. but .. judg- thejudgment 
ment,b it is what follows death that makes it so serious a matter. a Ec: iii. 1, 2; Ge. 
Christ,c as man, the Second Adam, uniting all m€nin Himself. iii. 19. 
he .. 'sin,a without any of those infirmities or sufferings who b Ec. xii. 14; Ac. 
He underwent as an atonement for sin:e" or, without a sin offering.! xYii. 31; 2 Co. v. 
salvation,g hence all should constantly watch and patiently i~; fu~·xt.X5. 12, 
wait. " ~ ! Ro v· 10· Ma 
The last things-deat7z.-Look at death-I. In itself-it is the ~xvi: 2~·; 1 Pee ii· 
cessation of being or life. TI. In its results: 1. The conscious 24; 1 Jo. iii. 5. 
spirit is immediately with Goel in the world to come; 2. The d J o. xiY. 3; Ac. 
body is decomposed. III. In its source-the result of sin: I., i. 11; ~ .. Co. i. 7, 
The original threatening, Gen. ii. 17; 2. Adam was 90nstitnted ~;.fhh. ~!l. i8' i~: 
to die, but, if he had not sinned, God's power would have sustained I Ti. ii: 1 3; 2' Pe: 
him; 3. When he sinned, that power was suspended, and he I iii. 12. , 
began his journey to the grave; 4. The penalty was evidently, e Hammond, Dod-
moral, as wa':'; the sin. IV. In its universality-all of every rank~ dridge. 
age, and country, mnst die. V. In tb:e uncertainty of its approacL. f. Whitby, J,lack-
No one knows-I. '¥hen; 2. How;- 3. Where.. VI. As' the nzght. 
termination of responsible l1robation: Now, all men are-- 1. On I g IA. xxv. 9. 
trial; 2. In servitude; 3. Training., Death ends all tbis. Ap~ ',11 Dr. J. Bftl'T/$. 
plication ~(l) How solemn is death! (2) How jmportant that I "De::tth is like 
we shoulcl be prepared for it 1 (3) See life in the Gospellll-Gon- I thunder on two 
i 
I-, 
I 
t 
I 
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accounts; weare fessions of dying nzen.-When near deat~l, men are wont to feel 
alarmod . at the nnd nclmowledge-I. The shortness of hfe, and the unspealmble ~to~ndfof It;d abn}de value of time. For exnmple, Lord Chesterfield, Voltaire, Altn-
1 IS orml a . h' . th' ld th t t' f only from t.hat mont. II. That there IS not mg III IS wor. a c.an sa IS Y 
which precedes the wnnts of the immortal soul. III. The utter IllsuffiOlency of a 
It,''-Colton. mere mornllife to prepare them to appear in the presence of God. 
i Dr. Hawes, IV. The folly and, guilt of nn irreligious life, ancl the supreme 
")Iontaigne is importance of a saving interest in Ohrist.i-Death and the judg~ 
almost the only ment.-Observe-I. The sentence of death-" it is nppointed unto 
man who has h' 
'aid, I If I had to men once to die." II. The summons to judgment-" nfter t IS 
,h'o over again, the judgment," TIL The revelation of life-" so Christ was 
I would live as I once offered Lo bear the sins of many." IV. The return of the 
have done,'" - d' , 1 Tl f Saviour-:," sbfLll He appear tbe secon tIme:' . 10 purpose e 
Anon. Th h this se, cond appearance-" unto salvation;" 2, ose to w om k DJ'. Col,-yer. 1, h I f H' , this will be fmught with blessings-" tuem t at ook or 1m.'" 
"The timo Is 
neal', when the 
groa.t and the 
I'ich must leave 
his land and his 
woll-built honse; 
and of all the 
trees of his or-
chards and 
woods, not.hing 
shall attend him 
to his g\'fl.ye, but 
oak fOl' his comn, 
and cypress for 
his fuuera1."-
Bp. Taylor. 
the law a 
shadow of 
things to, 
come 
a •• The 7iving Ms-
toriml form, in 
who the 7'nvisible 
es,~ellce finds it.s 
1'0 presentation," 
-JJioll, 
71 Col. ii. 16, 17; 
flc. ix. !"I, 2-l, 
c n~ Burkitt. \ 
" WlHLt is tho 
!ewish ecouomy, 
If we dcsiro to 
1'eltch its interior 
truths, but fl. Vfl.st, 
profonnd, elabo-
rated enigma,,-
to who tho Gospel, 
indeed, brings us 
tho koy, but tho 
opening fLnd ex-
plo\'fl.tion of who 
is yet illC~om­
plete? " - lJ,', .l 
IIat,1' is , 
Death and tlte jndgment.-Death and judgment call be contem-
plated with comfort, only in connection with a believing view of 
the atonement of Christ :-" Death's tenor is the mountain faith 
removes." The lnte Rev. Archibnld Hall, of IJondon, when in 
Scotland being on n visit to a dying Chlistianat Barrowstonnness, 
after much serious conYersation, be took bold of 1\11'. Hall's band, 
and said, "Now, sir, I can with as much pleasure take hold of 
death by its cold hand. Yon may jnstly wonder at this; for I seo 
and believe myself to be most unworthy; but, at the same time, I 
see, Christ to be my great propitiation, and fnith in His blood 
gives me ease. I see myself all vile and polluted, but I view Jesus 
as the fountain opened, and faith in Him supports me under a 
sense of my vileness." 
CI-JAPTER THE TE}lTI1.. 
1, 2. shadow, outline. As a sketch to be filled in with future 
paintillg. image,a the archetype. of .. come,b sure to us in 
Christ, but still futu.re. :perfe~t, in respect ,of pardon, purged, 
pardoned. no .. SIns, uneasmess of conSCIence on acc. of sin. 
Th,e impotency anll impe7:f'ection of tlle Lcvitical sacrifices.-
The Impotency of these sacrifices is show11 from-I. Their nature 
-the);' were but shadows-represpntations Of Christ; II. Their 
pluralIty-tbey were many; III. The repetition of them-offered 
year by 3:ear-justice no~ satisfiecl wHhout this repetition, Lenco 
one sacl'lfice alone was Imperfect; IV. rTheir inefficaciousncss-
they coulc1not t.n.ke away siu.c 
}'hc Lmv and the GORpel:-In tho husbandry of t.he farlll, the I 
mill" anduot the plough, gIves the crop. If the land \lore left as 
the plough leaves It, there would bo 110 crop, but of thistles and weod~. The plough destroys every living thing, tearing aU np 
rO,?t and branch, find burying all under the ground; while the 
dllll plants the s~ed, I1:nc1, under the blessing of God, ensures a 
golden hal've~t and ft full garner, . Thf' farmer might plough his 
g"rounc1 t~n tImes, or a 11 llndrec1 tuner OYer nnd yet never have 11 
harvest ,Jf thftt were all he should dt.'. N~"erthel('ss, there js 110 
antugolllsm between tho plough and the drill. It takes bOtll to 
mal\() the lnnc1 yjeld to the diligent IJal1c1 its reward. In the 11l1f~bandl'y of the kingdom the Law is t.ho plough, and tho GORpel 
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is the drill. And the deeper the plough is put in, the hetter thc d lJ': E. noard-
crop, provided only that the drill follows in due time, casting in man. 
seed in abundBJlce.d . 
3, 4. remembrance .. year, as unparc1onec1. for .. sins,a continual 
the sacrifices themselves being inherently defectiYc. be.~e~- f in 
Seasons of penitence 'reco1n1llcndcd.-I. For "hat end those I ~.n~.~ 0 _ s 
annual remembrances of sin were enjoined: 1. To make them a 1. ,I. 6, I. 
sensible of their need of a Saviour; 2. To show the insufficiency b C. Simeon. 
of the legal sacrifices; 3. To direct their eyes to that Great S(;rlll. hy T. Good-
Sacrifice that in due time should be offerecl. II. What good may Will, D.D. Y. 48l. 
be expected from stated remembrances of sin amongst us. Such" A clear under-
seasons would be useful for-I. The deepening of our'repentance,' stauding of tbo 
reusons of the 
2. The endearing of the Saviour to us; 3. The augmenting of our Israelitishecono-
vigilance against the recurrence of sin. Learn :-(1) What use my, and of all tho 
to make of the present season; (2) What especially to aim at in Leyitical htws, belongs to tho 
all the exercises of your souls.b . privileges of tho 
/._" Cleansing OIC memory.-I have somewhereread a story of one futuro life."-
I who complninecl to an agecl holy man, that he was much discou- O''l·gC1l. 
/
1 rag3d from reading the Scriptures, because he could fasten llothing "Memory is tbo 
, on his memory that he hacl read. The old man bade him take an faculty by which I wc rctain und 
, earthen pitcher, and fill it with water: when he had done it, he recall our know-
Ii bade him empty it again, and wipe it clean, that nothing should ledge of thO I remain in it; which when the other ha(1 done, and 'Wonderecl to past."-1I'a!'la7ld. 
I what this tended, "Now," said he, "though there be nothing of c np.Hopkins. I the water remaining in it, yet the pitcher is cleaner than it was 
1 before. So though thy memory retain nothing of the Word thou 
L~~dest, yet thy heart is the cleaner for its very passag~ through."e 
5-7. he, the Messiah. but .. me, rt the Reb. l'eaG.tl, "]\fine the p:repared 
ears hast thou opened;" and some li Bugg. that the LXX. have body 
chosen the expression-" a body, etc. "-as being more intelligible it Ps. x1. 6-8. 
to the reader. thou .. pleasure,c Thou didst llot approye. in b Del 1'1 Z H h . 
. . book,d i.e., the bk. of the law. to .. will, by dving as a sin- "Others oguin 
- " suppose tbat tbe 
offering. writer of tbis Ep. 
The one sacrifice.-I. The subject of the text-the taking away has ult~red tll.c 
. of sins. II. Whence the first moti?n of ~his taking away of .sin I ~~Ptl~~~SW~ tOl~~~: 
proceeded-from God. III. 'That It was III the Father that Im~) phcticul pur-
pelled the Son, Christ, to offer Himself for our redemption-Hi~ I poso."-Al(orcl. 
will. IV. '1'he persons from whom sin was to be taken- the sons cIS. xv. 22; Ps. 
of men. V. 'The means by which this great design was to be 1. 8-10; IR. i. 11 ; 
effected-through Chri~t.c lIo. vi. 6; Am, v. 
Need of atol1enwnt.-A~an on the Malabm' coast hacllong been 2],22. 
uneasy about his spiritual state, and had inquired of s,eYeral de- d Ge. iii. ] 5; Lu. xxi-i". :!G, 27. 
votees and priests how he might make atonement for his sins; e Dr. T. Good/cin. 
and ,he was directecl to driYe iron spikes, sufficiently blunted, 
through his sandals, and on these spikes to walk a c1istu,nce of 
about four hundred and eighty miles. He undertook the journey, 
and travelled a long way, but could obtain no peace .. One day, 
he halted under flo large, Rhady, tree, 'where the Gospel was some-
times prenchecl; and, while he was there, one of tho missionaries 
came, nncl preached from the words, ," Tbe blood of Jesus Christ 
His Son cleanseth us from all sin." :Wbile he was preaching, the 
poor man's attention was excited, and his heart was drawn; ancl, 
rising up, he threw off his torturing sandals, and cried ont aloutl, 
" This is what I want!" and became henceforward a witness of 
the healing efficacy of the S:.wiour's blood. 
"'Vbn.t g~,e tn 
the sacrifice of 
Jesus its eYer-
hlsting yulne, is 
that in-it all WfiR 
executed accord.-
ing to the direc-
tion and will of 
Goll."-RicgeJ'. 
"Religion is not 
in wnnt of art; 
it. rests on it s 
0",n muj esty."--
(/u(;(IUJ. 
I ,. 
I ;, 
, 
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the body of 8-10, said,lluoting the prophecy again more freely. fir~t, 
Christ legal sacrifices, etc. second, the great atone1pent made by Chl'lst. 
offered will, of God, w11. Christ fulfilled. ~a~ctlfied,a set apart for 
a Jo. xvii. ]!l; salvation. body .. all, the one suiilclent, perfect, acceptable, He. xiii. 12; 1 Co. 
'''0 . 11 J 1 final sin-offering. . . 1." ; VI. ; lIC e ld th d 
1; Ro. viii. 29. The superiority of Christ's priesthoocZ.-The 0 pnes .00 v.:as 
b A. F. Barfield. taken away, auel the new established, because-I: The first dlS-
"Christ, with His pensa'ion consisted of many priests, many sac~'l~ces, lllftny 01'-
'lOly suffering, dinances-the second in one ;Priest anel one Sacnftce. IT. It was 
love, and perfect a distinctive feature of Aaron's priesthood that it belonged to 
~~~di~~~;, i~ht~; Jews only; while, on the other hand, Christ's priesthoo(l distinctly 
'Wherein God can belonged to the whole world. Few were bene~tted by the many 
have infinite things of the first, all embraced by the one Sacnfice of the second. 
PIleasukre, afn~ Folr HI The Jewish priesthood was but a type of another thftt should 
t Ie sa eo wmc 1 • ... T1. fi t He C!1n look gra- follow-and that was Chnst's, whIch abideth for ever. ue 11"S 
ciously 011 thc I was the shadow, the latter the substance. IV. The old priesthood, 
~~~eII~~b~~~'''- being a splenelid ritualism
f 
'Cghra~ifie(~tahndhha(hl motrethto do wi~h the 
eye and the ear-that 0 nst WI t e ear, e conscIence, 
"This, then,' is the soul.b 
the sum of that 
which I say. The i-ncarnation necessaiy to the atonement.-An incarnation is 
Faith doth jus- implied and presupposed in the Scripture doctrine of atonement, 
tify; justification as the necessary means to the ell d. For if satisfaction was to be 
witsheth aW!1Y .. 1 l' 
sin; sin r e- mado to Divine justice for the sins of men, by Vlcanous 0 Jet lOHce 
moved, ':0 !1re and vicarious sufferings, in such a way (and in no other way it 
clothed WIth the could be consistent with Divine wisdom) as might attach the 
righteousnossl d d ff 1 t G 1" ' ... 1 ·f 1 d 
which is of Goel' I par one 0 ene er 0 O( S serVIce, upon a prmClp eo· ove an 
the rightcous~ I gratitude, it was essentially to this plan thn.t Goel himself should 
ness of God tako n. principal part in all that His justice required to be dono 
lllakoth us most· and suffered to make room for His merc'"" and the Divine nature holy-lIooker ,< '.J' ' , , 
. itself being incapable of suffering, it was necessary to the scheme 
clip. 1101'S ley. of pardon that the Godhead should condescend to unit8 to itself 
the nature capable.c 
. Christ at the 
right hand 
of God 
11-13. priest,rJ of the Levitical order. standeth, only a 
king ill igh t sit in the inner court of the tem plo. can. . away, 
Gl,~., strip of all rounel. sat down, opp. to stancletl{. right 
hand, honour, approval. expectin no waitinrr for a certain 
a Nn. xxviii. 3. result. till .. footstool,b see 011 1 Co ~ ~v. 25. 0 
bPs. ex. 1. The GOS1~c.l sacl'~fice.-I. Christ crucified is the only Divine and 
c T. Wadmo!'tll. prol~er saCl'dice ~f the Gospel-its institution is of God-it has pro-
d.T. Parsons. pert18s of an 8xpmtory sacrifice. II. This sacrifice is but of one kind. 
e Dr. R. If. JIa- III;, It was but Ol1ce offer'eel-this was as often as Goel required 
millon. -tue law demanded-the sinner needed. IV.·· It takes awn.y sins 
"FIero is a (lir- funy and for ever.c-Pricstltoocl oj Ohrist.-I. Tho Hedeemer's 
foronco notod bc- mediatorial work: 1. Christ is hero set forth nnder the onice of 
\.\\"oon Christ and priest; 2. He .fl,Ilfilled this office by offering Himself·, 3. There was tho IJ 0 \' i ti call, 
pl'ieilts; t.lley uut ~71e SaC1'l11ce. \Yhy was it but one? 'ro Rhow-(l) Its all-
Rt(Lllll, which j; snfficIency; (2) Us excellency. II. His 1l10cliat,orinl cxn.ltation: 
tho postmo 0:'\1. The station Ho occnpios-one of honour powor ("nd Imppi-
Ser\'allts; 110, ness' 2 His] t, f t 1, ." 1 BitS, which is tho I " • ,JOS ~lle-O~lO 0 ros, uonour, permanency, aut 
pos turo. 0 I' lL! supromacy. III. HIS medlatol'in1 empiro: 1. He hn.s enemies-
,[,Ol'll,"-Plavel.\ I the dopmvec~ heart-false Bystems of l'eligioll-Satn.ll-clen,th; 2. 
"Lotnotn.nyono Observe thClr fato. He expects this fate because of-(1) His 
he (loc:civcd. All, Pather's promise.; (2) The suflicienc ' of His own work· (3) The l,wl~:-t,l~f~ I tl~o i system of instrumell tality which He ::n.s established to l' JrOI)arrnto lClrJg.~ \\ lIC 11\.10 l·r· '. cl TI S f G .... . 0' 
lLho\'o thc hclt- IS ?mpn8: - Ie ~n~. :rod antl.c11Ja,tl71.g Ebs 1'ewanl.-Lct 11S 
VOllS, 01' tho glo- cons1(lo1' thIS expectatIOll m-I. The peculiarity of its scope: 1. His 
Cap. x. ~4.J Hl!RRErr.s. 5U 
enemies: (1) Particular beings who are His foes; (2) Certain riolls order of 
hostile principles which are denominated foes-sin-the world- nngel!', "hether 
the invisible cr 
superstition-idolatl'y-persecl1tion -war- Teligious imposture- nsible powers.-
death. 2. Theil' fate-defeat degrac1ation-subserviellCY. II. all, un1e~s tlH'Y 
The period of its commencement. Before it is fulfilled, He must believe ~n the 
E 1 . . bl . ./!>'. alone d1ieae, of -1. ll( ure ll1COnCelya e slUlenngs ; 2. Lay t.he bm:is of Bis tl1 e 11 I 0 0 d" 0 f 
mediatorial offices; S. Overcome His slliritual acl\ersarics. III. Christ. nre oh-
The temper of its indulgence: 1. Concentration of mind; 2. noxiclls to judg-
Earnestness; S. "\Vorthiness of the mind which cherishes it; 4. ment."-Sl.IYlla-
Serenity; 5. Confidence; 6. Complacency. IV. The certainty !rH~rein lies the 
of its realisation. It is certain, because of-I. Explicit engage- great errol' of the 
ment; 2.· Mediatorial government; 3. Conscious right.e Papi1:;ts in the 
The e~'rtent ofthe atonl?nent.-The AI)ostles understood their com- doc:trinc of justi-
'J fication, that tlH'Y 
missions to be general and indiscriminate for" eyery creature:" will not umlel-
so they received it from Him who laid the foundation of such an stand it ns n law 
-extensive ministration by. tasting dEat.h for e,ery man. Accord- i~~~~~;~ t~~~~~n~~ 
ingly, they went forth on their commission, to preach the GOSl)el Hon in the diI-
to "all the world." They did not square their message by any chl1rge of n sir.-
b t f th 1 t,·· ] t h ncr', tut still 1111;0 uman sys em 0 eo ogy, nor meaSUrelJelr anguage 0 t e it for n rei 1 
lines of Procrnstean creeds. They employed a dialect that tra- ehangeofl1man's 
verses the length ancl breadth of the world. They did not nl1ture, uy i111-
tremble for . such an unreserved exhibition of thr. ark and the planting in him 
mercy-seat. They coulcl not b11ng themse}Y(s to stint t.he inhercnt princi-ples of holiness." 
remedy which was prepared and intended to restore a dying -Hopkins. 
world; nor would il](:y cramp the bow which God had lighted up f ])1'. T. W . .len-
in the storm that tllTeatened aU mankind.1 k!fn• 
perfection by 
the One 
Offering 
14. offering,a of Himself, as opp. to the many Tequired under 
the law. hath .. ever, procured nn everlasting pardon)1 
sanctified, having :purity imputed and jmplnnted.c 
1'lze excellency of 01/1' Hi,,,h-Priest's oblatio11.-I. The Pl'iest a ... n~. " S, 9; 
that nppears for 11S before God-Christ. II. T10 oblation, or YlJI... . 
offering that Ho ruade-His own blood. This 01lation 18-1. b JlIacknu]ht. 
lnvnluably precious; 2. Most complete anel nIl-sufficient; 3. Most -c Alford. 
pleasing to God. III. The person before whom He brings this d.T. Flavel. 
offering-Goel. IV. Those for whom He offers it-t.he whole "An atheist is 
number of the elect. V. The design anel end of this sacrifice-to lmt!t mad ridieu-
atone to God for the sins of these elect, and to reconcile Him to lOllS derider of 
.them. Inferences :-(1) Actual believers are fully freed from piety; hutl1hypo-
cl'ite makes It 
the guift of their sin; (2) How inflexibly severe is Divine sober jcst of God 
Justice since Christ's blood alone could appease it; (3) Im- and religion; he 
, 11 b f . h't d finds it easier to prove this sacrifice, ane a our or Tlg eousness. 
H be upon his knees Objection to the atonernent.-" e tasted death for every man." than to rise to !t 
" He Nave Himself a ransom for all." " He is a propitiation for good ac.tion."-
the s~s of the whole world." Tbat all arc not sased is no Pope. 
objection. It is suggested by a popular Cxpo8~tor, that, in material "The doctrine of 
nature, much goodness seems wo.stec1. Ram anc~ de:v descend the incarnation 
npon flinty rocks and sterile sands; floorls of gema1 hght come ~~oui~~ is ~1~?J~ 
tiding down every morning from the sun on scenes ,v}:cre n.o thl1t one of the 
human foot has trod; flowers bloom in beauty, and emlt t~ell' Three Persons of 
fragrance, trees rise in majesty. and throwaway their (:lusten~g ~~a:h:ni~e~rl~~a~ 
fruit, on spots where as yet there has never been n man; weahh ml1n. that is, to n. 
sufficient to enrich whole nations is buried beneath the mountains human body and 
and the seas, -;vhile millions are in want; medjcine for half the n. human sonl, in 
. d' the per~on of ills of life is shut up. in minerals and plants, whilegeneratlOns Ie Jesus, in order to 
without knowing of the remedy which Nature has providecl: it is expiate the guilt 
no objection, therefore, to the universality of the atonement, that of tho whole 
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human race, ori-
ginal and actno,}, 
hy the merit, 
death, and HUt"-
fel'ings of the 
l\Ian so united to 
I,ho Godhen.d.'·-
, lip, JI01·sley. 
c Dr. Thomas. 
sins forgiven 
and for-
g'otten 
a 2 Pea i. 21. 
bls. xliv. 22; Je. 
1. 20; Is. xxx\'iii. 
] i; Ps. ciii. 12; 
tilL .yii. 19; Pt!. 
XXXll.l. 
c C. Simeon, M.A. 
"Famoml puhlic 
places, us moun-
tain summits or 
battle-monu-
ments, are often 
covered ovorwith 
deep-cut inscrip-
tions of every 
kind and age-
records of am-
bition and folly. 
How like the 
heart of man tlHtt, 
moro lasting than 
tho gl'anite rock, 
im'ites e\'ery 
comoI' to cut hi!: 
name upon it."-
Foster's Elley. 
the new and 
living way 
a Ep. ii.IS; iiL12. 
b Jo xiv. G. 
c lie. vii. 25. 
"N 0 W W 11 0 II 
Christ died for 
sin, Ho diod for 
all sin. As tho 
Hed Sea over-
whelmed Pha-
raoh n,nd his host. 
- the haughty 
Iring !lull his 
meo.l1est E;uuject, 
so is this prcciom; 
hlood of Christ 
sufllcient fol' all 
sin, aDeI the HillS 
of all.':-Pilking-
(on. 
d ltI. IIe1lry. 
"Justification 
mo.y l.Jo dollned 
in its theologiclLi 
sonso, as thc non-
imputation of sin, 
IlElmEIl"t~. LOap. x. 15-20. 
----------------------
all nre not benefitted by it. T~s benefits 'will ono day be uI?-ive~r­
snlly enjoyed. There are men coming after us :,,110 shal.l lIvo III 
tllOse solitary wastes, enjoy the beaut.yalld tho bght whiCh .n.ow 
seem wasted, appropriate tho frui~s, t.ho w.cnlth, nllll tllO 1ll.ochcm9 
which for ages has beon of no avml. ~t WIll be oyen so WIth tho 
death of Christ. There nro men cOllllUg nfter UH that shall pnr-
ticipat,e of the blessings. of that a~oncmcnt, \Y.hich gencrfitions 
have oither ignorantly reJected or WICkedly desplscc1.e 
15-17. the .. us,'t in tl18·writings which He inspirell; and iu 
the hearts of beliovers. for .. before, see on Jer. xxxi. 33. 
will .. more,u not only forgive but forget. 
The perfect'ion of Christ's sacr~fLCe.-I. The truth att.ested-that 
Christ's one offering hus obtained us remission of sins. This is-
1. Honourable to Cllrist; 2. Consoling to ns. II. Tho testimony 
adduced: 1. The witnoss- the Holy Ghost i 2. The tnstimony 
borne-most convincing. Lem'n :-(1) How amply the Scripture 
testifies of Christ; (2) ,VlIat loss they sustain who receive not its 
testimony j (3) How p.xalted are the privileges of eyery tru~ 
belicyor.c 
Pardon, not justice, 'lvanted.=-A French girl of fourteen onco 
appeared before Napoleon, find, castillg herself at his feot, cried, 
" Pardon, sire! pardon for my father !"-" And who is your 
father," asked Napoleon; "and who are you ?"-" My name is 
Ln.jo1ia.," she sa.id; and with flowing tears added, "but, sire, my 
father is doomed to clie. "_" Ah ! young lady," replied Napoleon, 
" I can do nothing for J'ou. It is the second time yonI' father has 
been founo. guilty of treason against the state."-" Alas I" ex-
claimed the poor girl, "I ,know it, siro ; bnt I do not ask for just.iCl': 
I implore pardon. I beseech yon, forgive, oh, forgive, my father !" 
After a momentary struggle of feeling, Napoleon gently took tho 
hand of the young maiden, and said, "\Vflll, my child, for your 
sake, I will pardon your ftl,ther. That is enough. Now lea YO me." 
18-20. remission, sending nway: forgiveness. no .. sin, 
bec. no longer any need. boldness,'! confidence, a complete aud 
final sacrifice being 0ffered for sin. by .. Jesus, tho ground 
of our sacrifice. new, Gk., newly slain: here=newly made. 
living,u life-givillg. consecrated, initiated. veil .. fiesh,c 
through which He passed into the presence of God, opening 11 wny 
thither for us. 
'l'he privile,qes of Christialls.-I. The dignities of the Gospel 
state: 1." Bolc1ness to enter into the holiest"- access to God linht 
to direct them, liberty of spirit and speech, assistanco to us~ ;ud 
improve this privilege; 2. "A High-Priest over tho house of 
God" (v: ~1). II. rrl18 way and means by whicb Christians enjoy 
such pl'l vlleges -" hy the blood of Jesus." This is the way we 
~a~re to God. It is-I. The only way j 2. A new Wfiy; 3. A 
hVlllg. way; 4. A way consecra.ted by Christ. III. The duties 
resnltmg from tho conferring of these privileges. \Vo mustclru.w 
neur to God; 2. Hold fast our faith 'without wfivering. tl 
Atonement by blood.-TIll'oughout tho Olcl Testament, tho worcl 
" atonement" is cOllsta.ntly used to sigllify tho reconciliation of 
God b~ mem~s of ?loody.sacrifices to lIen alienated from Him by 
the gmlt of SIll. rhe pnest made ate 'loment jor the tl'CLllSareSsors 
of the. law '?1 snc~ifices; and it was forgiven them (Lev~iv. 20 ; 
v. G j VI. 7; xu. 8; xIY.18 j NUll. xv. 25). O~ thegreu.t" day of u.tone" 
Oay. x. 21-25.1 IlElJRHlfS. &1 
-----.---------------------------------------------1u€:nt," the high~priest made atonement-first for his own sins by 
tbe sacrifice of a bullock, and for the sins of all the people by the 
sacrifice of n. goat; and then the sins tuus atoned for were con-
fessed, and laid upon the head of ·tho liye goat, and carriec1 
away by hi1ll iuto oblivion (Lev. xvi. G-22).e 
und thc imp';tu,.. 
tion of l'ighteoHS~ 
ness."-Dr. Doran 
e Dr. Hodge. 
21, 22~ house .. God,1l the llcavellly sanctuary; the hOlpe full assu-
of saints. near,b to Goel by praycr. true,c f=inccre. full .. ranee offaitb 
faith,ti the eonficlence that fuith inspires. sprinkled,e atill a He. iv. 1-1; iii. 
cleansed. an!. conscien~e,f ref. to Sill'S polluting 1)owe1'. our B; 1 Ti. iii. Iii • 
. . water ,g ref. to Christian baptism. b He. i,. IG. 
Si'ns of ignorance. and 'Weakness.-I. Our present condition, as cPs. Ii. G; Jo. i. 
shown us in Scripture. Cln'ist has not changed this-we have 47. 
still Adam's natnre: 1. The Jewish law j 2. The history of the d 1 Jo. iii. 21. 
fall of Adam·, 3. Om own souls, show us that our yerv Dature is H . 2" 
'J e c. Xl. .:>. 
sinful. n~ ffhe habits of sin, which "we superadded to our evil fHe, ix. ]3,14. 
, nature before we turned to God. III. How many sins are ill- . A'" °G 3-
1 d · b d' I f th 't f ih Q C. VIll.", I, vo ve In our 0 e lence, may say rom e mere necessl y 0 e" T 
case; that is, from not having a more vigorous and clear-sighted It J. 1I. l.ezl'man. 
faith, to aid us in discerning and following the \vay oflife.h ' "Nothing tlu;t 
) ' II Th 1 b t d l>b'li d M P . polluteth or .18 ill aSSlLranCe.- e CO e ra e 1 p e ' ornay, nme unclean ml1Rt 
Minister to Henry IV. of France, one of the greatest 'statesmETI, enter into GO(l's 
the uravest officers, and the m03t exemplrtry Christians of bis fige, sanc~ufi.l"y; much 
bein (l' asl'ed a little before his death if he ~till retained the same less mto the most 
o \, , , • < ho]ypart thereof 
assured hope of future bliss which he had 1':0 comfo_rtably enjoyed hut by tb[\,t silCri.' 
during his illness, made this reply :-" I am," said he," as per~ flce by which we 
fectly persuaded of it, and was so by the demonstration of the [\,f1"e t~~rgedl: unclf 
"I'" 1 S"t rf 1 1 :J t' th or ue sa".e 0 
.r:!.0 Y pIn, more powe, u , more c ear anCl eel' DlIl, an any which we nre fiC~ 
demonstration of Euclid."-Assllrance (-f faith.-Tbis assurance cepted."-Bunpan. 
is the manna in the golden l)ot, 111e "hite stone, tle ,vine of "Mnny alnsh in 
Paradise which cheers the heart. How comfortable is God's the dark doth 
smile! ~e sun is more l'cfreshing when it shines out than consciencc gh'e 
the wicked." -
when it is !:rid in 11 cloud. It is a prelibation and a foretaste of I" t )0$ 011. 
glors; it puts 11 man in hen,yen before his time. None can know 
1 , d li . d . 1 . .. b h iT. il"aiIiClIl. lOW e ClOUS an raVIS 1m?; It IS, ut sue as ba'\o felt it; as 
Done can know how sweet honey is, but those who ha'\e 
tv,sted it j _ ' 
23-25. faith,a hope; the object of faith. wavering, not Christian 
moved to douLt or fear. promised,l' the heayen we hope f01" j duties 
9.ucl the fitness for it. let .. another, bear in mind ea. other's enjoined 
wants, weakness, character, etc. provoke, herein n. goocl seuse. a lie. i" 14; vi 
love, of the brethren. and .. works,c a:nong men. not.. IV. Id sill h b't b 1 Co.i. 9; x.13; together,cf for brot erly COUllse an wor p. manner, a 1. 1 Th. v. 2-1; 2 Th, 
ye .. day,t tbe In.st clay.! _ iii. 3; 2 'ri. ii ]3 ; 
-Ch .. . 1 f (" 1 Jo. iii. ]8, 19; lJl otive,~ and ar.rntments to c11a7·ity. anty IS regl111"ec rom us GLt. vi. 10; Me. 
by-I. The com,jneration that we are men. and as such obliged to xxv. 40. 
this duty. II. The remembrance of what our peigbbolU' is, how d Ac. ii. 42. 
no, ar in blood, how like in nature to us he is, lII. Equity, C 2 Po. iii. 14; 2 Th. ii. 3; 1 'ri. 
IV. Its own worthiness, as the perfective of onr nature. V, The iv.1. 
consideration that its -practice is productive of manv benefits and f" It is the day 
.::I t t ill t l CI . t' "t • C 'd I of days tho cnd-auvan ages 0 US.C-l H'110 , tT1,swn 'l12Ct emr.nt.- onSl er- . in'" da;' of fill 
The incitement: 1. We need stimuli to tIJlfold our souls and da';s,thefcttling-
open our. hands: 2. The text tacitly declares that we can incite day of nIl days, 
each other ~ 3. The incitement required is both geneml mid th~ daYt .90 f th f 
. 1 II Tl 'd t' h: . d 1 TI . plomo 1 n 0 spema , . 1e cons! era lOn ere. reqUIre :-. lere IS a, Timc into Eter-
sL'1·ions. influence 6f wbich Christians are mutually capable and I nity, tho da}! wh. 
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fo: the ChurChl susceptible; 2. Christians nre within a certnil: limit responsible 
b,'oaks through for tbeir influence' 3. In the Church of ChrIst, there should be 
ltud break:'! off . ' l' fi f tb h l' t 1 h 'est ]··nd the ni"'ht of this' mutual and re.crproc.a III uence 0 e 0 les anc app1 \.1. IH'esel~t world." Application :-Cons1(le1' one anotber to provo~e unto love for the 
-Deli(zsch. sake of-(l) Christianity; (2) God ancl Chnst; (3) Each othel 
g .T. Barl'ow, D.D. I d 1 It 
11 S . .Mal'lin. I au OUl'se ves. . 
"Corporations I'he 'ntilitll of meetinqs fa/'. worsh1p .. -A clergyman r~lates the 
1l1r:~ be diSfriLU-! following :-" Sev?ral httle .glrlS we~'e .m my study, seolnng COUll-
chl::;ed aud char- sel to aid tliem m becom1J1g ChrIstIans. One of them, a dear 
tel'S revoked.. ' ld . 1 I h t Even mouutains I chIld, not much more than eleven years 0 ,salc: -' I1S0 no 
IDl,Y be removed, been to two or. three of the meetings lately.' Desiring to test 
~ud ~tars drop her I answered :-' It cloes not make us Christians to ILttend 
fl'. thClr spheres ' . ., I th t' h li d t '1 t 't hut a tenul'~ meetIngs, LIZZlC.' 'I cno"\:y a, s e rep e nonce, m ~ 
founded on the keeps it in my mind.' "-Pmlctual attendance. -A woman who 
pivin~ pyomiRe always used to attend public worship with great punctuality, !U1l1 
lil lUaltdenl~bslt-Y took ~are to be alwn.ys in time, was askecl, how it wn.s she couhl 
secure, o.n. '". hI' 1 T 1• t 't iBg a3 oternity always come so early; s e answerec very WIse y," lia 1 was 
itsclf."-IIcl·vey. part of her religion not to disturb the religion of othors." 
wilful sin 26,27. wUfully,a willingly. See Gl.:., stato of sin ref. to. 
a He, vi. 4-(;, 9; after .. truth, "after n. living believing knowledge of it." b 
2 Th. ii.13; 2 Pe. remaineth .. sins,c there is no other sacrifice for the sins of 
ii. 20, 21; .Ma. xii. such. Christ, the only sacrifice for all sin. certain, tl inevitable. 
31; 1 Jo. v. 16; d f f 1 h' 1 f 1 k' f Nu. xv. 20; Ps. fearful, terrible, tremen OUS, ear u to t III co. 00 lng or, 
xix. 12. 13; 2 Ti. reception. judgment, in sense of condemnation. and .. in-
ii. 25,26. dignation, burning nnger. adversari0s,c enemies of Christ, 
b Delitz$cll. the Church, and the truth. 
c 1 Uo. iiLHj Ac. The jem' of the ju.dgment.-Jerome used to say, that it seemed 
iv.12. to him as if the trumpet of the last day was always sounding in 
ell Th. ii.14-16j his ear, saying, " Arise, ye dead, and como to judgment." The 
RD. ii. 5. genemlity, however, tbink but little of this ILwfnl [tlul important 
c 2 'rho i. 8; Ma. period. A Christia.n king of Hungary being Yory sad n.nd pensive, 
xx\". 41; Re. x.xi. his brother, who was a gay courtier, was desirous of knowing tho s. 
cn.use of his sadness. "Oh, brother," saicl the king, "I have 
"All sc!tnGo.lotls 
b reo. kin gs-out 
are but thoughtil 
at tho first. III 
thoughts o.re as 
littlo thieves, 
which, c)'coping 
in at tho win-
dow, opeu tho 
door to gl'entcr j 
though ts 0. 1'0 
sce!lR of ll,ction." 
-SiMes. 
the guilt of 
despising 
Christ 
a Do. xvii. 2,'6; 
Nu. xv. 27. 28. 
b Ho. ii. 3; xii. 
25. 
c He. ix. 12; X. 
10; xiii. 20, 2l. 
d Go. vi. 3 j Ep. 
iV.30. 
boen a great sinner against God, and know :not how to die, 01' 
how to appen.r before God in judgment." His brother, ll1n.khlg 
IL jest of it, said, "Those are but melancholy thoughts." The 
1dng made no reply; but it was the custom of the country, that 
if the executioner cam0 nnLl sounded a trumpet before auy man's 
door, he was presently led to execution. The king, in the dead of 
night, sent the executioner to sonucl the trumpet before his bro-
ther's door; who, heILring it, n.nd seeing the messonger of death, 
spmng into the hlng's })resence, beseeching to know in whILt he 
had offended. "Alas! brother," saiLl the ldng, "you have novel' 
offended me. And is the sight of my executioner so dreadful; 
and shall not I, who hnvo greatly offended, fear to be brollO'ht 
before the judgment-seat of Christ?" t:> 
28, 29. mercY,a pity, relenting. sorer,b worse, severer. 
w~o .. God, prn.ctically despised I treated as worthless. an .. 
thln~,c how much more holy Uds, since thai. of the Olel Dispcn8. 
notw1thout Bacre.d n.ssocjntions. despite, ::tcted with contumely, 
contemptuous pnde. unto .. grace pel given to restrain fl'. sin, 
and uphold in holiness. 
The {,reat sin a.nd. its lnmisll1ne .. t.-I. The sin. This is three. 
fold. It includes-the despising and rejecting of-I. The Son of 
God; 2. The h100(1 of the covenant, wherewith Christwns sanc-
I 
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"'iifiecl; 3. The Spirit of grace. II. Its punishment-I. More e J.ll. If. Gaskell, 
severe than the punishments of the Mosaic law; 2. A punishment" To good mell. 
thllt will continue for ever-110 intermission-no end." sin nnd inflnnily 
8ZJiritllal1'llin.-" I was lat.elv " observed 1\11: Gunn "calleel to nrc f~f;tcri.ng 
oJ , ., ' • 80res, willcll gn'e 
attencl the death· bell of a young man at Hoxton. On my entermg them puin find 
the room, I found him in the greatest horror of mind. Tbinking from which they 
perhal)S that it arose from tbat deep remorse sometimes attendant ~.eek d to ~c ~e­
on the death-bell of a sinner, I began to point him to Jesus, the t~~~~diy o~ ~~: 
sinner's only friend, and to the glorious l)romises of the Gospel; I contrar~~. sin and 
when, with an agonising look of despair, he replied, 'Ah, sir, but I in.flrmitJ: are 
I h . t· d th GIS . I 1. '1 1 \pnZCd as ]ewels, .av~ relec e e ospe: ~me years Slllce, ullJ.Japp! y l:ea( und regarclcd as 
Pmnes Age of Rea.son,-]t smted my corrupt taste-I ]mblbed distingui Rhing 
its principles: after this, wherever I went, I did {'.II that lay in ornaments,"-
my power to hold up the Scriptures to contempt; by this means I Gott/101d. 
led otbers into the fatal snare, and made proselytes to infidelity .. ':I! we mnke r~­
Thus I rejected God, and now He rejects me.' I offered to pray, hglOn our Im~l­
by him, but he replied, ' a no-it is all in vain to pray for me>! ::~'e G~~ :~;;o 
Then, with a dismal groan, he cried out, 'Paine's Age of Reason blessedness."-
has ruined my soul!' and instantly expiJ:ed." II. G. J, Adam. 
30, 31. vengeance,a see on De. xxxii. 35 [iii. 356]. judge,l' i ~;living 
vindicate, rescue, defend. fearful,c tenible; fitted to produce! R .. 19 P 
fear. fall, out of life, through the gate of death. into .. God, : ~CivO,]Xl~. ; s. 
to be dealt "ith by His stern, inflexible justice. !; p' '1 . 4. n 
Vengeance God's 'right.-VeDgeance is God's. I. As the special i ;xii.8i2: ' c. 
defender of His people. II. As the rjghteotls J l1c1ge of all. d-I L x" r.. He 
Vengeance the prc1'ogutive of God.-Yengeance-I. Is the prero- . ~ii. ~'9: 11. v, . 
gative of God.. He claims it-I. As the supreme_Ruler; 2. As' cl T Robi1l$on 
the Fountain of law; 3. As the Judge of all. II. ",Vill ineyitably! n:. ~ L I . 
be exercised upon e\'il-doers. This-I. Is essential to morttl: C 1. • yt I. 
go,ernment; 2. Is affirmed by Scripture; 3. Is abundantly sus-I" A man .may be 
tamed by example; 4. 'Will be terribly demonstrated in the last: :~r)~e ~t~:~, :~ 
day. t i them Ilis nnger 
God the 7wter of sin.-God stands between the right ancl the 'ldics. ~itllf himr 01' 
. I b 11 1 1 )ut It IS 11 CI1I" U 
wrong, not lookmg peasant on t e one ancl equa y peasant olll thing to fall into 
the other; llOt 1001dng as the sun looks, with a benignant face on His hands who 
the evil and .on the good; and not as man looks, with only a less never dic~-~he 
benignant face upon the evil. He stands with all the fervour of han?softhce,,~r-
H · . fi' 1 d ·11 h . f H' . l' 't d Instmg God.-IS III mte ove an ate maJesty 0 IS un lID! e power, ap- liome. 
proving good, filld legislating for it, on the one side; and disap- 1\ He that .hnth 
Proving evil amf abhorring it and legjslating it down to the \ tasted tbe.blttc~­
., . ' . ness of 8m WIll dust, and beneath the dust, mto lllffLmy and eternal penalty, on fcur to commit 
the other side. Ancl if there be one truth that spealm throughout \ it, and he thnt 
the Bible like the "Voice of God, find resounds with all the gran-, hath felt the 
d f D·, . t . . . t' tl t th tl t G d 1 tIl 8 wee t n e S 8 0 f eur 0 IVIne In onatlOn, 1 ]S Ie ru .la 0 (oes no 00 \: 'mcrcy will fcnr 
• with an equal eye upon tbe evil and the good, that He is a dis-: to offcnd it:'-
criminator of character, a loyor of that which is right, aUll n' Chfll'no("k. 
hater of that which is wrong 1 f i'11, 11'. Beedlcr. 
32, 33. the .. days, of yonI' first love. illulninated," hy i 5ufferin.g 
the Spirit whell ye were brought out, of darkness into Ijght. 1 for Cbrlst 
endured,b with heroic fortitude. great .. afflictions, who you! a ITe. vi. 'l; 2 Co. 
fmiIcred for His sake. gazing stock, G'/~" pnhlic spectacle.c h'. (j j 1 Pe. ii. tl. 
reproaches, scornful epithets. companions, partakers. used, I b Ph. i. 2D. 
living, whose life and walk exposed them to these things. ~ c "The. thent.re 
1'he believi1l{! IJebrews C.'dlO1'led.~I. The sufferings to which, being the place 
the Apostle . ad vcrts-rcproaches-ailiictions 01' pcrsecutions-l W her e con-
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s;ic~;;- PU~-iSh---I-l-o-to-r-'i-e-ty-c-o-n-n-e-c-te-d-w-ith theso proceedings-sympathy with their 
mcnts wero in- brethren's trials. II. The encouraging considerations which he 
flictocl, on I1CC. of addllces. The I'nheritanco of heaven is bett. er tban this of t.ile the multitudes -
thero l1.c;som- earth, bec.-1. More satisfying; 2. :More endurmg. III. Tile :lutlOS 
bling."-Alford. and obligations which be enforces: 1. Confillcnce; 2. PatIence; 
d Anon. 3. Perseverance.d 
"Persecution is ... ,1 gazingstocl.;.-The Greek w?rd here usec1 lllcans to ~xpose to 
not wrong be- view as in a public theatre, .whICh wa~ comruo?-ly done III those 
causo it is cruel; days', the expression here ;!,s. fi.guratlve, yet It ,.~'n.s afterwards but it is cruel bc- 1 tl t1• t c l'. U so it is literally carried out when Ohnstmns were exposer ill Ie 'uea res, 
w ron g." - not only to opprobrium and insult, but made the victims of wild 
Whately. beasts, or assaulted by ghtc1iators. 
the recom- 34:, 35. ye .. bonds, "yo sympathised with-them who wore 
pense of in bonds." J' oyfully,a with joy: as a mark of discipleship. 
reward .. . 
spoiling, plundering. goods, earthly property. KnowIng .. 
a In.. i. 2; )111. v. substance, who will abundantly componsate for all losses 
12; Ac. vAl; MI1. Oh . t 'f 1 't't '11 1 b 
vi; 20. suffered for nst. cas .. away, I yon ose 1 , I Wl )e ec. 
b n ·· you cast it awav , not bec. it is tn,ken fl'. you. con.fi.dence, which o. vui. 18; 2 J 
00. Y. I, G, 7; 1 faith in the promise gives. great .. reward,/) grea.t is your 
Pe. i. 4-8. rewarcl in heaven. 
e J. Parsons. The heavenly sHbst.ance.-I. That Christians possess an invaln-
"If fl1ith be 11 able proper~y in eternity: 1. The state where onr possessions at .. ) 
precious pC!wl, 11 placed -" in heaven;" 2. The charaetel' by which they are dis-
good conscienco tinguished-\'l) Pure', (2) Better than those of the ea,rth', (3) \"3 the cl1binet 
that contains it. Spiritual; {4) Enduring; 3. The certainty with which tboy ara 
This heavenly regardocl. n. tl'hat tho consideration of this property ought to 
l11!Lunl1 must be possess a powerful influence over Christians: 1. 'Vo shonlc1not allow 
lithl \llP in!1 h,~n,- inordinate affection for thinoO'sof tho I)l'osent worIll:. 2. 'Va von y pot.-
Seckel'. should exercise patience a11(l fort.itude uuder the privatiom; aUll 
"To bt'LniRb, im- sufferings of life; 3. Our clispositions a1ll1 thoughts should ba 
prison, plnuder, imbued with- the spirit of Heaven, anfl testify a growing llleetness 
st:trvc, hang, antI for its enjoyments.c 
burn men for re-lIgiou is not the 'l'he only dress. -A missionary in India says: "I roc1e t.o 
GORpel of Ohri!;t; N allamaram, and saw some people of the congregation thero, to-
it is tho gospel gether with the catechist. TllO clo~hes of one of tho women wero 
o[ the dcvil. d' 1 I 1 1 h . Where perseeu- rather lrty, ane as we or about it. "Sir," saill she, "I mn 
t ion bog ins, a poor woman, a.nel havo only this single' dress." "'VeIl, luwa 
Ohristin,nity you always been so 1,oor?" "N?, I had somo moncJT and jowels, 
~~~~~: \lS~dl~:l;~ bnt a year ago tho Mn,l'n.verB (thIeves) came and robbcclme of all. 
thingtll11t looked They tolc1 me," she saic1, "If yon will return to henthenism, wo 
. lilw force or vio- shall restoro yon everything." "Well, why dill yon not follow 
~~~~o~ ml(~x~~R~ thoi~' aclvice? Now JTou aro a poor Christian." " Oh, sir," sho 
was to (!rive bnd l'ophod," I would rather bo n, pOOl' Christian than a 1'ich 7/Cat.7/.CI/.." 
men out of tho -In tny lJ?nds.-If it wero certain that .OIG Of,f1}tou; I~OlJ wero the 
templo, [.no not true reac1mg hore, the passage wou1<1 offer conclusive evhlence to drivo them th 
iu."-Jol'tin. at St. Paul was t,he author of this Epistle; bntthis is disputed even 
"Wherever you by many of those who assign the Epistle to that Apostlo. Several 
seo persecnti.on, MSS. produce a different lllea~ing by the insertion of It single 
there iR moro lotte~ 11l t.ho wor;l VErT/I.OI!;, WhICh LIley givo as (jEri/tlOIe;; iu COll-
than n. pl'Obabili- fonmty WIth wlnch tho Syriac, Vn1!mte, and othor versions, 
ty that trut.h lies t 1 Y ~ 
ou tho pet'SC- Tans ate, " .0 hn,d compassion (:n thoso who were in bonds.': 
cnte(1 siclC."- There are, bowever, gooch-easons fo'~ hcsitatinO' at t.he conclusion that 
Latimcr. ~his ~nd no~ tho other, i~ tbe gen tine roadiI~g. Tho current read-
(i rwto. mg IS decllllecl by Grotms, Ham.nond, Mill, -Whitby, Waterln,nd, 
and Boothroyd, among others; but is accepted h'lf Michaelis. 
Mn,clmigllt) Bloomfield, and others.(t . 
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36, 37. need, etc.,a of endurance ye havs neud, . that ye may I nee~ of . 
ao the will of God, and receive the promise.6 yet .. while, I patlence. 
GJ.:., how little, how little, ther.efore b~ not weary, for the time is I Ga~~t ~lCO~.9i: 
short. he .. come, He who 1S commg. tarry,c when the fit n· He. vi I:?' 
time for His coming arrives. I Ja: i. 3, 4; 1 re: 
Need of patience.-I. The greatness of the thing we expect. Ii. 9. 
II. The continual representation of our future glory. III. The bAlford. 
nature and spring of those desires that work in heavenly souls c Hnb. ii. 3, 4; 
towards this glory. IV. The tiresome nature of expectation !lIa. xxiv. 1-3, 
itself; all show the necessity of patience.a 3-1-; Ja. v. 7, S; 2 
P . l . . A· ld d lk' t Pe. iii. 9; Re. atlent y walttl1[J.- pIOUS 0 man was one ay wa -mg 0 xxii. 7, 20. 
the sanctuary, with a New Testament in his hand, when a frieucl On v 36 see l~) 
who met him saicl: "Good morning, Mr. Price!" "Ah, gooLll Sander~on, J i: 
morning," replied he; "I am reading my F1.ther's will as I walk I :w3.O'· 
along! " " Well, what has He left you?" said his friend. I d J. Hozee. 
" Why, He has bequeathed me a hundred-fold more in this life, 
and in the world to come life everlasting." This beautiful reply 
was the means of comforting his Christian friend, v:ho Wtl.S at the 
time in sorrowful circumstances. 
38, 39. just, Gk., any just man. live, and' not simply live, the j~st live 
but live tbe higher life. faith,a who unites him to the fountain I by faIth 
of life. if .. back,b through fear c My soul God's. perdi- a Ro. 1. ]6, 17; 
t · d t t' b li dli·· b f'} 't ul f Gaii 20·mll· ·lon, . es ruc IOn. e e~e, an ve y aIt 1. 0 •• so , r. Jo: iii:' 16 ~ v. U ~ 
fear, Sill, £-dure condemnatIOn. Ac. xvi 30, 31; 
Trans[Jressions and i7~firmities.-I. No one surely can doubt that Ep. ii. s. 
there are sins which exclude a man while he is uncleI' their power b V1ioci-reMOfLo.t 
from salvation. Such are-I. All habits of vice; 2. Covetous- = to shorten, or 
ness', 3. All violent breaches of the law of charity', 4. All pro- reef sail, in order 
to avoid a dan-fanity, heresy, and false worship; 5. All going against light. ger: hence to 
II. That there are sins of infirmity, or such as do not throw the shun, or sepa1'al", 
soul out of a state of salvation, is evident directly it is granteu, ~~j:~~fo:~er~~~: 
that there are sins which do; for no one "\Vill say that all sins ex- This act mlty 
elude from grace, else none could be saved. Look at the testi- proceed fro fear, 
monyof Paul (Ga. V. 17; :ae. iv. 15, 16; x. 19-22; Rom. v. 2; hatred, or pl'ide." 
... 26 2 C .. 9 . 7 ,.. 1) f J h (1 J . 7 .. 1 - Wordsicorth Vlll. ; o. XlI. ; IV. ; Vll. ; 0 0 n, O. 1. ; ll.; .•• 
iiL 9); of James (Ja. iii. 2) ; of Jude (Ju. 22, 23); and lastly, of C 1 Jo. 11. ]9. 
our Lord Himself (Ma. xxvi. tl1). III. It remains to show that d J. II. Newman. 
these r:,ins of infirmity tend to those which are greater, and for- " Perseverance 
feit grace.d mel'its neit~er 
Eflects of spiritual declension _cc I knew a man" says Bunyan . ~]~menorprfl,lsl'; 
'.V •• • ,., It IS onlv the du-
" that was once, as I thought, hopefully awakened about his con- ration 0'( our in-
clition. Yea, I 1mew two that were so awakened. But. in course clinntions amI 
of time
W
' tl
h
ley begaGn tao draw back, ancl to incline again to their ~:ti~~nt~'eith~l: 
lusts. erefore 0 gave them up to the company of three or. create nor ex-
four men, that in less_than three yenrs brought thorn round to the tinguish." - La 
gallows, where they \vere hanged like clogs, because they refused R~chefoucauld. 
to live like honest men."-Course of if. baclLsUder.-As the fig tree "You knoW", be-
b t 'th I . 'ft b . t"'f loved, the Scl'ip . egan 0 WI er, so 11S gl S egm 0 pilll'e, as 1 a wQrm was ture hath lnid t1 
'still gnawing at tbem; his judgment rusts like a sword which is flat opposition 
not used; his zeal trembleth as though it were ina palsie; his faitb lJet,,,,C'c1O faith 
witheretb as though it were blasted; and the imn.ge of death is nnd sense, 'We Ii ve by fliith,' 
upon all his religion. After this, he tl1inketb, like Samson, to sl1ys the Apostle. 
pray as he did, and speak as he did, Ulld hath no power, but 'ttndnotbysigh~ 
wondereth, like Zedekiah, how the Spirit is gone from him. T1 by sense' 
Now, when the goocl spirit is gone, then cometh the spirit of buc~!tsart~Ietlff~ 
blindness, amI the spirit of error, and tbe spirit of fe~r; nml all of faith, aud thf' 
VOL. V. C. 
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Hic of senRC; to seduce the spirit of man. After this, by little and little he ~alls 
when one goes into error then he comes unto heresie, at last he plungeth Into 
~~;\~~; ~~~~~~:~ despair: ~fter this, if he inquire, Go~ will not suffer. hi~ to 
faith rises, thc learn' if be read God will not suffer hIm to understand j If he 
lower sense and hear God will n~t suffer him to remember; if be pray, God 
l'~as Oll; th c1 seei~etb unto bim like Baal, which could not bear: at last he hIgher scnse am Ad 1 k d hi k d l'e~son the lower 1 beboldeth bis wretcbedness, as am 00 e upon 8 na e ness; faith."~W. Bridge. I and mournetb for bis gifts ~B Rachel wept for her childre?-, be-
. cause they were not. All&thls cometh to pass, that the Scnpture 
e B. Smtth. might be fulfilled, ""\V11080ever hath not, from bim shall be taken 
that which be seemeth to bave."e 
the nature 
and power 
of faith 
the elders 
OHAPTER THE ELEVENTH. 
1, 3. now, the ApOB. proceeds to ill. ihe saying" the just shall 
live by fait.h." faith, in its realisations. substance, cOllfi-
dence,a full persuasion of the real and true essence. of .. for, 
immortality, resurrection, eternal glory, etc. evidence, h con-
a Aljol'd,' ~[ac- viction. ' it, faith, in its practical effects. elders, ancients, 
knight. Abel, Enoch, etc. report, testimony fl'. God. wor1ds,~ lit. 
the ages: esp. material things. d fralned, arranged, furnishell 
forth.c word,! Gk., spoken 'word, command. so .• appear, 
i.e., made out of nothing: created. 
1/2 Co. iv. 18; v. 
7 ; 1 Pe. i. 8, 9. 
c Ge. i. 1; Ps. 
xxxiii. 6-9. 
d Dzlitzsch. 
e I. nInde to be, 
nnd to be what 
we find them."-
Alford. 
f Not AOYOS', but 
P~/.I.a.· 
II 'Faith gives 
reality to things 
not yet soen, so 
that they, [1,1'0 
treated [l,S veri-
tably present."-
A1Jol'd. 
g E. Polhill. 
'P11C d'iscovel'ies of faith.-Faith reveols-I. The otherwise in-
visible God. II. Christ. III. The na.ture of indwelling grace. 
IV. The exceeding sinfulness of sin. V. The nature of Satan. 
VI. Instruction from past ages. VII. Mn,ny unseen present 
things. VIII. :Future and eternal things. IX. Tbe l·en.1ity of 
seeming eontradictions. X. Gooel in evil-strength in weakness 
-hope in despair-joy in sorrow-wisdom in folly-all in no-
tlJing.g-The lJ1'csent and f?ltm'e-thc visible and ullseen.-Tbe 
text assumes-I. That we sustain relations to the future anll in-
visible: 1. Our anticipative fn.culties here suggest the immortality 
of the soul; 2. Our 110ssession of a spirituul nature suggests a 
spiritual world beyond; 3. The union of the spiritual and corpo-
real in man suggests relations between the spirituul nnclmaterial 
in the great universe. n. That faith is the instrument of onr 
1/ J. A. Macdonald. convcrsation with the future. Materialism nnd unaided renson 
cn,nuot be this instrument, therefore-III. The faith which con-
"Faith, having ~ e [I, ted itself verses with the future presupposes a Divine revelation. Considcr 
upon the high ~he 111'00fs of ~he authenticity of the BiLle. IV. Thnt humanity 
tower anclmoun- IS exalted as mflnenced L.Y spiritual um1 invisible things,l'-1.'he tn,in-God's OID-
nipotency [l,l1(l Divine f1'1;ils of fa,ith.-Faith is-I. "The substnnce of things 
n1!-liufficicncy - hoped for:" 1. Gospel faith points to the future world; 2. It is 
hltth [I, cgrcat," the substnnco "-giving realit.y to things future II" 'rhe 
prOl-lpcct. It cn,n ,'1 II' ,L ~." 
look ovcr all the I eue enco 0' t lIngs not, seen:" 1. It deals WIth thlllgS unseen' 2. ~vol'lll, anll look It .is "the evi~lel1ce," or a convincing argumont in roferenc~ to 
In to unother tlllllgs llnseen.'-11'1wt j'uith Sl'('f; -The Bible is faith's o've-gln~~ 
world too"- 11' 11 l' h "". • oJ ."" Bl'iclgtJ. . . all( 00 \.lug t r~1.1.gh it, the believer sees things not seen by the 
. llr F 1'J. . c1 IT eye of sense. :B tuth sees throulTh her O'lass-I. An unseen Goel 
t • ' • .lU1na. "th ill . 0 0 
- e ng Immortul, eternal invisible." II. An unseen 
k DJ' Edmond S' b' . 
. . aVlOur-UnSoel1 now, ut not llways so. III. An unseen judg-
"Attend God's mont-unseen beclluse futur '. IV. An unseen hell-hell is ~~~~lll~t~l Ift~ll~~!i revealed in tho Bible as sUl'ely n,s heayen is. V. An unseen 
heavell-the heaven of henvens-the home of God.h 
Cap. xi. 4.1 HERREll'S. (j7 
The pOlDer of faith.-Bnlley, a Griqua in South AfIica sta.ted,' gi'\""e un.to faith 
that the first thina which led him to think of religion wasob- I th!1t whIch unto 
. h H t:> t h bId t Z k· .. .., faith belongeth; servmg t e ottento s, woe onge 0 a ~ nver mISSIon, gIvmg , for more worth\' 
thanks when eating. "I 'Went," said he, "afterwards to that: it is to belic,e 
settlement 'Where I heard many things but felt no interest in I thun to thin]>: or 
, d' hI' h' fi lel I I k d . ,'know, conslder-them. But one ay, w en a one In tee s, 00 e very in'" that in know-
seriously at a mouutain, as the work of that God of whom I had /ledge, as we now 
heard; then I looked to my two, hands, and for the first time jl1re cl1p~ble of it, 
noticed, that there was the same n~Imber of fingers on each. I ! }~:ethmfr~m s~~= 
asked why there are not five on thIS hand, anel three on that? 'I ferior natureR; 
it must be God that made them so. Then I examined my feet, but in all belief it 
and wondered to find my soles both flat· not one flat and the I su!I~reth f.rom ?-
-- " . . 'SPIrit which It 
other round. God must have done thIS, saId 1. In thIS way I I holdeth superior 
considered my whole body, which made a deep impression on my I ll.?d more ~utho: 
mind, anel disposed me to hear the Word of God with more in-I' l1.Sed than ltself." 
terest, till I was brought to trust that Jesus died for my sins." -Bacon., 
4. Abela (a breath, vanity), believing in the Messiah. offered, I Abel 
a sin-offering. excellent,b appropriate. Cain (possession, ac- i aGe. iv. 4· Le 
quisition), not having that faith, or a sense of sin, his off. was ,I ix. ~4. ' 
only perfunctory. righteous,c acc. so through his faith. b He. L~. 22. 
Go<;l .. gif~s, .thus showing that propiti~tory sacrifice ~as of leI Jo. ill. 12. 
DiVIne appomtment. and .. speaketh, ref. to the VOICe of d G . 10. H 
Abers blood. xii. ~4~v. , e. 
The posthumous influence of the l)ious.-1. Notice the argument "We do not b(> 
from analogy-nothing is absolutely lost. II. Consider also that come 'righteous' 
good influences must enter as permanent elements into society, by doing what 
and thus be perpetuated. III. It is true, also, that death, in some is righteous, but 
h . fl f h d IV T having become respects, enhances t e ill uences 0 t e goo . . he per- righteous, we do 
petuity of good influence accords with the revealed purpose of what is right-
God. V. The posthumous influence of the good is evident from eous."-Luiltel·. 
acknowledged instances of it.e e H. B. Eldred, 
Posthumous influe71ce.-The cedar is most useful when dead. It "There are .,di-
is most productive when its place knows it no more. There is no, ve.rs dcgre~s of 
timber like it. Firm in the grain, and capable of the finest I faIth, a'l dlvers-
!ish th t th f . t rill t h 't d T' h· If ,coloured cloths; po , e 00 a no msec \\ (mc 1, all lme Imse can: but the saving 
hardly destroy it. Diffllsing a perpetual fragrance through the: !aith is arrayed 
chamber which it ceBs, the worm will not corrode the book which! mb thhe hds?llrledt 
't t t th th ' t th t h' h 't d' ro e at lppe 1 pro ec s, nor e mo con'up e garmen w IC I gnar s·1 and dyed herself 
All but immortal itself, it transfuses its amaranthine qualities to in the blood of 
the objects around it; and however stately in the forest, or brave; her Savio?-r Je-
on the mountain's brow, it' is more serviceable in Solomon's! sus.: yet IS B?e 
1- d ·t· ill t' t· h t I whIte, pure whIte pa ace, an 1 receIves an us nous consecra IOn w en se up as I as the snow of 
pillars in the temple, and carved into doorposts and lintels for the: Lebanon. So are 
house of the Lord. Every Christian is useful in his life, but the! ~1l thatbewashed 
ell d t f 1 ft d J h hil ' Ii el I lD that red foun-goo y ce ars are mos use u a erwar s. osep, w e ne ve , tain' 'They havo 
save~ much people n;live, and his own. lofty go~dness was an. ~m-; was'hed their 
pressive and elevatmg pattern to hIS relentlllg and acImIrlllg i robes, a~d !liada 
brethren. But as an instance of special providence, and an I them whIte lD th ) 
1 f t 'hd 11 ·dtt 'bl . bloodofthf> examp e 0 un arms e exce ence amI s ern e temptatIOns, Lam b.n - 1-
Jo~eph dead has spoken to more than Joseph living. The sweet i Adams. 
singer of Israel, while he lived, taught many to handle the harp, "You 10rnly kf"cep 
d . f t d t f . th h' tl 1 f 1 d' .. B yourse rom an . III e~ e no a ew ~VI IS mn ( u ,a orlDg spInto ut rest by unbelief: 
DaVid belllg denel yet smgeth, and yO~l can hardly name the enter upon it by 
psalm, or hymn, or spiritual song, of which the lesson was not I fa!th, {Lnd y~n 
I d f . th f J p. 1· :h' 1" d b 1 will l1nd peltce III earne 10m e son 0 esse. ,'_ .l.u, 111" IS Ivmg ay, preac ec your conscience' 
many a sermon, and mac1e many a convei't to the faith of Jesus, bclieving in th~ 
I 
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bleeding L!t~b, i But Ptlul being dead yet preaclleth, and they ~ere sermons from ~'ou will flnd 110-1 his sepulchre which converted Luther, and Zwmgle, and most of 
liness a?d happi~ our modern evangelists. And Luther is dead, but the Reforma-
n c s SIn you r. . . :J d b t h' . d' t' f G d' f . d heart; looking to I tion lIves. Calvm IS Clea ,~l IS vm lca 1O~ ° 0 s. lee an 
.~esl3s, ~nd ~)e- sovereign grace will neye~ dIe. . Knox, MelvIlle, and Hend.er~on 
hevrng. ill HIm, are dead but Scotland still retams a Sabbath and a Chl'lstmn you will go on ' , . h 1 1 l' . h your wn,y rojoic- peasantry, a Bible m ?very.ouse,. 3;1lC ~ sc 100 III every P~l'l~ . 
ing' lookin rr un-I Bunyan is dead but hIS brIght SPIrIt still walks the earth ill Its 
to .Josus, who is, " Pilgrim's Progress." Baxter is dead, but souls are still quickened 
bound to li:c~p! by the "Sal'Ilts' Rest"" and the "Call to the Unconverted." you und you WIn, , • 
rest satisfied in 'I Cowper is dead, but the" golden apples" are stIll as fresh·11s 
the love of God, when newly gathered in the "silver basket" of the Olney 
that fHo lo\'os: Hymns Eliot is dead, but tne missionary cnterprise is young. you rom ever- i . . l' . 't iasting to e,er-' Henry Martyn IS dead, but who can c?unt the ap?sto IC spIn s, 
lusting." - Ro- \ who Phamix-wise, have staded from hlS funeral pIle? Howm'd 
mai1le. I is d~ad but modern philanthropy is only commencing its career. 
f Dr. J. IIamil- Raikes'is dead, but the Sabbath schools go on. Wilberforce is 
ton. i dead, but the negro will find for ages a protector in bis 
memory.! 
Enoch 5, 6, Enoch a (initiating, or initiated, i.e., dedicated), who 
aGe. v. 24. walked with God. Life of faith. translated,b changed fro the 
b 2 K ii 11-18 natural to the spiritual body without dying. and .. found, 
c Ro:,'ili. 8. • translation was private. His fdends missed and sem:cbcd for 
d A . 15. 1 him. pleased, by a holy life, the outcome of his faith. with-Th.~: :~vi TLtv .. out .. him,c a truth for all men ihrough all time. for •. God, 
10; Jo. iii. IS. I s~ as to. be accepted. must .. iS9d i.e:, that He exists. and .. 
e Je. xxix. 13. him,c ~.e., that He both hears and answers prayer. 
Tro.nsluto. to! Enoch's piety and recornpense.-I. Enoch "walked with God." 
carry Ol'el'. Lat. 11. These words import resemblance; 2. Sncb a walk with God 
tra1lS, oycr; jCI'O, . would promote resemblance. II." He plensed God." How? 
/crium, to carry. B all' 'th H' d'l III" H t " H f Dr. Leifchild. Y w nng WI 1m aty. . e was no . e was 
g J:R t • translated that he should not see death. IV." By faith he was ~h os eJ. r translated." Faith was the root of all his excellenco of charnc-~i.)n ~~lCt~'u:e~; ter.f-Access to God.-I. The wonderfnlllcss of tho fact that man 
falso, it mn!'lt bc i may come to God-that man may communicate with Him who is 
nee C s A 11, r i 1 Y , ullcreatcc1 and infinite. II. The greatucss of this privilege. Con-
granted.tobe~llC:sic1er who it is that js thus to "come to God" l\fr.nl ll'ttle only WISe prlll-· . ". , 
ciple and AUre· feeble, mortal, fallen, sinful man 1 III. With what faith this 
hypotbes!s for n. i approach to. God is to be made :-1. The fact of the Divine exist-
lI!all to"lwo and ence must be assumed; 2. Belief in the intention of the Heavenly 
dlC by. - Alp. F th . U' t H' t b b . d 
'l'illotson. i a er III ca mg men 0 1m mus e 0 tame .0 
'Hethatbclieves SUstaining principl(,s.-Dr. Elliot, who was well aequa,luted with 
Go~lforth~eyent Colonel Allen a celebrated infidel in America visit.ed him nt a beheves HIll for t' 1 } . ' d h' , 
tho means also'I Ime \Y len lIS" aug tel' was SICk and neal' death. He was intro-
It' the patient duced to the lIbrary, where the Colonell'earl t.o him somo of his 
(lIU"o. ~ru·t t1~c writings with much self-complacency and asked "Is not that physlcl!Ln for IllS I 11 d ?" 'nTh'l th . ~ , 
cnro, he durealso I we one.. n 1 e ey were thus employed, a messenger 
foUp',: h}s pre-: entered, .~ndmformed C~lonel.Allen tha~ his daughter was dying, 
f'cnptlOnmorder I and desned to speak WIth hIm. He lmmediately went to her 
tfooroit, (LCnhd ~ht~ro-I chamber, accompanied by Dr. Elliot, who was desirous of witness-
, rlS l!l.D,· tb' t' Tl . 
sit not still aDd mg e I~ erVIew. Ie WIfe of Colonel Allen was a pions woman, 
IlUY thy sins Aball and bad lllstructed her daughter in the principles of Christianity. 
fo,11, bl~t put thy- As soon as her father appeared at her bedside she saicl to him" I 
salf In urray am about t d' h 11 I b l' . h ..' , 
o.go,inst them."- 0 Ie;.s a. e 10,·, III t e prl11Clples you have tnught 
.t Divine of tile me, or shall I beheve.m what :"'lY mother has taught me?" He 
17tl1 Century. became extremely agItated; his chin quivered, his whole fmme 
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shook; and after waiting a. few moments, he replied, "Believe 
what your mother has taught you." 
7. Noah a (1'CSt), at 480 yrs. of age. warned, having re- Noa.h 
ceived a. revelation. of .. yet, the flood, of who there were no 
premonitions. fear,b i.e., of God. prepared, was 120 yrs. aGe. vi. 13-22. 
preparing. ark, sec on Ge. vi. 14-22. house, family~ eight b Ecc. xii. 13. 
persons. by .. world, the saving of a good man is as a sen-
tence against the sin of others. became, by the relicaiousfear c Ro. iii. 22; Ph. iii. S, 9. 
that moyed him. heir, possessor. of .. faithc [iii. 283]. 
Noah: "Things not seen as yet."-The text suggests-I. That" Don b tIes s 
the things" not seen as yet" m'e the greatest thin'gs in human ~~Jghta n~~~ 
history. This fact should impress us with-I. The greatness of the ark, who yet 
human nature; 2. The solemnity of human life. II. That some was not sa,ed in 
oi these things are Divinely revealed to lllan a-s articles of faith. ~:r~r~o~:: ~~= 
Here is revealecl in this Book-I. The universal triumph of the not sa'\"'e us 
Gospel in the world; 2. The termination of that mediatorial wit h 0 u t 0 U \,' 
system of t4ings under which the human race has been living faith. We may 
ever since the fall; 3. The final advent of the Judge; 4. The ~~;~r!l~dP:~h 
resurrection of the dead; 5. The separation of the righteous our.'lelves."-Bp. 
frOin the wicked. III. That man's faith in these tbings is ca- Hall. 
pable of exerting a migbty influence upon his life. Noah's faith d Dr. Thoma,. 
in the unseen impelled him to-I. The most trying; 2. The 
most serviceable; 3. Sin-condemning; 4. A self-rectifying, "Noperfumecan 
work. Conclusion :-There are three classes of men in relation ~:e so h~J;eeto:e~ 
to this subject: (1) Those who are careless about the" things dience of the 
not seen as yet;" (2) Those sentimentally interested in them; faithful. How 
(3) Tbose practically influenced by them. To which of these :tn~! fi;~~~~~ 
classes dost thou belong? d the ark of God's 
The salvation oj Noah.-God could well have saved Noah in Church, and em-
the deluge witbout the ark; and it appears that He selected the brace the-present 
world; mthe: 
ark as a meaDS, conc1e,~cendillg to Noab's weakness, who more choosing to feeo. 
readily belieyed tbat he sbould saye himself in the al'le, than be upon the uns!1.-
could havebelievecl that be would have to save himEolf without vourycnrcases of 
t.he ark·, not that he placed confidence in the ark, trilt in God's sinful pleasures, than to be re-
Word, which promised to save bim in tbe ark; and thus faith strained within 
saved Noab, and not the ark; for by fn.ith he made the ark, and the straight lists 
lodged himself in it.e-Salvation by faith.-Obstn·ve what happens of Christian obe-w~len the cry rises at sea-" A man overboard!" With others on g:;;; ~'ih~o~~ 
deck you rush to the side, and, leaning over the bulwarks witb fai~h! What a 
beutina heart, you watch tbe place where tbe rising air-bells and qmetsafety, what 
boiling deep tell that be·bas gone down. After some moments ~~acehego~~nlft 
of breathless anxiety you see his head emerge from the wave. work in the BouL 
Now, tbat man, I shall suppose, is no swimmer-be bas never in th~ midst O.f all 
learned to breast the billows yet witb tbe first breath he draws the ~nundat\OnB 
, , , of evil"-Bp Hall he begins to beat tbe water; witb violent efforts he attempts to ., 
sbake off the grasp of death, and, by the play of limbs and arms, e Juan de Valdt:i! .. 
to keep his head from sinking. It may be that these struggles "In the affairs of 
but exhaust his strength: d"ncl sink bim all the sooner; neverthe- this world, as 
less, that drowning one makes instinctive and convulsive efforts ~~:b~~~,~~~~ 
to save bimself. So, when first brought to feel and cry, "I little, and belic'\"'e 
perisb,"-wben the horrible conviction rushes into tbe soul tb~t much; in the af-
f I 1 d 1 1 f fairs of another we are lost, when we ee ourse ves going own beneath a oac a worldtheywould 
guilt into the deptb of tbe wrath of Goel, our first effort is to save know every-
ourselves. Like n. drowning man who will clutch at straws and thing.und believe 
twigs, we seize on anvtlling, howeverworth1ess, t.hat promises nothing." - Hp. 
J 11o.''Tle. 
salvation. Thus, alas! many poor souls toil and spend weary 
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I tlll~ro:fitable years in ~he attempt to establish n, .1'ight~ousl:ess .of 
I thell' own, alid find III the deeds of the law protectIOn from Its 
curse. r 
8-10. Abraham a (foUIC], of a 111l11.titllde). :when .. out 
a Ge. xii. 1-4; [iii. 57], fl'. Dr of the Chnhlees. place, ~unann .. and .. out, 
Ac. vii. 4. trnsting in God. not .. went, .not lmowlllg aught of the land. 
b Ge. xii. 7, 8; sojourned, lived in as a stranger. tabernacles, II tents. 
xiii. 18; xxiii. 3, heirs .. promise, for the performance of who they all three 
4; xxvi. 17,25; waited. looked, waited ;for, expected. city .. foundations,c 
xxxiii. 18; xxxv. . ttl . tl th f il d 
Abraham 
21. " beyond doubt the heavenly Clty, as con ras ec WI 1 e ra an 
movable tents in who the patriarchs dwelt."d builder, archi.- . c He. xiii. 14; xii. 
22; Re. xxi. 2, tecto maker, master builder. Hence happiness, stability, etc. 
14; 2 Co. v. 1; 1'he lJilg1'image of Abraham, a .figure of the cha?'acter of ow' 
Jo. xiv. 2. earthly l.ife.-To the believer the Word of God is sufficient. I. As 
d AT/(wd. a command to set ont. II. As a directory of the way. III. As 
e Dr. a. B. Moll. nourishment on the joul'ney.e-The iU11sivencss of Iife.-I. The 
f F. lY.Robel'tson. deception of life's promise. ,Ve are deceived in life by-I. Our 
.. If memory will senses; 2. Our natural anticipations; 3. Our expectations, I'est-
serve to fetch ing on l'evelation. II. The meaning of this deception :-1. It 
fOl'IIler' mercies serves to allure us on', 2. The verv non-fulfilment of promise Iul-into our present J 
enjoyment, cer- fils it in a deeper way.f 
tainly faith The tents of A?·abia .. -The tents are generally six or seven feet 
~~~f11u:U~~~v~le~~ higlJ, and rectangnlar in form, made of a stroDg coarse cloth of 
eies into our pre- camel's or goat's hair, which is spun by tho women, and woven in 
sent enjoyment a common loom. As a substitute for this, n stuff, ronde with the 
too, and givc mol fibres of a root called le 1tadlln, is sometimes used. These tents 
the taste and ',/ 
relish of them." are of a dark colour (Cant. i. 5); the roofs slope, so that they are 
-Jiowe. almost waterproof, unless the rain be very heavy and last for 
., Work~ without several days. Inside they are sometimes divided into three com-
jilith nre liko a partments, one of which is called al-cobbacll, aud belongs to the 
fi s 11 w.i tho u t women whose especial dutv it is to I)it.ch and strike the tent. TlJe 
water' It wants ' . J • 
the ~lement it tents miLY be smd to have a fixed order III a camp, as the;y are 
p')ouldlive in. A I1rranged round an open place where the cattle arc penncd at 
oui1cli~g without night. No works are constructed to defend these nor are sentries :ta~~~lS fa~~l~n~! posted; the dogs alone are trusted to wake all th~ sleepers on the 
the foundation, approach of strangers. 'When any danger threatens, the chief 
an~ every good gives a Siglll11, each family l)acks up the goods in its own tent and 
act o's t ' Inil~.'~~el~,~n~ne lon:ds them o,n the camels, the cattle arc driven in a(~yance, ancl 
P' . qmcken then pace as though they understood theu' master's 
g U;l'rOUl. wishes. On 11 march of this kind the borsemen ride in front to 
reconnoitre, and .then fall back on the fin.nl{s, aud, if necessary, 
bravely and obstlllately protect the retreat with the help of the 
SaTah 
a Ge. ~ .. ii. I!? 
b Ge. xviii. 11; 
xxi. 2.' 
c Ro. iv, 21. 
d Ge. xxii. 17; 
De. i. 10. 
e Sfi,lld is oft. used 
in O. T. to incli-
cate n. greatllum-
bel': Ge. xli. 49; 
Jos. xi. 4; Ju. 
vii 12 i 1 S. xiii. 
/j; 2 S. xvii. 11; 
1 K, iv. 20; Is. x. 
22, 
footmen, armed with guns and Imives.g . 
11, 12. Saran (lJ7'illcess), who first laughed, but aft. believed. 
when ... age,1J past the mmn~ ago of child-bearing. because 
.. promlsed,c. knew th~t wlth God all things nre. possible. 
dead, not h.avmg that VItal l)ower who nature requires. sand 
.. shore,d lIt. the sand c who is by the lip of tho soa. 
r God's fll?/ilment of IUs 2Jl'o.mises.-From the text we learn-I. 
fhat the Goel of nature, at HIS own pleasure works thinrrs abo'\e 
the power of nature in its ~rdinary opemt10ns; by w~ak aud 
d~a(l m~ans. H~ }Jl'oduces nllghty effects. II. That whate'\er 
dlfficultl€s he III the way of 1 18 accomplishment of God's pro-
mises, these promises will still be fulfilled if faith in Him is 
. t' d T B . , mmn arne .- . 'l.t1'!p.t,t. 
j, 
I" 
i 
I j 
i 
1 
I 
:\ 
j 
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The Stm·s.-It has been calculated that some of the stars seen "Fnith is to the' 
with Lord Rosse's telescope shine from such an enormous dis- !:i!.~J:l ~~rl~~~ 
tance, that light takes upwards of 50,000 years in travelling to us· the light of reve-
from them. Now consider for a moment the flight of a light-ray lation, what the 
from a star at this distance on one side of our system to another eye is to the 
as far off on the opposite side. For 10C,000 years the light speeds ~:~urfih,:o~ldt~~ 
onward-each second sweeping over nearly 200,000 miles; past sun; it sees the 
stars and systems it rushes on, but far away on every hand are thing::; which are 
stars and other systems to which it comes not near. During 3,000 broughtbefore it, 
and believes generations of mortal men-if one can conceive that our race them to be as 
could last out that time-the pUlsations of the ether are trans- much realities as 
mitted along the tremendous line which separates the two stars. the things which ~ the bodily eye Yet during all that time-if we 11re to accept the opinion of those see sin the 
who hold that our earth is the only inhabited world-the onward naturalworld."-
rushing light never approaches a single spot where sentient beings J. Bat •. 
are to be found, save one tiny globe, around which it could circle 
eight times in one of the seconds which make up the vast peliod 
of its flight.-St. Paul's Mag. 
13, 14. died,a supported when dying by the principle who had 
sustained their hopes when living. not .. promises, the things 
proprised: i.e., neither the possession of Canaan, nor of that better 
country of who it was a type. seen .. them, greeted them.b 
pilgrims,c sojourners. that .. country ,d not regarding Canaa.n 
as the country principally meant in God's promise.e 'Country' 
here=a homel . 
"Living as strangers.-" They were stra.ngers" with regard to-
1. The place of their abode. II. Their movements-those are 
homewards. III.' Their enjoyments-they are here but accom-
modated as st1'angers. IV. 'rheir usage. V. Their continuance-
a stranger stays not long at one plnce. VI. Their relations. 
Learn :-(1) Be not familiar with the world; (2) Be patient under 
trials; (3) Be content with what things you enjoy j (4) Set not 
your hearts on things below; (5) Make haste home; (6) Fea.r not 
death.K-The triumph of Ghristianity.-I. The triumph of Chris-
tianity is a matter of certainty-the clear and emphatic declara-
. tion of the Word of God is the proof of this. II. Tbis triumph 
is afar off, notwithstnnding its certninty. III. This triumph, 
although fa.r distant, is much to be desired.h-Strangers and 
pilgrims.-I. All men, both good and bad, are strangers and 
pilgrims on the ea.rtb. II. Though all are thus strangers, yet 
few feel antl believe a.s strangers ought to do. III. Though the 
saints confess that they are strangers on the earth, they are not 
without a home. i . 
. Dying in failh.-A clergyman having occasion to wait on the 
late Princess Charlotte, was thus addressed by her :-" Sir, I 
understand you are a clergyman." I, Yes, madam." "Of the 
Church of England?" "Yes." "Permit me to a.sk your OlJinion, 
sir; what is it that can make a. death-bed easy?" 1\:Ir. W. was 
startled at so serious a question from a young and blooming 
female of so high rank, and modestly expressed his surprise that 
she should consult him, when she ha.d access to many much more 
capa.ble of a.nswering the inquiry. _ She replied, tha.t she bad pro-
posed it to many, a.nd wished to collect. various opinions on this 
important subject. 1\11'. ·W. then felt it :IIis duty to be explicit, and 
a.ffectionately recommended to her the study of the Scriptures, 
which, as he stnted, uniformly represent. faith in the Lord Jesus 
these all died 
in faith 
a Ge. xlviii. 2]; 
xlix:. 18; Jo. viii. 
56. 
b .. Fr. afar they 
S!1W the proms. ill 
the realityof their 
fulfilment; from 
afar they greeted 
them as the 
wanderer greets 
his longed -for 
home even whcn 
he only comes in 
sight of it at a 
dist!1nce, drnw-
ing to himself, as 
it were magneti-
cally, and em-
bracing with in-
ward love th!Lt 
who is yet afar 
off."-DeWzscll. 
c Ge. xxiii. 4-; 
xlyii. 9; 1 Ch. 
xxix. 15; Ps. 
xxxix:. 12; cxix. 
HI. 
dv.l0 . 
e Macknight. 
f Alford. 
fl D. Clctl'kson. 
It C. Morris. 
i R. Lee. 
"Faith is th!Lt 
grcat power ill 
the holy soul, by 
which it acts 
from God as II. 
principle; love is 
that by which it 
12-
acts towards 
Him as an end." 
-Howe. 
HEBREIl'S. [Cap. xi. 15-19. 
CIU'ist as the only means to make a deat.h-bed easy. "Ah!" said 
she burstinO' into tears "that is what my graneUatheroften tolcl 
me ~ but th~n he used' to add, that, besides reading the Bible, 
I m~st pray for the Holy Spirit to unc1erstandits meaning." 
the prepared 15, 16. if .. out,tI if Chaldea were tho country-.or hO?1e-
city they were yearning for. they .. returned, hut retnrnmg thither, 
they had renounced the promises. heavenly, /. bcttc1' than earthly 
country. is .. God,c He is called the God of Abraham, etc. 
[i. 162J. for .. city, a lJome in the better country where they 
; Mo.. xxii. 32; Ex. iii. 10. live to Him for ever. 
a Ge. xi. 31. 
H Pe. i. 4. 
The heavenly count1'y.-I. The argument of the text, so fo..l' n.s !l~~~~' w. Ha- it justifies that spiritual and heavenly perception which these 
1 persons exhibited. II. Tht1t particular object of desire which 
" All p ensure . h b l' d t . t . f h D' . 
must be uought these patrmrc s e leve 0 eXls In conseC}1.lOnce 0 suc IVme 
at the expense of relationship. The heavenly country is bet~er than their "pro-
pain; the differ- mised land," as it is-I. The antitype of that land; 2. The spiritual 
once between rf . f . 'bl' :~. bt' 1 b 'ub 't false pleasure p~ ectIOn 0 I~S senSI e Immunhl~s-o. amec y 1 en n.n.ce-
and true is just gIven by promIse-the abode of satIsfaction-the asylum of 11fe-
this; f?r tl,lctru.e, the seat of I'est; 3. The completion and perpetuation of nIl the th~ p.rlceolSe~j~~ reUgious advantages and recommendations which t.hey anticipated it~ ~~~ ~h~ fo.lse as forming the true dignity of that land-a distinctive holiness-
tl5terwards."-J. a distinctive worship. III. The place of ultimate ha.bitation which 
['oster. they were to discover and enjoy in the country of their fo;nd desire 
"Hope is an nc- and earnest research. Heaven is-I. A community; 2. An en-
tive grace; it is during place.a 
c:1lled a lively 
llOpe. Hope is 'l'he hope oj lleaven.-What has been the great, and what is now 
like the spring one of the strongest and most infiuentin.l powerR or motives in the 
in the watch, it human heart? A elesire to find some better place, some lovelier 
sClsnllthewheels t th h F h d h d t il f 
of the soul in spo, an we now ave. i or w at oes t c tm esman 0 ? or 
motion; hope of what doC's the physician practise? for what does man hope at the 
a crop makes the decline and the close of life? SOUle s11eltcred nook, some quiet hllsbnnrlman 
sow his seed; spot, where, if he cannot have a rest that will never be moved, he 
hope of victory may ha'"e, at least, a foretaste and foreshadow of it. What was it 
makes the 801- that canied Columbus across the western wave, amid insubordina-_ ~ie[l':ag~;~pennj tion within his ship, and the unexpectedly wild wayes tbat roared 
glory mn.lws n. and curled a.rouna and without? 'Ybat. sustained him on tho 
Christ-in.n vigor- unsound sea, amid the untmversed wast.e of waters? The hope 
~l~~: l;~l~~~: of a better country. 'Vbat wp.,s it that sustained the hefi):ts of the 
spiriluu,} touch- Pilgrim Fathers, when, driven forth from this land by stern 
Rtone to h'y our ecclesiastical persec~ltion, they went to the fn.r distanco, and across 
l;~~t~o~Y." - T. tho western wave, and feared not the iron-bolma coast, or thd 
rugged and the unknown territory. on which they set ioot? It 
e Dr. CUlJIllIillg. \Vas the hope and prospect of a better, even a free nnd l)eaceful 
cOl1ntry.c 
17-1~. tried,a put to the proof: bis faith teRted. offered, 
the offerl1:g regurded as complete, bec. of his evident purpose to 
(/ Gc. xvii. S, 19; corn.plete It .. up .. son,b through whom tho promise was to be 
xx. ] .n'. lId 11 
rea lSe(. sal .. ca ed,c this command' to oiTel' IRn.ac would 
offering of 
Isaac 
" Jo. iii. 16; 1Jo. 1'1 tl 1 h'.9. seem ,I t:e 10 aUJ?u li~g of the promise. accounting .. dead,d 
G so stlOng was hIS fmth th.a.t he believed that thoubO'h actuallv c o. x~i. 12. off d G d 11 1 H J 
ere 0 wou ( reep 18 word by raising Isaac u:p again. 
d Go. xxii. 4, :;; whence, fr. tho elead. figure, parable. Tho l'am that was 
Ma. xx. 19. offe d th fi f I h ro, e gure 0 saac w 0 "as to hlwe boen offerecl.c 
c See Alford ill A br.al!mn's ?b.edience and jaitl .. -I. The external evidences of 
loa. the DIV1.1Je ongm of the command. given concerning Isaac. II. Its 
Cap. xi. 20, 21.] HEBREWS. 73 
internal fitness and conl:;istency: 1. The first difficulty which the fa. Benson, .U.A. 
patriarch would feel concel'ning its performallce would be, that it "Faith fs tho 
required a saorifice of blood;" and this'would be removed by the quickest, th~ 
reflection, that sacrifices of blood had already been approved by largest, the most 
certain, the mogi 
the Deity, and that human as well as animal life is in His hands; affecting grace; 
2. The performance of this command was, apparently, in direct like an eagle in 
contradiction to God's promises; this difficulty is answered in the clouds,atoDA 
,iew it sees Paul's words. Abraham" accounted that God was able to raise Christ ill hen.ven, 
up Isaac even from the dead."I-The sacrifice of Isaac.-I. The and looks down 
conduct of Abraham under this fearful dispensation: 1. No re- upon the world; 
monstrance, doubts, or appeals by prayer; 2. Promptitude and ~a;~~k:ndba:r= 
diligence; 3. Avoidance of all that woulcl obstruct his purpose; wards; it sees 
4. The terms in which he dismisses his servants; 5. His great I things past, pre-
calmness when questioned b~T his son' 6 The disclosure of his sent,and to ~om~; 
". ': . ' therefore It 18 purpose to Isaac. II. The deSlgn of thIS transactlOn, and the said to behold 
instruction it conveys: 1. A shauow of the great Redemption; things unseen 
2. A. great exampl~ of faith and obedience;. 3. Th~ ess~l1t.ial con- ~~'~Si~~~~al."-
nectlOnbetween faIth and works; 4. The WIsdom of qmttmg that i , 
reason which fights against faith; 5. The fact that God often g D. /{atterns. 
reserves delivering mercy till the greatest extremity.g "The triaf of 
The sacrifice of Isaac.-In considering this nanative, with its r~~~~ntb~e~i 
apparent difficulties, the fact must be borne in mind that" God do for God. To 
did not seek the slaying of Isaac in very deed, but only the im- trust Him when 
plicit surrender of the lad in mind and heart. But if every refuge ::rit~~e i~e ~:; 
for flesh and blood, all mere appearance and delusion were to be own iron chest 
avoided, this could only be accomplished in the shape in which it is easy, and not 
was actually requireu. If it was to be wholly an act of faith, left thankworthy: 
h · G d uld but to depend on to its own energies, without any ot e1' pomt of support, 0 co Him for what we 
not merely ask a. mental surrender, but must have demanded an cannot see, as it 
actual sacrifice. On the part of any other than God such a pro- is more hard for 
ceeding would have been highly dangerous. He held the issue mnntodo,soiti!'l ~ more ncceptable 
entirely in His own hand, and when Abraham had, in heart and to God when 
mind, comple,tely offered up his son, God interposed and pre- done; for in thnt 
vented the sacrifice which was no longer required for the purpose ~~:sfo~m~~ecH~; 
of trial." The supposition of certain German critics that Abraham Deity:'-Feltllam. 
knew secretly that Isaac was not to be put to death converts the 11 Bib, Treas. 
whole transaction into a farce, and does violence to the· text of 
Scripture.h 
20, 21. J'acob,a" named bef. Esau as the worthier and more Isaac and 
important in the Theocratic sense; perh. also as having gained Jacob 
the gt'eater portion, of the blessing."b both .. Joseph,c ea. of: G .. 2-a e. XXVU, 1-, 
and dist. the younger with the greater blessing. worshipped,d 40; xxvill. 1-4. 
this, another inciuent, prior to the other. The faith is seen in his b Al/m'd. 
request to be burieu at l\fachpelah; and his thankfulness for the 
h h h 11 b . l' c Ge. :Alviii. 3, :> assurance t at e s ou c e bune( In Canaan. ' -16,20, 
The last hours 01' an old saint.-The text rrives us-I. An inte- d G 1" 3' 
'J t>~ O. X "11. 1 • 
resting dying posture. This" staff" served-l. To support his 
"On . . sfaff," no tottering body; 2. To refresh his soul with delightful memories. inca 1 cu 1 n b Ie 
II. A glorious dying exercise. This exercise was-I. Socia1- quantity of ido'.o.-
blessing; 2. Religious-worshjpping.e trous nonscnse 
A dying benediction.-A few days pre .. ious to his death, the late ~s ~:CJ~ w;~;~~ 
Rev:"Dr. Belfrage of Falkil'k, hem'iug bis infant son's voice in an by E.-Cath. com-
adjoining room, desired that he should be brought to him. When mentators, ta~­
the child was lifted into tbe bed, the dying father placed his hands iog t' M • tthtc}lr 
h · h d d 'd' tl In ' " f J b" Th G d smr mg pom Ie upon 18 ea, an sal. ill Ie ""ngnngc 0 aco, e 0 rcnclerin"" of the 
before whom my fathel's did walk, the God who feu me all Dly life I Vulg.: et"ado/,avit 
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(astigium vi1'gre 
rjus.' '-A 1 ford. 
e Dr. Thomas. 
~osephand 
Moses 
aGe. 1. 24, 2~. 
b Ex. xiii. 19. 
e Ex. ii. 2. 
d .'os. Ant. ii. 9. 5 
-7; Jllstin.llist. 
36.2. 
c Ex. I. 22. 
f Dr. O. B. Moll. 
"Faith is the 
soul's outward, 
not inward, look. 
The object on 
which fl1ith fixes 
its eye is, not the 
heart's ever-vo.-
rying fmillCS. but 
the never vary-
in g Ch1'i8t."-
Bcrillie. 
"True faith nor 
bid d e t hn 0 r 
abideth form."-
Bailey. 
g Dr. Guthrie. 
Moses 
a Ex. ii. 10; Ac. 
vii. 22-25. 
bPs. lxxxiv. 10; 
2 Ti. iii. 12; TIo. 
dii. 18; Job 
xx.5. 
I; B lee k. "A 1 1 
Israel's rrproltch 
WitS Christ's rc-
pt'oitch : Is r!L el 
typified Chl'ist: 
all Isrnel's suffer-
ings itS t.he peo-
ple of God were 
Christ.'s RuITcr-
ings. llot ollly or 
itntlcipat.ion in' 
type, but by thnt 
inclusion in 
Christ who they, 
lIis membcrs 
bcr. the Hend 
WitS revcnleu, 
I)OsScssed i n 
com. with U9."-
Delitzsch. 
d 1\10.. V. 11, ] 2 j 
1 Pe. iv. 13, 14; 
HEBRElVS. [Cap. xi. 22-26. 
10l1g to this dn.y, tbe Angel who redeeme(l me from all evil, blcss 
thc lad." When the boy wn.s removed, he added, " Remember and 
tell J obn Henry of this; tell him of t!18se p~'ayers, n:nd h?w earnest 
I ,vas that he might become early acqualllted WIth hIS father's 
God." . 
22 23. made .. Israel a reganliug t.he Exoehis as a certnill thing~ bones,b wh. were . b~ried .. ~t ~'yclwm [iii. 5n]. l)roper 
child,c i.c., comely, beaut1ful ll em. 61J. they .. cOD_unand-
ment,e they believed the· proIDlses: and SUIJposed that :Moses 
might be the destined deliverer. . 
The lJ01VC1' of faith OVC?· men.-Faith I'enders men-I. Equally 
potent in life and joyful in death; If. Equally bold ancl hUlr ble ; 
III. Equally reflective and forecasting./" 
Natural faith.-All men are born with faith. Faith is as 
natural to a man as grief or love or anger. One of tbe earliest 
flowers that spring up in the soul, it smiles on a mother from her 
infant's cradle; and living on through the rndest storms of life, 
it never dies till the hour of death. On the face of a chilcl which 
has been left for a little time with strangers, and maybe caressed 
with tbeir kisses, and courted with their smiles, and fondled and 
dandled in their arms, I have seen a cloud gfithcring, and grow-
ing darker, till, at length, it burst in cries of terror, and showers 
of tears. The mother returns; and, when the babe holds out its 
little arms to her, I see in these arms the firms of faith; aucl 
when, like a believer restored to the bosom of his God, it is nest-
ling in its mother's embrace, and the cloud passes from its brow, 
and its tears are changed into smiles, and its terror into calm 
serenity, we behold the principle of faith in play. This is ono of 
its earliest, llDd, so far as nature is concerned, ODe of its most 
beautiful developmellts.g 
24-26. when .. years, when he was grown np. refused, 
in effect, by his deeds: as killing the Egyptiun ; forsaking the 
court, etc. son .. daughter,a whose adopted son he was 
taught to regard himself [iii. 61J. affliction, sorrow, degrada-
tion, suffering. with .. GOd,b His people, though so despised. 
enjoy .. season, tban to possess a temporary enjoyment of sin 
(sinful pleasures, transient). the .. Christ, i.c., "tbe reproach 
who Christ had to bear in His own person, and has to bear in His 
members."c greater .. Egypt, more honourable and lasting. 
for . . l'eward, d not Canaan only, bll t th e great eterllal reward. e 
l'hc bel-ievi'llg spiJ·z:t of tlle CllTisUan.-I. Its nature. It regards 
the reproach of Christ, spurned and contemned Christ.ianity 
more highly than-I. Earthly life; 2. Worldly 110110Ul' ; 3. siil~ 
ful pleasure; 4. r:rempornlriches. II. Its rewaI'll: 1. It brinO's 
out of the house of bonc1ngo of Sill; 2. It secures against tempor~l . 
death by the blood of Christ; S. It goes confidently through death 
to tbe heavenly Canaan.f-The pleas1l1'cs of sin.-I. Thore may 
be plensures in sin. II. TlJese l)leasures aro but brutish. Ill. 
They are momentnry. IV. TlJey cost tho loss of greater. V. 
They end in sndncss anel misery. u . 
Gcmlinc Faith.-Genuinc faiLh influences 11S to deny o11rselves, 
to ron ounce tho_world, to cherish holiness, to benr reproach, anel 
to lOOk beyond tIle present scene t, the world of 1iO'bt and eternal-
glory. Such an effect will be proc11;ced more or l~ss on all who 
possess this Divip~ q,racc. The hlu.rCll~is of Vico, in 'Italy, when 
Cap. xi. 27-31.1 . E/:,'BltEWS. 
he was come to years, and to the lllowledge of Jesus Christ, 
refused to be called the son and heir to a marquis, a cupbearer to 
an Emperor, and nephew to a Pope, and chose rather to suffer aftlic-
He. xiii .13; Ro .. 
viii. 17, 18; :.! 'Ii. 
ii.12. 
tion, persecution, banishment, loss of lands;living, wife, children, e Alford. 
honours, and preferments, than to enjoy the sinful pleasures of Italy f BIl7'C'kkJJ'dt 
for a season; esteeming the reproach of Clllist greater riches than all . 
the honours of t.'he most brilliant connections, and all the enjoy- g W. TV. Wythe. 
ments of the most ample fortune; for he had respect unto the 
recompense of the reward. -
27, 28. not .. king,a either when he killed the Egyptian: 6 a Ex. ii. 15. 
or, at the Exodus.c endured- .. invisible/ he bore all as in b Heins/us, Cal-
the sight of God. kept, celebrated. passover [i. 197J, having met. Benge', !lfi-
regard to the true Paschal Lamb. sprinkling, affusion. blood,c clj((eli.~. De lJeUe., 
on doorposts and lintels. lest .. them, the sprinkling of the Tholuck, lJelitzscll. 
blood was an act of faith's obedience. c Grotiu.s, Calvin, 
The faith of Moscs.-I. What he did: 1. The na.ture of the Rltifloel, Bleek, 
commission entrusted to him'-odious-apparently absurd-peril- BumI'd, etc, 
ous-to. be discharged in the face of all the pomp and power of d 200. iv.17, 18; 
earthly maj~sty; 2. The manner in which he accomplished his He. xii. 1, 2; 1 
arduous task. II. The motive that inspired his courage. He Ti. vi. 15,16. 
knew God to be::-1. More terrible than all earthly sovereigns to e Ex. xii. 21-23; 
the disobeclient; 2. More capable of rewarding and protecting Ro. iii. 25. 
the faithful.f '. , . . .U 
Faith in the un-scen.-Look at a railway train ,-all the carriages J De SUpel'Vl e. 
crowded with passengers; they fly over high bridges, and through g Bibl. Trea.s. 
dark tunnels, and the least mistn.ke·or fault of the engine-driver -
a Faith is not 
would produce a terrible accident. Do they see that man to reason's labour, 
whose care they have entrusted their lives? No. How, then, but repose."-
are they so calm and secure? Becn.use they trust him.f· rOUT/g. 
29~31. passed,' crossed, forded. Red Sea, see on Ex. Red Sea, 
xiv. 15-28. which .. drowned, see on Ex., ~md on Ps. cvi. 9 Jericho, 
-12. the .. down,a in fulfilment of the prom. in which they Rahab 
believed. after .. days, acc. to the prescribed plan of march. a Jos. vi. 12-20. 
harlot 6 [i. 3J. so called in ref. to her former life :c but some say b Jos. vi. 23; ii. 
hostess.d Rahab (spacious), whose work was proof of her justify- 1; iiIa. i 1,5 . 
. ing faith.e when .. peace, so that they had nothing hostile to c Bet'nard on 
Ruth iv. conclu.; fear fro her:f all others in ·Jericho bein.g enemies.' Alford on Ma. i. 
. Rahab's jaith.-This woman's' faith was -I. A saving faHh. 5; Gouge on He. 
II. A singular faith. III. A stable faith, sln.nding firm in the xi. 31; .Manton art 
midst of trouble. IV. A self-denying faith. She riskecl her life Ja. ii.25. 
for the spic·s. V. A sympathising faith. She desired mercy for d Chrysostom; .sec 
her relations. VI. A sanctifying faith.u . Marg. Bagste7"s 
Repose of faith.-Faith looked at in reference to God is a spirit ~~~t~st~!~':~t~ 
of quietude and repose. .Nothing so full of conscious helpless- in Class and Desk, 
ness and simple trust. No little bird beneath its parent's -wing, o. T.165,. 
no child upon its mother's lap, so gentle and confiding. A lion in e Ja.. ii. 25. 
conflict with the powers of hell, faith lies, down like a lamb at the / ,AI/ord. 
feet ?f the Lord of Heaven. I.t ret~rns apd res.ts "in q~ietness g C.II. SpUl'geon. 
ancl m confidence." Indeed, m thIS way It obtams salvatIOn and 
I . G 1 .. ;, It is impossible strength. The ca m restmg upon oc makes it VICtOTlOUS over to be 0. hero in 
all beside. In truth it is He who fights for the believer, 'With anything, unlesR 
the believer, in the believer. Faith d,ocs nothing alone; nothing one il'! flrst a hero 
h· 1 G d 1. d d' in fuith."-Jacob. of itself, but ever;yt lUg une er 0, u'y Go , through Go. It IS 
only in a qUiLlifred sense that faith makes war and gets victory. 
"The e~cellency of the power is of God, and not of us." Its 
76 HEBREII"S. ' , [Cap. xi. 32-36. 
h Dr. Stoughton. humble delJendence, its meek child-like spirit, after all constitute 
its proper self. These are the essence and life of faith,1~ 
the faith of 
many others 
a Ju. vii. 
b Ju. iv. 
c J u. xiii. if. 
d Ju. xi. 
e 2 S. v.17-25; 
dii. 1; xxi. 15. 
32-34. time .. me, the time left for finishing thi~ letter; 
or, as a saying-" life is too short." tell, ,:orth relatmg ~un­
written histories). Gedeona (tl'ee-fclle1', i.e., Impetuous warnor). 
Barak b (lightning). Samson c (simlike). Jepl;tthae d (whom 
'God sets free). David e (?eloved). who .. ~Ingdo~s, see 
refs. to preceding names. rlght~ousnes~,as kings and Judge.s. 
promises, in general. Sume thmk speCIal prom., as to Davld 
concern. his seed. lions,' prob. ref. to Da.nieL fire, Shadrack, 
etc. sword,g many examples. ' out .• strong, Samson/~ David, 
fDa., ,i. 23; Ju. 
xiv. (j: 2 S. xvii. 
0-1:; xxiii. 20; 1 
Ch. xi. 22. 
g 1 S. xviii. 11 ; 
xix. 10-12; xxi. 
10: 1 K. xix. 1.t7'. ; 
2 K. vi. 14, .ff .• 31 
D'.; Je.xxxvi. 2£i; 
xxxviii. 8; rf. 
xxxix. 18. 
Tl Ju. xvi. 28ff. 
i 2 K. xx.; Is. 
xxxviii. 
k C. B. Moll, D.D. 
i IIeubnel'. 
m Stm·cke. 
I' Fortitude hItS 
light as well as 
heat; it marches 
uuder discipline, 
nml ho,s its vi-
gour directed by 
discretion. He 
tho,t lets himself 
loose without 0. 
wo.rrn.ntnble mo-
t,ive, he tll!Lt ven-
tures beyond 
reo,son, and runs 
grenthazo,rds for 
dmo,ll returns, 
has no jUElt pre-
temlionR to thiH 
I virtue.''' - (/0[-
li!I'. 
n Bib. Trcas. 
viotories of 
faith 
a 1 K. xvii. ] 7.ff. 
b 2 K iv. 17.tt. 
c 2 Mac. vi. ] 8 ,ff. 
"Tho TtIlJ.rravov 
seems to have 
heeu an instru-
~lelltnkeo, wheel 
Hezeldah. i 
The power of jaith.-I. The enemies, II. The conflicts; III. 
The victories, of .faith. Faith shows its power not barely in that 
which it accomplishes, overthrows, and att.ains, but also in that 
which it sustains, endures, and sacrifices.k-Faith overcomes the 
world. i-Faith is stronger than powder ancl lead, than arrow, 
sword and weapon of war'. 'It can overcome even the devil him-
self, and quench his fiery darts.m 
Illust7'ations of the 2JOwer of .faith.-Jnli1Is Palmer, in Queen 
Mary's days, had life and preferment offered him, if he would 
recant his faith in Christ. His answer was, that he had resigned 
his living in two places for the sake of the Gospel, and was now 
ready to yield his life on account of Christ.-William. Hunter, 
when urged by Bonner to recant, replied, he could only be moved 
by the Scriptures, for he reckoned the things of earth but 
dross for Christ; and, when the sheriff offered him a pardon at 
the stake, if he would renounce his faith, he firmly rejected it.-
Antonius' Riceto, a Venetian, was offered his life and considerable 
wealth if he would concede but a little, and when his son with 
weeping enkeated him to do so, he nnswered that he was resolved 
to lose both children and estate for Christ.-The Prillce of Conde, 
at the massacre of Paris, when the king assured him that he 
should die within three days if he did not renounce his religion, 
toM the monarch that his life and estate wete in his hand, and 
that he would give up both rather than renounce the truth.-
Bradford said ~o his fe~lo,,~snfferer at the stake, " Be of good 
comfort, for we shall thIS mght have it merry supper with the 
Lord."-Sandcl's, in similar circumstances, said, ""\Velcome the 
cross of Christ, welcome everlasting life !"-Elizabeth Folks em-
bracing the stake~ cried, "Farewell world, farewell faith' and 
hope, and w?lcolI>;e loyo! :'-Alflcri1ls, ~n Italian martyr, thns 
wrote from hIS pl'lson, a lIttle before Ius death :-" ,,\Vho would 
~elieve that in this dungeon I should find a paradise so pleasant? 
III a place of sorrow and death, tranquillity and hope and life ? 
Where others weep, I l·ejoice."-lVislmrt, when in tho fire which 
removed him from the world, exclaimed, " The flame doth torment 
my body, but no whit abates my spirits."n _ 
35, 3.6. women .. again, as the widow of Zn.l'epbn,tb:a the 
Shunamlte.b tortured,c beaten to death broken on the wheel 
racked. not. ' .. deli verance ~ at the' sacrifibe of principle: 
that .. resurrectIon, than tho ',mgodly. mockings. insults. 
scourgings, as onr Lord. bOlris, etc., as Joseph;" Hanani,t' 
Micain.h ,J Jeremiah.K 
P1'imitivc hervism.'-I. The sublime decision of persecuted 
'. 
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believe~ in primitive times: 1. The dangers with which they I or drum-he..1;d,.on 
were threatened; 2. The determination by which they were sus-I ~~~ th:tr;;~~~ 
tained. II. The various considerations which this heroism and scourged to 
suggests: 1. Thankfulness-for religious liberty afforded to us; death."--:llfo1•d. 
2. Excitement-their faith and constancy should stimulate us; d Ge. xxxl"X. 20. 
,., E t t' h e 2 Ch. XVI. 10. 
D •. _ xpec a ,IOn. . . .. /1 K. xxii. 26. 
Uncrowned heroes.-Kings sometnnes walk illcogmto, and then g Je. xxxii. 2, 3. 
they do not wear crowns. There are kings in your streets. There Il~ AAfflno?l't' 
• aIkin' b t' . d t h t . th" IC Ions are are men w .' go. ou ill your mI S t a wear crowns _ill elr blessiD"'A to us 
hearts, which, if they were to put them on their heads, would when b;'e can 
shine so bright that you would think that twilight had dawned. bless God .for 
There are thousands who un~,erst~n~ and. obey the injunctio~ of ~~mke~~~~~f. 
the Apostle, when he says, QUIt you like men, be strong. I from ainninv. 
tell you they are heroes; and angels know it, if you do not. And G?d had ope Sou 
:mgels kn~w whhat to writefdown. When dyouhlai~ thhe foundaAntion
d 
n~hO~!v~~' ::J. 
of that bIg ouse, they orgot to recor ~ at ill eaven. any without sor-
when the walls went up, and the beautiful apartments were I row. Fierytrinls 
finished, and the whole magnificent structure was. completed of ma~e. golden 
the architecture of which you were so proud, as SUTe as yon live, ~~~Jtl~~C~~~ 
they forgot to put that down. And when you unrolled your are spiritual pro-
rich cal'pet, and hung your fine pictures, they forgot to make a l?otiOD."-I>yer .. 
note of that. But when that man went down out of his splendid ~,! .. ~T. Bee0er. 
mansion into a fourth-class house in an obscure street, shedding, tho u ~h lS~~ 
it may be, some tears as a tribute of nature, and gathered his should Bay - n 
little flock on the first evening around the fire, and made the room ma~. of high 
bright with love, and faith, and prayer, you may be certain that ~~o le;~~~ 
they put that down. They remember that. And when that man famous exploits, 
went on from day ·to day, and from week to week, there was not who does th~ngs 
one noble heart-beat there was not one generous purpose of that!Ll'e hcr,01CtlI, 
• < '. • nnd lD all hIS nc-fidelity, there was not one reSIstance to temptatIOn, there was not tions and de-
one thing that made him a man in trouble, that God did not see, meanour'isahero 
~hat ang~ls did not.behold, and that by-and-by will not be swung k~o~:e~d."-U. 
m glory m heaven.' 
87, -88. stoned, as Zechariah.a they .. asunder,b captives endurance of 
in war sometimes so treated.c tempted, prob., by threats, to faith 
blaspheme. sword, as Urijah,d and others. t they .. about, a 2 Oh. xxiv. 2.0 . 
without home, not daring to approach human dwellings. in .. -22; ct. L.':1: x~. 
t kin b f t Eli' h f th h ld 51; Ma, XXlll. 3i). goa s s, pro . re. 0 ]0.. 0 •• wor y, t e wor Acc, to tmd. JC1" 
proudly and ignorantly thought them unwortby. "Condemned it- was stoncd at 
self in condemning them."! they .. earth, as Elijah,g and others)' DaphncinEgypt, 
MartYrllom.-I. To be a martyr was to be a voluntary sufferer~ b Acc. to tlltd. 
n. Martyrdom itself was a death, cruel in itself, publicly infiicted, fr~:ted w':ys M:~ 
. and heightened by the fierce exultation of a malevolenli populace. i nasseh. Usuol 
Temptation the lot of all.-All Christians are tempted-I. To un- modetoplacethe 
beJief in God; II. To immorality; III. To religious declension; victim betwecll 
IV. To doubt their acceptance with God; V. To entertain fears boards. 
of God's desertion. k C 2 S. xii 31; 1 
Sheepskins and goatsl.:ins.-Some writers see in this an allusion ~~. xx. 3: 23 
to thej)rophets of the Jewish era. Much of a prophet's life, also, 1 ~ XX.VI•10 · 
was spent in wandering from place to place. In 2 Kings i. 8, it is ell' X;. . 
obvious that Elijah wore a garment of undressed hair, and a refer- /1 ;,r : 
ence to the clothing of the prophets in Zech. xiii. 4,.indicates that g 1 X~:.9. 
rough skins were their usual dress. We find this remark in h 1 K. XVlll. 4. 
Clement's Epistloto the Corinthians: "Let us be imitators of i J. B. Newman. 
those who went about in sheepskins :and goatskins, preaching the k w. lV. Wythe. 
coming of Christ."l . •.. I Bib. Trecu. 
" 
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good report 
through 
faith 
a Lu. i. 68-73; 
Ge. xii. 3. 
b Ma .. 'Xiii. 1 G, 17. 
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39, 40. good .. fait.b., were born~ ~i~ness to bec. of t?eir 
faith. received .. promlse,11 the promIse, '1,. e., of final salvatIOn. 
It was not the hope of any present reward that supported. them. 
God .. US,b the present realisat):)n of the future they ~oped for. 
Tllis we have the foretaste and assurance of through ChrIst., that 
. . perfect,c "i.e., independently of the N. T. salvation of which 
we are partakers. "d . 
The [food, better, and best in Ch7·istianity.-Introduction: The 
text reveals concerning the ancient heroes mentioned in this 
chapter-(l) That they had obtained a goocl report; (2) That they 
"It is the nature had obtained this through faith', (3) That this faith was-faith in 
of faith to feed 
upon the sub- an unfulfilled promise; (4) That, notwitbstanding this good report, 
c Ro. iii. 21-2fj; 
I Pee i. 10-12; 
Ep. i. 10. 
d Alford. 
stance of things, their perfection required .some better thing, namely, the actual 
~~~ n~~S~~f exe~~ appearance of Christ. In direct relation to our subject the text 
m u eh ab 0 u t shows that Christianity-I. In promise, is good. Good as-I. A 
the mere circum- subject for thought; 2. A power of discipline. II. In history, is 
stances."-Iiowe. better. As being-1. :1Iiore condensed; 2. More intelligible; 3. 
e Dr. Thomas. More attractive. III. In experience, is best. There are degrees 
"Faith in Ohrist even in this experience-1. The impartation of spiritual life to 
can be no. ~in- the soul is good; 2. Its growth in the soul is better; 3. Its })er-
dranr.e t? cntIC~.I fection is best-nIl evil removed from it-all gooel associated with 
and pllllosopln- . . . 
cal inquiries; It. Learn: (1) That Goel unfolels HIS redemptIve mercy to the 
otherwi~e He world on a graduatec1 scale; (2) That the good men of all ages are 
~ould HImself perfect only in Christ; (3) That the later ages have the greater ~~~de o}het~~~~ obligation to holiness; (4) That the destiny of the good is that of 
The be8~ token' interminable progress.c 
that re.luvenes- Dying full of .f'aith.-Douglas Cousin one of the missionn.ries 
cence of the soul '.. J' ...' 
is going onin us, whom Dr. Henderson mentIOns 111 hIS travels, and whose grave he 
iR, that the Word visited when at Karass, died, as his brethren observed, like a true 
of God becomes Christian. Being asked, a little before his death, if he wjshed 
da.ily a richer anything to be written ::tbout him to all old Christian friend in 
mme to our in-
telHgence."- Scotland, whom he greatly loyed, he sn,id, after thinking a little, 
Vater. with a peculiar and expressive tone, "Yes; tell him I died in the 
Jesus the 
author and 
finisher of 
faith 
a Is. lx. 8. 
faith, full in the faith." 
CHAPTER THE TWELFTH. 
f.,r-" 
1, 2. cloud, vast number.a witnesses, for the truth, and 
of our course. weight,b as athletes, by training, got rid of 
sUJ?erfluous flesh: so haughtiness, pride, amI fleshly lusts are as, 
wClghts who prevent rapid running. sin .. us,r that to who we 
arenaturnUy most prone. pB:tience, en4urance, to the end. 
bRo. xiii. .12: 1 l'ace .. US,d n~t any race of hfe wh. we may propose; but the 
Jf'l~: 15p; 2 O.?: r~ce set bef. us III the Gospel-progress in the Diyino life; begin Ph. iii. t: ... ~.{ I, WIth repentance, end in heaven. looking, for instruction, and 
• 0 encouragement. Jesus, our forerunner. author; lender, i.e., by H P::. ~~lX. 2li; example. finisher, perfecter: who, by His example, etc., perfects 
e. m.. e,:ery true follower. faith, in us. joy .. him, in His doy of 
d 1 00. ix. 24. 2;;; trmmph, when those He had perfected would surround Him in Ro. ii. 7; 2 TLiv. 1 'fi . 
7,8. g ?ry. cross, cruCl XIOn. shame, on acc. of who men despised 
eIRe. i. 3. HIli. set, as a King who has fini8hedHis conquests. at •. God,e 
Berms. by An-
dl'ell)e.~. Ii. J.'iS; J. 
fl. Ncu:m f l7l, if. 
1(13 i iii. 236, 
the place of-honour. 
" The p}n(r~h m'ilit.a.nt.-I. The dl'; oy enjoined by the Apostle,-
. runIllng WIth patience the race SL~ before us." This I'ace con-
SISts of: 1. The ordinary life of man built upon time; 2. Another 
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life built by faith upon the E~erna1. _II. Certain suggestio!ls to I.A. Boyd, M.A. 
enable us to run with pati.ence this mce: 1. Lay aside every ten- "Can that most 
dency to sin; 2. Put away sin-itself; 3. Persevere in the race. amiable and 
III. Some encoumgements by which this race is to be achieved: venerable idea of 
a person so en-1. The cloud of witnesses arouud us; 2. The example of Christ: tirely pure and 
3. The reward.f-The race set before 'lIS.-I. The race, and what holy. someeka.ud 
is implied in it-a possession and practice of all Christian. graces. humble, so full 
of benignity and ' II. The weights by which we are burdened, and the besetting sins charity to","ards 
to which we are exposed. III. What is necessary to pursue our all (particularly 
course? Patience-crmtion.o-The Christian's state and d/lty.- towards ou r-
This passage teaches us: I. That while in a man there may be selves), be other-
wise than apt 
very much that is righI;, there may yet be a little that is wrong. to beget some 
The sin and weight in a mau may be-I. Something he did not especinllove and 
suspect himself of before he began to " watch;" 2. Something he ~:I~J:nHim ?'~~ 
diel not think sinful previous to his enlightenment; 3. Some sub- BurrolD. 
g W. Stevens. 
hR. Gray. 
sequent enta.nglement that has gained all the force of habit. II. 
That onr attention must be directed aud Ollr efforts bent to the 
removal of these things. Because-I. Now their true character is 
known, they are sins; 2. Unmolested, they will grow worse; 3. i Dr. Parke1'. 
They will destroy the harmony, and hinder the progress, of that "There is an in-
hi b · . 1 d d L Th crease with tile W C IS l1.g It an goo. earn :- rea. courses are open to US: inCl\~llSe of (JO(1. 
(1) We mny boasl; of what is tI'ue tn us; !2) We may decry what is Thcy rlonotwalk 
false in om' neighbour; (3) We may seek out and remove what is in the Spirit 
wrong in ourselves. That we do this last is the will of Christ.1'- therefore who keep moving, hut Compassed 'With a cloud of -witnesses.-Learn from this that: 1. If move in a circle, 
the spirits of just men made perfect are interested in us, liie is or in a round of 
fraught with the deepest interest. II. If the dead care for us, we empty, sapless 
should care for others,i-Looking unto Jeslts.-I. The spiritual ~::~rm~~~1es~ 
posture in which Christians are by the text required to place religion. and no 
themselves. Christians must look to Jesus: 1. In recognition of more: hut they 
His relation to them', 2. For direction from Him; 3. For the walk in the Spirit 
who make a pro-
varied and constant help which Heafforc1s; 4. In confident expec- gress, whQgofor-
tation of the fulfilment of all His promises; 5. For recognition ward, who dl'l1w 
and sanction; 6. As an object of love; 7. As an example. II. The n ear era n d 
nearer to God, 
reason for this posture-" He is the nuthor and finisher of our and become more 
faith." He is this: 1. As having had, while a Man, the greatest like Him, and fit 
possible faith; 2. As' being the first Man \Yho has maintained for His eternal 
fnith·, 3. As leading us into fn,ith.ll converse, und for 
all the present 
Hindrances to p1'ogress.-Akaba was the captain of a robber clan. service whereto 
His treasuries were filled with the countless stcres which he had He calls them." 
stolen. His mind, however, was ill at ease. He came to Ben- -Howe. 
Achmet, a dervish renowned for his sanctity, living on the borders k S.Mal'tin. 
of a wilderness in Arabia, and thus addresseel him :-" Five hun- "The goal of yes-
dred swords obey my nod, innumerable slaves bow to my control, terday will be the 
my storehouses are filled with silver and gold .,_ tell me, how can I starting'point of to-morrow."-
add to all these the hope of eternal life ? " The dervish led him Carlyle. 
to a rugged mountain track, pointed to three immense stones, "Our course 
bade IJim take them and follow him to the top of the hill. Akaba heavenward is 
took them up, but with such a weight he could scarcely move. something like 
One by one he was obligecl to leave them, and then easily climbed ;~:lt!;if;ri~~~ 
the hill. " My son," saicl the hermit, when they had sat on the to Jerus. of old, 
top, "YOlt have a three-fold burden to hinder you on the road to who for every 
a better state Dismiss the robber band set your slaves free mve three steps fol'-
, '. '. • . ' . , , 1:)- ward toolt cne 
ba.ck your 111-l?otten gam. Sooner wonld Al~aba reach th~ mou~- 'I' b a ~ k war d."-
ta.m top,bearmg those heavy stones,than find real happmess ill -RlChte1·. . 
. power, lust, and wealth." Akaba obe;ed the hermit. 
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consider 3'~ consider a "think of by way of comparison." b Think of 
Jesus Him as He is 'now,-as compo with His past. endured, bore 
a Jo. xv. 20; Ma. patiently all through His life. contradiction, opposition, deeds, 
x. 26. as well as words. sinners, whom He came to save. wearied,c by 
b Bengel. opposition and ~rial. and:. ~i~ds, grow ~ir~id, desponding. 
Sel·m. by Bp_ ,Qan- .ilga,inst 'Weanness and fa'tntwg tn the Chnst'tan co1t7·se.-I. The 
del's(}n, i. 4u1; vi. difficulties we meet with :-1. Apparently small success of efforts; 
60. 2. Impediments to work-our own nature-bodily maladies-oppo-
c Ga. vi. 9. sition both active and determined; 3. Tho affections drawn off 
d Dr. Leifc71ild. elsewhere; 4. Selfishness creeping over us. n. Why we should 
•• Blessed be God not be wearied, or faint at these difficulties. Consider-I. That 
for this example no effort in a good cause, hy right mAans, and in a right spirit, is 
-for the glory of lost ,. 2. Our examples', 3. The great exemplar', 4. To draw back. the condescen-
sion, patience, must be disgraceful, and may be fatal; 5. That by persevemnce .: 
fn.ith, and endur- in this good course, the cause of God and of truth is promoted by , I1nc~ C!f Jmms us.d-Discowragements in the Christian life.-I. Many persons are , 
ChriSt, III the ex- . h d·ff· h . h 1 tl-emity of all I discoumged at t e great 1 oronce t ey experIence, w en t ley 
sorts of suffer- receive instruction from others, and when they are obliged 
illgs."-Owen. to furnish themselves with required truth. n. Many become 
ell. lV. BeecJler. weary from positive reaction-from real exhaustion. III. Timid 
"Takepainswith persons, whose religious life turns much upon conscience, are 
thine own heart; peculiarly liable to disco~11'agement. IV. Great discouragement 
be continually befala men who have religion without any social element to 
sounding aud 
gauging the corroborate it. V. Many are discouraged because they have 
depth of it, und mistaken the full purport of religion. VI. The neglect to con-
spying out the solidate religious feelings into habits depresses many. VIT. 
secret flnd hid- . 
den corruption of Many are alarmed, because they nre less deeply convicted of sin at 
it; and to that the begiunillg of their Cbristil111 life, tlJ nn long after conversion.e 
end, bring thy True heroism.-John Maynard was well known as a God-fearing 
heart to the rule, pilot on Lake Erie. He had charge of a steamer from Detroit to 
. eyen to the law 
of God and the Buffalo, one summer afternoon. Smo~e was seen ascending from 
light of His below; and the captain cried out, "Simpson, go down and see 
word; and often what that smoke is !" He came up with his face as pale as ashes, 
cn.Il on the Lord, 
that lie wouI.l and s:1id, " Captain, the ship is on fire!" "Fire, fire, fire, fire I" 
more and more instantly resounded in all directions. All handE; were called up. 
discoyer to thee Buckets of water were dashed upon the flames, but in vain. 
the hidden cor-
ruptions of thy There were large quantities of rosin and tal' on board; and it was 
own heart." - useless to try to save tho ship. The passengers rushed forward, 
Elton. and inquired of the pilot, .1 How far are we from land ?"_" Seven 
"He used no un- miles."-" How long before we reach it ?"-" Three-quarters of an 
couth austerities hour, at our present rate of steam."-" Is there any danger?" in habit or diet; D 
but complied, in _" anger enough here! See the smoke bursting out I Go f01'ward, 
His garb, with if you would ~ave your lives I" Passengers and cre'w, men, 
ordinary u~mge, women, and children, crowded to the forward part of tho shiI). 
Imd sustained J h M d His Iifewit.h such 0 n aynar stood at his post. The flames burst forth in a 
food as Co.l'nnl sheet of fi~'e; clouds of smoke arose. The captain cried out 
opportunity did through blS trumpet, "John Maynard I" _" Ay, ay, sir 1" 1'e-
offer; so thllt Ilis d d th b t indifferency - in spon e e rave al'. " How does she head ?"-" South-east by 
that kindyieldod east, sir."-" Head her south-cast, and run bel' on sho1'e."-
lDatt~rofobloquy Nearer, yotnearer, she approached the shore. ACI'ltin the 
llf ~alntslt IIf· i1ll1 , cnptltin cried out, II John :M:ltvnard!" The respon~e came lorn 10 OUt f bl " A . I" J 
admirers of a ee y, y, ay, SIr _" Can you hold on five minutes longer h.umorot~~ pre- John ?"-" By God's help, I will?" The old man's hair wa~ 
~lBeness. -Bal'- scorched from the scalp, one hand was d.i~lIlblec1 and his teeth 
10W. were set; yet he stood firm as a .rock. He be'nohed the ship. 
IJ.B. Gough. IEvery man, woman, and child was saved as John Maynard 
dro}Jped overboard, and his spirit took its flight to his God."f 
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4-6. ye .. yet, as He did. resisted, contended. blood,a 
to the sacrificing of life. striving,ref. to pugilistic encounter: 
gladiator. sin, here personified. ye .. children, the tender 
'Words of a father. chastening,b corrective trials. faint, be 
disheartenell. rebuked, corrected. loveth,e true love ad-
ministers medicine as well as food, reproof as well as praise. 
and •. receiveth, but only that the son may be fitted for a 
glorious reception. . 
Divine c7zastisement.-I. The subject to which this exhortation 
refers. Concerning afilictions we observe-I. Their author-God; 
2. Their nature-various; 3. Their degrees-diversified. II. The 
persons to whom it is addressed. III. The view which it gives of 
the design of these visitations. IV. The feelings which it is 
intenued to produce :-1. Unwavering submission; 2. Unfaltering 
81 
the oha.-sten-
ing oftha 
Lord 
a lIe. x. 32-34: 
Re. xii. 11; 1 J 0 . 
iii 16. 
b Pro iii. 11; Job 
v. Ii; Le. xx\"L 
23,24. 
cPr. iii. 12; Re. 
iii. 19; Pa. xciv. 
12; cxix.75; Ja. 
i. 12. 
See Sanderson, i. 
401 ; . ClIm'nod:, v. 
178. 
steadfastness " 3. Devout gratitude.d d A 
.anon. 
Pro.fitable chastisements.-" My short residence in London was 
rendered very pleasant by the cordiality of my friends. No human 
enjoyments, however, are unmixed: while others might, in the 
kindness of their hearts, congratulate my felicity, a multitude 
of anxieties poured in upon my mind from expected and unexpecteu 
quarters; and if they did not quite overwhelm me, they at least 
prevented me from suffering that which was joyous in my lot to 
lift me up above measure. This is the peculiar way in which 
affiiction (the little I have encountered) has operated for my good. 
It has always b~en sent sel1sonably, just when my vain heart was 
singing a requiem to its carea, and in danger of removing religion 
to as great a distance as it is from dist.ress. Sorrow humb~es the 
mind and forces reflection. You know I mean sanctified sorrow, 
for there is a sorrow which leaves the soul (just as soap and nitre 
leave the Ethiopian) in the condition in which it found it."~ 
" Let fire and the 
cross, let CODl-
panies of wild· 
beasts, let brook-
ing of bones and 
tearing of mem-
bers, let the shat-
tering in pieces 
of the whole body 
and all the 
wicked torments 
of the de\"il come 
upon Dle: only 
let me enjoy 
Jesus Cllrist."-
Ignatius. 
e Rev. J. Hughes. 
chastise-
ment a. proof 
of sonship 
7, 8. endure, patiently, and with improvement: if you are the 
subject of fatherly correction. sons,a whom He corrects to im-
prove. son, apt to be wilfnl, disobedient. whom .. not ?b 
. rather than his son should be ruined. chastisement,c and that, a De. viii. 5; 2 
not bee. you need it not. bastards, sons indeed, but not acc. to S. viLH:. 
adoption of grace. sons, in whom the ]'ather is interested as b Pl'. xiii. 24. 
bearing His name. . c J o. xvi. 33. 
Divine correction.- Consider Divine correction a-s-I. The d Anon. 
means of' religious improvement. Affliction is-I. A restraint "Jacob clad his 
from evil ;2. An excitement to duty; 3. A needful ordeal; 4. A darlingJosephin 
seasonable monitor. II. The discipline of paternal regard. A, u. partl-coloure,d 
f h t h · h'i-' 'th 1 R 1 t 2 ';XT' d coat; and Gods at er COl'l'ec s IS c 1 ul'en Wl -. e uc ance; . H IS om; fu.vou:-itesdohere 
3. Tenderness; 4. Design. III. The subject of filial attention. wear a livery in-
Man must-I. Acknowledge God's hand; 2. Subinit to His autho- te~\Voven with a 
't 3 I Hi d . d mIxture of dark rl y; . mprove s eSlgn. and g loom y 
. Fatherly correction.-A father called to account a little boy, an colours: their 
offender, about five years of age. After conversing with him, and 'Ion? whi~e 
telling him the guilt and conseqUGuces of disobedience, he knelt ~~bes foru.ret~:~ 
down and prayed for him, and when he arose, repeated to him a few againsttheycome 
texts of Scdpture, such.as,-" He that spareth the rod, hateth his to the marriage 
son; but he that loveth him, chasteneth him betimes." "Chasten of the Lamb. 
thy son while there is hope, and let not thy soul spare for his crying." ~i~:~~ Wt~~uJ! 
" The rod and reproof give wisdom; but a child, left to himself, gign of Chris-
brillgeth his mother to shame." After briefly explainincr these tin:nity,. if we 
h f h , . d" : b.... d thllll>: lt calls us passages, t e. at e1 contmue, . You see, my son, w at Go to n. contlitim. of 
says: now. what is my duty?" " Wby, pa," said the little boy, I ease· and .":'iu· 
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rity." - .At·t oj it is vour duty to punish me; I have done wrong, and deserve it." 
Contentment. Aftel: receiving the ohastisement, he embraced and kissed his 
father with evident thankfulness, and promised never again to 
disobey him . 
. the purpose 9,10. fathers .. us, both their love and wisdom being im-
of correction perfect. reverence, though they sought only our temporal good. 
, -
a Nu. xvi. 2:2; 
Job xii. 10; Ecc. 
xii. 7. 
shall .. spirits,n our souls' Father, who seeks 0111' eternal wel-
fare. live b progressi'Ve life of faith here; and life eternal in 
Heaven. for .. days, with a view to temporary inlprovement. 
b Mal. i. 6; 1 Pe. after .. pleasure, capriCe, temper, low standard of right and 
v. 6. 7. . wrong: dealing with us not acc. to our personal peouliarity, but 
their own inflexible rules. profit, hence var. chastisements for L~. ~i~. k .15, 16; dif. persons: and not so 111uch to satisfy His sense of justice as 
to secure our good. that .. holiness,c this, true projit for us. 
el Dr. E. de Prcs- SU.fJc?'ing in ?'elation to the Oh?'istian LiFe.-I. Suffering was sens~. 'J' presenteJ to nian, first of all, as the direct punishment of the sins 
"Let us not then he had committed. II. The wicked, however, oftentimes seem to 
wish to hnve the 
mere feeling of prosper, and the just are insulted and despised; wherefore inflic-
this short mo- tion is not necessarily a proof of sin. III. To assure us that pain 
~en~h~u~~~~~~ is not nlways a proof of sin, it is enough that Cbrist, the Righteous 
loss nnd expense One, should have suffered. IV. Consider how, by means of trials, 
of ourpermaueu t we are more and more planted with Christ in His crucifixion:-
and eternal in- 1. They wean us from inferior things; 2. They unite us to Christ 
terests: let us pray to God to and the upper world. V. Aflliction is transformed by the Christian 
keep the good character into a noble act of obedience, and an occaRion of 
wine for us, and thoroughly accepting the will of God.d_"]lhe benefit of atllictions. 
not to suffer lU; -1. The light in which afflictions ought to be 'Viewed, and the to find rest in 
Itny cnrthlysatis- diBposition with which they ought to be received. 'Ve ought to 
faction; so shall view and receive them-I. As coming from 'God; 2. As deserved; 
our joy, in all its 3. As intended to improve us in holiness; 4. With humble and 
n.buudnnce, come . 
upon us at the earnest prayer. II. Their tendency, when thus viewed and re-
last. "-Ford. ceived, to promote our spiritual interest: 1. Tbey teach us the 
eDr. J. JlIatthelOS. evil nature of sin, and point us to the Saviour; 2. They show us 
"I don't 1 i It e the utter insufficiency of the world as a portion for the soul; 3. 
punishments. They excite nmiable and pious feelings within us; 4. Tbey are 
You will ne\,ol' tbe best proofs of the love of God.c 
r~~~U~~t;; l;::~l~ A Father's c01Tect-ion.-Tbe son of a minister, lately deceased, 
sensible child had by some means excited tbe displeasure of his father. His 
will dread the father thought it right to be ?'eserved for nn hour or two, and when 
fl1:0~\'D of atl ju- asked a question about the business of the day, he was very short (lCIOUS mo· lor, • h' t h' . . 
more thnn nn the.lll IS answer 0 IS son. The tIme was nearly arl'lved when the 
rods,dnrkrooms. youth was to repeat his lessons. He came into his fatber's stUlly . all~ scoldi?g and said, " Papa, I cannot learn my lesson unless you are l'econ~ ~r~ss~so 1 i~ m :l~~ ciled; I ~m sorry I have offended you; I hope you will forgive 
unh'erse."- Wldte. me; I thlllk I shall never otTend yon nO'ain." His father replied 
"The surest Wlty "All I wish ~s to make ;you sensible 0 of your fault; when YOl~ 
of . governing; acknowledge It, you know all is easily reconciled with me." 
hoth 10 a pl'i,n.to "Then, papa," sn,ic1 he, "give the token of reconciliation and 
fn,mily and a l't 'th 1 . , Idugdom, is for It sea 1. WI a nss." The hnnd was given, and the seal most 
husbaud nnd n hen.l'tIly exchnnged on each side. " Now" exclaimed the dear 
prince Rome- b?y,." I will learn Latin and Greek with '~~ybody;" and fled to 
times to drop 1 1 ttl t:J I' S their prcroga- 11S 1 e SUny. I top, stop," cried his father, "have you not 
tlvc."-Ilug/tcs. a heavenly Father? If what you nave done be evil, lIe is dis-
"A stern disci- pleas.ed, ~nc1.you must nPl)ly to !-Ii; ~ for forgiveness." 'Vith tears 
Plinc'per~n?osn}ll st~rtlllg ill hIS ~yes, h.e smd, "Pap;>., I ~l7e?lt to Ilim fi1:st; I knew 
Dl\tUle, ~hICh 1S except He was lecollclled, I could do not.hl~g;" and wItb tears, ho 
.. 
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said, "I hope He has forgiven me, and now J am happy." His 
father never had occasion to look at him with a shade of disap-
probation from that time till ~s death. ' 
83 
a little cruel thn,t 
it may be ,"cry 
kind."-~ense7·. 
the end of 
chastise-
ment 
11-13. chastening, whether of earthly or Heavenly Father. 
seemeth, to us who suffer. joyous, a good or pleasant thing. 
grievous, painful, and, through our pride, undeserved. after-
ward," when we have learned obedience. it .. righteollsness,b a Pa. cxix. 6ij 
as opp. to the rebellious fruit of sin. exercised, taught, dis- no. v. 1-5. 
ciplined. wherefore~ seeing that chastisement is a badge of bPs. cXix. 165;' 
h · d G d I l'ft d . h . Is. xxxii. 17. your sons IP, an 0 's ove. 1 .. own,'.: put strrug t agam 
the relaxed hands: i.e., put forth vigorous efforts in the cause of c IH. xxxv. 3; Ep. 
. d h iii. 13. God. feeble, paralyse , i.e., run t e race. paths,d tracks . 
. lest .. way,t: that the people who come after may be guided by d Pro i~.26, 27. 
(\ the tracks you leave. but .. healed,! let t.he lame be belped by e Ro. XlV. 21. 
(t your exam})}e. fGa. vi. I. 
\ Exhortation to constancy and com'age in the Christian C01l7·se.- "Let your walk 
\ This text points out to every Christian-I. A common disease. be so tirm and so ~: h' d bAd' b unl1.nimons in the T is IS cause y-1. . .n. too near an exclusl ve -View of sensi Ie right direction, 
~., objects, which prevents the recollection of our principles; 2. Par- that a plain truck 
tial views of religion; 3. The absence of sensible comfort; 4. and higbwaymoy 
The discouragement produced by the fainting of other Christians, ~~s~~~~~J t~~t:~ 
who had before appeared to stand firmly. II. A necessary duty- who accompany 
1. The weak should come to the strong; 2. We should acquiesce and foll?w you 
in, and not murmur against, our dispensation;· 3. 'Ve should to ]PI_erc.el~,e aAndl 1 f 4 T t dd . '1 wo \. !D. - -,. rna {e use 0 prayer; . 0 prayer we mus a Vlgl ance.U lord. 
Only the chiseling.-. A Christian mother lay dying. Beside her R (J, ., 1If.A 
'fL loving daughter stood, smoothing from the death-damp brow g \. eel, ., 
the matted hair. Prolonorred .snffering had made deep lines on "Religion is net designed to 
the once beautiful face, but still there l'ested on those features a plcase us now, 
calm, peaceful expression which nothing but a hope in Jesns could but to profit us-
uive. Tears fell upon the pallid face from eyes that were closely to teach and dis-
o· pose us to please 
watching the" changing of the countenance." Conscious of the God. And those 
agony that caused them to fall, the mother, looking heavenward, who please Him, 
. whispered-" Patience, darling; itis only the chiseling." Reader, He will please 
hereafter." - R. the Master-Sculptor" seeth not as man seeth." There are many Hall. 
deformities that must needs be chiseled off before thou canst find 
place in the gallery on high. Are loved friends removed from 
thee by distance and death? Are life's aims and aspirations 
thwarted? Do loneliness and poverty oppress? Does sickness 
affiict? Patience, child of Goel! It is only the chiseling.. And 
so will this chiseling continue until our encl shall come. Then 
shall we be 'I changed into the same image" of the Great Pattern, 
being satisfied that we are of "His likeness." 
"Many of our 
troul.Jles are God 
drnggingns; nnd 
they would end if 
we would stand 
upon our feet, and 
go whither He 
would have us." 
-Beecher. 
14, 15. follow .. mena [iii. 355, 366]. and, etc.,b only Ipeace, ~<?li~ 
holy natures can enter a holy heaven.' looking diligently" ness, dill- . 
. narrowly observing, i.e., your own behaviour. fail .. God,c fall- 1\ gence 
. ing short of the grace of God. bitterness, gross sin, ~sp. a Ro. xii. IS.; xh-. 
apostasy or idolatry. and •. defiled,d by the evil influence 19; Ps. xxxn·. ]4. 
of one. b 2 Ti. ii. 22 l\fa. 
Holiness and happiness.-I. Its nature. Conformity in heart v. S, 9; 1 Jo. iiI. 
and practice to the revealed will of God. II. The endeavours we 2,3; Re. xxi.2i. 
should use to obtain it-close examination-earnest ta.king of the ::: 2 Co. ,,1.]; He. 
means of grace. III. Its absolute necessity to the enjoyment of iii. 12; D~. xxix. 
beaven.e-In sanctification the Spirit makes ~lS l·ike to Ghrist.-1. 18; 2 Pew 1. 10. 
Why should we be in earnest in regard to this sanctification? II. l d 1 Co. v. 6; Ga.. 
.. 
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:. 9; 1 Co. :tv.: "{hence do we acquiTe the power to att::dn it? III. Wherein do 
33. we perr-eive that we grow in it? IV. WlJat is its goal and terJ.?l~­
e Pres. lJavies. 
f Dr. Ahljield. 
g Dr.lJodd. 
II Dr. Arnot. 
"Industry on our 
part is not su-
perseded by the 
greatness D,nd 
freeness of Di-
vine gr~ce ; as 
,,,hen n. school-
ma.ster tea.ches n 
boy gratis, the 
youth cltnnot at-
tain his lea.rning 
without some 
application of his 
own; and yet it 
doth not there-
fore cease to be 
free on the ten-
cher's part, be-
cn.use attent.ion 
is needful in the 
learner. So it is 
here."-Dr. Ar-
rowsmith. 
nation ?f-Follow peace w,ith all71~en.-I. The reasons '.vh~ a SPIrIt 
of peace should be cultIvated WI.th men. Becaus.e .It IS-I.. ~. 
spirit of humanity j 2. Attended WIth. grea~ ~dvantage; 3. ~spint 
of obedience. II. The fact that thIS SpIrIt must be unIversal. 
We must be peaceful with-I.. Our friends j 2 .. O~r re~atio?s; 3. 
Our neighbours; 4. Our enermes. III. ,Vhat IS lillphed III the 
expression" follow peac~ "-1. Activity; 2. Resolution; 3. Per-
severance.v-Root of bitlerness: the ailm,ent and the cm·e.-I. The 
nature of sin-I. A root; 2. Bitter. II. Its source-the heart. 
III. Its effects-I. It troubles you; 2. It defiles others. IV. Its 
cure-I. Our own diligent look j 2. The grace of God.h 
The need of holiness.-A pious military officer, desirous tOI 
ascflrtain what were the real feelings and views of a dying soldierl~ 
whom he had been instrumental in bringing to the saving Imow- ~ 
ledge of the truth, respecting the heavenly rest into which" I felt J 
assured," says the officer, "he was a,bout to enter, I said, some~ 
time after his awakening to a sense of his ruined state, 'William, '\ 
I am going to ask you a strange question; suppose yon could r, 
carry your sins with you to heaven, would that satisfy you?' The Vi 
poor dying lad replied,with a most affecting smile, ',Vhy, sir, [J 
what sort of a heaven would that be to me? I would be just like ~J 
a pig in a lJarlom·.' I need not add," continues the officer, "that)) 
he was panting after a heaven of holines~, and was convinced that 
if he died in sin he would be quite out of his element in the 
heaven of purity." -« 
16, 17. lest, etc., see on Ep. v. 3. profane, of low views, 
cal'nal, worldly. Esau a (hairy), see notes in O. T. one .. meat, 
a Ge, xxv. 29- as men now sell the glories of eternity for the shadows of time. 
31,33,34. He thought chiefly of his body. birthright, right of 1)rimo-
[, Beza, Tholuck, geniture. afterward, when he saw his folly. when .• bless-
EbrQ1'd, Stuart. ing, who he ha(l bartered so lightly. rejected, by his father. 
for .. repentance, no place in his father's heart for repentance 
towards himself:b or, no way open to reverse what had been done 
by his own repentance.c though .. tears,d he sought, with 
tears, a means of recovering the blessing. 
.&'3au and hiB 
birthright 
c Alford, who 
folIo;, all the Gk. 
expositors, and 
!,uther, Calvin 
Gl'otius, Bengel: 
De Welte, Bleck, 
I/o/mann, De -
litzscll. 
Esan's rejection.-Esau's case reminds us of-I. A member of 
a pious household, remaining unconverted anc1 unbenofi ted by all 
the means which have succeeded with the rest; II. Worldly men, 
d G j • 3' who choose their portion in this life, and neglect the hoavenly . e. xxv 1. ~-
41; Ac. Y. 31. inheritance; III. The inva1iclity of a latc repentance.c 
e ill'. Le(fcltild. 
"Tbat which 
ruins the gone-
rality of men, is 
their desire °to 
get t,he start of 
God, thoir wish 
to onjoy in their 
time that which 
He reservcs for 
thorn in Ris time. 
'fhey must how-
ever yield thom-
iiolves up to tho 
guidanco of God, 
in order to ob-
~in their rle-
T1"lte and false 1·epentance.-False repentance is the offspring of 
~ear; t!ue, of light from heaven, which makes sin appear exceed-
mgly smful. False repentance seeks relicf from its fears and 
builds its hope on better obedience, suspicious of the aton~ment 
ma~e on th~ cross; tlue, confi~es in this alone, having the heart 
spnnkled WIth the blood of ChrIst from an evil conscience. False 
repentance can consist with an aversion to God ancl His law' in 
true, :t~ere is a l?ve to both. False repentance is tempo;'al'Y 
res.p~ctmg gros.s sms, ~n.d then settles into a despicable form of 
rebglOn; true, IS an abIdmg self-abasement before God, for which 
there appears abuudant cause, fr"m growth in tho knowledge ()f 
Him and of o~rselves. In false repentance some beloved lust Ol-
base t~mper IS spar~d, 8:.~d a pftrtial obeclionce is offered up to 
God j III true, the chango IS universal, and followed with all the 
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fruits of the Spirit. False reIentance will lead a man to obey I s~res."-M. SiIlY-
God only so ~far as he may without persecution or reproach; true, lm. 
is content to go through evil report, content with the praise of {-Velln. 
G-od, let mentbink or do as they please.! 
18, 19. ye .. come, in drawing near to God. unto .. 
touched, a tangible, material mountain, i.e., Sinai. and .. 
fire, "to show that God is a consuming fire to the impenitent. "a 
nor .. tempest, see on De. iv. 11, and v. 23. "Emblem of the 
obscurity of the Mosaic dispensation." band .. trumpet, see on 
Ex. xix. 16. and .. words, so loud tbat 600,000 men, besides 
others, heard.c which, etc.,d see on Ex. xx. 18, 19. 
Sinai a:td Zion (on v. 18-24).-1. Christianity is a spiritual, 
not a material, dispensation. II. Though it is spiritual in its 
_ nature, it employs J1l.aterial forms as adjuncts. III. Sinai and 
Zion are only marks of progress, not final destinations. Jesus is 
the grand resting point. -Learn :-(l) That privilege is the 
measure of responsibility ; (2) That there is no limit to progress 
- in love andknowledge. e . _ 
The law of God and the sinneJ·.-The law is the accuser, marshal, 
jailer; and r'ecorder of every sinner. It is his accuse7', " the adver-
sary who delivers us to the officer," and makes out the charge 
against us. It is the marshal. It attaches him of high treason 
against the :Majesty of Heaven, and arrests him in the name of 
God. It is his jailer. It shuts him up under sin (under the 
charge and in the consciousness of guilt); it locks him up, and 
turns the key, and draws the bolts on him. It records the sentence 
of death against him, for there is" death recorded" against every 
. soul of man.-Ghampneys. 
20,21. for .. commanded, explaining the fear, caused by 
both the voice and the words. and .. stoned,a see on Ex. xix. 
12, 13. or .. dart,. these words not found in many anc. MSS. j 
omitted "by Wordsworth and A~rord. so .. sight, that who was 
revealed. Moses, -even he. Thjs saying of M. either a trad., or 
ref. to De. ix. 19. 
Chamcteristics oj Sinai.-" Among the Qharacteristics of Sinai 
one must not be omitted-the deep stillness and consequent re-
verberation of the.human voice. From the highest point of Rus 
Sasafeh to its lower peak, a distance of abont sixty feet, the page 
of a book, distinctly but not loudly read, was perfectly audible j 
and every remark of the various gI'oups of travellers, descending 
from the heights of the same point, rose clearly to those imme-
diately above them. It was the belief of the Arabs who conducted 
Niebuhr, that they could make themselves heard across the gulf 
of Akaba; a belief, doubtless, exaggerated, yet probably origin£lJted 
or fostered by the great distance to w:hich, in these regions, the 
voice can actually be carried; and it is, probably, from the same 
cause that so much attention has been excited by the mysterious 
noises which have, from time to time, been heard on the summit 
of Gebel Mousa, in the neighbourhood of Um-~humer, and in the 
mountains of .Nilkus, or the Bell, 80 called from the legend that 
the sounds proceed from the bells of the convent enclosed within 
the mount. In this last instance, the, Round is supposed to origi-
nate in the rush of sand down tho mountain side; and here, as 
elsewhere, playing the same part as the waters or snows of tIle 
North. In the case of Gebel Mous!l, where it is said that the 
Sinai-
a Macknight. 
b Ibid. "Ye are 
not come to a 
mountain that is 
felt for by the 
hands of men 
groping their way 
in g 100 m."-
lVords lI;orth. 
c De. v. 22. 
d Gn.. vi. 24, 25; 
Ro. vi. 14; viii. 
15; 2 Ti. i. 7. 
e Dr. J. Pa/·ker. 
"The terrors of 
the Lord are 
great, -but they 
do not exercisE 
supreme swny ir.. 
a hUIDnn heal't, 
and lead nil its 
affections whi. 
thersoever they 
will. His anger 
is not a ruling. 
leading, drawing 
power. It is 
might.y, but not 
to save." - 'V. 
Arnot. 
a Ex. xix. 13. 
" I believe, under 
all the thunder-
ing sermons you 
may preach on 
Inw and terrors, 
men may go to 
sleep, for 'lo.w 
and terrors do 
but harden all 
the while they 
wOlk alone.' "-
SpUI'geon. 
" The presence of 
God's glory is in 
heaven, the pre·· 
sence of His 
power on earth. 
the presence of 
His justice in 
hell, and the pre· 
sence of His 
grnce with His 
people. If He 
deny ns His 
powerful pre-
sence, ,vo fall 
into nothing; if 
He deny us His 
gracious pre· 
sence, we fall 
into sin; if He 
S6 
deny us His mer-
ciful presence, 
we ft111 into hell." 
-Eason. 
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monks haLl originally settled on the highest peak, but we~'e,by 
these strange noises, driven down to their present seat in the 
valley, and in the case of Um-Sh6mer, where it was describecl to 
Buckhardt as lilre the sound of artillery, the precise cause has b Stanley, Sin. and 
Pal. pp.13, 14. never been ascertained. But in all theseinstances the effect must 
have been heightened by the death-like silence of the region, 
where the fall of waters, even the trickling of brooks, is un-
known."b 
Sion 22-24. ye .. Sion,n~" ye are therefore not like Esau. Ye 
a Ps. ii. 6; xlviii. may find a IJlace for repentance." The dwelling place of God. 
!!; IxxviiL68, 69. unto .. GOd,b its builder and maker (xi. 10). and .. angels,c 
b Gn,. iy. 26; Re. the festal host of augels.cl first-born,e continued ref. to Esau. 
xxi. 2. The' sa.ints are admitted to the privileges of first-born by their 
cPs. lxviii. ] 7 ; 
Dt1. vii. 10; He. 
i. 14; Re. v. ll, 
]2. 
d .Al/ol·d. 
e Nu. iii. ]3; Ro. 
"iii. 16, 17, 29; 
Jt1. i. 18; Re. xiv. 
4. 
.' Re. xiii. 8. 
g 2 Ti. iv. 8; Ro. 
iL 16; iii. 6; 1 
Pc. iv. 5. 
.'1 Ra. "iL14-17. 
i He. x. 22; Mo.. 
:xxvi. 2i, 28. 
k Ex. xxh·. 8; 1 
J o. i. 7; He. x. 
I!); 1 Pc. i. 2. 
I Ga. iv.tO. 
adoption. which .. heaven,! enrolled in the heavenly register, 
thongh still the Church on earth. and .. all,g their Father. _ 
and .. perfect,h who, with the saints below, form one family. 
the .. covenant,i see on He. ix. 15. and .. sprinkling,h so-
called bec. spiritually sprinkled on the conscience of those who 
come to God by Him. that .. Abel,l which cried forvengeal1ce; 
but the blood of Christ speaks forgiveness. 
Social lire in lIeaven.-I. Man is a social, as well as a sentient, 
intellectuo.'l, anel mora.! being; and as such he will have joy in the 
presence of Gael in heaven. II. Consider what ample resources 
heaven affords for the cultivation of the social affections among 
those of the highest intellect, taste, llllel worth in God's nniverse . 
The society of: 1. Angels; 2. Just men made perfect. III. Ob-
serve that among this societ.y's members there .shoJI be l)erfect 
union.m-Tlze S01wces of the blessedness oj Ohristians.-It is a 
blesseelness of Christians that: 1. God has hore established a 
Church, and provided the means of its perpetuity and enlarge-
DJent; II. They are surrounded by invisible beings, whose office 
1/1 Dr. lV.Macleod. it is to minister to them; III. They are iu union with each other; 
IV. They have communion with saints in henyen; V. They have 
freedom of access to the eternal throne . VI. They ever have a n Dr. Ston·s. 
a Dr. R. Ne/vlon. 1 t' , . 
.p F. lieppenstall, preva en mtercessor at the right hand of God.71-l'he lJrivileges of 
B.A. the Christian Chll1'ch.-I. The privileges and immunities common 
D tTL to all evangelical believers, as here described. II. The lessons to q r. J.yng. 
" The who I e be deduced from the contemplation of these privileges.o-The 
analogy of na- c01Jll1tnnion of saints.-I. Our outward communion with saints. 
ture removes nil Evidenced by the ordinances of: 1. Baptism j 2. The Lord's 
imagined pre- S II Tl. . 
snmptionn.ga.inst upper. . lie communIOn of spirit, or rathcr (see 1 Cor. xii. 
the notion of 'a 13) of the Spirit: 1. With saints that have been; 2. With saints 
Mediator be- t.hat are.p-7'he city of the l.ivin{J Gall.-It is the present Chnrcli !:::~ G~~r t1~~ of God, which the analogy of the city so clearly displays. Both 
find, all liying are scenes of: I. Great activity; II. Constant temptation; III. 
crot1tu ros nr.e Peculiar usefulness; IV. The most intense effort; V. Great re-
~~g~3~~~~t~I~~1~ sults.'1-The J1Iediatol' of the New Covenant.-I. The necessity of 
lifo in infancy is our Lord'~ mediation. It 'was neCC8Sal'Y to appease the Almighty's 
preser~er1, hy tho angel' agamst us.. II. V\That He did and suffered to make pence 
i~strhmenlttlit~ betwecn God ana us. He reconciled us through death. Applica-~ver~ cl~s~tisf~c_ tion :-(1) Rejoice in yom' security from the wl"!tth of God j' (2) 
tion of it, so~o Be grateful to the generous Medint.or; (3) Cultiyute. a forbearing 
way or ot.her, IS and peaceable temper. to :your fe.low-creatures; (4) Lahol'll' to 
:~~~o~~~~;"t~ pr?mote peace wherever your influ. nce extends j (5) Let the pro-
. np. Buth/I'. '. ~lllses of that covenant,. of ~Yhich Christ is Mediator, be :yonI' song 
1'DI·. Bel/rage. III the house of your pIlgrImage. I'-The blood oj sprin!.:ling.-ln-
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" The blood of 
Abel cried to God 
for ,engeance; 
the blood of 
Christ cries to 
Him for pardon 
for guilty man." 
-T. Lane. 
troduction :-Consider the steps in a regular Aaronic sacrifice, und 
how they remind us of C.ilrist: (1) There was the selection of an 
unblemished animal as the victim; (2) This victim was solemnly 
presented near the door of the ·tabernacle for sacrifice j (3) The 
sinner laid his hands upon its head, confessing his sins j (4) It 
was slain, and consumed (sometimes wholly) upon the nltar; (5) 
There was, lastly, the sprinkling of blood, as here mentioned. ,Ve 
can now inqniTe how the blood of Christ, the great Antitype, ~~~.~. W. AleJ.,,-
" speaketh hetter things than that of Abel." Abel's blood spake .. On the western 
dreadful things to God from the ground. In this view, Christ's margin of the 
blood spake: 1. Atonement, satisfaction, and access to Goers eut,th lay a happy 
favouT; II. Peace to the believing sinner's conscience j ill. P~i~~i~~m~~!l:~ 
Peace to the soul in regard to daily sins.s whither morul,]s 
The Heavenly Jerllsalem.-O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the only favoured by the 
Tllace that can ease us of t}1is misery! the place where the beloved gods were trans-/:' ported, without 
of my soul dwelleth, the vision of peace, the seat of true tran- tasting deu.th, to 
quillity and repose, how fain would I have the satisfaction of enjoy an immor-
being in the sure way to thy felicity! This is all the peace I wish tali.ty of bliS:. 
fOJ: in the wor~d. No other happ~ess do I thirst after, as ever~- ii~~ ~r~y nfs~ 
thm:g can testify that hath been prIvy to my thoughts. There IS \ co.lled the 'For-
never a room in my house but hath been filled with the noise of" tunn,to Fields,' 
my sighs and groans after thee 0 Jerusalem I Every tree that and the' Isles of 
. '.. the Blessed.' "-grows III my ground hath thy sweet name engraven upon It. The Bulfitlr.lI. 
birds of the air, if they can understand, are witnesses how inces- "Society is the 
santly my soul pants and longs to fly unto thee, 0 Jerusalem! atmosphere of 
What charitable hand will guide me in the way to thy treasures? souls; ~nd :wc 
Who will bring me into that strong city, the retreat of my wearied In~ceSSar~IY Im-
. 1 h f t 't t' d "'t th 1 1 f blbe fro It 80mc-mm( ,t e re uge 0 recrUI my Ire spIn s, e on y pace 0 my thin"" which is 
security, my joy, my life itself? Wilt not thon, 0 God, who hast eiLh~r iufectious 
le(l me to the knowledge of it, who hast filled me with these lor healthfu1."-
desires, and hast brought me into a disesteem and contempt of Bp. JIall. 
all other things? t t Patrici;. 
25-27. ye >: speaketh,a God in Christ, the Great Teacher. refuse not 
for .. not,b punishment for disobedience. him .. earth, Goel Him that 
who spoke on Sinai. if .. away,'" rebelliously. heaven, the speaketh 
throne of His glory; through His Son. voice .. earth,d tilled a AC.,:ilii. 45, <!G. 
'
men's minds with awe. but .. promised,e by the prophet. H'" 17 b e. lll. ; x. 
yet .. heaven, fill the entire moral universe with reverential 28,29; ii. 2, 3, 
awe. word: i.e., the promise above. signifieth, etc.,r this 16 
great final shaking is to introduce the accomplished kingdom of c Ln. x. . 
God.g . d Ex. xix. 18. 
The solemn a~m.0nition.-I. God spake onc.e by: Moses. The e Hng. ii. 6. 
people seemed WIllIng to obey. II. Yet some di(l reJect his worels. H'" 13' P 
III. God has spoken to us by ChristJ'-The thillgs that cannot be {ii. ~·:t~G; 2' p!: 
slzaken.-\Vhatever we may have lost or suffered: 1. We still have iii. 10; Re. vL14; 
present salvation;. II. \\7 e are still children of God; III. ,Ve xx. 11; xxi. 1. 
still possess the love of Christ. i ' g Alfo.!·d. Da. ii. 
A striking appcal.-·Vile meet with a passage in Athenreus not 44; vn.13, 14. 
unworthy, as I conceive, to be taken notice of, and recorded here. It Dr. J. Burns. 
When, at a public meeting in some place of receipt, a beam of 
the house suddenly falling had dashed out the brains of a notori- i (J. H. Sp1ll·geon. 
ously wicked man in the sight of many bystanders to whom he 
was known, one Stratonicus brake out into a speech so emphatical 
in the Greek, as it can hard.ly be triLnslated vdtllout much loss, 
yet take it thus: "Sir,'~ says he, ,,'the beam of light which I 
have convinceth me that there is a God; if any of you be other-
UH e wh 0 cnn 
tako . advice is 
sometimes supe-
rior to him who 
cltn give it." -
Yon Knebel 
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k At·rowsmith. 
the kingdom 
of God 
a Da. vii. 27; Lu. 
xxii. 28, 29; Re. 
i. I), 6; v. 9, 10; 
iii. 21. 
bRo. xii. 1, 2; 1 
Po. i. 17. 
c De. iv. 24; Ps. 
xc\"ii. 3; Ex. 
xxiv. 17; Na. i. 
2-6; Pa. 1. 3; Is. 
lxvi. ]5; 2 Th. i. 
8; He. x. 27. 
d Anon. 
"Luther saw 
ground enough 
for whn,t he 
said, when he 
cried out, 'I will 
ho;ve nothing to 
do with nn abso-
. lute God;' that 
is, with a God 
out of Ohrist. 
\V oe, and alas! 
for evermore, to 
that man that 
meet,s a just and 
righteous Goel 
without a Medi-
ator."-Ftm'rl. 
e O. Richm·dson. 
brotherly 
love 
a Ro. xii. 10; 1 
Th. iv. 9; 1 Pe. i. 
22; ii. 2';'; iii. S; 
iv. 8; 2 Pc. i. 7; 
\ Jo. iii. 11, H-
IS; iv. 7, 20, 21. 
HEBREWS. [Cap. xiii. 1. 
wlse minded this beam of wood rimy suffice to beget in him the , . 
same persuasion." k 
28, 29. we .• kingdom,a the k. of Christ: spiritual; eternal; 
grace and glory. mov.ed, shake~. .g,:,ace,. thank!ulness. we 
.. acceptably, otherWIse the s~1·vtCe IS ill ,aln. wIth .. fear~b 
the qualities that make the serVlCe ac~eptable. our .. fire,c ~s 
anger is kindled ,now, as ever, agamst those who oppose His 
kingdom. ' . . ... 
'l'he kingdom oj the sa'l.1lJs.-Our text affords-I. An exhIbItIOn 
of Christian privilege. Consider concerning this kingdom: 1. 
The spirituality of its nature,; 2. The qualifications of ~ts 
Governor; 3. The perfection of ItS la.ws; 4 .. The cha:acters of ltS 
subjects; 5. The abundance and varIety of .lts suppli~s! 6. The 
stability of its foundation. II. An exhortatIOn to Ch1'lstlan duty. 
Here: 1. The object of our service is proposed; 2. Its manner is 
specified; 3. The general exhortation is urged. a 
The ·te1Tiblerzess of God.-There is nothing so cold as lead, and 
nothing so scalding if it be heated. There is nothing so blunt as 
iron, and nothing so sharp if it be sharpened. There is nothing 
so calm as the sea, and yet, in boisterous weather, there is nothing 
so tempestuous. So, likewise, there is nothing so merciful as 
God, and yet, jf He be provoked, nothing so terrible. As He 
hath prepared heaven, so He hath prepal'9d hell. As He hath 
prepared a place of comfort, so He hath prepared also eternal 
torments. As He hath prepared the .]igb t which none can 
" attain unto," so He hath prepared also the vast and eternal 
mist of perpetual darlmess.e ' 
CHAPTER THE THIR1TEE1{TH. 
1. let .. continue a [iii. 352J. "In the classics, the love of 
brothers and sisters for one another; in the N.T., the love of the 
Christian brethren." b 
('h?'ist'ian ~Lnion.-I. Its nature. Unity of: 1. Sentiment; 2. 
b A7ford. 
Feeling; 3. Effort. II. Its desirableness or importance: 1. The 
teachings of Scripture; 2. The example of the early Clu'istians' 
3. The evils of divi8ion; 4. Christians are engaged in the sam~ 
cause; 5. Union is strength; 6. Union pro~otes happiness.c 
, Illllstration of brotherly l07Je.-A striking instance of the bro-
TJ'hit- tberly love of the early Christians transpired in the great 
plague that raged in Alexandria, during t,be reign of Gallienus. 
At the first appearance of the symptoms, the heathen drove the 
in~ected man from their sight; they tore themselves from their 
dearest connections; they threw their friends half-dend into the 
streets, and left their dead unburied. But, in contrast with this 
crnel selfishness, "the Christians, in the abundance of their 
brotherly love," as their bishop pionysins says, "did not spare 
tl,le.mselves-, bu~ mutually attend~nf? to. each other, they would 
YISIt the slCk WIthout fear, and mllllstenng to each other for the 
sake of Ohrist, cheerfully gave up their lives with them. Many 
died after th~ir care h~d res~or.ed others to healt.h .. Many, who 
took the bodle3 of theU' Chnstla'I: brethren into their hands' and 
bosoms, and closed their eycs, ani.!. huried thcm with e,erv mark 
c IT'. O. 
comb. 
"If God love U3, 
His merey is as 
a c] 0 11 Ie t 11 n. t 
hideth all our 
shamc; He socth 
liO blemish or 
deformity in us. 
If we love our 
brethren, our 
charity is as a 
veil beforo our 
eycs; we behold 
not their faults." 
-Sandl's. 
of attent~,cl~ .. 'loon follov.'ed them in cleath." .. 
Cal'. xiii. 2, 3.] HEBREWS. 89 
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2. be .. strangers,a forget not hospitality to strangei·s. some, hospitality 
as Abraham," or Lot. angels, wandering Christiansc entertained, 
might seem as angels to some. 
Hospitality.-I. That there are those who require hospitality 
from ns. Genuine hospitality is characterised by kindness to 
those that: 1. Require it; 2. Cannot requite it. II. That some of 
those who require hospitality from us may be angels. Instance 
Abraham and Lot. III. That the angelic has a special claim upon 
the attention of man. Angels: 1. Love man devotedly; 2. Cau help 
him effectively. This they can do both without and by human 
agency.d 
Examples -of hospitaZity.-Melchjzedek (Ge. xiv. 18); Abraham 
(Ge. xviii. 3-8); Lot (Ge. xix. 2, 3); Laban (Ge. xxiv. 31); Jethro 
(Ex. ii. 20); Manoah (Jud. xiii. 15); Barzillai (2 S. xix. 32); 
Shunammite (2K. iVa 8); Nehemiah (Ne. V. 17); Job (Job xxxi. 
17, 32); Zacchreus (Lu. xix. 6); Samaritans (Jo. iVa 40); Lydia 
(Ac. xvi. 15); Jason (Ac. x,tji. 7); Mnason (Ac. xxi. 16); People 
of Melita (Ac. xxviii. 2); Publius (Ac. xxviii. 7); Gains (3 Jo. 5,6). 
-Hospitality.-We often hear of the hospitality of olden times, 
and no doubt great changes have taken place since the days of 
our forefa~hers. In country places hospitality is still practised 
much more generally than it is in towns and cities. In large 
communities, dinners, festivals, and entertainments are given, 
but none other than the friends of the parties attend them. True 
hospitality is exercised towards the poor stranger as well as to 
the rich friend. There are yet farm houses where hospitable 
owners never turn a traveller from the door without" a bit and 
a drop," and who would think it a blemish on their reputation to be 
accused of a :want of hospitality; but these instances are compara-
tively few. The Arabs have, from time immemorial,been famed for 
the practice of this virtue, and perhaps, even now, they are bilt 
little changed in their disposition to show kindness to the 
stranger. 
Though wildly fierce, with passions unreprest, 
They spread their food before the stranger-guest; 
Heap high the board till all their stores are spent, 
And bid the wanderer welcome to theu' tent. 
3. that .. bonds,a i.e., those imprisoned for the caus3 of 
Christ. as .. them, as if, etc.; help such as if in the same case 
you would wish to be aided. adversity,b <listre;'3s fro whatever 
cause. as .. body, liable to the same kind of suffering. 
Clwistian membership 01' brotherhood.-. There are, I tbink, two 
very different but highly important principles here asserte(l and 
enforced by Paul : 1. The principle of fellowship. We are to feel 
as though bound with them that are in bonds, because of our 
intimate connection with them. II. The prillciple of forethought. 
Vve are to remember that we ourselves are in the bocly, and there-
fore exposed to the adversities which claim our sympathy from 
others.c 
a 1 Pe. iVa 9; Ro. 
xii. 13. . 
b Ge. xviii. 2, 3, 8, 
22 i xix. 1,2. 
c Ma. xxv. 35,40. 
d Dr. Thoma.~. 
Bleek orser,c;::; 
that the notices 
found in the 
writings of ene-
mics of Christi-
anity (Lucian, de 
.Jlorte Pel'errrini:_ 
Julian, Ep. 49) 
show how much 
hospitality was 
practised among 
the carly Christ-
ians. 
"A goodman 
doth lloth de1ight 
in doing good, 
and hath an 
abundant reward 
for the doing it, 
in the doing it." 
-Oloen. 
Hosp. in G"een-
land. - " Whcn-
eyer astmnger 
comes into a 
house, he never 
asks fol' victuals, 
though never so 
hungry: nor is 
thcre any need 
he should; for 
they generally 
exercise great 
hospitality, and 
are free with 
what they haye." 
-Egede. 
sympathy 
a Col. iv.IS; :MtI,. 
xxv. 36. 
bRo. xii. 15. 
c B. Melville. 
""'hen we see 
a man suffer for 
great crimes 
Christian sympa-thy.-During the prevalence of the small-pox in 
Greenland, which proved very fatal, the Moravian missionaries 
showec.1 the greatest kindness and attention to the poor inhabit-
ants; they nccommodate(l as many as their house woul<-l contain, 
8unenclering to the afflicted even their own sleeping chambers; 
and thus, though unable to make them13e1:rrp_<; djstinctly understood 
which we canuO\. 
el1sily think will 
fl111 upon our-
selyes, the pity is 
the less. And 
therefore lllen 
are apt to pit)' 
those whom they 
love; for whom 
they love, they 
think worthy of 
good, l\Ud. there-
eo HEBREW'S •. (Oap. xiii. 4-8. 
fore not. worthy I by words, they preac~ed by their con~uct, nor witho~t effec~. On.e. 
of C!110.mlty( -T. man who always derIded them when lllheulth, explessed hIS obli- . 
liobbes. . gation to the minister shortly before he died: "Thou hast done 
for us what our own' people would not do j fOl: thou hast fed us 
when we had nothing to eat-thou hast bUrIed our dead, wh.o 
would else have been consumed by the dogs, foxes, and raYens-
thou hast also instructed us in the knowledge of God-and hast 
. told us of a better life." 
marriage 
aGe. ii. 18, 24; 
MIL. xix. "-4-6 ; 
1110.1. ii. 14, 15; 1 
00. vii. 2, 39; J o. 
ii. 1,2; Ep. v. 23; 
1 Co. ix. 5; 1 Ti. 
iii. 2, 12. 
4. honourable,a (1) ~A source of honour j (2) A state of 
honour j (3) Should be ruled, by both husbm~d and wife, by the 
law of honour. but .. judge," and not only Judge, but sentence. 
Advice of T1W7nistocles.-An Athenian who was hesitati,ng 
whether to give his daughter in marriage to a man of worth WIth 
a small fortune, or to a rich man who had no other recommenda· 
tion, went to consult Themistocles on the subject. "I would 
bestow my daughter," said Themistocles, "upon a man without 
money, rather than upon money without a man." 
b Go.. v.19, 21; 1 
Co. vi. 9, 10; Ep. 
v. 5; Col. iii. 5, 
G; Re. xxii. 15. 
Divine help 
a Mo.. vi. 25, 34; 
Lu. xii. 15; Ep. 
Y.3. 
b Ph. iv.ll, 12; 1 
Ti. vi. 6, 8. 
e Ge. xxviii. 15; 
De. xxxi. G, 8; 
J os. i. 5; 1 Cll. 
) xviii. 20; Ps. 
xxxvii. 25. 
d AZfot·d. Some 
(o.s Bteek, Lune-
mann) think t.he 
writer qnotcd 
Philo j others (liS 
Delitzsch) that it 
ill taken fro 1 Oh. 
xxviii. 20; nnd 
had been in ter-
wovl3n into some 
liturgicul or ho-
miletic portion of 
the services in 
the Hellenist.ic 
synugogue. See 
A~fol'd. 
5, 6. conversation, manner of life. be .. covetousness,a 
void of avarice. content,b satisfied. with .. have, your needs 
being met. he .. said, it is God who speaks. I .. thee,c " I 
will not leave thee, no, nor· will I forsake thee. "tt boldly, con-
fidently. helper, in all trials. and duties. I .. me,t' in the way 
of persecution. 
Neve?' for eve1·.-I. This promise is emphatic-" He hath said." 
II. It is ancient-" He hath said." III. It is Divine--CI He 
hath said." IV. It :is personal-not "us," nor CI them," but 
" thee." V. It is unconditional. VI. It is unalterable-CI never." 
VII. It is compl'ehensive-" 'never leave, nor forsake." Vole have 
then-I. The promise of Divine presence. He will ever be with 
us as the witness of our lives-the comforter of our hearts-our 
sovereign Lord. 2. Divi:c.e assistance. VIII. It is unique. IX. It 
has been tested. f 
Consideration of the po01·.-Col1sider not so much what thou 
hast, as wbat others want. \Vhat thou hast, take heed thou lose 
not: what thou hast not, take heed thou covet not. If thou hast 
many above thee, turn thine eYA upon those that arc uncleI' thee: 
if thou hast no inferiors, have patience awhile, and thou shalt have 
no superiors. The grave requires no m~trshal.!7-Divinc help in 
t';mc of need.-Fresenius, a pious minister at Frankfort-on-the-
Maine, one day found his mother, who was a widow, concerncd 
e 11s. xxvii, 1; Ivi. about a dollar which she much needed at the time, but did not 
] 1; cxviii. 6. know whelJce to procure it. Not being himself able at that instant 
"Let this he yom' 
wlLtchword, this 
VOU1' rule:-
'.Honour to mn-
trimony, all d 
honour n.lso to the 
mnrri age-h ctl, 
when kept uurlc-
flied.'" - Words-
"t'orlh. 
.r A. Griffin. 
g Qlla.rles. 
Jesus always 
the ~ame 
to furnish her with one, he sn.id, " I likewise believe you must 
have the dolln.r; I accorclillgly turn this hour-glass, and assure 
you that if the dollar is really needed, it will positively lie here on 
the table before the hour-glass is run down. If it does not lie 
here, God will convilJce us, after this hour, that it was not as in-
dispensable as we imagine." The hour-glass was scarcely run 
O~lt one-half when a messenger arrived, who had traversed an 
eIght h.ours' wn.~k, bringing a dolla,r which some one was owing to 
Fresemus. TIns dollar rejoiced mother and son more than if 
they h.n.d r~ceived n. large cn.i)itn.l, they considering it a great 
memOrIal com of the Divine help ,·eceivecl. 
, 
7, 8. relnember, (1) in ,,'ay r.f sympathy; (2) of obedience; 
(3) support them. WhICh .. you, in Church life: your leader 
Cap. xiii. 9, 10.] HEBREWS. 
in the faith. who •• God, in preaching the Gospel. faith, (1) 
the doctrines they teach; (2) the course they pursue. follow," 
believe the one, imitate the other. considering, surveying. 
end .. conversation, (1) the aim; (2) the happy termination 
of th6ir life. Jesus .. ever,b the unchanging Saviour to them 
and to you.e 
The dHty of imitating depal'tecl 7.Vorth.-I. The exhortation 
itself-CI whose faith follow:" 1. Holding fast, as they had done, 
to the encl of life, the word of the Divine testimony; 2. Cleaving 
with the same steadfastness of faith to the Divine promises; 3. 
Imitating their faith in all its practical effects. II. The motive 
by which compliance with it is recommended-CI considering the 
end of their conversation:" 1. Contemplating their state in 
dying; 2. Considering their death as the final close of their 
earthly service; 3. Looking on their departure .from this life as 
the commencement of a better.d-The immutability of Ohrist.-
. We ponder these words for-I. Consolation and quiet, since 
Christ is always the same in-I. His word, as our Teacher and 
Prophet; 2. His graqe, as our Mediator and High Priest; 3. His 
power, as our King and Lord. n. Instruction and warning, to-
1. Unbelievers; 2. Believers.e-Christ's i1nmutability.-Consider 
the immutability of ChI'ist, in relation to-I. The essential aignity 
of His nature; II. The relations and offices which He sustains in 
the economy of redemption; III. The encluring nature of the truths 
of His Word, and the fixed principles of His moral administl'lltion ; 
IV. The exercise of His compassion, and love to the subjects of 
His spiritual kingdom.! - :Phe unr.hangeableness oj ChTist.-J esus 
Christ is ever the same in-I. His person. There are constant 
changes in the worM-in nature-in society-in ourselves; but 
no change in Christ. II. His work. This work is His priesthood, 
including: 1. His atonement; 2. His intercession. III. His 
doctrine. Some endeavcrur to substitute something else for 
Christ, but they are not to be heeded-" Christ is the same, 
yesterday, to:-day, and for ever."g 
'l'he everlasting name. -Ages are to roll by; nations are to die, 
and nations are to rise and to take their places; In.ws are to grow 
old, and from new germs laws are to nnfold; oJd civiljsations 
are to crumble, and new eras are to dawn with higher culture; 
but to the end of time it will be seen that this figure stands high 
above every other in the history of man! "A name which is 
above every. name " was given to Him-not for the sake of fame, 
but in a wholly different sense; a name of power; a name of 
moral influence; a name that shall teach mon how to live, and 
what it is to be men in Christ Jesus.h. 
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a He. '\'i, 12. 
bPs. eii. 2i; He. 
i. ] 2; Re. i. 8, 1 i ; 
He. 'Vii. 24, 25. 
c "It was Christ 
whom these 
preached; Christ. 
who supported 
them to the end, 
being the author 
and finisher of 
their faith; and 
He remains still 
tho same with re-
gard to you."-
AlfOrd. 
"J. C. always the 
same. notehange-
able lil.:etbe law." 
- Wordslcorth • 
d Dr. IVaI'd/aw. 
e Molenaar. 
f S. Thodell. 
"At present the 
bclie .... cr is like 
the marble in the 
hands of the 
s cui P tor; but. 
though day by 
dllY he may give 
fresh touche;;, 
o.nd work the 
marble into 
greater emul(Ltion 
of the original, 
tbe resemblauce 
will be far from 
complete un til 
death."-Melr:ill. 
g J. C. Jones. 
"Uncerto.inh! 
fell demon of our 
fears! the llU-
man soul, that 
can support de-
spair, supports 
not thee."-Mal-
let. 
It H. Tv. Beecher. 
9, 10. be .. about,a fro Christ the central fact of Christianity. an establish-
divers, various, and minor things. strange, foreign to the ed heart 
great matter of the Gospel. doctrines, teachings. grace, the a Ep. iv. 14: Col. 
grace of God, inwrought by the Holy Spirit. meats, b carnal ii. 8; 1 J o. iv. 1. 
d· (R l' .' ff' f . h h b 1 Ti. iv. 1-3 i or mances. e 10('11On an a alI 0 grace III t e eart·, not of Ollt- R x' 17 o. IV. • 
wanl ceremony.) which .. them, in the high spiritual sense. c Jo. '1;i. 54,55. 
that .. therein, as if their religion lay in ceremonial obser- "0 b j c c t ing IS 
1 h endless, the pur-vances. a tar,c the cross (t e victim-Christ). whereof .. suit· of whieh 
tabernacle, Jews and their priests, who, by clinging to Judaism, wearies tbcmiod, 
set aside Christianity... drllWS it too fur 
fr'om the main The altar of the Gospel.-From the text we observe-I. That argument, and is 
every Christian has three spiritual sacrifices to offer to Goel: 1.[ apt to lea.ve it in 
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confuslonand ob-
scurity."-llni[lld. 
d DI·. Ligllf;foot. 
"That profouud 
flrmness which 
euables 11 llIan 
to regard diffi-
culties but ail 
e\'ils to be Rur-
monnten, no llmt-
tel' whn.t Ahu.pe 
t.hey mn.y fiS-
srime."-lV. Cock-
ton. 
e Ouyler. 
J esue suffer-
edwithout 
the gate 
a Le. vi. 30. 
b Le. xvi. 27; iy. 
5,12,21. 
c Tit. ii. 14. 
d Jo. xix. 17, IS; 
Gn.. iiL 13. 
, They, therefore, 
who linger with-
in the courLs of 
the Leviticalll1w, 
and do not go 
forth to Calvary, 
lnwe DO part in 
the truealin.r. aud 
in the true secl'i-
II c e."-W 0 ,. d s-
1oorth. 
\I The justice of 
God r e c e i ve s 
moro glory in the 
red 0 ill P tion of 
our Ronls than in 
tho condemna-
tion of the world. 
Fur Christ at 
once mn.de full 
satisfaction. hut 
all the condemn-
ed souls in holl 
are ever satisfy-
ing."-Salter. 
'. AU God's pro-
vidences are but 
His touch of the 
strings of the 
groat instrumont 
of tho world."-
Uharnock. 
e J. Maclaurin. 
no continu-
ing oity 
a Ex. xxxiii. 7, S. 
" He. xii. 2; 1 Pe. 
iv. 14; Ac. v. 41; 
lie. xl. 26. 
HEBREWS. [Cap. xiii. 11-14. 
Himself; 2. His pra;yers; 3. His good works. II. That tJ.:e .altar 
on which His spiritual sa.crifice is to be offered must. be SpIrltun~. 
That altnr is Christ. III. That the altar mnst sanctify the sacn-
fice to make it acceptable. IV. Thnt Christ is able to, and does 
sanctify the sacrifice offered upon Him: d •• ' , 
Effect of dec'ision.-On the summIt of a ,hillm a Western 
State is a court-house, so situated thnt the rainc1rops-'tbnt fall on 
the one side of the roof descend into Lake Erie, and thence, tm:ough 
the St. Lawrence, into the Atlantio. Tbe drops on the other side 
trickle down from rivulet to river, until they reach the Ohio and 
Mississippi, and enter the ocean by the Gulf of Mexico. A faint 
breath of wind determines the destination of these raindrops for 
three thousand miles. So a single act determines, sometimes, a 
human destiny for all time and for etermty.41 ' 
11, 12. for, as Ct ren.son of their lack of right (v. 10). the .. 
beasts,n offered under the law. blood, and that alone. sanc-
tuary, holy of holies, wh., typified heaven. by .. priest, 
Christ is the High Priest of our profession. sin, sin-offering on 
day of atonement. are .. camp,b those who served the taber-
nacle had no right to those bodies. Jesus also,c the antitype of 
that sin-offering. suffered .. gate,d one of the many facts 
predicted concerning Him. 
Prepa1'ation fo1' the Incarnation of, Christ.-All the sacrifices 
offered every morning Ctnd evening for so ~nny ages were prepa-
rations for it, and shadows of it. The same may be said of other 
figures and types. The Church of God for four thousCtnd years 
waited with longing looks for this sCtlvation of the Lord; they 
were refreshed with tho sacrifices that prefignrecl it. The heathens 
themselves hacl their sacrifices; they had sinfully lost the tradi-
tion of the true religion ancl the Messiah, handed down from 
Noah; yet Providence ordered it so, that they did not wholly lose 
the rite of sacrificing. There is reason to acknowledge a parti-
cular Providence preserving tradition, in this l)oint; for how 
otherwise could it enter into men's heads to selTO their gods by 
sn,crificing their beasts? It was useful that the world should not 
be entirely unncquainted with the notion of a sncl'ifice; the sub-
stitution of the innocent in the room of the guilty, all pointed 
towards this great oblation which was to make all others to cease. 
The predictions of the prophets in different ages, from Moses to 
Malachi, were also preparations for this great event. John the 
Baptist appeared as the morning star, the harbinger of the Day-
spring from on high. It was his particulCtr office to prepare the 
way of the Lord before Him. The evidence of the prophecies 
was bright; the Jews saw the time approaching j their expecta-
tions were Lig. Counterfeit Messiahs took advantage of it; and 
not only the Je\ys, but even the heathens, probably _by report 
from them, hacl a notion of an incomparably, great })erson who 
was to appear about that time. These, besides many other great 
things, serve to show what glorious preparations and pomp went 
before the great work we are speaking of.e 
13, 14. let .. camp,a outside the pale of Judaism: where He 
-like the useless bodies of the vicE ills-has been cast .. bearing 
suffering, enduring-thankfully. :r~proach,b the shame of th~ 
cross. here, on earth. continuing, abiding, seCluo, satisfy-
Cap. xiii. 15-17.] llEBREWS. 93 
ing. city, home of the soul. but .. come,C the heavenly c He. xii. 22; Ph .. 
Jerns., whose blessed citizens are now being gathered. iii.2U; He.xi. 10; 
Going forth without the camp.-The Christ.ian leaves the camp ~G; l~:~. ii. ~~. H. 
of the world's sin: I. Because Jesns did so. II. For his own Spurgeon. 
sanctification. Ill. So as to win the crown. The crown of glory e Homilist. 
will follow the cross of separation. The tex.t presents three "And I beseech 
i,rnths for consiJemtion: L That man has no permanent home Him, thnt it may 
on earth. 'Vitness: 1. The inconstancy of human life; 2. The be no pamble to 
inevitableness of death; 3. The doom which awaits the earth. me; but that I 
nl"'y so under-II. That the permanent home of the Christi.an is in heave'll. The stand and re-
figure here used shows us that heaven is: 1. A place ; 2. Perma- me m b er n is 
llent; 3. Sure to the faithful believer. m. That to attain heaven 'com ing ou t 
is the Christitm's SUI)reme concern: 1. Heaven is secured to the from the Fstther,' for lo.e of me, _ 
believer conditionally; 2. That condition must be fulfilled on that in ll)ve to 
earth; 3. This fulfilment requires the vigorous application of the Him I may seck 
whole mind; 4. The hope of heaven inspires Christian courage. e ~orld~C!L~~d }~~l~ 
The'region of d£ath.-" If anyone here has visited Rome, he low' Him to the 
will remember-for llone who have travelled thither can forget Fat her." - w. 
the scene-the long street of tombs which forms one of the ap- 1T~~ndarkneSFl of 
proaches to the Eternal City. For miles on the road these monu- death is like the 
ments erected over the departed stand on either side of the way, e.ening twilight, 
at brief but -uncertain intervals, until the traveller reaches the it mukes· all ob-
gate. Exactly thns it is withns on our pilgrimage to that city ~o~;s l~~pe~r 
which hath foundations, whose builder and maker is God; on the d yi~ i".!!. 
every hand we are reminded of our mortality, until we in our Rid/tel'. 
turn fall by the wayside, and swell the number of the dead."! f Abp.Trencl,. 
15, 16. him, through whom alone any off. is acceptable. let 
•. praise,a the sin-offering He has offered: the thank-offering 
remains for us. continually, new mercies do new songs demand. 
fruit .. lips, praises, good confession. name, Jesus-Saviour. 
good,b beneficence, acts of charity. communicate,t' helping 
those in need. for .. pleased, hence let your religion be seen 
in deeds of love to men; as well as hem'd in thanksgiving. 
Practical gratitude.-I. The duties enjoined-" to do good and 
to communicate." 1. This is one design of regeneration; 2. It 
is an important PaI't of the example of our Divine Lord; 3. It is 
enforced onus by Christ's love to us; '4. It is embodied in holy 
teachings in the Scriptures; 5. It will be the subject of special 
recognition by Christ at the last day. Ill. The caution annexed-
"forget not." II. The encouragement by which this exhortation 
is attained-" with such sacrifices God is well-pleased."d 
The sacrifices of Ohristian beneficence.-We are not to offer on 
the altar of Christian charity, the halt, the blind, the lame, the 
mere offal of our comforts, which we deem below our notice; nor 
are we to be content with yielding up the surpl1ls of onr posses-
sions, which we do not want and cannot use. We must be pre-
pared to make" sacrifices." Did the Son of God exhibit a species 
of compassion which cost Him nothing? Did He, without effort, 
and without humiliation, merely give us, if I may so speak, the 
surplus of His riches, the redundance of His glory? Altogether 
the opposite: "Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, who, 
though He was rich, yet for our sakes became poor, that we, 
through His poverty, might become rich.t' 
doing good 
a 1 Pe. Ii. 5; Ep. 
v. 20; Ps. 1. 23; 
hix. 3D, 31; cxvi. 
17; Le. vii. 12. 
b Go.. vi. 10.; Ro. 
xii 13. 
c 1 Ti. vi. 17-19. 
d Anon. 
.. The measures 
tllM God marks 
out to thy cha-
rity are these: 
thy superfluities 
must give pInce 
to thy neigh-
bour's great can· 
veniences; thy 
convenience 
must yield 
to thy neigh-
bour's necessity; 
and lastly, thy 
very necessities 
must yield to thy 
np.ighlJOur's ex-
kcmity."-Soa(h. 
e J. A. James. 
17. obey .• yourselves,a see on v. 7. for •. souls,b they watching 
. seek yr. highest good. as .. accouut,c hence will impose no for Douls 
94 
(I-I Th. v. 12, 13 ; 
1 Ti. v. 17. 
b Ez. iii. 17. 
c Ac. xx. 26, 28; 
100. iv. 1-5. 
d 1 Th. ii.19, 20. 
e 2 00. ii. 15. 
fJ. Dudley. 
" • They watch 
for your souls.' 
Ohrysostom says 
he never read 
these words with-
out trembling, 
though he often 
preo.ched severn.l 
times in a du.y." 
-Doddridge. 
g Dr. J. BarrolD. 
II Every subject's 
duty is t.he 
king's; but every 
subject's soul is 
his own."--Shak-
speare. 
It Dr. H. Bel/rage. 
pray for us 
a 2 Th. iii. 1 ; TIo. 
xv. 30; Ep. vi. 
I!); 001. iv. 3. 
b Ac. xxiv. 16; 
xxiii. 1; 2 00. i. 
12. 
c Phil, 22. 
II neel within me 
a poaee above It11 
earthly dignities, 
a still and quiet 
eon science."-
Shtth.~em·e. 
d S. Ward, B.D. 
" Oonscience,li1w 
nIl other powers, 
comes to matu-
rity by insenRible 
ticgl'eei;; and I11(1Y 
be more uided iu 
its strongth and 
vigour by proper 
culturo."-Reid. 
Christian 
" perfection 
(lPh.iv.G-9; 1 
Th. v. 23; 2 00. 
x iii. 11; 1 Co. xiv. 
3;); Ia. Ivii. 1 V. 
b 1 00. vi. 14; 1 
Pe. i. 21. 
HEBREWS. (Cap. xiii. 18-21. 
unriahteous rules. joy,cl caused by yr. salvation aml the Master's appI~val. grief, through your disobedience and its consequences. 
for .. YOU,f and not for them alone who render the account. 
The duty and benl'fit of pastoral visitation.-I. The duty of 
pastoral visitation. The duty is argued from: 1. The office of the 
pastorate itself j 2. Apostolic and primitive example j 3. Common 
opinions and customs; 4. Its usefulness. II. The things which 
endanger its faithful performance: 1; The demands of the times 
upon the pulpit; 2. The influence of study l1ponthe pastor j 3. 
The increasing facilities f~r this study j 4. The inadequate sup:" 
port of the ministry j 5. The vn,st amQunt of extralabour thrown 
upon ministers in these days; 6. A low state of religious feeling.! 
,Obedience to au?' spi1'it11al rulcl's.-I. The persons to whom obe-
dience is to be paid,-" them that have the rule over you/' Those 
who are above us in: 1. Dignity j 2. Power and authority; 3. 
Instructing; 4. Exemplary practice. II. Wherein this obedience 
consists. It implies obedience to: 1. Ecclesiastical government; 
2. Doctrine j 3. Practice.g 
HTatching fo1' sou18.-" I visit. and examine every district of 
my large congregation every year. My father did so j and though ' 
the increasing popUlation of the country has enlarged the con-
gregation considerably, I follow his example. Though urged by 
my friends to lessen my labour, I still go on j and my vigorous 
health fits me for a toil that would be oppressive to others. Old 
Mr, Shina, of Kirkcaldy, of whom :you must have heard, used 
sometimes to say to his brethren, wheI?- '. urging them to hard 
service, ' It will not look the worse at the day of juc1gment.' "1, 
18, 19. pray .. US,O see on 1 Th. v. 25. trust, are persuaded. 
we .. conscierice,b what better for one thnn this? things, 
relating to life and office. honestly, ul)rightly, seemly. beseech, 
exhort. rather, more abundantly.' to .. this, pray for us. 
that .. sooner,' hence this Ep. was wrilLten by some well-lmown 
and beloved teacher. . 
Bal1n from Gilead to '1'eCOVC1' conscience.-In this text, or woof 
of Scripture, which I may call Paul's trinml)h, I find theso 
threads:- 1. The excellent matter, a goocl conscience -1. What 
conscience is; 2. What a good one is; 3. How good a thing it is . 
4. \Vhat is the use, office, and effect of a good one. II. Th~ 
glorious manner, a certain confidence.d 
Real honcsty.-A few years ago, Thomas Maun, who was well-
known in London as "the honest waterman," WfiR ongao'ett to 
hold himself in readiness, at an hour specified. every day ~ The 
gentleman for whom he undertook to wait, and to whom he was 
welllmown, was preventecl using his boa.t for three weeks at the 
e~d of which time, 'upon his offering to pay, agreeably' to the 
st1pulation, Mann replied, " No, sir, only for the first two or three 
days j I afterwards learnt, by inquiry, that you would not want 
me, so I ceased to wait, and I will not truw your monoy.", 
20, 21. now . . peace,a sec on 2 Th. iii. 16. that •• 
Jeslls,b ref. to resurrection and ascension. t,hat .. sheep,c as 
He ~ilUself has saic1. through .. covenant, by who the cove-
nant 1S sole~nly seale~l, and made ovorlnstil1gly binding. 'perfect, 
c?mplete. ~n.. :V1ll, as fi m(lr~ns to fill end. working ..• 
slgh~, the mner hfe wrought by the Spirit into harmony with 
the WIll of God. whom, i. c., GoJ. glory, praise. Amen.' 
Ca.p. xiii. 22, 23.J HEBREn'S. 95 
Made perfect by God.-Here we have: 1. A prayer. In this we c 1 Pe. v. 4; Je. 
observe-I. Its subject-perfection in e\"ery good work; 2. The rule x. 14; Ez. xxxi\·. 
of our perfection in working-God's will·, 3. The end of doing His 23 L1S1'-aXL 111; PPe
s 
~ xxm. ; . 
will-to please Him; 4. The principles of this perfection-(l) ii.25. ' 
God's peaceable affection towards us; (2) His gracious working i~ d Bp. Rt-ynolds. 
us. II. The arguments used to enforce it. These are drawn Irom'-:" e Dr. Gut/l1'ie. 
, 
1. God's covenant of gmce with man; 2. The blood of Christ; 3. "All the flock of 
Christ's resurrection"; 4. Christ's pastoral office.d- The God of Chlistio.ns is un-
peace.-I. The aspect in which God is here presented: 1. As a der Christ's iu-
God of peace; 2. As the maker of pen.ce. II. The fact that He spe'ction. He is 
brought Christ from the dead: 1. In one sense the glory of the ~~ uO~~~ :~~~ 
resurrection belongs to Christ Himself; 2. Here it is attributed to pl1stor. All other 
God. Conclusion: (1) Look at this aspect of. Christ as the great shepherds n.re 
Shepherd of the sheep', 2. Glance at Paul's prayer.e pastores porlion-
al'ii, but petty 
Ancient notions of perfection.-The last and most excellent of shepherds of a 
the old lawgivers and philosophers among the Greeks had an portion of this 
nUoy of viciousness, and could not be exemplary all over. Some ~~~\J~~tet~s~~ 
were noted for flatterers, as Plato and Aristippus; some for incon- Shepherd of the 
tinency, as Aristotle, Epicurus, Z~no, Theognis, Plato, and Ari- whole Ohurch, it 
stippus again; and Socrates, whom their oracle affirmed to be the is Christ's pre-
• :J f t t t d f . rogative: in re-WIsest anCl most per ec man, ye was no e or extreme mtemper- spect of Him and 
ance, both in words and actions. And those Romans who were His n.dministru.-
offered to them for examples, although they were in reputation, tion, there is but 
yet they had als~. gre.at vices. Brutus dipped his hand in the ~~:~~ec~~p~ ~;; 
bloocl of Cresar, his pnnce, and father by love, endearments, and Bl·OlDnillg. . 
. adoption.· And Cato was but a wise man all day; for at night he f Bp Taylol~ 
was used to drink too liberally, and both he and Socrates did give . 
their wives unto their friends. The philosopher and the censor 
were procurers of their wives' unchastity; anll yot these were the 
best among the Gentiles.! 
22, 23. suffer, bear with, be not impatient. the .. exhor- sufIer the 
cation,a ref. to the whole Ep. for .. words, considering tbe :~~r~~tion 
many I might have written on a subject so important. know, be 
it known to you. Timothy, see Intro. to Ep. to Tim. liberty, a 2 Co. x. 1. 
not ~mplied impri~onm~nt; but officia~ly dismissed; . or ~eleased "Di'lcretion of 
fro his present dutIes: t.e., perh. fl'. hIS present dutIes III con- speech is more 
nection with Paul. with .. you, hence the writer was known to I than eloquence; 
Tim. as well as to them. and to spet;Lk 
. . ." H b " 'd M agreeo.bly to 111m Danger of dl,srega1'Clmg advl,ce.- Be sure, e1' ert, Sal .I' r. witl! whom we 
Wise to his son, "not to go beyoncl your depth in the river: the I clonl, is more tho.n 
surface looks very fair and sparkling, but tbere is an ugly edcly to SP1eo.k i:n gOOdl b th tb t t t f " "H d k won s, orm gOO( enoa , a may prove 00 s rong or you. ow 0 you now, order."-Bacon. 
father?" asked Herbert. "I have tried it," was the reply. "It 
.nearly overcame me " but I could swim, and so got beyond it. "It is expedient to have an nc-Remember what I tell you: beware of the ulH.lertow." Herbert quo.iuto.nce with 
went in to batho,and was very careful to koep near the shore those who ha\"e 
every time. "It cannot be very dan:gerous here," he thougbt, looked into the 
and uttered it n.loucl t6 his companion. "It is as smooth as glass ; ~n~~vl ~en~v ~n~ 
and I can easily retl1l'n if it is rough beneath, for I can swim now." del'stand busi-
"You had better not go," urged his friend: "my father knows ness, and co.n 
this river well, and he sa"s the undertow is very dangerous." "I giyc yougoodiu-
J ~ telligence and 
will go in a little way," replied Herbert, "and, if I find it danger- good ndvico 
ous, come back." And he started vigorously for the middle of the when th~y ar~ 
river. His companion, watching him, saw bim throw up his arms ~a? te d, - Bp. 
wildly, and heard his shout for help; but, when help reached hi.m, j Ollie. 
96 
b M1'S. Rayne, 
"As Hypn.nis, a 
river in Scythia, 
bas a marvellous 
sweetness until a 
little bitter 
spring, which 
Herodotus calls 
Eraml'es, min-
gles with it, and 
gi,es it a won-
derful bitterness; 
se evil counsel 
gi,en to childlen 
n.nd yout,h will 
embitter the 
whole stream of 
t11Cir lives,"-
Catcd/'ay, 
e And,'ews. 
HEBREWS. [Cap. xiii. 24, 25. 
--------------- .. 
it was too late. The undertow had got him. He was drowned in 
the treacherous river I" b-The wisdom oj taking advice.-He who 
is wise enough in youth to take the advice of his seniors, unites 
the vivacity and enterprise of early, with the wisdom and gravity 
of later life; and what can you lose by at least asking their 
opinion, who can have no abstract pleasure in misleading you; 
and who can, if they please, furnish you ",1th a chart of that 
ocean, to many unexplored, 'but over which they have passed, 
while thousands have perished there for want of that wisdom they 
are willing to commlmica:te to yon. The ancients fabled part of 
this lesson in the history of Phaeton, who vainly attempted to 
guide the chariot of Apollo. The world is too'much for juvenile 
sagacity; and he must have become grey-headed wpo is wise 
enough to walk in and out amidst the machinery of Nature, and 
the suLtleties of human life, without being either crushed by the 
one, or duped by the other.c 
salutatio~ 24, 25. salute .. you, the elders, etc., in your various 
a Dr. Lyth, Churches., saints, not the elders only, but nIl the brethren. 
b Dclitzsell, they. ,you, hence the writer was, or had been, in Italy: and 
.. If the commis- was well lmown to the brethren there. grace, the continnecl 
sion of the pcace favour of God. all, the totality of the Church, and every indi-
finds out the true dual. _ Amen. 
f:i~~(~~n, d~~~ :J'lle greeti.ngs of the saints.-These greetings derive value from: 
cl1urgcth it, I 1. The character of those who send them,-they are God's children 
say flnds~imout, -love us for Christ's sake- seek our truest happiness-hence their 
!orn.pubhc of1!cc good-will is better than that of the most distinguished children of 
IS a gucst, whwh th' ld II II1h" t th . t f l't' b t receives the hest. IS war. ..J. elr nnpor,- ey are no mere ormn lIes, u 
uRage from th~lT'. heartfelt wishes-and silent intercessions.a-The grace of God.-
",:ho ?~;<cr 1~1- This gmce is that which justifies, frees, establishes us, and makes 
vlted It. -Stee,c. . f I h' h t'fi d 1 'fi h' h b . us JOY u ; w lC sanc 1 es, saves, an g 01'1 es us; w lC egm8, 
"Books (says brings about, and completes our snlvu,tionj in which our spiritual 
Lord Bncon) call l'f' t 1 d t f h' h 't " " th t' th noyer tC!1ch the 1 e IS roo ec ,an au a W IC I grows,- grace, a IS. e 
use of books; tho absolutely undeserved and free result of the Divine love, which, 
stu d on t m u s t through am' Lord Jesus Christ, has been purchased for us sinners, 
learn by com- d h d ' 11 tb f 1 f 't . h mercewith mnn- an as come own upon us III a '8 u ness a I S nc es. 
kind to reduce Therefore to all the readers of this Epistle is addressed the bene-
his f'poculations diction which says so much in a few words "Grace be with vou 
to practice, No alII Amen," b ,~
man s h 0 u I d A Th" H b d 1'" think so highly men.- IS IS a e rew war ,propel' Y slgmfymg " firmness," 
of, himself, as to and hence" trut.h ," which hilS 'been adopted without alteration in 
~~~~: h~u;aI'tW~ various languages. In many churches of England, the word Amen 
light from bo~kR is pronounced aloud by the people: this was the ancient practice 
nor s~ meonly a~ of the Christian world, and St, Jerome relates, that when the con-
t~ behove he ~!1n gregated people of Rome l)ronounced Amen the sound was like a (bacovcr llothmg . , ' 
but wh!1t is to lJC clap of thunder. They pOSSIbly attnbuted great efficacy to the 
1 car~.cd from !oud~ess of t.heir. voices, after the example of the Jews, who 
,hcm, -Jolt71S1J1/, lmn,gmed that thIS word, shoutecl forth with great force hud 
'J, 'limbs. power to open the gates of heD.ven.e ' 
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THE SEVEN GENER,AL (OR CATHOIlIO). 
EPISTLES. 
~ Tim origin of the designation Catholic (fr. tcaeoALICof;-,mrCl., throughout, 
and OAO!;" the whole) Epistles is uncertl1in. They are supposed ·to have been so 
cnJJ.ed either-(l) because they were not addressed, like St. Paul's Epp., to par-
ticular Churches or individuals; or, (2) because the first Epp. of Jo. and Pet. 
were fro the first 'universally acknowledged, whereas the others were disputed: 
whence these Epp. were called Catholir., and the title was extended to the whole 
seven as soon as their claim to form part of the canon became admitted (Litton). 
Rusebius uses the term Catholic in the 4th cent: Jo.'s first Ep. is repeatedly 
called Catholic by Odgen, and by Dionysius Ep. of Alexandria. Athanasills, 
Epiphanius, e1.c., received seven Epp. wh. they called ca·tholic;. and the same 
appellation was also given to tholli by Jerome (J1ume'tJ Introduction). 
VOL. V. D 
TIlE GENERAL EPISTLE OF JAMES. 
~ ntrnhu.C'thrn:. 
1. Author. Somewhat uncertain. JAMES, com. called the Elder, the 
bro. of John, the s: of Zebedee, cannot have been the author, since this Ep. 
refers to events (v. 1-8) at a later period than the date of his martyrdo~ under 
Herod Agrippa (cir. A.D. 43: Acts xii). Prob. it was written by that JAS. who 
was president of the Ch. at Jerns. (..\c. xii. 17; xv. 13.fl'.; xxi. 18), and whom 
St. Paul calls (Ga. i. 19) the bro. of our Lord. Some believe this Jas. to have 
been the s. of Alphams (Ma. x. 3; Mk. iii. 18; Lu. vi. 15; Ac. i. 13); while 
others (as A ljo1'd) GeIieve they were two dif. persons, and that none who are 
called" br,gthren of tht:tJLQx.,~were-A..po.stle.s· (cf. J o. vi. 67, 70, with vii. 5). 
OTthis James, who, fro his singular piety, was caned by his unbelieving coun-
trymen thc J1lst, very little is certainly known beyond those refs. to his pre-
sidency of the Oh. a.t Jerus. At length, ill a. tumult excited by the Scribesand 
Pha.risees, he wa.s put to death by being hurled, it is said, fl'. a l/attlement of the 
Temple, according to Hegesippus in the yr. bef. the destr. of the Holy City, i.e., 
A.D. 69 (EuscuillS, H. E. ii. 23; Jos. Ant. xx. 9. 1). II. Time. Prob. Ci1', A.D. 
45 (Sclln;ff, lIofmann, Neandcr, A (ford, etc). III. Place. JEnUSALEM. IV. 
For whom .. Christia.ns who had previ.ously been Jews. V. Canonicity. 
"Not many of the ancients ha.ve mentioned it" (E-w:;eui.tls). Origen is the 
first who expressly cite(l it. Soon a.ft. the Council of Nice it wa.s received by 
both the E. a.nd W. Ohurches. The doubts concerning it were revived at the 
Reforma.tion, a.nd were shared in by" Luther, Emsmu.s, Grotius, Wetstein, etc., 
who have been follo\ved, more recentl'y~ by Schleierm[1cher, De 'Wette, Baul', 
etc. (see Davidson's Intro. to N.T. iii,; 339.0'.). "On the whole, on any intelli-
gible principles of canonical reception of eal'ly wrjtings, we cannot refuse this 
Ep. a plnee in the canon." (A ~f01·d). VI. Object ancl S~yle. Ii Ethical 
rather thnn t1idnctic. Full of earnestness, plain spe[1king, holy severity. The 
brother of Him who opened His teaching with the Sermon on the Mount, seems 
to have deeply imbibed the words and maxims of it, as the, I[1w of Christia.n 
mor::tls" (Alfo1'd). Noto the foIl. par::tllels botw. t.his Ep. and that Serlllon-
i. 2; Ma. v. 10-12 :-i. ,1; Ma. V. 48 :-i. 5; Y. 15; 1\Ia, vii. 7.fr. :-i. 9; Mil... 
V. 3: - i. 20 ; Ma. v. 22 :-ii. 13; 1\1:0,. ·vi. 14: -ii. 14.fr.; Ma. "ii. 21.11'. :-iii. 
17, 18; Ma. v.,9 :-iv. '1; 1\Ia vi. 24 :-iv. 10; Ma. V. 3, 4 :-iv. 11; Ma. vii. 1,0'.: 
>-V. 2; Ma. VI. H) :-Y. }o; Ma. Y. 12 :-v. 12; Ma. v. 33,0: " 
(ACe01'diIlY to nCIlYc.'.) 
I.. The Inscription ............................ i. 1 
11. The Exhortation 
1. To pn.tience ................................. 2-15 
2. To regard God's goo(ll1p..'s ............ lG-]S 
:3, On heo,ring n.nd doiug .............. :!:!-ii. 26 
4. On speech ..... ~ ........................ iii. 1-]2 
5. On wrath, et.c .................... .1:l-·i\·. ]-]7 
G. Patience again ............................. ". ] S 
111. Conclusion ............................... 19, 20 
- (Acco/'dil/!J to Pili/lUck.) 
I. Hortatory 
1. To paticnce .............................. i. 1-1.7 
2. To obey the W orll ..................... 18-27 
II. Accusatol'Y 
1. Respect of persons .................... ii. 1-1:1 
2. Unfruitful faith ........................... H-2G 
3. Rash reproofs ........................... iii. 1-4 
4. An unbridled tonguo .................... 5-12 
fl. Tt·uo wisdom .............................. 1 :1-] 8 
G. Tho passions ........................... h·. 1-12 
7. Prcsumpt.nolls coulldclleJ ............ 13-17 
8. Trllst in God, not riches .............. v. I-G 
III. Hortatory 
. -: To patiencc, elc ............................ 7-11 
2. To pmyor and pl'Iliso, ctc. ............ l:?-lS 
3. To con vcrt othor" ................... 19, 20 
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CI-IAPTER TI-IE FIRST. em. A.D. 45. 
1. James,a see intro. to .. tribes, of Isrnel: i.e., Jewish salutation 
Christians. which,. abroad,b which are in the dispersion. a Ua. xiii. [,ij. 
greeting, XaiPEL1J not fuund in address of nny other Ep., but Jude i. 
in Ep. to Gentile Chm'ches drawn np under direc. of James.c - b Ac. ii. Ii; viiLl 
rPhe ministry of James.-These words teach us that this was' a c Ac. xv. 23; Al-
ministry-I. Consciously authorised by God. What gives this lord. 
consciousness to a minister?-l. Not merely delight in studying d u. R. Thomas. 
the truth of the Gospel; 2. Not merely enjoyment in discoursing "Talk what yeu 
about that truth; S. Not· even success in its proclamation j 4. will of the Jews, 
But oneness in heart with God and Christ. p. Affectionately ~l~~~ed,the~ h ~l'; 
addressed to all. By it all may be-I. Taught; 2. Comforted; thri,e where'er 
S. Sanctified; 4. Saved. III. Occasionally wrought by writing. they come; they 
The ministry of writing as compared with that of speech, is-I. are able to obligp 
. the prince of Wider in its scope; 2. More permanent in Its form; S. Frequently theil' country by 
more easily discharged.a 1 end i n g him 
The Jews in relation to prophecy.-After the overthrow of money; none of 
Jerusalem, the land of the Jews became" trodden down of the i!~r; b~~ge::~!, 
Gentiles j" and they were driven from their country. For nearly and for theil' 
.. 2,000 years they have been without distinction of tribes, without being hated, my 
. . 'th t ttl . th d . life for yours, a prmce, WI ou governmen, or emp e, or pnes 00, or sacl'l- Ohristin.ns hate 
fice, dispersed ancl yet reserved, scattered· arid yet kept from one another as 
mixture; and they are a proverb fl.nd a by-word still. These are much."-Selden. 
events without paraliel, and exposed to all our experience. Man e ])1'. Angus. 
could not have foreseen them, as cedainly man has not of his own "Hath not a Jew 
purpose accomplished them. To make the lesson morally com- eves? hath not a 
. Jew hands, or-plete, the law remains, and the Jews guarcl the . very prophecies gans, dimen-
which their history fulfils; so that they have become not only sions, senseH, 
j, a reproach and a taunt," but an " instruction" unto the nations affections, pas-
that are round about them. e sions? "- Shakc-
2-4. joy,a every trial ought to be esteemed a joy." into .. 
temptations,c into various occasions of trial; circumstances in 
who yr. principles may be tested. the .. faith,d the proof or 
" trial of your faith. worketh, produces, fosters, promotes. 
patience,c endurance. but .. work, carry her work out fully. 
that .. perfect, "The man himself is characterised fl'. his 
actions, and the work .in which he is engaged." entire, i.e., 
wanting nothing for the furnishing out of the Christian character. 
The' Ohristian's behaviou}' in crosses and temptatiollS.-I. The 
bliss, II. The prayer, III. T:.e disposition, IV. The promise, of 
the cross. f-The temptations of fa.ith.-I. How they are occasioned. 
II. How they effect endurance. III. How teey excite believing 
activity.r-The Cht'istian in thefltrnace.-Look at the Christian 
-1. Experiencing the heat of temptation; II. Rejoicing in the 
watchful care of his superintending Master; III. Jubilant at the 
result of the fiery process)£ . 
Paaellce under affliction.-Affliction makes the beginning sad; 
patience will make the success glorious. Had the Israelites 
believed God's promises of (leliverance, they had not murmured 
. at the Red Sea. God brought them to the Red Sea, to deliver 
them from the Egyptians, and made aU1;heir fears end in joy and 
triumph. The more we trnst God, the more He is concelned for 
.~peal'e. 
the use of 
trial 
aMu.. V. 11, 12; 
1 Pee iv. 13, 16; 
Ac. V. 41; Ho. x. 
34; 1 Pea i. 6. 
b Bengel. 
c Mo.. vi. 13; 
xxvi. 41; 1 Co. 
x.13. 
d 1 Pee i. 7. 
e Ro. v. 3; He.x. 
3u; Ja. v. 7; !J 
Po. i. 5, 6. 
IS/aag. 
g POl'ubszky. 
h ])1'. JIomvert. 
" He seems to be 
the unhappiest or 
mankiud, who ' 
has neyer been 
exercised with 
Ildversil,Y, as he 
cannot nave had 
100 
an opportunity or 
trying the 
strength of his 
own mind."-
DClllet1'ius. 
l' S. Charnock. 
JANES .. l Cap. i. 5-8-
our welfare' the 1110re we trust ourselves, the more He cloth to 
cross us. Gall hath always "an eye l1pon them that fear Him," 
not to keep distress and· affiiction from them, but to quicken them 
in it and give them, as it were, a· new life from the dead, .new 
fruit' from the rod. Gocl brings us jnto straits that we may 
have more lively experiments of His tenderness ana wisdom. i 
wisdom the 5 6. wisdom,a not knowledge, nor sagacity, but (sec iii. 1G 
gift of God -1 rh elevated tone and temper of the soul. let .. God,b for it 
a Pro iii. :.i, 6 j 1 is a Divine gift. givet~, wisdom, and every good gift. to all, 
K. iii. 11, 12. who ask aright. liberally, openly, simply, directly. and .. 
not, for-(l) past folly, (2) present unwortlliness. let .. faith, 
or be does not ask a rjgbt: faith-(l) bonours God, (2) qualifies 
the receiver. wavering, doubting-(l) tIle power, (2) the 
willingness, of God. is .. sea, fluctuating, yielding. driven 
. . tossed, at the mercy of an element lighter thcm itself. . 
b Ma, vii, 7 i 1 
Jo, v. 14, 15. 
c D, Clarkson, 
B.D. 
" He is the wisest 
man who knows 
himself to he 
vCl'y ill-qualified 
for the attain-
ment of wis-
rloUl."-Plaio. 
" Justly must 
fools perish in 
their foolishness, 
if wisdom mn,y 
he had for ask-
ing, fLnd thoy 
will not. pmy to 
(jod for it."-.M, 
. Hem"!,, 
C'The wa\"Cl'ing 
mind is a Duse 
property."-
EW'ipides. 
the double-
minded 
Faith in lJ1'aycr.-To ask in faith some tbings are requisite-I. 
As necessary conditions: 1. The fisker or petitioner must. be a 
believer j 2. The thing asked for must be anobject of faith; 3. 
The manner of asking must be faithful--with fervency-with sub-
mission-with right intentions. II. As essential ingredients: 1. 
Particular application j 2. Fiducial' recnmbence, or a fn.ithful 
casting of the believer upon God; 3.· A general persuasion that 
the prn,yer shall be heard; 4. A special confidence that the very 
thing n,sked for shall be given.c 
A royal 'lVal'e1'e1·.~Jn,mes the First of ;Englaud, and the Sixth of 
Scotland, was a waverer. He was aware of this defect, and heard 
of a preacher who was singularly hn,ppy in his choice of texts. 
James appointed him to l)reach before him, that he might put his 
abilities to the' test. The preacher with the utmost gravity ga,o 
out his text in the following words: _" James the First and 
Sixth (Jas. i. 6), in the latter part of the verse, 'For he thn,t 
waveretb," 'etc. "He is at me already!" sn,id the king. 
(f MiL, xxi, 
Mk. xi. 24-. 
b Mo.. vi. N. 
c Alford. 
d Rengel. 
7, 8. let .. man,1I who doubts. think, suppose; be may 
yn,inly imagine even that. he .. Lord, any special spiritual 
22; gift: corumon mercies, all men receive. double minded,b 
having two minds; c baving two souls; d a stnte of doubt 
and perplexity je not knowing what he needs, or wbat God wills . 
llim to hn,ve. in .. ways, II all things in turn, and nothing 
1011g. " 
, Doublc-mindcdness.-I. The double-mindedness itself in some 
,bf its aspects: 1. There is from tbe very naturc of the case some-
thing good as well as bn,c1 in it; 2. But we must guard ngn,inst 
e Ilesychius. 
r J. Walker. 
"Thoso prayers f l' th' 'th th t t . 1 1 Imrfer shlpwrec.k con oune Illg IS 'VI . e wo na ures III a ren. be iever; 3. It really 
thn,t dnsh upon results from two objects of choice between which one finds a difi1-
the rock or un- culty in clloosing: 4. "Then these objects of choice are God and the 
helief."-Watson. worlel, it is n scn,nelal that one should be undecided. II. Some of 
"Pel'S ev e r'ing its cau~cs: 1.. Natural clisposition; 2. Deep selfishness of henrt j 3. 
~~\~C.~l i ~co~~ty r~~ Anyt~Illg whIch tends to plac,e one of two objects of choice more 
SllCCto.blc, and promlllent~y. before a. person than another. III. The spiritual 
un s p eo. k ably eln,ngers al'lsmg from It: 1. Peculiar openness to telll})tation; 2. 
morensefn~, thnn Loss of the truth' 3. Stancling still in truth mal-l'ng no progress' 
talented mcon- 4. T l' cl' , \. , 
fltn.ncy."-Dr, J. e~:r:orn. JU. gment.s; 5. Eternnl death. f 
Hamilton. DeClswn lllchsp,ensable.-" A ,louble-minded ma,n," it is true all 
"When n mun the world over, IS "~nstable L: all his ways," like n, wave upon 
h~c; not a good the streamlet, tossed luther ana thither with every eddy of its tide . 
.. 
j 
I 
C.\p. i. 9-12.] JAMES. 101 
The recognition of a deiermino.te purpose in life, and 11 sturdy I rcas~n for tloing 
n.dhesion to it though n,U disaclvanto.ges, are in(lispensable con- \ a. thmg'd he hus 
ditions of snccess. The outside worlel ulldersto.nds this matter \ 7~re g~~tti~~nso~ 
well. Hence, in the great life-race, the vacillating o.re outrun by I alone."-R:'V. T. 
the steady, nltllough the former mo.y be fleet of foot, as AsabeI'Scott. 
upon the mountains of Israel.o 9 Dr. Punshon. 
9 -11. the .. degree, <, (1) the poor, (2) the afflicted mo.n. true hap pi-
exalted, in spiritual things. rich,b (1) in wealth, (2)- in ness 
worldly enjoyment!:;. in .. low, hllmblell in spirit by trio.l. j a Ja. ii.:;; 2 Co. because .. away, seeing tho.t the visible things of his present I ,iii. 9; Lu. V!. 
_ life will soon perisb, the. spiritual anci eternal shoulli be the ig, 21; 2 CO. VI. 
more bigblypdzed. for,c etc., whathappcns to the grass, an ill. b :reo :ix. 23; 1 
of what occurs to tbe deh man. The SUll hardly passes the Ti .. vi. Ii; Lu. 
meridian of his life wben he and his material wealth begin to xVII. 21)2. .' <) I. 1 f d e. e. 11. _":I:, 0. e away. . Jo. ii. Ii. 
Exalting and humbling influence of tme Chl'istictnity.-l. The d Dr. J. nUl'n,~. 
reason for Christ's poor rejoicing. They arc exalteci-I. In- .. MfLU Y'hfLS b~rn 
dl b th al f th ' t ') 0 t dl b to be rIC ,or m-war y y e renew 0 e1r na nre;.... u war y Y cvitn.bly nTOWS 
dominion over self; 3. Tn rank by high diguitYj 4. By com- rich by the use 
munion with tbe hif1hes~ intelligences' 5. Bv the endowment of hiS facultie~, 
of the best influences~ 6. By raising tb~m abov.3 tho temptations by the un!ou (If 
f b . d' , 7 Bbl' th t d 11 th I t' thought WIth na-o t err con ItlOnj .. yena mg em 0 a orn a e 1'e a lOn- ture. Property 
ships of life; 8. By raising tbem to the most sublime felicity; 9. is an in~ellectual 
. By inspiring them with bright hopes of immortality. II. The productiOn. 'Fhe 
f th '" f th 'h Th h Id .. b game reqUIres reO$ons or e reJOlcmg 0 erIC. ey s ou rejOICe e- coolness ri""ht 
cause they are-I. Delivered from proud self-exaltation; 2. r e fL s o'n i nOg., 
Delivered from the fictitiousness of worldly distinctions; 3, Con- pl·o.mptne~s, 111111 
formeci to ~he i~age of Christ; 4 .. Able to realise heav~ll's \ ~f~~;e~~~ lCuWi~ 
honours; 5. Havlllg treasures thus 1au1 up for them for etermty; \ ~atetl In.bour 
6. 'V'.eaned from the world j 7. Ascending by the cross to eternal drh'cs out brute 
bl ' d - !labour ... - Elfler-ISS. son 
Instability of worldly pl'oJects.-The Duke of Bedforci was I" If thou n.rt rich, 
deprived of his title, on the plea that he was too poor to support it ~ then show the 
with respectability. This was probably an evasive declaration, \' greo.tnes~ of thy 
f h blin t l. • I' 'd 1 b t 't f . h fortuue or what a mere excuse or urn g.ue me IV! ua ; u 1 urms es an is bet'ter' the 
instructive lesson, when we remember that,-only nine years before, I greatness bf thy 
. the same monarch had conferred tbis very title, intending to I soul,in the meek-
qualify the possessor for becoming the husband of the Princess I ~~~~i~~~y ~~~= 
Elizabetb, then heiress to the crown; and this young duke, des~end to men 
the son of the Marquis of Montague, was then the presumptive i of low ostn~c, 
heir, not only to his father's title and possessions, but also -to 1 ~~p~o~ th~ dls-
those of his uncle Warwick and the wealth of Archbishop Nevill.; t~~~~~e ~~e n~~=­
But riches truly" mil,ke to themselves wings, and fly awrry." His loctod. Begreat," 
aunt, the sister of \Val'wick, earned her living by needlework. -Ste1·ne. 
12. blessed,a happy, fortunate in best scnse.b endureth, enduring 
l)asses tbrough unscathed. temptation, trials by who his pl'in- temp~ation 
ciples are testeJ. tried, become approved. the,. life, life a, ILIl-KIl-PL?<;, • fl'. 
t al . d' b t th h' 1,/LYj, and KTjP, Im-e ern . as a crown. promlse,C III su s ance. . em.. 1m,! mortfLl. Th is 
and show their love by practical obedience. word and ~he 
The bleggedness of endl£1'ing temptation. -Here we nave-I. crown of life, 
. '.. '  arc opposed to TemptatIOn. II. TemptatIOn endured. There IS-I. The blessed- tho . W 0 r II 
ness of conscious rectitude; 2. The blessedness of augmented ILIl-Pll-v87]a'Hll-t, 
strength. III. Em1ured temptation rewarded. The temptation shall ffLde away," 
. 1 D' . l' "t h t 2 T ' 't 1 t' -Rengel. 1S-. lSClP mary m 1 S C arac er j .' empomrYlI~· 1 scum lCn'l b Job y. Ii i Pro 
And when over, then comes the crown. ApplicatIOn :-(1) See iii. 11.12, 
102 JAMES. [Cap. i.13-18. 
c Mo.. xis:. 2!J; tile immense importance of character; (2) What an encourage-
He. ii. 10; 1 Ti. ment to patiently enduring life's trials; (3) Use the text as an 
h'. 5-8. argument for a hope!ul ana joyful an~icipa~io~ ?fthe future:t: 
d Go.. v. o. Resisting temptatwn.-The lady III Millals. famous pIcture 
t N. 'I. Lang- would fain save her lover's life from the massacre of Bartholomew, 
f'idge. by binding the POl)ish badge around his arm j he kisses her for 
f Splwgeon. her love, bnt firmly removes the badge. So, when the dearest 
"Reckon any friends we have, out of mistaken tenderness, would persuade us to 
manner of trial avoid persecution by relinquishing principle, as doing as others 
to thee amollg h 11' 1 b t 'tl b d' thy gains."-ReIJ. do, we should thank t em for tell' ove, u WI 1 un en mg 
'1'. Adams. decision refuse to be numbel'edwith the world. Moses must 
God tempts 
none 
a De. viii. 2; 
xiii. 1-3. 
01 Pe. i.IO. 
c Alford. 
d TIos. xiii; 9. 
e Ma. xv. 19. 
.r 1 Co. x. 5, a; 
l~r. xi. 23. 
(J Ro. vi. 21, 23. 
- II Dr. Oosterzee. 
"God is not the 
fLuthor of the 
dross that is in 
llR, though 11 iii 
Hery trial detects 
and exposes it." 
-Scott. 
i II. n: Beecllcl·. 
'II Pl;osperity tries 
the fortunate, 
ad \'0 rsi ty tho 
gl·eo.t."- PlillY the 
Younger. 
have loved Pharaoh's daughter for l1er kindness, but he refused 
to be called her son.f 
13-15. tempted, incited to sin. I .. God, trials as tests of 
character may come fl'. God ja temptations to sin never. for .. 
evil,b " God ~s unve~'sed in things evil."c neit~er .. man,~ He 
aims to "delIver out of," l'ather than to lead mto, temptatIOn. 
but .. tempted, to sin. when .. lust,e suffers his sinful de. 
sires to lea(l him astray. enticed, as the effect of being so led. 
when .. conceived, J when the sinful wish has secured a place 
in the heart. it .. sin, in word or deed. finished, attained its 
full growth. death,!l sin from its uil'th isbig with death . 
'Pile attempt oj charging God with the gu.ilt of one's t1·arzsgressiorzs. 
-1. The traces of this perverseness: 1. In the Jewish, 2. In the 
heathen, 3. In the Christian, world. IJ .. Its springs: 1. In a 
darkened understanding; 2. In a proud heart j 3. In a sinful 
will. III. Its sad conseqtlences. By it-I. God is insulted; 2. 
Our brother is offended j 3. Our own sanctification and salvation 
are opposed)~ 
'1'he se~f-temptcd.--If a man wants to sin, and has the habit of 
sinning, and loves sin, and will sin, and will not be hindered from 
sinning, do not say that the devil tempted him, the devil has 
enough to answer for without being made the scnpe-goat of the 
universe, and without our packing upon him nIl the sins of our 
own procuring. On the other hand, if there be those that are 
averse to sin, and if there be an evil spirit, cunniug, malignant, 
that is seeking to draw men downward to Lim, they are usually 
the ones that he would address himself to. i 
every good 16-18. err, by supposillg tlul.t God is in allY way the author 
giftfrom God of sin. On the contrary, He is the sole Author of aU good. good 
a 1 Ti. vi.17; Ac. gift, of material and temporal nature. perfect gift,1/ spiritual 
xvii. 25. and eternal. from .. lights,b Creator of the heavenly bodies. 
variableness, change. neither .. turning,c unchangeable-
ness of God as compared with the l.iglds of heaven. of .. tlS,cl 
the Father of the heavenly worlds is our Father. with .. truth,c 
the instrument He used to enlighten, convince, convert. fi.rst-
fruit:;) ." the chief and noblest part, more holy than the rest, and 
o Go. i. 3; 1 J o. i. 
::;; Jo. i. D. 
c Nu. xxiii. ]9; 1 
S. xv. 29; Mt~l. 
iii. G; Ro. xi. ::W. 
sanctIfymg the rest." f . -
Divine goodness in human hist01y.-This text illustrates two 
e Tit. iii. 5, a; ii. thoughts: LTbat aU the goodness in human historv comes from 
14; Ep. ii. 1, 10; G 1 II Th t th' D' " 
d Jo. iii. 3; i. 12, 
13; 1 Po. i. 2:.1. 
Lo. xxiii. 10. .OC • .' a IS Ivjne goodness comes in separate gifts, and 
f Bengel. dlffers III de.gree.. It comes in: 1. Sepa.rate gifts j 2. Different 
"Tell mo, there- forms-phY~lCal, llltellectual, spil.tual. Learn :-this subject (1) 
fore what bone- Sheds new bght on the good of ht.man life, ancl reveals its sacred-
Ilts tho gods do- 11ess; (2) Fixed as a habit, is favourablA to the culture of religious 
Ca.p. 1. 19-21.] JAMES, ioS 
sentiment; (3) Revea~ the stew~dship of humanity; (4) Discloses I rive fro the gii"t~ 
the wickedness of a selfish life.g they receive fro 
.4 l' d ,.(' h D' " . . G d' ", t 1 UB ; for the ad-
.a.mp ttu e oJ t e lVl7le prOVlStOn.- a s proVISIon In na ura vanta"'o derived 
law for the wants of living creatures is so ample, and so easily from °what they 
availed of, that even birds know how to get their food. Lower bestow is evident 
vet arc flowers. Birds know how to flv flowers do not Birds to eve~one; for 
oJ • • , oJ , .'. there IS no per-
have some slIght prO'VlSlOn; flowers none. "They toil not, neIther fect gift who the\ 
do they spin." Yet God feeds one apd royally robes the other. do not bestow"; 
How? By direct volition? That does not necessarily follow. but how nre they 
Th t 1 f I . h th t tl . I ,. benefltedbywhnt e nn ura course a aw IS suc a lere IS amp e prO'VlSIOn they get fro us? 
amI bounty for all kinds of beings in creation; and it is so easily Have we so much 
accessible that even birds and lower yet flowers themselves ndvanmge in this 
k h t t h t th ' t t f 'I ' ' traffic, thnt we now ow 0 ge w a ey wan ou a natura law, WIthout care receive ever-, 
and without anxious thought. "Are ye not much better," said thing good froin 
the Saviour, "than they?" In several senses better; better ns the~1 and they 
bein 0' higher in the scale nearer God and so more near to the nothmg fro us?" 
t:I " -Plato 
companionship and sympathy of God, and therefore less likely to . 
be neglected and to suffer. Better also than birds and flowers as g P. A. Davis. 
being better able to shake down, as it were, from the boughs of h H. lV. Beecher 
natural law , all the fruit that the day wants. A man ou ht to be 
ashamed if -a bird can tet a living amI he canno. liat IS the 
use of all the difference etween a nud and a man', if it only leads 
to vexations ?1' 
19-21. wherefore, since this Word of Trnth is the instru- the wrath 
1 of man ment by wh. we are saved. et .. man, without exception. 
swift,a prompt, anxious. slow •. speak,b either against the aPr. ville 34. 
Gospel, or in founding a jUdgment upon it. wrath,. anger bec. b Jo,. iii. 2; Pro X. 
of convicting force of truth, for .. God, true religion is not pro- 19. 
moted by violent measures. filthiness, lusts who defile the soul. cPr. xvi. 32. 
and .. naughtiness,d the abounding of maliciousness. meek- del ... S l P o .111.; c. 
ness,e as opp, to wrath. engrafted, implanted. which.. ii. 1, 2. 
souls,' through the regenerating influences of the Holy Spirit. e Lu. viii. 15. 
Half-day hearers.-The man who is willingiy a h~lf-day bearer: .rRo. i. 16; 2 TI. 
I. Incurs great loss; II. Proclaims the Sabbath a weariness; III., iii. 15; Ep. i. 13. 
Declares, by his conduct, that mere earthly gratifications are g Dr. A. Smith. 
superior to heavenly; IV. Puts the business of this world above It U. R Thomrr~ 
.. the things of religion; V. Strongly tends to bindel" the cause of s .' 'bD . '> 
Christ; VI. Dishonours God.B'-Divine legislation for man in a, d~ nlprLS:'; .. ;:. 
world of evil.-We have here legislation for: 1. The ear-i' be: Mystery of SII): 
swift to'hear." Tho human is fearfully keen for the unchaste-I fel'in!l, 153. 
the slanderous-the erroneous. The duty here enjoined is a !"we arc over-
readiness to listen to the pure-the generous-the true. Teach- bn~iYc10J~~~k1-
ableness is the state of mind required. This includes: 1. Freedom I ~n.Inife~t lHf~~ 
from prejudice;· 2. Eagerness to learn. II. The tongue -" be I self by our silent 
slow to speak." The Apostle does not mean: 1. Unsocial tacitur-\ fc~ling,andmnke 
't Th" ht b t" 1 b d il " 2 A d Ii tt I HIS love felt n1 y. 1.S l,S noug u a ( um ey; . raw ng u er- I through ours."-
ance. ThIS IS the speech ofa lazy soul. The slowness of speech: M. Evans .. 
here enjoined is that of cautiousness. We should be cautious I" Angry nn.1 
because we are in danger of speaking the wrong thing, and at the I choloric men lUll 
wrong time. III. The temper-" slow to wrath." There is: 1. nsungr,:tefulund 
A h ' . l' d h . tl· ld f il ':J f\unsocIlLble us t mg Imp Ie -t at men In 11S wor 0 ev are In (langeI' 0 : t.h uuder nnd 
being provoked to wrath; 2. A thing expressed--that wrath in no i ~ightni1lg, being 
case tends to excellence of character. Passion never produces lD themselves nIl 
't IV Th l"r " It" t H . ·th . storm and tem·· pie y. . e 1 e- ayapar, C C. ere IS e summmg up pest· but quiet 
of all. It insists upon: 1. Renunciation of all eyil; 2. Appropri- and ~nsy naturllS 
ation of good-" receive with meekness," etc. (1) The thing arc like fair 
io4 htJ1IES. lOap. i. 22--25. 
weather, wel- ';eceived-the Gospel; look at its essential 'vitality-its fitness to 
- come to aU."- hnman nature; (2) The manner of receiving it_" with meekness; " 
ClarC1ldon. (3) The reason for receiving it-;-" ahle to sa.v~ your souls."h .. 
"Anger is un- Slow to 1Vl'a.th.-The eccentnc mathematIcIan, Professor Vmce, 
casiness or dis-
composure of of King's College, Cambridge, being once engaged in a conversa-
the mind upon tion with a gentlemn,n who advocated duelling, is said to have 
the receiptofILDY thrown his n,dversary completely hors-cle-combat, by the following 
injury, with a b' t' I B t h t ull present purpose cute am1 characteristic reply to IS ques Ion-' u waco ( 
of revenge." ~ you do, sir, if a man told -you to your face, You lie? " "Wha.t 
Locke. could I do? why I wouldn't Imock him down, but I'd tell him to 
"When auger prove it. Prove it, sir; prove it, I'el say. If he couldn't, he'd be 
rises, think or the liar, and there I should have him; but, if he diel prove thn,t I 
the conscqncn- d I h 
ees."-Con!w.:ills. lied, I must e'en pocket the affront;. an there expect t e 
hearing 
and doing 
ti ~ra. vii. 21 ; Lu. 
~i. 28; J o. xiii. 
] i;. Ro.ii.13; Ez. 
!,xxiii. 3:l. 
b Bp, Brolom'if!. 
c J. '1'. Tucker. 
"Give me tho 
preacher who 
imbues my mind 
with Bueh !\, 10yo 
of the 'W ortl of 
God as m!11;:cs 
me desirous of 
hefll'ing it from 
any mouth."-
Fenelon. 
" He wbo hears 
the Lu.w, ILnd 
docs not 11rnctise 
it, is like n. mILll 
who ploughR und 
sows, but noyer 
rcn.ps." - Jw:iilh 
PI'OV. 
"How is it pos-
sible to eXl1cct 
I...'Hl.t mflnkind 
will tn.ke nddeo, 
when they will 
not so mn-ell I1S 
till;:e wnrning'l" 
-Stoiji. 
"Let no man 
presume to give 
nelviel:' to othen; 
that has 110\. fIi"lit 
given good eOtlD-
HoI to himself."-
,')c71cca. 
II Tho won;!. mon 
orten gh'o the 
hest n.dyicc."-
Bailey. 
matter would end." 
22-24. be .. word, believe its doctrines, obey 'its precepts. 
not ... only,a though approving n,nd constant. deceiving .. 
selves, into snpposing you are religious. he .. glass,thc truth, 
like a mirror, shows every defect without flattery. hhnself, and 
n,drnits the portrait is true. way, his old wn,y. forgetteth, 
theway'helps~him·to forget. what .. was, if remembered, im-
provement would have -been sought.-- . - ' .. - ,_, ___ - ... -.".-' _' .. 
DO{J/rs of. t.he TVord.-I. The duty prescribed: 1. A duty presup-
posed-the he[Ll'ing of the ,Vorc1; 2. A prohibition of n gross m~s," 
take'in the performance of this duty-" be not hem'ers only;" 3. 
The full duty we owe and must porform, to the 'N orc1 of God, if WQ 
look for [Lny good by it-we must be doers of the'VoreI. II. Our 
danger, if we f[Lilin this duty-solf-deception. 'Vo are: 1. Deceived; 
2. Self-deceived; 3. Self-deceived in n, most importn,nt mn,tter.b-
ProJitless hoaring.-I. The vacant hem'ors. These are men who 
are drawn mechanically to the srmctuary, n,llcl leave all but their 
bodies elsewhere. II. The cmious hearer. This spirit brings the 
attention to bear upon n, subject, but merely to clissect find criti-
cise it. III. The captions hearer. Here, the nttention is excited 
only to be turned against the teo.chings of religion. The business 
bere is to catch the preacher in his wonls. IV. The fnshiolln,blo 
hearers. These welcome the Sabbath so fiS to displo.y to nclYn,llta.ge 
their o.ttractions. V. The speculo.ting hearers. These are th~y 
whose selfishness leads them to make 0, pecuninry gnin of goc1li 
ness. It is respectn,ble to attend Divine worship, therefore thoy 
go.. VI. The self-forgetful hearers-those who listen to find out 
their neighbours' defects. VII. Tho prayerless hearers. VUL 
The unresolved hen,rers. c 
A profitable lW(l.7'cr.-A poor woman went to hen,r a sermon 
wherein, among other evil praeti"ces, the nRe of dishonest weight~ 
und measures was exposod. 'Vith this discourse sbe wn,s much 
affected. The next. day, when tho minister, according to his cus-
tom, :vent among ]11S hearcrs, n,nd callecll.1pon the womaIl, he took 
Occn,Slon to ask her whut she remembered of his sermon. The 
pOOl' womn,ll complained much of her bn,d memory, and sn,ic1 she 
hall forgottcn nllllost nIl that he delivered. II Bnt ono thinO' " 
said she, "I remcmbered-I rcmcmbored to burn my bttshel> , 
A doer of the 'Vord cannot be n. forgetful hem'er. 
qle la.w of 25. lc;>oketh, cn,l'llcstly, }J1'll)IC1'J7IUy.a the .. liberty the 
hlJel'ty· ~'t1le of hfo fiS l'eyea~e<.l in the. Gospel, who is perfect aud pe~'fect. 
(t Prob. 'TJ'Opo.- ,mg.!. and .. thereu\;C ]cnrl11l1g, remembering, oboyJng. bt.l.,t 
aap. i. 26, 27.) JAMES. 
work, ,,;h. this law enjoins. this .. deed, obeclie,nco the way 
to blessedness. 
The trlle Gll1~istian.-I. The character of a true Christian: 1. 
He looketh into the Gospel; 2. He continueth in it, by constant 
"" meditation and obedience to it. II. His crown-blcssedness.'f-
Phases of redemptive trllth.-Look fit Christianity-I. As a system 
to be profoundly studied. It should be studied because-I. Its 
subjects have the highest claim to intellectual investigation j 2. 
Its method of revealing these subjects requires such in"\"estigation; 
3. Its blessed effects can only be realisecl by that investigation. 
II. As n, law to be continually obeyed. This law is-I. Perfect; 
2. A law of liberty. III. As r .. blessing to be now enjoyeu. A 
blessing not in ideas, sentiments, or talk, but in deeds; not for 
deeds in some future state, but now.e 
A jorgc(fltl hea1"er.-Some hearers have bad memories. Their 
memories are like leaky vessels: all the precious wine of holy 
doctrine that is poured in, runs out presently. Ministers cannot 
by study find a truth so fast as others lose it. If a truth delivered 
doth not stay in the memory, we can never be "nourished up in 
the words of t,ruth." If thieves steal away people's money, they 
tell everyone, and make their complaints that they have been 
robbed; but there is a worse thief they are not aware of. How 
many sermons hath the devil stolen from them! How many 
truths have they been robbed of, which might have been 80 many 
deathbed cordials !-T. Watson. 
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IC15"'at. to 8toop 
and fo!)!.: in, has 
ref. to a mirror 
placed on a table 
or the ground, 
who one must 
stO()P to contem 
plate."-Aljol·d, 
b AZfol'd. 
c Jo. viii. 31,31; 
Pa. cs:ix. 45; Ro. 
Yiii.15. -
cl A. Farindoll, 
B.D. 
e Dr. TjlOma$. 
"I began to see 
as all this weigh-
ing aud sifting 
w11.'1t this text 
meil,us und what 
tlltLt text means, 
fl, n l1 w h e the r 
folks are saved 
all 1) y God's 
gl'ttce,orwhether 
thero goes an 
ounce o' their 
own will to 't, was 
no part of real 
religion at 0.11."-
M.Evans. 
26, 27. seem, Gk., not appears to others; but imagines him- bridling the 
self to be. religious, observant of forms, etc. bridleth, fig. tongue 
ill. ruling, guiding, restraining. tongue,a speech. but .. heart,b a Pa. xxxiv. 13; 
self-deception, the worst form of deception. this .. vain, unreal. xxxix. 1 ; Ja.m. 2. 
before, in the opinion of. God .. Father, God who is our 
F h . 't f f th 1 0 F th f b Ma. xii. 34, 35. 1at ere VISl, care or. a er ess,c as ur ~a er cares or 
us. affiiction,d ref. not to special affliction, but to state of 
orphanage, etc. keep .. world,<!' in the world, but not of it. The 
truly religious man is to keep himself fro the world's influence, etc. 
cIs. i 1 G, Ii; 
l ... Ui. G, 7; Ma. 
xx\".3G. 
d 1 Jo. iii. 17-19. Sins of the tongu,e.-rrhe unbridled tongue-I. Is a lying tongue : 
1. Some men lie maliciously, to injure others; 2. Some lie incon- ~ ~o. xii. 2; Jo,. 
siderately,almostunconsciously; 3. People with unbridled tongues IV •• 
are generally very idle; 4. They are often hasty and cholelic; fT. D.Jones, M.A. 
5. rrhe unbridled tongue does incalculable mischief in.the Church; g Bp. Butler. 
6. 'An unbridled tongue generally characterises all partisans, in lL lV. lr. Wythe. I 
every department of the worlel's life. -II. Indicates a vain religion. 
A man with such atongue-l. Deceives his own heart; 2. Only 
seems to be rnligious; 3. Proves that at least one great sin re-
mains unsubdued in his heart. III. Has sad consequences: 1. To 
the person himself; 2. To others. Application :-(1) Beware of 
giving the reins to your tongue; (2) For every word an account 
must be tendered to GodJ-1'he government of the tonmw.-I. The 
general vice or fault referred to-talkativeness. II. Wherein the 
due government of the tongue consiSts, as-i·egarc1s-l. Silence j 
2. Talking of indifferent things; 3. The giving of characters, 
speaking well or ill of others.g-1'he fa.lse and the true.-I. Impure 
fonns of Christianity. A religion of~I. The brain; 2. The tongue; 
3. The feelings; 4. The habits. II. The essence of pure religion: 
1. Personal llUrity; 2. Active oharity.h - J'.rlle ?·elif;ion.-Thls 
description of religion .(v. 27)-1. lvIust be taken in its entirety. 
True religion <.locs not consist merely in-I. Philanthropy; 01'-2. 
"Few mistran"R-
lations (unless. 
iudeed, the wortl 
used by the trans-
lator of St. Jamea 
meant differently 
from its present 
meaning) ho,ve 
led astray moro 
than this render-
ing of 6pYJeT/ceta (outward or cere-
monial worship, 
cult us, Divineser-
vice) by the 
English relig":oTl. 
St. James 8ub-
limely says: 
'Vilat the CCI'(>-
monies cifthelltw 
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were to morality, Those religious exercises (watchfulness, -prayer, etc.) which are 
~~fi is~~~~t;;'.i~~ necessary to keep ourselves pure from the world. These elements 
in Christ, that is, must be combined. II. Presupposes all those evangelical truths 
its outward sym- against which it is frequently thought to be in opposition-e. g., 
bol, not the sub- atonement, regeneration, etc. III. Exposes the insufficiency of 
stance itself." - all other SUI)posed standards of religion. IV. Suggests the rea-ColerIdge. 
sonableness-the dignity-ancl the blessedness of being religio.us. i i Ed. Jones. • 
-The evidcnces of truc ?·el-igion.-I. Beneficence. RelIgious be-
k .T. 'M. Charlton, neficence-l. Addresses itself to the most necessitous objects; 2. 
M.A. Especially singles out those objects which the worldly mind is 
"A wound from E't If . I ff t d a tongue is worse disposed to despise; 3. 1 xpresses 1 se III persona . e or an 
than a wound sacrifice. II. Personal purity or holiness. This is the natural 
i'rom a sword; outworking of love to God. Learn :-(1) The source whence this 
the latter affects true religion is to be derived; (2) The means of making our re-
only the body,-
the former, the ligion manifest to the world. k 
spirit, the sou1." ')11'UC ?·cli,qion.-The celebrated Claude, a French minister, said 
-Pythagoras. on his deathbed, " I have carefully examined all religions. No 
"A fool's heart one appears to me worthy of the wisdom of God, and capable of 
is in his tongue; leading men to happiness, but the Christian reliaion. I have but a wise rna,n's ~ 
tongue is in his diligently studied Popery and Protestantism. The Protestant 
heal't."-Qual'ies. religion is, I think, the only good religion. It is all fotmded on 
" He said, or the Holy Scriptures, the Word of God. From this, ns from a 
right or wrong, fountain, all religion must be drawn. Scriptul'e is the root, the 
what came into Protestant religion is the trunk and branches, of the tree. It his head."=-
Ilorace. becomes you all to keep steady to it." 
respect of 
persons 
a PI', xxviii. 21 j 
Jude 16. 
"In every l1ro-
fcsslon; cvcl'Y in-
dividual nffccts 
to appear wlmt 
he would wil-
lingly be cs-
tcemcd; 80 that 
wc may say, thc 
world is com-
poscd of nothing 
h 11 tap p c n r-
n n ce s." - La 
Roclirjo'llc(fuld. 
b E.Paxto71 flood. 
" Bewaro of flat.-
tery; it is a fl 0 W ory weed 
which often of-
fends thc vory 
itlol vico whm;e 
fihl'inc it would 
pCl'fume."- Fw-
ton. 
(/ Pro xiv. 20, 21; 
Ito. xii. lG. 
.OI-IAPTER THE SEOOltD. 
1. have not, bold not, in the judgments you pronounce. 
the .. Christ, the Gospel, the doctrines of Christianity. with 
.. persons,a let not the stntion or wealth of men affect your 
ol)inions of Divine truth. , 
Without ?'Cspect of pe1·son,c;.-Until the last few years of his life, 
Friend Hopper usually walked to and from bis office twice a day. 
'When the weather was very unpleasant he availed himself of the 
Haarlem cars. Upon one of these occasions it chanced that the 
lo"ng, ponderous vehicle wns nenrly empty. They bad Dot pro-
ceeded far, when a very respectable-looldng young womnn beclwued 
for tbe car to stop. It did so; but when she set her foot on the 
step the conductor somewhnt rudely pushed her back, and she 
turned away, evidently much mortified. Friend Hopper started 
up and inquired, "Wby dic1st t.hou push that woman away?" 
" She's coloured," was the laconic reply. "Art thou instructed 
Ly the managers of tbe milroad to proceed in this manner on such 
occasions?" inquired Friend Hopper.· The man nnswered, "Yes." 
",Thon let me get .put,'~ ~:<?joined the genuine republicnn; "it 
dIsturbs my conscience to ride in a public conveynnce where any 
clecent!y,behnved })01'son is refused admittance." And though it 
was l'alllmg very fast, and bis house was a mile off, the old veteran 
of seventy-five years mnrched tlirough mnc1 and wet, nt n pnce 
somewbat brisker thnn his usual:nel'getic step' for indicrnation 
warmed his honest and kindly hem +., nnd set the blood in ~otion.b 
2-4. assembly,(I yr. place of meeting. a .. ring, an old 
custom to load tho fingers WIth nngs .. apparel, dress showy· 
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b J O. 'ii. 24. with colour or embroidery. vile, poor, thread-bare. ye 
clothing, affected by his appearance. sit .. place, place of cDr. Pm·ket·. 
honour and comfort. stand .. there, note the clif. betw. here, 
and there. A remote corner for the poor man. or .. under, 
humiliating him~ - footstool, the speaker's: he, therefore, had 
a good place. are ye P etc.,b do ye not seem to judge of character 
by appearance? 
Man better than 11la1lufactures.-Introduction :-This "respect 
of persons "-(1) Troubles the mind during public worship; (2) 
Dishonours the central idea of the Gospel; (3) Supplies a 
powerful temptation to social oppression. The influence of manu-
facture worship goes even farther than this. I. It supplies a 
vicious principle of election to offices in the religious .world. II. 
It operates injuriously upon the expression of religious sentiment 
in the pulpit. Some ministers speak not out for fear of the rich, 
and so-I. Are unfaithful to Christ; 2. Forget that honesty alone 
can reap permanent consolation and reward; 3. Tum the sanc-
tuary into a temple of idolatry. m. It represses the aspirations 
and ilishonorirs the merits of intellectual and moml worth. Genius 
wages an unequal war with wealth. A.pplication: (1) Man may 
have a ring on every finger, yet his heart may be lowly; (2) Man 
may be clothed in mgs, yet he may be dying of pride; (3) Men 
who can never be equal in social position may be equal in Christ; 
(4) The only cure of unjust partiality is transformation into 
Christ's likeness; (5) Those who love Christ should live above 
the petty maxims of artificial society.c 
A Brahmin's reprooj.-"The other instance in which I had the 
pleasure to meet this most interesting man [Rammohun Roy] 
was at breakfast in my own house. On.that occasion I invited 
men of various religious opinions to meet him, and there were 
about thirty persons present. The conversation was very lively 
and well sustained. The Brahmin exhibited wonderful shrewd-
ness. 'i Ah,' he said, ' you say that you are all one in Christ, all 
brethren, and equal in Him. 'Yeil, you go to the Cathedral at 
Calcutta; there you see a grand chair of crimson velvet and gold 
-that is for the Governor-General of India; then there are other 
chairs of crimson and gold-they are for the members of council; 
,and then there are seats lined with crimson-they are for the 
merchants, &c.; then there are the bare benches for the common 
people and the poor: yet you say we are all on~ in Christ; but if 
the poor man whose seat is there, on that bare bench,-if he go 
. and sit down on the crimson velvet chair of the Governor-
General, they will break his head! yet you are all one in Christ 1 ' 
Some one was about to expound this matter to the Brahmin, and 
. explain the impropriety of anyone taking the seat of the· repre-
sentative of majesty. But the thing was too goocl for our Quaker 
friend, James Cropper, quietly to let it go. He so thoroughly 
sympathised with the Brahmin's view oi the matter, that he could 
. not refrain from interposing. 'Nay, nay,' he cried, 'thon must 
not seek to put aside the force of our friend's remark.' So the 
Brahmin and our friend James bad the matter entirely to tbem-
selves." Ie . 
"Processions, 
ca,alcades, nnd 
all that fund of 
g Do Y frippery, 
furnished out by 
tailors, barbers, 
and tire-women, 
mechanically in-
Unenc!} the mind 
into veneration; 
un emperor in 
his night-cap 
would not meet 
with half the 
respect of an em-
per a r with a. 
crown." - Gold-
smith. 
"Flattery is 
often a traffic of 
mutual mean-
ness where, 
although both 
parties intend de-
ception, neither 
are deceived; 
since words that 
cost little are 
exchanged for 
hopes that cost 
less. But we 
must be careful 
how we flMter 
fools too little, 
or wise men too 
much; for the 
flatterer must act 
the ,ery reverse 
of .the physician, 
and administer 
the strongest 
dose only to the 
weakest patient." 
-Colton. 
"Rags, which 
are the reproach 
of poverty, are 
the beggar's 
robcs. and the 
graceful im;ignio. 
of his profession. 
his tenure, hili 
full dress, tho 
suit in which he 
is expected to 
show himself if.: 
public."-Lamb. 
d Dr. Raffles • 
5-7. poor, whom the world accounts poor; or, without, despising 
worldly goods. rich .. faith,n for wb. cause they were chosen, the poor 
and not bec. they were poor: or ·chosen, in preference to the a 1 ~o. i. 26-~S; 
worldly ricb who are content with the good things of this life., TIC.Il. 9. . 
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bLu.vi.20; ICo. love, their faith worldn~ by love. ye .. poor,~ fa: whom God 
ii. 9; 2 Ti. iv. S. has a special regard. rlch .. seats P hence the rIch spoken of 
C ])1'. Oosierzce. are such as oppose the truth. do .. called P the name of Cln'ist, 
cl ])1'. T'an ])oren. after whom yo are called Christians. 
'''Povertyeclipf;es 'Phe prcro.qativl's of the believing lJ001·.-I. They are the elect of 
the brightest yir- God. II. They are rich in faith.. III. They are heirs of the 
tues, and is tho kIngdom of heaven which God has promisecl to those who love 
~~~::ep~~~l~l~: Him.c-The rulc?' of the kingdom promised to the lovers of God.-
,depriving a man He is: I. The friend of the" poor. II. The bread of the hungry. 
of the I?efins to III. The joy of the mourner. IV. The Judge of the oppressed.d 
~Ct~P~Sh tft~:J 11 shrewd 1·cpl,1/.--" Now, children," said a Sunday-school super-_hi~Ulefo~s a.ud intendent, who 'had been talking to his scholars about" good" 
stifling the D?- and" bad~' people, "when l'mwalking in the street I speak to 
blo~t thoughts 111 some persons I meet and I don't speak to others and what's the thmr embryo."- , , . 
J.'lI1·ldsh Spy. reason?" He expected the reply would be, "Because some are 
good, and others bad;" but to his discomfiture the- general reply 
was, " Because some are rich, and some are poor." 
.theroyallaw 8,9. ye .. law,a the King of laws. thou .. thyself,b 
'a Ga,vi.2; v.14; [i. 164; iii. 359]. ye .. well, but ye cannot do woll, i.e., obey 
Lc. xix. IS. this law, while ye have respect to persons. ye .. sin, 'vh. is .tl18 
b Ma. xxii. 3D; transgression of the law. convinced, convicted. law, ,this 
Ho. xiii. S, 9. royal law ; 01', the whole 1l1w summed up in this. 
r. T. Robinson. Love thy nciflhb01l-r as thyse{f.-I. Love is: 1. Desire for; 2. 
d Dr. Lytll. D~light in; 3. ~ncle~vour after, another's .g?od .. II. It ~xists, as 
"Charit . called bemg-I. Chenshedlll the heart j 2. ExhlbIted 111 the hfe. III. 
the roll1\S law." The term neighbour is applicable to, and includes, all men. All 
as though it hnd are the offspring of Gael. IV. The degreo' of love here necessary 
asupremacyovcr -as thvself: 1. As trnlv as thyself-each loves himself· 2. With 
othor laws' and·J ". , 
doubtless, it is ~ the Sftille love in kind ~nel degree.c-Love to Ollr neighu01lT'-l. 
lnw, to which The duty-love. Love 111 word-deed-truth. II. Its obJect-
o~hcr In,ws must our neighbour-friend anel foe-at home and abroad. ill. Its 
gtl!\'e place, wh~n measure-as thvself· therefore sinccrely--co11stantlv-devotedly 
lOy come III " . ', • ".' • 
competition with IV. Its excellence-It fulfils the whole lftw-promotes ulllversal 
it."-J. Bunyan. happiness and peace.rz 
,"J",n,wsarecsscn- Baxta's testimony.-One help to my success, says Baxter, was 
ti!LI cllln,U!Ltious the relief which my estate enabled me to afford to the poor. Tho 
from the sclf-· . h' h 
.poisocl clw,ructcl' SItuatIOn w wh I eld WftS reckoned at near £200 per annnm j 
;of God; they but there came only from eighty to ninety pounds to hand. Be-
mdin,to from tho sides which, some years I had sixty or eighty pounds a.-year of 
'sun to tho cil'- t 1• b ] 11 f b k d 
'clingcdgeof cre- . ue 00 ~S0 ors or my 00. s which I wrote. Tbi~ lit.tle, disperse . 
ntion. Verily. the among tnem, much reconcIled them to t.he doctrme that I tnught. 
mlghtyLn,wgiycr I took t.he aptest of their children from the school and sent divers' l1a~h suhjected of them to the universities, whero, for eight l)ounils a-year, or teu 
H 1 m s e If II n tO t· t b th 1 1 f f' ] I . t' 1 tl I' . laws."-Tupper. a mas, y . e Ie p 0 my nonc s, mmn ·ttmec lOIn. 11 glvmg 
"Gold (loos nol the little .1 had, I did not inquir~ if they were good or bad, if t.hey 
sntisfy ]0\,0: "it n.sKed rollefj for tho bad hn.d souls n.nd bodies that needed cha.rity 
~ust he pn:itl"iu most: And this truth I will speak, for the encoumgement of the 
Its own COIll. - cbal'ltable, that what little monoy I have by me now I got it 
lJJdc. Deluzy. l' t 11 I 1] 1 . . , , 
a mlJ~' a, scarce y mow JOW, at tllnt time wlirll I .'lavc most; 
~nd smce I have hn.clless OPIJortnnity of giving, I have bEtd less 
Incrense. 
10, .11. for,. etc.," [i: 26]. he .. all, he violates tho princivle 
of lovmg obochenco WIth who the In.w as a wholo should be rc-
a Mo.. v. 19; Do. gn.nlec1. for, ctc., the above assertion is 110W CXI)ln,inod. thou 
xxvii. 2G. 1 th 1 • 
.. aw, e aw 18 OIlC j murder /lnd adultery hut purts of one 
keeping the 
law 
" exceeding hl'oEtQ " commandmont. 
,'1,· ,. 
, 
Vap. ii.12-11.J JAMES. 
The law oflJhilanthropy.-Thisln.wof loveis: 1. The substance 
of all law. Law is a chain that is dissolved by the loosening of 
one link- that link is love. II. Inconsistent with all social 
wrongs. It is so because: 1. The genius of the law is dishonoured 
by any violation; 2. Its Aut.hor is disobeyed by any violation. 
ill. The spirit of true liberty. IV. The determiner of our con-
dition. The condition of those who obey it is to be earnestly 
desired, because they are in the kingdom of mercy, and: 1. It is 
the merciful who will obtain mercy; . 2. Mercy is in itself most 
blessed.b 
One transgression of the law.-Onewheel broken in the machinery 
will render the whole inefficient; one breakage of a stave in the 
ladder may make it unfit for safe. and full use; one piece of rail 
displaced on the railway may result in fearful disaster; one inch 
of wire cut out of the telegraph would prevent the use of all the 
lv.st, wbatever its extent'; one failure in any law of Nature may 
go on producing other failures ad infinitum. So the transgression 
of but one law of God: it is ruinous to the soul; it leads on to in-
numerable transgressions; it violates the whole code.c 
12, 13. speak .. do, ref. to habit of speech and conduct. by 
•. liberty, not the strict letter, but the free principle of love that 
unclerlies the .whole law ariel binds it into one. for .. mercya 
lie 39, 44, 127, 195J. and .. judgment,b mercy prevails over 
stern judgments. . 
Law and judgment.-Observc: I. That the law in the hands of 
Christ is a law of liberty. Christ frees us from: 1. The law as a 
covenant of works; 2. Its curse and condemnation; 3. Its ilTitn.-
tion; 4. Its bondage and telTors. II. That we shall be judged by 
the law at the lnst day (see Ro. ii. 12) : those who have only the 
law of nature. by the law natural j tbose who had the law writ-
ten, by the law of tables; believers, by the· law of liberty. III. 
That a~ we shall be judgE;c1 by the law, we are thus urged to 
act according to it. IV. That not only our actions, but also 
our speeches, in which we are less deliberate, will be thus 
judged.c 
The judgment and mercy of God.-There is mention made of a 
loadstone in Ethiopia whicb hath two sides; with the one it 
. draweth to,with the other it puts the iron from it: so God hath 
two arms, the one of mercy, the other of judgment; two hands, 
the one pf love, the other of wrath: with the one He -draweth, 
with the othor He driveth; and as He hath a right hanc1 of favour 
wherewith to 10a(1 tho saints, so He wants not a left haud of fury 
wherewith to dash the wicked in pieces.a 
14-17. though .. faith,a such a faith can be but a theo-
retical belief in the truth of the Christian religion. and .. 
works P true faith brings forth fruit. can .. him P not snch 
faith. if, etc., case supp03ed, to ill. the worthlessness of profes-
sion without practice. say .. filled, sucb words are but wind. 
what .. profit pi> how much the better is he for thy fine speeches? 
faith, like such well-sounding words. dead, and profitless to 
. the possessor; like a barren, fruitless tree. 
Commendation of a li'vin,fJ faith.-I. The sense in which James 
exhorts us thereto. IT. The connection of his doctrine with the 
doctrine of the Gospel, and in particular with that ot Paul 111. 
The importance it now has, 9.nd will have always. {jouclusion:-
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b U. R. Thomas. 
-' A mo.n'il reli-
gion is not a 
thing 0.11 made 
in heaven, and 
then let down, 
il.lld shoved into 
him. It is hiR 
own conduct and 
life. A man has 
no more religion 
than he acts out 
iu his Ii f e."-
Beechel'. 
c Bate. 
" Equity judgeth 
with lenity, laws 
with extremity. 
In all moral 
cn.scs, the reo.son, 
of the law is the l 
law."-lV. Scott. 
mercy and judgment 
a Mo.. vi. 15; vii. 
]. 2; xviii. 32-; 
35; xxv. 41-~5;· 
Pro xxi.13. 
b Mi. vii. 18. 
cDr. T. Manton. 
"We do pmy for 
mei"~y; and that 
same prayer doth 
teuch us all to 
render the deedil 
o f ~ mer c y." -, 
ShaXe$peare. 
d Spencer. 
"Mercy is like It 
rainbow: we 
must never look 
for it after night. 
It shines not in 
the other worlct. 
Lf ,we refuse 
mercy here, wo 
mnstho.ve justice 
to eternity."-
Le Bas. 
faith and 
works 
a ~fk. xvi. lG; 
Ep. ii. 8-10; G(1.. 
v. G. 
b 1 J o. iii. 18, IV. 
cDr. Oosterzee. 
"When thy 
brother has lost 
all that he ever 
hart, and lie~ 
la.nguishing, aua 
e\cn bll':lPWg LlU-
!Jet Lhfoi ll~lllC~ 
110 
extremities 0 f 
poverty and dis-
tress, dost thou 
think to lick him 
whole agnin 
only with thy 
tongue?"-Sollth. 
d ,M,'. Lieder. 
"It is a kind of 
good deed to SILY 
well; and yet 
words are no 
deeds." -Shake-
spem·e. 
JAMES. [Cap. ii. .18-20. 
(1) There are men who hnve neither faith nor works; (2) There 
are others who lIave works without faith; (3) There al:e others 
who have faith without works; (4) There are many whose faith 
and works leaves much to be wished for. e 
Fair speech and fair cleecl.s.-' , Near Fua, on my way to Cairo, 
when we sailed near the shore, eight or ten naked boys ran along 
after us, begging alms; and before I coulcl throw them· some 
bread, my Reis (captain of the vessel) repeatedly called to them, , 
'May God give you; ma,y'God help you;' a most common custom 
in Egypt, when a man will give nothing. I never was so much 
struck with this custom as now, when it brought to my recollec-
tion the praotices which St. James so strikingly censures."d 
M 18. a .. say, in scorn of such professions of faith. faith, so a Jo. x,'. 2; a. h h d d 
Tii.16-20. thou sayest. works, as t ou seest. s ew .. works,o if, in ee , 
b J .,. 35 1 thou canst. I .. works,b since but for faith-the living root-o. XlIl. . ; 
Jo. i. 6; ii. 6, 29. such fruit of faith could not exist.c 
c 2 Pc. i. 5-V. Scriptnm[. ev'idence of saving faith.-I. Some of the operations 
O ]~ 1 of faith in various situations fitted to bring out its nature. Faith cDr. . a e. 
"Fn,ith without triumphs over-I. The dread of ridicule-instance Noah; 2. The 
works is like n love of home and country-Abraham ;3. Pat~rnal affection-
fis h wi thout Abraham's sacrifice of Isaac; 4. The love of wealth; 5. The love 
water; it wan~8 of power: 6. Ambition after honour; 7. Love of pleasure; 8. 
the element It I D d f d th II S . f 't 1 d' h t' t' It . should li,'o in rea 0 ea. . ome 0 1 S ea mg c arac enSlCS. lS-
A building with: 11. Undefined-a belief in Divine testimony concerning things 
~)Ut a basis C!l:n-I unseen; 2. Reasonable; 3. Bold and unbending; 4. Very power-
~ot stand, f~lth, ful; 5. Sublime; 6. Morally excellent. Learn :-(1) Its Divine 
IS thefoundatlOD, I .. (2) It . d t' (3) Th . t' . and e,'cry <rood· ongm ; s sameness In every age an na Ion; e VIC ones 
action is ;8 a it is called to achieve now, and in tho future-victories over 
stone laid."- infidelity, Popery, vioe, and Paganism.d 
Felt1cam. Faith and 'lv01·ks.-Two gentlemen were one. day crossing the 
~~~~~~~ ~r~a~~~ river in a ferry-boat. A clislmte about faith and works arose; one 
Tbere is both saying that good works were of small importance, and tbat faith 
Jight and heat. in was everything; the otker asserting the contrary. Not being able 
tho candle; but to convince each other, the ferryman,rm enlightened Christian, 
~a~~le~ ~~ ~)~\~ asked permission to give his opinion. Consent being granted, he 
nro gone; ono said, "I hold in my hands two oars. That in my right hand I 
remlLins not call' faith,' the other, in my left, ' works.' Now, gentlemen, 
wit h 0 u t th 0 I)lease to observe, I lmll the oar of faith, and pull that alone. 
othor." 
e Alp. Whately. 
" Get world I~e 
sure it is better 
than wlw.t you 
work to get."-
Mrs. Browning. 
See I the boat goes round and round, and the boat makes no pro-
gress. I do the same with the oar of works, and with n. precisely 
similar result,-· no advance. Mark I Ilmll both together, wo go 
on apace, nnel in a very few minutes we shall be at our landing-
l)lace. So, in my humble opinion," he ndded, "faith without 
works, or works WithOl,JJ faith, will not suffice .. Let there be both, 
and the haven of ete" Jal rest is sure to be renched."t 
the faith 19, 20. thou .. God, only n fool does not. well, so far; 
of devils yet such is not saving faith. the .. believe,lI ns they lIave good 
(( l'Iltt, "iii. 28,29; reason to do. tremble, but· saving faith worl~s by love, and 
1\1k. i. 23,2·1; Ac. perfect love castetlI out fenr. but .. know, for if thou wilt, it 
xix. 15. 
may be ettsily known. vain, empty, without consideration. 
b Stm·eke. 'Jllte devils believC1's and jem'ers of Gall.-They know-I. Thnt 
"~'nilh, if! as t~1C there is n God i II. That thero is ~, Christ; III. That tlIere will 
!mdewlth Chnt'! Lo n final judgment; IV. Thnt they will then be eternnlly damned. 
In t 11 0 hell-In t tl' 1 1 1 d . . . d 1 . 
cil!tl111Hlr nlolle; ll, llS cnow ec ge oes not m. lUll)tnr to thell' poace nn sa vatlOn, 
but wheu sho but to their alarm nnrl t.ort.nm [, " 
) 
J 
Cap. H. 21--24.] JAMES. 
An avparent contradiction Ti'conciled.-CI Suppose I say, 'A-tree 
cannof be struck without thunder;' that is true, for there is 
never destructive lightning without thunder. But, again, if I say, 
'.The tree was struck by lightning without thunder,' that is true 
too, if I mean that the lightning alone struck it without the 
thunder striking it. Yet read the two assertions together, and 
they seem contradictory. So, in the same way, St. Paul says, 
, Faith justifies without works,'-that is, faith alone is that which 
justifies us, not works. But St. James says, 'Not a faith which 
is without works.' There will be works with faith, as there is 
thunder with lightning; but just as it is not the th~nder but the 
lightning, the lightning without the thunder, that strikes the tree, 
so it is not the works which justify. Pnt it in one sentence-
faith alone justifies, but not the faith 'which is alone. Lightning 
alone strikes, but not the lightning which is alone without 
thunder; for that is only summer lightning, and harmless.c 
21, 22. was .. works,a was he not proved, in the sight of 
men, to be a believer by his works? when .. altar P that work 
wh., of aU others, proved his faith. faith .. works, he had 
never been a man of such works but for his faith. works .. 
perfect P was rendered complete: or, the perfectness of his faith 
was manifested. 
Abraham's faith and pl·ivileges. -1. Those who would have 
Abraham'S privileges> must look to it that they have Abraham's 
faith. He-I. Received the promises with all humility; 2. Im-
proved them with much fidelity. II. Believers must see that they 
honour and justify their faith by works. They must-I. Be loyal 
to Christ; 2. "Work with a spirit suiting the Gospel; 3. Be 
prudent; 4. Be thankful. III. Serious purposes of obedience are 
accepted for obedience. IV. Faith is not genuine unless it pro-
duces such actions as Abraham's.b 
Faith and works.-Faith· is like a cipher in arithmetic, which, 
no matter how often it is repeated, represents nothing" being 
alone," but when added to the units it gives them value. So 
faith and works.c-Faith must be known by its fruits. When a 
.mighty cliff is to be shattered by gunpOWder, a small chamber is 
prepared in the interior, and filled with the powder, then a wire 
connected with an electric battery is carried in. At the appointed 
signal the spectators watch the cliff, and if they see no movement 
they know the messenger that flashed along the wire has not been 
received. If it had been, the cliff would have heaved, and fallen 
into the saa.d 
23, 24. fulfilled, established. and .. righteousness a riii. 
291]. The off. of Isaac was not till many years aft. this was said 
of his faith. and .. God,b called by God Himself. ye .. only, 
all turns here on the force of the 'word justified. It has not the 
same meaning as in the writings of Paul.c 
Friendship 'with OocZ.-I. The nature of friendship with God: 
1. The prepu.ration for it, is a very deep conviction upon the heart 
of its want; 2. It commences in the entire subjugation of man's 
mind to that of God; 3. It consists in the reconciliation of the 
. offended majesty with the offending subject; 4. It differs from 
human friendship in that, while inhuman friendship the heart 
wishes to have tho friend all to itself, in Divine friendship 
tho more we love Gud, the more we wish others also to 
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cometh rorth, she 
hath the a.ttend-
ance and t~in of 
other graces with 
bel' ."-Luther. 
"True faith rests 
not in gren.t and 
good d>'!sires, but 
acts and executes 
accordingly. It 
will be long 
enough ere the 
gale of go 0 d 
wishes carry us 
to bea,ven."-Bp. 
Half. 
c l!. lY. Robertson. 
faith perfect-
ed by works 
a Ro. iv. i. 12-
IG j He. xi. 17. 
b Dr. 2~ Manton. 
"Fll.ith pUlifies 
tbe hea1't, and 
works }lolinesR, 
and 0.11 tbe gracoR 
flow from it; but 
in the work of 
justifying the 
sinner it is alone, 
and cannot ad-
mit of any mix:-
ture. "-Leigliton. 
e Bayot. 
d Union Mag. 
"Life is a sbort 
day; but it is a 
working-day. 
Activity may 
11'a.<1 to evil; but 
i!lacti vi ty ca.nnot 
be led to good." 
-H. Mare. 
"Strong reasons 
make . strong 
actions." - Shak-
spem·e. 
the friend 
of God 
aGe. Xy. G; Ro. 
iv. 2,20-22; GtI.. 
iii G, 7, 12, 2G, 29. 
b Is. xli. 8; Jo. 
xv.H. 
e P. spca.ks of the 
justification - of 
the ungodly in 
relation to their 
acceptance by 
God; J. of tho.t 
of the godlV ill 
rchttion to theil' 
112 JAMES. [Cap. ii. 25, ~6. 
----------~----~---------------~~--------------------------------love' Him. II. Its aclvantages: 1. Satisfaction resulting from approval by God. 
-Fuller. Or P. 
of justi. in the 
sight of God; J. 
in the sisht of 
man. - Hoadley. 
Taylor. Or P. of 
faith, with its 
effects; J. 0 f 
mere assent.-
Gl'ofius, Mac-
knight. 
d T. Binney. 
Sel'm. by J. Howe, 
viii. 326. 
"Faith is alone, 
and yet she is 
not alone. In 
her office, alone, 
in her practice 
not alone. The 
queen, though in 
her state and 
office she bo 
alone, yet she 
goeth not forLh 
without her 
maids of 
honour."-A non. 
e Dr. Cuyler. 
" Lo\'c is a bodily 
shl1pe; and 
Christian 'vol'li:s 
are no moro t.l1!111 
ani mat 0 flLith 
11 n d 1 0 V e, a s 
110",ers are the 
animato spring-
tid e." - Long-fellow. 
" Faith converses 
with the angels, 
and antedates 
the hymns of 
glory; o\'cryman 
that bath this 
gmco is as cor-
ttLin that there 
are glories for 
him, H ho perso-
\'0:00 in duty, as 
i1' he hud lieard 
nnd sung the 
thauksgiving 
Rong fat· tho 
blessed Aontonco 
of dooms(]ay."-
J. 'l'aylor. 
faith without 
works, dead 
a J as. ii.; Hc. xi. 
31. 
b Ma. v. 16 iRa. 
xiv. 17, I.? 
its possession; 2. Free acceRS to God; 3. Manifestations from 
Him j. 4. An interest in all the infinite resources of the Divine 
nnture j 5. The knowledge that all these advantages are but the 
beginnings of blessing yet to be. III. The duties resulting frolA 
it: 1. A careful watching over those principles nnd feelings by 
which this friendship was secured at first; 2. The habitual culti-
vntion of those positive ltnbits, which form the chn1'l1cter by which 
the Divine friendslJip is to be retained j 3. The having a jealousy 
for the Divine honour; 4. Perfect confidence in God's friendship j 
5. The invitation of others to unite in nnd come to God's love; 
6. The cultivation of a peculiar, specinl nfiectibn townrds the 
friends and fai.thful servantFl of God. IV. Practicrtl remarks: 1. 
It should be with us a matter of painful regret, that there is a 
world, . and that world that in which we live, in which God's 
friendship is not universally prized and enjoyed j 2. It should 
also be a matter of painful thought, that among tho professors of 
religion there should be so little sensibility to the grandeur 01 
that friendship, and so little faithfulness in the fulfilment of the 
duties which it involves; 3. We should dwell upon what is yet to 
be made manifest with respect to the enmity and friendship which 
now exists between God and man. d 
The marriage oj faith and 'lvorks.--The second chapter of the 
Epistle by James seems, to my mind" to. desCl~ibe a spiritual wed-
ding. We arc "bidclen to a marriage;" and, as at the older 
marriage in Cana of Galilee, the holy Master is present and con-
summates the nuptials. The parties to be united nre but sym-
bolic personages, and yet are real and life-like too. The bride is 
young and beautiful,-ever young, and ever clothed. upon with 
light as with a garment. Her face is clear as the day; her look 
is firm, and yet trustful. She is not of the earth, but heaven-
born, and wears her celestial parentage in every lineament of her 
radiant countenance. Her name is "Fnith." She is thednughter 
of God. And beside her stands one whose lusty form was made 
for deeds of daring and endurance. He is sinewy and athletic.' 
There is valour in his eye, and" cunning in his ten fingers," 
and strength in his right arm. He was created to act, to do, to 
suffer. He was formed for strife Ilnd struggle. His name is 
"Action.". With solemn rites, the two are joined in wedlock. 
They are both to love a~d both to obey. They are always to live 
and move and suffer and conquer together. They are to be the 
fruitful parents of everything good on earth. On them, while 
united, Jehovah pronounces a " blessing" richer than that which 
glallc1cncd the nuptials of Isaac and Rebekah, or of Jacob and 
Leah. \Vhile united, they are to live and grow and conquer; 
when sepa?'ated, they are to droop and perish. For each other, 
and in each other, and with each other, their days of struggle and 
victory are to be passed, until time shall be no longer. And so 
" faith" and II works" were coupled by infinite Wisdom; and in 
thr. presence of the world it was solemnly announced, "Wbat 
God hn:th joined together~ let not man put asunder. "c 
25, 26. likewise .. works.,j proved to have faith. when 
.. way P the spies bearing testin' ony to her faith on the ground of 
her treatme,nt of them. ~. ~o~ as, i.f. just as. faith, the body, 
or substantIal part of relIgIOn. without .. also,b for only by 
works may one know faith to be living and true. . 
Cap. iii. 1-4.J JAMES. 113 
The vital ~tTzcacy uf faith.-I. The necessity of the possession 1 cAnon. 
of Christian faith. It is -1. A duty Divinely required; 2. The \ "Faith is often 
only way of salvation j 3. An essential property of religion. II. I more. known .to 
Th 11 f 't h tIt· 1 D··-· ·t· th lusby the fruits e exce ency 0 1 S C arac er. 1S-. l'vme In 1 s au or j of it than in it-
2. Vigorous in its operations j 3. Consoling in its prospects. IlL I self; as in plants, 
The efficacv of its principle. It promotes works of-I. Purity; '\ the fruits are 
2 C ,"' t· 3 L '. 4 Z I L . . (1) Th . more npparent . onques, . ave, . eo. • earn.- e necessar;y thnu the sap and 
union b. etween faith a-ud works; (2) The duty and importance of 11th e roo t s." -
self-examination; (3) The felicity of steadfastness in faith.c Sibbes. 
Paul and J ames.-Paul insisting on faith only, ancl James on, d Dr.AI"not. 
works also, staucl not face to face, fighting against each other, but "Strike from 
back to back fighting opposite foes; they are both on the same I mn.nldnd t.he 
side, although for the time they look and strike in opposite direc-I! principle of f1llth, 
t · P l' t· t t th t t h·b·t· h and men would IOns. au s argumen IS no ru a res, ex 1 lIng er . bn.ve no· more 
countenance iu full; but truth in conflict with the heresy of: history than a 
legalism. In like manner, the argument of James in our text I flock of sheep." 
(James ii. 26) gives not a portrait in fnll; but a glimpse of --Lytton. 
truth in the act of doing battle "ith the Antinomian heresy. 
Iu thnt combat you see one side, and in this another, of the 
same truth.a 
CHAPTER THE THIRD. 
1, 2. be .. masters,Q teachers, i.e. be not nil of you anxious to I sins of the 
teach. we .. condemnation,b for teachers incur it greater re-I tongue .: . 
. sponsibility than other men.. for .. all,c " for oftentimes we all j p Ma· 3XXlll. 8; ] offend."d Quite enough to have the offences of common men to, e. v .... 
answer for; those who set up for teachers multiply their chances ~ Lu: ~~ 48; 1 
of offence.· if .. word,e as teachers of others. same .. body, o. Xl ••• :. h~ who can govern his tongue may be said to have at~ained the ~~.K9~llE:~.; ~it 
. clImax of self-control: or, control the tongue, the rest IS easy. 20; 1 J o. i. 8. . 
.' The governing of the tongue.-I. Th.e difficulty of governing the d Aifol'd. 
tongue: 1. The n 1lillber of men subJect to the tongue; 2. The 
ff ·t· 3 Th f th ff e Ps. xxxiv. ]3; many 0 ences 1 gIves;. e numerous causes 0 ese 0 ences. Jo.. i. 26; Ma. xii. 
, ILSome moti~es tending to engage us in governing our tongues. 37. 
The importance of the thing to the good of: 1. The world; 2. Serm. by Bp. BuU, 
·Ourselves; 3. The cause of religion. III. Some rules to assist us i. 317. 
in this: 1. Cherish the fear of God; 2. Cultivate love to your "Tho tongue of 
neighbours; 3. Remember former offences of this kind; 4. Follow a fool is the key 
(Tood examples ~ 5. Try to mortify pride and self-love; 6. Improve ofh . hhis . couns.ol, ~ • . • W lC In a wise 
III the knowledge of nature and God's Word; 7. Recollect Scnp- man,' wisdom 
ture directions on this point.! - hath in keeping:' 
. Human inability. --Dr. Gill once preaching on human inability, I-socrates. 
a gentleman present was much offended, and took him to ta~k \f Dr. N. Lardner. 
for degrading human nature. "Pray, sir," said the doctor, "what "T h 0 s e wh 0 
do you think that man can co~tribute to his conversion?" He: have fcw affah~ 
enumerated a variety of particulars "And have you done 0.11\ to attend to, are 
.. • I!reat speakers. 
thIS?" smd the doctor. "Why, no; I cannot say I have yet;) The lel:!s men 
. but I hope I shall begin soon." "If you have these things in \ think, tho more 
your power, and have not done them, you deserve to be doubly ~ e l t Ll; 1 k"-
damned, and are but ill qualified to be an advocate for freewill, on esqU1eu. 
which has done you so little good." , 
3, 4. we .. us, reason, in the case of horses, devises a means power o.f thcr 
of curbing, checking, guiding animal passion and courage. we: tongue lllu(· 
-j' 
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by the bit .. body, by a smari. thing we goYei'n. the strongest horse, 
and the helm ships, ponderous, unwIeldy. great, fl'. SIze apparently beyond 
Governor. One control. and .. winds, as though small and light j apparently 
1dlO moves the the more unmanabaeable, bec. at the mercy of the gale. yet .. head. L. guber-
nato,'. Thus helm, one of the smallest and least noticeable parts of the vessel. 
If! iclifle's earlier governor, steersman. listeth, pleaseth. . 
V. of Ac. xxvii. 'Homiletic hints.--He who knows not how to govern hIS tongue 11: "Sothli ce11-
turioun bileuerle is like a passenger on a ship, wHhout rudder, in the open sea, ex-
m 0 ret 0 the posed to the fury of a storm. If the rudder of our body is con· 
?o~el'n01:," etc, trolled by the Spirit of God, we sail in safety on the sea of the 
Sayllllg and ld T . d f 'll . D" tl' b tIl" tossynO' in a rles-I wor .tt...- he 'lVtS om o. t· lIst1'attng wtne nngs y em' l y S1"mt-
perat~ shippe lit-udes.-I. Our knowledge is by sense. By earthly things that 
'vit~out good we know, we conceive of the heavenly. II. In a simi~itude the 
~~:~!~~",,, ~ thin.g is doub~y representecl-though we know the man, we delight 
Hall, Rich. III. to VIew the pIcture." 
List, to/lave plea- Behold also the ships.-The Rev. John Williams, when dinin~ 
sure tn. A.-S, on one occasion with a party of naval gentlemen, a captnin pre-
lystan; .Du. lysle'i sent turned to him and said, " Well, Mr. Williams, I and several jIe g~~~~~ted''J!,' of my naval friends have read your book (Narrative of Missio11a1'Y 
might have st'ood Ente1'prises) j and, if you will allow me to be candid, I may tell 
on the water fiS you that we can receive it all except that story about the building _ 
well asHe walked of a ship· but this really exceeds our belief." "I am very glad 
on the water."-. ! ' 
Latimer. SIr," rephed Mr. W., " that you have expressed your doubt now, 
a Quesnel. because here is Captain -? who was ~t Baiatea shortly after 
b D m M t ' The Messenger of Peace' arl'lved there, 'and to whom, therefore, 
r.1. an on. I shall refer you for information respecting her." The officer to 
whom this appeal was made then described the vessel, and gave 
such details respecting her as entirely removed the incredulity of 
the inquirer, and deeply interested the whole company. 
the tongue 
is a fire 
a Pro xviii. 21; 
Ps. xii. 3. 
b Pl', xvi. 27, 
5, 6. even so, like the bit or the helm. member, of the 
body. boasteth, and not without reason. great things,a the 
great things it can do. behold, another illns. how .. kin-
dleth, b "how small a fire kindleth how great a forest." c and .• 
fire, may be compo to a fire. a .. iniquity,d when it cannot be 
c Alford; so Mac- silenced, like a spreading fire that cannot be extinguished. so .. 
knight. ' members, like fire among dry stubble. the.,. nature, "orb 
d Ma. xv, 18, 19. of creation: "t ref. to either the whole of a man's being; or, the 
c Alfol·d. whole human race. and .. hell, i.e. the devil is the tempter 
.t F. w: ROberfS01l'1 and instigator of the sins of tlie tongue. 
"The tonoue is 'J'he tongue.-I. The license of. the tongue: 1. Slander; 2. 
tho best l~art of Persecution. II. The guilt of this license: 1. Tho harm that a 
~~~~,:~.d al~~il:.~ 3~lln?I'hdoes him
t 
sellf by it
f
; 2
1
, Tdhe uncoIntrod~labbil~ty of the tongue; 
good govern-' e unna urn ness 0 s au er; 4. ts 10. ohcal character.! 
lUont. nono iH Little si1ls.-You mny make light of them now, but they are 
m.oreuse!ul; find not to be trifled with j they edge us on so stealthily, that you ~l~~~t It: ;;~l~~ scarcely notice them; b.ut, by-and~l)y! y~u will find it impossible 
c 11 i e v 0 II S," _ to turn them out. I thmk of the IndIan story of the morsel of a 
Anacliarsis. dwarf, who asked the Idng to give him all the ground he could 
9 J, Bolton. cover with throe strides. The king, seeing him so small said 
"No sword bites "Certainly;". whereupon the dwarf suddenly shot up into ~ 
RO fiercoly UR an tremendous giant, covered all the land with the first stride all 
O\'j] tongllo,"-P. the water with the second, and Wit'l the third knocked the l~il1g 
Sidney. down and took his throne.o 
the tongue is 
untameable 7, 8. tamed, has been, 01' may be reduced to SUbjection, made to own the supremacy of reason. but .. tame, brip,g nnder per-
! 
I 
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feet control-subjugate. it .. evil, n l'es~less miscbief, fickle, un- a "The fig. here 
governable. full .. poison," for who there is no human antidote. ~~~~~ ~~I1~{;r~~ 
No cure but that grace of God who changes the heart. what is related 
The tamin[J of the tOIl[Juc.-I. The enterpl'ise before us: 1. of Proteus, thn.t 
The nature of the thing to be tamed-the tongue, excellent, neces- he elu~edM tho 
sary, little, singular; 2. The difficulty of the enterprise. This we ' f::~~lU~er m~~ 
shall discover if we compare it with (1) Other members of the sho.pes."-Aljol'd. 
body; (2) Other creatures of the world. II. Its wild nature. bPs. exl. 3. 
The tongue is unruly: 1. To ourselves; 2. To our neighbours j 3. c T. Adams 
To the whole world .. e ';h t' . 
The pOlDer of t1~e tOIl[Jue:-I saw a terrible fire some time ago, I ~aise:fro~~~~l~ 
or rather, I saw the reflection of it in the sky; the heavens were, beginnings such 
crimsoned with it. It burned a large manufactory to the ground, I strife as exceeds 
and the firemen had hard work to save the buildings which sur-I 0.11 ~ounds; but 
• . eautlOn curbs the 
rounded It. They poured streams of 'water on It from fifteen, prudent from 
engines; but it licked it up, and would have its course till the I qUO;ITell.ing with 
walls gave way. That terrible fire was kindled by a farthing thel~ ~nends."-
Em'lpldes 
rushhght. Some years ago I saw the black asbes of what the . 
night before was a splendid fal'myard, with hay-ricks; corn-stacks, d J. Bolton. 
and stables j and lying about upon them were the cai'cases of a "Since I cnnnot 
number of poor horses and bullocks, which had perished in the f~:;~~, ~bo~~~ 
flames. All that was done by a lucifer match. In America the within my own 
Indians strike a spark from a flint and steel, and set fire to the teeth, how cnn I 
dry grass, and the flames ·spread till they sweep like a -roaring ~~~e t~~g~~;e~~ 
torrent over pmiries as large as England, and men and cattle have others."-F,·a7lk-
to flee for their lives. I, Behold, how great a matter a little fire lin. 
kindleth !" and the tongue is a fire. A few rtl.sh, words will set a "G iv e you r 
family, and even a nation by the ears. Half the lawsuits and half I tonguemoreholi-
the wars have been brought about by the tongue. Husband and g:y dst~~~ e~~~ 
wife have separated for ever, children have f.orsaken their homes, ne~ Azai. y . 
bosom friends have become_ bitter foes-all on account of fiery 
arrows shot by this powerful little member.d -
9, 10. therewith, the tongue is capable of many uses. versatility of 
bless, praise. curse,a invoke evil upon, vituperate. which .. the tongue 
GOd,b and ought, therefore, to be objects of love aud reverence. a The Jews, nec. 
out .. mouth, at dil. stages of one's moral historv" and some- to Justin Martyr, ~ J in his Dialoglle 
times both characteristics at one stage. these.. be, there 1ritli Trypho, 
should not be thili: inconsistency, but always blessing. - often cursed the 
The versatility of·t7te ton[Jue.---" Some men have a tongu'e as Christians bit-
terly in - their 
rough as a cat's, and biting as an adder's." " The tongue was synagogues." 
intended for an organ of Divine praise; but the devil often plays Macknight. 
upon it, and then it sounds like the screech-owl." "Let your 
language be restrained within its proper channels j if a river b Ge. i. 26. 
swells over its bank, it leaves only dirt and filthiness behind." "An old wl'itel' 
"The evil speaker or whisperer is accuser, witness, J' udooe, and sn.ys that we have two eyes and one 
executioner of the innocent." I'In the temple at Smyrna there tongue, that we 
were looking glasses, which represented the best face as crooked may see twice M 
and ugly; so is every false tongue." "It is- a fountain both of much as we say; 
. d but unhappily bitter waters anclof pleasant j It sen s forth blessing and cursing; men generally 
it praises God and rails at men; it is sometimes set on fire, and act as if the re-
then it puts whole cities in combustion; it is unruly, and no verse were true, 
luore to be restrained than the breath of the tempest·, l't l'S vola- fortheysayml1ch more than they 
tile and fugitiye; reason should go before it, and when it does scc."-J. G. Pi/k-
not, repentance comes after it." "There are some persons so full ingloT). 
of nothings, that, like the strait sea of Pontus, they perpetually "It is obsen'ed 
empty themselves by th~ir mouths, making every company or in the course 01 
'. 
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worldly things, single person they fasten O? t? be their PfO'pOllt~S." "The. talk-
;~~~s :.~n;:rto~~~ ing man makes himself. artdiCIalGJy detakf, bellngd llk?f ~tlbna!l !tnhthSt made by their steeple when the bells rmg." " rea nowe ge,l I e WI on 
tongu.es. than vanity, is the most seyere bridle .of .the tongue. For so haye I 
by thmr .vIrtue~ ; I heard that all the noises and pratmgs of the pool, the ~r.oakmgS 
f~~u~e~le ~~~r~ of frogs and toads, is hushed mid appeased upon the mstant of 
thrown therouy: bringing upon them the light of a cancUe or torch. Every beam 
than by vices."- of reason and ray of knowledge checks the dissolutions of the 
Sir W. Raleigh. tongue." When it breaks out in trivinJities and vanities, these 
c lJp. TaVlor. " are like flies and gnats upon the margin of a pool; they do not 
sting like an asp, or bite deop as a bear, yet they can vex a man 
into a fever of impatience, and make him incapable of rest and 
counsel." c 
ineonsis- 11, 12. doth .. fountain, opening, fissure in rock. sweet .. 
'Caney of the bitter? no such inconsistency in nature. can, etc., a tree pro-
tongue duces only that fruit who corresponds with its own nature.a so .. 
c: Al,ford. fresh, "in like manner, sea water cannot produce that who is 
b G1'otius, ltfill, 
Griesbach. "I.e. fresh." b 
if th? mouth emit Good and evil. of the tongue.-The heathen philosopher Xanthus, 
curslpg, ~hereby expecting some friends to dine with him orderecl his serva.nt 
makmg Itsclf n, 7r.1 t '1 h b h' h k' lIlT llTILCkish spring msop 0 prOVl( e t e est t mgs t e mar et cou ( supp y. ongues 
it cannot to uny only were provided; and these the cook was orderecl to serve up 
purpose also emit I with different sauces .. Course after course was snpplied, each 
the swe~t stream consisting of tonofTue. " Did I not order you," said Xauthus, in n. 
of pralse and . 1 t . .' h ·1 t ff d d"" good works: if it I VIO en passIon, "to buy the best vlCtnals t e mar co a or e • 
appear to do so, 1-" And hayc I not obeyed y.our orders?" said lEsop. "Is there 
a 11 ~ II s t be anything better than a tongue? Is not the tongnc the bond of 
bypocnsy and "1 . tI d h . t It 
mere seeming." CIVI SOCIe y, t 1e organ of truth an reason, nn t e lilS rumen 
-Alford. of our praise and adoration of tllC gods? " Xautlms ordered hini 
"The chameleon, to go again to the market on tllO morrow, and buy the worst 
which is said to I things he could find. lEsop went, ancl again he pnrchased tongues, 
fe~d llPO~ no- which the cook was orderecl to serve as before. "'\Vhat! tongues 
thmg hut !1lI', hm; I '? " l' d X tl "l\,T t t' I" " d 7r.1 of all animals: agf1ln. exc alme an lUS. 11.0S cer mn y, re]ome msOp, 
the nim ble st "the tongue is surely the worst thing in the world. It is the 
tongue."-,swljt. instrument of all strife ancl contention, the inventor of lawsuits, 
and the source of dh'ision and wars: it is the organ of orror~ of 
lies, calumny and blasphemies." . 
wisdom and 13, 14. wise man, a man of cn.pacity. knowledge, also n. 
knowledge ! man of information. shew .. works, his knowledge and wisdom 
a 2 Ti. ii. 23-25. I would die without such exercise. with .. wisdom, the truly 
bE, Paxton Hood. wise are ever humble. . ye .. envying, painful rivalries. 
strife,a IJn.rty feeling, struggles for personal pre-eminence 
glory not, in your wisdom. and .. truth, by boasting of yom: 
aclvan(1€cl knowledge. 
'·Unit.e meekness 
with wjsdom. 
\V i s do m is 
mighty, meek-
ness is might.,)', 
hut the • meek-
ness' of wisdom' 
is almighty," "-
Dr.A. Reed. 
.' If wisdom were 
conferred with 
t.his proviso, that 
I must. keop it. to 
myself, Ilnd t!OL 
~ommunical(' it 
tv albers. 1 would 
A guocl c01lversation.-A goocl conversation has four charac-
~eI'istics which make it good. I. The chnracters who enga.ge in 
It.. II. The topic of conversation. III. The conduct of it. IV .. 
Its effect. How has it founel us; how left us? b . 
](nowleclge and wisdom.-
Knowledgo and wisdom, far from being one, 
Have oft-times no con' .ection. Knowledge dwolls 
In heads replete with l'Ollghts of other men' 
\Visdolll in minds attentive to their own. ' 
KnOWledge, a rude unprofitable mass, 
Cap. iii. 15-18.] JAMES. 
The mere materials with which wisdom builds, 
Till smoothed and squared, and fitted to its place, 
Does but encumber whom it seems to enrich. 
Knowleclge is proucl that he has learned so much; 
'\Visdom is humble that he knows no more.C 
11';," 
-~----,....--
havo nono of it." . 
~Seneca. 
c Cowper. 
15, 16. wisdom, whose fruit is descr. (vv. 13, 14). above,'; earthly 
the source of tll1e "isdom (i. 5,17). earthly,b low, narrow. wisdom 
sensual, of the carnal mind. devilish, nature, fruit, origiu. a Ja. i 17. 
where .. is (v. 14). confusion, anarchy. and .. work, b 1 Co. iii. 3; Ga. 
corresponding with folly and subversion of order. ,. lV, 2l. 
Earthly and heavenly 'lvisclom •. -. I; The wisdom which is not c TV. Btll'kitt, Jf.A. 
from above. This is: 1. Earthly-suited to earthly minds-em- Scrm. 1)y South, 
ployed about earthly things; 2. Sensual-gratifying the senses- v. 3S!). 
conversant only with outward pleasures; 3. Devilish-it is such v: 15. "Dr. Bates 
wisdom as is found in the devil-he only delights in wickedness. supposes this rc-
II. Spiritual wisdom-thfit which is from above. This is de- fers to tho three grand tempta--
scribed by: 1. Its original-from above; 2. Its properties-pure t ion 3 0 f t h r 
-peaceable-gentle-easily persuaded to good-full of mercy- world - avarice, 
abundant in good works-without partiality-simple, free from !u;~V~n~f !~t~= 
hypocrisy.c tiOD; the first of 
Earthly wisdom.-Dr. Dodd, in early life, was fin associate of wh. is earthly, tho 
Bishop Horne, Jones of Nayland, and, it is believed, of Mr. ~~~~~~rds3~~~i~ 
Romaine, and other religions persons of that age: and it was cal, being the 8:n 
hOoped that he would have continueu in fellowship with them and by who the deyils 
their connections. But he yielded to the seductions of the world, fell."-Doddridye. 
became giddy 'with popular applause, sought and obtained admis- "Wisdom is tho 
sion "ithin the circles of high life, gained preferment find rOYfil olive that spring-
oth from the favour, and eventually was a stranger among the companions of heart, bloometh 
his better days. He was conscious of this desertion, and, on one on the tongue, 
occasion, meeting "'lith a lady who belonged to the relinquished and bcarcth fruit 
hi f in the aotions." party, ho asked her what S ormer associates thought of him; -Gl'ymes(one. 
she only answered, "Demas hath forsaken us, having loved this 
present world,"-a reply which, at the moment, deeply affected 
its object. Dr. Dodd, however, pursued his career; and, finally 
endeavouring, and with success, to defraud his former pupil, Lord 
Cbesterfield, for into his society and confidence he had ventured, 
was convicted and executed. . 
17, 18. but .. above, thfit God gives. is .. pure, holiness 
the chief element of heavenly wisdom, the chi'lf end sought. 
peaceable,a in spirit and- endeavour. gentle, forbearing. 
easy .. intreated, when good 1ms to be done. mercy, com-
l)assion. and .. fruits, of var. kinds. partiality, not leaning 
to men or opinions for the sake of case ot profit. and .. right-
eousness, ple!lsant to eye and heart of the good. is .. peace,!' 
in times of peace, in IJeaceful Churches. of .. peace, by peace-
makers. 
A negative 'view of wisdom.-Confound not wisdom with erudi-
tion. They may be connected, amI should accompany one another, 
hut they are not always so, and perhaps only in fL few instD,nces. 
Confound not wisdom with a sullen, morose clutracter, with a 
gravity frightful to all mirth and pleq,sure, with a life consisting 
entirely in rigid abstinence and perpetual mortiilcution. Con-
found not wisdom with singularity in' i.he bad sense of the term, 
lwcording to which it is fin endeavour to attract notice, fLuc1 to 
-- _ distinguish oue's self from others, not· so much in unportant and 
" Look about, my 
son, and see how 
littlo wisdom it 
takes to govern 
tho world."-
Oxen3tiern. 
heavenly 
wisdom 
!l Ga. ii. 5; v.22, 
2R 
, 
b He. xii. 14. 
Sel'm. by Leigh. 
ton, iii. 8G. 
" True wisdom is 
a thing very 
ext r:tordinary. 
Happy are they 
that have it; and 
next to tl1em, not 
those many that 
thiuk they hayo 
it, hut those few 
that 0.1'0 sensible 
of their OW!] 
defects nud im-
perfectil)nS, Itnd 
know tha.t they 
118 
have it not."-
Tillotson. -
c Zolliko!er. 
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essential matters, as in pure .insignificant trifles relative to 
externals. Confound not wisdom with understanding and sagacity. 
rrhey come, indeed, the nearest to it, are more or less implied in 
it, and belong in some measure to it; howev& they are not 
wisdom itself.c 
OHAPTER TliE FOURTH. 
origin of war 1-3. whence .. you 1> n quarrels, feuds, domestic differences, 
a G"ofius sees etc .. lusts,b evil desires within, not fl'. outward cll.'cumstancep. 
here a ref. to the war, militate, campaign, have their camp. members, of body 
contentions prior • h d 
to the destr. of and mind. lust, but not for the hIg er good. an .. not, 
Jerusalem. enough to satisfy. kill, covetousness and envy have often led to 
. bRo. vi. 12,13; murder. (David, Ahab, etc.). desire .. obtain, many fight for 
vii. 23; Ga. v.l. the same thing; often all are tllwarted by Providence. ye .• not,c 
c Ma. vii. 7. putting God on one side, you rely upon wrong means. ask, some-
d Ps. Ixvi. 18 j times for right things. amiss,d your prayer false in spirit and 
Pro i. 28-30. purpose. that .. lusts, selfishness, not seeking the good of man 
.. Let every mo.n and the glory of God. 
studyhisprn.yers, Wro11g desi7·cs.-The evil desires of men are here stigmatised as 
o.nd reo.d his duty -I. The source of all strHe. There is here-I. Strife without. in his petitions. 
For the body of All contentions, tuml1lts, battles, spring from cherishing wrong 
..our prayer is the desires j 2. Strife within. "\Vl'ong d€sires are represented as 
sum of our duty; leaving their camps, and foraging about in man's nature. II. The 
and afl we must f I f '1 Th ft' f th d' . . t aRk of God whnt- cause 0 genera aI ure. e os enng 0 ese eSlres IS ngams 
Roe\'er we need, -1. Secular, 2. Intellectual, 3. Moral, success. III. The hindrance 
RO we must ]0.- to true prayer. These wrong desires-I. Sometimes hinder prayer 
bour for fill that It th 2 Al t' ul t c 
we nsk."-J.Tay- a oge er; . ways s 1m ~ e wrong prayer. . 
l07·. l'he havoc oj wa7'.-The sIege of Troy lasted ten years 81ght 
e U. R. Thomas. months. It is said there died 870,000 Grecians, 670,000 Trojans; 
"Of all the evils 
to public liberty, 
war is perhaps 
the most to bo 
ul'oo.ded, because 
it comprifles and 
developes the ge-
nius of overy 
other .. War is 
the parent of 
armies; from 
theso proco ed 
debt and tn·xes. 
And nrmies and 
debts nnd taxes 
nro the lniown 
inst.ruments for 
hringingtho 
mnny unrler the 
dominion of tho 
fcw."-Madisoll. 
! Bm·ton. 
"War is tho sink 
of nl1 injRstico." 
--Fielding. 
at the taking of the city after, were slain 276,000 men, women, 
and children of all sorts. Cmsar killed a million, Mahommed the 
Second Turk, 30,000 persons; Cm'ius Dentatus fought in a 
hunll'ed battles; eight times in single combat he overcame, had 
forty wounds before, was rewarded with one hu~dred and forty 
crowns, triumphed nine times ·for his various services. M. 'SOl'gius 
had thirty-two wounds; Scmva, the Centurion, I know not how 
many j every nation hath their HectorB,Scipios, Crosars, and 
Alexanc1ers. Our Edward the Fourth was in twenty-six battles 
afoot: and as they do all, he glories in it; tbis is related to his 
honour. At the siege of Jerusalem, 1,100,000 died with sword and 
famine. At the battle of Ommro, 70,000 men were slain, as Polybius 
records, and as many at the Battle Abbey with us; and it is 110 
news to fight from sun to sun, as they did, as Oonstantine, Li-
cinius, &c. At the siege of Ostend, a poor town ill respect, a 
small fort, but a grent grnve, 120,000 men lost their lives, besides 
whole. towns ruined, and hospitals full of maimed soldiers. There 
were engines, fireworks, and whatsoever the devil coulcl invent to 
do .mischief, with 2,500,000 iron bullets, and shot of forty pounds 
WeIght, three or four millions of gold consumed. What plagne, 
what fnr~T, brought so devilish, Sl. brutish a thing as. war, first into 
men's mmds?! .., 
friendship of 4, 5. ye .. adulteresses, notnecessal'ily in the liteml r mse;a 
the world but. souls wedeled to the Lord and coquetting with the world. 
I j j 
j 
r 
J 
1 
:,-1 
~ 
w 
11 
r1 
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that .. God pb worldly alliances being for the most part based I a AB j[acJ.:nigld; 
on selfish principles. whosoever .. God,c to secure the world's, butd " tete ~Pdos. friendship one must adopt the world's spirit and plan. do.. ~ lu~~ul ~e~r~~ 
vain, quotation not identified. Prob.," Do you think the of e,erykind."-
Scripture speaks fnlsely?" i.e., in what it says in so many places I Slade. 
abo the world, or lust, and envy? the .. envy P Doth the Spirit I' b Jo .. xv. 19; 2 
of God promote envy? CO. VI. 14, 17, IS. 
The spirit lusting to envy~-At another time, in the.company of ~ 1 Jo. ii.15; Ga. 
nearly foi·ty gentlemen, n. student for the ministry entertained 1.10. 
those around hi~ with some ungenerous remarks on a popular ., In short, vi:tue 
h . L d D W h lId t h' f t' cannot hve preac er ill on on. r.' aug 00 {e a 1m or some lme where envy 
with pity and grief depicted in his countenance, and when he had reigns, nor liber-
thus arrested the attention of the speaker, he mildly remarked, al.ity sub~ist~th 
"My friend there is a saying in a good old book which I would mggardlmess.-
d ' 'd . t' Th . 't th t d II h' Cel'vantes. recommen to your conSl era Ion:' e Spll'l n. we et In 
us lusteth to envy.'" , 
6, 7. but, instead of provoking to envy. he .. grace, gracious resist the 
(lispositions. resisteth, sets Himself against. grace, favour, devil 
help. humble;tI lowly-minded. submit .. God, to His mind, 
will, ordinances. resist .. devil,b neither pn.rley with him, nor 
flee fro him. he .. you, as fro one who has God on his side. 
a Ps. cxxxviii. G; 
Lu. i 52; 1 Pe. V. 
5. 
Submission to God.-I. The nature of that submission to God b P 1 e. v. 8, 9; 
which is here demanded from us. The submission required is - Ep. iVa 27; vi. II. 
1. Impartial and universal. It includes, for instance, submission cDr. J. Bunting. 
of our understanding to the revelation of God's Word-submission 
to the methods of grace-to the gracious influences and operations 
of the Spirit-to the precepts of God's law--to the arrangements 
of His providence respecting our earthly lot and condition-to 
the discipline of God's Church. 2. Voluntary and cheerful. S. 
Prompt and immediate. 4. Habitual and permanent. II. The 
motives which should enforce such a submission: 1. It is right 
and fitting in itself; 2. It is required from us not more a~ crea-
"It is sILf er to 
be humble with 
one talent than 
proud with ten; 
yea, better to be 
a humble worm 
than a proud au-
gel "-FlaueT. 
tures than as professing Christians; S. It is essential to the peace dR. A. Griffin. 
and composure of om' own minds; 4~ It is necessary to our 
safety.c-Resist the devil.-I. The foe-the devil. Consider-I. 
His power; 2. His diligence; S. -His malic~; 4. His policy; 5. His 
experience. II. The fight-resist. Do not dispute, but resist. 
1. General orders. Be sober-physically-mentally. Be vigilant. 
Be united-call in all your allies. 2. Tried weapons. The 'Vord 
of God-past experience-earnest prayer. S. Invincible armour. 
III. The flight-flee from you. Not at firs~. There must be re-
sistance, and real resistance too. This· pri-r~se, "he will fiee," 
implies-. 1. Temporary, 2. Final, fiight. d 
"Humility is Do 
fair and fragrant 
flower; in its ap· 
pearancemodest, 
in its situation 
low and hidden. 
It discovers itsolf 
only to' the spi-
ritual searcher, 
who, whene,er' 
he finds it, is sure 
to behold its 
bosom opeued to 
the Sun of Right-
eous'ness, re-
ceiving new 
swe e ts p,e r-
petually fro His 
exhaustless 
store."-Caspini. 
Pl·ide.-Ye men, God, as the old provoarb goes, having in His 
own .being the beginning, end, and middle of all things, brings 
them to a just conclusion, proceeding, according to nature, in a 
circle. Justice always follows at His heels, as the punisher of 
those who have swerved from the Divine law; and close upon her 
is the man who wishes to be happy, with downcast 1001{s and well-
ord~red thoughts; whereas if there be one who is puffed up with 
over.weening conceit, or proud on accou~t of his riches or honours, II One thing pride has, which no 
or the beauty of his person, or who, it may be, is, through the other vice thILt I 
thoughtless g!ddiness of youth, inflamed with insolence, thinking !tnow of has; it 
himself in need neither of ruler nor len.der, but rather imagining IS an enemy to 
himself fit to }loin t <?ut the ?'igh t way.to othe.rs, such ?- one. is ~~~:(i fi:tl:: ~!l.: 
abandoned by the DeIty to hIS own foolish deVIces. Bemg thus not endure to see 
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prido in n.no-
ther."-Feltham. 
" 
e Plato. 
repentance 
and prayer 
(/ Is. Iv. 0, i; Ro. 
vi. 1-3; xi''', I, 2. 
b Is. i. 16; Ez. 
x\"iii. 30, 31; 1 Jo. 
iii. 3. . 
c Ma.vi. 24. 
d Ln. xxiii. 28. 
e 1 Pe. v. G. 
f n: w. Wytlle. 
g C. Si>lleon, M.A. 
See Bp Smal-
,'idgc's St'I'/JIS , 
3·W; 111so Serl/!. 
hy R. IIall, v. 312. 
" It is in vaiu to 
gather virtues 
wil,houthumility, 
for the Spirit of 
God c1elightoth 
to dwell in the 
hearts of the 
'hnm1Jle."- E1'as-
11IllS. 
"Ivlodost humi-
lity is heanty's 
crOWD, fOl' tho 
bountiful is a hid-
(lon thing nnd 
shrinks from its 
OWll powor."-
Schiller. 
"A1IES. [Cap. iv. 8, 12. 
left and joining himself .to ot11ers of the same silly nature,he 
swaggers, t11l;owing everything into con~u8ion-.appearing to the 
vulgar to be somebody, when in fact, he IS nobody.o . 
8-10: draw .. God,a in spiritual sympathy, holy desire, 
prayer. he .. you, as Helper, Comforter, etc. hands,li fl'. 
pollution of evil acts. hearts, that yr. hands may be kept clean. 
double-minded,c ref .. to divided affections. be- .. weep,ti 
marks of true repentauce., let .. heaviness, sorrow over that 
who -once gave you pleasure. humble .. Lord, on acc. of sin; 
in recoguition of His authority. he .. up,c exalt you in cha-
racter and station. 
C01n7nunion with God.-I. The duty-I. In prayel'; 2. In me-
ditation; 3. 'Vith reverence; 4. With confidence. II. The pro-
mise: 1. Communion; 2. Copsciousness; 3. Joy.f-Rcpcnta1lce 
1l1'(Jcll.-Here wo see-I. An encouragement to repentance-if we 
draw near to God, He will draw near to us. II. A direction for 
the acceptable performance of it. Our repentance must be at-
tended with-I. A sincere renunciation of all .evil-the hands 
and the heart must be cleansed; 2. A deep contrition for all our' 
past iniquities.1J . _ 
Hmnility.-We are told that nfter the'crown had been put upon' 
his hend, the two archbis110ps cnme to hnnc1 him down from the 
throne to receive the sacrament .. His Majesty told them he 
would not go to the Lord's Supper, '[Lnd partake of that ordi-
nance, with the crown npon his head ; for he lool{ed upon him-
self, when appearing before the King of Idngs, iuno other charac-
ter than in that of an humble C11ristian. The bishops replied, that. 
although there was no precedent for this, it should be complied 
with. Immediately he put off his crown and laid it aside: he 
then desired tbat tbe same should be done with respect to the 
queen. It was answered that her crown was pinned on her head, 
that it could not be easily tnken off; to wbich the Idng replied, 
""\Vell, let it be reckoned a part of her dress, und ill no other 
light. " 
unjuRt 11, 12~ speak .. another,a libelling chnrncter; impngning 
censures motives. judgeth,li rnshly, unfavoumbly, to his condemnation. 
(/ Ep. iv. 31. law, wb. commands us to love one another. if .. law, to set it 
b Ln. vi. 37. aside for your own will. judge,c putting YOluself in God's place. 
c Ro. xiv. 4,13, there .. destroy,cl leave the cause with Him who can either' 
d 1 Co. iv. i.i; Ex. acquit or punish. who .. another P an impel'fe~t man, who 
xx. 16. wilt thyself be judged of God. . 
cDI'. J. narl'OlO. Aga-i'llst detmction.-I. The causes of detraction: 1. Ill-nature; 
Soc S. Smith's 2. PI'ido, amhition, and self-love; 3. Envy; 4. ~falicious revenge 
fiel'll/s.2:;7. and ~pite; 5. Sense of weakness, or waut of courage; 6. Evil 
"Whon will conSCIence; 7. Bnd, selfish design. II. The irregularities and 
talkol'A rofmin depravities involved in it: I;' InJ'ustice' 2. Uncharitableness' fl'om odl spouk- <) I . t 4 1\,,- , , 
ing.? When lis- v. mpw y; . J.11 eanlless of spirit; 5. Folly, as a consequence of 
tenors refmin fl'. all these. III. Its effects: 1. Its IJractice is an obstruction to the 
ovil-llCaring." - common practice of goodness; 2. It is very hurtful to society; 
llarc. ? It works .renl mischief to our neighbour; 4. It involves others 
"Close tll!ne ear III wrong thmgs; 5. It exposes JJw detmctor to general hatred. 
ngainst 111m that 6 It 1 11' t t1.' I ill ' 
shoJI open his' ays 1m ope~ 0 liO sarno 1n I'8turn ; 7. t w assuredly be 
11l'Juth seeretlv followe~l by defeat III the end.c 
ngainst o,nothe;'1 . Christian l.:indness.-On varions occasions, tho Rev. Ralph 
Tr thou rOl'eivest. Erslcine discovel'oc1 much of a pacific and forgiving spirit. At 
j 
j 
i 
. ,
Cap. iv. 13, 14.] JAMBS. 
onetime an elder thought proper to protest against a very harm-
less deecl of session in which he himself had formerly acquiesced, 
and in the course of his argiting accused him, in no measured 
terms, of pride and· ambition. At the close of the answers 
returned to the reaBons of his protest, he freely forgave the unpro-
yoked reproaches of this inconsider1!ie elder, in the following 
terms :-" Meantime, as to G--'s railing words formerly men-
tioned, Mr. Erskine, to show himself of another spirit than they 
import, and charitably consti'ucting them to be the eruptions of 
sudden passion, not the image of his deliberate jUdgment, cor-
dially forgives him the same; and from a regard to the example 
and command of our meek Lord Jesus, who has said, 'Pray for 
them that despitefully use you,' he desires that G--'s strange 
expressions may be forgiven of that God, to whom we must be 
acc01.mtable ere long for all our thoughts, words, and actions." 
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not his word:!, 
they flybnck and 
wound the re-
porter. If thou 
dost recci~e 
them, they fly 
forward and 
wound the re-
ceiver."-Lm:ater. 
.. Slander meets 
no regl1rd from 
noble minds. 
only the base be: 
Heve what tho 
base only utter." 
-Beller. 
13, 14. go to now, an interjection used to ex.cite attention.a uncertainty 
ye .. say, with boastful confidence. to-day, you are not sure 1 of life 
of the next moment. to-morrow,b who you may never see.! a Bengel 
we .. city, wh., even if you are living, lmforeseen circumstances i b Pr xx" 1. 
may leael you to avoid. buy .. gain, the object of deliberate' Lu. xiL·1S~120. ' 
confidence as to the future usually of this low nature. ye.. c J 00 vii. 6, 7; 
morrow, what event may arise. for .. life P c of whose con- PR. cill. 15,16. 
tinuance you ale so confident. vapour, like a mist in the d 1 Co. vii. 29-
morning. and .. awaY,d whither,how,you cannot tell; leaving. 31; IJo.u.17 . 
no trace behind. So, the generality of human lives. e C. Morris. 
Tl~e providence of God, ancZ the. provfdell.ce of man.-I. Th:e "A man is thirty 
provIdence of God: 1. Tile rule of It-HIS wIll; 2. Its sphere-It yeurs old before 
extends over all things; but there are two particular departments I hc h!"s auy se~­
of it in the text-ell human life, (2) human activity. II. The· tled ldea.o.f 1m 
'd f Th" f t k' 1 th f 1 Th I fortl1ne; It 1S not proVI ence 0 man. IS IS 0 wo -mc s: at 0 - • e i completed before 
pra. ctical atheist - (1) purely sel.flsh, "buy, sell," etc.; (2) \' fifty; he falls a 
unreasonably presumptive, "go into such a city," etc. 2. The building in ~is 
t · 1 Th . t-n d' th t 1 tl ht f II the 'I old age, and dle~ prac .Ica eiS u-O IS. e cen rae lO.Ug 0 a 18 man s by't118 time that 
proVldence.t'-Aspects of lije.-Consider It nR- r. A great mys- ,hiS house is in a 
tery: birth, growth, sleep, death, etc. II. A pilgrimage to :ct)n~ition to bo 
. t l' t ' III A t t':fl ITT A . d t· t TT' P !\, I n ted n. Il d lmmor a I J. ' . .pO en In uence. v.. _sacre -IUS. v. I g I!LZ e d." _ La 
A momentous proba~I?n-l. Yo~r own consclO~lsne~s; 2; Ana-l Bruyere. 
logy; 3. The concht.lOn of thmgs; 4. The mevltable result If H. J. Mm.tyn 
of living; 5. The attributes of God suggest that life is bnt the I ~. DB' 
germ out of which your heaven or hell shall come. VI. A thrilling i 1L.0. . eva~, 
drama. VII. A brief existence.f.-· Life.-Take this word life-I" A t 's 10 '" rr·· 
who knows, who can tell all that it signifies? We shall g,ttempt I sho~t 1 ju;g~;n~ 
no definition of it; but we will summon several men before us, I diffic~ut, oppor-
and ask them what they think this life is: I. The natul'al philoso-I tunity . fleeting. 
. . L'f 1 . . . To act 1S eMY, to pher, or mall of SCIence. 1 e, Ie says, IS force-force of graVIty, -think is diffi(:ult. 
of magnetism, of llene. II. The worldling, or secularist. Life I to !lct according 
is to him the mere opportunity of-indeed it is the thing itself- ~o our thoughts 
the occupation of himself and the })lcasure or as he calls it. the lifi troubl~sor:le. 
. . ' . l ' '. (. I, . Every beglIlllll1g happmess WhICh he thus gams. III. 'Ille moralist, or sOClal phI- is a"Tcolloblo: the 
losopher. This man will tell you that it is something to he studied thr:shold is the 
- -not with the painfnl analysis of the natural philosopher-not ~lt1ce of expcctc;-
t·h· . t t b . d d d b t- -1 I 1 d t 11 tlOIl. The boy lR some mg JUs ° e enJoye. '.111 use , .n l:at .ler 00 \:~ a n;n( astonished, his 
talked about. IV. The ChnstI!lll. To hIm It IS-I. Sometlnng i.~pro~sions 
which must be judged; 2. A. thing. of eternal meaning, with hopes, II gUllio him, lh.O 
. d t' d f t1• t 1 ld H l'l" learns (LS 1e mms, an mo Ives rawn rom ue e erna wor .(J- 'llman 1;1 e plays en.rDost-
tmnsitory.-I. How men make the mistake of regarding their I ness' comes on 
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him by snrprise. 
Imit~tion is oorn 
with us, but what 
we ought to imi-
tate is not easily 
discovered. The 
excellent is sel-
dom found, more 
seldom prized." 
-Goethe. 
" This spl1n of 
lire was lent for 
lofty duties, not 
for self]shness; 
not to be wiled 
away for aimless 
dreams, but to 
imp r 0 v e our-
selves, and serve 
lllankind." - Sir 
A Ilbl'ey de Verc. 
h Dr. Kirk. 
i Prior. 
"Life is a dream, 
and de at 11 an 
awaken ing."-
ncatlmelle. 
--
to-morl'Ow 
a He, vi. 3. 
U Oos{el'zee. 
"It is just with 
God, that per-
cmptory deter-
minations sel-
dom prosper, 
whoreas thosc 
things which nrc 
fearfully and 
modest.ly uuder-
1aken commonly 
flllccccd," - l1p, 
Hall. 
"To-morrow 
\11on wilt livo 
11 idst, thou sny; 
Posthullllls? t.o· 
day is too lnte; 
he is the wiso 
Inn·n who livcd 
YCBterday."-
Mw'fial. 
liT o-m or rpw, 
and to-morrow, 
nncI to-morrow 
creeps in this 
pet.ty paco from 
day to day, to tho 
llLSt syllable of 
.. recorded time; 
and all our 
ym,terelnys lmve 
lighted fools tlw 
way to dUflt.y 
death." - Sliakc-
3pCa,.e. 
JAMES. [Cap. iv. 15. 
life as something solid and stable: 1. They cnJculate upon the 
certain continuance of their strength; 2. They reckon on an 
indefinite prolonging of life; 3._ They think the next life will 
much resemble this. II. The fact that human life is but a vapour: 
1. The uncertainty of life; 2. The universal' certainty of death. 
II I. How we may rectify these errors in oursel ves. We should-
1. U nc1el'stand the reality of the cn,se; 2~ Become entirely recon-
ciled to it; 3. Accommodate all our views, feelings, and plans to 
it.h -
Life.-
A flower that does with opening morn arise, 
And, flourishing the day, at evening dies; 
A winged eastern Llast, just skimming o'er 
The ocean's brow, and sinking on the shore; 
A fire, whose flames through crackling stubble fly; 
A meteor shooting from the midnight sky; 
A bowl adown the bending mountain rolled; 
A bubble breaking and a fable told; 
A nooll-tide shadow, and a midnight drenm; 
Are emblems which-, with semblance apt, proclaim 
Our earthly course. i _ 
15. for .. say, or feel, even if yr. lips do not utter the words. 
if , . will,ai.e. D. V., dcovolente, God being willing. live .. that, 
life, breath, aU things, fro Him. . . 
'l'l!e calise we have to say" If the Lord will. "-1. The reasons 
for this frame of mind; 1. Death or want of ability often prevents 
the execution of onr best pln.ns; 2. The plans of others often con-
flict with ours, or onrs with theirs, and so neutralise one another; 
3. -Vve are often deprivecl of the opportunity or the desire to 
carry out our pln.llS, but all under the guidance of God. II. Its 
fruits. It will make us-I. Careflll in laying; 2. Thanldul for 
the snccess of; 3. Submissive to and satisficcl with the frustra-
tion of, our most cherished plans and desires.b 
'Po-1llorro?V.-
To-morrow !-Ah, who bath not heard of thy worth, 
~hou rainbow of fnucy, thou day, dream of e'o,l'th? 
'Yet the tale that is tolc1 in a momcnt of glee 
Is reality's self when compared unto thee ~ 
" So YOUTH, with a spirit all buoyant and light, 
Pursues the gay bubbles that flash on his sight; 
Still deeming to-morrow will cast in his Wfl.Y 
The prize he has missed in the chase of to-clay. 
Ah, haseless dolnsion I to-morrow will come, 
And hernId his fancies" with trumpet and d1'um :" 
But, 011 ! he will find them deceitfully shine, 
As. thy tl'on.cherous mirage, renowned Palestine! 
'\Vlth a port more majestic, a bearing more staid, 
~ee MANHOOD appI:oach, still iutent on the shade 
rhn.t hnth baffled the fleetness of youth, and contemned 
The powers of a spirit, nntanght and untnmed. 
Even AG,E, with the wisdom .)f years on his brow, 
Deep wr~nldo(l. and iurtowed by Nature's stern plough, 
Holds stIll on Its course, as determined to bear 
From the spoil of to-morrow his portion and share; 
Cap. v.l-3.l JAMES. 
Till wearied at length of the ureams of his prime, 
Grown grey in pursuing the phantoms of time, 
" Where-where is to-morrow?" he asks, in despair; 
And the voice of Eternity echoes back, "WHERE ?"C 
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c J. lJfontgumel'!I. 
16, 17. now, instead of this resignation to. the Dhrine will. knowledge 
ye .. boastings, being confiuent, without reason, of continned and conduct 
life and health: all .. evil, bec. it excludes the highest good of a Lu. xii. 47 ; Ro. 
the soul, and God's will as a basis of trust. that .. good, the ii. 17, 18; Mo.. 
. d d ., b xxv. 24-30. 
need of promptltu e an energy m a ng t course, seeing life is so 
• • . b T. lIatson. 
short and unceriam. sln,a a sm of omission. 
Knowledge and lJ/'acticc.-I. That we ought to know to do "Not bee. it is kno'il'll, but bec. good-know our duty: 1. Knowledge is our lamp to guide us in it is not 11rnc-
the truth; 2. It is the foundation of all grace; 3. The chief work tised; as ment 
in conversion consists in it; 4. Nothing in religion, however ex- undigested hurts 
cellent, can do us good without it. II. That we ought not only ~~ei~o~!k~;tr:tC~ 
to know how to do good, but to do it. 1\1en do it not-I. For want the stomach, but 
of sound conviction; 2. Because of' spiritual sloth; 3. From in- bec. it is not by 
credulity; 4. Through prejudice. III. That he that l-noweth to ~u~;e~ ?n~; ~~o~ 
slo good, and doth it not, is of nil others the most guilty. He sins nourishment."-
after-I. Counsels and 'warnings; 2. Atllictions. Application: &I·nard. 
,( 1) Take heed of little sins; (2) Revere the dictates of conscience; c J. PI·esicm. 
(3) Pray to hnve knowledge sanctified.b "Knowledge 
Knowing the truth.-For one to be a downright Papist may be unemployed. will 
a sin of ignorance; but to blEmd and mingle with it, to pick and preserve us from 
Choose some tinctures of it to serve our wotldly turns, cannot but vice, for "fice is but another name bea sin of knowledge; for if one were fully in his heart per- for ignorance; 
suaded that Popery were the truth, he would embrace that, and I but kno~led!5e 
cleave to that alone. Again, if our religion were thought to be em~!oyed IS Vlr-
the right, that only will be entertained, but when we mingle thus, tue. -Lytton . 
. h b b d hal "To ask and to and will not run WIt out a ias, ut for a vantage t willingly beRtow know-
between both, we cannot be accepted. This we speak but for pre- ledge is much or 
vention, not knowing what temptations oftentimes may bring: 11 en. yen t s d c-
. . h h light."-Pollok. it is good prcventlDg phYSIC to know t e trut ,C 
CHAPTER THE FIFTH. 
1-3. go to now, see on iv. 13. ye .. men,G not rich u?-holy 
toward God. for .. you, the more deeply felt through your an- rlche~ . 
ticipations nolO, and your recollections then. corrupted, by the (I Lu. VI. 24-; 1 Tl, 
means used in their acquisition, and their nse. your .. moth- ,\'i.!); Pro :'ti. 28. 
eaten b [i. 40J. cankered, rusted, by tears of oppressed, blood ~ ::"i~~~O' 
of men, dirty tricks, etc. witness .. you, bear testimony to 
d · . l'f d q h b "Plenty and in-your ways an aIms ill 1 e. an .. nre, t e urning memory digence depend 
of ill-gotten gains. ye •. days,c what treasure ?-" wrath upon the opinion 
against the day of wrath." everyone ~as of 
Treasures 111)011. earih.-These treasures aTe so unsubstantial them;andncth1 es, • I no more lun 
and yet so dangerous. -!3ecause-I. They ar~ spollt by moths I glory or bcalth," 
arid rust. II. They bnng moths and rust mto the heart.d - blwe no more 
llIaterial riches.-Material riches-" 1. Cannot satisfy the sphitual bcautYl or p~e~­
nature; ll. Are less enduring than ~t; ID. Are exposed to con-II ~l~: s ~ ~~o: ei~ 
tinual peril; IV. Are excellent servants, but unworthy masters.e pleased to lend 
Riches are not to be basely sOllght.-..:Tnke heec1 that thou seek t ~em." - Mon-
not riches basely, nor retain t~em by evil means; destroy no man ~'Z:'~{fe. 
for his wealth, nor take anythmg from the poor: for the cry and e Dr. Parker. 
124 JAMES. [Oau. v. 4-9. 
"W~on it is not I complaint thereof will pier~~ the hea~en8. Ancl it is most detes-' 
despICable to he table before God and most· dishonoumble before worthy men to 
poor, we want '.' h d d 1 b " ul G d 'ill tewer thin"'s to wrest anytlung from t e nee y an a OUllllg so. 0 W 
Jj'm in p~.erty never prosper thee ·in aught if thou offend therein: but use thy 
with sat~sfn,ction poor neighbours and tenants well; pine not them and. their 
~~~~~e~tf~ve ~fh children to add superfluity and needless expenses to thyself. ~e 
riches." _ St. that hath pity on another man's sorrow shall be free from It 
EVl·cmond. himself; and he that delightcth in, and scorneth the misery of 
"When wo see another shall one time.. 01' other fall into it himself. Remember 
t.hoshameful for- this IJrGCept-" He that hath mercy on the poor lendeth uuto 
tunes amnH>led in 
all quarters of the Lord, and the Lord will recompense hi~n what he hath given." 
the globe, are I do not understand those for poor whIch Ill'e vagabonds and 
we not i.mpellec1 1 hecyc)'ars but those that labour to live such as are old and cannot 
to exclann that 00.' • d f hI' I '11 d d Judas' thirty travaIl, such poor WIdows an at er ess C 11 (ren as are or ere to 
pieces of silvcr be relieved, and the poor tenants that travail to pay their assets, 
have fl'uctiilecl nnd are driven to poverty by mischance, and not by riot and care-
across the cen- I - , . h h' th . d G 1 '11 bl t u ri e s"- llde ess eXl)enses. on sue ave ou compaSSIOn, an oc \\,,1 ess Slrctclli~e. j • thee for it. Make not the huugry soul sorrowful, defer not thy gift 
f Sir W: Ralcigh. to the neer1y; for if he curse thee in~he bitterness of his soul, his 
wealth 
ill-gotten 
aLe. xix.13; De. 
xxiv. 15; J e. xxii. 
13; Mal. iii. 5. 
bRo. ix. 29. 
prayer shall be heard of Him that made him. J . 
4, 6. behold, here foils. illus. of the way in who ill-gotten 
gains will witness against such rich men. hire,C1 who you agreed 
to give. who .. fields, by who you were enriched. which .. 
fraud, withheld on various pretexts: as. work ill dOlle, etc. 
cries, of poverty, hunger, etc. into;. ears, yours were closed 
by a hard and selfish heart. Sabaoth,b [iii. 333J. ye .. earth~c 
selfishly enjoying yourselves, regardless of benevolence and justice. ~~lhjr~13; Lu. wanton, ref. to lnsciviousness. ye .. hearts, ye hnve tried t.o 
fill up your hearts' desire. as .. slaughter, as ye fatten 
animn.Is ngninst that day. just,a whose very integrity provoked. 
he .. you, you were unmoved by his pCttience under your ill-
treatment. 
d Ac. vii. 52; ix. 
Ii ; 1 Th. ii. 14-
16, 
c Oostcrzcc. 
"No man can 
tell wlIether hc 
is rich or POOl' 
hy turlling to his 
ledger. It if; the 
heart t.hl1t makes 
a man rich, He 
is rich or poor 
according to 
what he is, not 
according to 
whn.t he 1/(1$."-
lJeecher. 
"Worlfl]y riches 
are like" lIuts; 
many clothes l11'e 
torn in getting 
them, lUlLUY U 
tooth bro]\O in 
cracking t.hem, 
but novol' a belly 
fllled with eating 
them."- R. Ven-
'I1ing. 
patience 
a Mo,. xxiv. 30; 
Re. xxii. 12. 
The t7l1'e{~rohl sino! the 1·ich.-I. Oppression of the poor; II. 
Selfish indnlgonce; III. Murder of the Just One. The crime of 
the rejection of Christ is still continuecl in various ways by muny 
among the rich of this world. e 
U1~illst condcmnation.-When the lnte Rev. Joseph Hughes was 
once travelling in the service of the Bible Society, he found by his 
side, upon the coach, a gmve and rospectnble-Iooking person. In 
conversing on topics of gcneml attention, they came to the 
Bible Society. His companion lnunched forth, in vitupemtive 
terms, on its Utopian chamcter, and especially on its lavish ex-
penditure; noticing in a marked way the needless and extravfiO'ant 
travelling expenses of its vaunted sec1'ctm'ics, a.s well as their 
enormous snJal'ies. No one, from Mr. Hughes' countenance nnd 
manner, could have conjectured that he was a party concerned. 
" But what," he mildly expostulated, "would be your conclu~ion 
wero you informed that their serviceD were gratuitous· and that: 
with n: view of curtailing ns much as possible the 'expenso of 
travellmg, they usually, even in very inclement seasons, fix on 
the outsitlOj as," he added, "one of them is now doinO' before 
your eyes?" Need it be said, that both the fnct and the °tone in 
'which it was annonnced, wit), the friendly conversation tlll1~ 
ensued, converted au enemy ink a friend. 
7--9. pa~i~nt .. Lord," when your toil will be' roqUltiod 
find your suffenngs compensated. waiteth,b and watcheth when 
Cap. v. 10, 11.] JAMES. 12:5 
b Ph. iv. 5. 
I: Dc. xi. 14; Je, 
v.24. 
his work is done. for .. earth, the support of his boaily life. 
and .. it, knowing that, though delayed, it is certain. early,': 
who fell iu Oct., Nov., Dec. latter,d Mar., Ap. (bef. the early, 
he sowe_ d·, aft. the latter, he reaped). patient, who wait for d Jc. iii 3; v.34-; Joel ii. 23. better fruit. stablish, by meclitation and prayer. nigh, to p, ,_ .... 3 
h . hi d t b. .1.\..'\:111, • cac man ill s o\'{n cpaI' ure. gru ge,c murmur. con- l\I . 33 
demned, judged. door,! by who you pass ont of this life. ~ 'F a. XX1\",. h' 
P ' '(. 7 11) I hAl' armers - a~e C/"suaswes to lJatwncc on vv. _ - ,- n our text t e post e learned a lesson 
inculcates a patience: I. That waits in the consciousness that which many 
life ripens. The human race advances to maturity. Oar inclivi- Christians need 
(lual life is under the sa.me law, the law of growth. And the ~~tm~l/ea~~':Lt 
Christian is cunscious that the seasons of his soul roll on to har- when s~ed i.q 
vest. II. That by the hope that Christ will come is upheld. The sown, grain must 
" coming of the Lord" may mean His coming: 1. In some special be looked for at 
ill t ' f P'd 2 T . d th ld ~ A the latter cnd of spensa ion a rOVl ence; . 0 J u ge e war ; <J. t. our I the hal'vest, and 
death. III. That in the knowledge of-Christ's presence is un- not at the bc-
murmuring. His history shames our murmurs-He knows all our ~ i ~ n i n g" -
deserts-He will rightly award our destiny. IV. That in the sense eec /er. 
of its fellowship rejoices. The best, most God-honoured men g U. R. TJlOmas. 
may suffer affiiction, and in such afflictions the best and most "We increaS3 
God-honoured have possessed pa.tience. V. That through con- ~~ve!~s:~~ ~~b 
fidence in God's character is -all conquering. The expression, with -fortuue to 
"the end of the Lord," may mean: 1. The termina.tion to which uudo us, when 
God brings sorrow; 2. God's object in permitting sorrow.O with them we lose our patience, Analogy of patience.-O impatient ones! Did the leaves sa.y too j as infl1nts 
nothing to you as they murmurecl when you came hither to- t h n. t, be i n g 
day? They were not created this -sprinll' but months a.0'0· and robbe~ of some 
thO • t b ill f h' th 0' f h 0' A of theIr baubles, e summer, Jns egnn, w as ion a ers or anot er year. t throwaway tho 
the bottom of every leaf-stem is a cradle, and in it is an infant i rest in child.ish 
germ; and the winds will rock it, and the birds will sing to it all i anger,"-TYycher-
summer long; and next season it will nnfold. So God is working I ley. 
for you, and carrying forward to the pel'fect development all the II H. TV, Beechel'. 
processes of your 1iyes.7~ 
10,11. take, place bef. your minds. who .. Lord,a as His the patience 
messengers. exftmple •• patience, fl'. them lea.rn both to ex- of Job 
pect trial, and how to endure. happy, b blessed of God. en- a lIe. xi. 35-38. 
dure,c endumnce proves the existence of noble qualities. ye .. bPs. xciv, 12; 
T h h DIa. v, 12. 
u 0 b, d t e worth of patience may be inferred fl'. the fact t at one c Mo.. x. 22; TIo. 
whole book of the Bible was designed to illus. it. the .. Lord,e ii. 7. 
God's mercy to him at the end of his life. that .. mercy ,l He d Jobi. 21; iLIO; 
h 't'ful d f II f t J b h xiii. 15; xxiii.1Q. w a was so pI 1 an u a mercy a a never c anges. e Job xliL 10. 
Examples strcligthcning in troubles.-Examples are peculiarly fNu. xiv. IS; Ps. 
::!ffective to strengthen ns in suffering. They show ns: 1. The pos- Ci~ 8111 b • 3ibilityof endurance, and of victory by means of the strength of ?r ~~ili{~~~:;~ot 
God. II. The glory and the reward of those who have ended tooelil{eayoung 
their warfare, 0 eolt first set to 
Faith, Patience, and Hope.-Faith most shines in believing ploug.h, W)10 
tho th t . d'bl d H' ti thO . more tlres hlm-mgs a seem lncre 1 e, an. ope In expec ng mgs Im- self out with his 
probable; 80 Patience in bearing crosses that appear intolerable. own unto.wa;d-
If thou fear thou canst not be able to bear, then consider, that if ness (wh.lppm.g 
th h t b ill ' G d '11 t k t' f th t h' h . d' himself wlth IllS year e w mg, a WI. a e no 1.C~ 0 a w Ie IS goo In misspent mettle) 
thee; and not charge thee WIth thy failIngs. For you shall find than with the 
Job not challenged for impatience; but contrarily he is crownecl, hWCighl t of whadt 
d h . 1 ddt' ' t' d' S . t f e l 1'aws; an an c romc e ,an many lmes lUen .1One ill cnp ure, or an willln.bour to 
example 8f patience. You hear of Job: and Gael boasts as it were beat' patiently 
of Job; and it is evident that whv,t we do or suffer for God, He _ wbat is imposed 
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upon me." - T. will make a fu.ir and favourable construction of it, and not up-
Puller. braid us with our failings.-T. Valentine. 
profane 12. sw_ear not, when persecuted, do not impatiently-invoke 
swearing imprecations on yr. enemies. neither .. oath, solemn protesta-
a Ex. xx. 7; Mo,. tions not to be eml)loyed for trivial uses. let .. nay [i. 29J , let 
v.33-3i. your known truthfulness relieve you of tho necessit.y of solemn 
b Dr. Parker. adjurations. condemnation,a through the thoughtless and 
"All vehement profane use of holy thing~. . . 
asseverations Language,-I. Language should be the simple expression of the ~:~~w~t oih~~ heart. II. Social intercourse can never be right until the heart is 
Jlature, and are right. III. The heart can never be right unt.il Christ's word is its 
dangerous bo- supreme law. IV. All violent expression is suggestive of conscious 
~;t~~i~;d\hO~! weakness, exasperated temper, or want of social faith. V. Chris-
who !1ccustom tianity seeks to simplify human communications.b 
thems.el~'e~ to Profane swem'ing 'reproved.-A pious young tradesman, living 
th~m wlllm tIme in a low part of a town, was constantly grieved by the unmanly 
tlunk them not h b't f . h' h t' d b f h' t forcible enough a 1 0 swearlllg W IC w~as prac Ise y many 0 IS cns omers. 
to confirm their He at length hung UI) a board behind his counter, on wh!ch wacr 
speeches, and so, printed the words "F1'iend don't slOem·." On an oath being 
be brou"ht to .. h . f h' 
attest th~m by uttered, the tradesman would kmdly dIrect t . e attentlOn 0 . IS 
oaths." - Bishop customer to the board, and in the most affectionate yet serious 
l1opkins. manner, point out the fearful consequences of breaking God's 
.. An on.th is a law: "Thou. shalt not take the na'me of the Lord thy God in va-in j 
physic, which (01' the Lord will not hold hint guiltless that taketh His name in 
l:lupposeth a dis- . In h' . ., 1 b l' h d t I 
ease."-.M. Henry. vatn." as· ort tIme sweanng was entu'e y a 0 IS e ,no on y 
c Bib. Treas. in that shop, but in many of. the homes and workshops in the 
neigh bourhood.c 
praying for 13-15. afIiicted, in trouble fl'. any cause. pray,a relying 
the sick on the promises, and not murmur. merry, glad, light of heart.-
let .. psalms,b or his gladness may rush out in boisterous levity; 
let him praise God, as the source of all true joy. sick, bodily 
uffiiction. let .. Church, as the most spiritual and prayerful 
men. let .. him, commending the soul of the sick to Goel. 
anointing .. Lord, c whence the Papists defend their exl1'el1W 
U1lction / and the fanatics of Plumstead their lJf!Clllim' follies. d 
the .. faith,e if it be strong enough and in accordance with 
a Ps. l. 15; xviii. 
(\; cxvi. 3-G; 
cxlii. 4-6. 
bAc.xyi. :Ui; :Ma. 
xxvi. 38, 3D; Ep. 
Y. HI. 
e Mk. vi. 13. 
c1 These "Pecu- God's will. shall .. sick, fl'. death. and .. up, if it be His 
linr Pcople," 1'13- will. and .. him, how great, therefore, is the encouraoO'ement to fusing to send for 
a doctor, wero pray for the sick, seeking especially their souls' health. 
charged wi th Religious worship a 1'emedy-!ol' excitements.-The services of 
mfl.ns!aughtcr; Divine worship are the proper antidotes for-I. Secular excite-
and then om-
ployed a lmcyel' ments. Such are the pursuit of gain, or of power, or of distinction; 
to defend them. such are a.!Duscments, applause, emulations, hopes, risks, quarrels, 
On what. prin- disappointments, snccesses. Religious worship remedies all these 
ciple could medi- b b 1 . 
cal advice be're- y rea ung-up and disabling them. II. Religious excitements. 
jecteu, nUll legal Restless persons should a,ttend upon the worship of the Church, 
adt1icebesollght? which will attune their minds in harmony with Christ's law, while 
c 1\10,. xxi. 21,22. it"unburdens them. Prayer and praise are ·Diyine medicines. f 
f J. II. Newman. Prayer sllv-ing the sicl.:.-'Vhen Myconius lay apparently dying, 
"It is in sickness he wrote a letter to his friend Luther, who, after reading the 
thl1twe most feel letter, immediately fell on his kneesaud began to pray. "0 Lord, 
tho need of tl.mt. my God I no, Thou must not tak~l yet our brother Myconius to 
sympathy wInch. Thyself, Thy cause will not l)rosp.T without him Amen I" And 
showfl how much f '. h h .'. . 
wCllredependcnt a tel' pra:ymg t us, e rose up, and wrote to hIS SICk brother,-
oneuponunotbcr "There IS no cause for fear, dear Myconius; the Lord will not 
I 
! 
. j 
Cap. v.16-IS.] .TAMES. 
let me hear that thou art dead. You shall not, and must not die. 
Amen! " These words mnde a powerful impression on the heart 
of the dying Myconius, and aronsed him in snch a mrmner that 
the ulcer· in his lungs discharged itself, and he recovered. " I 
wrote to you that it would be so," nnswerecl Luther, to the letter 
which announced the recovery of his. friend. 
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for our comfort, 
aud even ncces-
sities. Thus dis-
ense, opening our 
eycs to the rea.li-
ties of Hfe, is nn 
indirect bles s-
ing."-H. BaUolc. 
16. confess •. another,a to secure mutual sympathy and effectual 
advice; very clif. this,ir. confessing to a priest. pray .. another,b prayer 
that ea. may be preserved fro like faults in the future. of .. man,c 
i.e., "one who shows his faith by his works." availeth much,d 
with God, on behalf of its subject. 
a Ma. xviii. 15. 
bRo. viii. 26. 
c Ro. v.19. Prevalent prayer.-Copsidor-I. The character of those sup-
posed to offer the prayer-" righteous." II. The character of the ~~:; ~/~b,~g; 
prayer itself-effectua1-fervent. This includes-I. Sincerijiy; 2. De. h. 18- 20, 
A high appreciation of, and a strong desire for attaining, the object 1 S. xii. 18; 1 K. 
sought. m. Its efficiimcy-" it availeth much." e xiii. G; 2 K. h'. 32-35; xix. 20', Effectual prayel'.-" Just as a shoemaker makes a shoe, and a xx, 5; Ac. xii. 5, 
tailor a coat," said Luther, "so alsoo11gbt the Christian to pray. 11, 12. 
The Christian's trade is praying. And the prayer of the Church e Dr.H.A.Nelson. 
works great miracles. In our days it has raised from the dead S e r m s. by J1. 
three persons, viz., myself, my wife CatherineJ and Melanchthon, Woife, M.A. 73. 
who. was nigh unto death at ·Weimar." Luther, havillg spoken "It requires no 
thus, he lifted up his eyes towards heaven, praying, "Lord God, investigation \tl 
Thou hast spoken through the mouth of Thy servant David (Ps. pro,e that thiH 
h '1 Th passage does not cxlvii,8,9). W YWlt ounotgiveusrainnow,forwhichso refer to the 
Jong we have cried and prayed? Well, then, if .no rain, Thou art ministeria.l office 
able to give us something better; a peaceable and quiet life, pen,ce at al~ but repre-
d h 1I..T h d h d ft sents the duty of an armony. J.:'iOW, we ave praye so muc , praye so 0 en, the faithful to 
and our prayers not being granted, dear Fn,ther, the wicked will each other."-
say, Christ, Thy beloved Son, has told a falsehood, saying Jo. DI'. J. Fletcher. 
xvi. 23. Thus they will gh"e both Thee and Thy Son the lie. I f Leis. /Jour. 
know that we f.'1incerely cry to Thee, and with yeal·ning. Why, 
then, dost Thou not hear us?" In the very same night following 
there fell a very refreshing and productive rain.f 
17, 18. To illus. the power of prayer we have the case of- case of 
Elias, Elijah. subject .. are, i.e., a man lilte ourselves. Let Elijah 
not the gren,tness . of his works pln,ce him beyond the category of a 1 K. x,iii. 42-
the race of man .. he .. earnestly, he prayed with prayer. that -iii • 
. . rain, it is here that we learn a fact not recorded in the O. T. b Dr. Httmpll1'ey. 
and it .. months, see notes on 1 K. xvii. [and ii. 48] . and.. "If the arroW' of 
again,a as may be inferred fro the O. T. history. pmyeristoenter 
The 2JOlVer of prayer.-This prayer of Elijah's-I. Was offered ~~~~e~t '1~o~us~ 
in full assurance of the efficacy of prayer. Not as a mere soul fuU-bent."-
experiment, as something which might succeed-not asa last Bp. Hopkins .. 
resource-but as a right, indeed, the right way of procuring the "The goodman's 
l
II
)lessing required. II. ,Vas. a prayer. for a definite object-rain. B~~y~~a~o~~o~~ 
I. Was offered in expectatIOn of the blessing followincr it. He which the Omni-
said to his servant, II Go up, now, and look toward the s:a." This potent is moved 
he did seven times. IV. "Vas a prayer which had to be persevered in the adminis-
. h V '\':U ff 1 tration or thc un i-WIt -seven times. . tV as an e ectna prayer-" the hen.ven ycrse.'·-Dr. Og-
gave rain." b den • 
. Perseve1'ill{j pl'a'!fer.-}V'hen the soul perseveres in prayer, it is n, I "Good prayers 
SIgn of a persevenng falth, and. such may have what they will at n ev ~ r com e 
the hands of God, when praymg accprding to prescript. Nn.y, ~r::~~~e r~~Si 
urgent prayer is tho token of a mercy at hnlltl. 'When Elijah receive either 
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what I ask, or 
-- what I should 
usk."-Bp. Hall. 
e S. Lee. 
~he con-
rex:sion of 3, SInner 
a 2 Po. iii. 17. 
b Ga. vi. 1. 
c Ja. i. 15. 
t! Ps. xxxii. 1, 2; 
IR. xliii. 25; 1 Jo. 
i. 7; Pro x. 12; 1 
Pe. iv. 8. 
e Dr. Parker. 
"A few indeed 
'stand motionless, 
and, not seeking 
to lead them-
ReI \'os or others 
out of the maze, 
laugh at the fail-
ures of their 
brethren; yet 
with littleronson, 
for more grossly 
than the most. 
howildered wan-
derer does he crr 
who novel' D.ims 
to go right."-
Coleridge. 
"Errors to be 
dangerous must 
have a' great deal 
of truth mingled 
with them; it is 
only from tlliR 
allianee that they 
can ever obtain 
an extonsive cir-
culation ; from 
pu l' e oxtrn.\,!\.-
gance, and ge-
nuine,unmingJed 
falsehood, t11 e 
.worItl never has, 
and never call 
,su"tain, Illly mis-
,ehief. "-':'8. 15m it". 
"Error is worse 
~t han ignoruneo." 
-Bailey. 
JAMES. [Cap. V. 19, 20.. 
prayed seven times one after another for rain, the clouels presently 
march up out of the sea at the command of prayer. When we 
put forth our utmost strength in prayer, and will, as it were, 1'0-
ceive no nay from heaven, our prayers must be like the continual 
blowing of the silver trumpets over the sacrifices for a memorial 
bofore the LJrd.c 
19, 20. err,a wander, be seduced fl'. the truth. truth, belief 
and practice of doctrines and precepts of Christ. and .. him,b 
turn him back to the truth. know, to his joy, comfort, en-
couragement: let others know it also, that they may imitate his 
example. save .. death,c i.e. the second death: the death that 
never dies. hide .. sins,d i.e. this man, whosO' soul is saved, will 
have his sins forgiven, blotted out,hidden for ever fl'. the 
punishment due to them. 
IIer~sy.-I. These words imply the possibility of a truth ... 
possessor becoming a truth-loser. 1\1en may" err from the truth" 
through-I. A daring, speculative turn of thonght; 2. Want of 
sympathy in their intellectual difficulties; 3. Intellectual pride. 
II .. The principle of mutual oversight in spiritual life is here 
recognised. In him who would convert the smner, there must be 
-1. Intense sympathy with Christ in. the love of souls; 2. A 
thorongh acquaintance with the heart's deceitfulness; 3~ An 
intelligent reverence for the established truths of religion. III. 
The text teaches that the salvation of the soul is the sublimest 
of moral triumphs. It is so because-V Christ deemed it worthy 
of His incarnation nnd sacrifice; 2. The mission of God's Spirit 
is thus fulfilled; 3. The sum of moral goodness is augmented.e 
" AllOS ittto, still 
thon err'st, nor 
end wilt find 
Soldiers at JJladras.-In a letter, addressed to the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, by ,,\V. Bannister, Esq., of Madras, in 1832, 
the following facts are related :-Tbe men of the -th regiment 
were regarded as amongst the most depraved in the country. Five or 
six years ago they wero stationed at l\inulmein, on the other side 
of the Bay of Bengal. They had thero no Diyine ordinnnces, and 
the Sabbath WitS sco,rcely known amongst them. Ono of the 
men, in a drunkon fit, on one occasion, without any pnrticular 
provocation, shot a sergeant of his corps, nncI was snbsequently 
condemned for the crime. Before his execution, a missionary 
obtained access to him, anel, through the blessing of God, was 
made instrume'!l~al in his conversion. He pleaded so afiectionntely 
and so earnestly with the prisoner, that tho sentim'11 on gnard was 
led to hearken to whn,t was going forward inside tho cell; n.lldwas 
so much affected by what he heard,that he requested, as a favour, 
to be admitted whenever tho missionary visited the condemned 
man. This soldier no'!; only attendod himself, but he told his 
comrades of the manner in which the missionary convorsed with 
tho criminal, in such affecting terms, that many others wore led 
to attond; and after seeing their comrade die in peace, through 
Christ, notwithstanding tho oileneo he had commit.ted, tbey 
requested the missionary to come to their barracks, and tn.lk to 
thom in' the same way. Tbis he, of course, very gladly clid; and, 
ere long, bapt.i7.etl about ono hundred of them, as he believed, in 
tho faith of Christ. Many of theso mOll remainecl faithful to the 
solemn profession they had mulo, and became diligent students, 
of the Bible . 
Of erring, fi'om 
t.he paths of 
truth rallloto."-
.Jfilton. 
THE FIRST EPISTLE GENERAL OF 81'. PETER. 
·~ntrahutfian. 
I. Author, PETER, properly Sinwn Peter. lIErpo(; (Gk. for the Aramaic 
Oephas)=f1 stone (Ma. xvi. 16-19; ill. iii. 16; Jo. i. 42), whose proper Uf1me 
was Simon or SY17won (Ac. xv. 14; 2 Pe. i. 1), the s. of Jonas (Ma. xvi. ·17 ; 
J o. i. 43; xxi. 15), was born f1t Bethsaida in Galilee; anel, with his bro. Andrew, 
pursued his calling of fisherman at Capernaum, where he afterwards lived (Ma .. 
iv. 18; viii. 14; Lu. v.i. 7; Jo. i. 44) with his wife's mother, being a marriec.1 
man (1 Co. ix. 5). The two bros., and their partners (Ja.s. and Jo., the som: 
of Zebedee) became discs. of Jo. the Bap. (Jo. i. 35); subsequently, Andrew~ 
ha.ving believed in Jesus, brought his bro. P. to the Lord (,10, 41), by whom he 
was aft. formally called to the Apost.leship (i\ia. iv. 18-20; Mk. i. 16-18; Lu. 
v. 1-11). Although convinced that the Gospel covenant was opened also to 
the Gentiles (Ac. x.), he continued to be regarded as the Apostle of the circum-
cision, and faithfully preached that Jesus whom he had once deniecl until his 
martyrdom, abo 67 01' 68. [See also Bib. M'l£S. iii. 261, and V. 130.J 
II. Time, prob. abo 63 or 64. III. Place, BABYLON (if v. 13 is to be taken 
literally). "There does not seem to be any reason to· depart fro the prima facie 
impression giv-en by this notice, that P. was at that time dwelling and working 
at the renowned Babylon on the Euphrates."-(Alford,' yet that Rome was 
meant by Babylon has been a very general opinion, and held by Grotins, Lard._ 
ner, Cave, Whitby, Macknight, TViesinger, etc.) It is certain that Jews dwelt in 
Babylon long aft. other inhabs. had deserted it (Jos. Ant. xv. 3. 1; Philo, de 
Vert. 587) ; and there·,is nothing to prevent Silv-anus (even if he is the Silas of 
Ac. xv. 22, 32,40, etc., or the Silvanus of 1 Th. i 1, etc.) fl'. being the bearer of 
this, since nothing is known of S. subsequent to the periocl of his companion-
ship with Paul. IV. Design, generally, to console the Jewish Christians, to 
whom it was addressed, under the afflictions who were their lot. Hence they 
are reminded of the need, uses, and transitoriness of earthly trials (i. 1-12) ; 
of their various duties (ii. 13; iii. 8); and are admonished, pastors esp., to use 
their various gifts to the glory of God. 
(A.~orcling it> Pinnock.) 
I. Introduction ............................ i 1, 2 
II. Blessings of Ohristianity ........ 3-V 
Ill. The Gospel salvation fore-
. told .................................... l0-12 
IV. Exhortations-
1. To holiness, etc ............... 13; ii. 1-10 
2. To pnrity ................................. l1-12 
:1. 'ro obedience to l'ulp.l'il .............. 13-17 
4. To servant.'! ............................. 18-25 
5. To ·wives ............................... .iii. I-I. 
6. To husha.nds ................................ 7 
7. To patience, cte ......................... 8-17 
S. Reasons of al..Jovc ............... 1S-22 j iv. 
V. Counsels-
1. To ministerfl ........................... v. 1-4 
2. To tho young .............................. 5--7 
3. To all ....................................... 8-11 
(Bcngcl sees a sfl'ikin(l arcordance bet. this Ep 
and the Lord's P/,(!ye,', and-see Gnomon 
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salutation 
a Ja. i. 1. 
b Alford. 
c Ac. xviii 2; ii. 
9. 
d Ac. ii. 9. 
c Ac. xL...:. 9. 
f Ac. x\"i. 7. 
g Ro. viii. 29, 30; 
Ep. i. 4; 1 Pe. ii. 
ll; 2 Th. ii. 13. 
II Macknight. 
i Ex. xxi\'. S; Le. 
xiv. 14-16; Be. 
ix. 13, 14; ] J o. i. 
7; He. ix. 22. 
k .. P!l.X "cstra. 
multiplicetur" is 
quoted us !1 Hltb-
binicu'} cxp\'()s-
);ion 'by ll'elstcin 
unel SdlOltgcn. 
1 T. Watson. 
"By this descrip-
tion of the read-
ers, all o,11ticipo,-
tion i,., gh'en of 
tho whole train 
of thought in the 
Ep., the o,im of 
who is to imprcss 
the hlcssod cor-
tainty of so,1·;lt-
tion, and, with 
t.ho,t, tile ohliga-
tions incurred by 
receiving Goers 
gift,."-ll(t/'less. 
"Tl'UO Ohristians 
nre not like the 
men mentioned 
ill Oolerirlgo's 
, Ancient Mari-
ncr,' who steered 
the ships; !l.nd 
hold the ropos, 
hut woro c1ellu 
mon still; hltt.Lhe 
Ulan with the 
lIoly GhOflt in 
him is mighty." 
-Spllrgcon. 
'In 'l'opics, ii. 174. 
the hope and 
inheritance 
a Ep. i. 3. 
bJo. i. 12,13; iii. 
3-5; Ep. ii. ·1-
1. P .£'1';£11. , leap. j, 1-5. 
CHAPTER THE FIRST. 
1, 2. Peter, see Intro. -to .. scattered,a to the elect 
:sLrH,ngers of the dispersion :b, i.e. Jewish Christians. Pontu.s,c 
[iii. 167J. Galatia, see Intro. to Ep. to Gal. CappadocUl", 
most E. region of A. MiUDr. Jews fl'. C. preEent on day of Pente-
cost/I Asia e [iii. 176J. Bithyniaf [iii. 148J. forekno\V~ 
ledge {J [iii. 323J. "God's. forelmowledge of alf believers to ,~e 
His people, was revealed 111 the covenant wIth Abrltham. h 
through .. Spirit, the holiness who the Spirit works. and .. 
Christ,i ref. to the inaugmation of the covenant when pe7'S?nS 
were sprinlded with that. blood who typified the blood of Christ. 
grace .. peace [iii. 261J. multiplied,k increased. 
l.'he beauty of grace.-I. 'Yhat is meant by grace? That irifu-
sion of a new and holy principle in the heart, whereby it is 
changed, and is made after God's own heart. II. 'Yho is .its 
author? The Spirit of God. III. 'Vhy is this work of holiness 
in the heart called grace? It is above nature. It is the work of 
G/Jd's free grace. It has a soul-quickening-soul-enriching-soul-
adorning -cleansing-stren gthening -raising-ennobling -secur-
illg-establishillg-preparing-abiding, excellency. Application: 
(1) 'Would you know whether you have,.trne grace? It is known 
by antipathy to sin. (2)Wouhl y.::;c. :>btain it? Go to God for it 
-engage the prayers of othel's---.:.-{requent the means of grace. l 
1"radiU.ollal histor!l of St. Peter.-A few scattered hints may be 
gleaned fl'. the Epistles. For rest of life we are left to tradition. 
'Vo are toM that he left Jerusalem early, founded and presided 
over a Church at Antioch; that he aftwds. went to Rome, where 
he once more met and, confounded Simon Mitgus; that he was 
long time Ep. at Rome;. that ho visited the E. again, planted 
many Cl1llrches in the West; and at length was martyred, with 
Paul, at Rome, being crucified with his head downwards. It is-
clear that he was martyred, and by same kind of death as Christ 
(Jo. xxi. 18, 19), and it may have happened at Rome. Tel'tulliall 
(A. D. 197), Dionysius of Corinth, Caius the Rom. presbyter, etc., 
report it; some of them mentioning memorials of tho fact who 
they say existed in their times. And· though some of these 
authors were credulous and unreliable, yet, as 'Vieseler observes, 
if Peter had suffered in any other city, we may feel certain that 
tho Church of that city wonld have claimed honour as the scene 
of the martyrdom of so famous an Apostle. The conclusion of the 
whole argument for and against Peter's suffering at Rome is 11 
possibility that it may have been so; and that, jf Peter was mar-
tyred at Home near the time of Panl's martyrdom, in the Noronian 
persecution, yet it could not have becn till n.t, 01' n.it., the close of 
Pa.nl's life that Peter visited the imperial city. '1'110 date of his 
mal'tYl'uom is variously placed, aud may hn.ve beon abo 67 01' 
68 A.D." III 
3-5. blessed, praised. God ..• Christ'l [iv. 205], 
through whom God is 010' Fat}';er. His:. mercy /, abounding 
beyond our sins. a .. hope, a living, energising hope, brighten-
ing and ~timulat.iug our o~rll life. by .. dead,c 011 who onr living 
pope of llnmortal blessedness is foulllled, I1S it is the pattern . and 
til 
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pledge of our resurrection .. inheritance,d of who we are joint 6; Ja. i 18; Tit. 
heirs with Christ. incorruptible, not liable to decay. unde- iii. 5. 
filed, by mor.aI evil. and .. away, its beauty lasting ~s. it~elf. c 1 ~o. ~;. 20;} 
!eserved, lald up. ~eaven,l'beyond the reach of all IllJUl'lOUS I9~'20: 1 ,He. 'I. 
lllftuences. you, belIevers, the elect of God. who .. God,! d C 1 . 1'1 
and hence have no need to doubt that you 'will possess the iu- 0.1._. 
heritance. faith,c who unites you to Christ your living head, e 2.Pe.~ii. ~3;.~e. 
and lays hold of the power of God. salvation, the full realisa- I f.Lc~1~l5.TI.lv 
tion of ~t in tl~e life to come. revealed," ¥1anifest.ed in all its (Jude 1; Jo. x. 
glory. In .. tIme, the end of the present chspensatlOn. '28, 29; 1 Th. v. 
The inheritance of moral manhood.-The inheritance of the 24; 1 Co. i. S; 
good: I. Is distinguished by every species of excellence. It: 1. Ps: .. cni. 7,. 8; 
I . t'bl th .. 1 f d . t"t ') I d xVlll.2; Ep. 1. 13, s lllcorrup 1 e-- e prmClp e 0 ecay IS no III 1 ;... s un e- 14. 
filed-is inherently and essentially pure j 3. Fadeth not away. 
II. Is in safe keeping-reserved till we are made meet for it. g 2 Co. i. 24. 
This meetness, or this moral manhood, for such it is, consists in: 11 Col. iit 4; 2 Th. 
d . h' P i. 10; Ma. xx\'. 34 1. A recognition of Go III everyt mg j 2. ower over every com- "The world 
bination of circumstances; 3: An intelligent decisiveness of cha- dares say no 
racter. m. Is the portion of a special class-" you who are more of itii de-
kept," etc. Christians are kel)t by: 1. The supreme love of their vices than dum 
Omnipotent Saviour; 2. The ministry of angels; 3. The indwell- (~~irS~ 1 b~~a~{:' 
iug. presence of the Hbly Spirit. IV. Can be entered npc:a only I hope); but the 
in God's own time-" ready to be revealed in the last time." Ap- children of God 
plication:. (1) Seek -to be assured of your heirship; 2. Remember ~~~ o~~lrl~ri.J~rg 
that you are under age; (3) Rise superior to your troubles; (4) hope, dum expil'o 
Remember, sinner! there is something in reserve for you. i .~ero (whilst I 
The heavenly inheritance.-It is not for any mortal creature to expire, I hope)." 
make a map of that Canaan which lies abov~ j it is to all of us, -Leighton. 
who live on the bitter side of death, an unkr.own country, and an i Dr. Pm·ke1'. 
undiscovered land. It may be that some beavenly pilgrim, who k Bp. Rust. 
with his holy thoughts is continually travelling thitherward, 
arrives sometimes near the borders of the Promised Land, and 
gets upon the top of Pisgah, and there has the perfect prospect of 
a fair country which lies a far way off j but he cannot tell how to 
.describe it; and-all that he hath to say, to satisfy the curious in-
.quirer, is only this-if he would know the glories of it, he must 
go and see it." 
I. The light here 
is not the true; I 
await it better."-
DUcis. 
. 6, 7. wherein, in the view of such an immortality. rej oice,a the trial 
the joy of certain anticipation. season,b a little time: longest of faith 
.life, comparatively short. if .. be, in order to your perfecting. a Ro. v. '2, 3; xii. 
heaviness, burdened with heavy sorrow. manifold, various. 12. 
temptations, afflictions, trials. trial,c proof, test. faith, ~ P 1 
trust in Christ. precious, valuable in results. gold,' most b.. e. v. o. 
sought after of all things by some. perisheth, though prized, C 1 Pe . .! .... 12, 13; Zec.xlll. 9. 
it does not last. though .. fire, if it, a perishing thing be 
tried, and with ji1'e, much more shall faith be tried. ml·ght .. d Ro. ii. 7; Re. iii. 7,10-12. 
glory,a i.e., the praise, glory of the elect: the outcome-through e l(apjJ: 
grace-of their well tried and approved faith. at .. Christ, 
when the genuineness of a true faith will be manifested. 
What is gen-nine faith ?-It is: 1.' A birth out of (emanating 
from) God; II. An assurance of what if unseen; III. An in-
heritance of eternallife.e-The trial of Ollr faith.-I. The subject 
of the Christian's trials-his faith:! 1. Its nature-either: (1) 
Historical, or (2) Evangelical; 2. Its objects-the doctrines of 
truth, and the promises; 3. Its use-it is a mighty blessing~it 
is precious; 4. 'What is here said concerning it-that God makes 
"A gilt object 
may appear as 
wcll as a gold one 
until it is tried in 
the fire: and it 
is the furnace of 
temptation that 
proves Gf what 
metals we are 
mo.de."-A. L. O. E 
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"If we would 
know whether a 
staff be strong. or 
IL rotten, broken 
reed, we must 
obsen'e it when 
it is leaned on, 
and. woight is 
borne upon it. If 
we would weigh 
ourselves justly, 
we must weigh 
ourselves in 
God's seales, that 
He mlLkes use of 
to weigh us."-J. 
Edwa1'ds. 
"Every noble 
crown is, and on 
carth will ever 
be, 11 crown of 
thorns. ·'-Cal'lyle. 
loving the 
unseen 
Saviour 
a 1 Co. xvi. 22; 
1 Jo. iv. 19. . 
b2 Co.v. 7; Jo. 
xx. 29; He. xi. 
1,21. 
c Ph. iii. 8, 9; no. 
v.2. 
d •. ~o. Y. 24; no. 
nn.1. 
e S. llaylOa/'d. 
" Fa i t h P e r-
suades the Chris-
tian of these two 
things, which the 
philosophor 
g i v es 11 s the 
causes of 0.1110\'0, 
beauty, and pro-
priety i the love-
linmls of Ohrist 
in Himsolf, and 
our interost in 
Him."-Lcighton. 
.f Dr. J. lIf. 
M'C1111och. 
"If thou neglect-
cst thy love to 
thy neigh bour. in 
vain thou ]>1'0-
fessest thy love 
to God; for by 
thy love to God, 
. tho love to thy 
neigh bom' is be-
gotten; and b." 
the lovo to th~) 
neighbour, thy 
\ovo to God is 
i. l'ETER. [Cap. i. 8,9. 
trial of it. II. The various modes in which God tests this faith. 
By: 1. Permitting false doctrines to urise; 2. His providential 
dispensations ;3. P~rmitting. ~n,tall, to ~ersecute. us.. III. The 
great end of this trml of fmta. Tile tnal of faIth IS unto-1. 
Praise; 2. Honour; 3. Glory.! 
Fiery t'l'ials.-The correct Scriptural informn,tion possessed by 
the converted heathen is truly deligb tfill. From many beautiful 
specimens of the views given us of the pious Grecnlanders, we 
select the following :-Daniel, with some other of his countrymen, 
being present when one .. of the European brethren had cast a 
pewter spoon, remarked upon the process of polishing, "Now I 
cn.n well conceive how our Saviour n.cts in the circumcision of our 
hen.rts, n.nd how He proceeds even to the end with our purifica-
tion, when we surrender our hearts to Him. He must first cut 
away all the com'se stuff thn.t is good for nought; and yet He 
n,iterwn.rds finds much still to rub off. This causes him much 
trouble, and us pain too. But behold, just n.s tho brother pours 011 
tbe burnishing wi1~er, to do it tho easier, n.nd to make the spoon 
the smoother n.nd brightor, so our Saviour sprinkles us with His 
own blood, makes our purification agreeable, and never leaves us 
till we are plen.sant in His sight." 
8' 9. whom, Jesus Christ. seen, with bodily eye. love,a 
now. _ believing" [iv. 128J. unspeakable, ineffable, tho 
heart {eels more than the tongue can express. and .. glory,c 
om' present joy is the germ of the glorioushappiness of the future. 
reoeiving, even now, in this joy. end .. faith,d now foro .. 
tasting what yr. faith anticipates. even .. souls, eternal, com-
plete, perfect deliverance fl'. all evil. 
Love to an unseen Sa,vio1f.l'.-1. The principal properties of the 
Christian's love to an unseen Saviour: 1. Sincere and hearty; 2. 
Univorsal; 3. Superlative; 4. Constn,nt and everlasting. II. 
Why the Christian loves an unseen Saviour. Because of: 1. His 
excellences; 2. The relation He sustains to him; 3. The obliga-
tions which He has laid him under. III. The reasonableness of 
this love. Consider: 1. The infinite glory of Christ's person; 2. 
His amazing condescension; 3. The blessings received from Him ; 
4. The endearing titles He gives us; 5. His care of us; 6. The 
freeness of all His love to us.c- Love to Ghl'ist.-\Ve may know 
whether we love the unseen Saviour, by - 1. The general tenor of 
our thoughts. That which is ul)permost in tho hen.l't, is -also 
uppermost in the thoughts. n. Our trcn.tment of His Word. 
His 'Vord should be as a letter from 'a dear friend. III. Our 
feelings and conduct towards His people. If we lovo not tho visible 
copy, we cannot love the unseen original. f ' 
Loving the invisible-The late Rev. S. Kilpin, of Exeter, speak-
ing of his ~on, who died when he was young, says :-l\fy dear, 
deal' boy sn.ld to me, before he was six years old, "Tell me, papa, 
how is it that we can love persons when we have not seen them?" 
" Ask yourself," I replied. "Who gn.ve you your heaver hat? " 
"Gl'andpn.pa." "Do you love him?" "Yes." "Rave you seen 
him?" "No." "Yet you love him. \Vhy do you love him?" 
" Becn.use I havo helud :you say such a number of pretty things 
about him." Did you believe that what I said of him was true? " 
"Yes, to be sure I did." " Ther you love him by faith do you 
not?" "Yes." "So then, who'u having not seen we l~ve' and 
though now we see HiII~ not, yot believing, we rejoi~e with joy un-
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speakable and fun of glory." "But how?" " By faith, simple I nonri s hed."-
faith; we credit, fully credit, with tho ffLith of assurance, what-I Quarles, 
ever sweet tbings, great glorious things, Panlor Peter, John or I ': We can some. 
Mattbew, Isniah or Moses, sny of our Lord Christ; either of His tim os love wbt1t 
'II' b'l't t H' ki d t' f 11 h t we do not under-WI lllgness or a 11 y 0 save, IS n recep IOn 0 a t nt trus stand, but it is 
in Him, or His blessing upon all tbat wait for His salvation, impossiblo com-
They tell the truth concerning Him, We believe that truth, so pletely to undcr-
1 11 b 1 F H' 'ht 't 11 d stand what we S U1 we e SnVe(I, lor IS l'lg eousness IS un 0 a ,an upon do not love."-
all them that bolie,c ; there is no difference." Mrs, Jameson, 
10, 11. o~ , . s~lvation,a na~ure, ~oc1e, and e~p. time., the proplJ I' 
grace, manifested III the Gospel clispensatlOn. searchIng, etc.,b \ inquiry 
whence it w~uld seem t~at ,the prophets themsel~es di,d not un-I a Ma, xiii. Ii, 
c1erstnnd therr own predictIOnS. when .. ChrIst, tIme, place, b Re xix 10' Da 
manner, reason. and .. follow, glory-(l) of resurrection; (2) 1 vii. :is; ·~ii. 8. . 
of ascension; (3) of sending the Spirit; (4) of His returning to! C Allon. 
jndge the world; (5) of His reign among His saints for ever. \ "H 0 s 't 
The sem'clL after Gospel knowledge.-I. The subject of tbis tho.~~h~t:~r ~s 
inquiry-salvation. II. The persons engaged in it, and the 10f a useful ~lV 
manner of their search. They inquired diligently. III. The im- tu l"10 'd anbo In. 
Iii Ch . t' S . 't' th IV Th ' Th tent 0 to epro-pe ug cause- l'IS s pll'1 m em. . err success. ey . fitable to the 
did notattnin all tbey desired, but much was revealec1.c !world, must 
The 'l~ttcrance. of IJrophecy.-To utter true prophecy must re-: suffor D?-uch, and 
quire for R world like this infinite wisdom no less than know- I be subJe,ctecl to " I every lll-tl'cn.t-leuge ; and that we need not wonder at any of the obscurities. ment i hut thn.t 
which precede its fulfilment, if it but be mac1eplain when it is \ ma.n, who hi~­
fulfilled. For He alone who perfectly knows the conditions under self doe~ WIth 
h · h h' t' t' b' 'th t r t b' th t I other thmgs n.s W lC SUC ill Ima Ions can e gIven, WI ou CIS ur lllg a I he lists is uDwill-
course of events in which foreknown and predetermined issues are I ing to 'suffer, or 
to be wrought out by voluntary. agents and moral means, cnn Ito permit Go~ to 
paint the future in that chiaroscH1'o which shall neither allow ~~thns h: ? !t:: 
man to nnticipate or frustrate any part of it; which shall leave Gotthold. 
him the ignomut instrument of working out the designs of a d H. Rogers. 
higher will, while he yet follows his own; so to act, that the 
supreme Ruler has His end, and we have ours.tl 
12. unto .. revealed,a as result of this searching. that .. the angels' 
things, that the things of who they spoke would come to pass, desire 
.but not in their time. reported, preached, publishE'd. them,b a He. xi. 13, 3J, 
the Apostles and their assistants. which .. into,c i.e., the 40. 
mysteries and glories of the Gospel. . b 11k. xvi. 20, 
Redemption admired by angels.-I. Those circumstances which Ac. ii.,4; 2 Co, i. 
are probably the subject of adoring inquiry, or perhaps holy 22. . .. 
astonishment, to the angels of God: 1. Christ's incarnation; 2. c Ep. iii. 10. 
The substitution of the innocent in the place of the guilty; 3. d Dr, Witller-
The acceptance of sinners with God through Christ j 4. The ap- spoon. 
plication of redemption to individuals. II. Practical improve- "The kindne>:r 
mont of the subject. Here is-1. An illustration of the guilt of and benjgnity ot' 
those who despise the Gospel; 2. Great encouragement to sinners !~~c~~n f!l~~~ 
to return to God through Christ; 3. An eX~Jmple of the proper them stoop down 
employment of redeemed sinners-humble amazement, highest and pry, with 
m'n,titude.d en.rnest desire, 
o· and, no doubt, 
'l'hc limited knowledgp, of angel.s.-Tbe good angels do not look high pleasure, to 
into n,11 the secret things of God, as the Papists pretend; some observe what is 
things incleed they know by revelation, and others by means of doingtoredemp-
. . t i 0 D, in t hi B the excellent intelligence with which they are gifted; there IS miserable world 
much, however, of which they o.re ignorn,nt.An angel is intro- of ours."-lJolce. 
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"There is a god Iducr,d inquiring (DI1. viii. 13) "how long shl111 be the vision ?" 
wit hi n. us, (xii. 6) "hoTl' long shl111 it be to the end of these wonders?" (MI1. 
~~\O d' ~?reat~~~ xxiv. 36) " of that daylmoweth no man, no, not even the angels byo,Whi~~~~e are in heaven;" (Ep. iii. 10) "to the intent t~at n~w unto the prin-
nn.imnted."- cipalities and powel's in ~leavenly places mIght ben known by t~e 
9Vld. Church the manifold WIsdom of God;" (H.e. v. 0) "no man III 
e JIilton. heaven was able to open the book." ",Yhich things the angels 
desire to look into. "c 
obedient 
children 
a Lu. xii. 35; Ep. 
vi. 14. 
b Lu. xxi. 34; 1 
Pe. iv. 7; 1 Th. 
v.6-8. 
c Tit. ii. 13. 
d 2 Ti. iv. 7, 8; 
He. ix. 28; 1 Jo. 
iii. 2. 
eRo. xii.2; 1 Jo. 
iii. 3; 1 Pe. iv. 2. 
f R. Cecil, ill.A. 
.• I beseech you 
tell me, if you be 
of any religion n.t 
all, why you are 
not strict, and 
seriOUS, and dili-
gent, and mOl'ti-
tled, and hea-
venly in thn.t 
religion which 
you are of?"-
Baxier. 
holiness 
enjoined 
a 2 Co. vii. 1; 1 
'rho iv. 7; He. xii. 
14; 2 Pe. iii. D. 
IJ Le. xl. 44. 
c R. A. (.'l'i1lill. 
"He tho,t ob-
senTes the lo,wof 
lJuilding is fiS 
oxo,ct in mILking 
0, kitchen ns ill 
mnlring a pnr-
lour; so, hy the 
lo,w of Christi-
anity, we must 
lJe as exact in our 
worldly bUsinORs 
as iu the duties 
of worship."-
G11I'IIGll. 
· "Whlttis becom-
ing is honourn-
· bIe, o,Ufl whnt. is 
· honournhIo iii be-
coming."-Cic('l'o. 
\I Behaviour is 11 
13, 14. loins, etc." [i~. 121, 238J. sober,ll mental, spiritul11 
staidness. end,r. of life. grace, in all its fulness. at .. 
Christ, d manifestation of Christ in the last day as King I1nd 
Judge. as .. children, of such 11 Father. fashioning,e 
moulding your life. ignorance, of God. 
Christian hope in connecUon with CllTfstian dllty.-I. The a(l-
monition here inclucled-" girc1 np the loins of your mind." This 
implies that we should be prepared for I1ction or suffering. II. 
The direction given concerning this duty. To properly discharge 
this du ty there must be-l. Sobriety; 2. Christian hope; 3. The 
diligent use of all the mel1ns of grace appointed by GocL Con-
clusion :-(1) Reflect on what GoLl bas done in the experience of 
other Christians; (2) Inquire what you ought to do; (3) Tbink of 
the injury you have n,lready sustained by not hl1ving your loins 
girt; (4) Consider how much more we might have done for God 
bl1c1 we been more attentive to the duty here enjoined.! 
Obedient Childl'en.-,Vhen Queen Chl1rlotte, consort of George 
III., took two of the princesses, then children, to visit the distin-
guished artist, Sir J oshna Reynolds, he became rather nervous~ 
and could not help showing ·some fear lest his youthful royal 
guests should injure his portraits, they having been admitted 
into his privl1te painting-room. Upon their being cftutioneclby 
Her Majesty not to touch I1nything in the ftpartment, they both 
immediately obeyed, by putting their little hl1nds behind them, 
and tllUs removed all Sir Joshua's apprehensions. 
15, 16. which .. you, by His grace; into His family. as 
.. so, etc.,a indicates completeness of the holiness deml1nded. 
in .. conversation, in every depm'tment and relation of life. 
because, etc.,b the Apos. regards the fact of tbis precept beino' 
written as the great reason for personal holiness. b 
Persolla.l holiness.-Its ?lat'll1'e.-Consider-I. Its prime source 
-the Holy Spirit. II. Its all-peryftding influence. lII. Its 
legitimate manifestl1tions-internally and externnlly .-111 eans jor 
-its devclopmcnt.-I. Diligent attention to God's 'Vord. In that 
\V.ord are example~ for emulation-for imitation-gracious pro-
nllses for consolatIOn-commands for obedience. II. Constant 
communion with Christ. III. Self-denil1l. IV. Trials and aftlic-
tion~. V. Success h: l~bour. VI. Fellowship with the saints.-
!ts. 'l11lp01:tallce.-ThIs IS shown by-I. The prominence given to 
It 111 SCrIpture: 1. Is the believer elected? 2. Is he punloned? 
3. Is he adopted? 4. Is Christ's righteousness imputed ?5. Is 
he rt3generatec1? G. Is he the recipient of gifts? It is all to holi-
ness. That we might be holy, Je~us covenanted-died-inter-
cedes-.the Father chaf>tens-the Spirit strives. II. Its benefits to 
the behever. Hereby he-I. Apprehends truth; 2. Rejoices in 
the Lord-j 3. Has the proof of his election; 4. Is made coum-
geous for God. III. The influonce it exerts on mon generally 
-u,wl1}wning and converting them.c . 
I: 
I' 
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Holiness.-Study an holiness that knows no limits, but what it mirror, in which 
shall haY'e in heaven; an holiness ,vithout any stint, still prp-ssing c\"eryone shows 
f . his image.
H
_ 
after further degrees 0 COnfOl'lmty unto Jesus Christ. Unless Goethe. . 
your holiness be of this impression, you 'can never hope to' sec d '1~ Case:' 
God's face. Labour for such an holiness as will give you admit-
tance not into the Church only, but into Heaven. In a word. 
seek earnestly for an holiness which hath God for its pattern, 
and God for its motive. Be ye holy, because God is holy.d 
17-19. if .. Father, if ye profess to be the worshippers and the price'of 
children of God. who .. persons a [iii. 9H, 273J. work,b redemption 
judges of a-man's faith and character by his work. sojourning,c a Ac. iii. 3-1-; Ro. 
see on He. xi. 9. fear,d holy, filial fear. and reverence. know, ii. 210~; De. x. 11 
by the Gospel. that .. gold, not only not with corruptible 
things; but, not even with the best of such things. from.. b Ec. xii. 14; 2 Co. v.IO. conversation,~ redeemecl not only fro eternal death; but fro a 
sinful course of life, esp. idolatrous practices. by .. fathers, c He. xiii. H. 
how much of evil. is practised for no better ren.son! but .. d Ps. ii. 11; cxix. ] 20 ; Pro xx vi ii. Christ ( [iva 37J . ]4. 
Life, a sojollrning.-I. Life is a sojourning. II. This Rojourn- eGa. V. 1. 
ing hath a limit-" time." III. This time must be passed. IV. II C . 20' IT 
This passage must be in fear. V. This fear must respect God as ·L ... l~·;Vli J~. i~: 
a Father and a Judge.o-Redemption by Christ.-I. The antiquity 10; Is.liii. 7,9; I 
of redemption-" foreordn.inecl before the foundation of the Jo. i. 29; iii. 5. 
world." This shows: 1. The foreknowledge of God; 2. His in- g Bp. IIall. 
finite wisdom; 3 .. His great mercy. II. Its price-" the precious It B. Thomm. 
blood of Christ." This pI"ice is: 1. Of adequate value-bec2.use i Spurgeon. 
of Christ's dignity; 2. Precious-because every requirement of ,. Like the Au-
God's law and justice was in Him. III. Its object-to deliver: us r.n"a Borealis 
from the world. 1\In.rk: 1. The characteristic of all sorts of life, shining on the 
except Cl1ristian life-" vain;" 2. The source of this vain living ~.o ~ bre't s ~?t, 
-" received by tradition." h-Ghrist's blood precious.-It is II pre- 1~~tfl~Wful~01:U~81 
cious" in: I. Its redeeming and atoning efficacy; II. Its cleans- and lighting it 
ing power; III. Its persevering power; IV. Its sanctifying I with hel1utiful 
. fl V It . i mys, the pro-m uence; . s oyerComlllg power. mises of th e 
Redemption by blood.-" Through His blood." The Apostle Gospel shino in 
now teaches us that this satisfaction is especially by the blood of tin~'l of lIgh~ and 
Christ that is by His death upon the cross when He poured out smIles of lovo 
. ' ' , , . .. over the cold and 
RIS heart's blood, as the last and gren.test act of HIS medIatOrIal gloomy ni"'ht of 
work on earth, and II brought in eternal redemption for us." The trouble." ~ T. J. 
Scriptures com:;tantly give a prominence to this pn.rt of our Lord's Wright. 
humiliation and hitter sufferings. 'Ve n.re not said to be redeemed k Bp. Wilson. 
by His illcarnn.iioll, by His birth, by His miracles, by His doc-
trine, not even by His agony in the garden, though all these were 
necessary to the ransom-but by His blood. "'Vhom God hath 
set forth for a propitiation through faith in His blood," &c. h 
the fore-
ordained 
Saviour 
20, 21. who .. world" [iva 216J. God, foreseeing the 
wor1(l's rnin, mercifully provided for its redemption. mani-
fest, as the great sill-offering. in .. times,b at the eml of 
. . f th "1\,r • l' t' h h' th a Ep. iii. 9, 11; the tImes; 't e. 0 e l\l.OSalC (lSpenSa IOn. VI 0.. 1m, eRe. xiii. 8; 2 Ti. 
brirrhtness of the Father'S glory, and express image of His person. i 9, 10. 
do 0 •• God,c not only in His existence, but in His nature as a b Ga. iVa 4,5. 
God of love and mercy. that .. dead, crowning proof of His c Jo. xii. <14; xiv. 
acceptance as our Saviour. and .. glory,d that as King for ever G. 
He might rule over His saints. that •. God,~ a.s the result, for d He. ii. 9; Ph. 
the time being, of His rule of grace. Iii. U; Ep. 1. 20. 
136 1. PE'1'BU. [Oap. i. 22, 23. 
e Ro. viii. 32, 34. I The Father's p.art in the work of 1·cdemption.-I . . The p.Il.l't th~t 
f C. Simeon, M.A. the Father 'bore ill the work of redemptlOn-1. He ordallled Hls 
' .. I ~annot com-! Son tv the me~atori.al office; 2. He manifested ~im to. the world; 
prehend why i 3. After suffermg HIm to be put to death, He rmsed Hlm up from 
anyone, wh? lld- i the dead' 4. He exalted Him to heaven, and invested Him with 
mthlts the ullllon °df all heave~'s glory. II. The effect that the consideration of this 
e sou an .. 0 • d C fi . h body; should pro- IS mtended to produce upon us. It shoul : 1. on I'm our fmt ; 
~ounce it impos- 2. Enliven our hope. Address: (1) Those who aro in unbelief; 
SIble for the hu- (2) Those who yield to doubts and fears.' 
mn.nBature to be . ' °Th 0 • f tIt bil' o. 
united' to t.he Sta,btl7.,ty of the Oll1ll'ch.-;: e promIse 0 perpe ua salty, m 
Div~ne, in a mn.t- the text (Matt. xvi. 19), is to the Church O:ttllOlic; it affords no 
~er meffable an~ security to any l)articular Church if her faith or her works shoul(l 
lncomprehensl- d 'Th' h 11 b h hIe by reason." not be found perfect before Go . e tIme s a never e, w en 
-Bel·l.:eley. a true Church of God shall not be somewhere subsisting on the 
"The hnman earth; but any individual Ohurch, if she fall from her first love, 
soul is like n. bird may sink in ruins. Of this, history ftunishes but too abundant 
that is horn in a proof, in the examples of Churches, 'once illustrious, planted by 
cage. N oUling hAl d . h h bl d f h fi . d can depliye it of t e post es, watere Wit t e 00 0 t erst samts an 
its natural long- martyrs, which are now no more. Where are now the seven 
ings,orobliterate Churches of Asia, whose praise is in the Apocalypse? Where 
the mysterious shall we now find the successors of those em'Hest archbishops, 
remembrance of 
its helitage."- once stars in the Son of Man's right hand? Where are those seals 
Bpes. Sargent. of Paul's Apostleship, the Churches of Corinth and Philippi? 
g Rp. Horsley. Where are the Churches of Jerusalem and Alexandria? But is 
there need that we resort, for salutary warning, to the examples 
of remote antiquity? Alas! where, at this_ornoment, is the Church 
of France ?-her altars demolished-her treasures spoiled-her 
holy things l)rofaned-her persecuted clergy and her plunde'rod 
prelates wanderers on the earth! g 
f~~ ~~!~h~n 22, 23. seeing .. souls,a fl'. error and sinful tendencies. 
in .. truth, who teaches the need n,nd the mode of serving God. 
Spirit, whose 'work it is to apply the truth to the heart and con-
science. unto .. brethren," one enel, aim, result, of such re-
ception of truth. see .. fervently,c not in mere formal oourtesy 
only; but deeply, pmctically. being .. againrl [ii. 238J. not .. 
seed, as human teaching, or purposes len,ding to self-reformation. 
a Ac. xv. 8, 9; 1 
Co. vi. 11; Tit. 
iii. I); Ph. ii. 13. 
b 1 Jo. iii. 18; 1 
Pe. iii. 8; 1 Pe. 
iv.8. 
c Jo.xiii. 35; Ep. incorruptible, the seeel that contains the principle of life. by 
i. 4. • • God, the truth as it is in Jesus. liveth, in the souls of 
d Jo. iii. v; .Ta. i. believers. and .. ever, in the world as the vivifying principle 
18; 1 J o. iii. v. of moral natures. 
c II. E. 'l'homas. 
"As the spoltes 
of n. cn.rrio.ge-
wheel approach 
t.heir centre, t.hey 
o.ppronch 011.(',11 
other; so uhw, 
when mon, Ul'e 
hrought to .J OfmfJ 
Ghrist, the centre 
of life n.ntl hope, 
they o.re tlriLl\'lI 
towards each 
other in hro-
t.herly relatioll-
ship, nnll s(.aucl 
side by sitle jour-
lIcying to their 
hctwen lyllome." 
-J. P. &I'gcant. 
The individual and social in.flHcllce of 7'Cli,qion.-LThe indivi-
dual influence of religion-" yo have purified your souls." This 
purifying process is brought, about by the influence of: 1. Tho 
truth; 2. The Spirit; 3. Obedience. II. Its social influonce: 1. 
TlJe spirit of selfishness is obliterated from tho lmrificc1 soul; 2. 
The purified soul is Godlike in its nature n,nd influence' 3. Its 
feelings 11,1'0 n,lways loving n,nd compassionate.c 0 ' 
'Phc hid(lcn.li;f'c.--As fire is often so raked up undol' the ashes, 
I1.S that there IS no token of fire to be SOOIl, there is neither light., 
l1?r heat, ,?or so much as any smoke; and yet. there is lirc, ",hie11, 
Wlth ~low~ng, l1.uc1 snpply of now fuol, will soon kindle again; as 
trees 1~ WIntor soem to ?e cl~ad and withered., but yet there is sap 
below m the root, whl~h III t~e spriug will appoal', and ca.nsc 
thom to bud and. fiOll1'1sh n,gmn', as tho snn may for a time be 
~icl.from Oul: sight by some t~i~k ['louel, and yet '~7hen the cloud 
IS dlsporsecllt appeal'cth ngmn ill perfect beauty j 8'0 tho graces of 
I 
I j. 
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God's Spirit mn.y seem for a. time to be in a. m[Lllner dead and f C. 'Richardson. 
axtinguished in us; bnt in the end they have theil' lively and 
powerful operation as before.! 
24, 25. for, etc., an all. to "corruptible seed" (v. 23). the 
.. away,o and all moral reformation that is only outward and 
self-produced withers like grass and flowers. (A. ref. also to the 
brevity of human life.) but .. Lord, the seed-germ of the 
higher life. ever, in its fruit; who does not wither like grass, 
that by its fragility ill. the outgrowth of corruptible seed. Word, 
of life. Gospel, who makes known Him who is the Word of 
God. is .. YOll, that you may have life. 
'Phe eternal Word.-I. The mutability of human life: 1. Per-
sonally - Nimrod, Alexander, Cresar ,_ etc. ; 2. N n.tionally-Baby-
lon, Persia, Rome, etc. II. The dnration of God's W 01'(1: 1. It 
is God's Word, and like Himself; 2. It is eternal truth, and must 
prevail. III. Proofs of its permanence: 1. Its opposition in the 
past-pagans, in~dels, etc.; 2. The fulfilment of its prophecies-
Tyre, Petra, Nineveh, Babylon, etc.b 
Newton anclliIm'lborough.-It is truly humbling to the pride of 
man to see to what a state of mental and physical ruin he is 
brought by the lapse of time. Sir Isaac Newton, that wonderful 
scholar, of whom it is said, that he "surpassed the whole human 
race in genius," and who, if anyone can be properly styled great 
and illustrious, is surely entitled to these epithets, when in his 
declining years he was reqnested to explain some passage in his 
chief mathematical work, could only, as it is reported, say that, 
he lmew it was true once. A circumstance in some degree similar 
is related of that celebrated militnry commander, the first Duke 
of Marlborough, who flourished about the same period. When 
the history of his own campaigns was read to him, to beguile the 
tedious hom's in the evening of life, we are told; so far were his 
intellectual fu.cnlties impaired, that he was unconscious of what 
he had done, and asked in admiration, from time to time, " who 
commanded?" Here, then, not to cite more examples, we hnve 
fresh proofs that" all the glory of man," even.in what he is most 
especially apt to valu~ himself, is but" as the flower of grass" 
CHAPTER THE SECOND. 
1-3. wherefore, being born again, having this new life, and 
having this Gospel preached to you. laying, etc. a [iv. 228J. 
as .. babes, as but recently introduced into this life; as enrnest, 
sincere, thirsting souls. sincere, unadulterated. milk,b all. to 
nourishing properties. grow, in knowledge, holiness, to the full 
stature of the man in Christ. if, etc. ,e for only then will ye really 
long for more of the sincere milk of the Word, etc. . 
Food for new-born babes.-Here is-I. A preparation-we must 
be as new-born babes. II. Our duty when we are new-born-we 
must desire. III. The matter and object of our desire-the milk 
of the Word. The Word is likened to milk, ns it is-I. The only 
food of the faithful; 2. Plain and easy to be conceived; 3. Sweet 
and comfortable to the soul, as milk is to bahes. IV. The quality 
of our food -sincere in-I. Sn.vour; 2. Operation n.na efIects. V. 
The end for which we tlcsire this-that we illl1Y grow by it.d 
the abiding 
word of the 
Lord 
a Is. xl. 6-8; 1 
Jo. ii. li. 
b W. TV. Wythe 
"Whatever dis-
guises its imper-
fections, and 
gives it lustre, is 
but superfichtl. 
like the coloue 
and ornament of 
a flower, whose 
mutter is only 11 
little dust and 
water, and is as 
w'eak and fading. 
Who, then, can 
possess these 
things without 11. 
just jealousy, lest 
they should slip 
away or be ra-
vished from him 
by violence."-
Bales. 
" So much are 
men enamoured 
of their miserable 
li,eR, that there 
is no condition 
so wretched to 
which they nre 
not willing to 
submit, pro\'ided 
th.~y may live." 
-iUimtaigne. 
the sincere 
milk of the 
Word 
a Ep. iv. 31; Go.. 
v. 21; Ja. i. 21. 
b 2 Ti. iii. 16, 17. 
cPs. xXxiv. S; 
Song ii 3; 1 Jo. 
v.lO. 
d H. Smith. 
"Before con\'er-· 
sion wit or elo-
quence may dra w 
!L man to the 
\V or<1, and pos-
sibly prove l\ 
hnppy bait to 
catch him, fiS 
188 
Augustine WitS 
con verted. by 
hearing Am-
brose; but when 
once he is born 
again, then it is 
the. 'milk t itself 
he . desires fqr 
itself."~Leiglltol/ . 
the Living 
Stone 
1. PETER. [Cap. ii. 4-8. 
The eO'ects of slandC1".-~he famous Boerhaave was one not 
easily moved by detraction.- . He used to say, "T.he sparks of 
calumny will be presently extinct of. themselves Unless you blow 
them." It was a good remark of another, that" the malice of ill 
tongues cast upon a good man is only like a mouthful of smoke 
blown upon a diamond, which, though it clouds its beauty for the 
present, yet it is easily rubbed off, and the gem resto:;:ed, with 
little trouble to its owner." . '-
4-6. coming, by prayer and holy living. living, alive fro 
dead. stone,a foundation qf spiritual temple. disallowed, 1'e-
a Mk.xii.IO;Ps, b G d 1 t 1 f . 1 fit cx\'iii. 22; 1\1a. jected as predicted. ut .•. 0, se ec e<. ; re . to speCla ness 
X\·j. 16-18; I Co. of Christ as foundation. precious, had iu honour j the support 
iii 11; Jo. Y. 40; of the whole building. lively, living by union with Christ. are ~~: 5~j~: 25; De ... house,b Alford prefers the imperative-II be ye built up j" i.e., 
b Ep. ii. 19-22; into a house, or fam. of spiritual men. a .• priesthood,c all 
1 Co. iii. 16. believers, are priests with one High-Priest of their profession. to 
R . 6 1II' . •• sacrifices,ci of thanksgiving and pra.yer·, in opp. to the ma-c o. 1. ;~, 1. Vl. 
6-8. terial and formal sacrifices of old.' Christ, in whose name, .and 
1 R .. , IT in reliance on whose merits, the.y are offered. Scripture,c the ~ o. X11 •• ; e. 
xiii.I5. O. T. confirms the saying. confounded, ashamed ever of his 
e Is. xxviii. 16. faith in Christ. 
f Dr. J. W. Ale;?:- 1'he Church a tcmple.-I. The Church of Christ is a spiritual 
ander. . house-a house not made with hands. II. Its bllilUer and maker 
"Stones still in is Goel. III. Though reared by the hanel of the Infinite Spirit, 
the quarry are this spiritnal temple is, nevertheless, no shadowy edifice. It is 
Raid to be living. reo,l, boing composed of human beings. Angels may aid in the The. epithet h d . 
means the !Irm- work, but t ey form no part of it. IV. It bas a foun at lOn-
nessofthn.tthing Christ. V. The work of rearing it is now going on upon earth. 
significd by the VI. It will one day be the brigh test display of the Diyine IJerfec-
nlLmo of a RtOllC, t' VII I . tIt' 1 1 for nothing islOW'l. . tIS omve an ex el1SlO11 fill( gory, even on our 
firmor than earth, such as 11n,s never yet been nLtnined. VIII. For its com-
stones growing pletion, ho\vever, we must look to the heavenly state.! 
~~e~oj~~a~~~t ~~ 171jlldiciOlls use 0/ illllslmtiolls.-A little child went home from 
a rock by the Sunday-school in great tdbulation. On al'l'ivillg~ she mn to her 
1'00t."-BlIl'der. mother, and, Imtting her head on her lap, sobbed bitterly, aml for 
"If it be tho cho.- some time refused to be comforted. Yielding at la.st to her mother's 
ractcl'iRtic of a urgent request to Imow the cause of her grief, sbe s!1iel, " Why, 
worldly lllan thn.t ma, there was a man that talked to us this afternoon, and he said h 0 descerates 
what is holy, it that we were all stones, and we were going to be built into a big 
should be of tho house, and we had to be chopped off to fit each other, and that 
Christian to e01I- God was going to chip us off in little bits with a hammor, J'ust 
socrnte what is I'] hI' h seculaI' and to J CO t ey c up off t e big stones rounel hore at the stone-yard, and 
recognise a pl'e- He was going to mal;:e us fit. Anel then he said God was going to 
~ont t1J?(~ I?1'csi~I-1 polish us oil just like tho top of the marble table there; and oh, 
~1f R:~;;~t:." ~ ~a! i~'ll hm:t so. Oh I I elon't want to be chipped off in little 
Chalmers. bIts WIth a bIg hammol'. Oh, ma,! do :you think Ho'll do it?" 
g American. Poor child I The ?mtor of the day ]lacl been picturing to tho 
: youngsters of the lllfant school how God's children fiS "lively 
stonos aro bnil t up a spiritual house." The idea was a good 
enough foull(htion for an address, but his method of treatinO' it 
the precious-
ness of Christ 
a Ph. iii. S. 
b Ac. iy; 11. 
ePa, exviii. 22. 
d Lu. ii. M. 
was most infolicitons.c ' 0 
7, 8. precious,~ ax:., beld in honour, though rejected by 
others. To yon He IS tho honour. disobedient b to God in 1'0-
jecting Christ. To such tho followjng words of 'the Ps.c apply. 
Hud, etc/I. (see notes on Is. viii. 1~) .. a~pointed,c i.c., appointed 
to the pnmshmellt due for such dlSOijechonce. 
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Cap. n. 9-12.J i. PETER. 
Christ a preciolls Saviow·.-I.- To whom is Christ precious? To 
them that believe. II. ,Vhy is He precious to belieyers? He is 
recognisecl ,by the believer ns-l. 'fhe medium of all earthly 
blessings; 2. The source of all spiritual blessings. III. When is 
He thus precious? At all- times, but more especially-l. In cer-
tain frames of mind, as when the soul hungers after righteousness; 
2. In certain dutirs, us in secret prayer, in worship, etc.; 3. IIi 
certain seasons, as in times of danger, bereavement, sickness, 
trial, and 'in the hour of death. Le~f?ons :-(1) Hpw much we 
need such a Saviour; (2) If He is not precious to us, it is because 
\\e do not believe in Him; (3) Behold the reward of faith. f 
Preciousness of Gll1'ist to the dying.-" A lady, while on a visit 
to the Exposition at Paris, died. During her lnst moments speech 
had left her, but she managed to articulate the word bring. Her 
friends, in ignorance of her meaning, offered her food, but she 
shook her head, and again repeated the word bring. They then 
offered her grapes, which she also declined, and for, the third time 
uttered the word bring. Thinking she desired to see some absent 
friends, they brought them to her, but again she shook her head, 
and then by a great effort she succeeded in" completing the 
sentence,-
" Bring jorth the royal diadem, 
, And crown Him Lord oj all.:" 
and then passed away to be with J esus,g 
139 
e Ez. xxxiii. 11 i 
2 Co. iV'. 3, 4. 
f J. M. Shel'lCood. 
" Difficulties in 
Scripture nre un-
riddlco.hle riddles 
o.nd tiring-irons 
ne.er to be nn-
tied; but they 
nre Di'dne and 
mo.jestical snb-
limiti.es; not to 
check onrstndy 
of Scriptures, or 
of them, but to 
check our self-
confidence of Ollr 
own wit or wis-
dom."-Lightfoot. 
.. If you enn be 
well "dthout 
health; you enn 
be bappy without 
virtue."-Bul'ke. 
g N. Hall. 
the character 
and relation 
of Cluistians 
9, 10. ye .. generation,r. you who are born again. a' .. 
priesthood, kings as well as priests. peculiar, dif. fr. others 
in nature, end, course of life, etc.; or rather, " a people for acqui-
sition; i.e., peculiarly God's own" (Alford). that ye, etc.,b here a Ex. xix. 5, 6; Zec. vi. 13; 1 Pc. 
follow the reasons for who they are chosen. praises, virtues; i.!!; Ep. i. 4,5. 
mercies, wisdom, etc. darkness, of error, sin, misery. light, b Mo.. v. 16; Jo. 
of truth, holiness, happiness. were .. people,c not a nation xv. s; Tit.n.B; 
united under a king. but .. God, belonging to Him as did the ~~:Xi;8251 26; 
Jews. which .. mercy, were not the subjects of Divine com- Ho. i. 9, ~O; ii.23. 
passion. now .. mercy,are now the objects of His love. ' (!/I.Jlfelvlll~, B.D; 
The. Chris1ian Chur9h a ki1(qdom of lJ1·iests.-I. The fact that d~~tert~a~S tfti~ 
the Christian Church ought to be a ldngdom of priests. II. The kingly priest-
consequences which should follow their investment with the hood if! the com-
. t1 h t 1 ill C . t fIt d . d mon dicrnity of prIes y c arac er ane 0 ceo onSIS ency 0 cone ue an mIn all b~lie\'ers. 
among those who have taken the priestly vow upon them.cl they are kings: 
, Christians, a peculiar people.-Like November roses blooming havo:v.ictory.aDd 
in the midst of winter's bleakness' like green oases in the sandy dommlOn {,'1.von 
d t l 'k t"h " l d" . ('n ., 1 8) l'k th t them over the eser ; 1 -0 e sea e ones .J.~ev. vn. - ; lee grea powers of dl1rk-
gulf-stream which flows from the 'Vestern World, through the ness, and the 
ocean, yet distinct from it in co10nr, warmth, &c.: so should all lusts oftheirown 
Ch . t' b' th' 1d ~ 't b t t f d d 'th't A hearts, that held rIS lans e In e wor -oJ. 1, U no con oun e Wl 1. l:.\.S them captive and 
~he Jews have ever been a peculiar people, by their manners, domineered over 
appearance, religion, &c., so" should ·Christians, by the holiness of th~m before."-
their lives be distino-uished from all the world besides e Leighton. 
, 0 • e J. Bate. 
11, 12. beloved, the more weighty fro being so seldom usec1. a 
as .. pilgrims, passi1lg through the world, not of it. abstain 
. . lusts,b fl'. fulfilling sensual "desires, or indulging in them. 
which .. soul, to destroy its peace, hop'e, life. conversation, 
manner of life. honest,c upright, comely. Gentiles, that they 
may be won for Christ. that .. evildoers,d in some cases not 
without reason, but chiefly through ignorance. they .. works, 
the use of 
good works 
a Wiesinger . 
b no. viii. 12,13; 
xiii. 14; Ga. ,\'. 1 G 
-21. 
c 1 Th. iv.12; Ac 
xxiv. 16. 
140 1. PE1'Ell. rOap. ii. IS-1e. 
d Ps. v. 8; 1 Pe. more easily understood by such than the doctrines of tho Gospel. 
iii. 16. behold hence let them. be clearly seen. God, as they see that 
e W. Stevens. such wo~'ks are the fruit of supernatural influences. in .. visita-
"Bythen.ncients, tion when the Gospel shall be specially offered to ~hcm j and 
courage WfiS re- enfo;ced by the confirmatory evidence of C~ristian welldoing. 
garded us prl1cti- The passions .-1. The nature .?f the pass. IOns-fleshly l.u_ sts. II. 
cl111y the ml1in • h 3 
part of virtue; The disorder they cause. In-.l.. The mmd; 2: T e senses.; . 
by us, though I The imagination j 4. The heart. III. The remedIes to 1?e applied: 
hope we are ~ot 1. Observe the vanity of the creature' 2. Ascend from the creature 
less brave purIty . h h ul'd t bd th 'e iil so regarded to Goel. IV. The motIves~. ~t s 0 engage us 0 su ~e em. 
now. The for- A ?'01jal dcfcnde1' of the,. fattl~.-An under gardener, WIth whom 
mer i~ evidently his M~jesty 'George III. was accustomed familiarly to converso, r~l~:cn~~~i~;~e~t was missed one day by the king, who inquired of the head gar-
to b'e ,left out clener .where he was. "Please your Majesty," said the gardener, 
when. we are" he is very troublesome with his religion, and is always talking 
bu.lan.cmgtheone about it." "Is he dishonest? 11 said the king; "does he neglect ~t~~/'?S ;Ial'~.he his work?" "No, your Majesty, he is-very honest, I have nothing 
"Virtue is the to say against him for that." "Then send for him again," said 
beauty, and vice the monarch; "why should he be turned off? Call me defender 
t.he defor~ity, of of the fa'ith! DEFENDER OF ~'HE FAITH? and turn away a man for 
the souL - So- his religion?" The king had learned from this good man that 
cl'ates ' 
. the place of worship whel'ehe attended was supported by voluntary 
Christians 
and the civil 
authorities 
(( Mil,. xxii. 21; 
Ro. xiii. I, 2. 
bRo. xiii. 3, 4. 
contributions, and was in the habit of giving him a guinea for the 
quarterly collection. ' 
13, 14. ordinance, ref. to civil and political authority. for 
.. sake, that His cause may not suffer fl'. seditious conduct of 
His followers. supreme,a the head. governors, magistrates 
of cities or provinces. as .. him, his representatives. evil .. 
~oers/, law-breal{ers. praise, bec. of their- protection. of .. 
well, who live peaceful lives, and use£ul to the state. 
Submission to civil authority.-I. The ground on which the 
"For without Scriptures ]ny the obligation to obedience. II. To what extent 
rulers and direc- obeelience is elue. III. A few things incompatible with the spirit 
tors nothing of these instructions: 1. All captious rniling at authorities; 2. honoumble or 
useful can be ac- Caricatures of leading men ;3. Usurpation by any man of 
c E, Hall. 
complishcd, to authority.c ..
Rum up in one The dirJ'nity of llLw.-Of law there can be no less acknowledged, 
word, anywhero; than that he,r seat is the bosom of God, her voice the harmon'.' of lmt. chien" of all .1 
in the affairs of the world; all things do her homage, the very least as feeling 'her 
war."-XenOpl101t. care, and the. greatest as not exempted from her power; both 
d !Ioo};cr. angels nnd men, and creatures of what condition soever, though 
each in different sort and manner, yet all with uniform consent, 
t.he logio 
of life 
a Tit.. ii. 8. 
bRo. viii. I; vi. 
14, 18; Ga. 1'.'13; 
I 00. viii. 9. 
admiring her as the mother of their peace and joy.11 
15, 16. that .. doing, the irresistible logic of a holy life. 
silen~e,a if there be no praise, at least let thero be no just cen-
sure. 19norance, blatant, censorious. foolish, shallow, wicked. 
free,b fl'. the ceremonial law : fl'. sin. The Christian, a free-man 
of t~e Lord. cloke, veil to conceal. maliciousness, evil in-
tentIOns. but .. God, free to serve Him with a willing mind. 
c Bp. Sanderson. Yom: Ubcrty.-This liberty is: 1. Purchased for us by the blood 
of OhrIst, and is~ therefore, usun,lly called Christian liberty; II. 
Reven.lod t~ us ou~wf11;dly in the pren.chiug of the Gospel of God 
and of Chnst, Whl?h IS, 'therefore, called the Jaw of liberty; III. 
Co~n:eyed lmto us mwardly.and effnctnally by the ol)orntion of the 
SPll'lt of God aud of Ohl'lst, wLch is therofore called a free 
"Believersl 
when PapistHand 
others charge the 
doctrinos of 
grace with a ten-
dency to liceu-
tiousness, lot . 't " spIn .c 
r 
I· j 
j 
l 
~ 
Cap. ii.Itt.] 1. PETER. 1-11 
The sUent prcaclzer.-A merchant, who h~d been a very worldly, I youfr li--:es bf6 ha ell h full t d d . 1 h' If 'th COll utatlOn 0 t e go ess man, was ope y con vel' e ,au UIlltec Imse 'Wl fn,Jsehood _ I Be 
the Church of Christ. On being asked what had been more espe- rc,enged by 
cially the means of his conversion, he replied, "the example 'of shining!' "-Top-
one of my clerks." He went on to say, that this young man was lady. 
one" whose religion was in his life rather than in his tongue. "A good man 
h d b ld donbles the When I ut~ered an oath e never reprove me; ut I cou see length of his ex-
that it deeply pained him. When I fell into a passion and istence; to have 
behaved in 0. violent manner, though he spoke no word. to that lived so as to 
effect, I could see how painful the scene was to him. My respect look back with plctJ..,c;ure on our for him led me to restrain myself in his presence, and gradually past existence is 
to break myself of both these habits. In fact, this man, though to live twice."-
he never spoke 11 word to me on the subject of religion, exercised Martial. • 
nn influence for good over me, wielded by no other human being. 
To him, under God, I am indebted more than to any other, for 
the hope in which I now rejoice of eternal life through our Lord 
Jesus Clu1.st." -
17. honour .. men,a without exception, for humanity's and honour all 
the Creator's sake: beings, moral, responsible, immortal, for! men ... _ 
whom Christ' diecl. love, more than honour. brotherhood, a.Ro. :nil. I; Ga. 
fellow-members of the Ch. of Christ. fear GOd,b habitually, ~lpl0~ ... 17 
as obedient children. honour .. king, and let the king seek tu "';~re ll~~ '110 
deserve the honour which God enjoins. dl1rksentences to 
The true estimate of men.-C Our duty to honour all men is urged puzzle the under-
by: 1. The common parentage of all; II. The fact that all are Btn.nding; no pro-
. found, or am-involved In common apostasy; ill. The immortality of all; IV. big u 0 us, 0 r 
The consideration that, in the discharge of this duty, we do but lengthy stn.te-
imitate our heavenly Father, who has honoured man in what He roents;to burden 
has done for his happiness,. his recovery, and his salvation; V. ~~~~?~o~- ;df:,:~ 
The capability of all men for angelic excellence o.nd dignity. Ap- puted points, to 
plication: -If we performed this duty aright: (1) Crimes against afford food for 
humanity would cease; (2) Injustice would disappear, and society ~~r;r: s~or~~~~~~: 
would be remodelled in many important respects; (3) Humane emphl1tic, com-
institutions would be greatly multiplied; (4) A higher estimate p:~hensive ex~i­
would be placed on a human soul; (5) Our efforts would be greatly ~ltton of "Ohns-
. . d f th d' . f th G I' Tl . ,.; t18.n duty. -Rev. illcrease or e IsperslOn 0 e .ospe .c_ w commumon oJ J. Watson. 
saints.-We are members of a royal kmg1.1thood. 'What, then, are cDr. S. D. Phelps. 
our duties? I. Honour all men. God ie the Father of all. All d F. Ileppenstall. 
are His workmanship. Let us beware then against forgetting e Dr. 1:. A1710t. 
this. II. Love the brethren. Love all Christians, for they are {. Bp . .Ne~ton. 
your brethren.d-A brother's love to b1·others.-L The object-the Mn.n IS hut n. 
brotherhood whom the Ohristians love. This brotherhooc1is the ~~:g ~ ~e:t~~:~ 
union of those who are regenerated; indeed, it is the regeneratecl but he is n. reed 
themselves. II. The emotion-love to this brotherhood: 1. thn.t thinks (un 
L t th b th h' d . . t" t' 2 Ch' t 1·oseattpensanl). It ove 0 0 ro er 00 IS an Ins lllctIve emo IOn; . ns needsnotthn.tthe 
prayed for its, increase; 3. Those destitute of it are acute enough universe arm it-
to observe the want of it in others; 4. It always honours God, self to crus~ him. 
and propagates the Gospel, wherever it exists; 5. It is very plea- An exhaln.hon, ~ 
t . l!. It' G l' :t d - drop of Wo.tCl , sa.n to 100 possessors; u. IS OC S commanCL, an ,consequently, Bufficestodestmy 
ma.n's duty,"-God and the king.-I. Religion woUlJ be reqnired hillL But were the 
of us, even if we lived without government or society. II. No u?iverse to.crush 
t . ttl bl b . t . h . I' hIm, mn.n IS yet governmen . or SOCIe y can 0 era y su SIS WIt out It. t IS nobler than the 
necessary to the support of government: 1. As nothing else can universe, for '-'Ie 
sup!>ly the defects of human b.ws and constitutions; 2. As it· kTlOIf'S {hat ~Ie dies; 
f th ' d d . '1 d t' t 1.1 h' 1.1 t\and theuDlvcril~, ar er. Improves an avances CIVl U leSO lie 19 es cyen in prevall-
perfectlOn.! • I ing against him, 
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lmows not its 
power."-Pascal . 
.. Whoever con-
siders the study 
of anl1tomy, I be-
lieve, will never 
be an atheist; the 
fmme of man's, 
body, and cohe-
rence of his parts, 
being so strn.nge' 
and paradoxical, 
that I hold it to 
be the greatest 
miracle of nli-
t·u l' e."-L 0 l' d 
Jlerbert. 
"As there Is much 
beast and some 
devil in man, so 
is thcre some 
angel and some 
God in him. The 
beast and the 
devil ml1y be 
conquered, but 
in this life nevcr 
dcstroycd."-
Coleridge. 
"The value or 
worth of a ml1n 
iil I1S (\ f all 0 th er 
things his pricc 
-thl1t is to say, 
so much as would 
be given for the 
use of his 
power I "--Hobbes. 
(J Dr. lV, Al'I/Ot. 
duties of 
servants 
aEp. vi. 5; CoL 
, iii. 22; 1 Ti. vi. 
1; Tit. ii, 9. 
b o lKE'TTj r;, hOURC 
companion; not 
oov'\or;. 
c Allord. 
d Ma.. v.10. 
e, P. Bayne. 
I Dr. Fl'onmiiller. 
" The h"oublc oe-
cl1sioncd hy want 
of II, sen'aut, is so 
much JCSil than 
the plague of a 
lJad one"ILH it is 
Jcss painful to 
cIann It pili r of 
hoots than under-
gl) all excess of 
nnger." - Shen-
stone. 
J. PETER. [Cap. ii. 18-~1. 
The 'World and tlze Ghw·ch.-When we speak of the larger class, 
" Honour all men,"-it is as if we should say, "all ".'aters,"-' 
comprehending those that are in the sea, in the earth, and in the 
air i the salt and the fresh, the pure and the impure; absolutely 
and universally, all waters. When we speak of the smaller claas, 
" Love' the brotherhood," it is as, if we should say, "all' the 
clouds." These are waters, too j these waters were once lying in 
the sea, and lashing themselves into fury there, or seething, 
pub'ifying under the sun in hollows of the earth's surface,-but 
they have been sublimed thence, they are now in their resurrec-
tion state, and all their impurity has been left behind. They are 
waters still, as completely and perfectly as any that have been left 
below. But these waters float in the upper air, far above the'de-
filements of the earth and the tumults of the sea. Although 
they remain essentially of the same nature with that which stag-
nates.on the earth, or rages in the ocean, they are sustained aloft-
by the soft, strong grasp of a secret, universal law. , No hand is 
seen to hold them, yet they are held on high. , ,As the clouds 
which soar in the sky to the universal mass of waters, so are the 
brotherhood of 'God's regenerated children to the whole family of 
man. Of mankind these brothers are in origin and nature, but 
they have been drawn out 'and up from the rest by an unseen, 
omnipotent law. Their nature is the same, and yet ,it is a new 
nature. They are men of flesh and blood, but they have been ' 
elevated in stature, and purified in character. They are nearer 
God in place, and liker God in character. They are washed, 
and justified, and sanctified, in the name of the Lord Jesus, and 
by the Spirit of our· God. Besides the' command, "Come ye 
out from among them, and beye separate," which they have heard 
and' obeyed, the pL"Omise has been fnlfilled in them, "Ye shall be 
my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty."u 
18, 19. servant's, ctc.a [iv. 236J, Gk.," it is the domestic 
slwvant, not the slave, who is thus exhorted. thankworthy, 
commendable: not that one should look for the praise. for .. 
God, on ace. of consciousness of God: realisation in inner man 
of God's presence and relations. c grief, tribulations, trials. 
wrongfully, rl otherwise what becomes of the" thankworthy?" 
Obedicncc, a duty of SC1'vants.-' 1. Those who owe this duty-
servants. ' II. The duty tbey owe-subjection-obedience. III. 
The manner in which they ought to perform it-with feal'.c-"HolV 
may the much-lamented dUJic1lUics. ?'elati?lfJ to domcsticsbe '1'C-
mcdicd 1-1. By the return 'Of the felt!' of God into the houses and 
hearts of men. II. By masters and servants ,entering upon thCil 
imitation of Christ.! , ' , 
. Ch1'istian sC1·vants.-Mr. Collins, an infidel writer, used occa-
sionally to visit Lord Barrington, ,,,ho, in conve'rsation, once 
3:sked h~m., "~ow it was, that though he seemed to have very 
httle rehgIOn Inmself, he yet took so much care that his servants 
~hould attend r~gularl~ at church? His reply was that he did 
It to prev~nt t~lell' rob?1l1g 01' mnrdering him. Surely religion is 
a good tbmg, Its enem~es the~selves being judges. Let Christian 
servants study, by a fmthful dIscharge of the duties of their rela-
tion, to adorn the doctrine of, God our Saviour in all things. 
the example I ~O,~l. when .. faults, then ~: is a case of pltnishme7~t, not 
of Christ lJC7 sccutwn. for .. called, to SUI; e1' and endure. ChrIst .. 
Cap .. iL 22-24.] 1. PETER. 
us, not for Himself .. example,a a copy, a pattern to write or 
paint by,o an example of putient, and cheerful sUffering for right-
eousness' sake. steps, look for His footsteps in the path of life. 
Christ our example.-We will-I. Premise some things by way 
of caution. Think not-I. To be quite free from sin as Christ 
was; 2. That all His actions are to be imitated; 3. That your 
obedience CUll be meritorions as wus His; 4. That your sufferings 
are expiatory of sin. II. Show in what respects Christ is to be 
followed. In His self-denial-His patient endurance-His over-
coming Satan-His contempt of worldly glory-His good deec1s-
His conversation-His humility-His love to God-His sufferings 
and death. ill. Give some arguments to persuade to the imita-
tion of Him: 1. His greatness; 2. Our relation to Him; 3. The 
will of God; 4. The honour we should thus do ChHst; 5. The fact 
that He requires this of us. IV. Direct you how this duty may 
be well done. Give yourselves altogether up to the conduct of 
Christ's own spirit, and think much of Him.c-Patie1lce.-Here is 
-1. A duty implied-patience. Patience, as l'elating to-1. Pro-
vocations to anger. Here it is a disposition to bear them with 
charitable meekness. 2. The trials sent us by Proviuence. It 
here imports a pions sustaining of these trials. n. A reason ex-
pressed, enforcing the performance of that duty-the eXaml)le of 
Chlist.d 
Treading in Ghrist's steps.-It is reported in the Bohemian 
story that St. Wenceslaus, their king, one winter night, going to 
his devotions in a remote church, barefooted, in the snow and 
sharpness of unequal and pointed ice, his servant, Redevivus, who 
waited upon his master's piety, and endea'~;"oured to imitate his 
affections, began to faint through the violence of the snow and 
cold, till the king commanded him to follow him and -Bet his feet 
in the same footsteps which his feet should mark for him. This 
servant did so, and either fancied a cure or found one, for he 
followed his prince, helped forward with shame and zeal to his 
imitation, and by the forming footsteps in the snow. In the 
same manner does the blessed Jesus; for since our way is 
troublesome, obscure, full of objection and danger, apt to be mis-
taken, and to affright our industry, He commands us to mark His 
footsteps, to tread where His feet have stood, and not only invites 
us for:ward by the argument of His example, but He hath trodden 
down much of the difficulty, and made the way easier and fit for 
our feet.e 
22-24. who .. sin,a not any sin, of any Idnd, at any time. 
guile .. mouth, His words were all honest and true. who, etc./; 
[i. 218]. when .. not, did the opposite of what most men 
would have done. but .. righteously, content that God, as 
He pleased, should vindicate Him, and puniEh His foes. bare 
.. tree,c and bare them all away for ever. we .. sins,d Christ 
having borne them away, we have no more to do with them. 
should, etc., in the course -of a new life. stripes, received by 
Him in our place. healed, at once and for ever. 
Christ bearing our sins.-I. What we do not mean byChrist'fl 
bearing our sins: 1. That Christ was a sinner;' 2. That He 
suffered pain of conscience; :l. That HewELs at any time per-
sonally displeasing to God; 4. That there was any transfer of 
Tlersonal character. II. What we do mea}!. That Christ-I. 
Bore our nature; 2. Actually endured pain; 3. Suffered for our 
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a He. xii. 1, 2. 
b Aljord. vr.C\ 
ypap.p.or. 1TatOtKOL 
were formulre 
given by writing-
IDnsters to their 
pupils contnining 
all the letters of 
the nlphnbet. 
eN. Yincent, M.A. 
d Dr. J. Barrolc. 
"The wicked 
dwell more on 
the fnults of 
God's people 
thnn on their 
graces;. ns flies 
settle on a sore 
place, Ilnd ns vul-
tures fly over a 
garden of de-
lights to pitch on 
carrion." - .Man-
ton. 
e Bp. Taylor. 
" Example is like 
thepress: a thing 
done is the 
thought printed; 
it may be 1'e 
pented if it can-
not be recnlled; 
it hus gone forth 
with a seH-pro-
pngating power, 
and mny run to 
the ends of the 
earth, and de-
scend from gene-
ration to genem-
tion." - H .. M el vill. 
"Example is.rL 
motive of very 
prevailing force 
on the actions of 
men. "-Rogers. 
healed by 
His stripes 
a He, iv. 15; vii. 
26, 2i; 1 Jo.iii. 5. 
b Ma. xxvii. 12, 
39-44; Is. liii.7 ; 
Lu. xxiii. 34 ; He. 
xii. 3. 
cIs. 1iii. 4-6, 11; 
He. ix. 29. 
d Tit. ii. 14; lto. 
vi. 11. 
" Jesus! Thy in-juries might h!l.ve 
tlwght patience 
itself to llItlS-
phemej yet dldst 
144 I PETER .. [Cap. iii. 1,2. 
Thou remain l"sins; 4. BOl'e the penalty of our sins; 5. So bore our sins as to 
~eek and lowl~ remove from us all their penal consequences, and seoure our 
~~s~ea~, ~~~£~l; s~Ivation. Reflections: - When we b~hol~ Christ, bearing our 
the tears of the sms, we should-(I) Learn to look on sm wIth shame and horror; 
wO~'Id "in t? (2) See the object of. saving faith; (3) Seethe greatest of all 
B m II e s. -D 1. motives to personal holmess.e 
It/anton. . ,f' 07 " . . 11'.' WI P 11 k 
e Dr, J. W. Alex-
ander. 
" Patience sat by 
him, in an angel's 
garb, And held 
out a full bowl of 
rich content, Of 
which he largely 
quaff'd."·I!avard. 
the stray 
sheep 
returned 
The ul{luence OJ I.nst s pattence 'in Sl{-l,enng.- len 0 0 , 
the poet; was a boy, he was of a passionate temper." Sometimes, 
when offended, he allowed himself to fall into a rage, which it 
was painful to witness. About the age of fifteen a very visible 
change took place upon hie"temper. This was observed for some 
time by his friends, and when n.t length he was questioned on the 
subject, his answer was :-" While perusing the Gospels for my-
self, [ was struck with the meekneBS and calm dignity of the 
Sn.viour under persecution, and I resolved thenceforward to com-
mn.nd my temper; and since thn.t time, though I may feel and 
express anger, nothing ever puts me into a passion.)t 
25. ye .. astray,a sheep given to wander fro the shepherd: 
attracted by pleasan t pastures; heedlessly l'n.Ulbling on. but .. 
Shepherd,b having heard His voice c [ii. 303J. Bishop, inspec-
a Ps. cxix. JiG; . d 
Is.Iiii. G. tor, supermten ent. 
E . 23 'l'he Guardia,n of' sou.ls.-Three facts are here implied.-I. That b z. XXXIV, '; 'j 
He. xiii. 20. men have souls. This fact is-I. The most demonstrable fact to 
c Jo. x. I-IG; man; 2. Most important to him; 3. Most practicn.lly disbelieved 
Lu. xv. I-G. by him. II. That men's souls l'equire a guardian. This is clear 
dDr. Thomas. from-I. The natural fn.llibility j 2. The fallen condition; 3. The 
"That gracious natural instincts, of souls. II I. That Christ is the one Guardian 
Sl1viour seeks of human souls. He is the Bishop, and He possesses-I. Im. 
the poor traus- mense knowledge; 2. Unbounded love and forbearance; 3, Ever-
g'l'cssor in the increasing charms', 4. Inexhaustible power.d desert, and has-
tens to persul1de Retu.rning to Ohrist, being chastencd.-Sarah Hownrd, a poor 
him to return. old widow, who had been bedridden fourteen years, when visited 
~ucig~:\~!:'f:t~ by her minister thus spoke of her afflictions :-" I can set to my 
the path which seal, that' the Lord hath chastened me sorc, but He hath not given 
he was too hlind me over unto death,' Fs. cxviii. 18. I have been chn.stencd in 
and helpless to my person, and am quite helpless, by long and severe illness: "I 
recover; and 1'0- h b h t d' . t . 11ft joices in bel1l'iuO" I ave een c as ene In my Cll'cums ances ever s1110e was e n. 
back the wo"n~ widow j yes, I know whn.t oppressing a widow, what bad debts, 
derer,) to His and hard creditors are: I have been chastened in my family, by 
~~~~cr - B p. a son, whom I was dotingly fond of, rUllning n.way and going to 
. sen., Besides all these, I have been chastened in mymind, 'walk-
ing in darkness and having no light:' yet, nfter nIl, I trust I can 
say with David, 'Before I was afflicted I wont astray, but now 
have I kept Thy word.' And I hope I can Rn.y that I am now 
returned to the Shepherd and Bishop of souls," 1 Pet ii. 25. 
duties and 
inftuence 
of wives 
a 1 Co. vii. IG; 
Ep. v. 22-24 j 
Col. iii. J S; 1 Ti. 
Ii. II-H. 
01 Co. xl. 3,7-9. 
CHAPTER THE TI-IIRD. 
. 1, 2. w:ives, etc.a rive 40J , n.clvice to believing wives of unbe-~Ieve.rs,.. If •• W:0rd, not hearing,. or tlllderst~nding it. WOil, 
to .Chust, conver.ted. conversatIon, behaVIOur. wives, hI 
tllCll' home rel~tlons. while, I1S silent spectators. chaste, 
generally b.ecoIDmg,as well n,s mo·iest. fear,b their religion with 
a proper Wifely reverence for their ~ltlsbanas. 
Cap. iil.'3,4.] L PETER. 145 
The submission of the 'lVife.-I. Its extent-it includes: 1. Re- cDr. J. Lyill. 
verence; 2. Affection; 3. Obedience in all things lawful; 4. "The h~nd tbat 
Loving service and help. ll. Its obligation-it is established by llll:th mnde yon 
natural and Christian law-it should be acknowledaed as a dnty I fCLlr, batb made 
< • < 0 you good; tbe 
to Christ.1: .... oodness tbnt is 
The relation of husband a7ld 'I.vife.-A woman who bad derived ~henp in beauty, 
spiritual benefit from the discourses of Mr. Robinson of Leicester, ~~~es. beau~ 
was often threatened by her wicked husband for going to St. n~~~' ~~t :a~e­
Mary's church, in which Mr. R. officiated. His feelings were at being the soul of 
length wrought up to such a pitch that he declared with an awful your complexion, 
th h t if h t t St 7I.~' • h uld t ff should keep the oa ,t a ever s e wen 0 • l\J.ary s agaIn, e wo cu 0 body of it ever 
her legs. Having sought direction in prayer, she was strengthened fa.ir." - S/take-
to go to the place where oft she had been made joyful in the spear·e. 
Lord. On her return from church, she found her husband wait- "You are my 
ing her arrival, and as soon as she had shut the door, he said in an true a.nd honour-
ano!ITy tone, "Where have you been?" She replied, "At St. nblewife,As den.r to me, n.s nre the 
Mary's." . He instantly struck her a. violent blow on the face, and ruddy drops That 
she fell to the ground; but rising from the floor, she ~urned the visit my sad 
other side of her face, and in a mild and afiectionatemanner said, heart."-Slwl.-e-
"My clear, if you serve this side the same, I hope I shall bear it .~ear·e. 
with patience." Struck with this meek answer, for she had been "The wife is the 
sun of the socinI 
a very passionate woman, he said, "Where did you learn that?" system; unless 
She replied in a gentle mauner, "At St. Mary's church, my dear." she attmcts, 
"Well," said he, "if that is what you learn at St. Mary's, yon may there is nothing 
d to keep the heavy go as oft as you like, I will never bin er you again." This good hodies like hus-
woman enjoyed her privileges undisturbed, and also had the lJandsfromflying 
pleasure, a short time afterwards, of having her husband to ac- into space." 
company her. 
3, 4. adorning, whose chief consideration is of self. let .. true 
adorning, not outward, or bodily ornamentation. hair a [iv. adorning 
328J. and.. gold, lmtting rOHnd of golden ornaments, as a 1 Ti. ii. 9. 
diadems, bracelets, anklets, rings, etc. apparel, dresses: a hint 
of many changes, fashions, etc. but .. heart, affections, con-
science, intellect. that, kind of adolnment. corraptible, as 
jewels, and raiment. even .. spirit,b the beauty of feminine 
modesty and gentleness. which .. God, the best Judge of 
what is befitting. price, worth, value. 
'l'he Ohristian 'lDOman.-I. For the unfolding of woman's 
. character, and the balancing of her spirit, Christianity supplies 
the only sufficient impulse and guide. The chief enemies of a 
woman's character are-l. Social ambition; 2. Appetite for ad-
miration; 3. Passion for indiscriminate excitements; ~ 4. Dull 
servitude to the routine of mechanical tasks. Against. these, 
Christianity is the only guard. TI. Christianity exhibits no 
more perfect illustration or achievement than in the completed 
proportions of a woman's spiritual life.c 
The prieZe of dress.-Golc1smith tells of a mandarin who took 
much pride in appearing with a number of jewels on every part of 
his robe. He was once accosted by a sly old fellow, who following 
him through several streets, bowed often to the ground, and 
thanked him for his jewels. " What does the man mean?" cried 
the mandarin, "I never gave you nny of my jewels." "No," 
replied the other, "but you have let me look at them, and that is 
all the use you can make of them yourself; so the only difference 
between us is, that you have the trou.ble of watching them; and 
that is an employment I don't much desire." 
bPs. xxv. 9; cxlix. 
4; Mn. v. O. 
cDr. F. D. Hunt..: 
ingdon. 
"The good wife 
is none of our 
dai.nty dames, 
who love to ap-
peal' in a variety 
of suits every dny 
new; ns if a good 
go w n, I ike [\ 
stratag em in 
war, were to be 
used hut once. 
But our good wife 
sets up a saH ac-
cording to the 
keel of her hus-
band's estate; 
and if of high 
parentage, she 
doth not so re-
member what 
she was by birth, 
tlmt she forgets 
what she is by 
mntch."-Fuller. 
1t6 
daughters 
of Sara 
aGe. xviii. 12. 
b Pl'. xxix. 25. 
" For contempla-
tion be, I1nd VI1-
lour formed, 
For softness she, 
nnd sweet I1t-
tmctive grace." 
~11Iilfoll. 
"A ml1n Cl1nnot 
possess I1nytbing 
better thl1n 11 
good womnn,llor 
I1nything worse 
thU,ll n. bl1d one." 
-Simollides. 
c Leighton. 
duties of 
husbands 
I. Pl:.'TEll. [Cap. iiL 5-7. 
I 5 6. for .. manner, with such ornaments. in .. time, in the 'days of primitive simp~icity .. the .. God, the 1l0bl~mothers 
in Israel whom we all admIre. belng .. husbands, frmt of meek 
and quiet spirit: thus they showed their strong-mindedness. 
Sara .. Iord,a habitually yielding to his rule~ whose .. well, 
only thus do ye prove your true descent fro her. afraid,b etc., 
afraid of any sudden fear. 
A good1·ztle.-A lady asked the Rev. John Newton what was 
the best rule for female dress and behaviour. "Madam," said 
he, "so dress and so conduct yourself, tlw,t persons who have been 
in your company shall not recollect what you had on." This 
will generally be the case where sin6rularity of dress is avoided, 
and where intelligence of mind and gentleness of manners are 
cultivated.-The jashions.-" The sex which began first our en-
gngement to the necessity of clothing, having still a peculiar 
propensity to be curious in that, to improve the nece~sity to an 
advantage."e 
7. husbands, etc.a [iv. 233J. knowledge,b proper con-
sideration for their nature, wants, wishes, relations. honour, 
holding her in proper respect and regard. as .. vessel, weaker 
a Ep. v. 2ii, 28 i h d d Iif 'f ' Col. iii. HI. as to physical strengt and en umnce. an .. . e,c the WI e s 
b 1 Th. iv. 5. 
c Uo. vi. 23. 
religious relations being the chief reason of the honour in who she 
should be held as a child_ of God. that .. hindered,d limited 
as to their fervency, or the scope of their (lesires. 
cl MI1. xviii. 19. The blessedness of Christian connectiol1s.-I. The view hero 
cT. N. Tollel', given of future blessedness. He calls it-::-l. Life-not limited-
f D. Cook. but eternal; 2. The gmce of life-a gracions life because the gift 
"The good bus- of gmce-and because bestowec1 in a very gracious way. II. The 
b~n(~ keeps his delightful way in which Christians are put in possession of this 
WIfe III ~he whole- blessedness in connection with one another-" as being heirs to-
sOllie 19'nOl'llnec th "1 It t' fi 't 2 It dd k t of uUl1ecc~!;[LI'y i ge er: . gra 11es our generosl y;. a s mee -ness .0 
secrets. They the intercourse of friendship; 3, Providence hus so ordered jt 
wi II no. the that Chlistians should be not only fellow-heirs but fellow-helpers ~![Lrved WIth ~he to eternal life ; 4. It provides such a cordial when friends come to 
10 DOrl1ncO, ,\ ho t 1 . . I) " l' d d" 1 I perchl1nce ma.y pal' .c_ 1u-,O'LCaewHs p1'aye1'.- rayers are un ere, W len- . 
surfeit with the There is a conscious violation of Divino requirements; IL The 
kn.owIedg9 of Divine order is subverted and devotions are regarded as ulterior' 
wOlghty coun- . ' . ' 
sels too hen,yy III. The actlOns do not express the same feelrngs towards man 
for'the wel1ker which received verbal expression when on our knees; IV. It is 
Bex to bear." - not our supreme solicitude to honour God in all our relations.! 
Steele. A A f . . tl·.r . E l' h tb' 1 n . ]'lean pnnee on lC w1;1e qllCst1On.- ng IS women In ~ 
" Married life of themselves, always think of themselves, think very much of 
nppeurs to me 11 themselves, think very little of their husbands; so they are dis-~)~:;~!1f~i~~;;I~~~: obedient, self· willed , do what they like, and will not do what their 
tl'l1ining persons husbands like: but Arab women think more of their husbands 
to honoumhle than themselves; they live to please their husbands; they are 
tdhlltiCH. WOll'tby Ofl obedient; they are much better than English women, and a man e gOO( Ull( d' th th . t h II· . 
wise. Few 1111- ~ay 0 WI - em JUs as e p eases. Suppose s Ie shoul<l dIsobey 
mn.rricd people, lum, what does he? He sa~'s to her, "By Allah, I will leave you." 
ILre nffectcd fiS i And if she disobey him three times and he says that three t'imos 
thcyought to he I I' I 1 . 'f h " , , 
tow 11 r d s the, 8..,le IS no onger lIS WI e, s e must go back to her father's house. 
public good, [LUll; But suppose an Englishman marry a woman, and she prove to 
I)~r?.eive, whlLt have a vory bl1(l temper, and (1isoboy him always; a very' hot 
fin1100"t r~n']ly .tlhCt tongue, and scold all day and all night too' lead him a dovil of a 
., Iml1fl1 all 1" ]} • t . . ' 
ohjeet>; in life."- Ite; rna {811111 Rwen VOl'Y mnch "-Ith trouble, make 11im wish to 
Melal/chlllOn. kill bimsolf,-wlw,t can he do? He can do nothing; be must 
I. 
'r 
l. 
f ~ : 
~ j 
ti 
I 
!: 
! 
I 
I 
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keep her, and must not take any other woman to wife to comfort g COl'lIhill .May. 
him. Ah 1 .the Arab custom is better than the English custom, 
and the Arab women are better for the man than the English 
'Women. I am sure of that.u 
8, 9. all .. mind,a united in feeling, thought, effort. having love as , 
•. another, sympathising with ea. other in toil and trouble .. brethren , 
brethren, b as snch ought to love. pi,tiful, compassionate to the ~ Ro. xv. 5.~ 1 Co. 
ungocUy. courteous, humble-minded, yielding, gentle. not .. I. ]0; P? 11. 2. 
railing,c as the manner of some is. but .. blessing,d in return ~il i3: E~2.~ ~~: 
for injuries. thereunto, to such an exhibition of the Christian Ii jo. iii. ]~i9. · 
graces. blessing,r and as we would be blessed ourselves, so let c 1 Th. v. 15; Pro 
us bless others. _ xx. 22; ~fu. v. ::lV, 
Of one mind.-The Apostle would have them of one mind. He 44. 
would have them-I. Love the same thing's. the same Church, d;,. Co. iv.13~,13 
, e JllI1. xxv. "'. 
GO,spel, and truth; II. Agreo in their will? ,and desires touching f Dr. H. Airalf. 
everything that is good; III. Have the same judgment concerning g J. H. Tasson. 
Christ.f-Unityof mincl.-I. What unity of mind implies:, Unity ~~;s~~t:u~~ni~~ 
of-I. Sentiment; 2. Intentions; 3. Affections. II. What are stl1rting or 
its I'esults: 1. Patience; 2. Comfort; 3. Mutuallove.g shrinking I1t 
R 7 t Th Q . d b L d A tI11es of misery, oya" conr esy.- e neen, accompanle yay gnes but in 11 dispo-
Duff, was once visiting the flne falls of Corriemulzie.In crossing sition of heart 10 
the high road, which runs between the cottage grounds and the relioyo it."-C, J 
site of the falls, the party met a cu-ove of cattle coming from the Fo.r. 
Castleton market. The drover, a flue-looking man from Athol, ~;f1eo~ha~~~;~!~ 
addressing Lady Agnes, said, "Please, can you tell Il?-e if the commonlybeforl1 
Queen is forward to-night?" Her Majesty overheard the question, 11 e is a W 11 ro 
turned round, and bestowecl on the stalwart Highlander,a'most m(\,kes himseU 
such 11n: one I1S gracious bow and smile. Sir G,eorge Grey then fell back, and told he s pea ks 
him that that was the Qneen.-A good ?'eply.-When old Zachariah ngn.inst; for if he 
Fox,.the great merchant of Liverpool, was askecl by what means had civility or b r e e ding, he he contrived to realise so large a fortune as he possessed, his reply would forbone 
was, " Friend; by one article alone, in which, thou mayst deal· too such kind of litu-
if thou pleasest-civility." guage."-Seldell. 
. 10, 11. for, etc. (see on Ps. xxxiv. 12-14). he .. life, desir- ~~~~~~Lnd 
ing to realise its best ends and happiness. good, happy, peaceful. 
evil .. guile, a not uttering unkind, untruthful words. eschew, f. ~~. i~·. ~l;. ~ 
turn away from with loathing. evil,b in.action. and .. good,c 
not simply do nothing. peace d [iii. 366J. ensue, pursue.' Esehew, fro the Old Norman es-
'l'he tongue.-The chief sins of the tongue are-I. Profane speech chiver, to fi eo 
-that which is grossly and manifestly wicked. This includes-I. from, I1void, 
Impious speeches, which directly reflect upon 'the glory and name ~!~~~~el' ~~d ~~: 
of God; 2. Impure speaking; which pollutes or offends all hearers. sddvm'e or .~chi­
n. Uncharitable speech-tending to defame others: 1. Open rail- fare I1re con. with 
ing; 2. Secret slander. III. Vain fruitless talking, IV. Doubleness Ger, scheuen, and 
d uil h .. hAl" T d th En!7. shy. an g e- YPOCIISY ill speec. pp !CatIOn:- 0 reme y ese b RO .. 9 
sins-(l) Strike at the heart; (2) Be 'choice in your society; (3) cH~: ~tti. iG. 
Speak not much; (4) When you do speak, speak profitably.e d Ro. xiv. IV; xii. 
E'vil speaking.-When Henry III. of France inq uirecl of those IR; He, ~ii. H. 
about him, what it was that the Duke of Guise did to charm and I e A&p. Leighton. 
allure every one's heart' the reply was "Sire the Duke of Guise I Ensue, to follow 
d d h ( , d . h ' .'. h di 1 1 I after: fro Fr. en-oes goo to all t e worl WIt out exceptlOn, elt er rect y )y I slIit'l"e, who is fro 
himself, or indirectly by his recommendation. He is civil, cour- 'L~.t. ~~seqlJ()". By 
teous liberal has n,lways some good to say of evervbody but 111cTl~ I1n~ others 
, ,'" ,. J , of IllS time S /Ie 
never speaks ill of any; and this is the reason he reigns in men's WI1S used for 
.il..earts ll~a.bsolutely as your Majesty does in yOUl' kingdom." "follow." 
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the safety 
of the good 
a Ps. xxxiv. 15, 
1G; 2 Ch. xvi. 9. 
bPs. lxvi. 18. 
cPr. xvi. 17 : Ro. 
viii. 28. . 
d T. Young. 
e E. S. Mortimer. 
" No propagation 
or multiplication 
is more l'n.pid 
than that of ovil, 
unless it be 
check e d, no 
growth morocer-
tain. He who is 
in for a ponny, to 
take another ex-
pression belong-
ing to the same 
family, if he does 
not resolutelyfiy, 
will find that ho 
isin fora pound." 
-Anon. 
.f John Howe. 
.. The doing evil 
to avoid an evil 
cannot be good." 
-Coleridge. 
a good 
conscience 
a MIL. v. 12; Ja. 
i. 12. 
b Is. viii. 13; He. 
xii. 28,29. 
cPs. cxix. 4G; 
Ac. iv. 8; xxiv. 
14; xxvi. 22. -
d 2 Co. i. 12. 
e N. Loraine. 
,. A virtuous and 
well-d is pos od 
person, liko n. 
good metal, t.he 
more he ill fired, 
tho more ho is 
finod; tho more 
he is opposed, the 
more he is ap-
proved; wrongs 
may well try-him 
nnd touch him, 
but cannot im-
print in him any 
false stmnp."-
Richelicll. 
" Tho upright, if 
he suffer 
calumny to move 
1. PETER. [Cap. iii. 12-17. 
12, 13. eyes .. righteous," with approving,!oving glances. 
ears .. prayers, b ready to finswer. face .. evIl, as when we 
say we " set our face against" a thing ;' or "discountenance" it. 
will, or can, if he will. if .. good? c goodness has a tendency 
to disarm animosity. 
Righteousness.-Here is-I. Righteousness imputed; II. Right-
eousness imparted; III. Righteousness prevailing and bearing 
fl'uits.d-God's care over, and attention to the righteo'll-s.-I. That 
God is constantly watching over His friends: 1. His eyes are ever 
on them; 2. His ears are ever open .to them. II. That this care 
proceeds from an affectionate regard for them : 1. Watchftllness 
over a person natUl'ally implies esteem for him or a desire to hold 
him fast because of some crime; 2. Those whom God watches 
over are "the righteous," therefore He does this from love to 
them.e 
The blessedness of the good.-Who can estimate the blessedness 
of a pious soul? Can the state of that soul be unhappy that is 
full of the Holy Ghost; full of love, joy, peace, long-suffering, 
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance, those blessed 
fruits of that blessed Spirit? Blessedness is connaturalised unto 
this soul: ever.Ything doth its part, and all conspire to maIm it 
happy. This soul is a temple, a habitation of -holiness. Here 
d wells a Deity in His glory. It is a paradise; a garden of God: 
here he walks and converses daily, delighted with its fragrant 
fruitfulness. He that hath those things, and aboundeth, is not 
barren or unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus; He is the Sun; and the knowledge of Him, the quickening 
ben.ms that cherish and ripen these fruits. But the soul that 
lacketh these things is a desert - a habitation of ::1evils.f 
14-17. bu.t .. ye rI [i. 23J .. terror, their efforts to affright, 
as threats. but .. hearts,b cherish the indwelling of a holy 
God. ready, prompt, not hesitating as men afraicl or in doubt. 
to .. you, and your life must be such as to prompt the inquiry. 
reason .. you,c therefore take heed that yon have n. reasonable 
hope, not a fanciful expectation. with .. fear, towards God; 
be not boastful or presumptuous .. conscience,d towards God 
and man, void of offence. that .. evil, maliciously, ignorantly. 
evildoers, a false charge. ashamed, when they hear your 
reason, and compo your words with your ascertained character. 
that .. Christ, i.e., your whole course of life in obedience to 
Christ. if .. so, if it be His will that you suffer at all. that .. 
doing, bec. aft. present suffering comes the judgment of Goel. 
rplw o.Oice oj the 7.lncZersta.nding a.nd the. a;ffectiuns in 'religious 
se1·vicc . ...;.-I. That the heart is the grand organ of the Christian's 
spi~'i~ual service-" in your hearts." II. That yet tho Christian 
relIgIOn stands on a firm basis of rational evidence. III. That the 
Christian disciple ought to be prepared to give a rational defence 
of his faith to every inquirer. For the sake of-I. Himself; 2. 
Others. IV. Th~t the Christinn apologist ought to be specially 
caroful of the spuit with which he defends his holy religion. V. 
That the grand rewards of the Christian lie in the futnre.r-'Phe 
n.atl;I'C and 1'emwn of the Ch1'istian's hope.-I. What is tho Chris-
tla~ s h01)e? 1. Its obJect-hen.vc"lll; 2. Its end or effect-personal 
h?lmess. II. 'What .IS tho ren.SO'l of this hope? 1. He has felt 
hllllself to bo a lost smner; 2. H.· feels that he has fieel to Christ 
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for salvation; 3. "He is .personall. y interested in the Gospel plan of I' him, fears thl' 
salvation, and he feels its effects on his life.f tongne of nmu 
A . Ad' . ki k' more than the good COllSCWllce.-. goo conSCience IS a wa - ng, "spea mg eye of God."-
conscience; and the conscience that questions itself" most, is of I Colton. ~ll sorts t~e best, That wh~ch is d:unb; ~her:fore, ~~ asleep, and If R. TV.LJailey. 
IS not actn'e and frequent ill self-lllqmnes, 18 not a good con- Lool- out for the 
science." Will you not answer l.mto conscience but when it begins i tr.:1n'- or woman 
to speak? and turn to business or company that you may not: wh?is always 
he!!'r it? Know that it and you must answer unto God. That! teIlIDgyoutoloo~ 
. I . d h' h k h 'th't If d h out for others. conSCience a one 18 goo W lC spea's muc WI 1 se. an muc 
with God.!7 g Abp. Leightoll. 
18-" 20. for .. sins,a see on 1 Pe. ii. 21. that .. God, the spirits in 
penitent, believing, rejoicing. being .. flesh, dead as to the prison 
body. but .. Spirit, ref. to resurrection as ground of our hope, 0 a 2 o. v. 21. 
v. 15 (v. 18 seems to be a suggestion of the a1lS1Ver ref. to in v. 15). 
by which, Spirit. he went, even in tIle days of old. preached, r. ~r.e.i.21; l1'e. 
by prophets and righteous men who were His servants, and whom c Judo 6. 
He inspired and directed.b spirits .. prison~c souls of men now 
in hell, who rejected the testimony. disobedient, hence their d 2 Pc. iii. v. 
punishment. when .. wait"ed,d for 120 yrs.c [L 185J. while e l'rIa. xxiv. 3S . 
. . water! [v. 69J. fHo. xi. 7. 
The saints coming home to God by ?'econciliation. - I. What It is the opinion 
Christ's bringing us to God imports: 1. That the chief happiness of some (as Al-
of man consists in the enJ'oyment of God· 2. Man's revolt and ford) that. the 
, ' ., pnson" 1::; the 
apostasy from God; 3. Our inability to return to God of ourselves; pl!1C~ of departed 
4. That God's unsatisfied justice was once the great bar betwixt souls; .and that 
Him and man; 5. The peculiar happiness and privileges of believers. aft. His r.est~r­
II. 'What influence the death of Christ has upon this design of ~:~~~ot th i~~~s; 
bringing us to God: 1. It effectually removes all obstacles to it; ftnd preached 
2. It purchases our title to it.o-Spirits in prison. -I. That there His Gospel. 
are human spirits actually in the pri~on of hell. A prison is a g J. Flllvtl. 
scene of-I. Darkness; 2. Guilt; 3. Bondage; 4. Thoughtfulness. "Though there 
In addition to this, hell is self-erected, ana spiritual, which earthly we rem any 
Prisons are not. II. That there are human spirits who have been rooms in the ark. there was only 
there for centuries. This fact suggests-l. The fearful enormity one door,-' anil 
of evil; 2. Man's capacity for endurance. III. That to these the rloor or the 
human Sl)il'its the Gospel was once preached. This fad suggests Ilrk thou shalt set 
in the side there-
-.1. That there is no necessary connection between hearing the of.' Aud so there 
(081)e1 and salvation; 2. That the final misery of those who have is only one door 
heard the Gospel must be contrary both to the disposition and in the ark of our 
f Oh . t h sftlvation, aud agency 0 ns . that is Christ."-
On enterillfl the ark.-On the morning, when the ark-door was Spw·yeon. 
opened, you m!ght haye seen in t.he sky a pair of ~agles, a pa~r of II Dr. Thomas. 
sparrows, a parr of vultures, a paIr of rayens, a pall' of hummmg-!" It ht t 1 
virds, a pair of all kinds of birds that ever cut the azure, that ever Lhe ~~~test ~u;: 
floated Oil wing, or whispered their song to the evening gales. In of ebvery one of 
they came. But, if you had watched down on the -earth, you would us to follow tho 
have seen come creeping along a pair of snails, a pair of snakes, Lord ~ully. Wo 
d ··f rpl~ 1 . f' h must, In 11 course an a paIr 0 worms. ..J4.lere ran a ong a pmr 0 mIce j t ere came of obedience to 
a pair of lizards; and in there flew a pair of locusts. There were God:s will, a.n.<l 
pairs of creeping creatures, as well as pairs of flying creatures. shcrVlce tOf liEu; 
h I b th t Th ODour, 0 ow Do you see w at mean y a? ere are some of you that Him universally, 
can fly so high in Imowleuge that I should never be able to scan without dividing; " 
your great and extensive wisdom' aud others of you so ignorant uprig~tly,. ',,:,ith. 
h t 1. ·11 . d . 'B'bI N r. '. 'lout dIssembhng; t a you can llaH y rea your 1 es. e'l er mmd. the eagle I clleerfully with-
must come down to the door, and you must go up to it. '1'11ero is \ out disputingj 
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and c.:mstant.1y, 
without declin-
ing: and this is 
following Him 
fully."-.M. Henry. 
.i Spurgeon. 
the baptism 
of the Spirit 
a 1 Pe. iii. 20. 
b Ua. xxviii. 1!l; 
Ro. viii. 1; Mk. 
. xvi.16j Ro. x.lO. 
e Ro. ii. 28, 2V. 
d 1 Co. xv. 17. 
e Ro. viii. 34; 
Col. iii. 1. 
f Ep. i. 21 j Ph. 
ii. V, 10. 
II Dr. R. Sibbes. 
',. Tho Fu.thors 
observe tho l1J1e-
gory that Peter 
maketh, in com-
pl1ring N 01111 's 
I1rk unto the 
Church; and 
observe, more-
oyer, thl1t us tho 
dove brought the 
olive-brunch into 
the ark, in token 
that tho delugo 
was cOl1sed, amI 
the world wnshe-
come habitablo 
again; even so 
t.ho dove, tlll1t 
ligh ted upon 
Christ, brought 
tho glad tidings 
of the Gospol."-
Bp. Lake. 
h Boston. 
[Cap. iv. 1,2. 
only one entrance for you all; and, as God saved the birds thnt . 
flew, so he saved tLe reptiles that crawled. Ar? you a. poor,.. 
ignorant, cmwling creature, that never .was notIced,-wlthout 
intellect, without repute, without fame, WIthout. honour? Come 
along, crawling one! God will not exclude you~1 
-21, 2~. figure,n a~ the ark was to the world of old, so is the 
eh. now. baptism,b the baptism of the Holy Ghost. not ... 
fiesh,c that applicntion of water is ~ot the true baptis~, but 
only a symbol of it. but .. Go~,. III consequenc.e of Inward 
cleansing, by I'enewing Qf" Holy SPIrIt. by .. Chrlst~d by the 
risen Snviour the baptism of the Spirit is vouchsnfed to us . 
who .. heaven, to sena' the Holy Spirit down, and prepare 
a place for us. and .. God t [iii. 32'1J. angels .. him! 
[iv. 209, 252J. 
The demand of a good c01lsciencc.-I. A description of the 
means of salvation-how we are saved-baptism. II. The antici-
pn.tion of ari oLjection-" not the Imtting away of the filth of 
the flesh," the outward part of baptism. vVhat God requires 
especially is a new henrt in man. . III. How baptism saves us-
"The answer of a good conscience." IV. The ground of this 
salvation-" The resulTectic>ll of Jesus Christ."g . 
Necessity of regeneration.-Regeneration is absolutely necessary 
to qualify you fur heaven. None go to heaven but they that. are 
mnde meet for it (COl. i. 12). As it was with . Solomon's temple 
(1 Kings vi. 7), so it is with the temple n.bove. It is "built of 
stone, made ready before it is brought thither," namely of "lively 
stones" (1 Pet. ii. 5), " wrought for the selfsame thing" (2 Cdr. 
v. 5); for they cannot be laid in thn.t glorious building just as 
they came out of the qun.rry of depravod nnture. Jewels of gold 
are not meet for swine, n.nd far less jewels of glory for unrenewed 
sinners. Beggars in their rags are not meet for kings' houses, 
nor sinners to " enter into the King's palace," without the "rai-
m~nt of needlework" (Ps. xliv. 14, 15). 'Vhat wise man would 
brmg fishes out of the water to feed on his meadows? Or send 
his oxen to feed in the sea? Even as little are the unregenerated 
meet for heaven, or is heaven meet. for them/L 
GHAPTER THE FOURTH. 
ceasin~ 1, 2. arm .. mind, be resolved rather to suffer than sin. 
from sm I for .. sin,a his suffering rather tban sin, shows thnt he has 
a lie. xii. 1-3~ I cen,sed fl'. sin. that, the end of his resolve. rest .. time, the ~~o .• vi. 2-:;-12;. Gu. time past suffices. to .. men, in the practice of com. humnn 
11. 20 i v. ~4; 1 J o. . .' b' t' tId' 11 ... < iii. 6.' Sll1~. III su Jec IOn 0 carna eSll'es as t e goverlllng prmcIpies 
b 2 Co. v. Vi. '. of !~fe. . but ... God," as the supr~me lnw of li~e. . '. 
'. '1 he 'l71CarnatlOn.-I.· That Chnst suffered III human nature. 
e Dr.· Thomas. I:J' ff' . th fl h .~lS Sl: enngs III e. ~s were-I. Grellt-corporenl,social, me-
"The retrospect dla.tonal i. 2. J gil omllllOUS- povert,", obloqu.' " persecution, cruci-
of life is sold om fi 11 T1. H .1.1 
wholly uuat- XIOli. '. lJnt, -0 snHored thus for men. He suffered-I. From, 
tended byuneitsi- 2. For, mell: III. Thnt He did this with a spirit which men 
~ess uncl shamo; sLould cultIvato: 1. Profoundly religious; 2. Self-denyingl)' ~!se~~l~Csm u ~l~ philanthropic. .IV. That the POS~8ss~on of such a spirit by us is 
view which fl.1 tho ~)ower to de~Iv.er us from mor.a; eVIl.!: 
travellor takes SU~ and suOen1l[J.-Tho ermlle chooses to die rather than 
I j 
1 , 
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defile her beautiful skin. There is more evil in a drop of sin 
than in the sea of affliction: affliction is but like a rent in a coat: 
sin, n prick at the heart. In affiiction, there is some good; in 
this lion, there is some honey to be found. St. Augustine saith, 
"Affliction is God's flail to thresh off our husks; not to consume, 
but refine." There is no goocl in sin: it is the spirit and quint-
essence of evil. Sin is worse than hell; for the pains-of hell only 
are a burden to the creature; bnt sin is a burden to God.d 
3-6. time, etc.a [iv. 210, 375J. to .. Gentiles, maxims 
and customs of idolatrous heathen. excess .. wine, excessive 
indulgence in wine-bibbing. banquetings, orgies, volnptuous 
feasts. and .. idolatries, prob. ref. to sinful rites of heathen. 
strange .. them, assuming withOlit cOllsieleration that what 
is customary is right. the.. riot, "the same slough of 
profligacy."b speaking, etc., in revenge for the reproof admin-
istered by your example. who.. dead, r both of their evil 
doings and words. for .. cause, for this reason, to this end. 
dead, the _ spiritually dead. that they, being converted. 
might .. flesh, suffer trialfor conscience' sake. but .. spirit, 
upheld by the power of God, might enjoy the blessings of the 
higher, spiritual life. 
Morning heaclaches.-A gentleman, on entering a stage coach, 
rubbing his head, with a yawn, said, "My heacl aches elreadfully, 
I was very drunk last night." A person affecting surprise, re-
plied, "Drunk! sir. What 1 do you get drunk?" "Yes," said 
he, " ancl so does everyone at times, I believe. I have no doubt 
- but you do." -" No, sir," he replied, "I do not." "What! 
-never?" "No, never: anu amongst other reasons I have for it, 
one is, I never find, being sober, that I have too much sense, and 
I am loath to lose what little I have." 
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from some emi-
nence of II. barren 
country."-Blail·. 
d T. Watson. 
I I hope I fear 
nothing but thl' 
aoing a. wrong 
thing."-Slerne. 
past and 
present 
a Ep. ii. 2; Tit. 
iii. 3. 
b Alford. 
c Ac. xvii. 31; Ro. 
xi ..... ]0, ]2; Jude 
14-,15; Ja.. v. 9. 
"A prince's 
rccre!1tion must 
not be like It ruf-
flan's; nor 1\ 
Christin.n's joy 
liko thn.t or II. 
·~arnal man."-
Gw·nall. 
"Amusements to 
virtue are like 
breezes of nir to 
the flame; gentle 
ones will ran it, 
but strong· ones 
will put it out."-
Dr. 'l'hCllIcts. 
7, 8. end •. hand,a of all trial and patience. sober,b the office of 
thonghtfu1, calmly observant, and expectant. watch,c for the charity 
Lord's coming, in the habit of-prayer,d that you may be ready a 1 Jo. ii. 18; Ro. 
at that day. and .. things,~ as needful to exhibit the Christian xiii. ]2. 
life fully. fervent, intense, burning, practical. for .. sins, f b Ph. iy. 5; He. 
true love overlooks, bears with, forgives many offences. x. 25. 
Serio liS 11 es.'! in ?·eligion.-The principal obstructions to religious c 2 Pe. iii. 8-11; 
seriousness are-I. The inability of many to understand anything Lu. xxi. 34. 
but what appeals to their senses. II. Thoughtlessness with regard d 1 Th. v. 17. 
to the future. III. W orltlly business of all kinds, and especially e 1 Pc. i. 22; Col. 
over-anxiety in that business. IV. The innocent pleasures and iii. 14. 
pursuits of the worlel even. V. The flesh-sensuality. VI. The f Pl'. x. 12; ~?;. 
disuse of religious exercises. VII. Levity in conversation upon v. 20; MiL. ~Vlll 
1· . b' t VIII Th 'd th t 1" 1 d t 2[ 22' Ga. VI. 1 re IglOUS su Jec s. . e common 1 ea a re IglOn ea s 0 Ep. iv: 32. 
gloom and melancholy. IX. Apostasy from the truth when cliffi- D' P l 
culties arise concerning religion.a-The end.-I. The event com- (J 1. a elJ. 
1 1 "God's children, templated. The end of- . Earth y pursuits; 2. Human grandeur; when they upon 
3. Probation ; 4. Opportunities. II. The duties enjoined: 1. the bended knees 
Restraint of appetites: 2. '\Vatchfulness; 3. Expectation; 4. of their Bouls, 
Prayer. These w'ords are-I. A declaration-proved by reason dart out their 
. d b pra.yers to Him, 
-confirmed' by_ consClence-atteste y the state of things- luok II.fter them, 
declared in Goel's Word. II. An exhortation-to self-govern- eyo them into 
ment-watchfu1ness-devotion.-Love covering sin.-I. What heaven. observe how God entcr-love is. A desire to-l. Give; 2. Bless. II. Its properties: l. lain!'! them, and 
Intense; 2. Cultivable. Ill. What it does: 1. It attributes the \Mit for n. happy *" 
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I'eturn at IliR 
good will and 
pleasure." - Rev. 
E. Wilkinson. 
" W. W. Wythe. 
Ongen, being 
~eized by perse-
ental's, nnd al-
lowed his choice 
hetween punish-
ment and bowing 
to idols, in an 
hour of weakness 
chose the latter. 
Re afterwards 
repent.ed, and 
said that he 
found tllO cause 
of Ilis fall in his 
neglect of morn-
ing prayer on 
that fatal day. 
i Dr. South. 
"Is there no way 
to bring home 11. 
wandering sheep 
but by WOl't'ying 
him to death?" 
-Puller. 
hospitality 
({ Ro. xii. ] 3; He. 
xiii. 3. 
II 2 Co. ix. 7. 
e 1 Ti. vI. 17, 18. 
d Mo,. xxv. 21. 
e T. Robinson. 
"We n.re at least 
but stewards of 
whn.t we falsely 
calJ our own; yet 
a variee is so in-
satin.hle, that it is 
not in the power 
of liberality i:o 
con ten t i t."-
Seneca. 
"It is an excellent 
ci!'e U ill s til. nee 
that hospitn.lity 
grows best where 
it is most needed. 
In the thick of 
men it dwindles 
11.11(1 diAn. ppefl.rs, 
like fmit in the 
t.hiek of a wood; 
but where men 
I1,1'C planted 
~pn.rely it blos-
soms and ma-
tures, liko n.pples 
on 11. st:.mdartl or 
n.n espn,lier. It 
flouriRhes where 
the inn n.nd 
lodging-house 
cannot exist."-
Ii. Milim'. 
1. PETER. [Cap. iv. 9,10. 
best possible motive; 2. It makesallowailces for infirmity; 3. It 
throws a cloak over fn.ilings. h 
The power of love.-When a scar cannot be taken away, the 
next office is to hide it. Loye is never so blind, ns when it is to 
spy faults. It is like the painter, who being to draw the picture 
of ·a friend having a blemish in one eye, would picture only the 
other side of his face. It is a noble and great thing to cover the 
blemishes and to excuse the failings of. a friend; to draw a cur-
tain before his stains, and to display his perfections; to bury his 
wenlmesses in silence, bVt to proclaim his virtue upon the house-
top. It is an imitation of the charities of Heaven, which, when 
the creature lies prostrate in the weakness of sleep nnd weariness, . 
sprends the covering of night ancl darkness over it, to conceal it 
in t,hnt condition; but as soon ns our spirits are refreshed, and 
llnture l'etul'D$ to its morning vigour, God then bids the sun rise 
nnd the day shine U})Ol1 us, both to advunce and to show that 
activity. It is the ennobling office of the understanding to cor-
rect the fallacious and mistaken. reports of sense, and to assure 
us that the staff in the water is straight, though our eye would 
tell us it is crooked. So it is the excellency of friendship to 
rectify, or at least to qualify, the malignity of. thosa surmises 
that would misrepresent a friend, and traduce him in. our 
thoughts ... A friend will be sure to act the part of an advocate, 
before he will assume that of a judge. I 
9, 10. hospitalityn [iii. 353J. grudging b [iv. 148J. 
as .. man, no man without some gift. gift,c all we have is a 
gift. stewards,d who administer the property of a master. 
lIln.nifold, hence diversities of gifts. grace, ea. gift an evidence 
of the favour of God, whose grace· shows itself in manifold ways. 
HospitalUy.-I. A common love due to fellow-creatures. The 
entertainment of strangers is especially urged upon believers. 
II. A special love due to fellow believers. III. A duty to be 
prn.ctisod withont grudging. Entertaining Christ's poor lllust be 
viewed as Gone to Himself.e 
Hos)Jitalit.y.-1 was beginning to mnke my menl upon the food 
we h!1d with us, when in 'came nine people, each bearing a dish. 
A large tray wa·s l'aised 011 the rim of a corn-sieve placed on the . 
gronnd, in the centre of which was l)laced a tureen of soup, 
with pieces of bread around it. The stranger, my servant, and a 
person who seemed to be the head man of the village, sat round 
the tray dipping their wooden spoons 01' fingers into each dish as 
it was })lncecl in succession before them. Of the nine dishes, I 
observecl three were soups. I asked why this was, and who was 
to pay for the l'el)ast? and was informed it was the custom of 
the people strictly enjoined by their religion, that as soon as a 
stranger appears, each peasant should bring his dish, he himself 
r91~nining to partake of it after the stranger-a sort of picnic, of 
wh;ch tho Rtl'nnger partakes without contributing. The hospi-
talIty.extends to everything he requires: his horso is fed, and 
WOo(~ IS bronght,for his fi.re, each inhabitant feeling honoured by 
offel'mg somethmg. ThIS cust.om accounts for the frequent re-
C~l'1'ence of the same c1ish, as no one knows what his neighbour 
WIll con.tl?bllte. Townrc1s a Turkish guest this practice is per~ 
f?ctly chsmterestec1, but from ;1,1.1 European they may have pos-
SIbly beon led to oxpect some ;'~ll1d of return, a.1though to offer 
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payment woulLl be an insult. The whole of the cont.ributors I FellolCS. 
alterwards sat down and ate ill another part of the room,i 
speaking as 
the oracles 
of God 
11. as .. God,tt according to Scripture. minister, serve, in 
any office in the Ch. as .. giveth,b i.e., as well as he can: if 
not so well as some others. that .. glorified," hence in speak-
.. . 1 1 h D a 1 00. iv. J, 2; ing or Inlllistefmg ac mowlec ge t e ivine Teacher and Helper: Is. viii. 20; Ep. 
referring aU to Him. through .. Christ, whose spirit ani- iV.29. 
mates, whose example instructs you. praise, through nJl the Ch .. bRo. xii. G-S; :.! 
dominion, through all the world. for .. ever, " to the age of 00. ix.l, I, H. 
the ages."d . C 100. x. 31. 
God's glory the theme of every preacher, and the object of all d Alford. 
believers.-God is to be glorified by-I. Mouth. Every speech of e Dr. Dalison. 
man should be to His glory. We may glorify Him in-I. Praise; "If rou light 
2. Prayer; 3. Daily conversation. If. Deeds. Every action ~~~~tfJk!~rl~~t 
should tend to this object: l'. Our religious exercises; 2. Our stkks to you like 
worldly business j 3. Our domestic life, all should be for Him and a bur, to the di~-
to His glory.e .. nppointment "f 
rTf E h h . d your importnnt 
J.. alents.- very man at receIve some gift; no man all gifts; occasions, deal 
and this, rightly considered, would keep all in a more even tem- free with him, 
per; as, in nature; nothing is altogether useless, so nothing is break off tho c1is-
seli-sufficient. This, duly considered, would keep the meanest ~~~rs;~~~d t:st 
from pining and discontent, even him that hath the lowest rank in ness."-Plutal'ch. 
most respects; yet something he hath received, that is not only f Abp: Leighton. 
a good to himself, but, rightly improved, may be so to others like- "The force of his 
wise. And this will curb the loftiness of the most acl.vanced, and own me ri t 
m!Lkes his way, 
teach them to see some deficiencies in themselves, and some giftR A g if t t h fi t 
in far meaner persons which they want .... Some flowers and hea.vcn gi\'''R 
herbs that grow. very low are of a very fragrant smell and health- for him.' -8hak-
ful use. f speare. 
12, 13. strange, not to be expected. the .. trial,a fierce, 
painful, purifying trial (ref. to smelting, or assaying of metals). 
which .. you, b inevitable. as .. you, as if it were ill-fortune, 
bad luck, accident, chance, and not of purpose. rejoice c [iii. 
53, 294J. that .. joy d [iii. 317J. 
Ohristian s'lciferillg, a matter of joy .-1. The sufferings of Christ-
ians are neither strange in themselves, nor so to be reckonecl by 
them: 1. The nature of their principles accounts for opposition 
from worldly men; 2. The genius of their dispensation renders 
probable a greater share of outward ills to them than to the Old 
Testament saints; 3. The parti8.1 renewal of their character calls 
for a corrective discipline. II. All their sufferings are intenclccl 
to test them. These sufferings-I. Detect the presence of sin; 
2. Make manifest the sinceIityof our profession; 3. Purify and 
improve our Christian virtues. III. Christians ought to rejoice 
notwithstanding, and even b2cause of, their sufferings: 1. They 
increase our spirituaHty; 2. They furnish groulld for the comfort-
. able assurance of a gracious state; 3. 1'hey onhance our future 
glory.e 
A noble ?·eply.-When the crnel Bonner toM John Anny of the 
pain connected with burning, and how hard it must be to endure 
j t, with a view of leading the martyr to recant, he l'eplied, "If I 
11ad as many lives as there are hairs on my head~ I would lose 
them all ill the fire, before I would lose Christf'-This reminds 
one of theeqnally noble reply of Luther. Some friend apprehen-
sive of 11is safety, advised him not to go to the Diet fit Worms, 
trials 
inevitable 
a 1 Po. i. 6, 7 
Ps. lxvi. 10. 
b Jo. xv. 20. 
e Ro. v. 3; Ja. i. 
2; Ac. v. 41. 
d Ro. ,iii. 17; 2 
00. i. 7; 001. i. 
24; 2 Ti. ii. 12; 
Ja. i. 12; 1 Pe. 
v.l0. < '. 
e Anon. 
"Judae not the 
good °or evil of 
things by their 
agreeableness or 
(lisn.greeablenesl'l 
to your fleshly 
tnsto or carnal 
interest, but uy 
tho roll1,tion they 
hl1ve to the su-
premo good."-
.s. Shalo. 
"Pat ien ce-Of 
whoso soft grace, 
Ilmve hol' ~o,c­
reign aid, And 
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rest mYRclf COD- saying that the devil was there: ~'I would go," replied ~uther, 
ten t." - Shake- "even if there are as many deVIls III 'Vorms as there are tiles on 
speare. the roofs of the houses." 
Guffering as 14-16. if .. ye, it is a silpl ye resemble H~m whom th.e:f cle-
a Christian spised. for .. you,a otherWIse you would mamfest the SPIrIt of 
a 2 Co. iii. 18. the world. on .. of, both a.s to Himself, and in His members. 
b 1 P .. 90 glorified, magnified by your life. suffer, if it indeed, be your e. II. - • d dl ff 1 lot to suffer. as" etc.,b on who accs. men eseI've y sn er at t]e 
c 1 Th. iv.H·hands oft-heir fellows. Christian,c for being fuitlJful to Christ. 
a Ac. v. 11. ashamed, crime, not punishment, a disgrace. but .. behalf d , 
c J. Hambleton, Coo. 53J lfA ill.. 
1,' • Reproached and lJerSecu,ted for Ghrist's name.-I. That peI'se-
t Dr. de Pressense. cution is a thing to be expected by Christians. This is shown by 
"Th,e lf1te. Lord ,-I. Scripture' 2. The nature of Christianity. II. The more 
Ca,rlislo smd, 'In 1 f h'· h t' t I h· 1 R 'lin . 2 primto life, I ; genera orm w IC perse?u IOn a (es-reproa? . ': ev~ g, . 
never knew any! Slander and false accusatIOns. III. The happmess ill thIS perse-
OI;O , interfere I cution-" the spirit of glory rests upon you."c-S1tj]ering fa l' the 
Wllt~ othel: pc to-I trnth's sake.-l.- Tbat we cannot be servants of Christ without suf-pes ( If;pU ,Cf; f . ff' h f Ch' t' - f h . but that he enng. II. That su enug t us or ns IS a source 0 appmess. 
heartily repented It is a happiness-I. To suffer for a noble cause; 2. As it en-
of it.' "-Selwyn. sures the triumph of our cause; 3. Because of the consolations 
"He that caD ap- of a glorious hope; 4. Since it will have a glorious revenge on the 
p,rehen~ and c?n- very theatre of its taking place.! 
,mIer Vlce, With 01" l d' . l\1r . N' 
all her lusts u,nd ~1'lst~an zea an wtegnty.- :Lany years ago a orwegmn 
seeming plea- farmer was, at the age of twenty-five, in the habit of making ex-
sures! and yet cursions from his father's dwelling, for the purpose of distribut-
abRtam, and yct . 1" t t h' h hId d t b . tIt h' distinguish nnd mg re IglOUS Tac s, W lC e Ia cause 0 e prm ec a. IS 
yet prefer' that own expense, anel which he sold or gave away. The effects of his 
which is . truly labours were perfectly astonishing; not less than 50, 000 peasants 
t~~~cr, ;;~y}~l'~~; dating the period of their conversion to sound and vital Christ-
Christian. I ianity at the time when they first became known to that remark-
cfLnn.ot. praise a able individual. To the sufferings which he had undergone it is 
fu~ptlVC .and most distressing to advert; he endured eleven several imprison- . clOl~tcrcd vlrtnc, t f h' hIt 1 f . d f t Th' uncxcrciRed and men s; one 0 W IC as ec or a peno 0 en years, ere IS a 
unbrcathed, that I passage towards tbe close of bis journal, dated in the year 1814, 
nO'd'cr sallhics QUIt from which it appears, that a fine of a tlIousan(l rix-dollars was 
"n scos or a( - . 1 h' d tl t II h' 1 h d tl vorsary but Imposec upon 1m, an la a 'iV lC 1 e possesse on ear 1 was 
slinl;:s ont of the sold for the liquidation of that debt: he might have escaped, could 
:o.co where that be 1u1ve prevailed on himself to petition the king, sa,ying he WfiS 
Imm~rtal gnr- nnable to pay the amount; but such was his love of truth, tha.t 
land lS to ho run . 1 t' J h ld . d h' for, not without 110 conSl( era IOn unClor eaven con m nce llll to declare a 
flll.st and heat."- falsehood; and, in conseqnence, he suffered himself to be reduced 
lIftlton. to the lowest llegree of poverty: he allowed everything which he 
therigbteotls 
scarcely 
sp.ved 
rt.To.xvi.2; ITh. 
ii. 14-1G. 
b IR. x. 12; E7.. 
ix. (i; 1 Co. xi. 32. 
r, Ma. vii. H; I 
Ti. vi. 12 i Ac. xvi. 
22. ' 
d PRo xxxi. lJ; 2 
Ti. i. 12. . 
possessed, down to the lllen,nest utensil, to be sold, rather than 
dec1!1re tbat which ho knew to be falso. 
17-19. for,. COllle,il errors, nUll In:xit.y of condnct,~ having 
crept into the Ch. judgment, chns(;cllillg believers with pnrify-
ing trin,ls. at., God, whose lllembers are, after all, so tenderly 
dealt with. and, e{c.,!1 if saints whom Goel loves "sowell 
suffer so much in this world, what will be the punishment of 
sinners hereaftor? if .. saved, c he being weak, and his trials 
great. where .. appear? whnt his condition and lot ? where-
fore, for these reasons; and ber., of the cnd. to •. God, we 
can only suffer, as Christians, as Ho wills. souls,(l the thing to 
be chiofly concerned about. to . doing, in 110 other sense ~an 
I 
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the safe-keeping of God be rensonably expected. as •. Creator, I" The difficulty 
faithful to the purposes of grace and salvation for who He I connected. with 
d . the salvatIOn of create ns. the ri"hteous 
The soul's refll.qc.-In these word_~ we may consider five gradual arises, n;t from' 
circumstnnces.-I. The sufferance of tue saints-" t,bey that God, but from 
. ff ." All ff>· b t L 1 db 1 lik' i1.· L t the .nrious cir-sn J.er. men su €I- 0 II gOO( [tn a( [tre [t e In lllS. e cumstnnces per-
this then teach us-I. To prepru.'e for evils before they come; 2. taining to them-
To make them welcome when they nre come. n. Tbe integrity seh·~s."-Dr. J. 
of this sufferance-" according to the will of God." They only ],Jonson.. 
suffer according to His will who suffer-I. Innocently; 2. Pa- e T. Adams. 
tiently. III. The comfort of this integrity-" commit the keep- "True resign3.-
ing of their souls to Him:" 1. Tbey who thus commit their souls; tion, which al-
2. UTbnt it l'S they commit·, 3. To whom they commit them. IV. ways lJringswith n W it the confidence 
The boldness of this comfort-" as unto a faithful Creator:" 1. that unchange-
His greatness-a Creator; 2. His goodness-faithful. V. A caution able goodness 
hi b ld . II d' .,. will make even of t S a ness-" ill we - Olng: e the disappoint-
Resignation to the will of God.-'..' What occasions that melan- mentofourhopes 
choly look?" said a gentleman to one of his young favourites one and the contra-
morning. He turned away his face, to hide a tear th!\t was ready dictions of life 
conducive to 
to start from his eyes. His brother answered for him-" Mother some benefit. 
is very angry with him," said he, " because he would not say his casts a grave but 
praye:rs last night; and he cried all day, because a sparrow died, tr~nquil light 
of which he was very fond." The little mourner turned hastily s~ee~ ot?~ve~r~­
round, and looking at me, exclaimed, " I could not say Thy 'will toilsome and 
?;e done, because of my poor bird." The gentleman took him by troubled life."-
the hand, and pointing to his school-fellows, "Mark the observa- Humboldt. 
tion," said he, "from the youngest present, only six years old; for "Still raise for 
it explains the nature of prayer, of which perhaps some of you are good the suppli-cated voice, 
ignorant. Many persons repeat words, who never prayed in their But leave to 
lives_ My dear boy, I am very glad to find you were afraid to say heaven the 
G 1 1 t 11 t t I f h t b t mcnsure and the to o( w la you can (no ru y say rom your ear; u you choico."-Jolm-
may beg of Him to give you submission to His will." son. 
CHAPTER THE FIFTH. 
1-4. who .. elder,a the more fit to exhOl't elders. also .. ~1.~s~~PKg~~ 
revealed,bsomethinkthisaref.tothetmnsfig.; prob.theApos. a 1\c. xiy. :!3; 
meant a partaker by faith of that glory. feed, tend. "The verb ~ra.xxvi.37; Ac. 
includes in one word the various offices of the shepherd; the i. s. 
leading, feeding, heeding."c fiock, "lily sheep, My lambs."d ~o.~~iL x~V: ;~;; 
(Peter would remem. those words of Christ.) lucre e [iv. 331J. 2 'Ii. iv. s. 
ready mind,!fr. love to the Ma.ster and His flock. as .. 1ords,c c Alford. "Pasco 
lording it. God's,h He, therefore, the only Lord. Do not usurp mente, po.sceore, 
. . . . pasco opere, 
the true Lord's place. but .. flock,' 111 all holy hVlllg. when .. pasce animi ora-
appear,k to receive account, and inspect work of under shep~erds. tione, .verbi ex-
a··, away Gk the amarantine crown of glory I hortatlOne,exem-
. . ,"" " . pH exhibitione."-1'he faithful shepherd.-I. The functIOn of faIthful shepherds- Bernm·d. 
feeding and overlooking Christ's flock-a sacred employment, and d Jo .. x~: IG. 
a~lswerable to their Divine ca~ling. II. Their lif~-D: pattern of all i i~~. ~~'. i;.~· 
v1l'tue, and answerable to theu employment whIch IS sacred. ·III. (J Ma. xx. 25, 26; 
Their reward-a crown of glory-exceedingly great, eminent, and 2 Co. i 24; 3 Jo. 
exoellenll.-Dr. D. li'eatley. 19_D " 9 11[' ~. d t 1 h 7 d 1 Ch . t' .. tie. UXll. • 
.L! 't7Hstel'S an eae tel'~, as sep ler S.-. 1"1S Ian mInIS ers, as i I Ti. iv.12; Tit. 
shepherds, have devolvmg upon them the care of Christ's flock. ii. 7. 
\ 
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/.; TIc. ~iii. 20; Ez. 
xxxiv. 2:~. 
1 Amnl'3utine, fl'. 
Gk. ((111 al'all (os, 
unfading-a, not; 
maraillomai, to 
die aWiLy. The 
unfading flower. 
be clothed 
with 
humility 
a Le. xix. 32. 
b Ep. vi. 1, [i; Ro. 
xiii. 1 j He. xiii. 
17. 
c Ro. xii. ]0; Ep. 
v. 21; Ph. ii. 3. 
d Ja. iv. 0; Pl'. 
xvi. [); Is. lvii. 
15; Ix vi. 2; Ps. 
xxv. 9. 
e S. Summers. 
f IJp. Mant.' 
II Pride m!ty be 
!tHo wed to this 
or tbat degree, 
else it m!111 can-
not keep up' his 
dignity. In glut-
tons t.here must 
he e!1ting; ill 
d runkonnoss 
there must. bo 
dril1ldng; it is 
not tho Cfitillg, 
nor tho drinking 
nmt is to he 
bllUllod, but t.hc 
cxcess,"-Se! dell. 
(/ T. Dale, .iIl.A. 
U Think not t.hy 
own shadow 
10lJger than t.hat 
of othors, 1101' (1e-
'ight to tako the 
nltitudo of th,,-
R 0 1 f."-Sit· T. 
ill '0 IOJlc. 
" I am ohliged to 
resolvo not to 
ga,7,O and stnl'C 
1'.P011 majesty. 
lest I be blhlde<l 
by the shine of H; 
hut wOl'Rhip nnll 
fidore, thnt I mny 
he blest by it."-
Lucas. 
'It is tho Allm-
mit of humility 
to bem' tho hn1Hl-
tfition of prido." 
-LavaleI'. 
I. PETER. [Cap. v. n. 
2. Christian ministers, as shepherds, must feecl their fiocks-(l) 
In the pasture of the Divine Word; (2) In the pastures of the 
Divine ordinances. 3. As shepherds, they are to watch over their 
flocks' to warn, to admonish, .. to rel)rove, to i·ebnke. 4. As shE:p-
herds' they are to regard especir.lly the weak and the afflicted of 
the fl~ck. 5. As shepherds, they are to give an account of their 
flQcks.-Dr:- Bltm.~. 
5. younger,1l members of the Ch. elder,/) elders. all .. 
another,c in cheerful, helpful service. be .. humility, gird on 
humility. Perh. an an. ~to Christ girding Himself, bef. washing 
the disc. feet. for .. humble d [v. 119J. 
JI'll1lLility.-I. Wherein consists the grace of Christian humility. 
It is directly opposed to pride, and consists in: 1. A due sense of 
our depelllleTIce; 2. A proper estimate of our relative importance; 
3. A low est.imate of onr knowledge; 4. A correct estimate of our 
moral condition. II. The enforcement of its cultivation by yarious 
considerations: 1. It is necessary to a reception of Christianity; 
2. It is an essential part of religion; S. Goel has peculiarly 
honoured it; 4. It is enforced by our Lord's-conduct; 5. It is an 
undying gmce.c-' Pride contrasted with hum.ilit.y.-I. Pride: 1. It 
originfttec1 in the author of all evil; he inti-oduced it first into 
heayen, and there it caused rebellion; 2. On earth, it was the 
passion by which the same drendful effects were produced in 
Eden; 3. Since then, it has ever been one of the lentling prin-
ciples by which Satan has actuated men.; 4. Its effects are both 
powerful alltl noxious; e. Being thus noxions, it were foolish to 
suppose them pleasing to God. II. Humility. In contradistinction 
to pride, it-r. Kept the blessed Rpil'its to their allegiance to God, 
and so kept them in heaven; 2. Reinstated man in God's favour; 
3. Is the great opposing principle to Satan now, :mc1 is the great 
actuater of n.ll good men; 4. Heals the wounds, a1Hlremedies the 
noxious effects of pride; 5. Is most pleasing to God.f-H71milit.y 
and pride cont?'asied.-T. The OPl)osite 01; antngonistic qualities of 
pride and humility: 1. Pride is nn offence especially hnteful to 
God, and injurious to man. Consider it in-(l) The principlc-
self-righteousness; (2) The expression-scornfulness; (3) The 
practice-selfishness. 2. HIll11ility is both plcnsing to God, and 
beneficial to man. II. The effects of each: 1. God is ever opposecl 
to the proud; 2. He gives grace to the humble; that is, promise 
of a full pnrdon-support under every trinl-soln.ce under every 
aftiiction-relief from every inward pressure-refuge from every 
open foe.C' 
The ])ai1'Y?lwn's Dml,flhter.-Some yom's ago, a vessel, which 
was blessed with a pious cha})lain, and was bound to a distant 
pnrt of the W'orlc1,happel1cd to be dctnined by contrary winds oyer 
a Sabb?'th at t.Le Isle of \Yight. Tho cha,plain improved the op-
portulllt;y to preach to the inhabitnllts. His text was, "Be clothed 
with humility." Among his hearers was a thoughtless girl, who 
hn,cl come to show her fine dress, rather than to be instructed. 
'fhe sermon was the morms of bel' conversion. Her nnme was 
~lizn,be~h 'Y~111bric1ge, the celebrated Dai?']J?nan's Daughter, whose 
~ntel'e~tlllg hIstory, by the Rev. Legh Richmond, bns been printed 
In varIOUS langnngcs, and widely cirrmlated, to the spiritual benefit 
of thousands. ,Yhat a reward ,"'as ~his for a single sermon 
pronched " out of senson 1" 
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6, 7. the .. God,a tho hand that cOlTects, guides, rules. that casting care 
-.. you, to a place at His right hand. in .. time, not the time upon God 
that YaH, but that lIe will fix. care, I, anxiety. careth,c tenderly a Ja. iv. ]0. 
rcgardeth you. 
H'll1nilil.lf to Goel, and its 'l'csults.-I. Our part-humbling our- b Ps.lv.22;xx.:nii. 5; Ph. iv. G. 
selves to Goel: 1. That thig humbliug of ourselves is a Christim,1 
exercise; 2. In whnt this humility consists; 3. Its extent-it C Mo.. vi. 25, !JZ; 
includes both body and soul. II. Goel's pnrt-exnlting us in due Ps. ciii. 13, 14. 
time-exalting us above ourselves.d-Submission to the Divine will. d A. Fal'indoTl, 
- We must submit to-I. God's law-He requires of us a life of B.D. 
penitence and faith in His Son; n. His instructions-we must e J. Abbott. 
I'eceive what He declares to us in His Word, without making f T. B [ 
captious objections to it; III. His providence-be energetic and . os on. 
IJerSevering in all you do; but when you ha'\'"e done all, leave the q lJr. W. A,·not. 
event quietly in His hands. Submi~ to Him in-I. Dangers, 2. "Care is not IL 
Sorrows, 3. Happincss.c-Humbling of the spirit cons'idcred.-I. burden tho.t will 
Some tbinoC1s SUIJposed: 1. That God briuoCTs men into humbling fl1lloff bychance; or unloose itself 
circumstances; 2. That these circumstances press on ihe heart, without effort of 
tending to bear it down; 3. That the henl't is natumlly apt to rise our own. No; 
against tbese circumstances, ancl consequently against the bancl ~~e ~~Nhe ~:s~ 
that sends them; 4. That what God requires is mther to--Iabour lo.y it on the 
to bring down the heart, thnn to get up the head; 5. That we shouldors of the 
should recognise God's bi\.ud in these trin.ls. II. The humbling strong Son of 
circumstances into which God's mighty hand brings us. Circum- ~[~~i;~; lV. M . 
.stances of-I. Imperfection; 2. Inferiority in relations; 3. Con-
tradiction-hindering our will; 4. Affliction; 5. Sin. ID. What 
H is, in these circumstances, to humble ourselves under God's 
lland: 1. R.ccognising GO(rS hand in all; 2. The having a sense 
of our own unworthiness am1 guilt; 3. Silent submission to God's 
will; 4. Magnifying His_ mercies, and admiring His ways; 5. N on-
dependence on self-dignity. Application :-(1) Carefully notice all 
your humbling circumstances; (2) Bend YOlli' endeavours to do 
what these circumstances require of you.f-Thc Father's c(l1'c and 
the child's t'l'llstjulness.-Hel'e a command rests on a reasoll-i\.ud 
a reason is adduced to enforce a command. Let us, tueu, consider 
-I. The ground Oll which the commaud rests-" for He cn.reth 
for vou." The evidences of this have been written in two books: 
1. The world; 2. The Bihle. II. The commaud which rests on 
this ground-" casting all your care upon Him." g , 
The love of God iliexhaustible.-Suppose a meadow in which a 
million of daisies open their bosoms all at one time to the sun. On 
one of them, while it was yet a bud, a little stone has fallen. At 
once crushed and overshadowed, it still struggles bravely against 
all odds to expand its petals like the rest. For many clays this 
effort is continued without success. The tiny stone, a mighty 
rock to the tiny flower, squats on its breast, and will not admit n 
single sunbeam. At length the flower-stalk, having gnthered 
strength by its constant exertion, acquired force enongh to over-
balance the weight, and tossed the intrnucr off. Up sprang the 
daisy with a bound; and in au instant another floweret was added 
to the YRst multitude which in that meadow drank their fill of 
sunlight. The sun in heaven was not incommoded oy the addi-
tional demand. The .new comer receive(l into its open cup as 
many sunbeams as it would have received although DO other 
flower had grown in all tee mendow-in. all the earth. Thus the 
sun, finite though it be, helps us to uilderstaml the absolute in-
" A dissipnted 
man often flie;:; 
to the into:x:i-
cl1ting cup, that. 
he ma.y, as he 
says, drown his 
cares. AJI1S ! 
urowncd bodics 
are, after n while, 
cnst upon the 
shore again, ILnd 
I1re then very 
loathsome." -11. 
Parkinson. 
"Humility leads 
to thc highestdis-
tinction, becn.use 
it leads to self-
improvement. 
Study your own 
characters; en-
densonr to lel1rn 
o.nu to supply 
your Own de-
ficiencies; Dever 
assume to your-
selves qualities 
which you do not 
possess; combine 
all this with 
energy and ac-
tivity, ILnd yon 
cn.nnot prediclLte 
of yourselves, 
nor can others . 
predieo.te of you, 
at what point 
you mo.y ILrrive 
at In. s t."-Sfl' 
Ben}(1/1/£n Brodie. 
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"To cn,rry care 
to bed is to sleep 
with a pn,ck 011 
vour bl1ck."-
ilali6urtoll. 
II Dr. TV. Amot. 
the activity 
of Satan 
I. PETER. LCap. v,. 8, 9. 
finitude of its Maker. When an immortal being, long ci:ushed 
and turned away by a load of sin, at length' through the power of 
a new spiritual life throws off the burden, and opens with a bound 
to receive a heavenly Father's long-oiiered but rejected love, ~he 
Giyer is not impoverished by the new demand upon His kindness. 
Although a thousand millions should n,rise and go to the Fat4er, 
each woulcl receive as much of thn,t Father's love n,s' if he alone" 
of all fn,llen creatures had ceme back reconciled to God.h ' 
8, 9. sober, thought~ully, self-possessed. vigilant,1l alert, 
watchful. your .. devH, crafty and powerful. as .. lion, with 
] P . 7 L vast strength, inexhaustible appetite. walketh,b with cat-like a e.lV.; u. " 
xxi. 34-36. silence. seeking,c not merely waiting his opportunity. devour, 
bJobi.i. make his own by their sin. resist,d manfully,to the death. 
L faith,e your best weapon, and source of strength.: knowing. ~ r. u. xxii. 31- I 
34. affiictions, as those suffered by you. are .. world,f YO!l co 
d Ja. iv. 7. not suffer alone; discipline by trial a universal rule. 
c Ep. vi. 11. 
/2Ti.iii.12. 
g J. Thornton. 
TVatchfulness against the great enemy.-1. Consider the account 
here given of the gren,t enemy with whom' we have to ·contend. 
The devil is our adversary; he is-I. Mighty; 2. Crafty and in-
sidious; 3. Fiercely malicious; 4. Restlessly and indefatigably 
active. II. Enforce the exhortation to watchfl1lness, as the only 
"This world is, means of preservin!l us from the temptations and assaults of indeed, a scene ~ 
of suffering; and Satan. Be watchful to---I. Keep the mind in a proper frame; 2. 
it ought, in some Walle-within the limits of God's commn,nds; 3. Retain with firm-
~~O~~i':er e~s \~ ness, and dexterously use the armour of God; 4. Observe the 
our lot, thn,t, in seasons, circumstances, and instruments· used by your enemy.u 
feeling distress, The devWs W01'!': in the 'lVorZd.-" Nine o'clock, all's well," once 
~ve str!ke cho~ds' chanted the pacinO' watchman' but ",hen he srtid "All's well " 
m umson With 0' " 
t,he whole uni- the devil must have lrtughed in sardonic scorn. The red fires o~ 
verse."-R. Hall. his work were burning all over the crowded city. "Ten o'clock, 
"The devil is tho and rtll's wC311 ;" and l)ious people sai.d their prayers, and In,i.d 
author of evil, the down to sleep; and here-and in this city alone:-here two thou-
fountn,in of wick- sand dramstops stood open. Gay lights made them cheerful; 
oclness,then,dver- and the devil laughed again, as he. saw the sons of ministers and 
An,ry of the truth, deacons, class-leaders, stewards, sons of verj' good people in the the cor r u pte r 
of tho world, country, turning in. Well he knew for what they were in train-
man's perpetun.l ing. "Eleven O'clock, and nIl's well;" and yet theatres, crowded 
~~~~~~~ees;l~~~ with young men and women, boys and girls, lurid with the au' of 
goth d itchos, sin, redolent of blasphemy, the n,ir thick with moral pollution, 
spurl'et.h bodies, were in full bln,st; concert cellars gathered their motley crews; 
ho goiLdoth souls, dance-honses rung with wassail cheer. The temI)tecl, tnrned nwny" he suggoflteth 
thoughts, belch- from honest labour, sought in vain, crouched beside the wall, and 
oth n,nger, expos- an en,ger, hungry look was in their eyes. The devil must have 
eth virtues to laughed as he heard the drowsy watchman cry, "All's well," and 
hatred, mnketh I  
vices beloved, saw goo peop e soun nsleep. "Twelve o'clock, and n,ll's well." 
soweth errol', Once a year some churches hold n watch-night, ano::with solemn 
nourishelh, COIl- song and prayer live the old year out and the new yenr in. It is 
tention. distllrb- an event prepared for, talked of, got rendy for, and remembered 
oth pen,ce, aud 
sClLtteroth n.ffilc- as n,n epoch. Now go out. Midnight! Hear the billiard balls as 
lioll."- Quarles. they nre smitten; hark to the rattle of dice; hen.r the oaths and 
"Sin is lilm n, I curses o~ men arollnc~ their card table 1 The gmllbling hells keep 
stone .which 'is watch'lllght s~yen tImes each week I Midnight I Yet through 
cast mto the half-opened blmc1s streams the light of tho house of the strange 
;~f!;~'t~~I(: ll~~l~~= wom!1n. Her doors are open, anr1, from them there is a direct and 
finito circlcs."- short IJath to the shade of hell. On through the small hours, 
Basil. . hot-footed, ho keeps his _wn,y. Along his path is theft, and arson, 
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and noltmce, ghastly murder, or outrnged ,irtue; the sin.-born 11 C1lI"i$tian Adl'O-
babe is strangled; the wandering, homeless wretch takes his cate. 
plunge into eternity, to escape the sto.rvationor retl'ibutiop. of 
tiIne 1 h :., 
10, 11. but .. grace, the source of all gracious dispositions the God of 
ariel gifts. who .. glory, to behold and participate in the glory all Gr!:\.ce ,-'-. 
ancl bliss of heaven. by., Jesus, the Way, the Truth, the Life. a He. ~iii. 20, 21; 
a while, long enough for the pm·pose. perfect a leaving no! 2 CO. IV. 17. . 
defect. stablish, confirm you in heart and mind. strengthen," i b Z.e~ .. ~ 12; Ps. 
for what remains of trial and duty. settle, as on a firm founlia-I' CXXX'lll. s .. 
tion, to" ever, see on 1 Pee iv. 11. c DI'. R, C. DIllon. 
The believer indebted entirely to grace for present and eternal! "Amen, In this 
blessings.-We ho.ve in our text four things :-1. A character-I word conccntl"e 
" h ,," ... 0.11 the rcqncst8, 
" t e God of all grace: 1. SalvatIOn, ill Its appomtment, execu- and are put up 
tion, and application, is of grace only ;2. Since it is so, we cannot i !ogethcr: so l~f. 
be surprised that God has taken His character from this grace.! ~t .. Atlld .thher1e IS 
II An t' "ll d ttl I " Gl ' . 1 ill 1 WIt a, as '.. 01)era ,IOn- ca: US 0 e erna g ory, ory IS- . 1 all observe, a pro-
Brilliancy-splendour-light; 2. Excellency: (1) Natural, (2): fession of confi~ 
Intellectual, (S) Moral, (4) Spiritual, (5) Divine; S. Blessedness. ! dence that it 
III. A concession-" after that yehave suff~red a while." . IV. ~~;~~eo~~'ro~~ 
A prayer-" make you perfect." Here there IS-I. ProgressIOn; with those words 
2. Confirmation; S. Divine ageIicy.c ,,:hic~l signify be-
The fruitfulness of the Ohu/'ch.-In comparing l\It. Zion with the! ~Ie~l,~~L . f? d 
Hill of Bashan, David intends especially to point out that fruit-I ttl. elg Ion. 
fulness which reirrns in the Church of God' for there spring up! When t1!e Ro-
o . ,. I mans 1mmor-beneath the dew of heaven such flowers and plants as are otber-: lalised any of 
wise not to be found on earth. ~'or where else blooms the rose of Ii their ~mperors, 
real love to God after the inner man? Where else flourishes the they brought one 
fl f ·· hildlik d b li . ? Wh I to swear that sun ower 0 genmne,c e, o.n e evmg prayer. ere they saw him go 
else the lily of fin uudissemblecl longing-after heaven, ancl the to beaven out of 
floweret of humility, and that of childlike simplicity, and that of ~he fire; intim!1t~ 
.. WI ' I h 11 t . th 'd d f mg that the fiery patience? 1.ere e se s a we mee , 1. e WI e gar en 0 man- trial had passcll 
kind, with flowers like these, which have originally sprung from on him. It is 
Paradise? Ana how many things beside grow upon the heights thus that the 
of Zion! There medicinal herbs against every clisease perfume ~~urC!I h~S.t ~e. 
the air; there grows the balm of Gileau, which brings eternal me IIDID In.. 
1· h' 1 . i d Dr l1.1·umma-health ; there ilomish shrubs of lie, w lC 1 Ylelc a never~fuiling eller •• 
vitality; nor is the plant wanting there wllich is an antidote to 
death. Enviable people who have obtained an inheritance upon 
such a soil ld . 
12-14. Silvanus,t1 or Silas [iii. 14SJ .. suppose, reckon. conclusion 
briefly, in a few words. testifyiilg,b giving this my testimony.' a A? xv. 21; f 
that, . grace, favour =. or, evangelical clO?tri;lB: or, ~tate .of I T~. 1. 1; l1~h.l. 
grace .. Church that 15, note, these words m Itals. not III ong" 1, 2 Co.. . 
,Babylon, by some thought sister congregatioll, or an abstraction.! bl Co. XV. I. 
If a plnce, that place not cel'tainl~ known. (But see Int'l'o., and I c Ro. xvi. 16 . 
. below). so .. son, pert. l\ilc the Evang., perL. the Ctc,tuaZ son of "Ceremonies of 
Pet. greet .. charity.: [iii. ;)80]. eourtc!-1Y: though 
The C!0spel of the gl'q,ce of G:od.-:-I. Tha~ the economy of t~le ~~f\~~~~l~~l~b~~~l 
Gospel IS, throughout ItS constItutIOn and mflnences, a grand (11s- ttrbitrttry, yet the 
play of Divine grace: l. The announcements of the Gospel, as to ?eglcct of them, 
the methoc1 by which blessings a.re meritoriously secured; 2. The i m so:n~le:::~cri. 
influence, by which blessings are actuall.y imparted; S. The! ~~igerous con-
nature of these' blessillgs themselves; 4. Tho extent to wbich [I strnction." - Bp. 
these blessings arc to be difIllsod. II. rrlmt the economy of the IJall. 
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d J. Pm SOliS. Gosp~l, "as such, impresses important d~manc1s l:!pon all ~ to whom 
~rA~ ,,~eo~:Y ~J. it is procln.imed: 1. It should be cordIally beheved; 2. It must 
thing more quiet, be sten.dfn.stly adhered to; 3. It must be zealously diffused.d 
becausc it is T~ze Chm'ch at Babylon.-The rendering of this verse in our 
. f never stll'r~el; Authorised Version probably results from the old ecclesiastical 
and yet nothm"" . f 1 d b' h f th R ·Ch 1 more unquiet, be~ figment that Peter was oune er an IS op o· e oman urc I, 
'cause it is ever and that be bere says Babylon mystically for Home. Bnt for the 
asslLul ted;-so I influence of this iden" it is improbn.ble that Ollr transll1tors would r:e n~f u~a~ Of l hl1ve supplemented the verse by introducing the word Church. nothingl ~~re Neander renders it" Syneclecte, who is I1t Babylon, greets you, and 
peacelL~)le! be- so does my son Marcus. ,e BySyneclecte he understands Peter's 
ca.use 1t 1S esm- wife, whom he here mentions by name. That he was married 
bhshed upon IL 1 f l\,T ... 14 Th t h"f . d h' rock, and yet we earn rom 1.11. VllL. a IS WI e accompanle 1m on 
n()thi~lg more his journeys is implied in Paul's language, 1 Co. ix. 5, " Have 
unpeaceable, be- not I a right to take a believing wife (aoEAf/J·qv yvvaiICa) with ma 
cause that rock . lik C h ?" N d t Gl· Al is in the midst on my Journeys, -e... ep as. ean er quo es em. ex; 
of seas, winds, St?'om. to the effect that Peter, seeing his wife leel by to martyrdom, 
eneI?ies, "porse- called to her by name, and said, " 0 remember the Lord." lcan 
~~~~ons. -Rey- hardly think, however, that Neander is right in his idea that 
e Baptist lJfag. Syneclecte is a proper name. Probably the word should be trans-
:' Poace of m~nd lilted. Its equivalent would be some such phrase as "your sister 
If! t.ho stlLte whICh in the faith." The verse would then read, "Your sister in the 
1 very much pre- f 'th h' t B b lIt d d 111" for to joy; be- m ,w 0 IS a a yon, SI1 u es you, I1n so oes my son .ll· arcus. 
cause, while joy This, of course, would leave Neander's view of the passage un-
has fo~ the ~o~t touched that it is his wife and SOlI then with him at Babylon part 1tS ongm '. ' .. .' .-
from thecontem. who send greetmgs, and not the Church. t - DeSCl'll1t'Wn of 
plation of the lJeacemakers.-We may easily learn, in how wide a sense the 
benefits confer- term peacemakers is to be understood. In its literal meaning it ~~~'e:~oe~ce o~~~ implies those lovers of God anel man who utterly detest and 
itR s~U1'ce ILItO- abhor aU strife and debate, aU varin.nce and contention;' and 
gether in. tho nccorclingly labour with all their might, either to prevent this fire 
contempllLtIOn?f of hell from being kindled or wheu it is kindled from breaking 
our God of HIS ' , goodnes~ and out, or when it is· broke out, from r3preatling I1ny further. They 
merc~\ His truth euc1eavour to calm tho stormy spirits of ilieu, to quiet their tur-
anel. flLlthfulness. bulent passions, to soften the minds of contending parties; and, ~~~~~ b~h~~ftl~ if possible, l'econcile them to each otl'er. ~rhey use all illllocent 
ns pure fiS poace, arts, and employ all their strength, all the talents which God has 
it. to.o. frequontly given them, as well to preserve peace, where it is, as to restore 
pn.rtIClpn,tes of' t 1 't . t It' th' f th' h t t t.hoanimal spirits 1 , W lere 1 IS no . IS e JOY a ell' ear 0 promote, to 
in connection confirm, to increase mutual goodwill Ilmong men; but more 
wltl}thesllblimcr especin,lly among the children of God, however distinguished by 
feehngs. of confl- things of smaller importl1nco' that fiS they have all " one Lord donce ill God;. ' • .. ' 
and consequent- one faIth;" IlS they are aU " called III one hope of theIr call1llg,'' 
ly, ~as a .nearor so they may fiU "walk worthy of the vocation wherewith they 
affimtYtWltltl ou:; firc called; with all lowliness I1nd meekness, with long suffeling, 
COlTllP nit uro. fL' tl' 1 . d' . 
_or. Simeoll. oruen.l'm~ .on~ allo leI' III ove; en oavounng to keel) the UIuty 
f J. lI'e~!c!l. of the SPIrIt, III tho bond of peace. "I 
.... :.._- .-.---_._--_.-_ .... - .. --. 
THE SECOND EPISTLE GENERAL OF ST. PETER. 
~ ntrll1tlt.ciicnt. 
I. Author, PETER (see Intro. to 1st Ep.). Its authenticity was at first 
doubted: nft. ref. to by Clement of Ro. and Hermas, and mentioned by Origen 
and Ensebius. UniversoJIy received since 4th cent. II. Time, uncertain; 
but prob. abo 68 .A..D. when P. was aged and expecting death. "This infer. is 
fro gen. spirit of ch. i. 14" (Alford). I~I. Place, RO?IE, so say the ,majority; 
but some assign it to J'ltdcea. IV. Design: 1. To strengthen Christians in 
their faith and practice; 2. Warn them ago error; 3. And exhort them to pre· 
pare for coming of Christ. V. Peculiarity; besides scattered resemblances 
betw. it and the Ep. of Jude, a long passage "(2 Pe. ii. 1-19; cf. Jude 3-16) 
occurs, couched iIi terms so similar as to preclude oJI idea of entire indepen. 
dence; ... either one saw and used the text of the other, or both drew fro a 
com. document, or a com. source of Apostolic teaching (Alford) • 
.. 
'.========== 
(According to Pinnock.) 
1. IntToduction ................................... i. 1-3 
2. Exhortation to piety ........................ 4-21 
3. Warning ag. false tcachers .............. ii.l...:.9 
4:. False tenchers deser ...................... 10-22 
5. Wa.rning ag. seoITers ..................... iii. 1-9 
6. The end of the world ........................... 10 
7. Preparation for it ........................... 11-1G 
8. Summn:ry •••.••••••••...••••••••••••....••...••• 17, 18 
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GHAPTER THE FIRST.. I ern.A.D.GS. 
, -
12. Simon,a lit. Syrneon, wh, is Reb.: notSirnon, who is Gk. i salutation 
obtained, Gk., perh. an all. to Jewish inlieritances who were ob-! a .P-e. :xv. 14. 
tamed by lot. faith, this may be either the truth believed,t' or the, b Alford; Ac 
disposition to believe :1: but most prob. the f~rmer. ~hr?ugh .. j xv. 7. -
.Christ,d the !aith,---i.e. the Gospel-manifests thIS nghteous.: c Ep. ii. 8. 
ness. Grace, etc., see ?n 1 Pe. i. .2. • •.. . ! d Ro. iii. 22. 
Fa.ith pl'eoious.-NotlC.e:- 1..It IS saVIng ill ItS. nature. II. ~t! C G. Whitfield. 
introduCBs US to a partiCIpatIOn of Gospel blessmgs. III. It IS: I, Th A . 
the means of receiving and retaining the life of Goel in the soul; formo of ~~:~~ 
of man. IV. It renders the actions of a believer pleasing to Goa. ; seems to favour 
V It is the -life and soul of Christian magnanimity. VI. It! the. vie\v thl1t this 
.. .' 1 t 1•• VII It' th 1 f I EpIStle WU!; ftr~· is the root of a1 ue pasSlve f?I'~ces. . IS e on y c~~se 0 I dre"sed toiewj~lJ 
Gospel obc(lience."-Preciolls jmth.-I. The nature ana ongm of I Clui st i nns."-
precious faith: 1. n originates with God; 2. It .comes through man's iJIombert. 
ministration' 3. It is the effect, act, and oVHlcnce of a renewed f J. Sierer/s. 
btateof minci.· It. A few of the properties of such a faith: 1. It "A letter is n. 
is essential to the existence of the Christian character; 2. It is conVeTfi!1tion be. 
use. a to denominl1to the whole household of God; 3. It appears in I tween t1htch 1'1"le-
. "TIl A t' t't . t' sent !1nc C!1 J-Christian Ql'chnanccs. .L. cau Ion as· 0 1 S approprla IOn., Bont. Its fa.tc is 
ry. Its necessity anel importanceJ l that it cannot 
';. VOL. v. F 
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]a~t, hut mm:t I Faith.-Faith is a grace wrought in the soul of a sinner by the 
B~:~'lo~~:f~)r 19~~ ~oly Sph:it
h
, whereby heitng emthPtieddoff alll oPinhio?ativebtlhodUtghlts °kf 
voice,"-Ilum- hIS ow~ ng teousnes~, s reng ,~n u l?-ess, e 19 ~na e . 0 ~o 
boldt, to Chnst, to betake hImself to HIm as hIS only SaVIour, to receIve 
g A. 'l'aylot'. Him, to rest and rely upon ~im for ~he remission of his sins: for a 
"As a man look- righteousness to justify him III the sIght of God; for strength to 
ing at a dial can~ enable him to perform duty, to follow after holiness, and to 
not Bee the encounter spiritual enemies; and for eternal life, when his work 
shadow move, of faith and labour of love is ended, and when he comes to finisb 
yet after a wbile wI'th J'o"\r his course. This is the Scripture notion of sa.ving faith: he perceives that" ">! 
it has movcd; so and it has God for its fundamental and principal object, as He is 
it is in the use of a God of truth reconciled to sinners; but it has Christ for its 
~~:cer.eans of immediate object, for it is only by His mediation that a sinner can 
come to God.a 
precious 3, 4. according as, seeing that: forasmuch as. things, 
promises in way of fact, doctrine, promise. life, higher life. godliness, 
a Ro. viii. 29,30, character. knowledge, medium of attainment to life and godli-
b Fl'onmiillel'. ness. him, God the author of life and goodness. called,a" the 
calling of God is the temporal fulfilment of the eternal act of 
c 2 Co. vii. 1. • • t' t lif electiop.."b glory" III the future. VIr ue, III pres en e. 
d Ep. iv. 24. whereby, i.e., by His Divine power. are .. us, who believe. 
e C. B,·iggs. exceeding .. promises, the greatest and most precious pro-
"There are mises. that .. these,c i.e. by their fulfilment. ye .. nature,d 
mn,ny t.hings that of hol"\r quaJities " godlike dispositions. escaped, a blessed 
wo may win with " 
violence; othOl'13 deliverance. corruption, who involved ruin of soul and body. 
can only become lust, sinful desire. 
ours by modern.- Divine assinw.lation .. -The text suggests-I. That the Divine 
tion and self-r~straint. So it nature is the source and standard of all perfection: 1. God is an 
is said is virtue, eter:qal, infinite, and self-existent Being; 2. He is both remote 
and love, which from and independent of His works; 3. He is absolutely perfect; 
is allied to her. Think well of 4. He is an emotional and commlinicative Being. II. That man 
this."-Goetlle. can partake of that nature. We become partakers of it when we-
"As tho cry of 1. Receive Divine ideas; 2. ATe made holy; 3. Have eternal life ; 
some helplcss in- 4. Are made happy in God. Ill. That the process of becoming a 
rant is drowned partaker of the Divine is most Divine: 1. The substratum-the 
~lici~e b~l\~~~ mental and moral natures of man; 2. The Divine medium-the 
t h r ong 11 the atonement; 3. The causation-the Spirit; 4. The Divine instru-
forest; so deeds mentality-the promises. IV. That snch n, participation snblim-
?~d~01~~1or~ir~1~~ ates man. It angmcnts--1. The Divinity, 2. The sublimity, 3. 
glttre of lofty os- The spiritual development of life.!' 
t.cntation."-F. Voices of g1·Q,ce.-It is marvellous and beautiful to obs~rve how 
li.lopstock. various are the voices of Free Grace. " I am thirsty," says one. 
"Tho acts of" Come to the waters," she cries. "I am hungry," says another. 
hroatbing which "The-n eat ~.ro that which is good," sho savs," and let your soul I performed yes- " 
terd ty will not. delight itself in fatness." "But I am poor, and have nothing to 
kcep me nlivc to- buy with." "Como, buy wine and milk without money and with· 
day; ImllRt con- out price." "We are weary," sigh the labourei's in the sun-
tinue to br()lttho 
IlJresll evol'y mo- beaten fields. "Como unto lue," breathes her answer, like a 
mcnt, or animal breeze from the waters, "and I will give you rest." "Cast thy , 
life ceases. In· Iml'c1on on the Lord, and He will sustain thee," she whispers to 
like manner ~'cs- tho e })i1grim read.y to faint on the highw/ty. "Behold th_ 0 terday'B grace 
and flpiriluo.! fountain," sllG cries to the guilty; "the fountain opened for sin 
Rtrongth must, he and un~leanness."-Expe1'ience of gracc.-In a period of religious 
I~~{;~~~il~~~~!~~; awalwl1mg, Sammy thought him:;elf a subjoct of the work, and, 
con tinne to with others, presented himself for admissioll to the Church. The 
bren.tho on my office-bearers hesitatec1, on the groulld that he mi!?ht not hav:e 
\ 
I ; 
1 
1 
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sufficient oapacity to comprehend the doctrines of the Gospel and soul, from mo-
the evidences of con'\crsion. They concluded, however, to examine ~ent to moment, 
him d b 'th tl b' t f . D th' 1 III order to my , an egan Wl 10 su Jec 0 regeneratIOn. " 0 yon III C, enjoying the 
Sammy," saicl the l)astor, " that you have been born again? " "I I consolations, ~ud 
think I have," was the answer. "Well, if so, whose work is I to my workmg 
th t ?" "Oh' G 1 d' d t d I r 1 t " " A.h , h t \ the works of a . . OC 1 a par , an (l( a par . . w a God."- Toplady. 
part did you do, Sammy?" " Wby, I opposed God all I could, I " Some men, like 
and He clid the rest." The resnlt of the examination was, that,lpictures, are 
so far as they could judge, the Holy Spirit had been Sammy's fitter for a cor-
h 1 . I h d h d' d 1 t d h' . Ch' t ner than a ful) t eo OglCtl teac er, an a In eee crea e 1m anew ill rIS, li,ght,"-Senera. 
"not of works, lest any man shonld boast." 
5-7. and .. this, for this reason: on this account. giving, Christian 
the believer's duty following the Divine mercy. diligence,a growth 
earnestly use the faith, etc., you have. add, Gl.:.,b furnish. vir- a He. vi. 11; 1 
tue, courage, manliness. knowledge,c power to discern betw. Ti. vLl1, 12. 
t lf I · b The verb meant good and evil. emperance,d se ·contro. patlence,e power origiually to pro-
to wait and endure. godliness,! ref. to temper a"1d conduct. "ide expenses for 
brotherly kindness, Christians shonld be kind, generous, a chorus, hence 
t h't g 1 'th t eli . nl t' it gets the mean-cour eous. Carl y, ove Wl ou SSlm a IOn. ing of furnishing 
Fa.ith;-I. What is this faith? 1. Trust or belief; 2. Trust in forth."-Alford. 
God ., 3. Orimnating from God. II. Why has it this priority I1ssigned b· c Ph. i. 9-11. 
in the Christian system? Because of-I. Man's past history; 2. d 1 00. ix. 25-
His relations to God; 3. God's great goodness; 4. Mnn's present 27. 
besetting sin. Ill. How, from the necessity of its nature, it be- J ' 4 n e a. 1. ; o. 
comes a root of spiritual growth and practical development. ii. 7. 
Faith must grow and be strengthened by exercise: 1. From its fHe. xii. 28. 
own nature and the nature of the human mind; 2. From the g 1 Jo. iv. 21 
character and structure of Scripture; 3. From the character of Jo. xiii. 35, 
God Himself; 4. From the office and nature of the Holy Ghost. II This chain of 
A.pplication :-Faith must be strengthened by-(l) Prayer and ad- vir t u est he 
. (9) E . h Apostle begins 
,oratIOn; "" i xerClse. with faith, be-
Faith, the first grace.-The language of Quesnel upon v. 3, is:- cause it is the 
" La Foi est Ia premiere grace, et la source de toutes Ies autres" root from which 
(Faith is the first grace, and the root of all the otbers). This !~~ng ~~~ en~i~ 
was extracted in the celebrated Bull Ulligenitus (so called from with 10,e, be-
the opening word of its first sentence) condemnatory of his work cause it is the 
and doctrines, and for the refusal to receive which, so many point to which 
thousands of the Jansenists suffered deprivation, imprisonment, ~~~~e~n tend."-
01' exile, or were denied the ordinary communion, and but'ial at 
death. This sentence of the comment forms the twenty-seventh ';Vilfl~~I$.W' R. 
Proposition of those one hundred and one enumerated and "Faith finds all 
bramled by the Bull. How the Pontiff, claiming as he does to be the graces with 
the successor of the Apostle Peter, coulcl place Quesnel under the work. As the 
ban, and yet leave untouched the Apostle, whose chair he bimself rich tradesman gives out hie 
assumes to fill, seems to us a mystery. Less even than an ex- wool, some to 
positor's inference, the comment thus condemned appears to be, this man and 
in this case, liut a mere paraphrase of the text.-Faith an opera- some to that, who 
tive principle.-Without obedience our knowledge is but ignorance, ~~ sr~~ ~~~c'i:°~~ 
our wisdom folly, and our belief no better-nay, it is worse-than gives them out, 
infidelity. The more we know of our Maker's will, if we do it so that when he 
not, we shall be beaten with the more stripes. Orthodox opinions, ~~~;et!~~t tr:l~~: 
unaccompanied with a good life, like blossoms without fruit, by because they 
promising fairly, but aggravate the disappointment. A Christian have no stock 
stands not on the same level with other men: bis advantages are ~~~rd;vha~he!~ 
more eminent; what he does amiss is more criminal. Gael has thus faith gives 
provided for him the highest mansions in the kingdom of glory, outtoeverygrnco 
.. 
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what they act ancl is desil'ous to l)lace him nearest t~ Himself ,in heaven j .but 
upon. It' faith if he resist the means of grace, and reJcct the ofter of salvatlOn, ~ l~ i f ~: r ~ ~ ~ bis punishment will be as clreaclfu~ as his hopes. are gloriol~s.All 
thoy." the doctrines of our most holy faIth are accorclmg to goclhness-
"Seeing i'u;ith is all the capital articles of it enforcing most strongly a virtuous 
snch a choice and a holy life. 'Ve, who profess to be Christians, who colI our-
'grace, be stirred selves after thA blessed name of our aclorable Redeemer, have all 
~ii!l.nto ~rdFu~~ the great reasons to walk holily which are common to others,anCl 
eare to preserve we have unspeakably more,. an(l unspeakably greater. . Oh, let us 
fn,ith. Keep that, not suffer them to be lost upon us; let them not witness against 
and it will keep us at th. e great day of account I Let our lives be answerable to thee, and all thy 
other graces. those vast and accumulated obligations I And if our own solemn 
Thou standest by promises-if the precepts, or the doctrines, or the love of onr 
faith; if that Redeemer-if the example of His life~ tlie propitiation of His ~~~!~.~ho~~pe~;~ death, the sanctification of His spirit~if His promise of rewards 
lind. thee then which are unspeakable, and His threatenings of unutterable 
hut nUller the lmnishments, will not move us to repentance a. nd amendment of 
enemy's feet?" life, His justice will triumph over us, who might have been monu-
i Ogden. ments of His m.ercy! "t 
knowledge 
and 
ignorance 
a Jo. xv. 8, 14. 
b 1 J o. ii. 9; Ro. 
ri.2-4. 
c " L IL C k s dis-
ccrmnent alto·· 
gelher of his 
own stnte as a 
nember of 
Christ ILnd in-
heritor of hea-
yen."-Aifm'd. 
d ",He winks and 
l! 0 n t l' IL C ts his 
eyes, like a per-
son who baR a 
welLk or short 
sight, . 80 as to 
preclude himself 
fl'. diRC01'lling 
the trut.hs of tho 
Uospel."- lJ"olj: 
"The ignorant 
sto.rt questions 
which ll!we bcon 
ltlrcady answer-
ed thouslLnds of 
years ngo hy the 
wise."-Goc:thc. 
cT. Adams. 
f lV: Jenkin. 
abundant 
entrance 
a 1 J o. ii. 5, G; 1 
J o. iii. IB, 19. 
bRo. viii. 16; 2 
00. 1. 12; 1 Th. 
8, 9. things, these graces. abound, individ1,1ally increasing. 
barren, idle. uufruitful,a they will manifest themselves in 
good works. knowledge.: Christ, who knowledge is practical 
in its natme. he .. things, the man who has not these graces. 
blind, b state of spiritual oblivion.c and .. off, is short-sighted. d 
hath .. sins, hath subsided into forgetfulness of that great. 
mercy,; ancl does not feel the duty it involves. 
The seed and its.fl"uit.-I. The seed-" these things :" 1. The seed 
chosen-" these things;" 2. The meaSlU'e of choosing-not one or 
two, but" all these things." II. The ground-"in you." Holy seed 
requires holy ground. To make the heart holy, it is: 1. Fallowed 
-broken up by the Word; 2. Stirred up continually; 3. Laid 
out by faith. III. The sowing-" be in you." The seed is gO'od, 
the sower is God. There nre ministerial deputies nmong men-
Pnul plnnts, Apollos waters. IV. The growiug-" and nbound:" 
1. These things must be in us before they can abotmd; 2. It is not 
enough to have them, but to have them in abundance. c 
Knowledge.-Knowledge is the mother of obedience, and 
obedience is the nurse of knowledge. The more you prnc-
tise what you know, the mOTe shnll you know whnt to prnctise. 
And yet put not off yourselves with every kind of knowledge,-lo,-
bour for a soul-humbling knowledge. The more the light shines 
on you, the more yon will see your own imperfections. Let yonI' 
knowledge be applicative: endeavour to possess for thine own 
the good' of every threatening, command, promise. Let yonI' 
lmowledge bo influential into heart and life. Not informing 
on):r, but reforming; not as tho light, of torches, which sclttter 
no mfluence where they shine; but ns tho light of the sun, which 
~akes the earth and plant.s green and growing. He who is rich 
m knowledge must be plentiful in holiness.! 
10-12. rather, seeing such may be result of c~l'elessness. 
di1ig~nce,a be ear~est. make .. sure,b place them beyond 
(loubt ill your own mmcls; and prevent others fl'. doul1ting con-
cern. you. fall, into doubt; bliudness. entrance,t· experimen-
ta~ entering in. ministered, furnished. abundantly, by 
tIllS ab'\luto.nt fitness. into .. Christ, in both its rcgions of 
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grncc and glory. RcgnTCl tbis abundant entrance as both subjec-
tive and objecth·e. wherefore, desiring these things for :you. 
remEmibrance d •• know, teachers work to revive the memory 
of things known, as well as to impart new truths. 
Happiness in deatlt.-Consider.-I. The state to which the 
Christian looks forward-" the everlasting ldngdom," etc. It is 
_. 1. An everlasting kingdom. Evcrything here is transitory and 
perisha]Jle. This is true with regard to-(l) Individuals and 
families; (2) Communities. 2. The everlasting kingdom of Christ 
our Lord and Saviour. It is Christ's-(l) By claim; (2) As 'the 
reward of His obedience and sufferings; (3) By p.ossession. II. 
The mode of his admission: 1. An entrance-death. 2.·An en-
tmnce administercd-administered by God. The time-the 
place-the manner or means of death- all are fixed by Him. 3. 
An entrance ministered abundantly-administered "ith peace and 
joy. III. The condition on which the privilege of a peaceful en-
trance depends, and which is obviously here implied. This con-
dition is that we livc in the strenuous cultivation of practical and 
progressive religion. (!-Pa1,ticula?' clection.-I. Here are two impor-
tant matters-cnlling and election:. 1. Callirig-thc general call 
to all mankind; 2. Election-a special call to a certnin number, 
whom Godhas Himself determined upon. II. Here is also some good 
advice-" make sure." . Not towards God-they are sure to Him 
-but towards yourself. How make sure? The Scripture tells 
you. Be diligent in Faith-knowledge-virtue-temperance-
patience-godliness-brotherly love and charity. III. The 
Apostle's reasons for this aclvice .. If this· advice is followed-I. 
You will never fall; 2. An almndant entrance into heaven will be 
reserved for you; 3. Eternal happiness will be secured.! 
lIJaking s1trety doubly s1lrc.-You have heard of the senator 
rela.ting to his son the account of the book containing the names 
of illustrious members of the Common.wealth. The son desired to 
see the outside. It was glorious to look upon. "Oh,let me open 
it," said the SOD. ~'Nay," said the father, "it's known only to 
the council." Then said the son, " Tell me if my Dame is there." 
II And that," said the father, II is a secret known only to the council, 
und it cannot be divulged." Then he desired to know for what 
a~hievements tho names were inscribed in that book. So the 
father told him; and related to him the achievements and noble 
deeds by which they had eternised their names. "Such," said he, 
"are written, and none but such are written, in the book." 
"And will my nnme 1~ there?" said the son. "I c[mnot tell 
thee," said the father; "if tpy c1eecls are like theirs, thou shalt 
be wl'itten in the book; if not, thou shalt not be written." And 
then the son consulted with himself, and he found that his whole 
deeds were playing, and singing, and chinking, and amusing him-
self; and he found this was not noble, nor temperate, nor valiant. 
And as he could not read, as yet, his name, he deterruine(l to" make 
his calling and election sure." And thus, "by patient continu-
ance in well-doing, the encl is crowned with glory, honour, im-
mortality, and eternal life. "g 
13-15. I .. tabernacle, the body compo to a tent: the soul, 
to the occupant. stir, the memory of old things, times, experi-
ences, mercies,-often most stirring. knowing, having no 
doubt of it. shortly, ullcertain when, but soon. even .. me,a 
the Lord hacl predictetl this. mor€-~ver, in addition to this 
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i. 2-4; He, vi, 
n; 1 Pe. i. 2-5. 
c 2 Ti. h'.6-8; 
2 S. xxiii. 1-5. 
d Ro, SoV. 14, 15; 
Ph, iii. 1; 1 Jo. 
iL 21; 2 Pea iii. 
17, 
e Tl': Jay. 
"In a fearful 
storm at sea, 
when all hope 
was lost, and it 
seemed every 
moment that tho 
ship would sink, 
I!. pious sn.ilor 
cried out, 'BIess-
ed be God, all is 
right!' and begn.n 
to sing, Thus, 
n.midst tho 
storms of life, on 
the dark oeCltn L·t 
death, and amidst 
too telTors of the 
judgment-day, 
the Christian 
mlty exultingly 
exclaim, 'Blessed 
be God, 0.11 is 
right!' " 
f ColI. Spurgeon 
"In this world, 
he that is to-day 
conqueror may 
to-morrow him-
self be defeated. 
Pompey is 
eclipsed by Cre-
sar, and then 
fnIls by the hands 
of conspirators' 
Napolecn con 
querec1 nearly l!.11 
Europe, ltncl Wil.~ 
then himself 
eonquerecL But 
the Christian's 
conquest of death 
is absolute. The 
resu1 t is final. 
He has vanquish-
ed the last enemy, 
!Lnd has no more 
battles to fight." 
fJ Paxton Hood. 
putting in 
rem.em-
brance 
a Jo. xxi. 18.0'". 
\I Thero is no r.· 
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m em bran c e present stirring up. endeavour, by leaving a written record of 
which time does these things. that .. be, etc., by repetition he would fix these 
not obliterate, 
nor pain which things in their memory. 
death do-es not lIi an's earthly ?node of bei1tg.-Here is-I. A felt duty connected 
put au eud to."- with this mode of being,-" I think it meet," etc. Here are im-
Cervantes. plied three things :-1. A pa.ramount necessity for the Christian 
"Defect of me- ever to feel these things; 2. A sad tendency in him to forget 
::;£~ ~~1~~~~0~~ them; 3. An obligation on one Christian to excite others by 
lazy inclinations, them. II. A destined change that awaits it_" knowing that," 
and insanity it- etc: 1. The nature of ihis cha.nge; 2. Nearness; 3. The as-
~J;:tso~~~ in~~l~ surance the Apostle had of it. III. A glorious cause that must 
dicious disposi- outlive it (v. 15). Three things are here implied: 1. The necessity 
t ion 0 f 0 u r of Christianity to l)osterity; 2. The felt interest of the good in 
~~~~~tie~~:u~~~; posterity; 3. T~e cap.acity Iof I?hentto help 1 posateritYt·lih t M b""'l 
our losing that Uses of 'I'ecalntulatwn.- WIS 0 sen( a espa coo 1 e. 
intelligence I hand it to the operator, and ask, "How much?" "FOlU' 
\Vhie~'y'e hltd dollal's." "'Vill that make it sure?" " Not absolutely; we can ~~d-~~l:ed. - So-I repeat it for two dollars adc1itional, ana make it so." The words 
are, " Not good for any amount." Click, click,-the despatch is 
gone. The operator in New York, whence I despatch, a.sks his 
friend in Mobile to repel1t or send back the message. Back it 
comes,I'el1cling as I wrote it, "Not good for any amount;" all 
right. I pay my six dollars. If it had not been repeated, it 
might have read, "Note good for any amount," and the change 
of the one little letter would hl1ye made me infinite trouble. By 
recalling and repen.ting I Imow it is all i'ight. Recall and r:epeat 
with your pupil, and lmow that he knows that all is rigbt.c 
b Dr. Thomas. 
e Dr. J. II. Yin-
cent. 
" Grace mltkes a 
goof. heart 
memory even 
where there is a 
bad head 
memory." -Bos-
the trans- 16-18. for .. fables, as heathen mythologies, Jewish ca-
figuration bnlistic stories, etc. power, conferred upon Him in His glori-
a Ac. iii. 12, 13, fication. coming, as Judge, in that vowel'. but .. majesty,a 
1G, 1!'-21; Ep. as at transfiguration and ascension. for, as an example." when., 
i. 20-22; 2 Th. . h G 11 . i. 7-10. etc., all. to trm.LSfigUl'l1tlOn : see t e ospe llst.b 
b Mn..xvii,1-13; Internal marks oj c1'edibility in the New 1.'estmnent.-I. The 
Mk. ix. 2.fT.; Lu. books we receive this history from have the names of particular 
ix.28fT. persons. II. TIleY are written in a language and in a style suit-
"Morely a pro- able to the character of the persons ,,,hose names they bear. III. 
fessed love of In them there are many characters of time inserted (Lu. i. 5; ii. 
truth, without . 
pains taken to 1,2;iIi,1,2; Ma.ii.1,etc.). IV. Thegreatdesignofthishistory,itnd 
inform ourselves of the first preaching of the Gospel, has nothing in it that should 
whn.t it is, can tempt men to forgery and invention. V. We have here a very 
~~dS If~v~n~e~~ naturn.lrepresentation of things, with all the appeal'l1nces of pro-
tainty aull per- bability. VI. The history itself is impartial-many things appear 
1> 1 0 xi ty."-Coll- disadvantageous to Christ-the writers themselves mention their 
fucius. own misdeeds-disorders among early Christio..ns are related. VII. 
eDt'. N. Lardner. The nalTative is full of simplicity. VIII. In it there are p:1any 
"Evory mau i8 facts set down, that, if untrue, could have been easily confuted. 
Dlot ": proPfcr I IX. Honesty and integrity are shown by the persons first enga!!ed 
c lI1mplOll or· bl' h' h '. ~ tho truth, uor fit III 1m IS lllg t e Gospel. For Clll'lSt'S e;ake they encounter the 
to talce ~lP the world. X. These persons appeal' also to be free from enthusiasm 
gn,unUet ill ~ho -they were not governed by impulse. XI. The Epistles agree 
CILllse of venty. .} bl 'th th G I' d tl . 't II }laDY, from au remal \a y WI e ospe s, an Ie val'lOUS W1'1 ers a " agree 
inconsldel'!Lte among themselves.c 
zeal unto the Oonvincing powe1' oj the t1·uth.--Athenagorns a famous Athenian ~.~~{~~y h~~~l';~g philosop?e~' in th~ s.econd century, not only cl~nbted the truth of 
the troops or the Chl'lstlan relIgIOn, but was determined to write ngainst it. 
error, and 1'0- However: upon an intimate inquiry into the facts on which it was 
I 
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supported, in the course"of his collectin~ materials for his intendea mn,in as trophie~ 
publication, he was convinced by the blaze of its evidence, and ~~ut~~,:::~r;:.i~~~r 
turned his designed invective into an elaborate apology, which is Brozene. 
still in existence.-Trutlz.-.. Truth has all the advant~ges . Of! "Truth is a gem 
appearance, fiLd many more; ana, upon every account, smcenty thatis found at a 
is true wisdom. As to the affairs of this world, integrity hath I g r ~ a t de p t h, 
many advantacres over all the arts of dissimulation and deceit. \ wlnlst on tl~e 
• 0 ., < surface of thIS It IS much the plamer and eaSler, much the saftlr ancl more secure world all things 
\yay; it hath less of trouble and difficulty, of entanglement and! nre weighed b~: 
perplexity, of danger and hazard; it is the shortest an(l nearest i thefuls~, scrtle 01 
t d . th-th' t' h l' ~ -11 custom. -Byron. way 0 our en , carrymg us 1 er In a s rmg tIne, anCl WI 
hold out and last, when deceit and cunning, which"continunlly cl Tillotson. 
grow weaker and less effectual, will finally fail us. "d 
19-21. we .. prophecy, not only that voice, but the written sure word of 
Word, always with us.a well, wisely. heed, IJ to practical and prophecy 
doctrinal meaning. light,c kindled in heaven: light of truth, (t "On aec. of 
revealing, cheering, etc. shineth, brightly. in .. place, lit.- this voice fro hea,en wh_ we dry, arid: all. to the world: darkp.ess of sin, error, ignorance. heard, we have 
until .. dawn,d until the great eternal day of full manifestation firmer hold of, 
shall break at last. and .. hearts, meaning seems to be, that, 01' esteem more 
thus taking heed, Chdst-the Day Star-shall rise in yr. hearts; ~t~~ic ~~rd:r~; 
and this light shall be as the precursor of the final manifestation. now having in 
first, especially. is .. interpretation,c not interpreted by the our own cars he-
prophetic writers for their own private uses. not .. man,! not ~U!t.'!::'AlJ~:~~~ 
even of the good man. but .. Ghost,g they were but the mouth-
pieces of the Goel of truth. . bPs. exix_ 105. 
The e:rceUe1lcy of the Scriptures.-I. The matters revealed in C 2 Co. iv. 6. 
S . t 1 Tl t l' ~ t f t 1 2 d 1 Co. xiii. 12. cnp nre: . ICy are ex reme y Impor"an or man 0 mow; . 
They fnithfully represent the state of the soul; B. They show us jfop:.tll 
the only way of pleasing God. II. The manner of their revela- a 2 Ti. iii. 16; 2 
tion: 1. Clearly i 2. -With power and authority; B. Purely; 4. s_ xxiii. 2. 
d · W h' "No prophecy Agreeably an uniformly; 5. it persuaSIveness, Application: of Scripture is of 
-The Scriptures are a rule of life: (1) In the nature of the sel f-in terpreta-
duties they require; (2) In the enconrngement that they present.h tio~; but is e.x-
-The prophecies relating to the 11Iessiahflllfilled in Christ.-I. The I Flat~eld hYt "Its 
prophets themselves in reference to Christ: 1. Everyone of them 111~rSley~ en. 
hall in his day a goo(l name and character -at stake; 2. Still they I lz D. Stillingjleet. 
were not afraid, nor slo\v, to venture their names upon mysterious i Rev, R_ Philip. 
oracles; B. This is the more remarkable, since they dill not them- ~ ~ollok. . 
selves fully understand what they prophesied; 4. The reason for tl~~om !i1e h:; 
this is, that they were rendered confiden t by God. II. Christ mother'S feet, or 
Himself in reference to the prophets and their prophecies: 1. His on my futher'A 
birth; 2. His betrayal; B.-His condemnation and crucifixion; 4. knee, I fiyst 
H · . 1 5 Hi" " ff .. 6' Hi •• t . learned to hsp IS mll"ac es ; . s va1'1ous sn enngs i . s llillllS rY-lts verses from the 
natnre and success. i Sacred Writings, 
The Bible a light.-- they h!"ve been 
. 11" 1 1 h' h 1 b k . . my d!LIly study T IS )00 r, t IS 0 Y 00 ,on every Iille and vigilant con-
Marked with the seal of high Divinity, templMion. If 
On every leaf bedewed with drops of love therobeo,nything 
D·· - d -~h tl t· 11 ld in my style 01' H'"111e, an Wh 18 e elna, lera ry tlouC7hts to be 
And signature of God almighty stamped c~m~-lC~ded, the 
From first to last, this my of sacred light, credi~ is due to 
This lamp from off the everlasting throne ~y}{ln~l rare!1t~, 
, _' . . ' III lDstIlhog IOto Mercy took clown, ftndm the mght of TIme my mind an 
Stood, casting on the clm"k her gracious bow; early. love of the 
And evermore beseeching men with tears Scr.lpturcs."-
An 1 . 1 l' " , . Darnel Webster ( earnest SIg IH, to reae, believe, n.n(\ hve. k ' 
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CHAPTER THE SEOOND. 
false 1-3. but, besides good prophets, who dill not nse'their office 
teachers... or speech for their priva.te advantage. there .. prophets,a as 
(t 1 K. ~:X1l. :l' Balaam, etc. people, Israel. there .. teachers,b teachers of 12~ Je .•. . 30,0 '. falsehood. privily, covertly. damnable heresies, heresies 
b 1\1(1,. XXlV. 11,'. of destruction: i.e. whose end is destruction. denying .. them Ac xx: 30' 1 Tl' ,. .' 
iv:'l; i Jo: iv. 1; a sin whose evil Peter would well understand. their .. ways,c 
1 Co. ix. 19. licentiousness. by .. whom, on whose acc. covetousness,d 
c 2 Co. xi. 3, 13 their ruling passion. with .. words, fictitious tales. make 
-15; Tit. i. 16. •• you, cheat, deceive you, etc.; as when a 'priest sells an indul-
d Ro. xvi. 18; 1 gence, etc. whose, etc., the meaning is that, though God is 
Ti. vi. 5; Tit. i patient, yet their punishment is certain~ 
11; 2 Co. ii. 17. False apostles.-False apostles are-· I. Self-constituted-· not 
v.3."Inthissinglo called of God-they assume a false position-have no authority. 
sentence there is I h h . f bl 
n. cle:wprediction I . Countei'feits of t e true-look at t e pomts 0 resem ance 
of the iniquitous and of difference. III. Deceitful workers-they deceive the 
practices of these people-accomplish no real good-promote elTor. IV. Actuated 
great. morchants by. false motives-the llOpe of gain or honour-I)artisanship-a 
of souls, the 
Romish clergy, disposition to mischief-a spirit of delusion.c 
who hlLvo rated A 1V01'ld oj evil.-W ould that in this poor world we could have 
an crimes, evon the gold without the dross! The story is this-To a saint who 
the most atro- d' CiOllS, ILt a fixed was praying, the evil spirit showed hl~self ra mnt with royal 
price, so tha.t if robes, I1ncl crowned with a; jewelled diadem, ancl said, "I am Christ 
their doctrine be -I am descending on the earth-and I desired ihst to manifest 
~;~ th:h~~~g~ myself to thee." The saint kept silent and looked, and then said, 
may commit the "I will not believe that Ohrist is come, save in that state 
crime, without and form in which He suffered, save with the marks of the 
~~1~~~~~~~'-:;:- wounds of the Cross." And the false apparition vanished. The 
knight. application is this: Christ comes nO.t in pride of intellect, or 
c /Jr. LlItll. reputation for ability. These are the glittering robes in which 
Satan is now arraying. Mn.ny spirits are abron,d, more are issuing 
f Dr. Howson. from the pit; the credentials which they display are the precious 
gifts of mind, beauty, richness, depth, originality. Christian, 
look hard at them with the saint in silence-and ask them for the 
print of tho nails.! 
the flood 4, 5. if .. sinned,a ref. to as well kno~'ll. Probe handed 
down by tract fl'. time of A<hm. hell, G k., Tl1rtarlls.b Nowhero ~x.'i6?e G; Re. elso in N. T., and not in LXX. and .. darkness, fig. denoting 
groat horror aucl misery. to .. judgment, of the last dn.y. 
and .. world, but destroyed tho whole mce, save one fame the 
•. person,c the cbief of the eight, who were saved. l)reacher, 
G7.:., crier, herald. flood, for hist. see O. T. 
{, Acc. to JIomel' 
-11. "jii.l a-n.nd 
JIcsiorl - Tltco-
gall, 11 !l-n. pln.ce 
fn.r iHulel'ground. 
Other Gks. speak 
of T. as in t,ho 
ail', at. t.ho end of 
t.he . Cll\'lh, he-
yond Mauritnnia. 
-hence the epi-
thet "a,iry Tn.r-
tarns." Soo ltJac-
kniljht. 
c Go. vii. 
d ']'. It['Ka{J. 
Satan, a Spi1·UfaUen and.misc1·nl)Ze.-I. Thonature of Satn,l1-n. 
fallen spirit. II. HiR clHLl'acter-extremely wicked-l'e}lre::;ol1ted 
by darkness-mon nn.tnmlly feel repugnance to darlmoss. III. 
I-I~s co?dition-mise~'able in tho extreme-this is signified by his 
bemg m darlmess-hght alone is tho symbol of joy. Hciicctions: 
- (1) Tho universal execration of which Stl.tall is ,,'orthy' (2) TIle 
transforming power of sin.d ' 
:41Jamb.le.-A certait; tyrant f'mt for one of his subjects, and 
saul to hun, "'\Vhat IS yonI' oD;ployment?" He said "I am a 
blacksmith." "Go homo ancllllako me a chain of such ~ length." 
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He went home; it occupied him severnl months, and he hacl no I" If He did not 
wages all the time he was making it. Then he brought it to the spare t!Iose who 
h d h Od "G k' t' I ' H b ht stood hIgher and. monarc ,an e sal, 0, ma -e It mce as ong.' e roug -enjoyed greater 
it up again, and the monarch said, "Go, make it longer still." dignitr, much 
Each time he brought it there was_nothinO' but the command to lesswlllHespare 
•• 0 • the less."-Fron-
make It longer still. And when he brought It up at last, the mUller. 
monarch said, "Take it and bind him hand and foot with it, and I, As nn old thief 
cast him into a fmnace of fire." These were the wages of making who has a long 
the chain. Here is a meditR.tion for you, ye servants of the devil. time ~scnped de-
Your master, the devil, is telling you to make a chain. Some tec.t~ol1 t an!i 
have been fifty years in welding the links of the chain; and he ~~~lcfe~~d :~ 
says, "Go, make it still longer." Next Sabbath morning you will proceed to 
open that shop of yours, and put another link on; next Sabbath greater crime, 
'll b 1 1- 1 t th l' k t 1\,r d thinking that ho y~u WI ? c run '-, an~ pu on ano er. III ; nex WolO? ay you shull always 
will do a dIshonest actIOn; ancl so you WIll keep on malung fresh I escape; so many 
links to this chain; and when you have lived twenty more years, ~mp~niten~ g~ 011 
the devil will say, "1\1ore links on still!" And then, at last, it I m sm, thmkmg, 
--:11 b " T k h' d b' d h' h d d f t d t h' that, because God 
W ll.I. e,' a 'e nn an In lID an an 00, an cas 1m does not at once 
into a furnace of fire." "For the wages of sin is death." Here punish them, 
is a subject for your meditation. I do not think it will be sweet; therefore they 
b t 'f G d 1 OJ. fit bl' 't '11 1 d Y t shallescnpealto-U 1 0 ma {eS h pro ,a _ 0,.' WI C 0 you goo. ou mus gether" _ CWD-
have strong medicines sometimes, when the disease is bud. GNl dray •• 
apply it to your hearts. 
6-8. and .. ashes, a sec on Ge. xix. 24, 25. making .. 
ungodlys showing forth the fate of -all such. just, righteous. 
Lot, see O. T. hist.l' vexed,c distressed. filthy .. wicked, 
"by the he-hu:vionr' of the lawless in licentiousness.". for .. 
them., but that li-dng with such people was his great mistake. 
vexed, etc., in fact they vexed him. ·We say of a man "he 
distresses himself." 
, Distress of the pious at the 'lvicl.:edneos of the godless.-The pious 
are distresseel at the sins of the godless because-I. These sins 
sully the glory of Goel; II. They show the tyrauny of Satan over 
men; m. They conduce to the condemnation of the godless~d 
The Christian in the worlcl.-As the mother pearl-fish lives in 
the sea without receiving a drop of salt water; anel as, towards 
the Chelidonian Islands, springs of fresh water may be found in 
the midst of the sea; ancl as the fire-fly passes through the flame 
without burning its wing: so a vigorous and resolute soul may 
live in the world without being infected with any of its humours, 
may discover sweet springs of piety amidst its salt waters, and fly 
among the flames of earthly concupiscence without burning the 
wings of the holy desires of a devout life.e 
9, 10. knoweth,a ref. to both power and mode. tempta-
tions,b trials, persecutions, etc. and .. unjust,c keep them in-
ward; hold them, as it were, in prison till the day of judgment. 
cities of the 
plain 
a Jude 7; Go. 
xLx. 24, 25. 
b Ge. xix. 16. 
cPs. cxix. 136; 
Ez. ix. 4. 
d Dr. F1'O W 
milller. 
e Prancis de 
Sales. 
"Punishment is 
the recoil or 
crime; and the 
strength of tho 
back-stroke is in 
proportion to the 
original blow."-
From the Frtnch. 
deliverance 
from tempt-
ation 
walk .. flesh, d pursuit of unlawful carnal lust. government, e a Ps. xuiv. 19; 
laws and rulers. presumptuous, daring. dignities, lit. 1 Coo x. 13. 
glories. They speak evil of all righteous authority, human and b Re. iii. 10. 
Divine. cJude xiv. 15. 
The 'Wicked reserved to the day of judgmcnt.-From this we 
may see-I. That there is a day of jUdgment. God has appointed 1Ud~~· l~iiL 4; 
a clay for the judging of the whole world. II. That the preserva- ' . 
tion of impenitent sinners is only a reserving of them to that daY'I~! ~? t'i;Oil 
when their punishment will take plac.;~. 17: 11. , .. , 
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"It is' certain Oertainty of c01nill!J juclgment.-You can muzzle your' fear, 
that' anintem- and you can silence your conscience, and you can go on mnking 
perate life, as it mone,;r by ways which God abhors, and which every honest man produces. wild J 
distempered ought to abhor, a,nel you can, in 'the meantime, have comparative 
. dreams, makes peace; but there is n great difference betwel'n staving off judg-
~lS dream at· ~~st. ment now, and staving off revelation and judgment then !f-Pre-
III open day. - . .., Th . G . f bl f d' 1 btl Goetlie. S1l71lpt'Wn 1,n sm.- ere IS a reClan a e 0 a I'ver w 10 oas ec 
"There are men of his skill to bring up treasures from the seft. To test his power, 
and times at, the people thl'ew mftny a silver cup and many a golden coin into 
which aud with deep wftter; all of which he brought to ~he surface with 
~~~~:r 'b~o:~~~ triumph. But one day a disguised fiend tm:ew a tinsel crown into 
refreshing to an a whirlpool, an(l challenged the confident diver to bring it up; 
honest man than promising him, if he succeeded, the power to wear it, and to trans-
'to give them a mit it to his children. Down he sprang after the bauble; but the 
sound drub- . 
bing."-Richtel'. Nereids of the sea, hearing the clangour of the crowp. when it fell 
upon their grottos, closed around him as he was grasping the prize, 
f H. lV, Beecher. and held him fast till he perished. The most daring may dare 
the modesty 
of angels 
a Jude 9. 
b 2 Ti. ii. 26. 
" I am a brother 
of contentment; 
grief, I know 
not wll!lt it is, 
nor have ever 
been servant to 
't. Driefly, I am 
what you see 
me; majordomo 
unto laughter, 
g en tIe man-in-
waiting u i1 t 0 
pleasure, and the 
chamberlain of 
ft'olic - which a 
glance, indeed, 
might show you." 
-Calderon. 
once too often. 
11, 12. greater, than these dignities and human magistrates. 
railing,a reviling, injurious. Lord, the Lord of all: the chief 
ruler. these, men, much inferior· in power and knowledge to 
angels. as .. beasts, irrational creatures in their natural, wild, 
and untamed state. made .. destroyed,b whose lot, being 
irrational and injurious, is to be, etc. speak .. not, the evil 
speech of a culpable ignorance. shall .. corruption, this cor-
rupt way of life the slJhcrc, as well as ~he cause, of punishment. 
Scduccrs and hcrctics com.parccZ to b1'l~te beasts.-Theyare like to 
brute bensts, because-I. Their minds run violently a.fter sensual 
objects, nnd they know no measure in using those same objects. II. 
They feel secure like beasts-they mock God's warnings. III. 
They will be destroyed, and perish like brute beasts-they will 
perish in their own corruptions, bringing death on themselves.c 
Ignorance ?·cbukccl.-A short time since, an aged clergymftn was 
tmvellil1g in a stftge coach, and finding himself in the company of 
two or three young men, who were rather inclined to amuse him 
an(l one another by fl'iyolous cOllversntion, he endon.vonred to 
compose himself to sleep. He was shortly afterwards aroused by 
one of his companions, who wished for his decision on the point 
c 11'. Bw·kitt,M.A. on which they were disputing. One of them said that" he would 
"The existence 
of future punish-
ment and 'ever-
last.ing destl'llC-
tion,' is an evi-
dence of the 
goodncss, jus-
tice, and wisdom 
of God; of 
goodness, in that 
it is a motive' to 
prevent ;'sin nnel 
turn men from 
evil; of justice, 
in thl1t it is the 
righteous doom 
of irreclaimfthle 
sinners; alHI of 
wisdom, in that. 
Gml can tbus 
make the penalty 
of sin n. motive 
rather believe the Koran thnn the Bible ;" and it was submUted 
to the clergymftn to say, to which of .these books he thought the 
greater credit due. He .complained of hftving been awakened from 
his sleep to sottle their disputes, but however snid he was 
hnppy to be able to receive some information respecting the 
Kor!ln, ftnd accordingly inquired of the person who sftid he 
wouM rathor believe the Koran than the Bible, whnt-sort of 
book it was, whether it wns divided into chapters and Yerses, like 
our Bible, etc. The young man could not. inform bim; and the 
minister, suspecting that he was ignorant of the book, inquired ft 
little further, and found thnt he had noyer seen the Koran, and 
had never read the Bible. "Now," sn.id he, " gentlemen,is it fair, 
thnt I shoulc1 be awalcenoc1 from my sleep to decide a question thus 
rn.ised by ft man who knows nothing of either of the books of 
which he speaks? Surely it is not too much to nsk men to rcad 
what they condemn; nnd if you will tnJi.8 my advice, you will im-
meclintely apply yourselves to the prayerful stuely of the 'Vord of 
i. , 
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God, which is able to make you wise unto ~alvation. You willI to. ~~ter from 
then not baTe occasion to inquire whether the Koran or any other I ~;aYi'e;- J. IL 
work is equally entitled to your belief, but you will know and be· . . 
asSltred, that it is indeed the Word and truth of God." 
the reward 
of unright-
eousness 
13, 14. receive., eternally. reward, wages, retribution. 
count, reckon, Imagine. pleasure, the joy of their life. riot, to 
live after a lawless fashion. daytime, Gk., for a day; i.e., the 
short day of life. spots,a unclean spots on the body of Christ. nJude H. 
blemishes, reproaches. sporting, luxuriating. deceivings, b 1 Co. xi. 20, 21. 
deceits. while .. you," at your love-feasts. having .. adul- c MD.. v. 28. 
tery,c or full of an adulteress, looking lustfully on the married d Je. xiii. 23. 
women. cannot .. sin,d their desires insatiable. beguiling e eFr.oiAt:ap,abait 
.. souls, but only the unstable. exercised,! well versed in. to alure, as :I 
cursed children,K children or heirs of the curse. fI she rm an to 
The reLVa7'd of wickeclness.-Consider-I. The fate of bad men. ~o~gs~ort~ ~~~ 
II. The fate of their bad doctrine. Both bad teaching and bad serves that tho 
teachers shall be rewarded according to their deserts.h- Evil-doers. w~rd ~ use.d 
-1. Their sins-sporting with their own deceivings-adultery t.\Vl~e In thlS 
b h · h ~ d d d . th k' . d EpIstle (v. 18), ot In eal.lJ an ee -temptmg e wea m mm -covetous- I and was a fig. 
ness. II. Their condition: 1. They are a disgrace to their station I likely to occur 
-spots and blemishes; 2. They are unable to aiscontinue their ~o one w%o . had 
'wickedness; 3. They are accursed before God. III.. Their fate ;~~~i~~r' s~~s~ 
-they shall receive the reward of unrighteousness. This fate still was, a llsher-
will be-I. Terrible; 2. Eternal; 3. Perfectly just.i ~an, Ma. xvii. 
The pleaSltres of sin.-The Persian king gave Themistocles a 27 . 
. goodly pension, assigning Magnesia, with the revenue of fifty fMa. xv. 19.· 
talents, for his bread,'Lampsacus for his wine, and Myos for his g Ro. i. 2R. 
meat; but all the while he fed high and drank deep, he was in- "Dr.Parker. 
finitely affiicted, and everything went cross to his undertaking, i Dr. Dalison. I1n~ he coul~ not brin;g his ~nds ~bo~t to betray his ~ountr'y; D:nd I" The seeds. of 
., at last he mmgled pOlson WIth hIS WIlle and drank It off, hc.vIllg \ our own pUDlsh-
first entreated his friends to steal for him a private grave in his !:et~~ ::!eS~~ 
own country. Such are the pleasures of the most pompous and I we commit sin." 
flattering of sins: their meat and drink are good and pleasant at -JIesiod. . . 
first, and it is '. plenteous and criminal, but its employment is k Bp. Tay7or. 
base; it is so against a man's interest and against what is and 
- ought to be dearest to him, that he cannot persuade his better 
paris to consent, but must fight against them and all their 
argumentsJ~ .. 
15, 16. way, of virtue. Bosor, or Beor, acc. to Moses. The I Balaam 
dif. is acc. for by the illf. modes of pronouncing or writing the a Nu. xxii .• 5-7, 
Heb. word. who .. unrighteousness; see O. T. notes.a but etc.; .Tos. xiii . 
. . iniquity, by the angel, that none might think the offence was 22; Jnrle 11. 
small. the .. ass, Gk., the dumb beast of burden. A yoke- b "It is a~ uo-
beast, an ass. A good enough teacher for one who had clisregardecl i equal fig~t, If old 
hi h . f b d t b' d b t th . ul f t pots WIll fight g er VOICes. or a ,no y wor s, u e mIrac ous ac with rocks' for 
of its speaking .compelling him to attend to the angel. mad- let it happ~n a; 
ness bin rebellinO' against the will of God. it will, the pots 
. , • t> I J til t' h d will come to The way of Balaam.-. n e ac Ion of t e angel of the Lor _ grief "-Luther. 
towards Balaam, we may see how the resistances of Gocl to evil Th' t f B 
thicke?- aro~lll(l us in our- sh~fnl paths. II. His blinclness .to the is ~o~o~~pl~itly 
angel IS a pICture of the blindness to the course of PrOVIdence, I ref. to in O. 'I'. 
which evil-doers not unfrequently display. III. His rage. fitly, But. d however 
typifies the wrath that we feel at the opposition we encounter in an 1 ~~lide ;~ h~e~ 
evil way.c . greo.tergirtawere 
offered, he was 
nnxious to in-
quire once more 
of the Lord. cr, 
Nu. xxii. 19, 34, 
und see Bp. 
Butlcr's SCI'. on 
Banlam. 
c lV. Roberts. 
".It is an ancient 
proverb, • The 
feet of t.he 
avenging deities 
are shod with 
wool.''' 
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A strange ?'ebl1ke.-A rich drunkard kept two monkeys for his 
sport. One day he looked into his dining room, where he and his 
guests had left som~ wine, and the two had mou?ted ~he ta~l(', 
and were helping themselves generously to the wme-Jabbermg 
and gesturing, as they had seen their master and his guests. In 
a little time they exhibited· all the appearance. of drunken men. 
First they were merry, and jumped about, but soon they got to fight-
ing on the floor, and tearing out one another's hair. The drunkard 
stood in amazement. ""\Vhat !" said he, "is this a picture of 
myself? Do the brutes r,ebuke me?" It so affected his mind, 
that he resolved he would never drink another drop. And from 
that day he was never known to be any other than a sober and a 
happy man. . 
wells with- 17-19. these, i.e., these false teachers. wells .. water,a 
out water disappointing to thirsty souls: pretending to be what they are 
a Jude 12, 13. not, sources of refreshing supplies. clouds, portentous, lower-
b Ep. iv.14. ing, changeful, obscuring the light. carried .. tempest,b tho 
c Jude 16. sport of their own wild passions and public sentiment. Yielding 
d L .. ' 13 to what they should control. to .. ever, punishment suited to u. "Ill. . 
J ... 34 R their sin. Fillecl with their own wa"lTs. for, in proof of above. ~ o. Vlll. ; o. J 
vi. lB. when .. vanity,c pompous boasting: empty promises. they .. 
"Liborty is one flesh, pandering to men's cn.rnal appetites. wantonness, on 
of the most pre· their part, and the remains of the carnal mind in others. those 
cimlS giftswhicb •• error,cl Gle., those that were scarcely escaping, etc. liberty, heaven 1ms be-
stowed on man; fro the curse. they .. corruption, hence cannot speak truly of 
with itwecallllot what they do not experience. for •. bondage,c whether the 
compare the slaye-holder be a man 01.' a vice. 
treasures which '1'e7nptc1's.-The text reveals to us .concerning these emissn.ries tbe eartb con-
tains, or the sea of Sn.tan-I. The instrumentality they employ. This is-~. A 
conceals; for promiRc; 2; A promise of liberty-freedom to riot uncontrolled 
liborty: as for in worldlv plen.sures. II. The chn.mcters they sustain: 1. T.heir bonour, we Cltn " 
nnd ought to character is most degraded; 2. Their promises are most prepos-
risk our lives; terous. III. The conquest they achieve. This conqnest shows-
a~, h 0111 the 1. The falsehood of t.he tempter in his promise; 2. The ultimate ~~'if.)~ afs(' CfI~)~ wretchedness of the victim-brought into bondage the most real 
greatest evil Hmt -the most criminal-the most lastingJ 
can boflllllllau." The sla.vC1'7/ of sin.-It is somewhere fn.bled in ancient litera-
-CcrvClntes t tl ,. . .. 
. ure, lat a Cel'tam stag and horse were at vn.nn.nce. They battled 
~s i\~~f~l~o :~~ for some time fiercely with each other; at length the strength of 
"hut one gate oj' the horse failed him, and he sought t.he help of a man. The man 
.1 city agaiust. lUI complies, gets on his back, and chases the stag to deat.b. So far 
;!Ilemy, if ull tho the noble steecl overcame the difficulty of.his position, and aained (Jthel's are wide h' . "U 
open to him; so IS pomt; but the very means he n.doptec1 pln.cec1 him in a far 
it is not cnough worso position n.fterwards. With a bit in his mouth, and a saddle 
to keep out one on his back, he continued to the end of his days the sln.ve of the 
sin, hut un must man whose Itssistn.nce he obtained. It is thus with those who be abnndol1C(l. 
seek to overcome a difficulty, or avoid a danger, by reconrse to 
f Dr, Thomas. immoral expedients. For a moment they seom to succeed; but 
the.hnmorality they called in to serve thorn 'for the hour, becomes 
. theu master and tyrant, using them as the man did the horse in 
the fable-the victims of the bit., the saddle, and the spur. f 
fate Of. . 20. they, who are thus deluded. through .. Christ, this 
backshders I IS the ~rnth that emar~cil).n.tes fl'. sin and its penn.lty. they .. 
(I He. vi 4-8; I t~ereln, by, the soplnstnes of false teachers. overcome, in 
x. 26, 27. mmd, consClence, conduct. latter .. beginning,a their sin 
i 
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more aggravated, more dU. of expulsion, will be more severely b Mo,. xii. 45. 
punished. Our Lord also said this.b 
_ A great gain, a great -loss, and a great cztrse.-This text leads us 
to consider-. I. A great gain-an escape from the pollutions of the 
world: 1. This world is a scene of moral corruption; 2. To 
escape this corruption is of the greatest importance to man; 3. 
This escape is effected through the knowledge of Christ. II. A 
great loss: 1. Good men, being moral agents, can fall; 2. Tbey 
are surrounded in- tbis world by many influences tempting them 
t:J apostasy; 3. They have, in this world, fallen from the posi:. 
tions they bave occupied; 4. Tbey are warned in the Bible 
against tbe danger of falling. III. A great curse. His latter end 
is worse because: 1. He is tbe subject of greater guilt; 2. He bas 
the elements of greater distress; 3. He is in a condition of greater 
hopelessness.c. 
The last state 'If)07'se than tlte fiTst.-A society of infidels were in 
the practice of meeting together on Sabbath mornings, to ridicule 
religion, and to encom'age each other in all manner of wickedness. 
At length tbey proceeded so far, as to meet, by previous agree-
ment, to burn their Bibles! . They had lately initiated a young 
man into their awful mysteries, who had been brought up under 
great religious advantages, and seemed to promiso well; but Oll 
tbat occasion he proceeded the length of his companions, threw 
his Bible into the flames, and promisee1 with them never to go 
into a place of religious worship again. He was soon afterwards 
taken ill. He was visited by a serious man, who found him in 
the agonies of a clistressed mind. He spoke to him of his past 
ways. The poor creature said, "It all did well enough while in 
. health, and while I couIll keep off the thoughts of death;" but 
when the Rodeemer was mentioned to- him:-_he hastily exclaimed, 
"What's the use of talking to me about mercy?" When urged 
to look to Christ, he sa~d, " I tell you it's of no use now; 'tis too 
late, 'tis too late. Once I could pray, but now I can't." He fre-
quently repeated, "I cannot pray; I will not pray." He shortly 
afterwards expired, uttering the most dreadful imprecations 
against some of his companions in iniquity who came to see him, 
and now and then saying, ~' My Bible 1 oh, the Bible I" 
Ii How h!1PPY he 
who can still 
hope to lift him-
self from this 
sea of error! 
'What wo know 
not, that we aro 
anxious to pos-
sess, nnd cannot 
nse whnt wo 
know."-Goelhe. 
.. The renson be-
ing, that as thero 
is no standing 
still in tho way 
of a secure'sin-
ner, tho power of 
sin, nnd with it 
all:lo the guilt 
anel punishment, 
hn·\'o become so 
much tho great-
er."-F7·onmiiller. 
c Dr. Thomas. 
When Nicepho-
ru~ Phocas had 
built a strong 
wall nbout hir 
palace for his 
O';'o'n security, in 
tho night-time, 
he heard a voice 
crying to him. 
.. 0 empcror! 
t 11 0 ugh thotl 
build thy wall lt~ 
high ns the 
'clouds, yct, if sin 
be within, it will 
o,er throw all." 
21, 22. better, their sin less, punishment lighter. com- I a Pro xxvi. 11: 
mandment, law of Christian morality: holy in origin, substance, b T. A"t/7Il.~. 
. end. but .. proverb,a the suying is ftl1filled anll ill. by tllom. "As the Sodom-
-dog .. vomit, they are like a dog that eats what it has dis- ites, delivered 
gorged. SOW •• mire, revelling in that fro who it had been by Abraham, for-
cleansed. got their former 
punishment and 
A proverb and its veJification.-I. The verity of tho proverb. deliverance, nnd 
Proverbs are plain and pithy expressions of evident truths. Good ran furiously in-' 
proverbs are commended to us for-I. Their antiquity-the sayings ~l~ro~~ f~~~;~~~ 
of our ancestors are revered amongst us; 2. Their brevity,-being terly porished by 
concise, they are the, more portable for the memory; 3.' Their a most terrible 
significancy - comprehending much matter in few worus j 4. Ex- 1~'~7~~t~~~~'''-:­
perience-they have been tried by sages, and by them are com-
mended; 5. Their truth-false proverbs are Satan's logic-trne 
proverbs are faithful guides. II •. Its -verification-" it 1'3 hap-
pened unto them."b . 
The backslider's fate.-The Greek poet tells us of Hecuba not 
daring for shame so much as to lift up her eyes3 ot look Polym-
_nestor in the face, because she had been a queen, but WItS then a 
~'This proverb, 
with great pro-
priety nnd 
strength, marks 
out the scttish-
ness and odiolls 
manners of 
w ret c h es en-
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slaved to sensual 
appetites ,and 
carnal lusts, nud 
the extremo dif-
. flculty of re-
forming vicious 
, and inveterate 
habits." - Black-
.'call. 
., Sin is the frnit-
ful parent of dis-
tempers, and ill 
lives occasion 
good P 11 ysi-
cians. "-South. 
c Cary!. 
uses of 
recapitula-
tion 
a 1 Pe. i. 10. 
b Jude 17. 
poor captive. Common captives can casily lift up their eyes allll 
cry to those who are in prosperity for relief and help, whereas 
others who have lived at ease can with more ease starve than beg. 
As a downfall from a seeming height in spiritua1s into the mire of 
sin hath more wickedness in it than a bare continuance in sin, so 
a downfall from a real height in temporals into the mire of misery 
hath more trouble in it than a bare corittnuance in misery. They 
who ha,ve made a fair show, or an outward flourish in the faith, 
and afterwards fl1.11 back, are worse than those who never made 
any show at all. It is sf.!.d for anyone to live openly in sin; 
but for such as have made an open' profession to godliness to 
apostatisej and fall back to sin, this is matter of saddest lamenta-
tion. For, as the Apostle Peter speaks, "It had been better for 
them that they had not known the way of God, than after they 
have known it to turn from the holy commal1dment."c 
OHA.PTER THE THIRD. 
1, 2. pure, sincere, who he assumes them to be. remem-
brance, see on i. 12, 13-15. that .. mindful, that ye should 
remember. prophets,a those of O.T., ref. to in i. 19. and .. 
! Saviour,b 'read" and the commandment of the Lord and Saviour 
given by yr. Apostles."e 
c Alford. The geneml cOl~fla.g1'ation (on the whole section, vv. 1-14).-
"It is good to 1. The certainty of the coming of Christ: 1., That great event is 
res p e c t 0 I d denied by many; 2. The alleged ground of their denial is declared; 
thoughts in the h ul Hi' 
newest books. 3. 'Vhile scoffers believe not this, we sod regard s commg 
because the old with far different feelings. II. The manner of this coming: 1. 
works, in which Sudden in its arrival; 2. Exceedingly solemn in its attendant cir-~~~y r~~~d'Ne~~ cumstances; 3. Most blissful in its subsequent results. III. The 
tl11l1s1ations 0 f practical effects which should be produced by the contemplation 
many t:uths, as of it: 1. A saving interest in Ch1ist j 2. Conformity to Him.d 
rlo
f flormg]n stnl1s-t Importance of 1'ecapit~llation.-Recapitulation is very important arc wor tS,mu t 'th tt t- Th hI' tt t' t b bo given forth 0 galll e a en lOn. e sc 0 ar must gIve a en Ion 0 e pre-
o\'ery balf cen- pared for the expected review. Therefore always ask in detail, 
tury."-Richter. in order to see that all is understood. No child or man ever 
d Anon. I takes pains to grasp a subject, so as to fasten it in his memory, 
cR .. G. Pardee, unless he expects to be called upon for it, or in some way to find 
A.M. : use for it hereafter. 'Ve cannot retain in our minds isolated or 
" The.r 0 n. r e I abstract knowledge. Tocld beautifnlly says: "Ask a child' if he f~~~;~~~fo~~f~ \ knows wbat whiteness is, and he will tell you no; ask him if he 
to God: t.be knows what a white wall, or a white paper is, and he knows at 
a.bu.se, the C01'1'UP- lance. Ask him if he knows what hardn~ss is, and he will only 
it,On, tho pel'SeCll- \ stare at yon' but ask him if he knows what a hard wall or hard 
tum tho neglect of 1 .. ' 
,His'truth." land, or hard apple IS, and he WIll tell you at once." Connect I the lesson with previous knowledge, and take care to sustain 
• I attention with abundant rescurces, for if ,it is once lost, it is a 
I very difficult thing to regain it in the same lesson.c 
scoffers in I 3, 4. last days, Gospel dispensation. come, their presence 
. ~h~~~~t ~l~Y~ t~ be expected, not wondered at. scoifel's,a reviling, speaking 
Ti. iv. 1; rj. 2! bghtly of the truth. walking •• lusts, only the bad scoff at 
~i. iii .. 1; 1 .T'~'I' what is goo~. promise,b implying it coul~ not be fOl1n~, would 
It 18, ~~!11. r. ll• not be fuHllled. fathers, the first belIevers. contInue .. 
17; Ln. 'rlll. 20. I t' d' Ii t' th·.1 . b .. Is,r. v. 19; Ln.) crea IOn! urlllg w . lme ey ltssumeu there had been no 
xu. 40,46. change. 
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- Ghrist's coming.-I. How Peter answers five questions relating "Avoid as well 
to. the last day: 1. Whether we are yet to wait confidently for the ~~~ti~r:1es~~~ 
last day? 2. When and at what time it will CDme j 3. Why Jesus and bnffoon; it 
has not CDme fDr so. IDng a time j 4. -How and in what manner the I is ~ dangerons 
last dav will CDme' 5. "\Yhat Christ will l)erfDrm Dn that day ! hll;blt, and th;0u 
J _ '. ' • WIlt run the nsk II. HDW thDrDughly he mstructs us as to. the manner Df Dur pre- of adopting in-
paring fDr it: 1. In hDly cDnversatiDn and gDdliness; 2. To. wait s c n sib 1 y,' the 
patiently fDr and hasten to. it· 3. To. give all diligence that we rnn,nners of the 
b f d' bl I b Ch! c vulgar, and of may e Dun ame ess y nst. losing the re-
A sco.tfer rebuked.-A gentleman, travelling in a stage cDach, spect of thy 
attempted to. divert the cDmpany by ridiculing the Scriptures. friends." - Epi-
" A - t th h''''d h " . t' 1 th 11 CUI'US, 
.w:; 0. e prDp emes, sal e, 1D par ICU ar, ey were a c V Herberger 
written after the events tDDk place." A minister in the cDach, "Tb.cdyingbe~e­
who. had hitherto. been silent, replied, " Sir, I beg leave to. men- dicti~n of, n. ~age 
tiDn Dne particular prDphecy as an exceptiDn 2 Pe iii 3 'KnDw- to hIS diSCIpl('s 
, ••• wns' ,I I pray for 
ing this first, that there shall CDme in the latter days, Scoffers.' you, that-the fear 
NDW, sir, whether the event be nDt IDng after the predictiDn, I of Heaven may 
leave the cDmpany to. judge." The mDuth Df the SCDrner was be as Btr~~g 
stDpped.-The pozoer of God a source oj joy.-During an earth- ~~o.~n y~~ a~an~ 
quake that Dccurred a few years since, the inhabitants Df a small You avoid sin be· 
villarre were generally very much alarmed and at the same time fore the face of 
0. d t th 1 d t' 'f Id 1 d h the latter; avoid surprIse ,a e ca mness an apparen JDy 0. an 0. a y, w Dm it before the fa.ce 
they all knew. At length Dne Df them, addressing the DId lady, of the All-
said, "MDther, are YDU nDt afraid ?" "ND," she replied, "I seeing." 
rejDice to. knDW that I have a God that can shake tlte world." 
5-· 7. willingly,a wilful CIDSing Df eyes to. fact; "a guilty wilful 
ignDrance" (Luther). by .• God, who. if He can create, can ignorance 
alSo. destrDY. heavens .. water,b having appearance Df eternal a Pro xiv. 6; Jo. 
stability. whereby, by who wDrd Df GDd that first created. iii. 19,20. 
perished,c nDtwithstanding its firm appearance. but .. now, 'b Ge i (t. He 
equally subject to. the will Df GDd. by .. store, upheld fDr a xi. 3.' ., . 
seaSDn by the Almighty fiat. reserved .. fire, d as the fDrmer G vii 11 
was reserved unto. water. against .. men, whDse destructiDn c e. . ,23. 
:0 lure, cDmplete, final. cZ Ge, Ix. 15; Ps. 
The Apostle's word concerning the expectation oj the last day.- ciL 25, 26; Is. Ii. 
I. The certainty Df its cDming. II. The manner in which it will nG; 2 Tlh1'1~ 8; e. xx. • o. 
CDme. III. The preparatiDn fDr it.e-The day of judgment.-I. The 
terms by which the day Df judgment is here designated-" the day e R. Stier. D.D. 
Df perditiDn Df ungDdly men." Let us cDnsider-1. Why it is so "The mcthod of 
supplying 10-
called; 2. That it will so. prDve. II. The cDnsideratiDns which struction by pre-
such a view Df the judgment shDuld suggest to. Dur minds. It cept is tedious; 
should lead us: 1. To. inquire into. Dur Dwn real character; 2. To. ~::J?~!~nJsm~~~ 
realise in Dur minds the terrDrs of that day; 3. To. imprDve to. certain course to 
the uttermDst the advantages we nDW enjDY.! be adopted."-
Destrtlctionoj the ~lniverse.-Chemistry says, water will burn. Seneca. 
YDur firemen will tell YDU the same thing. GeDIDgy says that we f O. Sim~on, M.A. 
live upDn a cDDlec1crust, ancl that the central parts Df the earth are " 
liquid fire. Let nDW Dne Df thDse fDrces fDr the upheaval Df cDnti- w~~~ is c~~~te~ 
nents, which geDIDgists have at their cDmmand when they need them, S III all parenthesis 
break up the bed Df the Pacific Dcean, and let dDwn the Dcean of in eterIl:ity. and a 
water upDn the Dcean Df fire, and hDW lDng would it be befDre the sJlOrt mter~osi­
DId chaDs wDuld be upDn us? Or, if we take the dynamic theDry ~gfw!~~ :u~~~ 
Df heat, Tyndall tells us, that simply to. StDP the earth in its Drbit statc of duration 
wDwel generate heat enDngh to dissipate the whDle Df it into. as was before it, 
I 1 " . h and may be e.fter vapour. suppose t lat IS sOlence-as mucn so., ccrtalllly, as t e it."-8ir Thomas 
speculatiDnS Df geDIDgists. Add to. this \vhat is nDW knDwn Df the Bl'Olf)nQ. 
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(I Pres. Hopkins. decomposing and rending power of all-pervasivo imponderable 
agents of which we can have no conception. Why, Faraday says,_ 
that in a single drop of water there is latent electlicity enough 
for an ordinary flash of lightning. Add this, I say, and we shall 
see that science joins with the Bible in labelling this earth, 
" reserved unto fire. "g 
the long- 8, 9. be .. ·ignorant, let it not escape you .. that .. day, 
tru:ffeting of God is above all human limits of time: can do, in a moment, as ~ God· much as in a J;nillennium. as .. slackness,(lattributing delay to 
a Hab. it 3; Lu. forgetfulness or impotency:- but .. us-wal'd,b this the true cause 
xdri. 7, 8; Is. of seeming delay. willing;c or wishing. come to, go forward 
xxx. ] 8. t' th t't f 0, SeIze e oppor um yo. . 
b I·Pe. iii. :W. Long-forbearance of God towards sinners.-God waits long for 
c Ez. xxxiii. 11; sinners to repent :-1. At all the different stages of life through 
Ro. ii. 4; 1 Ti. which they pass. II. That He mny marl{ the effect of the various and 
11.4. po·werful means He employs with them to bring them to repentanqe. 
"To me it hitS III. While they are engaged in the laying out and accomplish-
n.lwo..ys appeared . ) G 
to be best to bow ment of various and numerous designs. Application :-(1 od 
with heo..rtfelt is very gracious; (2) Unrepentant sinners are very ungrateful in 
humility to the refusing repentance; (3) They should be urged, most impressive-
inscruto..ble but d I Th d . h 'll . . . 
unerring coun- ly to this uty; (4) eir oom, if t ey Stl continue nnpemtent, 
sels of hcaven, will be exceedingly aggravated.d . 
and to remem- The' everlasting God.-:-Man'slamp is daily filled and tlimmed, 
~~r/l~t t~~ ~ff~ emblem of his own mind, that by rest and' sleep refills its waste. 
sec a small por- But whoever gave fuel to the sun, or trimmed the mighty flame 
tion of Ulan's that, of its own inexhaustible vitality"burns, and flashes, and 
oxistence, o..nd, rushes in infinite floods, and beats, without wave or sound,upon 
therefore, can I  Th d . form no judg- t e shores of comlt ess worl s? _. e sun· nee s no trlIDDling. 
ment of the Man'S lamp and man alike need continual trimming. and filling. 
wllolo." - Hum- God's lamp and God pour forth for ever untrimmed and unfilled. 
boldt. He neither slumbers nor slee1)S that watches over Israel. He is 
dB. Green, M.A. the God of ages, and yet is not old. He is venerable in eternal 
I! H. lV. Beecher. youth. From the na.ture of His very being, upspringing in cona 
the Budden 
coming of 
Christ 
a Mo,. xxiv. 42, 
43; Ro. iii. 3; 
xvi. ]5. 
b !lia. xxiv. 35; 
Ro. xxi. 1. 
r. Hence Erusmus 
trans. it .. in mo-
1'em p1'oce71 re," and 
Alford "a rush-
ing noise." 
d Bengel. 
e Dr. Lange. 
"Universal mat-
ter is necessarily 
oterno.l, not ad-
mitting of in· 
crease or de-
crense; there is 
no real oxistenco 
which is not 
corp or 00.1."-
Zeno. 
tinual floods, His Spirit goes forth from age to age, "the sam~ 
yesterday, and to-day, and for ever.C ' 
10. but .• night,a .c;ee on 1 Th. v. 3. noise,b the word sugr 
a nojse like the rattling of chariots, the blowing of a storm: c 
elements, heavenly bodies. shall .. heat, Ok., being burnell 
up shall be destroyed. works, both" of art and nnture."d 
The .figure of the ·thief in the night.-Consider the fearful 
solemnity of the thought that the Judge of the world may come at 
any moment. 1. At any moment for the world, seeing He is 
already on the way. II. At any moment for thee, as thou knowest 
not at least thy last hom'. C 
Elenwnts of destrnction.-What this change is to be we daro 
not even to conjecture; but we see in the heavens themselves 
some traces of destructive elements, and some indications of their 
power. The fragments of broken planets-the descent of meteoric 
stones. upon our globe-the wheeling comets welding their' loose 
mate,nals at the solar furnace-the volcanic eruptions of our own 
satehte-the appearance of new stars, and the disappearance of 
oth.ers-are all foreshadows of that suspending convulsion to 
wInch the. sy~tem of the world is doomed. Thus placed on a 
planet whIch IS to be burnt up, Rnd uncler heavens which nre to 
pass away; thus treading, as it were, on· thf) cemeteries, and 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
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dwelling in the mausoleums, of former worlds-let us learn the It N. British R. 
lesson of humility and wisdom, if we ha.ve not already been No. vi. 
taught it in the school of revelation.' . 
11, 12. things, i.e., the heavens, who have lighted and t~e dissolu-
nourished the earth, aud the earth, the unconscious theatre of I ~h~n of all 
human guilt. dissolved, even the things associated with sin Ings 
shall be destroyed. what .. godliness,a as the rational, moral a1 Jo. ii.l7. 
creation, of so holy a God; who hope to escape. looking, con- b 1 Co. L 7; Tit. 
:fidently expecting. hasting unto,b busied about, preparing ii.13. 
f h · t 10 "The world's or. w ereIn, e c., see on V. • 
I Th • history is the The day oj God.- . e solemn event we should antiCIpate world's judg-
-" the day of God." The day of -1. His glory; 2. His power; ment doom."-
S. His wrath. II. The practical influence it should produce. It Schiller. 
should-l. Interest our minds; 2. Influence our conduct. III." Tho hn.nd of 
The important reflections it sbould suggest-I. The awful nature the Creator hns 
and effects of sin; 2. The emptiness and vanity of the worlc1; 3. orderednllthings 
. ,nth wisdom nnd The necessity of seelnng an interest in Christ.c understa.nding. 
The coming of the day of God.-Methinks I sea the angels Look arouud : 
overmatched with strange astonishment, at our reluctancies to nothing stn.1lI1R 
be gone, and our averseness to desert our dotages and prisons. by chn.ncc where 
I . h . b d f h it stnnds.'·-J. lV. t mIg t ill reason e expecte rom us, t at no exercise of our Gleim. 
patience should be so sore and pinching as this, that we must cAnon. 
stay from heaven so long; and shall we after all raise such a 
false report about the land of promise, by our averseness to be 
gone thereto, as to insinuate into the thoughts of others that 
either the trifles of this mortal life, or the pains and terrors of 
our passage to tbe laud of rest, are much beyond the recom-
penses and reparations that we shall meet with there? eX 
"Nn.ture is' but 
a n:1mo for an 
effect, whoso 
cause is God."-
Cowper. 
d M. Sylvesfe/'. 
13, 14. nevertheless, whatever scoffers say: however firm new heavens 
the earth, etc., may appear. we, believing what is written. and earth 
promise,a verified by the gift of Christ. look .. earth, a a Is.1xv.17; Re. 
new and sinless sphere of being. righteousness,b unalloyed. xxi. 1. 
seeing .. things, with the confidence of strong faith in God. b Re. xxi. 27; 
diligent, in spiritual ~xercises, and use of all right means. xxii. 14, 15. 
peace,~ among yourselves, 'With God. witho'U:t .. blameless,d c Ro. v.I. 
meet for the inheritance. d 1 Th. iii. 13; v. 
T d · f 13,23; 1 Co. i. 8. Wonders in ma.n's future history.- he won ers m man's uture 
-I. Are transcendently great-material ancl spiritual. II. Are ~l~ol~~~i~~~ 
anticipated by some-" ye look for snch things." They are ex- prp.hended by 
pected-l. For very good reasons; 2. With very different feel- faith; hope enn-
ings-indifference-dread-joy. III. Demand personal pre- ~~/:~~;~~:: 
pareclness-l. Reconciliation with God; 2. Sanctification. IV. derstnnd them; 
Demand Christian earnestness. Think of-1. The greatness of they surpnss our 
Your work j 2. The brevity of your probationary period.e longings nnd de-
. d h sires; they may Ignorance of the fut1tre.-None, III eed, can open t e "seven- be obtained, but 
sealed book," or look forward over the dim and shadowy :field cnnnot be csti-
stretching out illimitably before him. The astronomer discourses mnted."-Augus-
on the rate at which a sunbeam travels, and explains how the tine. 
flashing lightning maybe dispersed, and its terrible swoop evaded. e Rev. F. F. Fidler', 
He even indicates those spheres where storms never gather and "The whole 
thunders never roll; but he cannot solve the anxious problems of ~~~~?~d i:i~sifa~ 
. our future, nor help us by his great wisdom to avoid its mani· the body of th? 
fold evils because thfly come unforewarned. Nor will the lives Lord, will be , 
of those gone before avail us, seeing 110 two lives are mm'keel by Paradise "-
\he samo vicissitudes, or checkered by the same light and shade, Anselm. 
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"Neither the the sn.me joy and sorrow. In the eloquent words of a foreign 
substance, nor divine, "'Ve can become familiar with a landscape; we know 
the existence of where to find the waterfall, and'the shady ledge where the violets 
the creaturo will grow in spring and the sassafras gives forth its odours : but we be annihilated." 
-II·enrolls. can never become familiar with our life-landscape; we can never 
f Ed. Davies. tell where we shall come upon the shady dell, 01' where the fountains will gush and the birds sing .. That is with God." 
And His name be praisecl that it is so! for a definite prescience 
thereof would, in most instances, cloud the whole course of 
life, poison every stream. of enjoyment, and render existence a 
curse of no ordinary magnitudeJ . 
15, 16. salvation,a for such as repent. Salvation, the end 
nnd aim of His long suffering._ Paul,b whom perh. the deceivers 
had abusecl or misrepresented. wisdom, aptituue for teaching. 
~~ ~tl' 10, 11; hath .. you, as in 1 Th. iv. 13-v. 11. in .. Epistles, the 
b ~ '.: 11 p gen. teaching of all; as well as special of some. in .. under-
cxlilt'5 ll. ; s· 'stood,c no more than ignorant and carnal man may expect in 
. . . the writings of Divine wisdom and holiness. The dif. of Scripture 
things hard 
to be under-
stood 
c 1 Co. ii. 13. results fl'. our moral as well as intellectual condition. un-
~~~~:e f][:ea~.~~~ learned, in Divine things: do not see the relations of things. 
Run shines, and unstable, have no fixed views or principles. wrest, distort. 
the 8 mall e 8 t as .. Scriptures, those also who relate to othex matters. unto 
atom, the light •• destruction, the result of wilful perversion of truth. ~:~~~t~~ ~:ch t~~ 8cript1we d{Oicnlties vindicated.-The objection to the truth 
God's Word as- and authority of the Scriptures which is founded upon the occur-
sume their phlCC. rence in them of "things hard to be understood" is found ulti-~e;f~~tytf~ngH~: mately to resolve itself into these two simple questions-I. Are 
world; yet muny the Scriptur~s sufficiently clear upon all the fundamentals of re-
It fool thinkfl not ligion to every willing and ordinary cn.pacity? 1. Its doctrines: 
RO. and criticises (1) God is a Spirit " (2) Salvation is throu!!h Christ alone. 2. God in it."- ~ 
Gleim. Its precepts: The 'yicked and they who forget God shall be 
"turned into hell;" Christians should abhor evil and follow 
d (J. Benson, .M.A. after good. II. Amongst the various difficulties with which 
;~~~~~ ~~~;i:~)re~St revelation is acknowledged to abound, are there any which, when 
wl1Y of living, correct.ly explained, would lead a dispassionate mind away from 
the noblest Wtty God?d 
of Buffering, and Bible ditJicult-ies.--An old mn.n once said, "For a long period 
the most com-. I 1 l' If b t th d'ffi It' f S . . I fortable WH.y- of i puzz ec myse a ou e l' ICU les 0 cnpture, uutil at ast I 
dying."-Flcwcl. came to tho l'esolutiOll that reading the Bible was like eating fish. 
grow in 
grace 
a Ep. iv. ] 4; 1 
Co. x~·. liS. 
b 1 Pe. ii. 2. 
'Vhen I finel a clifficulty, I lay it aside and call it a bone. Why 
should I choke ovor the bone when there is so much nutritious 
meat for me? Some day, perhaps, I may find that even the bone 
may afford mo nourishment." 
17, 18. beware, for error is subtle and the heart deceitful. 
led .. wicked, whose way may seem to promise liberty. 
steadfastness,a to who yon have at present attained. grow," 
a duty as well as privilege. grace, graciousness of disposition, 
favour of God. knowledge," experimental and practical. to 
c Col. i. v, 10; H' th 1\,T t H' ( Ho. vi. 3. 1m •• ever, as e mas er Imself taught Jo. v. 23). 
"W 11 0 would G1'OW in urace.-I. The scope of the Apostle's exhortation--
Onll fault with he means by grace every Christ-like quality. II. How we are to 
cantion? Every grow in grace-by watchfulness, self-denial, dependence on God, 
step of hfoRh.ows and prayer. III. When we are to '!1.'OW in grace-now IV The how much It iA • '" • .' • 
required; y C t I reaso~s for thIs-our present nn'} eternal well-ocmg depends 
nobler- is it~ if upon It. V. The encl of obeying this exhortation.d-G1'owth in 
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grace.-I. How many ways may a Christian be said to " grow in ,the soul tells us 
grace?" In-1. The exercise; 2. The degree of it. II. 'What ~~~~~~8:e wfN~ 
is the right manner of a Christian~s growth? To grow-I. Less in prt1!lent fore-
one's own eyes; 2. Proportionally; 3. Adequately. III. Why must sight."-Goethe. 
true grace grow? 1. It is the- seed of God; 2. Its excellency; 3. d W. Stevens. 
Its possessor is engmfted into Christ. IV. What motives are e T. Watson. 
there to grow in grace? Grace is the beauty of a Christian-it " Truth is so 
orings us God's loye-it hinders corruption, etc. V. How shall important, and 
we know if we grow in grace? Look at both the signs of not of so delicn.te a 
growing and of growing. VI. What shall we do to succeed in nat u l' e, that 
this? .1. Take heed of love of sin·, 2. U. se all means for rrrowth. every possible 
b- pro c aut ion 
VII. How may we comfort those who complain of want of grace?e should be om-
Growth in gmce.-While we are in this world, let it be our ployed to exter-
. b h . d minate its Tiola-grOWIng concern, y t e assIstance of His grace, to be more an tioo, nlthough 
more transformed into His image, and to subserve the purposes the sacrifice be 
of His glory. Let us pass the days of our pilgrimage here, in made to duties 
frequent converse with Him, in continual devotedness to Him, ft:i~:1i8g~~f~~~,dC 
and in the longing expectation of that happy hour which will Percival. 
dismiss us from the labours and sorrows of this mortal state, and .f P. Doddridge. 
raise us to the fullest and brightest visions of that glory, which, fl" If
t 
a thm1·· ght,r~-t 
. thO d' t t d . f t t' ffi' t t li ec·s no Ig I even In IS IS an all Imper ec prospec , IS su Clen 0 ec pse is black' if it re-
all the splendours of life, and to disarm all the terrors of death.1 flects pa~t of the 
Nature of lwliness.-Dr. Livingstone once asked a Becbuana what :ay~, it is blue gr 
he understood by the word "holiness" He answered "When mdIl?o. or re ; 
• . . . ' but, If It reflects 
COplOUS showers have descended durIng the mght, and all the them all, it is 
earth and leaves and cattle are washed clean, and the sun rising ,:hite. If.we are 
shows a drop of dew on every blade of grass, and the air breathes I;;eu Ch~S~ot~~ fresh" that is holiness."-De./inition of holiness.-At one of the !b~or~ee but to 
ragged schools. in Ireland, a clergyman asked the question, "What refl;ct,' the light 
is holiness?" A poor Irish convert, in dirty, tattered rags, whIch falls upon 
. d d'd "PI R 't' t b I us from heaTen Jumpe Up, an sal, ease your ,everence, 1 s 0 e cean upon others: and 
inside."-Practical holiness.-The shining love of John, the burn- thus we shall be-
ing zeal of Paul were a splendid comment on their words and come pure fln.d 
ha.ve made the V:ay of God known ,better than all the argu~ents tf°~~:s ~~~;~: 
of the schoolmen. The shining holiness and far-reaching fervor of the • white 
of Swartz and Eliot, and Zinzendorff and Brainerd made known ro?es,' which t~e 
to entire communities the great salvation. The generosity of sflllt,9"~;e~~' e~~ 
Henry Thornton led some one to remark, "It is not more Boy~e ? R~'m em ble;, 
pwnd Bampton Lectures that are wanted to convert the world: It breth.ren, a holy 
wants Do thousand Henry Thorntons."-Emblem of holiness.- calldln g never 
. . h' , T I' th H 1 L d" h k' f save any man LamartIne In IS: rave SIne .. 0 y an, w en spea m~ 0 without It holy 
the great monntam blocks of whtte marble, says, "In loolnng heart; if our 
baclt upon them from a distant standpoint, they appeared like tongn,es only be 
f ld th h th b . ht d suncttfied, our great masses 0 go as e sun s one upon em,- ng an whole man must 
dazzling." The children of God are blocks of spiritual marble, be damned_ '-
and have a brightness superior to that of gold, when t.he llolif:h 0f' Flarel • 
entire sanctification is put upon them.g . \ 9 flev. S. Cates. 
THE FIRST EPISTLE GENERAL OF ST. JOHN. 
:M niX'L/ h ltciiL/it. 
I. Author, JOlIN (see Intro. to Gosp. acc. to Jo.). Universally admitted fro 
earliest ages (Irenreus, Clem. of Alex., Tert11,l., 01'ig., etc.). Internal evidence 
conclusive. II. For whom written, uncertain, but prob. for Chdstians in 
gen.; but some (Gl'otins) say the Partb,..ians; others to Chs. of Asia, or Chris-
tians of Judroa. III. Time, uncertain. IV. Place, uncertain. Ephesus 
(I?-enams, Eusebius); Judroa (lJiacknight); Patmos (Grotius). V. Design. 
1. Exhortation to holiness and watchfulness j 2. Warning ago erroneous 
doctrs. and evil practices. VI. Peculiarity. 1. Contains a fam. and much 
controvertec1 passage (ch. v. 7, 8, q.v.); 2. It is rathera treatise than an Ep. 
(Michaelis), having no inscription,salutation, or benediction. 
(According to Pinnock.) G. Antichrist ................................ .iv. 1-15 
1. Christian doctr. and pmclicc ............ i. 1-7 7. Brotherly 10\'0 .............................. lG-21 
2. Sin a,nd propitiation ..................... S-ii. 2 
S. Fn,ith and its fruit ........................ v. 1-5 3. True faith n.nd love ....................... · .. 8-17 
-1. Jesus is Christ ............................... 18-29 9. Christ is the,Son of God .................. G-12 
5. Christian duty n.nd pl'ivilegc .................. iii. 10. Summary ..................................... 13-21 
~he Word of 
life 
a Lu. 1. 35. 
. b Pl'. viii. 23; J o. 
i. 1. 
c Jo. i. 14. 
d 2 Pe. i. IG; Lu. 
xxiv. 39; J o. 
xx:. 27. 
c J o. i. 4; xi. 25; 
xiv. G; xvii. 3. 
f Jo. i. o. 
a 1 .To. v. 11, 12, 
20; 1 Ti. iii. IG. 
II D,·. Hcubner. 
a The Apostle 
hero mult.iplicl> 
words, and t.lltlS 
makes theD1att.cl' 
gTcai null. im-
p 0 r t n. n t. Vl e 
have, so.ys he, 
looked nno gazed 
upon with tho 
utmost caro ond 
d il) gence; wo 
t·· 
CI-lAPTER THE FIRST. 
1, 2. that .. was,a i.e., Christ, the living Word. begin-
ning b (a trace of the hand that wrotecthe Gosp. acc. to Jo.), fl'. 
the first establ. and 1?romulgatjon of the Gosp. heard,c fl'. Jo . 
the Bap., and fl'. Christ Himself.seen,d person nnd· work of 
Christ. the .. life, our Lord, the AOYo{;. life,' of Christ the 
incarnate Word. manifested,f in all its beauty, love, nndlJoWer. 
which .. Father,{1 the eternal God, fl'. the beginning. 
'Phe finn fOlluda.tion of Oll'l' fa'ith.-It rests upon: 1. The 
npostolical annunciation of the witnesses of Him who is-I. The 
Beginner j 2. The Fulfiller; nnc1 3. 'l'he object of ou!' faith. II. 
Its joyful contents, which could not hnvo enterec1 spontnueously 
into any man's henrt. . III. Tho testimony of ·the Holy Ghost in 
those who receive the worc1 of faith from the lil)S of the aforesaid 
wi tllesses,11 
Lowliness and majesty of Oh'fist.-
He was not 
In costly l'niment clnd, 1101' on His brow 
Tho symbol of n princely lineage wore; 
No followors at His back, nor in His hnlld 
Buckler, or sword, or spear-yet in His mien 
Command sat throned serene, nnd if He smiled, 
A kingly condescension graced his lips 
The lion would havo crcICh'd to in his lair. 
Oap. i. 3-5,] 1. JOHN. 
His garb was simple, and His sandals wOln; 
His stature modell'd with apedect grace; 
His countennnce the impress of a God, 
Touch'd with the open innocence of a child; 
His eye was blue and calm, as is the sky 
In the serenest noon; His hair unshorn 
Fell to His shoulders; and His curling beard 
The ·falness of perfected manhood bore. i 
3, 4. that ... heard,a and know to be true. declare 
you, being commissioned by Him. ye,. US,h be united to us 
in Christian bonds on the basis of a common faith. and .. 
Christ,c fellowship of Christians with ea. other leads Lim to 
speak. of their higher fellowship with God. that .. full,d the 
Gosp. being a message of good news and glad tidings. 
The communion of saints.-The communion of saints is: I. 
With God, as the bnsis and ground of the other. 1. Men are at 
peace with Goel; 2. There is a participation in the Divine Spirit; 
S. There is a conscious commlmity of interests between the man 
and God; 4. There is a hearty enjoyment of intercourse between 
the soul and God. II. ·With man,.as the necessary consequence 
of that with God. There is a communion of saints-I. Among 
the liying; 2. With all time ancl p.lace. Application: this subject 
should- (1) Cause great searcLings of .heart within us; (2) Arouse 
in us great aspirations after a higher and more perfect holiness; 
(3) Quicken in us a larger sympathy and more vigorous charity.c 
Divine Jello1Vship.-The Rev. James Owen, a pious minister in 
Shrewsbury, being asked, when oD. his deathbed, whether he 
would have some of his friends sent for to keep him company, 
replied, "My fellowship is with the Father, and with His Son 
Jesus Christ; and he that is not satisfied with that company doth 
not deserve it."-Communion oj saints.-Believers being aillmited 
. to one Heacl, are, of course, through Him mutually related, in the 
same community of spirit, life, status, and covena~ted privileges, 
to one another. This involves upon the part of all believers: 1. 
Reciprocal obligations and offices, according to the special grace 
vouchsafed to each. Like the several organs of the body, all have 
part in the same general life, yet each has his own individual 
difference of qualification, and consequently of duty; "for the 
body is not one member, but many" (I Co. xii. 4-21; Ep. iv. 
11-13). 2. They have fellowship in each others' gifts and com-
plementary graces, each contributing his specialloyeliness to the 
beauty of the whole (Ep. iv. 15, 16). S. These reciprocal duties 
have respect to the bodies and temporal interests of the brethren, 
as well as those which concern the soul (Ga. ii. 10; 1 Jo. iii. 16-
18). 4.· They have fellowship in faith aml doctrine (Ac. ii. 42 ; 
G~. ii. 9). 5. In mutual respect and subordination (Ro. xii. 10; 
TIf'_ .dii. 17). 6.Inmntuallove and sympathy (Ro. xii. 10; 1 Co. 
xii. 26). 7. This fellowship exists unbroken between believers on 
. earth and in heaven~ There is one" whole family in heaven anel 
earth." "8. In glory this communion of saints shall be perfected, 
when" there" shall be one fold and one Shepherd;" when all 
saints shall be one, as Father and Son are· one (Jo. x. 16; 
x~.~J . 
5. message, Christ's message, wh.. the Aposs. were to repeat. 
light,a a fig. express.=the most perfect inunuqulate purity and 
truth. darkness, impurity. 
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have not been 
deceived, bnt nrc 
sure that it was 
not an ~illusion. 
lIe says this in 
order to make 
his hearers per-
fectly sure of the 
matter." -Luthe1', 
i Willis, 
the message 
a Ac. iv. 20. 
b J o. xvii. 21. 
c 2 Pe. i.4; He. 
xii. 10; J o. xvi. 
2i; 1 Co. i. 30; 
Ep. it 18; 2 Co. 
xiii. 14. 
d Jo. xv. 11; 
xvi. 2-1. 
"Nothingeterno..l 
can give me a 
right to with-
draw myself fl'. 
men with whom 
I have once been 
in close inter-
course, and with 
whom I have had 
a feeling of sym-
pathy."-Scllleicr-
macher. 
e Dr. C. J. Vau-
ghan. 
,. Christian so-
ciety is like a 
bundle of snel;:s, 
1!L i d together, 
wher eo f one 
kindles another. 
So Ii tary men 
have lewest pro. 
vocations to evil; 
but again, fe,vcRt 
inc i ta t ions to 
good. So much 
as doing good is 
bettcr than not 
doing cvil will I 
account Chris-
tian good fellow-' 
ship bcttcr than 
an hermitiBh and 
melancholy BoH-
t ari ness."-flp. 
Hall. 
" Three brothers, 
three castlcs."-
Italian. "Three, 
if they unite 
against a tOWD, 
will ruin it."-
Arabian. 
/Bodge. 
a Ja. i. 17; Ro." 
xi. 23; Jo. viii. 
12. 
'182 1. JOIlN [Cap. 1. 6, 7. 
"The God who God is light.-He is: I. All holiness and righteousnesR,' show-
created these ing not only that He has no evil within Himself, but also cannot 
fair heavens 'Y~th suffer sin or evil in His creatures. II. All wisdom. Ill. All 
~~e s;~: fa;;~l:~ glory and salvation.b-God is light.-We look at the text as: 1. 
su.pIing; He who' An illustration of the Divin~ character. Light is an emblem. of-
hath best?wed 1. Immateriality'; 2. Purity; 3. Knowledge-revealing everything; 
tO~l mOILfnta nhsr~enO~ 4. Perfection. II. Containing an. intimation of what God ,d.oes :01 • rn. I , L' h I 2 It . t . joys ILnd fleeting for man: 1. Ig t as a revea er; • communlca es enJoYIP'~ent ; 
p~ins. thnt he 3. It clothes all things with beauty; 4. It purifies the air. ID. 
IDlgh~ not forget Furnisbing us with a few.. serious and practical suggestioIUI: 1. 
1ho hIgher ,vorth. d d . . 
of his enduring How blind are men that- 0 not see Go m all thmgs; 2. How 
Roul, and might great are our obligations to God for the light He has given us; 
fee~ that !mmor- 3. How great is our duty to enlighten those who are yet in 
tahty wmted for die 
him beyond the 0,1' mess. 
grave. He, He God is light.-Suppose the case of a cripple, who had spent his 
is one only God." life in a room where the sun was never seen. He has heard of its 
-Klopstock. existence, he believes in it, and, indeed, ha.s seen enough of its 
b Spencer. light to give hjm high ideas of its glory. Wishing to see the sun, 
c Anon. he is taken out at night into the streets of an illuminated city. 
d D,·. TV.A1·thur. At first he is delighted, dazzled; but after he has had time to " 
"B 0 t h tIl e s e reflect, he finds darlmess spread amid the lights, and he asks, 
termR are em- "Is this the sun? " He is taken out under the starry sky, and is 
ployed to denote enraI)tured j but, 011 reHection; finds that night covers the ear, th, 
a c los e inter-
course; hut fcl- aml again asks! "Is this the sun?" He is carried .out some 
lOlOSldp is said of bright day at noontide, and no sooner does his eye open on the 
men as indivi- sky than all question is at an end: There is but one sun. . His ~~~~. c·~~~e~~v~~ eye is content j it has seen Hs highest Qbject, and feels that there 
1y; we should be is nothing brighter. So with the soul: it enjoys all lights, yet, 
careful not to amid those of art and nature, is still inquiring for something 
hold fellOlosliip greater. But when it is led by the reconciling Olll'ist into, the 
wit.h anyone of 
bad character, or presence of the Father, and He lifts up upon it the light of His 
to join the so- countenance, all thought of anything greater disappears. As 
eiet.y of those there_is but one Sull, so there is but one God. The soul which 
who profess bad k h' 1 1 principles." _ G. once discerns and nows 1m, fee s t lat greater or brighter there 
Crabb. is none, and that the only possibility of ever beholding more 
Divine 
fellowship 
a " Comm. wit,h 
God is the very 
innermost es-
sence of all true 
• Chrisf.ian life."-
Luther. 
b 1 J o. iI. 4, !); 2 
Co. vi. 14; Ep. 
v.8-11. 
c Jo. xii. 36. 
el 1 00. vi., 11 ; 
Ep. i.7; Re. Lli; 
TIc. ix. ] a, H. 
t, C. Il. Spurr/coli. 
f TV. A. lJutlcr, 
. M.A. 
"Use the greater 
and the lesser 
Hght of heaven; 
squander away 
tho stars; in 
glory is by drawing nenrer.a 
6, 7. fellowship, communion.a and .. darkness, live in 
any known sin. do .. truth,b in making that assertion. if .. 
light,c live a holy life, ~yalk with God. we .. another, 
Christians with ea. otber, and with God. and .. sin,d ft. the 
guilt and pollution of sin. 
Fello'Wship with Ch1-ist.-We have fellowship.with Christ in-I . 
His love. 'What He loves we love. II. His desires. He desires the 
glory of God-the company of saints-the expulsion of sin-that 
His Father's name be loved. III. His sufferings. IV. His labours. 
V. His joys. VI. His glory.c-, The Ch1'istia.n's wa.lk in light a.nd 
love.-I. The Apostle declares himself commissioned to uroclaim 
the important message that "God is light, and in Him is no 
dm'kness at all. II. It is manifest that this revelation of the 
Divine excellency is directly connected with the mystical com-
munion of ,,:bich he speaks. III. Thus, he here contemplates the 
Church of the sanctified walking together under the radiance 
of a common light, which stroams from God, and which, involv-
ing them all, assimilates them all.f.-l'he cleansing vi1'tue of 
CllTist's blood.-1. It hath a virtue to cleanse-cleansing is its effect 
-cleansing from the guilt and filth of sin. II. The canse of trus 
'-
I 
I 
I 
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efficacy. It is the blood of-I. Jesus, a saviour; 2. Christ, the water, fire, rocks, 
appointed one of God; 3. The Son of God, one in a special relation birds, nndben.sts, 
expend without 
to the Father. III. Its extent-all sin.g end; thus bring 
Cleansing from sin.-Mr. 'Williams, having visited an old blind the whole circle 
warrior in Baiatea, who had been converted to Christianity, of creation with-
. 1 1 in our nan'ow 
mtimated t Iat he thong It his sickness woultl terminate in death, booth, and tra-
ancl wishecl tho olel man to tell him what he thought of himself ,el, with cou-
in the sight of God, and what was the foundation of his hope. sit.!emte speed, 
" Oh," he replieel, "I have been in great trouble this morning, i ~ ~ ~~l g ~e~v~~ 
but I am happy now. I saw an immense mountain with preci- world to hell."-
pitous sides, up which I endeavoured to climb; but when I had I Goethe. 
attained a considerable height, I lost my hold and fell to the g S. Charnock, 
bottom. Exhausted with perplexity and fatigue, I went to a dis- B.D. 
t d d d hil . I d " This is to bo ance an sat own to weep, an w e weeplllg. saw a rop of ignorant; to 
blood fall upon that mountain, and in a moment it was dis- k now m n n y 
solved." Wishing to have his own ideas of what had been pre- thinJ5s without 
sented to his imaaination Mr. W. said "This was certainly Ohnst. If th?u 
• 0 '. ' • knowest Ohnst 
a strange sIght; what constructIOn do you put upon It?" After well thou know-
expressing his surprise that 1\1:1'. W. should be at a loss for the I cst' en 0 ugh, 
interl)retation he exclaimed "That mountain was my sins and tho ugh tho u 
. ' . ' . ' know no more." the drop whIch fell upon It was one drop of the precIOus blood of -St Ohrysostom 
Jesus, by which the mountain of my guilt must be melted away." . . 
He died soon after, exclaiming, " 0 death, where is thy sting?" 
8, 9. if .. sin,a if we say that we are absolutely sinless: and we are not 
need not the application of Christ's cleansing blood. truth, the without sin 
true doctr. relating to sin. confess,b with an earnest desire to 
be forgiven, and the purpose to avoid them. faithful, to His 
Word. just, to His Son, who died to take away sin. forgive,c 
freely, fully, for ever. sins, all of them. cleanse, by His 
Spirit alJplyillg the blood of Christ. 
Dlfnial and confession of sin, with thci1~?'espective consequences.-
I. The denial of sin-" if we say," &c.-l. Some claim an abso-
lute exemption from sin; 2. Some say they have no sin, by r.laim-
ing a relative exemption from it. II. The consequence of this 
denjal. For us to deny our sin is to deny-I. Indisputable facts; 
2. The infallible testimony of the Word of God j 3. The moral 
propriety of the scheme of redemption. m. The confession of 
sjn-" if we confess," &c. IV. The consequence of such COIl-
fession-I. Forgiveness; 2. Sanctification.d-1!he t'rue constitution 
of those 1vho live without the L-nowZedgc of sin.-I. The marks of 
this state-rude security, tender selfishness, self-contented pride. 
II. Its consequences-without the light of truth, without the con-
solation of forgiveness, without strength for real amendment. 
m. Its end-either dying without the knowledge of sin, partly 
with fearful presumption, partly with a firm courage that might 
make us doubt our belief, or attaining to a penitent and sincere 
knowledge of our sin.c 
A ChilcZ's faith-A child of three years and a half had wilfully 
brolwn a toy, and, on being reproved, persistently denied it, evi-
dently from fear of punishment. Being on a visit, and her 
friends not knowing the nn.tUl'e of her home training, the little one 
was kindly tal{en on the knee, n.nd the nature and sin of falsehood 
explained in the simplest terms. The fear of punishment re-
moved, the fault was at last confessed. On retiring to I'est, ,vhile 
the little knees were bent for the usual evening prayer, she was 
prompted to own her sin, and ask forgiveness from God: the 
a 1 K. viii. 48; 
Job xxv. 4; Pl'. 
XX. 9; Ec. vii. 
20; Ja. iii. 2. 
b Le. xxvi. 40-
42; Job xxxiii. 
2;, 28; Ps. Ii. 2; 
xxxii. [j j Pl'. 
xxviii. ] 3. 
c Ro. iii. 23-26. 
d Dr. Olark. 
e T. A. Wolf. 
"Whoever shall 
deny thnt sncrn.-
mental confes-
sion was insti-
tuted by Didne 
command. or that 
it 'is necessarll to 
salvation; or shall 
affirm that the 
practice of se-
cretly confessing 
to the priest alone, 
as it has been 
eve r observed 
from the begin-
ning by the Oa-
tholic Ohurc:h, 
and is still ob-
served, is foreign 
to the institution 
and command of 
Ohrist - let him 
bo accursed."-
Co. of 'l~'ent, Bess 
xiv. 
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f Bibl. 'Jlreas. 
"Grieve for 
nothing in this 
world so much as 
for your own 
sins; ann in tbem 
for notbing so 
much as for 
offending the 
God of love, ann 
that not only in 
committing evil, 
but also in omit-
ting good." 
a Ps. 1i. 3, 4; Ro. 
iii. 4. 
" E\'ery man bns 
done some good; 
0,11 have some-
times done 
wrong j none can 
boast of being 
perfectly co r-
rect."-Tileognis. 
b Friedrich. 
Justns the sinn~r 
docs not note the 
lines of defor-
mity settling day 
by day o,er his 
countenance, s 0 
neither docs be 
dis corn the linea-
ments of moml 
rep u lsi veness 
daily deepening 
into his soul. 
" Tbe evil of sin 
may be Imown 
from the I1to11e-
ment that was 
nocc ssary to 
make satisfac-
tion to the Divino 
just.ico, and tho 
punishmont 
which it will be 
attonded with-
ovorll1sting 
misery; which 
evon infinit{) 
goodness hns 
assigned ,it."-
Bp. Wilson. 
the Advocate 
a 1 Th. ii. 11. 
oRo. vi. 2. 
c Ro. viii. 34; 1 
Ti. iL fi. 
d Ho. vii. 25; xi. 
24. 
~ 2 00. v. 21. 
1. .TOlIN. [Cap. ii.I, 2. 
. . 
words seemed to cholw the dm'ling, and the writer doubts 
not that they were tears of true penitence which flowed so 
abundantly from those bright blue eyes. Being told to conclude 
her l)etitions in the name of Jesus, an explanation followed of the 
reason for this j---=the holy law of God, broken by man, but per-
fectly obeyed by Christ j the Father's love in sending, the Son's 
in coming to die for the guilty, willingly bearing' the punishment 
due to the sinner, &c. Her baby-mind appeared to grasp the 
truth, and while yet the tears glistened on her cheeks, a beam of 
gladness broke over her .face as she laid her head on the pillow, 
joyfully exclaiming, "Oh I now I lmow God will forgive me, be-
cause I asked Him for Jesus Christ's sake.! 
10. we •. liar,a bee. He has declared the contrary: this, 
worse than to deceive ourselves. ,Word, the whole of who is 
based on the fact of the universal guilt and ruin of our race. in 
us, in our memory, heart, conscience, understanding. 
Either God is a lia'l' 01' we m'e altogether sinners.-This text is 
-1. A call to decision, as to whether we will believe God's Word 
in general or not. II. A call from sleep, as to whether we will 
continue to yield ourselves to the dream of self-deception or not. 
III. A call of the judgment, as to whether we will seek the grace of 
the forgiven-ess of our sins, or be lost for ever.b 
Ignom1lce oj sin and OJwist.-An old man in Wiltshire, in his 
hundred and first year according to his own account, was visited 
by a minister of the Gospel. On telling .his visitor that he prayed 
as well as he could, he was asked to state what he said in his 
prayers. Immediately, with much seeming earnestness and de-
light, he began, "Oh! my dear Father, you have been good to me 
all my life long j you have kept me from 11ain and from sin; you 
helped me to cut grass for fifty-eight summers without missing; 
you have helped me to bring up eleven children without the parish; 
all my masters have liked me j I have kept to my Church; you 
put beautiful sjghts before my eyes. Oh I come (lear Father, and 
take me away, if you l)lease." On being told that he had not said It 
word about being a sinner, he exclaimed, " I am no sinner, not a 
bit of a sinner am I." His visitor remarked, that God said he 
was a sinner as well as other men. He impiously replied, " God 
says what He thinks, and I says what I thinks, that is all the 
difference." To the last he firmly maintained he was not a 
sinner. It was then said that he had not mentioned Christ in 
his prayer. "Christ," he exclaimed -" don't ,know what you 
mean." "You bave heard of Christ?" " No." "Have you 
heard of Him who died to save sinnors?" "No; and it's no odds 
to mo, for I am no sinner." 
GIIAPTER TI-lE SEOOND. 
1, 2. my .. chHdren,a an express. of endearment: perh. 
also, a rof .. to his own gl:cat a?e. ?e writes with fath€l'ly tender-
ness a~ld Jealousy, to hIS clllldn. III the Gosp. things, ref. to 
preccdmg vv. that .. not,t' he desired their holiness in order 
to their happiness .. if .. sin, r.nwittingly, owing to infirmity. 
Advoeate,c who wllll)lead j01' u:.:, while His Spirit pleads ifi.ni-!. 
Jesus, the Intel'cessor.d righteous,e His character givos force 
1 
I 
I 
i 
! 
1 
1 ' j 
j 
~ 
I, 
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to His advocacy~ propitiation,! sin-offering, see on Ro. iii. 
25. our sins, not for others only. but .. world, infinite 
value of the redemption that is in Christ. 
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f 1 Jo. IVa 10; 
Ro. iii. 25; 2 CO. 
V. 19; Jo. i. 29. 
g S. Mal'lin. OZlr Advocate on high.-There a,re two things taught us by this 
"When any pa~sage.-I. That the gracious provisions of the Christian c1ispen- Dumcisproposed 
satioll do not encourage, but discourage sinning. We sin-I. for caDoDisn.tion 
'Through ignorance-the Christian dispensation enlightens us; 2. in the noman 
Through carelessness-we are made serious by this clispensation " Catholic Church, two nd,ocn.teEi 3. Through moral deadness-it inspires us with life; 4. Through n. r e l1ppointe~ 
despair-it fills us with hope; 5. Through restlessness of spirit one ~o oppose the 
-it imparts power; 6. By the force of evil motives-it changes motion, a~d one 
all these motives. II., That the sins of Christians sbould not lead }~;;:!~nd 1~1i~~ 
them into despondency and despair. We are not left to plead Advocatu5 lJig-
our own cause. An Advocate is provided for us-Christ- holi (the Devil's 
anointed by God-devoted to salvation-and Himself without ~n.~~~fi,~~l'he ~n.~ 
sin.g-The A dvocate in the court of mercy.-The opening sen- rum mag e up 
tence of our text reminds us of-(l) The writer's venerable age; agai~st the per-
(2) His tender love; (3) His authority as a teacher. With regard son ill questIon; 
h d . 11 b f ' 1 Th f h the In.tter, cn.lled to t e wor s especIa y e ore us, conSH er-I. e actt at "we Ad;:ocatus .Dei 
have an A(lvocate with the Father :"-1. Such a mediatorial (God's advocate) 
office can only exist by the appointment of the absolute Ruler' says all he can in 
h · d ' support of tho 2. T IS fact proves .our nee of an advocate; 3. The Advocat~ we proposl1l." 
need pleads for us III the court of mercy; 4. This Advocate 18 a J (J Stanford 
helper whose aid must be invoked. II. The qualifications of the Jf.A.· " 
person to whom tbis ad\ocacy is intrnsted: 1. His cbaracter-
c: the righteous;" 2. His plea ; 3. His nature; 4. His acquain-
tance with our case. III. The influence which these tbings are 
to have upon our lives. We are to avoid: 1. Pl'esumption; 2. 
Despondency." 
" Divine grace,' 
even in the heart 
of weak and sin-
ful mn.n, is an 
invincible thing. 
Drown it in tho 
waters of ad,er-
sity, it rises moro 
beautiful, as not 
being drowned 
indeed, but only 
wushed; throw 
it into tho Iur-
nn.ce of llery 
trials, it comes 
out purer, and 
loses nothing but 
the dross which 
our corrupt 
nn.ture mixes 
with it."-Lciglt-
ton. 
Ad \"ocn.to men.DR 
properly "one 
sUlllmoned to the 
patron or plen.d-
er," to assist hilll 
u£ his "junior 
cOllllse1." 
Intcrccssion.-An ancient bistorian records ,the bistory of two 
brothers, one of whom was a gallant hero, and had lost his arm 
in the de{ence of his native country j the other an infamous pro-
fligate, who for capital crimes was condElmned to die. The hero 
appeared before the judges as an advocate for his brot4er ;, he spoke 
not, but only held up his arm. This act pleaded so powerfully, 
that tbe guilt was forgiven, on account of the services rendered by 
his brother. Sacred history also gives an account of the debt or 
guilt of one being charged to another. Onesimus was Philemon's 
bond-slave, but had stolen his master's goods, and deserted his 
service. In his wanderings, he met with Paul, ancl became a 
convert to the Gospel; being useful to the Apostle during his im-
prisonment at Rome, he took him under bis protection, and en-
deavoured to bring about a reconciliation between the master anc1 
slave. Accordingly, he wrote a letter to the rich citizen of 
Oolosse, and sent it by the criminal himself, in which he insisted 
that the slave might be forgiven, and that, if he ha(l been injure(l 
by him, or was in bis debt, to charge it to his account, Phil. 18. 
Pardon anc1 forgiveness were thus obtaillel1, not from any merits 
In tho recipients, uut in consideration of the merits of otlwrs.i oj HiM. Trcas. 
3, 4. hereby, as 1)), a sure token. know, and arc certain of. the know-
we . : him, have an understaucling of His nature, will, and 1'ola- ledge of Goa 
t.ion. keep, obey, keep in mind fiS rule of life. commancl- a Ln. vi. 4G; Jo. 
ments,n all of them. truth .. him, in saying he knows God ~~Y. l lrJ)' 23.i. x1ii8~' 
.n-; O. lll. , 
while his lifo contradicts bis word. '. 10. 
Saving lmowledgc.-Tho whole duty and work of a Christian is "Love pn.rlnkes 
made, up of two parts-I. Faith. To know God is life eternal, so much of ma-
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(\ est y, GO n 6- and to believe in the Gospel manifestation of Him is to Imow 
dence. andfideli- Him. II. Obedience. We may know that we know Christ by !J'~k!n~ a !h:S: our obedience to His will. Deeds of obedience are an intelligible 
virtues in the evidence, nay, the sole evidence possible, and, on the whole, a 
bosoms of those satisfactory evidence of the reality of our faith. b 
~~~sl;::~an~~:~ Duty of obcdic1Zcc.-Im,P]icit obed.ience is our first duty to God, 
to thom."-Plu- and one for which notbmg else wIll, comlJensate. If a lad at 
larch. school is bidden to cipher, and chooses to write a copy instead, 
b Dr. J. H. NelO- the goodness of the writing will not save him from censure. We 
man. must obey, whether we see the reason or not j for God knows best. 
"In evil times, A guide through an unknown country must be followed without 
it fares best with demur. A captain, in coming up the Humber or Southampton 
them that are 
most careful water, yields complete authority to the pilot. A soldier in battle 
about duty, and must fight when and where he is ordered; when the conflict is 
least about safe- over, he may reflect upon and perceive the wisdom of his com-
ty."-Hammond. mander in movements that at the time of their execution were 
perplexing. The farmer must obey God's natural laws of the 
seasons, if he would win a harvest; and we must aU obey God's 
spiritual laws, if we would reap h~ppiness here and hereafter. 
obedience 5, 6. whoso .. word, in memory and life. the .. per-
and love fected,a his love to the Law-maker grows stronger as herealises 
a Jo. xiv. 21. the blessedness of obedience. hereby,b by perfection in know-
b 1 Jo. iv. 11- ledge and love,. abideth,c dwelleth constantly. ought, in 
1:l; 2 Ti. i. 12; duty to God; and to prove his sincerity. walk, live. walked, 
Flo. vi. 11. on this earth in the person of His Son. _ .
do. xv. 4,5. rnte imitation oj Ghrist and its necessity in all believc7·s.-
~I~~ ~r~ ~}~~i~ 1. What the saint's imitation of Christ supposes and ComlJrises-
once is tho mo- 1. That no man is, or may pretend to be, a rule of life to himself; 
ther of success, 2. That no mere man may be a rule to others j 3. The necessity 
wed dod to of san~tific ·~.Jjs followers j 4. The strictness of the 
wise assure llS."- Qbri(:>f n religion; 5. The mperfectioll of the best of men j 6 . safety; so the ~. 
./E.~chylus. Chl~rst's transcending holi s j 7. The necessity of obedience to 
d J. Flavel. 'Hist.n. In ~ulal's they are especially bound to imi-
c F. W. Robertson. tate m=:r.-T"ile holiness of His life; 2. His obedience to His 
"A II God's Father's will; 3. His solf-douial j 4. His activit.y find diligence in 
hiddings are God's work j 5. His delight in God; G. His illofIensivoness; 7. 
cllablings. A His humility and conteniiment. III. ,\Vhy no claim to Christ is 
cripple might as valic1 without tho imitation of Him-I. Tho established order of 
well lean upon salvation', 2. 'rhe naturo of Christ·, 3. Our communion with his shadow for 
!mpport, as your Him; 4. Tho design of His incarnation; 5. Our admittance 'into 
heart dopend discipleship; G. His honour: all this imitatioll.1l 
~b~giencesinc~~~ Relat'ion oj love t.o obccl-ie71cc.-Nothing can be love to God 
Halvation."-Ber- which doos not shape itself into obedience. Wo ]'omeillber the 
1·idye. anecdote of the Romn.n commander who forbade an engagement 
II Wicked men with the enemy, and the first transgressor against whoso prohibi. 
obey for fen,l', but, tion was his son. He accepted the challenge of the leader of the 
{~~e.,,~o~~is;v~?;: other host, met, slew, spoiled him, and then in triumphant feeling 
carried the spoils to his fatber's tent. Bnt the Homan father 1'e-
fuserl to recognise the instinct which prompted this as deserving 
of the llame of love. Disobedience contradicte(l it, and deserved 
death.c 
the old and 
new com-
mandment· 
a Le. xix. 2, IS. 
7, 8. write .. you, in thus insisting upon n holy and obe-
dient life. beginning,1I fro timr. of first prollluigation of Gosp. 
by Christ. again, find in adc1it~tJll to this. new comnland-
ment,'" love to tho brotherhood; new, in that it was enforoed in 
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the Gosp. true, thn.t this is a new comm. is n. true thing. him,; b J? .. xi!i. 34; 1 
as He was the first to insist upon and expln.in it. you, the first; Jo. IlL 16. 
to receive and enforce it. darkness,c of old times of pn.rtiall C Ep. v .. ~: 
knowledge and imperfect legislation. light,d Christ. shineth,! d .J? Ylll. 12; 2 
in the world, through His own teaching, and their fruit in holy :lL· 1. 10. 1 li 0\'0 ~ lowers ves. benignity UplJ11 
. The light of the Gospel.-I. The dn.rlmess of the past. The !he world. In 
. darkness of-I. Heathenism; 2. Judaism; 3. A corrupt Chris- Its presence. all 
tianity. . II. The light of the present-I. The Bible; 2. Preach-I ~~!stusE~~Sl~~~ 
ing of the Word; 3. Education; 4. The press. III. The glory to , still. It is the 
be revealed-I. Universal progress; 2. Universal brotherhood;! autho! of all soft 
3 U · ,_1 . 1 f Chri t"t CI" 1 l: 1 J' 1 1 affectIOns, and , nrvelS,u preva ence 0 s la111 y.c_ 111st, t lC [g tt OJ t Le ,the . expeller of 
world.-We shall endeavour-I. To open and confirm the pro- '\ all un g en tl 0 
position that" the darkness is past," etc. Christ is the true light thoughts. "-Plato. 
itS He shines-I. Into the hearts of men; 2. On all surrounding ,eW: lV.lVythe. 
Dbjects. To apply this truth to our own hearts. The obliga~ions If R. Cecil, .If.A. 
we are under as regarcls-(l) Ourselves, as fa'\'oured with the lIght j "It is noted by 
(2) Those whose eyes are not opened to behold it; (3) Those who one 'of the Fa-
have but a glimmering ray of light.! thers, that 
Brotherly. love.-But oh! what pity is it that those who sholl Christ's coat, in-deed, h ad no 
agree so perfectly in heaven should bite and devour each other seam; but the 
upon earth! that it should be said of them, as one ingeniously Church's ve~turo 
observed who saw their carcases lie together as if they had was of dIvel'S 
. ' d h h h 11 ' d i colours' where-lOVIngly embrace eac ot er, w 0 fe together by a uel, Quanta! upon he saith 
amicitia se invicem mnplectuntur, qui 117/utua et impZacauili inimi- "In the vest: 
citia lJcrierunt ! men~ the,ro may 
Embracing one another now they lie be diverslt~, but 
, no schlsm" 
Who by each other's bloody hands did die. the y bet w'o 
01' as he said who observed how quietly and peaceably the dust I thj~gil, unj~y a~d 
, , •.. lunlformlty'-
and bones even of enemies did lie together in the graye: Non Lord Bacon. ' 
tanta v·ivi pace conjuncti essetis; you did not live together so (J Flavel 
peaceably. If conscience of Christ's command 'will Dot, yet the . 
consideration' of common safety should powerfully persuade to 
unity ancl amity.o . 
9-11. he .. light, in Christ and His trnth. hateth, hatred brotherly 
in all its stagesfr. indifference to bitter animosity. is .. now,ft love 
living outside the influence of the true light. he .. light,b the 
great command of the Light is love. stumbling,c if we walk by 
the rule of love, we shall not stumble at Christ's words; nor at a 
a 1 Co. xiii. 2; 2 
Po. i. 7-9. 
b 1 Jo. iii. 14. 
brother'S imperfections and infirmities. hateth .. darkness,u R ' 13 C O. X1\'. • 
the absence of love causing one constantly to take offence, even at d Jo. xiL 35. 
little things. hath .. eyes, to the glory of Christ: and the con-
sistency of His system of truth. 
Light and darkncss.-I. Light is parity-darkness is impurity. 
II. Light is love-darkness, hatred. III. Light is truth-dark-
ness, falsehood. IV. Light is peace-darkness, discord. fear, and 
shame.t-Ilatred of a urothcr.-The man who aets thus-I. Is 
declared to be walldng in darkness :-1. Who is thy brother? 
2. What is it to hate? II. Stumbles:- 1. He bruises and harms 
himself; 2. He falls reaclilyinto everysnare-pl'ide-cruelty-reck- e Anon. 
lessnessl f R. A. Griffin. 
"Love with sm:h 
limitation as if 
hereafter you 
migh t chance to 
hate. Hate so 
that you might 
at some time, 
perhaps,love."-
Chilo. 
Christian love.-When a rosebud is formed, if the soil is soft 
and the sky is genial, it is not long before it bursts; for the . life 
withi;n is ,so abundant that it can. no longer contain it all, but 
in blossomed brightness and swimming fragrance it must needs 
"Hatred i~ ILn 
actiyo feeling of 
disgust, envy a 
passive; there .. 
fore, we need not 
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wonder t h ft t 
envy pn.sseR 1;0 
q n i c It: I Y il1to 
hatred. "-Goethe_ 
g Dr. J. Hamilton. 
the purpose 
of the 
Epistle 
a 1 Jo. i. 4. 
b 1 Jo. v. 13; Ac. 
x.43. 
c 2 Pe. i. 12,13. 
d Jo. xiv. 7; Ma. 
xi. 27. 
"Repetition is 
the mother, not 
only of study, hut 
also of educl1-
tion. Like the 
fr esc 0 -painter, 
the teacher lays 
colours on t.he 
wet plastcrwhieh 
over fade away, 
and which he 
must ever renew 
llntil thoy re-
main and uright-
ly shine."-llich-(er. 
e Dr. J. Leifcliild. 
I J. Bolton. 
" God's WLLy of 
for g i v i n g is 
t.horough LL II d 
h0arty, both to 
forgive and to 
forget. And if 
t.hine he not so, 
thou hast no por-
tion or Hi!'!."-
A bp. Leigldol!. 
g ']'. White. 
a Ep. vi. 10, 11. 
ore. cxix. 11; 
Jo, xv. 7,8; Ho 
iii. 7, 8, 12. 
"Lot evory 
author regn.rd 
this maxim us LL 
1'1110: If the wise 
(10 not express 
tbeir o.pprohu.-
1. JOHN. l Cap. ii. 12-14. 
let forth its joy, n,nd gladden all ~he air. And if, when t~us ripe, 
it refused t.o expand, it would qUlckly rot at hen,rt, and dIe. And 
Christian love is just piety with its petals fully sproad, developing 
itself and maldn g it a happier world. The religion which fancies. 
that it loves God, when it never evinces love to its brothel', is not 
piety, lmt a poor mildewed theology, a dogma with a worm in 
the heart.g 
12, 13. children, who were so literally or spiritually. be-
cause .. forgiven,1t the- forgiven soul has the greatest of all 
reasons for ;<,Yn.lking in light and love. Divine love begets human 
love. for .. -sake,b His name=what He is, and has done for us. 
fathers,c literally, or on acc. of age n.nd stn.nding in the Ch. him 
. . bee-inning, the eternal Word. young men, full of zeal, etc. 
o-ver;ome, a hint of .their spiritun.l robustness. wicked one, 
the deyil and his agents. little children, all previously 
addressed now included. because .. Father,d as revealed by 
the Son. . 
Olwistians of different ages.-We have piety here as it appears 
in inclividunJs at different periods of life; its chamctcrs in .each 
class, and the common danger of all. 1. Little children. Their 
piety is chamcterised by much affection. II. Young men-and 
women too. Piety in mn.nhood is-I. Strong and coumgeous ; 
2. Fnll of enterprise and achievement. III. Old men, or fathers 
in Christ. The characteristic of these is knowledge-knowledge 
of men and things, but especially of Divine things.e_A messagc 
to child1'en.-I. This mesaage is not addressed to aU little children. 
All children ?1lay be forgiYen, but we dare not say that all a7'e for-
given. II. All little children have sins to be forgiven. Sin is 
man's natural stn,te. III. All little children's sin may be forgiven. 
They may be forgiven if Christ is trtken rts Saviour. IV. Children 
mrty know that their sins rtre forgiven them. If they are forgiven 
their sins, they will-I. Mourn over their wickedness; 2. Hide 
themselves in Christ ; 3. Fight against temptation; 4. Strive to 
be like Clll'ist. f 
F01'gi7)clless.--A sinner cannot plertse God better thrtu by coming 
with confidence of pardon for Christ's sake. If we como for pardon or 
mercies, and our confidence ariseth from our low thought.R of tIle 
number or sinfulness of our sins, or of Goel's hrttre<lof sin, our 
confidence is desperate impudence and arrogrtncy j but if purely 
from the high esteem we hrtve of the i71cO?nprcllCnsiblcncss of 
Christ's satisfrtction, and .of Christ's interest in God's love, and 
of the Frtther's delight to honour Christ, such confidence is 
precious and acceptable with God: and whosoever hath it, may 
go with as much freedom rtnd rtssural1ce of frtvour, as if he had 
noyor sinned, with as much as Adam in bis· innocency, or the 
angels in glory./.' 
14. I .. fathers, v.1S, repetition makes ~mportance. strong,a 
hence they 111'.(1 overcomc, v. 13 (strong in the Lorc1anc1 power of 
His might). Word .. you,b as ground of confidence, source of joy, 
rule of life. ye •. one, with strength of God, and use of tho 
Spirit's sword, who is the Word of God. . . 
TVorkin.'l powcr.-I. What is p..-,rsonal power in this age ?-l. 
The physical-now nearly extin('~; 2. Thrtt arising from bi-·th, 
and blood, anel }1lace-patricin,n greatness-of tbis a little is still 
cherished; 3. The power of wealth-a strong PO\Yfn' now; 4. The 
I 
i j 
i 
I I· 
I 
j: 
1 ) 
Cap. ii. 15-17.] 1. JOlIN. 
intellectual-a loftier l)ower still; 5. The moml power-the 
highE:st of all. IT. How may we possess this moral power, and 
by it lay hoM of, and bless our age ?-l. The heart itself must be 
its home; 2. There must be personal purity, and integrity in 
action; 3. The ascend aut law of unselfish devotion to the good 
of beings must assert itself; also, to be puissant in forms of se1£-
denial; 4. This power grows more aUll more effective by being 
employed j 5. As to the particular W;1.yS in which this persona] 
force will manifest itself, the circumstances of every man alone 
can give a definite answer. C 
.tl. good recommenciation.-A youth seeking for a place, came to 
New York City, and, on inquiring-at a counting-room if they 
wished a clerk, was told that thcJ did not. He then spoke of the 
recommendations he had, one of which was from a highly re-
spectable citizen. In turning over his carpet-bag to find his 
letters, a book rolled out on the floor. "What book is that ?" 
said the merchant. "It is the Bible, sir," was the reply. "And 
what are. you going to do with that book in New York?" The In.d 
looked seriously into the merchant's face, and replied, "I promised 
my mother I 'would ?'ead it every day; and I shall do so." The 
merchant at once took him into his service; and in dne tim(. he 
became a partner. in the firm, and most respectable and pros-
perous. 
15-17. love .. world,a " with love of selfish desire, cherish-
ing avarice 01' pric1e." b things .. world, not even the best 
things inorc1inately.c if .. him,d things so opposite in their 
natu're cannot at the same time be objects of supreme regal·d. 
all .. world,e its entire and varied contents; more esp. worldly 
passions and attachments, of wh.· examples follow. is not .. 
world, ref. to origin. and .. away,' the object of such low 
I·egard will perish. and .. thereof,g the passion will pass away 
when the object of it passes. but .. ever, their love and stay 
in its exercise, and the object on who it is fixed, ltre eternal. 
Tforldliness.-I. The nature of the forbidden world; by the 
world is not meant thA material earth-nor the men in the world 
'-:"'nor even worldly business, trade or profession; but the lust of 
the flesh and eye, anc1 the pride of life. II. The reasons for 
which the love of the WOl'Id is forbidden: 1. It is incompatible 
with love to God; 2. The world itself is transitory, as also is its 
power of exciting desire; . 3. Ohristian action anc110ve is permanent 
alone. Application :-Leal'n (1) From earthly changefulness to 
be active; (2) 'l'hat the love.of the world is only unlearned by the 
love of tho Father.h 
. Love of t.he w01"ld.-A boy was once placed in charge of a horse 
on the pasture. He tied the end of the halter round his own arm, 
and lay down on the grass to sleep. The h01"so started and ran off, 
and the boy's arm was torn from his body. All! if he had held 
it loosely in his hand, the animal might, indeed, have escaped, 
hut he would have received no harm. It is thus that men fool-
ishly bind, not their arms, but their very souls, to some possession 
of the earth, and, having made it fast, lie down to rest. When 
that possession falls away, as it often does, the man's heart is 
torn; if he haa held it loosely he might indeed have lost his 
treasure, but he wou1(1 have l·etained possession of. himself.-
Gi'l)e tIle vf.ssel sea-way.-A ship is safest ill the deep sea. There 
is comparatively little danger to be dreadecl as lolig as she has 
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tion, it is bl1d; 
if the fool ap-
plaud, it is 
worse."-rriarte. 
"Always gi \" C 
thl1t!ndvicewhich 
you sincerely be-
lieve to be right." 
-Cleobulus. 
c A. L. Stone. 
II I understand 
piety to be such 
a Divine quick-
ening of mau's 
soul, mind, intel-
lect, nnd moral 
uffcctions, that 
evcn hiR passions 
are sanctifleu 
and sweetened, 
so that all his 
powcrs are de-
voted to works 
ofmcrcy fiS well 
fiS to the worship 
of God."-H. lV. 
Beecher. 
the love of 
the world 
a Ro. xii. 2; Gil. 
i. 4; vi. 14; J!1. 
iv.4. 
b Alford. 
c Lu. xiv, 26. 
d ilIa. vi. 24. 
eGa. v. 24; Jos. 
\'ii. 20; Pa. cxix.. 
37; Ro. viii. 5. 
IPs. xxxix. 6; 1 
Co. vii. 31. 
g Lu. xvi. 22 ; Ja. 
h'.H. 
" M!1IlY bad men 
become ric h; 
many good meu 
languish in 
misery; would lL 
good Ulallehangc 
his virtue for tbe 
trca..<;Ul'es of tile 
wicked? C e 1'-
tainly not; we 
can preserve our 
conscience in all 
its purity, but 
riches may 
quietly pass into 
differeut hl1nds." 
Solol!. 
11 F. lV. Robertson. 
"All plcfi~ura 
must l)e bougllt at 
the price of pain; 
the Liiffcrcllco be-
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tween false and 
true is just this 
-for the true, 
the price is paid 
[J('Jorc you enjoy 
it-for the (a/se, 
aner you enjoy 
it."-J. Foster. 
iD,.. Arnot. 
antichrist 
(I He. i. 2. 
b :Mo.. xxiv. 5,24; 
Ae. xx. 29, ::J(); 1 
Ti. iv. 1; 2 Pc. ii. 
I; 1 Jo. iv. 3; 2 
Jo.7. 
c Ma. vii. 21-23; 
xxii. 11 ; Ro. 
ix.6. 
d J c. xxxii. 40; 
Jo. x. 28, 29; 1 
Pe. i.5. 
c 1 J o. iii. 9, 10. 
I Dr. Talmage. 
"Of all villainy 
none is more 
capital t.han that 
of those who, 
when they de-
ceive, do it un-
der the clon.k of 
pretended truth 
and righteous-
ness." - Cicero. 
(J Bibl. 'l'j·eas. 
" As the ark waR 
made of mnny 
pieces of wood, 
and joine(l to-
gether in one; 
so the Church 
con sis t ot.h of 
mnny membel's 
knit together in 
one f ai t h."-
Oawdl'ay. 
the unction 
from the 
Holy One 
a Jo. xvi. 13; 2 
Co. i. 21; 1 J o. 
iv. 13; 1 Jo. ii. 
27. 
b 2 Po. i. 12. 
" "Wisdom con-
aiatR in diRtin-
guishing good 
fro m ovi },"-
Seneca. 
c Dr. Justin Ed-
1001·ds. 
1. JOHN. Leap. ii. 18-21. 
several fathoms- of blue water beneath her keel. When her hull 
is bedded in the solid ground, she goes to pieces. As long as she 
floats loose, there is safety j as soon as sbe is fixed she is gone. 
In this respect living men are like ships on the troubled sea of 
time. As long as Olle is free on all Eldes, and moves easily, he . 
may indeed at times be made uncomfortable, but cannot be unsafe. 
It is when the immortal fastens himself by his soul to this 
shifting world that he makes shipwreck sure." 
18, 19. it .. time,a tBe last dispensation, esp. that par~icular 
period of it. antichrist,b see on 2. Th. ii. 3-7. are .. anti-
christs, systems or men who stand against or instead of Christ. 
whereby .. time, by the fact thn.t these inferior antichrists had 
already appeared, the precursors of the great mystery of iniquity. 
they, who now are antichrists. went .. us, they are apostates. 
but .. us, in spirit-and truth. for .. uS,c admitting the proper 
Divinity anel headship of Christ. they .. US,ci as His'disciples. 
manifest," by their character and relation. that .. us, in any. 
thing beyond a mere formal union. 
Last things.-Men are coming nearer to: 1. Their last business 
day. II. Their last sinful amusement. A diEEipated life soon 
stops. III. Their last Sabbath. IV~ The last year of their life. 
V. The last moment of their lifeJ 
One fold and one Shephel'd.-One evening I went out with a 
shepherd to collect his sheep. After they had /Jeen gathered 
together, and were being driven off the- moor, I observed that 
there were some among them who did not belong to his flock. I 
particularly noticecl~ also, that he paid no attention whatever to 
these wandering strangers, urged forward, though they were, by 
the barking dog, further and further from their rightful COlll-
panions. At last, thinking I must have been mistaken in suppos-
ing they were nob his, I pointed to one or two of them, and said, 
" Are those your .sheep?" and he answered, "No." I said unto 
him, "Why, then, do you not separate them from the fiock?" 
And he answered and said, "They will find out di~'ectly they are 
not of us j and then they will go a,vay of themselves." And im-
mediately I remembered the words of J olm, how he had said, 
" They went out from us, but they were not of us: for if they had 
been of us, they would no doubt have continued with us: but 
they went out, -that they might be made manifest that they were 
not all of us. "g 
20, 21. unction, anointing. Holy One,a the Lord Jesns. 
ye .. things, i.e., needful for life and salvation. because .. 
truth,b in which case he had written in a dif. stmin. but .. it, 
to stir you up to pmctise what you know. lie, such as the false 
sayings of antichrist. truth, who we have received fl'. the Lord 
of Truth. 
rPhe teaching of the Holy Spirit.-God has revealed that: I. 
The heart is deceitful and desperately wickecl-this is doubted by 
some, denied by others j but we know it to be a fact. II. Our 
state is one of guilt and ruin. III. 'Without a great moml change 
no man can be saved. IV. In Him alone is there help against 
sin. V. There is no other foundation for immortoJ hope than the 
one already laid-that is, Christ. VI. ,\Vhosoever believes on 
"Mon of Lhe Christ_shall not perish, but have eternal life. VII. Christ is pre-
greu.toflt know- '. cious to believers. VIII. We are bought from sin at a high price.a 
j 
I 
I 
.1 
1 
l. 
-I. 
~ 
I 
Oa.p. ii. 22-25.] I. JOHN. 
-The 'Unction from the Holy On-e.-This unction is: 1. A general 
gift, vouchsafed to all Christians. II. Not transient, but per-
manent. m. A guide into all truth. IV. A motive to the prac-
tice of all Christ's precepts. V. An assurance of Christian privi-
leges-children. of God-members of Christ-heirs of heaven. 
VI. A teacher in all things. VII. A preserver of fellowship with 
the Father and the Son. VIII. A power that makes Christians 
the temples of God.d 
Secret 'lOorki1lg of the Holy Spirit.-As oftentimes, when walk-
ing in a wood near sunset, though the snn himself be hid by the 
height and business of the trees around, yet we know that he is 
still above the horizon, from seeing his beams in the open glades 
before us, illuming a thousand leaves, the several brightnesses of 
which are so many eviclences of his presence. Thus it is with 
the Holy Spirit. He works in secret; but His work is manifest 
in the lives of all true Christians. Lamps so heavenly must have 
been lit from on high. e 
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ledge and o.bility, 
if they are not 
virtuous, areon1y 
the more dis-
posed and able to 
do mischief thau 
others." ·Socrates. 
d Dr. Mombert. 
"P e 0 pIe fre-
quontly reject 
great truths, not 
so much for want 
of e,idence as 
for want of an 
incl ination to 
search for it."-
Gilpin. 
e Hare. 
22, 23. _he .. Christ pu bec. he denies the plain sayings of the denial 
Jesus, and the logical inferences of His works. that .. F_ather, of Uhrist 
who has spol\:en plainly concerning the proper Divinityancl son- a 1 Jo. iv. 3; Jo. 
ship of Christ. Son, b who by his life verifiecl the Father's words. iv. 25, 26. 
whosoever .. Son,cc1oes not acknowledge Him as the Son. the b-Jo. v. 23 . 
. . Father, in his heart, life, etc., as his Father, Friend, etc. c Jo. xv. 23. 
but .. Son,d truly, in all the sense of a true confession. d 2 Jo. 9. 
Denial of Christ.-He who denies Christ, denies: I. The Son I. It is dangerous 
of God-this is here distinctly implied. II. The Father. The nnd terrible to 
connection between the Son and the Father is very close. III. believe somc-
The Holy Ghost.c-Tlze fundamental doctrine of salvation that thing against 
the uniform tes-J es'Us is the Christ.-I. By this we learn to know false teachers. timony, faith and 
II. In it the true and living CHristian shows himself. III. Out doctrine of tho 
of it we pass to the inheritance of God.! universal h?ly 
TVlzat is i,nvolved in- denying Christ.-Dr. Miller, Professor of ~~:rc~w w~~~~ 
Theology in Princeton College, North America, in a note prefixed held it nnnni-
to an ordination sermon, relates part of a conversation that he 'I mously in every 
had with Dr. Priestly, two or three years before his death. "The pla~e .from the 
t·" h" f :J' bl I begmnmg theso conversa lOn, says e, was a ree anCl amICa e one, on S:lme fIfteen hundred 
-fundamental doctrines of religion. In reply to a clirect avowal on I years past. Many 
the part of the author (Dr. Miller), that he was a Trinitarian and a mlln has 0. pan-
e 1 . . t D P' tl ':J I lIt . d tl tel . . t te.rnoster rOUD a a VlnlS, r. nes y saHl, co no won er 1a you a Yln1S s his neck nnd a 
entertain and express a strongly unfavourable opinion of us Uni- rogue in his 
tarians. The truth is, there neither can nor ought to be any hcart."-Luthfl'. 
compromise between us. If yOlt are right, 'We are not Christians e {)". N. Harel!!. 
d 'f . ht .. 1 I , , " f Dr. Braune. at all; an 1 'We are ng ,yon a7'e [J1"O~S U 0 a,ters . 
24, 25. that .. beginning,a that Gasp., that doctr. con-
cerning the proper Deity of phrist. ye .. Father, in union and 
fellowship with both: and be their peculiar care. this .. pro-
mise, the great promise, including all others. us, who so con-
tinue.· even .. life,b everlasting glory and blessedness. 
Eternal life God's lJ7'om-ise to Ghristialls.-I. The subject of this 
promise-" eternal life." Eternal with regarcl to: 1. The dura-
tion; 2. The happiness of being. II. Its giver-" He "-that is, 
God: 1. What actuatecl Him to give it ? 2. Is this promise h1le? 
3. Is He able to fulfil it? 4. Has He yet begun to fulfil it. III. 
Its owners-" us "-all believers.c • 
The attraction of iTmnortaUty.-For mallY years previous' to 
the promise 
of eternal 
life 
a Jo. xiv. 23; 1 
Jo. i. 3. 
b 1 Jo. v.n; Jo. 
vi. 47; xi. 2G; 
xvii. 3. 
C lV. Jay. 
'1 Everyone who 
is not an evan-
gelical Christi:I.n, 
does not believe 
in Jesus Christ, 
192 I, JOliN. [Cap. ii. 26~28. 
is an Atheist,H-11845, it had been known that the planet Urn.nus was subject to 
Lavalcr. 'certain pedul'bations in its orbit, which could not be, accounted 
"We a:e led to I for by the attraction of the sun and of the ot~er ~Ianetary bod~es. 
tfhC beheft of ati From the nature and amount of these perturbatlOns,Le VerrIer, uture sm e no ,. d t t d th . t f eli 
only by' the I a French mathematiCIan, emons rn. e e eXlS ence 0 anun s-
weaknesses, by: covered planet; and so completely did ,he determine its place in 
the hopes I1nd: the distant heavens, that, when Dr. Galle .of the Berlin Observa-fe~~s of b~~m~~, tory pointed his telescope to the place designated by Le Verrier, ~:e ~ciblost and! he not only found the new planet, bnt found it within one degree 
best priuciples! of its computed location. Here, then, we have not only an un-
~hich belong to: known planet casting the spell of its attraction upon those that 
It, by the lovo of I d .1' th b . t . "bI ff t 
virtue and by are known and seen, an prouuclllg ere y 1 S VISI e e ec s; 
the ~bhorrenco: but, to the eye of reason, these mysterious effects became the in-
?f -:ice"and in-' fallible proofs of the existenoe and direction of another world 1~~~~le. - Adam hitherto undiscovered and unknown. So with the human soul, 
, and its continued love for the clead.1l d Dr. Mattison. 
the object . 26, 27. seduce,a deceive. anointing,b see on v. 20. need 
of ~i.s , .. you, as though you were dependent on a human teacher alone: Wrltln~ . much less these deceivers. and .. lie, like the teachings of 
a Ma. XXIV. 2·1. I deceivers. 
b Ae. x, 3S; Jo. l . Tl .. b OJ' C"d the . f th i. 16. I Ie anomttng y Lnst.- onSI er IS comparIson 0 e 
Among tho Ro-, ointment as the figure or symbol of the Holy Spirit:-I. The 
DlftUR. thero were value of the ointment. n. Its use in the anointing of kings 
eermm pe1'Rons I, 1 h III I f h' d t' ' 
wbol1t.tendcrl the prIests, all( prop ets. . - ts power 0 ,lltrengt ellIng an s Imu-
temples aud fell i lating the spirit of life. IV. Its influence on a life well-pleasing 
!nto sh:ango fits, ,to God. V. Its far-spreading fragrn,nce.c 
~~'et:~~{~~ t~l~~~ I f1 hint to modern fanatics.-It is important to bear in mind tgat 
spectres and: tIns passage cloes not hold out the least encoumgement, or gIve 
uttereu' wh,n.t!1 support to .the vagaries of f~natics, becau~e the Holy Spirit works ~er~ termed plC- on the baSIS of the Word glven and receIved, and does not com-
dICtIOns, I' . t th' b t nl' t t b I' 1 cDr. Braunc. mUllIca e any mg new, u 0 y lillpar s 0 e levers c ear per-
d Ibid. ceptions anc1 views of that which they already have.d I ' 
abiC!-e in I 28, 29. little .. him,a Christ. appear,b as Judge. confi~ 
GhrIst dence, that He willrecogllise and welcomo us. ashamed,c as 
a 1 Jo. iv. 16,17,,: those who have denied Him, such as Jews, Socinians, &c. if .. 
b Is. xxv. n. righteous, of who you can have no doubt. every .. him,d 
c Ro. v. 5; Phi.l " tl.J.e righteous one begetteth righteous sons," e 
ii. 15, 16; IS'I F-i-rm adhc7'ellce to the faith.-I. The manner in the compella-
xlv. 17. i tion-" little children." II. The matter in the exhortn,tion-
d 1 Jo. v. 1 j .To.' II abide in Him :"-1. There is a threefold abiding in Christ-in 
iii. 5; 1 Jo. iii.: His Church-in His doctrine-mld in Himself; 2, This abiding 
7, n, 10. I I . Ii . t n' 1 b' 1 b'd' . H' Be I ! a so Imp es a. c01;nmg .~ - ~lll-. all( a emg ane !l' 1 mg l~ 1m. 
e I gel. i III. Tho motIvo m the lllCltatlOn. Here there IS somethmg-l. 
"If . we would: Supposed-the coming and al)peamnco of Christ· 2. Implied-DlCl'lteonfidenee , 1" 
wo Ahould com:, our appearance at that ( ay before HIm; 3. Expressed-the confi- ' 
hi n 0 integrit.y dence of those who truly abide in Clrl'ist..f 
with I1hiliLy." - Union with C'/irist.-How fearful should we be of thnt which 
Cicero. wealwJls our union to Christ I There is nothing but sin that en-
r Dr .• N. IIard!!: (langel'S the soul's preservation, because nothing but t,hat endan-
"It IS t.ho chwf gel'S Christ's departure, and so puts us out of Christ's protection. 
pcnn.lty of t.hc 'I"l I f G" 1 I 'I t bl l' b guilty t.hn.t thov, 10 peop e 0 oc , W 11 e TOU f's. aro upon t 18Ill, aro sn,fe; ut 
111'0 novor ali-; when they are within them, Whltl sin sends away Christ, then 
Holved. bofor~ 'begins their sorrow. Sin can lleyer qnite bereave a saint of his 
tho tnbunru 01. 1 b t 't tIl k 'f h b' t h" t b 0 i r· eonr,el- I lewe , grnce; U 1 lllay s en, away tIe ey 0 t 0 ca me, IS 
OOCO."-Sencca. assurance. Ho may not know where ,to find his grace when h~ 
" , 
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stands most in need. of it. Grieve not the Holy Spirit which I} W.Jenkin. 
unites Christ to the soul, and. supplies the soul with Christ. The 
Spirit of Christ is a. tend.er thing.r 
GIlA PTER THE THIRD. 
1. behold .• manner,a wonderful both in kind and degree. sons of God 
love .. us/' i.e., love itself: not simply gifts of love. called .. 
God,c called so, because He has made us so by adoption. there-
fore .. not, does not recogllsethis blessed truth concerning us. 
because .. not,d as the Son of God. 
The p1'ivilegcs oj the good.-These words teach us-I. That 
privileges of unspeakable worth now belong to tbe disciples of 
Christ. II. That notwithstanding this, .they are, while on earth, 
subject to tribula.tion. III. That privileges of a bigher order 
awoit them in a future state. IV. That these future privileges 
cannot be revealed fully to them, while on ~arth. V. That all 
privileges, present and to come, flow from the love of tbe Father. 
VI. That every man that hath the hope of heaven, through the 
love of the ]'ather, pUl·ifieth bimself.c 
Sons of God.-When the Danish missionarjes in India appointed 
some of their Indian converts to trn.nslate a catechism, in which 
it was mentioned as the privilege of Christians to become the sons 
of God, one of the translators, startlecl at so bold a saying as he 
thought it, said, " It is too much; let me rather rencler it, they 
shall be permitted' to kiss His feet."-Effects oj adoption.-A 
Caffre boy, twelve years old, was asked whether he did not repent 
.having come to Guadenthall? the missionary settlement of the 
Moravian Brethren. On his answering in the negative, the mis-
sionary observed, "Bnt in the Caffre country you had meat in 
plenty, and excellent milk, and here you can get neither." To 
this he replied, " It is very true; but I wish to become a child 
of God; and I hear in this place how I may attain it, wbilst in 
my own country I hear nothing of it. I rejoice therefore that I 
am, come bither, and am satisfied with anything." 
a Ep. i. 3-6. 
b 1 Jo. iv. 9,10; 
Jo. iii. 16; Ro. 
v.8. 
c J o. i. 12; Re. 
xxi. 1. 
d Jo. xv. 18, 19; 
xvi. 3. 
"We should en-
deu.vour to com-
p reh end the 
force u.nd mean·' 
iug of the term· 
we hoar used. 
lest either their 
obscurity keep 
us in ignora.nce, 
or theirambigui-
ty lea.d us into 
orr or. "-Ep i-
CIl1'U$. 
e S. Roberts, M.A. 
" God the Fathc;-
adopteth, as the 
fouutain of adop-
tion ; Gocl tho 
~on, as the con-
rluit; God the 
Holy Ghost, as 
the cistern; faith, 
u.s the cock 
whereby it runs 
into our heu.rts." 
-T. Adams. 
2. appear, it did not once appear that we should be what we we shall be 
now are.awhat .. be,b the future transcends the present, more like Him 
than the present does the past. know, thus much we are sure a G,t, iii. 26; no. 
f . 1 f . b' f h viii. 15. o. we .. hlm{holy, lappy. or .. 1S/ a lilt 0 t e trans-
forming power of fellowship with Christ. . bRo. viii.IS; 1 
O Th l' h' h Co. iv. 17; CoL The dig1lity an(l hope of the hl'istian.-I. e re atlOn w IC iii. 4; Ps. xvi. 11. 
the Christian sustl.l.ins to God in this world-" now are we the c Phi, iii. 21. 
sons of God." So are all men by creation amI Providence. But dPe. xviL 15; 2 
Christians are so by-I. A new, spiritual birth; 2. A special act Co. iv, 6; 1 Co. 
of adoption. II. The honour antI happiness which he has in xiii. 12. 
prospect-eternal glory in heaven-likeness to Christ.I'-Sec'ing, e C. Whitehead. 
and beinrJ ma.de like to, Ohrist.-We will direct your attention to f Dr. Ross. 
-I. Themealling of the declm'ation, "We shall see Him as He" Man '8 lire, 
is." Seo who? Christ! Not Go(l, fOl' we cannot see Him, but when comptLl"Cd 
with eternity, is Christ, who is the image of God. How, see Him? As He is, not but Ii k 0 th e 
as He was on earth. II. The connection existing between seeing pri.;;~ing breath 
Christ as He is, and being made like Him. To see Him we must hre.tLthed hy the dying; with it be where-He reigns-in heaven; and to be arlmittec1 there we tho spirit flees, 
must become temples of the Spirit, and therefore like to Him.f- 11 n d strcameth 
VOL. T. ' G 
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on to eternity, The present and the future.-In the text, there is-I. A record of 
endless soaring." Christian consciousness-" Now are we the sons of God." More I{J'0PG·~toCpk: B A or less a Christian is conscious of-I. His filial relation to God; g •• Igg, .. 
.. He that at mid- 2. His fraternal relation to men. II. An assertion of Christian 
night, when the hopes. The disciple hopes for-I. Perfect knowledge of the :l::/s ~~~l~~cl;~ J.Jord; 2. Perfect assimilation to the likeness of Christ. III. A 
should hear, as I demand for Christian faith-" when He shall appear :"-1: ,The 
have often done, time" of this is unknown; 2. The mauner also is concealed; 3.-
~~~ts~~~e~lLt~~~i It would not be good for .. us to know more of this than we now do ; 
rising and fn11- 4. It would not be possible for us to know more. IV. A test of 
ing, the doubling Christian character.v . 
and redoubling Ideas of heaven.-Heaven was, in Southey's view, the home of 
of lt~e nig~tin- genius, where all the gifted spirits of our race hold exalt.ed fellow-
'g a e s VOl C e, 
might well be ship. . He longed to see aud converse with Shakspeare, Dante, 
lifted above aud Chaucer. John Foster, a man whose character and thoughts 
r~:3,'wh~~lm~~r~ were cast in a far different mould, felt .in this world that he was 
hast Thou pro- under restraint; that the great secrets of the spiritual universe 
vided for the were hid from him; that death would break down the barrier, and 
saints in henven, would give his spirit free scope to plunge into the mysteries of 
,vhen Thou af-
fordest blLd men truth. ·His sublime soul was like a courser panting to leap the 
such mnsic upon barrier; like au eagle dragging at its chain, and longing to soar 
earth!"-Izaak above the clouds. Leighton'S desire was simply spiritual: it was 
Walton. 
a longing for purity, love, perfection, Christ, and God. He felt 
iI Dr. Stoughton. this was a dark world, because a sinful one; and he longed for a' 
;:u~f looo~a~~~\~ holy heaven more than they who wa~ch .for the morning, saying, 
th rough th e" The utmost we poor mortals can attain to is to lie awake in the 
chinlrs of hea- dark, and a groat piece of art and patience is to while away the 
ven's door, .nnd hours of night." He delighted in the old apophthegm, "The day 
!~~ b~~~eso~Pa~~~ which you fear as the death-day of time is the birth-day of eter-
disc; if he could nity." His alacrity to depart resulted from his earnest desire to 
but lay his ear to see and enjoy perfection in the perfect sense of it, which he could 
f~~vcn'r~~.~ls~f:; not do, and live.1I -Gli111]J.<:es of heaven.-The Rabbins I'eport 
music of those that, when Joseph gatllered much corn in Egypt, he threw the 
seraphic spiritR, chaff into the Nile, that, flowing to the neighbouring cities and 
and the anthem!' nations more remote, they might know what abundance was laid ~~e~~~~~;w~~~c,~ up for them. So God hath thrown some husks to us in this 
would his Eoul be world, that, tasting the sweetness t.hereof, we might aspire to His 
exhilarated aucl bounty above. If there be such glory in God's footstool, what. 
transported with will there be in His throne I If He !dve us so much in the land joy! "-Watson. ~ 
i Spencer. of our pilgrimage, what will He not give us in 0111' own country I if 
so much to his enemies, what will He not give to His friends II 
purity 3. that .. hope, of being with and like Christ. in him, 
a AlfOt'd. i.e., "rested and grounded on God." a purifieth,b in s:nse of 
b.~ Co. vi. 17, 18; using all avaHable means to that ond. even .. pure, with 
m.l. Christ's lmrity as the standard of holiness, he will not be soon 
"Strive c,to bc satisfied with himself. 
pure in thought; rphc 1Jattcrn of p1l1·ity.-I. The workman-CI evel'y one that 
if our mind is h th thi 1 . H' TlTb frce from evil, a slOpe III 1m." n at this bope is you see in the verse 
our nctions ,,;ill bef.ore. II. 1'he work-" purifieth himself." It is to be done by 
bo so also; let. ench one for himself. The lJuttel'n by which he must be directed 
us nevcr intend, -the purity of Christ,c-1'he lost l'Jllrii?1 ?·('sto1'cd.-I. What purity 
much less com- , 
mit, a wrong is. We may set it forth with regard to: 1. Examples-the cha-
nct."-Cotlfucius. meter of unfallen angels und of God; 2. Analogy-transparent 
cDr. Sibbes. like crystal, clear as water, white 'as snow, pure fiS light; 3. Con-
" If earth, HInt is trasts-the opposite to all sin und corrnption; 4. The modes, of 
I>rovided for causes-regularity of law; 5. Its own positive quality-chastity 
r\ 
;j. 
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of soul. II. The fact that it is the aim of Christian redemption mortality, and is 
to raise us up into the state of complete purity before God. III. ~f:~~~~e~~~~~ 
The manner in which we may promote our advancement towards have so much 
this state, and finally baye it in complete realisation. To this pleasnre in it, 
we must live: 1. Tn the world. To retire from it into seclusion I th~t ,,:orldlings 
. t 2 In Ch . t Th' . 1 d (1 A 'IIi tlunk It worth IS a grea error.. rlS . IS Inc u es: ) WI ngness the account of 
to put off the old man; (2) it living by the faith of Christ; (3) their he a v e n. 
A looking forward to Him III His exalted state. IV. Some of the what must hea-
signs by which this growth in purity may be known: 1. That we ven .needs . be, 
G d 2 A d . 3 S 'b'l' . 4 D that IS provIded see 0 ;. goo consCIence; . ens 1 1 Ity to sm; . evo- for God Himself 
t.ion to God; 5. Rule over passions; 6. Desire of heaven; 7. and His fri~nds! 
Good thoughts; 8. Love of Christ.11 How ~n It be 
- H' d H Th" 1 d t d d legs m worth, Z7n an e.- IS verse IS very common y un ers 00 ,an than God is above 
re~d, and quoted, as if the word" Him" referred to the believer, His creatures, 
and not to the Saviour in whom he believes. This last was, un- andGod'sfrien~!! 
d bt dl th t f . Th' f hi h . l' better than HIS ou e. y, e rue re m'ence. IS re erence, w c IS very p mn euemies?" _ Bp 
in -the original, is required -by the context, and especially by the Hall. . 
last clause of the verse, " even as He is pure." The believer in d Dr. H. Bush-
Christ strives to be pure, that he may belike Him in whom he nell. 
trusts for salvation. Whoever has hope in Christ strives to be e Bibl. N. and Q. 
like Christ. He not only adores and trusts, but admires, and 
loves, and imitates. The true sense of the passage is made very 
plain by emphasizing the words CI Him" and j,He." CI Evei'y 
man that hath this hope in Him purifieth himself, even as He is 
pure."e 
. 4-6. law, the revealed will of God, whether written in the sin 
ScriptUres or in conscience. manifested, appeared in tho flesh a Jo. i. 29; 2 Co. 
to work out our redemption.. take .. sins,a blot them out at v. 21; Tit. ii.14; 
once and for ever. and .. sin, hence the worth. of His work. Ho. iv. 15; 1 Pe. i. 19, 20. 
whosoever .. him,b as the source of spiritual life. sinneth b Jo. xv. 4. 
not,c "does not persist in sin;" d " does not allow sin to reign C Ro. vi. 14, 17, 
over him." e hath .. him, in His character and office, as a holy 18; 1 Jo. i. 18; Ec. vii. 20; J n. 
Saviour. neither •. him,! by faith as his Saviour. iii. 2. 
Sin is lawlessness.-I. In order to the rise of sin, two things d Luther. 
are necessary .. The agent must: 1. Know the law; 2. Be a free e Hunnius, Cal-
actor. II. Inseparable from sin is its guilt or desert. As all law fi~. J~' ii. 3, 4; 
supposes a lawgiver, so it supposes reward and punishment. Ill. 3 Jo.ll. 
The one direction to sinners, ever iterated and reiterated in the "He who pORses-
Scriptures, is to repent: 1. The :qatnre of repentance ;2. Its ses virtue will 0.1-
effects-it tends to tbe cure of sin and the removal of guilt.p- ways sufficient-ly recommend 
Sin removed by Ohrist.-Christ takes away: 1. The deception and him!>elf to others 
fraud of sin-by His doctrine. II. its pnnishment-by His deatb. by his counte-
lIT. Its dominion-by His Spirit and example.-Reillhard.-Do ~hoc:~eD.t~t W~l~ 
110t trifle with sin.-Do not do this, because: 1. Our hope is so of virtue will 
glorious. Having a good hope, should we not shun sin? II. Sin not always be 
is so culpable. It is hudful to ourselves and offensive to God." found to posseRS il"-Con!ucius. Cleaving to Christ.-I have seen a heavy piece of solid iron 
hanging on another, not welded, not linked, not glued to the spot, (J (J. Wills, N.A. 
ancl yet it cleaved with such tenacity as to bear, riot only its own h Dr. Tholucl.:. 
weight, but mine too, if I chose to seize it and hang upo~it~ A 
wire charged with an electric current is in contact with its mass, 
and hence Hs adhesion. Cut that wire through, or remove it by 
a ball"s breadth, and the piece of iron drops den.d to the ground, 
like any other unsupported weight .. • A stream of life from the 
Lord, in contact wHh a human spirit, keeps that r.pirit cleaving 
to the Lord so firmly, that no power on earth or in b II can wrench 
"You mi".ht as 
• b 
,v-ell attempt to 
check an earth-
quake as to pre· 
vent the going· 
forth of the ~piril 
of holiness from 
a Bonl washed 
with blood or a. 
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church refined 
byllre." - G. C. 
Wells. 
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the two asunder. From Christ the mysterious life-stream flows, 
through the being of a disciple it spreads, and to the Lord it re-
tUl'D.S again. In that circle the feeblest Christian is held saJely, 
i Dr. W. Arllot. but if the circle be broken, the dependent SlJirit inst.antly drops 
off." i 
righteous- 7 8. let .. you, on the subject of. Curistian morality. 
ness doe'th .. righteous,a "good worl(s of piety do not make a 
a Jo.. ii. lSi Ro. good pious man, but a good pious man does good pious works."b 
ii. 13. doeth, by preferenc~: k committeth. is .. devil,c of bis fam., 
b Luther. liying under his influence. for .. beginning, and unceasingly. 
e Jo. viii. 44. ,destroy d make an end of. works .. devil, sins and their con-
d Ge. iii. 15; He'
l 
sGquence~. ' 
~i6 14; 2 Ti. ii. 1'he chm'acteristics of the ?'ighteous.-I. The dignified relation 
'. . h they claim. II. The undefined glories to which they are destined. 
"It IS nelt er ., 'p S b d I UTI. t th k f th diflicultto praise Et'ang. reachcr.- nta,n oml.-.. n lla are e war. so. e 
nor to blame i it devil? 1. Sin; 2. Suffering; 3. Death. II. How does Christ 
is o.n art fu.miliar destroy them? By-l. The clearness of His teaching; 2. The 
~o the~vlCk.ed; merit of His sncrifice; 3. The power of His grace.c ' 
1Ote1'est lllSInreS. G' L'l 'f t . r.. ht t tb d them to be lavish V~ctOl'Y of ,h1'lst.- He as 1 wo enemIes, 11g oge er,an 
of their l?rais~ j the one let the other choose bis weapon himself, and appoint the 
de t rae t.lOn IS other what weapon he is to use if he who is dealt so withal doth 
their plensure." . h d th t'h th t··l . I h 
-Tlteo!Jllis. vanqms an overcom~ ~ 0 e1', . e gren. er is 11S f5 ory W 0 
e H' W H'1It!IC. doth so overco~e: so, 11kew18e, Chnst and Satn.n fightmg, -Satan 
• (J' d',· did choose to fight with Him in the flesh (the weakest of many 
I aW /aJl. weapons); yet even with that weapon 'did Christ oyercome him; 
which got Ohrist the greater glory, and gave Satan the greater 
shame.! 
9, 10. doth .. sin,a see on v. 6. for .. him, he possesses 
a new principle of spiritual life. and he, etc.,b his life is the 
outcome of his new nature. in this .. devil, they are thus dis-f.~l;o/p!~i.~~: ting. fl'. ea. other. whosoever, etc.,c a. bolylife and a loving 
heart their chief features. 
children of 
God and of 
the devil 
The sins of the regenerate.-I. The ,description of a. Christian-
e 1 Jo. ii. 29; iv. "born of God "-like to Him. II. The privilege of his new birth: 1,8. . b' 
b no. vii. 19. 
~The just mn,n 1. Inn.ctivity, 2. Ina lilty, to sin. He" doth not," and "can-
is defined to bo not," commit sin. III. The ground and reasons of those privi-
he who observes leges: 1. The inward l)rillciple of his regeneration, which makes 
~;li~hI t~V~U;l~ him inactive; 2. The efficient cause whicb makes him unable-
to be governed "bOl'D. of God." IV. The extent of these privileges-II whoso-
inhisintol'course ever," every regenerate man.tl-AsS1l1'allcc.-Of the persons here 
with his follow- mentioned we shall consider three things: I. The cba.mcter b~' Inen.'·-Socrates. ,} 
which they are described-the children of God-the children of 
<1 S. ClIll1'lI (Ie!.', 1 1 /J.D. the (evil: 1. T 1e meaning and importance of these titles; 2. 
(.Thero is the Their universal extent; 3. The seriousness of this division among 
embryo of hoa- men; 4. The results accruing from it. II. The manuel' in which 
ven anel hell in they are discovered. Both these classes are maniIest: 1. To God ~l;<~ ;::;; o~ew~~: -nothing is bid from Him; 2. To others-the tree 1mown bv·its 
side both; nnd, fruits; ,-3. To them~Wves-conscience. III. The marks by which 
thorefore, tho they~al'e 'distinguislied-'" whosoever doet.h not," Gte. In whnt 
g~f~:n~f; ~~~~ are'::tliey manifest? Not in temporal success-not in religious 
even here in this profession-not in controversy-but ,in the practice of righteous-
world between ness, and the exercise of love. And bere we may obsei've: 1. 
them."-11oUJc. The manner in which this su1ject is expressed; 2. The union of 
c lV.Jay. theso tW? excellences; S. A criterion, by which we may jndge of 
"Though 1t mny thegenumeness of religion. Application: Think of this text in 
not be in yOU\' your judgment of-(l) Others; (2) Yourselves.t< 
I 
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Ohristian love.-When a rosebud is formed, if the soil is soft, power," said 
and the sky is genial, it is not "long hefore it bursts; for the life MnrCU9 Aurelius, 
'th" bIt tl t' " to be 0. natural. WI In IS so a une a.u, la It can no longer contain· it all, but in ist, a poet, an 
blossomed brightness and swimming frngrnnce it must needs let orll,tOl', or a ma-
forth its joy, ancl gla~lden all the air. And if, when thus ripe, it !hematician, it is 
refused to expnnd, It would quickly rot at heart and die. And 111 your p~liJ.'er to 
ClI . t' I .. t . t 'th 't t I ~ 11 '. be 0. virtuous fIS Inn ove IS JUs pIe Y WI 1 S pe a s..J.u y spread, developlllg man whiehisthe 
itself, nnd .. mnking it a happier world .. The religion which fancies .best'of all." 
that it loves God, when it never evinces love to its brotber is not flJr.J.Hamilton. 
piety, but n poor mildewed theology, a dogma with a worm'in the 
heart.! . 
11. for this, etc.,n see on Jo. xHi. 34; xv. 12; 1 Jo. ii. 7-10. 
The close connection between love of one another anll religion.-
Love of ench other is-I. One of the grounds of true religion, and 
lends to it; II. A part of true religion, nnd belongs to it; III. A 
consequence of true religion. b-T1'lte love.-I. Its consolation. II. 
lts powers. III. Its purity.c-Love, a debt elue·to allmen.-It is 
-1. A great debt: 1. As due to so many-all men; 2. As requir-
ing so much to pny it-sometimes our life (v. 16). II. A lasting 
debt-though always pnid, yet never dischn.rged. The principle 
oi love deeper through its practice. III. A plonsant clebt-in it is 
comfort ana joy. IV. An honourable debt -necessary to our 
moral nature.d 
Presel'ving love .. -In ancient Rome, there was a temple dedi-
cated to the heathen goddess Vesta. At its altar, virgins ministered 
as female priests; nud their duty was to keep the sncred flame 
ever burning. If it went out through their neglect, they were 
severely punished. How carefully they watched it by day and 
by night! Imitnte, 0 Christian! their example. Keep the fire 
of Divine love burning on tbe altar of your benrt. Suffer it not 
to grow dim; let it never go out in darkness.e 
12, 13. was .. <1D.e, influenced by his evil suggestions. and 
.. brother,a result of yielding to Satanic influence. because, 
etc., see on He. xi. 4. marvel, etc.,b the Lord, Himself, explained 
the reason. 
Gain, a ?Dorthy child of the ?vickecl one.-In these words we 
have a description of-I. A father-" that· wicked one "-the 
devil. He is thus designated as being-I. Opposed to the Holy 
One; 2. The origin of nIl wickedness; .3. Himself perfectly wickea. 
II. His eldest son-Cain: 1. His extraction-" of that wicked 
one;" 2. His nction. He slew his brother. This nct was wicked, 
. being contrary to reason-to nature-to God's dealings-to nIl 
religion." 
'The deeds of envy.-The infatuatecl Caligula slew his brother 
because he wns n beautiful young man. Mutius, n citizen of 
Rome; was noted to be of sucb nn envious and malevolent dispo-
sition, that Pablius, one dny, observing him to be very snd, said, 
" Either some grent evil has happened to l\:Iutius, or some great 
good to another." " Dionysius the tyrant," says Plutarch, " out 
of envy, punished Philoxenius the musician, because he could 
sing, nnd Plato the philosopher, because he could dispute, better 
than himself." Cambyses killed his brother Smerdis .because be 
could draw n stronger bow thnn himself or any of his party.-7'he 
nature of envy.-Envy is a weed that grows in all soils and cli-
mates,and is no less luxuriant in the country than in the court; 
mutual love 
a 2 Jo. 5. 
b C. Ilarms. 
c Caspari. 
"If you wish to 
be loved, love." 
-Seneca. 
" Love conquers 
all: aud we mUl{t 
yield to lo\'e."-
Virgil. 
d Dr. T. Robinson. 
"To all 0. love 
for. love re-
turn; contend 
In virtuous act I 
to emulate 
your friend." 
-JJesiod. 
e J. /. Boswell. 
Cain and 
Abel 
a. Ge. iv. 4, S. 
b Jo. xv. 18, 19; 
2 Ti. iii. 12. 
c DI·. J. Light-
foot. . 
•• If the wIcked 
like me, I I1I1l 
afrn.id he Rpies 
some quality in 
me like bis own. 
H he s!1wnothing 
but goodness, he 
could not love 
me and be bad 
him s el f."-Bp. 
Hall . .. 
"Envy is the 
hatred of ano-
ther's felicity: in 
respect of su-
periOrs, because 
tbeYl1renotequal . 
to them; in re-
spector inferiors, 
lest be should be 
equ!l.l to them; ill 
respect of eqnals, 
becallile they 0.1"0 
equal to them. 
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Through em-y is not confined to any rank of men or extent of fortune, but rages 
f:l~~fe~~~ w~~\~ in the breasts of all degrees. Alexander was not prouder than 
and death of Diogenes; and it may be, if we would endeavour to surprise it in 
Christ."-Quarles. its most gaudjr dress and nttire, and in the exercise of its full 
"Envy is -the empire fL.nd tyranny, we should find it in schoolmfLsters and ~~de~~h~e:uth~; sclJOlars, or in some country lacly, or the lmight,-her husband; 
of murder and all which ranks of people more despise their neighbours than all 
revenge, the be- the degrees of honour in which courts abound j and it rages as 
ra~ft~~n~~h:e;~~~ much in a sordid affected-dress as in all the silks and embroideries 
petual tormentor which the excess of the age and the folly of youth delight to be 
of virtue. Envy adorned with. Since, then, it keeps all sorts of company, and 
is the filthy slime wriggles itself into the liking of the most contrary natures and 
of the soul; a 
venom a pOlson dispositions, and yet carries so much poison and venom with it,-
a qui~ksiIyer: that it alienates the affections from heaven, and raises rebellion 
whichconsumeth acyainst God Himself· it is worth our utmost care to watch it 
the flesh and. 0 11 't d" d' h th t d' 't"t dricth up the In a 1 S Isgmses an approac es, !t we may Iscover 1 In 1 S 
marrow of the first entrance, and dislodge it before it procures a shelter or re-
l>ones."-SOCl'ate!. tiring place to lodge and conceal itself.-L01·d Olarendon. 
brotherly 14, 15. know, certainly. death, moral death. life,a the 
love new life which is in Christ. love,b sincerely, pmctically. 
a Jo. y. 24; Ep. brethren,c in Christ, notwithstanding their imperfections, etc. 
H.I.· murderer," in wish, thought. hath .. him,c for love is essen-
b Ga. v. 6. tial to that life. 
I 1 Jo. iii. 23; "Love to the bl'ethren.-The love here m~ntioned is-I. A peculiar 
ii.9. and most appropriate kind of love: 1. There is a general love, 
dMn.. v. 21, 22. which we owe to every man; 2. There is a particular love, which 
t Re. xxi. s. Christians owe to their fellow-believers. II. Free from all dis-
h He that 'hatcth simulation. III. Fixed and fervent, invariable in its operations, 
his brother' is and disinterested and fearless on all occasions. This sort of love influenced by a feeling w h i c h was shown by John towards Christ-by the early Galatian con-
would lead him verts towards Paul-and by Onesiphorus to the same Apostle.! 
to commit rum- 'l'he little 71l1l1'derer.-Two boys in a southern city, named dcr, if it wore d . b 1 d fully acted out." Augustus an Eugene, were playmg top.- T ey Ia but one top, 
--Bm·nes. which they spun alternately. At first they played very pleasantly, 
f J. Gilpin. but soon became angry alld began to speak unkindly. Eugene 
"Envy makes us said, "It is my turn to whirl the top." "No, it is not; it is 
flee what will mine," said Augustus. They grew "very angry about it. Augustus 
flCryO to nccnse at length said to Eugene, "Yo~t lie." Eugene struck him. 
others, and not Augustus struck back again. They seized each other in a -great perceive w hat 
may justify rage; and in the scuffle Eugene took a long sharp knife from his 
thcm." - Bp. '1'. pocket, and stabbed Augustus so that he died in a few moments. 
lJ'ilwM. Augustus lost his life and Eugene became 11 murderer, merely to 
fruit of love 
a Ep. ".'2. 
b 1 Jo. iv. D, 11. 
c Dc. xv. 7; Lu. 
iii. 11. 
d 1 Jo. iv. 20. 
"Surely if tlle 
10 v e 0 f hoi s 
hl'other were in 
him, the lo\'e of 
Uod had been in 
him. Buthehalh 
no true 10\'0 to 
decidEl whose turn it was to spin a top I 
16, 17. perceive, clearly. love,a in its great strength. he, 
Christ .. laid .. US,b see on Jo. xv. 13. we .. brethren, as we 
live fl'. Christ, we should love like Him. whoso .. good, more 
than absolute need requires. and .. need,c of necessnries of 
life. and .. him, withholds l)l'Uctical sympathy. how .. him pcl 
how js it possible? Divine love in him had shown itself to his 
brother, as Divine love to him manifested itself. 
']ll/C love of Gll?'ist, u,lJattern f01' ~ls.-Let us consider the extent 
in which-I. God has manifested His love to us. His love appears 
in Creation. and ill Providence, but more especially in Redemp-
tion. Consider, concern-ing this lust-I. ,Vhat onr situation was 
thnt rendered it necessal'Y; 2. 'Vhat is accomplished by it for us; 
;.., 
, 
: ! 
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3. The love contained in it. II. We should exercise love to our his brother that 
brethren. Consider our duty towards-I. Maukind at large; 2· bl! ~~y t~~~ Our brethren of the Church in particular." that cost him 
Sincere love.-A respectable merchant of London, having been little, and cannot 
embarrassed in his circumstances, and his misfortunes having r~;e h~n~O~~~er 
been one day the subject of conversation in the Royal Exchan'ge, Ba:r:ter. 
several persons expressed great sorrow; when n. foreigner who was e C S· MA 
present said, "I feel five hundred pounds for him, what do YOlt I; Imean, • • 
feel 1 "-Sincerity in prayer.-A farmer whose cribs were f~l of 1\ ~(t~l~ c~~d drno;; 
com was accustomed to, pray that the wants of the needy mIght so forcibly, 01" 
be supplied, but when anyone in needy circumstan.ces asked for. l:ind so fast, .a."I 
a. little of his corn, he said he had none to spare. One day, after lo~e can do :''''It,h 
hearing his father pmy for the poor and the needy, his little son ~~r~d.~-n~~~~:2 
said to him, "Fathar, I wish I had your corn." " Why, my son, 
what would yon do with it?" asked the father. The child replied, 
" I would answ-er your prayers." . 
18, 19. love .• tongue, our love is not to be in speech alone, love in 
though our words are to be loving and kind. but •. truth,n sincerity 
practical. herepy .• truth,b by this cheerful, practical, se1£- a Ro. xii. 9; 1 
denying love. assure,reply to inward doubts or questionings. Pc. i. 22~ 
The happiness of them who are of the truth.-I. They may pacify b Jo. xiii. 35; 2 
G d T Pe. i. 5-11. their heart before yo . II. hey ha.ve a joyful confidence towards 
Him. III. They will receive from Him whatsoever they ask.c c Ziel. 
P.ractical kindness.-A teacher in a Sunday-school in the "Sincerity' or heart is the first 
vicinity of London thus reports :-1 founel an orphan in my class of virtues; no-
who had no hymn-book, and as he had not the means to buy thing is so inclis-
one! the other boys immediately sruel, "Let us subscribe together, pens able in the 
commerce of so-
nnd buy Wm Olie." They did so; and finding that there was more ciety as since-
money than was required, they proposeel that he should have a rity."-Confucius. 
Bible also. The boy, however, did not retUl"D, to the class, in d Bibl. 'Preas. 
consequence of a new arrangement at the orphan school; and 
some time afterwards, when the teacher went with his scholars to 
the Zoological Gardens, the orphan was jnvited to go with them. 
His railway fare ancl expen-ses were paicl by his fellow-scholars; 
and at the close of the day, after the boys had thoroughlyen-
joyed themselves, a balance of eightpence was handed to him 
for pocket-money.d-Acts o.f kindness.-In the intercourse of social 
life, it is by little acts of watchful kindness recurring daily and 
hourly-and opportunities of doing kindnesses, if sought for, are 
for ever starting up-it is by words, by tones, by gestures, by 
looks, that affection is won and preserved. He who neglects 
these trifles, yet boasts that, whenever a great sacrifice is called 
for, he shall be ready to make it, will rarely be loved. The likeli-
hood is, he willnot make it; and if he does,·it will be much rather 
for his own sake, than for his neighbour's. Many persons, 
indeed, are said to be pmny-wise and pound-foolish 1 but they 
" It is deep a.<; the 
grave in which 
He lay; high ItS 
hea'\"en to which 
He ascended; 
ancient as eter-
nity; and bsting 
as the interests of 
yonI' immortal 
sonls."-lVaugh. 
who are penny-foolish will hardly be pound-wise; although 
selfish vanity may now ancl then for a moment gat the better of e Sala. 
selfi,sh indolence; for wisdom will alw(1,Ys have a microscope .in 
her hand."e 
" Love to God is 
0. Divine prin-
ciple implanted 
in' .the mind lJY 
the Holy Spirit, 
whereby we rc-
verence, estcem, 
desire and (le-
light in Him 0.,; 
the Chief Goou.." 
-C. Buck. 
20, 2L heart, wh., after all, is imperfect. condemn, know the voice of 
anything against us. greater, in holiness ancl1ruowledge j more the heart 
perfect as a judge of conduct. and.: . things,a and perh. many a 1 Ch. D'.viii. 9. 
things on acc. of who our self-condemnation might well be greater. b Job xxvii. Gj 
he~rt •• not," though it be enlightened by the Spirit, and under He. x. 22. 
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c Analyst. our own severe scrutiny. then.. God, who is the teacher of 
"If our con- thnt heart. 
Bciencocondemn '11he ethics of conscience.-The text suggests that-I. There is 
ulljustly,ourcaso b,ut one ldnd of mind in the universe; II. There is but one true is snd; because 
Godknowsmore code of ethics in the universe; Ill. Man's heal't 'condemns or 
of us than we do acquits him according to the law of eternal rectitude.c-l1Ian's ' 
of ourselves, and judgment and God's j~l,dg1nent.-Consider the character of-I. 
can charge us C ' . ., 1 . d ' the IiI t' d' II 
with many sins onsmence, as our. m?I~ JU ge In IS e-n~ goo , m a 
that conscienco respects. In man, It IS-" 1. A depraved; 2. An Ignorant; 3 . .A 
is not privy to." partial; 4. A corrnpt; 5. An unjust, judge. II. The Divine 
-'Gut'nall. Judge: 1. All-wise; 2. Just; 3. Impartial; 4. He will not be 
"If conscience bribed;' 5. He will' decide cases according to the Law and the 
be as a thousand T' 6 H 'II th t Hi t . d 1 t d d witnesses 1. h e estlmony ; . e WI see a, s sen ence IS u y execu e . 
all-seeing' God is rplw office of conscience. -How beautifully was its office set fortb 
as a .t.housand in the ring, which, according to an Eastern tale, a great magician 
~o ~~Cle7t~es."- presented to his prince! The gift was of inestimable value, not 
1'10 Sill I. for the diamonds and rubies and pearls that gemmed it, but for a 
~~:;;. J. M. Sher- rar~ and~ystic property in the metal.- . It sat easily enough in 
t Dr. Gutlwie. ordmary Cll'Cll?lstance,s; but so soon as Its wearer ~ormed a ~ad 
C . d thought or wlsb,deslgned or concocteel a bad actlOn, the rmg " onSClence an • S del 1 .. d' 
wealth are not became a momtor. u en y contractmg, It presse pamfullyon 
always n~igh- the finger, warning him of sin. The ring of that fable is just that 
bours."-.Masse11- conscience which is the voice of God within us, which is His law 
get'. ' written on the fleshly tablets of the heart.c 
prayer and 22-24. and .. ask, such a heart ~'will ask only for right 
love things; and for those in ref. to God's will. we .. him, it is the 
a PS, xxxvii. 4; prayer of faith, and filial love. because, etc.,a and are the 
cx1v'718, 1~; J20a· obJ'ects of His special fa, vour. and,this, etc., see on Jo. vi. 29. xv. ; XVl. , 
24; Jo.. v. 16. and love, etc., see on Jo. xiii. 34. dwelleth, etc.,b Christiau 
b Jo. xiv. 23; obedience the fruit of union with God. which .. us,r as a sign 
Ps, lxii. 7; Ro. of union and sonship. 
,-iii. HI. The indwelling of the Spirit.-I. What the giving of the Spirit 
c Jo. xiv. 15-18. imports and signifies. In Scripture the Spirit is taken in two 
" This indwelI- ways-essentially and personally. It is here taken in the latter. 
ing spirit of God II. How it evidences the soul's interest in Christ: 1. The Spirit is to the child of God tho spring of God in believers is the'very boud by which they are united to 
and source of Christ; 2. The Scripture everywhere gives this indwelling as the 
his spiriLunllife, great mark of our interest in Christ.a 
the sure t.ok~n 'l'he indwelling of God.-You go past the dwelling of your 
of his sonslllp • hb Th 1 . I d h' h' bi b (Ro, viii. 14,15; nmg onr. e (om· IS c osc t at IS wont oSlntay to e open. 
Ga. iv. G), nnd of The windows are all shut. The curto,ins are down. There is no 
his \~nion "Yit~ sound of pleasure in the yard. Thore is no coming or going of 
God lD Christ. • d t' f t "--1 " Th t' ,,' D'd 
-/tl/at'd, ill us nous ee '. .LU.I( you say, e mas er IS gone. 1 you 
d J. Flavel. see him go? You diclnot. Have you searched the house? You 
",Christian loye have not. But there were certain tokens when he was present by 
is lovcforChrist's which yuu judged that he was there. To-morrow you go past the 
Bake. This ful'- same dwelling again, and the door stands open, the windows are 
nishes a clue for no longer closed, the curtains are rolled up, there nre merry its being ealled 
• n. new co m- s01lnds ringing in the house and in the yard, and there is smoke 
mo.ndmont.' The 11Ring from t.he chimney. Now there is quito a different state of 
old commnnd- things; and you say, "Ah I the father has got home." Have you 
mClllt reqnired \'XTh d henevolence, 0 l' seen him? ,'y y 0 you say. that he has -got home? Because 
lO\'etoollrncigb- there are so many things that indicate it. Those effects are 
hoUl'; hutt-his evidences to you that he is present.' Now, the same thing is true {.~ c~~~~l~~ni~~~~ of the chamber, the dwelling, of a man's soul. When God is 
orlovf!\ of Ohrist- present, c(1rLain things benr witness, and tho witnessing of these 
) 
~ ; 
i: 
i 
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things is evidence of God present with us, and is to be taken as a 
manifestation of th!1t presence; not as the only one, but as a real 
one, 11 sufficient one, and one that by education may lead to still 
higher ones.e 
CHAPTER THE FOURTH. 
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inlls ns Buch."-
A. Fllller. 
e H. lV. Beecher. 
1. epirit,n human spirit pretending to inspiration. try,b test, try the 
consider. they .. God, nnder Divine influence. because, etc.,e spirits 
i.e. , persons pretending to be inspired to teach. a Mo.. xxiv. 4, :;. 
'l'he trial of the spi1'its.-I. Why is it necessary? Many false b Mk. iv. 24-. 
spirits have alrenlly gone ont into the world; the spirit of Anti- . cAe. xx. 30; 2 
christ is already now jn the world-in the Church, in the school, Pe. ii 1; 2 Jo. 7. 
in the family, in private· life, among both great and small. II. " Complnisauce. 
What is its end and aim? To ascertain whether these spirits are taking the word 
initBworse 
of God or not. III. What is its rule? The confession.a sense, .signifies II 
The origin of s1tperstition.- h a bit of con-
Who first taught souls enslaved, and realms undone, forming to the 
Th f . h f d f sen t i ments of , enormous alt 0 many rna e or one, others, and lend-
That proud exception to all naturA'S laws, ing oneself to do· 
T' invert the world, and counter-work its canse? whatever may 
Force first made conquest, and that conquest law, please without 
Till superstition taught the tyrant awe, being restrained by a principle of 
Then-shared the tyranny, then lent it aid, in t e g ri t y."-
And gods of conqu'rors, slaves of subjects made: Theophrastes. . 
She, 'midst the lightning's blaze and trumpet's sound, d Dr. Fronmuller. 
When rock'd the mountains, and when groan'd the ground; "A peasant can 
She taught the weak to bend, the proud to pray no more help be-
To powers unseen, and mightier far than they: Ueving in a tra-ditional supersti-She, from the rending earth, and bursting skies, tion tha.n a horse 
Saw gods descend, and fiends infernal rise; can help tremb· 
Here fix'd the dreadful, there the bless'd abodes,. lingwhenhosees 
a camel." - },f. Fear made hel' devils, and weak hope her gods: Evans. 
Gods partial, changefnl, passionate, unjust, "S uperstition 
Whose attributes were rage, revenge, or lust; imports an over-
Such as the souls of cowards might conceive, timorous and 
And, form'd like tyrants, tyrants would believe. dreadful appre-
hension of the Zeal, then, not charity, became the guide; Dei t yo" _ John 
And hell was built on spite, and heav'n on pride. Smith. . 
Then sacred seem'd th' ethereal vault no more; "Superstition 
Altars grew marble then, and reek'd with gore; sprung from the 
Then first the flamen tasted living food; deep disquiet ef 
mau'R passion:' Next his grim idol smear'd with human blood; -Brooke. 
With heaven's own thunders shook the world below, 
And play'd the god an engine on his foe.e e Pope. 
2, 3. know .. God,n to be guiding the human spirit. every, 
etc., this agrees with what the Lord said to Pet~r (Mo.. xvi. 17). 
and .. God, is not under Divine control; or, the subject of 
Divine illumination. and .. Antichrist, see on IJo. ii. 18-
22, and ref~. 
Fallatici~'Tn.-I. What is the spirit of fanaticism? Religious 
madness. There is fanaticism in: 1. Belief ;2. Experiences; 3. 
Services; 4. Predictions and experiences. II. Some of its causes. 
it often arises from: 1. A bamy balnnced mind; 2. Ignorance of 
false and 
true spirits 
a 1 Co. xii. 3; 
M9.. xi. 27; Jo. 
xvi. 13, 14; 1 Ti. 
iii. 16. 
Il A humble be-
liever pas B e s 
through the deep 
mysteries of . the 
W 0 r d seJely, 
• 
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withoutpltmging the Divine Word; 3. An ostentatious and vain spirit; 4. Neglect 
into anr ~an- of the Divine means; 5. Yielding to the influences of Satanic gerousIDlsta~es:_ t' III It il 1 1\,1" tId -d t' 9. 1\11" 1 whereas the sons sugges Ions. . s ev s: . .lU.en a egl'a a lOn; "'. .r J.ora 
of pride, th a t prostration; 3. Antagonism to Scriptural godliness; 4. Ruin to 
take reason for the soul.b 
- ~~~'~n~~~~la~; 'l'he shifts and'deceit of Al1tichrist.-These be the works of 
dam nab 1 e Antichrist which he shall bring to pass. - This _ shall he work in 
errors."-Gu/'lIall. ail deceivableness of unrighteousness. He shall come with all 
b n/,. BurTIS. kinds and shifts of deceit ... _ He shall come with show of praying, 
"Fanaticism is with vizard of fasting, with companions of monks, friars, canons, 
such an over- and all kind and colour of holiness. He shall seek to prevail by 
whelmi iug f i mh - threatening and by flattering, by fair means and by foul. He press on 0 t e h 11 . t 'd 1 f - . t" h ideas 1'elatiDO" to· s a excommUlllca e, an re ease rom excommunlCa lOn ; e 
the future w;rld, shall promise forgiveness of sins, and life everlasting. He shall 
as disqualifies us make boast of the Fathers and ancient doctors' he shall make f~H' ~he duties of boast of the universal consent; he shall boast of g~neral councils; 
hfe. -R. Hall. he shall boast of Christ's Apostles, and of the Gospel of Christ, 
•• Fanaticism is h h -
the child of false and of the Yvord of God. So s all e falsely and deceitfully work 
zealand of super- himself credit, and beguile the world, in abusing the holy name 
stiLion, the father of God. No kind of deceitfulness or subtlety but he shall use it. 
of intolerance So shall he make the people to seek upon him, and kings and em-
and of perseeu- d 
tion."-.T. Fletcher. perors to fall down before him, an to say, " Who is like unto the 
"That can never beast? Who is so wise, so learned, so holy, so wealthy, so mighty, 
be reasoned and s6 Catholic?" Without him no man is to be reckoned holy 
down which was or learned. Without him no one may trl!offic,buy, or sell. With-
not reasoned out Lim no one may read publicly inuniv6rsities; no man may-
up."-Fisher Ames. preach to the people; no man may be accouuted a Christian; no 
c Bp. Jewell. man may hope to be saved without him, without his leave and 
liking. -Snch wonclers, such miracles shall he work; so shall he 
spirits of 
truth and 
error 
a 1 J o. v. 4; Ro. 
viii. 37. -
b 1 Co. Ii. 12; J o. 
xii. 31; EJI. iL 2; 
vi. 12. 
c Jo. xv. 19; viii. 
47; 1 Co. xiv. 37; 
Is. vii. 20. 
. "The falsehoods 
invonted by envy 
and propagnted 
by calumny may 
have some force 
at first, but their 
offect will not 
last long."-
-'l'heophl'astes. 
d 11. J. Martyn. 
"Princes have 
melted. pearls in-
to the wine 
wherewith they 
enwrtained. mon-
archs; lot us do 
the sarno. Let us 
make rich offer-
ings to J OSllS; let 
our dutios be 
more faithfully 
discharged, our 
conquer and subdue the world.c 
I 
4-6. and .. them,a successfully resisted. the devices of false 
teachers. he .. you, the indwelling Spirit of truth. he .. 
world," the spi.rit of error. they .. world, governed by its 
spirit, etc. speak .. world, abo worldly thiIlgS~ or of Divine 
things fl'. low standpoint. and .. them,c since they prophe~y 
smooth things. we .. God, working f1·. and for Him. he .. us, 
heareth so as to understand. hereby, by these tests, i.e;: (1) 
what the teachers say; (2) The kind of people to whom the 
testimony is acceptahle. 
The supreme power dwelling in man.-Let us inquire in what 
sense: 1. God dwells in the soul. Not in the mystic sense-not in 
the pantheistic sense-not in the fatalistic sense. God dwells in 
the soul: 1. By faith; _ 2. By His Word; 3. By His attributes; 4. 
By the Sphit. II. This indwelling bears upon the life of the 
soul. The power is in us by which we may: 1. Gain iu- safety 
the world of our hopes; 2. Be stronger than the .temptations of 
the world; S. Gain moral and spiritual advancement in the world. 
Inferences :-(1) The needlessness of monasticism; . (2) The gran-
deur of being aChristian.d -
'l'he spirit of the 'W01'ld.-The spirit of the world is for ever 
altering--impalpable; for ever eluding, in fresh forms, your 
attempts to seize it. In the days of Noah the spirit of the world 
was violence. In Elijah's day it was idolatry.~ In the day of 
Christ it was lJOwe1' concgntrated and condensed in the govern-
ment of Rome. In our§, perhaps, it is the lOVB' of money. It 
enters in different proportions into different bosoms; it is found 
·. Oap. iv. 7-10.1 I .TOliN. 203 
, I 
in n different form in contiguous towns; in the fashionable 
watering-place, and in the commercial city; it is this thing at 
Athens ilnd another. in Corinth. This is the spirit of the world-
n, thing in my heart and yours; to be strnggled against, not so 
much in the case of others, as in the silent battle done within our 
own souls.1: -
labours morewiIl 
ingly performed, 
and let our zenl 
be mora emi-
rumtly fervent." 
-SpU/·yeon. 
e F. If'. Robert,on. 
7, S. beloved, etc.,a see 1 Pe. i. 22, 23. let .. love, not mutualloTe 
_,imply tolerate. love .. God, He is its author and pattern. 
and .. loveth, truly. and .. God, as his Father. he 
. . God, does not rightly know Him. for .. love,b it is not said 
that He is power or 'Wisdom, though He be mighty and wise; but 
it is said that He is love, not that He is benevolent. -Love is of 
the essence of the Deity. 
a 1 J o. v. 1; iii. 
10, tl; Ga. v. 
22; 1 Jo. iii. 14 . 
b Ex. xxxi,. G, i. 
c II. lV. Beecher. 
" In these words 
you have the 
philosophy 0 f 
true union. 
Moml excellence 
is the foundation 
of 10,e, and of 
union."-Anon. 
Christian love.-The whole nature of religion, as it is inter-
preted to us in Christianity, is comprised in this one word-love. 
Let us employ this truth as a criterion of: I. Human character. 
Does any man live that does not yiolate this. command of God, 
"Thou sbalt love?" II. Conversion: 1. A man may come to 
relish religious exercises and yet not be a Christian; 2. Religious 
inspirations are not in themselves evidences of piety; 3. The ~!~. O. Le01la"d, 
power of right ideas does not make a Christian; 4. GFcri.t faith does "Like as if a 
not constitute a Christian; 5. Generosity and agreeability do not king should 
constitute piety; 6. Zeal for Christ does not always show true mal;:e a poor 
religion. .No, love alone is the test of a true Christiall.c-God is beggu.r-born his 
love.-I. The proofs that "God is love." 1. He made, 2. He ~e~~n~y :~~Ptf~~ 
keeps, 3. He saves, the world by love. II. To know that God is he were greatly 
love, we, too, must be love. Like knows its like. A soul full of bound to love 
hate or self knows not God. III. To be love we must know that ~h~kfu~dtotohi~ 
God is love. IV. If Goel is lov_e, let each child of His trust Him. forever; even RO 
V. Because He is loye, let the child of sin trust Him.cl-God is much more we 
love.-Natural man should see that God is love from: I. The end ought to love the 
h d d d h Son or God, who whic Go esigne in the Gospel-" that we might ave life." hasmndeuBsons 
II. The means by which this end is accomplished: 1. The Son of and heirs to His 
God is sent into tbe world from a throne of glory; 2. Not only Father by His 
this, but He is sent in the form of sinful man; 3. He is charged ~~~ptf~~.,,r.:: 
by His Father with a message and a work-a message of love-a Oalcdray. 
work of expiation by death for all our sins. III. The cause of all e.l1. Monod. 
this wonderful love. What have we done? what are we that we "A man may be 
should deserve such love? Application: What response will you 0. mi~er of· his 
make to such love? e WQlllth; he may 
God is lovc.-This single announcement of the beloved disciple, tie up his talent in a napkin; he 
contradicted by so many appearances, yet carrying its own evi- may hug himself 
dence ; in .the worlel around us met by many a no and many a in his reputation: 
murmur, and from the caverns of despair fetching up a fiendish but he is always generous in liis laughter, and yet countersigned by Jehovah's handwriting on the love. Love can-
ruined tablets of the heart, and in trumpet tones reverberated not stay at home: 
from the hills of immortality ;-this shortest of sentences, and 0. man ca.nnot 
most summary of gospels, which a breath can utter, and which a ~:l~: ~~i~~ lf~~~ 
signet ring can contain, is tbe truth which, shining bright at the it is constnntly 
Advent, will overspread the world in the millennium's mild lustre. travelling.Aman 
It is a truth on which no man bas mused too much, ev~n althougb must spend it, 
1 h d d 1 h · 1 mllst give it a-le as pan ere it a 1 IS (ays; and to which no anthem can do way."-Dr. Jlac-
justice, except that in which gohlen harps mingle, andjn wbich leod. 
the redeemed from among men are helped by the seraphimJ. JDr.J. Hamilfon. 
9, 10. in this, pre-eminently. memifested, made clear. God loved us 
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a no. ,::.8, 10. love, in its extent and nature. us, sinners. because, etc., see 
b 2 Co.v.10. on Jo. iii. 16. herein .. love,a in its greatness and one-sided-
"All other mer- ness. not .. God, as we ought 'to have done. but .. us, who 
cies nre as no- were most unlovely .. and .. sins;u see on Ro. Hi. 25, 26. 
;~~~ ~f tt~rr:E,~~ '.Phe manifestation oj the love oj Go(l. -1. Wbence it shines. II. 
of God in giving In what it is manifested. In: 1. The sending by 'God of His 
His Son ~o be only-begotten Son into the world; 2. The fact .t·hat through Him 
ou r SaVlour: we should live.c-The love oj the Jl'at.7w1".-The greatness· of this 
thev are all 1· h I I I Tb d·t· f·t b· !nnLIlowed up in ove IS seen w en we 00 r at:. e can 1 lOn a 1 s 0 Jects-
Ihis, fiS tho light" us "-" the ~orld." II. "The intrinsic vnlue of the gift bestowed. 
of cRndle:'3 when Its value is seen in: 1. Providence; 2. Redemption. IlL The brou~t mto the It ·t h d l·f f f ·th f d T 7 . l sun s hi n 0."- resu 1 as secnre - ale 0.111 or us. -u a in'S 'Won concern-
Flavel. ing love.-A word of: I. Doctrme. He teaches us love. II. Ex-
c Leonhardi. hortation. He exhorts us to practise it.e 
d J. D. Bwm. 'Phe l01Je of God.-History's noblest deed and ];ecord of love is 
c. ·tt in the self-devotion of the generous heathen, Pylndes, who for-e 0P' a. f ~l[acdltff. feited his life to save his f1'iend j but" God commendcth His love 
.. Allloye hath to us, in that, while we~ were yet sinners, Cbrist died for us!" 
complacency or "You have not seen," says a great writer and profound thinker, 
plellsure in the "tho greatest gift of aU-the liE ART of God, the love of His heart, 
fo~~~~ ~~~iO~O~} the heart of His love. And will He in very deed ::;how us that? 
it. To search Yes, unveil that cross, and see. It was His only mode of showing 
for plclumro in us His heart. It is Infinite Love labouring to reveal itseli,-
Jove is the same ngolllsing to utter the fnlness of Infinite Love. Apart from that 
thing as if a mn.n 
should be solici- act, a boundless ocean of love would hay~ remained for eyer shut 
ton,.: to find watcr up and concealed in the hel1rt of Goel; but now it has found an 
ill the sea, or ocean-channel. Beyond this He cannot go. Once and for eyer 
li;.;ht in the body the proof hilS Leen given,-' God is love.' "-God is love.-Tbe 
of tho sun."-J. 
lIowe. following lines rire said to have been Coml)Osed by a lunatic,aild 
.. "\Vero not tho 
eye mndo to re-
ceivo tho rays of 
thc sun, it. could 
not hoh01l1 the 
sun; if the pe-
culhll" powor of 
God Jay not. in 
UA, how could the 
. godlike charm 
us ? "-Goethe. 
the lesson of 
God's love 
aJo.xv. 12,13; 
1 J6. iii. IG; Ep. 
iVa 32; ".2; Ma. 
xviii. 83. 
b Jo. i. 18; :xi\"'. 
fI ; 1 Ti. 'vi. IG; 
Ex. xxxiii. 20. 
c 1 Jo. li. 5. 
d J. jfullet·. 
;'<>'. in the build-
11 • ." of a house, 
brick and stone 
nre held together 
hy mortal'; RO 
t.ho Oh u rcll. 
. Ohdst's spiritual 
building, is 
were found written on the wnll of his cell nfter his death :-. 
" Could we with ink the ocean fill, 
And were the sIdes of parchment made;· 
'Vere every stalk on.earth a quill, 
And every man a scribe by trade ;-
To write the love of God above 
Would drain the ocean dry; 
Nor could the scroll contain the whole, 
. Though stretched from sky to sky." 
11, 12. God, so wise, holy. knowing us altogether. us, so 
sinfnl. we .. another,n especially bec. of life's relationships 
and Christil1n ties. no .. time,b hence we cannot love Him as 
He hilS loved us. if .. another, the most we can do to liihow 
Oill' loye to God. God .. us, shown by our love to others. and 
. . us,c in its practical, self-denying nature. 
Love, the essence of the Christian Iife.-The Christian life-I. 
Begins with love to God t11l'0ngh Christ. II. Developes into love 
to our lleighbour. III. Perfects itself in the perfection of this 
twofoldlove.d 
B1'OtlW1"ly love.-Thomas Samson was a working miner, and 3 
worldng bard for his bread. '1'be captain of the mine said to him .. 
on one occasion, "Thomas, I've got au easier berth for you, where· . 
there is comparatively little to do y and where you can emon more 
money: will you accept it?" ·What do you think be said? 
"Captain, there's our l)Oor brother Trcgony. He ha.s a sickbod~r, 
and he is not able to work as hard as I am. I fear his toil will 
I 
! 
i': 
I' 
! , , 
(' I : 
j 
i 
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shorten his nsefullife. Will yon let him have the berth?" The 
captain, pleased with his generosity, sent for Tregony, and gave 
him the berth, which he is now enjoying. Thomas was gratified, 
and added, " I can work a little longer yet. "c 
joined together 
by.lo're. 
13, 14. hereby, etc.,a see on 1 Jo. ill. 24. seen, by His 
mighty works. testify, bear witness. that, etc., see on Jo. 
iii. 17. 
Christ, the Saviollr of the worlcl.-In treating of this text, we 
shall-I. Take notice -of some things imported in this testimony: 
-1. The world needed n Sn.viour; 2. None of inferior dignity 
to the Son of God coulu. be this Saviour; 3. Christ was sent from 
heaven to fill this office; 4. He was fully furnished for His work; 
5. The salvation of lost sinners is very acceptable to God. II. 
Open out this charncter," Saviour of the world," in which 
Christ was sent: 1. In whnt sense is He the world's Saviour? 2. 
What fs the business committed to Him as such? b 
The witness of the Spirit (Certainty of) .-The soul as inti-
mately and evidently pf3rceives when it loves, delights, and 
rejoices in God, as when it loves and delights in anything on earth. 
And it can no more doubt whether it loves, delights, and rejuices, 
or not, than whether it exists or not. If, therefore, this be just 
reasoning, he that now loves God, that delights aneI rejoices in 
Him with a humble joy, a holy delight, and an obedient love, is Do 
child of God. But I thus love, delight, and rejoice in God. 
Therefore I am a child of God. Then a Christian can in no wise 
doubt of his being a child of Goel. Of the former proposi-
tion, he has as full an assurance as he has that the Scriptures are 
of God; anu. of his thus loving God, he has an inward proof, which 
is nothing short of self· evidence. Thus the" testimony of our own 
spirit" is with the most intimate conviction manifestecI to our 
hearts, in such a manner as, beyond all reasonable doubt, to 
evince the reali~y of our sonship. c 
e Sunday Mag. 
dwelling :iIi 
God 
a J o. ~iv. 20. 
"St. John bad a 
t\vofolcl objec~ 
in his Gosp. and 
his Episs. - to 
prove the Di-
vinity, and also 
the actual huma.n 
nature and bodi-
ly snffering, of 
Jesus Ohrist-
that he was God 
0. n d m a n."-
Coleridge. 
"It is not· won-
derful that we 
should love God ; 
tho wonder is 
that He should 
love us. We seo 
the Ei t r ongest 
reasons why we 
should love Him, 
but no reason at 
all why Ho 
should love us." 
-Rev. J. Lee. 
b 1'. Roston. 
cJ. Wesley. 
15, 16. confess, etc., see on vv. 2, 3, anel on Ro. x. 9. is.. God is love 
God, unreservedly. God .. him,a by tInt Spirit through a Is. lvii. 15; 2 
whom the confession is made (v. 2). known, by experiencing 00. vi. 16; Ep. 
. d ii. 22. its fruit. believe .. us, as we have seen it manifested in b Genzken. 
Christ. God •. love, see on v. S. he .. God, see on v. 12. "Love is the 
True Christianity evidenced by love.-I. Its beginning is the genus, and all 
knowledge of the love which God-has to us. II. Its progress is ~~~~ ~~~f:C~ 
our abic1ing in this love. III. Its full measure is the feeling tions are the 
that its hallowing power expels the fear of death and the judg- species ;-the 10\'0 
mente IV. The test of all this is brotherly love.b-The p01ver of of God is tho lovo . 
faith in God's 'ttniversallove.-I. Let us attend to the odginal con- ~~J:~~e'm~!~: 
ception of humanity, placed and constituted as it now is, in refer- &c.'·-Anon. 
ence to God. Naturally He is the object of our fear, because-I. cDr. T. Chalmers. 
H . I t B . f' fi . d II He that is not e IS mown 0 us as a emg 0 ill mte power an unknown pur- afmid of sinning 
poses; and our imagination is extremely fertile with regard to those has good need to 
purposes; 2. We are conscious of sin in us, and know that punish- be afraid of 
ment await..s us. II. Let us consider the likeliest argumentR to .over- damning. Truth 
h · f Th h d . hates error, boli-come t IS ear. ese are t e octrmes of-I. The incarnation; ness' nbhorreth 
2. The atonement. III. Let us contemplato the effect of such a guilt, and gmco 
change in the state of man's feelings towards God.c . cnnnot bnt detest 
.. l Th R R d sin. If we do not The Dwme ove.- e eVe owlan Hill was endeavouring to desira to be cau-
convoy to his hearers, lJY n. variety of striking illustrations, some tioua· to &void 
idea. of his conceptions of the Diyine love; but suddenly casting offending our 
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Lord, we may 
rest confident 
that we llaye no 
part in Him; for 
trne love to 
Christ \ViII mther 
die than wound 
Him."-Splll'geon. 
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his· eyes: towards heaven, he exclaimed, "But I am unable to 
reach the lofty theme I-yet I do not think that the smallest fish 
that swims in the boundless ocean ever complains of the im-
measurable vastness of the ~eep. So it is with me; I can plunge, 
with my lJUny capacity, into a subject, the immensity of which 
I shall never be able fully to comprehend l'~ 
love and fear 17, 18. herein, i.e. by this knowledge and faith (v. 16). is 
a Ro. viii. ] 5; 2 •• perfect, in purity and degree. boldness, confidenc~, based 
Ti. i, 7; 1 Pe. i. on the indwelling of Go(l.~ of love. in .. judgment, the day in ~~.; He. xii. 28, who all professions of 10v!3 will be tried. because, etc., loving, 
"Perfect lovo kind, compassionate. fear," of the future. love, bec. of the 
casteth out aU confidence it produces. torment, in its trembling anticipations. 
base, s ervil e feareth .. love, the presence of a slavish fear being pi'oof of 
fear; but thero absence of true love. . is one fear that 
exists in no heart Love casting out fear.-I. Fear even about minor things is not 
hut where love a pleasing emotion. II. There is one object which is particUlarly 
hegew i t-Yiz., formidable-.death. III. It is not, however, death itself that we· fear to offend. 
Menara natuml- fear, so much as the retribution for sin which follows it. IV. 
ly wary and loth Even death and judgment, awful as they are, derive all their 
to offend those terrors from a greater fear: they are only expressions of the 
they love."- wrath of God. V. A clearer view of this fear is obtained, when 
Leighton. we see it at the time of conviction of sin. VI. All this fear, 
b Dr. J. If. Alex- however, i.s cast out by love-love towards God. Perfect love casts 
andcl' • 
. ~ out fear because it is founded on-:;-l. Just views of God; 2. A 
cD,. omfield. belief of God's love to us; 3. Perfect confidence between its sub-
Edward 1. of jects b . 
England having '. Th . h" 
received awound Love castt1z.g out jear.- e hteral sense of t IS verse· IS as 
fl'om a poisoned follows :-(Slavish) fear exists not in this love, but perfect love 
dagger, his wife (such as this) casts aside fear' for (such) fear carries with it 
Eleanor Bucked t ( h' h" . t t 't'h I ). h h f th' out the poison error w IC IS InconSls en WI ove , smce e w 0 eare IS 
venturing "h{';' not perfected in love, does not love perfectly and sincerely. 
own life to ~ave (J)J(30!;, " fear," here signifies a fear, not of displeasing God, but 
her husband s. incurring His punishment, which conscience raises. "Casteth 
the tent of 
love 
a Ep. ~. 4, 5. 
b 1 Jo. iii. ]7. 
out fear" I'efers to the previous verse. and is contrasted with a 
joyful confidence in the mercy of God. c 
19-21. we .. him, now, though we did not once. because 
.. us,a see on v. 10. if .. God, easily said by many. and .. 
brother,b as many do, notwithstanding fair speeches. liar, 
speaker of known untruth. for, etc., see on v. 8 and v.12. and 
this, etc., see on Ma. xxii. 37-40 and Jo. xiii. 34. 
'cDr,J.S.Spellrcl'. 1Ve love Him, becanse He.first loved lls.-This text-I. Proclaims 
"Ho who loves a fact respecting God: He first loved us. II. Proclaims a fact 
God keeps tho respecting believers. We love Him. III. Affirms that the latter 
c ommandmonts grows out of the former. We love Him, because He first loved us.e 
in principle; he Namacqua girl's love.-I have observed a little Namncqua girl ::~r!~~~~e~~~ in my house (says Mr. Schmelen, a Christian missionary), about 
loves God in 1tC- eight years of age, with a book in her hand, very accurately in-
t ion. Lovo is structing another girl about fourteen. When I asked her if she 
obodienco in tll0 loved the Lord Jesus, she answered, "Yes, I do', and I desire to heart; 0 hod i-
once is 10\'13 in love Him more." I inquired why she loved Him, since she had 
tho liCo. NoraH- never seen Him; she allswered, "He loved me first, and died for 
t~, t~en, is reH- me on the cross that I might live." 'Vhen I asked her if the 
glOn 10 practice' L d J ld' 1 h l' 1 h' religion is rno: or eSllS ~ou ove t e Itt e c Ildren, she could not ans~er 
rality in prin- me fOl' weepmg, and I1t length fainted away. I had frequently 
. Cap. v.1-4.1. 1. JOllN • 201' 
observed this child under deep impressions at our meetings. She c i pIe." ~ .» 1'. 
is descended from a wild Bushman, and was stolen from her lrm·dlaw. .~­
people and country, but has no desire now to return. 
..... -,--
OHAPTER THE FIFTH. 
1, 2. believeth, truly. Jesus .. Christ, the predicted they who 
Messiah. is .. God,a see on Jo. i. 12, 13. him .. begat, the t~~: ~~: 
Father. him .. begotten, both Jesus the Son, and every child children 
of Goe1. when .. Go.d,b we cannot truly love the Father without 5 
d a 1 Jo. iv. 1 : loving the children. an .. commandments, obedience being Ga. iii. 26. 
the proof of love. 1 J . 7 
. b o. IV. • 
Salvation acqu.ired by faith (on vv. 1-12).-1. The origin of "They that have 
faith-regeneration prece.les it. II. Its nature. It is essentially not see n' the 
an ethical act laying hold of the merit of Christ, and of the love fltther of a child 
of the Father in the -Son: it includes therefore love, and must cannot perceivo 
not be diVided from it. III. Its virtues. With reference to-I. its resembla.nce to him. Now, the 
Men-it makes all believers brethren, they then being children of world knows not 
God; 2. The commandments of God-it makes us strong and God, and, thera-
cheerful in . obedience. IV. Its necessity to salvation-without it ~oo~ elliS di~:,~~~ 
we have neither Christ, nor God the Father, nor the Holy Spirit, in His childl'nr. 
nor the eternal life. V. Its liberty. All men are to believe accord- so ns to est~em 
ing to the will of God, but coercion of faith is not ordained.e-A them for it."-
test of fait h.-I. The victory whereby faith verifies itself. II. The Leighton. 
fountain whence it daily draws fresh" nourishment. III. The cDr. K. Braune. 
testimony which gives it assurance-the testimony of God con- d Beyer. 
yerning His Son: 1.. To us; 2. In us; 3. By'Us.a e Dr. Bucl.sel. 
. Oonquering love.-Once in visiting a certain school I found A martyr was 
,
vi!rere a boy without shoes and stockings, as indeed wns the case a~keu whether 
" . l ' . be did not love ~ with many, au( , moreover, srngularly tattered and torn as well as his wife nnd chil-
\
. uncouth-looking. The master had placed him on the highest dren, who stood 
seat; and when I asked him why he had done so, he replied weeping by him. 
, : aloud, so that all the children could hear what he said-" This is ~at~~e, .t¥~ !;; 
, I a stranger, so we must pay him particular honour, and besides, 0.11 the world 
. j/ when he came to-dny the word of the Lord Jesus came to my were gold, and 
: (" .. ~ m. ind, 'He tha~ receiveth one of these lit~le ones receivet~ Me,' ~o~~ ~~JeO~:l~ll 
.' :a' . '. and so I gave hIm the best seat." And while he was speakmg he for the satisrae-
\ .i; went. on stroking and caressing the child in a way which must tion of living 
.: ., hnve been quite new to him. This teacher was said to be so with the ro, 
,: popular with children, that they ran away from home to come to ~~~uJ~on~\~~I; 
/ his school. I accordingly thought, Here is a man from whom comparison with 
" much may be learned. Afterwnrds I heard him say that this boy Christ, I love 
J was a sad thief; but, he added in a confident tone, "I shall them not." 
il bring him round, if I can only get huld of him, for I feel a strong 
~ " affection for him in my heart." And. so, indeed, it WO.8; Later I 
\: admitted that boy to the Church, and had much satisfaction from 
:, '~him. He who has love"in his heart has plenty of courage as well, 
, and is sure of a blessing. t! 
; : 3, 4. this .. God, its work through ns; its purpose in respect 
of us. that .. comman~ments,a for His glory, for our good. 
grievous,!> to him who has love. is .. God, and having there-
fore the principle of a new life. overcometh,c conquereth. 
world, its evils, maxims, etc. victory, the source nnd. mensure 
of it. faith,cl that faith who is connected with the new birth 
. lsee V. 1). 
the proof c:i: 
love 
a ]0. xiv. 15, 21, 
23; xv. 10; Ps. 
cxL..:. 4, :; j no 
vii. 22. 
b Ma. xi. 30 . 
e Ro. xii. 2. 
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---)---------~----~---------------------------------------------d lle. xi. 24-21), 
" Where 10\"e is 
there is no la-
bon r; n. n d if 
there be labour, 
that labour is 
love d."-Mi ss 
Austen. 
The vicio1"Y of fait71.-I. The Christian's enemy, the world. 
By tbe world here is meant the tyranny of-I. The present; 2. 
The sensual; 3. Society. II. The victory of faitb.e-The Oh"is-
tian's 'lVa1jare.-I. The warrior-born oi God. II. The enemy 
against which he fights-the world. III. The victory-faith.f-
Faith's victory over the world.-I. What is it in the world that 
th~ Christian must overcome ?-1. Its allurements;. 2. Its terrors. 
e F. W. Robertson. n. How the UhristiaIi's faith enables him to obtain the victory . 
.f Danneil. " It overcomes the world by-I. Showing him the vanity of its 
g D. Black. enjoyments; 2. Pointing-"out the dangerous consequences of its 
It O. Wills, M.A. unlawful pursuits; 3. Filling his soul with pure and spiritual 
delights; 4. Supporting him under evel'Y trial; 5. Presenting the 
example of Christ; 6. Inspiring him with glorious hopes. III. 
Practical uses of the subject: 1. Is our faitb genuine? Does it 
overcome the world? 2. Consicler the danger of worldly prosperity. 
3. See the benefit of sanctified affiictions.o-Faith, a victor over 
the'lOorld.-I. The enemy-the world. This includes the sphere 
of-I. Sensuality-the lust of the flesh; 2. Covetousness-the 
lust of the eyes; 3. Ostentation-the pride of life. II. The prin-
ciple of safety and victory-faith-a belief that Jesus is the Son 
of God-a trust in-I. His power; 2. Hiq merits; 3. Hismercy.h 
, "As the rays 
come fl'om, the 
sun, ,and ~ret 'are 
not the sun; Ewen 
so our 10'\"e and 
pity, though they 
are not God, but 
merely n. poor, 
weak imago and 
reflection of Him, 
vet from Him 
alone they come. 
If thero is meroy 
in our hearts, it 
comes from the 
fountain of 
meroy. If there 
is tho light of 
10\'0 in us, it is n. 
my from tho full 
sun of His love." 
-0. Kingsley. 
01£1' love to others i,11Jlllenced by the love of Oll1'ist. -A boy, 
called Abrabam, not quite four years old, was not only remarkably 
patient and resigned during his last illness, but his conversation 
proved an abiding blessing to his father, who happened then to 
be in an unhappy state of mind. On the day before he died he 
asked him, "Father, do you love me?" The father replied, "Yes, 
I do." Upon repeating his question, he received the same answer. 
"But then," added he, II do you love our Saviour?" ." N<?-,~'. 
replied the father, "I am just now very poor and miserable." 
" Ah !" said the child, "if you do not love our Saviour, yon 
cannot love me as you onght." 
:the witness- 5, 6. who .. world,lI see v. 4. but .. God? see v. 1. Full 
ing Spirit confidence in Christ leads to the adoption of His nll~conquering 
a I Co. xv. 07. principles, and seCUl'es the favour and help of God .. came, into 
b Mo.. iii. 13-]5. His public and official life. water,b baptism, wben he was ac- '\ 
c Jo. xix. 34; knowledged by the Father. blood,r His death when He finished !. " 
Ma. xxvi. 28; His work. and .. witness,d now, in hearts of believers. ~~1~' 22; I Co. The threefold testimony 101' Jesus,the Messiah awl Savio1l7' oJ 
A a the 'l.Vorld.-In-I. The water; II. The blood; III. The Holy d c. v. 0-32; h 
Ho. ii. a, 4; Jo. Spirit.e-·What sort offaith conquers the w01'ld 1-1. Fait in Him, 
xvi.la. who also was not of this world, but the eternal brigbtness of the 
~I::::' Krumma- glory of the Father, and the express image of His person. II. 
"Faith over- Faith in His power as the Conqueror of the world. f 
comes both the Overcom,ing the 'lVorld.-We read in history of one in departed 
allurement!:! of days who fancied that he had accomplished this hard task. We 
the world, on the read how he carried his victorious arms oyer every region of the ~~: ~~~~s ano~ then known earth; how he subjugated king after Iring, and 
the world, on the brought nation after nation beneath his sway, and then fancied 
other, by morti- that he had" overcome the world." We read how he felt it sad to, 
fying the. heart think that his heroio task was done·, .and how he wept that there ' 
and affeotion'.! to 
All earthly were no more worlds to conquer. Oh, far astray, far mistaken 1 
things."-Flavel. There was one world to conquer yet, to which that conqueror wns 
f Dr. R. Slier. a slave; a world to overcome which tlle arms of Alexander were 
y Dr. A. K. H. of no avail; for "this is the victory that overcometh the ,world, 
BfJyd. even our faith.'" 
Cap. v. 7-10.] . I. JOHN. 
7, 8. The genuineness of this passage is much disputed~ "It 
is omitted in all Gk. MSS. previous to the begin. of 16th cent. ; 
all the Gk. Fathers (even when producing texts in support of the 
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the three 
witnesses 
a Alf01'd. 
doctr. of the Holy Trinity); all the anc. versions (including the "I think the v. 
Vulgate, as it came from Jerome,and the Syriac), and very many of the three wit-
Lat. F athers."a For the admission of the passaoCl'e are Bengel, nessenls sPburioush' not 0 y 00. t e 
Ernest, Nolan, Horsley, Middleton, Hales, Burgess, Card. Wise- bli.lance of ex-
man, etc.! against, are SU' Isaac Newton, Benson, Porson, Marsh, ternal authority 
Griesbach, A. Clark, Jowett, Turton, Orme, Scholz, Horne, etc. is against it, as 
- Pearson seems to Mill was of opinion that this passage was, undoubtedly, in John's have f:!hOWD; but 
autograph, andin some of the copies that were transcribed fro it. also, bec., in my 
It may be observed-(1) that it renders the sense more connected ::r;. ~fspl~W~~~ 
and complete; (2) in v. 9 the "witness of God" is supposed to rea s on ing."-
nave been before appealed to, yet if V. 7 be ~xcluded that witnes·s Coleridge. 
is nowhere mentioned; (3) in the opinion of Beza, Calvin. etc., "If it were 
the last clause of 'V. 7 has no relation to the unity of the Divine genuine the r e 
could nothing be 
essence, hence on doctrinal grouuds Trinitarians need not con- proved thereby, 
tend for its authenticity, nor Arians strive to .exclude it. The but what is 
doctrine affirmed by Trinitarians to be asserted in this verse proved fro other texlq of Scrip-being--as Wall observes-contained in other places of Scriptnre.b ture."-Benson. 
An infidel silellced.-" Sitting lately," said one, "in a pnblic b Macknight. 
room at Brighton, where an infidel was haranguing the company 
upon' the absurdities of the Christian religion,' I could not but 
Le pleased to see how easily his reasoning pride was put to ,shame. 
He quoted those passages, 'I and my Father are one ;' 'I in 
them, and Thou in Me ;' and that there are three Persons in one 
God .. Finding his auditors not disposed to applaud his blasphemy, 
he turned to one gentleman, and said, with an oath, 'Do you be-
lieve such nonsense?' The gentleman l'eplied, 'Tell me how 
that caudle burns.' 'Why,' replied he, 'the tallow, the cotton, 
and the atmospheric air produce the light.' 'Then they make 
one light, do they not?' 'Yes.'. 'Will you tell me how they are 
one in the other, and yet but one light?' 'No, I cannot.' 'But 
you believe it? ' He could not say he' did not. The company in-
stantly made the application by smiling at his folly: upon which 
the conversation was changed. This may remind the young and 
inexperienced, that if they believe only what they can explain, 
they may as well part with their senses, being surrounded by the 
wonderful works of God,' whose ways are past finding out.'" 
" There is not tho 
shadow of a rea-
son for suppos-
ing them gen-
nine."-AlJord. 
"Chrorephon, 
there are many 
arts among men, 
the knowledge or 
which is acquir-
ed bit by bit hy 
experience. For 
it is experience 
that causes our 
life to move for-
ward by the skill 
we acquire, while 
want· of experi-
ence subjects us 
to the effects of 
chance," -Plato. 
9, 10. if .. men, as we do in human courts of appeal. the the great 
.. greater, both fro the ndl1l'e of the testimony, the mode of witness 
bearing it, and the charact!::l' of the witness. for .. Son, "the 
testim. ony· of God is this, that He hath borne testimony concer11- Qc ~a'22iv'R6; 2 0.1. ; O. v. 
ing His Son." he .. himself, n in addition to external testi- :;; Re. ii.17; J O. 
many (see on Ro. viii. 16). he .. liar, acts towards Him as iii. 33. 
though He had spoken falsely. record, or testimony. gave, "St. John's logic 
by word of mouth, by working with Him in His life, by raising is Oriental, and 
Him fl'. the dead, etc. consistschiefiyin 
The 'inward witness to Christianity.-I. What believing on thE: ~ll~:~nw~ PSt. 
Son of God means: 1. A believing Christ to 1Je our Saviour; 2. Paul displays all 
Trust in Him as such. II. What this inward witness is that the intricacies or 
faith gives to Christianity. Etel'nallife, which consists in happi- :!:cdte~~';J!tem." 
ness and holiness. III. What sort of witness it is, and how it, 
exceeds other testimonies. It dwells more in the heart than in b lh·. 1. Watts. 
tho head; is rational, certain, strong~ arid infallible evidence, and I 
is universal to all Christians.b , 
210 1, JOlIN. [Cap. v. 11-13. 
Faith hath two The witness of the Spi1,it.-The witness of the Spirit, from its 
hands; with one nature as a witness, 1l11 st be instantaneous. A, witness deposes it pulls off its 
own righteous- to a particular fact; 'and there must be a particular instant of 
ness and throws time when his testimony is given. The mathematician slowly, 
it away, as David by the use of single ciphers and symbols, works out his problems in did Saul's 
armour; with order to find a result concerning which he is altogether in doubt; 
tho other it puts the chemist slowly anel cautiously conducts e~eriments to find 
on Christ's right- out, the nature, of substances concerning which he is totally 
eousnessoverthe ignorant. but awitne~s enters a court to depose to a fact of 
soul's shame as "" , 
that inwbiclliwhich he has already a fUll knowledge, arid whose testimony the 
alone it dares see court is now waiting to hear. He who believes in Jesus Christ is in a 
God •. or be seen Scriptmal condition to receive the witness of the Spirit that he is 
of Him. , a child of GOlI; and the case neither requires nor admits that the 
s S. Hulme. witness should be gradually imparted. When a parent has for-
given his chillI, he does not gradually reveal that fact to him, but 
gives immediate proof in his countenance and actions, if not in 
words, that he again loves him.c 
the record 11, 12. this. : record, the sum, purport of it. given, made 
1 J . 9 J ours, mves us now foretastes of that life. life .. Son,a our hope a o. IV. ; O. o· 
i.4; xvii. 3. of it is in Christ, the principle and model of that life. he .• 
b Jo. iii. 36; v. Son, as his present Saviour. life,b has the germ of life eternal. 
24. and .• life, who teaches that there can be no true hope of eternal 
c W: Cm·rie. life apart fr. Christ. 
"This iR truth, Eternal life a gift.-I. The subject of the "record ,,_cc eternal 
not the false life." What is it?, 1. It is not endless. existence; 2. It is not 
. glozingsofnfiat- endless existence even in heaven; 3. It consists in the soul's toring ton guo." 
-./Eschy{us. well-being-in an eternity of blessedness. II. Its doctrine-
"When n. man "God hath given," etc. 1.' It isa gift,; 2. A gift already given 
Ii\"cs with God, -given unconditionally; 3. A gift already given" in His Son." c 
his voice shall Curious p1'ope'rty of life.-It is the property. of every life not 
~~e a~:r~~: ~~ only to draw to itself things suitable, but to exp~l ,and impugn 
the brool{ and whatsoever is contrary and hurtful to it; so he that is a living 
the rustle of the man in Christ Jesus, though he hath the relics and the remainders 
corn."-Emerson, of sin in him, yet he is sick of them, he fights n,gaillst them, he 
d .r. Preston. resists them continually, as health resists sickness, or as a living 
fountain resists the mud that falls into it, it works it ant, and 
doth not rest till it be clearagain.d 
the object of 13. things .. God,a others would not understand or -receive 
this Epistle them (iv. 6). know, by my testimony, and by the witness within 
a Jo. xx. 31. you. believe, continue to believe. But Alforcl thinks the read-
h Dr lIeubne,' ing of the whole verse should be "These things wrote I to you 
" F" it i: that ye may know that ye have eternal life (to you) that believe 
or s Im-. th f th S f G d" ' possibleforthose In e name 0 e on 0 O. 
who have low, Faith in the Son of God.-I. A holy, blissful, assured faith: 1. 
mOllll;n, ialnd grod- As to its substance-in the image of God, in the Saviour of love; \'e mg f eas,an 2 A t 't d' th t t' f G d 3 A t ;t ff who have Rpont .. SOl ~ groun -Ill. e es ~mony a 0;.. s. 0 1 S e .ects 
theh'!ivesinmer- -eternal hfe. II. A faIth pOSSIble to all. ItIs possIble provIded 
cenary empioy- we: 1. Diligently read and lay to heart what is written, in order 
:uec~ts, ~ytI;:~o~ to attain unto fai~h; 2. Pray God with childlike trust to give 
worthy of ndmi- unto us the true faIth.b . 
ration, or to be a . The writings oj St. John.-I love best of all to rend in St. John. 
possession for all There is in him something so p8rfectly wonderful,-dusk n.nd 
times. Grand and . 1 t d th . 1 I' 1 t' h bb' th h h I dignified ox-prOll- mg 1 ,an e qmc \: Igl nmg t ro mg roug t em The 
sions must he soft clouds of evening, and behind the mass the big full moon' 
looked for from bodily 1 Something so sad, so high, so full of presage, that .we . 
.~ . 
ca.p. v.14-17.] 1. JOHlf. 
can ne,er weary of it. When I read John, it always seems to me 
that I see him before me, reclining at the Last Snpper on the 
bosom of his Lord; as if his angel held the light from me, and at 
certain parts would place his arm around me, and whisper some-
thing in: my ear. I am far from understanding all I read, yet 
often John's ideas seem to hover before me in the distance; and 
even when I look into a place that is entirely dark, I have a pre-
se.nsation of great, glorious sense, which I shall some day under-
stand, and hence I catch so ea:gerlyat every new exposition of the 
Gospel of John. 'Tis true most of them only ruffle the evening 
clouds and ne,er trouble the moon behind them.c 
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those, and those 
alone, whose 
though ts are ever 
employed 0 n 
glorious and no-
ble objects."-
LonJinlls. 
.. Thntlife is long 
which answers 
lire's great end." 
-roung. 
c Claudius. 
14, 15. this, as to its nature, extent. if .. will, ref. nature, our confi-
measure, and time of bestowment to Him. he .. us, in sense dence 
of answer. whatsoever .. ask,n on the right condition. we a 1 Jo. iii. 22; 1 h Mo.. xxi. 22 j Mk . 
. . him, "we know that we lave them in t e truest sense, in :xi. 24 i Ro. viii. 
possession."b 2G,2i. 
Prayer.-I. Prayer is the expression of confidence in God. In b Alford. 
general, the language of want, desire, and necessity. SpeciaUy, 
the language of the soul enlightened by the Spirit of God to dis-
cover its necessities, and to desire what the Divine bounty has 
provided for it. It is intelligent-discriminating-definite-em-
bracing the exercise of faith in the Divine purpose, and in the 
Divine integrity. II. Oui-petitions, embodying the soul's confi-
dence, are regulated by God's promise and warrant. His will 
as revealed. Precepts concerning our progress in holiness, to 
which all else is suborclinate. Promise, aid to ourselves-deliver-
ance-support-. comfort- spirit to the Church-conversion of 
sinners-progress of truth. Promise, revelation of Divine inten-
tion, in relation to the moral progress of the soul. Points out 
the position and helps to attain it-ground of faith ancl measure 
of trust-God hath said, and faith may confide. m. Faith 
brings within the range of our experience the blessings we thus 
desire. Faith, not an opinion, nor a bare persuasion, but an 
intelligent, active principle: 1. Apprehending t.he good promised 
and sought; 2. By its moral influence it prepares and qualifies 
for the enjoyment of the prom.ised g<?od; 3. The love, thus rely-
'ing on the promises. becomes conscious of the blessings bestowed. 
An apprehension of good promised-definite faith-strong desire 
and purpose-seeking God's glory-will bring us to realise God's 
promises.c 
Confidence in God.-Lord Bolingbroke once aslced Lady Hun-
tingdon how she reconciled prayer to God for particular bless-
ings with absolute resignation to the Divine will. "Very easy," 
answered her ladyship.; "just as if I were to offer a petition to a 
monarch, of whose kindness and wisdom I have the highest 
opinion. In such a case my language would be, I wish you to 
bestow on me such a favour: but your majesty knows better than 
I how far it would be agreeable to you, or right in itself, to grant 
my desire. I therefore content myself with humbly presenting my 
petition, ancllen:ve the event of it entirely to you." 
" When the Lord 
changes our "pe· 
titions in His 
answers, it is 
n,lways for the 
better; He re· 
gards (according 
to that well-
known word of 
St. Augustine, 
our well more 
than our will."-
Leighton. 
c J. A. Williams, 
B.A. 
"How many 
courtiers go a 
hundred times 
a year into the 
prince's chamber 
without hope of 
once speaking 
with him, but 
only to be seen 
of him! So must 
we come to the 
exercise of 
prayer, purely 
and merely to 
do our duty, and 
to testify our 
fideUty."-Sales. 
" When you send 
your prnrers, be 
sure to direct 
them to the care 
of the Redeemer, 
and then they 
will never m:s· 
carry." -M. Henry. 
16, 17 .. see, perceive, know. brother, Christian brother. ~i~~g for 
sin .. death, the forgiveness of who is possible. ask,a as a duty, a Job xlii. 8' Ja. 
iu carnest intercession. . life, spiritual life, pardon, restorp,tion. v. 14, 15. ' 
there .. death,b a sin who involves "the loss of that life I b Mo..?cii. 31, 32; 
who men have only by union with the Son of Man" (Alford). I ~~. VI. 4-6; X. 
212 . I. JOHN." lUap. v.l8, 19. 
cJe. vii.I6; xiv .•• it,c a saying equivalent to a prohibition. all .. sin,a every 
11; 2 Ti. iv. 14. wrong thought, word, deed, is an offence ago God. and. ~ death,c_ 
d I J o. iii. 4; Ro. recovery fr. w h. mny be sought in prayer. 
v. 20, 21. Prayer for o tlw's , sins.-From these words we observe-I. 
e Is. i. 18. That it is the duty of Christians to pray for elTing fellow.men. 
" The I?n.n w~o II. That there may be so great a degree of sin in a man as pre· 
melts WIth SOCIal cludes him from further intercession. St. John' here does not 
S y m pat h y, f ' h b n1 h . thoughnotallied command us not to pray or suc , ut 0 y says t at such a thmg 
i!l of more worth, is not to be encouraged. III. That where this degree of bin is 
th~n It, thous~nd not found, earnest Ohristian prayer is of great avail-" he shall 
k ll~ B. men. '- give him life," etc. Learn :-(1) Pray for the erring; (2) Be-
EuripIdes. th t d' t If'" t d th lIf f R. G. IIuntley. ware a you 0 no yourse sm un o. ea . 
. ,. The lEd'l Pra,yer for an abscnt brothc1·.-A lady III New York was one day 
among the R~~. called on by her pastor, who fOlmd her earnestly telling hel~ newly 
mans had their converted husband of the assurance she felt that the Lord had 
door~. aiways heard her prayer for the conversion of an absent brother, who 
~i:a~ ~ft~vhgb~~i was engaged in mercantile business at the South. The husband, 
petitions might though recently brought to Christ in answer to her prayers, 
have free access smiled incredulously at what he considered her enthusiasm. 
d
to thefmh' The The pastorpointecl out some passages of Scripture which walTanted 
oor 0 eaven "'th . h th ht' . . h f l' d is always open e pIOUS woman' as e oug III exerCIsm g suc , ee mgs an 
for the prayers expectations, though he himself was but half convinced that the 
of Goers people." sequel would confirm her sanguine hopes. Her own confidence, 
-T. Watson. however, was strengthened; she felt more than ever assured that. 
"All our prayers God hnc1 hellrd her supplications. This lady had previously done all ~Ii 1 b'ghc:1~etl:S~ she could by writing to awaken her brother to a sense of his con-
intercession be dition as a sinner, and then hnd besieged the Throne of Grncein 
added."·';G. Lo!oe. his behalf. . The result was that as soon as a letter could come 
"A good man's from the South she received a letter from him, informing her' 
prayers will from that on that same afternoon, at the same time she was bowing 
the deepest dun- her knees in his behalf in her closet, and her soul wasnt rest 
geon climb hea- h d 
ven's height~ Itnd concerning him, he, t ouslln s of miles away from his sister, 
bring a blessing entered into his chamber grieving over his sins. There he made 
down." - Joanna a full surrender-there he knelt in sorrow but rose rejoicing in 
Baillie. Christ. 
the Church 
and the 
world 
a 1 Pe. i. 23; Ro. 
vii. 17; Jude 20, 
21. 
b Jude 24, 25; 1 
Pe. i. 5; Lu. xxii. 
31, 32; Ro. xvi. 
20. 
(: Ep. it 1, 2. 
d Jo. viii. 44; 
xii. 31;·· 2 00. 
iv.4. 
e J. Elia$. 
" W (l can do, or 
fear'to do, this 
and that, if \vo 
have it mind, but 
many 1u1\'0 not Ii 
mind, ItUll 110ne 
would have such 
a mind, but for 
,the rostraining 
18, 19. we .• not,a sec on iii. 9. keepeth,b it, i.e., this new 
birth, keepeth him. tha.t .. not,. this does not exclude the idea 
of temptation: it means, there is no point of contact 01' sympathy 
(scc on Jo. xiv. 30 and xvii. 15). know .. God,c by internal 
testimony of the Holy Spil'it, and fruit borne naturally of this 
union. world,cl ignol'llnt of God. lieth, helpless, indifferent. 
The two fa7l1,ilies.-I. The happy and exalted state of believers 
-they are" of God :" 1. To be of God is to be born of Him-to be 
on His side, a member of His family, a soldier in His army, n worker 
in His vineyard; 2. Some believers kn?W thnt they are of God. 
They lmow this-(l) By consulting watchfully the testimony of 
their own spirit; (:l) By carefully observing the fruit they benr; 
(3) From the character of their communion with God. II. The 
deplorable condition 'of all those who are not of God-" the whole 
world," etc. The whole world: 1. Is in the power of the wicked 
one; 2. Lies in the evil thing sin. Address :-(1) Those who 
are of God. Pray for your fellow-men. (2) Those who are lying 
hi sin.c 
Teac.ldn{i thc 7.;nowlcdgc of God.-" I have this evening," says 
Mrs. Housman, in her Diary, "had my dear cbild with me in my 
closet, conversing with her, endeavouring to awaken her, and 
t 
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convince her of her sin and misery by nature and practice. The I goo~n.ess or con: 
child was seemingly affected, and melted into tears; so greatly was ! ~~r~~~ff, grace 
she distressed, that I was obliged to turn my discourse, and telll Th' t 
h G d d d '11' t d d ., "e mas er' er 0 was goo ,an WI LUg 0 par on an recerve smners, piece of know-
especially those children that were desirous to be good betimes, ledge is to know 
and in their younger days set themselves to love God and serve Buh·hat is goo.d 
Him I told her she must prau to God to pardon her and give her from. what .1S 
• .' , good ill show" grace to serve Him. The child seemed willing to pray, but F. Quaries. 
wanted words to express hE:rselt I asked her if I should help 
her, and-teach her to pray?" The pions mother adds, "0 Lord, 
may this dear offspling rise and call Thee blessed 1" 
20, 21. come, and, by His Spirit~ is yet in the world. un-; the true God, 
derst~nding,CJ spi'l"itual disc~rn~ent. true, th~t, He is the true Ii fir: eternal 
One; ~.e., God. and .. ChrIst, aud we are m the true One a Lu xxi\" '". 
(God) by virtue of our being in His Son Jesus Christ. c this .. Jo. x~'ii. a .. oj • 
God, manyd learned expositors understand this to ref. to Christ; bJo. xiv. 6. 
others,c grammatical critics, think the all. is to the Father. and c A~ford, Mac-
.. life, this that I have written is the true doctrine of God in kni(!hl. 
Christ, and the truth concerning eternal life through faith in d Rcde, Luther, 
Christ. idols,! a warning ago the false worship of the times; C,tlVin, Spenel', 
may apply to all times, and all worship, except the sincere wor- Bengel, Sli(;l'. 
ship of the true God. e Alford, lVet-
Keep 1.10urselves from idols.-I. Some things about idols. They stein, De lVette, Neander, etc. 
are-I. The works of human handicraft; 2. Foolish things; 3. 
Helpless; 4. Hideous; 5. Hurtful. II. Some of the idols among ~2 n~~·4. x. 14; 
us now : 1. Self; 2. Dress; 3. Food j 4. Pleasures. Conclusion:- "If a right un-
We are exhorted to keep from idols. 'We can do this by-(l) Im- derstanding 
ploring daily assistance against them from above; (2) Being ~lirects a man 
vigilant against them; (3) Self-denying; «1) Yielding our hearts I ~~t th~ pat\ ff. 
to God.g-History and forms o.f idolat7'Y,-I. Nature-worship'. II. to l~ 1 B~~;~teo~ 
Hero-worship. lII. Pleasure-worship. IV. Mammon-worship. V. s~rely to be es-
Self-worship.h tlmate~ much 
Th D · "t ,+'01' t T tl d' t' morehlghlythan e. • t~l,m y oJ • U'ts.- wo gen emen were once . ISp~ mg ?n I aught beside. "_ 
the DIVIUlty of Chnst, One of them, who argued agamst It, saId, Cicero, 
"If it were true, it certainly would have been expressed in more g R;v .. T. Bolton. 
clear and unequivocal terms." "Well," said the other, "ad- h Tf'. lV. lVythe. 
mitting that you believed it, were you authorised to teach it, and "Religion is 
allowed to use your own Ian gu aoCTe, how woulcl you express the equally the basis of primte virtue 
doctrine to mnke jt indubitable?" "I wou1(1 say," replied he, and public faith; 
"that Jesus _Christ is the true God." "You are very happy," of the hl1ppinc!;s 
replied the other, "in the choice of your words; for you have of the inrlivilll1nl, 
and the pro-happened to hit upon the very words of inspiration. St. John, sperity of the 
speaking of the Son, says, 'This is the, TRUE GOD, and eternalj nat i 0 n.'·- w. 
life.' ". . Barrow. 
, 
THE SECOND EPISTLE OF ST. JOHN. 
.. 
r. Author, JOHN, see Intro. to Gosp. a.cc. to Jo. and to 1st Ep. of Jo. n.· 
.Bme, ullcertain. "A late period. of the Apos.'s life; and prob. subsequent to 
tile writing of the Apocalypse " (Alf01·d).- III. Place, perh. EPHESUS. IV. To 
whom. Two theories: (1) That it was addressed to some Chitrch under the 
fig. term-Lady. (Favouring this idea are Je1'Ome, Hammond, Michaelis; 
Hofmann, ,etc.) (2) That it was addressed to some person named Kyria or 
Eclecta. (Favoured by Oapellu~, TVetstein, Orotius, lIIiddleton, BelMon, Bengel, 
De TYette, Lange, Luther, Beza, A~ford, etc.) The latter theory is prob. the 
correct one, and is that most commonly held. V. Design, same as 1st Ep. 
(see Int1·0.), since 8 out of its 13 vv. agree in sentiment with that Ep.: .(1) To 
keep the doctr. of C.hrist; (2) To avoid false teachers; (3) To observe Christian 
love and charity. 
(According to Pinnock.) lv. To keep the dock. of Christ... ......... tv. 7-9 
I. Introduction ................................ vIJ. 1-4 
V. To avoid false teuchers ................... 10,11 II. Exhort. to 10'"0 .................................... 5 
III. To obodionce ............ ; .......................... G IV. Conclusion .................................... 12, 13 
bhesaluta-
tion 
(f Atbnnasius, in 
his' Synopsis, 
says" he (J ohn) 
writes to Kyrio.," 
omitting the 
word ole ct. 
b Phil. 13; 1 Jo. 
Y. 1; 1 Pe. i. 22. 
tCol. iii. IGj lj 
Po. i. 23. 
d 1 00. i. 3j 2 Co. 
i. 2; Gn. i. 3 ; 
Ep. f. 2; Phi. i. 
2; OoL i. 2; 1 
Th. i. c1 ; 2 Th. 
I. 2. 
c C. /I. SPIl1·gC071. 
•• Women nro 
the poetry of the 
world, in the 
Harne sense u.s 
the stars nrc 
the poetry of 
heaven. Clo(Ll', 
I i g h t-g i v i n g, 
harmonious, they 
are the terrestrial 
1-3. elder, 01" .. presbyter. lady, Ok., Kyria"tt a prop. name, 
who the SYl'ian I·etains. children, this Kyria was, therefore, it 
Christian matron. in .. truth,b in the Gosp., and ruso, "whom 
I truly love." all .. truth, this marks the excellence of her 
widely-known character, and prob. her great charity. for .. 
sake, who she adorned and helped to advance. which .. us,c 
with comforting, saving, guiding, power. and .. ever, here in 
its promises, yonder in their fulfilment. grace, etc.,d see on Ro. 
i. 7, and refs. Son, Jo. loses no opportunity of testifying to this 
doctr. truth .. lO've, the conditions of the enjoyment of 
" grace, etc." 
The dwellinu of the trllth in '1U~.-We entertain the truth in us 
not as a guest, but as tho master of the house. This is-I. A 
Christirm necessity. He is no Christian who does not thus act. 
II. A Christian privilege. Without it our faith were little worth. 
Learn :-Wherever this abiding love of truth can be discovered, 
we are bound to exercise our love. Above all, let us love and 
spreacl the truth ourselves.e . 
The elect lad!J.-Some think Eclecta a proper name, which I do 
not approve, becanse in that case the order of the words would 
have been , .. lJp1tt kAU"'lJ, 1'0 tlle Lady Eclecta. Others think this 
name denotes the Christian Church in general. But that is dis-
approved, first, by its being a manner of speaking altogether 
Vv. 4--6.] , II. JOHN. 215 
unusual; secondly, by the Apostle's expressly promising in the i~~neJ~s~~:-U!~ 
last two verses, to come to her and her children ; thirdly, by mankind."-Har-
sending to her the salutation of her sister, whom also he calls gl·are. 
Eclecta. I therefore think this Epistle was inscribed to a woman .. Kindness in 
of eminence, of whom there were some here and there, who sup- ~~~ ~~~ut~~~~ 
ported the Ohurch with their wealth, and that he called her Elect, looks, 
that is, excellent, and gave her the title of f:v(li~,. Lady, just as Shall .winmy 
Luke gave to Theophilus, and Paul gave to Festus, the title of l°V;;':kespeare. 
t:panO'TOt;, lJlost Excellent. For the Christian religion does not f Beza. 
forbid such honourable titles to be given, when they are due. r 
4. I .. truth,a a. Christian pastor rejoicing in the piety of the 
children of believers. "Walking in truth," refs. to both b~lief 
and practice of the Gosp. commandment, to walk in the truth. 
This probe refs. to no particular comm., but the gen. tenor of the 
Word of God.b 
Children 'Walking in the truth.-I will try to show-I. When it 
can be said that children walk in truth. II. What were the 
reasons that made the Apostle John rejoice> so greatly, because 
this lady's children walked in the truth. Learn>:-Would John, 
if he knew you, rejoice over you? c 
Children to be thankful for, not p"oud of.-Lady Stormont, 
mother of the late Lord Chief Justice Mansfield, on being com-
plimented by another lady, that" she had the three finest sons in 
Scotland> to be proud of," made, answer, "No, madam, I have 
much to be thankful for, but nothing to be proud of." 
ElZucation.- • 
Delightful task! to rear the tender thought, 
To teach the young idea how to shoot, . 
To pour the fres h instruction o'er the mind, 
To breathe> the enlivening spirit, and to fix 
TIle generous purpose in the glowing breast.d 
the grounds 
of joy 
~ 3 Jo. 4. 
b Ge. xviii. 19; 1 
K.if.I-4. 
c J. a. Ryle. 
d Thomson. 
"Pomponius 
A tticus, the 
friend and cor-
respondent of 
Cicero, making 
the funernl ora-
tion a.t the dea.th 
of his mother, did 
pro te s t that, 
Ii ving with, her 
three score and 
seven years, he 
was never recon-
ciled unto her; 
because (toke the 
comment with 
the text) ther(' 
never ho.ppened 
betwixt them the 
least jar which 
needed recoTl-
ciliation."-Fullel·. 
l5, 6. beseech, entreat earnestly. not .. thee, of who she thenewcom-
had'not heard bef. but .. beginning,a fro the first promulga- mandment 
tion of the· Gosp.; see on 1 Jo. ii. 7, S. that .. another,b see a 1 Jo. iiL 11. 
on ?'to. Xlb·ii. ~4 .. and .. com~andments,c see on 1 Jo. v.3. ye b Le. xix. 18; 
• iI, 0 ey It smcerely, practlcally, constantly. Ep. v. 2. 
Love, the principle 01> obedience.--Here is-I. Love as the prin- J . 15 21 
,C o. XlV. , • 
ciple of obedience: 1. The excellency of this principle. Love 
renders obedience - (1) Divinely acceptable, (2) Delightful to d lV. Jay. 
ourselves, (3) Perpetual, {4} Impartial; 2. How it is produced 
and maintained. "We love Him because He first loved us." II. 
Obec1ienceas the fruit of love. This fruit of love is-I. Practical' 
2. Prescribed. Application :-Look at some of the comniandment~ 
that we should walk after: (I) Faith in Christ; (2) The invita-
tionof God; (3) Brotherly affection; (4) The Lord's Supper' (5) 
Prayer-" pray without ceasing."d ' 
A Q'uebec clergyman.-A. chaplain to t}le garrison of Quebec, 
some years ago, possessed ill an extraordmary degree the gift of 
extemporaneous preaching; and the officers, in order to put it to 
> the test, used frequently tosenc1 him anonymous letters which 
they ~ontrived to .have deliv~red t? hizn as he was on the point of 
entermgthe PUlPIt, challengmg him to preach, on the instant, on 
some singular text or other of their own selection' which he 
never failell to do with considerable succes!!l. On o~e of these 
" The principal 
branch or scieuce 
is that which re-
gards the condi-
tions of our be-
ing; ethics, 
moral philoso-
phy, the rules of 
correct moral 
action, or the 
bappy conduct-
ing of life."-
Epicu,m. 
" Love - is the 
abridgment or 
the lo.w, the new 
precept of tbp 
Gospel. Luther 
calls it the' 
216 Ii. JOliN. (Vv.7-11. 
shortest and the occasions, overstepping the limits which a just respect should 
longest divinity: have prescribed to their levity, they requested him to give them a 
short, ,for the form of words; sermon on the eleventh comma.ndment, no doubt supposing the 
long, yea, ever- task to be impossible. The preacher, no~ in the least disconcerted 
lasting, for the or displeased, began by announcing that he had received such a r~:~~~~~c:tC~i letter, and would cheerfully comply with it. "The subject, then," 
never cease.' "- proceeded he, ." of the discourse which is to follow, you will find 
To Adams. in the Second Epistle of John, vv. 5, 6, 'And now, I beseech 
"Loveisanaffec- thee, lady, not as thoug4 I wrote a new commandment lmto thee, 
tion of union but that which we had from the beginning, that we love one ' ,c 
whereby we de":' th And th' . I th t lk ft H' d sire to enjoy per- ano era IS IS ove, a we wa - a er IS comman ..: 
petua1 union with ments. This is the commandment, That, as ye have heard from ' 
the thing loved." the beginning, ye should walk in it.'" He probably recollected 
-Lutller. the well-known anecdote of Archbishop Usher. 
deceivers 
a Mo,. xxiv. 4, 5, 
23,24. . 
b He. xii. iu; Re. 
iii.ll. 
e Alford. 
d 1 00. iii. 14,1li; 
Do,. xii. 3. 
c J. Sherman. 
" The most im-
portant branch 
of instrnction is 
to inform the 
mind concerning 
good and evil." 
-Pythagoras. 
., The open ani-
mosity of hatrod 
often injures us 
loss than the ap-
parent kindness 
of friendship."-(Jato. 
avoid 
teachers of 
error 
(l Ro. xvi. 17; 
Lta. i. 8, 9. 
bPs. cxix. 115; 
exxxix. 21, 22. 
e 1I. ,Leighton, 
M.A. 
II He wh(l hns 
violated the nn-
tural compnct of 
society cannot 
possibly rcst as-
sUI'cd that his 
guilt will remain 
concealed during 
his lifo, howe\"or 
flafe ho may con-
sider himself at 
7, 8. for, etc. ,a see on 1 Jo. ii. 18; iv. 1-3 j and 2 Pea ii. 1, 2. 
yourselves,b men being apt to look to others. we, should be 
"ye." which .. wrought, i.e., that ye, Christian converts, 
lose not that-your Christian state of truth and love-who we, 
Apostles and teachers, wrought in you." c receive, of the grace 
of God. reward,d in the future life. 
The Clwistian minist:!r's treward.-I. The things which we have, 
wrought. There are three things at which a faithful minister of " 
Christ .chiefly labours: 1. To preach the Gospel fully-to deClare it 
all-to declare it to all; 2. To pray for his people fervently; 3. To 
practise the t:rnth constantly. II. The" reward which we expect: 
1. The conversio:Q. of souls j 2. The holiness of converts; 3. The 
presenting his people in glory. HI. The means by which you 
may secure us that reward. By looking to yourselves. Look to-
1. Your state; 2. Your spirit; 3. Your conduct.e 
A full '}'C'lIJa7'd.-A military gentleman, a stated hearer of the, 
late Rev. John Martin, of Forres, who had been long in'n weakly 
Rtate, and whom Mr. M. frequently visited in his affiiction, re': 
marked to his visitor one day, "Why, Mr. Martin, if I had power 
over the pension list, 1 wonld actually have you put npon half-pay 
for your long and faithfnlservices."Mr. M. replied, "Ah! my 
friend, your master may put you off in your old age with lla{f-pay, 
but my Master will not serve me so meanly. He will give me 
full pay. Through grace I expect a f1lll reward! " , 
9-11. transgresseth, by false teaching. in .. Christ, the 
truth He taught. hath .. God, sce onI J o. ii. 23 and v. 12. 
if .. you, seeking hospitality as n Christian preacher. and .. 
doctrine, ref. to above. receive .. house,a lest your fam. be 
poisoned by his elTors, and you bea helper of heresy. God 
speed, i.e., good speed: i.e., a successful mission. for, etc.". 
wishing him success shows sympathy with his cause. 
Abiding in the dOct1'iTlC of Ohrist.-I. 'What is meant by abiding 
in the doctrine of Christ ?-1. Believing in Him-in His Divinity 
-in His Incarnation-in His Atone.ment for us by death; 2. Imi-
tating His example. II. The blessings resulting from such a 
state-' "he hath both the Father and the Son." By abiding in 
this doctrine we: 1..Have communion with God; 2. Are admitted 
into all the joys of salvation j B. Are rendered safe for eternity. 
Application :-(1) Abide in the doctrine of Christ; (2) .Communi-
cate it to others; (3) Avoid thm;e who refuse it.c 
.Result of bad companions.-The, crows, one svring, began to 
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Vv~ 12, 13.] II. JOHN. 
pull up a farmer's young corn, which he determined to pre\'ent. 
He loaded his gun, and prepared to give them a warm reception. 
The farmer had a sociable parrot, who, discovering the crows pull-
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the present mo-
men t. "-E P i-
curus. 
ing up the corn, flew over and joined them. The farmer detected "Badcompanyis 
the crows, but did not see the parrot. He fired among them,.and like a nail driven into a post, whicll. hastened to see what execution he had done. There lay three afterthefirstand 
dead crows, and his pet parrot with ruffled feathers, and a broken secondblow,may 
leg. When the bird was taken home, the children asked, "What b~ dr!1'IVD ~ut 
did it, papa? wluit hurt our pretty Poll?" "Bad company! bad ::~.11:~~ b~~ 
company 1" answered the parrot in a solemn voice. " Ay! that once driven up to 
it was," said the farmer. "Poll was with those wicked crows I t~e head, the 
when I fired, and received a shot intended for them. Remember f~ce:01d t~J:~! 
the parrot's fate, children: beware of bad company." With these i: ~~t, but which 
words the farmer turned round, and, with the aid of his wife, can only be done 
bandaged the broken leg; and in a few weeks the parrot was as ~y the destru~: 
lively as ever. But it never forgot its adventure in the corn- t101~::~~,:oOd. 
field; and, if ever the farmer's children engaged in play with II Wicked 'com-
quarrelsome companions, it invariably dispersed them with its pnnions invite UB 
cry, " Bad company 1 bad company 1" to hell.n-Fielding. 
: 12, 13. write, communicate .. paper, Egyptian papyrus. a reason for 
ink, usually made of soot, and water, aud gum. trust, hope. brevity 
and .. face,a mouth to mouth. Hold verbal intercourse. that a Ro. Ll1, 12 • 
. . full,b the joy arising from friendly Christian communion. bRo. xv. 29-32; 
chil.dren .. sister, who perh. resided where Jo. was when he Joo. ~~'1222; 1 0. Xlll. • 
wrote this letter. Yet these words seem to favour the hypothesis On writing rnn-
that this Ep. was written to some Ch. under the name of lady; terials,sec 7'opi(",<, 
and then this would be a greeting fro a sister Ch. i. 114, and Bible 
Love among relations.-· Consider: I. The state of feeling which Lore, 4, forPapy-
often exists between relatiolls: 1. In mauy cases indifference is in~~ a~~i~1e~: ~~~ 
found; 2. In some cases, not merely indifference, but even hatred also Topics,iL 12G; 
has a place. II. The state of feeling which existed in the family also The Jewish 
in question, and which should be found everywhere _" the Nation, 120-122. 
children of thy elect sister greet thee." This greeting is a greet- ~;~:t~)~in:h~ 
ing of: 1. Love; 2. Affectionate remembrance; 3. Hope. Future most disinterest-
meetings are looked forward to.t" ed n.nd impartial 
Oorrespondence and inte7'vie'lUs.-" Immense as is -the distance n.etion of the 
between a letter and an interview," writes Mde. D'Arblay to her ::~~~~g::c~~~ 
father from abroad, " where the dearer is unattainable, its Sllcce· of social du-
daneum becomes more precious than those who enjoy both can tics."-A7'istotle. 
belie,e, or even conceive. 0, my dearest father, let no possible "l!'orthegeneral 
conveyance pass without giving one the sjght of _your hand, if it observatiou is 
bo but by voUl' signature." Between tho sight of a haud and the I'trictly correct, 
J that the works 
warm grasp of one, tho difference is indeed most real. One ot oran author may 
the Cranford worthies describes correspondence as bearing much beconsideredthe 
the same relation to personal intercourse that the lz01'tUS siccus, representation of 
. d his m ind."-or book of drle plants, does to the living and fresn flowers in the 'T Dion. i;,.alicarn. 
hl.lleB and me.adows. Ie 'Vriting winna do it," says Jeanie Deans, c J. Harrison. 
,when schemmg how to procure her sister's pardon from the 
Crown," a let~er canna look and pray, and beg, and beseech, as dP.Jar:ox, B.A. 
the human VOIce can do to the human heart. A letter's like tbe 
music that the Indies have for their spinnets~naetbing but black 
scores, compare(l to the same tune plaved or sung. It's word 0' 
mouth maun do it, or naething, Reube'iI."d 
THE THIHD EPISTLE OF ST. JOHN~ 
. ~lltr{Jl:lutti{Jn:. 
I. Author, snme ns of 2nd Ep. (sf'e rri,t1·O.) II. Time, uncertain.Prob. 
~eal'ly the same as that of 2nd Ep. III. Place, uncel'tarn. Perh. EPHESUS' 
Lm·dner}. IV. To whom, GAlUS,' or Caius- (see on v. 1). "The name was 
one of the commonest; and it is poss., as Lii.cke remarks, that the persons of, 
St. Jo.'s period of Apos. work in Asia may have been altogether dif. fro those 
of St. Paul's period" (Alf01·d). By some it is believed that this G. is the one 
named jn the Apostol. Constit. (vii. 40) as Dp. of Pel'gnmus (lIlill, Whiston). 
V. Design, el} To commend G. for his hospitality and pIety; (2) To introduce 
to his notice one Demetrius .. 
(ArcordiTl{l to Pinnock.) IV. Advised to ~ood ................................. 11 
I. Introduction ................................ vv. I, 2 
II. Praise of faith and hospitnlity ............ 3-8 V. Praise of Demetrius ............................ 
12 
III. Censure of Diotrcphes ..................... 9, 10 \TI. Conclusion ...................... ; ............. 13,14 ' 
the saluta- 1, 2. Gaius, Caius: cannot certainly be identified with ,Gaius 
tion of l\faceclollia,a of Corinth,t) or of Derbe c (see Intro.) I .. truth, 
aAc. xix. 29. sec on 2 Jo. 1. I .. things, that I may lawfully wish for a deal' 
b 1 Co. i.14; Ro. friend. prosper, in worldly affairs. health, of body. even 
xvi. 23. • • prospereth,d implies John's belief that the soul of Gaius did 
cAe. xx. 4. prosper. Perh. the lack of prosperity of one kind was the means 
d Ma. vi. 33. of the increase of the other kind of prosperity. 
e J. L. COl·nit/g. L(fc's t1'lle cquilibrill?n.-1. We affirm that no man's mind can be 
fA. Fullet·. adjusted to tbe real nature of temporal prosperity whose piety is 
"Do not reckon not at least commensurate with it. II. No man is fitted to use 
those only as temporal prosperity aright without a degree of piety which is, at 
your friends who least, commensurato with it. III, How essential is piety to guard 
;~~lr ~~~r~~?un~; against the injurious effects of worldly prosperity.~-Soul pro-
-but likewise spc1'ity.-1. The marks of a prosperous soul. That soul is pro-
those wp.o donot sperous in which: 1. The truth dwells richly; 2. The doctl'illnl 
env.y YOfur ~~OB- and practical parts of religion are well proportioned and united; 
pertty; or tuere 3 Th . h . t . f th t' d d tl t' 4 are mony wl10 ,. ere 1S a . appy mIX ure 0 e re Ire an 19 ac Ive; . 
will cxpress their .There is a good degree of public spirit und la.rgeness of heart;. 5, 
con.cer~ when There is no wrong ambition. II. Wby prosperity of soul renders 
the!l' fl'lcnds arc temporal prosperity desimhle Because' 1 It makes temIJOral 
affiICtcd, hut who . • • . • 
will I1lso look pl'ospent,y safe; 2. It secures the welfare of others and promotes 
with an· inyidi- the general good. f _ 
ous oye on the 'l'he clergyman convertccl.--The excellent Joseph Williams, of 
libcralities of an K' Id . tIt . h' d' th t - th 11'154 h indulgcnt for- H ernllns er, 1'e a es In IS lary,. a In e year, e was 
tunc."- Socrates. unexpectedly induced to take a jonrney, and, while out on his 
Vv.3,4.] ill. JOIl~Y. 219 
"Sheep erowding 
for shade round 
an ° old leallrss 
stump. It cannot 
shade them now. 
Analogy: a man 
fallen from his 
prospority and 
power ° cannot 
patronise noW'. 
N one will seek 
him now but the 
simple, "-J. Foster, 
way, to ride to Bradford, in Wiltshire, on a stormy night. On a 
Nonday, he caUed on a clergyman, the vicar of the town, nn,d just 
as the party, to whom he was thus introduced, was breaking up, a 
young clergyman, the curate of the parish, came in. A pious 
friend, who accompanied Mr. "\Villin.ms, requested him to speak to 
the curate: and with some reluctance he advanced towards him 
with the important inquiry, " Sir, how does your soul prosper? " 
He seemed disconcerted, and replied in a languid manner. Next 
morning he sent for Mr. Williams, and told him that the conver-
sation was deeply impressed on his mind, that he feared the state 
of his soul was bad, and desired some further intercourse. They 
d "What sl1O.11· I conversed, thEOy prayed, and, after they separate ,kept up a corre- come to, father," 
spondence mutually gratifying. The clergyman afterwards gave said a young 
abundant evidence of piety, and of great faithfulness to the souls man, "if I go on 
committed to his charge.-F'l'iends in Pl'OS1Jerity.-When the treesprospelingin this 
way?"-" To the 
are full of blossoms and sweetness, the bees haunt them in gra\"e,"thefo.ther 
crowds, and hum among the branches in all good temper, gather- replied. 
ing honey from the flowers. "See," said Gotthold, "here is an "The Dlind thl1t is much elevated image of temporal pr08perity. So long as there is blossom on the and insolent with 
trees, and honey in the blossom, the bees will frequent them in prosperity, aUll 
crowds, and fill the place with their music, but when the blossom cast down with 
, d th h th t ill d' Th adversity, is IS over, an e oney gone, ey, 00, w Isappear. e same genernliy abjPct 
happens in the world among men. In the abodes of fortune and an d ba 8e."-
pleasure, friends are found in. plenty; but when fortune flies Epicw·us. 
away, they depart along with it. Temporal gain is the world's g C. Scriver. 
honey and the allurement with which you may entice it wither-
soever you will; but where the gain terminates, there likewise do 
the love and friendship of the world stop: For this reason let all 
good men be advised to fly to Christ crucified, who never forsakes 
in their distress those who truly seek Him."U 
3, 4. and .• thee,of who they were assured by its fruit. 
even .. truth, his character being the evidence of it. I .. joy,n 
this shows the benevolence of his disposition. than .. truth,b 
since it proved their enjoyment of God's favour, and the posses-
sion of a good hope. 
rej oicing in 
goodness of 
others 
a 1 Th. ii. 19,20. 
b Phi. i. 27; 1 
Co. iv. 15. The pastor's joy.-What does it mean, this wal1-ing in the 
° truth ?-I. The knowledge of the outward substantial body of cAnon. 
truth, the Gospel of the grace of Goel, and that Jesus Clu-ist is "True friendship 
onr SavioUl·. II. A heartfelt eD]' oyment and possession of the requires virtue to 
make it honoul"-truth, not merely in the intellect, but in the heart.c a b Ie; freedom 
St. John the Apostle.-Tradition has been more than ordinarily to make it plea-
busy in preserving anecdotes of St. John. Eusebius relates a sant, and kind 
beautiful and not improbable story, to this effect :_0 John, on a offices to mal;:e it useful. It is not 
visit to a city in the neighbourhood of Ephesus, commended to by rigour and 
the care of the bishop a young man of fine stature, graceful m~sterity: that 
countenance, and ardent niind, as suited to the work of the fnendsbip be-
o • t Th "b' hIt d h' h Th I comes regpec-mIDIS ry. ° e IS op neg ec e IS c arge. e young man table; it should 
became idle and dissolute, and was at length prevailed on to join 1 be attended 1ly 
no band of robbers, such as commonly had their holds in the: p:op~iety 11.1;1 d 
. hb h d f . t G k 't' H b ' !dlgnlty; bUtWlth nelg . our 00 o. anCIen ~eeCl ~es. , e soon ecame thelr I these, mildness 
captam, and attamed to emmence m cnme. Long after, John and kindness are 
entereel t~e city ll;gain, and inquired for the young man. " He is not" inconRist-
dead," saId the bIShop, "dead to God." Having ascertained the ent, -Plutarch. 
particulars, the Apostle exclaimed, "I left a fine keeper of a ~:1i ~~~ed ~~.:~ 
brother's soul; " then, mounting a horse, he rode into the country, friendship sup-
and was taken prisoner. He attempted not to flee, but said, "For posed the obJiga-
220 111 .IOHN. tVv.5.6. 
tiOD of hatingl this purpose am I come; conduct me to your captain." He 
th.ose WhOl;n your entered the presence of the armed banclit who recoO'nising the fnends dId not ( , , 0 
love, and I be- Avostle, attempted to escape .. "Why dost thou fly, my son," 
lie,:e rather it said he, Ii from thy father-thy defenceless, aged father? Fear 
obbgesmetolove not; thou still hast hopes of life. I will pray to Christ for thee. 
those whom they I· '11 ff d tl f th I '11' l'f f thO B l' love." -Mol'ellet. WI· SU - e1' ea 1 or ee. WI gIve my I e or me. e leve 
d Bibl. Treas. that Christ hath sent me." The man was subdued; fell into the Apostle's arms; prayed with many tears; became perfectly re-
formed; and was l'estored to the communion of the Church.a 
~-
hospitality 5, 6. faithfully, out_of fidelity to the Master, His truth, and 
commended your profession; conscientiously. strangers,a hospitality. have 
a 1 Pe. iv. 9, 10; •• witness, have testified, spoken of. charity, love. before 
He. xiii. I, 2. Ch h bl' I . tl f b' . b 
. . . ure, pu lC y, III ) e presence a . rlng .. Journey, 
b .\c. XY. 2, 3 assist with the men,us of travelling. godly sort, c i.e., "in a 
c 1 Th. ii. 12. manner worthy of Him whose messengers they are and whose 
d Alford. servant thou art." d 
e J. Mason. - Oha~'ity to stra71[Jf'rs.-Consider this as-I. A duty to be prac-
"~eing ~e~, ~o- tised, Enforced by-I. Scripture; 2. Human feelings, II. An i~lDtJ>~~:;~~ actiou which shall receive reward .. The bread cast on the waters 
should be be- shall return aftermauy days. It may not be- rewarded in this life, 
neath our consi- but it will in the next.e 
~ ern, t ion. "- Helping missionaries on their journey.-In 1819, two mission-
e~nce.. aries, one of them with his wife and child, landed on the Island of 
~'csp~~d~:g~~n: St. Helena. Soon after one of them had reached the inn, the 
friends should be excellent chaplain, the Rev. Mr. Vernon, called, and, with peculiar 
formed 'before, kindness, offered to do everything for them to make their visit 
and not after, pleasant and beneficial. Several officel's elso visited them who 
we have becl)me . • ' • 
a t to. c 11 edt 0 were men eVIdently clevoted to God. They spent four days on thIS 
them."-Plutarch, island, ancl found it particularly refreshing to their enfeebled 
"Hard words are bodies and wearied minds. On their departure, Mr. Solomon, the 
likc hailstoncs innkeeper, said to them, "Gentlemen, you baye nothing to pay." 
in summer, ben.t- Their expenses, which were not less than twenty guineas, had 
ing down and d fli dcstroying whn.t been defrayed by the chaplain an a cers, who had done this to 
the y W 0 u I d show their esteem for Christian missionaries, though of different 
n ou rish were denominations from themselves. Well might the mis_sionary who ~:.~~s~el~~o~~to related the fact add, "Though it is nearly eleven years ago, I 
feel my heart heave with gratitude at the l'ecollection of it. Oh! 
~~~gdt~~~d~a~d how refreshing it is to~see true Christian principles rising above 
sPQechcs, as the all little selfish party feeling, and reiternting the Apostolic bene-
sURben.ms, with- diction, 'Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesns Christ 
~v~rl a~~k:o~~~~ in sincerity.' "-Divine help.-There is not a. dai~y tbat was not 
trn.vellcr cast off organisecl to be a daisy, but I should like to see one that did not 
his clon.k; which have the sun to help it up from the seed; there is not an aster 
0,11 the blustering that was not organised to be an aster, butwbere is there one tbat 
winds could not h TXTb t th . tl fl b do, butanlymnlm grew independent of t e sun? n a e sun IS to Ie owers, t at 
him bind it closer the Holy Ghost must be to our hearts, if we would be Christians. 
tohim."-Leighton. If there isa man who can be a Christian without tbe help of God, 
"Kindneas may he hns a heart such as I never knew a person to have. I never 
be defined as seek to put down wicked thoughts and incite good ones without 
, lighting our feeling that if God does not help me Isballnot succeed. And 
neighbour's 
caudle by our here we come to the very bosom _ of the truth I am enforcing, for 
own,' by which what God commands us to be, that- He is Himself, and when we 
wo lose nothing' need help in om' Christian com'se, He stands ready, of a11 others, 
n.Ull impo.rtsome-
thing."-Anoll, to help us, working in us both to will and to do of His good 
f Beecher'. pleasul'eJ 
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7, 8. that •. sake, for the sake of the love and reverence I fellow, 
they bore to it,-and that they might spread it. they .. forth, ~£ltterst~f 
, fro home, friends, etc., as IJreachers of the ~ Gosp. taking.. e ru 
Gentiles,a but taking to them the good news of life and salvation. a Ac. xx. 33, 34: 
we .. such,b in the, Master's name. that .. truth, in the 1 Co. ix.ll-14. 
person of every true preacher we aSSIst. , b Ma. x. 40. 
Help to be re71derCll to ministers of Ohrist.-We should help c H. T. Green. 
ministers as much as lies in our power, because-I. They are the wooel. 
ambassadors of Christ, and pro claimers of God's Word; II. They .. For the wicke.l 
receive nothing, or but little in proportion to the labours they man is tainted iu 
fulfil, and the hardships they undergo; III. By so doing, we our- ~~~ :~~ 01h~~ 
selves help to further the C11use of Chl'ist.c opposite charac-
Z
/'TimelY help.-A Christian widow was menaced with pecuniary ter is pure. To difficulties which it seemed an utter impossibility for her to meet. receh-egiftsfrom the impure is un-' r, She was enabled to cast the care on God. Two bills' were to be justifiable either 
Z met on a cert11in day, which 'amounted to fifty pounds. The in God or man" 
(
morning for payment dawned; and the widow felt that guidance -Plato. 
or deliverance- would come, and not be too late. The post arrived, "The just lh-e 
and a letter from India was placed in her hand. - On opening it, free from troulJl0 
f fif d 11 It f h h · h and disorder; a note or ty poun s fe out. was money 0 er own, w IC the unjust, on the 
had been sent to that country on her arrival in England. Now it contrary, are 0.1-
was returned, with the announcement that it was not needed. ways disturbed' 
God sent the neeuful belp thousands of miles, to be ready the ~r;;:CU1~~~asy.,,-
very hour and moment even of the widow's necessity. ' 
9, 10. Church;prob. the one to who Gains belonged. Dio- Diotrephes 
trephes a (Jove-nourished), of whom nothing more is known; a ... 
proof that he did not find the pre-eminence that he sought. M:~' ,JXlll. 8; 
receiveth .. not, rejected his authority. I .. doeth," he will .. 
expose, his purposes and spirit. prating, irrelevant tattling. b 2 Co. xlii. 10. 
with .. words, with a 11111licious intention. therewith, with "People who dc-
prating. neither .. brethren, show them hospitality. and light in contl11-
.• would, would make others like himself, probe to mask his diction, and who 
own conduct. and .. Church, i.e., those who were hospitably ~g~~t th~~:l;;~ 
inclined. thing, suffer one 
Loving the pre-eminence.-Bentham said of James Mill, who by dis advantage-
his account would never willingly enter into discourse with him: ~e~;O~g~r;y c~~: 
"He expects to subdue everybody by his domineering tone, to versant with no 
convince everybody by his pOSItiveness. His manner of spe11king one subject that 
is oppressive and overbearing." Jeremy would probably have 1'C- is real or useful." 
-Demo:rates. ferred him to the category or limbo of what a social essayist calls 
" contemptuous minds," men without deference, who are accus- c F.Jacox. B.A. 
-tomed to lean upon themselves, and do not expect to find much" AmlJition is a 
in other people; who are not found appealing to others, or wishing gilded misery. 
a secret pOison, 
to know their thoughts, or willing to follow out their specul11tion, n. hidden plague, 
or listeu.to tbeir suggestions; who live and think alone, impatient the engineer of 
of interference and interruption, and nourish some notions of dec e i t'f ht h e 
. h 1 h' h t' 11 11 h 't 1 h f f mother 0 ypo-t emse ves w IC prac lca y, t oug 1 may not ta {e t e orm 0 crisy the parent 
vulgar arrogance, sets them above the possibility of benefit from 'of 'envy, the 
the crude, uninformed, untaught intelligences al'olmd them.c original of vices, _ 
E d ,I' l··t· Th N Y k Ob f . the moth of holi-
_ I n oJ amul ton.- e e1V or' serve7', a ew years SInce, ness the blinder 
stated that when Napoleon returned to his palace, immediately ofh~arts, turning 
after his defeat at ,Vaterloo, he continued many hours without medic!nes into 
taking any refreshment. One of the grooms of the chamber! ma1o.dd~eB, !Ln
t
d 
d t ff . h' 1.' ' h d f I reme les ill 0 Tenture 0 serve up some co ee, In -. IS caumet, by the an sOl diseases. High 
a child whom Napoleon had occasionally distingnished by his 'I seats nre never 
notice. The emperor sat motionle'ss, with his hand spread ov~~ but uneasy, and 
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crowns arel -
always stuffed his eyes. The page stood patiently before him, gazing with in-
with t~oros."- fantine cnriosity on an image which presentetl so strong a contrast r· Bl'ools. to his own figure of simplicity and peace; at last the little 
I Amhition often attendant presented his tray, exclaiming, in the familial'i ty of an 
~~i~g ~~~ m~~~ age which knows so little distinctions, "Eat, sire; it will do you 
est offices; so good." The emperor looked at him, and asked, "Do you not 
climbing'is per- belong to Gonesse?" (a village near Pm'is). " No, .sire, I come 
!~:~dp~~t~~~ from Pi~rrefite." "Where your parents bave a cottage and some 
with creeping." acres of land?" "Yes,' sire." "There is happiness," replied 
-Swift. the man; who was still Emperor of France and King of Italy. 
imitation 11. evil,a in doctrine, spirit, practice. he .. God,b the chilcl 
a Ps. xxxvii. 27; of One who <loeth good to all and constl1ntly. hath .. God, in 
Is. i. IG, 17. .\ the benevolence of His natm:e, and in the revelation in who 
b 1 Jo. ii. 2!l; iii. He stands to the holy. . 
G~. Ja. iii. 2; Ro. Im,itation of deJects.-Every kind of imitation speaks the per-
vll.20. son that imitates inferior to him whom he imitates, as the copy 
" Intompemnce is to the original; but then to imitv,te that wbich is mean, base, (if speech is cured ' 
with difficulty; and unworthy, is to do one of the lowest actions in a yet lower 
philosophy com- instance; it is to climb downwards, to employ art and industry 
poses her reme- to learn a defect aml an imperfection; which is a direct reproach ~~t ~fles~vo;~li to reason, and a contradiction to the methods of nature. Alexander 
operate upon had enough to imitate him in his drunkennes§l and his passion, 
thO!l6 who will who never intended to be like him either in his chastity, or his 
~:!~dt ~~~r~h~rr jUf~tice to his enemies, and his liberalityto his friends. And it is 
him who hILS no reported of Plato, that, being crooked' shouldered, his scholars, 
restraint upon who so much admired him, would endeavour to be like him, by bol-
his own tongue." stering out tbeir garments on that side, that"so they might appear 
-Plutm·cll. crooked too. t is l' • asiet to 
c Dt·. South. . itate Plato's s lOulders than his hilosophy, and to stu 0' 
theIr gowns than to furnish their understandings, or improve 
their minds.c 
Demetrius 12. Demetrius (belonging ·to Oeres), a holy character em'Palmed 
a Ac, xix. 24. for ever in a single sentence of inspiration. Good and wicked 
"Conscious in- men of same name. a hath .. men, all (Christian) men who 
tegrity alone can know Him. and •. itself, an ornament to his profession. we 
consolo us for tho 
shortness of our .• record, fl'. personal knowledge. and .. true, fl'. what you 
lifo. Our clllLrlLc- know of D., and bec. you Imow that I would not speak falsely. 
ter is the only Power oj c71aracte1·.-Benjamin Franklin attributed his success 
~hi~~ l' !~~~~~~ I as a public man, not to his talents, or his power of speaking-for 
our decease; ali these were but moderate-but to hi!:; known integrity of character. 
that clLn rellllLin I" Hence it was," he says, "that I had so much weight with my 
0.£ tho. <loa 11 coo- fellow-citizens. I was but a bad speaker, never eloquent, subject 
SlstS lD the re-I h h 't to, h' f d h dl t . colI e c tions of to too muc. eSl a Ion In my c OICe 0 wor s, ar y con-ec In 
those who blLve my language; and yet I generally carried my point." Character' 
survived thorn." creates confidence in men of hilYh stations as well as in humble 
-Cicero. life. It was said of the first Eml)eror Alexander of Russia, that 
"It is a common h' . 1 h t . 1 t t t't t' D' error, of which It IS persona c arnc er was eql!lVa en 0 a cons 1 u IOn. unng 
wisemlLu will be-I thewal's of the Fronde, Montmgne was the only man among the 
ware, to measure French gentry who kept his castle-gate unbarred; nnd it is said 
th~ worth of o~r of him that his personal chamcter was worth more to him than a 
neIghbour by blS . t f h Th t h' t . , . t' h . 
conduct towards regImen 0 orse. a c arac er IS power, IS rue 111 a muc 
ourselves. How higher sense than that knowledge is power. Mind without beart.-
many rich souls intelligence without conduct, cleverness without goodness, are 
might we not rc- 'f th b If' . h' f ,'XT b' joicein the Imow- powers, 1 ey may e powers on y or miSc Ie. ,'ye may e In-
ledge of, woro it structed or amused by them; but it is sometimes as difficult to 
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admire them as it would be to admire the dexterity of a pickpocket, 
or the horsemanship of a highwayman. Truthfulness, integrity, 
and goodness-qualities that hang out on any man's breath-form 
the essence of manly character, or, as one of our writers has it, 
l\ that inbred loyalty unto virtue that can serve her without 
livery." When Stephen of Colonna fell into the h_ands uf his 
base assailants, and they asked him, in derision, "Where is your 
fortress ?"-" Here !" was his bold reply, placing his hancl upon 
his heart. It is in misfortune that the character of the upright 
man shines forth with the greatest lustre; and, when all else 
fails, he takes a stand upon his integrity and courage.--Dr.llaven. 
-13, 14. ink, see on 2 Jo. 12. _ pen, calamn.<;, reed, prob. split. 
but .. face, see on 2 J o. 12. peace, peace within your own 
hearts, with the brethren, with God. friends, etc., this Ep. 
" not addressed as from an Apos. to a Ch., but as fro a friend to his 
friend, in who mutual friends on both sides would be the senders 
ancl-receivers of salutation."a 
W7'iting and visitino.-It was a mere whim, a sheer freak of 
fancy, that made Mde. de Stael and her guests at the farm called 
Fosse sit round a table after dinner, and write letters to each 
other instead of conversing. These varied and mUltiplied commu-
niqlles, by her account, interested them so mnch, that they, great 
conversers thonghthey were-some of them, if not all-were im-
patient to stop the after dinner talk in order to begin the written 
correspondence. "When any stranger came in we could not 
bear the interruption of our habits; and our penny post always 
went its round." Did none of them sometimes feel what the 
Duchess of Queensberry felt in writing to Swift: "Though I 
;have a sensible satisfaction by conversing with you in this way, 
yet I love mightily to look into the peFson's face I am speaking 
to. By that one learns to stop when it is wished, or to mend 
what is said amiss?" Pupe, again, writing to Swift: "If it be 
the least pleasure to you I will write once a week most gladly: 
bnt can you abstract the letters from the person who writes them, 
so far as not to feel more vexation in the thought of our separa-
tion than satisfaction in the nothings he can -express? If you 
can, reaUy and from my heart, I cannot." Moore writes to Byron: 
"1 long to be near you, that I might know how you really look and 
feel; for these letters tell nothing, and one worcl a qllattr' occhi, 
is worth whole reams of correspondence." And yet, as Landor's 
l$occaccio has it :-
" ...... frequent correspondence 
Retailis thy features, nay, brings back thy voice; 
The very shoe creaks, when the letter opens."b 
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not for our 
pride! "-Richter. 
'. A mo.n's cho.-
ril.ctor is like a 
shadow, which 
sometimes fol-
lows, and some-
t.imes precedes 
him, and which 
is occasionally 
longer, occasion-
!tHy shorter, than 
he is."-From the 
French. 
reason for 
brevity 
a ATford. 
"'Vhen onr· 
friends invite ns 
to 11 feast., it sig-
nifies little if ,ve 
arrive at a late 
hour; but when 
they call for our 
consolations, we 
should fly to 
them in an in-
s tant. Visit your 
friend in misfor-
tune rather than 
in his prospe~ 
rity."-Cltilo. 
b F. Jacox, B.A. 
"We ought ai-
ways to make 
choice of persono 
of such worth 
and honour for 
our friends, that, 
if they should 
ever cense to be 
so, they will not 
abuse our confi-
dence, nor .gi\'e 
us cause to fear 
them as ene-
mies." - Addison. 
"Friendship is 
composed of a 
singlo soul in-
ha hiting two 
hOlUes." - A"is-
tolle. 
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.A.D. 26. 
"He who here 
I'Ipeaks to us is 
Boane-rges, the 
, SOil of thuuder,' 
aud what he 
says sounds like 
thunder." - Rad. 
Ardens. 
""\Vhat is suid 
thus 'far seems 
ns if St. John was 
auticipating an 
inquirer, who 
might ask, for 
instance, when 
Wl1S the Word? 
In the beginning, 
tha.t is fl'. Eter-
nity. Where was 
the Word? Witll 
Ood the Father. 
Whnt is the 
Word? This 
Word is God. In 
this sense Eter-
nity answers to 
when; the Perso-
na.l distinction 
from the Father 
to where: the 
sameness of Es-
sence with the 
Fnther to 10hat. 
He then gathers 
all these into one, 
mlding, , The 
same was in the 
beginning toith 
God. " - Pompeo 
Sarllelfi. 
a A. C. Thompson, 
n.D. 
"Merciful Lord, 
we beseech Thee 
to cast Thy brigh t 
beamRoflightup-
on Thy Ohm;ch; 
that it, being en-
lightened by the 
doctrin,e of Thy 
blessed Apostle 
and Evangelist 
St .. T olin, may so 
walk in t.he light 
of Thy truth, thnt 
it may at length 
attain to the light 
of eYerltlsting 
life; throllgh 
Jesus Christ, Ollr 
Lord. "-Collect. 
b Austin. 
JOHN. [Cap. i 
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DHAPTER TI-IEFIRST. 
The LO.rJos.-The opening eighteen verses of St. John's Gospel 
form an introduction to the book, a passage almost without 
parallel. Augustine relates that his friend Simplicius told him of 
n Platonic philosopher who said that these first verses were 
worthy of being written in letters of gold. The distinguished 
scholo.r, Fro.ncis Junius,' gnve the following aC(lount of his spirit-
un1 enlightenment = "My father, who was frequently rending the 
New Testnment, and had ~.ong observed with grief the progress I 
mnde in infidelity, had put thnt book in my way in his libro.ry, 
with n view to nttract my attention, if it might plense God to 
bless his design, though without giving me the least intimntion 
of it. Here, therefore, I unwittingly opened the Nmy Testnment 
thus providentinlly laid before me. At the very first view, ns I 
was deeply engaged in other thoughts, thnt grand chnpter of the 
Evnngelist and Apostle presented itself to me, 'In the beginning 
was the Word.' I read n part of the chnpter, nnd was so affected 
t,hnt I instantly became struck with the divinity of the argument, 
nnd the majesty and nuthority of the composition, as infinitely 
surpassing the highest flights of human eloquence. My body 
shuddered; my mind wns n11 in amnzement; and I was so agitated 
the whole dny, that I scnrce knew who I wns. 'T~ou didst re-
member me, 0 Lord my God, nccording to Thy boundless mercy, 
nnd didst bring back the lost sheep to Thy flock.' From that 
dny God wrought ·so mightily in me by the power of His Spirit, 
thnt I begnn to hnve less relish for nIl other studies and pursuits, 
nnd bent myself with greater nrdour nnd attention to everything 
which hnd a relntion to God." So, too, a young linn, nt a more 
recent dnte, who indulged a hope without coming to believe in 
the Divinity of Christ,ancl was teaching a class of children on 
this section of the chapter, found it impossible to explain the 
same on his principles. Being thus lead fo examine the sncred 
text· more closely, he was brought to n full belief in tho supreme 
Divipity of our Snviour, whom ho hacl before looked upon ns 
crented and finite. Biographers usually give some notices of 
ancestry'; other E-v'nngelists do it, Mntthew taking us back by 
fourteon generations to the captivity, fourteen more tc Dnvid, 
nnd ~'et fourteen to Abraham; while Luke con(!ucts us through 
foul' thousaml years to the father of mankind. Hero we are 
tnken at once to the home of eternity .. Of what nationality, of 
whnt family is the Word? Visit the City of God, the 'llJlcient 
capital of the universe; exnmine the records, and there amongst 
the everlasting hills will you find the endy dwelling-place of the 
Word. Out of thee, Bethlehem Ephmtah, has come One whose 
goings forth have been of old, from everlasting.a "This ndmir-
able historian begins his Gospell:-eyoncl Moses, before the_beginning 
of the world, and ends his Revelation beyond aU historians with 
what shan he aft.er the end of. the world. This disciple wns the 
beloved of his Mastel', nnd so lo'dng to Him that he equnlled the 
love of women; for he was with them, the last at tho ,Cros:;, an 
thefil's~ at tbe Sepulchre, nnd outmn ,Peter for all his zenl."11 
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'O:1lthority of Hegesippus,-who makes mention of his grancl-chil- vigilance of the 
dr, en being called bef. Domitian to give.g,n acc. of themselves, and best nur;;e. n.nd tho tenderness 
of their expectations as to Christ's kingdom, who the jen.lous fear and patience of 
of the Emperor suspected to be a temporal one,-St. Jude must the best mother," 
have been a mnniedman,d -Lord Clarendon, 
3, 4. common, so called bec. preached to all, and belonging the common 
to all who believe. exhort .. contend,a he selected this as the salvation 
most pressing topic. faith, i,e., the Gosp. once, not n.il at a Ph, i. 27; 1 Ti. 
once, but once for all. delivered, oommunicated through the vi. 12. ~pOSB. for .. men, etc., see on 2 Pee ii. 1. crept in, to the ~ rT1~i.2i,' 4. 
Church. unawares, a~ by a side passage; their opinions not "He was justly 
known beforehand. who .. condemnation,b (1) described be- accounted!1 skil-
forehand; (2) appointed beforehand for judgment bec. of their ful poisoner who 
foreseen wickedness. turning .. lasciviousness, taking ad- ~f~t~:~;e~y :O~l~ 
vantage of God's mercy to sin that grace may abound. Antino- quets of lovely 
mians. denying,c not theoretically, but practically. n. n d fragrant 
Oontending for the faith.-Consider-I. What is implied in C01l.- flowers, Tho art 
tending for the faith'delivered to the saints: 1. That, in opposi- ~g:t' :''to; is~::~­
tion to infidels, we emibit the evidence of the authenticity of the tised ev~ry day, 
Scriptures; 2. That we maintain not only this, but also thnt all by t,be :V0rld,"-
S 't ,," . b' 't' f G 1 " 3 Th t t d La/lmel, CIlP ure IS gIven y msplra lOn.O OC; • a we con en "Mankind in the 
for such intel'pretntions as will lay open the real meaning of the g;oss is n. gaping 
Word, and not adhere to our own preconceived opinions; 4. That monster t hat 
we contend for the very system of truth" once delivered unto the -10:es to be de-
, . t" d 't' 't' II 't ' l"t d 't 5 een-ed, n.nd has sam s, an mam am 1 mal s Slln}) lCI y an pun y; . seldom been dis-
That we defend, not merely the clear statements of Scripture, a p poi n tecl."-
but also the inferences which may be clenrly drawn from the Mrkenzie,! 
truths revealed. II. 'What is not necessarily included in a right ~~r\:ccC~Hll:tlfr 
- performance of this duty: 1. A defence of Scriptural doctrines the abilities aml 
by a COUl'se of arguments independent of revelation; 2. A con- prucle~ce or all 
tending for any particular form of words clifferent from Scripture her rnends were 
, , commOlllml'll,to 
in which we or others have thought proper to express any truth; andequ!11 totbeir 
3. A defence of the philosophic theories which have been pro- 10,,"e !1~d ze~l. 
posed to explain what is revealed; 4. An attempt to free the faith Every lIttle fotl, 
11 th d 'ffi _It' t d 'th 't 5 A t l' I every weak or from a, e I Ctu les con:r:ec e WI 1;. ~on em 109 or impertiu"nt an-
every pomt connected even WIth fundamental doctrInes; 6. A de- ower of a friend 
fence of all the additions made to the truth, with a ~ew to supply to. tlr u t b, idS 
d 1 fi ' cI qUlel;: y turne some suppose (e Clency. iuto a wel1pon to 
The fruit of the doctrine of Universalism.-A clergyman was wouuu it the 
. preaching in a town of America which was much infected with deeper,"-Plat'el, 
the Universe1ist heresy that all men whatever mny be their d Dr,J. Day: 
'. ". "Onetmthlsthe 
character, shall ultimately be saved. A preacher of this doctrine, seed of other 
who was present, with a view to "withstand tho truth," becnme !l'Uths, It is SO~IJ 
greatly enraged in the progress of his discourse. It was no sooner In us to ~ca.r fr~lt, 
b ,. h d f f . not to he torpId. closed, than he egan to cilallenge t e preacher to a e ence 0 The power of 
bis doctrines. As it was rather lnte, the clergymn.n who had-been mimI by which 
preaching declined it formal dolmte, but proposed that each should trut~l ~ecomes 
nsk the other three questions, to which a direct answer shoulcl be ~~~l{]COlr::. i~~~t 
returnCll. This being agreed to, the U uiversalist began, He put duty' is to en-
his questions, which were promptly answered, It then came to tl:te CO~l'itgO vigor:ous 
clergyman's turn. His first question was, "Do you pray in your actIon of mmd, 
family?" Thunderstruck and dismayed, the preacher of smooth ~~~be!rO~a }r~~ 
things knew not whnt to say. At length he asked, "Wily; what and vigorous 
has that to do with tho truth of my doctrine?" " Much," was i minds hrought 
the reply: "B. y their fruits yo shall know them." At last, he I ~~bj~~~\ht~~r: 
fmnkly confessed that he did not. Then for the second question: trutll 'is pro-
VOL. v. Il 
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mot e d." - W. "When you get somewha,t displeased, do you not sometimes 
Ellery Channing. make use of profane langlmge?" This was canoving the war into 
... Truth,' I cried,·J 
'though the he!1- the innermost temple of his infidel abominations. . There was no 
vens crush me door of escape. Answer he must. It was of no use to deny it. 
for following her; He confessea he was profane. "I will go no further," said the 
f.h~:gi; s!1e ~\,,~oo~~ pious clergyman; "I am satisfied;" and, turning to thecongre-
celesti!11 Luhber- gation,added, "I presume you are also. You dare not trust your 
land were the welfare to a prayerless and profane guide." Every one saw and 
T~~~~' "Of.ca~?'~~~ felt the force bf this practical argument. A dozen lectures on the 
subject would not have done half so much good. 
5, 6. remembrance, memory a storehouse of food for the the fallen 
angels 
mind. though .• this,and have need to apply the.principle of 
a Nu. xxvi. 64; the old fact to mod. times. how .• not,a God's delivering mercy 
HRC. iH.19. 0 not to be trifled with, or taken advantage of. angels, etc.,b see ~ 
b e. xx. 1 . on 2 Pe. ii. 4. 
"N 0 thing is lIIoml declension.-I. Character not determined by orgn,nisation 
:~~e fO~?mg~eO~ -angels fell. II. Character not determined by circumstances-
thieves to ride in in their own habitation angels became depraved. Ill. The volnn-
triumph when tariness of sin-" which kept not ... but left," etc. IV. The 
sma}! ones are certainty of the sinner's doom-angels were not spared. V. pumshed. But let . h . d . '1 th d' f 1 wickedness es- PUnIS ment proportIOne to pl'lVl ege- e eSpISel'S 0 superna 
c!1pe as it m!1~, light are hurled down into infernal gloom.c 
at t~e ~ ]~'V,): The detection of sin.-One night, some years ago, a person in 
~~T:~ it~~l~ jU~- the city of Edinburgh awoke tofin~, that his house had been 
tice; . for every plundered. The alarm was raised; nor was it long ere the officers 
guilty person is of justice found a clue. The thief, wounding his hand as he 
~~n.~~scn~~~.g- escaped by the wind.ow, had left a red witness behind him. The 
"We must con- watchman flashed hIS lantern upon the spot. Drop by drop, the 
fess th!1t iife 1'e- blood staineel the pavement .. They hacked it on and on and ever 
sombles tho bn.n- on, till their silent guide conducted them along an open passage, 
quotof Dnmocl~sal1d UI) a flight of steps stoPI)ing at the door of a house. They 
-tho sword )s. ' . ' . 
eyer suspended." broke Ill; and there they found the bleeding hand, the booty, and 
-l"oTiai/·e. the pnJe, ghastly criminal. Now, a shower of rain would have 
cR. A. Be/'il'am, washed away the stn.in j a fall of snow would have concealed it j 
d Dr. Glltll7'ie. the foot of some midnight revel.ler woul~ have effaced it: but, 
no,-the crime was one of peculIar atrOCIty, and there God kept 
the damning'spot. And unless they be forgiven, washed away in 
the blood of Jesus, so shall your sins find you out.a '. 
Sodom etc. 7. even .. Gomorrha,a see on 2 Pee ii. 6. about .• 
a Go. xi;. 24 25, manner, ref. to their sin, and its punishment. example, of 
b Mo., xxv. 4i. I retributive justice. suffering •• fire,b the punishment still pro-
"My lord cn.rdi-I ceeding when Jude wrote. . . 
n.n I . (C!1rdinnl Sodom and Gom01Tha destl'oyed.-Here we have a picture of-· 
~lchehcu), th~ro I Sin-" going after strn.nO'e flesh "_" mving themselves up to 
)S one f!1ct wluch . . . .. t> t>A 
you' seem en· fOI'lllcntIon." II. Sm pUlllshed-" vengeance of eternal fire"-
til'cly to hl1\:o God's vengeance terrible when aroused. III. Punished sin set 
forgotten. God is forth as a warninO'-our sins if not repented of will receive eternal a suro po.ymns-. t>, , 
tel'. He ma)' not plllllshmen t. c 
pay at tho end Given 'l(P to sin.-How often does it happen in the history of 
of evory weolt, these wilful sinners of the flesh that after a while all things 
month or ",~ro Q, r' 1) u't I seem to smile upon them anel prosper them according to their 
charge' you, 1'e- hearts' desires I Are they mncl for gold ?-gold seelUS to roll in 
mom~JCr tho.t H~ upon them. Arc they mad for pleasure ?-their seductive arts 
po.ys lD tho ou(~. are successful and victims come readilv to their lure Al'e they' 
-A1l7!e of AIMfl'/((. • ' < .,1. . ' 
c H. A:Sharman. mad for drmk ?-those around them, kmdl'ed, fnendfJ, oease to 
Vv.8-11.] JUDE. 
strive with them, and give it np as hopeless. Shame, too, aban-
dons them: they may wallow in beer or gin, nobody cares. It is 
very wonderful to see how often, if a man is bent on an end 
which is not God's end, God gi"\"'es it him, and it becomes bis 
curse. God does not curse us. - He leaves us to oui'selves: that 
is curse enol1gh; and from that curse what arm can save us I'Ve 
'll.iill havo it, and we shall have it. We leap through all the 
barriers which He has raised around us to limit us; yea, though 
they be riIlgs of blazing fire, we will through them and indulge 
our lusts; and, in a moment, He sweeps them all out of our path: 
l)erhaps . roses spring to beguile where flames so lately flamed to 
warn. d 
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"Many mourn nt 
the death of, nud J 
for the death of { 
their children. i 
whonevermourn . 
for the sins of {t 
their children, 
but truly noble 
was that queen's I 
speech, whosain, 
• I bad rather sec 
my son die than 
sin.'''-Vennillg. 
d J. n. Brown. 
8, 9. dreamers, ref. to day dream of a polluted imagina- ~~s~~ial of 
tion; or.to life of sin being as a feverish dream fl'. who there will 
be a terrible awakening. denle .. :fiesh,a by banding the body a 2 Pee ii. 10; 1 
I . f' d . d'" 1 1 00. iii. 16, 17. over as t 10 mstrument 0 sm. esplse.. 19n1tles,b aw ess men, 
who scorn authority, civil, ecclesiastical, or celestial. Michael c b no. xiii. 1, 2. 
(who is like God). when .. Moses, probe ref. to a Jewish trad.d c Ex. xv. 11; Ps. 
durst .. accusation, II fro fear of original glory of the devil', Ixx1x3iX. 7.,81; Dna. X. ; xu. ; e. 
or fro profound dread of the majesty of God."e . but .. thee, xii. 7; 1 Th. h'. 
" modesty is an angelic virtue." I 16. 
Profanity never to be allowed.-I. It proceeds from passion, d See Targum uf 
and is generally expreGsive of hatred. II. It is contrary to all our Jonathan in pee 
feelings of morality. III. It is expressly forbidden by God. .IV. ~x~7~~ied~~~~ 
Since it was not indulged in, even by angels, much less should it the grave of 
be so by man. Learn :-Be moderate in your language. "Swear Moses was given 
not at. all."g . into the speciul 
cllstody of Mi-
Besetting sin.-The bosom sin in grace exactly resembles a chuel. Ace. to 
strong current in Nature, which is setting full upon dangerous <Ecumenius the 
shoals and quicksands. If, in your spiritual computation, you do g~~. ;10,: r ;~nJ 
not calculate upon your besetting sin, upon its force, its ceaseless Michael with the 
operation, and its artfulness, it will sweep you on noiselessly, and hurial of Moses; 
with every appearance of calm, but surely and effectually, to your tlU1t Satan op-
ruin. So may we see' a gallant ship leave the dock, fairly and posed him, bring-ing an Ilccusa-
bravely rigged, and with all her pennons flying. And the high tion Ilg" him reo 
sea, when she has cleft her way into it, is unwrinkled as the brow lating to the 
of childhood, and' seems to laugh with many a twinkling smile; E~r~l~t i ~fD ;t~~ 
and) when night falls, the moonbeam dances upon the wave, and cqn!;cquence 0 f 
the brightness of the day has left a clelicious balminess behind it who he was un-
in the air. The ship is anchored negligently and feebly, and all :~r~l~ uO: a s:f~ 
is then still, saye the gentle drowsy gurgling, which tells that buria}, 
water is the element in :vhi,ch she floats. But, in the dead of the e IIuthel'. 
night, the anchor loses Its .aold; and then the current, dMP and f B 1 
powerful, bears her noiselessly whither it will: and in the morning enge • 
the wail of desperation rises from hel'§ecks j for she has fallen g F. Watkinson. 
on the shoal. And the disconsolateness of the dreary twilight, as hDr. Goulburn. 
the breeze springs with the daybreak, and with ruele impact 
dashes her planks angrily against the rock, contrasts strangely 
with the comfort and peacefulness of the past evening.h 
10, 11. but .. not,a see on 2 Pee ii. 12. they .. Cain,b see 
on 1 Jo. iii. 12 ; the way of envy and murder. ran .. reward,c 
see on 2 Pee ii. 15. the .. Core,d the rebellion of Korah. 
Atl'iacl of sins.-I. The way of Cain. By this is not meant the 
slaying of his brother; but most probably his preference of reason 
to revelation, which, if you search into his history, you will find 
.. 
Cain and 
Balaam 
a Ro. i. 21, 22. 
b Ge. iv. 5. 
c Tit. i. 11; No.. 
xxii. 7, 21. . 
d N u. xvi. 1-,-3, 
32, 33 • 
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1\ It is with nnl'- to have been especially his sin. . II. The error of Baham. This 
~~:;~~rtt ~~~= sin is given by Jude as charact€l:istic of the false teachers, whom 
l' 0 'v - n e c ked he laboured to expose; and wIth whom covetousness was the 
bottles; the le?s ruling pasBi9n. III. The gainsaying of Cor:e. This refers to the 
they hnve lU rebellion: of Korab, Dathan, and Abiram against Moses. Being 
them the more d' t d . t M 1 A th' b 11' 'th t th b noise they mn];:e I~'ec ~ agams ~ses ane nron, . IS 1'e e Ion mal "-:1 TU e 
in pouring it smd to have been dl1'ected also agalllst God, whose VIcegerent Moses 
out."--:Po)J~. was, and wbose appointed priest Aaron was.-II. jJlelvill, B.D. 
" A \'arlce IS the I' . " . 1 . 1 Wh tl· 1 b' t d D most opposite of gn01 a.nt oppo.ntwn .to t lC t1 Ili, L.- en 10 ce e I a c r 
all chnl'acte1's to Edmund Halley was talking infidelity before Sir Isaac .. Newton, 
that of God Al- he addressed him in these words :-" I am always glad to hear 
migh~,. wh?se you when you speak about astronomy, or other parts of the 
aloneltlstogl'Ve th t' b th t·· b' t h d' d d 1 and not receive," ma ema lCS, ecause a IS a sn Jec you ave stu 18 ,an we 1 
-Sliensione. understand j but you should not talk of Christianity, for you 
"Piresu]mption, have not studied it. I hrwej and am certain that you know 
. as t 1'0 n.tes to th' f th tt" Pt' b 7 d "Th B h . the mind isasup- no mg 0 e ma er. - reswnp Ion 1'e ?tILe.- e l'a mms 
position 'formed say that Benares is not a part of this sinful earth j but that it is 
~efore e:-amilllL- 011 the outside of the world. An earthquake, however, which was 
bon. ASltrelnte!'; lately felt there has rather nonl)lussed them as it proves that 
to the conduct or' .' . 
moral action, it what shakes the earth, shakes Benares too." It IS easy enough 
implies a!TO- for those who have been long at ease to imagine themselves pro-
~~~eC:ce~ngs~~'~~= tectetd from the common lot ?f menth' but ahshakhing trial in their 
lates to religic n esta er or persons soon con vmces em t at t ey are as other 
in general, it is a men are. Spiritual presumption leac1s mallY professors to imagine 
IJold I1nd d.aring that they are beyoncl the power of temptation, and u,re no longer 
confidence III the such frail beings as their fellow Christians j let but the Lord con-
goodness of God, 1 H' f S t '1 th d' th' b without obe- cC'a IS ace, or a an assaI em, an III ell' sore trou Ie they 
dl~n~e to His will discover that they are men of like passions with the rest.-
WIll. -C. Buck. Spurgeon. 
corrupters 12, 13. spots, Gk., cliffs; also spots, blemishes. See on 2 ·Pe. 
of the ii. 13. in .. charity, love-feasts. themselves,a altogether 
Church selfish. fear, disregarding the ol)inion of the good, vOlce of con-
a 1 00. xi. 21. science, etc. clouds, see on 2 Pe. ii. 17; Ep. iv. 14. trees, etc., 
b 2 Pc. ii. 20. "late autumnal treml." twice dead, b dead at the first j and 
c Ma. x\". ]3. now a second time dead through relapse. plucked .. roots,c 
dIs.lvii. 20. hence cut off fro sources of life and fl'uitfnlness. raging, wild, 
It is these who tumultuous, ungovernable. waves .. sea,d vessels, etc., at their 
arc cliffs in your mercy. stars, etc., see on 2 Pe. ii. 17. . 
love-feasts, (e., Spots in yom' fea.sts.-In these words there are three parts. I. 
?~nst~h~p1ithe~~ The }1erSOns spoken of-" these "-false teachers, that })retendto 
good I'lorals Ruf- preach by the Spirit. II. A particular act of theirs hinted at-
fer sh.'nwreck- they crept into tho brethren'S feasts of 10v8,. III. What and how 
so De )y'ette and they Pl\ ved,there-they were srots, or rocks. and worked mischief.e 
/Iufller. Evide',cce of g1'acelessness.-:".:'he man who presumes on t.be 
c DI'.J. Light- doctrines of the Gospel to continue in sin becu.use grace abounds, fuot,. f Dr. Guthrie. affords, in his very presumption, the plainest, strongest evidence 
that he never has been converted j just as the falling star by 
"Presumption is falling proves that it never was a true star,-never was a thing of 
:L firework made 
up of pride and heaven, though it seemed to shoot through the stellar regions, 
foolhardiness. and by a train of light illumined its duskypath,-ncverwas othor 
It is indeed like than an atmospheric meteor, "of the earth, earthy." f-Da.nge1· 
a heavy house 
built on slender of 1Jl'esu11lption.-No man is in so much danger as he that thinks 
crutches. Like there is no danger. Why, when the bell rings, when the watch-
dust, which men man rends the air with cries of '" Fire! fire I FIRE I" when in 
throw against the d' t' h . b . f f h'd k wind, iUlies l)fiCk every nec Ion t ere IS t e pattermg 0 eet on t e S1 e-wal J' 
in their fp,co, and and when the engines· come l'attling up to the burning hOllBe~ 
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Vv.14-16.] JUDE. 
one nfter another, the inmntes nre a\'\almned, and they rush out; 
aro most terr' 'ed, am1 that suffer most from 
.;, lL~s~e!"!'n;;;s~e;;"";o~~n~n~g:::e~r .&oo:ii~n:!ie~0~n~y~r:::e~m~a5ills behind. He henrs the 
tumult, but it weaves itself into the shape of dreams; and he 
seems to be listening to some pru:ade ; and soon the sounds begin 
to be indistinct in his ear; and at length they cease to make any 
impression upon him. DUl'ing all this time he is inhaling the 
deadly gns with which his apartment hns become filled, gradually 
his senses are benumbed, nnd finnlly he is I'enc1ered unconscious 
by suffocation. And in the midst of peril, and the thunder of 
excitement, that man who is the least awake, and the least 
frightened, is the very man f:hat is most likely to be burned up.!l 
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makes them 
blind. Wise men 
presnme nothing, 
but hope the best; 
presumption is 
hopo . out of her 
wits."--T. Adams. 
"Fools rush in 
where angels 
fear to tread."-
Pape . 
g H. W. Beecher. 
14, 15. Enoch .. Adam, seven inclusive.a prophesied, Enoch's 
Jude prob. del~ived this fl'. tracl. saying, etc.,b following words I p~rhec~h th 
fonnd almost lit. in apocryphal book of Enoch. of .. speeches, ,Enos~~' Ke:an: 
daring, blasphemous. i .M a h a I a lee 1, 
Oonviction of sinners at the jlldgment.-I. The judgment willi iec~d,. fIe~lOch. 
exhibit scenes of such interest as will arrest the sinner's attention, 'b D~ 1. vii . 10' 
and fix all his thoughts on his character-he will keenly gaze I !'Ia. ~xv. '31; 2 
upon his guilt. II. To increase his conviction of guilt, the per- I Th. i. 7. • 
fect lnw of God will then be held up to his mind. III. In addition! ;~;~a\eaV~e~~el: 
to this, he will witness the preparation for the immediate execu- I the sentence and 
tion of justice. Learn :-(1) Conviction of sin is no evidence of ~he fulfilment of 
conversion' (2) The most pungent conviction cloes not necessarily It doth beseem 
1 1 '. (3) S·· b . t 1 f . 'f God only, the cae to converSlOn ; liners may ecome. conVlC ec 0 SIn 1 Immutable!"-
they desire it; (4) The character of God will appear glorious in Coleridge. 
the final condemnation of the wicked.e . c Joel Parker. 
Authenticity and genuineness of a book.-We sh-ould distinctly ~:reju~~eedot ~f.~ 
observe the difference between the genuineness and the authen- the i rIo oks, .", 
ticityof a book. A genuine book is that which was written by habits, and ap-
the person whose nnme it bears as the author of it ~ an authentic I pcumnces; but 
., ' , by the charactcl' book IS that WhICh relates matters of fact as they really happened. of their lives and 
A book may be genuine without being authentic, and authentic conversations, 
without being genuine: for instance, the books written by and bf' .their 
R· h d d F' ld' . b k th h th h' t' works. Tlli bet-lC ar son an Ie mg are genullle 00 s, oug e IS ones ter that a man's 
oLClarissa an<.\. Tom Jones are fables, and so they are not authen- own works than 
tic; on the contrary, Anson's voyage is an authentic bouk, as it that, another 
contaius a true narrative, but it is not genuine, for it was not man swords 
written by Walters, to whom it is ascribed, but by iYIi-. Robins.- ~l~~~,~d_ p,;;.:,i';. 
Bp. Watson. L'Bstrange. 
16., murmurers, mutterers. complainers," dissatisfied 
with their 10t."11 walking .. lusts, ordering their life acc. to 
their sinful desires. and .. words, see on 2 Pe. ii. 18. having 
.. advantage,b flattering others to gain their own ends. 
Great talkers.-I. That, in the world, there are many given to 
great talking. These are found-I. In all nations; 2. In every 
age. II. That, though they talk largely, yet they 'Very seldom 
act largely. "Empty vessels sonnel most." III. That, where 
this vice of great talking is discoverecl, it is found to have with 
it other, and more dangerous, faults. Learn :-Hear more than 
YOll say. Speak little, and let that little be well.e 
Discontent.-Herodotus tells us of a people in Africa, who lived 
in the neighbourhooel of Mount Atlas, whose daily Cl1stom was to 
curse the sun, when he rises high in the heavens, beciLuso his ex-
cessive heat scorched and tormented them. We have always 
murmUrers 
and flat-
terers 
aoAfjo1'd. 
b Pro xxviii. 21. 
" I will not be as 
those who spend 
the day in com-
plaining of head-
ache, and the 
night in drinking 
the wine that 
gives tho heo.d-
ache."-Gaethe. 
c A. M. JIeath-
cote. 
,I 
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• 0 0 m plaint i.!l i thought this a fine illustration of discontent, which overlooks bless-
t~~e ~;~!~~ ;~~= ings and dwells upon evils. __ ~D_hljQ.e Atm:a.;,.tUio,.P.1 fPrset that to. cei",es, and the the sun they cursed they were indebtedfoi'"'light, or food, for ilie ... 
sincerest part of fertility of their country, for ten thonsand bleRsings, without which; . 
our: deyotion."- their continued existence had been impossible? Did they think what 
Swifl. their condition would have been, had the sun t11ey cursed left the' 
dFam. Tl'eas. ungrateful complainers for a month in darkness?' His absence 
"The fountltin of for but half that time would have made them pray for his return 
content must as their benefactor, as<7heartilyeven as they cursed him as their 
spring np in the 
mind; and be tormentor.ll-Fain cxc1lses.-Some people would come to church; 
who bas so little but they want fit clothes-a hat: a bonnet, or a shawl; or they 
knowledgeofhu- want some one to look after the children at home; or they want 
man nature as to t f h . I h Th . h seek bappiness a sea 0 t elr own at c lUrc. ey want tIme j t ey want rest 
by changing any- after the six days' work j they waut--But their wants are in-
tllingbut his own numerable. ~ Yet there is one want they never name, which ~oulcJ. 
dispositiOn, will swallow UI) all the rest: they want-the 'Will. "Where there's a 
waste his life in 
fruitless efforts will there's a way."c-Oommon e:rcllses.-Jnst after Bunyan's 
und multiply the Christian had left the cros:?, he found three men at the bottom of 
gl'iefs wbich he tbe hill, fast asleep, with fetters upon their heels. Their names 
~~fe~~~J~~lIs~~: were Simple, Sloth, and Presumption,-apt types of the different 
eBow~ classes of men who put off Gospel offers with vain excuses. When 
urged by Christian to awake aud rise, Simple said. " I see no 
danger;" Sloth said, "Yet a little more sleep;" and Presumption 
said, "Every vat must stand upon its own bottom." And so they 
lay down to sleep again, and Christian went on his way. 
mockers and 17-19. but, etc.,a see on 2 Pe. iii. 2, 3. they .. them-
sensualists selves,b fl'. the spirit and doctrine of Church; though they may 
~. a 1 Ti. iv. 1. keep up the form of o1tt'lVa1"cl union: such, try to seduce othe:rs. 
~"b 1 Jo. ii. lS, 19. sensual,c carnal, worldly-minded. Spirit, either the Holy 
Spirit, or the true Christian spirit. c 1 00. ii. 14; 
. Ep. ii.3, 
" Let there be an 
entire abstinence 
frolU in toxicat-
ing drinks 
throughout this 
cuuntry during a 
period of a single 
genemtioll, lind a 
mob would be as 
impossible a s 
combustion with-
out oxygon."-
II. !lfann. 
1I1ockc1's in the last times. -These mockers are here described by-
I. The time when they appeared-" the last time." Consider-I. 
'Vhat " the last time" is; 2. Why they showed themselves then. 
Such n time is a time of presumption-a time of greater sin- n 
time when, Christ's kingdom being much enlarged, Satan's 
malice is nlso increased-a time when, since Satan's end is near, 
his wrath grows greater. II. The conditions wherewith they np-
peared. They we1'e-1. Mockers. Consider-{l) What this sin 
is; (2) Its greatness. 2. Walkers after their own lusts.d 
Excllses j01' sf-n.-Serpcns deccpit was Eve's plea, and she 
pleaded but truth, for the serpent had, indeed, beguiled her j St. 
d w.JClIkYIl,M.A. Paul hath said it after her twice over. Esau, after he had sold 
his birthright his own self, yet accused his brother for supplanting 
him. Aaron for malting the calf, and Saul for sparing the cattle, 
both contrary to God's express command, yet both lay it upon 
the people. Others have done the like, and still do, and will do 
to the world's end. But, alas! these fig-leaves' are too thin to 
"Presumption of 
overy kind SIlP-
poses follll Itt 
bottom,"-Lava-
ter. 
e Bp. Sanderson. hide our nakedness j all these excuses nre insufficient to discharge 
lopking for 
mercy 
a 1 Th. v. 11: 
.' Who flrst de-
fends - himself, 
may also save 
Qthors."-BenVel• 
us from being the authors of our own destruction.t' 
20, 21. ye .. yourselves,aeach by prayer, study of Scrip-
tures, self-examination; all by mutual exhortat.ion and help. 
on .. faith,'1 on the object of faith. Christ the foundation. 
praying .. Ghost," as He shall direct; and inl'eliance on Him. 
keep,d by watching ago sin. mercy .. life, _ glory in beavQn,. 
the iull manifestl1tion of mercy. .... . 
" J. 
;, 
·Vv. 22, 33.J JUDE. 
Prayer in the. Holy Ghost.-Prayer in the Holy Ghost is-I. 
Prayer in fervency. Cold prayers ask the Lord not to hear them. 
II. Praying perseveringly. III. Hum ble prayer . We shall never sing 
Gloria in e:l:celsfs unless we pray to God de proflClldis. IV. Loving 
prayer. Prayer should be perfumed and saturated with love to 
our fellow-saints and to Christ. V. Prayer fnll of faith. A man 
prevails only as he believes.(' 
Soverei[Jn mcrcy.-It is related, that during the first few 
days of the reign of Queen Victoria, then a girl between nine-
teen and twenty years of age, some sentences of a court-martial 
were presented for her signature.. One was death for cleser-
tion. A soldier was condemned to be shot, and his death-warrant 
was presented to the queen for her signature. She read H, paused, 
and looked up tothe officer who had laid it before her, and said, 
"Have you nothing to say in behalf of this man?" " Nothing; 
he has deserted three times," said the officer. "Think again, my 
lord," was her reply.' "And," said the gallant veteran, as he 
related the circumstance to his friends (for it was none other than 
the Duke of Wellington), "seemg Her Majesty so earnest about 
it, I said, ' He is certainly a bad soldier, but there was somebody 
who spoke to his good character, and he may be a good man, for 
nught I know to the contrary.'" "0, thank you a thousand 
times I" exclaimed the youthful queen; and hastily writing, 
" Pardoned," in large letters, on the fatal page, she sent it across 
the table with a hand trembling with eagerness and beautiful 
cmotion 1 
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b Col. ii. 7; Ga. 
v. G; Ac. xv. !I; 
1 Jo. v. 4. 
c Ep. vi. 18; Ro. 
viii. 15, 26; Zec. 
xii. 10. 
dlJo.v.lR;Jo. 
xv. 10; Ga. v. 5; 
Tit.ii.13. 
e C. II. Spurgeon. 
"We believe that 
God's power is 
without limit; 
why should we 
not believe the 
same of His 
mercy?"-Bovee. 
c'The most per-
fect would be the 
m 0 s t exncting 
and severe; but, 
fortunntely, mer-
cy is one of the 
attributes of per-
fection."-J. F. 
Boyes. 
22, 23. difi'erence,d betw. the infirm and the lawless. making a 
fear, set vividly bef. them the awful consequences of their difference 
course. pulling, using needful violence. out .. fire,6 as al- a Gu.. vi. 1. 
ready on the brink of . the pit, and scorched by the flames. b Zec. iii. 2-4. 
hating .. fiesh,c "hating not only fleshly pollution itself, but c Ro. xii. 9; 1 
oven the traces and outskirts of it."d Th. v. 22; Ep. 
The practical bearin[J 0 f tentperamental d~ffel'enc.e8.- The differ- v.lI. 
! once of temperaments-I. May be noticed in tho matter of social d Alford . 
. 
intercourse. II. Suggests the true theory of denominationalism. .. After l1 spirit of 
. discernment tho i III. Has a practIcal bearing on the matter of preaching. IV. next r n. res tl May be seell in all the depaTtments of Christian service.e-States things in tho 
ancl dC[Jrecs of sinners, for whorn .we should have c07npassion.-I. world are dil1-
Those that sin without observation of their particular state- ~eoan/l :.,,~l ~ . 
either because they are uninstructed in the special cases of con- Bruyere. 
science, or because they do an evil against which there is no ex- .. What is the 
press commandment. II. Those who entertain themselves with true test of cha-
the beginnings and little entrances of sin, thinking them no meter, unless it 
III T h . h 1 be its progressive luwm. . bose w 0 are gomg to e 1, and cannot, or rather development in 
think they cannot, avoid it.! I the bustle amI 
J1faking a d~Oc1"c71ce.-The late Rev. Legh Richmond was once tur~oil, in the 
conversing with a brother clergyman on the case of a poor man I ~.etlOn ~~d ~~~f; 
who had actecl inconsistently with his reiigious profession. After l~ren? "-Goelhe. 
some angry and ~evere l'emarks on t?e co~duct of such persons, e Dr. J. Pal·l.er'. 
the ge~tlemau WIth whom h; was dlscussmg the case c~ncluded f B . J. Ta lo~. 
by saymg, "I have no notIOn of such pretences; I-will have rp y 
nothing to do with him." "Nay, brother, let us be humble and 
moderate. Remember who has said, 'making a difference:' with 
opportunity' on the one hand, and Satan at the other, ancl the 
grace of God at neither, where should yon and I be?" 
... 
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ascription 
of praise 
a Ro. xvi. 25, 27 i 
Ep. iii. 20, 21. 
b Ep. v. 25-27. 
"The best wishes 
that enn be forg-
_0 d in you r 
thoughts be ser-
- vants to you."-
Shakespeare • 
.. Like our shl1-
dows, our wishes 
lengthen as our 
sun. declines."-
Young. 
e Spurgeon. 
.. The end of the 
Gospel is life and 
perfection .... It 
is to make us 
po.rtalrers of the 
image of God, in 
rig h teo u sness 
Ilnd true holi-
ness .... God 
Himself cannot 
make me happy, 
if He be only 
without me; un-
less He give a 
pnrtieipat.ion of 
Himself and His 
own likeness 
lmto my soul "-
OUdIOOI·th. 
dAtion. 
As the engle pur-
sues his upwnrd 
flight until he 
rench the highest 
pOint of possible 
a~cent, so the 
Christinn should 
go on l'iFing in 
the lire of God 
nnW he come to 
, perfection. 
If. Dr. SlaugMotl. .. Christ is the patte rn, the sample, tho ex-omplnry cnuse, of our r;n.nctifiCI1-
II tion. Holiness in us is tho copy or ;, transcript of the 
: I holiness tllnt is 
I 
in the Lord.l eSllS. 
A.R tho wax hnth 
! linc for line I'rom the soal; the child limh for limb, feature for featur~, from the fanlel': so is llOJi-
r 11m;!; in us from 
[ C b. r i s t" - P. 
r liem·y. 
JUDE. [Vv.24,25. 
24, 25. able,a and as ?villing as He is able. to .. falling, 
into sin, away fl'. Christ and His people. He alone can keep, etc. 
faultless,b without blemish. before .. glory, in His glorious 
presence. with .. joy, with great rejoicing: i. e., of yourselves 
and others. to, etc., see on 1 Th. i. 17; 1 Ti. ii. 3; Tit. i. 3; iii. 4. 
Falling.-I. The path to heaven is in some respects safe, but. in 
others there is no road so dangerous. It is Leset with difficulties. 
II. In ourselves, bow weak we are. In the best roads we soon 
falter. III. ,Ve have many foes who try to push us down. IV. 
Only an Almighty arm can bold us up, and such an arm is en-
gaged for us.c-A subli71te doxolo.qy:-L The danger implied-:-
that of' fclling. When we consider the number-power-and 
malice of our foes, it is wondel'ful that we can expect victory. It 
is not surprising that a C4ristian should fall: 1. He has to 
wrestle; 2. He often has to walle in slippery places; 3. He is the 
subject of groat weakness; 4. There are many obstacles in his path. 
II. The preservation of which the believer is the subject-" unto 
Him that is able," etc.: 1. The power of God; 2. His promises ; 
3. The merits of the Redeemer's 'Work, and the virtue of His inter-
cession; 4. The indwelling of the Holy Spirit; 5. Means of grace 
and dea.lings of Providence are all engaged to keep the saints. 
III. The final presentation: 1. The solemnil:.y and gmndeur of. 
the occasion; 2. The glorious condition of each of its objects; S. 
Thesnblime felicity of which they shall be the subjects; 4. The 
individun.l interest they shall have in-these grand proceedings.a 
Essential holiness.-Without holiness, there can be no such 
heaven as the New Testament reveals. There may be scenery of 
surprising grandeur,-:-mountains, woods, rivers, and skies most 
charming; bu '. they do not make a heaven, else a heaven might 
be found in ,Vi.les or Cllml1el'land. There may be a capital full of 
palace's and temples j but they do not make a heavell, else a heaven 
migllt have been found in Delhi. There may be huildings of 
marbles and precious st.ones j but they do not maJw a heaven, 
else a heaven might have been in Rome or Venice. There may be 
health a.nd ease and luxury and festivities; but they GO not make 
a boaven, else one woulcl ha\'e been met with in Belshazzar's 
halls. There may be education, IJhilosophy, IJOetry, literature, 
m·t; but that will not make a heayen, else the Greeks would haTo 
had one in Athens, in the grove and in the porch. Holiness is 
that without which no he[1.\'e11 could exist.t'-The power of holiness. 
-There is a moml omnipotence in holiness. Argument may be 
resisted; persuasion and entreaty may be· scorned; the thrilling 
apIJcals .und monitions of the pulpit, !3ct forth with all vigour and 
logic, and all tho glow of eloqucllce, mny be evaded or disre-
garded: but the exhibition of exalted piet.y lws a might which 
nothing can withstand; it is trut.h embodied; it is the Gospel 
Imming in i.ho hcartR, benming from the oJ'es, breathing from the 
liPR, amI IJl'caclillg in tIle }i\'es, of its votaries. No sophistry can 
elude it, no conscience can ward it off. No bosom wears a mail 
that can brave tho energy of its nttack. It svenl~s in all lnn-
guages, in all cli1l1e~, and to all l)hnses of onr nature. It is 
universal, invincible, and, clad ill immortal l)Ulloply, goes 011 
from victory to victory. ' 
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TIlE REVELATION OF ·ST. JOlIN 
THE DIVINE. 
• 
.. 
~1ttrn b It.ctinn. 
1. Author, JOHN, see Intro. to his Gosp. Evidence conclusive: 1. External. 
R<9f. to by Justin Ma,rty?' (who was living sixty yrs. aft. it was written), by 
l1'enams (a disc. of Polycarp, who was a disc. of Jo.). It is also quot. or ref. to 
by other of th~ early Fathers (Tlrtul., Orig., Cyprian, Jerome), and one 
(Ellsebius) entitles it "The Revelation of St. John the Divine." 2. Internal. 
(1) Refs. to the writer: (a) his name, Jo. (L 1,4, 9; xxii. 8); (b) his relation 
to the Churches of Asia j (c) he was an exile in Patmos on acc. of his Christian 
testy. (i. 9) j (d) he asserts the accuracy of his work (i. 2; xxii. 8). (2) Dif-
ference in style betw. Rev. and the Gosp. and Eps. may be explained by dif.' 
of subject and conditions of (L'uthorship. "In those,.the writer is, under Divine 
guidance, calmly arranging his material, in full self-consciousness, and de-
liberately putting for~h the product, in words, of his own reflectiveness: in 
this, on the other hand, he is the rapt seer, borne along fro vision to vision, 
speaking in a region and character totally dif." (AlfO)·d). "In some of the' 
anc. catalogues of the Scriptures this book was omitted j prob. not fl'. any 
suspicion concerning its authenticity or genuineness, but fro the obscurity and 
mysteriousness of its subject matter" (Bp. 1'o1nline). II. Time, Ci1·. A.D. 96 
or 97. III. Place, prob. in PATMOS. "If the style and peculiarities are to be 
, in any degree attributed to outward circumstances, then it would seem to have 
been wrItten in solitude, and sent fl'. Patmcis to the Asiatic churches" (Alford). 
IV. To whom, to the seven Churches of Asia (i. 4). V. Interpretation • 
Of mod. interpreters there are th1'ee chief classes: 1. The H'istorical, who think 
the Rev. is a progressive hist. of the Ch. fro the 1st Cent. to the end of time 
(Mede, Sir I .. Veivton, Vit1'inga" Bengel, TVoodh01lse, Fa,bel', E. B. Elliot, IfTords-
'Worth, Iie'11gstenberg, Ebm1'd, Alj01'd, etc.). 2. The Prcctcrist, who believe the 
Rev. has been fulfilled since it was written: that it refs. to the triumph of 
Christianity over Judaism and Paganism, as marked by the downfall of Jerus. 
and Rome, (A lcasc1', G1"oti1IS, Hammond, Bossuet, Oalmet, TVetstein, Echhorn, 
Hug, Herde1', Ewald, Lilcke, De TVette, D1'lste1'dieck, Stuart, Lee, lIIaurice, and 
German critics in gener~l). 3. The Futurist, who are of opinion that, except 
the first three caps., it refs. to events who are yet to come (Dr. J. H. Dodd, Dr. 
S.R.lIIa'itland, B.Newton, C.lIfaitland, J. Williams,DeBm·gh,etc.). "Ea. of 
'these three schemes is open to object,ion " (W. T'. Bullock, 1,J .il.). " We should 
bear in mind that predictions have a lower historical sense, as well as a higher 
spiritual sense; that there may be one, or more than one, typical, imperfect, 
historical fulfilment of a prophecy, in ea. of wb. the higher spiritual fulfilment 
is shadowed forth more or less distinctly" (D1" A1'nold, Sermons on the Interpre-
tation of Prophecy). "This book is to us precisely what the prophecies of the 
Old Testament were to the Jews, nor is it in any degree more inexplicable" 
(Horne). "No prophecies in the Revelation can be more clouded with obscurity 
than that a cllild should be born of a pure virgin-that a mortal should not see 
corruption-that a person despised and numbered among malefactors should 
be established for ever on the throne of David. Yet still the piotls Jew pre-
served his faith entire amidst all these wonderfu1, and, in appearancfi\, contra.-
dictory intimat.ions. We, in the same man'her, look up to these prophecies of 
the Apocalypse for the full consummation of the great scheme of the Gospel; 
when Christianity shall finally prevail over aU the corrnptions of the world, 
and be universally established in its utmost. purity" (Gilpin). 
; . 
(According to Bellgel.) 
1. THE I~""TRODUCTION. 
i. The Title .............................. i. 1-3 
ji. The Inscription ..................... \ -I; 
iii. The Sum and Substance ..... 7. ~ 
iv . .John instructed to write .... !l-:!I 
v. Epistles to the Churches ii. iii. 
] 1. THINGS WHICH SHALL BE. 
i. Generally and Universally. 
1. The six selLls opened ......... .iv -d. 
2. The se'\'"cnth seo.l ......... vii.-viii.1-G 
ii. A Particular .Judgment. 
1. The/ollr angels and trumpets ..... viii. 
7-12 
2. The "tree angels and u;oes viii. 13-ix. 
3. The suentll trumpet ............... x.-xi. 
(1) A flummary of eyents ...... xi. ] 5 
(2) Gh'iug of thaul_s ............ 16-18 
(3) The Judgmcnt itself ............ 1 U 
a. Birth of man-child, etc. 
xii. 1-12 
{3. Delay on the earth, -etc. 
xii.-xdi. 
"I' Royal victory ..•...... xviii.-xx. 
8. The Kingdom e.sto.bliflhcd 
xx.-xxii. 
III. THE CO:NCLUSION .............. xxii.6-21 
(Accorping to Pinnock.) 
I. INTRODUCTION. 
Christ's commission .... : ....................... i. 
. II. THINGS WHICH ARE. 
i. Epistle to·~phesus .......... ii. 1-7 
iL " Smyrna ....... : ......... 8-11 
iii. " Pergamos ............ 1:!-1i 
iVa " Thyatira .............. 1 S<!l 
v. " Sardis .................. iii. 1-6 
vi. " Philadelphia .......... 7-13 
'\'it " Laodicea ............... 14-22 
Ill. THINGS WHICH SHALL BE. 
1. First part of large sealed 
book. ' 
1. The Diyine glory ........... ; ............. iv. 
2. The sealed book ........................... Y. 
3. The fil"gt senl. ........................ "i. 1, :! 
4. The second seal ......................... ~, 4' 
ri.· The third seaL .......................... 5, () 
~. The fourth seo.1.. ........................ 7, 8, 
7. The fifth seal. ...................... : .... 9-11 
8. The sixth seal ......................... .12-11 
9. Sen.Iing tbe 144,OOO ............... '\'ii. 1-17 
10. The seveuth seal ................ viii. ]-6 
11. Theflrst trumpet ........................... 7 
12. The second trumpct.. ................. S, 9 
]3. The third trumpet'. ................. 10, 11 
14. The fourth trnmpct ................. 12, 13 
15. The fifth trumpet ................. ix. ]-12 
16. The sixth trumpet ................... 13-21 
ii. The open little book. 
1. Preface ....................................... x. 
2. Temple measured .................. xi. 1,2 
3. The two witnesses ...................... 3-6 
4. Their persecution ..................... 7 ... 14 
5. The seventh trumpet ............... 15-19 
6. The woman and drugon ......... xii. 1-6 
7. Wn,r, Mic1lncl, etc ...................... 7-12 
8. Dragon's descent to earth ........ 13-17 
9. The se,en-headed bcast ...... xiii. 1-10 
10. The two-horned beast .............. l1-lR 
11. The Lamb with 144,OOO ......... xiv. 1-5 
12. Flight of three angels ............... 6-13 
13. Dest. of foes of God ................ 14-20 
iii. Second part of larger sealed 
book. 
1. Introduction .............................. x'\'". 
2. First vial.. .... : ...................... xvi. 1-2 
3. Second VilLI ................................... 3 
4. Thinl vittI ................................. .4-7 
5. Fourth '\'"ial. ................................ 8-9 
6. Fifth vial. ............................... 10-11 
iVa Unfulfilled prophecies . 
1. Sixth ,jn,1. ............................... 12-1G 
2. Se'\'"euth viaI. ........................... 17-21 
3. The sevcn-headed beast (again) xvii. 
4. Destr. of Bo.byIon ..... xviii.; xix. 1-5 
5. Marriage of tho Lamb ............... 6-10 
6. Overthrow of enemies ............. 11-21 
v. The Millennium. 
1. Binding of Satan .................. xx.1-3 
2. First resurrection ....................... 4, Ii 
3 Reign of Christ ............................. 6 
4. Satan libernted ........................... 7, 8 
5. Antichrist overthrown ............... 9, 10 
6. Fino.l judgment ....................... 11-15 
vi. The Church tl·iumphant .... xxi. 
xxii. l-Ji 
IV. CONCLUSION ......................... ~ ..... ,6-21 
CIl't. A.D. 96. 
introduction 
a Jo. i. 18; xv. 
IJj; iii. 35; v. 20; 
Ac. i. 7 j Mo.. xiii. 
3" 
b Alford. 
c He. i. 14j Re. 
xxii. 6, 16; Do.. 
ix.23. 
d1Jo.i.3; 1K. 
xxii. 14; Ac. x. 
41;. Jo. xv. 27 i 
xix.35. 
e Jo. vi. 63; Lu. 
xi.2Sj vi. 47, 48. 
/ Re. xxii. 7; Ja. 
v. 8 i 1 Pee iv. 7; 
2 Pee iii. 8, 9. 
"Everything that 
looks to the 
future elevates 
human nature; 
for never is life 
so low or so 
little as when 
occupied with 
the present."-
Landor. 
g Dr. Thomas. 
"The Bible is a 
window in this 
prison of hope 
through which 
we look into eter-
nity ."-Dwigltt. 
salutatIOn 
to the seven 
Churches 
a Allo7·d. Tho 
Jorus. To,rg. has, 
on Ex. iii. 14, as 
here, .. qui Iuit, 
est, ct erit." 
b CleTtL. Alex., 
Beta" Hammond, 
etc. 0 
c Allm·d. 
d "Thou the 
anointing Spirit 
art, Who dost 
Thy sevenfold 
gifts impart." 
e 1 Jo. V. 9; Is. 
1 V. 4; J o. i. 18; 
viii. lilI ; xviii. 
37. 
fICo. xv. 20; 
Col. t 18; Ho. i. 
0, 6; Ro. 1. 4 i 
"iii. 29, 34. 
llEI'BLA1'10N. (Cap. i. 1-a. 
CHAPTER THE FIRST. 
1--3. Revelation,' A7T'o~aXvl/Jt!; (Apocalypse). of .. Christ, 
not a revelation in who Christ is revealed; but, of which He is the 
Revealer. which .. him,u "the man Christ Jesus, even in His 
glorified state, receives1r. the Father, by His hypostatical union 
with Him, that rev. who by His Spirit He imparts to His Church."b 
servants, believers. which .• pass, bef. long. angel,c who 
appears cap. xvii. John, see-Intro. who .. saw,d supposed 
by some to ref. toJo.'s Gosp., but,prob. to contents of this book. 
readeth, thoughtfully, prayerfully, believing. keep,e in heart, 
mind, life. time .. hand,! the time, to who the prediction refs. 
is near. ' 
His servant John.-All th&t we have in Scripture concerning 
this "beloved disciple," we may gather up under three general 
heads.-I. The circumstances of his early life: 1. His birthplace 
-Bethsaida; ~2. His family-he was the son of Zebedee and 
Salome, ~nd the brother of James; S. His physical qualities-he 
had no doubt a good bodily organisation; 4. His early impressions 
-being from nature, would be deep and large. II. The career of his 
Christian life. Here we notice him as-I.. A disciple-called un-
expectedly, but effectually; 2. An AlJostle; 3. An author; 4. A 
bishop. III. The characteristics of his inner life-love was the 
atmosphere of his soul. This love was-I. Capable of indigna-
tion. 'Vhile a dis.ciple of love, he was also a son of thunder. 
Genuine love has two ·sides. ~. Divinely enlightening. His 
Gospel is reflective, supplementary and corrective. 3. Sublimely 
heroic.g 
" Love for the Bible.-Lady Jane Grey was once asked by one of 
her friends, in a to~e of surprise, how she could consent to forego 
the pleasures of the chas,e, which her parents were enjoying, and 
prefer sitting at home r~ading her Bible. She smilingly re-
plied, "All amusements of that description are but a shadow of 
the plensure which I enjoy in reading this book." 
4-6. seven, see V. 11. Asia, the proconsular province. from 
•. come, " a paraphrase of the unspeakable name 'I am;' resem-
bling the paraphmse in Ex. iii. 14, '[ am, that Iam.'''o seven .. 
throne, some b think" seveu principal angels:' others c the per-
fection and plenitude of the Spirit.d The num. seven denotes 
completeness. the .. witness,c He bore witness to the truth. 
and •. dead, f His resurrection the senl to His testimony. 
Prince .. earth,' King of lungs. unto .. US,lI His love ever-
lasting and infinite. washed, see on 1 Jo. i. 7, and He. ix. 14 
[and ii. 333J. kings,i Gk., a ldngdom. priests,kto offer up 
the personal sacrifice of ourselves. 
'l.lhe sOllg of the fOl:given.-N ot evei'y gift calls forth a song.-
But this gift of forgiveness is worthy of, and has obtained one.-I. 
This gift of pardon is necessary to the Church. II. It was pur-
chased at a great cost. III. Love prompted its bestowment. IV. 
It is bestowed freoly. V." Like all the benefnctions of love it is 
bestowed promptly. "He. gives "twice who gives quickly." VI. 
It is aU-inclusive. VII. It briIlgs with it nIl other blessings.l-TllC 
gloriou$ anthem.-I~ The statement which these words involve 
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with .regn.rd to our Redeemer's character and work: 1. The 
master-fact here stated-He has "loved us;" 2. The proofs 
which He has given us of this love. II. The ascription which, 
on this view of His character and work, is here renderecl to Him. 
We may regard it as an act of-I. Solemn worshlp; 2. Grateful 
dedication; 3. Prayerful desire.Tn 
Made 1[S 1ci1lgs.-An old African negro, who had long served 
the Lord, when· on his deathbed, was visited by his friends, who 
came ,around him lamenting that he was going to clie, saying, 
"Poor Pompey, Poor Pompey is dying." The aIel saint, animateel 
with the prospect before him, said to them with much earnest-
ness, U Don't call me poor Pompey, I king Pompey." 
237 
(/ Re. xix. 16; 
Ps.ii.I-6; !Xxii. 
11; Pro viii. 15: 
Da. vii. 14 ; Be 
xi. 15. 
It Ep. iii. 19; Ro 
viii. 35-37 ; Song 
viii. 6, 7; 1 Jo. 
iv. 10; Ro. v. 8. 
i Ln. xxii. 29,30; 
xii. 32; Re. xx. 4. 
k Ex. xix. 6; Ro. 
xii. 1. 
l R. A. Bertram. 
m J. P..rl'sons. 
7. beholcl .. clouds a [i. 184, 211J. every .. him, with the coming 
f 1· I t't d . f h th h' b of Christ var. _ee mgs; ave, gra 1 u e, JOY, ear, same. ey .. lm, I 
with wonder, confusion, remorse. wail, as they dread the result, a l'l!a. xxiv. 30.; 
f H · . f th I XXVl. 64; Ac. 1. a IS commg or emse ves. 11· Da vii 13' 
Coming 'With clouds.-I. The magnificence and glory of Christ's 1 Th. v:23.· , 
second advent. Christ shall be glorious in-I. His person', 2. b Z .. ]0 P ee. Xll. ; S. 
His attendants; 3. His offices. II. The eye-witnesses of this xxii. 16; Jo. xix. 
solemn spectacle. Consider-I. Their universality-" every eye;" 36. 
2. ,Their individuo.lity-" every eye;" 3. Their peculiar charac- "Remorse is a 
teristic-CC IJierced Him." III. The effects of which this advent man's dreaded 
II b d · i ~ d . Th prerogative, and wi e pro uctlve.c-Ghrist cltlc':!.e ,coming to Judgment.-I. e is the natuml 
intervening space between this and the judgment is, in the accompaniment 
light of eternity, but brief. II. The descending Judge will be of his constitu-
visible to every human eye. III. To the saints of the Most High tion as a know-ing, voluntary 
this will be a welcome, joyful scene.d-Ghrist's coming.-Consider agent,leftintrnst 
that-I. The coming of Christ to a universal judgment is a most with his own 
certain thing. II. It is nearly approaching. III. It will be ex- welfare, and that 
of others. Re-
ceec1ingly majestic. IV. It is a matter of universal concern. V. morse, if we ex-
It will be a mournful and dreaeUul day to all who have continued elude the notion 
His enemies. VI. His faithful disciples may cheerfully welcome of responsibility, 
it, and think of it with couraO'oe and delight.c is au enigma in human nature 
, Your eye shall see Him.-Mr. G-was, mayor of the town of never to be ex-
Maidenhead, not many years after the late nev. J. Cooke settled in plained."-I. Tay-
it. One Sabbath evening he attended the meeting ,house, and heard [01'. 
Mr. Cooke preach. The text was Rev. i. 7. His attention was c G. Stockdale. 
arrested: an arrow of conviction entered his heart; he became d S. B. Willis. 
speedily a changed man, and regularly attended the means of e Dr. Doddridge. 
grace. He had been a jovial companion, a good singer, and a "There is a dif-
most gay and cheerful member of the corporation. The change 'ference between 
was soon perceived. His brethren at one of their social parties ren;ors 0 an d 
rallied him upon Methodism. But he stood firm by his principles, I pemte~c~h Re-
and said, "Gentlemen, if you will listen patiently, I will tell you ~~~~~sno~~o~f 
why I go to meeting, and do not attenel your card table. I went wrong-doing 
one. Sunday evening to hear Mr. Cooke. He took for his text, with no se~so of 
, B 1 ld H th' th I 1 - d h II Hi' love. Pemtence e 10 e come WI C oue S; an every eye s n. see m. is that same con-
Your eye shall see Him t" In short he gave them so faithful and sciousness, with 
powerfuL an epitome oi the sermon, and applied it so closely to thcfeelingoften-
them individually markil1 fT the words "every eye shall see Him" d erness !Lnd 
, 0' , , O'ro.tefulnesB 
with such emphasis, and pointing to them, said, " your eye," and ~dtled."-F. lV. 
" your eye," that they were satisfied with his reasons for going, Robertson. 
and never agail! clurst speak to him on the subject. 
8. Alpha .. Omega,lt names offil'st (a) and last (w) letters Alpba and 
'i){ ~he Gk. alphabet.b , As a title of Christ, it is eq'nivalent to the Omega 
i 
i: 
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aRe; xxii. 13, 16, Deity in His entirety. Note, this is the self-assumed title of the 
b To denote" Faithful Witness." The rest of the v. is a correct gloss fro ch. 
"completely," '6 .. 13 XXI. " XXll. .c-
,. ontirely," "ab 
Aleph usque ari The A lpha and Omcga.-God is the beginning and end of-I. 
T(w," is a Uttbbi- Eternity: 1. He has always existed; 2. He exists now; 3. He 
nical expression, I will exist for 0.11 future ages. II. Power, His power is shown in 
c Alford. -1. Creation; 2. Providence. III. Knowledge. He Jmows and 
II Nothing is sees all. IV. Wisdom. His ways are inscrutable. Man cannot 
more ancient understand them. V._Mystery. What is God? Of what form 
than God, for He is He? Where is His Ctwelling-place? VI. Love. He sent His 
~~:ll.~~d' ~o~;i~~ Son, that we through Him might have life.d • 
more beautiful Ghrist the Alpha.-Take Christ first, before you think of doing 
~llltt;t the world, anything else: ,did He not say, "Without Me, you can do no. 
~tf lsth!~e :n~~ thing?" . So, th_en, all ;v:ou do withou~ Him is sheer nothing, 
God; notbing however pIOUS and noble It, may appear III the eyes of men. Is 
more active tbn.~ He not the Alpha? and is not the Alpha the first letter? Then 
t~o\lgbt, for ~t do not try to put a letter before it; do not say to yourself, " I 
fhes over tbe 'il t t bt' t 't' f . d I I ill wbole universe' WI ry 0 0 am a rur. recogm IOn 0 my SIllS, an t ten. w 
nothing strOngOl! go to Jesus to obtain salvation. This is beginning with the Z 
tban necessit,y, insteacl of with the Alpha. By doing so you make yourself like 
for all must sub- th t f I h ·d·" I '11] t . fi t d th I '1'1 mit to it."-Thatcs. . It 00 W 0 Sal, WI earn 0 SWIm rs! an on WI. go 
1 M. S·{!.; mto the water." Do you want to know your SIllS truly? Who IS to 
G • ~ COC , give you that knowledge but Chlist? Do you want to become 
(; Dr. Guthrie. better and more heayenly-minded? -Who cltn give you that 
godly disposition of hen,rt but Christ,? Indeed, everything you 
want is within the sheepfold of God; but how cltn you get within 
except through the door , which is Christ? " I am the door," He 
said: "by Me if any mltn enter in, he shall be saved, and shall 
PatmoB 
a Ac. xh'. 22; 
Ro. viii. 17; 2 TL 
it 12; Re. vii. 14, 
]5. 
b Lu. xxiii. 42; 
Ma. xxv, ai. 
c 2 Th. iii. 5; .Ta. 
v, 7, 8; Ro. Y. 3, 
4; 1 00. i. 7; Ps, 
xxxvii. 7; no. 
viii. 25; Lu. xxi. 
IV. 
go in and out and find pasture."e 
9. tribulation,a tons, trials, persecutions. kingdom,bpri-
vileges of citizens, as well as tribulations. patience,c endurance, 
i.e. of Clll'istian toil and character. isle .. Patmos, see Intro. 
Itnd below. for .. Word, etc., because, in consequence of his 
fidelity to the truth. , 
'1'71e first scene in the great 'revelation (on vv. 9-16}.-These 
beautiful words show-I. The recipient of this glorious revelation 
_" I, John." Here, we notice-I. The rolation of John. to 
other followers of Christ-" brother and companion in tribula-
tion." 'All the saints are-(I) Brethren; (2) Sufferers; (3) Royal 
heirs; (4) Endowed with patience. 2. The reason why he was 
banished to Patmos-because of his faith in Jesus-and the testi-
1\ A virtuous and mony of His love. 3. The effect of John's many tIials upon him-
'voll-disposcd self-i' I was in the SIJiI.'it." II. The manner in which this first }101'SOn is like good metal,- scene was ushered in-" I am Alpha," etc. :-1. The fulfilment of 
tho more bo is the revolation is guaranteed; 2. Its permanency is implied; 3. 
ilred, tbo more Its universal reference is expressed. III. The real significance ~o oi; eflnhd~ tli~ of the scene itself. ,This teaches the Saviour's relation to-I. 
opposed, tho His Church; 2. The opponents of His cause; 3. Christian en-
more he is ap- terprise.d-. 'l'he e.Oicacy of the lJa.ssive virtllcs.-Observe-I. That 
l)roved. \Vrongs the passive anel submissive virtues are most of all remote from may well try 
him, o,nd tonch the exercise and attainment of those who are out of the Christian 
: him; but thcYspirit ancllifo of faith. II. The immense power of principle that. 
: cltnnot imprint is necessary to establish the sonl in those vir~ues. III. How 
OD him any false 
stamp."- Riche- it is chiefly by this endumnce that Christ, as a Redeemer, pre-
lieu, vails against the sin of the human henrt, and subdues its enmity. 
clEvanLclfJis, B,A. IV. That mon, as being uncleI' sin, are set against ail active efforts 
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Cap. 1, 10, 11: J REVELdTION. 
to tm'n them, but never against the gentle virtnes of patience. 
V. That it is important, when a man will disoover the real effeo-
tiveness of passive good, to refer to his own consciousness. 
Practical uses :-(1) It is here that Christianity makes issue with 
the whole world on the question of human greatness; (2) The 
office of Christian martyrs is here explained j (3) We see in this 
subject how it is tbat many persons are so abundantly aotive in 
religion with so littlo_.effect, while others not conspicuous in 
action aooomplish so muoh; (4) The reasons of our trials are 
here made evident.e 
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"Enjoy the 
blessings of thi,; 
day, if God sends 
them, and the 
evils of it bear 
patiently anll 
sweetly; for this 
day only is OU1"S; 
we are dead to 
yesterday, amI 
we are not yc'. 
born to the m01"-
row."-Bp. Taylor. 
e Dr. H. Bushnell. Patmos.-A small island, one of the Sporades, off the south-
western coast of Asia Minor, about thirty miles south of Samos. 
" Every man has It is a continuous rock, fifteen miles in circumference, for the his turn of trouble 
most part rugged and barren: the coast is lony with many capes and sorro w, 
and several good harbours. The only town stands on a higb whereby (somc 
rocky eminence rising abruptly from the sea: it contains about ~r~:~m:r~es~~ 
4:50 houses: tbere are fifty at La Scala, the landing place; and the i r tim e s 
these may be E:aicl to be the only habitations in the island. 'In m isera ble. I 
the middle of the town is the monastery of St. John, a massive:eve~r ~~:hco~~~ 
building erectecl by the emperor Alexius Comnenus. About half- man that com-
way up to the mountain, between La Scala and the town, is a plained not of 
natural grotto, where it is said St. John had his apooalyptic somewhat .... · Bp. 
visions. A small church is built over it. . Pa,tmos was a place Hall. . 
to which persons were banished; and here St. John was exiled f Treas. Of Blf;. 
(Re. i. 9), most probably in Domitian's reign. It is now called Know. 
Patino.' 
10, 11. in .. Spirit,a in a kind of trance. on .. day, first John re-
time that 1st day of the week is so called. voice .. trumpet,b ceives orders 
loud, clear. saying .. last, see on v. 8. seest, in the course to write 
of this vision. send it, etc., for acc. of places named, see ii. 1 if. a Ez. ii. 2; 2 Pe. 
The happy Saubath.-l., The appropriate designation given to i. 21. 
the Christian Sabbath-" the Lord's day." On this day-I. He b 1 'Fh. iv. IG; 
·triumphed over His enemies by His resurrection; 2. He confirmed Ez. XlX. I?! xx. 
H · ,. t 'th 3 H t ff d d' 4 IS; Ps. XVlll. 13; IS mIllIS ry on ear ; . erose 0 BU er an Ie no more; . lxviii. 33; Xlvi. 6 . 
He accomRlished the redempti6n of the Church. II. The exalted 
privilege the Apostle enjoyed-" in the Spirit." This-I. Is 'a :~~:: it ~:~~:~~ 
suitable frame of mind; 2. Will fill us with exalted views of duced atasel1son-
Christ; 3. Will give us holy pleasures; ~. Will Iead ns to antici- able momc~t. hus 
pate an eternal Sabbath.c-The Christian Sabbath.-Consider often c.ar~cd all 
h · d d f I D'" t' L k t 1 Th I before It wlth the t IS ayas a ay 0 -. lVIne sanc IOn. 00 a -. e examp e rapidity of light-
of the Apostles and early ChristiA.ns; 2. The usefulness which ning/and shown 
attends its observance now. II. Holy employment. It should at. a glance the 
be 'hallowecl by-I. Cessation of secular business; 2. Careful ~lg?tY,power ~f 
'1 f II f' l't' D" 1 d d oelllWl. -LonYl-aVOH ance 0 a l'lVO lIes; 3. evotlOna atten ance on Go's ntu. . 
publio worship; 4. Performance of the relative and private duties "0 n Sun aIL y 
of religion. Ill. Chlistian gladness and anticipation: 1. Joy in hcaven's gl1teB 
the events it commemorates, and the influence it possesses; 2. stand open."- G. 
Anticipation because it is a type of an eternal Sabbath.d-Things Herbert. 
common to all Christ's letters to the seven Churches.-Christ-I. c J. E. Good. 
Snstains a common relationship to them all. A relationship of d J. ParsMlS. 
-1. Anthority; 2. Oversight; 3. Moral discipline. II. Speaks 1\ e Caleb Morris. . 
throngh their "angels" to all. III. I.Jromises great blessings to " Through the 
the victorious in all. -Consider that the resistance to evil-I. Is weekwegodown 
the Ch, aracteristic of all Christians; 2. Must in all cases be per- \into the valleys 
sonal; 3, Is a matter of difficulty; 4. Thougb difficult, may be ~{o.~~~~ ~~~ 
achieved. IV. Demands attention to the Spirit's voice in aU.c Sabbc.th:s should 
i 
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be hills of light 
nnd joy in God's 
presence; and so, 
ILS times roll by, 
we shall go on 
from mountain 
top to mountain 
top, till at lll.st we 
catch the glory 
of the gate, ILnd 
enter in to go no 
more out for 
ever." - H. W: 
Beecher. 
REVELATION. (Cap. 1. 12-'-18. 
An Easter Sunday se1'vice.- On Easter Sunday, the Greek 
Church is accustomed to perform a solemn service in honour of 
our Lord's resurrection. On Easter Sunday, in 1814, the Emperor 
of Russia and his officers, not being able, as uS'ual, to assemble 
for this purpose in their Cathedral, met, with the whole Russian 
army, in the palace of Louis XV. at Paris, when the service was 
performed by seven of the priests. The emperor kneeled down, 
as did his 80;000 soldiers, and all united in solemn thanksgiving 
to God for the resurrection of Christ. The French soldiers, and 
innumerable spectators, Lthough ignorant, in a great measure, of 
the intention of the ceremony, were deeply affected with the 
spectacle, and burst into tears. 
the Son of 12, 13. see .. voice, the speaker. saw:. candlesticks,a 
man not united into one as in the Tabernacle; but seven distinct, 
a Ex. xxv. 31,32, separate, indepe...ndent, lamps.b midst, the risen Saviour present 
37; Zec. iv. 2. with His peoille. like .. manc [i.116J. clothed .• foot, long robe f "Ea. local c~~~ a sign of rank and office: girt .. paps, fastened at the breast. 
Jf:stf~~v -~o be St. John's vision.-We will-I. Illustrate this vision .. In doing 
ret.ained or t:e- this, we will notice-I. The Person who appeared to him. He is 
moved fl'. t ~~ here described by His situation-habit-appem'auce-voice-and ~~~~e ~~g;ks~,L- attitude. 2. The effect of the ,vision.· II. Deduce from it-some 
AIJord. pei'tinent observations: 1. They who suffer much for their Lord 
c Ma. xvi. 13; may expect peculiar mnnif.estations of His power and love; 2. We 
Ac. vii. {j6 i 1 TLI have reason to be thankful that our Lord reveals Himself to us 
ii. 5. \ now through the medium of men, and of the written Word; 3. 
"All the glory The brighter discoveries we have of Christ, the more shall we be 
n,nd. boo,uty ~f \ humbled in the dust before Him' 4. There is a dav coming when ChrIst nre mam- I . . d' . ' ". 
, fested within and' the most stouthearte SlUner WIll tremble before HIm.d 
there He delights Preservation of the Chu1'ch;-Christ preserves His Church as a 
t? dwell; His spark in the ocean, as a fiockof sheep among wolves. That the 
;:'~~~e~~ere B~: sea, should be higher than the earth, and yet not drown it, is a 
condes~ension wonder; so, that the wicked should be so much higher than the 
nmazit;lg,Hiscon- Church in power and not devour it, is because Christ hath this 
ve.rsatlOn sweet, inscription on His vesture and on {tis thigh KING of kings. They 
HIB comforts re- l' . h·} 'ttl 'I . ~ t f freshing' audtl18 say IOns are wsomnes, t ey lave e or no seep j It IS rue 0 
peace tl;ll.t He the Lion of the tribe of Judah, He never slumbers nor sleeps, but 
brings pll.sseth watcheth over His Church to defend it (Is. xxvii. 2, 3): "Sing ye 
all undorEltand-, t h A' d f d' I th L d d k 't I t ibg" _ Thoma,~ un 0 er, vlneyar 0 1'e wme; e or 0 -eep 1 : es any 
a Kempis. hurt it, I will leeep it night and day." If the enemies destroy the 
d C. Simeon,M.A. Church, it must be a!. a time wliim it is neither night nor day, for 
.. Tlio ,vay to pre-
serve the. pell.cc 
of the Church is 
to preserve the 
purity of it.".:....JlI. 
Hcnr!l. 
e T, nra[son. 
Christ keeps it day and night. Christ is said to carry his Church, 
as the engle her young ones upon her wings (Ex. xix. 4). The 
arrow must first hit the eagle before it can hurt the young ones, 
and shoot through her wings j the enemies must first strike 
through Christ before they can destroy His Church. Let the 
'winds and storms be up, and the Church almost covered with 
waves, yet Christ is in the ship of the Church, and so long there 
is no dauger of shipwl'eck.e 
a Do,. vii. 9; x.:; 14-16. head, perIl. forehead. white,a sig. glory and purity. 
-9; Ez. i. 28. wool .. snow,b ref. to intense whiteness. eyes .. fire,c clear, 
b ls. i. 18. penetrating glance. brass, Gk., chalcolibanus; the precise 
cPs. xxxix. 1-1 meaning not known: as .. furnace,d burnished, glowing.' 
3; Job x. 4; Ze_~. i sound". waters,c resounding, powerful, musical. had .. 
~~. ,HI; 1 S.,. XVI: I stars, / symbol of the seyen Churches who the Lord is representell 
I 2 Ch. xu. 9, I' d' d' t d H' 11- d h d u'o. iv. lao I as gnal' mg an owmng. OU •• swor ," IS,' 01' , S arp ~n 
i\ 
'I', 
;1 
~ : 
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Cap. i. 17, 18.J REVELATIO.N. 241. 
incisive. countenance .. strength,h His face majestic, radiant d Ez. xl. 30. 
with glory. . e .~z. i. 24, ~!i: 
The gl01'Y of 7zeat,en.-The glory of heaven is such that It can xlm.~; Re. XiX. 
never be fully known, till it be fully enjoyed. And yet if heaven 16; Xl~. 2. 
were ever made orystally transparent to you, if ever God opened fDa. xIi. 3; 1 Co. 
you a window into it, and then opened the eye. of your faith to xv. 41. 
look in by that window, tbink what it was that you there dis- g.Re.l:. 12; Re. 
d h · 'bl l' 1 t h t h . h' 1- h t XIX. lu; Ep. vI. covere , w at lrulcceSSl e Ig 1 , wac ens mg ove,w a .] i; Is. xi. 1 4 [). 
daunting majesty, what infinite purity, what overloading joy, He. vi. 5. " • 
what insupportable and sinking glory, what rays and sparklings II Mo.. xvii 2: Ac. 
from crowns and sceptres 1 but more from the glances and smiles xxvi. 13-15; 2 
of God upon the heavenly host, who for ever warm and sun S. xxiii. 4; Mo.. 
themselves in His presence; and when you have thought all i ..... 2. 
this, then think once again that all your thoughts are but sha- ~. Rp. Hopkins. 
dows and glimmerings, that there is dust and ashes in the eye of 
your faith that' makes all these discoveries come infinitely short 
of the native glory of these things; and then you may guess, and 
somewhat neal', what heaven is.i 
17, 18. fell .. dead, overwhelmecl by the glory of His appear- Christ's 
auce. he .. me, J o. had felt the touch of that kind aUll mighty I words to 
hand before. fear not,n "till rid of fear we are not fit to hear."/, John 
I .. last, see on v. 8. I .. liveth,c the Living One. keys,cl a Ga. xxvi. 2-1; 
h P h f . h k k K J u. xiii. 22; Er. 
"t e ope, t ere ore, IS not t e ey- eeper." ey, symbol of iii. G; Is. vi. 5. 
authority. death, our" last enemy" IDlder the power of Clll'ist. b Trapp. 
hell, II ades. c Ac. ii. 24; Ro . 
. Fear not.-Fear not-I. For thyself. I will wash thee thoroughly vi. 9; Jobxix.2::1 
from thine iniquities. I will console thee in trouble. I will be I d P!: .. xv. 11; Ps. 
'th th· . th 1 k all II F h ki d d lXVlll. 20; Mil.. WI . ee m e (ar ~ v ey. . or any among t y . n re xvi. 19. 
and acquaintance of the same family of God. There is a shield II Fea r B 0 me-
over the head of each. - lIT. ArrHd changes however startling times adds wings 
. h t d I h " to the heels, o.nd CIrcumstances owever unexpec e. am t e perfect ruler of a sometimes nails 
perfect providence.t-The Lordship of Christ over the realms of them tot he 
the unseen and spi1·itual.-I. Some explanation of the words here g r 0 un d, 0. n d 
used " Hell" should be rather "Hades" the remon of the f e t t e r s. them 
• , 0 4 from movmg"-
unseen and eternal. The power over these unseen regions is re- Montai~ne. . 
. presented as being in the hands of Christ. II. Observe, in regard "F e 0. r fn InesB. 
to this power, that Christ has acquired it morally, righteously, as c~~tro.ry ~o aU 
the Saviour of mankind, by His victory over sin and death. III. ~a~:t~ Val ~o.~ 
Consider this power in itself: 1. He who hath the keys of death I think the better 
must haV"e the keys of life also' 2. The great ends He hath in of another, the 
view, who thus holdeth and useth the keys; 3. The thoughtful I :~\S~,,~ i~i~~­
tenderness of His dealings; 4. This power includes all authority Sidney. • 
and command; 5. His power to bring forth into the resurrection e Dr. A. •• Raleigh. 
of an open life all His servants, who are now with Him.! {.![h Sml~h. f 
God in heaven.-It is the presence of the king that makes the heo.v~n i~:~it~­
court, let the house be never so mean in which he resides. out example, 
Heaven itself is not heaven, merely because' its scenes and asso- a.b 0 ve e xpe-
ciations are congenial and inviling to our spirits. He that shall ~~~~e, ;:~!!i~~ 
read in the book of the Revelation, of a city, or place that has no tion; for ~hich 
temple in it, nor no sun or p100n to shine in it, and then break off, : t~e whole crea-
would s.ooner conjecture that he was beginning the description of I tlO~ wants 0. com-
f 1 I d h pal'lson; we, o.n some or orn p ace un er t e Northern Pole than of the heavenly apprehension: 
Jerusalem. But when he shall understand that God and the and even the. 
Lthamb
t 
areltheh.t~mp~e ?tf Ih't, awill~d tthhe glory of God and the Lamb I ~~r~l~ii~~~ 
e e erna s mmg lilI, e en say, as an awakened Jacob, Norris.' • 
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g Spal'ston. 
REVELATiON. [Cap. ii. 1-3~ 
" Surely this is none, other than the house of God, and the place 
where He Himself dwelleth."t 
the stars and 
the candle-
sticks 
a Hengstenberg. 
b Ma. v. 14; Ph. 
iL 15; Ep. v. 13. 
,19, 20. write .. .seen, "now that thy fear is over, write what 
I bade thee. "a Describe the vision just now looked upon. the 
.. are, i.e., what they mean. things .. hereafter, i.e., desc'ribe 
the visions that follow. mystery, heretofore hidden, now un-
veiled. stars, ref. to relation to Christ as Creator, Ruler. 
angels, m~aning obscure. candlesticks,b ref. to relation to 
"Thefuturedoes the world as light-bearers.-
not' come from 
before to meet The candelab1"1.l,l11,.-The candelabrum of the Apocalypse is flo 
us, but comes striking symbol of the Church. Herein we see-I. The position 
~trelah.i~guP of the Church-without the veil; II. Its work-to exhibit light, 
~~rm hee ~nd ~~;~ that is, Chrif:;t; III. Its unity-many lamps, but one light; IV. 
Rahel. • I'rhe source of its vitality-continually fed by the Holy Ghost; 
"The veil which V. Its beauty-each' bmnch richly ornamented; VI. Its value-
covers the face the candelabrum was gold-believers are Christ's jewels. Appli-
~:o~~; u ~i t lhi~ cation :-(1) How great the honours, (2) How certain the safety, 
b:md of mercy." of believers.c 
-Lytton. lIIystery.-The leading sense is A?·ca.nu1n, flo secret, anything 
c R. A. Griffin. not disclosed, not published to the world, though perhaps coni: 
cl Campbell. municated to a select number. ' A7rOICclAVl/IL{; stands in the same 
relation to this worcl as discovery does 'to secret.d-Had Lord 
Chesterfield beem aware that the common acceptation of the word 
mystery in English differs from the word in Greek, his politeness 
would have checked his profaneness, if' Christian principles had 
lost all their force, when his Lordship thus wrote to B. Dodding-
ton, Esq., "The mystery of state is becoming like that of godli-
ness, ineffable and incomprehensible, and bas . likewise the same 
good lnck of being thought the finer for not being understood." 
Bnt i~fidelity was ever superficial,-like his lordship's system of 
" Perfect, purity 
- fulness of joy 
-everlasting 
freedom--perfcct 
rest-health and 
frui tion-com-
plete security-
substantial and 
eternal good."-
Hannah More. 
Ephesus 
a Ac.xix.; Ep. LI. 
b Ma. xviii. 20; 
~xviii. 20; Ps. 
i,6. 
c 1 Jo. iv. 1; 2 
Co. xi. 13; Gd.. i. 
8; Ep. v. 13. 
dGa. vi.'9; Hc. 
xii. 3 j 2 Co. iv. 
16,17 jePr. xxiv. 
roo 
e Caleb M01'ris. 
" Authors arc the 
vanguard in the 
march of mind, 
the intellectual 
b ackwoo<ismcll, 
reclaiming fl'om 
the idle wilom'-
ness new territo-
ries for the 
thought and ac-
tivity ,of their 
manUel's. 
GHAPTER THE SECOND. 
1-3. Ephesus a [iii. 175-183; iv. 205J. know,b am cog-
nisallt of. works, practical Christian life. patience, endurance 
of hardship and wrong. how .. evil, you reject the fellowship 
of the ungodly. tried,"comparing their example and words with 
Scripture and experience. and .• fainted,d weary in, but not 
0[, the labour. 
Ghrist's lette1' to the Ghm'ch at Ephesus (on v. 1-7}.-The 
peculiarities in the Ephesian Church here indicated are-I. Oppo-
sition to error: 1., The origin of religious error is often involved 
in great obscurity. 2. Its manifestation is in both deeds and 
doctrines. 3. Its defence is generally by an appeal to Divine 
authority. 4. Its dissemination is often very rapid. Because-
(1) Depraved human na.ture ha.sl!!. greater affinity for it thaD. for 
truth; (2) Religious errorists are generally zealous propagandists. 
5. Its very existence should be hated by Christians. II. Patient 
endurnnce. The Church needed patience because it-I. Had to 
disseminate truth; 2. Had to encounter opposition; 3. Was 
obliged to wait. III. The decay of love. Christ, to jncrense this 
failing love, says: 1. Remember; 2. Repent; 3. Reproduce; 4. 
Tremble.e 
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TIlc 'lmlllC of lJaticl1cc.-" I compare patience to the most pre- bappier brelh-
d · d ren."-Cm·lylc. cious thing thnt the earth pro uces,-' a Jewel. Press'ed by san .. It is 0.' great 
ancl rocks, it reposes in the dark lap of the earth. Though no happiness to be 
ray of light comes near it, it is raeliant with imperishable beauty. praised of tbom 
Its brihghtdnes}s reI?ains~te'fen in the 5tledePtnighltd; btuht, 'dx~etI?- lib~rhn~ed ~~~rse!~~th~~,(,~t 
from teaT \: pnson, 1 orms, UUl e 0 go , e IS mgms Ing Sir P. Sidncl/. 
mn.rk and ornamp,nt of glory, the ring, the sceptre, and the crown/' J K1·ummacher. 
said the wise Hillel. "Her end and reward is the crown of life." f 
4. nevertheless, the defects are also known. lefli, lost the, first love left 
hold of. first love,a the warmth, simplicity, fervour, of thy a Ma. :cxi\". 12; 
1 't t th fi t 1 K. Xl. 4; Ps. ove as 1 was a e 1'S. - lxxx,. 8. 
The trl/e problem of Christian experience.-I. The relntion of "It· 1 -
the first love, or the beginning of the Christian discipleship, to t e:~ eW:Y~ l~s; 
the subsequent life: 1. It is the birth of anew, supernatural, and greatest mischief 
Divine consciousness in the soul, in which it begins to live as! ahman cu.n do to 
f ' . t 2- It' h f lit h t 't' '-t' t t ose whom he rom a new pOlll j. IS so muc 0 n rea y, t a 1 Ill! Ht es, lo\"es to mise 
in the subject, experimentally, n conception of _ the eternal rest. men'~ expecta-
II. The relntion of the subsequent life, including its appnrent ti?ns of them too 
losses to the bemnning. It is the fruit of the beginning.b hIgh. by ~ndue 
.' , 0". ~ • and Impertment l11'lsery of a backsltder.-Ader poor Sabat, an ArabIan who had eo m men d a-
professed faith in Christ by the means of the labours of the Rev. tions."-Sprat. 
H. Martyn, hacl apostatised from Christianity, and written in "Praise un d e-
favour of Mnhommedauism, he was met at 1Ualacca by the late served iR sntire 
Rev. Dr. ~filne, who proposed to him some very pointec1 questions, in disguise."-Pope. in l:eply to which he said," I am unhappy. I have a ruountnin 
of burning sand on my head. When I go about, I know not whnt b Dr. H. Bushnell. 
'I am doing." It is, indeed, " an evil thing and bitter to forsnke c W. NidlOlson. 
the Lord our God. "e 
, 5, 6. fallen, diminution of love to Christ, a fall. repent,n turn Nicolaitanes 
with true sorrow. do .. works, such as thou c1iclst when thy love fl Ez. xviii. 30-
wns at its first hent. come, in judgment. quickly, hence, re- 3:1; Ep. v. 14-. 
pent promptly. will .. place, the withdrawing of its light- blrellreus Terful-
giving power, the Church's punishment. Nicolaitanes, thought lian, Cle,;~. Alex. 
by some b to have been a sect founded by Nicolaus the proselyte I c Abp. Trench on 
of Antioch, one of the seven deacons: others e prefer a symbolical \' .~uen Churches, 
interpretation. - 82-87. As the 
Hating that 'Which Christ hates.-This interesting clause sug- (t,am1:) B!l::~ gests three distinct but closely allied themes. 1. Hating in n~rly the same 
general. Where there is no hatred, there is no love. II. The as Nicolas, he 
pnrticular object which the Christinns at Ephesus hated-" the think~ the N.'s 
deeds of the Ni~olajtan~s." Who th~se Nicolaitanes were, we do :r~~e th~hO;:t~~~ 
not know. TheIr eloctrme, whatever It was, was erroneous. III. of Balo.am's sin, 
The heart-harmony between Christ and Christinns-both hate sought to intro-
th th O duce 0. false free-e same mg. -, dom the freedom 
1'lze 1'uins of Ep7zeS1ts.-Once it had an idolatrous temple, cele- of the tleRb. into 
brnted for its magnificence a.s one of the wonders of the worlel, and tbe ~h. of G<?d." 
the mountains of Coressus and Prion re-echoed with the shouts JeWIsh legalIsm 
f t th d t "G t' D" f th E h' 1" was the tlrst ene-o en ousan ongues, rea IS lana 0 e p eSlans. my of the truth' 
Once it hnd Christian temples almost rivalling the pagan in aft. came heu~ 
splendour, wherein the image that fell clown from Jupiter Iny then Iieentiolls-
prostrate before the cross, and many tongues, moveel by the Holy ness. 
Ghost, made l1ublic avowal that" Great is the Lord Jesus 1" Once .. If you would 
it had a bishop, the angel of the Church, Timothy, the beloved ~~\~oOdy~;st ~:; 
disciple of St. John j ancl tradition reltttes thnt it was honoured \vith bad."-E'pidefus. 
the last days of both these great men, and of the mot~er 'of our, d Dr. lV. Arnot. 
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244 REVE/;ATION. [Cap. ii. 7-g. 
e Mr. Arum]elf.. Lord. Some centuries passed on, anc1 the altars of Jesus were 
again thrown down to make way for the delusions of I1Iahomet; 
the cross is removed from the. dome of the church, and the cres-
cent glitters in its stead. Now, a few unintelligible heaps of stones, 
with some mud cottages, untenanted, are all the remains of the 
great city of the Ephesians. e 
the tree of 7. ear,a a believing ear. "Faith, the ears of the soul. "b A 
life readiness to listen attentively and honestly. Spirit, speaking 
a Ep. v.17.· 'through the Great Teacher. saith .. Churches, for tIleir pre-
b Clem. Alex. sent an(l eternal good. overcometh,c who conquers tempta-
c 1 Jo. v. 4; Ja. tion, sin, and self. will .. life,d, the way to who sin had closed. 
i.12. paradise [li. 207] of God. The P.in who God dwells and 
d Re. xxii. 2; Go. delights. 
ii. 9; ill. 22,23. rphe two 2Ja1'arlises (comp. Gen. ii. 8).-The second paradise is. 
"Correctiondoes better than the first, with respect to-I. The places. In regard of 
much, but cn- -1. Their elements; 2. Their extent; 3. Their beauty. II. The 
co u ragc'm eut . h b't t 1 Th' 1 . I 2 Th . 1 dOCB more. En- III a 1 an S:. ell' p lysIca naturo; . en; emp oyments ; 
couragement af- 3. Theil' rank; 4. Their freedom; 5. Their security j 6. Vision 
ter censurc, is as of God.a ' 
lhe sun l1ftcr n. R' . 7 II Z·.f W h~ k h 
shower."-GoetllC ejectl17g t w tree oJ 't,le.- eave nown men, upon w ose 
.. A tr d t '11 grounds were old, magnificent trees of centuries' growth, lifted 
PiJgri!.e i:vO D~t up into the air with vast breadth, and fnll of twilight at midday, 
wcarytomeusure who cut down all these mighty monarchs, and clem'ed the ground 
kingdoms with bare' and then when the desolation was completed and the }' f bI t'" , , 
11S .ee e s cps. fierce summer gazed full into their faces with its fire, they be-
Shaliespeare. 1 hI'h . Jf L m tk' t lOug t themselves of shade, and fort lWlt set out a generatlOn 
:071.' . a m- of thin, shadowless sticks, and pined and waited till they should 
stretch out their boughs with protection, and darken the ground 
f II. lV. Bc~cher. with grateful shadow. Such folly is theirs who refuse the tree 
Smyrna, 
(( Pro xiii. 7; 2 
Co. viii. 2; i\Ia 
v, 2; Jo.. il. 5; I 
Ti. vi. 18; Lu. 
xii. 21 i 2 Co. vi. 
10. 
"Thero are both 
poor rich men, 
and rich poor 
m en in God's 
sight."-Tl'el/ch. 
b Ro .. ii. 28, !?!): 
ix. G; 'J 0, viii. 
39,44. 
c See Tr e n c h, 
S!mon1!m,~, p. 5. 
d Dr. J. lJa/·ris. 
S m y rna, i.e., 
myrrh, yielded its 
sweet perfumoiu 
b e i n g bruised 
even to death. 
1.1. uscd in cm-
balming, n. per-
of life, the shadow of the Almighty, and sit, instead, under feeble 
trees of their OWl} planting, whosetops will never be broad enough 
to shield them, and whose boughs will never discourse to them 
the music of 'the air.! 
8, 9. Smyrna, see beloiv. poverty, as to worldly substance 
they suffered to ,tIle sIJoiling of their goods. rich,a in spiritual 
t.hings. blasphemy, slanders, etc. say .. Jews, outwardly, 
historically. not,b inwardly. but .. Satan,c he is the head of 
thei1' Church. 
The Epistle to the Glmrch at Smyrna.-From the text w'e may 
learn: 1. That Christ's Churches are objects of His supreme regard. 
II. That He possesses the most accurate acquaintil.nce with the 
state of His Churches, and of all their individual members. III. 
That He despises not tIle least indications of piety. This is 
evident from-I. The very fact of His appearance to John with 
messnges for the Churches; 2. The view which He gives of His 
character to the particular Church here addressed; 3. The tone 
of all His letters to the Churches. IV. That the life of the Christian 
is a state of wRl'fare, and p.s sllch requires activity and effort. 
V. That the Saviour l)romises a heavenly reward to His faithful 
SUbjects. VI. That there are certain incidental methods, by which 
theindividnal Christian, or a particular Church, is to be excited to 
achieve tIlis \varfal'e, and to obtain this crown.d-Christ's letter to . 
the Cll1lrch at SmY?'1w.-Consider concerning this ChurcIl-. 1. Its 
temporal condition-one of great trial. Notice-I. Its present 
trial: (1) Though its city was ricIl, it was 1)001' j (2) Though it 
] 
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Cap. ii. 10-13.] REVELATION. 
was spiritually rich, it was also secularly poor. 2. Its prospective 
trial-persecution, wherein notice its instruments-its instigator 
-its form-and its duration. II. Its spiritual obligations: 1. 
Courage; 2. Fidelity-its extent-its reward,-II a crown of 
life. " 
Smyma.-Smyrna (mYlTh) is au nncient commercinl city of 
. Ionin, about 40 miles north of Ephesus, at the mouth of the little 
river :!\Ieles. It was destroyed by the Lydians, ancllay in ruins 
400 years, till Alexander, or Antigonus after the great conqueror's 
death, rebuilt it not far from its original site; nnd then it ngain 
flourished. In the letter, some of the expressions are thought to 
refer to rites prnctisell by pagan inhabitnnts'of the city. Thus 
a crown was presenteel to the priest who had superinteudecl the 
sacred ceremonies when his year of office expired. It was here 
that Poly carp , martyred 166 A.D., was bishop. Smyrna, now 
caUed Ilimir, is a large city, containing 120,000 inhabitants, and 
is the centre of the trade of the Levant.l 
fume, 0. me di-
cine. "Afiliclion 
like it is bitter. 
b n t salutar!J; 
preserving the 
elect fro corrup-
tion, and sea.<lOn-
ing them for im-
mortality, o.n d 
giyes scope for 
the fragl'antfy-
breathing Chris-
t ian virtues.'·-
Vitringa. 
e Caleb ~Mor"is. 
f Treas. of Bib. 
Knolol. 
10, 11. which .. sufi'er,a other trials in store. To be fore. crown of life 
warned is to be forearmed. devil," the accuser: the author of a Ma .. x. 28; Jo. 
all mischief. tried,c tempted to abandon your principles. ten xiv. 27; Ps. 
days,d i.e. a short time.e Ground of consolation. be .. xxvii. 3. 
death, r even to dying f01' the truth. crown .. life,g [v. 101J, b 1 Pe. v. 8, ~. 
diadem, the sign of kingship. the .. death,1t "the death in c 1 Co. x. 13; 1 
life oithe Jost, as contrasted with the life in death of the s£I,ved." i Th. iii. 3, 4. 
" The life of the darrmec1 is death."!! d Some say tho 
The reward of faitlifnlness.-Learn that the religion of Christ- ten persecutious fro Nero to Dio-I. Req \lires faithfulness. To be faithful to religion means that c Ie tiun. Ly r a 
the believer should make use of aU his powers on behalf of-I. explains ten!le(l1's 
Religion; 2. Religion in the circle in which God has placed him; on the year-day 
S. Religion, according to God's will. II. Requires personal faith- principle. 
fulness. Because eyery Ohristian-l. Has a personal work to N G~ xxiv. 55; 
accomplish; 2. Is endowed with power to accomplish his own u. .19. 
work; S. Is under a personal obligation to be faithful. _ Ill. Re- f Ma. X. 22. 
quires continual faithfulness. Because-l. The work is great; !1 Ja. i. 12; 2 Ti. 
2. The time is short. IV. Rewards this personal and continual iv.5-8. 
faithfulness. Religion's reward is-1. Precious-" a crown;" 2. h Re. xx. 6, 14, 
Glorious-ua crown of life;" S. Durable-" life;" 4. Personal 15. 
-" I will give thee." l i T7·ench. 
Duty.-In one of the late wars a little drummer boy, after de- k Augustine. 
scribing the hardships of the winter. campaign, tho cold, the l J. O. Gl·ijJillls. 
biting, the pitiless wind, the hunger anel tho nakedness which mBibl. Preas. 
they hud to endure, concluded his letter to his mother with the 
simple and touching words, II But, mother, it is our duty, and for 
our duty we will c1ie~" m 
• 12, 13. Pergamos, see below. sword, see on i. 16. PergamoB 
dwellest,a a Oh. in an evil place. even .. is,b the throne of a He. vi 10; Job 
Satan. Under the form of a serpent,JEscnlapius was worshipped xxiii.lO; Pa.cn-. 
here. Satan, the old serpent. hast .. days, of frightful per- 5. 
secution. Antipas,c for Antipater. my .. martyr, my faith- b 1 Co. iiLl3-15. 
fnlone, or faithful witness. who .. you, whose painful death c It is said that 
you well know .. dwelleth, rtncl holds court. ~'o~~l~~a~Y!~! 
The Church at Pe1·gamos.-The centrnl point in this letter (read shut up in 0. red 
to v. 17) is adherence to the truth of the Gospel. There are five hot bmzen bull, 
h t d I h · h and ended his reasons ere sugges e w Iy t IS S ould be heartily and strenu- life in praise and 
ously held. 1. The excellence of the truth-" My name." This prayer. 
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"Christianity has is-' 1. A sl'tving; 2. A pardoning; 3. A royal;' 4. A soul-collect-
mademart.yrdom ing name. II. 'fhe memory of the martyr. s. I see in martyrdom 
sublime, n.nd --
sorrow triumph- -1. The triumph of the spirit over the flesh, the majesty and 
f1nt."-Chapin. the force of mind; 2. The invincibility of the mind when it goes 
"It is the CiLUSP, with truth; 3. God-sustaining grace. III. 'rhe perils that 
and not the death I surround us. These words may be regarded as the language 
- t.hat ml1kcs thp. I f 1 AI' 2 D t 3 E t IV Th d' ml1rtyr"- .Napa-I 0 -. arm; . u y; . ncoumgemen. . e, ISft.pprO-
leon. . bation of Christ-I. He employs at first mild measures to 
d Caleb Morris. cOl;rectHi:s Church; 2 ... When these fail severer ones are em-
"The demon of ployed. V. The blessedness of the faithful. The hidden manna 
pride was born and white stone may mean-I. Divine sustentation; 2. Divine 
with us; and it distinction.a 
will not die one hour before us. Pergamos, or Pe?·gammm.-An illustrious city of Mysia on the 
It is so' woven river Calcus. It was originally but a strong hill-fortress, but be-
into the very came an important place under the successors of Alf;lxander, the 
~~ar~~~ndna~:~~~ capital'of a kingdom which the last sovereign, Attalus III. (B.C. 133) , 
that, till we are bequeathed to the Roman people. It was famous for its vast 
wrapped i~ our libmry, given by Antony to Cleopatm, and added to that of 
windihn
g
11
- sheets, Alexandria, for the Nicephorium, a grove in which were the 
we s a novor. . f h 1\.r: d hear t.he la!'t of splendId temples of Zeus or JupIter, 0 At ene or .Ulinerva, an 
it."-Splll'ge~n. I of Apollo, but most especially for the worship of lEsculapius, the 
e Treas. of Bib. remains of whose magnificent shrine may still be seen. The 
HnQwl. modern name is Bergamah. e 
Balaam 14, 15. doctrine,a teaching. stutp.blingblock, occas. of 
a Nu. xxv. 1 j sin. to .. idols,b hence idolatrous worship. fornication, the 
xxxi.1G; Judel1; greater sin, as connec. with idolatry. Nicolaitanes, sec v. 6. 
Pro xxviii. 10. Satan's seat.-Pergamos is emphatically described as the place 
bPs. c\1. 28; 1 "where Satan's seat is;" and it is singular that on the Perga-
Co. x. 20,28; Ac. mean coins a serpent is engraved as an emblem of their tutelar xv. 20. 
divinity; thus affording an analogy to the old serpent, the iJ,.mgon, 
"Tho immorality 
referred to in this 
passage was unit-
ed with pretend-
ed inspirations 
from above, and 
a knowledge of 
the depths of 
God, which the 
Reel', with fcarful 
irony, CiLlled the 
dopths of Satan." 
-Dr. Sto1lghton. 
c ;1f1'. A"llndcll. 
the white 
stone, 
a Ex. "vi, 33, 34; 
J O. vi. VG, liS; iv. 
:12. 
b A~ford. 
r Is. lxii. 2; lxv. 
]ii; 1 Jo. iii. 1: v. 
]0; Ps. xxv. 14; 
1'1'. iiI. 32; Iro. Hi. 
]2. 
d T. Jone.~. 
"Attcntion 
makes the 
genius, all leal'll-
as Satan is termed in Scripture. The subsequent history of the 
Church of Pergamos is little known. It shared the fate of its 
sister Churches; and had its own share of persecution, nntil the 
time of Constantine. For seveml centuries its bishop continued 
to attend the councils of the Church; ... at length all traces of 
it disnppeared. The threat against it has been almost literally 
fulfilled, but still its candlestick has not been removed out of its 
place, like that of Ephesus. Pergamos has, in 'a measure at 
loast, been saved from destrnction; and though in the midst of a 
blindness and poverty sadly contrasted with her former privileged 
condition under the first rays of Gospel light, and amid the trea-
sures of unperverted truth, a portion of her inhabitants still 
preserves the Christian name and worship.c 
I 
16, 17. fight .. mouth, with His word of juclgment. manna,fJ 
all. to pot of manna hidden in the ark; symbol of Christ, the 
bread of life. white stone .. written, " fig. derived fl'. prac-
tice of using small stones, inscribed with writing, for var. pur-
poses." b which .. it,<' " the recipient's own name, a new name; 
a reveln.tion of his everlasting title as a son of God." 
The spiritual wm:fm'e (I1ul t.he Divine promise.-I. The spiritual 
warfare. ,\Ve must overcome-I. The evil that is within our-
selves; 2. The opposition of the world; 3. The influence of the 
'Wicked One. II. The Divino Jl1'omise-1. Christ strengthens 
and supports the soul in its conflict with evil; 2. The strength 
which He gives is known only to the soul who receives it.d-'P/te 
, 
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Christian battle ana its rezvard.-. I. The combats of religion-
arduous-. painful-serious. II. The hope of victory. Christ \rill 
strengthen us. m. The rewards of the-faithful soldier.-:....the white 
stone-the new name, a name of honour, influence, admiration, 
and friendship.e-'1'lze rewards of the Christian victory.-l. The 
Christian victory: 1. No man knoweth the new name, save he 
that receiveth it; 2. No man receiveth it, but he that hath the 
white stone; 3. No man hath the white stone but he that eateth 
the mauna; 4. No man eateth the hidden mannn but he to whom 
it is given; 5. It is given to none to eat thereof but him that 
overcometh. II. The hidden manna. Manna-I. Rained from 
heaven; 2. Had a most sweet, yet new nnd strange taste; 3. An-
swered all nppetitcs; 4. Lnsted till Israel entered, Canaan; 5. 
Was enten by itself without sauces; 6. Was laid up in a golden 
pot in the ark. IlL The white stone. Consider-I. Whether 
there be any such white stone; 2. 'What it is; 3. To what end it 
is given. IV. The new name. We will read this. We receive 
many things from the Saviour-I. A new Testament, signed with 
His blood; 2. In this new Testament a new Covenant; 3. In this 
new Covenant, a new commandment; 4. To obey this new com-
mandment, a new heart; 5. Answerable to this new heart, new 
tongues; 6. Consona~t to these new tongues, new songs.1-The 
new name.-L This new name is Christ's and ours. It is His 
first; it becomes ours by communication with Him. Thepromise 
of this new name includes-I. Revelation.-:-II I will give bim a new 
name "-. a deeper, more inward, fresh knowledge and -revelation 
of my own character. And remember that this new name does 
not antiquate our present knowledge. 2. Assimilation. We shall 
become 'like Christ by knowing' Him. We shall know Him by 
getting like Him. 3. Consecration or possession. His name is 
given, that is, His charncter is revealed, His character is im-
parted, and by the gift He takes as well as gives: He takes us 
for His, even, in giving Him::.elf to be ours. II. It if; unknown 
except by its possessor. That, of course, is true in all regions 6f 
buman experience. III. It is won and given. It comes as tbe 
reward of victory: it comes as a bestowment from Christ.: 
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ing, fancy, and 
science depend 
upon it. Newton 
traced back his 
disco\'eries to its 
uuwearied em-
ploy men t. It 
builds bridges, 
opens new 
worlds, and heal { 
diseases; with-
out it, taste is 
useless, and the 
beauties oflitero.-
ture are unob-
served. " - Will· 
motto 
e Dr. Bgljrage. 
j Dr. Featley. 
The palm was 
the ancient clas-
sical symbol of 
victory and 
triumph, and was 
early as~mmed 
by the Chris-
tians as the uni-
versal emblem of 
martyrdom. In 
pictures of mar-
tyrdoms, an 
am,('el descends 
with the palm. 
It is engraved on 
the martyrs' 
tombs, and 
placed in their 
hands by the 
painters. The 
martyr thought 
little of the suf-
fering, but much 
of the victory, of 
his death. 
The 'white stone.-Some interpreters refer to the ancient custom 
,Df acquitting !.On accused person by the jurors placing a wbite 
, pebble in the balloting-box. Thus the Christian, at the last great 
assize, shall receive not the black stone of condemnation, but the 
white stone of salvation, through the merits of Him who died for 
sinners. The wbite stone has also suggested the token of triumph 
allotted to the victor at the Olympic games, entitling him to 
a triumphant reception on his return home. Others suppose 
that the reference is to the tessera hospital'is, the tally or token of 
hospitality employed by the ancients. At a time when houses of 
public entertainment were less common, private hospitality was 
the more necessary. When one person was received kinclly by 
another, or a contract of friendship was entered into, the tessera 
was given. It was so named from its shape, being feiur-sided; it 
was sometimes of wood, sometimes of stone; it was divided into 
two by the contracting parties; each wrote his own name on half 
of the tessera,. tben they exchanged pieces, and therefore the 
'name or device on the piece of the tessem which each received 
was the name the other persoll bad written upon it, and which no 
one else knew but him 'who received it. It was carofully prized, 
g A.Maclaren,B.A. 
.. Conflict comes 
before . victory, 
darkness before 
day~ and the 
gloomiest sor-
rows before the 
hour of triumph." 
- Fi. BOloer. 
" Mankind is not 
disposed to look 
narrowly into the 
conduct of great 
victors when 
their victory is 
on the right 
side."-i1f . .E'vans. 
"It is tbe con-
test that deligbts 
us, not the vic-
tory. We are 
pleased with the 
combat of ani-
mals, but not 
with the victor 
tearing the '"l1n-
quishen. What 
is sought for but 
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248 REVELATION. (Cap. ii~ 18-21. 
the crisis of .ic- and entitled the benrer to protection and hospitality. Plautns, in 
f~~i~~t ftngon:'~s~ one of bis plays, refers to this custom. Hanno inquil'e.~ of 11 
it brings satiety." stranger where he may find Agorastocles, and discovers to his sur-
-PascaZ. prise that he is addressing the object of his search. "If so," he says, 
"Our. stren~h "compare, if you please, this hospitable tess em : here it is; I hnve 
oIhm Increases 1O't 'tl "A 1. I I'" It .. th t t t proportion to t.he I 'WI 1 me. gorns oc es rep Ies, IS e exac coun erl?ar ; 
vbstacles which I have the-other part at home." Hanno responds, "0 myfnend, 
I1re h~~osed I rejoice to meet thee; thy father was my friend, my guest; I 
upon it; It 18 thus dI'vI'ded with him this hospitable tesse1'a" "Therefore" said that we enter . '.'
upon the most Agorastocles, "thou shalt have a home ~\'lth me, for I reverence 
perilous. plans hospitality." Beautiful illustration of Gospel truth! The Saviour 
after havlDg ll!~rt visits the slnner's heart and being received as a guest bestows 
the shame of fllll-, '. h' ' i!lg in mo re the whIte st<?ne, th~ to~en of HIS unc fmgmg love., He enrols 
sImple ones." ~ our name among HIS fl'lends. He makes an everlastmg covenant 
flWiJ~ II LL B with. us, ordered in all things and sure. He promises ne\yer to 
l.L. a, ", leave nor forsake us. He tells us "'\'Ye sbnll never perish." He 
Thyatira 
a ne. xix. 12; 
He. iv. 12; Ps. 
cxxxix. 23, 2 .. 1. 
b 2, Th. i. 3,.4; 
'\ Pro iv.IS. 
"Yet Inrgue not 
against HeM'en's 
lIltnd or will, uor 
bate a jot of heart 
or hope, but still 
bearup,nnd sleer 
right onward."-
Milton. 
.. rrtherc be one 
thing on eUl'lh 
which is truly ad-
mirable, it is to 
sce God's wisdom 
blessing ltn in-
feriority of 
natural powers, 
where they ha\'o 
been honef>tly, 
t r u 1 Y. 1111 d 
zealously culti-
" u· ted." - ])1'. 
A I'n~l[l • . --.. " .... ~\ 
c·C~tleb j/ol'l'is/ 
-.-~ ... -.... 
... ---d Tl'eas. of lJib. 
](nowl. 
Jezebel 
ci 1 K. xvi. 31; 
xxi. 25. 
Ii no. Ii. 4; 2 Pe. 
iii. 9; Re. ix. 20. 
gives us the tessem" the WHITE STONE!" 
18, 19. Thyatira, see below. eyesa •• brass, see i.14, 15. 
last .. first,b i. e. more than thy former works. They did not 
grow weary ill well doing; but increased in zeal.' . 
Christ's letter to the Olmrch at Thyatim. (on vv. 18-:-29).-Direct 
your attention here to---I. The commendable in character (v. 19). 
Its progressive excellence is here commended-charity-service 
-faith-patience-works. II. The reprehensible in doctrine 
{v. 20)-1. This led to great wickedness in conduct. Here is 
licentiousness-and idolatry; 2. It incurred the displeasure of 
Cbrist (vv. 22, 23):. This is-(I) A terrible; (2) An enlightened i 
(3) A righteous retriLution. III; The indispensable in duty-I. 
Repent of the wrong. Time for repentance was given. 2. Hold 
fast to tbe right (v. 25). (1) You have something good; (2) 
1'bis something you are in clmlger of losing; (3) It will be safe 
after Christ's advellt. IV. The blessed in destiny-I. Freedom 
from all future inconvenience (v. 24); 2. Exaltation to authority 
(vv. 26,27); 3. The possession of Cbrist-Myself-" the morning 
star."~ -. 
Thyati1·a.-A town of Lydia "previously called Pelopia and 
Euhippia, seated on the river Lycus, bet,,-cen Pergamos and 
Sardis, the Roman road leaving it a little to the left. Thyatira 
was a Macedonian colony; and its chief tmde was the dyeing of 
purple.' It is It remarkable confirmation of the saeI'eel history 
that we find Lydia, of Thyntira, a seller of purple in tbe Mace-
donian city of Philippi (Ac. Xyi. 14). There are inscriptions, too, 
yet existing of the guild of dyers at Thyatira. Thyatirn. is still It 
considerable town, with many ruins, called Akhisa1·.a 
20, 21. J"ezebel,n thy wife Jezebel. Probe some teache1' who 
was to the Ch. here what Jezebel was to Ahab. Perh. a party in 
tbe Ch., so symbolised. who .. herself, sinful f'elf-assumption 
of office. and .. idols, see on v. 14. space,b time, bef. I 
punished. 
A timely pe1'iod.-We have in these words-I. A definition of 
.' It is lt pity we 
so often succeed time-" space to repent." II. A limitat.ion of mercy-"space;" 
c H. T. Miller. 
in our attcmpts a definite period of time. Conside]'-· 1. How rash are the cnlcu-
to deceive each lations of the sinner; 2. How sim ple the l'eckoning' of the saint. 
other, for our III A declaration of c1utv-'c repent" IV A foreshadowing of douhle - dealing . . J" 
gencrally 'conies des tillY ,0 
Cap. li. 22 25.] REVELATION. 
Repentance a present duty.-Thales, one of the Grecian sages, 
being urged by his mother to change his condition in life, told 
her it was too soon; and, afterwards, being again urged, he said 
it was too late. A Roman gentleman ,yho had squandered a great 
estate applieel to Tiberius for relief in his poverty, but was dis-
missed with the answer, " You are lisen too late." Such will be 
the fate of neglecters of repentance. 
22, 23. bed, of pain, sorrow. them .. her,o all who share 
in hersin: all who approve or tolelate her wickedness. children,b 
adherents, those who form her party. Churches, in every 
1)1ace, throngh aU time. know, by her signal destruction. 
which .. hearts,c i.e., understaudeth the secret sins and pur-
poses of men. works,cl of the heart and life. . 
God maniJestecZ in lnmisJl1nent of sin.-In the text we see-I. 
The punishment of sin-I. The sin was grievous; 2. The punish-
ment was severe; 3. This punishment was visited on both the 
sinner and the sinner's children. II. God's wisdom and omni-
~cience as manifesteel by this. The heart of man is searchecl by 
Him. III. The impartiality of the Judge-" I will give," etc.-
the good rewarded-the bad condemnec1.c 
The curse on sin.-Look outward, and behold a curse in the 
creature, vanity, emptiness, Texation, disappointments; every 
creature armed with a sting, to revenge its Maker's qualTel. 
Look inward, anel bebold a curse in the conscience, accusing, 
witnessing, condemning; haling to the tribunal of vengeance; 
first defiling with the allowance, anel after terrifying with the re-
membrance of sin. Look 'upward, and behold a curse in the 
heavens; the wrath of God revealed from thence upon all un-
righteousness. Look d01vmvanl, and behold a curse in the earth; 
death ready to put 11 lJeriod to all the pleasures of sin, and like a 
trap-door to let down into hell, where nothing of sin will remain 
but the worm an<1 the fire. Look into the Scriptlwe, amI see the 
cnrse thero clescribed j an everlasting banisbment from the glory 
of God's presence; an everlasting destruction by the glory of His 
pO'ii·er.f 
down upon our-
selves. To speak 
a lie or to n.e t IL 
lie is alike con-
temptible in the 
sight of God nnc1 
man. "-Everton 
the Searchet 
of hearts 
a 1 Co. v. ,9; JIL 
v.5; Pr.vi26; 
Ja. iv.4, 5; He. 
xiii. 4; Ro. ii. 5. 
b Re. ix. 20, 21. 
cPs. vii. 9; 
cxxxix. 1; Pl'. 
xv. 11; Ez. xi. 5; 
Pro xvi. 2; 1 S. 
xvi. 7 ; Ma. ix. 4. ; 
Jo. iv. 19. 
cl2 Co. v. 10; Ro. 
ii. 6-9; Ma. xd. 
27. 
"Old age seizes 
upon au ill-spent 
youth like fire 
upon n. rotten 
house; it \"(1.S 
rotten before an f } 
must have fallen 
of itself; so that 
it is no more than ---
one ruin preceu-
ing another."-
South. 
e C. Walton, B.A. 
I Bp. Reynolds. 
,24, 25. rest, other than Jezebel and her children. depths,a the depths of 
. of malice, cunning. etc. . as .. speak, IJrofunclities as they cull Satan 
them. I .. burden,b no otbor legal observances. but .. already, a 2 Co.H.ll; Da. 
of duty and doctrine. hold fast,c in faith and practice. till .. 'i'iii.23-25. 
come, to punish the wicked and vindicate the good. b Mo.. xi. 28-30. 
The physical power of Satan.-I. Satan's power of locomotion cPa. cxix. 3:); 2 
is evident.ly very great. He travels, and he travels very rapicUy Ti. LI3, 14; lk 
t II H tl f t f t · H' iv. 14: Gu. v. 1 ; ,00. _ • e possesses ,Ie power 0 rallS orma IOn. e IS Re. iii. 11; He. 
llnturally invisible yet he may appear in a visible tangible form. iii. 6. 
Ill. He exerts an influence over ordinary mn,tter. To know this d T. lJfRae. 
rend the history of Job. IV. He has power over the bodies of 
men. He affiicts them with diseases-he tl1kes life. V. He ex-
ercised influence over the body of Christ. He murdered the Lord's 
Christ.d 
The Vict07'y oj persetlem7lce.-There was 110 fcat1ll'e more re-
markable in the character of Timour than his extnwrdinary per-
severance. No difficulties ever led him to recede from what he 
had once undertalten; and he often persisted in his efforts under 
circumstances which leel all around. him to despair. On snch 
occasions be U50U to relate to his friends an anecdote of his early 
"The false 
tenebel'ssl1id that 
the things they 
taught were (lcop 
things. This th'o 
LOL'U concerles : 
but with the 
qualification that 
they were - not 
Di"ine hut Sn.-
tunic depths, jm;t 
o.s he allows the 
~50 REVELATION. [Cap. iii. 1,2 • 
. Jews the name: life. "lance," he said, "was forced to take shelter from my 
of a synng~gue, I enemies in a ruined building, where I sat alone many hours. 
but calls It a. D .. t d' t . d f h 'I d" ' I fi d synagogue of! eSlrlllg a lver my mm rom myope ess can ItlOn, xe 
Sutan."-Bengel. 'I ~y eyes on. an ant, that was carrying a grai.n .of co, rn larger than 
e Malcolm. Itself up a hIgh wall. I numbered the efforts It made to accoin-
, plish this object. The grain fell sixty-nine times to the ground; 
'but the insect persevered, and the seventieth time it reached the 
top. This sight gave me courage at the moment, and I never 
forgot the lesson."e i; 
the morning 26-29. end, of his .earthly life. power .. nations,a 
·star fidelity to truth is rewarded by inflnence over opinion, etc. The 
'a ~s. xlix. 14; I great saints of old are the real kings of men. rule .. iron,b with 
cxhx .• ~~; Is:, inflexible justice. as .. shivers c so hn.ve been shivered many 
Ix. 12, MI. IV. 13 " 'f th f I ' ' f ld' d' h h 'd h h 1 Co. vi. 2; Ma.lo ease systems a a : an suc t e oom of t ose t at 
xix.2~; Re.~x.4; I remain-as Popery, Paganism. the .. star,d meaning unceJ:-
Da. VIi. 22; 11.44, tain. Probe it sig. an eminent position in the firmament of 
45. history, in the heaven of immortality; united to a glorious ap-
b He. 1. 8; Pa. ii. pearance .. ear,c seeon v. 7. 
S,9. The encouragements given to the Olm1'ch at Thyatira.-We will-
e Is. Xxx .. ~4. L Explain the promises hel;e given. Our Lord promises them-, 
~ Re:.~Xll. }6;l 211. Honour, when all others shall be abased j 2. Glory, when all 
3: p~I~:1x s6 X. lathers shall be put to shame. II. Commend them to your most 
~ .... I'" ~ 1 attentive consideration. See, in them-1. What encouragement ~iiL"tll. 0; c,, they offered to the followers of Christ ;,.2. What a recompense 
"All govern-\ they hold forth for our poorservices.J , ' 
ment~ all exercise Importance of final perseve1'allce.-There is a last enemy to be 
of po,,:er, no! destroyed-death. 'Ve must hold out to the conqnest e'\en of 
mutter Ill: wb~t! this last adversary, which, if it conquer us by the sting of our ~~~us:t~~~o~~ , sin, shall senel us to the doors of hell; if we conquer it by our 
4nd directed by 1 faith, it shall send us to the gates of this city-heaven. All the 
Imowlc~]Ne. lS .:: voyage is lost through-the perilous sea of this world if we suffer %r:;~s~~: -1111 '1 shipwreck in th.e hn:ven and lose our. reward there, where we 
. C S· iIf. 4 i should have receIved It. Vlha.t get we If we keep Sn.tan short of 
( • ~meon, J ••• 1 ruling us with his force many hours, when at our last hour he shall 
g '1.'. Adams. snatch our bliss from us? The rnnner speeds all the way; but he 
comes at the mce's end to the gonl, he stretcheth forth his hand 
to catch the prize. Be sure of thy last step, to put forih the hand 
of faith then most strongly; lest the reward be lost which thou, 
with much lv,bour, hast aimed at.g 
OHAPTER THE TI-llRD. 
Sardis 1, 2. Sardis, see below. name, reputation, nominally Chris-
'. tian. dead," without true spiritual vitality. watchful," 
a P~, xliv, .21; nlertnoss of mincl to duty and need of growth. strengthen,. 
Ep. n. 1; 1 TI. V" d :I J b f h 1 1 ' th d' G; '.1 Ti. iii. 4; remaIn, ea. one, an [\(let to num er 0 t e W 10 e. at .. Ie, G 
Ln. \"iii.14; 1 Co I through neglect. perfect,d complete, lacldng the element of 
xi. 30; Ep. v. 14, faith. 
b 1 Th. v. G; Mo. Oll1'ist's lette1' to the Ohm'ch at Sa1·dis.-Here we see spiritual 
xxvi. 41; 1 qo. life in a stnte of-I. Advanced decay. This is-I. A sad state 
xvi. 13; .1 ~e.l\". (v. 1); 2. A recoverable state (v. 2). This is impliecl by the ex-~1r. ~iiIlin~v. I); hortation; 3. A perilous state (v. 3). II. 'considerable perfection -
r.He ii 1· x 3S' (v. 4): 1. The doscript,ion, 2. The blessedness, of these "few." 
Tit. i. 1'6. ' • . , ,They have-(l) Fellowship, (2) Progres.s, with Christ. III. 
Cap. iii. 3, 4.] RE VEL.:I TION. 
Triumphant power (v.5). Here is the glory of-I. Heavenly purity; 
2. An everlasting citizenship;. S. The highest n.cknowledgment.~. 
The seven Spi-tits of God.-lt is the Holy Spirit that h; here spoken 
251 
d Ge. xviL 1; Dc. 
xviiL 13; 2 Co. 
xiii. 9; He. vi. 1 ; 
Mo.. v. 48. 
of. Its characteristics are-I. Light-as from a seven-branched e O. Morrz"s. 
la.mp. II. Power-seven horns. III. Wisllom-the seven eyes 
are an emblem of omniscience. IV. Spirituality. V. Complete-
ness-seven is the perfect number. VI. Variety-this is also 
inclicn.ted by seven. VLL Universality (see also iv. 5; v. 6).1-
Vigillmce a.nd zca£ for the tncth rcco11tmencled.-Consider-I. The 
. contrast of the past and present state of the Church. With re-
ganl to-I. The preciousness of Gcid's Word; 2. The joy of hope. 
.IL The earnest exhortation of Christ to us at this time: 1. The 
exhortation itself; 2. The dU'ection-strengthen your faith, your 
love, your joy and hope, and your strength. III. The sanctions 
by which this exhortation is supported: 1. The warning; 2. The 
ftict that there are still a few undefiled names amongst us.!l 
The need of 'lvatchi1l!l.-Dr. Johnson, giving advice to an inti-
mate friend, said: "Above all, accustom your children constant-
ly to tell the truth, without varying any circumstance." A la(ly 
pI'esent emphatically exclaimed, "Nay, this is too much; for a 
little variation in narrative must happen a thousand times a day, 
if one is not perpetually watching." "Well, madam," replied the 
doctor, " and you ought to be perpetually watching. It is more 
from carelessness about truth, than from intentional lying, that 
there is so much falsehood in the world." 
f A. Oame)'o,~. 
.. True fortitude 
I take to be the 
quiet possession 
of 0. mo.n's self, 
and o.n tmiiis-
turbed doing his 
duty, who.tever 
cdl besets or 
do.nger lies in 
hig way."-Lorke. 
g E. Bickersteth. 
.• Think not all is 
well within, when 
all is well with-
out; or that thy 
being pleased is 
0. sign tho.t God 
is pleased: but 
suspect every-
thing i tho.t is 
prosperous, un-
less it promotes 
piety, o.nd cho.-
rity, nnd humili-
ty ."~'1'Clylor. 
3. remember, their memory turned to their past for the watchful-
benefit of the present. received,a welcomed the truth, adopted ness 
it. heard,b eagerly to learn. and .. fast,c the truth, and the a Mk. x. s. 
old clisposition in regard to it. repent, of present indifference. b Ae. xix. 10~ 
thief .. thee,d ref. to the unexpected coming of one who breaks Col. i. Ii, li; Lu. 
into a house [1. 186; ii. 121J. .. . _... .. . viii. 18. 
Preparation for the Lord.-Consider-I~he dut1es~to which c De. iv. 9; 2 Ti. 
these words cail: 1. Remembrance of the ~ilfiL, we :rHt~<f heard; 1. 13; Jo.. i. 25. 
2. A firm holdillguf that "Vord in aU its truth; 3. Repentance of d Me.. xxii. 42-44; Lu. xii •. 3n, 
the wrong we have already done; 4. Watchfnlness for the future. 40; 1 Th. v. 2-'1. 
II. The motives for the enfOl'cement of these duties: 1. The "It is never tuo 
.. \ secrecy of the Lord's coming; 2. The terrible nature of the lo.te with us, so 
. ,. 'lJUnishment of sleepers.1" long o.s we 1m} 
_!; i Bardis.-Sardis, the capitol of Lydia, identified with the names ~!~~t~\V~~~ Ofb~~~ 
: t j Of Crcesus, and Cyrus, and Alexandel:' and covering .the plain with them impo.tient-I U, her thousands of inhal?itants and tens of thousands of men of ly,-so long as 
l ii Y. war-great even in the days of Augustus-ruined by earthquakes, noble propcnsi-
',/ ties, greedy of Jt, ;. and.re.stored t~ its imI?ortance by the munificen.c~ of Tiberh~s;- conquest, stir 
. ;" ChrIstian Sardls, offerIng her hymns of thanksglvmg for deliver- within us."-
i~! ance from Pagan persecution in the magnificent temples of the Jacobi. 
Virgin and Apostle; Sardis, again fallen uncler the yoke of a false \ e J, D. lV.lItll'ris. 
religion, but still retaining her numerous population and power- 1 f Mr. Al'ull<Jell. 
ful defence only five hundred years ago ;-what is Sardis now? 
" How cloth the city sit solitary, that was full of people I" Lam. i.1. 
A few mud huts, inhabited by Turkish herdsmen, and a mill or 
two, contain aU the present population of Sardis.! 
4. names,a men, persons having more than a name. Sardis, I a few names 
see qn v. 1. which .. garments, see 011 Jude 28: not sullied. a 1 K. xix. IS; 
their Christian profession. and .. me, in the better life. white,b I Ez. ix, 4. 
colour of purity ancl victory.· for.;. worthy,c on the ground of lib Re. vii. 9; Ep. 
present conflict of faith. v. 25-2;; Re. 
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xix. S;· Ps. xlv. 
14: Song iv. 7. 
c Ec. ix. S; Lu. 
xx. 35: Jude 23; 
Ma. xxii. 11. 
II Nothing can 
make a mn,n truly 
great hut bcillg 
truly goon, and 
pal'taking 0 f 
God's holiness." 
-Hem·y .. 
d R. Tuck, B.A. 
"He tbat goes 
too near sin to-
dny, may fnll into 
it to-morrow. 
God has been so 
indulgent as to 
gh'e us a lntitude 
fnd liberty to 
exercise :t pious 
zenl o\,er· OUI'-
sel\'('s, tbnt we 
lllay show how 
llluch we fenr to 
offend Him: nnd 
a cnutious Chris-
tinn will sny with 
St. r a u l, 'A 11 
things nre Inwful, 
but all things nre 
not expedient.' 
Prudence will not 
always venture 
to the brink of 
inn 0 cence."-
!Joyle. 
e Spencer. 
the book 
of life 
REFELA'l'lV.r. (Cap. iii. 5, 6. 
The 11ndf;(ilecZ few.-Our text invites us to consider-+. The 
undefilecl few. 1. The figure used of unstained garments indicates 
those who have not brought disgrace upon their Christian pro~ 
fessions by their outward life. TlJis is indeed only one of tho 
lowest forms of Christian virtue. 2. Bnt more than this is meant. 
Sardis was famous, even among the degraded cities of that day, 
for the nb::mdoned profligacy of its 'inhabitants. In comparison 
with those around them, then, their garments were undeJiled. 
3. There is yot a deeper reference nere. The truly nndefiled are 
they who keep up their integrity of heart, amidst all the faintings 
and fallings of their life. II. Their present power. In every 
branch of life, or phase of history, you find God bas bad a few 
who were leaders-leaders of thought, opinion, enterprise, active 
effort, and pure living. These are the salt preserving the rest 
from corruption. III. Their future ·glory. This appears to em-
brace two things-I. They who struggle after goodness now, shall 
find themselves' settled in goodness then for ever. 2. Above 
all, these undefiled few shall have a communion with Christ of an 
extraordinary intimacy and preciousness.d 
The excellency of holiness;-Alex~nder coming With his army 
against Jerusalem, Jaddua, the high priest, went out of the cit.y 
to meet him, adorned withbis priestly robes, an upper garment 
of purple embroidered with gold, and a golden IJlate on the fore-
side, where tee name of God was written. The sight was so 
grave anel solemn, that the emperor fell to the ground, as rever-
encing the name that was thereon inscribed. In holiness, there 
is such a sparldiug lustre, that whosoever beholds it must need~ 
be astonished at it; nay, even those that oppose it cannot but 
admire it. Holiness is an excellent thing, a beautiful thing: it 
carries a graceful majesty along with it, wheresoever or in whom-
soever it .i.§...j;].'ul and sincerely possessed.e 
5, e . .q)vei·cometh,( the world, flesh, devil. same .. raiment, 
the conquel'O , of "glittering, dazzling white."b book .. 
a 1\1a, vii. 21; lie. life,c tbe roll of the names of living souls. but I will, etc.,1i 
xii. 11. I will answer for the name w hOll it is called. ear, etc., f' • see 
b Grotius. all ii. 7. 
c Ne. xiii. 14; OMist's confession of tlle victoriQ11S believer.-I. It is only made, f,:·l~t:.ii2~;'~~: on a certain condition-"Re that overcometh." 1. The battle \-
xx. 12; xxi. 2i; ngninst sin must be faitbfully fought. 2. This battla must also 
xiii. 8; xv. 8; l)h. be won-victory is the condition of rewal.'d. II. It is personal in 
iv.3. its nature. III. Its author is most glorious, and more than 
d Mo,. x. 32; Lu. worthy. to make it. IV. It will be made before a most august 
xii. 8. 
assembly-the angels-the wbole of tbe inbabitants of .. heavell-
e 1\10,. xi. u.;; xiii. 
!J,43; Pro i. 23. and Gael, the ruler over these. V. Great blessings 'will attend' 
f lV. S. Ohm'lion. it ancl result from it. 1. Purity. 2. A part in eternal lifel 
"WitlIout a be- 'Phe .c;ealed book .-A senator relating to 11is son the great honours 
lief in persollal decreeel to a number of soldiers, whose names were written' in a 
immortality, 1'e- book, the son was importunate to see that book. The father 
ligion Rtlrcly is shows him the outside. It seemed so glorious thilt he desired him 
like I1n arch 1'cst- to open it. No; by no menns', it was sealed by the council. ing on one pilliLr, 
like a brilige "Then," says 'the son," tell me if my name be there." The 
ending in an father replied, "The names are secreteel to the senate." The 
n.l~Yfis."-Max son, stUelyiDg how he might get some satisfaction, desired him to /JJ~lle,... . f deliver the merits of those inscribod soldiers. The father relates 
~~o~r ~~~~~tls :nc; 'to him their noble achievements and worthy acts of value where-
C)thel' solution is with they had eterniseel their names. "Such nre written," sahl 
Cap. iii. 7-9.) RET"ELATIO.Y. 
he, "nnd none but such must be written in'this book." The the blazing c.i-
'son, consulting with his own heart, disc)vered that he had no such ~l~\~e,~~mmol" 
trophies to show, but had spent his time in courting ladies rather .. I ' . -r me~'$ol:. 
than encountering knights; that he was better for a dance than I ne~~~re~~hlf;I~ 
a march; that he knew no drum but the tabret; no courage but: r 0 sot hILt 
to be drunk. Hereupon he frequently retired himself, repented,! ~reathes swcet!y 
entered into a combat with his own affections, subdued them, be- lllr:}?e ?tUd':ll bill 
t t · t Ii t . t Wh hId' ""'\ en 1 WI e came tempera e, con men ,va an , VIr uous. en t e so leI'S fllll- blow'D, nnd 
came to receive their wreaths, he steps in to challenge one for I1hideill its prime 
himself. BeinO' asked upon what title he answered "If honours 'to aU eternity," 
D "_~~be given to conquerors, I have gotten the noblest conquest of . 
all." "Wherein?" "These have subdued strange foes, but I g Adams. 
have conquerecl myself."9 
7-9. Philadelphia, see belo~v. holy,a hating sin. true,b 
source, speaker, and Lord of truth. hath .. David,c " He that 
is the heir and Lorcl of the abiding theocracy."d he that, etc., 
Christ alone decides who shall and who'shall not be admitted into 
the heavenly kingdom. set .. door,C' various explanations,-
opportunities for Christian work ;fentrance into the joy o,f the 
Lord;17 understanding of the ScripturesJ' for .. strength,i who 
by exercise may be increased. kept, in mind, and obeyed. not 
' .. name,k in times of trial. behold .. lie, see on ii. 9. I .. 
make, not than, by thy wealth and wisdom; but I, in :My provi-
dence, by :My Spirit. and .. feet, I own thy power and l'ule. 
know .. thee,m by thy growing power and happiness. . 
Christ's letter to the Church at Philadelphia.-This letter (read 
vv. 7-13) leads us to consider two or three things concerning t7'ue 
moral strength. I. I~s connection with Christ: 1. He recognises 
it (v. 7). A glolious and faithful description of Christ is this. He 
is holy-true-and supreme. 2. He honours it (v. 8). He is the 
key of all spheres, and ~pens a ~phere of usefulness for th~morally 
strong. 3. He imparts It. He IS the moral power. All true moral 
strength is derived from Him. What power he had over circum-
stances-society-temptation I II. Its influence over error (v. 9). 
These Jews were of "the synagogue of Satan." He had syna-
gogues then; he has churches and chapels now. The general 
. idea here is, that false religion shall pay homage to Christian 
moral power, which comes in contact with it as-I. A morality; 
2. An institution; 3. A theology. It appeals to man's craving 
after self-interests, worship, and truth. III. Its future reward: 
.1. P~eservation (v. 10). The strong in truth and Christ have ever 
beeu, and ever will be, supported in trial. 2. Visitation (v. 11). 
De,ith comes to usher us into everlasting blessedness. 3. Exalta-
tipn (v~ 12). Three ideas here: (1) Stability-pillar, (2) Utility-
~pillar is a support, (3). Divinity-" write upon him the name of 
My God."D . 
Philadelphia.-A city of Lydia, nt the foot of Mount Tmolus, 
on the banks of the little river Cogamus, which falls not far from 
the city into the Hermus. It is twenty-eight miles-south-east 
from Sardis; and was built by Attalus II. Philadelphus (158-
138 13.C.), from whom it derives its name. Earthquakes were very 
prevalent in this district; anel Philadelphia was, more than once, 
nearly destroyed by them. It is still tl. considerable town, named 
Allah-slear, or Allah-s71eh7', with ruins of its ancient wall, and 
.Jt twenty-five .huT""oo., 
Philadelphia 
a Le. xx. 2G;Ps. 
xxii. 3; xxx. 4; 
cxlv.17; ls.lvii. 
Hi; Ac. iii. 14. 
b Re. xv. 3; PI'. 
viii. 7; J o. xi v . G ; 
1 Jo. v. 20; Re, 
xix.n. 
c'Lu. i. 33; Is. 
xxii. 22; Re. V. 5. 
d Alford. 
e i Co. xvi. 9; 2 
Co. ii. 12; Col. iv. 
3; J o. x. 9; He. 
x. 19, 20; Ep. ii. 
IS, 19; 
f Alford. 
(J K>ngel. 
It Lyra. 
i 2 Co. xii. 9; 2 
Ti. i.H. 
k Jo. xiv. 21; Ma. 
X. 32, 33 . 
1 Is. Ix. 14; xlix. 
23; Ex. xii. 3G; 
E,. vi. 1:J; viii. 
Ii; 2 K. i. 13· 
Da. it 4G, 47. ' 
m Ps. cx1vi. S. 
"Do well while 
thou m!Lyst, lest 
thou do evil 
when thou 
woultl not; he 
that takes not 
advantage of 0. 
good power 
shall lose the 
benefit of a good 
will." -QuClrles. 
n Caleb Morris. 
a Treas. of Bib. 
I{nozol. 
1 
F 
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The wC?rd of 10, 11. word .. patience,aMy Word wh. exhorts to l)atience.· 
My patlence. keep .. temptation,b i.c., fro tbe evil results of. that hour. 1 
~.~u.X.xi.19; !le. which .. world,c trials of the last days. to .. earth,t/ to try, 
x~. 1, 2; ~11. 1. 3, their principles, and manifest their relation to God. hold .. I 
1.; 1 Pe. 1. G, 1. . . . h h' t b b li 1 h th I b Ma. vi. 13; 2 hast,c pnze It, .~ oug Ie. nt a tt.e strengt.. at .•. i 
Pe. ii. 9; Lu.xxii. crown, not for hImself, but to rob thee of It. . I 
.31,32; Mil,. xxvi. P1'csent possessions and fllture 1'Cward.-· The text indicates-I. f 
41; Pl'. ii. S. The Christian's possessions: 1. The promises of God-his cor. ! 
eRe. xii. 12; 2 dials; 2. His commissiol]-his armour; 3. His ordinances--=-his i 
Th. ii. 8-12. food; 4. His' doctrines-his habitation. II. His duty. Holdil1g 
d Da. vii. 21,25; ffist his possessions with-I. Diligence find watchfulness; 2. \ 
~r ~~i:'l1~: ~~: Patience and self-denial"; 3. Fidelity. and resolution; 4. Prayer i 
13,19. find faith. III. His inducements: 1. The cllarncter of the reward, 
-illustrious-precious; 2. The 11ear advent of Christ. Applica-· eRe. ii. 1 0; 2 Ti. 
h'. S; 1 Co. ix. 24 tion :-Holcl fast, because-(l) It will not be a long struggle; (2) 
-27. It will not be a profitless engagement.! . . 
f R. A. Griffin. Fidelity to the t1'llth.-In the beginning of the reign of Queen 
"The history of Mary of England, fil)lU'Snivallt was sent to bring Bishop Latimer 
all the great cba- to London, of which he had notice sixhoul's before he arrived. 
rn.cters in the But instead of fleeing, he prepared for his journey to London: Bible is summed 
np in this one and, when the purscivant was come, he said to him, "My friend, 
sentence: they you are welcome. I go as willingly to London, to give an account 
acquainted them- of my faith, as ever·I went to any place in· the world. And I 
selves with God, doubt not, but as the Lord made me worthy formerly to p. reach 
and acquiesced 
in His will in all the Word before two excellent princes, ±,Ie will now enable me to 
things."-Cecil. bear witness to the truth before the third, either to her eternal 
comfort or discomfort." As he rode on this occasion through 
Smithfield, he said, "That Smithfield had groaned for him a long 
time." 
12, IS. pillar .. God,a he sholl have a fixed, prominept, im-
pOl'tant place in the heavenly world. The living !'!tones shull 
become pillars. he .. out,b safe for ever. him, who overcomes. 
a 1 K. vii. 21; Re. the •. God, sign mannal of Most High; by who the living stone 
ii. 17. . shall be recognised when the pillar is to be set up. name .• 
bPs. lxv. 4; xcii. J erusalem,c the destination of the living stone. and .. name,d 
13; 1 Co. iii. 11; h t . . bl d' l' tb d 1 Pe. ii. I); Ep. ii. t e, at presen ,lllcommulllca e name; ISC osmg e new. an 
pillars in the 
temple of 
God 
19-22; P~. xxiii. eternal relntion of Christ and His glorified saints. ear, see on ii. 11. 
G. The Christian warrio1' and his 1~e1Va1'd.-Consider- 1. The' 
c He. xii, 22; Ga. Christian as a warrior. Observe-I. The frequency with which iv. 2G; Be. xxi. 
2; xxii. 3, 4. the Christian is thus' described; 2. The foes with whom he has to: 
dIs. Ixii.2; Jo. contend; 3. The weapons of his wadare ;4. The design of his 
xx. 17; Ac. xi. conflict. II. The promise by which he is encouraged: 1. The 
26. scene of his triumphs; 2. His dignity; 3. The inscription he is 
e Anon. to bear.e . 
"Among theGk. Pilla?'s in the temple of God.-Turner, in his Nineteen Yea7's ·in 
C~~~ch~:~r X:~~ Polynesia., records the views entertained by the Samoans in re-
l'hnadelphla is ference to a future state. In thl1t state the chicfs were supposed 
iltill ~l'ect,-a to have a separate place allotted them, called Pulotu. The house 
colu11!n Ul 0. scone or temple of -the great king of these subterranean regions was 
ofrUUls-a plcas- d . d b ing exo.mple thn.t supporte , not by pIllars of woo or stone,. ut by columns of 
the paths of !living men-men who on earth had been chiefs of the highest 
honour and safe- rank. Chiefs, in anticipation of death, were often pleased with 
~1m:sa\:oilie~ the thought of the high honour which awnited them, of being at 
same."-Gibbon. once the ornament and support of the mansion of the great chie{ 
"When firmness of their Pulotu paradise. What a striking coinciilence have we 
issuIDciont, rash- here with the language of Scripture, and one which tln'ows an 
Cap. iii. 14-18.) REVELATION. 
additional interest around our Jnstructions, as. we read the words 
of Him who exhorted His people to perseverance by the cheering 
declaration, applicable t!> all, high and low, rich and poor, II Him 
that overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple of My God." 
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ness is nnncces-
s~ry'''--A.Yapoleon 
1. 
14-16. Laodiceans,a see below. Amen,b Christ, whose Laodicea 
words are true and firm. the .. God,c "In Him the whole a Col. iv. 16. 
creation of God is begun and conditioned; He is its source and b Is. xi. li; lxvi. 
primary fountain-lIead." d cold, without active life. _ hot, with 16; 2 .~o. i. 20; 
abounding vital energy. would .. hot,e a positive, definedIJc:::v~I;:J7; Mo.. 
't' b t 'th 't bl ttl k XXI\.o')' POSI lOn, may e me WI sm a e argumen s, e. c. u ewarm, . ~atisfied wi~h not being quite cold: supposing thou art s~ffi~i~n~ly f. J~; \i;.-3i roe; 
mflamed with love and zeal. spue •. mouth,f ref. to lllSlPldIty Pl'. viii. 22, 23; 
of warm water. I will reject thee with ab40rrence. Col. i. 13-18. 
J.'he destiny of a lukewarm Church.-We have here-I. A com· d AT/ord. 
plaint-I. Made against the Church; 2. Made by one who can elK. xvUi. 21 
say, "Iknow;" 3. Made by Olle who' knows and 'cannot misre- Mo.. vi. 24; xii. 30. 
present; 4. Made by one who lIas .a right to complain; 5. Based Lukewarm, in-
on works; 6. Made with evident feeling. II. A threatening-" I different. W. 
will reject thee." Works are expected from a Christian Church, lluy/. -1~aeIA1~t~, 
and its works show whether it be cold or hot.g ~~~t w~rm.· . 
Laodicea.-This ci~y was orjgin~lly called D~ospolis, after.wards spu;, to spit out 
Rhoas. It was rebmlt and beautIfied by AntlOchus II., King of I A.-S. spilcan; Du. 
Syria, and named after his wife Laodice, by whom he was subse-151>u,cen,. akin to 
quently poisoned. In Roman times it was a very principal city Lat: spuo;. Gk. 
among those of the second mnk in Asia Minor. It suffered in the !Pt~~~tt~t~~)1t out 
Mithridatic war, but ere long recovered; it was also well nigh de-
stroyed by a great earthquake, 62 A.D., but was repaiI'ed by the 
efforts of its own citizens, who asked no help of the Roman 
senate. Laodicea was in Southern Phrygia, called Phrygia Paca-
tiana, not far from Colossm and about six miles south of Riera-
polis. It was distinguished from other cities of the same name 
by being termed Laoc1icea on the Lycus. Its commerce was, con-
siderable, being principally in the wools grown in the neighbour-
ing district, which were celebrated for their fine texture and rich 
hue (see Winer, Bibl. R. lV. B., art. "Laodicea.") A village 
called Eski-hissar stands amidst its ruins." 
(.De; xxxii. 19: 
Le. xviii. 28. 
g 8. Martin. 
" Zeal and duty 
are not slow, 
But on OCCfl-
sion's forelock 
watchful wait." 
-Milton. 
It Treas. oj Bib. 
Knowl. 
17, 18. s-ayest, with a self-satisfied air. rich .• nothing, n self-clecep-
in ref. to s})iritual state. and .. not, what thon ouglltest to tion 
know. and .. naked,b 'Without spiritual comfort, dress, and a Pro xiii. 7; Lu. 
food. counsel, strange that men should need advice on a .ques- vi. 42: Pro xx:vi. 12; 1 Co. viii. J, 
tion of self-preservation. buy,c an ironical reminder of poverty. 2; Ln. xii. 21; 
Buy with what? gold .. fire,d well·testeel. spiritual character. Ro. xii. 7,8. 
that .. rich, true wealth consists i!l what one is. raiment,~!b Is. i. 5, 6; Jo: 
the robe of righteousness. and .. see,f ref. to illumination of X. 39-41. 
Holy Spirit. . . c }s. Iv. 1; ]!,II1. 
Virtue recommended 1tncler the similitude oj white raiment.-We xlll.44. 
sha11-I'- Observ.e some texts of Scripture in which this metaphor I d..1. Pc. i:.!; !'r . 
. is used (Job xxix. 1<.1:; Ps: cix. 17; xciii .. 1 ; civ. 1, 2; Isa. lix.16, ~~~I. 18; Ul.1,)-
17, etc.} II. Show partIcularly what IS meant by "white rai-, e Is. lxi. 10; Ph 
ment." 1. Not mere outward show of religion' 2. Not observa-I iii. 9; Re. vii. 14; . 
tion of rites and institutions; 3. But the" rigilteousness of the \ fi~'i' .- 20 2-' saint~." III.. Show the grounds and reason of this metaphoricalj2 Oo~ t'22;' Is: 
allUSIon. It IS founcled on-I. The Ol'I:.ament that clothing gives I xliL i. . 
the body; 2. The fitness for society it gives to any verson. IV. "Eyesalve, /CO.\-
Conclude with a practical application-I. Let us hearken to thil) '\OVptO/l, so called 
,~ 
'. ~ 
,i I 
,. 
r . 
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fro ~.bape, b~ing 
a stIck or roll or 
ointment for tho 
oyes, in the sbapo 
of a bread-cake." 
-A~rord. 
"It is an ill thing 
to benshamed of 
one's poverty; 
bnt much worse 
not to maIm use 
of lawful means 
to avoid it."-
'Ihucydides. 
g Dr. N. Lardner. 
Ohristat 
the door 
a Ho. xii. 6, 7; Ps. 
xciv. 12; 2 S. vii. 
14; Job \'.17; 
Ps. cxix. 67, 7], 
75; J e. xxxi. 18 
-20. 
b 2 Co. vii. 11. 
~ Song v. 2-6. 
d Lu. xilC. 5, 6; 
~o. X. 27; Song 
11.4. 
e Jo. xiy; 23; Re. 
xix. 9. 
"Thero nevor 
was any heart 
truly great and 
generous, - that 
was not also ten-
der and com pus-
sionate."-Soufh. 
"Ministers who 
threaton death 
Itnd destruction 
omployweapons 
of weaknoss. 
Argument and 
kindness are 
alono effectuul. 
llavoured by the 
principlcs of Di-
vine loyo." - H. 
Ballolo. 
t C. Bradley, M.A. 
g Dr. P. Breed. 
h lV. H. Cooper. 
"Repontance is 
a vital graeo,ltc-
tive and opem-
tivo; no stilI quiet 
quality and 11l1hil 
of tho mind, but 
stirring and 
WOl'ldng' ...• It. 
10ngFl to bo fruit-
ful. •.. 'COURO to 
do o\'il, Itnd leal'll 
to. do well,' tl1fL t, 
boing 'dead unto 
sin,' ye may 'live 
unto right.eous. 
ness.' " - Bishop 
BrOlon1'i(l. 
i lJr. Soutll. 
REVELATiON. [Cap. iii. 19, 20. 
counsel given by Christ, and buy of Him this white raiment; 2. 
Let those who have obtained it prize it; 3. Le~ them also be 
careful to keep it welU' 
Ellesalve.-Mr. Na~haniel ParLridge, one of the ejected ministers 
in England, having once preached at St. Alban'S, upon these 
words, Rev. iii. 18, "Anoint thine eyes with eyesnlve, that thou 
mayst see;" a poor man, who was as blind in mind as he was in 
body, went afterwards to his house, and asked him very gravely, 
"where he might get that ointment to cure his blindness?" It 
is to be hoped the minister improved the occasion for saying 
something to this ignorant creature, with a view to open the eyes 
of his mind, though we are not informed respecting it. 
19, 20. as .. love, all, and ea., whom I love. rebuke, ad-
monish, convict of sin. chasten,a correct, by tribulations, etc., 
for their good always. zealous, b actively in earnest to be and 
do good. behold .. door, I am near at hand, at the gate of ep.,. 
man's life, near to the conscience. knock,c with providential 
events, and convincing words. if .. hear, and he may, unless 
wilfully deaf. voice, He not only knocks, but speaks. and •. 
door,cl not . merely out of curiosity to see who is there, but, re-
cognising the hand and the voice, open-wide-to welcome in tho 
glles~. I .. him,c the Saviour thus condescends. and .. him, 
He graciously condescends to accept the sinner's heart and 
services. he .. me, Christ provides the best part of the meal 
Himself-the bread of heaven, and water of life. 
Christ at the doo1'.-These words imply something on-I. Our 
part. This is the mournful fact that our hearts are all naturally 
shut against Christ. The world, however, has never to Imock 
there. ILThe part of Christ. He is willing to enter our hearts: 
1. The door implies the various inlets of the soul; 2. The means 
of His entrance are various-His Word-mercics-affiiction-
conscience j 3. His great patience..f - The five 'lVOndel:s.~Five 
severnl wonders in one short text of Scripture! I. The person 
mention cd in that Ii ttle word "1." II. His object in lmocldng 
there. III. That Jesus is permitted to stand without being ad-
mitted. IV. His pntience in stnnding so long at the sinner's 
heart. V. Christ supping with the sinner.!l-'l'he Saviour l.mocki11g 
at the d007' of the heart.-I. The Saviour's appeal: 1. "The door" 
means entrance to the human heart j 2. The position-i' stnnd-
ing"-indicates-(l) The plainness 'wi.th which He reveals Himself 
in the Gospel, (2) His readiness to receive and bless, (3) The 
length of time He has waited j 3. He "knocks" to arouse atten-
tion, by His providence--bythe ministry-by affiiction and death. 
II. The supposed attention paid to that appeal-" if any man," 
etc.: 1. Thero are some, then, that hear Him; 2. This hearing 
menns bearing in the wny of obedionce; 3. This hem'ing is proyeu 
by Christ's admission into i.110 hcart. III. The gracious promise 
given to those who hear nncl open: 1. Christ will take full posses-
sion of them: 2. They will enjoy communioll "lith Him j 3. They 
will enjoy His presence heron,fter for everJI-Christ knocking at 
the sinnc1"s heart.-I. The subjects of qn'ist's grnce and con-
descensioll-- unholy creatnrcs, .vile, and full of sin. IJ. The 
manner of its exercise; 1. Chri~t's sitnntion; 2. His employment; 3: The convictions prodnced by the Holy Spirit i 4. His judgment; 
5. His mercies j 6. His patience; 7. His designs.' - Christ's 
graciolls invitation to sillllers.-I. Who offers it-Christ. Consider· 
.' . 
. ' 
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-1. His mnj esty· 2. His all-sufficiency; 3; His independency· i 1; D. Olarkson, D.I? 
4 Hi .' II T h H ff . tIT ' "Repontance 18 • S sovereIgnty. • 0 w om e 0 ers 1: • 0 mnn; 2. that sorrow of 
To sinners; 3. To enemies. III. The manner of this offering: mind which, 
He--l. Comes; 2. Knocks; 3. Stands; 4. Entreats; 5. Bewails. ai-i~es frOID: a 
IV. What this invitation which He offers is. An invitation to- sonse. of sms 
1. His love; 2. Himself i 3. All He purchased by His blood; 4. ~~~~1~\~~ h:~~ 
His comforts; 5. His glory; 6. His kingdom.h-The hOllse of the co .. traeted by 
soul.-I. The honse of the soul in its original perfection-a double c~lStoma7 f sin-
house, cori-esponding to the twofoltl nature of its occupation. The ~mc~:~i~~~nro~ 
one side has a terrestrial, the other a heavenly, viow: 1. In the guilt and fear of 
terrestrial side, there are the rooms of sight-hearing-touch- pu~ishmcnt; and 
taste-smell· 2 In the heavenly side there are the rooms of WhICh. produce!:' 
.,. • • ' 0. deslre of de-. 
understandmg-consmence-fmth-h<?pe-love. II. The sad liverance, 0. se-
change that has passed over it. Sntan has wrecked it for now rious endeavour 
and for etenrlty. III. The methods employed by its Maker and after a bot~or 
rightful owner to regain it. There is deliverance in Christ.t-The ~~~n~on ~hS~l~: 
1zeavenly visitor and gllest.-Let us speak of-I. The shut door of ance to o.Il the 
the heart-shut against God-open to His enemies. II. The D i vi uoc"om-
knock and call of 'the Saviour at this door: 1. The knock is ill ~t;:;!rr:,~nts. -
providence; 2. The call is in the Word of God. III. The opening 1 Dr. G. n. Ide. 
of the door. IV. The feast which follows •. The Saviour both m Dr. J. Edmnnr1 
feasts the soul and feasts with it.rI'. "I pmy you .,i;f 
Tl l ' It . 1 t d th t b t th' h b·t t doep. Chnst s . Ie tzoo cast es.- IS re a e a a poor u wor y ill a I all palace-work and 
of Paris once went to the bishop of the place, with a countenance I;Iis De~ dwel-
beclouded, and a hear~ almost overwhelmed. "Father," said he, hng, llud upon 
with the most profound humility: "I am a sinner; I feel that I fe~~!/~!t ~~~ 
am a . sinner ; but it is against my will. Every hour I ask for firm; 'a.nd heo.-
light, and humbly pray for faith; but still I am overwhelmed ven, ~ounded 
with donbts. Surely, if I were not despised of God, He would not ~~~ l:ldhO~p°?s 
leavo me to struggle thus with the adversary of souls." The sura work, ~nd 
bishop thus consoled, with the language of kindness, his sorrow- will nO.t wash 
ing son :-" The King of France has two castles, in different I away WIth ~in­
situations, and sends a commander to each of them. The castle: ~~tl!c~7a~s. -
of Montleberry stands in a. place remote from danger, far inland; "If a ship hav. 
but the castle of La ROQhelle is on the coast, where it is liable to three leaks, andd 
t · I' N' l' h 'f th t d the k two he stoppc , con lnua sieges. o~, W llC 0 e wo cornman ers, In you, the third will 
stands the highest in the estimation of the king, the command~r of sink tho ship. If 
Lf~ Hochelle, or he of Montleberry?" "Doubtless," said the poor a man has two 
man C I the l-ing values him the most who has tho hardest tllS1\: sovere wounds, 
, \. L 'and curos one 
and bravos tho greatest clangers." "Thou art right," repliell the thelleglecled(Jn~ 
bishop; "and now apply this matter to thy CIlSO Ilnd mine i-for will kill him.u_ 
my hellrt is like the castle of Montleberry, and thine like that of ' SP~'!btT.. 
La Rochelle."" n I • 1 £as. 
21, 22. to. '. throne,a in royal state: a king in. glory, a the 
beggar on eartll. even as,b etc., Chri$t our plltterll here and ~~~~;~~a 
hereafter: because, also; as certainly as. overcame, c His foes a 2 Ti. iv. 7; Lu. 
and ours. We conquer through Him. ear, see on ii. 11. xii. 43, 44; 1 Co. 
Bearing the Spirit.-Consider-I. l'hat a faculty for hearing is vi. 2; 1 S. ii. 8,-
given to mlln. II. That, in some, this faculty is eitho. r entirely :1bf~·rxix. 28 .• '" 
.11 a., XXVI. """; 
wanting, or tbrou:~h want of exercise is dead :-" he thllt hath an Ps. ex. 1; Zcc. 
e·ar j" it is hereim})lied thllt some have not ears, and consequently iii. 7 ... ",~ E 
do not hear. Ill. That a duty is incumbent Up011 :t11 who have f;os~v~~'~;x~G: 
ears-they must hear the words of the Spirit.-S. A. lrlzrzlley, B.A . . 28, ao; 2 Ti. ii. 
1'he Seven Churches of .t1sia~-A set of kterestiug pictures, repre- 112; J o. xii. 26. 
Banting the present condition of the cities of the Seven Cburches of I ~'i~~y~~t[in ~~f~ -
the Apocalypse, were rece:ntly exhibited in Lor-Jon. The view of PO~PI but ir 
V~.~ I 
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great virtues."-
Agesilaus. 
.. The laurel is 
cheap -to the 
giver, but 
precious in his 
sight . who hus 
'Won it."-Tupper. 
II Like as if the 
land be not 
tilled, but lie 
barren, it will 
bring forth 
'lothing but 
Driers, thistles, 
and nettles; ('ven 
so. if Churches 
be· not con-
tinually laboured 
for by preltChing 
and catechisillg. 
they will wax 
secure, and so 
bring forth 
nothing but 
ignorance. 
atheism, super-
stition. idolatry, 
and 0,11 wicked-
ness of life."-
Gazod/·ay. 
" Amaninehoos-
iDgaChurchwith 
which to unite 
himself, ought to 
uct on the same 
principle as he 
would in choos-
ing g, servan t, or 
in choosing a 
house, or in 
choosing an bos-
pital--choose that 
which will best 
servo his spiri tuo.l 
interests in pre-
paring him to 
glorify God on 
carth and find 
his way to 
hcaven." - Jolin 
Bate. 
REVELATION. [Cap. iv. 1':-3. 
Sardis is an especially good one, showing the ruins of the ancient 
church in the huge abutments of squared stonework supporting 
the remains of the arch in brickwork j above is the hill on which 
stood the acropolis and citadel of Crresus, and on one side 
hollowed in the shoulder of this hill is to be seen the amphi-
theatre. But all the ruins on the hill where stood the city built 
and enriched by the wealthiest monarch of the time are now 
marked by irregular mounds covered by grass j not a column is 
to be seen standing. .Another view of Sardis is interesting for 
the ruins of the temple of Cybele, on the banks of the Pactolus, 
mentioned by Herodotus. Pergamos, ancrent.ly celebrated for 
the library of 200,000 MSS., maintains to this day its thriving 
manufacture of parchment (Lat., pcrgamclla), and the ruins of the 
church held sacred to St. John attract many affiicted with disease, 
who offel' oil and burn candles at the place where the altar stood. 
Smyrna appears as the most flourishing port we know so weil, with. 
its glittering white buildings and its splendid blue sea; but we 
see in the foreground the castle built by Alexander the Great; and 
a ruin more interesting to· Christians is the tomb of Polycarp, 
first bishop of the Church and martyr, marked by a solitary 
cypress on the spot at the entrance of the stadium, where he was 
burnt. Philadell)hia presents a singularly modern look, in the 
number of houses roofed in European fashion, of gables, with 
neat gardens and vineyards enclosed, and a fertile ·plain beyond 
the ancient wall, which remains precisely where it stood when 
Xerxes led his army through the valley. The church is a ruin, 
but there are surrounding it no less than fifteen small churches, 
supported by the devoted Christians. Of Laoclicea. not a trace 
remains but the ruins of the great Pagan works-the gymnasium, 
the aqueduct, the stadium, and theatre, which swarm with 
snakes, and are given up to the'depredations of the masons, who 
make a quarry of them for building, and for tombstones. El)hesns, 
once the most glorious of all the cities of Asia Minor, where 
Justinian built a magnificent church in 1)lace of the small one 
which protected the tomb of St. John, and where Theodosius 
held an (Ecumenical Council in 431, to check the heresy of Nes-
torius, appears more desolate than any of these ancient centres of 
Christianity. Thyatira has lost her Christian church, which has 
been turned into a mosqne, seeIi in the midst of the tOWil, no 
longer the place for dyers, but a well to-do market town. 
OHAPTER THE FOURTH. 
(l. door 1-3. after .. looked,a having received a message for earth, 
opened in Jo. has granted to him a fuller vision of heaven. Dntv first, then b.eaven " }1Ieasure. door .• heaven, i.e., the hindrance to his mortal 
(t Ez. 1. ]; viii. vision rolled away. first .. heard,b he hears bef. he sees. Eye 3; xi. 24 ; Ac. 
vii. 56. not yet accustomed to the blaze of glory. was .. me, resonant, 
J. E . ]1\ I distinct. I .. spirit, see on .i .. 10. Now another accession of v IX. XlX. "; s. 
vi. 8; 1 Th. iv. spiritnal power. one .. throne,c as supreme King and Judge. 
16; Jo. v. 25, 2~; He .. stone, i.e., effulgent, radiantly glorious. rainbow,d the 
1 Co. xv. 52. bow of the covenant. sight .. emerald, mild in colour, familiar 
c Is. vi. ]; Fa. in form, splendid in general appearance. 
xi. 4: Ez. f. 26- . b d Th . ht f th . b I A 28; Ex. niv. 10. 7.'hc ram O'll} 1'oun the thr~mc.- e SIg 0 e ram ow: . 
Cap. iv. 4,5.] REVELATION. 
sign that the old covenant is remembered by the King of Kings. 
He reigns to cl1rry out His purposes and fulfil His word. II. A 
source of comfort to the saints. Its presence assures them that 
God does not forget His promises. m. A terror to ill-doers; as 
it recalls to their memory the destruction of the wicked, with 
which it was associated. 
Hcapf?n.-
o beauteous God! uncircumscribed treasure 
Of an eternal pleasure! 
Thy thronEl is seated fl1r 
Above the highest star, . 
Where Thall preparest a glorious place, 
Within the brightness of Thy face, 
For every spirit 
'To inherit 
That builds bis hope upon Thy merit, 
Anelloves thee with 0. holy cbrU'ity. 
Whl1t l'I1vished heart, seraphic tongue, or eyes 
Clear I1S the morning rise, 
Can speak, or think, or see 
That bright eternity, 
'. Where the great King's transparent throne 
Is of an entire jasper stone? 
There the eye 
0' .the chrysolite, 
And a sky 
Of diamonds, rubies, chrysoprase-
And above all, rrhy holy face-
Makes an eternal charity. 
When Thou Thy jewels up dost binel, tbat day 
Rememq,er us, we pray--
. Tbat where the beryl lies, 
And the crystal 'bove the sIdes, 
There Thou mayest appoint us place 
Within the brightness of Thy f11.Ce-
And our soul 
In the scroll 
Of life and blissfulness enrol, 
That we mtty praise Thee to eternity. Allelujah t t . 
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cl Go. ix. 12,13; 
Is. liv. 9, 10; Ps. 
Ixxxv.lO. 
J asp e r. G k. 
ta!T7ilC;. An o-
paque ,al'iety of 
qua l' t z; V a r. 
colours, Egypt. 
Sa l' d inc, Sar-
donyx, '.0.1'. of 
onyx, in which 
white alternates 
wit h dark-red 
corn eli an caned 
sardo 
Emernld. Proh. 
fro mal'mal'uge= 
sparkling. Very 
hard; b ri g h t 
vel v e ty~g\'een; 
highly prized by 
ancients. N e r 0, 
n e 0. r··s i g h ted, 
watched glnrlio.-
torin.l combn.ts 
through an eye-
gl.n. s s of E.-
Topics, i. 202. 
Green the em-
blem of immu-
tn.hility. The n.uc. 
Hindoos portl1LY-
erl the chariot or 
the sun drnwn 
by seven (fI'f'W 
horses," - MCllI-
1·ice. Ind. Antig. 
ii. 179. It wn.s, 
and fltill is, tho 
imperial colour 
of eastern courts. 
e Bp. Taylor. 
4, 5. elders,a representatives of the Church. sitting, as the throne 
k· (... 21) t' h th 1 . b and the mgs Ill. . on .. VOIces, as w en e aw was gIven; I Iders· the 
God, the same in almightiness and sovereignty. seven .. God, iamps 'and 
see on i. 4. "These seem to reprORent the Holy Spirit in His \1 the Spirits 
sevenfold working; in His enlightening and cheering, as well as R B-10' 1 
His purifying and consuming energy."c Pe eit5 9' He 
Nearness to Goll.-These representhtives of the saints in heaven xii: 23'. ' , • 
are-I. Around the throne. Their baing so suggests the equality b Ex. xix. 16. 
of saints. II. Near to the thl·one. The condition of glorified c Alford. 
spirits in heaven is that of nearness to Christ, clear vision of His d Spurgeon. 
glory, constant access to His court, and familiar fellowship with 
His person.d , 
Views of heaven.-A living divine says, "When I was a boy, I 
thought of heaven as a great shining city, with vast walls and 
domes and~spires, and with nobody in it except white tenuous 
angels, who were strangers to me. .By and by my little brother 
died; and I thought of a great citJ with walls. and domes and 
"Thur..der, the 
herald, ear t h-
ac c 1'e di ted, of 
henven,- which, 
when men hear, 
they think upon 
heaven's king, 
a.nd run thQitems 
'. '-
.;, ; 
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over ~f the !Le-[ spir~s, and a flock of cold, unknown. angels, and one little fellow 
~~t e t~e ~~h~n that I was .acquainted with. He was the only one I knew in that 
t : !Sm!'-J. s. i time. Then another brother died; and there were two that I 
i1110wles. I knew. Then my aoquaintances began to die; and the flock con-
"As o.t ~~d ~o.n 1 tinually grew. But it wa.s not till I had sent one of my little 
~~~~ ~o e~o~~ i children to his Grandparent-God-that I began to think I had 
co.n n: deo.d suull got a little in myself. A second went, a tbird went, a fourth 
inherit tho king- went· and by that time I had so many acquaintances in heaven ~~~erOf God."-.,. that i did not see any more walls and domes and spires. Ibegal~ 
. to think of the l'esidents of the celestial city. And now there 
have so many of my acquaintances gone there, that it sometimes 
seems to me that I know more in heaven than I do on earth." 
the sea of 6, 7. sea .• crystal,a pavement bef. the throne; "glassYj"b 
glass "resplendent and pellucid."c round .. behind, the throne 
a Re. xv. 2. appears as 1'est.ing on tbese, symbols of watchfulness; "looking 
b Elliott. h' d . d' c Stuart, . every way, seeing everyt mg, rea y to move ill any uection." 
In . the Koran lion, emblem of strength, courage.· calf, or ox, patience, work, 
B 0 1 k i s - t.~ ~ I reward. man, intelligence. ~agle, velocity, far-seeing, soaring 
queen WhO-VISl~- (symbols of the Church of Chnst).d . . .. 
ed .so!otmdOn-ls The ?'eligious aspect of sculpt1we.-The vision of the Apocalypse 
l'opresen e as. t· f th fIt· h' h . 11 f thO f supposing tho IS a sanc IOn 0 e acu y w lC we ca - rom IS power 0 
po.vementon who creating images-by the' name of "imagination." I. The figures 
she wo.lks to the here described have as we know no actual existence in heaven' 
audience hall to " . , bo a sea. - but they none the less boar witness to the truth that such forms 
d Some as, Vic- are warranted under the Gospel. IV May we not also say that 
torinus,' uuder- this glorious art of sculpture is an illustration of the great truth 
sto.nd them to of Life and Immortality? There is the clay in the hands of the 
~:rigci1~~s, fO~~ potter,. as in the time when our .characters ~ere not ye~.formed-
. Gospels; others there IS, too, the cold dnll outhne, when life has valllshed, and 
so.y they sym. the shroud is around us, When there remains nothing but the 
the t f~ur ~~; featureless form, as in the dead, tifeless plaster-and, la.stly, there 
}noe~:, c ~~'dinn.l is the Resurrection; out of a block of marble comes an ideal, life-
virtl1es; or, the like form. III. By this art we may learn to appreciate the bright 
four fo.cultics of future, tho lofty ideal of human nature and of human destiny.e-~~o :~t~:duIJ 1'he spiritual navigator bound [01' the holy land.-The allegory 
t.h~ f 0 u r-f old here gives the world as-1. A sea. The world is not a material 
great e,:ents of, but a mystical sea. It may fitly be thus compared, since-I. The 
redemptlOn; . or: ! sea is an unquiet ~lemimt ;2. It is salt and bitter ; 3~ It casts 
the four po.trlltr I . h't d d 4 It . . 1 t t' . 5 It'· f 11 f chal Ohurches;, fort 1 s ea j. IS no pace 0 con mue ill j • ·lS U 0 
or, the four chief: aangers-pirates-rook_s.-:wh~rlpools~sirens-tempests; 6. In it 
Apostlos; or, the i there are fishes that eat up fishes j 7. It is full of monsters;' 8. 
rloctors .of thO I I . t . t tt"t' 1· II b ·d II A f Ohl1rch' or tho I t IS a grea OlS ern, sca enng.l s 1'1C les a a roa. . sea 0 
four o~de~ in glass. This implies-I. Colour; 2. Slipperiness; 3. Brit.tleness. 
the Of hurc~; or, lIT. A sea like to crystal. It is transparently bright. IV. A sea 
t.he our vlrtuos b f th th G' d 11 th t' d "t J 
I f ,the Apostles' e ore e rone. 0 sees a a IS one In 1 • ~r, tho Ange1i~ 111 iniste1'iai boldness.-As the four beasts, ar living creatures, 
a to. t e of tho are understood by many good commentators to be symbolical of 
glorified Ohurch, the ministers of the Gospel the lion here may be considored as 
&c. &0. the emblem of their courage' or boldness. Of this the following fe~r, A. P. Slai,"l- anecdote will furnish an example.. Bishop Latimer having o~c 
fT. AdaTM day preached before King Henry VIII. a sermon which displeased 
•• An intrepid his majesty, he was ordered to preach again on the next Sabbath, 
couro.ge is o.t and to make an apology for the offence he had given ... After 
b?stbutn. h~lido.y I reading his text, the bishop thuB began his sermon :-" Hngh 
I;:mll of vlrtuo, Latimer c10st thou I"now before whom thou art this dny to speak ,,' to bo seldom ' .. " . .,'
c:tercilled, o.nd I To the ·hlgh and mIghty monarch, the lung's most ex.cellent 
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majesty, who can take away thy life if thou offonc1est; therefore, ncyer but in 
take heed that thon speakest not a word that may displease; but cases of neces-
sity; aITahility, 
tben consider w-ell, Hugh, dost tbou not know from whence thou milunes1'l, ten-
comest; upon wbose message thou art sen~? Even by thfl. great de mess, and a 
and mighty God I who is nIl-present! and who beholdeth all thy word which I 
d h . bl t hI' h 11 Th f 1 would fain bring ways! an w 0 IS a e 0 cast t y sou lUtO e! ere ore, ta \:e back toits origin-
care that thon deliverest thy message faithfully." He then pro- 0.1 significo.Hon 
coodoll with the same sormon he had pronched the prececling of virtue, -- r 
Sabbath, but with considerablJ: more energy. The sermon ended, :'~:r~,_a~~o~f 
the court wore full of expectatIOn to know what would be the fate I daily use; they 
of this honest and plain-doaling bishop. After dinner, the king nrc t~e bread of 
cnlled for Latimer, and, with a stern countenance, asked him how n:a~kinfd'rr ~~d 
he dared to be so bold as to preach in snch a mtllluer. He, falling b~~Yde~. 1 e. -
on his knees, replied, his duty to his God and his prince had en- "I dare do all 
forced him thereto, and that he had merely discharged his duty tbat may beeol~ ... 
and his conscience in what he had spoken. Upon which the king, ~ar:~J m~~~ 
rising from his seat, and taking the good man by the hand, em- is none."-Shake~ 
braced him, saying, "Blessed be God, I have so honest a sp.!vant!" speare. 
8. each, '. hi~, a all. to speed with who Divine commands are \ t!le. four 
executed. wIthIn, i.e. the parts turned towards the throne and I lIvmg 
its occupant, as if to scan the will of the Great King. and.. creatures 
saying, Hcb. expression=incessantly. holy, etc., God worthy a Ez. 1. 6, 11,18 
of the praise of all intelligent beings. ~,SitVi:, ~~r the 
They rest not day and night.-This text suggests two views sake of man, not 
of a future heaven,-as a state of-I. Ceaseless activity in 0 fG 0 d, tha t 
the service of God: 1. Activity is necessary to pure and unsullied worship and 
enjoyment; 2. The chief ingredient in our holy activity in hea>'en ~~~:J~ :~': t~~;; 
will be the service of Goll. II. Continual progress. The mind is God may be ren-
ever aspiring after advancement here below-so in -heaven there dcredmore glo-
will be a constant aspiration after increas~d knowledge, holiness, ~~~s, ::;y th~! 
and love to God.!' made better-
:Plze service of heaven.-Adoration at the thron~, acti>,ity in the that be may be 
temple,-the worship of tho heart, the worship of the voice, and confirmed in a 
. the worship of the hallds,-the whole being consecrated and hf~perd:~~~~e~i 
devoted to God,-those are the service of the upper sanctuary. state, and nc-
H ere the flesh is· often wearied with an hour of worship: there quire tbose pious 
" they rest not day and night, sayjng, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God and \;rtllous dis-p 0 sit ion s in Almighty, which was, and is, and is to come." Here a week will whicbbisbigbest 
often see us weary in well-doing : there they nre drawn on by its imp l' 0 V e menl 
own deliciousness to lnrger. and larger fulfilments of Jehovah's eonsist1'l."-Blair. 
'11 H tIl t k b th t f b Dr. N. Macleod. WI. ere we mns ure ourse ves 0 wor y, e prospec 0 cDr. J.Hamilton. 
rest hereafter: there the toil is luxury, and the labour recreation; "Heaven is tho 
an(l nothing but jubilees of praise, ancl holidays of higher service, more desirable, 
are wanted to diversify the long and industrious Sabbath of the because tbere I 
skies. And it matters not though sometimes the celestial citizens ~~~!~a~~tter ~:~ 
are l'epl'esented as alw~ys singing, and sometimes as always flying; Scriptures than 
sometimes as always working, and sometimes as ahmys resting; bere I can ever 
for there the 'Work is Test, and every movement son!!', and the hope to do. ~ To len·vo my 
" many mansions" make one temple, and the whole being of its Bible, and to go 
worshippers one tune,-one mighty anthem, long as eternity,anc1 to tho God nnd 
large as its burclen, the praise of the great Three-One,-the se1£- heaven whieb 
renewing and eveT-sounding hymn, in which the flight of every ~~I~~I~:e~1a~~: 
seraph, and the harp of every saint, and the smile of every rap- wise myloss than 
tnred spirit, is a sevoral note, and repeats ever over again, to leave the pic·. 
" Holf, .holy, holy J Lord Goel Almighty, which was, and is, and is to ~;'~~encf~r of ~~ 
come. "e Yriend."-Baxter. 
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praise to the 
Oreator 
a Ps. exv. 1; xli. 
13; Jude 25. 
b Pro xvi. 4; Du.. 
Iv. 34, 35; Ro. i. 
25; 1 TL vi. 14 
-16. 
"If my soul is 
not engaged in 
my worship, it is 
even as though 
I wo l' sh ipped 
Dot."-Confuciu.s. 
"The act of Di-
vine worship is 
the inestimable 
privilege of mlLn, 
the only created 
being who bows 
in humility and 
adoration." -11. 
Ballou. 
cDr. 0: WinslO1l'. 
"There is light 
without dark-
ness, joy without 
grief,desire with-
out punishment, 
love without Rad-
ness, satiety 
without loathing, 
slLfety without 
fcar, heo.1th with-
out disestse, and 
life without 
[leath.'·-Qua1·[es. 
the book 
written 
within and 
without 
a Pa. xx. G; 
I xx xix. 13; 
xcviii. 1. 
" Alford. 
c Ex. xxxii. .15; 
Ez. iI. 9, 10. 
d Is. xxix. 11. 
RE VELA TlO1t-. lOap. v. 1-3. 
9-11. beasts, living beings. give~ .• ever, they- praise 
Him as the eternal. cast .. throne,a owning their dependence: 
disclaiming all honour and dignity of their own.' created, they 
praise Him as their Creator. and .. createdl recognising the 
cause and purpose of the creation. . .' 
C01·onat.ion of the saints.-Col1sic1er-I. The fact that tbe true 
saints of God are a Cl;owned people-a crowned Church. II. The 
process by which we, who are by nature fallen, and enemies to 
God, become· a crowned people. Before we' are crowned we must 
uncrown self-our own righteousness, and fall at Clirist's feet. 
He will crown our faith and love. III. The blessed day when all 
God's saints will be croWned in another and a holier world. 
What a crown will then await the Christian conqueror! IV. The 
disposal of these crowns. They "ill be cast before' the feet of 
Christ. This act will involve-I. Divine worship; 2. A renuncia-
tion of' all human worthiness j 3. An ascription of gratitude and 
praise to Christ.c 
A g1'eat pm·pose.-Dr. Burnet, who was intimately acquainted 
with the Honourable .Robert Boyle, and wrote his life~ says, "It 
appeared to those who conversed with him on his inquiries into 
nature, that his main design was to raise in himself and others, 
vaster thoughts of the greatness and glory, of the wisdom ap.d 
goodness of God. This was so deep in his thoughts, that he con-
cludes the article of his ",;jU, which alludes to that illustrious 
body the Royal Society, in these words, 'Wishing them a happy 
success in their laudable attempts to discover :the true nature of 
the works of God; and praying that they, and all other searchers 
into physical truths, may cordiaJly refer their attainments to the 
Great Autho}l of nature, and to the oomfort of mankind.' " 
CHAPTER TIlE ~FIF'TH. 
1-' 3. in .. hand,a on the right hand: "i.e., the right hand 
was open, and the book lay on the open hand."b book, a roll, a 
volumen. -within .. backside,c written on both sides of the 
pal'clJment. sealed .. seals,d seven meaus prob. completely, 
perfectly sealed. strong, prob. ref. to the voice.' worthy, 
prob. ref. to rank or uignity. and .. earth,e Heb. phrase=the 
universe. able, worthy. 
'Phe glorified Ch1'ist.-. 1. The solution of the mysteries of God: 
1. The book in the ngh t hand. God always works by a plan. 
Characteristics of this plan-order, completeness, duration. 2. 
TlJe book sealed. Its secrets hid. 3. Christ the revealer of the eRe. iii. 7; Job 
XI. 10. mysterios of God. This is true in relation to history-to the 
f R. V. Price, soul. The purpose of the Christian life is to reveal His glory and 
M.A. promote it. II. The object of worship-Christ worshil)ped by the 
"The bookA 01' redeemed.l 
Nn.turo. and of Description of scrolls.-Sometimes the scrolls were written on 
HevellLtlOnequoJ- both sides and the manner in wlJich this was done is so well ex-]y o]evn.te our. ' . . '. 
conceptions nnd plalD~d ~Y a. mode;n t1'l1veller, who s~w two anCIent r?l1s ?f thIS 
invite our piety: descnptlOYl In SYl'la, that we shall gIve the account In Ius OW11 
• ~hey' mutually words :-" In the mOllastery ,. SlLj'S Mr. Hartley "I obsen'ed two lIlustmte eo.cll . . .'.' '. . , 
other' theyh!Lve very beautIfulroUs, contmnmg the lIturgy of St. Chrysostom and 
em equal claim that attributed by the Greeks to St. James. Yon begin to read' 
I j 
! 
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, 
by unrolling, and you continue to read and unroll, till at last you on our regaru, 
arrive at the stick to which the roll is fastened; then you turn the for they a.re both 
written by the parchment round, and continue to read on the other side, finger of one, 
rolling it gradually up till you complete the liturgy." It was eternnl, lncom. 
thuB written within and without: and it may serve to convey an pre hen sib 1 0 
God."-lYatson. intelligible and correct idea of the books described both by g Paxton. 
Ezekiel and J ohn.g 
4,5. wept .. thereon,a " disappointed desire aft. fulfilment 
of tho promise."b eldeJ.'s .. not, these elcIers knew better than 
John. With immortality comes knowledge of who we cannot now 
conceive. Lion.'-Juda,e t.he Messiah of the promise. the .. 
David,ri the Branch fro that root.e prevailed,t conquered, over-
come all difficulties. 
the Lion of 
Juda opens 
the book 
a Du. vii. 10, 1G. 
b Alford. 1 t i ~ 
said that Sir p. 
Sidney wep t 
,vhen he mel 
with anything q. 
could not unde~ 
Btand.-Trapp .• 
'l'he retJealer oj mystery.-Notice-l. The description here given 
of the one who should open this sealed book. It is significant of 
-1. Strength and majesty-" the Lion "_. the king of beasts,-
, "of the tribe of Juda "-the greatest of the tribes. 2. Royalty-
h . d II Th d d H h d c Ge. xlix. 9, 1
0 ; 
CI t e Root of .DaVl ." . e ee e soul perform: 1. One ('j: ?lIn. i. 2; He. 
for which a conflict had to be fought-" prevailed;" 2. Continuity vii. 14. 
is also implied-there were " seven seals" to be unloosed.g "Christ Bet forth 
None in heaven but those like Jeslls.-At heaven's gate there by It lion-I. 
stanils an angel with charge to admit none but those who in their ~ tr eng t h; 2. 
b h f h L d h I Hero iBm; 3. countenances ear t e same eatures as t e or of t e p ace. Principality; 4. 
Here comes a monarch with a crown upon rus head. The angel Vi gil a n c e."-
ays him no respect, but reminds him that the diadems of earth GCl'ltard. 
ave no value in heaven. A company of eminent men advance d lB. xi. I, 10; 
,dressed in robes of state, and others adorned with the gowns of Re. xxii. 16. 
tIearning,but to these no deference is rendered, for their faces c" iI 0 is the 
',' are ,very unlike the crucified. A maiden comes forward, fair and branch bee. He is t man; He is tho 
I! comely; but the celestial watcher sees not in that sparkling eye root bec. He is I and ruddy cheek the beauty for which he is looking. A man of G od."- TV 0 l' d $-
~ renown cometh up he~'alded by fame, and pr~ceded by the admir- teorth. ... 
/
. ing clamour of mankind; but the angel salth, "Such applause f Pro .~Il1. 11: 
\; may please the sons of men, but thou hast no l'ight to enter here." f.sa'1.xlill. 14; Je . 
. I But free admittance is always given to those who in holiness are g N. Warburton. 
\ made like their Lord. Poor they may have been; illiterate they 
\\ may have been; but the angel as he looks at them smiles a weI-
r come as he says, :c It is Christ again; a transcript of the holy 
! child Jesus. Come in, come in; eternal glory thou shalt win. 
Thou shalt sit in heaven with Christ, for thou art like Him." 
6, 7. midst .• elders,a central position of Christ, in the the slain 
throne, in the Church, etc., stood, firmness, life,not overthrown. Lamb 
a Re. iii. 21 . 
b Jo. i. 29; lB. 
liii. 7; 1 Pe, i.IP i 
He. vii. 27. 
Lamb,b " by suffering as a lamb,He conquered as a lion."e as 
• . slain,ri bearing the mark of the death-wound.1! seven, com-
plete, universal. horns,! power, dominion. and .. eyes,f 
perfect knowledge. which .. earth,h i.e., this dominion and 
knowledge the fruit of the perfect working of tho Holy Spirit. c lVordstcorfh 
he .. throne, as having right, authority; hence, He is worthy.i d Re. xiii. 8 Ge. iv. 4; xxii. 8; 
J'he slain lamb, beheld in heaven by the redeerned.-I. There Ex. xii. 1; 1 S. 
will be a glorious munifestation of Christ in the heavenly worlel. vii. 9. 
This manifestation will be--l. Concerning the Savioul"S person- e .To. xx. 25; Zec. 
-His exalted human nature-His Divinity; 2. Concerning His xii. 10. 
, offices-His priesthooel-His royalty; S. Unchanging and eternal. fIB. lxiii. 1; Mit. 
IL This manifestation will produce animating and delightful in- xx\'m, 18. 
fiuences on all to whom it is revealed: 1. Purity', 2. Pleasure; g Zec. iii.!); Col. ii. 3; Jo. ii. 24. ~. Prai~-af worship-of gratitude. i 20. 
,;; 
" 
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h 1 Co. xii. 4. 
i Ph. ii. G; Zec. 
xiii. 7; J o. x"i. 
15; v.22. 
Lamb. See Pax~ 
t071~ Ill. of Bib. 
Nat. Hist., 2G5. 
"Real worth re-
quires no inter-
preter; its every-
day deeds form 
its blazonry."-
Cham fort. 
k J. Parso7lS. 
" Heo. ven is th e 
day of which 
grace is the 
dawn; the rich, 
ripe,fruit of 
which grace is 
the Iovelyflower; 
the inner shrine 
of that most 
glorious temple 
to which grace 
forms the ap-
proach and outer 
co U l' t."- D,'. 
Gutlwie. 
The atonement.-Thomas, Earl of Kinnoul, fl, short. time before 
his. death, ina long and serious conversation with the late Rev. 
Dr. Kemp of Edinburgh~ thus expressed himself :-" I have 
always considered the atonement to be. characteristical of the 
Gospel, as a system of religion. Strip it off that doctrine, and 
you reduce it to a scheme of morality, excellent indeed, and such 
as the world never saw; but to man, in the present state of his 
faculties, absolutely impracticable. The atonement of Christ and 
the truths immediately. connected with that fundamental- princi-
ple proviae a remedy for all the wants an(l weaknesses of our 
nature. They who strive to remove those· precious doctrines 
from the Word of God, do an irreparable injury to the grand and 
beautiful system of religion which it contains, e.s well as to the 
comforts a1}.d hopes of man. For my own part, I am now an old 
man, and have experien~ed the infirmities of advanced years. Of 
late, in the course of severe and dangerous illness, I havo been l'e~ 
peatedly brought to the gates of death. My time in this world 
cannot be nowlongj but, with truth I can declare that, in the midst 
of all my past afflictions, my heart was supported and comforted 
by a firm reliance upon the merits and atonement of my Saviour; 
and now, in the prospect of entering upon an eternal world, this 
is the only foundation of my confidence nnd hope." In ·these ; 
sentiments he steadily persevered, till, on the 27th of December, t 
1787, he expired without ·a struggle pr a groan. . f 
the new song 8-10. fell." Lamb,a worthy of their homage, since He is 
worthy to take the book.' harps, b sig. then- joy and praise. 
golden, pure, precious, valuable. vials,c bowls, censers. a Jo. v. 23. 
b /(~6clpa, i.e., It d' h' h . t d' th . zithern, It kind orO ours, lllcense. W Ie •• saln s, ~.e., rep"esent ell'prayers. 
guitar; so Da- new, r bee. a new occasion of praise.! for .. slain, because. 
vid's harp is Christ's redeeming work the ground of His worthiness. hast .. 
cn.lled in the Pss. God,g to the service of God. Duty arising out of redemIJtion. by the LXX. 
c <pLt1.AYj a broad by .. blood," the price of redemption. out .. nation, i extent 
shallow dish,Hke of redemption. and .. priests, privileges arising out oI re~ 
0. saucer, or bowl. demption. we .. reign, II G k., they reign (present tense). 
dPs. cxli. 2; Lu. th d' fl. f th Ch i. 10. e~r ,power an In nence 0 e . among men. 
ePa. xl. 3. The ?lew song.-Observe that this song is: 1. A new song. In 
f AT/m'd, Stuart. sweetness and power it will be something that the ear Dover 
g Ps. cvii. I, 2; heard. All the skill of the oldest harpers in heaven will be Is. xliv. 23; H. 
11; lxii. 12. thrown into it. II. A commemorative song. It makes reference 
!~ IR. liii. 11; .~Io. to past doliverances. It is, for different persons, a night S011g-
11.9.; Is. ~lv)~. 4; I a battle song-a prison song-a sailor's song-a fire song. Ill. 
Re. 1. 0; Ep. 1.7; I A '. d . d b th h G d He. ix.12· 1 Po. 11 accompallle song-accompallle y e" al'ps of 0." 
i. 18, 19.' IV . .An anticipative song. It will take all eternity to know the 
i Ac. xx~ 28; .To. joys of heaven. V. An unanimous song. It will be grand con-
xi. 01, ,)2; Re. t· • - 1 " All th t' f th d d ill b vii. 9, 10. 14. grega Ionl.ll smglllg. e awee VOIces 0' ere eeme w e 
t Da. "iii. 18, 27; heard.m . 
Re. iii: 2]; i .. G; The converted Indtan.--An Indian describing his conversion 
Ex. X1X. G; Is.! sa ' " AHe . e t' B th R' h . t h t d' Ix!. G; 1 Pe. ii. V, I j s, r som lme, ro er nuc came III 0 my u, an 
9; No,. v. 0; Ps. sat do,vu by me. He spolw to me nearly as follows :-' I come to 
xxxvii. 9. you in the name of the Lord. of heaven and earth; He sends to 
m, "TI
D1'" '1'a17llagc. llet you lmow that He will make you happy, and delive.r you from 
• ,u any perSOIlS '. . . '. . . 
romo to the the mlS81';r you he III at vresent. To thIS end He became a man, 
right point in gave His life a ransom for man, and shed His blood for Him.' 
COlH'crsion; but ,\Vhen ho hnd finished .his discourse, he lay down upon 11 board. ~l~~j'n~\'~;l~~\~~~ Ifatignec1 by the. jonrney, an.d fol.1 into n soun(~ sleop. I thei: 
them abuut their thought, what land of man 1S thIS? Here he lies and sleeps; I 
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might kill him, and throw him into the wood, and who would I state, a~d I find 
regard it? But tIns gives him no concern. However I could aU as It should 
, be' . but they are 
not forget his words. They constantly l'ecnrred to my mind. w ~ i tin g for 
Even when I was asleep, I dreamed of the blood which Christ something, they 
shed for us. I found this to be something different from what I i know not ~ha~i 
had ever heard, and I interpreted Christian Henry's words to the ~~a~~~~ tatl~nl~ 
other Indinns. Thus, through the grace of God, an awakening feeIing."-Beechel'. 
took plnce amongst us." 
11, 12. voice .. angels, one voice of many, unanimity. worthy is 
number,a etc., myrinds of myriads,and thousands of thousands" the La~R 
i. e., an incalculable number, innumerable. loud voice, I a Pa. ~V1ll. 17; 
I rt· d'a!'t th th I f II .' h Mo.. XXVL 63; Do.. lea mess, cor 1 1 y. wor y, e ange s u y enter mto t e vii. 10; Ps. clii. 
joy of the redeemed, and intelligently subscribe to their view of 20; Lu: it 13, 14; 
His worthiness. I .. Pe. 1. 12; He. 
The worthiness of Clzris-t to 'receive man's ?'iches.-He is worthy ~. 22 j Job xxv. 
to receive our wealth, because: 1. He is the original proprietor of ,,'The j oye of 
it. Man is but a trustee. II. He has enabled you to procure it. heaven are with· 
Has your wealth come to you through heirdom, legacy, or your ~~~v~xample: 
·own industry? In either case you have it through Christ. All rience an~x~~_ 
business uptitudes and opportunities are His gifts. III. He gives I ~ond ' imagina-
you the quulification to enjoy it. IV. He will make the best use· ~~n,-~or which 
of it. He will use it best: 1. For yourselves. Your contribu- ti~: ~:n~~ea~ 
tions to Christ serve to-(l) Test your character; (2) Detach you comparison; we, 
. from materialism; (3) Ennoble your character. 2. For the ano.pprehensioD,· 
Id. and even the wor Word of God, a 
The praise of heaven.-I recollect the time when I used to be revelation."-Bp. 
told thn.t heaven would be un everlasting SuLbn.th; and if I had Non'is. 
not been more afraid of hell than I was of heaven, I should have b ])r. Thomas. 
, "Mr. Mead, an 
wished not to go to heaven. It was ouly second in rank among aged Christian, 
the places where I did not want to be ; for the idea of being com- when asked how 
pelled to recite the Catechism, upon penalty and forfeiture; of he did,answered, 
sitting still in u universal singing-school; of not being allowed to i!m:~s f!s~i~ 
. speak or laugh till the sun went down-such ideas as these· led I can, as every 
mG to look with terror, almost upon anything like an endless honest ma.n 
Sabbath of praise. The idea that I pictured of heaven is no ~?;~!;?S~:Jei~ 
more agreeable now than when I was young. But I have put over; and I bless 
away childish things. We are not to praise God as if we were so God I ha,e It 
many parasites, so many courtiers, whose interest and duty it good home to go 
to.' " was to say grandiloquent things around the throne.c H. Tv. B 7 C • • eeC/ler. 
13, 14. and ... creature, etc., i.e. all creation joins in the creation's 
?horus (aU tbings were. made by ancl JOT Him). beasts, see 011 ~~~~ of 
IV. 6. elders, see on IV. 4. R . 11 Ph 
'l'he g~'and anthem of eternity.-Look at: 1. The choir: 1.,~, ~~~{r; I; Ch: 
Angels smg the solos j 2. Earthly creatures of every kind, and xxix.II-13; Ep. 
in great numbers, join in the chorus-" on the earth "-" under iii. 10; Ps. cI. I 
the earth "_" in the sea;" 3. Archangels pronounce the great b~ J. C/.arles-
Amen. II. The song: 1. Its nature. It is a song of blessing- worth.' I 
of well-wishing; a sOl?g. of est~em and honour, a song; of praise I "Perhaps God 
and glory, a song ascnbmg all Vll'tues and powerto ChrIst. 2. Its does with His 
subject-Christ. Consider: (1) His majesty-" sitteth upon the heavenly ~arden 
throne'" (2) Hismeelmess and love-He is the" Lamb'" (3) aswedorrWlthour 
, . ' own. e may 
His etel'lllty-" for ever and ever." Learn-(l) Are you preparing' chiefly stock it 
for this song? (2) Are you ready now to sing it? (3) Are you I fr~m nur-
listening for its echoes - below? They may be heard by I senes, and sel.ect 
. for transplantmg beheven:. b what is yet in its 
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young and ton- Activity in heaven.-I could hardly wish to enter heaven, did I 
~:f:r~\he~o~~: believe its inhabitants were idly to sit by purling streams, fanned 
bloomed, and by balmy airs.· Heaven, to be a place of happiness, must be a 
trees ere they be- place of activity. Has the far-reaching mind of Newton· ceased 
gin to bear."- its profound investigations? Has David hung up his harp, as Guthrie. 
l1 lIT B .,. useless as the dusty arms in Westminster Abbey? Has Paul, c . • eeCllel', 
"That which glowing with, Godlike enthusiasm, ceased itinerating the universe 
makei;h~ven ~o, Of Goel? Are Peter, and Cyprian, and Edwards, and Payson, i~~t ~ea~~~ 1~~1 ~n~ Evru:ts' idling ,away ~t~rnity in mere Psalm-sin9i~g? Heaven 
I1bove all fel1r; IS a place of restless'activIty, the abode of never-trrmg thought. 
and thl1t which Davieland Isaiah will sweep nobler and loftier strnins in eternity; 
1OI1kes hell ~o and the minds of the saints unclogged by cumbersome clay will full of terror IS, ' • '. ' 
t1ll1t hell is below forever feast on the banqnet of rIch and glorIOUS' thought. My 
nil hope.lI_ Ven- young friends, go on,' then; yon wjll never get through .. An 
/ling. eternity of untiring nctioll is before you, and the universe of 
thought is your field. (' 
OHAPTER TRE SIXTH. 
the first seal 1, 2. one .. beasts, regarding the four living creatures as, 
collectively, a complete symbol of the universal Church, we have 
the white the opening of the seals ma1'lted by its ministration. come .. 
horse see, a challenge to all to inspect, admire: boldness of Ch.'s joy, 
a Rom. co m- etc. white,a truth, purity, victory. horse, symbol of war. 
~~~~ede~~r~~~ ~~ I he .. sat,b Christ. bow, .not only as a lca,de1', but as ~ wa1'1'ior. 
their triumphs. went .. conquer,c contlllued success tIll all foes are van-
b P . 8 1 quished. s. XXIV. ; X v, 
3-5; Zee. ix. 14. The triu.mphs oj the Gospel.-I. The moral purity of Christ's 
E . 8 I administration: 1. The sources of its morality-its great truths', C I p. IV. ; s. 
lxiii. 1; Re. xix. 2. Its maxims; 3. Its illustrations. II. The peculiarity of His 
11-13; Ez. xxi. glory. Two ideas .of comparison are here suggested respecting: 
27; Mo.. xxviii. 1. Christ's humiliation; 2. His earthly sovereignty. III. The )8; 1 Co. XV. 25. 'd Th 
Bow, see Paxton, nature of His triumphs. Consl er: 1. e predictions of the 
Bib. Ill. Man. and prophets; 2. The triumphs obtained through the Gosljel; 3. The 
Gust. ii. 272. fillal day of glOI'y.d . 
d C. Thompson. ~!he G1'eat GOllq1w'or.-How insipid and tame are the histories 
"A hero is-l1s of all other conquests-of the rise and fall of all other kingdoms 
though one and empires-when compared with the grand and wonderful ~~~d 0 f B~i-; ~ achievements of the "Kin g Immortal," and the fall of death 
achievement, beneath His power, and the giving up of all his prey; when every 
who performs victim from earth and sea, .though under monuments of marble, 
fl1mOUB exploits- nay, 1. 'ocks of adamant,. shall be restored', when He shall bring who do os things 
that I1re horoical, forth every particular form to be re-possessed by its proper spirit, 
aud in all his ac- from which it has been for a season divorced! Thus will He 
:r!~I1~~u~fs~h~l?~ "swallow up death in victory," and then clothe His redeemed 
i n dee d,"-H. with garments of immortality. Death shall be known and fellIed 
BI·ooke. no more. Millions of millions shall join ill everlasting praises to 
e R. Rall. Him whom all the redeemed will acknowledge as their Great 
Deliverer.1? 
the second 3, 4. second beast, see on iv. 7, and note the chnracteris-
seal tics of ea. beast in relation to the seal that is opened. red,a 
the red bOl'se "ymbol ~f violent death, red, as blood 0.1' .lil'e. ~o .. sat, spiri.t of 
a Zcc i 8 pel'socutl(~n.. peace '.' earth, by mtroducmg false do ctrme , 
"Tho' history oC bigotry, etc. that .. another, deadly hate, cruelty. given .. 
1 
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8word,b a hint of length, duration, and sharpness of persecution I persecution isn 
(patience, fidelity, perseverance of saints). ~i:~O~u~~ e~~ 
'i'/w second seal opened.-Learn-I. That those who will not cheat nature, to 
submit to the bow of the Gospel must expect to be cut asunder mo.k~ water fl;1n 
by the sword of Divine justice. II. That Christ rules and com- up-lull, to tWIst 
d I . th k' 1 f btl' th l' d a rope of sand. man s not on y In e lUge om a grace u a so ill e nug om It makes no dir-
of providence. III. That the sword of war is a dreadful judg- ference whether 
ment-(I.~stroying peace and life.c the actors be 
Loss of life in one war.-In a German publication, the loss of ~~~~t ~~no~~b.~ 
men, during the late war, from 1802-1813-in St. Domingo, -Emerson. . 
Calabria, Russia, Poland, France, Spain, Portugal, Germany, etc., b Ez. xxi. 9-11; 
including the mariti~e war, contagious diseases, famine, etc., is Mk. xiii. 7,8. 
stated to amount to the dreadful sum of Pive lIIillions Eight (j M. Henry. 
Hundred Thousand. 
5, 6. third beast, see iv. 7. black,a emblem of mourning, thethirdseal 
error, judgment, etc. balances .• hand,b careful weighing 
denotes great scarcity: symbol of trallic :-- justice. voice.. the black 
beasts, not fr. anyone of them. "It proclaims the true horse 
character of the rider ... It declares, that whatever he may feign a hlk. "Xiii. S; Ma. 
himself to be, he is an agent of ill."c measure, etc., "the sense XXiV1'G 7'2 K
S ; Ps. cv. ; . xxv. 
seems to be, take care that there be thus ~uch food for thus 3; vi. 25. 
much price."d b Le. xxvi 26; 
The morality demanded in the shop by religion.--I.That Ez. iv.I6. 
balances be true, not leaded. II. That measures be full size. c lVord.~wortli. 
III. That only the fair market-price be demanded-a measure for d d Alfor • 
a penny, no more and no less; customers not to be imposed upon, "The stomach 
or other tradesmen under-sold. IV. That onlY a genuine article listens to no prc-
be sold-the oil and wine must not be "hurt "by adultera- copts. It begs 
tion. J ami cl~~ours. 
. A. famine legend.-While St. Nicholas was bishop ·of Myra, the ~:~b~~~~~s ~.~: 
city and province were desolated by a dreadful famine; and he ditor. It is dis-
was tola that certain ships laden with wheat had arrived in the missed with a 
port of Myra. He went therefore and required of the captains of ~F(Llll ~l:~~~ 
these vessels that they should give him out of each a hundred it ~~it you ;we, 
hogsheads of wheat for the relief of the people; but they answered, and not as mueh 
" We dare not do this thing; for the wheat was measured at Alex- ~s you can."-
andria, and we must deliver it into the granary of the emperor." eneca. . 
Alid St Nicholas said "Do as I have ordered you' for it shall "~eavenisa day 
., '. whlChshallnevcr 
come to pass by the grace of God, that, when you dlscharge your see any ap-
cargo, there shall be no diminution." So the men believed him; proachings of 
and, when they arrived in Constantinople, they found exactly the !light;. a:t ~l~ 
same quantity that they had received at Alexandria. In the ~~r31 r:;;vcr s~c 
mean time St. Nicholas distributed the corn to the people accord- any dawnings of 
ing to their wants; and it was so miraculously multiplied in his day."- Venn in!! • . 
hands, that they had not only enough to eat, but sufficient to sow e Jln Jameson. 
their lands for the following year.e 
7, 8. fourth beast, see on iv. 7. pale,a livid, ghastly. the fourth 
Death,b Death personified the king of terrors. hell .. him, seal 
the personification of ha4es-the place of tIle departed. sword --
•. hunger, war and famine.. and .. earth, terrible l)icture the pale 
of results of war. Wild beasts in search of food among depopu- ~~f:p~S'=grass­
lated cities. . green: used oC 
The rouTt.h s/!al.-I. The seal opened. Death like all God's I flesh i!llplies tho.t 
I . d t' 'd t b 1 1 II Th ' h' greemsh po.lIor 
.. JU gmen s, IS StU 0 e sea ~e . . e creatlue t at lssues who we know ItS 
forth-a hOI'se, a strong, warlike, and speedy animal. ,_!p. The j livid: the tlolour 
;, 
i 
" ,. 
" ~ i 
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of the corpse in colour of this horse-pale and withering. IV. The rider and his 
incipient decay, followers-doo,th tberidel'-]JeU and jt'ldgment the footmen.c 
or. of the com- G' d I Th t"" HAt th f th 17 ' plexionextl'emc. n111, ,ca,t 1.- e eccon 110 ugo rno, au or 0 e I'l,story 
ly pnle through I of Edinburgh, who Wo,s in his person remarkably meagre, was 
diseo.se."-Alford. remarkable also for the looseness of his opinions with respect to 
b Re. i. 18; 1 Co. futurity; while Erskine was as much distinguished, on the con-
xv. 26. trary, for a deep sense of revealed religion, and an attention to 
c S. Ward, B.D. every Christian ordinance. One Sunday afternoon Arnot hap-
IIIf I were a pened to be on horsebfl,ck, when he met Erskine returning from 
writer of books, church. " Where have you been, Harry?" asked the historian; 
- I would compile II Wh t h f ddt' t d " a register, with a as a·man 0 " your sense an e ucn lOn' 0 0 among Do 
t.he comment of parcel of old '\Yomen? What did you expect to hear? Wbere was 
the various your text?" "Our text," said Erskine, "was in the sixth cbapter 
deaths of men; of the Revelation: 'And I looked, and behold' a pale horse: and 
aud it could not but be useful, for his name that sat on him was Death, and Hell followed :with 
who should teach him?'" Arnot, W)10 was actually mounted on a pale coloured 
men to die,would horse, felt the sarcasm in all its force, and, muttering a hasty 
~!at~h s::e~ti~~ execration, rode off. -Pe1'sonijication oj death.-Tbe personifi-
live."-Montaigne. cation of death, in the act Of executing the Divine commands, is 
"Until men con- exhibited with great difference, both as to features and character, 
sent to make amongst different nations. Perhaps the most mean delineation 
heaveD, as it is the common monkish one of a skeleton, with dart and hOUl'-
were, the bnck- glass', while one of the most terrible is that of. the Scandinavia11 
. ground of all 
their earthly poets, who represent him as mounted on horseback, riding with 
vista, their views inconceiva~le rapidity in pnrsuit of his prey, meagre and wan, 
-in history, and the horse possessing the sn,me character as his rider. -Yet the 
ill science, and h A in law, and in passage cited from t e pocalypse is in sublimity and terror 
freedom - must superior to the most energetic specimens of Runic poetry. The 
o,lJ be partial Bnd word translated pale (cIzZoros) is peculiarly expressive in the 
fltllaciou-s." ... ] d d I origmal; It mIg lt be more a equately ren ered" g lastly," mean-
ing that wan and exanimate hue exhibited in certain diseases. d d Mason Good. 
the fifth seal 9, 10: altar, i.e" of sacrifice. souls .. held, the martyrs 
represented under the safe and special keeping of the Great King. 
the mal.'tyrs' they .. voice, etc.,a not revengefully, " but in a spirit of zeal and 
prayer love for God's glory and justice."b 
a Ro. ~ .. iii. 23; Is. Under the alta?·.-Here is IJrOposed for our consideration - I. lxiv. 1-4; Ro. 
xil.19; De. xxxii. Thc immortal subsistence of souls, alter their separation from the 
35; Fs. xciv. 1 body. II. Their sure and secure condition-" under the altar." 
-4. Ill. Their dignity and felicity-" clothed with white robes." IV. 
b Bede. Their complete happiness at the last day when the number of 
I. The sools of 
martyrs repose 
in peace under 
the nltar, and 
cllOrish a spirit 
of patienco until 
others MO. n d-
mUted to flJl up 
tlwir communion 
of glory."-Tcl'-
tullian. 
c S. Ward, B.D. 
"It is fmid fill 
ml1rtyrdoms 
looked menn 
w hen they were 
suIT 0 red. " -
Emerson. 
d (JOll'jl~l'. 
their urethren shall be accomplished.c 
N able objects of 71la1'l?J?·s.-
Their blood is shed 
In confirmation of the noblest claim,-
0111' claim to feed upon immOl'tal truth 
. To walk with God, to be divinely free, 
To soar, and to anticipate the skies. 
Yet few remember them. They lived unlmown 
Till persecution dragg'd them into fame, 
And chased them up to heaven. Their asbes jiew- . 
No marble tells us whither. 'Vith their names 
No bnrd embalms and sanctifies his song; 
And Listory, so warm on J?leaner themes, 
Is cold on this. She execrates indeed 
The l'j'fRnny that doom'd them to the fire, 
But. gives the glorious sufferers little praise •• 
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11. white .. them,a "The white robs, in this book, is the white robes 
vestment of acknowledged and glorified righteousness in who .the a TIe. iii. 5; yii 
saints walk and reign with Christ."h until .. fulftUed,c ref. 9,14:; DO.. xii. ]0. 
either to their number, or the accomplishment of their course. b Alford .. 
In th O t ld I Th t c He. x. 36, :Ji; The intermediate state.- . IS passaoO'e we are 0 _.. a Lx'" 7 8 u .• \'Ul. , ; 
the saints are at rest. This is illustrated by other texts. II. Hab. ii. 3; Ja. v. 
That, thou. gh at rest, they have not yet received their actual 8; 1 Pe. iv. 19. 
"0, how mttc11 
reward •. They are in an incomplete state-I. Inasmuch as their those men are to 
bodies are in the dust of the earth, and they wait for the resnrrec- be mlued who, 
tion; 2. As being neither awake nor asleep~not having the full in the spirit with 
employment of their powers', B.As regards their place of rest " 4. which the widow gave up her two 
As l'egards their happiness.d . mites, have given 
Nonr. but Christ.-John Lambert suffered in the year 1538. No up thomselves! -
man was used at the stake with more cruelty than this holy Howtheirno.mes 
sparkle! How 
martyr .. They burned him with a slow fire by inches. But God rich their yery 
was with him in the midst of the flame, and supported him in all ashes are! Ho\v 
the anguish of nature. Just before he expired, he lifted up such they will count 
hands as he had, all flaming with fire, and cried o.ut to the people up in heaven.'·-Chapin. 
with his dying voice, with these glorious words,·" None but d Dr. J. H. NC1C-
Ghrist! None bzltt Christ I" He was at last bent down into the man. 
fire and expired. 
12-14. sixth," in the Apocalypse .the num. six always intro- the sixth 
duces a time of severe trial and suffering."cr black .. hair,t' the seal 
cloth ref. to is the cilicium [iii. 166]. moon, lit. full moon. natural con-
blood, ref. to colour. even .. wind, all. to winter figs, who vulsions 
fall unripe. heaven,c firmament. every .• places,d the earth a WordS/cortl,. 
broken up, and chaugell. 
b .Joel ii. 10,31; 
iii. 15; Ma. xxh'. 
2:>; flab. iii. 11; 
113.1. 3; Ez. xxxii. 
i,8. 
c Is. xxxiv.4; Ji. 
6; 2 Pe. iii. 7, ]0; 
Ps. cii. 21>, 26. 
The.opening of the sixth seal a type of the overclouding of the 
Ohurch.-We may take these verses as a type of times of great 
trouble in the Church. In this view we see-I. Christ, the Sun 
of Righteousness, eclipsed anel clouded-not indeed with regard 
to His glory in heaven, but with reference to His doctrines on 
earth. II. The Church-represented under the figure of the 
moon-bathed in the blood of martYrs. III. The elders ancl 
teachers of the Church fallen away intO' sin~as figs cast from the V T W dId 1 d Th d Je. iv. 23-26 i parent tree. I . he· orc1 of Go c ose aile not rea. V. eRe. xvi.20; flab. 
whole earth disturbed and in disorder.e iii. 6, 10. 
A great eal'thqllake.-." The 26th of March" (1812), says the "I believe this 
St. Thomas' Gazette, "has been a day of woe and horror to the earth on which 
province of Venezuela. At four in the afternoon, the city of we stand is but 
Caraccas stood in all its splend<;mr. A few minutes later, 4,500 ~~ri~:tib~a!~ 
houses, 19 churches and convents, together "ith all the other sions through 
public buildings, &c., were crushed to atoms by a sudden shock which a moving 
of an earthquake, whjch did not last a minute, arid buried thou- crowd for ever 
sands of the devoted inhabitants in ruins and desolation. That press."-J. Baillie. 
. day happened to be Maunday Thursday, and at the hour when e S. H. Jones. 
every place of worship was crowded, to commemorate the com- "The wheels of 
mencement of our Saviour's Passion, by public procession, which :;~~e :;e ~~ 
was to proceed through the streets· a few minutes afterwards. b t1 C Ii: war dB: 
The number of hapless sufferers was thus augmented to an in- eye r y t 11 in g 
credible amount, as every church was levellell with the ground, r.rcsdses ton 'tto-
1'1 b war s e erm y: before any person cou ( e aware of clanger. The number of from the birth of 
sufferers taken out of one of the churches, two days after this time an impetu-
tlisaster, amounted alone to upwards of 300 corpses. An iclf!lt of ous c~rrent ~Il~ 
the extent of the number of dead is differently stated, from 4,000 ~~~rs ~ll th:s~~e 
to 8,000. The next town eond scapOJ:t thereto, viz., La. Guayra, of men towards 
.. 
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• that interminable' 
ocean."--R. Hall. 
"The course of 
nature is the art 
of God."-rolmg. 
J 
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has in proportion suffered still more, as well as its immediate 
coast. Huge masses of the mountains detached themselvesfl'om 
the summits, and were hurled down into the valleys. Deepclefts 
and separations of ~he immense bed of rocks still threaten future 
disaster to the hapless survivors, who are now occupied in burying 
and burning the dead, and in relieving the numerous wounded. 
and cripples perishing for want of surgical aid, shelter, and other 
comforts. " . 
the wrath of 15-17. kings .. great men,a including all civil powers. 
the Lamb [bondman .. free man], all social stations. chief .. mighty, 
a Ps. CL 5; xlix. nIl men of war: strong in body and mind: "sturdy or stout-
I, 2. hearted." hid, etc., note the intense fear. and folly of these. 
b Ho. x. 8: ·Lu. and said, etc.,b were it possible, they would prefer annihilation 
xxiii. 10; Is. ii. to the judgment. wrath .• Lamb,c the wrath of rejected mercy. 10-21; Je. iii. 
23; Job xxxiv. great day,d marked by--l. A great gathering; 2. A great terror', 
22. 3. A great punishment. who .. stand P stand in His favour.? 
cPr. i. 27; Is. wi thstand His anger? 
lxiiL 4-6.' PresU1nption running into despair.-Every circumstance serves 
d Is. xxxiv. 8; to aggravate' their folly and desperate' fear. I. They fear God, 
xiii. 6-9; Zep. i'but too late. II. They open their lips to confess the invincible 
14-18; Joel i. power of Christ·, before, they. were either dumb in silence or 15; Mal. iii. 2; 
No..i.6; Ps.1xxvi. blasphemous in contumelies. III. They pray to the mountains 
5-9; Job xxi. 30; aud rocks, which hear them not. IV. They pray them to fall on 
Is. xxxili.14; Ps. them, which they dare not. V. To hide them, which they cannot. !:;:~ planted VI. They beg to be concealed from Him that is all eye, from the 
fear in the soul face of Him that sits on the throne. VII. To be protected from 
ris truly as He Him that is all power-" from the wrath of the Lamb."e 
planted bope or The wrath of the Lal1l,b.-Fm·or .fit lasa sapi'lts patientia, say.s ~0~i:8~f ~~~r ~~ the LaHn proverb: patience, trespassed upon too often, is con-
gong, wbich verted into wrath. And if, 0 patience, the long-suffering that is 
rings the mind in thee becomes wrath, how great is that wrath I Plutarch says 
int~ ~~~~a~~: of the Roman populace, on the occasion of a oertain tumult," they 
~;I)n the ap- thought that the wrath of Fabius now provoked, albeit he was 
proacbofdangcr. naturally so mild and patient, would prove heavy and implacable" 
It, iSl tfbe S011111'8 -all the more so~ indeed, because of that natural disposition, S gno. or ra y- b ddt " dAn' t 't" b ' " ing."-Beechct". now a use an overs rame . emInen C1'1 lC 0 serves, ill 
tT. ~d arguing that all great effects are produced by contrast, that Rnger 
. arm. is never so noble as when'it breaks out of So comparative continence 
"Patience doth of aspect·, it' is the earthquake bursting fi·om·the l'epose of nature. 
conqner by out-
sufforing nll."- Gibbon observes that the most furious and desperate of rebels are 
Peel. the sectaries ofa religion long persecuted, and at length provoked. 
f z.~ JaCQ:f, B.A. Charlevoix, in his Hi,~toire de San Domingo, remarks of the sea of 
the sealing 
of the 
servants 
(f Alford. 
b Dn. "ii. 2; Pa. 
lxxvi.lO. 
c Mal. iil I; IVa 
2; Mo.. viii. 27. 
the Antilles and neighbouring isles, that it is commonly more 
tranquil than ours; "but, like. certain people who are excited with 
difliculty, and whose transi)Orts of passion are as violent as they 
are rare, so, when the sea becomes irritated, it is terrific."1 
OIiAPTER THE SEVENTli. 
1-3. four .. earth, N. S. E. W., the cardinal points fl'. who 
the winds blow. a holding .. tree,b restraining the fury of the 
last tempest. east, fl'. the rising of the sun. having •. God,c 
invested with special authority. and .. angels, this angel was 
either Christ, or a speoial messenger fro Him.d sealed .. fore-
heads,c their safety seoured by ft, mark on So conspicuous place. 
I 
! 
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A sketch of an impending jlldgment.-From the text we see- d Wordslcortll. 
1. lhe world exposed to judgment: "The four winds" indicate e Ez. ix. 4; Re. 
the univel'sality of this J·udO'oment. II. The J'udgment entrusted ix. 4 i xxii. 4: Song viii. 6; 2 to angels. Angels are God's ministers. He employs them to Co. 1. 21, 22: Ep. 
execute His judgments: 1. 'They appeared amid the terrors of iv. 30; 2 Ti. ii. 
Sinai (Deut. xxxiii. 2); 2. They appeared with our Saviour in the 19; Ex. xii. 23. 
destruction of Jenumlem (Ma. xxiv. 30, 31); 3. They have been Sealing the fore-
frequently engaged in executing Divine vengeance on this earth; head. See Pax-
4. They will be active in the final day of retribution. m. The ton, Bib. Ill. Man. 
and Gust. ii. 456,(f: 
angels restrained by a Mediator. Observe: 1. The glorious origin "A w ail in g, 
of this angel; 2. His Divine credentials; 3. His great earnestness. rushing sound, 
IV. The Mediator restraining because His work is unfinished. which shook the 
Two thoughts are here suggested: 1. That there are men who are walls as though 
yet to receive the senJ of God; 2. That the judgment is delayed ~e~:~: t::!~ 
" until the number of the seoled ones is complete.! then a hoarse 
The watchful care of Providence.-Mr. Hervey, on one occasion, roar as if the 
when returning from London, met with a singular deliverance, ~~ th~~d s~:n~ 
which he gratefully 'records. "I set out for Northampton," says whirl and tumult 
he, "in a new machine, called The Berlin, which holds four pas- that the air 
sengers, is drawn by a pair of horses, and driven in the manner seemed mad; 
and then, with 
of a post-chaise. On this side Newport, we came up with a stage- a lengthened 
coach, and made an attempt to pass it. This the coachman per- howl, the waves 
ceiving, mended his pace, which provoked the driver of the Berlin of ,;vin~ . swept 
to do the same, till they both lashed their horses into a full career, on. -Dlclens. 
and were more like running a race than conveying passengers. / Dr. Thomas. 
We very nalTowly escaped falling foul on each other's wheels. "The works of 
I called. out to the fellows, but to no purpose. It is possible, ~a~~~:, of~~ ... :~~ 
amidst the rattle and hurry, they did not hear; it is certain they tion, displa.y re-
did not regard. Within the space of a minute or two, what I ligion to man-
apprehended happened. My vehicle was overturned, and thrown kind in charae-
with great violence on the ground; the coachman was tossed off ~~~1b~~, ~~~~!~ 
his box, and lay bleeding on the road. There was only one person who are not quite 
in the coach, and none but myself in the Berlin; yet neither of us blind may in 
(so singular was the goodness, so tender the care of Divine Provi- ;~~r ::: ~~~ 
dence I) sustained any considerable hurt. I received only a slight principles and 
bruise, and had the skin razed from my leg, when I might too most necessa.ry 
, reasonably hav:e feared the misfortune of broken bones, dislocated fr~~ of t~\:~~ 
, limbs, or a fractured skull. Have I not abundant reason to adopt penetrate into 
the Psalmist's acknowledgment, « Thou hast delivered my life those infinite 
from death, mine eyes from tears, and my feet from falling?' depths filled with 
Have I not abundant reason to make his grateful inquiry, 'What ~~rs~r~:ure:noJ 
shall I render to the Lord for all His benefits towards me?' And knowledge."-
ought I not to add his holy resolution, «I will walk before the Locke. 
Lord, in the land of the liYing?' So long as this life exists, which 
has been so wonderfully and mercifully preserved, it shall be 
devotecl to the honour of my great Deliverer." 
4-8. number,a symbol of full completion: not the number the number 
literally. of .. Israel, not the literal, but spiritual Israel: the of the se£>,led 
whole Ch. of Ch.rist. tribe .. Juda, etc., names of tribes not R . 1 R a e. XIV. ; O. 
to be taken literally; nor to be understood as signifying tribes of ix. 27; xi. 5. 
Israelitish Christians." The sense prob. is-a vast number from b lVordswol'tlz, 
every branch, section, age, of the true Ch. of Christ. Alford. 
The sealinlJ of the servants oj God.-Here observe-I. To whom "Happiness is. 
this work was committed-to an angel. II. How God's servants on1r e,,:ide!lt to 
were distinguished-by a seal upon their foreheads. m. The d~l~~et!~e~f~o~ 
number of ihose that were sealed. Where observe: 1. A particular evil; we havenot 
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real and positive 
good. ' Happy 
he who sees the 
day!' sa.id a blind 
_man; but a man 
who sees clearly 
does not say so. 
'Happy he who 
is healthy!' says 
an invalid; but 
wbim he is well 
he does not feel 
the happiness of 
health."- Nicole. 
eM. HenlY. 
"When the last 
keel has touched 
the heavenly 
shoro, although 
the first and 
swiftest, that 
outran all the 
others, may be 
1le best, and the 
next one inay be 
the next best, 
and the next One 
may be the next 
best; yet the 
clumsiest old 
scow, that moved 
slowly, and had 
to be steered 
bunglingly, if at 
last it does touch 
the shore, shall 
be welcome." 
d !Jr. A. P. Stan-
ley. 
a.n innumer-
able multi-
tude 
a Is. lx. 8; xlix. 
12; Mil.. viii. 11; 
J 0). ix. 51, li2 
bRo. iii. 29, 30; 
ix:. 23-26; Lu. 
ii.32. 
cPa. iii. 8; lxviii. 
20; Is. xliii. 11; 
Tit. iii. S, 6; Ac. 
iv. 12; He. ix. 
28. 
cl O. Hat·greaves. 
Ie J. Gilpin. 
" 'rhe palm is an 
emblem of vIc-
tory. As such, it 
is found engrav-
ed on monumen-
tILl slabs in the 
Catn.combs of 
Home, indicating 
that, after tho 
battlos of lifo, 
thoy. Who aro 
huriod" the r e, 
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account o{ the sealed of Israel, twelve thousand for eaoh tribe. 
The tribe of Dan is here omitted-prob. bec. they were grc'atly 
addicted to idolatry; also tbe order of the tribes is altered. /2. A 
general account of the saved of other nations-" a great multi-
tude."c 
Peoples in hcaven.-The Bible reveals to us most clearly the 
truth which our carnal, narrow hearts are very unwilling to 
receive, namely, that amongst the good 'whom we hope tq meet 
in heaven, there will be every variety of character, taste, and 
disposition. There is liot one "mansion" there, but" many." 
There is not one" gate" to heaven, b!lt many. There are not 
gq.tes only on the north, but" on the east three gates, and on the 
west three gates, and on the,south three gates." . From opposite 
quarters of the theological compass, from opposite quarters of 
the religious world, from opposite quarters of human life and 
character; through different expressions of their common faith 
and hope, through different modes of conversion, through 
different portions of the Holy Scripture,-will the weary travellers 
enter the Heavenly City, and meet each other-" not without 
surprise "-on the shores of the same river of life .. ' And on those 
shores they will find a tree bearing, not the same kind of fruit 
always and at all times, but" twelve manner of fruits " for every 
different turn of mind-for tbe patient sufferer, for the active 
servant, for the holy and humble philosopher, for the spirits of 
just men now at last made perfect; and" the leaves of the tree 
shall be for the healing," not of one single Church or people only, 
not for the Scotsman or the Englishman only, but for the" heal-
ing of the nations," the Frenchman, the German'~ the Italian, 
the Russian-for all those from whom it may be, in this its 
fruits, have been furthest removed; but who, nevertheless, have 
"hungered and thirsted after righteousness," and who, therefore, 
"shall be filled."d . 
9, 10. great •• number,a i.e., these 14-1,000 (or an indefinite, 
innumerable host) baving been sealed. of all .. tongues,b the 
Ch. is gathered fl'. alllnnds; stood .. throne, in its full light 
and glory. Lamb, the redeemed and their Redeemer. with .• 
robes, purity. palm::!, victory. cried .• voice, one great 
voice, unanimity. salvation,c an old theme continued in 
heaven. God .. Lamb, the author and finisher of redemption. 
The 'redeemed in heaven.-Observ"e: I; 'The great number of 
the redeemed. It is in the higbest degree probable that the 
number of the I'edeemed will finally exceed the number of the 
lost. For consider: 1. The vast number of children that die; 
2. The predictions of, Scripture tbat a time is coming when the 
whole earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the Lord; S. 
That Christ is represented as ultimately to be a conqueror. IL 
Their extensive variety. There will be no national, social, or 
denominational favouritism 01' exclusiveness in connection with 
the society of heaven. III. Theil' beautiful appearance: 1. The 
white robe, an emblem of moral purity; 2. The palm, the uni. 
vorsal emblem of triumph. IV. Then' delightful song.d-Thc 
Church t1·imnphant.-Let us take distinct notice of this august 
assembly. Mark: I. Us extraordinary magnitude. II. Its con-
stituent parts. III. The station assigned to it; IV. Its garb 
and appearance. V. Its employment.I'-The heavenly compa.ny •. 
-Let us inquire: I. Of whom the society of heaven will consist. 
i 
.1 
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Of: 1. Jesus the Medin.tor; 2. The n.ngels of God; 3. All good b!I.YO triumphed 
men IT Wherein will consist its blessedness' 1 They sh"ll all by the power of 
. • • • • .0 Christ" Words 
be holy; 2. They shall be not only holy but eminently so; 3. teol.th.· - -
They shall be completely happy; 4. They will have perfect union f S Peal'ce 
amongst them-union of sentiments, affection, and worship; 5.' . 
Permanence will be a great feature of their happiness.' :. ~ Jones. 
Union in 71eaven.-We think much of our Thames; the in- told pOI{owra~~ 
habitants of Egypt, of the Nile; the Hindoo, of the Ganges; the Hill, that the 
German, of the Hhine; the American, of the St Lawrence. But woy to heosen 
go down to the ocean. Ask it, where are these rivers? And was short, easy, 
and simple; eom-
could it answer, it would_ pay, :: I know no Thames; I know no prising only 
Rhine; I know no Nile; they are all lost in the ocean I " So the three steps,-
distinctions of sects, &c., are but rivers, which will be lost in the · out of Relf.11l1to 
ocean of heaven's bliss. There is but one heaven.g ~l~~~'~tt, in t 0 
11, 12. and all, etc., see on v. 11-14. 
The 1007'S hip oj heaven.-I. The worship in the skies. Heaven's 
worship is: 1. The worship of praise; 2. Vocal and audible; 3. 
Common to all; 4. Harmonious and full of melody; 5. Special; 
6. Eternal. II. What it is in man that quaiifies and impels him 
to worship with the ange1s: 1. Personal holiness and knowledge 
of God; 2, The seeing God in all celestial objects; 3. The in-
fluence of superior spirits; 4. Serenity amI peace of mind; 5. 
The development of every spiritual facnlty and grace; 6. Con-
scious identity; 7. The knowledge of all things necessary to be 
known.a . 
Recognition oj friends in heaven.-An old minister, while one 
day pursuing his studies, his wife being in the room, was suddenly 
interrupted by her asking him a question, which has not always 
been so satisfactorily answered. "Do you think we shnll be 
known to each other in heaven?" Without hesitation, he replied, 
"To be sure we shall ;do you think we shall be greater fools 
there than we are here?" After a momentary pause, he again 
proceeded: "But I may be a thousand years by your side in 
heaven without having seen you j for the first thing which will 
attract my notice, when I arrive there, will be my dear Saviour j 
and I cannot tell when I shall be for a moment induced to look 
nt any other object." 
13, 14. saying, etc., question to excite thought. what .. 
robes P a drawing attention to their glorions appearance. 
whence .. they? pointing to their original state and past 
trials. sir .. knowest, my Lord, thou knowest, I cannot tell. 
these .. tribulation,b "It is but a delicacy that men dream of, 
to divide Christ ancl His cross."·· have .. robes,d not are now 
washing, etc. in .. Lamb,e faith in that blood who cleanseth 
fro all sin. 
The redeemed in heaven (on vv. 13-17).-This passage exhibits 
to us: I. The condition of the redeemed in heaven. This condi-
tion is marked by: 1. Cessation from all sooering. They are 
beyond the reach of-(l) Want (v. 16); (2) Harm. 2. The per-
fection of nll enjoyment. This enjoyment is traceable to three 
sonrces-(l) They stand in the immediate presence of God j (2) 
They are uninterruptedly engaged in His service j (3) They have 
access to sources of soli(l gratification. II. The ground on which 
this conllition is enjoyed-their having washe(l themselves in the 
blood of the Lamb. Here are two things implied-I. ThE' for-
ascription 
of praise 
.. Perfect purity, 
fulness of joy, 
everlasting free-
d 0 m, per f e c t 
rest, health and 
fruition, com-
plete security, 
substantial and 
eternal good."-
H.More. 
1\ If the way of 
heaven be nar-
row, it is not 
long; and if the 
gate he streit, it 
opens into en(l-
less life."-Beve· 
ridge. 
as. M(l1'tin. 
what are 
these in 
white robes 
a Re. iii. 4; Dn.. 
xi. 35; xii. 10. 
bPs. lxvi. 12; 
xxxiv. 19; Ro. 
viii. 35-37, 
c Trapp. 
d Zec. iii. 3-5; 
Ep. v. 25-2i; 
J o. xiii. 8; Is. 1. 
18; 1 Co. vi. 11; 
Jude 24. 
e Le. x\·ii. 11; 1 
Pe. i. IS, 19; Re. 
i. 5. 
U God hath many 
sharp-cutting in-
struments and 
rough mes for 
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the polishing of giveness of sins-indicated by their being washed in the b~ood; 
His jewels; 'and 2. The renewal of character-indicated by their having their r.o obes those He 
specially loves, washed/-The redeemed in heaven (on vv. 14-17). In the text we 
and means to have: I~ An experience epitomised-" these are they," etc. Show 
make the most how prophecy and fact agree concerning a sUffering Ghrist. We 
resplendent, He b f Ch h huth oftenest His are to expect a sutfering Church. As mem ers 0 Christ's urc 
tools upon."- we must expect to be sl~tJering believers. II. A process men-
Leig/do'll. tioned-" and having washed," etc. Washed where? Not in 
j J. Lee, M.A. purgatorial fire, not in the blood of their own sufferings, not in 
g M. Braithwaite. the tears of their own penitence; but" in the blood of the Lamb." 
11 Dr. Featley. Washed-then ,there must have been previous pollution. Con-i J. Parsons. 
"One should go science impure-heart full of guile. Provision made for removal. 
to sleep at night II A fountain opened." Hence learn the efficacy of Christ's atone-
~!sse~~~~ s~~~ mente III. A result declared-" therefore are th~y," etc. They 
suying, • Perhaps enjoy the full and eternal issues of salvation: 1. Exalted position; 
in the morning 2. Unwearied occupation; 3. Divine companionship; 4. Perfect 
we shall see the satisfaction.g-The saint's vest.-On this -vest you may see :-1. 
shore.' To us 
who are Chris- Patience in tribulation. This is a black or blue mark made by 
tians,-is it not a the flail of tribulation. II. Purity in convers'ation-the white 
solemn but a de- mark made by washing their garments. III.' Faith in Christ's 
lightful thought, death and passion-the red mark of the blood of Christ.h -1'he that perhltps 
nothing but the 1'edeemed in glory.-From the text, consider: 'I. The method in 
opaque bouily which the happiness of redeemed men is procured: 1. The opera-
~~~mpr~~~~\~i~: tions in which it consists. It involves (1) Justifying l'ighteous-
the gate which ness; (2) Sanctifying influence. 2. The considerationsfro~ 
is opon just be- which it derives its special value :-(1) That an interest in the 
fore us, and no- work of the Lamb is the certain cause of conquest and salvation; ~~ll~ar ~~~ve~~: (2) That while it is thus the certain cause of conquest and salvation, 
us from hearing they are secured by it exclusively and alone. II. The elements 
the tinging of of which it is formed. The redeemed are: 1. In the presence of 
thoso bells of joy God. This station indicates: (\1) Exalted honour·, (2) Infinite and 
which welcome 
us to the heaven- ineffable pleasure. 2. Incessantly engaged in His service. They 
ly land."-H. lV. serve Him by (1) Obedience; (2) Adoration; (3 J Praise. 3. Exempted 
Beecher. . from all the sources and visitations of sorrow. 4. Beneath the 
.. There WitS an 
nngel to keep special attention, and sustained by the special care of the Redeemer •. 
Paradise when Conclusion :-Observe (1) The- comfort which is imparted to 
Adam was shut us in recollecting our departed Christian friends; (2) The debt of 
out, but there is gratitude we owe to the work of the Redeemer', (3) The necessity 
none to keep us 
out of heaven; of seeking a part in that work, that we may obtain redemption 
nay, the angels for ourselves. i 
nro ready to con- The joy Of the redeemed.-William Tovart, a martyr ~f Antwerp, 
voy our souls to 'J 
heavon, as they in a pious letter, thus expressed, as he very.safely and Scripturally 
did Lazarus j and might, his belief of the hal)piness of martyrs :-" The eternal Son of 
as thoy aecom- God will confess their names before His heavenly Father and His 
panied Christ in holy angels. They shall be clad with white robes, and shine as His t1scension to ' 
heaven, so they the sun in the kingdom of heaven, filled with gladness in the pre-
do tho souls of sence of the Lamb. They shall eat of the fruit of the tree of life, 
His children."- which is in the midst of the paradise of God." SiMes. 
no more 
hunger or 
thirst 
a Re. xxi. 3; Ez. 
xlviii. 35; xxxvii. 
26,27. 
b Re. xxii. 0 3, 4; 
Is. Ix. If). 20; Is. 
xii. 6; Ma .• j. :2 3. 
15, 16. therefore, solely on aco. of being cleansed by the 
blood of Christ. before .. God,a exalted to honour and royal 
favour. He .. them,b the source of their bliss and safety. 
hunger .. thirst, c all the need of glorified humanity fully met 
in heaven. sun .. heat,d ref. to the sirocco, all. to scorching 
blasts of trial, persecution, etc. 
Heavenly endoyments.-Heaven is: 1. Freedom from evil. 
From: 1. Bodily sufl'e.rings-pain-pover'ty-toil; 2. Spiritual 
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evils-temptation-guilt; 3. Distress on account of others. II. cPs. evil. 9; Is. 
The perfection of our nature. Of: 1. The body-Christ's resur- xlb::. 10; Ma. 
rection body a type; 2. The soul---:thoughts-affections-will. v.6. Job 
m. A place of blessedness. A place of-I. ~uiet; 2. Delights; ~i.I:6. iv. 6; 
3. Plenitude; 4. Safety.e e lY. ll~ Wytlie. 
They shall. hunger 710 morc.-A poor woman who had once been I . 
nearly starved to death, and whose infant perished on her bosom, 
for want of food, said, "Never until I looked down on the pale 
pinched face of my dear little one, did I understand the sweetness 
of those blessed words,-they shall hunger no more. 
17. La.mb .• feed,aHe is the breadof life. lead .. waters,b all tears 
perennial streams of Divine refreshment. God .. eyes," they wiped away 
shall be for ever and far removed fro all causes and occasions of C; Jo.Vpi.351; Son4
g 
sorrow.' 1. ~; s. xv. ; 
. .. T' XVI.n. 
- The Lamb the guardtan of the sa'tnts tn heaven.-I. ake notIce, bPs. xxiii. I, 2; 
of the character of a lamb as applied to Christ. He was a lamb I Is. xl. .11; Jo. x, 
by-1. Designation-slain from the foundation of the world; 2. ~e 4hi~,\~3'i:C; 
Manifestation; 3. Humiliation; 4. Exaltation. II. What kind xi;. 8' l Ez: xh;i: 
of a throne is here mentioned, and why it is so called. It is the 12. ' 
throne of-1. God; 2. Justice; 3. Grace; 4. Purity; 5. Per~ f lBi9~xv: i~: 
petuity; 6. Authority; 7. Eminence; 8. Plenty; 9. Triumph. n:,' ~i. X;;. Is: 
III. The blessings accruing through the Lamb to the Saints: 1. xxv. 8; Ep. iii. 
A communication of His love to them; 2. His infiuenc'es by His 20. 21. 
Spirit on them; 3. His feeding them with Himself. ~'fd~:'S :o~r~~ 
Description of heaven.- , is no storm, but 
There is lyf without any death, 3. still ~in; com-
And there is youth without any elde : monly It comes 
. to pass that tho.t And there IS all manner wealth to weIde: grief is quickly 
And there is rest without any travaille : empticcl tho.t 
And there is pees without any strife, strcameth out at 
A d th . 11 l' f l'f so large a vent, n ere IS a manner yvmg Ole ;- whilst their tears 
And there is bright somm ever to see, that but drop 
And there is never winter in that countrie, willholdr.unn!~g 
And there is more worship and honour a long tune. -
Th h d k · Fullf':l·. an ever a mg or emperour; d w. ,stevens. 
And there is great melody of angeles songe, .. Therc's a J?or-
And there is prevsing Him among' petual sprmg, 
d h . 1 ~ f' d h·' h b - pcrpetual youth, An t ere IS al e manner nen s Ip t at mn.y a, nojoint-hennmb-
And there is evere perfect love and charitie ; ing cold, nor 
And there is wisdom without f01ye, . scorc?ing heat, 
And there is honestie without vileneye' fa mIn e no I 
. . ' ago have any As these a man may JOYS of hevene call; beiu'" thcre."-
Asquitte the most sovereign joye of aile; ilfa,~':inaer. 
To the sight of Goddes bright face e Rolle (an old 
In whom shineth all mann ere grace. I! monk). 
OHAPTER THE EIGHTH. 
1, 2. silence .. hour,a a short but solemn silence as a pre-
face to flo great event. " St. Jo. has now a view of the eternal 
peace of heaven." seven: .. trumpets,b the seals having rQ-
vealed the sufferings, conflicts, victory, and final blessedness of 
the Church: the trumpets declare the temporary triumphs of error, 
and the ultima.te punishment of the wicked.c 
the seventh 
seal 
sUencein 
heaven 
a Zec. ii. 13; 
Hab. ii. 20. 
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bLu. i. 19; 11 Silence in heaven.----This silence was-I. Wonderful. Wonderful 
Or;'4 xv. 5~; J os. considering -1.' The multitude present-they must have been nnder 
Vl;J7i' ds .th perfect control; 2. Their feelings-joy and wonder yeamed to 
c or W01· • express themselves. II. Instructive: 1. Nothing done in 'haste, 
.. Silence is the or in the heat of e~citement " 2. Time for thought furnished to 
element in which 
great . t hi n g s both friends and foes of God; 3. The shortness of the silence, a 
fashion t.hem- sign that the work of God is not long delaying; the praises of 
selves together; saints only temporarily interrupted, . . 
that at length 
they may emel'gePOwer in silence.- , 
full-formed and In silence mighty things are wrought-
majestic, into tho Silently builded, thought on thought, 
dclight of life, . Truth's temple greets the skv : 
which they are J 
henceforth to And like a citadel ,with towers, 
rnle."-Om·lyle. The soul with her subservient powers, 
III There shall in ,Is strengthened silently. 
no wise enter 
iato it anything 
that defileth. ' 
Heaven· is not 
like Noah's ark, 
t.hat receiveu 
clean and un-
clean. A siuner 
is compared· to 
swine, and sho..!l 
0. swinish 
creature tread 
upon the goldcn 
pavement of 
ht.l/lvcn? Indeed, 
the frogs came 
into King 
Pharaoh's court, 
but in heaven 
there is no enter-
"minment for 
such vermin."-
T. Watson. 
d T. T. Lynch. 
'the prayers 
of the saints 
a 1 J o. ii. 1; He. 
iv. 16; x. 21,22; 
Jo. xvi. 24. 
b Word.SlCOl'th, 
who adds, "The 
saints of God 
0.1'0 ill a stn.te of 
trial and tribula-
tion; and their 
arms are pmyors 
nnd tenrs. They 
"conlll1end their 
cause to God, and 
pray to Him for 
delivernnce fro 
their enemies." 
c Lu. i. 10; Pa. 
exli. 2; 2 Oh. xx;~. 
27; He. xlii. 15. 
d J,[. Henry. 
"Tho protection 
of God cannot, 
Soundless as chariots on the snow, 
The saplings of the forest grow 
To trees of mighty growth; 
Each nightly 'star in silence burns, 
And every day in silence turns 
The axle of the earth. 
The silent frost, with mighty hand, 
Fetters the rivers and the land 
With universal chain; 
And, smitten by the silent snn, 
The chain is loosed, the rivers run, 
The lands are free again. 
0, Source unseen of life and light, 
Thy secrecy of silent might 
If we in bondage know, 
Our hearts, like sf)eds beneath the ground, 
By silent force of life unbound, , 
Move upward from below. d 
R 4. prayers .. throne,a the trumpets are represented as 
sending forth Divine answers to prayer." and .. incense, etc.,e 
see on v. 8. 
'1'he pra.yers of the saints made a.cceptable by.the incense of 
Christ.-Observe-I. All the saints are a praying people-none of " 
God's children are bOl'n dumb. II. Times of danger should be 
praying times, and also should be times of expectation. III. The" 
prayers of the sriints themselves stand in need of the incense and 
intercession of Christ to make them acceptable and effectual. IV. 
These prayers come. up to God in a cloud of incense-no prayer 
thus recommended was ever denied audience and acceptance.d 
Description of pmyer.-It is helplessness casting itself upon 
power. It is infirmity leaning on strength, and misery wooing 
bliss. It is unholiness embracing purity, hatred desiring love. 
It is corruption panting for immortality, and the earth-born claim-
ing kindred ill the sIdes. It is the flight of the soul to the bosom 
of God, and the spirit soaring upward, and claiming nativity 
beyond the stars. It is the restless dove on drooping wingturnetl 
to its loved repose. It is the soaring eagle mounting upward in 
its flight, and with steady gaze l'ursning the tra.ck till lost to all 
below. It is the roving wandel'er looking towards his abiding. 
I ) 
j 
\ . 
1 ,. 
\ 
J: 
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place, where are all his trensuresnnd his gold. It is the prisoner 
pleading for release. It is the mariner of a dangerous sea, upon 
the reeling topmast, descrying the broad and quiet haven of 
repose. It is thc soul, oppressed by earthly soarings, escaping to 
a broader and purer sphere, and bathing its plumes in the ethereal 
and eternal.e 
-
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without sacri-
lege, be invoked 
hut in behaH of 
iustice and 
right."-KossutT~ 
e Mrs. E. R. 
Wells. 
5-7. filled .. altar,a ashes of the altar. and .. it, i.e., the the first 
contents of the censer: the burning ashes. into .. earth, to trumpet 
sig. the answcr of prayer. and .. were, etc.,b "symbolic pre- the great 
cursors of the Divine judgments."e angels .. sound,d raised tempest 
their trumpets; awaited the command .. there .. earth,e c1estruc- a Le. vi. 13; Ez. 
tion of life. [they,] hail and fire. trees," princes and poten- x. 2; Is. vi. G, i. 
tates."! grass, "the glory and beautyof earthly power:"! b.2Sa· .. :Xii.8;Pd. ClV. :0. 
" meaner men."-Trapp. c Alford. 
Angelic power ancl human weakness.-I. Angelic power :-1. Only d Fs. cill. 20, 21. 
1 2 Hi k t t . th e Fs. cv. 32; Ex. one ange; . s wor promp, ex enSIve, power over e ix. 23-26; Joel 
elements. II. Human weakness. None are able to withstand ii. 30; Re. xvi 
the angel, neither-I. Trees-men of influence, learning, etc.; 21. 
2 G I f '} bl b f b f··lV01·dsworth. nor -. rass-cot,nmon peop e, ormH a e. y reason anum ere "The light. Of 
Learn :-How terrIble to fall unprepared mto the hand of the n({ture does not 
Lord of angels. consist me~ely in 
A. thunder-storm.-A profane persecutor discovered great terror t ~?~ ChI ~eo.s 
during a storm of thunder and lightning which overtook him on ~n.~~ 1 ~gtu:ft; 
a journey. His pious wife, who was with him, inquired the attained, but 
reason of his terror. He replied by asking," Are not you afraid?" those which are 
She answered "No it is the voice of my heavenly Father' and presented to men 
.' '. . ' by the works of 
should a chilcl be afraId of Its father?" "Surely (thought the creation, and 
man) these Puritans have a divine principle in them which the whicl.~. by the 
world seeth not, otherwise they could not have such serenity in e eX e r ~ ~~ n 0 f 
their so~ls, w~en the rest of the worlel are filled with ~read." ~b~?~: if ~l;:t~ 
Upon thIS, gOlllg to Mr. Bolton of Broughton, near Ketterlllg, he desirous of re-
lamented the opposition which he had made to his ministry, and tthai~iDg ~odd "in 
dl f elr mm.-became a go y man ever a ter. C. Buck. 
8, 9. great .. sea,a emblem of "tumultuous commotion and 
turbulent rage :"6 "some notable heresiarch, possibly Pelagius."r 
sea, human race. creatures, persons. 'ships," churches." e 
, Volcanic jorces.-I. The calm :-1. Slumbering volcano; 2. 
The ocean at rest; 3. Combine the two in one beautifnl pic-
ture; ill. Bay of Nables-" see Naples and die." II. The 
storm: 1. The volcanic eruption; 2. The ocean st<:>rm-tossed; 3. 
Burning lava rushing to the 8ea, cinders falling, ashes, etc.; 
" Last days of Pompeii." Fish of the sea killed; vessels wrecked 
or burned. III. Apply the illustration: 1. The sea may=orclinllry 
life, and people in general-may be excited to revolutionary fury; 
2. The mountain may=a king, set on fire of passion and ambition; 
3. Providence hurls the despot frolL. his throne, and places bim 
in the power of the maddened populace. Things gooa. and e'l il 
are destroyed in revolutionary outbreaks. 
, Address to the ocean.-
Oh, thou vast ocean! ever-sounding sea I 
Thou symbol of a drear immensity! 
Thou thing that windest round the solid w( rId 
Like a huge animal, which, c10wnward hurl'd 
From the black clouds, lies welteling an(1. alone. 
Lashing and writhing till its strength be gone .. 
the second 
trumpet 
popular com-
motions 
a Ps. cv. 29; Ex. 
,ii. 19-21; J C. 
Ii. 24, 25; Am. 
vii. 4-6; Ez. 
xxxviii. 22. 
b Wordswot·lll. 
c Trapp. 
"The sea bas 
lJeen called de-
ceitful and 
treacherous, but 
there lies in this 
tmit only the 
clutrncter of a 
gl'eu.t natural 
power, which, to 
spenk according 
to our own feel-
ings, renews it!: 
strength, and, 
without refer-
278. 
ence to joy or 
sorrow, folIo\vs 
eternal I a. w s 
which are im-
posed by a higher 
power." - IIum-
boldt. 
.. There is a sig-
nature of wisdom 
and power im-
pressed upon the 
works- of God 
which evidontly 
distinguishes 
them from tho 
. feeble imitations 
of men. Not 
only the splen-
dour of the SUD, 
but the glimmer-
ing light of tho 
glow-worm pro-
. claim His glory." 
-Rev. John New-
lon. 
"Read Natnro: 
Nature is a 
friend to trnth: 
Nature is Chris-
tian: preaches 
to mankind; 
A nd bids dend 
mntt<>r aid ns 
in onr ereed,"-
rOllng. 
d n W. Procter. 
the third 
trumpet 
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Thy voice,is like tbe thunder, and thy .sleep 
Is as a giant's slumber loud and deep. 
Thou speakest in the east and in the west 
At once, and on thy heavily laden breast 
Ineets come and go, and shapes that have no life 
Or motion, yet are moved and meet in strife: 
The earth hath nought of this: no chance or change 
Ruffles its surface, ancl no spirits dare. 
Give answer to the tempest-waken'd air; 
But o'er its wastes the weakly tenants range 
At will, and wound its bosom as they go : 
Ever the same, it .hath no ebb, no flow: . 
But in their stated rounds the seasons come, . 
And pass like visions to their wonted bome ; 
And come again, and vanish; the young spring 
Looks ever bright with leaves and blossoming; 
And winter always winds his sullen horn, 
vVhen the wild autumn, with a look forlorn, 
Dies in his stormy manhood; and the skies 
Vveep, and flowers sicken, when the summer flies. 
Oh! wonderful thou art, g-reat element: 
And feal'ful in thy spleeny humours bent, 
And lovely in repose, thy summer form 
Is beautiful, nnd when thy silver waves 
Make music in earth's dark and winding caves, 
I love to wander on thy pebbled beach, 
Marking the sunlight at the evening hour, . 
And harken to the thoughts thy waters teach-
Eternity-Eternity-and Power.a 
. I> 
10, 11. star,a n great luminary of the Ch.h "Arius" c (hence 
here we have sig. the Arian and Vandal calamities): some say 
wormwood Count Bonifncius, " the npostate of nome who fell by degrees fl'. 
Constantine t.o Phocns."cl burning,. lamp, brightly burning 
while it fell. wormwood,e bittc1i1ess,! for remorse, despair, etc. 
waters .. bitter, "It is. hardly·possible to read of this third 
plague, and not think of the deadly effect of those strong spirituous 
drinks, wb. nre, in fact, water turned into poison." g The Gk. for 
wormwood, (h/I(),eo!,'; wbence absinthe is sugg. of this, as also of 
a Is. xi". 4, ] 2. 
b W01'dswol'fll. 
c EulliTlgel', Ben-
gel. 
d 1'7·app. 
eJo,ix,15; xxiii. the terms" ardent spirit," and ".fire water." . ~t\f.~9~2i~; 2 God's drink and 11lan's.-I. Water. Picture river, streams, 
f Wormwood, n wells, fountain; towns and villages on their margins; the people 
plt\nt of tho tempernte and hnppy they drink and are refreshed. II.· Absint'he. 
gonus At'femis,'(/, Good water spoiled; the blessing becomes a curse; men . drink 
!I0led for, the I the maddening draught, and brutalviolence, poverty, m. urder, 
llltonse bltWJ'- "d Itt f 11 T1, 'b' 'h t h ncss of many SUICl e, US, e C., 0 ow. liera IS ttterness ill ear, orne, 
of U.s specics, and conscience. 
Erect,° shrubl?y, A wate1' se1·1Il071.-0ne Paul Denton, 0. Methodist preacher in 
stom ab,18 m. T d~'·d b b 'th b tt I' th II high. LeaTOs ex~s, 11 ver"lse a ar acne, WI e er Iquor an usun y 
nnd seeds nsed furmshed. When the people were assembled, a desperado in the 
ir;t E. as n. mc~i- crowd cried out, " Mr. Paul Denton, your reverence has lied, you 
ClDO, and tomc. promised us not only good barbacue but better liquor Where 
Theodorot np-, tb l' " T' b' d' h .. . . plies this word IS a Iquor? " ere,' answere t e mISSIonary m tones of 
to the Arians, thunder, and (says ft Yankee conkmporal'y):pointing his motion-
wQhO, llrncd 0 r less finger at the matchless double spring gushing up in two 
oorgo 0 ap- t 1 'th ·t 1'1 d f' f b b po.docia drove s ,rong co nmns, WI n snor, I {8 nsoun 0 JOY, rom t e osom 
out the Bps. or the earth. " There," he repeated, with a look, terrible as the 
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lightning (while his enemy trembled on his feet), "there' is the fI Alf01'd. 
liquor which God the Eternal brews for all His children! not in 
the simmering still, over smoky fires, choked with poisonous 
gases, and surrounded with the stench of sickening odours and 
rank corruption, doth your Father in heaven prepare the precious 
essence of life, the pure cold water; but in the green glade and 
grassy dell, )vhere the red deer wanders, and the little child loves 
to play-there God brews it; and down, low down in the deepest 
valleys, where the fountain murmurs, and the rills sing; and 
high on the tall mountain tops, where the naked granite glitters 
like gold in the sun, where the storm-cloud broods and the 
thunder-storms crash; and away, far on the wide wild sea, where 
the hurricane howls music and the big waves roar the chorus, 
sweeping the march of God-there He brews it, that beverage of 
life, health-giving water. And everywhere it is a thing of beauty; 
gleaming in the dew-drop; singing in the summer rain; shining 
in the ice gem till the trees all seem turned into living jewels; 
spreading a golden veil over the setting sun, or a silver gauze 
around the midnight moon; sporting in the cataract; sleeping in 
the glacier; dancing in the hail- showers; folding its brightest 
snow-curtains softly about the wintry world; weaving the many. 
coloured iris, that seraph zone of the sky, whose warp is the 
rain-drop of earth, whose woof is a sunbeam of heaven, all 
checkered over with celestial flowers by the mystic hand of re-
fraction. Still it is always beautiful-that blessed life-water! 
No poison bubbles on its brink; its foam brings no madness and 
murder; no blood stains its liquid glass; pale widows and starving 
orphans weep no burning tears in its depth; no drunkard's 
shrieking ghost from the grave curses it in words of eternal 
despair! Speak out, my friends; would you exchange it for 
demon's drink, alcohol?" A .shout like the roar of a tempest 
answered, " No !" 
"Tempera.nce 
keeps the Benses 
clear and unem-
barrassed, and 
mo.kes them 
seize the object 
with more keeri-
ness and satis-
faction. It ap-
pears with life 
in the face, and 
decorum in the 
person; it gives 
you the com-
mand of your 
head, secures 
your health, and 
preserves yon in 
a 'condition for 
bu sine s s."-
Jeremy Collier. 
" Physic is of 
little nse to 0. 
temperate per-
son, for a ma.n's 
own observation 
on what he finds 
does him go\)d, 
and what hurts 
him, is the best 
phye.ic to pre-
serve healtb:'-
Lord Bacon. 
12, 13. third .• sun, etc.a darkness BUgg. of "prevalence of the fourth 
great errors, defections, apostasies, and confusions in Christen- trumpet 
dom." II "This was in the 5th cent. when Italy and Ro., the seat darkness 
of empire, were occupiecl and obscured by foreign nations." c 
angel, lit. eagle: "symbol of judgment and vengeance rushing ~8.E~i~: 2i.:..it 
.to the prey."d through .. heaven, .1 in mid-heaven, i.e., in the Am. viii. 9; v. 
S. or noonday sky where the sun reaches the meridian."d woe 20; Re. vi. 12, 
.. sound! e the herald of more terrible jUdgments yet to come., 13; xvLIO. 
A messenger and his message.-Consider-I. The messenger-" an b Wordsworth. 
angel," flying as in haste, and coming on an awful errand. II. c Bengel. 
The message-a denunciation of further and greater misery d Alford. 
upon the earth.1 . e Ro. vii. 13; Da .. 
Headlong career of error.-Once upon the inclined road of xii. 1; Ma. xxiv. 
error, and there is no swiftness so tremendous as that with which 21,22. 
we dash adown the plane, no insensibility so obstinate as that f M. Henry. 
which fa.stens on us through the quick descent. The start once 
made, and there is neither stopping nor walking until the last 
and lowest depth is sounded. Our natural feal's and promptings 
become hushed with the first impetus, and we are lost to every-
thing but the delusive tones of sin, which only cheat the st'mses 
and make our misery harmonious.. Farewell all opportunities of 
escape-the strivings of conscience-the faithful whisperings of 
shame, which served us even when wo stood trembling at the fatal 
point 1 Farewell the holy power of virtue, which made foul things 
" As in a picture 
which receives 
greo.ter life by 
tho dn.rkness of 
shadows than by 
glittering co-
lours, so the 
shape of loveli-
ness is perceived 
more perfect in 
woe than in joy-
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fulness."-P. Sid-
g Melvill. 
the fifth 
trumpet 
Lucifer. 
a Is. xiv. 12 ; Lu. 
x.IS; Re.xii.12; 
viii. 10. 
b Re. xx. 1-3; 
Jude G. ' 
eRe. xiv. 11; Lu. 
viii. 30- 33. 
d lV01'dslOOl'th. 
e Bengel. . 
"There are times 
when it would 
Beem as if God 
fished with a Iinp., 
and the devil 
wIth a net."-
.Mde. Szrelclline. 
f Dr. ]["umma-
cher. 
"Tostatus ob-
serves, that the 
mole opeus hi~ 
eyes ill dying, 
which be alwl1Ys 
bad sbut whilo 
he lived. So it 
is with wicked 
men, Tell them 
that the wicked 
shan be turned 
into hell, it is but 
n. mere scare-
crow. He fcara 
not GUll nIl his 
lifetime, till he 
approaches the 
judgment; a.nd 
then too Boon he 
begins to feel 
what he could 
not be brought 
to believe:' -
Spencer. ' 
a Bailey. 
locusts 
a Joel ii. 3; Ps. 
cv. 34,35; Ex. x. 
] 3-16; 1 'ri, iv. 
1; Ju. vii. 12. 
b WordslOorth. 
eMede. 
d K. James, who 
sa.ys, "By locusts 
and grasshop-
pers understand 
monlmt1ud f!'ian;, 
who !leem to fly 
'" 
BE VELATIOlf. [Cap. ix.l-4. 
look hideons, and good things lovely, and lrept a guard abont our 
hearts to welcome beauty and frighten off deformity I Farewell 
integrity-j oy-rest-ancl happiness.&' 
GHAPTER THE- NINTH. 
1, 2. star,a Lucifer [ii. 98J. key .. pit? the key of the 
abyss; i.e., hell. as .. furnace,r clense, voluminous. sun •. 
pit, " obscuring the 'heavenly light of Christ and of His GoSp."oi 
"The darkness wh.befel the Jews in Persia is here pointed out."e 
The smoke from the abyss.-Let us glance at-I. The vision as 
seen by St. John: 1. A star fell from heaven. By this is meant 
perhaps some highly-endowed person, who has repudiated the 
holy vocation to which God called him, and has, thus misapplied 
his talent. Such were Mahommed and Hildebrand. Or this 
may denote an ideal pe.rson, whose characteristics appeal' at first 
iIi a great number of individuals, but are embodietl at last in a 
magnificent form of manifestation. 2. To this star was given: 
under God's judicial permission, a key, in the form of intellectual 
endowments. 3. rrhe bottomless pit was opened by 'this key, and 
a smoke arose from it. This smoke indicates lies, blasphemies, 
and errors, poured forth by false teachers. 4. The sun was 
darkened. Christ is, for a time, darkened by heresy. II. The 
extent to which 'this vision is being realised in the present time. 
'Ve have now fallen stars-persons, who, by misapplied talent, 
have with the keys and crowbars of their wit, opened afresh this 
bottomless abyss-we have now the smoko of scepticism arising 
to darken the Sun of Righteousness. Pure unclouded faith is 
found in but a few'! 
Lucifer enth1·oned.-
Shielded and dl'l1wn up close, 
Behind a broken and decaying world, 
From which the light had vanished like the light 
Out of a death-shrunk eye, sat Lucifer-
Midst in the powers of darkness, and the hosts 
Of hell, enthroned sublime; and all were still 
As ambushed silence round the foe of God. 
But oh I how changed from him we knew in heaven, 
Whose brightnoss nothing made might-match nor mnt: 
Who rose and it was morn; who stretched his wing, 
And stepped from star to star j so cha.nged he showed 
Most like a shadowy meteor, through which 
The stars dim· glint-woe-wasted, pined with pain.go 
3, 4. locusts a [i. 13,243], " enemies of the soul;"b "Tmks 
and Mahommedans j "e "Papists."d power, to annoy, destroy. 
scorpions [ii. 105J, small animal .fl'. 2-6 in. long j of class 
Amchnicla; like a smnlilobsterj sting painful, sometimos mortal. 
power, per. an all. to military soorpion j a long poisoned arrow. 
and .. hurt, noxious things under restl'l1int. those .. fore-
heads, ungodly men exposed to many and strange perils. 
'j'lle power oj numbers.-I. 011(1 or two loousts easily killed; 
otherwise will produce a multitude. IL A bostof locusts [sec 
n. on V1J. 7-10]. Learn :-(1) Little sins if neglected will limd 
j. 
l 
1 
1 
·", 
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to great increase of sin ;(2) Single trials may be overcome; but 3. littlo fr. the 
Providence can send a host; (3) Seek the friendship of God, who :~th, ~~~~~t~~~ 
'Protects in trial.and delivers from sin. . de.ourera : in 
Habits of the scoJ'pion.-" A. fri:md having brought me a locusts you see 
scorpion from France, I have much pleasure in recording the little but amouth 
d Hi di . '1 n.nd 0. belly; in manner of his fee ing. s et has been confined to Juvem e monks you .see 0. 
cockroaches; he ho.s been kept in a bottle very loosely corked, .mouth to mum-
and provided with a wet rag on which to repose at leisure, or ble oyer masses, 
disport himself, as he might prefer. When a cockroach was and 0. b.eIly to 
d . d' h b ' d b t f d' 'fi 1 consnme, they roppe In e ecame eXCite, u was ar too Igm ee to pursue, seizcd,when time 
whatever might be the state of his appetite. No sooner, however, was, upon the 
did the cockroach venture within reach of the scorpion, than he meadows, the fat 
, d 't 'th b th h' 1 d lift' th t·· h' h . . and plcasnnt S91Ze 1 WI 0 IS caws, an mg e cap lve Ig In aU', parts of the land 
seemed totally to disregard its violent struggles for liberty; slowly nnd like grass~ 
and judiciously he curved his jointed tail over his back, and then hoPP~rs COll-
with the finger-like .sting at the extremity inflicted the death- ~~:c~, thn~yeR 
wound between two of the segments. Death followed almost every good 
immediately, but the scorpion appeared only to suck the blood of thing." 
his victim. '~-E. Newman. 
5, 6. five months, i.e., a short time. Perh. the" five" is in a Alford, ElraTd, 
nIl. to the yearly period through wh.locusts commit their ravugcs.a De lVette, etc. 
torment .. scorpion, i.e., us the torment procluced by. when b Dioscol'idcs, bk. 
•• man, "when a person is bit by a s., the place immediately 'Vi. 
begins to inflame, becomes hard and red, and is affected with ex- I have had them 
cruciating pain."b and .. seek, etc.,e if in this world the ungodly tumble down 
prefer death to torture, how can they endure the tortu.re of the ~\~~~g ~:de,;l~~~ 
death that never dies? terebinth tree Dr. 
The e:rtremity of anyuish.-Here you have a state of misery in our tent; and I 
which death is sought: 1. Sought as a relief: 1. Death is universally :~~!~~ ~~~~ 
regarded amongst men as the greatest evil; 2. The relief which out carefully 
men generally seek in this world in their sufferings, is from death. turning up every 
II. Sought in vain. Death cannot touch the soul. Inferences:- stono in search 
( Th h f h - d h of these danget-1) at t e act t at .men are expose tosuc a state of being ons reptiles,"-
implies that some sad catastrophe has befallen our nature; (2) TIIOTnSon,L.andlJ. 
That there is something in the universe to be dreaded by man 246. 
more than death-this is sin; (3) That Christianity should be c Je. viii. 3; Joh 
hailed as the only means to deliver us from this extremity of iii. 20-22; vii. ~ngnish.d 15, 16; J o. iy, 8" 
A 'World full of pain.-If you were to mourn every time that d Dr. Thomas. 
grief strikes out tile light of intelligence, then there would not be .. The most pn.i n -
one single moment of the round day that you would not be in ful part of (JIll" bodily po.in is 
tears. There is not an hour in which some heart is not breaking. that which is 
As there is not one seconcl in which there would not be heard the bodiless, or ·im-
ticking of that clock in the steeple, which is lifted up so far above materio.l,namely, 
tho stir and bustle of life, if it were not for the din and noise ~~~ th~~~V:~i~~ 
below, so there is not one momeut in the apportionment of destiny that it will last 
in which some staff is not broken in the hand that leans on it; in for ever."-Riclt-
which somo ~ife is not macl.e desola.te; in which some mother ter. 
"Pain is less sub-
ject than pleasure 
to caprices of 
ex·pre ssion,"-
Johnson. 
is not left childless; in which some sister is not Lereft of all that 
was dearest to her. There is not a moment ill which there are 
not hearts charging God falsely, and saying, "Thou art cruel." 
There is not a moment in which there are not dark waves passing 
over some souls about us, so that they might "adopt the language 
of inspired writ, and say, " All thy waves and thy billows aro gone e H. W: BeechM'. 
over me." There runs a chain of sorrow through time. The 
worlel groans and travails in pain.e -
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~.Joel ii. ~i No.. 7-10. shapes .. horses,1J "This remarkable compai-ison is 
llL 17: Pro xxx.- almost in every particular quite familiar to the Arabs." The 27. Niebuhr in-forms us that an Gks. called it "the horse of the earth." prepared .. battle, 
Arab named a ref. to ranks in whieh they move: to horse armour, etc. hair .. 
singular compo women, all. to their antennrn, who are long, and fall over the 
of the 1. With 
other animals. back. teeth .. lions, they have four large teeth, so formed as 
I He compo the to cross ea. like a pair of scissors, ancl very sharp and powerful. 
head to the horse, breastplates .. iron, ref. to their scales. sound .. battle, 
breast to lion; "Their approach canses .. a noise like the rushing of a torrent. "b feet to camel j body to serpent; tails .. tails, terrible as locusts are literally, these symbolical 
tail to scorpion: locusts were more fearful. . ' . 
horns to virgin's The locust.-These great, grasshopper-looking insects have been ~ai~ fr~8 locusts sad scourges to mankind, and the Egypt.ian plague of them has 
invaded Europe; happened more than once since that early date. Africa, especially 
Chas. XII. and that part near to Egypt, has been at different times infested by 
his army in Bes- mvriads of these creatures, which have consumed nearly every sarabia . were J 
stopped by them; green thing. The effects of the havoc committed by them may be 
they were· four estimated by the famine they occasioned. St. Augustine mentions 
hours passing a plague of this kind in Africa who destroyed no less than 800,000 
over Bres!au, 
many reached men in the kingdom of Masinis8a alone, and many more in the 
England, nnd did lands near the sea. It is also related that in the year 591 great 
great damage in hosts of locusts migrated from Africa into Italy, and after 
Shropshiro and grievously ravaging the country, were cast into the sea, and there Staffordshire."-
Topics. arose a pestilence from their stench, who killed nearly a million 
b Pa.'Cton, who men and beasts. In the territory of Venice, in 1478, more than 
adds, "The noise 30,000 persons are said to have perished in a famine occasioned they make in 
. browsing on the by the devastations of the locusts, and instances of their dreadful 
trees and berb- numbers have been recorded in France, Spain and Germany. In 
age maylJe heal'll differen t parts of Russia, Hungary, Poland, Arabia, India, and 
at a. greadt llis- other countries, the locusts have come at regular intervals. In tanee,. an re-
sembles the rat- the accounts of the invasions of locusts, the statements, which 
tUng of hail, or appear most marvellous, relate to the prodigious mass of matter 
the noise of an h' h b h h h bl . . d army foraging in W lC encum ers t e sea w erever t ey are own mto It, an 
secret." Brown, the pestilence arising from its putrefaction. Their dead bodies 
Africn.n trav., are said to have been, in some places, heaped one upon the other 
states that an to the depth of four feet, in Russia, Poland, and Lithuania; 
area of nr. 2,000 
l 't and when, in South Africa, they were driven into the sea by a. Rq. ms. was 1. 
covered by them. north-west wind, they formed, says Barrow, a bank three or four 
Ki!'by' nnd Spence feet high along the shore. When we consider that forests are 
~~s~:~n o:h:~e~ stripped of their foliage, and the earth of its green garment for 
was so immense, thousands of square miles, it may well be supposed that the 
that theY,took 4 volume of animal matter produced may equal that of herds of 
hrs. to fly over large animals accidentally falling into the sea Ne'\'ertheless a spot where . . . , 
the observer unless Augustllle had been a samt, the death of so many men 
stood. would have been doubted. 
Abaddon 
a Job xli. 33, 34; 
Re. ·xx. 2; Jo. 
xiv. 30; Ep. Ii. 
2. 
b Ace. to Porbes 
and Durham the 
<Xli:. and Beb. 
names indicate 
the oppre!lsion 
of t.he GlcR. nnd 
II (lhs. by tho lo-
custs. 
11, 12. king,n all. to the order of their march, as if they were 
under command, " they keep their ranks like soldiers in order of 
battle." Abaddon b (destrllction). Apollyon (destroyer). two 
.. hereafter, " There is an endless Babel of allegorical and 
historical interpretations of these locusts fro the pit."e 
. Abacldon.-Look at Abadc1011, the c1estro)rer, with regard to~ 
I. 'Vhat he has clone. The fall: the progress of error, etc. II. 
'Vllfl.t he is now doing. Destroying souls, peace, hope, morality, 
etc. III. What he cannot do. ITe cannot destroy-I. Christ; 
His Raving power, or the efficacy of His blood; 2. Christ'.s people 
-" Satan hath desired to have," etc. fl. 
• 
.;:: 
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. Description of hell.-Its locality is untold, its creation and date c AT/m·d. 
are left in obscurity, its names are various-but aU rather veils d Gilfillan. 
the discoveries of what seems elaborately concealed. It is hell, 
the hidden or sunken place; it is Gehenna, Tophet; it is n. smoke 
ascending, as if to darken the universe; it is a lake burning with 
fire and brimstone, but of which t.he interior is unseen; it is a 
pit bottomless, a fire unquenchable, a worm undying, a death-
the seconcl and the last; it is "without," yet not unvisited or 
unseen; they shall be tormented in the presence of the Lamb and 
the holy angels; they shall go forth, and look on the carcases of 
lhem that are slain, whose worm dioth not. This is all, or nearly 
all we know of it. And yet"how'unspeakably tremendous 1 Like 
the, disjointed words upon the wall (in Coleridge's" Dream "), 
taken singly, each word is a ritldle-put them together, and what 
a lesson of horrid terror do they combine to tea.ch ! d 
"Tiberitls Cresnr. 
being applied to 
by au offender to 
hasten and des-
patch his punish-
ment, replied, 
I Stay, sir: you 
and I are not 
friends yo t.' 
Thus it is be-
twixt Christ and 
the damned 
Bou1."-Spencer. 
13-15. four, as used in bk. of Rev. this num. indicates the sixth 
~llIil'cl'sality" horns .. altar,a i.e., the projections at the corner trumpet 
Of the altar. b loose .. Euphrates, not .clear who these angels a Ex. xxvii. 2; 
are, nor what is indicated by the place. hour .. year,c may xxix. ]2; 1 Ie i. 
indicate the precision, as to time, with who the will of God is 50; Ps: cx v iii. 21. 
accomplished. b "Fr. xvi. 7 it 
Incomprehensible prophecies.-I. Their abuse. They are abused would nppear 
when used: .. 1. For the sake of party; 2. To support personal that the voice 
crotchets; 3. To show off a pretence of learning. II. Their use. prob. proceeded 
To exercise the patience, faith, watchfulness and humility of fro the altar itself, 
represented as 
God's people. uttering the cry 
Celestiality oj the. angels.-Man is a mixed being, made up of a of vongeancefor 
spiritual soul and of a flesllly body; the angels are pure spirits, the. blood ~hed 
herein nearer to God, only that they are created and finite in all! ~~th\v~r~hVlih9~ 
respects, whereas Go(l is infinite and uncreated j hereby too, it cry 0 f tho 
would seem, immortal from the first, without any of the earthly m
t 
artylred
l 
sll.i~ts 
11 h · 1 t' . t t f f 'd .c f t 1e w 10 e Berles a oy W IC 1 lme IS won 0 prey upon; ree rom ecay, .ree rom of retributive 
the power of death. Hence, too, is it that they excel.in power. judgnientsiscon-
For as the power of man above the beasts of the field arises from nected."-Alford. 
his having a spiritual soul, while they have only fleshly bodies, ~ ~g~~d ~~~e~o? 
so do the angels, being pure spirits, being wholly free from the I as much a~o~: 
manifold, ever-growing wants and weaknesses of the body, excel himself' and 
mankind in power. Indeed we need only think of the power others as the 
. h . d h t d t th h' . d h h world can malco whIch t e mm as 0 aT rong tIme an over space, t roug him."-Lcl lIe1'-
thousands of years and over thousands of miles in a moment, to bert. ' ~ 
get some notion what its power would be, if it were not bound c Ac. 1. 7. 
dO'wn to a single spot by the numbing weight of the body, d HUf'e. 
which, whatever it may ha,e been at first, now that the soul is so 
wealeened and maimed by sin. has become a heavy, intolerable 
clog to it.d 
16, 17. and .. army, etc,n .f This 5eems to be clear, that 
these angels are angels of Go(l,. that this army is an army of God; 
and that it is set in motion by a command of God, and with a 
design worthy of God." ! .. them, " twice myriads of myriads= 
i.c. 20,000 X 10,000 = 200,000,000.b 'having .. :fire, fiery-red. 
jacinth, .f1tligin011s, dusky. "The hyacinth of the Gks. is sup-
posed to have been our dark blue iris."b brimstone, ref. to 
colour, light yellow. heads . . li.ons, leonine, fierce in ap-
pearance. 
Oelestial cavalry.-They illustrate-1. The inexhaustible re-
the great 
army of 
heaven 
a Joel ii. 11; Ez. 
xxxviii. 4; xxxix. 
11. . 
b Alford. 
"War kills men, 
and men deplord 
the loss; but war 
o.lso crushes bad 
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principles nnd sources of God. II. The· folly of l'esi~ting Divine power and 
!~~~ts~o~~~e:'~ authority. III. The wonderful varieties of being that may exist 
-Colton. outside the circle of onr present life. . 
"If the causea.nd Angels, ministers of vengeance.-They are sometimes sent from 
end of war be heaven as messengers of the Divine vengeance, to punish the 
justifiable, all the sins of men. They destroy cities and nations (Ge.xix. 13 ; 2 S. 
:e~:~ec~~~!r;r; xxiv. 16). (1 Ch. xxi. 16), "David saw the angel of Jehovah .• 
the end are justi- having a drawn sword in his hund stretchecl out over Jerusalem." 
flable nlso."- They lay waste ·whole ar.mies with unexpected destruction (2 K. 
Paley. xix. 35) .. Compare also other passages to the same effect. Hence 
c Milton. they are frequently represented as making their appearance in the 
'''Whereishel1?' shape of an armed host. (Ge. xxxii. 1, 2), ",this is God:s host." 
asked a scoffer. (Jos. V. 15), "the captain of the host of Jehovah." (2 K. vL17), 
'A17yu'lIel'e out-" the mountain was full of horses and chariots of fire." (Ps. 
side of bensen,' 
was the answer." lxviii. 17), "the clHtriots of God are twenty thousand." (Lu. ii. 
13), " a multitude of the heavenly host." c 
J ... 6-8 18, 19. which .. inbuths,a power of 'sl)eec11 in its various a. n. m. ; 
. Dn. vii. 20, 25. forms. mouth .. tails,li the tail ending with a mouth. with .• 
b Such, nee. to hurt, as with venomous fangs. . 
PI in y, is the rPhe danger oj err01'.-Let us beware of the first wrong direction 
doubl~ - bead~(L of thought and feeling; however minute the degree, fearful may 
amphlsbronn (M. b th· ft d . t' Th t . t . h' h Viii. 23). "And e e a er eVIa Ions. e voyager en ers a curren w IC 
tb~ drel1dfull1m- seems propitious; there is nOapl)areut diversion from his course; 
phlsba;nn rising his bark speeds well' bis oar does not toil nor his sail strain' in 
upon Its dOUble . . ' . '. . ' . hend;"-Lllcan. bIS confidence,. all promIses success. But, wbIle be examI,nes, 
"Moral ne 's no scarcely does it seem that he has advanced. Much again and 
creation ~f ~orl1l again reminds him of what he has noticed just before. A strange 
phrases. The familiarity impresses bis sense. Still, current flows into CUlTent; 
words. thn.t n.re while onward and buoyant is his track. Soon he feels an unnatural 
trulYVltnlpowers ··b t' Wh h l'd d h h' I . I TI t tl for good or evil VI ra IOn. ere e g 1 e, e now W Ir S a aug. Ie ru 1 
nre only· those seizes·upon him: be is sweeping a whirlpool. Long since be bas 
which, as Pindur entered tbe verge of a maelstrom, and· he is now the sport of its 
~l~~~?~~torr~~ gyrations. No power is left bis helm or mast ; heis the trembling, 
thedeepbenrt.'" unresisting prey. He hears the roar; be is drawn into'the suck 
-lJIl/ipple. of the vortex. Not only the circle lessens, the very. surface slopes: 
cDr.n.lf.llamil- the central funnel and abyss, dark-heaving, smooth, vitreous, 
ton. yawns. The mariner shrieks, the skiff is swallowed up, ,where 
human . 
obduracy 
a 1 CO. X. 20. 
b Pro xxvii. 22; 
J e. V. OJ viii. G ; 
ii. 20; Am. iv. 
G-13; Ex. xi. !); 
Ro. xxi. 8; xvi. 
10-11. 
"It is n ron.n's 
own dishonesty. 
his crlines, his 
wickedness, I1nd 
bo.rofacod assur-
ance, that tn];:es 
a wn.y from him 
a 0 un dnesB of 
mindj thoBonro 
the furies, tllese 
tho fiames and 
the waters only separate to close, where the outermost attraction 
was but the minister to the famine of this devouring maw.C' . 
20, 21. yet .. hands, so little are men commonly affected 
by the judgments that fall on others for the same sins. that .. 
devils [iv. 6J, as all idolators c1o.a idols .. walk, including 
the wbole paraphernalia of idolatry. repented.. thefts,b 
crimes incident to idolatry. . 
Perseverance in evil.-I. The punishment of sin-· cc these 
plagues." II. The preservation of the sinner-" some were not 
killed." 1. They descrveddeath j 2. They were spared to repent. 
III. The perseverance in evil. 1. The worsLip of false gods in 
defiance of Jehovah; 2. The pursuance of a course in life, which 
implied a disbelief in any holy Deity. 
Idolafry.-When Mr. Money I'esided, some years since, in the 
Mahratta country, as his daughter, not then three years old, was 
walking out with a native servant, they came near an old Hindoo 
temple, when the man stepped aside and" mnde his salaam," as 
they can it, to a stone idol at the door. The child in bel' .simple 
Oap."x. 1-7.] 
language said, "Saamy (that was his name), what for you do 
that ?" "Oh, missy," said he, "that my god." "Your god, 
Saamy! why your god no see~no hear-no. walk-your god stone. 
My God see everything~my God made you, made me, made 
everything." Mr. M. and his family resided there some time j 
Saamy continued to worship at the temple, and missy to l'e-
prove him; but when they were about to leave India, the poor 
heathen said, "What will poor Saamy do when missy go to 
England? Saamy no father, no mother!" The child replied, 
"Oh, Saamy, if you love my God, He will be your father and 
mother too." He promised to do so. "Then," said she, " you 
must learn my prayers." He agreed; and she taught him the 
Lord's Prayer, Creed, and her morning find evening hymns. 
Some time after this, he desired to learll English, that he might 
read the Bible; and he became at length a serious and consistent 
Christian. " 
OHAPTER THE TENTH. 
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firebrands of the 
wicked. "-Cicero. 
II What, Dagon 
up again! I 
thought we hn.d 
hurled him down 
on the threshold, 
never Inore to 
rise. Bring 
wedge and axe, 
and neighbours, 
lend your hands. 
n.ntl rive the idol 
int.o winter 
fagots " - Athel-
slane. " 
1-4. cloud,a sig. Divine judgments, mystery. rainbow, sign the little 
of the covenant of mercy. face .. sun,!' exceeding glorious. beok 
pillars,'" firmly planted. fire, consuming enemies as he advances. ala. lxlii. 9; 
little, prob. as compo with the greatest sealed bk. of ch. v. cried !~~iiiii2~' iie~t 
.. roareth,d loud, distinct, terrible. seven .. voices, pro- 7; Da. vii. 13. 
Douncing distinct articulate words. I .. write, i.e:, what the b Re. i. 16; nIB.. 
thunders said. I .. heaven, where the seer himself was. seal xvii. 2; Ae.xxd . 
. . not,e hence it is~ vain for us to speculate what the thunders 13. 15 i Mo.. iv. 2. 
said. c ?Ia. xxviiL 18 i 
Di"lJine concealment.-" Write them not," beca-cse-I. They Zee. ix. 10; Ps. 
b :)" d II Th . htb b dIll E h ii. S; lxxxix:. 20; might not e ullClerstoo; . oy mIg e a use; . noug lxxii. 8. 
has alI'eady been made known-more thllQ is either pi·actise9. or dAm ... 8 I 
. Ill. ; s. 
believed. xlii. 13; xxxi. 4; 
Natureo! angels.-The very names assigned to angels by their Job xl. 9. 
Creator convey to us ideas pre-eminently pleasing, fitted to cap- e Do.. viii. 26; 
tivate the heart, and exalt the imagination; ideas which dispel xii.. 4, 9; 2 Co. 
gloom, banish despondency, enliven hope, and awaken sincere xii. 4; Pro xx\'. 
T . 2; Is. viii. 16; and unmingled joy. hey are hving ones; beings in whom life Mo.. villA; De. 
is inherent and instinctive; who sprang up tmder the quickening xxix. 29. 
influence of the Sun of Righteousness, beneath the morning of "Thea.ngelsmn.y 
everlasting day; who rose, expanded, and blossomed in the un- have wider 
spheres of ac-
oreated beam, on the banks of the river of life, and were nourished tion, may have 
by the waters of immortality. They are spirits, winged with nobler forms of 
activity, and formed with power, which no labour wearies, and duty, bnt right 
no duration impairs j their faculties always fresh and young, :i~~ !~e~ ~~~ 
their exertions unceasing and wonderful, and their (lestination and the sn.me 
noble and delightful, without example and without end. They thing."-Clurpin. 
are burning ones, glowing with a pure and serene, with an intense "Fools rush in 
and an immortal flame of Divine love' retnrning without ceasing where angels 
the light and warmth which they ha~e received from the great r;:;e to tren.d."-
central Sun of the universe, reflecting, with supreme beauty, the "Dr'D . h 
image of that Divine luminary; and universally glorious, although) . wIg t. 
differing from each other in glory.1 
5-7. lifted .. heaven, custom to lift up the hand in swearing. n time shall 'be 
Bware .. ever, etc .• b i.e., by the Eternal, Infinite, Creator. that no longer 
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a Ge. xiv. 22; Ex. 
vi. S; Nn. xiv. 30 
marg.; De. xxxii. 
40; Ez. xxx-,'i. 7; 
xx. 5. 
b lit'. vi. 13,17. 
eRe. xi. 15; xvi. 
17; Ez. xxxix. S. 
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. . longer, no more time betw. the prayer of the saints and the 
answer. when .. sound,c i.e.,. ~I, when he is abo to blow his 
trumpet. "d mystery, ~ i.c., of His kingdom as unfolded in the 
course of the Gosp. dispensation. declared~ evu.ngelised, i.e., 
informed them of good tidings. . 
The end of ti1iz.e, and the myste7'Y of God .finished 'with it.-In 
discoursing on this text, we shall consider- 1. 'rhe mystery of 
God in His kingdom amon~ men: 1. \Vhat this myst.ery is; 2. In a Alfora. 
what respects this kingJom is a mystery. n. The relation between fii~Pi9iii2i; 1;: the mystery of God and time': 1. Time is the space appointed for 
hv.17.the mystery being executed; 2. The subsistence or continuation 
"An on.th! why 
it is the trn.ffic of 
the soul, it is ]n.w 
within n. ml1n ; 
the seal of failh, 
the bond of every 
conscience; unto 
whom we set our 
t.houghts like 
hn.nds. "-Decker. 
f T. Boston. 
"That great 
mystery of Time, 
were there no 
other; theillimit-
n h 1 e, s i1 en t , 
never·r,es ti ng 
thing called 
Time, rolling, 
rushing on, swift, 
Rilent, like an aU-
om bracing 
ocen.n - tide, on 
which we n.nd all 
tho universe 
swimlikoexhn.ln.-
tion9, like appn.-
ritions which m'e 
and then ar'e Tlot. 
'fhis is for oYer 
very litero.lly a 
a miracle, - a 
thing to strike us 
dumb; for wo 
hnvo 110 word to 
spol1k nbout it." 
-em·lyle., 
the book 
eaten 
a BellyeT, who 
auds, " We ought 
to unite humility 
of heart with 
c10so searching 
, or the prophetg.'~ 
b Ez. ii. 8-10; 
iii. 2,.3, 14; Ps. 
exix.103; Jo. xv. 
16. 
of time depends upon the mystery.f-Tlie dawn of eternity.-I. 
No more time, in which-1. The sinner may repent; 2. The be-
liever may serve his Master. II. Bnt an eternity, in which-. 1., 
The ungodly will be punished; 2. The godly will rejoice in the 
Lord. 
, The end of time.-A young man, in giving an account of his 
conversion, says, "One Sil,bbath, after attendiug divine service, 
and after the rest of the day spent in awful transgression, I re-
turned home in the evenIng and joined the family, to whom my 
sistoI' was reading a tract aloud. Contrary to my usual practice, 
I remained to hear it, and, with my sin fresh in remembrance, I 
listened with deep concern to its awful truths. It was entitled 
I THE END OF TIME.' The passages which particularly struck me 
were these :-' The end of timo I Then shall the sinner's heart 
give up its last hope. None are completely· miserable before 
death; indeed, the vilest men are often the most merry; but it 
will not be always so,-their joy will be turned into heaviness. 
Imagine the Judge upon the throne, calling you to answer these 
inquiries at His bar, "How have yon spent the many Sabbaths I 
have affOl'ded? Did you improve your time well?" Time shall end! 
How vahiable then while it lasts, particuln.rlY to the unprepared I 
Every hour you have is a merciful respite. Go forth and meet 
your offended Sovereign! Seek Him while He may be found; 
cn.ll on Him while He is near. Go in the name of Jesus, plead 
His righteousness-His blood-His death-His intercession, and 
say, God be merciful to me a sinner! '" The young man read 
the tract, and prayed over it. The Lord wn.s pleased to opon the 
eyes of his understanding, and to begin n. goocl work in him. He 
is now s candiclate for the ministry, and 0. consistently pious 
c1ll1l'acter. 
8, 9. which .. heaven, .~ee v. 4. give, he did not take, till 
he had 71wdestly asked." bitter .. sweet,b sweet, as the gladly 
received Word of God;. bittel', as disclosing the sins of men and 
their doom. 
Bitter-sweet.-The Word of God is-I. Bitter to the natural 
man, because it-I. Protests agai.nstthe pleasing, but erroneous, 
in doctrine; 2. Prohibits the pleasant, bnt sinful, in practice. II. 
Sweet to the __ spiritual man, because-I. It .l·eveals 0. mighty 
Saviour; 2. It exhibits a reconciled Father; S. It brings to light 
a glorious immortality. . , 
"The· books 
which help you 
most arc those 
which make you 
\.hink tho most. 
'rho hardest way 
Devouring books.-It is recorded of Madame de StacH Holstein, 
that before she was fifte~n years of age she hELd "devoured". 600 
novels in three months, so thn.t she must have read more than 
six a day upon an IWBrage. Louis XV!., during the five months 
nnd sevon days ,of his jmprisonmont immediately preceding his 
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death, rea.d 157 volumes, or one a day. If this 'species of gluttony ~s~~~~~~g~ b~ 
is pardonable in circumsta.nces like those of Louis, it is less so in a great book that 
those of a young lady of fourteen or fifteen. No one can have comcs f.rom IL 
time for reflection who reads at this rapid rate; and, whatever ~Te!1t thin~er,-
h d f b k 'It f b' It IS ·a.shlP of may be thought, t ese evourers 0 00 s are gm y 0 a U~lDg. thought, deop 
nature to an extent as much gre.ater than those who overcharge freighted with 
their stomachs, as the intellectual powers are higher than the truth and with 
animal propensities. Thousands of young people spend their ~ea~t~." -- Thos. 
time in perpetual reading, or rather in devouring books. It is ar el. 
true, the food is light; but it occupies the mental faculties for 
the time in fruitless efforts, and operates to exclude food' of a. 
better quality. . 
10, 11. sweet ~ . bitter, "The angel, dwelling most on the 
most important thing, the working of the contents of the bIr., 
puts the bitterness first; the Evang., ~ relating what h!tppened, 
follows the order of time." thou .. again, etc.,a ref. not to oral 
teaching aft. his return fro exile; but to continued ~iting of the 
Apocalypse as he might be directed. 
Privilege and responsi1)ility.-I. The privilege-receiving the 
Word of God. II. The responsibility-preaching it .. Learn :-
(I).That age and past labours do not exonerate one from continued 
toil; (2) The Christian should seek to bring forth fruit in old age. 
Menta~ links.-It is chiefly through books that we enjoy inter-
course with superior minds; and these invaluable means of com-
munication are in the reach of all. In the best books great men 
talk to us, give us their most precious thoughts, and pour their 
souls into ours. God be thanked for books. They are the voices 
of the distant and the dead, and make us heirs of the spiritual 
life of past ages. Books are the true levellers. They give to all, 
who will faithfully use them, the society, the spiritual presence, 
of the best and greatest of our race. No matter how poor I am ; 
no matter though the prosperous of my own time will not enter 
my obscure dwelling; if the saOl'ed writers will enter and take up 
their abode under my roof; if Milton will cross my threshold to 
sing to me of Paradise, and Shakespeare to.open to me the worlds 
of imagination and the workings of the human heart, and Franklin 
to enrich me with his practical wisdom, I shall not pine for want 
of intellectual companionship, and I may become a cultivated man 
though excluded from what is called the best society in tho place 
where I live. b 
OHAPTER THE ELEVEllTH. 
a Je.1. P, 10,17-
La. xii. 11, 12' 
Re. xii. 11; Ma. 
xxiv.H; Fs. cxix. 
46; 2 Ti iv. 16, 
17. 
" Many readers judge . of the 
power of a book 
by the shock it 
gives their feel-
iugs, as somo 
savage tribes 
determine the 
power of their 
muskets by their 
recoil, that being 
considered best 
which fairly 
prostrates the 
purchaser."-
Longfellow. 
.. Books are the 
legacies that 
genius ]~aves to 
mankind, to be 
delivered down 
from generation 
to generation, 
as presents to 
the posterity of 
those who nre 
yet unborn."-
Addison. 
b lV. E. Channing. 
1, 2. reed .. rod,a of a definite measure. [and .. angel], the temple 
not in chief MSS. ; but understood, the sense can-ied on fro last cap. measured 
saying, absence of-" and the angel "-has led some b to tbink a Zec. ii. 1; Re. 
it is the reed that speaks. temple .. therein, symbol of the xxil5; Is.xxviii. 
Ch. of God. court .. Gentiles,c .perh. ref. to such as are 17 .. 
nominally but not 1'eally parts of theCh., more probe to heathen ? T 1~O~dS1C:~t~d 
. oppre~sors. the:y .. foot, as conquerors. forty .. months, speaks: it is in-
meaplDg unCel'tam.d spired: the Spirit 
Temple measurement.-From the reod,etc., we learn: 1. That ~in ~t; i: i~thr­
the. boundaries of he~ven .ar~ clearly defined; II. That the court, Anol it ~easo~~; 
which the ungodly prIze, IS lIghtly valued. the 0 h.; i.e. 
Mansions"in he.wcn.-" Whon St. Thomas was at Cres~rea, onr j th.6 ca.non o~. 
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. Scripture is the Lord appeared to him, and said, ' The Kipg of the Indies, Gondo~ 
rule ofiaith." forus, hath sent his provost Abanes to seek for workmen .well 
c Lu. xxi. 24; Is. versed in the science of architecture, who shall build for him a. 
lxiii. 18; Ix. 15; palace finer than that of the Emperor of Rome. Behold 1 now, 
Ho. viii. S;Ps. h . h' And Th t d G d lxxix. 1; lxxiv. 1 I will send t ee to 1m.' omas wen ; an on of or us 
-7. commanded him to build for him a magnificent palace, and gave 
d" An Apocalyp- him much gold and silver for the purpose. The kiug went into a 
tic commentary distant country, and was absent. for two years; arta St. Thomas, 
:'~~r;~6l:~~~ meanwhile, instead of building a palace, distributed all the 
self-convictca of treasures intrusted to hIm among the poor and sick. And, when 
error." - Alford, the king returned, he was full of wrath; and he .comma.nded that 
who remarks: St. Thomas should be· seized, and cast into prison, and he meditated 
" This peliod . 
occurs in three for him a horrible death. Meantime the brother of the king died, 
rormsinthisbk.: n,nd the king resolved to erect forhim a most magnificent tomb; 
{"!? As 42 mOfl.- but the dead man, after that he had been dead four days, suddenly 
xlll.5; (b) as 1,260 arose and sat upright, and said to the king, ' The man whom thou 
dys. 42 mos. X . f G d h d h . 3D-xii. G; (c) as wouldst torture IS a servant 0 0.· Be 01 ,I ave been In 
time, ti1!les, and I paradise; and the angels showed to me a wondrous palace of gold 
hall a tIme = 3;i and silver and precious-stones' and they said "This is the palace n~·=1~2~~~~.-t- that Thomas the architect hath built for' thy brother King 
xii.H; cf. Da. vii. Gondoforus.'" And, when the king heard these words, he ran 
25;xii,7. Though to the prison anddelivereu the Apostle' and Thomas said to him 
equ 1 they ar ' ,. t 
nota,' n~cessalily 'Knowest thou not that those who would possess bea\'enly things 
identical. have little care for the things of this ea,rth? There are in heaven 
rich palaces without number, which. were· prepared from the 
beginning of the world for those who' purchase tho possession 
through faith nnd chnrity. Thyriches, 0 king! may prepare the 
way for thee to such a palace, but they cannot follow"thee thither.'" 
~i~!:~eB 3-5. two witnesses, uncertain 'What, or ,1vhom: acc.to 
a Pdmasius, soma,R the two Testnments; or two illustrious men.z. prophesy, 
Bede, Bp. All- preach, teach, warn. sackcloth,c" in token of need of re-
drewes, Vit1'illga, pentance and approaching judgment.d these, witnesses. two .. 
~~engel, Alford. trees, fruitful, vigorous, and .. candlesticks, diffusing light. 
I .. 12 J fire .. enemies,t as in the case of Elij~h,! see also v. 6. C S. XXll. ; e. 
i\'. S; Jon. iii. 0. The two 'Witnesses.-These are-I. Fruitfulness-the olive trees. 
d AltO/·d. -1. Holy lives; 2. Christian zeal; 3. Good .works. All these 
e Jo. xxiii. 20; v .. witness for God. II. Light-the candlesticks. The light of holi~ 
14; Ac. ii. 3. ness, truths, and all virtues. Both fruit and ligh t come from God. 
12 R .. i. 10; vi. :rhe cause of martY'I'dom.-To die for truth is not to die for 
15-17. one's country, but to die for the world. Truth, like the Venus de 
"Saclwloth, as a 111 edicis will pass down in thirty fragments to postecity' but prophet's dress ' , 
was worn only i~ posterity will collect and recompose them into a goddess. Then 
s:msons of great also thy temple, 0 eternal truth 1 that now stnnds half below tbe 
pUhbliC hcalnmity, earth, made hollow by the sepulcbres of its witnesses, will mise 
w en t ey were 't If' th ttl . t f't t' d '11 t d' charged with 1 se ill e 0 a maJcs Y 0 1 S prop or IOns, an WI s an III 
Rome oxtraordi- mOllllmental granite; and every pillar on which it rests will be 
DarY .message." fixed in the grave of a martyr.u 
---"JamlCSOll. D tl f ·t· 
"Carried away ea ~ o. '11la1 ,111 S.- •• • 
byt.he irresist.ihlc 'l'be stars shall dIe 11l glory; hIghest song 
~Dflllcnco which Of resurrection rolling deepening on 
1~ alwn.ys cxer- From fiam!.ng orb to orb· and they sball fall 
msod over men's . . ' . 
minds by (t bold To mUSIC measureless, III ihe vast blaze 
resolution in Of their own bU1ning srlenc1ours; at the sweep 
crit.ical "cirm~m- Of the Almighty Finger they shall drop . 
~~~~,~?~.:.GllIzot. From heaven's high harp; so did ihe martyrs diG: 
"Tatham. In flame, and ecstasy, and seraph song. It 
\ 
1 j, 
I 
J 
'\ 
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6,7. these •. prophecy, as in the case, again, of Elijah.n their power 
and •• will, as in the case of Moses.b when .. testimony, this and their end 
occurs when what is next described takes place. beast,c Gk. a 1 K. niL 1 ; JI1. 
war •. kill,d God's faithfnl witnesses have often. had to seal vb·E17, 1~: 20 P • X ..... IL ; s. 
their testimony with their blood. They ar~ overcome by arms, cv. 26-36; lxxviii .. 
not by argnments.c . 43-51. 
The world's testimony to the true 'witness.-I. It is not permitted eRe. xvii. 8; ix. 
1 k h' . d lB' 11; xiii. 7. to be given till t Ie wor - of t e WItness IS one. I. Y Its d 2 Ti. iii. 12. 
nature it proves the authority of the witness. The world would e Trapp. 
love its own. The death of the witness proves both his character 
and the world's. 
The martyr's bravery:-
I wondered not to hear so brave an end, 
Because I knew who made it could contend 
With death, and. conquer, and in open chase 
Would spit defiance in his conquerGld face-
And did. Dauntless he trod him underneath 
To show the weakness of unarmed death. 
Nay, ho.d report or niggard fame dr.-rued 
His name, it had been known that Alimer died. 
n was no wonder to hf'ar rumour tell 
. That he, who died so oft, once died so well. 
Great Lord of life, how hath Thy dying breath 
Made man, whom death hath conquered, conquer death If 
., Two things I1re 
necessary to n. 
modern martyr, 
-some to pity 
I1nd some to per-
secute, some to. 
regret'l1nd some 
to roast him. If 
martyrdom is 
now on the de-
cline, it is not 
because ml1rtyrs 
ILro less zel1lous, 
but because mar-
tyr-mongors are 
more wise."-
Colton. 
t QUaT·les. 
8-10. and .• city, "Rome Papal has fulfilled this pro- the wit-
. hE' . neRses slain phecy."a whic ., gypt,b on acc. of sm, Ignorance, and 
doom. where .. crucified, by those who had the spirit of the a lVordsto01·tl!. 
original crucifiers. shall .. graves,c refused rites of sepul- b Ez. xvi. 2,46; 
ture. and they, ete.,d rejoicing in the death of the stern i~·. i.IO; Je.xxiii. 
reprover. 1 . 2'" 
'ill . .1' tl . 7 d tT d tT .1' tT • Z t W h ·c Ps. XXIX. ,Q; ze JOY OJ le WLCI.e ove~ w ea.t OJ te no £ eOll.s, - e ave Ln. xiii. 34; Ma. 
here: I. Good men obnoxIOUS to SIDners. ObnOXIOUS because xxiii. 29-34. 
they "tormented them that dwelt on the earth,"-tormented, d Lu. Lxiii. 12; 
that is, annoyed and reproached them by: L The contrast that MI1. xxiv. 48-lil. 
their goodnes& formed with the wickedness of the others j 2. The e ltf. A. Stoddard. 
denunciations they heaped upon sinners. II. Sinners rejoicing I. As long I1S the 
at the death of goocl men. They rejoiced among themselves and waters of perse-
congratulated one another.e oution are on the 
TiLe nla1·tyrclom of Coligny.-Ac1miral Coligny was among the ~~~~~l'f~ ~~~~r\~~ 
earliest victims of Popish treachery and cruelty, in the bloody but where the 
massacre at Paris, in 1572. One Beheme, a German, was the land is dry, t.he 
first that entered his chamber j who sai.d, "Are you the Ad- dove itself will 
miral?" " I am," said he; "but you, young man, should have ~o atc:g~~ it~; 
regard to my hoary head and old age." Beheme struck him with course of life, 
his sword. Several other assassins rushed into the room, and I1nd never to 
the venerable Coligny fell covered with wounds. The Duke of ~~\~~ ~? ~~; 
Guise ordered his body to be thrown out at the window, that the sttfety."-J. TI.lY-
people might be assured it was he. His head was cut off, and 101'. 
sent to tho king nndqueen mother, who got it embalmed, and "The wl1y of 
gave it as a present to the Pope. His body was draggecl about this w:orlcl is, to 
the streets for three days together. Snch was the end of this p r 11 is e de ad 
h saints and per' brave man, who was t· e first nobleman in France that professecl sccute ~ing 
himself a Protestant, and a defender of the Protestant cause. ones."-N. DOlCe. 
11-13. three .. half,' aco. to Elliott 3~ years: the period witnesses' 
"precisely, to a day," betw. tho 9th session of the Lateran COlmcila reward 
VOL.V. tt 
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(f May i,1514. I and the posting np of the theses by Luther at Wittenberg.b 
bOot. 31, ]:117. spirit .. them,c dogmas, sects, supposed by bigots to have 
been destroyed, surprise and terrify the persecutor by their 
vitality. and .. hither, etc.,d exaltat.ion to honour of the true 
and faithful shall be as public as their previous disgrace. earth-
quake, etc.,e persecutors punished. 
c Jo. vi. 63; ];z. 
xxxvii. 9, 10. 
a J o. xli. 26. 
e .l:f.e. xii. 26, 27 ; 
Is. xxvi. 9; 1 S. 
vi.5; Re. xv. 4; 
Ve. xxxii. 0; 1's. 
ix.IS. 
The great voice from heaven.-,-'rhere calls to us from heaven 
the voice 01 :-1. GOd. lie calls in His dealings and in His Word. 
n. Uur Saviour. He cll-lis from His cross and throne. III. The 
Spirit. He calis as Sanctifier and Comforter. I V. Angels. - Y. 
"1'0 be ambitious - I 0 d d f' d J 
-of true honoUI, Of Apostles ana martyl's: V. ur own epa~te. rl~n s. --.Gome up 
theb'uegioryand htther.-Let us regard these words as the InVItatIOn of our great 
perfection 01 our forerunner to His sanctified people. -~rhey should be to saints :-
natures, 1~ the 1. The subject of joytul anticipation. We should pant for the 
very prmclple·-. . t- t d d·t w t 11 d d 
nnd incentive Of I hour of our emanmpa lOn, no rea I. e are no ca e own 
virtn~;. but to be to the grave, but 1.tp to th~ skies.. II. -'rhe object of I?atient wait-
n;mbltlons of ling. God knows best when to b.ld us to "come up hIther." 0 
titles, of plo.c~~, The earthquake _ 
of ceremomnl ~ . . 
respects and civil I Slie qualms at ills approach. Her hollow womb, 
p~l\ntry! is as Oonceiving tbunders, through n thousand deeps 
TatD an.d lIttle as And fiery cavern~ roars beneatb His foot. 
the thmgs are Th ill . li t t' . k 
which we court-" e h s move gh JJ' and the moun ams smo e, 
-Sherlock. For He has toucb'd them. From the extremest point 
(Dr. Boyd. Of elevation down into the abyss, 
His wrath is busy and His frown is felt. gO. H. Spll1'gcon. 
"To Burvive the 
rn ins of one 
world, Itnd to en-
joy God; to re-
semble Him; to' 
be filled with His 
rulness-what a 
1l!1ppinoss-what 
an inestimlLblo 
happiness is this! 
Yot this is thy 
privilogo; bartor 
it not for trifles 
of an hour-this 
is . thy glorious 
privilege, 0 
mo.n I "-Ilct·I~C]f. 
fl Oowper. 
" GrE-at wltlTiorR, 
like great ea1'th-
quakes, are prin-
cipally remem-
bered for t.he 
mischief they 
have done."-
Buvee. 
The rocks fall headlong and the valleys rise; 
The rivers die into oflensive pools, . . 
And, charged with putrid verdure, breathe a gross 
And mortal nuisance into all the air. 
'What solid was, by transformation strange 
Grows fluid, and the fix'd and rooted earth, 
Tormented into billows, beaves and swells, 
Or with vortigillous and hideous whirl 
Sucks down its prey insatiable. Immense 
The tumult and the overthrow, the· pangs 
And agonies of human and of brute 
Multitudes, fugitive on every side, 
And fugitive in vain. The sylvan scene 
Migrates uplifted, and with all its soil 
Alighting in far-distant fields, finds out 
A new possessor, and suryives the change. 
Ocean has caught the frenzy, and Ul)Wrollgltt, 
To an enormous and o'erbearing height, 
Not by a mighty wind, but by that voice 
Wbich winds and W!1VeS obey, invades the shore 
Resistless. Never such n sudden flood, 
-Upl'idged so high, and sent on such a charge, 
Posscss'd an in1n,nd scene. 1I 
the universal 14, 15. second .. quickly, "visionally past, not even-
kr:g~~e~~~ I tually." a the .. 'World, with aU their varieties of law and lan-
Christ guage. become, through the triumph of . the truth: become 
a 'Prapp. IH·nctically,l'eally .. the .. Chl'ist, owning Him as the Head in 
.b ~~c. xiv. !I; Ps. all things to His.lJeOlJle. he .. eVQr,6 in hearts, minds, lives of 
AXil. 27;. 28; D!!'. His devoted subJects. 
ii.34,3u,44; VB. PI 1 .. 1 01 1 '1 C 'd I T-13, 14, 18, 27; 1 . Ie [J ory a1W1.ttn{} tie mre ~ on ea?·t/~.- onSI er: • he 
Vh, :u.ix. 11. I prObl),hlp. condition o~ t.he \V "rld in th(l accomplishment of this 
" .... 
·i 
. ,. 
·1 
. ~ 
" 
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prediction. This happy period will be distinguished by: 1. The 'I "T~e ren.
e
] ~e-
. ol d' . t' f Ch 't' 1m I d . 2 Th 1 . CUl"lty ot hl"lS-UDIvers IssemlDa Ion 0 rls Ian ow e ge,. e genera ; tianity is to be 
prevalence of religion; 3. The increase and glory of the Christian II found in its be-
'Church-traced in-(l) Internal prosperity, (2) Enlargement of ne,:,oJ~nt mo!o:li-
territory, (3) Subjugation of enemies; 4. The diffusion of happi-I ty, In .lts.exqUlslte 
th h t t t. ld II Th b hi h thl t I ac1n.p.atlOn to the ness roug ou lie wor. . e means y w c s gren, ,human heart, in 
event will be produced: 1. The preaching of the Gospel; 2. The' the fncilit:y with 
'active zeal of Christians; 3. The operations of Divine Providence; i which its scheme 
4. The effusion of the Holy Spirit. III. The duties which arise! ~ccommodates 
. ., t' 't 1 'T k th 'f 1 Itself to the ca-to us In antlClpa mg I: . 0 see - e posseSSIOn 0 persona re- pl1city of every 
ligion; 2. To render hearty co~operation in every legitimate means ~umaD iutellect, 
of accelerating the advance of this gloi:ious pei'iod; 3. To pray for ~ the c?nsolt~-
, l' h t . bon whICh It ItS accomp IS men .c . bears to evel'y 
The empire oj God.-We have passed from planet to planet,. hou..<;e of mourn-
from sun to sun, from system to system, we have reached beyond I ill~, in th,e Jigl~t 
th l"t f th' ., ~ lIt . 'th hi h II' d I with which It e Iml SOlS mlgll~'y SO ar c US er WI W c we are a Ie ;. In"j'''lltens the 
we have found other island universes sweeping through space: ! gre~t mystery of 
the great unfinished problem still remains,-whence cn,me this I the g ra. v e,"-
universe? Have all these stars, which glitter in the heavens, been Macaulay. 
shining from all eternity? Has our globe been rolling round the (; J, BOlC81'S, 
sun for ceaseless ages? Whence came this magnificent archi- "A maD would 
tecture, whose architraves rise in splendour befo.re us in every 'I ~IfWC n.o pleas?re 
ill t · I't 11 th I f h IN! It' III chsp-overlDg rec IOn? s 1 a e wor roc ance? answer, 0 IS all the beauties 
not the work of chance. Who shall reveal to us the true cosmo- lof the universe, 
graphyof the universe by which we are surrounded? It is the ~ven in heaven 
work of an Omnipotent Architoct Around us and above us rise Itself, unless ho 
, '"' , • • had a partner to SUD and system, cluster and umverse; and I doubt not, that, In whom he might 
every region 9f this vast empire of Goel, hymns of praise and communicate hie 
anthems of glory are rising and reverberating from sun to sun, joys,"-OiCfl'O. 
and from system to system, heaI'd by Omnipotence olone across d Mitchell. 
immensity and through eternity.cl 
16-1B. and .. ·God,a [v. 259J. because 0 • reigned,. t~e elders 
additional renson for praise. and .. angry,b impotent m'uth, '\ glve thanks 
Thy .. come, llotin word only. and. , dead, both the literally, a.Re, iv, 4; v.8; 
and morally dead. that .. judged,c inflexibly, finally, right- XIX. 6; p.~, xcv. 
I d d th D" d f 11' h 'ld ill 1-3; xcvll,I, 12. eous y. rewar , _ e IVlDe rewar 0 owmg t e wor 's - b P .. ' 1 9 
usage. unto .. prophets, whom the world despised. and.. s.x,~Vl11',. 
name, who believe the prophets' words. small .. great,e the c RO,ll. 2,6-11. 
humblest believer shall not be overlooked in the distribution of d Ma, xvi. 27; 2 
rewards. destroy .. earth, verily they shall have their reward. Co. v.IO. , 
J'he Father Almighty.-God is Almighty in regard to-I. Hi£ I e 2 Jo,S; ~e,xxIi, 
light or authority over all beings. He is naturally Lord and King I~~ ,J~, ~il, :6, 
of the world. n. His power 01' ability to do all things. III. The. I., ar10W • 
actual exercise of such authority aml power, in ruling over and "\? Thog' abov~ 
(lisposing of, all things. IV. His possession of all things in His I ~renf~!s w~uo 
own hands. V. The preservation and upholding of everything ~ brougbtest the 
in its proper state.! . wol'ld out of 
Th '.~ G d Wh t' b k darkness a.nd e etermty OJ 0.- en crea Ion egan, we now not. gayest man l1 
There were angels and there was a place of angelic habitation, heart to feel! 
before the creation of man, and of the world destined for his By whatsoever 
residence; and even among these pure, spiritual essences, there n~~~s~~ouG~~t 
had been a rebellion and a fall. How long these spirits had ~~t~er, or Je: 
existed, and how many other orders of being besides, it is vain to hovah; tho God 
conjecture' for conjecture couhllead to nothing surer than itself. of Romulus or of 
'h' . .'. Abrah!Lm, - not But of one t mg we are certam; that how far back soever we the God of one 
suppose the commencement of creation carried, let it be not only ma.n, but the 
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Father a.nd 
.r udge of nll."-
]{{opstock. 
g Dr. Wardlaw. 
" Immutability is 
n p r e-e m i nent 
mode of the es-
sence of God, lJy 
which it is void 
of nU change; of 
being trausfcr-
ed from place, 
becnuse it is it-
self its own end 
nnd good, o.nd 
because it is im-
monse.; of gene-
ration and cor-
ruption; of al-
teration; of in-
CL'ense and de-
crense," - At'mi-
nius, . 
"Wherever thou 
be, let this voice 
of God lJe still in 
thine ear"- My 
son, roturn in-
wardly to thy 
henrt, alJstract 
thyself from nU 
things, nnd mind 
Me 0 n 1 y."-
Leighton. 
RET'ELATION. [Cap. xl. 19. 
beyond the actual range (if a definite range it can be said t.o bave) 
of the human imagination, but even beyond the greatest amount 
of ages and figures, in any way combined, could be made to ex-
press j still there was an eternity preceding, an eternity from 
which this unimaginable and incomputable duration has not 
made the minutest deduction j for it is the property of eternity, 
that it can be neither lengthened by the addition, nor shortened 
by the subtraction of the longest possible periods of time. Before 
the commencement of .creation, therefore, before the fiat of Om-
nipotence, which gave being to the first dependent existence, and 
dated the beginning of time, in infinite and incomprehensible 
solitude, yet in the boundless self-sufficiency of His blessed 
nature, feeling no want and no dreariness, Jehovah had, from 
eternity, existed alone. There is· somethi:p.g awfully sublime in 
this conception of Deity. Our minds are overwhelmed when we 
attempt to think of infinite space, even as it is replenished with 
its millions of suns and systems of inhabited worlds; but still 
more are they baffled and put to a stand, when we try to form a 
conception of immensity before sun 01' star existed; before any 
creature had a being, of immensity filled with nothing but the 
pure, ethereal, invisible essence of the Great Uncreated Spirit. 
When we think of the millions of worlds, with all their intermin-
able varieties of spiritual and material, animate and inanimate, 
brute and intelligent, tribes of beings, there is unavoidably in 
our minds the conception of Deity, as having, in the superinten-
dence of all His works. of wisdom, power, and goodness, both 
incessant occupation and exhaustless sources of enjoyment.1T 
mysteries 
revealed 
a Re. xv. 5; 
vi.!. 
19. opened,a "heavenly mysteries more clearly revealed and 
more commonly understood." seen .. temple,b i.e., "the secret 
mystedes of God. The ark :was in a secret place; and seen by none 
Is, but the high priest once a year. Now seen and understood byall."e 
b Ex. xxv. 21; 
De. xxxi 24-2G. 
c T1·app. "l'he 
nrk of the Cove-
no.nt is seen, the 
symlJol of God's 
faithfulness in 
bestowing graco 
on His people, 
and inflicting 
vongeo.nce on 
His people's one-
"llies."-Aljord. 
'}lite Apocalyptic a,tk.-I. A pai'allel. The ~rk and the Church 
resemble each other in -1. Their construction - the model, 
Divine-the materials, chosen by God-the dimensions, ordained 
by Him; 2. Their use: (1) A pledgo of the Divine presence, (2) 
The repository of the Divine law, (3) The memorial of Divine 
power j 3. Their vicissitudf)s; 4. Their position. II. A contrnst: 
1. The spiritual ark possesses a better covenant; 2. It is sprinkled 
with nobler blood j 3. It is imperishable; 4. It contains greater· 
memorials; 5. It OCCulJies a more glorious position; 6. It is en-
circled with a grander crown; 7. It has achieved greater resnlts. d 
A 'Ward of the judgment day.-There is a machine in the Bank 
of England which receives sovereigns, as a mill received grain, for 
1 R. A, a,'ij}in. the pUI'pose of detro'mining wholesale whether they are of full 
<J At'not. weight. As they pass through, the machinery, by unerring laws, 
"Most men t~ko throws all that are light to one side, and all that are of full weight least notice of 
what is plain,!LS to another. That'process is a silent but a solemn parable for me. 
if thnt was of no Founded as it is upon the laws of Nature, it affords the most vivid 
use; but puzzle similitude of the certainty which characterises the judgment of the 
their thoughts to great day. There are no mistakes or partialities to which the light lJe themselves in 
those vast depths may trust: the only hope lies in being of standard weight before 
11 n d nlJysses they go in.t-II ow mysteries a/rc abused.-We injure mysteries, 
which no humnn which are matters of faith, by Ilny attempt at explanation in order 
undo r s tnnding h 
can fathom ,,_ to make t em mnttel's of reason. Could they be explained, they 
Bp, Shel'lock,' would cease to be mysteries; and it hns been well said that a thing 
f Ool(orJ, . is not necessarily against reason because it happens to be above it.l 
I, 
". " 
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GHAPTER THE TTVELFTH. 
1,2. wonder, sign. woman,a the Church of God. clothed woman . 
. . sun, exceeding bright and glorious. Christ, the Sun of Right- clothecl with 
eousness. and .. feet, she has survived the vicissitudes of the sun 
earth. and .. stars, the patriarchs, or Apostles. b and she, a Ge. iii. 16, 20; 
etc., "In this world, the Ch., like Eve,brings forth children in f;;: ;:!.'1;;; J:: 
sorrow."e lxxxvii. 5. 
o The Ohurch's glorious atti7·e.-I. Her robe-" the sUlf," indicat-
ing her bright and glorious appearance in the world. II. Her 
footstool-" the moon," the emblem of change, beneath her feet; 
she is not affected by any changes. III. Her crown-" twelve 
stars," the lights of the moral world. 
The Church compa7'ed to the moon.-Christ is the Sun; His 
Church is the moon, to reflect upon the world the light of the 
" Sun of Righteousness," during His absence in the heavens. In 
herself she has no light at aU; without her Sun she has virtually 
lio existence; severed from Him, she is nothing worth. The 
Church has nothing whatever in herself which can radiate those 
beams of Light, and Life, and Love, without which all is darkness 
within; yea,a darkness which may be felt. No doctrine will 
fully enlighten the mind, but the doctrine of Christ. No truth 
will dissipate the error of fallen natur~'s teachers, but the trnth 
as it is in Jesus. The ordained pu'rpose of Goel is, that the Church 
upon earth should not dispense the heat of her absent Sun, but 
{lontinually, and unto all the ends of the earth, dispense His light. 
For this, an(l this alone, was the Church ordained to exist in the 
world; this purpose must be sadly mistaken by those who virtually 
substitute the ·Church for the Saviour; who, instead of holding 
. her up in her true character, as the faithful reflector of the Sun 
of Righteousness, present her before us as a self-lighting instru-
ment.d 
b "The crown oC 
twelve stars indi-
cates the twelve 
Apostles."-Hip-
polytus. "It is 
an emblem of the 
Apos., who, by 
the light of the 
glorious Gosp., 
put to flight the 
darkness of 
error, and by 
whose agency 
Christ, the Head 
of the Oh., van-
quished the 
world."-Ifaymsj 
so also Aquinas, 
Bede, Vitringa, etc. 
e }Vordsleorth. 
" I was born ao 
high, our eyrie 
buildeth in the 
cedar's top, and 
dallies with the 
wind and scorns 
the sun."-Sl/Uke-
speare. 
dKidd. 
3, 4. red, symbol. of fire, destruction, war, persecution. the great red 
dragon,a II the old serpent." heads, symbols of intelligence. d'l'agon 
horns, power. crowns, royalty. tail, evil influence and ex-
ample. stars,L Satan once a star himself. dragon .. born,c 
like his personal representatives, Pharaoh and Herod.a 
a Re. xii. 9; Ep. 
ii. 2; Is. xxvii.!. 
b Da. vii. 10. The great red dragon.-Here notice-I. His monstrouB shape, 
II. His vast power-" ten horns;" III. His regal dominion- e Ge. iii. 15. 
H seven crowns;" IV. His extensive sway-" third part of the d Ex. i. 15, 16' 
stars of heaven ;" V. His vindictive cruelty-waiting" to devour" Ma. ii. 16. " 
etc. ., F;. the old fahle 
Dragon.-In the mythical hist. and legendary poetry of almost I :p~~t;h~r::·ar~: 
every nation, the d. appears as the emblem of the destr. and head of the mon-
anarchic principle, as it manifests itself in the earlier starres of ster was worked 
society - viz., as misdirected physical power and untambeable upon LL' peculiar kind of ahort 
animal passion .. Like the serpent, the d. is always a minister of musketswh.were 
evil, of the principle who aims at negation, opposition, and con- first carried by 
tradiction, the object of who is to fight ago order, harmony and th~ d h~rse:en 
progress. But whilst the serpent 'seeks the attainment ~f its ~~Je Bri~ac air;, 
object by cunning anddeoeitf1.l1 artifices-crawling on its belly 1600; and hence 
and always assuming ostensibly characteristics the very opposit~ ,these horsemen 
t 't th d d 1 t k . . I were called dra-o 1 S own- e . procee s open y 0 wor 7 runmng on ~ts feet, J goons: "Beco.use 
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m 0 un ted ? n with expanded wings, and head and tail erect, violently and ruth-
~or8eback Wlth lessly outraging decency and propriety, spouting fire and fury ~:~~:!~(tlt~h:. fro both mouth and tail, and wasting and devastating tho whole 
fiery dragon."- land. The desk of this c1isorderlyelement ,vas one of the first 
lIfe,.,.ick:. The objects of human energy, but it was an object who was unattain-
r~~con~~~lJr::se able by merely human means, and mankind were accordingly 
whOs ebore dra-: indebted for its accomplishment to that intermediate class of 
gons for ensigns. beings known as heroes in classical antiquity. As the highest_ 
e Cliambers' Ency. ideal of human strength ~nd courage., the task properly fell to 
Hercules; but it was not ~onfined t~ him, £91' we find both Apoll~ 
and Perseus represented as dragon-slayers.t! 
the safety of 5, 6. she .• chilq.,a all. to masculine energy of the Ch.; b but 
the Church some say" the man chilcl" is Jesus Christ.(' who .. iron, the 
a Go,. iv. 4; Ac. 
iv. ao; Is. ix. G. 
b TVcrdswoI·th. 
c Alford. 
firm, inflexible Word of Christ. t nd . : throne, ascension and 
glorification of Christ. woman .. wilderness, Ch. persecuted 
finds her home _ in desert regions. (Ill. by hist. of Waldenses, 
Covenanters, Pilgrim Fathers: etc.) where .. GOd,d she is 
cnrecl for by her Divine Friend, and by hardship is made strong. 
there .. days c (see on xi. 3; and v. 14). 
'l'he emblem of the Ol11l1'ch milita1lt.-Consider the woman as a 
type of tlle Ohurch, and note-I. The frailty of her nature--
eRe. ii. 17; xi. 3. "woman:" 1. Her original; 2.1> Her fruitfulness; 3. Her tender-
f Dr. Featly. ness; 4. Her impotency j 5. Her frailty. II. The uncert~inty of 
her state-" fled." III. The place of her retreat-" the wilder-
ness." IV. The staff ()f her comfort-i' nourished by God." V. 
The term of her hiding-" a thousand two hundred and three 
score days." Learn :-Here is a lesson of-(1) Sober watchfulness; 
(2) Pmdent moderation; (3) Modest humilityJ 
d Ps. ix. 9; Ac. 
vii. a8 i Ma. ii.13; 
1 K. xvii. 2-4, 8, 
9; xix.3-S. 
"I asked a her-
mit once, in Italy, 
how he could 
venture to live 
alono, in a single 
cottage, on the 
top of a moun-
tain, a mile from 
any 'habitation '[ 
Ho replied that 
Providence was 
his very next-
door neighbour." 
-Stel'1le. 
"Let us inces-
santly bear in 
mind, that the 
only t.hing we 
havc rcally to be 
nfro.id of is fcar-
i n g anything 
moro than God." 
-Book . of the 
Fat/un'S. 
war in 
heaven 
a TVcwdsloorth. 
b Jude 9; Dn. x. 
13. 
cPs. lxviii. 17; 
Dn. vii. 10; 1's. 
ciii. 20, 21; Ho. 
'Kli. 22; Ro. v.lI. 
d Jude Gj Na. 
txv. 41; Re. ix. 
11. -
e Lu. x. IS; Jo. 
xli. 31. 
The leadin{ls of Pl'ovidence.-A Swiss chamois hunter, crossing 
the Mer de Glace, fell into one of the enormous crevasses that 
i'end the ice in many places. He fell a hundred yards without 
serious injury; but his situation seemed hopeless .. He could not 
climb out; and the cold would soon freeze him to death. A 
stream of water ran down the crevasse; find he followed it, wading, 
stoOl)ing, crn.wling, or floating as ~ost he could. At length he 
reached a vaulted chamber from whIch there was no visible outlet. 
The water heaved. threateningly. Retreat was impossible, delay 
was death. Commending himself to God, the hunter plunged into 
the whirling flood. Then followed a moment of darkness and 
terror; then he was thrown up amid the flowers and hay-fields of 
the vale of Chamouni. The Rev. Newman Hall uses this story 
to illustrate deliverance in the dark houl's of human experience. 
7-9. there .. heaven, Jo. now reverts to an earlier period, 
in order to recite the antecedent bist. of the dragon.u Michael b 
[v. 227]. angels,c tbe good, who stood with Michael. and 
. .not,d though numerous, they were weakenea and demorn.lised 
by sin. neither .. heaven,c evil angels expelled. he .. -earth, I 
where, under certain l'estraints, he is permitted much power fOl' a 
season. 
TVa?' between the ,{lood and bad angels.-Peace between good nud 
evil is an impossibility; the very pretence of it would, in fact, be 
the triumph of the powers of darkness. 1. Michael will nlways 
fight. Christ will always be the dragon's foe; and it is the duty 
of all His servants to be so too. .II. The dragon and his angels 
will not deoline the affray. They are incess~~t in theil'_onslaughts, 
~. ~ 
" 
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sparingno weapon, fair or foUl. Then, every man to his post, ye It.Re. xx. 2; ~. 
warriors of the oross, and may the Lord tread Satan under your 111. 1,4,5: .Is. h. 
f t h tl 9; ,Ps. lxxlv. ] 2 ee s or y.g - -. ....:..14· 2 Pee ii. 4' 
The prince of evil angel.s.-The devils also have their prince. Is. xlv. 12, 13. 1 
(Ma. xii. 24) "Beelzebub, the prince of the devils. See also Lu. gO. H. Spurgeon. 
xi. 15. (Mil. xxv. 41) "the devil and his angels." (Re. xii. 9) "Even in flo 
" the great dragon was cast out ... and his angels." They retain righteous cause 
likewise their respective ranks. (Col. iL 15) "having spoiled force is 0. fearful 
principalities and powers." (Eph. vi. 12) "against principalities, ~~~~;w~~~ :~~ 
against powers." en n h e1 p no 
. The Stygian council thus dissolv'd, and forth more."-&hiller. 
In order came the gran(l infernal peers; Among men en-
Midst came their mighty Paramount. gaged in war, poace may be 
Their leader is the author of all wickedness, and the opponent of made to the ad-
all good. (Job i. and ii.; Ze. iii. 1) "Satan." (Jo. viii. 44) "the ;~~:fe~~ b~t, ~ 
father of lies." (1 The. ii. 18) "Satan hindered us." (Ac. v. 3) the spiritual war-
II Satan hath filled thine heart." (Re. xx. 3-8) "that he should fare, there is no 
deceive the nations no more." (Eph. ii. 2) "the spirit that now peace. It would 
worketh in the children of disobedience." Hence he has obtained ~~e th~~~ac:'i~~ 
many names con-esponding with his actions. He is frequently the lumb, of the 
called "Satan," that is, an enemy or adversary (Job i. 6; 1 Ch. fire with the tow 
xxi. 1). "The great dragon, that old serpent, the devil," that is, ;t~is~i~~e tO~ 
the false accuser (Re. xii. 9). "The accuser of tho brethren" Satan and eter-
(v. 10). "The unclean spirit" (Ma. xii. 43). "The tempter" naI death. 
(iv. 3). "Abaddon, Apollyon," that is, the destroyer (Re. ix. 11). h Milton. 
" A great red dragon" (xii. 3).h 
the great 
dragon cast 
out 
10-12. voice, probe of the elders. salvation.; Christ, 
i.e., these things are realised. for .. down,a though he deceives 
the world, he is kept under by the Ch. which .. night, accused 
them falsely to their enemies; cansed them, by temptation, to a Ro. xvi. ~O. 
write bitter things ago themselves. they .. Lamb,b not by their b 1 Co. xv. 67; 1 
own power or holiness. "Christ by His blood paid the price of ~fil. ~7 t'J~&e~~: 
their ransom fl'. Satan's power."e and .. testimony, by their 25. 
bold preaching of the truth. they .. death,d they loved the c TVormW01.th. 
tmth better than life; would not save their life by denying Christ. di\ra. xvi. 25; Ln. 
thei'efore .. them, fidelity and salvation. of the Ch. an occa- xiv. 26; Song vill. 
sion of joy in heaven. having .. time,e hence, too, the shortness 6: Ac. xx. 24. 
of time shouhl Bugg. earnestness to the servant of God. e 1 Po. v. 8; Mo,. 
HOlO Satan is to be vanql£ished.-Let us consider-I. The cha- viii. 28, 29; xiii. 
racter of the adversary with whom we have' to contend. He is 19,25,39. 
called " the accuser of the brethren." He accuses them: 1. To "The martyrs to 
God Himself (read the history· of Job)', 2. To their fellow-men vice far exceed the martyrs to (Ezra iv. 12-16; Esth. iii. 8, 9; Ac. xxviii. 22; Ma. v. 11); 3. virtue, both in 
To themselves (2 Cor. vii. 5). II. The means by which we may enduranceandin 
be sure of overcoming him. " By the blood of the Lamb "-by ~Ifn~e~ e ~~e ~.~ 
regarding this blood as-I. The ground of our hopes; 2. The by onr passions. 
source of our strength j 3. A stimulus to our exertions. Applica- that we suITer 
tion :-Let ns exercise faith in this blood with-(I) Simplicity, m 0 rot 0 be 
( ) B 11 (3) C t , rlnmned than to 2 0 ( ness, ons aney. be saved! "-OO?-
The accnser of tlze brethren.-Mr. Dod, a little before his death, ton. 
experienced some severe conflicts with Satan j bnt he was enabled, J r:. Simeon, M.A. 
throngh grace, to obtain the victory. One morning, about two "Th~stel wh? 
O'clock, he said to the person who sat up with him, "That he ~~~p :h:~:~~~~ 
had, from the beginning of the night, been wrestling with Satan; are praised and 
who hn(l accuied him as having neither preached nor prayecl, nor I admired; that is 
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the sort of cha-
racter men like 
to find in others." 
-Rahil. 
the dragon 
persecutes 
the woman 
a Go. iii. 15; Ne. 
iv. 7, 8; Jo. xv. 
.1 9, 20; ,Ac. viii. 
1; xii. 1-3 j 1 
Jo. iii. 10. 
REVELATiON. l Cap. xii. 13-17. 
performed any duty as be shouJd have done, either for manner 
or end. But," continued he, "I have answered him from the 
examples of the prodigal and. the publican." , 
13, 14. per-secuted,a the devil will annoy whom he cannot 
destroy (ill. by the revengeful spirit of his children). were .. 
wings, her Lord provides for her snfety. Might have savedber 
without. He SUIJplies tbe power, she must use it. of .. eagle, 
that she may soar heavenwards also (sn.fety in boliness). fly .. 
place,b He who appointed tbe place, gave tbe means of rencbing 
it. nourished, as Israel with.the manna. ,The wilderness be-
b Is. xxvi. 20; comes a fruitful field. time .. time,c see on xi. 2. 
xxvii. 8; xl. 31; Fl' 1 f: . H h th Oh h d th H ·• 14 1 r:: M 19 £t rom persecutwn.- ere we ave e urc un er e o. 11. ,<I; 'a. 
x.23. figure of a woman. Notice-I. The dangel' incurred-persecu-
eRe. xi. 2, 3; xiii. tion., Unable to fight lODger with the strong, Satan persecutes 
5; Do.. vii. 25. ' the weak. II. Tbe means provided for escape fl'om this danger: 
"There is a spe- 1. Wings supplied for flight. The words used indicate speed-
cial providence an eagle's wjngs,-power and endurance-the wings of a great 
in the fall of a 1 N' h . f h ~ 
sparrow. 1f it be eag e; 2. ouns ment gIven or t e .luture.d 
no,v, it is not to 'Interposition of PJ·ovidence.-In the course of the year 1786, an 
come; if it be not event occulTed in the case of the late pious Lady Huntingdon, 
to nome, it will which she ever after regarded as a remarkable intel'position of be now; if it be 
not now, yet it Divine Providence in her behalf. Lm:d Douglas, a descendant of 
will come; the a Scotch family of tbat name and title, had been residing for 
readiness is all. some time at Bl'ussels, Imd there lived as a professed Papist. On 
Since no nmn hll.s ' 
n,ught of what he a visit which his lordship paid to London, several years before, he 
leaves, wba,t is it passed himself off for a convert from Popery to Protestantism, 
t? I eave be- and baving been introduced to Lady Huntingdon, he pretended to 
hme~?"-Shake- ,be a warm and'zealous Christian. In the year 1785 he wrote a 
speare.. letter to her ladyship, inviting .her to come over to Brussels, along 
d H. Gutlll'le., with Mr. Wills, one of her ministel~s; and holding out prospects 
"Particular Pro- of much spiritual benefit from their visit to that benightedand 
vidence is that " 
Divine, interfer- superstitious country. Her ladyship nccepted the invitation, and 
cnco and control proposed to accompany Mr. Wills on the following summer. 
whie,hisrcquired She had a new equipage prepared for the expedition, and set off 
by theexigeneies from Wales Ito meet Mr. Wills in London. On the road, bowever, 
of moral govorn~ 
IU on t. Th i B she was detained, and arrived in town several days beyond the time 
theory maintains appointed. This, it afterwards appeared, was the ve.ry means of 
~ln:C:lY G 001' d i~~ preserving bel' valuable life; for letters arrived from the Con-
directly, actively tinent, warning her that the invitation was part of a deep laid 
or pormissit'oly, scheme for alluring her to a l)lnco where, on her arrival, it was 
C onc e rned
t 
"in proposed to put her to death as a beretic, and a most successful 
evory even. -, t f R . h . d t't' Th" t Finne1/. I opponen 0 0l?lS 19Domnce an supers 1 IOn. . IS IDS ance 
of God's preservmg mercy deeply affected her ladyship: and more 
especinlly wh,en she heard that Lord Douglas, on the very day she 
bad sot out from 'Vales, had dropped clown suddenly at Brussels, 
and instantly expll.'ed 1 
the earth 
helps the 
woman 
(! Is. lix. 19; ne. 
xii. 10; Da. xi. 
21, 22; Is. viii. 7. 
bPs. cxxiv. 1-5; 
xcUl. 3-4; Ind. 
10. 
15-17. water .• woman,a the sourco of this flood-the 
month-is sugg. of error, heresies, and tbe like, ",b., by their 
adoption, might absorb the Cll. once more into the world of ignor-
ance and falsehood. that .. flood, fl'. tho truth, the Gosp., and 
Divine protection; until as a true Cb., she ceased to exist. earth, 
having an appetite" for error, etc. helped .. woman,b not in-
tentionally. swallowed .. mouth, and the earth, thus manured, 
is most prolific in mom! weeds-Mormonism, spiritualism, cere· 
monialism, materialism, rationalism, etc. was .. woman, bec. 
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she was not to be seduced. In seeking her oVE;!'throw, he only i~. 00.. iii. 26; He. 
bound his own children more firmly. and .. war, openly, by per- n.ll; 1 Jo. v. 3. 
I!!ecution, etc. which •. Christ,c and thus rejected his seduc- II Althongh the 
t · devil be the Ive errors. father of lies he 
Nature serving Ohristianity.-Natul'e helps Christianity in seems, like other 
various ways. By-I. Its grand revelations. It reveals that! great inventors, 
there is-I. God· 2. Law' 3. Mediation' 4. Responsibility' 5'1 to hn:ve lostm~ch 
" , , of hIB re utatlon 
Mystery. II. Its mO~'ll:l impressions:.!. Sense of depen~e~ce j. 2. by the c~ntinUII.I 
Reverence; 3. ContrItIOn j 4. WorshIp. III. Its multIplIed m-I im provements 
ventions. Men, by studying nature, have attained to the arts. tha~ have :~r;; 
There is-I. Merchanclise; 2. The press j 3. Painting; 4. Music; 'I ~~l~ft:on . 
5. Government.d - d D Th 
Vain attempts to destroy Ohristianity.-" Oh !" said Coosar," we', r. omas. 
will soon root up this Christianity: off with their hea.ds." The e C. H. Spurgeon. 
different governors hastened one after unother of the disciples to·" The rock of 
death, but the more they persecutecl them the more they multi-! ~fJ~trti~~elrS. S?; 
plied. The proconsuls had orders to destroy Christians; the cannot be sh~ken 
more they hunted them, the more Christians there were, until at; cither by the 
last men pressed to the judgment seat and asked to be permitt~d \i d..?Ubt~S of ~~e 
to die for Chl'ist. They invented torments, they dragged :~~~~~ ~~ th: 
saints at the heels of wild horses, they laid them upon red-: sneerer."-Haller. 
hot gridirons, they pulled off the skin from their flesh piece by i II Ours is a reH-
piece, they were sawn asunder, they were wrapt up in skins and: ?,ion jealous in 
daubed with pitch and set in Nero'S gardens at night to burn ! Its dcm~nds,. but 
. ' I how mfimtely they were left to rot m dungeons, they were made a spectacle to. prodiO'al in its 
all men in the amphitheatre, the bears hugged them to death, : gifts f It trou-
the lions tore them to pieces, the wild bulls tossed them upon I bIes y<?u for a.n 
their horns, and yet Christianity spread. All the swords of the ~~~r'b~t i:~alr~ 
legionaries which had put to rout the ar~ies of all nations, and ta1ity." -Bulwer 
had overcome the invincible Gaul and the savage Briton, coulcl Lytton. 
not withstand the feebleness of Christianity, for the weakness of 
God is mightier than men.a 
CHAPTER THE THIRTEENTH.' 
. 1, 2. stood, was placed. sea," element of commotion." I the beast like 
beast,a wild beast. having .. heads, " They show that his I a leopard 
residence is in the city of the seven hills-Rome."b ten horns, I D .. 3 ... 
t t th " t k' dom" a d a 0.. Vll. ; V Ill. greft power, s eng ; or en mg s. n .. crowns, on i!J -12 23-25' 
the horns, not on the heads. blasphemy [i. 59, 83, 149, 264J.l Re. niL 3, 9, 12.' 
leopard,c beautiful in form and colour; stealthy and rapid in! b lV'ord(wortll 
progress; crafty in springing on its prey j bloodthirsty. feet .. , D :. 4 - 7' 
bear, hugging to death all whom it embraces. mouth .. lion, leo.. vU'. - • 
capacious, armed with strOng teeth (ill. racks, thumbscrews, bulls,! ~eEp. SVI. 12; 1 
etc). and •. power, to use for: his own ends, "war with the 1\ • v .. 
remnant of her seed." and .. authority d the Papacy is Sa.tan's "Of 0.11 the d~rk 
. ' , , catalogue of SlDS, 
masterpIece. I there is not one 
t'he spiritual power of the Papacy.-This is illustrated by the 1 more vile and 
beast like unto a leopard. 1. His den-Rome. II. His appear- j execroble than 
'b tii III tt d III Hi tr h b' f ' profaneneS3. It ance- eau u, S oe {, spo e . . s eae ery- ear s eet I commonly does 
(see above). IV. His cruelty-lion's teeth. How raany have I and loves to; 
those teeth mangled!' . ~ c!usterwithother 
.A specimen of Romish teaclting.-A modern Bornish spelling- ;=i:o~d~~ ~~~ 
book, in the Italian language, not only omits the second com- insult his Maker 
~98 
to His face, needs 
but little im-
provement in 
guilt to make 
him a finished 
devil."-S. H. Oox. 
eR.P.S. 
he'is 
wounded and 
healed ' 
a He. xiii. 14. 
b Wot'dSl00l'ill, 
who adds, ',' in 
A.D. 476, when 
RolillusAugustll-
Ius, the last Hom. 
Emp., abdicated 
the imperial dig-
nity, and the 
Rom. Empire 
ceased to be." 
r " She was onco 
moro mistress of 
tho world, and 
lrlngs were her 
vassals." - Hal-
lam. 
d Ep. vi. 17; Ro. 
i. 16; ii.12; Mo,. 
viii. 16; Ho. iv. 
12; He. xix. lli; 
J o. x'vii. 17; Ps. 
cxxxviii.2. 
e Williams's Lives 
oj Eng. Om·dls. 
"Nevor trust 
anybody not of 
sound religion, 
for he that is 
false to God can 
no\'er be true to 
man."-Burleigh. 
his blasphe-
mous mouth 
a Da. vii. 8, 25; 
xi. 36-39. 
b Trapp. 
e Do,. viii. 10, 11. 
1& Boasting and 
bravado may 
exist in the breast 
'oven of the 
coward, if ho is 
succossful 
through a mere 
lucky hit; but a 
just contempt of 
an enemy can 
alone arise in 
thORO who feel 
that they are su-
}1orior to t.hoir 
o1'ponont by tho 
}1rlldonco of their 
hlO n. sur 0 s."-
7'llllcydides. 
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mandment, and abridges the others, but makes a daring alteration 
in the fourth, here numbered the third: namely-I. I am the 
Lord thy God, thou shalt no~ have al1ot~er (}od before me. 2. 
Take not God's name in vain. 3. Remember to keep the festi-: 
vals holy. 4. Honour thy father and mother" etc. Here we 
have an attempt to give that honour to the observance of a day, 
in honour of Thomas a. Becket" for instance, which alone belongs 
to the observance of the Sabbath.e 
3, 4. one .. death,: "The im,perial head of Rome."b and 
.. healed, Pontifical Ro. succeeded to Imperial Ro. all .. beast, 
followed after, ill admiration.c worshipped, unque.stioning, ser-
vHe homage paid to magnificently inf,amous success. drae-on .. 
beast, he who bows 'down in homage to splendid crime worships 
the devil. they .. beast, they were blinded by his pomp, were 
cowed by his arrogance: but it was indeed, a beast-a 'lvUd benst-
they worshipped. who .. beast P nothing out of hell; nothing, 
except its own father-the dragon. who .. him ?d yet Leo fell 
bef. Luther. 
.Dmgon 'l.V(wship.-I. What was- it ?-l. ITomage to mystery-, 
" they wondered," etc.; 2. Homage to power j 3. Homage to the 
brute force. II. What is it ?-l. Servile cringing to the priest; 2. 
Unconscious .homage to the spirit of evil; 3. Devil-worship, 
among the most besotted and unintelligent barbarians in heathen 
lands. " 
The Bishop of ROl1w.-For a time the'Bishop of Rome was con-
tent to be like other bishops j but the associations connected with 
the seat of his authority suggested the idea of supremacy. Rome had 
been the mistress of the heathen world j there did not seem to be 
any insuperable Clifficulties to her exercising the same influence 
over the Christian world also. The idea of her interminable line 
of sacerdotal Crosars ruling despotically over the thoughts and 
feelings of man in every state in which Christianity was professed 
inflamed the ambition of the Romish prelate. The pastoral work 
was laid aside, and he ceased to be a shepherd of souls; the epis-
copal mitre was exchanged ~<?1: a ~riple crown, an~ with the title of 
Pope (Papa) the assumed snccessor of St. Peter became the 
spiritual head of Italian Christians. c 
5, 6. mouth .. not,o what crac1csthe Pope makes of his 
illimited power and prerogative who knows not?b blasphemies,e 
see below. 
Swelling 'lV01'ds of vanity.-I. Their source-a foul mouth that 
was the davil's gift. II. Their nature: 1. Bonstfnl-" great 
things j" 2. Profane-" blasphemies" directed against God. 
'Phe claints of the Papacy.-The claims of the Papacy are tbus 
stated by one of the Popes themselves, Gregory VII., and are set;. .. ',''.' 
down in the Church History of Cardinal Baronius (Gregory VII., 
ap. Card. Baronium, Annal. Eccles., A.D. 1076), and are entitled 
"Dictat'lIS Papce," Dictates of tho Pope. Surely we may say that 
he who utters them has "a month that speaketh great things," 
and fulfils the Apocalyptic prophecy :-" That the Romall pontiff 
alone is rightly called universal." "That all princes should. kiss 
his feet." "That his name is the only name in the world (unicll1n 
nomen in 1nund(»)." "That he m!1,y dethrone emperors." "That 
no chapter or book of Holy Scripture is canonical without his 
authority." "That all greater causes of every Church ought io 
;,1
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be referreel to him." "That the Church of Rome never has erred, d Wordsworth. 
"When you be-
begin with so 
much pomp 
nud show, 
Why is the end 
so little :md so 
low?" - Ros-
and never will err." "That the Popo of Rome, if he is canoni-
cally ordained, is indubitably rendered holy by the merits of St. 
Peter." "That no one is a Catholic, who does not agree with the 
Church of Rome." "That the Pope is able to release subjects 
from their allegiance to evil men;" Such claims as these are 
usurpations of what appertains only to God, and are rightly 
common. 
called blasphemous.d-A blasplwnolls Pope.-Pope Julius, sitting 
at dinner one day, and pointing to a peacock which he had not ~~!f~h b!~ts~~~ 
touched, "~eep," said he, "this cold peacock for me against like the sword-
Bupper, and let me imp in the garden; for I shall have guests." fish, who OQly 
When supper came, the peacock wlis not brought to the table, on wearshisweapon 
, in his mouth."-
which the Pope, after his wonted manner, fell .into an extreme Madden. 
rage. One of his cardinals, sitting by, desired him not to be so "Commonlythcy 
moved with a matter of such small weight. "What!" said the use their feet for 
Pope, "if God was so angry for an apple, that He cast our I defence,. who~e 
first parents out of Paradise for the same, why may not I, being I t?nguo IS "the: 
His Vicar, be angry for a peacock, since a p'eacock is a greater ~id:e1Y. 0 n. -:- . 
matter than an apple?" 
7, S. given, etc.,n by the dragon, v. 2. all,b speaking gene-
rally, tho greater part. written .. life,c see on iii. 5. Lamb .. 
world d [\". 135J, slain, "in the counsels of Him with whom the 
the end and the beginning are one."e 
he makes 
war with the 
saints 
a Jo. xix. 11; Du. 
vii. 21, 25; viii. 
12. Ghrist ~acrificed in cternity.-We conclude from the wonderful 
declaration contairi(;d in the t~xt-I. That the things that are to 
happen in the universe in the most distant future, are to Goel as b Da. iii. 1. 
facts already accomplished. Two truths are here disclosed-I. c Lu. XE· 20; R.~. liL:>; X. XXXll. 
That God's intelligence is infinite; 2. That God's purposes are 32; Re. xx. 12, 
unfrustrable. II. That the principle of self-sacrificing love is an 15; xxi. 27. 
eternal principle in the creation: 1. It is the root of the universe; d 1 Pe. i 20. 
2. It is typified in all material existences; 3. It agrees with the e AljOl'd. 
moral constitution of the soul. m. That redemption is no after- .. The injuries of 
thought in the arrangements of the universe. God--l. Foresaw life, if rightly im-
the fall ; 2. Ordained the remedy, from, eternity. IV. That our I,roved, will be to 
planet was prob. formed for the special purpose of becoming the ~ t~~~~:t~~r~k~~ 
theatre of God's redemptive love to man.! his marble, form-
The meaning of the term Gatholic.-You Will 'please, however, ing us to (L more· 
to notice that this is a very different thing froni the Roman beantiful shape, 
Oatholic Church, which, instead of being universal, is a particular, ~~~r m::i~o~~ 
and even a corrupt Church. The Roman Catholics or Papists the heavenly 
pretend, indeed, to say that they are the Catholic Church; and temple "-J-Iather. 
nccorclingly they arc very desirous to drop the word "Roman," f Dr. Tlzomas. 
and call themselves Catholics only. Many people among us are 
inclined to give way to them in this, as if a mere word was of no 
consequence; but nothing can be more inconsiderate, mote weak 
rind foolish, than to humour them by calling them Catholics,-
since, by so calling them, we do, in fact, condemn ourselves; for 
iCtheybe indeed the Catholic Chmch, then are they the Church 
called and ordained of God to be His; then we ought to helong 
to them, to be one with them; and then, of course, we ought to 
reject and abolish. the Reformation, to go back into all the super-
stitions and idolatries of Rome, and to make the Pope supreme 
over the spiritual concerns of England. Therefore, my brethren, 
never call them Catholics, but Papists, or Roms.nists; or those of 
the Bornish Church, or Romish communion; or any other suit-
, able, but not insulting name; only never cooU them Catholics.u 
.. 
II Some men's re-
ligion - and holi-
ness is all in 
thcirtitles of 
God's children, 
and' in naked 
names of Christ-
ians; which only 
they hold, when, 
indeed, all 
Christianity is 
banished from 
them."-Cawdray. 
g Stonf1J'il.. 
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the patience 
and faith of 
the saints 
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9, 10. if .. hear,a see on ii. +1. leadeth .. captivity, "They· 
whom the beast gathers into his society are like a troop of cap-
tives, led together by him into slavery."b here, in the bearing 
a Mo,. xi. 15 ; Je. of th'ese persecutions. patience .. saints,c sugg. of the time 
xiii. 15. 
these trials shall last. 
TVa?' to be avoided by believers.-The sword should be avoided 
c Ln. xxi. 19; Ja. by Chlistians, because=--I. Its use is against the teachings of 
;9.7; He. x. 37- Christ (see Ma. xxvi. 52). War formed n~ part of the New Cove-
"Theonlyliberty nant. II. Christ's Chur~h needs no ·such weapon. Its best arms 
that is valuable are suffering, patience, love, and prayer. III. They who make 
is a liberty con- use of it will themselves fall by it. IV. Its use damages the 
n e c ted wit h Church more than it serves it: 1. The willingness of un believers 
b lVord,sworth. 
order; that not d· . 
only exists along to hear the Gospel is thus estroyed; 2. Sedltion will ultimately 
with order and be produced by it among believers.d 
Yirtue~ but who Getting a 'World of merit.-An anecdote was related by the 
cannot exist at 1 b d f h' h U . all without them. ce e rate Mr. Maclaurin, pro essor of mat ematlCs in t e m-
It inheres in versity of Edinburgh, which most impressively illustrates the 
good and steady implicit confidence of the Roman Catholics in the dogmas of their 
government, o,s d h . d t . th Wh 1\.4'" in its substance cree, owever oppose 0 reason ey may appear. en J.u.r. 
and vital prin- Mac~aurin was travellibg in France, he accidentally fell into the 
ciple:"-Burke. company of a learned Jesuit, with whom he travelled several 
d Dr. Gl'amm7icll. leagues. After some mathen;mtical conversation, the Jesuit dis-
"See that each covered and lamented his heretical principles ~ and kindly offered 
hour's feelings pis assistance to bring him into the Roman Catholic faith. Mr. 
an~ thoughts and Maclaurin embraced his offer, and the conversation turned upon 
actions ar.e pure transubstantiation. After a lengtkened discussion of some hours, ~~g y::iif~h~~ the Jesuit embraced him, and said, "My dear Mr. Maclaurin, you 
such. T~e wide are the best, the truest frienu I ever met with. How happy am I 
pastur~ IS but in this blessed opportunity of your conversation! I shall never 
~~pa;a:s. SPte~r: forget the obligation under which I am laid to you, above all men 
sheeted bI'oom of living." Mr. Maclaurin was surprised, and began to hope that 
!hel p~iries b~t he had convinced the Jesuit of his errors, and requested him to Is~~~h:.~wers.' tell him in what th~ obligation consisted .. " Why,.really," r~plied 
. the Roman CatholIc, "you have made thIS doctrme of tra:tlsub-
the beast like 
a lamb with 
a dragon's 
voice 
. a Mo,. vii. 15; 2 
Co.xi.14j Ac.xx. 
29; Zec. xi. 16, 
]7; Ps. xii. 3,4. 
b WOI·dS100I'tll •. 
c " This beltst is 
said to speak I1S 
a clnigon, 'bec. he 
decel ves by 
hypocrisy or 
semblance of the 
truth." - Pl'ima-
.~i1SS. "This 
second b.repre-
sents the Rom. 
hierarchy, who 
both by speaking 
nnd writing Pl'O-
clltims tho Pope 
I1S Vice-God."-
Bp. A ndrewes. 
stantiation so very absurd and ridiculous~ that for the future I 
shall have a world of merit in believing it." 
11, 12. horns, power. lamb a (see on v. 6), i.e., " he claims 
to exercise the power of Christ."" and .. dragon, r with a pro-
fession of innocence, he unites great craft. and .. power, etc. ,d 
with all this assumed gentleness there is no diminution of power; 
no losing sight of the end-universal dominion. 
Wolves in sheep's clothill[J.-CoDsider what these are.: I. In ap-
pearance. Like a lamb, that is, gentle, humble, and obedient. ' 
II. In reality. Dragonish; they are known by their voice, "thy 
speech betrayeth thee; " seductive, sophistical, delusive words, etc. 
False appearances.-Primarily, this second beast plainly sets 
forth the Pagan sacerdotal power; this it was that made the 
image of. the .omperors, that compelled Christians to worship that 
image, that wrought signs and wonders by its omens and magic. 
But as tho first beast, still subsisting, has passed into a so-called 
Christian Roman Empire, so has the second beast into a so-called 
Christian priesthood, the veritable inheritor of pagan rites, 
images, and superstitions; actUally thecontinnatol's, nomine 
m1ttato, of the same worship in the same places; that of the 
Virgin for that of Venus, Cosmas and Damian for Romulus nnd 
Remus, the image of Peter for that of J upitel' TODllrlls; ~amb-like 
Oap. xiii.13-18.] .REVELATION. 
in profession, with' the names and appearances of Christianity, 
but (lragon-like in word and act. AmI this was surely never more 
strikingly shown than at the time when I am writing (Jan. 1860), 
when the Papal priesthood is zealously combining in the suicidal 
act of upholding tho temporal power as necessary to the spiritual 
pre-eminence of their "Lord God the Pope." So that I believe 
the interpretation of the second beast to be, the sacerdotal per-
SOl 
d "It is neces-
l'ary to eternal-
salvation for 
every human 
creaturo to sub-
mit to the Rom. 
Pontiff." -Decree 
of Pope Boniface 
VIll. 
secuting pOlDer, lJagan and Christian, as the first is the secular e Alford. 
persecuting power, pagan or Christian.e 
13-15. wonders,a s~ he professes.b maketh .. men, lying 
perh. in imitation of Elijah. deceiveth, etc., "not the instru- wonders 
ment, but the ground of the Jeceit." image .. beast, personi- a Mo.. xxiv. 24; 2 
.fication of the Papacy: the Pontiff for the time being.c wor- Ti. iii. 1. 
ship, etc.,d see below. b" It is notorious 
Lying 1Vonders.-I. Foolish people demand miracles, as the enough that the 
Jews who asked for a sign; but true teachers will not work great arm of the 
miracles to gratify curiosity· or excite admiration. II. Foolish sa' c e r dot a I . 
people who demand miracles are quito ready to believe in delu- ~~~e~apar.a~~ . 
sions-as in the blood of Januarius, etc. (see ill. of xvi. 12-14). ever been the 
III. The cleverest work of Rornish miracle-mongers is their cl~im to work 
wonderful decapitation trick; the beast which had a wound and Io:.~cles." - Al-
did live. IV. The greatest lying wonder in the world is the speak- . 
ing image. Its contortions resemble life; but its words are lies. ~ho ~~~~~~ 
The election of a Pope.-· . On the first occasion when a new Pope pro c e s s 0 f 
appears in public-after his election to the Pontificate, he is ele- m a kin g an 
vated into an obiect 01 adoration in the temple 0" God. The new image or idol of 
J J every Pope for Pope, wearing his mitre, is lifted up by Cardinals, and is placed the time being 
by them on the high alta1' of the principal Church at Rome- has now been 
St. Peter's. He is there seated upon the altar of God; and while continued for 
he there sits, the Roman hierarchy bow clown before him and kiss many centuries." 
those feet, which tread on the altar of God. This ceremony of d Ma. xxiv. 15; 
adoration is prescribed by the official book of Roman ceremonies, PO~·l~~· 27; xii. 
entitled Crel'e1Tioniale Romanwn;. it may be seen described in "Miraoles are 
lib. iii., sect. i., of the edition of 1572; and it has been performed c eas e d, and 
onothe election of every Pope for many centuries in succession. therefore wo 
It was performed to the present Pope on Wednesday, June the mnst needs ad-
mit the means, 17th, 1846. This ceremony is called by Roman writers the bow things arc 
.Adoratio Pontificis, and it is represented in the Roman coin- per f e c t e d."-
age with the following remarkable inscription, " QUEM CTIEANT, Shakespeare. 
ADORANT," "whom "they create they adore." Whom the Roman e Wordswortll. 
hierarchy make by their own votes to be Pope-him they adore 
when made: they worship the work of their own hand. They 
make an image and then 'Worship it.e . 
16-18~ causeth .. receive, a or "give to themselves:" the number 
" compUlsion under the semblance of choice." b mark,c sign of of the beast 
ownership (ill. branding of slaves). hand, executive power. a 2 Co. iv. 4. 
foreheads; administrative authority. and .. man, etc., per- b Word.5wortll. 
sons called heretics disqualified for commerce, secular profits, 
spuitual privilege, and religious communion. number, see 
below. wisdom,cl a test of wisdom: ability to calculate, etc. 
for .. man,c so the· beast is kuma"n, notwithstancling his as-
sumption of D,ivine au~hority. . number .. six, three sixes. 
The number SIX, esp. In Rev., IS. the 'symbol of conflict and 
distress. 
eRe. xv. 2; xvi. 
2; xix. 20; u. 4. 
d Do.. xii. 9, 10; 
Dc. xxix. 29; Pro 
nv.2. 
; Rome's yol~c 
e .. It is the ntim-
ber of a man, not 
of aGo d,a 1-
of bondage.-I. It is fitted to every neck; small though he . will 
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exalt himself n.s and great. II. It monopolises all labour' and power; mark in 
God ag. what is right hand. III. It is the universal slavery of thought·, mark in 
called God, and 
is worshipped- the forehead; no independent thinking or right of private judg-
ns the man of ment. IY._It inflicts heavy penalties on all who would be free 
s".n." - Old Ex- from it; they may neither buy nor sell. 
P,A0sit<!," quot. by The number o.f the beast.-Of all the hundreds of attempts quma". 
In Oasaubon's which have been made in answer to the challenge [to discover the 
Diary, ii.SOO, A.D. meaning of the number] there is but one which seems to approach 
]610, is the en- near enough to an adequate solution to require serious considera.-
~~;v"~p~e1f;~~ tion. And that one is the word mentioned, though not adopted, 
I: th by IremBus, v. SO, S, viz., AaTf.ivo{; (the diphthong EL being, 3.S all x. s, g, are . e 
elements of the critical students of the Greek text know, not only an allowable 
monogram on way, but the usual way, of writing the long i by the Greeks of the !~~ P~b~~rco~~~ time), (A = SO) + (a= 1) + (T = SOO) + (f. = 5) + (t = 10) + (v= 
merical ,'nlue is 50) + (0 = 70) + ({; = 200) = 666. This name describes the com ... 
(x =600)+ (t'=GO) mon character of the rulers of the former Pagan Roman Empire, 
+(!;=G)=G6G. _" Latini SWlt qui nunc 7'egnant," !1·en.;and, which Irenrnus 
/ AT/O/'d. could not foresee, unites under itself the charncter of the latter 
"I would fain Papal Roman Empire also, as revived and kept up by the agency 
Imow all that I of its false prophet the priestllood. The Latin Empire, the Latin 
need, and all 
that I may. I Church, Latin Christianity, have ever been its commonly current 
leave God's se-. appellations: its language, civil and ecclesiastical, has ever been 
crets to Himself. Latin: its public services, in defiance of the most obvious requi-~eis Jl~r;,PY (1~~ site for public worship have ever been, throughout the world, 
makcs mc 'of conducted in Latin; there is rio one word wk could so com-
His court, and pletely describe its character, and at·the same time ullite the 
not of His coun-
cil."-Bp.llall. ancient and modern attributes of the two beasts as this. Short 
of saying absolutely that this ?vas the word in St. John's mind, I 
have the strongest persuasion that no other can be found ap-
proaching so neai to a complete solution.! 
01lAPTER THE FOURTEENTH. 
the new Bong 1- 3. Sion,a the city of the Ch. of God.b hundred; etc.C l';ee < 
a Is, xxxv. 10; li. on. vii. 4. voice .. waters,c see on i. 15. thunder, see on' 
~1.; He. xii. 22, vi.91. harpers. 'thharps, see onhv. Sa' • sung 'd' sondg,t' sc~ on 
b "Tho holy Mt. v. . man .. ear ,d" to appre en Its melo yan meanlDg, 
S ion iBn ow so as to accompnny it and bear a part in the chorus." 9 " 
~~~s~~ i~~ Jf.<;~ ,11 eavenly worship.-I. The object of heavenly worship-" a 
pln.y of God's Lamb." 1. The figul'e under which Christ is represented in 
chosen oneswitb heaven. He is so represented: (1) Because it was as a Lamb 
Christ., tho Son of thiit He fought and conquered ;. (2) To enconrage us to come to ~1~1i~~ ~:s~'~ Hjm in prayer; 2. Not.ice that the Lamb is said to stand.St,and- , 
A~f01·d. ing is the posture of triumph. II. The worshipllers themselves: 
c ne. iii. ]2; xxii. 1. Their number-" an hundred forty and four thousand." 2. 
3,4; Jo. xvii. 24. The certainty of this number-not 14S,999-not 144,001-but ~i:'~. i. 24; Be. exactly 144,000. This indicates the certainty of the salvation of 
, cPs. xcviii. 1; xl. all God's elect.S. The manner of their distinction. III. The 
3. song: 1. How loud; 2. How sweet. IV. Why the song is said to 
/ Ps. lxxxviii. U, b B th' t . h 't' 7; Jo. xxxi. H, e a new song., .ecnuse e sam s w~re neyer III sue a POSI 1011 
12;'ne. xv. 3i. 1 before as they WIll be when they SlDg thls.h-The name on the 8r9 ii. 14; Ep. 'Af07'eheald'-f 'dI : A.tclnjmIyof appropriation. II: A sign of office." III. 
g Alfot'd mar t: 0 Igm y. . A pledge of securIty. V. A memento of 
" C. II"spul'yer;n obligation. Obligation: 1. To remember thnt you a·re not your 
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own; 2. To profess openly; 3. Faithfully to disQharge fnnction~ ; 
4. To the exercise of unvarying trust; 5. To be holy.i . 
Marks of servitucle.-It was a custom among the ancients for 
servants to receive the mark of their master, and soldiers of their 
general, and those who were devoted to any particular idol the 
mark of that particular idol. These marks were usually im-
pressed on their right hands, or on their foreheads (Rev. xiii. and 
xvi.), and consisted of some hieroglyphical character, or of the 
name expressed in vulgar letters, or in numerical chamcters. 
Gal. vi. 17: "The marks of the Lord Jesus." What these marks 
were, the Apostle explains by the shipes, &c., mentioned in 2 Cor. 
xi. 23. There is a beautiful allusion to the stigmata-marks 
which were sometimes fixed on servants and soldiers, to show to 
whom they belonged. How strikingly do these two remarks illu-
strate the scene of Jesus the Lamb of God, the all-conquering 
Redeemer, standing-as the great Captain of Salvation at the head 
of his brave army of saints on mount Sion. "I looked, and, 10, 
a Lamb stood on the Mount Sion, and with Him an hunill'ed forty 
and four thousand, having His Father'S name written in their 
foreheads." k 
4, 5. these .. virgins,a pure, holy beings who have lived 
chaste lives.b they .. goeth, His personal attendants in "the 
realms of the blest." firstfruits, of the great harvest of souls. 
guile,c deceit, falsehood. they .. fault,cl blameless. before 
• . God, their position sugg. of their purity. 
The followers of the Lamb~-I. What it is to follow the Lamb 
"whithersoever He goeth." To follow Him in-I. His command-
ments; 2. His teaching; 3. His providences ; 4. His example. 
,II. Why they follow Him. Because they are redeemed by Him. 
III. The excellency of this state.-He will protect them and supply 
their wants. IV. How they, who truly follow Him, may be known. 
By their character-spirit-name-graces-associates-Ianguage.e 
-Faultless life in heaven.-Consider-I. In what chiefly consists 
the happiness of. God, or what especially constitutes His glory. 
:While perfection. beams in every feature of the Divine mind, God's 
,,0 glory and joy is in the perfection of His character. II. In what 
. the happiness of the angels consists. In what, indeed, but in 
sharing this life of God? They are happy not merely in what 
they hear, or see, or know of the things of God, but chiefly in 
what they are towards God Himself. III. In what consists the 
unhappiness of the devils-in t}.1e defect of this state of being 
towards God. IV. On what our happiness too will chiefly depend 
-on our fellowship with God in character. Other things may be, 
this must be, if we are to be happy.-Dr. N. jJ:lacleod. 
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" I ever held this 
sentence of the 
poet as a ca.non 
of my creed, 
• that whom God 
loveth not, they 
love not music.' " 
-T:Morley. 
•. Music is a pro-
phecy of wha.t 
life is to be, the 
rainbow of pro-
mise translated 
out of seeing into 
hea.ring." - ,!tIl's. 
L.Ohild. 
i Anon. 
k Bibl. Treas. 
followers of 
the Lamb 
a Tit. ii. 13, 14; 
Re. xvii. 14; Ps. 
niiL 23, 24 . 
The Christian rewarded.-When a noble soldier in a foreign land 
hath achieved brave designs, won honourable victories, subdued 
dangerous adversaries, and with worthy chivalry renowned his 
king and country, home he comes. The king sends for him to 
court; and there, in open audience of his noble courtiers, gives 
him words of grace, commendeth, and (which is rarely more) 
rewardeth his valour, heaps his dignities, preferments, and places 
of honour on him. So shall Christ at the last day, to all those 
soldiers that have valiantly combated and conquered his enemies, 
in the sight of heaven and earth, audience of men and angels, 
give victorious wreaths, crowns, and garlands," long white robes," 
to witness their innooency, and palms in their hands to express 
b But Alford fa.-
vours the lit. 
sense. He grants 
that" there is no 
doubt that the 
holy mo.r. ser-
.ants of God 
shall ha.ve a pe-
culiar entmnce 
into the fulness 
of the !utur e 
Kingdom's em-
ploy, 'vh. will not 
be the loto! ,the 
single:" bllt adds, 
.. We are perh . 
more like that 
who our Lord in-
tended us to be; 
but they are more 
like the Lord 
Himself." He 
describes them 
as .. the youths 
and maidens 
who were ga-
thered to His 
side beUhestrlfe 
began, ber. their 
tongues had 
learned the lan-
guage of Bocial 
falsehood, 01' 
their good names 
been tarnished 
with the breath 
of inevitable ca-
lumny." 
c Nu. n:iii. 21 
Ps. x:x:xiii. 2; Ie. 
xxxviii. 31. 
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d Song iv. 7-; Ma·1 their victory; and finally He will give them a glorious kingdom, 
V'w.48·D to enjoy for ever arid ever.-T. Adams. 
e . Y81'. 
the ever- 6, 7. the .. Gospel, everla-sting as to the work it does, and 
lasting the fruit it gathers. preach .. people,a good news for ali, 
Gospel M adapted to all, winning trophies fro among all. with .. voice, It Mk. xvi. 5 ~ 'a. . 
xxiv. 14; Col. i. that all may hear. fear GOd,b the, Creator, Redeemer, JUdge. 
5, 6, 23~ Is. Iii. 7; and .. Him, to Him alone, the Originator of human redemption. 
2 S. xxiii. :;; Is. for .. come, to prepare for who the Gosp. is thus proclaimed. ~Ip~'. ]xxvi. 7, 9; worship .. waters, :tender homage to Him as the Almighty 
Re. xv. 4; Jo. v. Creator. 
~.5TI29. G 11, rplw genius oftlUl Gospel.-ChristiaIl'ity is a doctrine-I. Which 
con1:s to th~~1~- I can neither be demonstrated, nor discovered by reason~ II. 
ner at once, with I Capable of embracing all times and all nations. Two of its chief 
nothing short of ideas form what is called natural religion; so called, bec. nature, 
~?v~n~!: t:s f ~{~ everywhere teaches them to the natural soul. The?e ideas are-I. 
starting-point of The existence of God j 2. The immortality of the soul. III. Which. 
all his efforts takes the principal direction of th~ condnct of those who embrace 
~o be ~OIY .• cit it. IV. Favourable to the progl'ess of the human mind, and the a~~s s~ ~~~or~ on ward march of civilisation. What other known religions satisfy 
and I will not thE:se four necessary conditions? We answer-none. Is not Christ-
_?ondemn thee;' ianity, then, worthy of being embraced?c 
!tN~~l~e:t dooncei The cOmlJa1'ison of the GospeZ.-As to its origin and glory, the 
condemn thee; Gospel may be compared to an angel "standing in the sun;" as 
go nnd sin no to the territorial range of its -commission, it may he compared to 
m o.r e.''' - Dr. "an angel fiyin <1 in the midst of heaven'" as to the gracious ~~'·~Vinet. mysteries of sal;ation, to which it points, it may be compared to 
As every pbil?- the angels looking into the ark of the covenant; as to the -pure 
B 0d.r e r dW1~! and holy worship which it- enjoins, and over which it presides, it 
~l~~tl fuere ~r~~ may be compared,to the angel standing beside the altar of incense; 
thousand mys- as to the hopes and inspirations -which it warrants and sustains, 
terics in the nn.- it may be compared to an angel at heaven's gate, saying to us 
tum! W 0 rId, poor dusty wayfarers "Come up hither" But looking at the 
Whl c h have· '."
hitherto barned relations of the Gospel to us in the business of everyday life, we 
the wi~dom of may regard it still as an angel (losing nothing of its ethereal 
b
th
.
e whtlset' nnd beauty and celestial brightness) j but then it is an angel fun of 
lOug 0 no- d . d b th 1 . h' 1 . Ii thing the under- c~n escenSIOn an. 1'0 er y co~pamons II?;. an ange mmg. ng 
standing of the wIth us, and tallung to us, helpmg and gUIding and comfortlllg 
prudeo~;' fS 0 us jan angel recognising our earthly wants, and sympathising 
:\~~l ndm[tSt:~ I with us in our earthly trials, like the angel who came to Abraham 
there are 'deep under the trees of Mamre, and to Lot in his house at Sodom; 
and i~Bcrutable like the angel who appeared to Ornan while he was threshing 
~:~~~nesith c~~ wheat; like the angel who appeared to Zechariah in the shop of 
h ~ Iy ';eligion the four carpenters; like the angel who touched Elijah asleep, and 
which the hu- showed him a "cnke baken on the coals, and a cruse of water at 
man mind can- his head;" and like the angel who came to Peter in prison, and 
not ponetrate, t k ff h' h' d t h' f Th d th 1" f and which must 00 0 IS C mns, an se 1m ree. us oes ere 19IOn 0 
be 'simply re- the Bible come home to us, and put itself on a level with us; en-
ceh:ed on Divine tering fully into our temporal circumstances, temporal necessities, 
testimony. temporal duties and temporal trials d d Dr. Stollgltton. ' • 
Babylon is 8. Babylon .. city,a "The lit. B. fell when her tempora· 
fallen power was transferred to the Medes and Persians. The fall of the 
I . 9 J mystical B. has now begun in the transfer of the Pope's temporal a B. XXI. ; e. 
1.2; Re. xvi. I!); power to the King of Italy."b because, the reason of her awful 
xvii. 1-5. fall. she.. drink, out of the golden and jewelled chalice. 
iI W01'dswo,'lh. wine .. wrath, the wrath of God. .fornication, the wrath 
/ 
/ 
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that comes upon her, bec. of her unhallowed commerce with 
the world-the adulterous union of the secular and· religious ; 
the blasphemous union of the spiritual with the idolatrous. 
The fall of tlle wicked.-We have in the text three leading 
ideas: I. That wickedness cannot continue long without punish-
ment. God's justice, though, perhaps, apparently slow, is always 
sure. II. That where sin is great, punishment will be also great. 
Consider-I. The iniqnity of the figurative Babylon. Not content 
. with sinning herself, she made others also to err. 2. The penalty 
laid npon her-" fallen "-degraded and disgraced for ever. III. 
That worldly prosperity and power are no bar to the just dealings 
of heaven. c . 
The origin of Popish errors.-Catholics often talk of the an-
tiquity of their religion, but we think that the following dates of 
the original of their peculiar doctrines and practices will show 
them to be too modern for a Scriptural Christian to receive them:-
Holy water [A.D. 120J; penance [157]; monkery [328]; Latin mass 
[394]; extreme unction [558J; purgatory [593]; invocation of 
. Virgin Mary and of saints [594]; Papal usurpation [607J; kissing 
the Pope's toe [709]; image worship [715]; canonisation of saints 
[933]; baptism of bells [1000]; transubstantiation [1000]; celi-
bacy [1015]; indulgences [1190]; dispensations [1200]; the In-
quisition [1~04]; confession [1215] ; elevation of the host [1222].d 
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"Society is like 
the echoing hills. 
It gives back to 
the speaker his 
words; groan for 
groan, song for 
song. Wouldest 
thou have thy 
social scenes to 
resound with 
music? then 
speak ever. iu 
the melodious 
strains of truth 
and love. 'With 
what measure ye 
mete, it shall be 
measured to you 
again.'''- Thomas. 
c S. Langlon. 
d KnigMs of the 
Hermitage . 
9-11. worship .\. hand, see on xiii. 16. without mix- the mark of 
ture,a "not tempered with any elements of mercy."b into .. the beast 
indignation, a large, full, and fiery cup. tormented .. pre- a Pa. luy. 8; Is. 
sence,c his punishment shall be excruciating, and public, and Ii. 17, 22, 23. 
irremediable. smoke .. ever,d punishment shall be eternal. b lV01·dsworth. 
they .. night, no painless interval. who .. name, such shall eRe. xix. 20. 
be the dreadful doom of bigoted Papists. d Re. xx. 10; Is. 
Eternal 'torment.-I. Prove that the doctrine ~f eternal punish- :LuiiL 14; Ma.. 
ment is clearly revealed. II. Examine the objections which ~r2t~' i~.; x~t 
reason opposes against it, and show that there is nothing in it in- 23 24 ..... - '.' 
, ;.LI.lll.. XVlll. 
compatible with the perfections of God or the nature of man. III. 34; Jude 7. 
Address the subject to such as admit of its truth, but live in in- "Sin is 0. defect, 
dolence, and are unaffected by it.-W. Stevens. or an inclination 
The. sto1'm-cloud o+' Divine 'lOrath.-As you approach a large or action repug-
'J nnnt ~o the law 
manufacturing town-say Birmingham, Leeds, or Manchester- of God, offending 
you see the smoke from afar out of the tall chimneys. It streams God, and makina' 
night and day. It tells of a place of labour. The cloud that him that smoeth, 
rests over such places is the smoke of theiT toil. It speaks of hard ~~cth~:a~~~:i~ 
labour, and even that excites our sympathy. Passing once through guilty of tem. 
a colliery district, we saw a great cloud of dense smoke, rushing in poral and eternal 
thick heavy folc1s from one of the pits. The pit was on fire. punishment, cx-
• cept remission There were people ill it. It was the smoke of thei1' torment. The be granted for 
smoke clid not ascend for ever. Before it ceased the sufferers the Son of God 
were dead. But in this text we have not toil for ever-that would be our Mediator."-
sad enough: but t01'ment for ever, and the smoke ever ascending. Abp. Parker • 
. 12. here, in the belief of this; in the endeavour to escape the patience 
this; in the fear and worship of ·God, rather than the beast. pa- of the saints 
tience,ti manifested by heroic, believing endurance of present trials 
and persecutions : and perseverance in Christian living. saints, a ITe. vi. 12. 
patient as saints: not obstinate in a spirit of resistance merely. 
keep .. God, and defy the Pope's bulls and imprecations. and ~t~v~ ;?~i~\!~ 
.. Jesus. the simple Gosp., rather thn.n Papal decrees. 
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we cannot avoid ; I The-i;:i'l~;np'h-s- .. oj pati;~~e"----I. 'J it~ character of saints-holy 
~ve are born sub- ones. This title is taken from their dedication to God, and their 
)ects, and to 9bey lIt' 11Th t' b t -. d God is perfect persona renova IOn. .' e connec IOn e ween SaInts an 
liberty; he that patience :-1. Saints only have _ patience; 2. Every saint pos-
does this shall be sesses it; 3. It highly becomes them to cultivate it. III. Some 
free, safe, and . h' h th' t' . t b d d '11 t' In 1 quiet. all his ac- cases In w IC elI pa Ience IS 0 e ren ere 1 us rIous. -.. 
tions • shall suc- Bearing.provocation; 2. Suffering affliction; 3. Delays.b 
c ~ ed, t 0 his Description oj patience.-Patience is the guardian of faith, the 
wlshes. '-Seneca. preserver of peace, the cherisher of love, the teacher of humility. 
b W. Jay. Patience governs the flesh, strengthens the spirit, sweetens the 
temper, stifles anger, extinguishes envy, subdues pride; she 
bridles the tongue, restrains the hand, tramples upon temptations, 
endures persecuti:ons, consummates martyrdom. Patience produces 
unity in the Church, loyalty in the State, hal'mony in families and 
societies; she comforts the poor and moderates the rich; she 
makes us humble in prosperity, cheel'ful in adversity, unmoved 
by calumny and reproach;, she teaches us to forgive those who 
have injured us, and to be the first in asking forgiveness 
of those whom-we have injured; she delights the faithful, and 
invites the unbelieving; she adorns the woman and approves the 
man; she is beautiful in either sex and every age. Behold hel' 
appearance and her attire. Her countenance is calm and serene as 
the face of heaven unspotted by the shadow of a. cl.oud, and no 
wrinkle of grief 01' anger is seen on her forehead. Her eyes are 
as the eyes of doves for meekness, and on her eyebrows sit cheer-
fulness and joy. Her mouth is lovely in silence; ber complexion 
and colour that of innocence and security; while, like the-virgin, 
the daughter of Sion, she shakes her head at the adversary, des-
pising and laughing him to scorn. She is clothed in the robes 
of the martyrs, and in her hand she holds a sceptre in the form 
of a cr9s~, She rides, not in the whirlwind and stormy tempest 
c Ep. Horne. 
"Be patient and 
Ion g - suffering 
towards sinners: 
such is tho value 
of one soul, that 
it is worth wait-
ing 0.11 your do.ys 
to save it .... 
The Lord waits 
with patience 
upon sinners, 
and well may 
you. Consider 
yourselves how 
long God was 
treating with 
you, ere you were 
won to Him, Be 
not discouraged, 
if your success 
presently o.nswcr 
not your expec-
tation."-Flavel. 
the blessed dead" , 
a Lu. xxiii. 43; 
Pe. cxvi. 15; 1 
Co. xv. 18; 1 Th. 
iv. 14, 16; 2 Co. 
v. 8; Phi. i. 23. 
b Is. Ivii. 2; 2 Th. 
, i. 7; Do.. xii. 13; 
Job iii. 17. 
c Massillon. 
"He who sows, 
even with teo.rs, 
the precious seed 
of 0 faith, hope, 
and love, shall 
I doubtlcss come 
again with joy, 
o.nd bring his 
sheaves with 
him j' because it 
is in the very 
nature of that 
seed to yield, un-
der the kindly 
influence ee-
mired to it, o.joy-
of passion, but her throne is the humble and contrite heart, and 
11er kingdom is the kingdom, of peace.c 
13. write, for the comfort of suffeIi.ng, toiling saints. die •• 
Lord,a die as martyrs, if need be, in the name, and for the sake 
of, the Lord. Spirit, who is commanding this to be written. 
rest .. labours,b works of faith, labours of love: labours of 
tongue and pen. and .. them, a harvest of souls still springing 
from the seed they sowed in this life. 
The death oj the sinnm' and that oj the righteo'l1$ man.-Consider 
-I. The death of the sinner. Death is appalling to the silmer 
because of the cares of-I. The past-his fleeting pleasures-
h~s crimes and sins; 2. The present: (1) His surprises-surprised 
by the day of the Lord-struck in the zenith of his passions-
shown at once that the world is deceitful; (2) His separatiolll 
-from his property-from all his worldly magnificence-from his 
hOI;lours and offices-from his body-from his neighbours-
from the world-from all creatures; (3) His changes-in his 
credit and authOlity-in public esteem-in his body-in all 
around him. II. The death of the righteous man. He has in 
death-I. Rest from toil; 2. The joy of novelty: 3. Security 
through eternity.c-The blessedness oj the dead 'who die in the 
Lord.-Notice-1. That, although they are" in the Lord," they 
are not exempt from death. Good and bad are in this. respect 
equal. II, That, although they die, yet, dying in the Lord, they 
are blesse.d ~ 1 .. They are bles/led in_ dying, because-(l) Their 
f 
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death is safe, (2) Their souls are preserved in tranquillity; 2. They ful ha.rvest."-
are blessed after death.d-Dying in the Lord.-I. The characters Ceca. 
described-CI the dead," not universally; but they "who die d J~ YOl:ny, ,U.A. 
in the Lord." This implies a previous living with Him. II. en. RODY· . 
The testimony recorded: 1. Restrictive with regard to all the ! Dr. Guthrle. 
dead; 2. Emphatic with regard to the dead in the Lord. III." CulIc? .whis-
Th ill t t · d Th . t t' f 1 Rtf' pcred, In hIS last e us ra Ion annexe . ey are In a s a e 0 -. es rom moments' "I 
trouble; 2. Working for Christ.e_Tlze blessed dead.-Consider wish I had' tho 
death-I. As a curse. It is so-I. Because of the sad thoughts power of .writing 
connected with it· 2. In itself. II. As a blessing-" blessed are or speakmg, for 
d 'd h t di ! th L d"l TI' Th d then I would de-the ea t a , e In e or. - ~e sawted dead.- ese wor s scribe to you h'lW 
suggest-I. The interest of heaven in the sainted dead. This p]easo,ut 0, thing 
interest is-i. Distinctly proclaimed; 2. Permanent in its con- ~ isn tOb die.' "-
tinuance-.' II write." ~I. Their character in d~ath: "die in the I '~;r~. . 
Lord "~m-1. Hope In, 2. Love to, 3. Trust In, the Lord. III. g . . omas 
Their condition nfter death-a condition of rest. This rest is II Dr. E. Mellm', 
not inaction, indolence, or inactivity, but such perfection of ~~ow b~n~~er~: 
being as is indicated by the crowned and tuneful life of which the death-bed like 
context speaks. :r:v. The influence of their earthly life-" their the deep ca.lm re':' 
works do follow them."!7-Death in the Lord.-We shall notice in pose of a sum-
I Th d mer evening sky, considering our text- . e curse to which allusion is here rna e when all Nature 
-that curse is death. Would you see how it is a curse ?-'-1. is lmshed to rest; 
Man has fm instinctive longing after life, and c1eath does violence the departing 
to it; 2. Death is felt to be a curse, because it is an unknown ~~~lishi~~e s~~ 
and untried thing; 3. It is 11 curse, because it entails separations peacefully diso.p-
from our relatives and friends, and from the pursuits and plea- pearing only to 
. sures of life; 4. The last element in t1;tis curse is sin. II. The shine in another 
and brighter 
mode in which this is converted into a blessirig-CC die in the hemisphere! • I 
Lord.n , God's followers are in: His hand, and none shall pluck see m,' sa i cl 
them thence. III. The state of those for whom the curse is Simeon on his 
thus transmuted 'into a blessing-" They rest from their labours, ~~~~h:~~ing I ~~ 
and their works do follow them:" 1. They shall rest from sin; do but to wait; 
2. They shall rest from sorrow; 3. Much of their joy shall arise' the re is now 
from the success of their labours while on earth.h no t h in g but peace, the $weetest The death of Rowland Rill.-During the last two or three peace.''':- J. A. 
years of, this good man's life, he very frequently repeated the fol- Macduff· 
lowing lines ofa well-known poet:- _ "It is impossible 
cc And when I'm to die, that an) thing so 
Receive me, I'll cry, natural, so ne-
cessary, and 
For Jesus has loved me I cannot tell why; 80 universal as 
But this I can find: death, should 
W t " d ever have been e wo are so lOine , designed by Pro-
That He'll not be in glory, and leave me behind.''- vidence as an 
"The last time he occupied my pulpit," writes hi~ frienc1 and evil to mankind.' 
h I d Steijt. neighbour, t e Rev. George Cayton, "when he preache excel-" D eat h hILS a 
lently in behalf of a charitable institution, he retired into the deep meaning 
vestry after the service, under feelings of great exhaustion. Here and many issue!!. 
he remained, until all but ourselves'had left the place. At length ~~~ ~:roc~i~~ 
he seemed with some reluctance to summon energy enough to find it out. None 
take his departure, intimating that it was probably the last time he of us have seen 
should preach in Walworth. I offereCi my arm, which he declillec1, ~~at~th;;t l~~d~ 
and then followed him as he passed down the aisle of the chapel. mighty angel, 
The lights were nearly extinguished, the silence was profound; with one foot 
nothing indeed was heard but the slow, majestic tread of his staudingontime, 
h · d and another on own footsteps, w en lll' an un er tone he thus soliloquised : etemity."-Arnot. 
" , And when I'm to die,' &c. The Bev. Mat-
S08 REVELATION. [Cap. Xiv. 14-18. 
To my heart this was a scene of unequalled solemnity, nor 'can I 
ever recur to it without a l'evival ofthat hallowed, sacred, shudder-
ing sympathy which it first awakened." . When the good old 
saint lay literally dying, and apparently unconscious, a friend put 
his mouth close to. his ear, and slowly repeated his favourite 
lines:- ' 
thew 'Warren 
being aslwd, in 
his last hours, 
how he, was, 
nnswered, " I 
am just going 
in to eternity; 
but, I bless God, 
I am neither " And when I'm to die, 
ashamed to live, Receive me, I'll cry,': &C. 
nor afraid to 
die." The light came back to lUs fast-fading eye,n smile overspread his 
"0, death, alI-
eloquent! you face, and his lips moved in vain attempt to articulate the words •. 
only prove Thjs was the last sign of consciousness he ever gave. We could 
What dust we almost wish that every disciple of Ohrist would commit these lines, ~fste ]':~nwh~~ q~llljnt ~s ~hey are, ~o memory, and w~ave th.em into the ,,:eb. of 
_ love."-Pope. hIS OhrIstIan expenence. Oonfidence 'l,n Ch7ist, and '1tndevwtt1l[J. 
i Be.Teller's Life of adhC1'ence to Him, can alone enable 1-1S to triumph in life and 
Wllltjieid. death. i 
the last 
harvest 
aRe. i; 7; Ma. 
xxvi. 64; Da. vii. 
]3; Ma. xxiv. 30. 
bRe. xix. 12; xvii. 
14. 
e Ma. xiii. 30, 38-
42; J e. Ii. 33; 
Mo.. iii. 12. 
a Wordswortli. 
c J,f. Henry. 
"J ustice, as de-
nned in the in-
stitutes or Jus-
titian, nearly two 
thousand yearn 
ago, and as it is 
felt and under-
stood by all who 
understand hu-
man relations 
and human 
rights, is: • Con-
stans et perpetua 
vol u n t a a, jus 
Buum cuique tri-
buere '-' 0. eon-
stant and per-
petual will to 
render to every-
one that which is 
bis own.' "-J. Q. 
Adams. 
.f Spence1'. 
the last 
vintage 
a Joel iii. 13 ; Lu. 
x"lii. 8. 
b Wordslforth. 
"14-16. like .. man,Q Ohrist Himself. having .. crown,b 
crowned as a victor. and .. sickle, emblem of the crisis now 
arrived. voice .. cloud, declaring the Father'S will. for .. ' 
time, the Father keeps the times and seasons in His own power. 
for .. ripe, dried, ready tabe cut. he .. cloud, ever obedient. 
and .. reaped,c ci the dominant idea in the metaphor of the 
harvest is the ingathering of the goOd."d 
The hm'vest of the w07'Zd.--Observe-I. The Lord of the 
harvest-the Son' of Man, described by~1. His chariot-a white 
cloud; 2. The ensign of His power-a golden crown; 3. The 
instrument of His providence-a sharp sickle; 4. The solicitn-' 
tions He had froni the temple to perform His work. II. The 
harvest work-the reaping of the world. III. The harvest iime-
when the corn is ripe, that is, whim the sins of men are full.a " 
Awards at the end oj the world.-The world is not unfitly com~' 
pared to a fishing-net, and the end of the world to the drawing-up 
of the nets. While the nets are down, there is nothing said to be 
caught, for the nets may break, and the fish escape. But at the 
end of the world, when the nets are drawn up, it will then 
evidently appear what every man hath caught; and then those 
that have fished for riches or gain, sovereignty and power over 
their brethren, for the . honours and preferments of this world, 
may say with Peter, "Master, we have toiled all the night and 
have taken nothing." They dreamt of riches and honours and 
powers; but, being now awake, they find nothingin their hands 
at all. But those that have here fished for godliness, for peace, 
and for the honour of God, may say, " Lord, at Thy word we liave 
let down our nets, and have caught, yea, we have caught abun-
dantly; we have fished for godliness, and have gotten life eternal; 
for grace, and we have gotten glory; for goodness, and we have 
gotten God Himself, who is the fountain of all goodness and 
glory.".f 
17, 18. another .. sickle, n "the dominant idea in tho 
metaphor of the vintage is the crushing of the wicked. "b which 
.. fire, i.e., on the altar: the anr,el of ·viii. 3-5, who offered the 
prayers of the saints. " 
The last vinta[Je~-This reminds us of-I. The luxuriant growth 
of Cl'ime-aspreading vine. n. The ,intoxicating nature of 
Cap. xv. 1, 2.) REVELATION. ~09 
crime--the purple cluster., m. 'The inevitable punishment of "Justice without 
. th h . kl power is inef-
cnme- e (1 arp SIC - e. tlcient; power 
Foreboding of the judgment day.-Traverse the earth; enter without justice is 
the gorgeous cities of idolatry, or accept th~ hospitality of its tyranny, Justice 
wandering. tribes; go where will-worship is most fantastic, and without power is 
d opposed,bccauso superstition most gross,-an you will find in 'man "a fearful there arc always 
looking-for of judgment.", The mythology of their Nemesis may wicked men; 
vary; their Elysium and Tartarus may be differently depicted; -pow,er ,withou~ 
the :Metempsychosis may be the passage of bliss and woe: still ~~:~~~n~~ sl~s_ 
the fact is only confirmed by the diversity of the forms in which tice and power 
it is presented.c-Oon$idering the judgment day.-Urthazanes, must therefore 
a Persian courtier who had apostatised from the Christian faith, bethbroug:t t~Ot 
saw Simeon, a holy l)ishop. led past him to martyrdom, and ;~a;~~e: is ju~t 
saluted him, as he passed j but the bishop frowned upon him. may be powerful, 
Urthazanes' heart was broken' and. he cried "Ah how shall I and whatever is 
G d f h' h' h 'd' powerful may be appear before the great. 0 0 eaven, w om I ave emed, when just."-Pascal. 
Simeon, but a man, will not endure to look upon me? If he D R W. B "l 
frown, how will God behold me 'when I come before His tri- ~on~' . • ann-
bunal ? " This led to his reclamation; and he afterwards died 
a martyr. 
19, 20. winepress· .. God,a the anc. winepress, fro who this the wine-
fig. is borrowed, was a large fixed structure, capable of holding preSthofl~e d 
large quantities of grapes. trodden, the juice of the grape was I wra , 0 0 
expressed by men treading the grapes. blood .. furlongs, b figs. a Re. XiX. 15. 
to ill. the great number of the wicked, and the fierceness of His b Is. xxxiv. 5-7; 
wrath. "The number is assigned simply to signify completeness xlix. 26; Be.xvi. 5,6. 
and magnitude."e Al 
Terrors of the judgment da.y.-Laugh at religion now t scoff at c '/O':d •• 
Christ now,-now that the angels are gathering for the judgment; "AntlqbUltyt tn.hl-
now tat e rumpe soun s excee mg y ou an . ong j now that opinion of right. . h t h t t d d' lId d I ! ways eges e 
the heavens are red with fire, that the great furnace of hell o'er- andwhateve~ 
leaps its boundary, and is about to encircle thee in its fiame,- d isa~lvantageous 
d . 1" 1 Ah I I th N th t'ff k sentiments we now esplse re 19Ion , no . Bee ee. ow y B I nees may entertain of 
are bending; now, thy bold forehead for the first time is covered mankind, they 
with hot sweat of trembling j now thine eyes, that once were full are alwaysfo~nd 
of scorn are full of tears' thou dost leok on Him whom thou to be prodIgal 
did t d '· d th ' t . f h . O· ' . both of blood and s. esplse, an ou ar weepmg or t y sm. smner 1 It treasure in the 
will be too late then j there is no cutting of the stone after it gets mai~te!lan~e" of 
to Jerusalem. Where thou fallest, there thou liest. Where judg- Wbhc Justice. -
ment finds thee, there eternity shall leave thee. Time shall be ume. 
no more when judgment comes j and, when time is no more, d C. H. Spur(Jeoll. 
change is impossible! In eternity there can be no change, no 
deliverance, no signing of acquittal. Once lost, lost for ever; 
on~e damned, damned to all eternity.d 
CHAPTER THE FIFTEENTH. 
1, 2. for .. God,fI "Here is another evidence that the empire 
of the beast is a power t~at ~ll endure to the eve of the end; and 
oannot be (as some have unugmed) the heathen empire of Rome."b 
saw .. glass, see on iv. 6. mingled .. fire, glowing in the 
light of heaven. image .. name, see on xiii. 14-18. harps,c 
see on v. 8. 
7,'he harps o!. Go~.~ I. The ,harps of Go~: 1. Made in the great 
victorious 
harpers 
aLe. xx,i. 28. 
b W01'dswot·th. 
eRe. xiv. 2 ; xii. 
11; 1 Co. Xv. 57. 
sio 
"Victories that 
nre chenp are 
cheap. Thoso 
only nre worth 
having which 
como as the re-
sult. of hard fight-
ing."-Beecher. 
d Tv. C. Evans. 
" A victory is 
twice itself when 
the achiever 
brings .home full 
numbe·rs."-
l:;ha'Ke,p,m'c, 
song of 
Moses and 
the Lamb 
llE rELATlON. [Cap. ~v. 3, 4. 
manufactory of heaven; 2. Formed of the most precious mate-
rials; 3. Warranted to last all eternity-no strings will ever be 
broken. II. The harpers-:.." them that had gotten the victory 
over the beast." The sword of war must come before the harp 
of peace. Consider-l. Their fig~t; 2. Their victory; 3. Their 
reward.d 
Victory over the beast.-Luther, having rejected with c1isdaip. 
the great offers by which Alexander, the Papa.1 legate, attempted 
to gain him over to the court of Rome; 'I He is a feroCious brute 
(exclaimed the. legate~ equally confounded ,and disappointed), 
whom nothing can soften, and who regards riches and honours 
as mere dirt; otherwise the Pope would long ago have loaded him: 
with favours." 
3, 4. sing .. Moses,a i.e., like Moses' song of triumph. and 
.. Lamb, b for the deliverance He effected. great, etc., O. T. 
expressions. c all .. thee,cl a glorious prediction. judgments, 
a EL xv. 1, 2ff· righteons acts. are .. manifest, now oft. misunderstood; they 
b Re. v. 8-10. shall all be explained.. ' . 
c Fs. cx. 2; 
cxxxviii. 14; 
cxliv. 17; Do. 
xxxii. 4; Je. iv. 7. 
d Fs. xlvi. 10; 
Mal..i. 11; Fa. 
xlviii. 10. 
Israel in Egypt.-We shall- I. Exhibit the parallel which 
exists between the condition of Israel when, passing through the 
sea, and the position of the Church of Christ at the present day. 
II. Compare the,Jriumph of the Lord at the Red Sea with the vic-
tory of the Lamb i~ the great and terrible day of the Lord. Moses 
sang· his song bec.-I. All Israel was safe j 2. All God's enemies 
e C. H. Spm·geon. were destroyed. III. Point out certain prominent features of the 
song of Moses, which will doubtless be as prominent in the song 
of the Lamb. This song-I. Is a praise of God; 2. Celebrates 
something· of the fierceness of the enemy j' 3. Shows the total 
overthrow of the enemy: (1) The ease with which God accom-
plishes this, (2) The future results of this overthrow j 4. The 
eternity of God's reign.c-The 7V01'ks oj the King oj Saints great 
and ma1'vcllous.-Consider the greatness and wonderful nature of 
-I. The works by which the saints are redeemed; II. Those 
works by which God has communicated the knowledge of the 
plan of salvation; III. The dispensations of . His providence to-
wards the Church, in correcting and punishing her declensions; 
and in delivering ber out of dangers and afflictions; IV. The 
work by which He fits the saints forglory.f 
. "Actl tbe wiso 
are known by 
their iLctions; 
flime and immor-
tality are over 
their· attendant.s. 
Ma.rk with deeds 
the vanishing 
trace3 of swift-
rolling time. Let 
us make happy 
the circle around 
uB,-be useful as 
much as we nmy. 
For that fllls up 
with soft rapturo, 
that dissolves tho 
dark clouds of 
tho day."-Salis. 
f Dr. Lathrop. 
A quibble?' answered.-A certain man went to a demse, and 
proposed three questions: lSt, "W1:ly do they say that God is 
omnipresent? I do not see Him in nny place; show me where 
He is. 2ndly, Why is man punished for his crimes? since what-
"Activity is tho ever he does proceeds from God " man has no free will', for he prosonce of fUl;jc-
tion - chl1rncter cannot do anything contrary to the will of God; and if he had 
is tho r.ccor~ of power, he would do everything for his own good. 3rdly, How CRn 
~~:enco;~~ n. - God punish Satan in bell-fire, since he is formed of that· element? 
,,~ . I' f and what impression can fire make on itself?" ,The dervise tool!: 
nl1tu~e is R.iliat 00. up a large clod of eartb, and struck him on the head with it. 
cortainqul1ntity The man went 10 the Cadi, and said, "I proposed three qnestions 
of work is ne- to such a dervise, who flung such a clod of earth at me,:1s bas 
cossary to pr?- made my head ache" The Cadi ha'\rinCT sent for the dervise duce 0. cortalD .' , t> , • ' 
qun.ntity of good flsked, II Why dId you throw a clod of earth at hIS head, mstead 
of . a~ kind of answering his questions?" The dervise replied, "The clod of 
whatever. If you earth was an answer to his spc(lch. He says he has a pain- in his 
wantknowledgo, h d 1 t b' h th' d I ill k G d . 'bl t you mUBt ~oi1 for ea ; e 1m s ow me e pam, an w. ma e 0 VISI e 0 
. it; it food you him. And why does he exhibit a oomplaint to you against me? 
Cap. xv. 5-~.) RE T'ELAT10.J.V. 
Whatever I did was the nct of God; I did not strike him without 
the will of God; o,'J.d what power do I possess? And, as he is 
compounded of earth, how can he suffer pain from that element?" 
The man was confounded, and the Cadi highly pleased with the 
dervise's answer. 
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must toU for it; 
and if plcn.sure, 
you must toil for 
it."-Ruskin. 
5, 6. temple .. opened,a "the inner temple in who God ministers of 
_dwells."b clothed, etc.,e a priestly dress, to denote a priestly wrath . 
office. a Re. xi. Hl. 
Ministers oj jlldg7nent.-I. Their nature-angels. II. Their b lVordsworth. 
number-seven; the complete number, implying that the retri- ~~~ii~~ii: 2, 
bution shall be overwhelming. III. Their authority- Divine; "Heaven is the 
they came out of the temple. IV. Their character-righteous; day of which 
they hacl white robes. V. Their commission-to execute wrath. gd race hiS t.hhe awn; t e nc , 
lJI caning of the term angel.-Both the Hebrew and tb e Greek rip e f ruB 0 f 
words signify messenger. But in the Scriptures a prophetic cheam which grace is 
is called an angel (although occasionally we find that real mani- i~~ If::~~ ~~ri~ 
fest angels, that is, sphits in a partly human form, appeared). of that most glo-
The pillar of fire that went before the Israelites is called God's nous temple to 
angel. The winds and flames of fire are angels to us when used which grace 
d h d t . h Th 1 forms the ap:" by Go .to teac us, or as ro s 0 pums us. e ange of a prosch and outer 
nation denotes its lung or ruler. The angels of the Churches COUl't."-Guthrie. 
were no other than the ecclesiastical ministers set over tbem- "They boast 
whether bishops; priests, or elders. It is to be understood that ~~der::~ ;;~~~ 
the admonitions addressed to the angels of the Seven Churches from seeds of 
aplllied to the members 'of those Churches, rather than, ii at all, heavenly birth:' 
to the ministers. - Virgil •. 
7, 8. one .. beasts, see on iv. 6-8. vials, see on v. 8. the wrath 
full .. God,a so the incense they now contained was to sig. of God 
filled ... power,b arising fro the virus. till .. fulfilled, till the P 1 8 
_ a s. XXV •• 
vials were emptied. 
The wrath of God.-The wrath of God is-I. Perfect-seven t'{~~,~t Ii~~~: 
vials and seven angels. n.Pure-borne by angels in golden vials. 34, 35; 1 K. viii. 
III. Significo.nt -manifesting the glory and power of Goel. IV. i~'. i1; ~ .~~. v. 
Terrible-filled the Temple so that none could enter it till it was • s. VL , • 
fulfilled I" Nothing good 
: .. .•. bursts forth all M 
Avertmg the 'wrath of God.-I met to-day WIth a pIcture of what once. The light-
we must c10 in order to be saved. There was a large regiment of I ning may dart 
soldiers in India who did not receive their pa.y for six months, °Iut dor ba blahck 
t·t· 1 th' t' Th t d th din . c ou' ut t e ge mg on y elf ra IOns. e. men suspec e e comman g day ~ends his 
officer had kept bacI{ the money; he being a notorious gambler. bright heralds 
They met together, and determined, next day, when co.lled out, I before him, to 
they would not obey orders, but they would all march in a body to ~r~g af~r t:.e. 
the general's house, some six miles distant, and present a com- cO~ing."-Har'~~· 
plaint against their commanding officer of having robbed them of "The Emp~ror 
their po.y. rrhe day came. The officer gave his orders as usual: Sigismund, hav-
the officers and. non-commissioned officers. did their duty; but in~ mnde pro-
the men stood still. He ordered every tenth man to bo locked up : I mUletS ?f amfletndf-
. d· . t b . d men 10 II. 0 It was one, no J;esis ance emg mo. e. The clrum played, and I sickness, asked 
the rest mo.rched away in good order, and filed off to the genero.l's I the ArchbIsliop 
house. They presented their petition, and reported against their ~f Col?gne how 
comn:anding .o~ce~·, T~e general thought, " Well, if we let them ithi~:~~!n~:~ 
do this, all discIplme WIll be broken. We must put this dovtn. was sincere. He 
They ought. to have had their paYi but they must not disobey answored, "If· 
orders." Next morning, to their greo.t surprise, they saw a black r~u~r;e~ carr 
g,],'my of Sepoys, with field-pieces in front, allcl cavalry, all ready ;rour heafili a~ 
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you are forward 
to promise in 
your sickness, 
you may safely 
draw that infer-
ence.' " 
c C. H. Spw·geon. 
,. Faults of the 
head are pun-
lshed in this 
world, those of 
the heart in 
. another; but as 
most of our vices 
are compound, 
so also is their 
punishment."-
Colton. 
the first vial 
the earth 
the second 
vial 
the sea 
a Je. vi. 11; Ez. 
xxii. 22. 
b Ex. xi. 8-10; 
Dc. xxviii. 2i; 1 
S. v. G-9. 
c Words1Corth. 
d Rc. viii. 8, 9; 
Ex. vii. 20; Ps. 
lxxviii. 41,44 i cv. 
29. 
cWOt'dsfoortll, 
who adds: "A 
life tossed abo in 
. the restless sea of 
popularpnflsions, 
and ngitnted by 
the fickle winds 
and waves of 
popular tumults, 
may appeRr to 
the world to be 
full of energy; 
but it is not h/e; 
it is not worthy 
of that nnme; it 
ought rather to 
be called death." 
the third vial 
rivers, etc., 
a Ro. viii. 10, 11. 
b Words/corth. 
c Alford. 
d no. ii. 2; iii. 3G. 
elK. xviii. 4; 2 
011. xxiv. 20,21 i 
Jc. xxvi. 22, 23; 
REVELATION. [Cap. xvi. 1-7. 
for action. They formed into a line, and saluted the generai. 
The black men got ready, and so did the regiment: they fixed 
their pieces ready for the charge; when the commanding officer 
said, " Twenty-third, obey me 1 Handle arms! Ground arms P' 
Then he ordered the Sepoys to cbarge them, and drive them from 
their weapons, and gave further command that they should be 
stripped of all their ac~outrements. Then, having disarmed and 
dishonoured them, he said, " I will forgive you." I think that is 
just what God would have us do. We have revolted and rebelled 
against him~ "Grouna arms I" saith He. "Put your sins away; 
put your drunkenness, your self-righteousness, away. ·Ground 
arms I" And when sin is renounced, and we are ready to perish, 
and we think that the law is ready to blow us in pieces, then He 
says, " I will forgive you."e 
CHA PTER THE SIXTEE1YTH. 
1-3. to .. angels, their number indicating the thoroughness 
with who the work should be done. go .. ways,a ea. having his 
appointed way. fell .. sore," "the plague is du'ected ago the 
campJ, earthly element, who is opposed to the spiritual and 
heavenly."c sea,d" people, multitudes, tongues, nations."t' 
became .. man, alive in name, but dead in reality. 
B7'anded slaves.-I. Their brand-" the mark of the ben;st:" 
1. Voluntarily submitted to; 2. Conspicuously worn. II. Their 
servitude: 1. Degrading; extending to the heart and mind-
"tbey worshipped;" 2. Idolatrous; they 'Worshipped the image 
of tbe beast. III. Their punishment: 1. Painful-a sore; 2. 
Offensive-noisome .. Conclusion :-Apply the subject to delud~d 
votnries of the Papacy. 
The powe7' oj the 'lV1'ath oj God.-A timorous man can fancy 
vast and terrible fears, fire, sword, tempests, racks, furnaces, 
scalding lead, boiling pitch, rnnning bell-metal, and being kept 
alive in aU these to feel their torment; but these come far short 
of the wrath of God; for, first, there are bounds set to the hurting-
power of a creature. The fire can burn; but it cannot drown: 
the serpent can sting; but he cannot tear in pieces. Secondly, 
the fears of the heart are bounded within those narrow apprehen-
sions which itself can frame of the hurts which may be done; 
but tbe wrath of God proceeds. from an infinite justice, and is 
executeu. by an omnipotent and unbounded power, comprising all 
the terror of all other creatures (as tbe SUll doth all otber light) 
eminently and excessively in it: it burlls and drowns and tears 
and stings and bruises and consumes; and Nature can feel much 
more than reason is able to comprehend.-Bp, Reynolds. 
4-7. rivers, etc.,a "the ?'ive1'S and 'Wells are the channels 
and springs of the })rosperity and health of the power who is here 
punished." b angel .. say, "the a. who was set over the water."e 
because .. thus,cl determined the things of v.4. for., worthy,c 
of this punishment, who answers to their crime. another, etc.,! 
the martyr confirms tho words of the angel. 
The 1'ectitude oj God.-God is righteous. This truth is attested 
by-I. The demands of His law. II. The intnitions of His moral 
creatures. In all moral intelligences there is-I. An intuitive 
;,'; 
I' 
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sense of right; 2. An intuitive love of right; 3. An intuitive re-
morse; 4. An intuitive appeal to God under the wrong, as the 
Friend of right. Ill. The mediation of His Son. IV. The retri-
butions of His government.u -
The 1.orath of Go(l restraincd.-The wrath of God. is like great 
waters that are dammed for the present: they increase more and 
more, and rise higher and higher, till an outlet is given; and, the 
higher the stream is stopped, the more rapid and mighty is its 
course when once it is let loose. If God. should only withdraw 
His hand from the flood-gate, it would immediately fly open, and 
the fiery floods of the fierceness and wrath of God would rush 
forth with inconceivable fury, and would come upon you with 
omnipotent power; and if your strength was ten thousand times 
greater than it is, yea, ten thousand times greater than the 
strength of the stoutest, sturdiest devil in hell, it would be 
nothing to withstand or endure it)' 
8, 9. power .. him,a i.e., to the SUll. to .. men, who had 
not the seal. "The objects upon who the vials are poured out are 
elements and powers of the empire of the beast. lib men .. heat, 
" The meridian glory of this spiritual empire has scorched the 
people of the Romagna and of Italy by the glare of its rays."b 
blasphemed .. God, infidelity, etc., spring fro the Papacy. 
Repentance.-Consider repentance-I. As giving glory to God. 
To Him as-I. Omnipresent and omniscient; 2. Just ancl holy; 
3. Merciful and gracious; 4. True and faithful. II. As answer-
ing the end of all His dispensations. It is the end of-I. His 
mercies; 2. His jU(l.gments. Advice :-(1) Let your repentance be 
genuine; (2) Do nGt delay it.c 
Scene of thc judgment clay.-Imagine you see a sinner going to 
hell, and his ncqlmintances look at him, the angels shout at him, 
and the saints laugh at him, and the devils rail at him, and many 
look him in tbe face~ and they that said they would live and die 
with him, forsake him and leave him to pay all the scores. Then 
Judas would restore his bribes; Esau woulc1 cast up his pottage; 
Achan woulcl cast down his gold, and Geb:azi would refuse his 
"gifts; Nebuchac1nezzar would be humbler; Balaam would be 
faithful, and the prodigal would be tame. Methinks I see 
Achan rnnning about, 'Where shall I hide my gold that I have 
stolen, that it might not uo seen nor stand to appear for witness 
against mo? and Judas running to the high priests, saying, 
Hold, take, again your money, I will nono of it, I have betrayed 
the innocent blood; and Esau crying for the blessing when it is 
too late, having sold his birthright for a mess of pottage. Herod 
shall then wish he were John the Baptist; Pharaoh tbat he were 
Moses, and Saul wish that he had been David; Nebuchac1nezzar 
that he bad been Daniel; Hamu,n to have been Mordecai; Esau 
would wish to be Jacob; and Balaam would wish he might have 
diecl the death of the righteous.a 
10, 11. seat, throne. darkness, blindness, ignorance. 
they .. pain,n too ignorant to see their folly ancl repent., they 
have to suffer the effects of the former plagues. and .. God, 
etc., b no~ unusual for wicked men to curse the hand that inflicts 
the punishment. 
Unmelting obduracy.-CI They repented not,"-I. For the time 
of repentance was past; n. For it was so dark that they saw not 
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Mt!,. xxiii. 34:, 35; 
De. xx-xii. 42; Re. 
xviii. 20. 
f 2 Th. i. 6; Ro. 
ix. 14; Ps. 1. 6. 
9 Dr. Thomas. 
"Persecution 
often does in this 
life, whitt the lo.st 
day will do com-
plelely,-separate 
the wheat from 
the tarcs."-.Mil-
nero 
h J. Edwards. 
the fourth 
vial 
heat 
a Re. viii. 12; ix. 
17-21. 
b Wordsworth. 
"He that waits 
for . repentance 
waits for that 
,vhich cannot be 
had as long as it 
is waited for. It 
is absurd for a 
man to wait for 
that which he 
himself has to 
do."-Nevins. 
c Simeon, AI.A. 
"0 bosom, black 
as death! 0, 
limed soul, that, 
struggling to be 
frce, art more 
cngaged. Help, 
It n gel s, m a It e 
assay! Bow, 
stubborn knees! 
and heart, with 
strings of steel, 
be soft as sinews 
of the neW-born 
babe; all may be 
well! II - Shake-
speare. 
d II. Smith. 
the fifth vial 
darkness 
a Zee. xiv. 12. 
b Du. xii. 10; PI'. 
x.wii. 22; 2 Ch. 
xxviii. 22; Lu. 
Lxiii. 39, 40. 
c " Right actions 
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for the future are 
the best. Gxpluila-
tions or apolo-
gies for wrong 
ones in the past; 
the best evidence 
'of regret for 
them that we can 
o ffe r, or tho 
world receivo."-
T. Edwat'd~. 
"Place not thy 
amendment only 
iIi increasing thy 
devotion, but in 
bettering thy 
life. This is the 
damning hypo-
crisy of this age: 
that it slights all 
good morality, 
and . snends its 
zeal in hiatters of 
ceremony, and 
a form of godli-
ness without the 
power of it."-
FUller. 
c Spencer. 
. .. He that will 
not repentbriugs 
himself to ruin. 
N or is he truly 
penitent tliat is 
not progressive 
in the motion of 
a.spiring good-
ness. A man 
should well be 
aware of the 
step '"hich he 
has already 
stumblecl on."-
Feltham. 
the sixth vial 
the three 
frogs 
a, Is. xliv. 27 i 
xlv. 1-3; Ex. 
xiv. 21, 22; J os. 
iv. 22; Ps.lxxiv. 
] [); Bab. iii, 8. 
111 Ti.iv.l; 2 Th. 
ii. 9; 1 K. xxii. 
19-22. 
cAl,ford. 
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the evil of their life. III. Although their impenitence was ac-
companied with pain. IV. liot having kissed the hand that 
blessed, they blaspheme the hand that smites. 
The expoS1tre of the impenitent.-There is a story of a. certain 
king that was never seen to laugh or smile: but in all pln.cet, 
amongst all persons, at all times, he was very pensive and sad. 
His queen, being much troubled at his melancholy, requested a. 
brother of his that he would ask him what was the cause of his 
continual sadness .. He did so. The king put him off till the next 
day for an answer, and, in the mean time, caused a deep pit to be 
made, commanding his servants to fill it half full with fiery coals, 
and then caused an old rotten board to be laid over it, and over 
the board to hang a two-edged sword by a small slender thread, 
with the point downwards, and close by the pit to set a table full of 
all manner of delicacies. His brother, coming the next day for an 
answer, was placed on the board, and four men with drawn ~words 
about him, and with!tl, the best music that could be had, to play 
before him:. Then the king called to him, saying, "Rejoice and 
be merry, 0 my brother I eat, drink, and laugh I for here is plea-
Bant being." But he replied and said, "0 my lord and king I 
how can I be merry being in such danger on every side?" Then 
the king said, "Look how it is now with thee: so it is always 
with me; for if I look about me I see the great and dreadful 
Judge, to whom I must give an account of all my thoughts, words, 
and deeds, good or evil .. If. I look ~nder me, I see the endless 
torments of hell, wherein I shall be cast if I clie in my sins. If. 
I look behind me, I see nIl the sins that ever I committed, and the 
time which unprofitably I haye spent. If I look before me I see 
my death every cla.y approaching nearer and nearer unto my body. 
If I look on my right hand, I see my conscience accusing me of 
all that I have done and left undone in this world. And, if I 
look on my left hand, I see the creatures crying out for vengeance 
against me, because they groaned under my iniquities. Now, 
then, cease henceforward to wonder why I cannot rejoice at the 
world, or anything in the world, but continue sad and heavy."e 
12-14. Euphrates,a this river, the pride and strength of 
the lit. Babylon was divel'ted from its COUl'se by Cyrus when B. 
was taken. This men.ns, thorofore, that whn.tever-answering to 
the Euphrates-may be the pride and strength of the mysticn.l 
Babylon, shall be destroyed. three .. frogs, like frogs, unclean, 
noisy, loving the glimmering twilight. for .. miracles,b " it is 
the uniform testy. of the prophetic Scriptures that the anti-Chris-
tian l)Ower shall work signs and wonders as means of deceiving 
mankind."o gather .. Almighty, this gathering, the signal 
for the appearing of the Lord.e 
The tll1"ee unclean spi1·its.-I. What they wore like. They re-
sembled frogs; reptiles, unclean; habits of the frog noisy; loves 
darkness and mire. II. Whence they came; from the mouth of 
the dragon; denoting fn.lsehood, blasphemy, and error. III. 
What they are, the spil'Hs of devils. IV. "Whither the;r go j to 
the kings of the earth; n.ptness of kings to be deceived, being in-
flated by pride, and spoiled by flattery. .. 
II Rome is sig. iu 
the Apocalypse 
by the Dame of 
Babylon. "--Card. 
Bellm'mine. "All 
persons confess 
that Rome is do-
noted by the 
name of Bahylon 
in the Apoclt-
1 yp s e 0 f S t~ 
J o lln."- Card. 
A popish mi1"acle.-Tbe blood of St. Januarius seems to have 
been lately in a more perturbed state, if possible, than ever .. The 
Liberta Oattolica of Naples gives nn account of some lIDusual ap-
pearances presonted by this l'elict on the 6th inst., one of the 
C!l-p. xvi,15-18.] ll.E VELA 1'ICN. S15 
annu91 occasions on which the holy mai:iyr- is . hon-~ured i~·the-i B~~·~~·i~. "The 
cathedral of Naples. On the day in question at a quarter past I features nre. ~o 
. .. .'. I marked that It IS 
fO. llr .. p.m., the relIquary belllg. brought out of Its tabernacle, I easy to decipher 
where it had remained since the 16th of last December-the Rome under the 
Feast of the Patronage -it was found partly Equid as when fil gu\~ 0B
f Baby-
1 '1 It t' d' th t t d . th . on. - OSSllct. au up. con mue In e same s a e urmg e processlOn, "Both these 
and, after thirteen minutes of prayers, the sign of the miracle schools of Rom. 
was given, the portion which harl remained hard being perceptibly Oath. expositors 
still more dissolved, so as to show that the miracle had taken allo~v that Baby-
I G d all d · ·th l' . . f . th 1· . b h Ion IS Rome. A pace. ra u y, nrmg e Qssmg 0 e reIquary y t e remarkable 
congregation at S. Clara, it became entirely dissolved. On its avowal, who is 
return to the cathedral contrary- to what has taken place durin cr I cu.reful!y t~ be 
, 0 borne In mInd" the last few yenrs, it was found to be completely hardened. When _ TVol'dSleorth •• 
carried into the chapel of the treasury it dissolved anew and now d [Vi aper 
entirely, yet remaining thick and glutinous, and in that state 1. elOsp • 
was laid up about 10 p.m. It would be interesting to have an 
analysis made of this blood by Dr. Letheby.d 
15, 16. behold .• thief,a see on iii. 3; !lJ1d refs. garments,b Armageddon 
see on Re. iii. 4-18. Armageddon,c the hill, or, perh., the a 1 Th. V. 2; Ma. 
city of Megiddo. Symbolical name for the place of final struggle xxiv.42; xxv. G. 
betw. hosts of good and evil (all. to the famous battle-field in b Ge. iii. 10. 
Canaan)... c Ju. v.19-22; 1 
Watchf1Llness, the mark oj Ghrist's true servants.-We should S. xxix. 1; 2 S. 
watch, because-I. There is something to be gllarded-" gar- iv.4; 2 Ch. xxxv. 
ments." II. An enemy may be at any time expected. There 20-24; 2K.xxiii. 29, 30. It was 
would be no need to guard the garments, were there no enemies customary with 
to fear. III. The consequences of a sl11'prise and defeat by an the sac. writers 
enemy are most degrading. IV. Chril5t Himself, our great Captain, to repro~ufce the 
will dd .. 1 'th d ° Hi h d d scenes OL ormer come on us su en y, WI our rewar In s an. events· as the 
WatcTlfulness.-The Honourable Robert Boyle was, from early 1 p1n.tform on who 
youth, singularly attentive to derive moral and religious improvc-\ 0 the rev en ts 
ment from every object in nature, and every occurrence in life'lwou.~.d.)oecur. 
h 1648 h d h rt . t tl H S '1' IJoclm.~, 12jcj. In t e year· ,e rna e a s 0 excurslOn 0 Ie ague. a1 lUg' 2 Oh. u. 22, 26. 
home, between Rotterdam !lJ1d Gravesend, he saw, through a dEB B'rd 
perspective glass, n. vessel imagined to be a pirate, and to give .. l • dl 
h t th h·· h' h h b k d Th . " It W3.S a goo y case 0 e s 1p In W IC e was em ar -e . e occaSlOn sng- si"'ht to see the 
gested to him the following juclicious reflection :-" This glass ~ e~lm.tt1cd pomp, 
does, indeed, cause the distrusted vessel to approach; but it as with .the step 
causes her to approach onlv to oiU" eyes not to our ship. If she of statelIness the 
• ~ 0 ~.. barbed steeds be not malnng up to us, thIS harmless lUstrument will prove no· came on to see 
loadstone to draw her towarcls us; and if she_ be, it will put us in: the penn~ns rolI-
better readiness to receive her. Such an instrument, in relation I ing their Ion} g 
d th . th ·'·t t' °t btl h d waves before t 1e to eo. ,IS e meul U lOn on 1, Y mol' a s so muc an so j"'ale and ban-
causelessly abhorred. For though most men studiously shun all I ~ers', broad amI 
thoughts of death, as if, like a nice acquaintance, he would for- bright, tossing 
bear to visit where he is never thought of; or, as if we would their blazonry." 
exempt ourselves from being mortal, by forgetting that we are so; -Southey. • 
yet meditation· of this subject brings the awful reality nearer to \ l"RePt~ntu.nco 1S 
. 'th t t 11 1 .. th 1 d' t . lel1r s sorrow, our "VIew, WI on a a essenmg e rea IS [tnce betWIxt us i and a clear life 
and death. If our last enemy be not approaching ns, this innocent i ensuing.' -SIwke-
. meditation will no more quicken his pace than direct his steps; speare. 
and if he be, it will, without hastening his arrival, prepare us for 
his reception." 
17, 18. voice,the voice of God Himself. done,a as com- ~~~t~C::!ke 
manded. That is done, who will finish ttIl. earthquake, b yet I a Ez. xxxix. S 
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Re. X. 7; xxi. 6; those that men have known include some of terrible magnitude, 
1 Pe. iv. 7. this, more extensive and destructive. 
b Zee. xiv. 4, 5; 
Hag. ii. 6. 
" Lean not on 
earth;' itwill 
pierce thee to the 
heltI't; a broken 
reed at best; but 
oft a spear; on its 
sharp point 
Peace bleeds and 
Hope expil'es."-
Young. 
e H. Brown. 
"Surely there is 
som~thing in the 
unrufHea calm of 
Dature that over-
awes our little 
anxieties and 
douhts: the sight 
of the deep-blue 
sky, and the clus-
terin g stars 
above, seems to 
impart a quiet. to 
the mind."-
Edwm·ds. . 
It is done.-Here we have the end of-I. Human history-" it 
is done." Time is over, eternity has begun. II. Human sin-, 
"it is done." The sin is done, is put away, never more to be 
committed; but the punishment remains and is only just begin-
ning. III. Human wisdom-" it is done." Henceforth angelic 
knowledge will belong to the blest-knowledge of the demon-
world to the condemned. IV. All earthly things-" it is done." 
Hell or heaven must now occupy our thou~hts for eternity.c 
The Lisbon eartlzq1take.-One of the most terrible earthquakes 
on l'ecord is that which happened at Lisbon on November 1st, 
1755. The morni~g was fine, and there was no apparent indi-
cation of the coming destruction. About nine o'clock a low, 
subterraneous rumbling was heard, which gradually increased, 
and culminated, at last, in a violent shock of earthquake, which 
levelled to the ground many of the principal buildings of the 
place. Three other shocks followed in rapid succession, and 
continued the work of destruction. Scarcely had the ill-fated 
inhabitants begun to realise the enormity of the disaster which 
had come upon them, when they were surprised by another visita-
tion, of a different, but not less destructive character. The sea 
suddenly began to rush with great violence into the Tagus, which 
rose at once as much as forty feet above high-water mark. The 
"In His miracles water swept over a great part of the city, and many of the inhabi-
nature is no longer stiff, but tants fled from its approach to take refuge on a strong marble 
fluent; its laws, quay, lately erected. They had collected there to the number of 
so stubborn to three thousand, when the quay was suddenly hurled bottom up-
~:~etl~~, i~eca:lli~ wards, and every soul on it perished. There was another shock 
hands j before in the evening, which split the walls of several houses; but when 
Him, each of its it passed away, the rents closed up again so firmly that no trace 
mountains. b~- of them could be seen. What the earthquake and the flood had 
came a plarn; It d d b ii Th f N b b' All listens for and spare was consume y reo e 1st 0 ovem er, emg 
hears and 'obeys I Saints' Day, was kept as a high festival, and all the churches were 
the .highest illt~i- brilliantly illuminated with candles; these falling, with the shock 
m.atlOn of. HIS of the earthquake against the timbers and curtains set fire to 
wllI."-A7·chbzsllop " ., ' 
Trench. them, and as there were no means of checlang It, the confhtgra-
d World Of Won- tion spread rapidly. It is stated that, by the combined effect of 
deI'S. these disasters, no less than 60,000 personsperished.d 
effects of the 19-21. and •. city,a Rome. cities •. fell, the capitals of 
earthquake the nations. Babylon .. God,b specially remembered for her 
a Zec.xiii. 8, 9. 
b Re.xviii. 5; Je. 
xIiv.21; Ho.ix.7. 
c The word Clip 
iso oft. used fig. in 
Scripturo for the 
portion or des-
tiny of anyone 
(Ps. xi. G); for 
judgment,s or af-
Hiction (lx.w. 8; 
Je. xxv, 15, etc.). 
d Pa. xviii. 12-
14; J os. x. 11; 
Ez. xxxviii. 22; 
.10b xx....:viii. 22, 
23. Diod.Sic. (xix. 
sins. cup c •• wrath, see on xiv. 8. and every, etc., destr. 
utter and complete of all things, small and great. hail.. 
talent,d the Gk. talent var. in illf. states .. It was usually abe 
half a cwt. men .. hail, blasphemy instead of l'epentance! 
great, and unprecedented. 
The g1'eat eal'thquake.-I. The scene where it took place-the 
whole world; the everlasting hills, the remote islands, the great 
cities, and the solid earth which men trust. II. What accom-
panied it-storm of hail; those who fled from their homes over-
taken by the hail. ill. The reason for it-human sin, blasphemy 
against God. . " 
II ails tones . - Natural historians l'ecord various instances of 
surprising showers of hail, of which the hailstones were of extra-
ordinary magnitude. An author, 'speaking of the war of Louis 
XII. in Italy, in 1510, relatos, that there was for some time a. 
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horrible darkness, thicker than that of night; after which the I 45~ spea.ks of 
clouds broke into thunder and lightning, anc1 there fell a shmyer ~il~t~ne! a~f i ~ 
of hailstones, or rather, as he calls them, pebble stones, which weight I1S being. 
destroyed all the fish, birds, and beasts ill the country. It was en.ormous; 60 
attended with a strong smell of sulphur; and the stones were of mmas = a talent. 
a bluish colour, some of them weighing one hundred pounds. 
CHAPTER THE SEVE1VTEENTH. 
1-3. one •. angels, perh. the· seventh. whore, harlot. the woman 
on the scarlet 
beast Rome, i.e., the Rom. Ch., bec. she had fallen fro her first love, gone after other lords, and given them the honour due to Christ 
.alone.a that .. waters,b reigning, having dominion over many a Wordsworth. 
nations and languages (v. 15). kings .. fornication, "like b Je. Ii. 13.,....13. 
another Delilah, she has made the Samsons of this world to sleep "S h e b·n, t h 
softly inher lap, and then she has shorn them of their strength."a ~ai'~nge~l U!~~ 
wilderness, her domain a moral desert. scarlet, her colour princes, and by 
that of blood andflTe. Perh. an all. to the Rom. imperial purple. spiritual cozen:-
beast, the Papacy. heads c •• horns, see on Re. xii. 3; xiii.1. age -hath made 
I H h h them sell their The 'Woman on the scarlet beast.-. er c ru:acter-a arlot; lawful authority 
the adulterous nnion of things spiritual and secular. II. Her for empty titles." 
throne-a scarlet· coloured beast; this colour the emblem of fire, -Hooker. 
blood, and cruelty. III. Her dominion-many waters; for mean- c The se~en bills 
ing see V. 15. IV. Her government-desolating; in a wilderness. of Ro. were tho 
Poverty and ioO'norance are the fruits of the Romish rule. Palatine, Quiri-
nal, Aventine, Splendour and poverty oj Rome.-Here he was again invested Crelian, Viminal, 
with his riding dress, which was scarlet even to the hat. As he Esquiline, Jani-
left the church, the report having already spread of his visit, a culan. Ro. was 
called" thc se~en great crowd had collected, who prostrated themselves before him, hilled city" in 
as though eager to kiss the ground upon which he trod. An elegant J o.'s time: cele-
chariot, with six horses, was in waiting to receive him, surrounded brated as such in 
by servants in livery, anc1 a troop of mounted soldiers in full n~~afnu~!!ti~~t 
military dress, glittering in rich armour. Behinc1 this chariot the Sep timon-
stood the carriages of five orsix cardinals, with their atte'ndants tium, and so 
in splendid livery. The Pope did not linger to receive the adorn- called by 0.11 Lhe 
h d b ... hi' Lat. poets for 5UO tion of t e crow , ut sprmgmg mto . s carnage, almost by a yrs. fl'. this time. 
single bound, and the attending carclinals· into theirs, the whole "A I ex a n dar's 
train, preceded by the troop of cavalry, hastily drove off. The great success so_ 
whole street for a moment seemed to glitter with arms, and in fl ate d biB 
splendour and gay equipage. The prancing and richly caparisoned pride, that he 
steeds, however,quickly bore away this princely band from our 1a~:e~,iS;u~ ~~ 
sight, and the splendid pageant vanished like a dream. We now thecostlyPersian 
saw nothing around us, where, but a moment before, all was glit- garb, and ~nally 
tering and gaiety save a crowd of filthy ragged beggaI's This is declared hImself 
. ' I . " . . to be the son of Just what Popery eaves everywhere behmd It. Everywhere ill Jupiter." 
Papal countries, while a few are elevated to great eminence and d Glimpses of the 
splendour, we see the mass of the people in poverty and wretched- Old World. 
ness. As this splendid pageant passed away, I could not but 
think how unlike the meek and lowly Jesus was this haughty, 
lcingly Roman, pontiff-who professes to be the vicegerent of the 
Son-of God.a 
4-6. woman •. scarlet, this colour 'is reserved by Papal the name on 
Ro. for the use of her prelates and cardinals. decked .. pearls, her forehead 
Ice below. having .• fornication, her. doctrines, sacrifices, 
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a 2 Th.ii. 7. c~rellonials, etc., yet the cup containing these abominations is 
b lVOl'dS1001·tll. golden, precious and beautiful to t.he eye. forehead .• written, 
c Ez. xvi. 4.4,45. the custom with hal'lots. mystery, a " Her title is Mystery, a 
, d Do.. vii. 2'5; xi. secret spell, bearing a semblance of s~nctity."bmother .. 
33,35; Ps. lxxix. harlots,c the first, greatest, and progemtl;ess of others, yet call-
2, .3; xliv. 22.; ing herself "the mother of Chris,tend,om." wondered,d Jo. 
XCiV. 5,6; He. ~~. would hardly have wondered, had this been heathen Ro ' 33-40' Do, Vlll • 
2i ; vii: 28. . . The queen of evil.-Considoc-I. Her appearance-gay and 
"The greatest g~udy. ;Here are ~ ,.the ~llurements .of worldly honour. and 
cosmopolites are nches, pomp and prIde, smted to sensual and worldly mmds. 
gen~rally the II. Her principal seat and residence-" upon the beast," etc. III. 
nee,dlestbeggars, Her name, which was" written on her forehead.", IV. Her eliet 
and they who "th bl d f th . t d t " embrace the en- - e 00 0 e sam s an mal' yrs. e 
tireuni\"'ersewith The Pope's attire.-The Cceremoniale .Roma1l-'llm, or Order of 
love,forthem.ost Roman Ceremonies, was written 350 years ngo, by a Papal arch. 
part love nothmg b' h d' d di t d t P LXI' . tIt but their narrow IS Opj an IS e ca, e 0 a ope, eo ., ane was pnn c( a 
self.""':"Hcrder. Rome, A..D. 1516, and has often been reprinted as the official 
'" Who makes the Directory of Papal Ceremonies (see ill. on xiii. 13-15). If we 
fairest show turn to that portion of this volume which describes the first 
me!1n~ most ~e- public appearance of the Pope, on his election to the Pontificate, 
celt. -Shake- we find the following order of proceeding :-" The Pontiff elect is 
s~;,r; conducted to the Sacrarium,and divested of his ordinary attire, 
e . emll·· and is clad in the Papal robes." The colour of these is then 
"Aspiring to be minutely described j five different articles of dress, in which he gods, if angels fell- ,is then arrayed, are sca7'let. Another (lress is specified, and this 
Aspiring to be is covered with pea7·ls. His mitre is then mentioned; ana this 
angels, men is adorned with gold and precious stones. Such then is the attire 
rebel."-Pope. in which the Pope is arrayed, and in which he first appears to' 
llVordstool'tli. the world as Pope. Refer now to the Apocalypse. We there see 
that scarlet, pem'ls, gold, and p1'ec'i01lS stones are tlll'ice specified 
by St. John, as characterising the Mysterious Power portrayed by 
himself.! 
the origin 
and destiny 
of the beast 
(t "Heathen TIo. 
doing the work 
• of hoathenism, 
nud persecuting 
the Ch., wus no 
mystery. lnfl-
d e Ii t y,b 1n s-
IJhoming Christ" 
is no mystery. 
Therefore the 
woman is not, 
heathen Ro., and 
SIlO is not an in-
fldel power. But 
a Christian Ch., 
calling herself 
'the mother of 
Ohristendom,' 
and yet' drunken 
with the blood of 
the saints '-this 
is the mystery." 
-lVol'dsic01·th. 
bRo. xi. 7. 
c Be xiii. 8. 
7, 8. mystery ,a see on v. 5. seven .. horns, see on v. 3. 
beast .. was, prob. Ro. imperial. is not, in that shape: 
and .• pit,b the origin. and .. perdition, the end of -Ro. 
spiritual. they .. wonder, at the fate of the system wherein 
they trusted. whose .. world,c who hav.e not spiritual discern-
ment. beast .. is, through all its transformations it remains a 
beast-a wild beast. . 
Oarnal-mindecl 7.Vonder.-' 1. Its occasion-the destiny of the 
beast, and its vicissitudes. II. The reason for it: 1. They have 
no spiritual discernment; ,2. Their names are not written in the 
Book of Life. 
Roman Catholicism.-It is not probable that any plans for 
diffusing education among the mass of the people will be admitted 
into Italy so long as the priests retain their ascendancy; for they 
are well aware that an increase' of knowledge-I ought l'ather'to 
say a diminution of their present ignorance-would render the 
lower classes lcss superstitious and submissive. In Roman 
Catholic countries religion seems to be entirely the affair of the 
clergy and the vulgar. The educated classes, or, at least, such 
among them as are educated to think, are, with few except~ons, 
totally indifferent to religion, unless it be as far as it is their 
policy to impress their inferiors with its importance. Nor is this 
at all astonishing; since it, is hardly possible that a thinking man 
should not be staggered at the palpable absurdities o~ Romallism, 
f • 
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even in its mildest form, and secretly despise what it may not be 
always safe or prudent openly to inipugn. The extravagances of 
that system have been too frequently and too ably exposed to 
render it necessary more than to hint at them: saint-worship, 
relic-worship, priest-worship, the. spells of paternosters, -genu-
flexions, tapers, processions, the imputed authority of childish 
legends and ridiculous tales; and to all those, though in them-
selves but a part, may be added the forced and unnatural celibacy 
of the professed religious of both sexes, with the consequent viola-
tion of their vows. That the Homish Church appears no longer 
the arrogant despot it formerly was, cannot be denied; but the 
change has been wrought from without, pressed upon it by cir-
cumstances it could not resist. Had the Reformation been 
extinguished in its birth, the Vatican of the nineteenth century 
would not have been a whit more tolerant than when in the 
zenith of its power; and perhaps at this very instant another 
Borgia or another Medici might have been seated in the Papal 
chair.d 
9-11. here .• wisdom,n see on xiii. -18. the .. sitteth, 
- see·on v. 3, margo kings, or kingdoms.b five .. one,sce margo 
other .. come, prob. "The imperial power of Germany; wh., 
in the 11th cent. was the ruling power of Europe. lie beast., 
eighth, the Pontifical power. and .. seven, rises out of the 
seven. and .. perdition,d as did the 80n of Perdition-Judas 
-who betrayed Christ, with a kiss: he goeth, i.e. "tohis own 
place." 
The"''lVise mind.-The wise mind-I. Obtains its wisdom from 
the infinitely wise God. Ii. Employs its wisdom in the consider-
ation of moral problems. III. Exercises its wisdom on the true 
Word of Go~, and on the events of human history as the unfold-
ing of Divine purposes. 
The impiety of POPCTlj.-
o that the free would stamp the impious name 
Of Pope into the dust 1 or write it there, 
So that this blot upon the page of fame 
Were as a serpent's path, which the light air 
Erases, and the float sands close behind 1 
Ye the oracle have heard; 
Lift the victory -flashing sword, 
And cut the snaky knots of this foul Gordian word, 
\VlJich, wen,k itself as stubble, yet can bind 
lnto a mass, irrefragably firm, 
The axes and the rods which awe mankind. 
The sound has poison in it-'tis the sperm 
Of what makes life foul, cank'rous, and abhorr'd ; 
Disdn,in not, then, at thine appointed term, 
To set thine armed heel on this reluctant worm!e 
8i9 
"The peacock, 
beholding only 
its gay feathers, 
may be illflamed 
with pride; bul 
0. look at its 
ugly feet will 
soon abate this. 
So with men. If 
there is beauty, 
wealth, fame, 
success, or any 
other thing that 
will engender 
pride, there is 
also some coun-
terpart to it to 
keep us humbls, 
" d Rae Wilson. 
the mind 
having 
wisdom 
a Do.. xii. 10; J 11. 
i. 5; 1 Jo. ii. 20, 
2i; Mo.. xlii. 11; 
Pro ix.lO. 
b As deser. by 
Dan. theyarc: (1) 
Babylonian; (2) 
Medo-Persian; 
(3) !lfuccdonian; 
(4) Syrian; (~ 
Egyptian; (6) 
Roman. 
c Wordsworth. 
d 2 Th. ii. 6-9. 
"Penctrat.ionhas 
fLn air of divina-
tion; it plenses 
our vanity more 
than any other 
quality of the 
min d." - La 
Rochefoucauld. 
"The god, 0 
mcn, seems to me 
te he re!LlIy ,vise; 
::tnn. hy his oracle 
tu mean this, thftt 
the wisdom of 
this world is fool-
ishncss, and of 
JiOne effect."-
Plato_ 
e Shelley. 
1.2, 13. ten .. kings, etc.,a "kings or kingdoms, growing out the ten 
of the Rom. Emp., at its dismemberment."b these .. beast, kingdoms 
kingdoms owning the Papal supremacy. a Do,. vii. 23,24. 
A gang of royal galley-slaves.-"We have seen more than once, b lVordS1oorth. 
in the neighbourhoo(l of convict settlements, men yoked together, "It is better to 
and working under the supervision of armed taskmasters. Here fo,l1 among crows 
we· have ten kings-I. Of roy.al title without royallibertv" ., II. than flatterers; for those devour Independent monarchs yet tributary to a sovereign; IIL Proud tho dead only; 
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these, ~he living." 10f 'Divine right, yet ruled by Satan's might; IV. Unfaithful 
-Antzsthenes. stewards, using their power and strength not for the popular weal, 
"Thereisnotone but to advance the power of the popular oppressor. 
of us that would G P Th t t R '. h . t notbeworseth:m onverts to ope1'y.- e conver s 0 omalllsm ave gone 0 ' 
ldngs, if so con- a Church in which men pray to saints, with the same form of 
tinually cor- words in which they pray to God; a ChUl'ch in which men are 
r~pted"hasn theYt taught to worship images with the same worship with which they lLle Wi. w sor ' h' G d d Chr' . t hi h h . 't 'b of vermin called wors Ip 0 an IS ,or m or er, w ose Image 1 may e; 
fi 11 t t ere r s." - to a Church in which they may be absolved from their vows to 
Uontaigne. God, their oathsto the.;sovereign, their promises to man; and in 
c Bp. Taylol'. some cases their duty to their pal'ents. They are gone to a Church 
"Whenflatterers which pretends to be infallible, and yet is infinitely deceived in 
meet the devil many particulars, and endures no contradiction, and is impatient, 
goes to dinner." if her children inquire into anything her priests obtrude. They 
-DeFoe. h d . 
are gone from receiving a w ole sacrament to a mutilate nte; 
"No vizor does . , become black from Christ's institution to a human Invention; and from ancient 
villany traditions to new pretences; from confidence in God to rely upon 
So well as soft creatures; and from entire dependence upon inward acts to the 
fl~~et;~,;n d e r dangerous temptation of resting too much in outward ministries, 
Shakespeare, and in the extr.rnal work of sacraments and sacramentals. They 
are gone from a Church of which the worship is simple, Christian, 
Apostolic, to a Church where, men's consciences are laden with a 
burden of ceremonies greater than that which pressed so intoler-
ably on the children of Israel.c 
war with the 14. war .. Lamb,a by resisting His s'upremacy, persecuting 
Lamb His servants, violating the principles of His Gospel. Lamb .. 
a Da. xi. 31; Ac. them, by force -of truth, and events of providence. Lord .. 
iv. 26; Is. viii. 9, kings,b all who resist His au'thority will be punished as rebels. ~e;. ~e~.119:4, 45; called .. chosen c all the called are not chosen; rI but aU the, 
chosen are first called.c faithful, true to the faith delivered to b Re. xix. 16; 1 
Ti. vi. 14-, 15; Ps. them. 
ex. 5, 6; Is.x.'tiv. The downfall of the typical Babylon.-Here is-I. A war begun' 
21-23. be~ween the beast and the Lamb. II. A victory gained by the 
c 2 Ti. 1,9; Ro. Lamb. Christ will be sure to gain the victory. III. A reason 
viii. 28; Jo. xv. assigned for this victory. This is talren from the character of-1 G; Ep. i. 4; 1 b 
Po. i. 2. 1. The Lam ; 2. His followers. IV. A victory justly nggran-
d Ma. xv. 16; disec1 (v. 15). f , 
xxii. 14. , A contented Ch1·istian.-When Henry the Fourth, King of 
e 2 Po. i. 10. France, was told of the King of Spain's ample dominions; as, 
f Jf. Hem'y. first, he' is King of Castile, and I (quoth Henry) am King of 
France; he is King of Navarre, and I am King of France; he is 
"It goes It great 
way toward s King of Naples, and I am King of France; he is the King of the 
making a man Sicilies, Nova Hispania, of the '\Vestern Inclies, and I am King of , 
faithfultolothim France,-he thought the kingdom of France equivalent to an 
understand that you think him so, those. So let the soul of every good Chrill!t.ian solace itself against 
and he that cloes all the wants of this mortal pilgrimnge in this, that it is a member 
but 80 much fLH of the Church. One hath more lenrning or wit, yet I am a Chris-
~\~~r~~tcei~:hi~ Han; another hath more honour or preferment in the world, yet 
gives mo It sort f am a Christian; another hath more silver and goldanc1 riches, 
of right to cozen yet I am a Christian; another hath larger possessions, yet I have 
him."-Sencca. an inheritanc.8 in heaven, I am n Christic.n. Were but this con-
g Spencer. sideratioll of the true Christian's worth laid in the balnnce of tho 
the destruc-
tion of the 
ha.rlot 
sanctuary, it would weigh down nIl tellllJOrary conceits whatsoever.o 
15,16. waters,a see v. 1. hate, as the whipped and branded 
slave hates his tymnt. shall .. naked, strip hel' of her trap" 
I 
! 
I 
\, 
I 
I 
I 
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pings of State. flesh, temporal power: carnal as dist. fro spiritual I a Pa. xciii. a, 4. 
element. and .. fire,b doubtless this also will one day be lit. I b .Re. uiii 8; I.~. 
fulfilled., ' I XIV. 4-6; RO.11. 
, The war of emancipation.-" Who would be free, himself mu~t ~,3. . 
strike the blow." "The last straw breaks the camel's back." I All me~ ,\Ill ~e 
" Th 11 t ill' t h t dd "H Peters, ill therr e sma es, worm w urn w en ro en upon. ere we bragging tongue; 
have-I. Hatred towards the oppressor; II. A struggle for and most men 
liberty' III. The final overthrow of the tyrant, wil~ be Petors! in 
G 'b A bl h b h d P J h XXI' b' ilt th61rbaseclenUl.l; reat Ba ylon.- no e c am er a ope 0 n . u I but fow men will 
for himself in the palace of Viterbo; and by the falling in of the I be Pot er s, in 
roof he so admired, he was crushed to death. "John x.,~I.," I their quick "ro;. 
writes Dr. ¥J.lman, "was contemplating ,,:ith too great pride the I]..:lt~~!.n c e. -
work of hIS own hands and burst outlllto laughter; at that I P 'I' 
t h . f d ,- h'~ h d" Th "ostnreanc Im-mumen t e avengmg roo came own upon b ea. e posture flections 
catastrophe was held at the time to be a special judgment on a1and g~nufioc­
reprobate Pontiff. ,Nelmchadnezzar's boast, and worse than II tions, .howing to 
Nebuchadnezzar's doom. The historian of Mexico tells us of Mon- the. I1ght, curt-
hil t · fl' 1 h h f lul I soymg to tho left, teznma, w e exac lllg rom us peop e t . e omage 0 an ac a- anll nn immen!'o 
tion worthy of an oriental .despot, and the profu~e expenditl:re I an~ou~t of m~n­
of whose court was a stanchng marvel, that "whIle the empIre mIl 1"1 n e ~ y. -
d t . "t t 1m . d t t th S!j(lllt";y Smltll. seeme owenng m 1 S mos pa y an prosperous s a e, e 
canker had eaten cleepest into its heart." Ruin was at hanc1. c F. JdCO:C. 
The hour was come, and the man; and that man was Fernando 
Codes.c 
17, 18. God .. hearts,a the .thought and purpose. to .. union 
will,b while they thought they fulfilled their own will. agree, against evil 
$ee on v. 13. until .. fulfllled,c when, to overthrow the beast, a 2 Th. ii,l1; Ro. ' 
He could cause their disagreement. Rnd .. woman, etc., hence ix.l0':-22. 
h d b 'dl ul t' t th 'f th b Pro x-"{i. 30; Is. t ere nee e no 1 e spec a Ion as 0 e meanlllg 0 e xiv. 27; xlYi.10. 
woman. c Is, Iv. 11; Pa. 
The bca3t's dominion over earthly kings.-Here is the judgment cxix. s, 9; Je. i 
of Babyloll set down. Consider-I. What it is, and by whom it 112n' R S'bb 
• , (. 1'. , I es. 
shall be-by the ten horns; that IS, the ten longs. II. What "The multitude 
these ten kings shall do.,-they shall-I. Hate the city; 2. Make which c~oes not 
her desolate; 3. Eat her flesh; 4. Burll her with fire.(l I re~uoe . JtseH to 
. ~ . I d t f th t .. . umt:;" IS confu-Hwarances to 'llnwn.- one tty me one 0 e en IDlSSlOnanes sion; the unity 
irom America, and I asked him why he didn't belong to the great which doos not 
body of the American I)ol'tion of the Churches labouring in India? dcpcnr~ upon t~e 
. a' b m u It 1 t ttll 0 1 A He rephed that there were Ifferences etween them that could not tyrn.nuy."-Pascal 
admit of union. " PI'ay," I said, "\yhat are these differences?" "Men's hearts 
_" Well," he said, "there is one tremendous thing: they' sing ought n?t to be 
h "Th t . ·th l' ·t 11 t sot agalDst one ymns. a IS as. WOI y a man a~ Ives, amos exce en another. out sot 
man. I then asked If he would not, III consequence of those withono,unother, 
,differences, 'Worship Jesus Christ with them. "Yes," he replied, and all. aga~nst 
"undor protest." I conldnot help saying that his was the worst the ~,\"]l th mg 
B h .. I h d . I cl' only. -C(lrlyle. ra IDllllsm a ever seen ill n Hl.e e Dr. N. J.l1acl~ocl. 
CHAPTER THE EIGHTEE},,TTH. 
1-3. earth .. glory,a how great the glory, then, of the Lord 
. of angels. cried .. voice, ,with a mighty voice: that all the 
world might hear. fallen,b fro her 1) ower and influence. devils, 
demons. hold, resort, rendezvous,. den. cage .. bird, not 
a prison, but place where they nre safe. wine, intoxicating, 
VOL. v. . L . 
the fall of 
Babylon the 
great 
a Hab. iii. a, 4. 
b J e. Ii. 8; Be. 
xiv.S; Is.xill.19. 
I 
,; 
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~xiv.ll, 14;1~!.· pleasant .. draught. kings .. her, ,Rome. a common courtezan, 
11.37; 1. 39. ,/", and kings her .. paramours. merchants .. delicacies,' certain 
"Ma.n:r iIih hot trades enriched by the riotous living who this false Oh.permits. ' h:~:Jt;the ;~a~ The.destrllction of thc spiritual 13abylon.-Observe--I. By whom 
of wealth, but this destruotion is 'declared-by an .. angel, who is described by-
have lost, as they 1. The place whence he came; 2. His authority and power; 3. 
ran, those ap~les The effects of his appearance. II The. plaoe denounced-· of gold, the mmd . . . ... . 
and the power to Babylon the great·: 1. It IS compared to the anCIent Babylon. 
enjoyit."-Tuppet·. bec. of its likeness to. it in~(l) Sin; (2) Punishment. 2.' It is . 
"It is far more called" great," becausee of the greatness of-(l)Its strength and 
easy to acquire glory; (2) Its power and dominion. III. The manner of the 
a fortune like a denouncement. Notice the repetition of the word "fall.en," knave than to 
expend it like a implying: 1. The certainty, 2. The suddenness, 3~ The totality, 
gentleman."- of the ruin.o 
Colton. St. Peter's at Rome.-Pope Julius II. began the building of the 
c W.Bm·kW, M.A. magnificent church at Rome, but left it unfinished. His suc-
"T h e B abe 1- cessor, Leo X., was desirous to complete. this superb edifice, but 
tower of sin is a being involved in debt, and finding the Apostolic treasury ex-tower which man builds in pride, hausted, he had recourse to the selling of indulgences, a gainful 
and when its top traffic, for the procuring a sufficient sum of money. Accordingly, 
reaches to hen.- in 1517 he published general indulgences throughout all Europe, :!dde~~;~h:~~: to such. as would contribute to the building of St. Peter's. The 
down."- Wot·ds- sum of ten shillings was sufficient to purchase the pardon of sins, 
2cvrth. . and the ransom of a soul from purgatory 1 
separation 
from Bin to 
escape 
punishment 
a Is. xlviii. 20; 
J c. 1 8; Ii. 6, 45; 
2 Co. vi. 17; lB. 
m. 11. 
b Zoo. ii. 7. 
4-6. come .• people,ahence some sincere people of God in 
the Bomish pale. that .. sins,b being presently coerced into 
adopting her faith and practice .. that .. plagues,!" share in her 
punishment. sins ... heaven,d ref. to number, and calling for 
vengeance. God .• iniquities, with aview,to punishment. Men 
are apt to forget their faults. rewal'd,c. words addressed to 
ministers of Divine wrath. double, etc., r her pnnishment shall 
be complC£e. 
c Ge. xix. 16,17, '1'he .ruin of the 'evil city, and the. salvation .of God's followers ;~i. ~r~e22~~.~li: dwelling in it.-Observe, in these verses (4-8)-'1. That God may 
1. have a people even in Bn,bylon. II. That God's people shall be 
d Re. xvi. 19; Je.called thence, and called effectually. . III. That they who are re-
11. 9; Is. xlVii. 10. solved to partake of wicked men's sins must receive of their 
.c Je. 1. 15; Ps·plagues. IV. That when the sins of a people reach npto heaven, 
.lxxv. 8; xi. 6. God's wrath will reach do\yn to earth. ·V. That though private 
lEx. xxii. 4. revenge is forbidden, yet God will have His IJeople act under Him, 
I, Oursed be the when called upon, against His enemies. VI. That GOd 'will pro-Bocial lios that 
warpus from the portion tho punishment of sinners to the measure of their wicked-
living truth." - ness, pride, and secUl·ity. VII. That when destruction comes on 
TennJ,Mon. a people suddenly, the surprise is a great aggravation of their 
:g M. Hem·y. misery.o . 
kings of 
the earth 
bewailing 
her fall 
7-10. how •. herself,R prouc1ly demanding the homage of 
men. deliciously, luxuriated, 'in wealth and ease: causing the 
inferior clergy to-win. credit for the superior· by the self-denial 
and voluntary poverty of a few. so .. her, her stat~ IShall be 
a Pa. lxxiii. 3, ]6, completely reversed. for .. heart, .this her secret thought. 
20 ;Lu. ix.25. queen', b this pretended successor of the poor fishermen of Galilee .. 
b Je.l. 30,82; Is. widow .. son'ow, not thinldng her overthrow possible. death,o 
xlvii, 5.. for her prospect of 10ngevH,y. mourning, for her rioting . 
. c Ex. x. 14 ; Je.li. famiD:e~ to replace her delicacies. she .. fire, having perverted 
li'1-56. . . ,the, SPll'lt . of ihe Gosp., she COllles ullllt)l' the lettel' of . the law .. 
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strong •. her,d in His hands her strength will be perfect weak- d Pe. lxxxix. 8, 
ness. kings, etc., showing the folly and the fate of those who 13. 
, depend on creaturereliunces and comforts. standing, etc. ,e e Je. l. 46; Ii. 31, 
and beholding with consternation. " fear .. torment, f lest they 32. 
too should be consumed. alas .. city, whom all her gren.tness j Ge;, xix. 28; 
could not save.' Jude I. 
A si1lgular incidcnt.-A priest, in Austrin.~ wishing to set forth "They that de-liver themselves the excellence of the Romish communion, and to decry those of up to luxury are 
Luther and Calvin, ac10pted the following extraordinary method. still either tor-
Presenting a green walnut to the view of his audience, he said, monted wiCh too 
" I am now about to show you the nature and comparative worth ~~!;s~~ ~i~h ~g~ 
of the three religions." For this purpose, be first took off the much; and are 
husk, and said, " Here YOll have the Lutheran religion: it is not equally miser-
only worthless bnt very bitter." He then exhibited the naked ~~~erJlse~:l~~ 
shell, saying, "And here you have'the religion of Calvin, which overwhelmed.n -
is both hard and dry. But now I shall show you the holy Catholic Senec.:%. ' ' 
religion, which is the sweet kernel within." He then proceeded "We are all e. 
to crack the nut with his teeth, intending to eat the kernel and kind of chama-
commend its sweetness to his flock; whell, 10 I to his own con- leone, taking our 
fusion the nut proved rotten, and was so offensive to his mouth, ~~;, r!~~111h~tlt~: 
that with' a blushing countenance, he was compelled hastily to lay meter, from those 
it aside 1 , Thus was the advocnte of a corrupt religion caught who ure about 
in his own guile, and led to discover a truth he wo111c1 have been us."-Locke. 
glad to conceall An aged Moravian minister, who was brought 
up in Germany, often relatecl the above anecdote, at a friendly 
visit, to the amusement of many who knew him. 
merchants 
bewailing 
her fall 
11-13. man .. more, i.e. such merchandise as they had to 
sell, including relics, indulgences, amulets, etc. thyine 
wood,1l " arbor \Titre," or aromatic wood, used for incense, and 
a "The wood of for building of temples. lib cinnamon, prob. the same as ours; the citrus of the 
used in anointing: c odours, Gk., amomum, an ointment for the ROIDS" prob. the 
hair, made fro an Asiatic shrub. fiour, or melll. slaves, GI,~., IC:IPI'I1SS11S thyio,i-
bodies ' souls, men d persons of men The commer'ce of ces,. or the t.1!llta 
• ..' ., • artIculata. It was 
Ro. was a spintual slave trade. used for costly 
The merchandise of slaves.-A late traveller at the Cape of ~oors, wit.h fit-
Good Hope says in a letter to a friend "Hp.TIna learnod that tmgs of Ivory; 
, , '0 and for tables" 
there was to be a sale of cattle, farm stock, etc., by auction, -Al/or'd. . 
'Ye stopt our w,aggon for the purpose of procuring fresh oxon. b Wordsworth. , 
cPr. vii. Ii ; Song 
iv.14. 
d 2 Pe. iii. 3-D. 
Among the stock of the farm: was a female slave and her three 
children. The farmers examined them as if they had been so 
many hea(lof cattle. They were sol(l separately, and to different 
purchasers. ',The tears, the anxie~y, the anguish of the mother, 
while she mot the gaze of the multitude, eyed the different coun- "It WitS fL shrewd Bl1ying, whoever 
tenancea of the bidders, or cast a heart-rending look upon the Sl1id it, 'that the 
chil(lren; ancl the simplicity and touching sorrow of the poor man ,vho first 
young ones, w
1
hile they clung to their distracted parent, wiping ~~o~gh~~: ~~ 
their eyes, an( haliconcealing their faces, contmsted with the peoplo WitS ho 
markec1 indifference and laughing countenances of the spectators, who pampered 
furnishing a striking commentary on the miseries of slavery, and the m by I a. r.,. 
its debasing effects upon the hearts of its supporters. While the ~n~~s:!:nt:"~~ 
woman was in this distressed situation, she was askecl, 'Can you Plutarch. 
feed. sheep?' Her !eply was a~ indistinct, that it esc~p?d m~; Thore are per-
,but,It was probltbly ~n the negatIve! for her purch?,ser reJo~ned, mls?ns who woulrl 
n loud and harsh YOICe, ' Then I will teach you WIth the s)amboc' hoprostrate on 
1 . " f th h' " , hlI Th h d h' tho ground if -a w up ,. mau8 0 e r Inoceros s . (a. e mot ar an er thoirpride' did 
'threo children, were literally tor~ from each other .'" not hold them up. 
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"There be that 
make it their 
glory to feed 
high, and fare 
deliCiously every 
day; and to 
maintain their 
bodies elemen-
mry, search the 
elements, the 
earth, the sea, 
and air, to main-
tain the fire of 
their appetites. 
They that thus 
make, their bel-
lies their gods do 
make their glory 
their shame."-
A. Warwick. 
her deso-
lation 
a Ez. xxvii. 30; 
1 S. iv. 12; 2 S. 
1. 2; xiii. In; xv. 
32; Job it 12; 
La. ii.10. 
b Is. xxiii. 14; 
xliii.14; Ez.xs:vi. 
16-18; Je.li. 37, 
43. 
"Thero is a 
Spanish proverb 
that a ll1pidn,ry 
who would grow 
rich must buy of 
those WJlO go to 
be executed, as 
not caring how 
chen.p they solI; 
and soll to those 
who go to be 
married, I1S' not 
caring how dear 
the y buy.It_ 
Pulla'. 
r, Rae In'lJon. 
the good 
rej oice over 
her fall 
a. Is. xxvi. I, 5-
8. 
b Pa. Iviii. 11; 
lxxix.10; Eo.xix. 2. . 
"Hen.",en often 
:reguln.t.cs cffects 
by their causefJ, 
RETTELATION. [Cap,xviii,l4-20. 
14-16. fruits, dainties, luxuries. soul .. after,instead of 
higher good. are .. thee, and left· thee in extrepJ.est poverty. 
thou .. all, how much soever thou mayest seek them. . which 
.. her, their gain being the highest. good they sought in their 
trade .. shall .. off, helpless beholders. for .. torment, lest 
it should reach them. wailing, bewailing the loss of a chief 
source of profit. saying, etc., the chief concerns of such traffickers' 
being loss of profit. . . ~ 
Wesley and the Papac;y.-Mr.Samuel Wesley, the father of the: 
celebrated Mr. John Wesley, beiJ,lg strongly importuned by the: 
friends of James the Second to support the measures of the Court in : 
favour of Popery, with promises oi preferment, absolutely refused, 
even to read the king's declaration; and though surrounded with ; 
courtiers, soldiers, and informers, he preacbed a bold and pointed : 
discourse against it from· these words :-" If it be so, our God. 
whom we serve is able to deliver us out of thy hand, 0 king. But if :. 
not, be it Imown unto thee, 0 king, that we will not serve thy gods, 
nor worship the golden image which thou hast set up." 
17-19. one •. nought, ill-gotten riches. have swift wings. 
shipmaster, pilot or captain. all .. ships, passengers, tour- ' 
ists, or merchants. as •. sea, exporters, etc. stood .. off, fig. 
for mental posture of awe. cried. , burning, it was 'so vast and 
dense. what .. city! so splendid i:J. her prosperity, so mournful 
in her fall. cast .. heads,a Oriental mode of sig. great grief. 
rich, this word shows the secret of their grief. costliness, 
costly treasures, great wealth. for .. desolate,b her rise the 
growth of centuries, her fall so sudden. (This may be ill. by 
burning of London, Chicago, Boston.) . 
Oharnbe1'Y in SQ1'cZinia.-On entering the principal church, my 
attention was caught by an object that appeared quite out of its 
place in such an edifice, and so ludiorously grotesque, that bad I 
met with it anywhere else, I might have been rather amused by 
its oddity. This was a figure in a smart silk dress, and a no less 
smart bonnet, of most fashionable calibre according to the taste 
then in vogue, nnd adorned with bunches of artificial flowers. 
This millinery-bedecked puppet held a smaller one in its arms, 
upon the head of which wns a wreath of roses. These miserable 
dolls were borne in procession round the church~ with a priest 
walking on each side, and preceded by some boys in surplices, 
carrying enormous wax tapers, Truly I am inclined to think that 
the Sabbath cannot be more shamefully profaned, nor religious 
worship mars ITagrantly burlesqued, t.han by such arrant mum-
mery. So that it becomes a question whether Snnduy theatrical 
performances, so univeJ:,sn.l in Romun Catholic countries, are not 
the lesser scandal of the two.c 
20. l'ejoice .. her,a occasion of the joy of holy nature. Both 
the sorrow and joy of . earth clif. viewed fro higher gronnd. 
heaven, including angels and the redeemed, who rejoice ·when 
sinners repent. ye .. prophetn,b as ye see that your warnings 
and predictions are verified. for .. her, vindicated your cha-
racter, who she maligned; and your words, who she scorned. 
. Roma71isln and Atheism.-Bbnco "White, in describing the state 
of his mind on the discovery d Popish imposture, says :_" The 
confession is painful inc1eed, yet c1ue to religion :. I was bordering 
on Atheism. If my case were singular,if my knowledge of th~" 
.. \ 
,',; 
, , 
Oap. xviii, 21-24.] REVELLlTlON. 825 
most enlightened classes in Spain did not furnish me with a and pays the 
multituue of sudden transitions, from the most sincere faith and ~~~~~eh~v:~~ 
Pietv to the mO,st outraO'oeous infidelity, I would submit to the d" ~ oJ - serve . - ..,or-
humbling conviction, that either weakness of judgment or fickle- neiUe. 
ness of, character had been the only source of my errors. But" In vain :we at-
though I am not at liberty to mention individual cases, I do tempt.tocleo,rour 
attest, from tho most certain knowledge, that the history of my con~clOncebyaC-
"". d' 'th l'ttl . t' th t ft' f th fectmg to com-own mm IS, WIle van a lOn, a 0 a gren portIon 0 e I pensate for frand 
Spanish clergy. The fact is certain. I make no indiviclual charge. or cruelty by act!> 
Everyone who comes within this general description may wear of strict religiou!! 
the mask which no Spaniard can throw off without bidding an hom~ge to,:,"arde 
11 h · " 'In t . h 1 f God. -Blmr. eternal farewe to IS country. racIng t e past strugg es 0 
"Fair Laverna. his mind, he shows that it was the doctrine of infallibility that give me a pros-
.1ed him to infidelity; and he asserts that, wherever the religion perous robbery. 
of Rome reigns absolute, there is but one step between ·it and a rich booty, anI! 
infidelity. One other instance may be gi-ven, and the inference te~e~~t ~~~~;:~ 
left to the reader's meditation. It is a well-known fact, that rich byfmud and 
Cardinal Dubois, himself an .infidel, recommended to Louis a miln I still ~)e ~ccoy{r;!ed. 
of his own stamp to fill an Important office. The monarch was r e II g IOU S. -
. d ld h C ~. I th tl J' Prrmer of ROR astOnIshed, an to t e arCima at ne man was a ansemst Robber to'God~ 
(one of the numerous sects into which this oneanel indivisible Lat'el'na, nora~. 
Church had been split up and c1iYided): "The man is a J an- Ep. I. Bk. i. lit 
senist," said Louis, "and will never do." "Oh no, sire," said 60. 
the Cardinal, "he is only an Atheist." All was safe, and the man 
got the priory J 
her destruc. 
tion and de-
solation 
21, 22. stone, etc., a stone great as a millstone. cast .. 
sea, a where it would be instantly lost to sight. violence, ",-ith 
a rush~ great .. clown, her mighty battlements dismantled, 
her stone walls razed. shall .. all, no more than the stone in a Is. Ii. 25, 6~ 
• J. 61; Ex. xv. li, G; 
theelepths of ocean. VOIce, sounCl. pIpers, flute-players. Ne. ix. n. 
shall .. thee, all joy and revelry shall cease. craftsman, b I . ~ S. XXIV • .1. 
artisan. sound .. thee, b no consumers of foO(l, depopnln,tec1. "It had beelt 
Scie11ce abw;ed, or Popish juggle7']!. -A poor man having hard. to have pnt 
heard a discourse from a Catholic priest on the- seven devils_ more truth an.f 
which had been ejected from Mary :MaO'dalene shortly afterwards untruth togetll '!! 
. 1 h' 1£ t b 1 f 0 'I b f th in l1 few worl\~ fanCIC( Imse 0 e possesse( 0 an equa num er 0 ese thun in thz. 
fiendish beings. In his trouble he applied to the priest, who, speech; 'whoso-
'taking advantage of the man's ignorance, told him that it would e,:cr is d~lighte.Q 
be necessnry to combat with these spirits singly: ancl on a day ,:lth solltude. Jt, 
. 1 h ' . h . h 1 'th t elther a wil{ appOIntee, t e poor man came WIt money In ane ,WI on beaRt or a god.'''' 
which, the father had forewarned him, no evil spirit could be dis- -Bat;on. 
lodged. The priest then 'bound a chain, connected with an "T hem 0 s t 
electrical machine in un adjoiniug chamber, round his body, lest, uffinont mny he 
as ho said, the devil should flyaway with him; and having stripped of alL 
n.nLl fInd hh 
warned him that the shock wonld h'3 terrible when the: (,;j1 spirit wor]I1!\"eomfori. 
went ~nt of l1illl, he left h:rn devoutly Pl'ayillg b8J01'8 an image of like so mum-
the I\IadonlH'L; alid after tt time gave him a pretty smart shock, at ' .... ithercu lcavef 
which the poor wretch fell insensible on the floor from terror. ~~,I?iD~t€,.~~~m 
As soon as he reco.vered, however, he protestec1 that he had seen 
c ROT/Ie in 19t!. the devil flyaway out of his mouth, breathing blue flames and Cent. 
sulphur, and that he felt himself greatly relieved. Seven electrical 
shocks, at clue intervals, having extractec1 seven sums of money 
from him, together with the seven devils, the lllan was cured, and 
a great miracle was considered to have 'oeen performed.c 
23, 24. light .. thee, nomoro splendid illuminations. her sins 
voice .. thee, the pomp of thy marriage ceremonies shall cease. aGe. iv. 10; If. 
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6 ; Fs. lxxix. 2, 
3; Je.li. 35. 
'~Such I1re the 
vicissitudes of 
t b e w 0 rId, 
througb Il,ll its 
parts, that day 
and nigbt, la-
bour and rest, 
burry and 1'e-
tiremen t, ,endear 
each other. Such 
are the cbttnges 
thl1t keep the 
mind in I1ction; 
we desire, we 
pursue, we oh-
tttin, we o,re Stt-
tittted; we desire 
something elso, 
o,ud begin a new 
pursuit."- John-
son. 
d Defel1ted, but 
not dismayed,-
ci'ushed to the 
carth, but not 
humilil1tecl, - he 
seemed to grow 
more haughty 
beneath dis!1.ster, 
n-nd to experience 
a fierce satisfac-
tion in rlmining 
{,he 1l1st dregs of 
bitter') ess."-
Washington 
b'l'in(j, 
"One thingpricle 
is, which no 
othor vice tl1at I 
know of has; it, 
is an onemy to 
itself; anda 
proud mlln cn·l1-
not endure to see 
pride innnother." 
-Felt/wm . 
... 
Alleluia to 
the Lord 
our God 
a Ps. lx\"i. ], 3-':: 
5; 8; Is. xii. 2. 
liE VELA TION reap. xlx. 1: 2. 
merchants .. earth, who decked thee with jewels, and made 
their profit out of thy trade. They shall be brought low. Bor;' 
ceries, bedevilments, witchcrafts, poisons. found •• saints,a 
their blood staining the ruins; fig. ·for her great bloocl-guiltiness. 
all .. earth, for their fidelity to the truth. 
T?'onsseau, oj a princess.-A correspondent of the Swiss Ti1nes 
writes that he (01' she) has just seen in the atelier of Madame 
Cortonesi, in the Corso, at Rome, a considerable portion of· the 
wedding wa~·arobe of the youthful Donna Anna l\faria Torlonia., 
which is estimated to "cost £10,000. There are forty splendid 
dresses made' for morning and evening wear. There is a royal-
looking ruby velvet trimmed with white Brussels lace, a blue 
velvet visiting clress trimmecl with chinchilla fur j a blnck velvet 
trimmed with costly sable; a green velvet with a new passe-
menterie to match; and anotherblnck velvet with lace. All these 
velvet dresses are lined with the richest silk oftbe same colour, 
such silks as dresses are made of. Amongst the e,ening dresses, 
one of the prettiest is a pale blue silk, trimmed with Brussels 
and Venice lace, eighteen inches deep, and a border of blue 
feathers. Another exquisite costume is of mauve sat.in, also 
trimmed with feathers, tulle, and. lace. Then there is an exceed-
ingly beautiful bl!:tCk lace dress, to be worn over white sa,tiri, 
a ponceau satin trimmed with black ~ace flounces, and a faille 
(hess of the new saumon shade, trimmed also with black lace and 
flowers to match. The visiting dress~s are of violet silk, with 
velvet and violet blonde trimming; there is a dark blue faille, 
with Chantilly lace. The morning dresses are exquisite, and three 
of them are miracles of comfort and beauty. One of them is of 
white cashmere, lined and trimmed with cherry-coloured silk 
Ilnd 1Jassementerie. Another, Irish poplin, pearl-grey, lined and 
trimmed with pink silk. A third, of Cachemire des Indes, of the 
shade called Caffe-latte in Rome, lined with blue silk ancl trimmed 
with velvet to match. The enormous stores of linen gm'ments, 
which every Roman princess bride is provided with, have all been 
made and embroidered at the Conservatorio Torlonia at Sant' 
Onofrio, where there are sixty orphan girls lllaintained and -
educated. 
CHAPTER TIdE ·NIIVETEENTH. 
1, 2. of .. heaven, the redeemed. Alleluia,a Heb.; Praise 
ye Ja,h., or Praise ye the-Lord. A word oft. found in the Pss. and 
in the LXX. unto .. God, belong to Him. true .. judgments,b 
however terrible. judged,c sentenced, condemned. avenged, 
oxactedretribution. blood, shed by her. of •• servants, "pre. 
cious shall their blood be in His sight." b Is. :xlv. 21; PA. cxlv. 17 ; 
lviii. ] 1. Relics.-The Christian traveller who visits the monastery of 
8; Great St. Bernard, cannot but be deeply pained to see the worship 
that is paid ill the cha,pel belonging to this establishment, to the 
"Things should waxen figure of a young woman, richly dressed, and contained in 
not be done by a glass case,the fra,mework of which glitters with gold and 
11111vcs; if it 'he jewellery. Nothing can exceed the earnestness of the priest who 
ll'igbt, do it bo1d- conducts this worshil)', his eXI)ressions o-ll respect·, faith,· and, .love 
c TIe. xiv. 
xyiii.20. 
y; if it be .I, 
wrong, lClLvo it are most numerous and varied. I. This waxen image contains some 
Cap._xix.3-6.] REVELATION. 
bones said to .have belonged to a noble Roman lady named Faustina, 
who suffered martyrdom uncler the reign ,of Nero I A well-worded 
certificate declares these relics genuine! They were purchased 
at Rome by a man who holds a high situation as a member of 
the Reformed Church of Switzerland. He presented them to this 
chapel, and the Pope paid the expenses of the statue and case. 
This may remind us of the conduct of those Europeans who 
have lately made, and sent into India, images' of the idols wor-
shipped there, and who thus contribute to strengthen the stupid 
and barbarous idolatry which the missionaries of the Gospel are 
labouring to abolish at the peril of their lives. It is not, however, 
probable that the SI\'l.SS gentleman would be well satisfied with 
the effects produced by his present, if he were to witness the 
devoted idolatry which he has occasioned. His conscience, per-
haps, would remind him that he will one day be called to give 
an account of it before the tribunal of the living God, who has 
declared that He will not give His glory to another. Who knows 
what will be the end of this impious_. worship, which has now 
existed two or three years? Who can tell how many souls it may 
be t~e means of leading from the paths of truth, to perish in the 
way of deceit? It has been particularly noticed, that this newly 
set up image attracts the notice and fervent adorations of many 
of the pious travellers who pass that way.a 
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undone. Every 
dn.y is a. little 
life, and our 
whole lite is bn\ 
a day repeated.tI 
Bp. Hall. 
"Heaven Is 
above "all yet; 
the r e sits 0. 
judge that no 
king can cor-
rupt." - Shake-
speare. 
"The mean and 
servile soul of a 
hypocIitc is like 
a dead carcass, 
in which there is 
neither heat, fIre, 
nor spn.d;: of lifo 
remaining."-
Rousseau. 
d A rchit'es du 
Chri,tianisme. 
3, 4. her •. ever, see on xiv. 11. and, etc., see on iVa the elde:t:s ,. 
4 6 8 11 etc., praIse , , - . G d 
St. Patrick.-The name of St. Patrick has been long familiar ,,; 1 
to the Irish, and it is interesting to know t.hat their obligations tll\~~e bla~~~Pi: 
to him originatecl in his attachment to the Sacred Scriptures. It the colour of 
We.s in his sixteenth year that he was carried captive into Ireland: heaven, and that 
where b~ was obliged to keep cattle, ~n the mount,ains and,:in ~~~ ~~:r:e t~~~~ 
forests, ill hunger ancl nakedness, amIdst snow, ram, and ICe, faces look like 
Here he learned. the language and customs or the country; and midnight" the 
afterwards, in better circumstances, travelling over the whole of ~oro hc,:denc~ 
tho island, he not only preached frequently, but maintained and gr:~e. B~: Go~ 
educated many children, and instructed the natives in the use of who ma.de th~ 
the Roman letters. This he considered necessary, t.hat his new sun an d the 
. converts might read the Sacred Scriptures an l1 other good books, ~~~e:te ton~~~~ 
without which they would not be able to instruct their country- claim to you 
men in learning and religion. The labours of this indefatigable such !t lie as 
man, though blended with some superstHious observances, appear I thl1t."-Beecller. 
to have been eminently successful, and Christianity was very "It is hard to 
generally embraced throughout the island. Fiac, one of his con- p~fs~np!l~:t IO~~(~ 
verts, whom he appointed bishop of the Church of Sletty, wl'ote ~or where truth 
a poem in his praise, which is yet ex_tanto In one of the vel'ses is not at the b~t­
oithis poem it is said 1.1 He daily sang the Apocalypse and tom, na.turo Will 
d 'h hlP' It h' 'always baendca-hym!1s ; an t e woe sa er, e sang thnc~; he preached, anel vouring to re-
baptIzed, and prayed; and he lllcessantly praIsed God." But we turn, and will 
are also informed, by the same author, of his superstitions' for peep ont and be-
it is stated tl~at o~e of his usu,al acts of mo~'tification wa~, to ~~~~ ~~~~~~r:'~ 
·stand every mght III the fountalll of SIan, whIch was never dry, Tillotson. 
whilst he sang a htindl'ed Psalms. He died about the year 46\ . 
. , 
5, 6. ye .. him, a the praise of STIch alone acceptable. both a grlet~tt d 
t f h f " G I I mu 1 u e •. grea, or ea.· as some reason or praIsmg oc: the Creator, . praise God 
.Presen·~r, Red80mer of both gren:.tand small. vOice," waters,b I-a ~~.l: 1, ~4, 23; 
lee on XlV. 2.·· and •• thundenngs, loud resouncling. for.·. x:m.22, 2iJ; He. 
REVELATION. [Cap. xix: 7, R 
:fr.. Il, 12; Zee. reigneth,c the King of kings, eternal, immortal, reigneth over 
ftlo; 1. all, for ever more. . 
v"Re. xi. 15-17; Joy in God.'s gove1'nment.-I. The fact-" the Lord God Omni. 
Is. xxv. 7. potent reigneth. ,Vo are under the moral government of God as-I. 
eI Gh. xxix. 11. Lawgiver; 2. Ruler of providence; 3. Mediator. II. The senti-
"Our imagina- ment justified-" Alleluia." It is a matter of devout gratitude 
tron so magnifies that-l. Vve live under the government of a God of grace; 2. ~ispresente:xist- . 
mee, by the This government is in the hands of. Christ; 3. It rightfrilly 
~wer of· c?n- belongs to Him; 4. It~ end and object are identical with the one 
~ullu1l:1 reflcctlOn great object of His atoning work; 5. Our great Ki.ng honours 
:e;~~t:~d ete~~. and rewards all His faithful followers. III. The expression to be 
:mty, by not given to this sentiment: 1. Look out upon events 'with a calm, if 
';lrinking of it at you cannot always with a triumphant eye; 2. Let the fact be, 
~J, tbat 't"oe'nl:~ oO'reeted with actual thanks; 3. Cultivate a spirit of patient ac-
, .. 'ilce an e 'I l'J • 1 . . 
;to nothingness, qUIescenCe, holy cheerfulness, ane Joy.d-The ma1Twgc of the 
~ncl expa~.lll a Lamb-(on vv. 6, 7).-Hel'e is-I. A concert of heavenly minstrelsy 
mere n~tlllng to responsive to a voice which issued from the throne of God. II. 
;<;0 e.tormtv: (.nd 'l'h . f thO h 1 It I b t th d .. 1!lis hl1bit is so e occaSIOn 0 IS eaven y song. ce e ra es e omlnlOll 
fulveter?.tely rout- anc1 triumph of the Omnipotent GQd, who hath redeemec1 the 
:Cd in ~s' thai Church. III. The proclamat.ion of. the glory and blesseelness of 
clI tbo .orce of the Church in her" eS1)onsa1 as a chaste virgin llnto Christ lIf 
:reason cannot < "" , • 
induce us to lay Gh1·istians in heavcn.-' I once heard the following droll story of 
3! n.side."..;.Pascal. a certn,in Canadian convert :-fle had a dream, he said, one night, 
.rJAnon. that he was transln,ted to heaven, which, to his imaginatioll, 
c:T. Presion, .ill.A. seemed very much like a lru:gc church' or . meeting-house " (I do-
""God's greo,t voutly trust he was mistaken in that). He said he thought Jesns 
31oD.yen stauds Christ questioned each one before Him as to his ecclesiastica,l 
.~pon day and position. One said he WfiS an Episco})alinn. "Then," s(1i(1' 
::night to man lLncl d . 1 b 11 h j:p.irit; for all arc Christ, "you can go an SIt e own in t. at pew-there ate 
«Ir the mco of Episcopalians are gathered together." Another sn,id he was a 
God, and ha\"o B~Lptist; he WfiS in like manner toll1 to repair to another pew. A 
i~Od)':::B~~f~~·.cS thir<l said he was ,t ~)resbyterian, a thirc1 pew was fissigned to him; 
and so of the rest. At last it came to the tmn of the poor savage 
f H. RogC/·s. to be catochised; and not being_ suiliciently 'lIJJ to the nice di'd-
""Tho thought of sions of ecclesiastical nnc1doctrinal theology, he was nfraid that It'ternity consoles $or tho shortness there would be no " pew" -found for him. Tl'embling he replied, 
;,;! life."-;lfales- when asked what he wns, "I am a-Christ.ian, and love t.he Lord 
3crbes. Jesus with all my heart." II Ob, then," said the Sayiour," you, 
mfty walk all about heaven, and hither and thither just us it 
plen,sos you." f 
'the marrIage 7, 8. give .. him, the source of onr joy and rejoicing. for 
!Df the Lamb .. conle, the highest occasion of joy. wife,1l the Church. hath 
a Rc. xxi. 29 ; 
3IiL. xxv. fi, 10; 
.zep. iii. 17 ; SOlJg 
Til. 1-5. . 
~ Ps. xl\". 13,14; 
Is. l:xi. 10 jEll. 
•• 2:';-27. 
G Ep. i. 4. 
dUc. vii. 14. 
fRo. v. 19; Zoc. 
iii. 4. 
"Happinoss and 
virtuo rOllchll})On 
each other,-the 
!!lest are not only 
.. -ready ,b has completee1 her adornment. granted," Justifica-
tion is a free gift." fine, not earthly woven. linen, no mix-
ture of humfl,n merits. clean,c free fl'. earthly impurity. white,d 
emblematical of holiness. for .. saints,c unto all, and upon all 
those who believe. ' 
'l'he marriage .of the Lamb.-I. The bride-the Elect Church, 
10ve(1 by Christ with an everlasting love, redeemed by Him, 
chosen in Him from the beginning, aPl)ointed of the Father, and 
at last to be glorified with Him for ever. II. The marriage-this 
does not trtke place at the death of believers, but it will, happen at 
the grand Resurrection-day. III. The preparation of the bride 
for this great solemnity: 1. This is attributed to Christ Himself; 
2. It includes the imparting of everything, necessary to fit each 
member of the Church for his appointed place: 3. The glory of 
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God will be its completion.!-Tlw ma,rriage oj Oh1'ist, the Lamb.! the h!l:ppi~st. but 
-Consider-I. The spiritual union which exists between Christ I t1~e hupplest ur~ 
d Hi Ch h A . . tl. 'h 1 1\,r t l' u.:>uullytho best. an s nrc. S In n marl'lage 'liere IS ere-. l\J.U ua Lutton. . 
choice; 2. Mutual interest: 3. Mutual uff.;)ctionj 4. Mutual in- f~ l[' t lJf:£ 
tercourse. II. The glorious manifesta.tion of that union to ." In on, . 
which the text refers. This marriarfe convevs to us three ideas: I "The~'e is in m~n 
b u : !1 h1"hor 111m 
1. Purity; 2. Increase; 3. Love. III. The preparation necessa.ry ! than l~:ve of hap-
to the Church, before she can he introtlucecl into the enjoyment \ pinos.s; he e!l.l! 
of that glory. In this preparation is included-I. Church I d? wIthout h~p-
. 2 'L'b' lit 3 p' 4 E t t' 5 F 'th 6' pmcss. I1nd m-unIOn; . 1 era y;.. rayer ; . i xpec a IOn ; . i al ; . 1st e a tl thel;CO( 
Humility. 0 I fi n d blessed-
'Phe blessedness oj heaven.-The Earl of Balcarres, when near, ness."-G'al'lyle. 
his end, said to his wife: "How sweet is ~-est to a wearied soul,! g Dr. Stoughton. 
and such a rest as this' is thut I nm going to! 0 blessed rest! I "Truth and hn.p 
where we shall never cease, duy or night, from s[1ying, 'Holy, I pine!'s inhflbit :1., 
holy, holy, Lord God Almighty!' where we shn.ll rest from siunillg • p~ .lnc e, into 
but not from praising. " Dr. Nisbet, too, the first president of! Wllll!~.~ none can 
D · 1 . C 11 . h' 1 ff I J.t . 1 t 11 cntel uuthumbl\!, lC emson 0 ege, In IS n.st e orts nt yoca UL erance, artlcll tL PC 'sil!ecrc, n.nc1 CO:1: 
.'with peculiar fervour the words, "Holy, holy, holy j" and with i\stnntlovers ... -
that exclamation on his lips, fell asleep. Lucas. 
9, 10. write,. specially, emphatically. the .. Lamb,a the.! the ~rue 
beginning of endless joy. Good viands, holy guests, tile IJord, saymgs of 
Himself their host. these .. God, and shall most indubitably God 
come to pass. fell .. him, in gratitude and reverence to 'one ~ Ln .. ::iv. 1&\;; 
who had impnrted such great things. fellow-servant a little lila. XXl1. 2! H" 
• . , 11:.!· ::;ong L ~ hIgher III rank, yet a servant. and .. Jesus, good men nre I Lu: xxii. 15-1£; 
companions in labour with holy angels. worship God,b and I :::), 30. ~ 
Him alone. the .. Jesus, i.e. the witness borne to Jesus. the I b ~II1. iv. 10; A.~ 
.. prophecy, c the spirit which animatecl tho prophets; all God's x. 25, 26. 
sm:vants are bound together by one purl)ose, and one all-directing: c Jo. v. 39; k 
all-animating spirit, who leacls thom to bear witness to Christ. xxiv. 27; Ac.. :c. 
L 'd h 1,- f 4:3', 1 Pe. i. m,',. ' llIarriage.- at us conSl ar t e suuJect 0 marriage.-I. Its 
. nature. It is a sacred union of two persons. It deriyes Hs 0l1gin 11. 
from God, and is .sanctioned by Him. II. Its peculin.r objects ;t' TOsbpee ~ouru~:: 
d 1 · 1 T' h k Iii h "I" t 1 f 0 U rJ r.!! :.' an (utIeS : . 0 c ec - se s ness. 1j IS no gooc or man .lluty; to eqlw.k 
to dwell alono." 2. The proper and careful training of the chH- 11.5 . c~urtcs¥ ~ M. 
dren. 3. The enforcement of mutual love and good-will. IILI mlcl'lors, IS nf· .. · 
. Of h t 't . bl ii f th ' t bli h 11, bloness; and e.a 
,y n 1 IS an em em or gure-o e unIOn es a s ec ue- fin safety· ith~-. 
tween Christ and the believer. "Blessed are thoy," etc. Blessedl ing. a virt~e tIlll,:, 
in-I. The present life; because they are sanctified, anc1 their: for 1111 her lo\\'~':-
1 - . Ch' t 1. d 2 Th l'f t d Tl I n0S~ commt1'l!..G.-conso atlOns In rIS auoun ;. . . e .. 1 e 0 come .. - , ~e , etll" those scr.-;~, 
marriage slipper oj the Lamb.-Let us rnqll1re-I. What IS tms II it stoops to:"-
state, which is called "the marriage supper of the Lamb." II. More. . 
Who are they who are partakers of it-Ie they which are called." d R. Thursficlf:. 
III. The bless€clness of such.e B.~L 
The true sayings of God.-" 'Veil, Hodge," said a smart-looking e R. Cecil, .iV.A.. 
Londoner to a. plain cottager, whow!ts onhis way home from church, "A man mil%' 
" so you nre trudging home, after taking the benefit of the fine ~~el~~nci~am~i 
balmy breezes in the conntry this morning. "-" Sir," said tb eDible; ,o,rietsc; 
man, "I have not been strolling about this sacred morning, wnsting prudential i ~ 
my time in idleness.and neglect of religion; but I have been at ~l;l{n~~~~ei 0 ~~ 
the house of God, to worship Him nnd to.hear His preached word." sublimity n nd: 
" Ah, what then you are one of thOSE simpletons, that, inthcse [Joetry; but £r 
country places, are weak enough to believe the Bible? Believe oe stops the~ 
th t b k' th - b -t k f 11 he stops short Qi me, my man, a ?O IS no mg 1:.. a p,ac .0 nonsense; ane I its great end: 
none but weak and Ignorant people now think It true." "Well, .ror 'the tO$':' 
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mony of ,Jesus 
is the spirit of 
prophecy~' The 
grand secret in 
the study of the 
Scriptures is, to 
discover Jesus 
Christ" therein, 
'the Way, the 
Truth, and the 
Life."-Cecil. 
" Happiness is no 
other t.han sound-
ness and perfec-
tion of mind."-
.t1ntoninus. 
faithful and 
tl'ue 
a Ps. 1. 2, 3; ex. 
1, 2; Is. xxviii. 
5, 6; ilb. xxiv. 
30, 31; Jo. v. 
26, 27; Ps. xlv. 
3, 4; Is.lxi. 2. 
b Be. i. ]3, 14; 
ii. 18; Mal. iii. 2. 
cPs. xxi. 3; 
cxxxii. 18; Ph. 
iL 8-11. 
d Rc. iii. 12; Ma. 
~i. 27. 
e Is. lxiii. 1-3; 
lbi:. 16-]8 i ix.5. 
f He. i. 3; ] J o. 
Y. 7; lie. xi. 3; 
Ps. xxxiii. 6; ] 
Pe. i. 23; 2 Pc, 
iii. 5-7; Jo. xii. 
48; Pa. cx.xxyiii. 
2. 
"A king ruleth 
ns he ought, a 
tyrant as he 
lists; a king to 
the proflt of all, 
IL tyraut only to 
please a few." 
-A1'isfotle. 
g S. TV. Cla/·k. 
h R. S. ,M'All, 
LL.D. 
i §]JUI'geon. 
armies on 
white 
horses 
aRe. vi. 2; Zec. 
L S; ,'i. 2-7; 
lie. "ii. 9; Jude 
REVELATION. 
Mr. Stranger, -but do you Imow, weak' and'ignorantas we country 
people are, 'We like to have t'Wo st1'ings to onr bow." "Twostrings 
to your bow! what do you mean by that?" " "\Vhy, sir, I mean, 
that to believe the Bible and to act up to it;, ,is like having two 
strings to one's bow; for if it is not true, I shall be the better man 
for living according to it, and, so ' it will be for my good in this 
life-that is one string; and if.it should be true; it will be better 
for me in the next life-that is another 5tring; and a pretty 
strong one it is. But, sir, if you disbelieve the Bible, and on that 
account do not live as:it requires, you have not one string to your 
bow. And O! if its tremendous threats prove TRUE, 0 think, what 
then, sir, 'Will become of YOU !"This plain appeal silenced the 
coxcomb, and made him feel, it is hoped, that he was not quite 
so wise as he supposed. 
11-13. white horse, etc.," see on vi. 2. Faithful, to His 
followers. True, to His word. and .. war, this a trinmphal 
progress. eyes .. fire,b penetrating, commnnding, consuming. 
head .. crowns,c of creation, providence, grace, glory, name 
. . himself,cl none but He knows all its depth, etc. blood,c His 
own: in who also ours must be dipped, word .. Godf [ii. 225J • 
Phe C1'own wCClrers.-Let us look at some of the crowns-I. 
Worn by Christ. There is the crown of-I. Victory; 2. Glory; 
3. Redeemed souls; 4. Thorns-the crown of suffering. II. That 
we may wear. The crown of-I. S:1lvation; 2. Lovingldndness; 
3. Glory with Christ; 4. Lifo eternal; ,5. Rejoicing.!l-The 7'oyalty 
of the glorified Rctleeme1'.; Consider-I. The glory of the great 
Redeemer: 1. His essential majesty; 2. His peculiar functionS'; 
3. The greatness of those obstacles He is represented to have 
overcome; 4. The completeness of His victories in themselves; 
5. His consequent satisfaction, alld the fulness of His joy; 6. 
rrhe preservation and progress of His cause on earth, -in spite of 
all dn,ngers; 7. rrhe results of His redemption. II. The obviously 
practicn,l reflections the subject so forcibly suggests: 1. The sen-
timents we should habitually cherish respecting His pow~r and 
glory; 2. The inquiries, we should make of ourselves as to 
whether His reign in our hearts has yet commenced.1t 
Heaven a scene of t1'iumph.-Heaven is a place of complete 
victory and glorious triumph. This is the battle-field: there is 
the triumphal procession.~, This is the land of the sword and the 
spear: that is the land of the wreath and the crown. This is the 
lrmd of the garment rolled in blood, and the dust of the fight: 
that is the land of the trumpet's joyful sound j that is the pla~e 
of the white robe, and of the shout of conquest. Oh, what a 
thrill of joy shall shoot through the hearts of all the blessed when 
their. conquests shall be completed in heaven; when don,th itself, 
the last of foes, shall be slain; when Satan shall be dragged cap-
tive at the chn,riot-wheels of Christ j when he shall have over-
thrown sin, and trampled corruption 'as the mire of the streets; 
when the great shout of universal' victory shall rise from the 
hearts of all the redeemed l' 
14, 15. armies .. followed,n holy angels, glorified saints. 
clothed .. clean, gn.rments ofYictory, holiness. out .. sword,b 
see on i. 16 ; and ii. 12, 16. rule .. iron,c see on ii. 27 ja.nd xu. 
5. winepress, etc., see on xiv. 19, 20. 
The grand 1"e'view.-' I. What ,is· meant by this figure-of the 
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armies of the glorified riding upon white horses. It shows-I. 14, 15; ~ra. xxv. 
The strength of the redeemed; 2. Theil' fieetness; 3. The victory 31; xxiv. 30, 31 ; 
they have gained; 4. Their innocence. IT. Consider the bat- ~~%. iti.\\6~'J!,;a;. 
talions of the saved. Here are the regiments of-I. Christian xvi. 27; De. 
martyrs of all times and countries j 2. Christiun philanthropists; xxxiii. 2; 2 K. 
3. Christi!1n poor; 4. Christian invalids; 5. Clrristians of all vi. 17. 
grades and ages.d b He. iv. 12; Ep. 
. f bl Th h . vi. 17; Is. xi. 4; Oll], perfect conS1l7nmatwn o. iss.- e glory of C nst seems Nu. xxiv. 17, 1!J. 
Dotto be complete, till the glorificat.ion of His members. His p c Da. ii. 44; s. 
absolute will is not perfectly contented, till His desire of having ii. 9. 
His people with Him be satisfied (J o. xvii. 24:). The departed I "It is only nc-
saints are happy, yet they have their desires as well as fruitions: ! cC'ssnry to make 
they long for the full perfection of that part of the family which i ,n;.r "Wit~ five 
.' h Ch; H' If' h . H' . 1. I thmgs; WIth tho If> upon eart. nst Imss IS P,ppy III IS glory, yet tile I maIn-dies of the, 
same desires He had upon earth to see His believing people with I body, the ignnr-
Him in glory, very probftbly do mount up to His soul in heaven;. a.~ces 0 r the 
and though He fills all in all, and hath Himself a fillness of the ~~~~' ~hfo t~"',~ 
beatific vision, yet there is the fillness of the body mystical, which b~dy, the s~'li: 
He still wants and still desires. The ChlU'ch, which is His body, tions of t~e city, 
is c!111ed His fll.lness (Ep. i. 33). It is then His glory is in a a.nd the ~1~co;,ds 
'Ii h' 1,t h H t b 1 'fi d 'th 11 H' . t or fo,nHhes.-merl.( a~ elgli, w. en e comes'o e. g on e WI a IS s~n S Pythagoras. 
about HlID (2 Th. 1. 10). The elev?-tlOn t.hen o~ the Head IS a. d T. de Witt Tal, 
pledge of the advancement of believers 1ll thell' persons, and a I maye, D.D. 
transporting them from this vale of misery to the hoa venly e Charnock 
sanctuary. His death opened heaven, and His exa1tfttion pre- . 
p!1res a mansion in it: His death purchased the right, ancl His 
glory aSSllres the posscssion.e 
16. vesture .. thigh, written (A.lf.) partly on the vesture ~ing of 
and IJartly. on the thigh, '" at the part where, in nn equestrian . lungs 
fignro tho robe drops fl'. the thigh: some (GrotiHs) say thigh- a Is. lx. G, 7; D~. 
5W01'(1. King .. lords,a see on xvii. H. x.17; Pe. cxxxn. 
Christ'sllllivc]'sal dominion.-Collsider-:-I. The name by which 3. 
Ho is caUed. It denotes-I. His universal dominion; 2. His ;~~!c i~ l~~c~t~~ t~~ 
proper Godhead. II. The manner in which it is ruanifesteel: 1. hearl Qr uu lLrmy 
Tho "vesturo dipped in blood" denotes His past victories; 2. of sheep, thn,u a 
The sword hangillO' npon His thigh denotes His state of propftmtion sheep attho hcr.(~ 
• 0,. of all army of 
- for future trlUmphs. Inferences :-(1) How deeply we are- COll- \ lions."-Defoe. 
cerne(l to know whether Christ be our King! (2) How awful it b C S· • J[ 1 
will be to be fonnel amongst His enemies j (3) How secure are all . Imeon, .j. 
Ris faithful Bubjects !b - " "A bmve cap-
tain is as a root, 
Tile aUl'ivlltes of kings.- out of which 
Why, man, I never was a prince till now 1 (as branches) the 
'Tis not the bared pate, the bended knees, ~~~~f~~~ oJ 0 ~~ 
Gilt tip-staves, Tyrian purple, chairs of st?te, s p r i n g." _ P. 
Troops of l)ied butterflies, that flutter still Sidney. 
In greatness' summer, that confirm a prince; "War, e,en in 
_'Tis not tho ltnsav'ry breath of multitudes, the best state of 
Shouting and clapping with confuseel din, ~~ar~i:;~~~ro~! 
That makes a IJrince. No, Lucio; he's a king, of courtesy and 
A true right king, who dares do aught saya wrong; honour, with all 
Fear nothing mortal but to be unjust; the correctives o~ 
Wh' t 1'1 . h h morality nnll ro, o IS no JJ own up Wlt t e flatt'ring puffs ligiun, is never .. 
Of spongy sycophants; who stands unmoved, thelcss, so grcnt 
Despite the. jostling of opinion; an evil, that to 
Who clln enJ' oy himself, mauoO're the throng engage in it with-
out ft clear ni:-
That strive to press his quiet out of him; cessity is a. crime 
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of" the bhickest "Who sits upon Jove's footstool as I do, 
dye. When the ~_dorning, not affecting, majesty; 
necessity is c1ear, 
it then becomes Whose brow is wreathed with the silver crown 
:rcrime to shrink Of clear content.-This, Lucio, is a king; 
f-·r 0 mi t."- .And of this empire every man's possess'd 
Southell. Th t" th h' ul c 
c Marston. a s wor IS so . 
the supper of 17-21. angel. '. sUn, central, commanding, glorious place. 
the great fowls .. heaven, buds of prey. come .. God, that He asthe 
God and the Conquering King will pl'epare for you. that .. eat, etc., slain 
defeat of the . hIt t fl' t fi t h t . - d t f th Ki ,. adversaries m teas grea con lC j g. 0 s ow ~er ..,am es r. 0 •• e ng s 
foes. and .. beast, etc.,a see on XVI. lv, 14, 16 j XVII. 12-14. 
false .. miracles, see on xiii. 11-17. mark .. image, see 
on xiii. 14. lake .. brimstone,b hell, Gehenna,c the destination 
of Satan,cl death,/: and Hades,; the second death. f . remnant, 
kin-gs, etc., who follow the beast. sword,&' His Word powerful 
to create or destroy. 
a Is_ xiii. 4; Zop. 
iii. 8; Is. viii. 9 
---10; l.lc. iv. 2G; 
. Ps. ex. 5, 6. 
b Da.. vii. 8, 11; 
Re. xiii. 1-5; 2 
Th. ii. 8; 1 K. 
xviii. 40; 2 K. x. 
18-22. 
:lJiisery in·hell.-Our sense of touch is at present accompanied 
with a thousand modifications of feelings of pleasure; but there 
M 22 L everything that comes in contact with the org
O 
ans of feeling may c a. v. ; u. 
vi. 23. produce the most l)ainful sensations. Here the variety of colours 
dRe. xx. 10. 
~Ro. xx. 14. 
fRe. xxi. 8. 
which adorn the face of Nature delights the eye and the imagina-
tion; there the most -gloomy and haggard objects may at all 
times produce a dismal and alarming aspect over every part of 
the surrounding scene. Here the most enchanting music frequently 
g De. xxxii. 39; cheers and enraptures the human heart; there nothing is heard ~~';j9~1; He. x. but the dismal sound of "weeping and wailing, and gnashing of 
"Cr'me and teeth." Here they hated the society of the righteous, and loyed 
puntshmentgrow to mingle with evildoers in their follies and their crimes; there 
out?f ono Bt?m: they will be for eyer banished from the company of the wise and 
:Pu~lshmont IS a the benevolent, and will feel the bitter effects of being perpetually 
frUIt that, un- h' d t th . t f th I' t . t h '11 b suspected ripens came 0 e SOCIe y 0 ose ma Ignan aSSOC13. es w 0 WI e 
within tbd flower their everlasting tormentors. Here they delighted to give full 
of tho pleasure scope to their depraved aPl)etites and passions; there they will i:~':'-E~o:~~~~ed feel the bitter and horrible effects of the full operation of such 
liE' tIt r lusts and passions. If to these be added the oonsideration, that, ~ orna 0 - • h' d th .. 1 f l' h t d monts baths of In sue mIn s, e pnnCIp es 0 ma ICe, envy, a re , revenge, 
boiling sulphur, and "every other element of evil which pervaded their souls while 
~icissitudos of in life, will rage without control, we may form such a conception 
rr~ssts ~?d A!~:e~.f -of future misery as will warrant all the metaphorical descriptions ~ T ~CkS LL.D. of it which .are giY~~ in Divine B:eve~ation, ,,:ithou,t S~lPl?OSing 
• I any further mterposItlOn of the D91ty III the direct mfhctlOn of 
the binding 
of Satan 
a 1 Co. xv. 47; 
Jude G. 
bPfl. xci. ]3; Go. 
iii. 15; Ro. xvi. 
20; J o. xii. 31; 
Lu. x.l~. 
c lB. xiv. 7; xxvii. 
1; Job xn.Viii.], 
8,11. 
punishment.h 
GHA.PTER THE TWENTiETH. 
1-3. key, a see on i. 18 and iii. 7. of .. pit, the abyss : see on 
ix, 1. great .. hand, fetters large and strong. dragon .. 
Satan,b see on xii. 9. and .. years, he who had bound so 
many. shut .. him,c securely imprisoned him. till. , fulfilled, 
prob. the num. of yrs. is to be taken fig., and may mean" the 
day of the Messiah;" or, "the dispensation of Christ. "d But 
some e say it must be taken lit., and ref. to millennial reign of 
Christ. after .. season, see on v. 7. . 
Satan i7nprisoned.-We have here-V The great enemy of 
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humanity described. His power -is seen in the vast authority he d Wardsworth. 
wields over fallen angels-and over men. His existence is demon- e A.lford. 
strated by these considerations-that there is nothing antecedently 
improbable in such a supposition-that there is something in 
human experience that would suggest the probability of it-that 
there are statements iIi the Bible that clearly demonstrate it as a 
fact'. We are taught by such an existence the fallibility of the 
holiest creature-Satan was holy once-the independent force of 
moral mind, the mysteriousness of the Divine government. II. 
The great enemy of humanity imprisoned. His imprisonment 
is effected by-I. A. Divine messenger-" angel;" 2. Divine 
authority; S. A Divine instrument. From this subject infer-
(1) The true sphere of heroic action-" resist the devil;" (2) The 
grandeur of the Christian chamcter-" put on the whole armour 
of God."! 
The wild waste of hell.-
At once, as far as angels ken, he views 
The dismal situation waste and wild; 
4- dungeon horrible, on all sides round, 
As one great furnace, flamed; yet from those flames 
No light, but l'ather darlmess visible 
Served only to discover sights of woe, 
Regions of sorrow, doleful shades, where peace 
AmI rest can never dwell, hope never comes 
That comes to all, but torture without end 
Still urges, and a fiery deluge, fed 
With ever-burning sulphur unconsumed: 
Such place eternal Justicehad prepared 
For those rebellious; here their prison ordain'd. 
In utter darkness, and their portion set 
As far removed from God and light of heaven 
As from the centre thrice to the utmost pole.g 
"or a.Il the 
agonies in life, 
thnt which is 
most poignant 
and harrowing-
that which, for 
tho time, n.nnihi-
lutes reason, and 
leaves our whole 
organisation one 
lacerated, man-
gIerI, heart - is 
the con,iction 
that we have 
been decei ved 
where we placed 
all the trust of 
love."-Lytton. 
l Dr. Tl!omas. 
"E v'n thus in hell 
wunder the rest-
less dn.mned: 
from scorching 
flames to chilling 
frosts they run; 
then from thoir 
frosts to fires re-
turn again, and 
only prove '\"0.-
riety of pn.in."-
ROlce. 
(J Milton. 
4~ thrones .. them a [i. 134J. beheaded, Gk., struck off !~~~~;~~8 
with axe. witness .. God, see onvi. 9; and xii. 11; and xi. 7. 
mark, etc., see on xiii. 16. lived, i.e., lived again. reigned .. 
Christ,b took part in His regal authority. a .. years, see on v. S. 
Christian magistracy.-Consider Christian magistracy-I. As 
an ordinance, of Christ. II. As a Gospel mercy. A Gospel mercy 
·is one that-I. Is for the benefit of Christians; 2. Is dispensed 
by Christ in a. Gospel way of dispensation; S. Promotes and ad-
vances the Gospel. III. With regard to its great work-the 
a Da. viii. 9, 22, 
:Ii; Ma. xxv. 31; 
Re. iii. 21; Ro. 
v. Iii 1 Co. vi. 2, 
3; Ps. cxlix. 9. 
b 2 Ti. ii. ] 2; 2 
Th. i. 10; Ma. 
xiii. 43; 2 Ti. iv. 
8. 
execution of judgment.c . 
Accepting ma7'tyrclo1n.-Towards the end of the third century, c J. Lightfoot, D.D. 
n holy man named Phocas dwelt outside the gate of the city of "It is more difIl-
Sin. ope, in' Pontus, and. lived by' cul. tivating a little garden, the cult, aud calls for higher energies 
produce of which, after supplying his own necessities, he distri- of soul, to live a. 
buted to the poor. Uniting prayer and contemplation with labour martyr than to 
. d die one." -H. and charity, hIS gar en was to him an instructive book, his Mann. 
" When we read, 
we fancy we 
could be martyrs; 
when we como to 
act, we cannot 
bear I!. provoking 
word."-H. MOI·e. 
flowers supplied him with a fund of holy meditation, and his 
little· cottage was open to all strangers and travellers who were in 
want of a lodging. One night, as he sat at his frugal supper of 
herbs, some strangers knocked at his door; and he invited them 
to enter, and repose themselves. He set foodrbefore them, and 
gave them water for their feet; and when they had eaten, and 
were refreshed, he asked them concorning their business. They "Ha.ppinessmust 
told him that they were sent there in search of a certain Phocas, not only be pro-. 
'334 , REVELATION. [Cap. xJt. 5-8. 
pared and fitted: who had been denomiced as a Christian; and that they were 
forman, but man commissioned to kill him wherever they should :fincl him. The ~~~s;hihe h~~!t servant of God, without betraying any surprise, conducted them 
become a m- to a chamber of repose; anc1,when they were at rest, he went 
tional creltture into, his garden, ~d dug a grave amid the f1owers. The next 
before he cltn en- d ld h th t Ph joy !1 rationltl morning he went to his gnests, an to t em a ocas was 
,pleo.snre."-Lucas. found; and ,they, rejoicing, asked, "Where ,is the man?" He 
d Un Jam~on. replied," I myself am· he." . They started back" unwilling to 
imbrue their hands in the blood of. their host; but ,he encouraged 
them,saying, " Since it is the will of God, I am willing to die in 
His cause." Then they led him to the brink of the grave, struck 
off his head, ancl buried him therein.a 
the first 5, 6. rest .. dead,a those not -ref. to in v. 4. until .• 
resurrection finished, when they also shall be raised. this .. resurrec-
a Acc. to Words- tion,b of those who die in and /01' Christ. blessed .. holy, see 
,t~orth, the spi- on XIV. 13; and xix.-9. the .. power,c see on ii. 11. priests 
rItual rest;tr. of reign d see on i. 6' and v 10. 
the soul IS the -. • '. ,. 
ilrstresur.· then Sou.l-pnesthood.-Why should the true work of the soul be 
11ft. 1,000 yrs. i~ callec1 a priesthood? Because it implies-I. A consciousness of 
the gcneral re- the Divine. The very idea of priesthood implies the practical 
sur. of the body. 't' f G d S 1 h 1 ~ 1 . f G d' But ct. Alford. recogm Ion 0 ~'. ou s s OU Cl Je evel: conSCIOUS 0 0 s 
Tcrtullian sl1Ys: l)resence, because It IS-I. Reasonable, 2. OblIgatory, 3. Necessary. 
"Witl1in an a~e II. A fellowship with the Divine. Has man a cnpacity for this? 
of ],000 yrs. IS He has This is the glory of bis nature III. A devotion to the 
concluded the ..', . 
rosur. of the DlvIlle. The pnests, under the law, were devoted to God to offel~ 
saints, who risc sacrifices for-I. -Themselves, 2: Othe1's.e 
n~uin at an ear- ASSHmllCe of the ?·esH1'J'ecti01l.-Besic1e the principles of which 
hcr or later . t ~ th t' h' h fl f th' 'd t' periocl acc.' to we conS1S ,ancl e ac ,IOns w lC ow rom us, e conSl era Ion 
their merits." of the things without us, and the natural course of 'Variations in 
b 1 Th. iv.1G; Jo. the creature, will render the resurrection yet more bighly probable. 
v. 21; 2 Ti. ii. 11, Every space of twenty-four ,hours tenchetb thus much, in which 
]2. there is alwn,ys a revolution amounting to a resurrection. The 
eRe. xxi. 8. day dies into a night, and is buried in silence and in dn,rkness; in 
cl Ex. xix. 5, 6; the next morning it appen.reth again nnd reviveth, opening the 
Is. hi. G; 1 Pe. grave of dm'kness, rising from the dead of night; this is a diurnal 
ii.9. 1'esm'l'ection. As the day dies into night, so cloth the summer 
c Dr, Thomas. into winter: the sap is said to descend into the root, and there it 
r J. Pem'son, f).f). lies buried in the ground; the earth is cove1'e(l with snow, or 
Gog and 
Magog 
a Go. x. 2; Ez. 
xxxviii. 2; xxxix. 
1; 1 S. Ii. 10. 
b A~forcl. 
.. It is through 
llHLdncss that wo 
hate ILD enemy, 
and think of re-
venging our-
selves; nnd it is 
through indo-
Jonce that we are 
crusted with frost, and becomes a general sepulchre; when the 
spring appeareth, all begin to rise; the plants and flowers peep 
out of their graves, revive, and grow, and flourish; this is the 
annual resurrection. f 
7, 8. when .. expired, see on v. 3. Satan .. prison, to-
test finally the force of truth, and manifest the nnchangecll1lltnre 
of an evil spirit. deceive, with many well-contrived devices. 
nations .. earth, who in the absence of the deceiver may have 
appeared upright. (Ill., many appear upright bec. they have 
never been greatly tcmptell.) Gog .. Magog,a nn,mes used in 
Rabbinical bks. to sig. tho nations who should, in the latter days, 
come up to Jerus. to fight ago the Messiah.b -number .. sea, 
i.e., innumerable. , 
Satan's work . ..4.From .thete-xt we observe-I. That SfLtan's 
great work llnd business that he follows is, to deoeive. It was 
the :first thing he did after his fall; he has been doing this ever 
since; he will ever bo doing it, while the world lasts. II. That 
Gall. rio 9-12.] REVELATION. 
it is his great masterpiece to deceive in matters of religion. He 
deceives the nations with a false religion. III. That it is his 
ultimate refuge to raise persecution·. w4en he cannot deceive. 
Learn :-That is the true religion: (1) That Satan hates the 
. most; (2) That shows forth the greatest power of godliness.c 
Satan libe7'ated.-An islander in the South Seas once .proposed 
the following query to the missionaries:-· "You say Goel is a 
holy and D. powerful Being; that Satan is the co,use of a vast in-
crease of moral evil or wickedness in the world, by exciting or 
disposing men to sin. If Satan be only a depenclent creature, anel 
the cause of so much evil, which is displeasing to God, why does 
Goel not kill So,tan at once, and thereby prevent all the evil of 
which he is the author?" In answer he wo,s told, " tho,t the facts 
of Satan's elepenclen'M on, or subjection to the Almighty, and his 
yet being permitted to tempt men to evil, were undeniable from 
the declarations of Scripture, and the experience of everyone 
accustomed to obsei:ve the operations of his own mind. Such an 
one, it was observed, would often find himself exposed to an 
influence that could be attributed only to Satanic agency; but 
that, why he was permitted to exert this influence on man, was 
not ml1cle known in the Bible.') 
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appeased, and do 
not revenge our-
selves."- La. 
Brlly~re. 
"Revenge is a. 
kind of wild jus-
tice, 'which the 
more mn.n's na-
ture runs to the 
more ought lnw 
to weed it out." 
-Bacon. 
c J. Liglztjoot,D.D. 
"Hell is full 
knowledge of the 
trutb, when truth 
resisted long, is 
sworn our foe, 
and calh; eter-
nity to do her 
right."-Young. 
the gre-at 
deceiver 
punished 
9, 10. breadth .. earth, i.e., overspread it. camp .. city, 
the Church, or taken lit., as some,lt Jerus. fire .. heaven,b no 
weapon formed ago thee shall prosper. cast .. brimstone,c see 
on xix. 20. where .. are, companions in sin, and now in suffer- a Al/oI·d. 
ing. for .. ever,d lit. to the ages of the ages. 
Description of 71eU.-. 
I'll tell thee wh~t is hell-thy memory 
Still mountained up with records of the past, 
Heap over heap, all accents an(l all forms, 
Telling the tale of joy and innocence, 
And hope, and peace, and love; l'ecording too, 
With stern fidelity, the thousand wrongs 
Worke(l upon weakness and defencelcssncss; 
The blest occasions trifled o'er or spurne(l ; 
All that hath been that ought not to have been, 
That might have been so different, that now 
Cannot but be irrevocably past! 
Thy gangrened hem:t, 
Stripped of its self-worn mask, and spread at last 
Bare, in its horrible anatomy, 
Before thine own excruciated gaze! e 
bPs. xi. 6; 2 Th. 
L 8; Job xxxiv. 
30 j Ps. :cd.l:I, 11; 
ix. 16; xviii. 8; 
Is.lxvi.16; li.13; 
2 K. i.l0j Lu.ix. 
54. 
cIs. xu. 33. 
d Re. xiv. 9-11. 
" What do tho 
damn'd endure 
but to dospo.ir; 
but knb wing hea-
ven, to know it 
lost for ever?"-
Congreve. 
. e Starkey. 
11, 12. great, as compo with those mentioned in v.4. white, th~ dead are 
throne of unimpeachable justice. him .. it,a God,see on iv. S j' raIsed 
and xxi. 5. earth .. away, see on 2 Pee iii. 10. dead b •• God, a ~s. xcvi. .. 13; 
a countless n?mber: and ... opened, s~e below-homilies.' i~ ~l;~~: ;~~2~' 
another .. ~e C . [IV. 261]. Judged, tned and sentenoed.' b H . 2' A 
things •• wrItten, by an unerring pen. books, imperishable 'lliv~·l~l;. J~. ~: 
:records.· works, number, nature, moral- charaoter.ofdeeds 28, 29; Ac. xvii. 
[ii. .259] • 31, 32. 
And the bookswereopened.-What are the bookswhioh will be' c Ph. iv. 3; Re. 
-opened? 1. Tl;1ebook of the material universe. II. The book of iii. l); xiii. 8; xxi. 
human consciousness .. The human soul is a great storehouse of 27. 
thoughts-all these will be opened. III. The book of· Divine ~;dh~~~ b!~~ 
.remembr.ance.· God "will bring to . light ~the- hidden things 'of life bore' lAdo-
B36 
pendent witness 
to the fact of men 
being ornot being 
amongst tho 
saved: the one by 
Inference from 
the works re-
e orde d; the 
other by inscrip-
tion or non-in-
scription of the 
rome in the list." 
-Alford. 
dE. S. Porter. 
eN. Macleod,D.D. 
I R. Harvey, M.A. 
the sea gives 
up its dead 
a Jo. v. 28, 2!l. 
b 1 Co. xv. 2G; 
Job xxviii. 22. 
cATford. 
d Ex. xxxii. 33; 
Mo.. xiii. 40-42; 
:Mk. ix. 43-48; 
Rc. xix. 20; Ps. 
b:. 17; Re. xxi. 
8; Ln. xii. 5; 2 
Th. i. 8.9. 
e n: R. Williams, 
D.D. 
"The ocean'l; 
surfy, slow,deep, 
mellow voice, 
full of mystery 
and awe, moan-
ing over the 
dead it holds in 
its bosom, . or 
lulling tllem to 
unbroken slum-
bers in the cham-
bers of its vasty 
depths." -Bali-
om·fon. 
fMrs.llemans. 
new heaven 
and new 
earth 
a lB. lxv. 17 
lxii. 12; 2 Pe. 
ii. 13. 
b F. Wagstaff. 
"The whole of 
tho things de-
scribod in the re-
lXlaining porl.ion 
REVELA'l'ION. [Cap. xxi. 1. 
darkness." d-The opening of the books.-There will be opened the 
book of-I. Providence. This will be opened at the judgment, 
that all may know what Christ has done for each of us, and what 
we have done for Him. II. Memory-an awful volume ! III. 
Conscience. This will afford abundant evidence, when l;ead along 
with the books of memory and providence, of the witness in every 
man's soul for the moral government of God. IV. Life .. Here are 
inscribed the characters of all God's people, and the evidence of 
the reality of their faith in, and obedience to, Christ. e-The second 
advent.-, Consider-I. The people who shall be tried. It is im-
possihle to count, or conceive, a mu!titude like thi~; all who 
have ever lived and died are here. The greatest cannot escape; 
the meanest will not be overlooked. II. The manner of their 
being examined _" the books were opened." Clearness of judg-
ment is implied. / 
13-15. sea .. it, fl'. all the wrecks and founderings of the 
past. death .. them,Q summoned back to life by the voice of 
God. they .. works, see on v. 12. death .. l'ell," here re-
garded as two ~elllons, enemies of God.c ~lihis .. death, see on v. 6. 
whosoever,d etc., acc. to judgment based on.the other books: 
see on v. 12. 
The sea giving vp its c1ead.-Consider-I. The resurrection of 
the dead, generally. The meetings of persons by which it 
will be attended, will form no small part of its terrors. 
II. The sea giving up its dead. It is a :place of-I. Qniet burial; 
2. Battle; 3. Shipwreck. Hence it has its dead. These it must 
give np at last. III. The meeting of the deacl of the sea with the 
dead of the land.c 
The sea a bllTial-place.-
What hid'st thou in thy treasure-caves and cells? 
Thou hOllow-souncling and mysteriou,s main! 
Pale glist'ning pearls, and rainbow-coloured shells, 
Bright things which gleam unreck'd of, and in vain? 
Keep, keep thy riches, melancholy sea 1 
We ask not such from thee. 
To thee the love of woman hath gone down ; 
Dark flow thy tides o'er manhood's noble head, 
O'er youth's bright locks and beauty's flowery crown ; 
Yet must thou hear a voice-Hestore the elead; 
And ea,rth shall claim her precious things from thee,-
Rest'ore the dead, thou sea 1 J . 
CHAPTER· THE TFVENTY-F1RST. 
1. for .. away,a see on xx. 11. there .. sea, who now 
sunders, and engulfs, and terrifies: nor of that who the sea em .. 
blematises-commotion, strife, etc. 
The new heaven and the new ea?·tl~.-The8e words ~uggest to us 
-1. That our future state of being will partake very largely of a 
material character. II. That our occupations in a future state 
will be greatly influenced by material things. III.· That we shall 
have future opportunities to tlnTavel the perplexities of a Divine 
providence. IV. That we shall be afforded Ol)portunity for the 
more perfect comprehension of the mysteries of grace~b-No mor~ 
Cap, xxi. 2-4.] RE F'ELATIOl{. SS7 
sea.-The sea is the emblem of-I. Division-it separates nations of the book are 
and sUIlders peoples from each other. In the new dispensation ~~~~~~~~.~f jU~g~ 
there wm be no such barrier. II. Chnnge-it is never long the ment, and de-
same. Earth is constant only in hei' inconstancy, but in the scriptive of thC3 
hea venlv state all mournful change shall be unkuO\vn. III. con S uIDI?atioll 
St ~ 1 . h d d . . T' f . of the trlUmpll orm-WIec i:lllg our opes, an, rownmg our JOYS. 118 sea a and bli ss or 
glass in heaven glows with a glory unbroken by a wave. No Christ's people 
tempest howls along its peaceful shores.c ,-:ith, Him i~ 
Hc(wcn a home.-"Home "-oh, how sweet is that word 1 What ~~~~om ,~ter~~~ 
beautiful and tender associations cluster thick around it! Com- forci. • .t 
pared with it, house, mansio~, palace, are cold, heartless terms. c C. II. Spurgeo1Z. 
But II llOme!" that word qUlolu':Ds the pulse, v,'arms the heart, "S k 
stirs th~ soul to its clcp~hs, mal;:e~ ag? fe~l yo.nn~ again, rOl1~es I hftrFh e !ords n o~ 
al)athy mto energy, sustams the salI01' m his mlc1mght watch, m- earth; she i.!: 
spires the soldier with courage on the fiehl of Lattle, aml imparts fur m~ther, ~n<i 
patient endurance to the worn-down sons of toil. The thought I s~':s ~h~s hl1:~ 
of it has provecl a sevenfold shield to virtue: the very name of it I not added s 
has been a spell to call back the wanderer from tbepaths of vice. wriDk,~e to ~er­
And far away, wllere myrtles bloom and palm-trees wave, anc1 the brow. -A. Smzth. 
ocean 13le01)S upon coral strands to n.e exile's fond fancy it clotues! ·.'N~hlre .hn,sp:::--
, .". I iectlUns In orac!" the naked rocl{, or stormy s. hare, or barren moor, or WIld hIghland I to show 'that sUr: 
mountain, with charms he weeps to think of, and longs once more is the image or 
to see. Grace sanctifies these lovely affections, llud imparts a <;:tod;. and de-
sacreclness to the homes of earth by making thorn types of) teets, ill or~er ~~ 
h A h th b 1· d l' h b' k f't Th show that ~he 13 eaven. s a ome 8 e lOver e 1[; ts to t III - a 1. us, only His imfi."'e." 
when lately bending over a dying saint, and expressing our sorrow -Pa$cal. 0 
to see him lay so low, with.the rhcli:1!lt countenance rather of one d Dr. GlItlll"i~. 
who has just left heaven than of one about to enter it, he raised 
and clasped his hands, ancl exclaimed.in ecstasy, "I am going 
home."ct 
2. saw .. Jerusalem,a the glorifiecl Church. come .. 
heaven, grand procession of the l'odeemecl to take possession of 
the ronewed earth. prepared .. husband," see on xix. 7. 
The new Jerusalem, (on v. 2-L1).-1. 'Vhat is meant by II the 
holy city t new Jerusalem." Here we may remark-I. That whilst 
this coming tlown of the holy city is the grandest jubilee of the 
: universe: we should not tmdervalue our present privileges; 2. 
That we are introduced to the he~wenly Jerusalem only through 
ou'r death. II. The transfer of Gael's pavilion ancl seat of govern-
ment to the new heavens and new er.rth. Ill. The felicity of tho 
saints-" wipe away all tears," etc.: 1. No more tears-no more 
grief; 2. No more death; 3. No more sorrow of any ldncl; 4. 
No more murmurillg; 5. No more pain; 6. No more earthly 
thing5. c 
The celestial city.-A city never built with hands, nor hoary 
,with the years of time-a city, whose inhabitants no census has 
numbered-a city, through whoso streets rush no tides of business, 
nor nodding hearse creeps slowly with its burden to the tomb-a 
city, without griefs or graves, without sins or sorrows, without 
births or burials, without marriages or mournings-a city, which 
glories in having Jesus for its king, angels for its guards, saints 
for its' citizens; whose walls are salmtion, ancl whose gates are 
·praise.d 
the new 
Jerusalem 
a Is. Iii. ] ; He.. 
xiii. 14; xi. Hi; 
J o. xiv. 1, 2. 
b Jo. iii. 29; P.s:~ 
xlv. 13, 14; Ep. 
\' '>5-')7' li li~. 5; H-o. 'ii. It:: 
l!:l, 20; Song i I-
7, H. 
e J. Street/en. 
d Dr. Gutlll"ie. 
" Pirltareh has [:, 
fiDe expression 
with regard to 
some woman o~ 
learning, humili-
ty, and virtue ;-
tlmt her orna-
ments were such. 
!1~ might he pur-
chused without 
money, ano. 
would render 
any woman's life. 
both 'glorious and 
hu.ppy."-Ste,.ne. -
3, 4. tabernacle,a home, dwelling 
souroo of happiness, guarantee of safety. 
place. he .. them," all tears 
Emmanuel. they .. 1 wiped away 
t'.' 
S3d 
a Ex. xxv. 8; Ez. 
xxxvii. 27; Is. 
xxv. 9; Ps. lxviii. 
18; Ez. xlviii. 35. 
b Ma i. 23; Jo. i. 
14; 2 00. '\"i. 16. 
REVELATION. [Cap. xxi. 5, a.. 
people, to exclusion of all others: and for ever. God .. eyes, 
see on vii. 17. and .. pain, c all evil removed~ for •• away, 
with every occasion of pain, etc. . 
God's tabernacle with men.-Consider-I. The sentiments of 
which this proclamation is expressive. We perceive in it-I. 
The exultation of joyous c1is~.overy; 2. The rapture of sacred ~1 Co. xv. 26, 54; . 1,~ t 3 Th fIt t·· 4· Th 
..:ro. xiii. 14; Lu. astomSl.llllen; .e eagerness 0 so emn expec a IOn;·. e 
:xx. 36; Is. xxv. expression of the force of n benevolent interest in all that per. 
S; 2 IL ii. 21; Is. tains to the welfare and destiny of man; 5. The satisfaction of 
XLW. 10; xx-xiii. devout intelligence, beholding, in the events which it contemplates, 24; 2 Co. iv. 17, 1 
18. fresh attestations of the stability and fulness of its own cterna 
"'T ear s, i d Ie welfare, as dependent on the Divine counsels and chamcter; 6. 
tel1rs, I know not Preparation for instant and cheerful concurrence in· the effecting 
what they mean of God's purposes, and the advancement of His glory. II. The 
dc~t~~'s ~~01~0~~. events by which it is called forth : 1. The wonders of providence; 
(1ivine despair as exhibiting God's concern, and individual as· well as constant 
rise in the ,heart regard, for human welfare; 2. The sublimer wonders of redemp-
nndgu.therm ~he tion' 3. The mysteries of the sanctifying influence' 4. The eyes 111 loolnng . , , ()n 'tho hn,ppy final revelatIOns of the Dlvme power and greatness through· all 
autumn fields, time and etei'nity. III. The manner wherein it teaches us to 
and thinking of reflect both on our privileges and duty. We should meditnte 
the days thatal'e thO b' t 'th 1 1\1" 1 d t't 1 d d 2 
. DO more "-'l'en-' upon IS su Jec WI -. J.Ulllg e gra 1 UC e an won er; . 
~yson.· United watchfulness and diligence; 3. A corresponding nppreoia-
d R. S. 1I1'All, tion of every ordinance which confirms i~; 4. A sacred ambition 
LL.D. and ardom' to diffuse its knowledge among those yet destitute of 
"God is the sum-it j 5. Holy desire for the final manifestation of God.d-'Phe mis-
~t orman's bap- sian of 1Jain.-Consider-I. That the a."(istence of pain is a fact 
r.lI~essi t[Lhnd 1'0- which none can ignore or deny. II. That, though there is much 
.. IglOn]S e way. h th t f th . 1 t· bl . 10 it. Till wo· pam, per ans e mos 0 e pam we mow, mcea e to SIll, 
!lITive [Lt Him, still no one can deny that it existed even before the creation, "'8 
"''lC l1re but va- geology proves, and certainly before sin darkened the earth. III. 
pours, tossed Th t .. I d b Ch' t' 't t b t f 1 !l.bout by ineon- a pam IS revea e y 1'1S lam y 0 e par 0 a gram 
strmt winds." - economy of discipline, and that this is confirmed by human life 
l'!l(llam. and history : 1. Pain, either latent or felt, is a necessary con-
e J.lIullffr. dition of the highest forms of mental life-necessary since it 
Ynrl'oreclconsup effectually develops our mental faculties j 2. It is also necessary 
1'>'70 hundred [Lnd as a test of moral principle, and as it stimulates and promotes the 
dghty different development of moral character; S. It is necessary since our 
opinions of what 
cnnstitutes hap- personal education and welfare are subordinate to the welfare and 
lIJinesB. Lucian perfection of the whole race of which we are single members.c 
gives a long C[Lta- Eve?' 'With the Lard.-" Reading tires me," said Brown, of 
rogne of the ideas Haddingdon, "walldng til'es me, riding tires me', but were I ()( philosophers, 
:l.lld refutes *em once with Jesus, fellowship with Him will never tire me. 'So 
~n. 'shall we ever be with the Lord.' Oh, that sweet little sentence, 
fA. O. TllOmp- 'Vve shall be for ever with the Lord.' Oh how sweet I-for ever 
;!!)?J,'D.D. with the Lord! And that which makes the wonder is this, that 
it is we that are to enjoy this happiness; we pUiful wretches are 
water of life 
a 2 Co. v. 17; Is. 
hi.,. 4; 1 00. 
ii.9. 
q, Ps. cxix. 8!J,'90; 
lIn. xxiv. 25; 1 
I'e. i. 23, 25. 
~ I6.1v.1; Jo.iv. 
:1[1: 14; Re. xxii. 
to be for ever with God our Saviour,-God in our nature 1" f 
5, 6. I .. new,ll in place of the old and its associations with 
sin, etc. write, emphatic. true, in every particular. faith-
ful,b shall be realised in future experience of men. Alpha .. 
end, see on i. 8. athirst, for the blessedness of heaven, etc. (no 
other thirst), see vii. 16. of .. freely, c see on vii. 17. -
The.t1. and the Z.-Christ is the beginning and the end~the 
A and the Z-of-I. The physical universe. By Him were all 
things made that.are.made. ,II. The Bible. Take, Him from it, 
Oap. xxi. 7-U.] REVELATION. 
nnd whnt remains? III. The Christian ministry. A sermofi 
that ha.s no Christ in it is a dead failure. IV. The worlcl's rescne. 
The oruy hnud swung out to catch the worIel, when it broke loose, 
was that of Christ. V. Henven. There He will be the centre of 
all attraction.d-':'Tlze fOllntain of tlze water of liIe.-Consider-I. 
The character under which Christ here reIn'esents Himself-" the 
Alpha and Omega." This title is peculiarly descriptive of His 
etel'nity, and consequently of His divinity. II. The persons to 
whom He promises a blessing~those who are athirst; athirst 
for tho Gospel of lifo. III. The nature of the blessing to be 
bestowed-the water of life; tho various benefits procured for 
man by the Redeemer. IV. The mnnner of its bestownl-freely.!' 
Ghrist freely giving of the water of life to the thirsly.-Let us COll-
siller-I. The character-" him that is athirst." :r.r!1rk-l. The 
definite, 2. The universal, !11)plicatioll of these words. II. The 
declaratioll-" I will give." Christ is-I. Able to give. He is 
full of grace; 2. Appointed to give; appoilltecl by God; 3. "\ViI-
ling to give. He has a heart to do it. III. The mercy_II the 
fountain of the water of life;" not a pool, but a fountain, ever 
springing up. IV. The encouraging terms of the promiso-
"freely;" without money and without price.! 
The glories of heaven.-All tho visions were rich, but this tho 
richest,-tha.t the floor of the house shall be covered with gold. 
The floor fl.ll(l street are walking-pln,ces, and how rich will our 
nteps be then! Alas! here we sometillles stop into the ruill, and 
then, again, stumble upon blocks and stones. Thell we some-
times fall into the holes, and hayo onr heel caught in a snare; 
but then there will be noue of these. Gold, gold! all will be gold 
ancl golden perfections when we como into the Holy Place. The 
iclolatrous temple of Dialla was so bright and dazzling, that the 
door-keeper cried always to them that entered, "Take heed to 
your eyes I" What faculties of vision must we ho,ve to behold 
the glory of thE; temple above Ig 
7, 8. ova.rcometh, the world, the flesh, and the devil. shall 
.. things,a all goocl things, in an their £u111e5s. I .. God, to 
be loved, worshipped, trusted for ever. he .. son,/) to be 
cherished, guarded, and made happy, like his Father, for ever. 
fearful,c timid, moml cowards who were afmitl to confess Christ. 
un1)elieving"t who djc1 not trnst in Christ. abominable, 
etc.,r all grades aml classes of sinners. shall .. brimstone, see 
on .xix 20. this .. death, see on xx. 14. 
The Christian' conqueror. - Consider - I. The Christian's 
enemies: 1. The world; 2. A treacherous heart; 3. Spirits of 
evil. II. His aids: 1. Prayer; 2. The promises; 3. Christi8.11 
fellowship. III. His reward: 1. A glorious, 2. An everlasting 
inheritance. f .':!; 
9-11. seven .. plagues, see on xv. 1. The sarno' angels 
may be both ministers of wrath ancl mercy. bride .. wife,a the 
most magnificent of all created things (see below, homily). having 
.. God,'J i.e., the glorious presence of God. light, brightness, 
sheon, radiance. unto .. preciol1s,c a gem finely cut and 
polished. jasper, see on iy. 3. Some think the diamoncl is 
meant. 
The Lamb'slVije to be seen by 1lS._" Come hither," and see the 
Bride-I. As thou hast never aeon her before: 1. In the enjoy-
339 
17 Jo .. "7 ; . v~~. o~; 
Pe. IXXXVll. .~: 
Pa. xxxvi. 8, !}~ 
xvi. 11. 
d Dr. Talmage. 
" False happi-
ness is like false 
money,-it passes 
for n, time o.s weI! 
as tho true, nnd. 
serves some Of-
dillP..ry occasions 
-but' when it is 
brought to the 
touoh wo fin(l 
the lightness 
and alloy, :tn'l 
feel the 108S."-
Pope. 
c T. Biss!anrI, 
M,A. 
f DI'. R. 0. DilloTZ. 
"God's livery is 
n very ph1in one; 
but its wcurers 
have good reason 
to be content. If 
it havo not so 
much gold-lace 
n.bout it as Su-
tan's, it keeps out 
foul weather bot-
ter, anll is, hc-
si(les, (L grel1t deal 
cheuper."-Lou:ell. 
r; Buck. 
the victor's 
inheritance 
a 1 Co. iii. 21-
23; Ep. i. 22. 
b Jo. i. 12; Gn. 
iv. ti; 1 Jo. iii. 1. 
2; 2 Co. vi-li,lS. 
cIS. xv. 210; JUn. 
x:~v. ;t,j; Lu. xii. 
9. 
el 1.10. v. 10: .To. 
iiL 3() ; 2 Th. ii. 12. 
e Tit. i. 16; Ep. 
v. 12: Le. X'dii. 
:!tI, 30. 
f W. W. Wythe. 
the Lamb's 
wife 
a Song vi. 4; Ez. 
xl. 2; Is. il. 2; 
Zcc. viii. 3; Joel 
iii. 17; Ps. xh'iii. 
1,2; Go.. iv. 26. 
b Song y1. 1(): 
Ep. V. 2i; Song 
iv.7. 
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.: ~riJ.jii. 17; l.~.l ~ent of near.er co~mu.nion; 2. Participating in the. highest • 
JXIl: 3; Song vu. honours; 3.· Possessmg enlarged kn@wledge; 4. EntIrely ab-
1; 1. 10, 11; Zee. b d . tIt' f H' II Wh h b f 
. ix. 16; Ez. xvi. SOl' e ill. con emp a IOn 0 1m. . ere B e never was e ore. 
10-13. She is-I. Beyond the tempter's power; 2. The rage of poverty 
"Heaven's gates and the experience of famine; 3. Far removed from the doubts 
are not so highly of the enemy; 4. Away from the vineyard. III. As she herself 
a ~c h ~ d 1 a s never expected to be: 1. She expected much; 2. She never con-
prmees po, !lces; . d f h' IV A h ddt b 1 H 1 they that enter celve 0 . tIS. . sse was ever acree 0 e: . er gory 
there must go I not owing to God's caprice; 2. Nor even to her own effort; 3. 
up o~, the i r But. to God's eternal wisdom and power. V. As she shall for ~~,~es. -D. Web- ever remain: 1. Her husband has paid her debts-no prison for 
"H' h Id her; 2. He is unchangeable-His affection can never depart; 3. 
thin1r~ o~ ~1~1t~~ No fear of divorce-sin alone cOll,ld separate, and the vei-y root 
is not likely to: of that is destroyed; 4. No fear of estrangement on her part; 5. 
,get thither; itS i No death. VI. As she should now aim to be: 1. Seek her beauty 
t~e ouly wn,y ~o -pray for love gentleness meekness' 2 Renounce 11,11 other hIt the mark IS , '. ' '. • 
to keep the eye save the Master s laws. LIVe to please Him.a 
fixed upon it."- The city of the skies.-
Bp. Horne. I saw the city of the skies; 
11 And. Griffin. And oft, by faith-light, gaze 
A missionary From earth toward the great sunrise 
from India 1'e- Of everlasting days, 
lates the experi- Anc1 ponder 'mid the glitteling' domes 
cnee of 11 nlttive 
Christian whom And spires of our eternal homes. 
he was called to -
visit. Inquiring It seemed as if on mountain-height 
the str"te of her I wnlked attent to view" 
mini!, she re- J I 1 t· l' ht plied, "Happy, erusa em, spreac ou In Ig , 
happy! 1 have And made ill all things new 
Chriat lW':eJ" And holy, for the pure in heart 
laying bel' bnnd To dwell in and no more depart. 
on the Bengnlee 
hible, "and 
Christ he1'e!" 
pressing it to her 
heart, "and 
Christ thc1'el" 
pointing towards 
heavon. 
" Nothing is far-
flIer thnu mirth 
from heaven; 
nothing is nearor 
than heaven to 
carth."-lIare. 
e Brl/an. 
walls and 
gates otthe 
oiW 
a 1 Ch. xxvi. 1 
-19; xv. 23, 24; 
Ps. lxx,"{iv. 10. 
b Ez. xlviii. 31: 
Nu. vii. 84; Re. 
il.12. 
cPa. xlviiI. 12-
H. 
Far off, up in a silvery clime, 
The sainted city lay, 
Blazing in bright worlds not in time, 
And not to pass away 
Like earth and its revolving spheres, 
Corroded, and grown dim with years. 
'Twas founded deep in sacred ground, 
And walled with jasper high, 
To shine on heaven's remotest bound, 
And down the steepy sky 
To earth, where man may see the ray, 
And traverse back its glorious way,e 
12, 13. wall, a walled city, sugg. the idea of society, separa-
tion, security, thereon,a i.e., on the gates. names .. Israel,b 
whence-we learn that some of ea. tribe enters the city. east, 
~tc.,c the gates face aU the quarters wnence the redeemed arrive. 
The new Jlma;a.lem.-In its genoml plan, the symbolicnl city 
presents a striking resemblance to the description of Ecbntana, 
furnished by the Fa.ther of secular history. "Of this city, one 
wall encompassed another, "and each rose by the height of its 
battlements above the one beyond it. The ground, which was n. 
circular bill, favoured this construction; but it owed still more 
to the labour13 bestowed upon the work. The orbicular walls were 
seven.in number: within the last stood the roynl palaoe and the. 
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treasuries. The lal'gest of the walls nearly equalled the circum-
ference of Athens. The bA.ttlements of this outer wall were white j 
those of the second, black j of the third, purple; of the fourth, 
blue; of the £lith, orange; all the battlements being thus covered 
with a pigment. Of the last two walls, ·the battlements of the 
one were pln.tecl with silYer, those of the other with gold." Thus 
the Median city consisted of seven circular terraces, each distin-
guished. by the colour of its wall; whereas the Apocalyptic city is 
described as a quadrangle of twelve stages or foundations j but 
the points of coincidence are highly illustrative of the emblematic 
description. The precious stones of which the walls of the holy 
city appeared to consist, whatever mystical or symbolical signi-
ficance may attach to them, are obviously intended to describe 
the colour of each resplimdent elevation j. and although the 
colours do not occur in the. precise prismatic order, the combi-
nation would have the general effect of a double raillbow. d 
14, 15. wall .. foundations .. Lamb,n to show that the 
eh. is built on their teachings and labours. he .. me, see v. 9. 
reed,b see on xi. 1. measure .. thereof, the Oh. built acc. to 
planwh. the Divine Architect had in his mind bef. one of the 
living stones were laid. 
Heaven, the h011se of God.-This zlorious world is II the house 
of God," or the peculiar and favourite place of His residence; the 
place where those manifestations of Himself are seen, which He 
is pleased to make, as the most special displays of His presence 
and character. Present in all other places, He is peculiarly pre-
sent here. It is also "the throne of God," the seat of universal 
and endless dominion; where the Divine authority is peculiarly 
exercised and made known, and the splendour of the Divine 
government exhibited with singular effulgence and glory. It is 
. the resitlence of His most favoured creatmes; of the saints, who 
are redeemed by tile blood of His Son; and of the angels, who, 
innumerable in multitude, "stancl round about His throne." It 
is tho everlasting seat of consummate holiness or virtue; where 
that Divine principle shines without alloy, flourishes in immortal 
youth, and .reigns and triumphs with eternal glory. It is the 
place in which are seen all the finishings of Divine workmanship, 
and in which the beauty and greatness of the Infinite Mind, and 
the emUess diversities of omniscient skill, appear in all their 
most exquisite forms, and in the last degrees of refinement and 
perfection. It is the centre of all Divine commlmications; the 
city in which all the paths of Providence terminate j the ocean 
from which all the streams of Infinite Wisdom and Goodness 
proceed, and into which they return, to. flow again and for ever. 
It is the theatre in which an eternal providence of progressive 
knowledge, power, and love, rendered daily more and more 
beautiful and amiable, wonderful and majestic, is begun and 
cnrried on through ages, whioh will never approach towards an 
end. It is tho place where all the works of God are studied and 
understood, through an eternal progress of knowledge; where all 
the diversities of virtuous intelligence, all the forms and hues of 
moral beauty, brighten in an unceasing gradation; and where 
gratitude, love, enjoyment, and praise, resound day and night in 
a more and more perfect harmony throughout the imznensity of 
duration.c 
34.1 
II Heaven hath 
many tongues to 
talk of it, more 
eyes to behold it, 
but few hearts 
that rightly affect 
it."-.JJp. Hall. 
"By heaven, we 
understand n. 
state of happi-
ness infinite in 
degree, and end-
less in duration." 
-Franklin. 
d Josiah Conder. 
foundations 
of the city 
a Ep. ii. 20. 
b Ez. xl. 3, 
U The city is nn 
epitome of the 
social ,,,"orld. AU 
the belts of civi~ 
lisation intersect 
along its a venues. 
It contains tho:. 
products of every 
moral zone. It 
is cosmopolitan, 
not only in a 
national, but in a 
spiritual senae." 
-Chapin. 
"0 om pareja 
Solomon, nn 
Aristotle, or an 
Archimedes, to 0. 
child that newly 
begins to speak, 
and they do DC t 
more transcend 
such a ono than 
the angelical un-
derstanding cx-
ceeds theirs,even 
in its most sub-
lime improve-
mentsand acqui-
sitions."-South. 
.. Heaven will be 
inherited by 
every m(Ln who 
has heavon in hill 
soul. 'The king-
dom of God is 
within you."'-
Beecher; 
.. Hen-ven, tho 
treasury of ever-
In-sting joy."-
Shakespeare. 
c Dr. Dwight. 
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shape, size, 
and rna terial 
of the city 
a Zee. ii. 11, 2. 
b Ro.xiv.l;viLl. 
c Is. Ix. 17, 18;' 1 
IL vi. 21, 28 j Ps. 
xlv., 9; lxxiL 15 j 
Go. ii. ] 1, ] 2; La. 
iv. 2; Re. iii. 18; 
Maj. iii. 2,3; Job 
x.. ... m. 10; Zee. 
xiii. 9; 1 Po.L7j 
2 Co. iv. 17, 18. 
"Grandeur and 
beaut.y are so 
vcry opposite 
that you often 
diminish the one 
as you incrense 
the other. Vanity 
is most' n,ldn to 
tlw lntter, sim-
plicity to .the fo1'-
mCl:."-SluJllstone. 
rZ Wordsworth. 
the garnish-
ing of the 
walls 
a Is, liv. 11, 12; 
. Tob xxyiii. 12-
]!); Da. x. 5, G, 
o Tilc Hcb. nume 
if<l;, tarshish. Ge-
sen ius imaginos 
it to bo so cnllCtl 
bccamlO it was 
brought fl'. Tar-
shish, i,e" rl'arses-
sus, in Spain. 
"Indian gem, so 
called hce. s(Lid 
,ta resemhle in 
colour the juiee 
of the loek, inter-
spersed with 
goJden spots. It 
Ims heen sup. to 
have some me-
dicinal virtuc in 
diseufJcs of the 
eyes. 
if Ex. xxviii. 19; 
xxxix. 12. 
c ITcb. allh7a1Jlah, 
fl'. snpposerl pro-
pcrtyof inducing 
drcILIDS. Its Ok. 
DlLmo (whence 
tho English) im-
plies that it was 
, (L charm agBinst 
drunkenness. 
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16-18. twelve .. furlongs,a 01' stadii. A Gk. stadium . 
606 ft. 9 in. English. This will make the length 1383t1- ms. if it 
be taken lit., but this measure prob. denotes perfection. length 
. . equal, the height of earthly Jerus., which supplies the fig.; 
was measured fl'. the valley beneath. So the height here may be 
from the base to the summit of the plateau on who it was situated~ 
wall, height commencing with top of plateau; or thickness. an 
.. cubits,b abo 250 ft. taken lit. according ... man, the cubit 
was a measure taken fr. the elbow to point of midcUe finger., 
that .. angel, who, to make it clear, took a familiar measure. 
(But the lit. sense must not be insisted upon,) jasper, see v. 11. 
gold: .. glass,c pure, transparent, amber-like. 
The heavenly city.-
The appearance, instantaneously disclosed, 
Was of a mighty city-boldly say 
,A wilderness of building, sinking fnr, 
And self-withdrawn into n wondrous depth, 
Fnr sinking into splendour without end! 
Fabric it seemed of c1iamond and of gold, 
With alabaster domes and silver spires,_ 
And blazing terraoe upon terrace, high 
Uplifted: here, serene pavilions bright 
In n,vennes disposed: thel'e, towers begirt 
,Yith bnttlements, that'" on their restless fronts 
Bore stars-illumination of all gems.d 
19, 20. garnished," adornecl. jasper, v. 11. sapphire 
(bea~lty, SplCl1 do 111') , bright blue, transparent, only inferior to 
diamond in hardness. chalcedony, prob. n species of agate, 
pa1e yellow, but nature is uncertnin. enlerald, see on iv. 3 . 
sardonyx, YHl'. of onyx; opnque ,yhite and orange brown. sar-
dius, or sardine, see on iy. 3. chrysolyte (golden stone), 'Val'. of 
topa",; golden streaked with green and wllitp. beryl,b perh. 11 
val'. of tOp~LZ, green, blue, or yellow. topaz, prob. onr chrysolyte 
(see above), so called perb. from Sans. 7Tita, ~'ellowish, pale. chry-
soprasus c (golden Z('el.;), a Jdnd of beryl. jacinth, perh. a red 
val'. of zircon, elsewhero called tbe Egure.d amethyst,c violet, 
or red; a val'. of quartz; very beautiful. 
Description of heaven.- , 
Her streets WHih burnish'c1 gold are pn.vec1ronncl; 
Stars lie like pebbles scatter'd on tbe ground; 
Pearl mixt witll onyx, and the jasper stone, 
Made gmvell'd ~auseways to be trampled on. 
Tbere sbines no sun by day, no moon by night, 
Tbo palace glory is tlle palace ligbt ; 
Tllere is no time to measure motion by-
There time is swnllow'd inoternity: 
Wry-month'd disdain, and corner-hunting lust, 
And toady-facec1 fmud. 11-nc1 beetle-brow'd distrust, 
Soul-boiling rngc, and trouble-state sedition, 
And giddy doubt, and goggle-e;yed suspicion, 
And lumpish sorrow, and clegen'rous fear, 
Are banisll'd tbence, and c1eath i s a stranger thero : 
But simple love and sernpiternnl joys, 
Whose sweetness never gluts, lior fulness cloys: 
'There, face to faco, our ravish'd eye shall see, 
Great God, that glorious One in Tlll'ee, 
Oap. :xxi. 21-25.] REVELATION. 343 
A.nd Three in One-and seeing Him shall-bless Him, f Quarltl. 
And blessing, love Him-and in love possess Him! ( 
- 21-23. pearls,a see below. gold .. glass, see on v. 18. the glory of 
and I'saw, etc.,b the object\of all worship and the great sacrifice the city 
being present, no place of worship was needed. for .. it,c i.e., a Ma. xiii. 45, 46. 
the Shekinnh, see v. 11. b 2 Ch. yi. 18; 
The Lmnb the light of heaven.-Light is the emblem of-I. 1 K. ,iii. 27; Is. 
h . lxvi. 1, 2; Ac. Joy. The joy of t e samts in heaven is comprised in this-Jesus :wii. 24; vii. 48 
ehose us, loved, bought, cleansed, robed, kept, and glorified us; -50; Jo. i,,:. 21-
we ha'\e all through-Him. II. Beauty. Nought of beauty is left- 240; ~~al. 1. ~l; 
h Ii ht . III Kn 1 d Ch . t . - th f . J o. 11. 19-_1; W en g IS ·gone. . ow e ge. rIS IS e ountalll ~ro.. xxvii. 39-
whence our heavenly knowledge will flow. IV. Manifestation.d- -13. 
No temple in heaven.-I. The import of this. It implies that cls.lx:. 1, 19,20: 
there are no-I. Special sncred places in heaven; 2. No specially 1 Co. xiii. 10; 
sacred persons there; 3. Speciol sacred seasons; 4. Special sncred P:=;. Ixxxni. 3; 
services. II. The reason for it-" the Lord Goel Almighty," etc. cii. IG; xc. '20. 
God's presence renders unnecessary all-I. Temple instructions; d C. H. Spw·geon. 
2. Temple worship; 3. Temple commemoration; 4. Temple con- e D. Smith, D.D. 
'Vocation.t'-Chl'ist the glory of heaven.-Jesus Christ is in heaven "All w hie h 
-1. The rightful and acknowledgecl· Head of His redoemed people. g~~r;B l~~~~c~~'g 
II. The Author nncl Dispenser of all its blessedness: 1. Its re- wOI-tll fro m 
deemed inhnbitants are there through Him; 2. The SOlU'ces of Christ, tho,t pend 
its ]' oy nre in Him', 3. Its permanency is His work. III. The of prier.. like as the pearl by be-
most happy of nll its glorified inhabitants. IV. The object of all ing often heaten 
adoration and praise.! upon by the snn-
Inquiries about heaven.-cc My chief conception of heaven," said ~:~~~tbe~~m~~~ 
Robert Hall to Will~erforce, "is Test;"' "Mine," replied 'Vilber- sun."-Tr""Pp. 
fOfrce, fCC itS llove." 'thPerhafPstbo~ltl conceptions abre t~'~e; and l.1Dion f G_ Sprillfj, D.D. 
opel' ec ove WI pel' ec res conveys our est IClea of heayen, "If I nllowe 1 
. considered sinlplyas n state. But what is the manner of existence to gi~:-!1 meu:.-
there, nnd what is the true physical theory of another life? How phorieal allusion 
shall we see without these eyes, hear without these ears, nct to the fn t u ro 
without this material instrument of being? What are the visions, ~lte~:e~ .¥~h~~l~ 
the emotions, the specific employments of heaven? Where and image 'it by the 
what is the region itself? Is it a star? Is it a sun? Is it a yast orange-grove in 
.and splendid cluster of worlds, or is it some spacious, magnificent, ~~~! o~he~~~~~ 
nnd unlimited continent of light and beauty? Where are" the the sun is now 
holy places not macle with hands"? Where are" the many bo~inning to 
mansions of our Father's house"? Where is the grand metropolis sh ~ne, and of 
u1 h . . whIch the trees of God's moral r e, w ence HIS laws go forth, nnd "whIther the are at the sarno 
tribes go up, tho t~ibes of the Lord," from every realm of earth, tim'e, loaded with 
and eyery age of tIme? Where stands that throne before which, sw.eet dgobldlrnen 
th o 1 . t th' bl . h frUlt an .!L Y .ut . IS 80 emu: illS ance, e illnum~ra e compallles of t e silver flowers. 
glOrIfied bend ill an ecstasy of adoratIOn? The Heir of Glory s u c hob j e c ts 
-dies-" He giveth up the. ghost, and where is He ? " These ques- may wen po.'-
~ions nre unansw~red and unanswerable. . tr:t{" a state m 
wInch hope nnd 
" He that hath fO'Jllldsome fledged bird's nest may know fruition become 
At first sight if the bird be flown . ~me oter~1!11 feel-
• • '. mg.'~-:-Sll· Hum-But what faIr field or grove he smgs ill now, phl'!' Davy_. 
That is to him unknown." 0 IJ C. Stanfol·d. 
24, 25. them .. saved,a only those; the rest will- be in 
outer darkness ... walk, live.- in .. it, enjoying its rnd:iance. 
~ngs .. ea~th, ~ome ?f whom, also, will be sa'\ed. bring .. 
It,b and conslder It theIr greatest glory and honour: to be per-
mitted to do so. gates •. th~re,cthe gatesc of --cities :were 
no night 
there 
a' Is. Ix. 3-1); 
Ac. xiii. 4-1; In. 
Ivi. 18. 
b Pe. In-li.8-1l.' 
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cIs. lx. 11; Mi. 
iv. 4; Is. xxxiii. 
20; Zee. xiv. (j 
-11. 
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usually open in the day and closed at night: since there will be 
no night they will be never closed. Perfect snJety.No foe near. 
City never besieged. '. 
Heaven 'Without night.-Night is the symbol of-I .. Weariness .. d G. B. Ide, D.D. In heaven our feeble bodies will be enclued with everlasting power. 
~o;~~ie:co:fs' t~! No need of sleep there. II. Ignorance. In heaven there will be 
compauionofthe no intellectual night. III. Sin. Into the holy realms no impurity 
owl; the light is can ever heac1mitted. IV. Danger. No possibility of evil can 
shunned by sin- ever menace our peace above. V. Want. In the land of Divine 
nora and evil -(: 
spirits only."- fulness, every need wil! ue .supplied. VI. Death. In heaven, no 
Bclliller. more death to our persons-to our attainments-to our useful-
e .T. Parsons. 
" The cripple, 
tit r d y-g a it e d 
night, who, like 
a foul and ugly 
witch, doth limp 
so ted i 0 u S ly 
away,"- Sl!(lkes-
peare. 
"Nir;ht ! that 
gren.tshndowand 
profile of . the 
dtty."-Riclder. 
f Dr. Thompson. 
ness-to our joys. No night there lcl-The happiness of heaven.-
I. The import of the representation by which this state is here 
distinguished. It is to be observed that night is the symbolof-
1. Fatigue i 2. Insecurity; 3. Sin i 4. Privation; 5. D-eath. II. 
The conclusions which our contemplation of the heavenly state 
under this representation ought forcibly to impress upon our 
minds-I. Preparation; 2. Gratituc1e; 3. Desire.e 
No night in heaven.-The tombstone of a sweet girl, blind from 
her birth, bears this inscription: "There is no night there." 
"Names of Christ fiowecl in upon my mind," said Catherine 
Adams, when mac1e ucquainted with the fact that she could live 
but a short time, "and I once awoke with these words in my 
thoughts, I Anc1 there shall be no night there. ' N ow I know that 
I am to die, I feel less nervous. I have ~,calm unrutlled feeling." f 
heavenly 26, 27. bring .. it,n good men are the glory and honour of 
citizens nations. and .. defileth, etp.,b no wicked ,men or evil influences 
'u M-J; iv:.1133· I shall enter. but they .. life,c see on xx. 12; called the Lamb's, b2..-e.ll. ; s. 
Hi. 1; xxxv. 8; bec. they are those for whom He gave His life. It is the register 
He. xii. 14; Jo. of the living ones. . 
iii. 3. The heavenly register.-Observe-I. The book, or l'egister: 1. 
r. lila. xiii. 41; I' h b k fL' fl' I ) T . f h 1's.lxix. 28; Ro. t IS t e 00 Ole. t mvo ves-(l he blott.mg out 0 t e 
iii.:5; Da. xii. 1; names founel in the book of guilt, (2) Their justification anc1 ac-
l'h. iv. 3; Re. ceptance with God, (3) Their spiritunl regeneration, (4) Their ~~~ 8 ;,h~~i. ~ns heavenly enfranchisement; 2. It is the Lamb's Book. His, as 
light within his Ho is-(l) The Author of Life, (2) The Henel of the Church, (3) 
own clear brcl1st The Judge of al1. II. The names registered-oI-I. Repentant ~~rro~ita;g ~l~~ sinners; 2. Living believers; 3. Sanctified disciples of all ages-
joy bright day," countries-c1ispensat.ions-and conditions. III. The privileges of 
-Milton. the registered: 1. Divine honour; 2. Divine l'iches; 3. Every 
"I pray Thee, good', 4. Heavenlv glory.d 
o God, UlI1t I " 
may bo beautiful Fit.ness j01' heaven necded.-A clergyman once said to a profane 
within,"-Socmfes. coachman, "I cannot imagine what you will do in heaven! There 
d Dr . .r~ Burns.. will be no horses or coaches or sadc1les or bridles 01' public-
" • Thero shall In • ' • ' '. ' 
no wise enter houses ill heaven. There WIll be no one to swear at, or at whom 
intp it anything you cnn use bad language. I cannot think what you will do when 
tllat .demo~h.' you get to heaven I " Some years after, the clergyman, detained 
lleayeDlsnotltko t· t ld th t d' t "d t h' " S· . " Noah's ark, that a an Inn, was 0 a a ymg man wan e 0 see mI. H, 
received clean said the man, Ie do you remember speaking to the coachman who 
and unclean. A swore so much as he drove over the N ewmal'ket heath?" "Yes." 
ainnor is cO.m- "I am that coachman" said he "and I could not die hapI)Y pared to swme. . ' , (2 Pe. ii. 22) and WIthout telllllg you how I have l'emembered those words, I I 
Ilhn]] n. swinish cannot think what you will do ill heaven.' Often and often, as 
creature tread I have driven over the beath I have heard those words ringing 
upon tho. golden . • d I h fi' d h h 
'pavcmolltofhca- ill my ears, an ave ogge t e orses, to make them get 
ven r Indeed the over thnt ground faster, but always ihe words have come back to 
Ca.p. xxii. 1-4.] REVELATION. 
me. 'I cannot think what you '\\ill do in heaven.'" The words 
apply to every huma.n being, whose chief interest lies in other 
thiugs than doing good and being good, and who delights in 
saying and doing what is eyil. There is no making money in 
heaven, there is no promotion, there is no gossip, there is no idle-
Dess, there is no controversy, there is no detraction in heaven. 
I cannot think 'What you, will do in heaven.e 
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frogs C!lme ir;~ .. ) 
li:ing P\';:lj",!,'ll 
court, but ii: 1:;"1-
ven then. is !1O 
en te rt!\. i nmcnt 
forSllch vermin." 
-T. WIII .• nn. 
e Dr. Stanley. 
1, 2. pure .. life,a grace that '\\ill eternally refresh anel en- the river ancl 
tree of life liven. clear, etc., no earthy, polluting elements in it. pro-
ceeding .. lamb,b "all grace anel glory given to men flows fl'. a Zec. xiv. S; Ps. xlvi. 4; Ix v. 
the Father through the S~m." c midst .. it,d i.e., of the city. 9; Joe: iiL lSi 
and .. river, i.e., "the trees were on ea. side in the middle of Ez. xlvii. 1-9. 
the space betw. the street and the l'iver."e tree .. life,' see on b Jo. iv. 10, 11; 
ii. 7. bare .. month,9n. constant supply of va.rious fruit. leaves vii. 37-3D .. 
. . nations, tho len.f thereof for medicine; the fruit for the c Wordslcorth. 
citizens, the leaves for the cure of others that they may enter the d ne. ~xi. 21. 
city healed. . e Ai/ord. 
The ·river of life.-Consider-I. The sources whence this river I Pi'. iii. 18. 
fl?ws-" tho throne of .Go~ and of, the Lamb:" 1. It origin.a!es : (J SOl1g ii. 3;. vii. 
mth the Father; 2. It IS dIspensed oJ the Son. II. rrhe qualItIes I' 13; Ez. XlVIi. 1 
of the water: 1. Pm'e, clear as crystal-honce good for drink [lnd -12. 
pleasn.nt to look upon; 2. Possessing life-giving pO'iver. III. The I "T:ces tho most 
sceues through which it flows-the regions of eternal bliss. IV. ,lovmgly sbelter 
The fruitfulness by which its cour~e is mn.rked-oll both brtnks! ~~~n s~i~~c t~~ 
J6Tew the tree of life, of which even the leaves were full of healing I w ill'o w, th.c 
.. futl1e.h Iltigher SOOT their 
, 'l'he attractions of heaven.-And is there nothing in the seven- I i ~e~ i ~Sro~h; 
fold light of that Mount-nothing in the goodly fellowship which I t~eil~ bougbs."-
is there being so rapidly perfected-nothing in the bright n.nd I Lytton. 
loving spirits which are there-nothing in the deep and living III H. S. Phillips. 
communion which is there enjoyecl-nothing in the sublime ser-I" They have de-
vice w'hich is there can-ied on-nothing in the fOllntain-fulnoss stroyed the 
of joy which is there ever flo"\Yiug forth in crystn.l purity-nothing I beaten truck to 
in the perpetuity of the ~cene, n.nd th~ so~iety, n.ncl,t~e fellowshipJ ~~~;'endO:;Cl~;~ 
of the pln.ce-above all, IS there nothmg m theabldmg presence i to make for ollr 
aml glory of the Lamb as He stands in the millst of the throne I selves la.ddera." 
to attmct us thither? All the light of earth is but a shadow, and I -Joubert, 
all the joys of time are but a ili'eam, compared with the brightness i Dr, R. Ft:/'{jw:on. 
and the blessedness of the world to come. i ' 
3, 4. there .. curse,a the old original curse shall be abol- ~~~ore 
ished bec. there is no more sin. throne .. lamb, as fountain aGe. iiL17 ~ De_ 
of authority and order. and .. him,b cheerfully, constn.ntly, I xX!'.ii. 15, 2G; .. ~ 
perfectly. and .. face,c i.e. they shall benear Him: admitted' ~.ll. 21 ; Ga.lll. 
to His royal favour. his .. forehead,d He will see their faces bORe. vii. 15-17. 
ulsoand see the mark of His ownership upon them. c Ex: xxxiii. 20; 
They shall see His face.-I. The memories the sight will !o. 1. 18; ~ 2 Co_ 
k Wh Hi f 1 Wb t · IV. G; He. I. 2, 3; a.wa ·6n. en we see . s. ace~. a me~ones of scenes 1 Ti. vi. Hi; .To. 
of ha~lowed commune will crowd upon the mmd; 2. We may xvii. 24; 1 Co_ 
also gaze and wonder at the distorted portraits fear drew; 3. xiii. 12; .JO'"xiv. 
What memories of the looks of goodness and love which we have ~; J~~ xili ~l'2-
seen on earth will be awakened. II. The expressions His face. xiv. L . • 
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eR. A. GrifJfn. shall wear : 1. Welcome ;2. Intense love; 3.' Triumpll.· m. 
• All evil, in fact, The inspiration it will breathe-activity for Him. IV. The know-
the very exist- ledge it will impart-every mystery will be opened, every difficulty 
~~;PIY~a;l~il,u! cleared away. Application :-Some of you feel no joy at this 
til we refer to the announcement. You would rather not see His face. No wonder 
paternity of God. ~it will be the face of one you have slighted and spurned. Bl'l:t ' 
It hangs a huge remember we must see His face-all of us.e ' blot in the uni-
verse until the Shut out oj heave'n.-S~veral years ago we heard an old minister 
orb of Divine relate the following incident :-" He had preached the'N ord for 
love rises behind many a year in a wood "hard by a beautiful village in the Inver-
~~sii~n t~:! ~t nessshire Highland, and it was his invariable custom, on disinis-
tect its meaning. sing his own congregation, to repair to the Baptist Chapel in this 
It appears to us village to partake of the ~ord's Supper with his people assembled 
but 0. flnite s11a- there. It was then usual to shut the gates during this service, in :~~s~s i~ta~~~~ order that communicants might not be exposed to any disturbance 
of infinite light." through persons going out or coming in. On one, occasion the 
C/lapin. burden of the Lord pressed upon His servant with more than 
"Julius Cresar ordinary severity, and anxious to deliver it and clear his soul, he 
If:~g ;i~;:a~~: detained his hearers a little beyond the time, and consequently 
army, and hear- had to hurry to the chapel. As lae drew near he noticed ,the 
jog the senate doorkeeper retire from the outer gate, after having shut it. He 
and peoplo had called to him, quiclwning his pace at the same time, but his cry 
fled from it, said, was not heard, the attendant retreated inside, and, . the minister 
'They that will 
not flght for this came up I just in time' to see the door put to, and hear it 
city, what city fastened from within. He walked roun~ the chapellookingup at ;:-?' t~rwefl~~~ the windows, but could gain no admittance; there was only one door, 
nottakepainsfor and that door was shut. He listened and heard them singing, and 
.the kingdom of thought how happy God's people were inside, while he, himself 
heavon, what was shut out. The circumstance made an impression upon him. ~~~will~ d tako pains for?" at the time which he could never afterwar s forget, and he was 
-J'. Watson. led to ask himself the question, I Shall it be so at the last? Shall 
f ~purgeon~ I come up to the gate of heaven only in time to be too late, to 
find the last ransomed one admitted, au~ the door everlastingly 
shut?' , 
the light of 5. there .. night,a physical or moral~: no darkness of, sin, 
heaven sorrow, error,&c. and .. sun, the darkness will be overcome, not 
aRe. x.'Ci. 23- by any candle, or work of their own skill; nor yet' by the sun or 
:!5; Ps, xxxvi. 9; f I' h b 
J . IT b natural source 0 Ig t, nor y nature or art " but the God of I O. 1. :;; (1,. 
iii. 4. nature. for .. light,b heaven illuminated by the brightness of 
b Mo,. xvii. 1, 2; His glory. they .. ever, how this will contrast with the short, 
Mal. iv. 2, fitful reigns of earthly monarchs. 
c R. A • Griffin, I Th' H J h h" h 
"Tho flrst ere a- Thegijtoj God.--::. e gIver. , e·was, e ova -J11'e to us on 
tiOll of God in the earth. One who-I. Delights in the gift Himself; 2. Does -not 
\Vorksofthe days give sparingly or unwillingly; 3. "Till never take away the benefit. 
was tho light of 
the MDSO j the II. The gift-" light:" 1. A desired gift-appreciated; 2. A val-
last was tho light uable gift-by" this rill else revealed; 3. A perfect gift-our 
oftlierousoD: and torches flicker here. III. The recipients-'" them "-they wh() 
His Sal> bath- . h 
work over sitice have walked in the hg t.e . . 
if; tho mumina- The glories of 7zcaven.-
tlonofthospitit:" There Goel unfolds His presence, clouded 'here, 
ABa:on~vortod 'And shines eternal day. All, all is there 
heath on child Bright effluence of the uncreated mind: 
coming to tlie Infinite beltllty all! A ,\ornal1ife, 
gates of death A fire ethereal, unperceive(l itself, 
i;~i~~~~,;tcEl~~~~ , Felt in its glorious energy, pervades 
har d t, w hen Arid thrills through-every part the tnintless whole; 
Cap. xxii. 6-9.1 REVELA TION. 
The air, the soil, the rivers, fruits, and flowers, 
Instinct with immortality, and touch'd 
With amaranthine freshness, by the hand 
That form'd them and the beatific smile 
That eyer beams around them. Every heart 
Catches that smile; each eye reflects it: all, 
In l)ody and in spirit, sumless myriads, 
Fill'd with empyreal vigour, fill'd \'lith Goel, 
Arret 1'Ilc1iant in the glory of the Lamb! d 
~47 
dying,e:cclaimcu, 
" Light brcn.1;:s 
in! hallelujah r' 
and expiretl. 
Olympi(L lIorn1u, 
dying, declared, 
"I distinctly bc-
hold a pl!1ce 
fillcd with inef-
fable light, n 
d Gl'injield. 
6, 7. these .. trne,a see on xix. 9. and xx. 5. of .. pro- fE'.ithful 
phecy, GI<., of the spirits of the prophets, " i.e., of those spirits sayings 
of tbeirs wh., informed by the Holy Sl)irit, have become the a .. l{~·8i.21s; 12 peo. xu. I" ; c. 
vehleles of prophecy" (Alford). angel, etc., see on i.1. quickly,b i.19-2l. 
shortly. keepeth,c in heart and life. sayings, ac1mqnitions, b Re. iii. 11; 2Pe. 
promises, revelations, etc. . iii. 8. 
. cJo.v.39;lTb. 
J..'he comin[J of Ohrist.-No man rightly desires Christ's coming, v.20; 2 Ti. iii. Iti, 
but he that hath assurance and benefit of His coming. To him 17; Ac. xvii. 1 I. 
the day of Christ is as the day of harvest to the husbandman, as "Leurnthevall1c 
of a man's words 
the day of deliverance to the prisoner, as the day of coronation to "d ... · ss'on an expre. I 3, 
the king, the day of wedlock to the bride; a day of triumph and and you know 
exultation, a day of freeclom ancl consolation, a day of rest and him. Each man 
has a' mcasure of 
satisfaction. To them the Lord Jesus is all sweetness, as wine to his 0 W n f 01' 
the- palate and ointment to the nostrils, saith Solomon; honey in everything; thi~ 
the mouth, saith St. Bernard; music in the ear, and a jubilee in I hc offers you i~­
the heart Get assurance of Christ's coming as a ransomer to I a~vertently III 
• '. Ells words. lIn 
redeem you, as a conqueror to subclue all your enemIes under you, who has asnpcr-
as a friend to comfort you, as a bridegroom to marry you, ancllllo.~i"C for every-
then shall you with confidence anLl boldness, with joy and glad- thmg wafnts 1 n. 
'th h t d h 1 l' " C L l' mel1f;l1re or tie ness, WI ve emen an 0 y ongIngs, say, orne, ore grcfLt or small." 
Jesus. "-Grosse. -Lal'ater. 
8, 9. saw •. heard, saw the visions: and heard the words worship God 
recorded in this book. And when, etc.,a see on xix. 10. a Ac. x. 25, 2G; 
TV o1'ship of God.-I. Who is Goel ?-L Gocl has described Him- Ma. iv. 10. 
self to His servants j 2. His servants hlLve described Him to us. b lV. S(eL'erl$. 
He is a Spirit-infinite, eternal, invisible, and unchangeable. II. 
What is it to worship him? 1. Externally-assembling together 
to prai.se Him; 2. Internally-the religion orthe heart.b 
" Testimony is 
lilre . au arrow 
shot from a long 
bow; tho force 
of it depends on 
the strength of 
the hand that 
dro.ws it. Argu-
men t is like an 
arrow from n. 
cross-bow, which 
has equal forco 
though shot by n. 
child."-Jolmson. 
Arzgel,s not to be 1Vors71ipped.-Although the holy angels are the 
most excellent crenturet, yet they are but crentures j and there-
fore we must not be so scared and clazzlecl with their excellence 
as to fall clown and" worship them, but rnther join with them in 
rendering all Divine honour to the supreme God alone, to whom 
we are fellow-servants with them, although in a lower rank or 
station. Hence the angel thnt nppeared to St. John would not 
suffer him to i£lll down before' him for this reason, that he was 
his _II fellow-servant" (Rev. xxii. 8, 9). We may observe, that the 
angel styles himself the" fellow-servant" not only of St. John ~,Dr. Bull. . 
and those other excellent men the prophets (who by their office At 11 dg l'lic".ahtt d t do •• f G d h na uros C t> an ox raol' marymIsBlon rom 0 were t emselves, niter a sort, in stability' aU 
made angels of God), but universally" of them which keep the I greut. men' Ilnd 
sayings of this book," i.e. of all faithful, all truly l)ious men' so ~terDlty affirmcd 
th t Of th t . t f Ch . t h db" In tho very a , 1 e meanesslllcere sel'van· 0 rl8 a een In St. promise of their 
John's. room, and clone as he elid, the angel woulcl, after the same f a cuI tie so"-
man~eri have refused the honour done to him, and for the same EmerMJn. 
reason, because he was his" fellow-servant.."c 
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the time is 
at hand 
It De. xxix. 29; 
Re. x. 2; i. 3;;v.~. 
b Eo. xi. 3; Ma. 
xxi. 19; Pro i. 24 
-28; Ma. xxv. 
10-13, 46; Ez. 
xxiv.13; Ps.lxix. 
24-28; Ac. xxiv. 
25; 2 Co. vi. 2; 
Is. XX-"I:ii. Ii; Ro. 
xii. 1; 1 Co. iii. 
17. 
e Wordsworth. 
if W. B. Spl~aglle, 
JU). 
"Lost, yesterday, 
somewhere 
IJetween sunrise 
uDd sunset, two 
golden hours, 
each sot with 
sL-cty diamond 
minutes. No re-
ward is offered, 
for they are gone 
fol" over!" -E. 
.AIann. 
c S. Martin. 
•• An ever great-
('ning sellse of 
jfJ !I,nel WOG, nye 
(~I'llsbing don'n 
the soul, but flU-
iD:r never its in-
finite capacity of 
pain."-Baifey. 
" HolI, their 11 t 
h !l. bit a t ion, 
fraught with fire 
un quenchable, 
the house of woe 
and pain."-.Jlil-
ton. 
work 
rewarded 
a .Tit. v. 8. 
b Job xxxiv. 11. 
c Ro. ii. 6; xiv. 
12; Ps. lxii. 12. 
dE. Jolmson, B.A. 
otItis theamellds 
of !l. short Itnd 
tronblcsome life, 
that doing goorl 
and sufforing ill 
entitles man to 
one longer nnd 
be tter." - Wm. 
Penn. 
10,11. seal .. book,ai.e. do not seal up the sayings, etc., c/. x. 4. 
for .. hand, when the prediction shall be fulfilled. he that,h 
etc. "Here is a remarlmble testy. to the liberty of the human 
will: and this testy. is coupled with emphatic declarations 6f the 
abundance and freeness of divine grace. "e 
The probability of perdition inferred from present i17lpeni-
tence.-The truth of this doctrine is proved by these considera-
tions :-1. You can never expect that any better ada,pted means 
will be used for your salvation than have been used already. II. 
·Probably, in respect 9f most of you, the greater part of life-is already 
past. III. The nature and power of habit. IV. The idea of your 
being converted supposes a change of which there is not at pre-
sent the least indication. V. At any given period: by far the 
greater number of individuals in a Christian land are, to all 
human appearance, unconverted.d-Holy and unholy still.-I. 
That our Saviour knows the human race inclividually. He knows 
every man. II. That He discriminates character even to the 
finest shades. III. That, at the right time, He will seal every 
character.c 
Eternal pttnisllment.-Pl'esident N-,of the United States, once 
preached a discourse, in' which he set forth the intense an(\' 
eternal torment of the finally impenitent. One of our moclern 
restorationists heard the discourse, followed the president to the 
house, and introduced himself by saying to Mr. N-, "'\Yell, sir, 
I have been to hear you preach, and have come hither to request 
you to prove your doctline." "I thought I had proved it, 
for I took the Bible for testimony," was the reply. "Well, I do 
not fincl anything in my Bible to prove that the sinner is eternally 
damne(Z, ancl I do not believe- any such thing." "What do you 
believe?" "",Vhy, I believe that mankiml will be judged accord-
ing to the deeds clone in the body j and those that deserve pun-
ishment will be sent to hell, and remain there until the debt is 
l)aic1," &c. "I have bu~ one word to say to you," replied the 
president j "and, first, for what did Christ die? and lastly, ther\.( 
is a straight road· to heaven; but if you are determined to go 
round through hell to get thither, I cannot help it." The man 
took his leave, but his mincl was ill at ease. "There is a straight 
road to heaven," still rang in his ears; he went home, read his 
Bible attentively, and was 80011 convinced of his error, and ·ac. 
knowledged it, and l after a suitable time, united 'with the followers 
of the nodeemer. . . 
12, 13. quickly,a v. 7. reward .. nle,i' in my purpose and 
in my hand. give .. be,c [iii. 271J ; see also on xx. '12. 1-,' 
Alpha, etc., sec on i. 8. 11. 
'i'he .A lpha and the 01iic,l'Jrt.-Christ is 1,he Alpha and tlle Omega· 
in-I. '1'11e work of creu,tion: 1. He called tho worlel into b<:'ing· 
2. He established the order of creation; S. Be ever sustains and 
supports the universe; 4. All is at His absolute disposal; 5. He 
is l)eriectly independcnt of all; 6. He will finally perfect the 
whule creation. II. The scheme of redemption; ( Howfiti.illg 
that He should become the incarnate Rcdeenier; 2. He uJlder-
ttLkes the work of expiation; S. All power is therefore in Bis 
hands; 4. He is still carrying on the mediatorial work.d 
Looking J01' the advent.-I was told of a poor peasant on the 
vYelsh mountains who, month ·after month, yem' after year 
through a long period of declining life, was used every morning: 
. 
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as soon as he awoke,' to open his casement window, towards the "All men, if they 
east, and look out to see if Jesus Christ was coming. He was no work not as in a great tusk-mus-
cruculat0r, or he need not have looked so long; he was no student ter's eye, will 
of prophecy, or he need not ha;ve lookeel at nllj he was rf':ady, or w 0 r k wr 0 n g, 
he would not have been in so muo~ :;"ae:te; he \'las wiJJiug, or he work un11ll'ppily 
d for thelI!<\elves wonld rather have looke another way; he loved, or it would not and yOn."-CClI"-
have been the first thought of the morning. His I\Iaster diel not lyle. 
come, but a messenger did, to fetch the ready one home. .The .. As he who runs 
same preparation sufficed for both, the longing soul was satisfied in 0. race must 
with either. Often when, in the morning, the child of Goel ~un to the eud to 
awakes, weary and encumbered with the flesh, perhaps froIU! t~e croC~l~~~ti:~ 
troubled dreams, perhaps with troubleel thoughts, his Father's: must be faithful 
secret comes presently across him, he looks up, if not out, to u~to death to re-
feel if not to see the glories of that last morning whon the c.61YO eternal 
, ~ hfe'''-C'awdray 
trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall arise indestructible; no . , . 
wea.ry limbs to bear the spirit down; no feverish dreams to haunt e Fry. 
the visions j no dark forecasting of the day's events, or returning 
memory of the griefs of yesterday.e 
14,15. that .. life,a II by the death of Christ alone, men J character of 
nave access to the tree of life; yet none ~can derive any benefit I the excluded 
fro that only access, uuless they walk in the way of obedience."b I T~c rcu.ding of 
It is a 1'ight conferred by grace not nntnre. enter .. city open I thIS textls rather 
l · h' h k 1 d·' , doubtful. The to all, but entered on y by t ose IV 0 eep t 1e roa. WIthout, readinoo of the 
judicially and mornlly disllualified fro entering. dogs, etc.,e A. V. hUs tho au-
impure persons, and val': classes of sinners. thority of man! 
The ?'eward of debt and the 1'eward of grace.-We shall consider ~'f~~ 1~~~ th~I~~­
-I. The work: II Blessed are they that do His commandments." 11 S S. r ~ ad; 
There are three essentials, which constitute an nct goo(l in Goel's "Bl~ucd are t!l~!! 
sight. It must be good in-I. Principle. That })l'inciple must, lOho wash tliclt" 
- roues" etc 18 the love of Cbrist; 2.- Rule. That rule must be the Word of ' . 
God; 3. Its end. That encl must be the glory of God. II. The p M~. ~ii. ~~-~5; 
reward: II That they may have right to the tree of life." (1_ xfi. \0, 51 ': p!. 
licaven gate,. 01', the passage to paradise.-Here we have-I. The XY. 1-5; xxiv, 
motion-" enter in." They are blessed. wbo enter in; perseverance 1:)-;-5; .l}o. ii~. 2~; 
I k ' h II Th "t1.., h th .&." R). X\l. 2G, Jo. 011 y nut es . appy. . e manner- ilIOUg e gaues - iii. BG; xiv.2l. 
not a gate, bllt gates. Heaven has twelYo gates. These are to be 
not literally but mystically understood. In brief, there are two ~'ho l~~~~~~O]~i~~ 
gates: 1. Adoption; 2. Sanctification. Of these gates faith is re:Hling of om' 
the foundation, patience and innocence are the two pillars, and A.V.; but Alford 
oPl}rit'yti& ... iho toOt. . m 1 The city: 1. Its situation-above; 2: '-~t~~:, e r~ ~~ 0 
Itssooiet;y 3. Its' .glory " , . , .. :--
Society in hell.:-Sometime~, a~ YOlt pltsr:! n:long the s.tree~, YO?1 ~.~t~~\ ~9J;o~~: 
l';ee a man you thmk you don t like-there IS sometbmg ill hIS 3(;; Is. lx ..... i. 2-1 . 
• ~Oi1l1t~oiJaneo ivhitil ai;;h"~'f:;;n" YO\1.-yon fnllcy yon sec tho blas- T D F I! I 1( ,1 
phemer, tbe man l'epl'ooate ill CVG~J" ,;oo(l ',;'o1'k, the man steeped I' U • • e,b, •... - , 
in all corruption; and if one were to whisper in your ear tbat e Z·. Adurns. 
you must live a month with that man, and never be out of his "We hoW Dljt ~o 
society one day, yon would be af3Jicted; but if you'were told you I t!IC !H":~rerity of 
must live in his fellowship a whole year and never be removec11 tllO \\'I~l~Ct: an<: 
, f b' 'f b h f' ,the 1llIs.ortuDf)", fro~ the regIOn 0 IS pesh ~r~us reett. . or a slllgle ~oment or i ~f. th~ just; 1'01' 
day ill that year, what an afflIctIOn would It be! And if you were I lite IS a b00k 
to spend a whole life and never be.sep~1,l'ated from him a sinnle I where the erratrr 
• '.. • 1:>. are at the end."-
. lllstant, what.a gloom would It spread over your mmd! Hellls J. Petit SemI. 
the place where there are many such-wbere all the inhabitants 
are such: "Without are dogs, aml sorcerers, aml whoremongers, 
and murderers, and idolators, ancl whosoever loveth and maketh 
As the workmn.n 
1s puid after his 
work is dono so 
350 
the Christian is 
rewarded when 
life is ended. 
f Dr. Beaumont. 
the morning 
star 
(l Is. xi. 1, 10; 
Ma. xxii. 41-44; 
Ro. i. 3, 4. 
b Nu. xxiv. 17; 
2 S. xxiii. 4; ~ra.l. 
iv. 2; Lu. 1. 78, 
79; 2 Pe. i. 19. 
"Our distinc-
tions do not lie 
in the places 
which we occu-
py, but in tho 
grace and dig-
nit.y with which 
we fill them."-
Simms. 
c E. Jolillson, B.A. 
d A. Butler; 
conie 
a Jo. xvi. 5-7; 
xiv. 16; xvi. 13 
-14; Ac. xi. 17; 
,viii. 29, 39; xvi, 
1. 
bPs. xlii. 1, 2. 
cDr. R. Sibbes. 
"God takes 
men's llCal'ty de-
sires and will 
instead of the 
deod, whore thoy 
h£l.Yo not power 
to flllflI it; lmt 
ho no\'e1' took 
tho baro ueed 
instead of tho 
will."-R. Baxter 
"Small ell eel' 
and groat wel-
come makes a 
merry fcast."-
Shakespeare. 
dR. Gray. 
"Hoart's-case is 
lL flower whieh 
blooms from tllo 
grave of desire." 
-IV. R. Alger. 
f!' 
RE VELATION. [Cap. xxii. 16, 17. 
a lie,"-whatever is abominable. Oh, tell me not of the fire and 
the worm, and the blackness and darkness of hell; to my terrified 
conscience there is hell enough in this representation of it-that 
it is the common sewer of all that is abominable and abandoned 
and reckless as to principle, aI~(l depraved as to morals; the one 
common eddy, where everything that is polluted and wretched 
and filthy is gathered together.r , 
16. angel, see on i. 1. root .. David,a see on v. 5. bright 
.. star,b see on ii. 28 . ., . 
'Phe root and o..ffs]Jring of David.-This title-I. Implies the 
entire identification of Ohrist with humanity. II. Oonnects Him 
with the stream of human history. IILEstablishes a unity in 
the history of the Jewish nation. IV. Embodies a reference to 
the kingly office of Ohrist. V. Alludes to the vigorous growth 
and surpassing greatness of Ohrist's kingdom.c-The bright and 
morning star. - This title suggests-I. The brilliance of His 
lustre; II. The power of His attraction j III. The fixity of His 
office; IV. The hOl)e 'of lmmanity.c , . ' 
Christ in heaven.-Ohrist is ns necessary to the heavenliness of 
heaven, as He is to the holiness I)f earth. In the very height 
nud rnpture of the snnctity of heaven, when every thought of all 
its radiant multitudes is captive to the obedience of Ohrist, and 
knows its happiness only in that blessed bondage, were the hOl'ricl 
conception possible that Ohrist Himself should suddenly ceas~ to 
exist, that instant every ray of its holiness woulcl expire; not 
merely the heart would seek in vain its resting-place, it would no 
longer possess the desi1'e to seek it; not merely the light would 
be wasted in the void abyss, it would be quenched utterly and for 
ever.a 
17. spirit,a i.e., the Holy Spirit. He caUsby the word,'con-
science, means of grace, etc. bride, Ohurch. Her members, 
ordinances, and agencies. come, in the way of faith and obe-
dience. let .. heareth, the hearer of the invitation is not only 
to accept it for himself, but repeat it to others. come, with us. 
Let us all unite in coming. athil'st,b for spiritual refreshment. 
come, who is there who does not thirst. will, the Lord ha"ring 
inclined his will. let him, whosoever he may be, so that he 
thirsts nncl wilz,s. take .. life, see v. 1. freely, gratuitously, 
abundantly. 
The Gh111'ch's echo.-I. The person wishing, nnd her .condition 
-the bride, uniteel to her husband in llI'Lture, grace, and glory. 
II. The desire of the bride, the Ohurch-that Ohrist will come. 
III. The moving cause that stirs her Ul) to desire Ohrist's coming 
-the Spirit.c~The Gospel invitation.-This invitation is-I. 
Precious. Look at the blessings it offers: 1. All men lleed them; 
2. No man can rest without them; 3. They neverfnil to satisfy when 
received; 4. They invigomte as well as i-efresh. II. Univcrsal-· 
II whos.oever w~ll :" 1. This meets the timid '.vho lleed every help; 
2. While God IS no respecter of persons, He IS of chn.l'ncter. III. 
Divine-" spirit "-God. To this end-' 1. His laws nre framed· 
2. His love is revonled; 3. His providence is ordered j 4. Th~ 
human mind is c.onstituteel/l 
A heathen tmdition.-Some of the South Sea Islnnders hnve a 
tradition of a river in their imaginary world of spii'its, called the 
II 'Wator of Life." It was supposedthnt. if the aged, 'when they 
,Ca.p. xxil. 18-21.] RErELATION. 851 
died,.went and ,bathed there; they became young,. and returned I e Dr. Tm'1lel" 
to earth, to live- another lifeover-again.e 
18 19 'f thO if t "t 1 t the unalter-, • 1 .. Ings,a anyone, 0 SUl persona or par y able word 
news, shall add to the words, or wrest the sense. and .. pro-: P - G D 
phecr,b by omitting, or misquoting, or softening do:vn the: fv. ~·;~1:·. iv. 9~ 
meamng. God, etc., how men should venerate the Scnptures,! De. xii. 32; 1 Co. 
s~ce thei~ pivine Author so guards them fro convenient mutila- 'I iii. 12, 13 .• 
tlOns, nd(htIOns, etc.. b Je. XXVI. 2. 
The perfection and sanctity of tlze Holy Scriptures.-I. The I Ga. i. 8, 9. 
perfection of the Scriptures: 1. As it re,elation from God; 2. As I" He~'e is a pro-
d'· t t II Th', t·t· 1 Nth' d th . phetic protest a lIec ory 0 us. . elI snnc 1 y. . 0 mg can excee e, fib the spurious 
strictness with which the smallest alteration of them is forbidden; 1 re~eIations forg-
2. Nor is this severity at all more alarming than the occasion re·1 ed by f.a Is e 
quires. III. The reverence due to them: 1. In our exposition of I teachers III t!J~ 
. . In b" t th' th't name of the theIr In:port; 2. our su ~IssIOn 0 . elf .au on y.e I A P ° s tIe s." 
.A pOInted 7'cply.-An emment man IS saul to have been so re- -WOI·dswol'th. 
marlmble for his reverence of the Divine name, that even the J?lIeS, .0 n t t;. 6 
b Id bl h d b f h ' d uld t . A Canon I. 2G-3" ~ o asp emer was awe e ore 1m, an co no swear. Liic!.:e Comm. 
youth, who was his nephew, one day said to him, "Sir, I believe 45-50. 
somo parts of the Bible." The uncle replied, " Great condescen- c a.Simeon,M.L 
sion in you, no doubt, to believe anything your Maker has said. 
Vain boy! whether you believe it or not, that Word with which 
you trille shalLjudge you in the Last Day." 
20,21. quickly,a to ju~ge, reward,punish .. Amen, so itl even so, 
shall be, a solemn affirmatIOn. even so, let It be as Thou: j.0mJ'J 
hast said. come .. Jesus,b as the King 3.nc1 Savionr of Thy i ,~r .:. eens 
people. the .. all,c what more ~s needed, what less ~vill su~ce \ ~ P~: :::: ~~~ .Tit. 
than the grace-the favour-of HIm who loved us and gave Him- ii. 13; 1 Pe.,i. 4; 
self for us. Amen, so let it be, and earnest subscription to the !s. xxv. 9;. 2 ~!. 
Lord's will. The saints' response to the Savionr's AMEN. lv.8; ,ne. LX.~; 
n'l . d . '1 Ol· W 1 fIls. IX1V. 1; - So 
.J. W prOm1Se COTnl7l[J 0 Lnst.- . e may earn a ew essons cxliv. 5· xl. 17-
worthy of o.ur consideration fro111 the subject of our text: 1. We lxx.a ;son.i 
remark that He who here testifies of His quick return is indeed i .iii. 14. 
the Saviour of sinners. He proves Himself, even when testifying c z~c. iv. 7; .. ll,? 
f f t ':J t t b f 11 f . II TIT th v. _0; Ep. IL .; o u uro Jungmen, 0 en. 0 compaSSIOn. • n e go. er, Jo, i.IG-1i ;I\.,-
from the text, the fact that Ch1'lst's coming, there referred to, is xlv.2; 2 Co. :ill. 
continually taking place. III. ThiL, again, suggests, that Christ 9; Ep. ,i. 2·L 
directs and oroers the affairs of the world. IV. This conviction d M. l'eal'm.m; 
also. serves to remind us how fleeting time itself is. V. The whole ,~~~4~accou~ttb.r! 
remmd us that wo should adopt as our own the response of St.: Scriptures () [ 
John, find should hail with readiness the l)romised coming of the: God to he .the 
Son of God.cl_The farewell promise.-Here we have for consic1era-1 m o.st suhhIDe 
tion -1. Ac1escription of Jcsus-" He which testifieth these: ~:; l~So~~h~ru! 
things." He tells us-I. True things; 2. Great things; 3. Good mtl.l'ks of anthe!l-
things. n. A saying of Jesus-" surely I come quickly." He ti~ity in. ,the 
comes-I. Surely' 2. Swiftly' 3 Suddenly III A prnyer to Blble thn,n l?!Lns 
, ,. •• W profane hlstm ... · 
Jesus-" eyen SO, come, Lorcl Jesus." There are three things whatevcr,"~SZ; 
here implied :-1. Iwish; 2. I watch ; 3. I work, for .Jesus' coming.e isaac lVewton. 
-JJ1 an hailin[J the jttd{}ment.-There, are fonr states of mind e Dr. J.EdmoruL 
amongst men in relation to the Last Day; Some are inclifierent I"! k ~ ~\V :h 
to it as were the antediluvians in relation to the Deluac' some: Blblo 1S 1t?SPll'C(I, 
, . d' 1" 0 , bCC!1use It finds 
scornfully de~y It, as ~c the mfic1els ill the d,ays ~f Peter; some me at greo.ter 
are horror stncken at It, as were the demomacs m the time of depths of my 
Christ; and some welcome it, as John did now. Three thinas being than any 
. Ii d' ·h' 1 t t' f . 1 I ' . b other book "-lmp Q ill. 18 as sta e 0 lllmc :-. • A conVictIOn that such a Co'e~'iclve. • 
f Dr. Thomas. 
g C. B. Wood-
man. 
"How incom-
parablyexcellent 
is tho glo~y of 
heaven, whereno 
chl1nges shall be, 
where shall be 
wonderful n,d-
vo.ncement, but 
without injus-
tice; abundn,nce 
of glory, but 
without envy; 
luflnit.e - weoIth, 
'but without woe j 
Admirable beauty 
·:Rnd felicity; but 
without vunity or 
jnflrmity." -
Bolton. 
fl H. J. Marshall, 
B.A. 
H Hensen, the 
perfection of fill 
~-hat cnn be said, 
01" thought, 
-riches, delight, or 
marmony, health, 
beaut.y; and oU 
these not suhject 
:0 the waste of 
1imo, hut in their 
height oternn.l." 
-Shi,1ell· 
., The song of 
'heaven is ever 
new; for daily. 
thuB, nnd nigh tlr, 
DOW discovol'ies 
aro III ade of 
God's unbounded 
wisdom, power, 
Stnd love, which 
give tho nnder-
stanlling lorger 
room, and ewell 
tho hymn with 
ever-growing 
praise."-Pollok. 
"I die in the fl1ith 
of tho speedy ac-
complishment of 
thoso glol'ions 
things Wl1ich are 
spoken concern-
ing tho city of 
God and the 
koi n g II a III 0 f 
OhriRt. ' Amon. 
Even so, come, 
Lord .T esuS ! 
-Como quickly!' " 
ll1crease Mathe)'. 
REVELATION. [Cap. xxii. 20, 21. 
day will dawn. II. A conviction of a preparedness to enter on 
the tripI. III. -A Conviction that the results of that day will be 
fraught with personal good. f.-Christ's second coming anticipated. 
-The believer in Christ rejoices at the prospect of the Last Day, 
because-I. He will then awake in the likeness of Christ's glorified 
body; II. He shall then receive a favourable sentence, and be 
welcomed to his everlasting reward; III. He then will be admitted 
to full intercourse with Christ; IV. Justice will then be done to 
Christ's character; V. The mysteries of providence and of grace 
will then be explained:g-The grand Amen of the J3.ible.-Regard 
this "Amen" as-I. The> conclusion to a glorious work. The 
Bible is glorious in-I. Its Author. This is God, who used men 
as His Instruments. They were the· pens of the Almighty j 2. 
Its objects. The conversion of mankind; 3. Its work. It reveals 
God's love to fallen man, and the means providecl for his redemp-
tion; it shows us the heavenly country, and points out tho path 
by which we may attain it; 4. Its fruits. Consider the good it 
has already clone, is now doing, and will do in the future. II. 
The portal to a glorious eternity. It lights us through tho ages 
to the time when, around the throne shall stand a mighty host, 
the redeemed or the Lord, with harps in their hands, and the liew 
song ever upon their lips.h 
Even so, come, Lo7'cZ Jesus.-These words have often been in 
the lips of departing believers'- They were the last uttered by 
Burkitt. They were the closing prayer of Bishop Abbott, who 
died early in the seventeenth century. "It is death, it is death," 
exclaimed Robert Hall, "oh, the sufferings of this body! " His 
wife then asking him, " But you are comfortable in your mind? " 
he answered, "Very comfortable," adding, "Come, Lord Jesus, 
come." He then hesitated, as if unable to utter the next word, 
and one of bis daughters added, "quickly;" whereupon her 
dying father ga,c her ri. look expressive of the utmost delight. 
Lacly Colquhoun ,seemed :;0 long for her releaso, and frequently 
repeated the words, "CODlC, Lord Jesns, come quickly." Dr. 
Andrew Eliot, of BOHton, in his last sickness, expressecl unshaken 
confidence in the doctrines of grace which he had preached, and 
would frequently breathe the ejaculation, "Come, l;Jorc1 Jesus, " 
come quickly." Dnder similar circumstances, the Rev. Dr. 
Joseph Sewall was sometimes heard to say, with great pathos, 
"Come, Lord Jesns, come quickly." The last words of the pious 
and benevolent Henry Homes, of Boston, were, "Lord Jesus, 
come quickly." In their primary sODse, as referring to Christ's 
personal and gloriolls advent, these words have often dropped 
from the lips and the pens of carnest. believers. In a somewhat 
despqncling mood, Martin Luthcl' broke out, "}\fn,y the Lord COlle 
at once I Let Him cut the whole matter short with the Day of 
Judgment; for there is no amendment to be expected." 'Tbo 
martyr Ridley wrote: "The world, without doubt,-this I do be-
lieve, and therefore say it,-draws towards an end. Let ns with 
John, the sen'ant of God, cry in onr hen,rts unto our Saviour 
Christ, 'Come, Lord Jesus, come.!' "-Dr. A. O. :f1lw 1Il son. 
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[Index of extracts in the body oj the comment; and of a'J'c7u20logical matters, 
etymologies, and quotations in,.the margin.]. 
A' 
ADLUTIONS, ii. 333. 
Abomination, i. 181. 
of desolation, i. 181, 348. 
Abraham and Dives, ii. 150. 
Sft'V, etc., ii. 296. 
Absent friends. i. 75. 
Abnses, cOt:rection of, i. 315. 
Accessories, needless,h, 330. 
Accusatiolls,l. :He. 
Aceldama, i. 217. 
Achaia, iv. 29], 292. 
t\ctions, i. 48. 303; ii. G4; v. 310. 
immortnJ, i; 92. 
Adjure, i. 211. 
Ado, i. 287. 
Adoption, spirit of, iii. ~17. 
method of, Y. 193. 
Adultery, i. 28, 29. 
Adversity, friendship in, iii. 213. 
uses of, iii. 3M; iv.380; v.100. 
Advice, bad, iv. 176. 
reu,sonablcness of, iv. 175. 
to doctors, i. fl'2. 
wisdom of tn,ldng. v;96. 
lEdiles, Roman, v. 2]2. 
Affections as .meclimn of com-
prchension, iv. 109. 
Affiiction, n teacher, 1. Gl, 114, 
135, 230, 250, 31G, 317; 
ii. 3Hi. 
pnticncc nndcr, v. 99. 
uses of, iii. 294; iv. 297; v. 
15,77. 
African lepcrs, i. 51. 
~\go, r(wcrencc to, iv. 337. 
Ahhlamah, v. 342. 
Alabl1ster, i. 1 D8, 352. 
Aloxl1nder I1nd Hymenrous, iv. 
327. 
Allcgory, iv. 192. 
Almost a Christil1n, iii. 237. 
Alms, i. 34, 200, 345 j iv. 148. 
Almsdecd, iii. 90. 
Aldebert, i. 349. 
!ml1rantine, v. 156. 
lmazo, i. 256. 
Ambassador, iv. 133. 
Ambition, i. 141, 321, 326, 327; 
ii. 93; v. 221, 290. 
Amen, v. 96, 159. 
Ananil1s, conduct of, iii. 43. 
Ancestors, our idolatrous, iv. 71. 
Ancestry, i. 3, 15, 289; ii. 43, 44. 
Andrew, ii. 231, 232. 
Ancient coinage, ii. 173. 
Angel, meaning of the term, v. 
311. 
Angels, dignity of, v. 14. 
guardian, iii. 77. 
limited knowledge of, v.133. 
messeugers, i. 208; ii. 149, 
HiO. 
ministering, v. 12. . 
not to bo worshipped, v. 347. 
Anger, i 159, 261; v. 103. 
Anise, i. 171. 
Annas, ii. 37. 
Anoint.ing of Christ, ii. 229. 
Antioch, iii. 107, 137. 
Antipl1tris, site of, iii. 215. 
Antichrist, i. ~46; v. 202. 
Antiquity, v. 309. 
An.~jety, i. 70. 
Apollos, iii. 172, 173. 
Apostasy, i. 209, 213; ii. 335. 
security fl.gainst~ iv. 21. 
Apostles, i. 66; ii. S3, 3S3. 
and populfl.ce, iii. 45. 
creed of, L 262. 
poverty of, iii. 26. 
Apostolico,l succession, i. 67, 68; 
ii. 377; iii, 2GO. 
Apparel, royal, iii. 116. 
Appeamnces, i. 76, 97, 172; ii. 
281; iV'. 152. 
of Christ after resurrection, 
i. 375; ii. 215; iii. 9. 
Areopagus, view from, iii. 162. 
Argumont, i. 335. 
Arimathel1, i. 230. 
Ark, 11 typo of Ohurch, i. 5G. 
entering the, v.149. 
Arm, ii. IG. 
Armour, ii. lOG. 
not for the buck, iv. '238. 
of God, iv. 2m. 
Arl'ogunce, i. 226. 
Ascension, The, iii. 10. 
Asia, chiefs of, ill. ISO. 
Assize, i. 350. 
Ask, i. 46. , 
Asmoneans, i. :J. 
Ass, clothes on, i. 146. 
symbolical, i. 145. 
tradition of, i. 331. 
Assl1yed, iii. 88. 
Association, law of, ii. 312. 
Assurance, Christian, ii. 215. 
Astonish, i. 50. 
Atneist, no ml1n dies un, iv. 41. 
Athens, iii. 160. 
Atonement by blood, v. 60. 
extent of, v. 5n. 
fundl1mento,l, iii. 341. 
greatness of, v. [,5. 
the Incarn!Ltion needed for, 
. Y. v8. 
objection to, v. 59. 
Altill1, death of, i. 244. 
All gus tan band, iii. 238. 
AU.!,;llstl1S, iii. 227. 
Authorit,y in matters of bolief, 
iii. 4[1. 
Avarice, i. 58, '168, 199,200,294; 
ii. 116, 117, 147. 171. 
Await, iii. 27. 
1\.-..e, i.15. 
B. _ 
BADYJ.ON, Church at~ Y. 160. 
BackSlider, course of 11, '\". S5. 
f!Lte of a, Y. li3. 
Backsliding, i. 213; v. 22. 
Bu,nq uet, Persil1n, ii. 131. 
Baptism, i. 243; iii. 150, 302. 
Baptismal vows, i. 2H. 
Bambb!Ls, 1. 219. 
Barbarian, iii. 248. 
Bl1rbarisms of Galilean Dialoo~ 
i.214; 
Barnabas, iii. 42. 
Barns, i. 15. 
Bartimeus, i. 328 
[ 
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Basilica, ii. 69. 
Basl,cts, i. 110. 
Beating with roels, iv. 159. 
Beatitude. 1. 20. 
Besltlty, iii. G1. 
Beauty of world, L 35}; 
Beckoning with hand, iii. 202. 
Bed, i. 2M. 
Beerotb, ii. 3::l. 
Bcggnrsluid ntgnte, iii. 2G. 
Beginning, ill the, ii. 225. 
Beginnings, i. !I:? 275; ii. ]27. 
Behold he prnyctll, iii. 83. 
Belil1l.,iv. 13i. 
Benefactor, Ii. 188. 
Beneflcencc, i. 195; iii. 24. 
Eucrillces of, v. 93. 
Benevolenco, i. 300, 305, 342; iv. 
H8. 
Bethany, i. ] 50. 330; ii..183, 315. 
Bct,hescIa, Ii. I fJ5. 
'Bethlehem, i. i; ii.24. 
Bethphnge, i. 330. 
13ethsaidn, 1. 29li. 
Bet.roy, i. 121. 
Betrothul, 1. 5 •. 
Bible, alight, v.1G7. 
l). mine. ii. 112. 
mountfi.ins in, i. 51., 
mysteries of, iv. 2i4. 
human and Divine side of, 
iii. 2G3. 
rearling the, ii. 283; iii. '121. 
study of, iii. 145. 
value of, ii. 28·1; iii. 3G8. 
variety of the, v.329. 
Bigotry towards Jews, iii. :3J.5. 
personificd, iv. 296. 
Biographies, reJi.gious, iii. S. 
Bird,i.oS. 
Birth of Christ, dnto of, ii. 37. 
Bishop, iii. ] 2, 13G, ] 87; iY.'243. 
Biddcn to feast, i. 157. 
Bluzo, i. 252. 
Blasphemy, i. 2G4. 
Blessed, the, ii. (;2. 
Blindness, i. IH; ii. ]60. 
ill tho East, i. G4; ii. 301. 
"Bliss, pprfcction of. Y. 331. . 
Blood ,he on nil, i. 22l. 
redemption hy, v.135. 
Bloody sweat, ii. lD3. 
Body, c::n'e bestowed on, iv. 
7;;. 
the spiritual, iv. 100. 
Boldness in God, iii. 40. 
Bond, n sillg\11i~r, iii. 287. 
Bonds, in lilY, v. G4. 
Doasting, IDPasures of, iv. 155. " 
Books, iii. 178; ,'. 96. 
were opened, v. 335. 
Bosom, dross, it 63. 
Bottle, i. 02. 
Drl1vauo, v. 298. 
Bread, i. 3S. 
Breakers, noi~e of. iii. 2<14. 
Brothor rescued, H. 143. 
Buddha, ii. 88. 
Buffet, i. 2] 2. 
Burial, ii. 210. 
!1ucicnt.pl!Lceof, 1. 292 •. 
Business, i. b3. 
SUBJECTS. 
c. 
CADMUS and c1mgoD, ii. 106.' 
Clesar, i. GO. 
Clesaren, iii. 89. 
Philippi. i. 112. 
Cainphas, i. 197; ii. 3i. 
Called and chosen, i 140. 
Calumny, i. 83, 86. 
Calvary, i. 368: 
Camers-hair, i. 243. 
Cana, ii.233, 235, 253. 
Cnndle. ii. 75. 
Canker, iv. 355. 
Canonisation of saints, iii. 85; v. 
185. 
Capacity of soul, i. 192. 
Capernaum, i. 18, GO, 247, 287; 
ii. 253. 
Care, i. 90; v.157. 
Carnnl views of men, i.97. 
Carob-tree. ii. HO. 
Carpenter's son, i. 96. 
Co.teclIising chi1dren. ii. 34. 
Catholic Epistles, origin of term, 
v.97. 
Catholic, meaning of term, v. 
299. 
Caution in speech, i. 314. 
Celestial, iy. 99. 
Celibacy, i. 12V; 
Cemetery nt. Lebanon, i. 279. 
Censures, unjust, i. 44. 
Censns, ii; lia. 
Centurion, i. ri2; ii. G6. 
Ceremony, i. 81, 105; ii. 130; iv. 
S9. 
effect of, iv. 27S. 
needless, iv. 330. 
;Certify, iv. 173. 
Chaff. i. 1·5. 
Chan1berry in Sardinia, v. 324. 
Changes in our ph\"siciL! nature, 
iv.96. 
Changes, the spIritual, iv. 2GO. 
use of, v. 32fi. 
Oharacter, 1. 191; iii. 204; iv. 
35S; v.222. 
,indic!tting, iv. 173. 
BuperfIcial, iv.lS0. 
Churacteristics of Apostles, i. 
67. 
Charger, i. 99. 
Charges, h'. 50. 
Charity, 1: IV9; 'iv. 78, 142,'146, 
147\ 148, 149, 151, 301; 
Y.93. 
Christhm, iv. 78. ' 
excellence of, iv. HI. 
fnlse, i. 329. 
Jewish apologue of', iii. 3GG. justice of, iy. 7D. 
reason for, iii. 365. 
Chastisements profltable-, v. 81. 
Chastity, preserving,iv. 300. 
Cheer, i. 296. 
Chesterfield's confession; ii. 110. 
Chiefs of Asia, iii. 180. ' , 
Child, ill. of f(lith, i 319. 
Ohildlikeness, i. 324. 
Children, i. 46, 104, i23,'131, 149, 
2n5, :UV, 323, ;}2.t; li.ll, 
18, 1!1, 34, 83. 159; ilL 
193; iv. 223, 285. 
of God, i. 46; iii. Gl, 379. 
Chinese ceremony,ii. 130. 
Choke, i. 90. 
Chorazin,' i. 7G.' 
Christ, accusers of, i. 220, 3G3; 
ii.5G. 
11 connecting linl;:, iii. 314. 
advent, i. 75; v. an, 348. 
11 foundation, ii. 3!J2; iv. 215. 
a Ihing Su,Yiour, v. 44. 
anointing of, ii. 229. 
a pilot, i. 297. 
appearflnces after resurrec-
tion, i. 3i 5; ii. 215; iii. 9. 
a priest, v. 27, 45. 
ascension of, 1. 3iG; ii. 20ii; 
iii. 10. 
attractiveness of, i. 862 j ii. 
32V. 
anthority of, 1. ~35. 
lJlLptizecl with, h'.186. 
brethren of, i. 87, 8S. 
burinl of, i. 371. 
cleu,ving to, v. 1 !l!.i. 
coming to, i. 2!'i,'i; ii. 2i5. 
comes to thc c:illncr, ii. 163. 
compassion or. 1. 1] 0, 30·t 
confessing His friends, i. i2, 
:J~!l. 
COnfCl'F;ion of, Ii. 11-1, 32ii. 
cross of, i 22;), 2:!!i, 3to; iv. 
2i;3. 
c!.'1.1cil'ying Him !tfl'esh, v. 32. 
dea,t~l_ of, i. 2:!4, :.!3:!; ii. ;'208, 
,)/0. 
deci;.;ion of, 1. 3GO. 
desire of nllnulions, ii. 99. 
did whl1t law cuulu not do, 
iii. 30ri. 
Dhinity of, 1. 9G, 113, 1GG; 
ii. ]5,17], 258,263,288, 
310, 319, 353; iii. 36; v. 
20. 
emblems of, ii. 228,' 229. 
empire of, h'. 210. 
entering Jerusalem, iL 1G7, 
IG9. 
following, i. 55, J 3.'); 210, 246, 
264; ii. 2;JU; iv. 2;')-1:. 
friend of sinners, i. 'jfl. 
fulnoss of, ii. 245, 260, 32G; 
iv. 217, 275: Y. V. 
glory of Hismimcles, iii. G5. 
heirs with; iv. 281. 
helper of heJpless, Iii. 340. 
humiliation of, i. 143; Ii. 24, 
. iJG,360. 
humility taught by, iV'. 252. 
hUll(tn nl1ture of, i. 3, 55; 
Ii. 24, 3(), 270; iv. 18. 
image of God,i. 2-1+, 309. 
incarnation of, 1. 165; ii. 15 
iv.1S7. 
in hel1,'on, v.350. 
intercessinn, v. 45, ,54. 
judge, ii. :!.'is. 
judgmcnt of, i. 310. 
judgment seat of, iv. 129 •. 
;. 
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Ohrist, kingship of, i. 218, 331, 
335; ii. 325, 363. 
knowledge of, i. 287; iv. 
272. 
len,rning of, ili. 369. 
love of, i. 301, 315; ii. 22; 
iii. 101, 189, 296, 297. 
lowliness and majesty of, v. 
180. 
manifestations of, i. 296. 
manifesting life of, i~. 254. 
mn.n without., iii. 112. 
mediation of, v. 54. 
method of intercession, iii. 
325. 
miraclcs of, i. 102, 255, 278; 
ii. 51, 84, 237. . 
misunderstood, i. 263. 
mystery of, i. 1'15. 
nature's witness to, iii. 10. 
need of, ii. 345. 
no remission of sins with-
out, v. 53. 
nothing a sacrifice for, iv. 
131. 
omniscience of, iii. 384. 
our ladder, ii. :l33. 
our Master, i. 167; ii. 362. 
poverty of, i. 225. 
power of, i. 256; ii. 359. 
preciousness of, v. 267. 
pre-eminent, i. 54, 211; iv. 
272. 
prefigured by Joseph, iii. 58. 
prep!1l'1ltion for inc!1rnation 
of, y. 92. 
prepares places in heaven 
for us, v. 37. 
presence of, i. 296. 
prophet like Moses, iii. 31. 
punished for our sins, i. 36G. 
quickens us, iii. 328. 
refuge for us, i. 123,124. 
rejectors of, ii. 172. 
reliance on, iii. 18, 140. 
resurrection of, i. 372; ii. 
212, 213 j iii. 13, 21, 34, 
124. 
riches of, i. 100; ii. 284. 
righteousness of, i. 160; ii. 
I!)!), 202. 
ruling the waters, i. 278. 
sacrificed for us, iii. 296. 
StL yiour, ii. 52, 240; v. 30. 
seeks the erring, v. 144. 
sentence of, i. 221. 
signs of 10\'e to, iv. 3G. 
soldiers of, iii. 323.' . 
Son of God, v. 20. 
sorrow of, i. 222. 
sUhjcction to, iii. 229. 
subject of prophecy, i. G. 
sufferings of, i. 114, 141; ii. 
193. 
suffers in every mnrtyr, iii. 
203. 
sympathy of, i. 78, 82, 117, 
2[;0; ii. 313. 
,teacher, 1. 50, 144, 313, 34,1; 
H. 48, 178, 218, 273, 284 ; 
iii. 32. 
the centre, ii.liO; v.1aG. 
Christ, tenl1erneRs of, v.16. 
the Creator, iv. 272. 
the good Shepherd, ii. 137 j 
v.95. 
the only way, iii. 175, 203, 
384; v.149. 
the sum of the Gospel, iv. 
173. 
the Word, i. 8. 
trial of, ii. 199. 
union with, v.192. 
union with Church, i. 361; iv. 
_ 234 ... <-
universal power of, ill. 21, 
45: iv.222. 
unworldly, i. 150. 
victory of, ii.198; v.19S . 
viewR of,·i. 58. 
without, iii. 165. 
words of, i. 56. 
Christian, i. 7:>; iii. lOS, 301, 380; 
v.130. 
a contented, v. 320. 
almost a, iii. 237. 
badges of the, iii. 225. 
calling of the, iii. !l3; v.29. 
dignity of the, ii. 91. 
happiness of the, ii. 355. 
in persecution, iii. 53. 
in the world, v. 169. 
origin of the name, i. 349; 
iii. 109. 
rewarded, v. 303. 
safety of the, iii. 243. 
Christians. ancient, iii. 254. 
a peculiar people, v. 139. 
are miserable if Gospel be 
untrue, iv. 94. 
differences in, iv. 266. 
duty of, iii. 97. 
increase of, iii. 380. 
infirm, iii. 362, 369. 
Jewish appeal to, iii. 341. 
legal, iii. 139. 
names of, Y. 16. 
neglect of, iii. 25. 
nominal, iii. 379. 
rejoicing, iv. 306. 
relationship of, iii. 379. 
scntimental, iv. 10. 
stalJility of, iv. 318. 
true and false, iv. 359. 
Ohristianity, advent of, iii. 10. -
a miracle, ii. 294. 
corrupted, iii. 254. 
distinctions in, iii. 108. 
Divine origin of, iii. 46, :;2. 
effect.s of, iii. 152, 178. 
evidences of, iii. 48; iv.275. 
method of, iii. 127. 
missionary. character of, iii. 
17. 
mission of, iii. 111. 
opposed to our nature, iii. 
149. 
primitive, iii. 41. 
progress of, ii. 219. 
public good, 1. 289. 
rcal, iv. lli2. 
secllrity of, iii. 73; \. 291. . 
self-evident, iii. 51. 
sprcad of, iii. 148. 
Christianity, support of, iii. 55. 
. 'the best philosophy, iii. 73. 
trying, iii. .178. . 
vain attempts to destroy,v. 
297. . 
Ohristmas Day, i. 6. 
Chlists, false, i. 3·16. 
Chronology of the judges, iii. 
122. 
Chrysostom, ii. 338; iv. 58. 
Ohurch, i. 92, 1215; iii. 382, 383; 
v.46. 
a rock, v. 160. 
at Babylon, v. 160. 
and worlc1, v. 142. 
before the Reformation, ill. 
G3. 
changes in the, iv. 8. 
compared to the moon: v. 
293. 
dead souls in the, iv. 31. 
defined, iv. 171. 
discipline of the, i. 114. 
dissensions in, iii. ;;81. 
enemies of the, iii. 277. 
fruitfulness of the, iv. 254; 
v.159. 
Heac1 of the, iv. 27. 
history of the, 1. 174; iv.10. 
holiness of the, iy. 9. 
in danger, iv. 29. 
influence of, iii. 382. 
joining the, iv. 9. 
mission of the, iv. 217. 
names of the, iv. 8. . 
of the future, iii. 119. 
parts in the,·i\'. 77. 
stability of the; h'. 332; v. 
13G. 
symbolisec1 by ship, i. 102, 
103. 
trul:\ riches of, iii. 118. 
typified by the ark, v. 150. 
union with Christ, i. 161; iv. 
234. 
unity of, iv. 186. 
weakness of, h'. 29. 
Churches, dead, iv.30. 
Oilicium, iii.IGG. . 
Circumcision, iii. 103,147, 277. 
Oircumspection, 1. 311. 
City, the celestial, v. 337, 340, 
341, 342. 
Cities of Palestine, i. 24. 
Oitrus, Y. 328. 
Civility, iv. 384; v.147. 
Olaudiu, h'. 367. 
Claudia Proeula, ilo 201. 
Olemency,1. 335. 
Oleverness, i.ISB. 
Oloset, 1. 3·1. 
Olothes on the ass; i. 146. 
Clothing, outward, Y. 107. 
Clouds fl'. the west, ii. 128. 
Cont of Troyes, ii. 3G8. 
Cockcrowing, i. 35S; 
Colony, Homnn, iii. 149. 
Colosso, iy. :lG9. 
Oomfort, 1. 296; ii. 348; iy. 240. 
Oommandment, the groat, i. 341. 
Commandments, n. hedge, i. 341. 
Oommunion, 1 V. 60, 168. . 
.. 
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Communion of saints, v. 181. 
Company, bad, ii.172; v.217. 
Companion, iii. 13. 
Compuss, iii. 251. 
Compassion, 1. 46, 100; 
Comprehension, !L cloM, iv. 354. 
Coinage, ancient, ii.li3. 
Conceit, i. 112. 
Condemnution, iv.I3. 
Confession, v. IS3. 
Corifldence between friends, iii. 
269. 
in God, iii. 326. 
Conflict of opinion, ii. 277. 
Conflicts, internal, iii. 311, 312. 
Conqueflt, sure, Y. 161). 
Conscience, i. 9i; iii. 274, 366; 
iv. 4i, 48, 62,11)1, <liG. 
an evil, i. 41, 56, 97. Iiii; ii. 
U7; iii. 273; Y.51. 
a goort, i. 321; Ii. 286; iii. 
230; 1'.IMI. 
han!ening the, iii. 231. 
indestructible, i.I6T. 
province of, i. 256, 200; iii. 
274. 
tho word, iii. 274. 
Consilinri~ iii. 226. 
Constaucy, i. HH; v. 43. 
Constructions, charitable, ii.200. 
Contention, iii. 146. 
Contentment, iii. 112, 318; iv. 
2li3, 264; v. 170. 
parable (If, iv. 264. 
Oontinuance ill prilise, iv. 269. 
ill grace, \'. I6 2. 
SUBJECTS. 
Coyetousness, ii. 115; iii. 7i, 223. 
Cowardice, i. 98. 
Cowpe~s view of death, iv. 120. 
Croft defeating itself, iv. 24. 
Cru.nmer's Bible, i. 105. 
Oreation, iii. 68, 230. 
Credulity, iii. 199. 
Creed of Apostles, i. 262. 
of unbelievers, ii. 16. 
Creeds of old heroic ages, iii. 
2(i8. 
sa},ation not by, iii. 337. 
Orime, progress in, i. 107. 
Crime and puni;;hment, v. 332. 
Crimina}:;, craftiness of, iii 358. 
Cross, i. 310. 
badge of the, i. 370, 371 .. 
bearing the, ii. 134. 
ns a symbol, v. 51. 
finding the, i. 368. 
title on, i. 369; ii. 206. 
Crowns, iv. 55. 
Crucifixion, i. 224, 225, 369. 
Cry, i. 13. 
Cubit, i. 42. 
CUlti,uting the earth, Y. 3-1. 
Cultimtiou, need of, i. 89. 
Cllmmin, i. 1 il . 
Cunning, i. 160; iii. 223. 
CuriOSity, ii. 85, 2(JO, 330. 
Cmse on the eart.h, Y. 33. 
Custom, i. 210, 282, 200; iv.314. 
an old, i. 62. 
power of, iii. 196. 
Cyprus, iii. 119. 
Cyrene, i. 223. 
D. 
Controvcr;;y in prcaching, iii. 80. 
(loQ\'cr.'·.(1tion. i. !)UU. 
Conv(lI<>l1tionnl powers, ii. 216. 
C(ll1Y(Jl"sion, i 122; ii. 13V; iii. 86, 
87. . DALMANUTIIA, i. 306. 
a reality, iii. 83. Damnation, i. 1 GS. 
change in, iii. B6, 206. Damascus. iii. 82. 8.5. 
jov over, ii. 138. Dumsel, i:283; iii. 114. 
not hindered by guilt, iii 33. Dancing, i. 9S; ii. 142. 
of a proconsul, iii. 119. Darkness, ii. 195, 3:~6. 
proofs of, iii. 184. nt crucifixion, ii. 208. 
Conversion, state during, iii. 83. . dread of, iii. :!-14. 
sudden, iii. 7.5: . Da,-id praising Christ, ill. 20. 
Convert, 1. 121. tomb of, iii. 20. 
Converts, responsibility for, iii. Day, the great, i. IS5. 
90. Deacon, o1lice of, iii. 54. 
Conviction, revelations of, iii the word, iii 53, 54. 
2:.12. Deacons, ii. 328. 
Convictions, first, iv. 174. Dead, respect for the, 1. 292. 
Corban, i. 299. Denrth, iii. 58. 
COI1>oro.l punishment, ii. 122. Death, iii. 326; iv. 102, 129, 247, 
Cornelius. charactor of, iii. 9i. 303; v.307. 
Correction, uses of, v.82. after, iv. 351. . 
Cosmos, iii. 266. a going home, iv. 127; v. 16. 
Counsel, o\'"iJ, v.96. and birth, i.132. 
Counterfeit coin, ii.174. and grief, i. 64. 
Courage, i. 13G, 311 j iii. 38,39, and sleep, 1. G3. 
42, 237, 325, an earnest, iv. 131. 
and meekness, ill. 37. body of, iii. 313. 
needful, i. 291. common to all, i. 297. 
trne, i. 2GO, 371; iv. 203. contemp~, of, i. 318. 
Course, iii. 18~. CO\\ller's view of, iv. 120. 
Court, iii. 22i. drawing nigh, v. 56. 
courtesy, iii. 226. influence a.l'ter, v. 6i. 
Courtier, iii. 226. influenced by life, iii. 364. 
Covenant, new, ill •. 287. . in midst of life, iii. 308 • 
j 
Death, natuml, i. 283. 
of Christ, i. 229. 
of the worldly, i. 271. 
357 
only perfect at, v. 91. 
preferred to sin, i. 255, 28:t 
region of, Y. 93. 
spiritual, i.183. 
thonghts of,h".132; v ....... 
De!l.th's suicide, i. 232. 
Debt, i. 38. 
Decapolis, i.19. 
Deceitfulness, i 60. 
Deceiyed love, pain of. v. 333. 
Deceivers, i. liS; ii.173. 
Decency, iv.300. 
Decision, i. 360; iv. 134; Y. 9~ 
100. 
Declension, spiritual, v. 65. 
Decorum, i\'. 64. 
Decree, ii. 23; iii. 147. 
Deeds and "Words, ii. 311. 
good, i. i95, 200, 293, 353; ill.. 
91. 
great, i. 96. 
Delay, i. 137,138,188; ii. 05, 132;, 
iii. 222. 
Deliver, i. 3V. 
Demon, i. 55. 
DemonR. ii. 79. 
Demouiac of Glldara, i. 280. 
Demoniacul possessitm, i. lIlt 
Denarius, i. 160, 338; ii. 174. 
Denominational en,y, iiL128. 
Desire of man's esteem, iii 25. 
Desires, i. 15,1, :326, 327. 
holy, iii. 6·1. 
unlawful, iii. 264. 
Desolate, i, H'.I, 348. 
Despise no mun, i. 158. 
Destruction, elements of, Y. 17('~ 
DcYil, i. 17,2-18; ii. 46, i8, !.l0, tlS.;: 
v. 158, '205. 
devices of the, i. 119. 
bonds of the, i. 280. 
food of, i. 2:30. 
fighting the, i. 248. 
!L fltttlercl', i. 248. 
kingdom of the, i. 316. 
men excel the, i. 280. 
nature, i. 281. 
power of the,iY.317. 
rule of adion of the, i. 281.. 
subtlcty of the, 1. 2:31. 
varied forms of the, i v .158~ 
work of the, h'. 2:)6; v.l5ft 
work nnd wuges of the, t 
2i9. 
DenIs, recognising Christ, i. fi7. 
prince oi, ,. 2!)5. 
Diu.na of Ephesians, iii. 179, 1St 
Diekens' will, ii. 261. 
DitIerences of opinion, causes of, 
iii. 139. 
Difficulties in Scripture, iii. 9~, 
iv. 139; y.178. 
Dignity of Christian, ii. 91. 
Dinner in the East, ii. 110, 130. 
Diocletian's medl11 i. 11. 
Disa,nnul, iv. 183. 
Disaster, v. 326. 
Discipline, object of, iv. 33. 
of Ohurc.h, i. 114. 
358 
Discl,..;et, i. 342. 
Discretion, iy. 160. 
Disease, i. 254. 
Discord, h". 3:n. 
Disputation, iii. 56. 
Dispnte, i. SlD. 
Dissension, i. 2G4. 
in Church, iii. 3S1. 
Distinctions, human, iv. 41. 
iu Christ,ianity, iii. 103. 
Distinguishing aright, iv. 270. 
, Di vel's, i. 30~. 
Dives, ii.l"!9. 
Divisiolls, danger 0 t', iii. 211. ' 
DiYorcc, i. 29, 128, 322; iv.43. 
Ambio.n, i. 128. 
Docility, iV.186. 
Doctrille, i. 51, 111. 
Dog, i 46. 
Dogmatism, i. 255. 
Donative, iii. 30G. 
Doublo mind, woe to the, iii. 44. 
Doubts, i. 237. 
Doyes in the temple, ii. 236. 
Dragon, Y. 2V3. 
Drugoon, v. 293. 
Dl'eums, i. V, 220; iii. 245. 
Drcsden groen-room, i. 94. 
Dress, ii 120. 
Drifting at sen, iii. 243. 
Dropsy, ii. 129. 
Drowsiness and grief, i. 360. 
Duty, i. 47, 186, ] 87, 191; ii. 77. 
IJ.rDEX L 
Elysian Fields,v. 87. 
Emblems of Christ1 ii. 228. 
Employinent~ iv.'29. 
End never justifies nieans,'iii. 70: 
more important, than way, 
iv.342. 
of Mark's Gospel, i. 374. 
of the world, i. 177, 350, 35]. 
Endmance. i. 70, 180, 214, 347 ; 
iv.105. 
Endure, i. 180. 
Enemies, i. 32. ,; 
Ensue, v. 147. 
Entangle, i. 1GO. , 
Euthusiasm, iii. 49, 183. 
Envy, i. 83, 139, 140, 3G7; ii. 24'3, 
257; iii. 4G, 58; v. 197, 
198. 
Ephesian letters, iii. 177. 
Ephesus, iii. 175, 190; iv.205. 
ruins of theatrc, iii. 180.' 
townclerk of, iii. IS:!. 
Epicurcan epitaph, ii. llG. 
Epicurus, iii. IGl. 
I Epitaphs"i. 173. Equity. iii. 27. 
and justice, ii. 199. 
Erns, i. 2. 
Erastianism, iii. 178. 
Err, i. 162. 
Error, iv. 47; Y. 128. 
cause of, i. 163. 
escape from, Y. 173. 
Errors. i. 106, 111, 112. blessillg in, ii. 9. 
exhibiti0n of Christian, 
141. 
v. Eschow, Y. 147. 
ministerial, iv. 63. 
to parents, i. 104. 
Dumb, i. 65. 
Dust, i. Gv. 
Dwarfs and men, iii. 54. 
E. 
EAItLY piety important, iii. 147. 
E!tl'ne~t living, 1. :lfiG. 
Eal11csllleH!<, ministorial, iii. 1S3. 
of purpose, iii. 183. 
Earth, i. 3i. 
El1l'thqun.lw at Orncifl::doll, i. 229. 
Earthqun.kes, i. 178; v. 290. 
}:IlSC, fn.shiOl1!Lble, iii. 170. 
Eltstcru story, Ii. 71. 
custom. 'iii. 176. 
Espouse, i. 5. 
Eternal, i. 196. 
Eucharist, i. 202. 
Eunuch, i. 130. 
Enrodydon. iii. 241. 
Evangelist, iv. 3G3. 
Evening, i. oJ. 
Evon tide, iii. 3-1. 
Evcrlasting, i. 196. 
Evillence, ii. 108; iii. 49. 
Evitlenees of Ohril'tianity, iii. 48. 
of our f(Lith, iv. :lID. 
of truth, i. ~HS. 
Evil mixed with good, i. 91. 
perceivod after committal, 
iY.256. 
power of, iv. 32, 319. 
rnpill spread of, v. 148. 
uscs of, iii. 2!)8j v. 3-16. 
world of, v. 16S. 
J~eonoll1Y, i. :W-L 
Education. ii. 19, 159; 
:nii. 
Exao.::tness, tluty of, v.134.' 
iv. 361; v. Exnggcl'O.tioll,iii. 21 i, 2] 8. 
of It wife, h'. H. 
El'opel', iv. :J W. 
Effects, things tried by, ii. 240. 
Egna,tia. Vill, iii llji; 
Egypt, i. 11. 
Egyptian mourning, ii. 82. 
Elders antI Aposl.les, iii. 143. 
n.lld bishops, iii. 136. 
Elect, happiness of the, Iv; 214. 
Election, iii. 1'29, 325. 
Elect lady, Y. 214. 
Element, iv. 186. 
Eloquenco, iii. 236; i v. 85. 
Elymo.s, iii. 119, 120. 
'I EX(l,mination, lleed of daUy, iv. 
16G. 
I
i ExaUlple, iv. 2V, :1,94, 2V5; v.143. 
Exceed, i. 26. 
Excellence, i ". 2n5. 
. ExcoU1111unicnt.ion, ii. GJ, 299. 
I ExegesiR, ii. '227. 
Expcdicney, h'. S6. 
symbol of, iv. 38. 
Experience, ii. 2·12, 282 i iv: oS; 
Y.209. 
Expound, iii. 104. 
Extempore preaching, i. S18. 
Extravagallce; i. 295. 
Extremo unction,i. 290.' 
Extremity, man's, i. 102. 
'Eye, i.29. 
F. 
FACTION and party, iv. 11. 
Fucts, how to measul'e,ili. 102; 
Faculties, unwise disposition or, 
V.1GG. 
Fain,.ii. 140.' 
Foint., i. 304. 
Faith, all is sin that is not of, iii. 
36i. 
and groce, i. 54, 28G. 
and love, i. 302; Y.71. 
and mercy, 1. 1)9. 
and ruomlity, h'. 180. 
and renson, i, 303. 
and sense, v. 65. 
and works, ii. 253, 283, 330; 
Y. 70,110, 111,113. 
mn.rl'inge of, v. 112. 
reconciled, v. 111. 
an opcl'u,ti,e principle, v. 163. 
assuro.nce of, v. G1. 
eclipse of, i. 308. 
errocts of, iii. 289, 293; iv. 
183; v. 67, 132. 
evidonces of onr, 1\'. 215. 
finds work for all grnces 
163. 
,', degrees of, Y. G7. 
genuine, v. 74. 
illnstro.ted, i. 319; iii. 133, 
291. 
in Christ's blood, v. 58, 5V. 
in the unseen, Y. '15. 
justifying, iii. 12G. 
natum,!, v. 74. 
nature of, 1. G3, 95, 109, 308, 
334; ii. 146; iii. 340; i v. 
194, 1V5, 2:?-l; v. 27, G6. 
need of, i. 289. 
not, sight:, i. 308, 333; iii. 137. 
object of, i. 21)6. 
power of, i. 10D, :333. 
repose of, Y.75. 
righteousness of lo.w nnd, iii. 
314. 
rope of, iii. 2Vl, 
salvation by, iii. 291; iv. 180; 
v. 24, GV; 
soeing, Y. 164. 
shield of, iv. 238. 
sight. of, v. G6, 71. 
SOUl'CO ,of, iv. l:W; 
strcngthens, 1. 287. 
strong', iii. ~Wl. 
the connecting link, iii. 30. 
the Jlrst gl'ltCC, v. 163; 
the root grace, i. 803. 
touch' of, i. 123. ; 
trial of, 1.112; v. 73. 
true, Y.111, 112. 
unites to Christ" i. Si, 111. 
uill·ca,l,. iii. 140. 
use of, i. 308; ii .. 152, 25-1; iv-. 
131; v.70. 
value of, i. 28G. 
victories of, ii. 90;iv. 181. 
visions of, ·iii .. GO. 
\. 
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I 
Faith, wealr, 1.125, 302,317 ;ii.82. 
what itis,v. 73,162. 
work of, iv. 168. 
Faithfulness, i.11l3; ·il.165. 
Fan, iii. 299. 
Falling, all liable to, v.44. 
False Christs, i.. 346. 
reports. iii. H17. 
Falsehood, 1.111; 236,364; ill. 74. 
Fame, worllUy, i. 249. 
l;"amily, ii. 16. 
faults, ii. 313. 
Famine, i. 3n. 
Fanaticism, i. 70 ; v. 202. 
Fanutics, hint to modern,v. 102. 
Farewell, iii,1H. 
, a missionn.ly's,iii.102. 
Fllrthing, i. 71. 
Fash.ionable ease, iiL170. 
Fashions,v. BG. 
._ Fasting, i. 40, 62, 258, 298, 318; 
~ ii.58. 
Fat. i. 336. 
Father, iv.187. 
Fn.thers, usc of the, i. 208. 
Faultfinding, i. 147. 
Feo.r, i.102, 2] 0, 280 ;ii. 266. 
and love, i. 33[,. 
anxi,)us and prudential, ill. 
208. 
in bravo men, iii. 208. 
of God, i. 260. 
. of proper, iii. 281. 
of man, i.152. 
Foarful sights, ii.179. 
Feast, '9'hat makos a, i. 204,305. 
Feast-days, use of, iii. 78. 
FAeling, past, iv. 225. 
Feelings, iv. 113. 
Foet, kibsing the, ii. 71, 72. 
Fellow-holp, ii. 56. 
Fellowship, law of, iv. 311. 
with Christ, 1. 118. 
Fickleness of mob, iii. 182. 
Fhlelity to Christ, iii. 3G2. 
. to the trnth, i. 73, 203; ii. 189. 
Fig, ii.lN. 
Figs, time of, ii. 182. 
Figtroe, 1. 150. 
FH1ed with Holy Ghost, iii. 35. 
Fire, tongues of, iii. 14. 
Firmnmls, i,. ;1 Hi. 
First.principlcs to be left, v. 31. 
Fit'st-fruits, i. 2:34. 
born of e\'ery creature, ,iv. 
212. 
Fish, a symbol, iii. M. 
Fishers of men, i. 246. 
Fishing-in the East, i. 247. 
for souls, ii. 380. 
Fit for heaven. i. 47. 
Flatterer, i. 1 G 1. 
Flatterers, different kinds of, ill. 
217. 
Flattery, i. 152, 33S; ii.1i4; ill. 
. 217, 2:W; v. 107 .. 
Flesh and self, it 87. 
and spirit, i. 360. 
Flies, lesson from, iv. 280. 
Flowers. i.43 ;iI.119. 
lesson 'from,iv. 73. 
Food, purposes of, ill. 245. 
SUBJECTS. 
Fool, i. 27, 275. 
Footstool, v.12. 
Forethongh ~ ii.135. 
Forgiveness, i. 27. 28, '32, as, 39, 
. 5!I, 126, 127. 33·1;ii. 63, 
151; iii. 63; 'v. 188. 
Divine. iii. 77. -
prayed for, i. 59. 
Formalism and evangelism. iv. 
176. 
character of, iv.18S ;V. 321. 
Formalist,i. 61. 298, 299; iV.138. 
Formality, i.I05, 172, 298. 
Forms, iv. 48. 
use of, i. :!98. 
Fortitude, ii. 135; v.76. 
Fortune, changes of, iv. 287. 
Foundations and buildings, iv. 21. 
Fowl,i. 42, 88. 
Fox, i. 55. 
Freedom, watching for, iv. 221. 
Friends, absent, i. i5. 
fulse, i. 208, 209; v. 219. 
mistaken, 1. 263. 
Friendship, i. 201., 207, 208, 314, 
332,361; ii. 201,275; iv. 
150, 255, 381. 
alphabet for, i. 373. 
basis of, iv. 382. 
Christion, iy. 381. 
cultivating, iv. 379. 
devotedness of, iv. 382. 
,early. iv. 383. 
fruits of, iv. 116. 
in adversity,jii. 213;iv; 365. 
occasiolls of, iii. 213. 
right. and wrong, iv. 229. 
sympathy of, iii. 213. 
transiency of human, iv. 255. 
true, iv. 3S0, 381; v.219. 
Fulfilled, i. 10. 
Full, i. 312. 
Future and past, iii. 246. 
ignorance of, i. 185, 186; v. 
177. 
life, care for the, iii. 211. 
rewards and .pnnisbmE'nts, 
iv. !H); v.173. -
state, ii. 175. 
state, belief in, v. 192. 
G. 
01ADARA,i. 279; ii.77. 78. 
demoniac of, i. 280. 
miracle at, i. 282. 
Ga,in and loss, the words, iv. 257. 
Gainsay, ii. 179; iv.369. 
Galilee, i. 11. 
sea,.of,i. 19, 247, 276,205; ii. 
53, :l36. 
Galilean pronunciation, i. 214. 
GI11i1erms, ii. 17 3. 
Gall, i. 223. 
Gamaliol, iii. 3S . 
at feet of, iii. 202. 
Garments, Jewish, i. 63. 
spreau i1:. way, i. Hit 
Garnish, ii. 107. 
Gate, i. 47. 
the beautiful,.iv.26. 
Gathering amI scattering. ii. lOt. 
Gaulonitis, iii. 51. 
Gazingstock, v. 64. 
Genealogies, i. 2. 
of Christ, ii.42. 
Generation, i. 2. r. 
Generosity, i. 47, 142, 368. 
Gentile, i. 44. 
Gethsemane, i. 204, 205, 359. 
Ghosts, ii,217. 
Gift of Holy Spirit, ii. 105. 
Gifts, every man ace. to his own. 
iv. i6. . 
varied, i. 191; iv. 71, 72. 
Girdle, ii. ] 20. 
Give till you feel it, i. 345. 
Giving, i. 3[,3; iii. ] 00; iv.142. 
and receiving, iii. 190. 
Gloominess, v. 327. 
Glory, true, i. 312. 
Goads, Eastern, iii. 231. 
Goat, i. 194. 
God, a Father, ii. 290; iv.188. 
a present, iii. 64. 
address to, v. 291. 
all shall know, v. 48. 
all things are of, iii. MO. 
beholding glory of, iv. 26. 
boldness in, iii. 40. 
cannot be described, iii. 163. 
clinging to, iii. 205. 
compassion of, iii. 65. 
confidence in, iii. 326 • 
coming of day of, v. 177. 
chi](lren of, i. 46; ill. 61., 
. 379. 
dependence on, v. 9. 
discovoring the will of. iv. 
348. 
doing all to glory of, iv. 62. 
duty to, iii. 38; v.10. 
empire of, v. 11,291. 
enmity against, iii. 31S. 
everlasting, v.176, 291, 
favourites of, v. 81. 
following, iii. 304; v. 149. 
fulness of provision of, v. 
103. 
glorifying, iv. 115. 
glory in creation, iii. 68. 
grace of. iii. 3·12. 
guidance neetlful, v. 84. 
hates sin, v. 63. 
helper of mun, iii. 168. 
image of, ii~. 203. 
indwelling of, v. 200. 
in e\,erything, i. 294. 
in heaven, v. 24:1. 
is good, iii. U)5, 279. 
is light, v. ] 82. 
is love, v. 20;]. 
is unsoarchable, iv. 213. 
judgment and mercy of, 
109. justice of, iii. 270, 330. 
justice and mercy of, iii. 
330, 332. 346. 
Keystone of Scripture, iii. 
142. 
love of, iii. 67, 322; iv. 80, 
.132,219; v.157,20-1. 
love to, i. ,164;v. 203,206. 
INDEX 1. 
Gc.d, mercy of, ii. 16, 17; iiLHO, I Good things lost, i. 89. 
330, 331, 370. works and lo,e, iv. 379. 
most excellent gift of, iv. 222. works, planning, iv.195. 
:niLme of, iii. 64. Goodness, i. 324. 
nothing more ancient than, hating, iv. 245. 
v. 238. Gospel. iii. 375. 
nothing without, iiI. 350. , ashamed' of, iv. 17. 
vbligation to praise, iii. 29. Christ. the sum of, iv. 173. 
obedience to counsels of, comparison of the, v. 304. 
v. 176. defined, i. 1, 245. 
omnipresence of, i. 238; ill. described. i. 242. 
Grotto of nativity, i,7. 
Growth, mystery of, i. 273. 
Guardian angels, iii. 77. 
Guilty power, i. 312. 
H. 
HABIT, i. 106, 282. 
formation of, iii. 317. 
Hailstones, Y. 316. 
16ll, 163. diffusion of,.iii. 333. oHair, iv. 66. 
omniscience of, i. 331, 354. doctriue of, iii. 85; v. 304. 
to)1r chief thought, iii. 48. eurly success of, i. 376. 
pays surely, v. 226. efiects of, iv. 117. 
people of, iii. 341. fi"hing of the, i. 96. 
, perfection of works of, v.178. folly of rejecting, iii. 334. 
pillars in temple of, v. 25,1. holiness the end ot', Y. 232. 
pit.yof. i. 174; ii. 194. infiuence of, iv. 116,374. 
powor of, i. 155; iii. 26'1. is not g100m1, iii. 141. 
promises of, 1. 238; iY. 112, joy of, ii. 352. 
113; Y. 177. Law and, iii. 21, ]39, 278; iv. 
presence witl! us, Y. iJ. 119, 185; v. 56. 
purposos and promises of, mOl'anty of, iii. H2. 
iY.182. needs no meretdcious adorn-
reconciliation with, iv. 273. ments. iv. 90. 
rectitude of, iii. 27D. object.ions ·to. i 242. 
right views of, i. ].18. preachers of, iii. 255. 
saints are jewels of, iv. 266. priesthood of ,v. 28. 
secretb of. iii. 3·18. rejected by Jews, iii. 255. 
service 0(iv.171. sublimity of, iii. ]9. 
Bimplicity'of, iii. 348. symbol of, iv. 119. 
source of all good, i. 305. to save humanity, iii. HI. 
source of love, i. HS. nniversall~r adapt en, i. lSI. 
spenking to man, iii. 316. vitality of, ). un, l!H). 
Spirit of, iv. 24. Gospels and Acts, iii. S. 
stabiTity ef trut.h of, iii. 37. and prophecy, iii. 233. 
E,ubmission to will of, iv. 323. Government., new experiments 
teachings of, iv. IH. in, iii. 358. 
,terriblcness of, Y. 88. satire on, iii. 358. 
terrors of, v. 85. Governor, v. 114. 
, testimony of nature to, iii. Grace, 1. 95; iii. 261, 342; v. 311. 
266. and. faith, i. 54. 
the best. guide, iii. NO. before ment, i. 100. 
the Liviug One, i. 1G3. faith the.first, v. 163. 
the Unknown, iii. 162. free, i. 336; ii. 133. 
thoughts known to, i. 59, ' growth in, v. 179. 
330. \ voices of, v. 162. 
union with, iv. 36. . weak, i. 82. 
nnworLhy opinions of, iii. 3G. Gracelessness, evidencos of, v. 
walking wiLh, iii. 32; iv. 21)5. 228. 
Word to be heelled, iii. 3Z. Grain, i. 275. 
working for, iv. 8S. Grapes of Palestine, i. 154. 
works of, wisdom of, v. ll, Grn.~s, i 43. 
178, 271.:1.. Gratitude, i. 54; ii. fiG, 57, 152, 
wruth of, iv. 292; v. 3]2, 313. 168. 
Go(llino!;s, truc. iv. :Jali. easy, i. 2S5. 
Godly not .[1'.:e from dangers, iv. errors of, i. 253. 
2!lS. evidence of, i. 252, 294; iii. 
God's Acre, i. 233. 28. 
Gods, gifts to the, v. 102. miscalculated, i. 249. 
Golgotlll1, i. 2:2:1.3GS. GraYe, i. 23·1, 371; ii. 213. 
Good deeds, i. :,W:J; iii. 91. light in, iv. 350. 
doing, iii. 220, (Ji6; iv. 88, Great men of humble birth, i. 289. 
320. things from great thoughts, 
for evil, ii. 115. v. 210. 
God is, iii. ] 35, 279. Greatness, i. 3J9. 
God wit,ll the, iii. 224. Grecian games, priz~s at, iv.55, 
heart, i. 85. Greekand Grecian, i 30Z. 
impressions, ii. 350. . Grced, i. 353. 
is always opposed, iii. 168. Greet, iii. 143. 
nature, v, 261. Grief and drowsiness, i 360. 
Hallow, i. 3G. 
Handle, 1. 336. 
Handmaid, ii. 15. 
Hauds, lawless, iii. 19. 
Handkerchiefs in the East,iii.176. 
Ho..ppiness, i. 326, 361; iv. 49, 26], 
v. 271, 338, 339. 
in a prison, iii. 216. 
Happy family. i. 290. 
H[Lrdening the conscience, iii 
231. 
t.he heart., i. 30i; v. 21. 
Hardens, iii. 331. 
Harlot, i. ] 53. 
Harps, v. 264. 
Harvest, i. 274. 
Hate, force of t.he word, iii. 330. 
Hatred, i. 336; iii. 269; v.33·i, 
Havoc, iii 72. 
Head and heart., i. 30], 307. 
Henling in the East, 1.19. 
Health of body, i. 128. 
Hearer, a forget.ful, v. ] 05. 
Hearers, different ldnds of, i. 90. 
practical, i. 90, 261. 
roady, iii. 253. 
Hearing ill-spenldng, v. ] 20. 
the ,Yord, i.26S, 271, 2i3. 
Heart nffeclea by success, i. 300. 
and hend, 1. 301, 307. 
for God, i. 256. 
good, i. 85. 
ho..rcll'ning the, i. 307; v. 21. 
humbled, i. 30i. 
ignornnee of, iii. 2'82. 
moml, L102, 107, ]54, 341; ii. 
1S3, 190, 238, 269. 
physic[LI, i. 41. 
Hearts, t.wo, iii. 280. 
Heatheuism, ignoro.nce of, iv. 213· 
Heathen mourning, iv. 302. 
tradition, ii. 350. 
Heaven, i. 3G; ii.17D; v. 259,261, 
2M, 328, 340, 341. 
activity in, Y. 266. 
a home, Y. 337. 
always open, iv. 308. 
and hell. i. 94. 
a sceno of trinmph, v. 330. 
nt.t.rnctions of, v. 345. 
Christ in, \'. 3ilO. 
description of, Y. 275, 342. 
fit for,i.47. 
glimpses of, v. ]94. 
. glory of, v. 241,339,84.6. 
God in, v. 241. 
hope of, v. 72. 
idQ!l.s of, v.194, 259, 843. 
inhabitants of, i. 339, 340; iv. 
10.:1. 
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SUBJECTS. 
Heavcn, joy of, v.194, 2,11, 2G5. Holy Spirit, want of, iii. 15. 
joy-producing sight of, iv. Homage and worship, iii. 98. 
128; v.194. Home lifc, ii.Ii. 
likeness to Christ needed for I Honesty, i.I91 ; ii 162. 
entering, v. 263. Honey, i 243. 
mementoes in, i.lS3. Honeymoon, i. 244. 
music of, v.124. Hope, i. 252; v. 35, 72. 
nobility of, iV.IO!. anchor of, Y. 37. 
no dcath in, ii. liG. anticipations of, iii. 320. 
no defilement in. v. 2i6, 344. a waiting grnce, iii. 320. 
no night in, v. 3-14. influence of, Y. 37. 
110 trhll iu, i.U5. living, iv. 2i4. 
pooples in, v. 272. occasion of, iv. 37r.. 
recognition in, i.11S, 1G2. of future life, v. 42. 
serviee of, v. 2r.l, 265. reltLlion to man, iii. 320. 
the house of God, v. an. Hosanna, iLIGS. 
thoughts of, i. 350; ii. 238. Hospitality, i. 35-1; ii. 101; v. 
union in, v. 273 152,220. 
voices from, i. 1 G2. examp1cs of, v.89. 
welcome to, v. 272. in Greenland, v. 89. 
Heavens, thc seven, iv. IG1. House, i. 50. 
Hell and heaven, i. Vi. of pmyer, ii. 60. 
described, v. 283, 333,335. Human ruce, i. 3. 
society in, Y. 319. sacrifices in Ancient Britain, 
misery in, v.332, 333. iii. 67. 
Helmet. h'. 23V. E;tandards of judgment, iii. 
Help, Divine, Y. 220. 270. 
for wonk, i. !)!). Humanity. i.lG1. 
of opposition, i. 257. tho Gospel to save, iii. 141. 
Hclping others, i 255. Humble, i. 21. 
Hem of garment, 1. G3. Humility, i. 21,53,71,82,122,146, 
• Ucrald, ii. i3. ] 6i; ii. 91, 15S, 188; iii. 
Heresy, iii. 2W. 352; i\'. 251, ~52; v. llS, 
huuters, h'. 37G. ] 57, 329. 
ITel'O, what ho i~, v.77, 2G6. Christ teaches, iv.252. 
Herod, death of, iii. 116. not contemptible, iv. 252. 
in his rOYlL1 robeE', iii.llG. Hunger, i. 304. 
IIerodians, i. ~:3S; ii. 173. Husb!!.nd and wife, i. 323. 
Herollias, i. 292. choosing a, h'. 39. 
IIerocs, uncrowned, v. 77. Hymeurous, iv. il27. 
Heroism of early Primitive Ne- Hypocrisy, i. 45,50,105, 14r., 1i2, 
thoc1ists, iv. 28. 187,333 i ii.148, 173; iii. 
Heshbon wheat, i. 89. 151. 
Hidden things. i. 2S7. Hypocrite, i.I67, 245. 
Hicrapolis, iv. :!SS. description of, iv. 158. 
High-Priest in Holy of Holies, v. sinister motives of, iv. 157. 
50. 
Him and He, v. 195. 
Hiro, i. 13B. "-
Historical parallels, i. 99, 
HOlLrding'. i. 40. 
Hold, iiI. 31. 
Holiness, ii. 183; iii. 78,232,302; 
iv. 87. 13S; v.135. 
essentilLl, v. 232. 
perfecting', iv.13S. 
practising, v. 179. 
the end of the Gospel, v. 232. 
Holy, ii. 1G. 
Roly Spirit, ii.l05, 220, 319. 
fruit!; of, iv. 230. 
guidance of. iii. 75. 
light of, h'. 308. . 
names of, iii.17. 
outpouring of, iii. 21. 
personality of, iii. 75. 
presence of, iv. 218. 
quenching the, iv. 227. 
secret working of, v. 191. 
tempting the, iii. 45. 
things or God revealed by, 
iv.18. 
I. 
IDrOT, iiL 37. 
Idleness, U3;, 1!:l2,ln; m.145. 
]62, IG7, 170; iv. 188, 
319; v.35. 
Idlers, i. 304. 
Idolatry, iii. GG, 67, 275. 
of Israel, v. 47. 
of onr ancestors, iv. 71. 
Ignorance, i. 268, 318; ii. 242 j i~ . 
89,121. 
Image of llianlL, iii. 181. 
of God, iii. 263. 
Imagination and prophccy, ii. 
179. 
Imitation of defects, v. 222. 
propensity to. iv. 228. 
Immaculate conception, ii.14. 
Immediate, i. 103. 
ImmortnJity, attraction of, v. 191. 
of Boul, i. iI, 116, 132,136, 
1 ():J; ii. 113. 
true, iv.l17. 
Impenitence, v. 314. 
Impcrfcction, v. 137. 
861 
Impostor, L178. -
Imprec!1tion, n. tehible, i. 22L 
Irnprif;onment, false, iii.15G. 
Impnbh·eness. i. 203. 
InclLrnation, ii. Iii; iv. 187; v. H .. 
50. 
necessary to atonement, v)i8. 
Income-tax, ii. 23. 
Increase, law ofi. B9. 
lIidufltry, Y. 35, 84. 
of Luther. iv. 82. 
Infant baptism, iii. ] 50,302, 
Infidelity, ii. r.3, :!::>9; iii. 270, 27).; 
h'.355. 
cause of, iii. 2iS. 
is worthless, iv. 277. 
Infl(leIs and tbe la w, i. 342. 
Influcnce, ii.lOO, ]27. 
parental, h-. 235. 
personal, i. 25. 
posthumous, v. 67. 
Ingratitude, common, iii. GO. 
Inheritance, goou deeds the best 
iy.25:>. 
the heavenly, v. 131. 
Iniquity, i. 49. 
Inn, iii. 252. 
Inner life, influence of, iv.25L 
Innocence of Christ, ii. 19£1. 
persecutell, iii. 221. 
Insanity, ii. lOG. 
Inscription on tho cross, i. 223.. . 
Inscriptions, Y. GO. 
Inspiration of prophetfl, iii. IN .. 
Inspired penmtLn, iii. 260. 
Instructed, iii. 275. 
Intellect nothing without rell-
gion, iy. IH. 
Intentions, holy, iv. 104. 
Intcrcession of Christ, iii. 325. 
Intcrnal conflict"" iii. ;HI, 312. 
Interpretation!', iii. 2-15. 
int.olerance, i. 3:W; ii. 192. 
Invited lLud bidden, i. 1.'i7. 
Isaac, sacritlcc of, Y.73. 
Isuiah, writings of, iii. 371. 
Iscariot, ii. 3U. 
Israel, house of, iii. 59. 
idoLltry of, v. 47. 
in Egypt, iii . .'i7 •. 
type of Christ, v. 74. 
J. 
J.A COB'S ladocr, ii. 231. 
.James and Paul, v. 113. 
momlity of, iii. 141. 
.Tannes and Jambres, iv. 3GO. 
Jasper, v.259. 
.J ehomh, i. 37. 
J eopatdy, ii. 77. 
Jericho, ii. l:W. 
Jerusalem, siege of, i. 181, 1821 
349; ii. l'!J. ' 
the hcu\'cnly. v. 81. 
'l'iew of, ii. 180. 
Jesting, v. 17;'. 
at preaching, i. 68. 
Jewhh economy, Y. liS. 
36"2 
Jewish history, iii. 122. 
schools, early, iii. 50, 242. 
Jews,.i. 45,53; ii.172, 182; v.99., 
an amazing mce, iii. 344. . 
are men, iii. 346. 
bigotry towards, iii. 345. 
con \'ersion of, iii. 33, 347. 
dispersion of, iii. 15, 329. 
duty to pmy for restoration' 
of, iii. 346. 
future of, iii. 345. 
musical genius of, iii. 344. 
number in the world, iii. 329. 
power of, iii. 3J5. 
ritufil of, iy. 201.. 
l'eject!on of Gospel by, iii. 
255. 
relation to prophecy, v. 99. 
John the di \'ine, ii. 222. 
Gospel of, ii. 220. 
Joppa, iii. 92. 
Jordan, forl1s of, ii. 4l. 
Joseph, sloi'Y of. iii. 59. 
type or Christ, iii. 58. 
Jot, i. 25. 
Joy, aCh.!~stian evidence, iii. 130, 
OIl. 
cause for, iii. 372,377. 
Christian, iv. 261, 306. 
Gospel, ii. 352. 
of doing good, iii. 376. 
proper, iii. 339. 
the minister's, iii. 312. 
Joys, earthly, i.235. 
Judaism, iii. 152. 
Judas, i. 353; ii.32·1. 
legend of, i. 354-. 
suicide of, iii. 12. 
Jude the Apcstle, v. 224. 
Judge, i. 45. 
Judges, ii. 367. 
chronology of the, iii. 122. 
Judging others, iv. 325. 
rightly, ii. 281; iii. 227; v. 
2:W. 
wrongly, ii. 285. 
Judgment, ii. 2;)8. 
certainty of coming, iii. 18, 
31; Y.170. 
day, award of, v. 292, 30S. 
day, foreboding of, y.309. 
day, tel'l'ors of, v. 309. 
day, scene or, v. 313. 
certu.inty of coming, iii. 18, 
31; v.170. 
human standards of, iii. 210. 
misguided, iii. 231. 
mistn,kcn. iii. 2·l!). 
onot secn, iii 27l. 
Julian the Apostato, i. 207. 
Julio.s, i. 205. 
J u1'isl1iction, iii. 208. 
Just, iv. 20I. 
reward of the, iii. 321. 
Justice, i. 116, 218, 362, 366, 367; 
iii. !li; v. 30S, 309. 
and cquity, ii. HJ9. 
and mercy in redemption, v. 
li. 
of GOd, iii. 270. 
Justification, iii. 282, 283,285, 2861 
288,300. 
. lNDEX L 
Justification by faith, lit 287; 289.' La:\V" of 'evidence, .ii. '289. i. 
Bupernaturalinitsdiscovery,' . . oflo\'e~ ii .. 34:'6. 
. iii. 282. ' uses of the,: Vo' 50. 
K.: 
KEYS, emblem .of authority, i' 
114; ii.112. 
Kharub-tree, ii.140. 
Kids as food, ii.143. 
Kill, i. 27. ft 
Kindness, iii. 25; iv~ 143, 228, 
352. 
acts of; v. U)9. 
spontaneous, i. 329. 
Kindnesses, .little, i. 196, 320. 
King,-i. 223,275, 330; 
a true, v. 331. 
King-ambassador, ii. 171. 
Kingdom, i. 37. 
not far from, i. 342. 
of glory, i. 274. 
of grace, i .. 274. 
of heaven, i. 12. 
Kissing fect, ii. 71, 72. 
Kneeling, iii. 1 !n. 
Knowledge, i. 103, 270; ii. 160; 
iv. 323.343, 350. _ 
and wisdom, iv. 73; v.n6. 
of languages, iii. 15. 
. of self, i. 270. 
yurtial, iv. 80. 
real, iy. 353. 
superficial, iv. 344. 
would lead· to devotion to 
Christ, iii. 151. 
L. 
LAnOUR and thought, v. 33. 
Ln.boul's of Christ, i.6G. 
Lamb, 0. type of Clu;ist, ii..220~ 
wrath of t.he. v. 270. 
Lame mu·n hcu.lcd, iii. 27. 
Langul1ge, iii. Hi. 
the depository of truth, iv. 
85. 
the English, iii. 201. 
cl1l1l'u.ctcristics of, iii. 201. 
utility of knowleclge,iii. 15. 
Laodicea, v. 255. 
Lascivious, i. 300. 
Latchet, i. 243. 
Ll1tcinos, number of licast, v.3021 
Lu.unch, ii. 53. 
Law, 1. 25; iv. 118, '119, 120; v; 
'.17,108. 
always offends some, iii. 191. 
an old English,iii. 113. 
and fn.ith, iii. 314. 
and Gospel, iii. 21, 139, 278, 
282; iv. 119, 185; v.56. 
and human naturo; iii. 30;. 
and infidels, iii. 142. 
and prophets,.-iii. 260.· . 
and sinner, ". 85; 
dibl'uity of, v. 140. 
going. to, iv. 33, 34,. 
keeping: the, . iii. 335. 
one transgression of (v. 109.1 
Lawyel..,. i. 31. 
Laws, i. 31. 
di\'ine-and·human,ii.174. 
of Moses, j. 163. 
Lazarus, i.- '52, 151) ;' ii. 31S, 320, 
323., -
Learning;. i. 269,271. . 
attendant.on religion; iii. 61 •. 
hum a.}], iv. 73 •. 
Leaven, i. !l3; ii. 113. 
Legacy, Priden.ux's,.i; 55. 
Legn.l Christians, iii. .139 •. 
Legion, i. 208. 
Leisure, i. 276. i 
Lentulus' letter to Roman Senate, 
i.97. 
Leper, i. 51, 52; ii. 153. 
Letters and -intervieW's, v •. 217, 
223. 
old, iii .. 215. 
Lewd, iii. 157. 
Liberal; iv. 103. 
Liberality, Christian, iv. 105. 
of missionaries, iv. 143. 
Liberty, ii. 291; Y. 172, 300. 
ci Yi~, iy. 47. 
of conscience, iii. 47. 
License, iii. 201. 
Life, iv. 128 . 
a turbulent, v. 312. 
an endless, v. 42. 
bearing ills of, iy. 207 •. 
betrcring, i'\". 275. 
brevity of, i. 4L; ii. 6G, 277. 
curious property of, V. 210. 
death in midst of, iii. 308. 
em1..Jlcms of; Y. 122. 
from Christ; i. 123. 
importance of, i. 43, 297. 
in clcath, ii. 17G. 
. in eu.l1lcst, i. 266. 
not without storms, iii. 2.n; 
iv.224 .. 
of Boul, ii. 273. 
rejecting tree of lifo,v. 24,.!, 
rewards"of, i. 74. 
the hidden, Y. 136. 
to be improYed, i. 332.; iv. 
805. 
tree of, i. 85. 
twofold, ii. 27.7. 
,'anity of, v.121. 
vicissitudes of ,V. ] 21. 
Light, i. 25,.41, 271; iii. 76, 2SS; 
. .' iii. 114; ".·346. 
need of, i. :H2. 
of Holy Spirit;. iV •. 308. 
of nature, y. 277 •. 
List, i. 314; V. 114. 
Litigu.tion, i. 31. 
Little things;ii.'10V,J27, 146, H7; 
:iv. 31; 181, :264; v. 300. 
kindnesses, i. 320. 
whilo, ii. 351. 
Lively, . iii. 86 .• 
Li\iC1~y,·.G6d's,·y. 330. 
Living,. moderation in; iv.249. 
• to the.Lord,;iii; 364. '., 
Loadstone, i. 117,.301 •. 
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Loaf, i.l09; 
Locust, i.13, 243; v.282. 
Loft, iii. 1S·1. 
Logos, iii. 2:24. 
LOin, ii. 121. 
Lord's Day, iii.lSi. 
prayer, ii. 103; iii. 338. 
Supper, i. 3[;6; ii. 2i3; iv.69. 
in Jerm;(Llom, iv. 60. 
preparation for, iv.' 69. 
lmlJelie,ers nt, iv.60. 
unworthy of, iv. 61. 
Loretto, ii.12. 
Loss and gllID, the words, iv. 257. 
Lot, part, iii. 11. 
Love, i. 276, 292,315 ; iii. 295, 296, 
35[1; iv. 81, 82; v. 88, 89, 
185, 187, 203, 215. 
a fat.her's, iv. 235. 
a reflection from God, v. 208. 
activity of, v. 35. 
und fn.ith, i,. 208. 
and obedience, ii. 341. 
brotherly, v.1S7, H18. 
casting out fear, Y.206. 
Ohrist-lan, Y. H17, 197, 200. 
conuection with, iv. 379. 
GOli iR, Y. :?O:J. 
is the life, iv. 126. 
of Christ, i. 3Hi; ii.22. 
of God, Y. 157, 204. 
one another, i\'. 299. .. 
power of, v.lf):!. 
preserving. v. 197. 
to God, i. Hi4: 
toma.n, 1. 114,164,341. 
,\·itxing cold, i.179. 
I.Jowly, iy. 13. 
LucifoI', i i. 98; v. 280. 
Lucre, iv. 330. 
Luke, St., ii. 6. 
I,ukewllrm, i. 180, 2G9; v.255. 
I"Jst, i. :!q. 
to be mortified, iii. 244. 
l.u(.lier, cell of, h',102. 
industry of, iv. 82. 
Luxury, Y. 3:!3, 324. 
I.yada, iii. DO. 
Lying, b'. 226. 
M. 
MACCABEES, 1. 5. 
Madness, 1. 279. 
Magi, i. 8. 
Magici:llls, i\". 3GO. 
Mngn(l. Chartll, iii 158. 
MagnUy, ii. 15. 
lIIale\'olence. i; 220. 
Mlllice, 1. 1] d, 220. 
Mu.lta" iii. 248. 
Mammon, i. 41,148; iT.3iO. 
Man, i. 46, 81; v. 14, 141,142. 
. born to be rich, v.l01. 
made for action, i. g04. 
origin of, ii. 44. 
unfa1lcn, iv. 6-1. 
. . ,nthoutOhrist, ill. 112. 
Maniacs, ii. 78. 
Manifo1d, iv. 217, 
Manna, ii. 268 • 
SUBJECTS. 
Mar, i.259. 
Mariolatry, 1. 265. 
Mark, St., i. 240. . 
end of Gospel of, i. 374. 
Marks of Lord Jesus, iv. 202; v. 
303. 
Marringe, i. 129, 322, 323; iv. 39, 
40, 42, 44, 339. 
not in heaven, i. 339. 
Marriages, Eastern, i. 188. 
Jewisp ii.234. 
Married life, i. 14G. 
Martyr, bra,ory of, v. 289. 
11 modern, Y.289. 
Martyrdom, p-ause of, Y. 288. 
Martyrs, death of, iii. 72; v.288. 
graves of, 1. 372. 
mst words of, iii. 71. 
Milton's sonnet on, i. 175. 
support of, i. 318. 
their noble olJject, v. 268. 
-r.rm:y, i. 129. 
Mary's perplexity, i. 373. 
Masters, good, iv. 286. 
duties of, i. f)2. . 
Matthew, i. 1. 
called, i. 61. 
Maundy Thllraday, iv. 78. 
Mead, i. 243. 
Meals, ii. II 0, 130. 
Measure, i. 45. 
Mediation, Y. 88. 
not contrary to nature, v.86. 
Mediator, a royal, v. ,16. 
Meditation, ii. 28: iii. 96 j iv.151. 
Meditorranean, iii. 2-11. 
Meek,i.21; iii. G2. 
Meekness and truth, iii. 104. 
Melancholy, iv. 207. 
Melchisedec, Y. 29,38. 
Membmna, i\'. :165. 
Memory, i. '1, 333; ii. 28, 237. 
pictures in, i\'. 243. 
Men illu:'>tl'n,tecl by animals, i. 46. 
:Mentullinks, v. 287. 
Merclwnts, i. 95. 
:Mercies, undescn-ed, i. 362. 
i.'Iercnrius, iii. 135. 
Mercy, i. 22, 110, 15i; ii.16, 17, 
·l:W; iii. :Hl, 374. 
acknowh~tlgec1, i. 65. 
and faHIl, 150. 
and justice in redemption, v. 
17. 
great extent of, iv. 211. 
is God's disp0sition, iii. 370. 
Merit, fn,te of, i 83. 
Merits, i. 149. 
dang-erof, iv.155. 
Mete, i.45. 
Metheglin, i. 244. 
:Might, ii. 16. 
Mildness, iv. 225. 
Mill-stone, 1. 122. 
Mind, cause of unsoundnoss of, 
Y.2:34. 
its relation. to the body, iv. 
111. 
not for:~t1ne, makes ha.ppy, 
iii. 115. 
Minister; !1 f'ood,iv. 287. 
a young raw, iv. 49. 
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Minister and family, iv. 331. 
boldness in aj iii. 39. 
joy of the, iii. 372. 
joy in converts. 
Ministerial duty, iv. G3. 
responsibility, iv.52. 
Ministers, false, iv. 335. 
gifts of, iv. :>2. 
Gospel, iv. 51. 
Ministry, a learned, iv, 371. 
a self-elected, iv. 352. 
call to the, iii. 118. 
~nnt. i. 171. 
Miracles, i. GO. 
destroying, iii. 44. 
glory of Olldst's, iii. 65. 
ha,o sen'ed their day, i, 
28S; ii. 340; iii. 46. 
no wonder at, iiL 75. 
of Ohrist clnssified, i. 340. 
Mirror and fresco, iv. 121. 
Misery, i. 326. 
calIse of m~n's, iii. 60. 
Misfortune, i. H. 
joy at other;:;', iv. 7G. 
~Iishnl1h. i. 10:1. 
MissioD.l1I'Y, u Christian, iii. 137. 
farewell of a, iii. 192. 
success of, iii. 148. 
Mites, i. :.\·l5. 
Mob, iii. 157, 182. 
fickleness of the, iii. 1S2. 
lIIuck, i. 10. 
~Iocking at the trnth, iii. 165. 
?'Iuclemtion in Ohristi[Ln Ii ving, 
iv.2-Wj iii. 235; i\'. 193, 
1 !J5. 
Money, iv. 3·15, 316, 347. 
per:;onified, iv. 370. 
~Ionks un(l friars, Y. 280. 
Moral cO\1l'a~c, i. 371. 
cowtLniiee, 1. !.lS, 
ltlW, i. :31:1. 
responsihility, ii. 109. 
lHorality of Gospel, iii. 142. 
More's c\efenee, iii. 72. 
Mol'oc~(), 13pcrs in, i. Hi3. 
:Horrow, i. -1-1; Y.122. 
Moses, beauty of, iii. GO. 
burial of, Y. 227. 
chair of, 1. 1GG. 
history of, iii. 62. 
in Egypt, iii. 61. 
miracles of, iii. 65. 
preservation of, iii. 60. 
rod of, iii. 6f). 
Mote, i. 45. 
n1oth, i. 40; ii. 120. 
l\!otlter, i. 301. 302. 
1\10the1's of great ruen, ii. ~S. 
Motives, ii. !J4. 
l'liountains of tho Bible, 1. 51. 
Mourn, 1. :21. 
Mourning, eolonr of, i. 231. 
heathen, iv. 302. 
in Egypt, ii. 82. 
in the East, i. 10, 287; ii. 31S. 
~fultitude,.J.12S; iii. 199; y.321. 
Uurder, i. 27. 
Murmuring', i. 139. 
Music, iV'. 84 ;. v.303. 
in a tempest, iv.139. 
364 
Mustard, i. 92. 
seed, i.275. 
Mystery, i. 269; v. 242, 292. 
Mysteries,Bible, iv. 274; v. 304. 
Mystics: i. 269. 
N. 
N' AA1lfAN. ii.83. 
Nablous, ·ii. 153. 
Naboth,ii.171. 
Name, i. 36. 
of God, i. 36. 
the everlasting, v. 91. 
Names, i. 6, 18,19; iii. 251. 
Nnpkin, ii.166. 
Nnphtali, i 18. 
NalTow, i. 47. 
wny, i1. 127. 
NalTowness,1. Il9. 
Nationnl salutations, iii. 143. 
No.ture and parables, i. 93. 
and Revelation, v. 262, 271. 
0. witness for God, iii. 266. 
miracles in, v. 316. 
secrets of, i. 273. 
study of, iv. 99. 
teaching gratitude, ii. 169. 
Nazareth i. 11, liO, 289; ii. 12, 32, 
49. 
Necessity, iii. 193. 
Neglect, iv. 327. 
of Christians, iii. 25. 
Neighbour, i. 47, 164. 
love to onr, i. 341; v. 182. 
Nephew, iv. 338. 
N ervns, iii. 153. 
:Neutrality, i. 84. 
Never too old to learn, ilL 196. 
New creature, iii. 311. 
News, bad, i. 235. 
good, i. 235. 
Nicodemus, ii. 238. 
Nicol!.Lito.nes, V'.243. 
Nicopolis, iv. 397. 
Night, i. M. 
Nineveh, ii. 109. 
Noah, salvntion of, v. 69. 
Nobility, true, iii. 159. 
Noise abroad, ii. 19. 
Non-essentials, iii. 109. 
Novelty, 1. 97. 
Now, v. 20. 
Number of the beast, v. 301, a02. 
o. 
OATHS, f. 29, 30, 170; Ii. 289; V. 
36. 
o.ncient fOrDlS of, 1.170. 
rash, i. 98. 
unlawful, iii. 218. 
Obedience, 1. 101; iI. 186. 
and love, ii. 341; v. 186. 
and happiness, i. 26, 136. 
cheerful, v. 30. 
duty of, iV'. 70; v. 186. 
1l1ial, i v. 338. 
motives to, i. 49. 
of the fa.ithful, v. 69. 
IN])EX I. 
Objecting, v. 91. 
Obstinacy o.gainst truth, iii.129. 
Ocean, address to the, v.277. 
(Ecumenical, ii. 23. 
Offences, i. 122. 
Old age, good, iv. 371. 
strength in, iii. 195. 
house and new, iv. 99. 
Testament institutions, v. 49. 
Oleaster,' or wild olive, ii.125; iii. 
344. 
Olivet, i. 330. ft 
Omission, sins of, i. 171. 
One talent, iv. 72. 
Opinion, iii. 52, 231. 
conflict of, ii. 277. 
Opinions, cha,nging, i. 257. 
popular, i. 257. 
Opposition, a help, 1. 257. 
Opportunities. i. IU6; iv.l04. 
Opportunity, Satan's, iv.162. 
Oracle, iii. 66. 
Oration, iii. 115. 
Orator, iii. 218. 
chief, iiL134. 
Oratory, ii. 60. 
Patmos, v.239. 
Patriarch, iii. 58. 
Patrick, St., v. 327. 
Paul and James, v.113. 
a pattern, iv. 326. 
at Rome and afterwards, iii 
256. 
before Felix. iii. 221. 
compared with Peter, iv. lliO. 
founder of Church at Rome, 
iii. 261. 
mission of, iii. 207, 374-
personal appearance, iv. 151. 
position and character, iii. 
200. 
preaching of, iii 256. 
relations of, iii. 213. 
visit to the bay of, iii 246. 
writings of, iii. 354-
Peace, i. 23; ii.217. 
by victory, i. 73. 
described, v. 160. 
mal;:era, i. 23. 
nature of, iv. 320. 
of mind, v. 160. 
seeking, iii. 356. 
, unity in bond of, iv.220. 
Pearl, i. 95. 
OrdCl', utility of, i. 294. 
Ordinances, needful, iii. 149. 
Ordination to office, v. 46. 
Orthodoxy and sincerity, iv.244. 
Outside and inside, iii. 277. 
Outward and inward ear, iv. 20. 
p~ 
Pecuuiary, i.138. 
Pedagogue, iv. 185. 
Peculiar people, iv. 374. 
Pen, an invisible, iy. 202. 
Ponance, tv. 197 •. 
Penitence, true, i.147. 
Penny, i.71, 138. 
People, iii. 39. 
PAIN, v.281. COl'ruptingthe, iv. 834. 
Pa,ins of body, i. 185. Perdition, ii. 356. 
Pair, a mighty, iii. 26. Perfect, i. 33, 133. 
Palace, ii. 360. Perfection, moral, i. 33, iv. 259, 
Palatable sin, 1. 99. 3-Hi. 
Pale, v~ 267. ancient notions of, v. 95. 
Palestine, ii. 1I2. religious, iv. 277. 
Palm, v. 247,272. Perfumery, i. 352. 
Papacy, claims of the, v. 298. Pergamos, v.246. 
Pnrable, i. 88, 93, 136,137; ii. 74, Perish, i. 277. 
186. Persecute, i. 23. 
Parnclete, ii. 341. Persecution, i. 75,79; ii.112. 
Paradi!le, ii. 207. benefit of, iii. 40, 153; v. 289. 
Pnrallels in history, 1. 99. Christian in, iii. 53. . 
Parchment", iv. 365. inconsistency of, iii. 57,155. 
Pnrdon, joy of, ii. 126. in name of religion, iii 4S. 
of sin, i. 60, 84,85; ii. 72,287. honour of, iii. 47. 
Parental joy, i. 104. is not Christianity, v. 64-
influence, iv. 235. Pagan, i.175. 
Parents, duty to, 1. 104. Popish, i.I74. 
respect to, i. 299. secret of, iv. 193. 
Partition, middle wall of, iv. 218.- severest, iii. Hi3. 
Party spirit, iii. 11. Persecutions, 11rst ten, L II, In 
Passions, v. 17. Persecutors, fate of, i.ll. 
Pnssion-week, ii. 323. PersepoJis, i.61. 
Passover, i. 197,201. Perseverance, 1. 108; ii. 11, 2J, 
cUlltom at, i. 365. 128; ill. 172, 271. 
Past and future, iii. 246. . difficult, 1. 335; ii. 92. 
Pastor, (l, good, ii. 304. importance of fina.l, iv. 250. 
Patching, i. 62. Persian banquet, ii. 131. 
Po.thics, iv. 35. Petor o.nd' the messengers of 
Patience, ii. 75; iii. 272; 'v. 3OG. Oornelins, iii. 98. 
analogy of, v. 126. bofore the Sanhedl'im, iii. 30. 
power of, v. 35. delivered from prison, iii. 
under n.miction, v.99. 112,113. 
. value of, v. 248. never at Rome, ill. ~I.. 
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SUBJECTS. 365 
Peter, speech at Pentecost, iii. 17. 
traditional hiRt.ory of, v. 130. 
vision at Joppa, iii. 95. 
Pray nnd work, i. 88. ] 01, 286. Priest, •. 43. 
Prayer, i. 59, 251, 295, 359; ii. 55, a different one shall arise, v. 
157; 'iii. 99, 153; iv. 308; 41. 
wife of, i. 04. 
Pictures in the memory, iv. 243. 
Piety, i. 2!H; v.189. 
in humble life, i. 328. 
real, ill. 43. 
Pilate,i. 216, 219; ii. 366. 
court of, 1. 365. 
his attempts to relense 
Chrhlt, i. 367. 
Pillars in Goll's temple, v. 264. 
of the Church, i. 148. 
Pillow, i. 277. 
Pinnncle, L 17. 
Pity, i. GI, 293. 
Divine, ii. 194. 
Phariseos, i. l·i, 34. 
Philadelphia, v. 253, 204. 
Philip, ii. 231. 
Philosopher, iIl._161. 
Philosophy, i\'. 270, 277. 
and Ohristin.uity, t 71. 
real, iii. 161. 
Phcenicia, iii. 107 • 
Phylactery, i. IG7. 
Physician, i. 258. 
Phy~icinns, literary, iv. 365. 
Plague, i. 28G. 
Plainness in signatures, iii. 382. 
Plcaders, Roman, iii. 217. 
I~Ieasuro and pain, v.76. 
emblem of, iv. 340. 
Plents amI indigence, v. 123. 
Politurchs, iii. HiS. 
Politeness, iy. 311, 384. 
French and English, iv. 38ls. 
tme, iv. 366, 367. 
Poll tax, ii. 24. 
Pomp, va.riety of, iii. 228. 
Pontiff, v. 17. 
Pool of Siloam, ii. 298. 
Poor, 1. 20; ii. 93, 188, 324. 
consideration of the, V. 90. 
Pope, i. 168. 
election of, v. 301. 
attire of the, v. 318. 
Popery,incompatibilityof, iv. 316. 
impiety of, v. 319. 
"Popish persecutions, i. 174. 
errors, origin of, v. 305. 
converbl. v.320. 
Populnr opinion, i. 257. 
Popularity, ii. 202. 
different kinds of, ill. 224. 
. Porch, ii. 255. 
l'orter, i. 3.'51. 
Poverty, .L 55, 332; iv. 198,310; 
v.108. , 
apostolic, iii. 26. 
Power, i. 39,79, 277, 278, 312. 
of man limited, i. 153. 
meaning of the word, iv. 66. 
Pr66tor, i. 368~ 
Prretorium, L 368. 
Praise, L147. 
duration of, lit 310. 
eternal, iiL 27. 
of me~ 1. 152. 
Pmising God, i. ~7. 
Pray, i. ai. 
v.211. Prlesthood, a changeable, v. 4~. 
against deeds not persons, Prince of this world, iii. 351. 
iii. 40. Principles, ii. 159. 
and preaching, i. 106. Printin.,g, iii. 18. 
answers delayed, i. 206. Prison, happiness ln, iii. 216. 
boldness in, v. 28. Privileges, ii. 348; iii. 156. 
benefits of, iii. 376. nncient, iii. 278. 
described, v.276. Privily,1. 5. 
eiIect of, i. 101; ii.52. Prizes at Grecian games, iv. 55. 
examination in, i. 3-H. Procrastination, 1. 131, 188, 190 i 
houses of, ii. 60. iii. 90. 
inconsiderate, i. 327. Profane, i. 80,170. 
Lord's, ii. 103. Profaneness. Y. 297. 
may be wordless, i. 303. Profession. i. 4!l, 188. 
morning, ii. 41. Professors, confessors, ii.325. 
ot penitent, iii. 83. Prognostications, ii.123. 
ostentatious, i. 34. Progress of Ohristianity, ii. 219. 
perseverance in, i. 108; v. religions, i. 274; ii. 74. 
127, 151. Promises, a casket of, iii. 7 G. 
power of, i. 35, 46, 318; ii. are sure, iii. 125; iv.183; v. 
104; iv. 307. 62. 135. 
reluctance in, i.251. reliable, iii. 123 iv.112, 113. 
rep~titions in, i. 35. riches of the, iii. 57. 
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34,35. 1S3. 
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Praying for Ohrist's kingdom, i. . iv.265. 312~ I Proofs, iLI08; iii. 9. 
for suffering spirits, iv. 274. are for sceptics, iv. 91. 
Preach, 1. 18. Prophecy, ii. 30, 179. 
Preacher, aim of the, h'. 293. growth of, v. 8. 
Preachers, differences in, iv. 323. utterance of, v.133. 
last words of great, iv. 352. Propitiation, iii. 285. 
solemn duties of, iii. 132. Propitiatory covering, ill. 284. 
with hot hearts, iiI. 131. Proselyte, i.169; iii. 16. 
Preaching, i. GS, 75, 96, 106, 347, Proseucha., ii. 60. 
348; ii. 40, 47. 48, 50, Ji.t., Prosperity, ii. 265. 
82, 84, 90, 249, 331, 357; Providence always at work, iii. 
iii. 255. . 3-17. 
a.bsence of power in, iii. 375. care of, iii. 224,322. 
apostolic, iii. 341. general, i. 42; ii.114. 
controversy in, iii. 80. looking into, iii. ISS. 
different kinds of, ill. 132. interpositions of, iii. 326. 
dull, iv. 35.5. ' previsirJn of, iii. 9. 
effect of, iii. 236. speciaL v. 296. 
extempore, i. 348. the universaL iii. 349. 
plain, i.26G; ii. 90, 91. Prudence, i.1SS, 189; ii.1315. 
powerful, iii. 145. Publican, i. 32, 61; ii. 39. 
preparation for, ill. 122. Public ,,"orship, ii.179. 
real, iv. 355. Puffers, i.17S. 
should be good, iii. 167. Pulpit as a mere profeSSion, iv, 
similes in, iii. 373. 25. 
success in, iii. 373. Punishment, certain, 1. 835. 
thoughts about, iii. 338. eternal, i. 123 . 
truth in, ill. 373. of wicked, i 155. 
PreCipitation, Mt. of, i. 288. Pure, i. 22. 
Pre-eminence of Christ, ii. 252. Purloin, iv. 373. 
Predestinate, iv. 266.· Purpose, a. great, v. 262. 
Prejudice, i. 65; ii. 302. earnestness of, iii. 183. 
Preparation of speech, iii. 201. power of, iii. 111. 
Prepllring ways, L 13, 243. Purple, ii. 149. 
Present and future, iii. 341. Purses in the East, i.68. 
Presents, 1. 9. 
Presumption, v.169, 228. 
in sin, v. 110. 
rebuked. v.228. 
Pride, L 82,11;8; ii.130; iii. 69; iv 
20,257; v. 118, 119, U6; 
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QUAOKS, L 178. 
Quarrel, 1. 291. 
Quaternion, ill. 111. 
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Question, i. 166.-
Quit, iv. 105. 
Quoto.tio~s from O. T.,ii. 218 •. 
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gABDONI, i. ·329. 
Raca, i. '26. 
Race, Ohristian, iii.I7l. 
Bags, v. 107. 
'Raiment, L4.3; ii. 120. 
Rain, i. 49, /j0. 
Rn.nsom, i. 1<1R 
}:tashness, avoid, iii. 181. 
Raven, ii. 118. 
Rl1vening, i. 48. 
Reason, ii. 79, 260, 261, 2il, ·279. 
and Bible, ii. 239. 
. and Faith, ii. 16l. 
Recapitull1tion, importance of, v. 
174. 
Reconcile, iv. 132. 
Reconciliat.ion, i.27. 
with God, iv. 273. 
Record, ii. 326. 
Redeem, ii. 20. 
Redeemed, joy of the, v. 274. 
Redemplion.i. 15G; v.54. 
by blooll, v. 135. 
explained, v. 51. 
mercyrtnc1 justice in,-v.17. 
Reflecting light, v. 179. 
Reformation, i. 87. 
nntioiml, i. 3N. 
the Churelfbefore the, iii. 63. 
Reforms difficult, i. 814. 
llefrnin, iii. 52. 
Regenoration, extent of, m. 304. 
need of, iv. 202; v.150. 
Relienrst', ·ili. 1M. 
Rejecting, the Gospel, i. 158. 
.Rejoicing. 0hristil1n, iv.· 306. 
Uelntions, i. 87. 
Relics, v. 326. 
Religion, lJodily, v. 148. 
busiuoss no hindrmice to, 
iii. 353. 
essenco of, iv. 212. 
demnI, iv. 254. 
fl1Ise, i. :333. 
influcnco of,iii. 144; iv.214. 
in soul, i. 274. 
inwnnl nnd outward, iv. 249. 
misrepresenting, iv. 257. 
perfection in, iv. 277. 
persecution in name of, iii. 
46. 
l)lensuro of, iv. 211>. 
power nnd form or,lv. 859. 
prflctiFiing,iii. 366. 
requisites in, iv. 318. 
eare, i\'. 213. 
spread of, v. 47. 
true, i.·150, 19t:,266;iv.-14, 
219; v.106. 
Jleligious knowledge, iii. 851. 
progress, i. 274. 
Remembrance, thing~ for, iii. 
283.' '. 
Remorse, i. 215, 216, -258; vdl37. 
and penitence, v, 237. ' . 
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Reproach, iii. 253. 
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in suffering, iv. 125. 
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provinces, ii. 37. 
Sennte; Lentulus' letter to, i. 
. ; 97. 
standard, i.183. 
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317. 
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Romish -teaching, v. 297. 
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our, iii. 284. 
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unel nature, v. 2(;2,271. 
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light of, iv. 216. 
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Saints, comparison of, iv. 109. 
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inheritance of, iv, 271. 
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Salt, i.24; iLI35 . 
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Salute, i. 3S. 
Salvation, ii. 245: iii. 298 jV. 52 
a common, iii. !J7. 
by faith, iv. 180; v.69. 
by grace,iiL 3-12. 
charm of, iv.351. "-
Divino plan or, iv. 296. 
'fol' all, iii. 96. 
free, iv. 304. 
neglecting, iv. a27. 
not 0f works. iii. 287. 
of Noah, v. GU. 
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Sandals, Jewishj iii. &1.,' 
SCLllhedrimLi 2).0. 
Sardis, v. 251. 
Sarepta, ii. 49. 
Satan,1. 17. 
fluthor of evil, v. J,58., ' 
bonus of, i. 280. 
depths of, ,v. 249.' 
food of, i.280. 
kingflom of, i. :n 6. 
men excel, i. 280. 
nature of, i. 281. 
opportuuity, i,. 162. 
power of, iY. 317. 
n~!e of action, i. 281. 
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subtlety of" i. 281. 
varied forms, iv.lliS. 
work of, iv. 2!l6. 
work aud wages of, i. 2i9" 
Satire, iii. 2li; iv.257. 
Satisfaction, iv. 1lii. 
Sa,'ionr, i. 310; iL2i. 29. 
SUYC yourseh'eR, iii. ~3. 
Saved by words, iii. 105. 
Saul and Pfiul, iii. 85, 120. 
consented to Stephen's 
death, iii. 72. 
conversion of, iii, 86. 
Scuudul"formula of, iii. 1 !l!l. 
Sceptics, proofs n,ro for, iv. 91. " 
Sceptre, Y. 10. 
Schism, iii. 381. 
School, iii. 76. 
Schoolmaster; 1. 27,6. 
Schools, J ewisb, iii. 50,202. 
Scorpion, ii. 105; v.281. 
habits of the, v.281. 
Soonrr,o, iii. .52. 
Scourging, i. 3G7; iii,208. 
Scrille, i. 8. 
Scrjbes; words of the, i.l04. 
Scrip, i. 68. 
Scripturcs, v.lfi;, 351. 
adapt[ttion of, iv. 3G1. 
beuuties of, iii. 278.-
ilifl1cnlticB in, ill. 9u; iv. 
• laU. 
faith in, iv.78. 
interpretation of, ill. 79, 80, 
145. 
misapplied,i. 339; iii, 11. 
simplicity of,iv.Hi5. 
true Beuse of, iii. 219. 
use of, iii. 159. 
wh~t they teach, i. 300. 
Scrolls describe!l, v. 262. 
Scruples, i. 171, 172. 
Sen., v. 277. ' 
a burial pmce,v. ::l36. 
of crystal. Y.,260., 
or life, i. 29.G. 
,wn.lking'on,the, i. 102. 
Search, a strict, iv. 34. 
Seusolls, ii. 308., 
Secret disciples,'U. ,81. 
Secrets, i. 314. 
instinct of, iii. 2H. ' 
','; ,tnlstlng'wi.thj iii.: 214 ... ' 
~ecturianism, i. 65. 
Sects, use of, iv. 66. 
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origin of, iii. 383. 
Sustenance, iii. 59. 
Swaddle, ii. 24. 
Swearing, legal, i. 30, 170. 
profane, i. 29, 170. 
Swcat, the bloody, ii. 193. 
Sweetness, distaste to, iv. 363. 
Swine, i. 281. 
Sword, ii. 31. 
Sycamine, ii. 152. 
Sycamore, ii. 152, 161. 
Sychar, ii. 2,lG, 
Sycopbn,ncy, i. 338. 
Sycophant, ii. 39, 173. 
Symbol, iv. 98. 
Sympathy, i. 82, 296; ii. 70, 100, 
101; iv. 114,367. 
human, i. 254. 
promptness, iii 368; iv. 114. 
Synagogue, i. 19, 232; ii.33. 
at Nuzareth, i. 289. 
,T. 
TeaCh, i. 26, 51. 
Teachers, i. 276. 
false, i. 47. 
true, i. 96. 
Teaching of Obrist; i. 50. 
Tears, ii. 70, 203, 204,209; v. 338~ 
Temperance, ii. 183.; iv. 342; v: 
279. 
Tempest,music in, iv. 139. 
Temple, destruction of the, i. 
176. ' 
meaning of the word, i. 80; 
iv.23. 
stones of the, i. 346. 
tax, i. 319. 
treasury, i. 345. 
Tempt., L 16, 38. 
Tempted by degrees, i. 205. 
of self, v. 102. 
Temptation, ii. 45, 1S9, 191, 360. 
and conscience, iii. 219. 
and holiness, iv. 161. 
disco,ery of, iv. 115. 
Divine aid in, iv. 59. 
of the good, i. 245. 
reSisting, v. 102. 
Tennyson's motto, i. 232. 
Tents of Arabia, v. 70, 
Testament dellned, L 1. 
Testimony, v; 347. 
Thankfulness, LIDO, 295; iv.283. 
reasons for, iv. 30S. 
Thnnl~sgiving, i. 294, 295. 
advantages of, iv. 291. 
Theological ignorance, Ii. 242. 
Theology, old-fashioned, iv.1G3. 
Theophilus, ii. 8. 
'l'heory and experience, ii. 282. 
Thessalonin,ns, note on 2ndEpistlo 
'to, i,. 313. . 
Things, loss of good, i 89. 
ThomtLS, ii. 315. 
Thorns, i. Sf', 2G8. . 
Thoroughness, 1. 328. 
Thought., i. 42. • 
Thoughts, i. 59; iii. 235, 236; iv. 
139. 
bad, ii. 170. 
governing, iv. 310. 
known to God, i. 59. 
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old, v. 174. i 
Throne, v.10. " 
Throwing dust into the air, iii. , ,I 
Thyatirn, v. 24S. 
Thundel~~!: 259. 1// I 
TABERNAOLE, i. 313; iii. G7. Tidings, iii. IDS. / ! 
Tabernacles, feast of, i. 147, 331. ' 'l'iling, i. 253 j ii.55. /,/'/ I 
Tablet.s, ii. 18. Time, Ii. 264, 267; iv.231. 
Talent, monell, i. 126. improvement of, iii. 361. 
Talents, i. 190; ii. 165; v. ] 53. mystery of, v.286. , , 
Tales, bearing and hearing, iii. of figs, ii, .lS2. /i ~ 
281. , waste of, iii. 360. I 
Talker, an impertinent, v. 153. Timothy, iii. 135. ' " 
Talmud, i. 26. Tithe, i. IiI; v.38, 39, 40. .1,' 
on Moscs' Law, i. 163. Title, looking back to the, til.~. i 
Tanning, iii. 94. Tittle, i. 25. . I 
Tares, i. nl. To-day, ii, 277. I' 
Tarry, i. 189. Toga. yirilis, iv. 18i. , 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
! j 
Token, i. 361; iV.320. 
Toll-gatherers. i. GI, 257. 
Tomb, i. fJi, 282; ii.3l9. 
of Christ, i. 2!l1. 
of David, iii. 20. 
Tombs, famons, i. 57, 173 .• 
To-morrow, v. 122. 
Tongue, i. IGl, 303; iii 198, 199, 
')37' iv '>8') po'W~r de tho: ;:115. 
versatili~y of the. v. 115. 
SUBJECTS. 
Tumult, i. 287. 
Tunic, ii. 368. 
Tunis, tombs at, i. 173. 
Turban, origin of tho, i. 231. 
Twain, i. 128. 
Tweh"e, ii. 83. 
Two suns, ii. 81. 
Tyrant, i. 161. 
u. 
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WAITING, ii. 120. 
Walk, a proper, iv. 220, 336. 
Walking with God, iv. 295. 
War, i. 208; v. 118, 331. 
ha voe of, v. 118. 
horrors of, i. 178, 182. 
loss of life in, v. 267. 
Ward, iii. 112. 
Warfare within, iii. 312. 
Warning, 1. 183, 201:; ii.97. Tongues. unknown, iii. 15. 
Touch uot, taste not, iv. 27 •• 
Trlul(\ ICfnning a, i. 288. 
'I'rlHlition,i. ]0;1, 2!l9. 
U~'1lELmF, i. Vi, 289, 316; ii. others, iv.115. 
293; v. 22, 23. Watch. i. 186. 
Unbelilwer's creed, Ii. 16. and wltrd, iii. 113. 
Traditions of Apostles, ii. 3S3. 
Tronce. iii. 9·1. 
Unction, extreme, i. 290. of the night, i. 101. 
Understu.uding, iv. 353. Watchfulness, i. 206. 
importance of the, iv. 86. need of, h". 30-1. Transfiguration, i. 31·1 i ii.89. 
Tmn~gression, ili. 2DG. 
TranBfate, v. G8. 
Transubstantiation, i. 202; iv. G8. 
Travelling, CIlUSCS of, iii. 1 U2. 
Ungenerous revilings, i. 226. Watching, ii. 120. 
Union, i. 264; iii. 41; i •. 168. 'Yater, ii. 247. 
channs of, iii. 251. 
Treason. i. 354; 3!l1 ; ii. 185, 194. 
roward of, i. 201. 
Treasure, i. 40. 
in earthen vessels, iv. 124. 
Tren.sures, hidden, i. 9-1. 
, Tree. grecn and dry, ii. 204., 
of Ltfe, i. 8li. 
Trees, v. 31li. 
TI'(')8P11'3S, i. 124. 
Treyes, holy coat of, i. 2D7; ii. 
3G8. 
Trilli. comfort in.iY. 2-10. 
Trials. i. I Hi; ii. 145; y.148, 15D. 
benefit of, iii. 221. 
1kry, Y. 132. 
with Church not a condition I carrier, ii. 247. 
of salvation, iii. 189. of life, ii. 248. 
Units, ii. 109. . sermon, v, 247. 
Ungodly, fellowship with, iv. 32. Wax, vi-ru, ii. 22. 
Unity in bonds of ponce, iv. 220. i Wn.y, trulh. and life, ii. 339. 
in purpose, iii. 184. !Lnd ond, iv. 202. 
Univcrse, dcstruction of, v. li5. -\\rays pI'cpn,red, i. 13, 243. 
Unity, emngelicul, iv. 250. 'VelLk eyes, i. 165. 
Untowltrd, iii. 23. vietury of the, iv. 159. 
Upbmid, i_ 3i5. Wcighing, just, Y. 132. 
Uproar, i. 352. Wickedness, short triumph of. 
Usury, i. In3. i. 1.''>4. 
laws of, 1. 193. punishment of, v. 226. 
Utility of order, i. 2D4. WhJde, ii. lOS. 
v. 
WhOtLt of the East, i. 88. 
'Nhite stone, v. :?47. 
Whole, i. G3. 
of good, i. 208. 
Tribute, i. 11 !I, 1 GO, 161; 
Tribulation, i.' 182; ii. 
2~4. 
I VAGABOND, iii. 176. ii. 173. Valley of saH, i. 24. 
353; iii. ! Vain, i. 35. 
'Wicked, reward of the, iii. 320. 
why spared, i. DI. 
Widowil, lttw relating to, i. 314. 
Wife, i. 130, 322; v. 145. 
choosing a, iv. 234. 
endure, iii. I:1G. 
sltlmtion through, iV'. 298. 
'Trini ty, ii. 13. 
Troublers to be cut off, iv. 1DG. 
Trouhlea of wise, i. 184. 
Trouflseau of a princess, v. :126. 
Trm;t and activity, iii. 183, 215. 
Truth, i.l1I, 233; ii. 317, 351, 359, 
361; iii. 205, 216; v.167. 
and virtue, iv. 2H3. 
beaut.y of, iv.174. 
contest for, iv. 152. 
establishing. iV'. 122, 123. 
has many secret friends, iii. 
50. 
in a well, i. 306. 
kno\ving the, v. 123. 
msn's property, iii. 48. 
old and now, v.12. 
perverted, i. 255. 
power of, i. 232, 332. 
proper use of, v. 225. 
searching for, 1. 233; iv.359. 
sources of, iii. 31. 
spreading nature of, iii. 49. 
to be spread abroad, iv. 328. 
triumphs of, i. 208. 
vicissitudes of, i 232. 
curiosity, ii. 200. 
Vegetation, i. 43. 
Vehemence, v. 12G. 
Yeils, the two, v. 4D. 
Verbs and nouns, ii. 64. 
Verily, i 25, 151. 
Vessel, ii. 75. 
Yest~lre, v.11. 
Ves, i. 107. 
Vials, v. 264·. 
Vice, iii. 267. 
ascendancy of, iii. a04. 
conllict with, v. 20. 
conquering. v. 154. 
Victory, rigllt use of, iv. 221. 
Victuals, i. 100. 
Viper, i. 14; iii. 249. 
Vine of Palestine, i. 154. 
Vinegar, i. 223, 228. 
Vineyard, i. 336. 
Violonce, iii. 128. 
Virgin, 'Worship of the, 1. 265. 
tradition of, ii. 3G8. 
Virtue, i. 142; v. 140, 238, 337 .. 
human, iv. 219. 
obtainod by moderation, v. 
162. ' 
a bad, iv. 233. 
a good, iv. 332; v.145. 
education of a, iv. 44. 
of Pilate, ii. 201. 
quoJitie~ of a good, iv. 232 
Wickliffe, u.~hes of, i 175. 
Wilderncss of Juureu., i.13. 
Will, 1. 37. 
Wind, \. 27I. 
changes of, iii. 242. 
velodty of the, iii. 243. 
Wing, i. 17G, 
Window, iii. 1St 
Winnow, i. 15 1). 
"Wine, sweet, iii. 16. 
at Lord'R Supper, iii 23. 
Wisdom, i. 77, :;68, 276; v.117. 
and knowledge, iv. 73. 
true, v. 117. 
Wishes, i. lli, 13!, 142, 284, 
Wist, i 313. 
'Wit, slw.rpness of, iii. 1G5. 
"Wither, i. 81. 
Witness of the Spirit, ii. 245; v. 
205, :!lO, 
Witnesses, false, i. 363. 
Trypnrena and Tryphosn., ili. 
3i9. 
Virtues, pictnring, iiL 222. 
Voice, hearing a, iii. 83. 
Voltaire, ii. 289. 
Vows, i. 98; iii. 173. 
to the tl'Uth, ii 180; iii. 11. 
to truth of Jesus, ii. 32. 
Wives, an African prince OD, ... -; 
146. . 
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Woe, i.123, Working for Christ, i. GG, . . Wrath, of ,Lamb; v. 270: !. I 
Wolf, i. 48. for thlligs temporal andeter:- i overcoming,- iii. 207; ~i : 
Woman, activities'of, iv., 330;'· mil,' iy. 288. . . power'of, v; 312. I.': 
ben.uty·of,. iv;.66. Works··and· fn,ith, u. 253. restrained,.v~ 312. ;: 
dutiesof,jv;329: World and Church, v.142; Writing.and·visiting, v.217,'223. ! . 
East!3rn contempt of,iv. :3:W. i beauty of th~, i. 351. . notes on, iV .. 200. 
heathen notion ,of creation! Christian in; v.1G9. . Wrong,. prevalence of, ill. 2Hj. 
of, iv.·329.. cleaving to, v.·I89.·' 
influenceof, iv. 43, 44, 329. end of the, i. 177, 185, 350, 
Women, learned, ii. 15.. 351. Y\ 
power of, iii. 377: full of pain, v. 281. 
strength of, i. 292. love of the,;Y. 189.. YOKE,i.79. 
tenderness of,ii. 73.. overcoming the, v.208. Youth, energy of, iv. 105, 372. 
Wonder, i. 278. spirit of the,'"202. faults of, ill. 70. . 
Wont, i. 219. to be dreaded, i. 55. 
Word, Christ the, i. S. to be lighUy held, iv. 42 .. 
milk of the, v.l37; use n.nd ahuse of, iv. 334.' Z. 
,iiality of the, iii; 129. vanity of pomp of, iii. 228 .. 
Words, i. 153,236, 364; v.347. Worldliness, L169, 268. . ZEAL, i. 76, 169; ii.-139, 243.; ili. 
and deeds, ii. 311. nttraction of; j\'. 364; 11; h·. 191, 362. 
notes of thought, iv; 30H Wormwood, Y. 278. Christian, iii. 38, 81, 107,148. 
power of, i. 83. Worship, iii; 67; v. 261,262. false, i. 212; iii. 144. 
wisdom of, iv.12. religious, i. 149. incentive to, iii. sn. 
Work, i.139, 140; iv.1G4; v.310. affected hy place,iv. 256. inconside~ate, v. J66, 275. 
and pray, i. 2S6, Hindoo notion of. iv.279. to be cnrbed, iy. 164. 
majest.y of, L 351. true, must bespiritllnl; v. 49.' Zealots, i. 67; iii. 11.-
the Apostles,' i. 55. ,Yorsliippers, varions, i. 148. Zebulun,.i.18. 
no reward without, iv.353. 'Wrath, Divine storm-cloud of, v.' . 
reward of, iv. 353. 305. 
INDEX II. 
A. N E OD 0 'T·g·S. 
A Alabama, i. 79. Anger justifiable, i. 261. 
• Alarm, a sudden, .il. 1M. Answer,·a wise, iv. 287.' 
AnnOT, Bp., v. 352. Alcrons, ii. 132.' Antichrist, iv. 316. 
Achilles, i. 235. Alexander ,the Great, i. '128, 211, Apelles, i. 59, 83,2U: 
Activity; in worldly affairs, iii.i 337; ii.' 63; iv,; 300; v. Aposto.sy, crime of, i. 213, 21!}. 
353. 252. danger of, i. 204. 
Adams, Catherine, v. 344. Dr. A., i. 246;. iv.86. security against, iv. ,21. 
Addison, dcath of, iv. 248. of Russia, iv. Vii. Apostatc; JUlianthc; i. 207; ii.13. 
Admiration, love bf, ii. 330. Alfred the Great, i. 47 i iv.800, .Apostates, it sao. 
Adoption,. effects of, v~ 193. i 3'19. Apostolic exu.mple imitated, iii. 
Advice, bad, h·. 176. Algerius; v. i68.. '166. . 
danger of disrogarding, v. 95.: All not seen at once, iv.'SO.: App.ca), a striking,' v; 88 .. 
Acl\·ocat.e, advantn.ge of an, ill.l Alleine, Rcv. J .. i. 192; it· 3il.i; Appearances, judging .from, iv. 
237. iv. 114, li3. 3fJ8. 
iRsclIines, i. 321; iii. 355. : Allen, Colonel, Y. GS. Aquinas, T., iii. 27 •. 
lERon, ii.J2. AIst, Bp., ii. 1BG. Al'cadius. ii. 171. 
ll~sop. Y. 116. : Alva, Duke of,i. 1174. Archer, Dr., ii.·lOl. 
Affection, fraternal, iv. 255. ! Always ready, 'i. 187: . Archills. ii. 95. 
llelf2 RlicriOcing, iy. 244. . Ambassador, dnty of an,ii.·GO. 'Ardly, John,'v. 153. 
without, natural, iii. 269. Ambition, i. 327; v. 221.· Argument, nn unnnswerable, iv. 
Amiction nnd sin, iv. 126. Amelia,!Pl'inccsllj·Y.42; 146.' 
comfort in, iv. no. Ammican missions, origin of,: Argyle, death ·of,i. 255. 
l)rOmoting fruitfulness, ii. i. !J2. . . Ari!l.ll·non-pluflllcd, i.1l3.' 
346. Amphilochufl,· iI. 171.: Aristides t.he J \lst 'ii' 209 
Africll.nUR t~e S~~ondt 1. 361. ; Annt,~emn. m~r~nnthajivl·107. I Aristippus, i. 321 ;'ui. 355: 
Agoln-nd, Kmg, 1Il. 41. Anaxarchus, 1.11. . . Armour'invisihle ii '1!J0 . 
Agrippaand l'hanmastuR, i.73. Ancestry, falJlecon{'.crning;tU.3.1 Armstr~ng;~l)r'liit iss .• " 
hl~priHonment of, .tv. 854. pride of,; re/.mked,'iid4D.· . Arnohills. Ll37G. . , . 
Ai~.ki~, U.,iv~l(h!~· . .' Angels, ministry of, i.:209.' Atnold,IBericilic~·i.l~U~ 
Aknblti'v,' 79. . song of, Ii; 27,. . Dr., ii. SU. . 
" 
\ 
Arnot, Hugo. v. :W8. 
AlTl1ogements, logical, iii. 10·1. 
Artaxerxes, i1. 201. 
Artibo.rzn.neg, ii. 201. 
A..c;surnnce, full, iii. 92. 
Astor, Mr., iv. 12ft. 
Atheism nnd Romanism, v. 324. 
Athenn.goras, ii. 10. 
Athenian Senate, i. 110. 
architcct::;, i. 153. ,. 
Atonement, flll(lameota~ iii. 341. 
idCl1 of tho, iv. 213. 
Deed of, v. 57. 
virtue of, iv. 182. 
reliance on the, v. 264. 
Attendance at church, punctual, 
,.62. 
Attention, how to gain, i. 262; ii. 
75. 
AtHcns, Pomponius, v. 215. 
Attrnctions of hOI1\'on, 1. 163 •. 
Auduhon, iii. IBG. 
Augustine, conversion of St., iii 
3H2. 
A,nricc. 1. lOn, 200. 
A,:ery, Roy. J., v.52. 
Aylmer, TIp., L 262. 
B. 
BADYI,ON, Great, v. 321. 
Backslider, misery of a, v.243. 
Eucksliding, ii. l!JG. 
J3nckns, Dr., i1. 27. 
Bacon, Dr., v. 28. 
Lord, 1. 33S; iii. 134. 
:Bainhnm, iv. 110. 
lia In.nces or tho sanctu!try, iii. 335. 
Halcurrc", Earl of, Y. 329. 
Dalley, u Griqu!l, v. 67. 
]31.l.lm of Gilead, i. 123. 
]hngs, Dr., iv. 53, a;jo. 
BaIlk, u strong, i. 2·13, 353. 
nrmnistor, Humphrey, ill. 12. 
Barbarity, 1. !)fI • 
. r,a'rber,~Ir .. iii. 11·1. 
l:are1ay of Dry, iii. 111. 
];u rguin, f1 lmc1, ii. S7. 
'TIfl-mcs,RoY: A., i. 1!l2. 
J~m\corp, TIp., i. 100. 
·:Basil,ii.20U. 
:Dattlc of Ohie1mm!luga, i. 99. 
of G!Lines'Mill8, i. G3. 
PAlutuin, 11. L., i. 340. 
]3iLxter, Hev. H., i.,120, 266; v. 
. lOS. 
TIaymml, Ann, iv. 77. -
·13ea.~ons[Jold, Lady, iv.· 45. 
Bea.us, the devil's, iv. 3;;7. 
Ikill'iug fHlso witness, i. 210. 
Beattie, Dr., v. 19. 
. ·Belle,·Venerable, ii. 3S-!' 
TIcdfonl, Dllkc of, Y.101. 
Beggal':3 l'clmkcLl, iv. 320. 
TIeb>i.uuil1~i1, small, i. ~2. 
TIcHro.gl?, Dr., v. 7;>. . 
BeHe,er.Toward of, i. ,13G. . 
.r ]}.'Iieving without· seeing, ii. 217. 
J~dlv. Wh030 go(1 is their, iv.260. 
I~cnbow, A<hnil'i.1..!,ii; 1M. 
TIcnc(lie~ "Dt';, Ii. ,17. 
Benediction, (L dying, v. 73. 
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Beneficence, i. 195. Borromeo, St. Chas., iT. 243. 
systemo.tic, iv. 103. Boston, T.) Hi, 303. 
Benevolence illustrated, ii. -130; Boswell, 1. 212; iii 268. 
iii. 190. Bondon, M., i. S1. 
of Princess. Charlotte, iv.142. Bouillon, Godfrey dc, iT:128. 
of Thornton, iv. 149. Boyarcline, ii. 3Gl. 
of "Wesley, iv. Hi. Boyle, llon. R., ,.. 315. 
rewarded, ii. 14G; iii. 250. Boy's letter to Ohrist, LI03. 
to the poor, iii. 220. Bow drawn at a venture, ii. .303. 
Bengel, ii. 85. Bowen, Dr., ii. 123. 
Bennet, Mrs. G., h'. 357. Bradbnry, Mr., iii. 88; Y.26. 
Bequest, agardeuer's, iii. 101. Bradford, lfr., ii. 163. 
Bernard, St., 1. S(j!); iii. SO. Brainerd. iii. 27G: iv.154. 
:Bernardino, StlD, ii 2~). Breadu.lbano, Earl of, i. 291. 
Beth!ll1Y, sbters of. ii. 101. Bread needed as well as ,trnth. 
Betterton, nIl'., iii. IS!.!. ii. 45. 
Beyeridge, Bp., i. 81, 111. the true, ii. 269. 
Bible, u. good l'ecommendo.tion, Breaking hn.rcl hearts, 1. 251. 
Y. IS!!. Brethren to Christ, iii. 303. 
Cranmer's, i. 105. Brez, Guy de, iii. 253. 
difficulties, Y. 178. Brihe orret'ed to a judge, ill. 223. 
how to judge the, iv. 355. Bridaine, v. 32. 
points to Christ, h'. 273. Brockm!lnd, 'Bp., iv. 134. 
study, i. 105; iii. 159. Broken links, i. 2G. 
tho chiLincd, ii. 243. Brown, Colin, Ii. 251. 
the key oflrnowledge, ii.112. of Haddington, i. G; ii. 165; 
the noglected, ii. ::!15; Y.22. Y. 14, 338. 
the only book, ii.33tl. Bruce, Rey. R, i. 238; ii. 303; 
tho stolen, i. 8. iii. 32G. 
Bigotry, blindness of, iii. 105. Bl'1.llswick, Duke of, i. 271. 
cruelty of, iii. 10·1. Buchanan, Dr., iv. 2!J3. 
envy of, iii. 10(;. Buckland, Dr., i. 117. 
fate of, iii. 104 Rurlgett, Mr., i. 108. 
in tho graveyard, ii. 310. Buller, Judge, iv. 176. 
of Romanism, iii. 10-1. Buudy of Bristol, 1. 1 !l!J. 
towards J ows. ii. 345. Blmynn, iii. a'i, 153, 2.52; iv. 163. 
Birthday, the kiug's, i. 6. Burder, G., iii. 2&1. 
Bishop, the seaman, h-. 3G9. Burgoyne's surrender, i. 235. 
BIttck sheep in every fiock, ii. Burkitt, v. 352. 
2i 4. Burleigh, Lord, iii. 224. 
Bl!tekrvtdel', v. 13. Burmese potter, i. 83. 
Blair, Hev. n., i. 253, '367. Burn, Geneml, iv. 13, GS. 
Blasphemer, terrilJle death of, iv. Burnet, Bp., ii. lSa; iv.1!!!!, 20;. 
353. , Business, the Mastor's, ii. 3;;, 
Blessing of Spanish peas!!-ntl'Y,. BllSybody answered, iv. 340. 
v. 30. Butler, Bp .. ii. 130. 
BlindlU!1u, 1. 28. Buxton, JCLlediah, ii. 74. 
boy at D1111liu, i. 64:. 
fceling after truth, ii. 233; C. 
. 1 i~i.3~G-!:. i C.<ES.A.R, i. 139, 1-1:5, 175, 246; ii. glr, 1 .. I. n1 ... -6 n 'G 
'd . 1G" " '; 111. D); v. u"J; • gUI e, 1. 1<1. d f . 1(j1 
taught to see, ii. 2!lS. ues 0 ,1. ). 
1· d . 14') Cadi aud king, iii. 365. B m ness. CltUSes, 1.:'. Cadmus !1lI(1 the dragon, ii. 10( .. 
Jewish, iv. 120. C J hn' 3n 4 
f 1 t · 14' .i\.flurcns,. 0 ,1Y. u • ·0 lettr, 1. . "t. O. (j 
....... ·"n4. l' 83 'alnmy, 1. [, J. 
"1"OSl.., .,. • '0' 11' 1 d . 109 Blonucl the minstrel, i. 157. ;l. lD. t ~~ . og.~, 144 . 
Boasting, vain, iof. 15S. (L ~U!.l.e~, 11. • 
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Oarneades. i. 3G6. 
Oarstair~, Rev. J., i. 255. 
Oarter, Mr., ii. 122. 
i Christ, Divinity of, i. 112, 309, Christ, who ifl, iii. 1Go. 
I 310; iii. 328; v. 213. wonderful love of, ill. 29!. 
Oarthage must be destroyed, ill. 
303. 
Oasabianca, iv. 235. 
- Oastles, the two, v. 257. 
Catching men, ii. M. 
Oato, iii. 303. 
Cecil, Rev. R., i. 133; ii. 8,1, 345; 
ill. 220; iv. 132, 2i6; v. 
28. 
Sir W., i. ,149. 
Celsu8, i. 61. 
G"hain, an old, i. 282. 
Chalmer's congregation, i. 75. 
Dr., ii. 52, 295, 379. 
Change, the great, iv. 132. 
Channing, Dr., iii. 175. '. 
Character, how cormpted, iv. 97. 
strength of, iv. 172. 
Charity, Christian, iv.78. 
justice of, iv. 79. 
real, i. 1 95. 
Charles V., i. 316; iv. 177. 
XI!., iii. 1G8, 353. 
I., iv. 31G. 
Rev. T., ii. 314.; iii. 79. 
Charlie's uncle, i. 3G. 
Charlotte, benevc'ence of the 
Princess. iv. 14:1. 
Chase. :rur, iii. 170. 
Chl1stit.y, iv. 300. 
Oheerfulness in work, i. 138. 
Chericles, i. 3G5. . 
Cherokee women, i. 32. 
Indians, 1. 74. 
Chesterfield, Lord, ii. 110. 
Chicago prayer-meeting, i. 109. 
Ohickamauga, battle of, i. 99. 
Ohild, and crucitlxion, i. 230. 
death of a, ii. 80. 
faith of a, i. 122. 
missionary, 1. 284. 
rescue of a, i. 228. 
Children, bringing up, iv. 186. 
conversion of. i. 123. 
hindered. i. 168. 
praises of, i 149. 
respect for, i. 124. 
speaking to, iv. 120. 
two fatherless, ii. 293. 
Chiseling, only the, v. 83. 
Choosing a king. i. 48. 
Ohrist at the helm. 1. 103. 
accept/mcA through, iii. 290. 
aclmowledgment of, ii. 114. 
and eternal life. i. 182. 
atonement of, v. 264. 
attachment to, ii. 362. 
Bible points to. i\". !l7S. 
boy's letter to, 1. 103. 
uns sinners, i. 61. 
capture of, m. 285. 
compassion of, i. 109, 293. 
condescension of, 1. 61. 
confessing, i 260, 311. 
consecration to, iii. 349. 
crueified the best stay in 
<leath, iv. 13. 
crucifying Him afresh, V. 32. 
died for all, v. 1li. 
dying for sinners, iii. 297. yoke of, i 79. 
everlasting nn.me, i. 146. Ghristiann. the martyr, i. 136. 
everywher,e, v. 340. Christin.n, dignity of the, it 91. 
exampJe of, i. 142. duty, ill. 189. 
fame of, i. 249. llin,ke me n" iii. 105. 
following, i. 210; ii. 230. posse~si6ns of a, ii. ,12. 
friendship of, i. 203. riches of a poor, iv. 46. 
glory of, i.312. sn.ilor. i.'56. 
God in, iv. 132. worldliness, i. 33. 
gratitude due. to, v. 03. Ohristians, all things belong ~ 
here and in heaven, ii. 272. iv.24. 
His pmycr for His lllurder- are sealed, ii. 308. 
ers. ii. 205., . disagreements of. iii. 62. 
honoured in His servants, disputes among, iii. 138. 
h-. 305. in heaven. v. 328. 
ignorance of, v. 184. real, ii. 364; iii. 42. 
image of, i. 309. test of. h'. 9. 
influence of His patience in who die rich,H. 87. 
suffering, v. 144. Christianity objection to, iii. 41. 
in heaven, iii. 22. Church, ii. 358; iii. 138, 382; iv. 
intercession of, v. 44. 27, 288. 
invitation to, i. 78, 158. Cicero, i. 36G. 
kingdom prayed for, i. 312. Cineas, i. 327; iV.I01. 
looking to, i 142. City missionnl'Y, i. 61.. 
love of, i. 301. Civility, i\'. 384; v.147. 
love to, i. 73,382: v. 207, 208. Clarke, Dr. A., i. ]92, 276, 325; 
love to Him fulflls the law, ii. 91; iii. 13G. 
iii. 35!? Claude, v. 106. 
munificence of, ii. 68. Clorgyman, an industrious, iv. 
,near, i. 63. 294. 
nea.rer to, ii. 35S. 1 Closet-prayer. 1.35. 
none but, iii. ] 00; v. 2G9. neglect of the. ii. 358. 
none rejected by, ii. 2iO. I Cloud~ fr~Ul the w'est, ii. 123. 
nothing without, iv. 118. I' Coal, 1. 11,. 
obligation to sen'e, iii 316.' Coleridge, ii. 107; iv. 153. 
omniscience of, ii. 95. I Coligny's martyrdom, v. 289. 
only, i. 11 S. I Collins, infidel, v. 142. 
our brother, v. 16. Cologne, !tn elector of. i. 3G5. 
our Judge, 1. 116. Colquhoun, Lady, v. 352. 
our Saviour. i. 3iO. Columbll, St., ii. 330. 
poverty of, ii. 93. I Columbus, ii. 244. 
power of, ii. 359. I Comfort for widows, i. 287. 
preaching Him, i. 344; iii. 80. Comfort in affiietiou, iv. 110. 
precious blood of, ii. 186. Commandment, t.he eleventh, ii. 
precious to the dying, v.139. 337; v. 215. 
Prince of Peace, i. 145. the hardest, iii. 337. 
rejected, i.58. Communicant, an unworthy, iv. 
rejoicing iu, iii. 371. . I 68, 70. 
rejoicing in preaching of, iv. Oompanions, influence of enI, iv. 
246. I 229; v.216. 
reward of Buffering for, iv. Compassion, habit.ual, ii 101. 
- 354. I Complaints answered, iii. 225. 
rewn:rds ?f following, ii. l:i9. <;:omp~lsion, .~o!y, iii: 34. . 
seekmg, 1. 252, 328, 329. I Concelted cntlclsm, 1. 112. 
servants of sin and of, iii. 304. Conde, Prince, iii. 193. 
simple reliance on, iii. 140. Condemnation, memento of, iT. 
suffered for us, i. 155, 250. 343. 
the great Healer, 1. 128. Condescension, iii. 357.' 
the hand that struck, ii. 365. Confessing Christ, L 2GO. 
the only Name, 1. H3. Confession of a loorned man, iv. 
the Resurrection and Life, ii.1 . 12. 
316. Confidence, Christinn, iii. 326. 
the Rock, iv. liS. example of, h'. 40. 
uncertain views of, iii. lUi. in God, v. 211. 
virtue of, 1. 367. Conquering enemies, H. 63. 
waiting for coming of, iii. Conscience, belongs to Go~ L 
31V. 161. 
we would see, ii. 327. omce of, iii. 274. ( 
what is involved in denying, I power of, 1. 29; iii. 274. 
T. 191. roused, i. 167. 
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Oonsoln.tion in trial, iii. 211. 
Conspiracy, a cruel, ii. :322. 
Constantine, iv. 9, 95. 
Cross, fighting uuder, ii. 204. 
power of the, iv. 95. 
story of the, i. 197. 
I Den.thof Patroclus, i. 235. 
and miser, i. 116. 
sons of, i. 33. 
Contentment, i. 44, 224; it 375 ; 
iv. 2M, 3H. 
Oontroversies, religions, ii. 122. 
Conversation, religions, ii. 214. 
Conversion, a memorable, iii. 
203. 
a singular, iii. 204. 
complete surrcndcr, iii. 74. 
first Burmese, i. 5I. 
first Orlya, i. 135. 
first Greenland, iv. 189. 
marks of, i. 325. 
must be total, ilL 359. 
of a dnm1mrd, iii. 233. 
of (L Jew, i. 6, 8; iii. 33, 87, 
329; iv. 122. 
of a pcrsecutor, iii. 22, 88. 
of n sailor, i. 102, 133. 
of 0. soldior, ii. 39; iii. 205. 
of Il woodman, ii. 125. 
of an Indian, v. 264. 
of an intended suicide, iii 
1M. 
of Augustinc, iii. 362. 
of 001. Gardiner, iii. 203. 
of Cuoido, iii. 3L 
of Dr.-Buchanan, iv. 293. 
of Hervey, 1. 165. 
of infidel, 1. 70; ii. 57; iii. 
163, 2M, 275; iv.171). 
of Wilberforce, ill. 88. 
prompt, iii. 205. 
remarkaule, ii. 66. 
through a dream, i. 9. 
under Whitfield, i. 14. 
Conviction, i 156; iii. 233, 262, 
301. 
Oonyers, Dr., iv. 217. 
Cooke, Rev. J., i. 184; ii. 116; v. 
237. 
Cornish minister, i. 102. 
Correction, fatherly, v. 81, 82. 
Cotton, Rev. J., iv. 16. 
Counterfeit coin, ii. 174. 
Oourage amidst danger, iii. 168; 
v.Ili3. 
Christian, lii. 39, 193. 
example of, ii. 194. 
of Luther, ii. 69. 
OoUrtonno, P. J., iii. 78. 
Courtesy, royal, iii. 230, 357; V' 
147. . 
Cousin, Douglas, v. 78. 
Covetousness, i. 230; ii. 147, 324. 
Cowper, L 332; iii. 285. 
Craft., overrea.ching itself, iv •. 24. 
Cranmer, 1. 29. 
Dible, L 105. 
Cra.ssua, L., i 361; iv.190. 
Oreation, harmony of, iii 163. 
heathen notion of, iv. 65. 
Crime, progress io, 1. 107 • 
Crre.'Jus, K. of Lydis., L 43. 
Oromwell, 1. 337; iv. 61. 
advice of, L106. 
CroBB, a. badge, i. 3S9. 
bearini, i 115, 310. 
use of the, ii. 205. 
Crown of thorns, L 223. 
Crowning the king, i. 147. 
Cruden, nIr., ii. 125. 
Oruelty, punishment of, i. 173. 
Spanish, i. 198. 
Crusaders, i. 369. 
tale of, 1. 249. 
Oup of cold water, i. 320. 
Cupido's conversion, i. 31. 
Curiam, ii. 307. 
Ouriosity, useless, ii. 331. 
Curtius, v. 5-1. 
Curwen, Rev. S., 1. 30. 
Oustom, Egyptian, 1. 62. 
at Ea~tham, i. 68. 
old one in modern times, ii. 
33. • 
Ouvier, humility of, iii. 134. 
Cyprian and the captives, iv. 76. 
dream of, i. 220. _ 
Oyrus the Great, iii. 298. 
D. 
DAGUERRE, ii. 350 .. 
I Dairyman's Daughter,' v. 156. 
DanCing, i. 2~2. . 
Da.nger, fleeing froID, h'. 110. 
Darkness, dread of, iii. 2-14. 
Davenport, 001., i. 186. 
Davidson, Mr., ii. 119. 
Davies, Rev. H., ii 3H. 
Dawson, Rev. Wm., i. 147. 
Day, Rev. W., iii. 348. 
Day's work, good, ii. 379. 
D'Annont, Marshal, ii 257. 
D'Aubigne, iv. 333. 
Dead yet speaking, ii.136. 
Deaf and dumb boy, i. 77. 
Death and jiidgment, v. 56. 
a sleep, i. 63. 
by visitation of God, iii. 44-
Christ best stay in, iv. 13. 
fear of, ii. 374; v.16. 
gain of, iv. 247. 
grim, v. 268. . 
glorifying God in, iL 383. 
in the pulpit, iv. 130. 
message of, ii. 333. 
mourning for, i. 64; ii. 82. 
of a blasphemer, iv. 358. 
of a. child, ii. 80. 
of a rejector of Chrlst,iL 289. 
of a scorner, i. 57. 
of a tra.itor, iii. 12. 
of Addison, iv. 248. 
of Abp. Utlher,i. 17I. 
of Abp. Whately, ii. 3H. 
of an old infidel, iii 330. 
of ArgYle, 1. 255. 
of Ba.xter, i. 2G5. 
of Beveridge, i. 111. 
of Ca.rd. Julian, i. 227. 
of children, i. 131. 
of Herod, iii. l1:i. 
of Hooker, i. 195. 
of Hnss. i. 223. 
of Indi.lLu convert., t 53. 
of Pres. Edwards, i. 203. 
of Rev. l. Throgmorton, 1. 
228. 
of Rowlilnd Hill, v. 301. 
of Saladin, i. 184. 
of Socrates, i. 229. 
of Stephen, iii. 69. 
of the poor, ii.150. 
of the rich, ii. 150. 
ready for, i. 64. 
smiling on, iv. 93. 
source of comfort in, iv. 
278. 
the end of aU, iii. 298. 
Deceitfulness, i. 160. 
Decision, v. 21. 
profession of, iv. 174. 
success of, iv. 174. 
Decrees, the, i. 375. 
Deeds botter than words, i 15Z. 
irrevocability of, ii. 64. 
Deering, Mr., iv. 197. 
Defamation, suffering, iv. 27. 
Degrees, leaving off evil habj~ 
by, h'. 232. 
Delay, arguments for, ii. 132. 
Deliverance, a wonderful, v. 52. 
proviuentiu~ iii. 48, 114. 
from peril, tho.nks to God 
for, iii. 247. 
DeU",erer, beholding the, iii. 317. 
Demons, legend of, iii. 176. 
Demosthenes, ii. 75. 
Denton, Panl, v. 278. 
Devil defeated, i. 119, 2-1-S. 
men more wicked thaD, i. 
280. 
Devizes, wea.ver of, i. 355. 
Devoted father, i. 285. 
Diazius the martyr, L 216. 
Dickenson, Mr., 1. 23. 
Rev. B., iv. 130. 
Dickson, Rev. Mr., i. 253. 
Died for me, 1. 250. 
Difference, making a, v.23L 
Difficulties, Bible, v.1i8. 
Difficulty solved, iii. 96. 
Dignity, official, 1. 352. 
Diligence, i. 269, 270. 
Diogenes, iii. 100. 
Disciple, 0. strange, ii. 30L 
Discontent, v. 228. 
Discourse, logical arrange::len\ 
of, iii. 104. 
Discovery, surprising, ii. 91. 
Disputation, iii. 55. 
Di:!putes among Ohristians, iii. 
ms. 
Dispute settled, 1. 112. 
Disobedience, 1. 253. 
penalty of, iv.285. 
Disra.eli, iv. 45. 
Division, result of. ii. 301. 
a. secret., ii. 3il. 
Dod, Mr., iv.126, 127. 
Dodd, Dr., v.117. 
Dodd, Mr., i. 74; v.295. 
Doddridge, Dr., ii. 65. 
Doing good,.i 321. 
what we can, i. 354., 
Doolittle, T., iii 336. 
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Doubt~··removal of, ii. 377. c Erasmus, iii. 27. 
Doubts, 'influence of ours upon Erskine, H.,v. 268. 
. . others; ii. 11. Lord, iv. 34. 
.' ;Faithfhl servant, ii. 347. 
!Faithfclness, ,Divine, iii. 348 •. 
rewarded, i; 135. 
Doubter convinced, iLIO. Rev. E., i. 272;' ii.269; iii. FaIieri, Marini, ii . ..335. 
Falk, the philanthropist, t 196. Doubters; i.237. 174; iv. '20. 
Douglas, F., iv. 382. Rev .. R., iv. 179; v.120. 
Lord, v. 296. Eternalllfe, i. 132. 
Dreams, remarkable, i. 162, 189, punishment, i. 196. 
220,229; ii. 146; iii. 18, Evangelist, an inmlid, iii. 193. 
328. Evans, Rev. Caleb, ii. 94. 
Dress, pride of, v.145. Even so, i. 77. 
rule of, v. 145. Evidence, conclllsive, ii. 218. 
the only,- v. 64. experimental, ii. 262. 
Drew, Samuel, iv. 231.. weight of, ii. 371. 
Drunkards, doom of, iv. 35. Evil, good out of, iii. 323.' 
lesson to. iv. 36. . presence of, i. 91. 
Dublin blind boy, i. 64. Exaggeration, weakness of, iii. 
Dubois, Card., v. 325. 218. 
Dudley, C: S., ii 233; iii. 164. Examination, daily, iv. 166. 
Dumb sermon, 1. 70. need of, iv. 70. 
Dunn, Rev. S., i. 33. Example, a noble, iv. 259. 
Durham, Dr., i\'. 2!iS. 'force of, iv. 276. 
Duty and prayer, i.251. known by our, iv. 64. , 
for each, ii. 153;.v. 245. Excommunication, strange cause 
perseverance in, i. lS6. of, ii. 61. 
to pl1rents, LIM. Experience taught by trial, iii. 
Dwight, Pres., ii. 127. 294. 
Dying request, ii. 31. Experimental knowledge, i. 
scept.ic, visit to, ii. 309. 32.5. 
Dyspeptic cl~rgymn,n, iv. 331. Eye,' inner and outer, i. 119. 
Eyesalve, Y. 256. 
E. 
EA..nLE, MR., ii. 352. 
Early piety, i. 325. 
rising, 1. 1!J2, 251. 
Earnestness, Christian, iii. 189. 
incitement to, iii. 18:]. 
ministeriul, iii. 183. 
Earthquake, a great. v. 269. 
Easter Sunday service, v. 240. 
Em,tern fable, i. un. 
story, ii. 71. 
Eastham, custom at, i. 68. 
Eastman, Dr., i. 3:11. . 
Economy, i. 110; ii. 265. 
Edification, h'. 83. 
:Cd wards, Pres., iii. 367; iv. 135. 
den.thol', i. 203. 
EITorts, personal, iii. 31. 
Egyptian cHstom, i. 62. 
Election, gratitude for, iv.317. 
Eleventh hour, i. 137. . 
F. 
FABLE, Eastern, i. 191. 
of covetousness, i. 230. 
Face to face, iv. 7-1. 
FairChild, Thos., iii. 101. 
Fnir ol1ks, i. 110. 
Faith and loye, i. 302; 
194. 
and sigh t, ii. 11. 
and works, v. 110. 
being full of, v. 71. 
dying in, v. 71. 
eclipse of, i. 308. 
effects of, iii. 2,';;9. 
evidences of our, iv. 215. 
genuine, Y.7,J.. 
God's regard for, i. 312. 
t 'ills. of power of, v. 76. 
ilIust.mted, i. 334; iii. 133. 
in darkness, i. 307. 
iv. 
Falsehood, parental, iii. 44. 
punishment of, 344. 
resisting, ii. 196. 
Falsehoods, i. 236. 
False teaching, 1.306. 
witness, i. 210. 
Fame, i. 249. 
Family, a large, iii. 339. 
a patriotic, ii. 76. 
a pious, ii. 93. 
peace in a, ii. 313. 
Famine, supply in, iii. 59. 
Farmer, the foolish, ii. 116. 
Farmestein, huntsmun of, i. 127. 
Farre, Dr., on the Sabbath, 1. 259. 
Farthing rushlight, i. 2.5. 
Father, dilemma of a, 1. 143. 
a devoted, i. 285. 
Fn.ul~flnding, i. 104; iii. 331. 
Fear in bravo mon, iii. 208. 
Feeling and doing, ii. 8. 
sincere, Y. 199. 
Felicitas, ii. 8S. 
Fellow-labourers, iv. 28S. 
Fellowship, DiviDe, v. 181. 
Fenelon, i. 205. 
FermI', Mr. N., iii. 177. 
Fidelity, 1. 72; iii. IB3. 
in giving reproof, iv. 114. 
of P01ycarp,ii. 134. 
religious, ii. 1 SS. 
to Christ, 1.136; ii. 88. 
Fighting under the Cross, ii. 204. 
Filial duty, ii. 369. 
Finlayson, Mr., ii. 334. 
Fire low, 1. 106. 
Firmness, moral, h'.314. 
Fisher, Bp., ii. 354. 
Fitz-James, Sir Jno., iii. 227. 
Fitzwilliam, Earl, and the farmer, 
iv.167. 
Flattery, 1. 338. 
danger of, iv. 191. 
Flavel, Hov. J., ii. 03; iv. 42, 107, 
209. 
Fletcher, Dr. J., ii. 309. 
of Madeley, iii. 335; iv.117. 
Flying a kite, i. 163. 
Elliott, Dr., iii. 1 H; v. 352. 
Mr., Ii. J57;.iii.112; iv.133. 
justi flcat.ion-by, iii. 126. 
'of a child, 1. 122; v. 183. 
overcoming,iv. 249. 
. Foliot, Gilbert, ii. 162. 
Embert, EJizn, iv. 137. ' 
Emelius, i. 3::JG.' 
Encourugementi no, ii. 256. 
Endurance, 1. 71l!'iii. 347. 
duty of, iii. 136. 
example of, iii. 136. 
of the Church, ii. 358. 
Enemies, conquering, 'ii.G3. 
prayillg for,'ii..62;' iii. 20. 
tren.tment ot', 1. H2; -iii. 356. 
~nvious thonghts, i. 83. 
Envy, deeds of; v. I!J7; 
illustrated, iv.198. 
malice of,i. 13D, 367. 
spirit lust.ing to, v. 119. 
Epicnrean maxim, iv. 07. 
Epitaphs, i. 171. 
, power of, v. 67. 
riches of, 1. 286. 
rope or, iii. 291. . 
royal defender of, V. 140. 
Baving, Ii. 66; v.23. 
'simple, i. 103, 120, 196. 
, simplicit.y of, it 2·16, 253. 
sul)miH~ion of, i.303. 
test of, ii. 8J. . 
triumph of, i. (j/j, 286. 
un10 death, i. 358. 
nntutored, iv. 248. 
walking ·h~'jiv. 182. 
woak, i. 317. 
Faithful and true,' i. 203. 
in little, ii.H7. 
Folks, E., Y. 76. 
Follet, Sir W., 1. ] 17. 
Following Christ fully, i. 56, 135. 
afar off; i. 210. 
Foolish Dick,ii. 250. 
Foote, Commodoro, iii. 39. 
T., iii. 268. 
Forbeamnee, Dhrine, i. 337. 
ForgiYen sinner, iii. 102. 
ForgiYeness,i.32, 38, 39,126, 
127; ii. 151. 
of siu, i. 25-1, 255. 
self-cousideraUon in, iv. 1Hi. 
Formalist, L 105. 
Formality, iv. Ill!. 
Forsaken of God. 1.228. 
Foster, Mr., iii. 1i2. 
Rev. J.K.,iii.,164. 
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Foundation, a good, i. 50. 
Fox, Zachariah, v. 147. 
Foxe, Mr., iv.Iii. 
Fragments, take care of,1. 110. 
Franklin, Dr., i. 20. . 
Rev. Dr., i. 151; iy. 38, 41. 
Frederic the G)'cat, m. 35. 
II. iii. 357. _ 
Free grace, plank of, iv. 212. 
Freedom, wlltching for, iv. 221. 
Fresenius, V. 90. 
Friendship, i. 203; ii. 373. 
image of, ii. 275. 
ShOWD, iv. 190. 
Frivolities of tbeage, iii. 23. 
'Fruitfulness, i. Hi l. 
Fuller, Johnl.~~i. 42 .. 
Rev. A., lll. 104; IV. 156,182, 
207. 
Rev. T., iii. a75j iY.145. 
Funeml, (L joyous, ii. 372. 
G. 
GAINES' MILT" battle of, i. 63; 
Galle, Dr., v. 1~)2. 
Gaoler, a merciful, iii. 252. 
Go.rllenor, bequ~st of It, iii. 101. 
Gardiner, Col., i. 229, 25L; ii. 65; 
. iii. 203, 371; iv. 69. 
Garriok, iv. 89. 
on preaching, i. lOG. 
Gasparin, l\Ide. de, i. SG. 
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Proxy, doing duty by, i\'. 199. 
Prudence, i. 69. 
Ptolemy, i. 146. 
Pulpit, death in, iv. 130. 
Punctuality in attendance o.t 
church, v. 62. 
Punishment, eternl11, i. 196; Y. 
348. 
of sin, i. !l-!. 
Purpose, singleness of, iii. 186. 
Pyrrhus, i. 32i. 
Q. 
QUARREL healed, i. 321. 
Queen and artist, iv. 134. 
in cottage, i. 155. 
Question, 11 searching, iv. 198. 
Quibbler answered, v.310. 
R. 
RAnDITS, stolen, i. 40. 
Raham, Mahommed, ii. 137. 
Rammohun Roy, v.10i. 
Randal, Rupert, ii. 19. 
Randolph's mother's prayer, i. 
36. 
Rn.nsom price, i.143. 
Read, Rev. Mr., i. 35. 
Reader, T., i. 295. 
Ready always, i. 187. 
for death, i. 64. 
for hea~en, i. 187, 189: 
Reason, Goddess of, iii. 267. 
unsanctified, ii. 279. 
Rebellious text, iii. 210. 
Recapitulation, uses of, v. 166. 
Receive my spirit, iii. 69. 
Rocognition, a stmnge, i. 16i. 
Reeommend!ttion, a good, v.189. 
Redemption, gratitude for, iv. 
Ii2. 
Rede\"i,us, ii. '230. 
Reed, Rev. J., ii. 138. 
Rees, Mr., it :37S. 
Refuge, 11 city of, v. 36. 
I Rejection of Christ, i. 58. 
Rejoicing in Christ, iii. 371. 
Rela tion, our nearest, ii. 76. 
Relics, the best, i. 297. 
Religion, first, i. 44. 
hardest thing in, iv. 178. 
not hereditarY, i. 15. 
reneWE yonth, ii. 11. 
Promises, living on tho, ii. 48. 
trusting tho, ill. 27S; iv.lIZ. 
Remember me, ii. 207. 
Remembru.nce, the Di.ine, Ii 
34i::. 
Renan, ii. 294-. 
Renwick the martyr, i.23. 
Re-ordintLtion. i. 262. 
Repentance, i. 246; ii. 38: 
0. present duty. v, 2·19. 
o.nd faith, iii. 187. 
delayed, ii. 123, 128. 
fruits of, iv. 140. 
how to spcIl. i. 12. 
late, i 19(}; ii. 123', 206. 
sincere, iv. 181. 
Reply, a hI1PPY, iv. 36. 
a shrewd, v. 108. 
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Reproach in excess, 1. 227. 
Reproof, a Brahmin's, v. 107. 
need of, i. 291. 
privacy in, i. 125. 
seasono.ble, iv. 341. 
Reproofs, tender, ii. 334. 
Rescue of a child, 1. 228. 
Resignation. i. 28,37,77,205,359; 
ii. 192; iii. 194; v. 155. 
happy in, ii. 192. 
Responsibility, ii. 165. 
owned, i. 293. 
Rest, Done on earth, i. 79. 
Restitution, ii. 162; iv. 300. 
Resurrection, i. 86; ii. 317; i\". 
95,98. 
0. legend of i. 115. 
memory of the, ii. 373. 
Retaliation, iii. 355. 
Hetribution, i. 127; iii. 62; iv.313. 
Hevelation needed, i. 78. 
Revenge, i. 30. 
0. noble, i. 2!l2. 
Reviling ungenerous, i. 226. 
Revivals, secret of, iv. 318. 
ReWl1rd, 0. Divinc, ii. 380. 
a full, v. 216. 
of treason. i. 121, 201. 
Rewards of believers, i. 13;;. 
of faithful >len'ice, ii. 356. 
Reynolds, Mr., iii. 292. 
Rice, Dr., iv. 4!l . 
Rich, dangers of the, i. 133. 
death of the. ii. HiD. 
influence oftha, i.l34-. 
neglccted, i. 132. 
RichlLl'tl 1., i. 157. 
Riche:3, nnse3.l'chablt', iv. 211. 
care of, i. :117. 
of faith, i. ~SG, 
in death, 1. 287. 
torment of, ii. 159. 
m;eless, i. 325. 
Richmond, Legh, ii. 121, 207; iv. 
131, 14:2, 198 j v.231. 
Ridley, Bp., ii. 209. 
Riceto, Antonius, v. 76. 
l'tighteous indignation, i. 261. 
Rising early. i. 1!l2, 251. 
Rittenhouse, D., i. 144. 
Robespierre, i. 226, 300. 
Rocco, Fra, iv. 165. 
Rochester, Earl of, iii. 178. 
Rock, belonging to, iii. lOS. 
was Christ, iy. 56. 
Romaine, Mr., ii i3; iv. 111. 
Romanism and Atheism, v. 324. 
bigotry of, iii. 104. 
emblem of, v. 3'23. 
382 INDEX II. 
nomish forgiveness, i. GO. Scriptures,power of, i.,340;, 
Roscoe; ~iary, Ii. 292.' ,treasures of, iii. 265. 
Rospiglioso mirror, iv. 121. Scrupulous pimtes, i.171~, 
Ruggles, ]\fr., and the Indians; . Sculptor and his work, iv.258.-, 
iv. 319. Search warrant, i1. 261. 
RUin, spiritual, v. 63; Searching v. reo.dingj ii.262. 
Rule, Gilbert, ii. 322. ': strictly, iv. 34 • 
.Rutherford, S.,i. 253; it 337; iii. 'Sebald, St., iii. 157. 
153. Secret disciple, it 371~ 
Sedan, battle of, i. 321. 
Self-consecration, 1. 252. 
S. care for, iv. 339. ' 
complacen~y,~iii. 368. 
SAADI, ii.71,. COnfidence, i. 357. 
Sabat, v. 243. consideration in forgiyenessj 
Sabbath, blessings'of, i. 79. iv.115. 
clears our view, ii. 59. denial, iv. 48, 157,375. 
for mo.n, i. 259. forgetfulness; phill1nthropic, 
good deeds on, i. 81. iv.125. 
observance of, ii. 47, 129; ii. reformation, iv.230. 
210; iii. 184. restraint, iv. 373. 
profanation of, i. 74, 247; ii. righteousness, ii. 158 i iii. 
236. 28&. 
school at Hereford, i. 149. sl1crifice, ii. 321; iii. 188; iii. 
veneration for; ii. 370. 378; iv. 254. 
Sacrament, unworthy of, iv. 61. seeking, iv. 236. 
Sa.crifice, a willing, ii. 228. the place to lose, iii. 335. 
propitiation by, v. 53. Sermon, a dumb, 1. 70. 
self, ii. 321; iii. 188. a Cbristio.n, ii. 274. 
Saint, aged, ii.9. a hospital, iii. 293. 
Saints, inheritnnce of; iv. 270. a short,'ii. 2M. 
Saladin the Great, i. 184. apology for long, v. 31. 
Salt, 1. 24." Sermons, long, iii. 185. 
Salvation a free gift, ii. 133,' pointed, iv. 156. 
by grace, iii. 283, 28B. Serpent in goblet, iii. 303. 
is near, iii. 336. Servant, a faithful, ii. 317; iv. 
neglecting, v. 13. 237. 
not compulsion, i. 159~ an honcst, iv. 373. 
of heathens, iii. 274. n. w!Liting, i\'. 2f12; 
simplicity of way of, ii. 240. Servants, Clll·ist.il\ll, v. 142., 
Salvestl'o, ii. 209. Servico of sin, 1. 283. ' 
Samoan mourning. i. 64. Sewn.ll, Dr. J., v. 352. 
Samson, Thos., Y. 204. Sharc in the concern, iii. HO;' 
Satan, flnal attack of, ii. 46.' Shoopcot for !1 closot., iii. 9'.); 
misrepresentation,ii. 332. Shephard, T., iv. 270. ' 
promises of, ii. 335. Shepherd, choico of, ii. 305. 
transformed, i. 84. Mr., iy. 26. 
So.tisficd, never, iy. 41. onc fold and one, v. HID. 
Saunders, 1\11'., i. 357. tenderness for lambs, ii.' 305. 
Save him! he is my brother, ii. the Good, ii. 306. 
232. voice of, ii. 303, 304, 307. 
Snving faith, i. 312. Sheridall, R, ii. li2. 
knowledgc, ii. 354. Sherwood, Rev. J;, iii. 210. 
to gi'vc, iv. 17i. Ships, behold also the, v. 114. 
Saviour, seeking the, ii. 267. Shipwreck, epcape fi'om, iii. 243. 
Scandal,.iii.19S. Short, Luke,·h·. 107. 
Scoptic convinced, iii. 163. Sic trnnsit gloria mundi, i. 184. 
dying testi:nony of, iv. 22. 'Sickengen castle, i.-227. 
Schmelcn, Mr., v. 206. Sidney, Algcmon, ii. 1D6. 
Scholar"~ a diligent j i. 269. Sigismnnd, ii. 63; iii. 171. 
a clnll, 1. 276. Silonce, power of; i. 70.· 
Scoffers silenced, iii. 207; Y.171'i.: wisdom of, i. 211. 
the thrce, iii. 126. Simeon, ,C., 'iii. 18:::. 
Scorner, dcath of a, i. 57. Simonides, ii. 250. 
robuked, v. 175. Simplicity, Chl'isthtn, iv.155. 
Scott, Rov. T., ii. 60. Simpson, Dr., ii. 383. 
Rov •• T., ii. 376; iv. 152. Sin, a slave of, iii. 310. 
Sir W., ii. 33D. cleansing from, Y. 183.. 
Scriptures and tradition, i. 299;' , conviction of, iii.30L 
adYantnge of loarning,iv.361. destruction of, iii;' 303. 
belioving, v. 351. detection of, Y. 226. 
mighty in, iii. 173. effect of, iii. 300. 
Sin, forgiveness of,'ill. 281; 
ignorance of, v. 184. 
law of; iii. 312.-
" : revives; ill. 309., 
pleasures of ,v. 171. 
profit of, iii. 306. 
servants of, made· Ohrist's, 
iii. 304. 
service of, i. 283. 
slavery of; v.172. 
tho unpardonable, i. 84. 
wages of, ill.· 305, 307. 
Sins, little, i. 57. 
of omission" i. 17I. 
Sincerity in love, v. 199. 
in prayer; Y. 199. 
Singing a hymn, i. 202. 
Sinner, forgiven, iii. 102. ' 
Sinners, Christ dying for, iii. 297~ 
welcomed by Cilrist; ii. :13G. ' 
Sixtus, Pope, iii. 43. 
Slander7"book. iii. 269. 
Slavery, iii. 152. 
Slaves, mercho.ndise of, v. 323. 
Sleep,God "\Vn.tches in; i.189. 
ullseuso~able, ii. 89. ' 
Slothfulness, 1. 192. 
Small boginnings; i. 92., 
Smuggling, 1. 16L: 
Socrates, i. 365; iv. 210., 
Soldier,. n. pions, iii. D4; v. 128. 
Something I can do, i. 353., 
Somnambulist, iv. 303. 
Son, an unworthy, iv. 356., 
Sophronius, i.' D1. 
Sostratus, i. 146. 
Soul, making sure work for the, 
v.23. 
worth of the, 1. 116. 
Souls, care of. iv. 275. 
preaching for, iii. 374. 
zeal for, iii. 107. 
Sowing and rC!1ping,ii. 252. 
Sozomenus, ii. 359. ' 
Spanish cruelty, i. ID8, 
Spenk the word only,i. 53. 
eyil of nOllo, iv. 228;, v. 141. 
Speech and ,deeds, v. 110. 
Spell repentallce; i. 12., 
Spencer, Dr., i. 261. 
Spirit., and reuson, iy. 375. 
drawings of the,'iii.24. 
help of tile, iii. 321. ' 
in lH·eaching. iii. 145; 
pcrsol1(tlily of Holy, ii. 239. 
recoive my, iii. 69. 
sword of,thei,iv.239;,v. 26. 
Spil'idlonj iv. 371. 
SpiL'itual blindness, i. 144. 
things, understanding, iV;18. 
StaCl, MtLc1ame de, i. 284 i y. 286. 
Stand firm, i. 364. 
Stnnding tho test, i. 24:.5. 
Staughton, Dl".', i. 342. 
Staupitz, i. 4; iii. 80. 
Stephen of Polancl,1.161. 
Stephonson, G .• 1. 117. 
Stcwardship, i. 203." 
Stoddn.l'd,.S;,; iv.270: ,: 
Stolen Bible, i. 8. , 
rabbits, i.40. 
Stonehouse, Dr.,oiv. 24,89 
• 
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~----.~~--~------------------------------------------~--------------------~------St.orm .. NM&reth, i. 50. Threlkeld, Rev. T., iii. 17S. ;U'nwn,tchfulness,-'-do.nger 
'. 183. Strniningftftd !!wallowing, i. 171.· Throgmorton,. Rev. J.,i. 228. 
,Urthazanes, v. 309. ' 
·U seless, none ll.ra, .iv .:/4. 
riches, i. 325. 
Straiton, David, ii. 114. . .Thunderstorm,'v.277. 
Strife, none in hooven, ill. 211. :Thy kingdom come, i.3/. 
Strongest lovo, i. 73. ·Thy will be done, i. 37. 
'Usher, Bp.j ii.2H, 337. Stndent., enrnest, iv. 3-17. Tillotson, Abp., i. 81. 
Study, diligencu in,i. 270. Time, end of, v. 286. 
Substitution illustrated, ii. 321. improvcd, i. 92. 
Sncccssfulprcaching, i. 96. recleeming,the"iv.231. 
Sudbrooke Park, i. 5/. Timour, i. 30U; v.249. 
Suffering. contentment in. ii. 375. Tippoo Saib, i.155. ' !VAL'ENTINIAN, i.39. 
now, glory after, iii. 318. Tongue, good and ,evil of,'v. 116. Valloy of Jehoshaphat, i.nG. 
Suicide prevented, i. 30. powel of, v. 115. . Vl1nderkemp, Dr., iii. 2/D. 
Sultan Selymus, ii, 162. . To-day, importance of, iv. 13!. ,Varro, 1. '78. 
Sun of Righteonsness,i: 312. Todd, Dr., Ii. 123. - Veitch, Mrs., ii.333. 
Superstition, ii. 111. Too late, i. 188; ii. 231. Vendetta, i. 30. 
Superstitious observances, iv. Tournay, Simon, iii. 267. Vonn, Rev. Mr., ii. 21, 54;: i~_ 
189. Tourneau, Le, ii. 84. 168, 278. 
I'npply in famino iii. 59. ToYart., William, v. 274. Verelst, i,. 16. 
Suret.y donhl:; su~'c, v. 165. Track in the Forest, i. M. Verhuel, Admiral Count, iv. 2!lSl. 
Sweat., bloo.ly,'ii. 1!13. Trade mommy, I,. 263. Vernon"Rev, 111'., V. 220. 
Swearing, 1. ~1-5,3(j5. ! Tradition 'and Scripture, i.' 299., Vessels of honour and dishon(J'Jr'. 
repro,\'ed, Y. 126. Traitor, re,vard of 11, i; ,121, 20~, iii. 332. 
Swift., i,~ 344. iii. 12. Vico, Marquis de; v. 74. 
Syl,anus, Anbott, ii. 45. Traitors, 1. a61. VictOria, Queen, i. 15:>; iii. 2'~ 
Sympathy, i.,19.'). Trojan, Ii. 227 ; iii. 228. ,3-j7; V. 147, 231. 
prncticn.], iii. ma. Transubstantiation, absntdity of, Victorinus, iii. 337. 
power of, ii. 70. ii.187. Victorions fn.lth; 1. 286. 
Sym, Bon, iv. 42. Travelling ·100 years ngo, iii. Victory o,er the beast,'V. 310. 
251. Vigier, Mde., iv. 3.'38. 
T. 
TALENT and piety combined, iv. 
77. 
Tamerluinc, i. 309; s. 249. 
Tanner; H.,ii. D7. 
Tusso, i. 219. 
Taylor, Dr., il. 280; iv. 24:0. 
Teabout, Frank, h'. ]81. 
TCllehers,airn of, iii. 300. 
Tears, iii. 187. 
'rcmpest, mrlsicin a, -hr.'139. , 
Temptation, 1_40; ii.45; iv.-310; 
v.18. 
and conscience, iii. 219. 
Luther's, ii. 46. 
Tennent, W., 1. 70; ii. 56. 
Tertu1lilln, i. 376. 
Test or gratitude and love, i. 304. 
of love, i. 163. 
stuDlling the, i. 245. 
Text, a solemn, iy. 107. 
Thacker, Re,. A., v. 52. 
Thacl.eruy, W. M., m. 2-17. 
Thl1les, v. 24$). 
That's my prayer, ii. 158. 
Thltuml),stns [tnll Agrippll, i. 73. 
Theatrical amusements, i. 38. 
Themistocles, v. 171. 
Theresa, i. llli. 
Theodoric, iii. 237. 
Theodol'uS, i. 20fl. 
Theodosius, ii.li 1, 215. 
Thomlls, Mr., ii. <15. 
St., v. 287. 
Thomson, Dr. A., ii. 3S. 
Thornton, Rcy. S., ii. 285. 
Rey. J., h'. H!). 
Thorowgootl, Hev. J., iii. 212; iv. 
12. 
Tbouglitless hellrers, iT. '43. 
Treasures,1. 41. , Villiel's, Bp., ii. 332. 
Trebonins,'Johu,i. 121. _ : Vince, Professor, v. 104. 
Tree in Sudbrooke'Park,i. 'iJ7. ,vindication'of miracles, i. So. 
·aworthlcRs;ii. 124. Villegnr to drillk, 1. 224. 
Tremellills, ii .. 3G5. ' '/ 'Virginian planter, 1.33,1. 
Trial, con~olation in,'iii; 2!.~. . ':irtu~ of ~hrist, i: 3G7. 
. oxpenence taught hy, lll. 294. i 'Voltmrc"ll. 28f1; 'IV. 24. 
Tried andpro.ed, h'; '192. , confession of, iii. 282.' 
Trinity i1lustl'a.h~c1, i. 237. . I Vow, keeping a, iii. nO,17L 
Triumph of faith, i.G.j. 
Troubles of the wicked, i. 336. 
True and· faithful, 1. 203. 
Trumbull, Colonel, ii. 58. 
Trust, the hest, v. 42. \ 
Truth; . ignorantly opposing, yj 
228. 
love of, iii. 327. 
mocking Ilt, iii. 165. 
opposition to the, ii. 97. 
Turkish devotions, i. 34. 
Twiss, Dr:, iv. 33. 
Tyndale, Wm., iv. 78. 
u. 
'w. 
WADDELL, Mr., ii. 321,' 382. 
Dr., il. 382. 
WIlit.ing for the verdict, 1. 53. 
and watching, ii. 121; v. G5. 
Waldonses, i. IH. 
Wales, Prince of, iv. 184. 
'\Vlllker, Re\·. S., iii. 288; i •. 31~_ 
Wallbridge, E., Y. 156. 
Wallis, Dr., i,; 370. 
Walsingham, iv. 300. 
Warburton, illr., ii. 78. 
Ware, Dr. H., iv. 186. 
Warfare within, iii. 311. 
UNDELIEF, ii. 378. Warning unheeded, ii. 15G. 
help my, i. 317. unexpected, iv. l!)7. 
Underhill, Mr., iii. 155. Washington, i. 104,325, 352, 35{J~ 
Understanding hearers, i. 96. tii. 3:;5: iv. 347. 
Ungenerous reviling, i. 226. I Wlltch and Ilmy, i. 2(H, 3GO. 
Union, hindrances to, v. 321. Watchfulness, iv. 54,30.3; v.2:a, 
is strength, i. 2G4. 315 
power of Christian, iv. 221. Watching for souls, \'. !J4. 
United prayer, 1. 125, 2:;1. ,\Vuter, refrcf;him~, ii. 248. 
Unity of purpose, iii. 184. sermon, v. :!is. 
of the race, iii. 1G4. Wllterloo, i. 3(j4. 
Unh'ersa1ism, fruit of, v. 225. Wlltts, Dr., iv. 112 226,2D2. 
Universalists, a 'yord to, iv. 314. 'I~Vlwel'er, a rOYlll, ~'. 100. 
Unknown hour, 1.18-5. ,\Vllugh, Dr., v. II!). 
Unpardonable sin, i. 184. 'Wltxwork, i\". 3:3': 
Until, ii, :.38. , . I-'Yaylttlld, Dr., ii. ;]i"!. 
, 
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Wealth, dangers of,iv. 345. 
Weapons, carnal and spiritual, 
iv.152. 
Weary, be not, iv. 201. . 
Weaver, Devizes, i. 355. 
Webb. Oaptain, i. 325; iv. 232. 
Wedding gnrment, i. 1GO. 
Week for work and Sabbath for-
rest, ii. ] 25. 
Well aimed, i. 1G7. 
Well doing, continuance iIi, ii. 
246. 
Wellington, Duke of, i. 49, 142, 
3G4; ii. 1S7; iv. 215, 305 i v. 
231. 
Welsh minister, i. 50. 
Wenceslaus, St., ii. 230. 
Werck, Joseph, i. 30G. 
Wesley, He". John, i.38, 187; ii. 
. 9,102,159; iv.87, 147,341. 
Rev. S.t iy. 347; v. 324. 
Whately, Abp., ii. 314. 
Where at Inst, iii. 14. 
Wicked, troubles of the, i. 336. 
design, failure of, iii. 212. 
Wickbam, \Vm. of, i. 49. 
Widow rewarded, iii. 91. 
Widow's lamp, i. 41. 
mites, ii. 178. 
White, B., v. 324. 
Whiteside, Ohief Justice, ii. H 1. 
Whitfleld,i.14, 138, 165,227,344; 
ii. 97, 13S, 157, 1G5, 239, 
249, 301; iii. 22, 265 ; iv. 
191. 
Whittington, Sir R., ii. G8. 
Whitworth, Lord, iii. 13G. 
Widows, comfort for, i. 287. 
and orphans, ii. 119. 
Wife, advice to a pious, iv. 40. 
a good tempered, ii. 234. 
a faithful, iv. 233. 
good, Y. 145. 
one, iv. 332. 
wstimonial to a, iv. 45. 
IN])EX 11. 
Wigtown heroines, iv. 50. 
Wilberforce, Wm., iiL 197. 
and Oarlisle, i. 8. 
conversion of, iii. 88. 
Worship, religious, i.332. 
Worshipping ace. to law, ill.16S. 
spirit, i. 149. 
Worst made into best, ii. 73. 
Wotton, Sir H., i. 299. WilkS, Rev. M., ii. 35; iii. 145. 
Will Jesus save me, i. 123. 
and performauce, iv. 144. 
worship, i. 105. 
- Wrath, [wert.ing God's, v. 3Il. 
slow to, v. 104. 
William L, ii. 208. 
II., iii. 76. 
IlL, iv. 207. 
of Orange, iv. 193. 
Williams, Admiral, ii. 141. 
John, v. 114, 183. 
,Yillison, Mr., iv. 139. 
,Vilson, Bp., i. 3S. 
lIargaret, iii. 69; iv. 50. 
Rev. D.& ii. ] 25. 
Wine, danger of, i. 259. 
Wish, vain, i. Hl, 2S4. 
Wisby, Old, iii. 319. 
,Visdom, earthly, v. 117. 
Wishart, iii. 212. 
Wishes, i. 117. 
Witness, false, i. 210. 
Divine, v. 14. 
Witherspoon, Dr., ii. 294. 
Woman, a pious, iii. 93. 
an aged, iv. 372. 
heathOn notion of creation 
of, iv. 65. 
Woodward, Rev. J., iv. 70. 
Word of God, ii. 227. 
hearing the, iii. 3GS; iv. 20. 
Words, enticing, iv. 17. 
,Vork, cheerfulness in, i. ] 3S. 
preservation for, iv. 341. 
reward of, iv. 353. 
World, love of the, v. 189. 
Worldly projects, instability of, 
v.101. 
Worms, Luther at, i. 347; ii.69. 
Worship, utility of meetings for. 
v. G2. 
Hindoo's notion of, iv. 279. 
trEE END .. 
to come, i. 94; iii. 307. 
Writing and seeing, v. 217,'224. 
exercise, ii. 2G. 
x. 
X.ANTHUS, v. 116. 
Xerxes, i. 278. 
Y., 
YOKE of Ohrisp, i. 79. 
Yoked, unequoJIy, iv. 137. 
You and me, i. 271. 
Young inquirers, i. 135. 
Mr., iii. 2G9. 
Your eye shall see Rim, v. 237. 
own light, i. 272. 
z. 
ZACHARY, ii. 58. 
Zeal. Ohrist.ian, ii. 243. 
for souIs,iii. 107; iv. 2G1. 
illustmtion of, i. 354. 
incentive to, iii. 89. 
Indian idca of, i. 7G. 
in Norway, iy. 362. 
Luther on, i. GG. 
of Bminerd, iy. 164. 
of Bunyan. iii. 35. 
religious, iii. 81. , 
without knowledge, i. 29S. 
Zeltner., ii. 101. 
Zieten, General, tii 35. 
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